










Post Mortem Contents 
Take Two 

! re!)(l with itriMt inli’iiisl 
th(’ iirlitli! oil SouinitiM 
Cluitici )('(• In I’,11 tho 
Miikhurjoi: 114 .\n\ I !t hcis 
bfcn iilw.n-. ii i.isi in.itiiiij 
experit'iM (• lor lui* to rr.iil 
iiboiit thi^ iiiti’ilci tii>il <11 lor 
talkini' aitoiil ililtou'iit 
topii K liko tihiis. ili.iina. 
art. Ilt('lalll^•,oil . bill 1 was 
rlopiosM'il to iiiiil lliiil voiir 
urtii.lo li.iiilU I out,lined 
ainthinp new 

riie iiili'i\ lew .ils(.i lailed 
to III iii^ out Im ■ oiiinieiit^ 
on the liilli ieiK e hi'lw eeii 
stiii’e ai tine anil lilni ai tiii^ 
wtiifli I onlil I'lilirili'eii ns 
mill h moil- in api'iei i.ilnis' 
film fii till'.’ 
(ainlnni liliotioi tioi \ o. 
(,o(( iillo 

Markings 

rhe I Ii0;<'. \1 <11 k III e. 
atlr.ii I' me i ei \ mm li Ihit 
the 1'4 .\o', ilid not 
toiitiiiii M.irkiii'^s I .snut-sest 
till'' is not done 111 liitme. 
Siit/nmii ( liiii'Milioiti. 

ridltfiio, 
^-t I’oie.imiis 

Colour Photos 
As an iiideni iiiii ot i'lii 

■| 111 i.K mil. I timl the t;ol- 
niir MaL><i/ni( leiilli laii- 
'.Stll . 

The I oloin |iholn,m'aplls 
III tiali.ult.i's iootp.ilhs III 
till’ 14 \n\ issue ueie i‘\- 
I ellimt. 

I I'oiild liki' to see morii 
pill)' . piis III (kill ntlii 111 

rhe tr. 
IlHlI.^t I' 

-V of 

/fimer;ee. 

Clouds 
■ oiir leatiire 'Sih m 1 in- 

in^s' loKaidmi’ Don IJosi.o 
(S Dei.l. was estiemely 
biased. .Moreover, tlie re- 
jiorter. Sumir Lai. seems In 
(mi iKiioraiit lit a number oi 
flic ts. 

Wliilo sjM'akinsi ot mid¬ 
dle (.lass himilies he spieaks 
of Lii .Mart in lore. South 
Point and Doti Bosco whii.h 
are pretiv i-.nponsive and 
beyond the rear,}! ol uiiddle 
(.lass faniilies. Moreover. 

■ 

he tails to meiilion the 
II.line ot St Liivvrenee 
iimonu Ins so-i ailed 'unod 
SI.holds.' Pet Imps he is ima- 
uarii ot the l.ii t that this 
si liool. lor tile last ten \ ears 
h. is )ieitol med i reditilhle. 
I'his VC.11 there were ;!H 
students who set ured star 
imirks ill tile M.iiihvamik 
l.x.miin.ilioii (I lass \|. In 
till’ jdnsiwo 1.nurse. .St 
Law leiii e oi i upied t’vo 
pi.II es lielw eeii the lirst 
idlli Moieover. the si hool 
III 1 iipii’s ,1 1 el\ pruimnent 
liusitioil ni till* held ol 
Ha'iii's. ileli.ites .tlld essav 
I om|ii’lilioiis 

It is wnrih nienlioiiiii.i’ 
IImI .is I.ii h.ii k as I tt 10, an 
elemen!.ii v si hoo 1 w as 
opened at Howh.i/.ii. ini.ler 
Ihe mime ol .St lohii (.lir\ - 
siistnin's ,Si hool I'lie need 
loi (le\ i lopiny .mil e\|iand- 
iny w.is siioii lelt and thus 
St L.iwieme lliyli Si.hool 
1 .ime Into esisleiii e in the 
le.ii I'l.U) .It Hallynunj<e 
(.ill 111.11 Ko.id . 
Siilii'iUi Himei/ec. 
(.'nil nllii 

Tlie .irtii le on Don Bosco 
la Dei I was interestinj.;. But 
oiii; lemark sounded 
stranye. Pr Th.iravll said. 
"Our hovs are the best in 
West Beiiy.ii." Clenerall’,’, a 
liriest IS modest. Tliis re¬ 
mark liiilt.ivi'd pride, 
Bikmmm/ilyu .Muklier/ee, 
(aileiiftd 

.■\s .III ex-student ot Don 
Bosi.o. 1 am (iromi to say 
that I owe my integrity to 
this M'tiool to a yreat extent. 
Ami Kumuf Ayonvolci, 
(.'oirudu 

It apfiears to be a travesty 
ot truth that there are only 
lour yood si hools in Cal¬ 
cutta (laliaittii Hovs School 
vvhiili ( ompleted its 
i. eritenarv in 1U77 is the. if 
not one ot the. liesl schoohi 
in CiiU.idta. The other name 
ol diSi.iptine is CBS. What 
the late Clifford HiCKS, 
principal of (wBS. had done 
tor it still r<itnains. The 
astronomical^ figure of atu- 
cleitt strengthiti.Pon Bosco 
does na|r:»t IcA.’^Vyhat mat¬ 

ters is v\hVfflier or not the 
streii’^tli ol students at the 
base is in i nnlormity with 
the students in the up()er 
« lasses as tlial proves 
whether tlie si hool sees all 
Ihe li(i\s tlironyh the entire 
tenure, i'his is one ot the 
tdiis points whieh once the 
Lite links had (iroudlv 
meiiluined as >i leatuni-rir 
CBS. \ / « 
Mimini Hnse.\ j 
(.'idiiitln \i^ 

Personalltlfk 

i(it*i‘ni|)h 

9 JAN 1983 

■©MHiwqg a record num¬ 
ber ot vis(tor8, some- 
thino like as,000 a day. 
the Alipore Zoo has be¬ 
come one of the fore¬ 
most tourist spots in the 
city. What makes it tick? 
Panorama. 

it IS a treat to read vour 
Colour M.iya/iiie. P'or the 
lust time, prominent perso- 
n.ilities ot Calcutta are 
heniy presimteri. In vour 5 
Dei issue, the article on 
'i.nitis' was very yuod. 
lieuiy a student oi Don Bos- 
( o, I lelt veiy proud to read 
an aitii'.le on oiir school. 

'I'he lu.iya/ine can be 
m.ide lietler bv ini.ludifiy a 
column on imisii.. 
Bop'v Bnleiy/i Dos.s, 
Ciilciillri 

City Magazine 

I was tasi.in.ilod by your 
Colour Mayo/.ine, 

Your Post Mortem 
column proves that the 
nuiya/.ine needs an 'outiny.' 
Can von pulilish photo- 
yniplis from Hvdi'rabud on 
your Calcutta paye? : 
P.V. .Siva Kumar. i 
(lokulnayrir. ! 
SttciiiKlurciIxid I 

Much fi.s we would like to 
use vour fiiiotoyinfihs in 
(.'iilculld. the (.'oiour 
.VJaya/ini’ b(’iny specifieai- 
iy (1 (ilv inayazine. it ivoulti 
f)i: ini on.-.i.sle;il with our 
polirv. •■-Lditor 

Educative 

Vour Colour Magazine is 
one of the best w’eekly 
magazines in the city. It is 
very interesting and educa¬ 
tive. Dress Circle is also 
aiways excellent. 

Raftatmar SSabata, 
Calcutta 

8 
Limelight.' Jogesh Dut- 
ta was honoured by the 
pioneer of mime art. 
Marcel Marceau. by 
being dubbed as the 
‘Father of Ouenial 
Mime.' A profile. 

16 
A colour spread in 
Rainbow—-with a blo¬ 
wup of Oilip Ooshi and 
his special new year 
message to our 
readers 

Cover; 
Pathlk DebMal'ik 
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PANORAMA/New Year at Alipore Zoo 

ROARING CROWDS AND HUSHED ANIMALS 
Record crowds at Calcutta’s zoo kept it humming through the day. A variety 
of persons came for very different purposes 

SOMK 80.1)00 iJHople went wild 
on New Yeer’s Day. Approprial(!- 

ly enough, they did so ut the Alipore 
Zon. Record <'ittendaiu;(!.s had Ihmmi 
regi.stc!red throiigli the last week ot 
1982 and thev culminated in a big 
explosion ot enthusia.sm on the first 
day of thi.s year 

.Shiittlecoc.ks anil ruhliediall.s. pic¬ 
nic hampers and litter, vied with 
each other lor space on the grass ol 
the gardens. A visitor who walkeil 
into the /.oo through anv ot the six 
turnstiles on Helveilere Koarl was 
vvoUanned bv the staccato (.licking 
ot the tiilnilating macliiniis. What is 
usual IV a lush, open area just 
beyond tlie entiance. had lieen 
transtorined into a cliaotic (auldron 
ol humans, liadmiriton and disco 
dancing .set'ined to iic; tlie main 
interests ot r isitors .ind the rci.'-ulting 
din and c.ontusion ccmld he c.om 
pared to a large meet anywhere' in 
the country. 

Sabvasac hi Gaiigulv. a commerce 

student )Mst nut ot his teens was 
gyrating on cme of the tar pathways 
leading to the main enclosures. It 
was very obvious that he wa.s en- 
(oying it immensely as he veiled to 
all and sundry; ■■Wel(;ome to the 
grand disco stiow whicli I proudly 
pnesont " .Sabya.sachi embodied the 
spirit ol all those ut the /.oo. Ills 
ciioic.e ot location tor a ‘freak-ont 
session' wa.s pertec.t. He had peilec.t 
anonymity as noneol Ins neighbonr- 
liooil Mimlio/ok would be able to 
spot bini ill that vast sea of tai.es. 
l•'llrtbel•lnore. he bad tlu‘ largest an- 
dienc.e tli.it he would probably ever 
gel. Appaienllv be lias bec'ii doing 
bis own thing on the tirst day ot 
(•very year for the past decade and m 
Ills words: "I always (.elebrale Nc'w 
Year s Day at the .Alipore' Zoo be- 
(,.inse everybody has eonie to enjoy 
Ibenisc'lves Tlic' tesliv e mood makes 
me exi.iled and I look iorward to it 
lor wcieks bc'lore this (lav " 

riie young man made' a parting 

rec|uest: "I am a student of classical 
music. I’lease don't tell my guru that 
I was doing disco dances." 

riie OC ot Watgiiniie Police .Sta¬ 
tion was pc*r,sonall\ prowling the 
grcmiids ol the zoo He seemed ■' 
ridaxed and i.lic'ertul on a c,ursor> 
examination, but he was very'* 
obyimislv tensed up lor the lug day. 
'I'll add to his tronhles. some 
po.ic liing ol niigratorv birds liad» 
taki'u place in the last wc'ek ot '82 
and he had his hands lull with 
sis nrilv .irr.ingemenls tor llu' leslive 
rrovvcl.s .md with the execution ot 
plans to slop Inrther poac.liing. Him- 
(lied lip on a wondi'ii bi'iic li. he kept 
Ids g.i/.e coving lU'ar .md tar. locus- 
sing on c'ac li group ol vmmg men in 
hts field ol V isioii. "Norm.illv. everv- 
liodv is out to c'lijov tlu'insc'lves and 
noiimly vv.iiifs .inv Iroiilile Howev¬ 
er. some str.iv iiii ident.s flo l.lke 
pl.a.e .md It IS these gnmps ot voUi7g 
tellovvs vvlm noim.illv start such 
ini.ideiils 'I'his vcxir. I've posted a 

Mammoth crotNd*tum«dDm day Into tettobradonwHi not Joata vMt 
A • ■ 



few |)laines(:luth«s men in the /.oo 
niid they will Iw very useful. Trouh- 
leinokers stay quiet in front ni uni- 
furnieti personnel, so they often >to 
undetected, but with plainesclothes 
policemen we will be able to locate 
them." 

V'iKilant as the polic e wu.s at the 
/oo. it is iintorlunatP that thev had 
decided to do nothing to stop visi¬ 
tors troni teasing or irritating the 
animals. [)y their understanding, it 
vv.as the dutv of the /oo authorities 
to (.urb sin h lendeiu.ies among the 
publU. The officials at the /oo. 
however, hare been unable to do 
atuthing in the past lew years to 
stop the harrassinent of animals, 
iftiiuireds ot minor irritants in one 
dav c.m alter llie health ot aii\ 
animal, and this is whal seems to be 
happening at the /oo. The tigers and 
lions liave been somnolent and dull 
for inan\ veurs now. Thev seemed to 
ha\'e been battered into a ))articular\ 
pathelii. state ot submission on New 
Yeai's Dav. (lone are the da\s \\ hen 
their roars i.ouhl In- heani av |,ir 
awa\ .IS the entrain e to the National 
l.ibrarv. Tod.n’ thev are poor de- 
s( endanis of their virile aineslois 
bom the \v ibis 

.\iuwav. not veiv iiianv persons 
qt the /.oo on tinit dav had c.ome to 
sei* the iinimals lledspieads. l inilins 
and bnii.liiinn.s i oveied the ground 
in a veiv inleresting and improptn 
pall liw oi'k airanueiiient. I’icnii par¬ 
ties b.nl s|)rnni> up bv the do/i'ii on 
everv avail.ilile and act essible spot 
Tiansistors blared, i rii kel balls Hew 
and iood w<is shared with much 
langiiter and goodwill. 

.Said liliupinder Singh. <i 
businessman from Inllunder who 
had brought his lamilv and some 
Iriends lor an oiiling. "I get veiv 
tired whenever 1 i.ome to (Jalcutla. 
The transport problems re.illv ex¬ 
haust mi‘ and I miss the lush green- 
erv ol Punjab. .So I dei.ided to bring 
niv familv and some ottiers In'ie .is 
there are such few jilaces in (iaU.utIa 
where one can relax." 

When one pointeil out to him that 
there were probublv mure people in 
the zoo at that time than there are in 
the DUD Hag area during ru.sh hour, 
he retorted. "Yes. that's true, but at 
least I can sit down in peace, listen 
to .some good music and watch inv 
children play." As one drifted away 
from his companv. one wished him 
well in his efforts, though one won¬ 
dered how he could possibly relax 
w'ifh the blaring din Iruni a dozen 
electronic gauget.s pouring In from 
all quarts. 

/lillill.i .Old .Sabeeh.i two piefh 
and < liarinnig sisleis in then late 
teens had sneaked out <>1 llieii liiime 
In spend a whole d.iv on llieii own 
<it the /oo- possililv loi the lii'sl 
lime III their lii es I'hev i hose In sit 
In tile lake w liere (lie dm was 
peiieplililv Inislied and walih the 
inigralon liiids on llie waters. 
I'eti hinglr alined in while sri/nm- 
kiiinee/es. lliev would die.miiiv 
wiiispei some olisi’rv.ilions to one 
anoihei. I hev Inirriediv atr.mged 
llieii diipolliis when this i.orresi'on- 
dent aptiro.ii bed tlieni and seemerl 
mildiv al.limed at tlie iiiirnsiun on 
tlieii priv.iiv. .Some small t.ilk set 
tliein at ease .mil thev giislied in- 
loniiation about tiii-mselves. tbeii 
lives, familv ,iiid their interests. 

A« cording to Sabeelia. she was 
cine to get in.irried in the next six 
moiillis. Knowing (iiat tiie tiiinre 
would be a somewhat cloistered one 
for her. she was deteriiiiimd to do as 
niui h and son as many sights as .she 
could in the period bitlom Imr inar- 
riuge. “.You.svte." she said hi inelo- 
tiftius Hindustani, “f want to have as 
inupv m^ories with me as possible 
whmi i get mtmried. jl'U get -so barest 

when I III .1 wile 'I'lie brsi wedding 

pieseiil Ib.il inv sislei i an give me is 

to ,111 (imp.inv me wlielcvel possi¬ 

ble" ()ni‘ Icll lliem 111 llieii dreuniv 
si,lie. lonv lined lli.il Ibev were ibe 

model V isilors In .in\ /no 
\i I iirdiiig III .\h s I I \ el, .1 lesident 

ol till* r,S.\ will' M .IS die I’lililii ilv 

lllieilor ol the .\Ielio-l).ide /.oo III 
.Miiiini liiinoiu; Ibe llnee kngesl in 

tli.il (linntivl. Ilir .\lipiiie /.on lias 

moil- tlian sen ed ils Inin, lion loi tlie 
p.isl linndred veais ,md it slioiild 

now iie gi.idn.illv pliased out o| its 

piesent loi.iliiin and into .i l.uger 
one "In Mil li nowded > ondilions 
die inim.ils .lie bi'iin'i to sutler. 

Noise .inil e\i essive i towils .ile i|e- 
|eiieiits to dieii reinoilni lion it we 

keep III mind lli.il bv Ibe turn ol Ibis 
ceiillirv /nos liniV well be die ontv 
li'ibit.it for iiianv animals wtncli are 

(oininon lod.iv. we sliunid m.ike 
llic'in as (iiodmlivc* .is possible," 

Tim prolilein i an onlv In- p.nliallv 

IH.Solv'(Mi bv esl.lbbsllili;.' .1 modem 
7.00. "Dau'l lorget " she s.ivs. "thal 

the mahnily ot persons here i oine 
hecausB they can't think ol am oilier 

place fq the city to go to lor lelaxa- 

tfon. Soma auxlliiai'v ((•uks must he 

•5 



set up all over the city it any zoo is 
to thrive and serve its purpose satis* 
factorily." 

Miinoj Uesai. a young business 
executive recently transferred to 
Calcutta from Bombay, presented 
the opposite side of the picture. "I 
tliink tile Alipore Zoo is a wonderful 
gift to the citizens of Calcutta. By 
contrast, the Victoria Gardens in 
Bombay is a collection of miserable 
animals stuffed into dingy cages. 
Having come to the zoo today I have 
made up my mind to return as often 

A group iltting In Itolitlon 

us I cun. especially to observe the 
extensive bird collection here. 

It is obvious to any person that 
Indians have a great capacity tor 
tolerance—to noise, invasions of 
privacy, filth and squalor. At the zoo 
on th at day this was startlingly 
clear. Behind every hedge, on every 
flower-bed, under every tree, a 
group had established itself, bare 
inches away from other groups. Yet 
no altercation broke out when one 
group broke the tenor oi another's 
activities—sav bv a cricket ball hurt¬ 

ling into the middle of a conversa¬ 
tion or liy a group of dancers throw¬ 
ing dust into the meals of theii 
neighbours. This leads one to san¬ 
guine thoughts os to our capacity to 
withstand the population explosion 
and all the irriations and privations 
that go with it. 

Sadly enough, one also observed 
the tohil lack of e.xchange of any sort 
between groups, be they in the form 
of light banter, sharing ot food or 
music and even simple conversa¬ 
tions. Each group sat by itself, 
seemingly wrapped in its own co¬ 
coon. and showing no interest what¬ 
soever in the animals or humans 
around. This sort of incipient 
xenophobia depresses one and leads 
to unwelcome thoughts of twentieth 
century man and his progress to¬ 
wards isolation. 

Of course there were lighter mo¬ 
ments which led to more optimistic 
thoughts. Take for instance, the 
comments of a villager on seeing the 
elephants Roshanara and Shahaza- 
dl: "They w'ork sc hard to get coins 
from visitors in* their trunks and 
then give them to their keepers. 
These two Appus should have been 
appointed to sell tickets for the 
Aslad." 
Tarang Chaudhry 
Photographs:. Tarapada 
Banerjee 



NOSTALGIA / Cricket and Calcutta 

THE VIEW FROM THE TOP OF A HILL 
A resident of Karachi has interesting post-lndepcnde-nce memories. 
Among other things he was a contemporary of India's Test bowler. 
Dilip Doshi 

AFZAL KasiiKad remembers Cal¬ 
cutta very fondly. But more of 

that Inter. Today he is the wrangler- 
king of Pakistan—an import-export 
magnate, who lives on top ot a hill 
in Karachi which has bcfen specially 
cut to accommodate his marbled 
palace. 

Hh. can .see half the city below 
with a mere flutter of his eyelids 
even before stretching himself loose 
on his bed every morning. Each 
room leads out to yet another; he has 
so many keys that he forgets whii;h 
goes where. The stairway is com¬ 
posed ot teak and his bathrooms are 
so beautifullv tiled that you would 
want to live in them. You don’t lumd 
a mirror there to look at vourself 
the ilooring itselt is quite adequate. 
He takes vou genllv hv the arm to 
tiv! window and points to another 
milk-white hilltop castle: “1 am 
huildiiig uiy summer house there." 

Hut hack to some local relevance. 
.'\lzal Rasheed was born in Calcutta 
some J.'i vears ago and our c.onversn- 
tioii began witli an innocuous dis¬ 
cussion on Dilip Doslii. It was only 
in the midst of this that he dropped 
a homh hv saving that he iiad been 
the spinner’s collegmnato in St. 
Xavier’s; ’’He was such u crybaby 
vou know. He would always say tiuit 
he would never make it Into the Test 
side because ot Bengal's insigniti- 
cant rule in the games that pciliti- 
cinns played.” 

Then the nostalgia. He reineiii- 
hered the oldtimers from St.Xavier’.<: 
school and college sections and after 
a hit of prompting he came up with: 
".VHss. baleman'f Miss Peterson 
quite a terror.” Father Hincq. Pro! 
Kehnian and Prof Mukherlee, the 
economics teacher, were also re¬ 
membered. He was quite surprised 
to learn— that they ore still very 
much there. He clutched his hair In 
mock terror when he was told that 
Father loris was still omnipresent; 
"What/ I can’t believe it. You kiiov. 
we had once liiinked i oliege - Dilip 
also used to at times -and he caught 
wind of it. (oiisJitoUowed US 

ior a mile and two ot us made the 
mistake ot looking hack iniduan i Ic 
rememhered their taies, lookeil up 
the records ol the KJflO studeiif,-. 
with their phutograpli*- and had 
cmigtif tliein tlie luixf dii\. Fiiuillv 
the entire gri’mp li.ul Ikm-h luiiielial 
up. .SxMiel fellow anyway.” 

Afzal Rasheed recalled Fr. loris’s 
erspicHcitv and was .surpri.sed to 
now that ne has changed little till 

today. ’’Even here I too! scared when 
I think of him. ” Then he pulieil at 
his (.igar. smiled and shook his 
head. He intends coming to India 
next moMlIi "I sliouhl go to (!.il' ulto 
lit lelivi' .ill tllii'.e mi'llliilie'.,’ he 

'..ml 

Crfckrt at th« Ed«n Oirdmi 
Mr. Kasheerl nsetl to livt: In h/r.i 

Street in a red-coloured building. As 
he remeinhers: ‘'I’he plat e was just 
at the Olid of the latte, where it met 
the India Exchange |*lace. ’ 

Above the |>«iiuttioiv shr'im'f ” I 
asked. 

“That wfli* R.''.The lopic oft migru- 

lion 1 aiiic up .mil Imn- lie lifi .mie 
quite sentimental 'W’e ne\'er 
wanted to leave. M\ gi.mdf.itlier bad 
gone to (i.ih.utia ivhen he was iiist 
1.1 find died then' .il the .ige ol H-4. .So 
our roots had einhei|i|ec| Iheiii,selves 
timre. But the itav in I'li. i too eil us 
to quit. My tatlier as li’.aler ol llie 
Sliia lommunitv o.is'iuiesled al'ing 
with the NtiMiih oi lalp.ii im i ami tm 
ir davs he uas in jail, .\ilet th.il 
things Mere just not Ihc s.mie. We 
uimiiil up mil iiileix'sls." 

And then it’s liack to nnstalgi.i. Me 
I'einemhei.s going le, ne ,i e..>e(. to 

N'izam’s to iiave 'J ikkri and also to 
till! maidao whenever .Mohamme- 
ihm Sporting plaved. He summed it 

up in one phraiie-- Islatui fuslui 
—and likes to think ol how his 
brother uiul he would never be able 
to speak after a game; ”we would 
Iiave cried ourselves hoarse of 
course!” 

From Mudar Patherya in Karachi 
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LIMELIGHT / Jogesh Dutta 

FATHER OF ORIENTAL MIME 
Making a career out of an unpopular and unknown art is no 
mean achievement 
He has been called the ‘Father of 

Oriental Mime' by none other 
than the great Mured Marceau of 
Paris who pioneered the art of pan¬ 
tomime in tlie western world. He 
himself is an institution. He is 
logesh Duttu. A Lali.nttu based 
mime artiste, upon whom the gov¬ 
ernment of India has riH:enllv plan¬ 
ned to make a documentary in 14 
languages. Mr Dutta. a Kabindra 
Bharuti Universilv professor of 
mime, was the first to take on the 
onerous task of popularising panto¬ 
mime. an unpopular art. in Fndia. 

What is pantomime oi mime? It 
was a lurin ol dramatK. entertain¬ 
ment popular in the am lent Greek 
ami Roman world. I’artii.olarly in 
Sicily, in whii.h scenes trom every- 
dav life or trom mvthologv were 
enai ted with elaborate gestures. It 
seems to have originated in the 
peitiirmani.es ol strolling ai.robafs 
ami luggiers. some ot whom were 
gifted mimics. 

In India, we find the first faint 
allusions to tlie art of pantomime or 
mime in the Ahhimivom .Arffunvo 
of Bharat's .Volyoshnslrn over H.dtlO 
years ago. The milhmia-old Katha- 
kfili .Old Bharat‘Natvam dances oot- 

lined the fine nuances of panto¬ 
mime. It is. in short, an art of silent 
acting, an art of expressing one’s 
emotions and feelings through cer¬ 
tain gestures. It is a caricature done 
without words. 

The revival of sut:h an art of silent 
drama came only in the present 
century through Rabindranath Ta¬ 
gore. LJtlay Shankar and Bala Saras- 
wati who were chiefly concerned 
with particular mudrris (attitudes) 
and .subtle movements of Indian 
classical dances. Much later. Sisir 
Bhadurv. Ahindra Chowdliury and 
some other eminent theatre persona¬ 
lities often opted for silent acting in 
their dramatic performances. 

But the breakthrough for India's 
art of pantomime came only in 1956 
wlien an 18 years old. springhtly 
lad. logesh. thought tor the first time 
that pantomime could he presented 
as an individual art of entertain¬ 
ment. It was so lung mixed up with 
either a five-act play or cla.ssical 
dances. “Despite all criticism." re- 
(.ollected jogesh Dutta at Ids south 
Galcutta rc'sideiice decorated with 
portraits of various gestures of mime 
artistes, "I was determined to pre- 
.sent it as an individual art form. It 

was a challenging )ob. But, today. I 
have seen my dreams fulfilled and I 
only have my tenacity and my ambi¬ 
tion to thank for that." 

Mr Dutta sat reclining on a sofa 
while his wife. Suchita Dutta, niece 
of the great Rabindrasangeet singer.. 
Ashoketaru Bandhopadhyav. was ' 
engrossed in practising classical 
songs. She is famous in her own 
right by becoming a front ranking 
cias.sical singer. She said. "I knojv 
how Jogesh took pains to make a 
career out of an unknow'ii and un¬ 
popular art. Many a time, he looked 
disheartened hut 1 tried to inspire 
him. 

“The idea of presenting huniati 
feelings and emotions through ges¬ 
tures dawned upon me when I saw a 
pair of lovers at the Lakes in south 
Calcutta. 1 could nut iiear tliem from 
the di.stance. but I could feel that 
they were exchanging sweet some* 
things." I came hack home and tried 
to practise a lover's feelings tow'ards 
his feniate counterpart through ges¬ 
tures in front of a mirror. That 
marked tlie beginning of my career, 
rather the beginning of modern pan¬ 
tomime in India." Mr Dutta re¬ 
counted, with an infectious smile. 

Popularising an unpopular art Dramatic entertainment 



The turning point In Mr Dutta's 
career came only In 1861 when he 
had the opportui^ty to tour all over 
India with the Calcutta Puppet 
Theatre group (CPT), led by Mr 
Sureah Dutta, tils elder brother. Said 
Mr Dutta, "The first recognition 
came when the people of India 
overwhelming^ took to my solo 
performance of mime. Indeed. I be¬ 
came terribly proud when after ev¬ 
ery performance people surrounded 
me to congratulate me." 

Mr Dutta took pride in mention¬ 
ing that all sorts of criticism from 
various eminent personalities be¬ 
came a boon to him. “I will not 
foiget that once I was turned out 
from a function in south Caicutta 
where a French mime artiste, 
Theolessuilya, demonstrated his art 
of pantomime. Mr Ahindra Chow- 
dhury, the then dean of the West 
Bengal Academy of Dance, Drama 
and Music (WBADDM). did not 
allow me to meet the French artiste. 
I considered it a providential favour 
because had I seen the performance 
of the French artiste. I might have 
been influenced by his demonstra¬ 
tion. As a result, my art would have 
lost its originality and would have 
been a mere imitation of ths western 
crt." 

Mr Dutta also thanked God be¬ 
cause he believed that he had done 
well by not seeing the mime per¬ 
formance of Marcel Marceau in Cal¬ 
cutta, either. Mr Dutta reiterated, “In 
1960, a year before my tour all over 
India, the ueat mime artiste Marcel 
Man.eau oT France came to Calcutta 
on the invitation of the WBADDM. 
But I could not see his performance 
as 1 could not afford to buy tickets at 
a higher rate. 1 was then terribly 
shocked and I spent the whole of 
night weeping in silence. Today, I 
realise that I have done right by not 
seeing Marcel’s performance. Here 
also 1 should mention that had 1 
seen Marceau's performance then, I 
would not have been called by him 
today the 'Father of Oriental Mime.’ 

In'1968, Mr Dutta had the oppor¬ 
tunity to attend the World Youth 
Festival in the USSR. "It was a 
curious mixture of ioy and fear 
when I was going abroad for the first 
time to demonstrate my art of panto¬ 
mime." Mr Dutta recalled. He had 
toured various countries of the 
world more than eight times on 
invitation from different cultural 
organisations. 

"But the most merooralde event 
took placif only last year when Mar* 

c:el Marceau. deeply impressed bv 
tny perforniiince, called me the 
‘Father ot Oriental Mime’ and pre¬ 
sented mp 12 films on how to 
mime,'' .said Mr lliittn. In jiily. last 
year, he went to Vienna to visit tin; 
World Mime Academy as an orien¬ 
tal mime teat.her. On his way to 
Vienna, he came to Fraiiklurl in 
West Germany and delivered lec¬ 
tures on mime at the International 
Mime Academy. Mr Dutta spent 
mure than 14 days in Vienna where 
mime artistes from various parts of 
the world rushed to atteiul the 
World Mime Academy. He taught 

the tine uaunces ot oriental miiiu! to 
natre th.m 2511 western students. 
From Vienn.i, hi- went to Faris 
where he sfieiil no less than 10 davs 
with Marcel M.iiteau. On 2H Au¬ 
gust. M.iri.eaii gieeh'd him with the 
highest award, 'll was <m ims()eak» 
able sense; ol |ov ralluT than ee.stac y 
when Man.(;an emhrai ed me and 
dec.hired me the 'Father ol Oriental 
Mime','' Mr Dutta said and hurst 
into tears wlidi; rei ountmg this glo¬ 
rious event ol his (.iieer. 

Talking ahoul Ins great contribu¬ 
tion to the developmeiil of mime in 
India, Mi Diilta said that he had 

Caricature without words 



built a mime academy for the first 
time in India to offer facilities to 
mime students from various ports of 
the country and abroaa. The 
academy situated at Kalighat Parkin 
south Calcutta is called the logesh 
Mime Academy after his name. 
"Such an at ademy is the only one of 
its kind in India concerning study 
and training of pantomime and 
allied arts 

The academy is run by 
Tudaboii.' a forum for performing 
airtsi which was furmea in 1070 
under the aegis of iVIr Dutta. 

How did the mime academy come 
into being? It has a long history of its 
own. Mr Dutta recounted, “I thought 
during the late sixties, that an 
ficudemy should be built for mime 
students. I approached Mr Subrata 
Mukherjee, the then minister for 
iniormation and requested him for 
financial help. Mr Mukherjee in¬ 
stead oifered us a plot of land in the 
Kalighat Park area in south Calcutta 
in 1972. But where would i get the 
money from? However, I appealed 
to all men and women of Calcutta 
and outside to help us financially. 
But tjobody t ame forward. Finally, 
as a last resort. I liud to mortgage my 
wife's gold ornaments and take 
loans from my friends. I am still 
repaying the loans." 

The academy which liegan func¬ 
tioning in 1975 is atiiliated to With wife Suchita 

FSangeet Natak Akademi, Govern¬ 
ment of India, and the Rabindra 
Bharati University in Calcutta. It 
offers a comprehensive five year 
course stressing mainly on the plas¬ 
ticity of the body—a basic require¬ 
ment of mime. It also includes 
general physical training, stylised 
1^. meaninghd in', ballet exercises, 
various movements of thematic 
acting and also yoga practices. 

More than 200 students of the 
academy are also taught human ana¬ 
tomy and physiology, theory and 
evolution of mime, birth and growth 
of the dramatic arts to modern day 
theatre, stagecraft and stage decora¬ 
tions including lights, sound and 
music, choreography and aesthetics. 
In the final year, professors of mime 
from the Rahiiidra Bharati Universi¬ 
ty conduct examinations and award 
certificate to successful students-in 
order of merit. 

The academy has an auditorium, 
a library with rare books on mime, 
dedicated to the memory ol Aiu- 
nabha Majumdar, a promising mime 
student v\hn died in a road at.cident. 
It is also equipped with modernised 
instruments of sound, music and 
lighting. 

But llie man who built sncli an 
ncndemx for students of llie countrv 
and abroad, had a very humble 
beginning: nay. his is a story from 
rags to riches. An ambitious Jogesh 

TMOhlng th«m • thing or two 
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Uutta rose from a very orrliiiary level 
to an extraorclinary standard. 

Born in tlie Farii^uir district ol 
East Bengal (now Bangladesh), Mr 
Dntta lost his jjarents at an early age. 
"When inv parents died, we had to 
come (jver to our n»uternal uiirde’s 
hou.se in Salkia in the Howrah dis¬ 
trict." Mr Duttn went on recounting 
his sad old davs. Hut we felt there 
that we had become extra burdensoi; 
our uncles. They treated us no better 
than servants. One night, when it 
was raining and all asleep I fled 
from home resolving not to come 
back again. 

"After leaving the hou,se, I kept 
moving from place to place. When 
evening came. I felt tired and sud¬ 
denly boarded a train without 
knowing its destination. At the dead 
of night. 1 was caught by a ticket 
collector for travelling w'ithout a 
ticket. They fined me but later re¬ 
lented when I fell on their feet. 1 
spent the rest of the night sleeping 
on the platform. But I got up early in 
the morning as ! w’as extremely 
hungry. I begged food from a tea 
stall and the Bengali shopkeeiMU- 
felt pity for me. Later on. 1 apprised 
him of my painful story. He 
appointed me as a servant from the 
next morning." Mr Dutta's voice got 
repeatedly choked when he was 
telling the story. 

After spending more tlum a yeai 
at the tea stall. Mr Dutta left the job 
and in.stuad. started haw'king sliced 
bread in the local trains from dawn 
to dusk. Mr Dutta .said, “It was more 
profitable for me ami I used to eprn 
more than Rs 2U a day. But I used to 
stay with the tea stall owner at 
Rumpurhal." 

From Ranipurhat. Mr Dutta came 
to Chandan Nagar in the Hooghly 
district where he started .selling bal¬ 
loons, hawking on various streets. 
"When children used to run after 
me. I gave them balloons without 
any jirice..As a result, 1 lost a huge 
amount of money and therefore 
parted with the business. Then ! 
decided to come to Calcutta in 
search of employment. 

"In Calcutta." Mr Dutta recol¬ 
lected, “when I was drinking water 
from a tap. my elder brother Mr 
Suresh Dutta caught me from be¬ 
hind. Wearing dirty clothes. 1 de¬ 
clined to go with him. But he in¬ 
sisted on my going to his residence. 
However, at last. 1 agreed. From then 
onwards, I started staying with my 
elder brother and participating in 
various programmes of the Chil¬ 
dren’s Puppet Theatre (CPT) run by 
Sureshda." 

While staying with Suresh Dutta, 
Mr Dutta f tarted practising the of 
pantomime in front of a mirror or 
sometimes unoer a tree in the Lakes. 

Mr Dutta said. “Whemwei 1 saw 
anything interesting either in the 
Lakes or on the roadside, i tried to 
project it to an imaginery public 
through ge.stures. My intense prac¬ 
tice on the subject hel()iHl me to 
master it." 

Meanwhile Mr Dutta started 
seeing Tagore’s dance-dramas and 
some of Uday Shankar's dance pei- 
formances. “I believe," Mr Dutta 
stressed, "that I have learnt a good 
deal from Tagore and Uday Shankar. 
'The fine nuances of Rablndra-nr/tya 
are essentially pantomime in na¬ 
ture. 

"Here I should not forget to O'en- 
tion my first lady love (Mr Dutta 
refused to disclo.se her name), who 
inspired me to fight against all odds 
in life. But, unfortunately, when she 
gut married to a different person," 
Mr Dutta recollected, “I almost 
turned mad. It was then that 
Ashoketaru Bandhopadhyay, the 
great Robindrasangeet singer, mar¬ 
ried me to his niece. I told her all 
about my past life and she forgave 
me like a goddess. She acted like a 
goddess again when she agreed to 
mortgage all her gold ornaments 
only to help me build the mime 
academy. I am extremely thankful to 
bar for standing by me in my dis¬ 
tress.” 

Banm Ghosh 
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The briefings given below 
are accurate at the time of 
going to press. 

HINDI FILMS 

NEW RELEASE 

Goplchand Jasoos: Socieiy 
(Corpo'alion Place' 241002). 
Ganosi (Upper Chilpur Road 
332250) 

A light heariotl look at detec¬ 
tives.the liini portrays a naive, 
bii* golden he.arled man 
Gopiohand (Hai Kapoor), who 
IS an export in his own way 
Rela (2oenal Amani the own¬ 
er of the neighbouring lieauly 
saloon, appioar hes him with a 
oroblem Her bank manager 
lather Wvtnts to many her oti to 
a man called .Jeolendra V<ir- 
ma Bc'lore plunging into wed¬ 
lock '>hb would like to know a 
'itllc more about the chaiactei- 
of this man 

Gopichand. lull of enthu¬ 
siasm, sets out on this charac¬ 
ter study voyage, but his sim¬ 
plicity loads him elsewhere 
and in his blonderous way. he 
gels on to the trail of another 
man This man along with his 
three friends, is planning to 
loot n hank 

So. Bela is informed by 
Gopichand Ihat Jeetendra Var- 
ma IS not a good man (through 
mistaken identity), and that he 
IS |)lanning to loot a bank 
.leetendro Varma s parents, 
who are present there, leel 
odended and Gopichand 
apologises Next day, howev¬ 
er, Ihb bank is looted and to 
::onl(.iiiiid the confusion the 
manager of the looted bank 
happens to be none other than 
Bela s lathei Now father and 
daughter come running to the 
crack detective and plead v“ith 
him to solve their problem 

Gopichand and Bela give 
' base in various guises, the 
lour culpriis are caught, the 

A scene from ‘Barsaat Kl Ek Rest' 

diamonds are back and Bela 
gets married to Jeetendra Var- 
ma. And Gopichand Jasoos 
awaits his next customer in his 
office. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Barsaat Kl Ek Raat: Jyoti 
(Lenin Sarani: 24l132)--3, 6. 
8 45: Malancha (Regent 
Park)—2. 5. 8 

Good and evil combat again 
and the inevitable victor is 
good In a small town in the 
Himalayas lives Abhijeet, a 
young and intelligent man who 
comes across flaini, (he ex¬ 
quisitely beautiful daughter of 
a tea estate manager, in a 
rescue encounter. Abhijeet 
linos it impossible to believe 
that ft girl with eyes as be- 
witchmQ as Ratm s could also 
be without vision. Simul¬ 
taneously. It rouses his protec¬ 
tive instincts. 

KtNrsm. a demon of a vil¬ 

lain. breaks into her house one 
night with obvious intentions, 
but once again Abhiieet does 
the rescue act Kaliram gets 
arrested, but to save her from 
public derision, her father de¬ 
cides they will leave town But 
Abhijeet promises to mairy 
her Marital bliss follows for 
years and a child is to be born. 

All good things must, 
however, end—Abhijeet com¬ 
es home one day to find Rajni 
molested again and the child 
Killed. You can guess who did 
It. 

Shakit Samanta directs Ami- 
tabh, Raakhee and Amjad 
Khan In this Hindi version of 
the bilingual (Anuaandhun: 
Bengali) which releases after a 
long gap here; it had released 
elsewhere whilb Anuaandhan 
was running to packed houses 
in Calcutta. 

Sawaat: ppera(Lenin Sarani); 
Grace (U.G. Road; 341544)— 
12. 3. e. 9. 



A Yash Chopra production, 
directed by Ramesh Taiwan 
his brilliant understudy who 
branched out with his first ven¬ 
ture. Doosra Aadmi. aiso a 
Yash Chopra production. The 
same unit does duty for him in 
this film too. Stamng Waheeda 
Rehman. Shashi Kapoor, San- 
jeev Kumar. Poonam Dhillon 
and Pram Chopra, it has all the 
ingredients of a hit. but... 

Seth Ohanpat Rai Mehta is a 
powerful man whose word is 
law. Money, power and happi¬ 
ness "always guard his por¬ 
tals " But being totally involved 
in his own world. Seth|i is 
oblivious of the outside world. 
Son Vicky is a man who 
spreads happiness wherever 
he goes and daughter Soma, 
“fragrant like a flower" is in 
love with and wants to wed a 
police officer. Ravi Malhotra 

But a police officer marrying 
into a smugglers family is a 
preposterons thought for Seth- 
ji Doubts begin to assail him 
Meanwhile, Vicky gets shot 
down by police bullets. This 
becomes the "Big Question 
Mark", a the synopsis puts it, 
in Sethji’s life 

Disco Dancer: New Cinema 
(Lenin Sarani; 2.35819)—3. 6. 
9: Gem (Acharya J C Bose 
Road. 249828). Krishna (T.C. 
Dufta Street; 344262). Priya 
(flashbehari Avenue. 
464440)—12. 2 30. 5 30, 8 30. 

In the wake of Star, comes 
another disco film which falls 
more or less in the same 
category of failure The music 
IS senseless— except the 
theme song 

Mithun Chakraborty plays a 
precocious brat who sings on 
the streets with his uncle (play¬ 
ed by Rajesh Khanna) and is 
charged for the robbery of a 
rich man's daughter's guitar. 
His mother, being a mother, 
fakes Ihe rap and goes to jail 

Later, the brat grows up and 
becomes the greatest disco 
dancer in the world, naturally. 
The mother, m graceful white, 
follows her son wherever he 
goes. And dies of an electric 
shock in an attempt to save 
her son. While friend Om Pun 
becomes his manager and 
helps him to nse to the top. hi.s 
arch Vival is busy bedding Kal- 
pana Iyer and plummets from 
stardom. 

The daughter of the nch 
man. who is now Kim. dates 
Mithun openly and wants to 
marry him. And everything 
ends In a glitter of psychedelic 
lights and pelvic thrusts. 

Waqt Ke Shehsade: Hind 
(Qanesh Chandra Avenue: 
274269)—4 shows. 

The film projects a trio 
which, in turn, p'ojects national 

integration a la Amar Akbar 
Anthony. As usual, the three 
are separated in childhood by 
a dacoit turned casino king. 
The trio's common aim in life is 
to destroy this villain while a 
Sikh police officer runs on a 
parallel tiack The police offic¬ 
er IS also the son of their long 
lost sister (whose husband 
was killed by the villain). And 
that adds fuel to the masala 

If you ve seen Amar Akbar 
Anihony and Yaadon Ki 
Baraat you don't really have to 
see this film. If you want to see 
Deepak Parasher, Dheeraj 
and Mukesh Khanna as the 
three brothers instead of the 
earlier faces, you still don't 
have to see this film. For Ihe 
record. Rati Agnihotri and Kal- 
pana Iyer pair up with two of 
the brothers and the third, like 
Oharmendra in Yaadon Ki 
Baraat. is left a loner, but 
unlike Dharmendra in Yaadon. 
Muknsh Khanna sacrifices his 
life here. Vive la difference' 

BENGALI FILMS 

Aparoopa:’Minar (Bidhan 
Sarani; 552763); Bijoli (S. P. 
Mukherjee Road: 473462); 
Chhabighar (M. G. Road: 
362740)—3. 5.45. 6 30, 

Oebasrae Roy and Madhu 
Kapoor (the latter of Bombay) 
are bosom friends and, of 
course, tike all bosom frishds. 
they give their hearts to the 
same man, Joy Banartea. De> 

basree ditches her boy Inend 
for the slick navy man. Joy, 
and her best Inend, Madhu, 
promptly gels pregnant and 
lands up ih Oarjeeling to give 
birth to a child in a charity 
home The seedy character is 
played by Prasenjit 

Joy returns to his ship in 
Hong Kong, Debasree goes to 
Darjeeling to help out her 
friend, and while shes loft 
holding the baby, Madhu mi¬ 
grates to Hong Kong, becom¬ 
es a night club singei. and tails 
for Joy After a barrage of 
crocodile tears, things get 
sorted out.But. ol course. 
Falsala: Uttara (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni, 552200)—3. 6. 8. Purabi 
(Lenin Sarani, 350680)—3, 
5 45. 8 30. Ujjala (Russa 
Road; 478666)—3. 6, 9 

The film professes peace, 
understanding and opposition 
to divisive forces But the 
director evidently believes in 
brutal fight scene-, horse 
chases and the like to prove 
his point. The action appears 
in a senes ol unconnected 
climaxes marked by interludes 
of a freedom tighter on the run. 

The story is of pre- 
Independence days when two 
warring tribal groups vowed to 
wipe each other out. The lead¬ 
er of one group is itching for a 
fight with a worthy rival, the 
omer Is basically peace loving, 
but cfoes not hesitate to teach 
a lesson to anyone who's will¬ 
ing to learn It. 

Th» problem begins wnen 
the brotoer. of the Ml^ereni 
leader teaeiM a girt, is beaten 

to pulp and then shot at by his 
volatile sister who hates the 
delealed Bui he is saved by 
the Ireedom fighter and re¬ 
forms 

Sambhu Bhattacharya. 
Samit Bhanja and Mahua play 
Ihe two rival leaders and the 
fiery sister, respectively But 
then casual porlormances 
cannot possibly redeem the 
high bo'odom. 

Sankalpa;Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani, 553045), -- 
2 30.5 30,8,30. Puma (S P. 
Mukheriee Road; 474567)— 
3.6,9 

A story ol a retarded young 
man (Sukhen Das) and his 
beaulilul bride, is this Sujlt 
Guha lilm The beaulilul bride 
IS a kind of cure' as his father 
thinks that a bride is the 
answer to insanity The unsus¬ 
pecting girl (Shakuntala 
Barua). however, refuses to 
play ball and nurse him back to 
sanity when she learns how 
she has been duped. In her 
longing for freedom, she falls 
an easy prey to the intrigues of 
the other family members 

Enter. Inend Ranjit Mullick. 
With the aid of his girlfriend. 
Sumitra Mukherjee. a plot is 
h,atched to teach everyone a 
lesson and genuinely bring the 
hero back to his senses. Medi¬ 
cine tails but Iriendship 
triumphs And all ends well, 
amen 

A hackneyed theme, unim¬ 
aginative twists and unred- 
deemed pretensions mark the 
film And the supplementaries 
are too emphemeral to be 
IruitIul 

FOREIGN FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Jungle Book; Glube (Lindsay 
Street. 231769) -12, 3, 5.45. 
8.30 

Walt Disney does it again. 
The feature length animatiun 
film, based on Rudyard Ki¬ 
pling's Mowgii stories, was 
conipleted in Ihe late eOs, but 
has been released here only 
after 15 years Nevertheless, it 
IS a welcome addition to Dis¬ 
ney s contribution to clean-fun 
cinema. 

As always in Disney films, 
the selection of voices is im¬ 
peccable There are catchy 
tunes, punchy humour and 
subtle doses of satire 

The children will most de¬ 
finitely enjoy it—provided they 
haven't become immune to 
this type of fun. having been 
bred on a new kind of enter¬ 
tainment. And adults accom¬ 
panying them. loo. will have 
their share of relaxation—pro¬ 
vided. ditto. 
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R[ CORDS 
ITITTT^ 

found of Aolad ‘fa (EMI) 
“Wo woioomo you oil to 

thooo eotobratfons 
In this ondont owakanod 

land of ouro," 
Thia ona la a apacial manda* 

lory Itorrv—tha Aalan Qamoa 
Hymn. Spoclally oompoaad by 
tno noted Hindi poot, Narandra 
Sharma and aat to mualc by 
^ world ranownad maaatro, 
Pandit Ravi Shankar, tha 
hymn axemplitlaa tha parfaot 
harmony and aynchroniaation 
achlavod by our muaiciana. 
Tha music that ravarbarated in 
tha Jawaharlal Nahru Stadium 
on 4 Novambar has now ba- 
coma immortal with tha ra- 
laaaa of this LP record. 

In tha capable hands of Pan¬ 
dit Ravi Shankar and his team 
of equally dedicated musicians 
Ilka vyay RMhav Rao and 
Ashit Oesai, Sounds of Asiad 
'82 comes off with magnani¬ 
mous colours and sounds. The 
voice of the matinee idol, Ami- 
tabh Bachchan, welcoming the 
participants and the spectators 
to our awakened land in the 
opening line of the English 
transliteratiori of the hymn, 
adds a touch of glamour to the 
entire cultural arrangement. 
His voice is proverbial deep 
and his diction clear and pro¬ 
nounced 

More music follows, each 
permeating into the other—the 
Chhatra Chhaya, the Pashu 
Pakshi which brings to life the 
colourfu! paegant presented at 
me Games, tha Finale which 
harbinges Appu who has long 
since departed. The melodies 
are saturated with the touching 
nuances of shehnai. vibrant 
drum beats and sonorous sitar 
and guitar. The aura created is 
one of a ritual, which the Asiad 
sure was. 

On Side Two, the Fanfare lo 
the President comes as a 
damp squib, not really different 
from the usual salutations 
offered to the Excellency on 
Republic or Independence 
Day. innovation comes in full 
form, with the rise and fall of 
the resounding Asid Drum 
Beats which suggest a storm 
sweeping over a desert. 

Folk Music Excerpts include 
Dummy Horses from Tamil 
Nadu, Dandiya Ras from Gu¬ 
jarat, Qhumar from Rajasthan 
and Bhangra from Punjao. 

The music rises to a cres- 
oando with the Bugles of the 
Indian Navy called the Retreat. 

Excellent music, and a per¬ 
fect combination of the East 
and the West. It represents in 
its all-embracing compo$i- 
tions, the character of our 
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country, the classy traditional 
sonority and the involvement 
with which it is 'endered. 

If you haven't yet made it 
your cherished pnze posses¬ 
sion, do it fast. Even if you are 
the cynical type who lands no 
ear to music. Sounds of Asiad 
'82 will make you proud and 
even patriotic to some extent. 
Jagjlt and Chitra Singh: 
Latest Ghazal Nazms. 

Unforgettable as they are, 
the Chitra-Jagiit duo has cre¬ 
ated another milestone with 
their latest cassette of sooth¬ 
ing yet lively ghazals 

To Jagjlt goes the remark¬ 
able credit of keeping the light 
classical form of ghazals from 
sagging He surfaced with a 
new genre that was faster than 
the usual, with a beat that is 

GHAZAL 
IHAZM 

UAGJIT SINGH 
tHlTRA SINGH 

>1 I SODARSH Ari f AAk( 

vibrant and with a fairy tale lilt 
And with* his deep, serene 
voice wedded to the lyrics, he 
came up with a blend that the 
ghazal lovers had nursed un¬ 
consciously all along. But one 
must confess that Jagjit now 
seems to be running out of his 
repertoire, as tins cassette 
suggests. 

If you ve heard them belo'e. 
you'll know immediately where 
the difference lies—m the 
lyrics themselves Melodies 
hashed, rehashed, played on 
different flats and maiors and 
woven in varying metres So 
what' Ghazals are more for 
philosophy than symphonies. 
And thoughts here are ga¬ 
lore—on love, drunkenness, 
life, separation and together¬ 
ness 

Shrill as ever. Chitra just 
doesn't fit into the framework 
of the style she so confidently 
renders. 

Jag|it is superb as usual, 
particularly in Shayad Main 
Zindagi Ki Sahar Lake Aa 
Gaya and Charag Aapka 
Merging the classical with the 
modern is where his forte lies. 

A must tor Jagjit-Chitra 
lovers. 

TRAVEL 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo; Calcutta de¬ 
parture. AI316 (2‘) at 2210 
hours; Calcutta arrival AI307 
rit nl O'UU) 
Micutta—Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures. TG312 (1.3.6) at 
1345; Caiculta arrivals. TG311 
departures. TG312 (1.3.6) at 
1345; Caiculta arrivals. TG311 
(1,3.6) at 0900. 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copen¬ 
hagen: Calcutta departure 
81976 (4,7) at 0830. (iatcutta 

arrival SKg75 (4,7) at 0710. 
Calcutta—Lonclon—New 
York; Calcutta departure, 
AI103 (2) at 0030. 
Calcutta—London; Calcutta 
departure, BA144 (2.5) at 
2145. Calcutta arrival BA 145 
(1.4) at 1350. 
Caicutta-Delhi: Departures. 
tC 402 (daily) at 1735 hours, 
1C 263 (daily) at 0630; Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 264 (dally) at 2205, 
1C 401 (daily) at 1&40. 
Caicutta-Bombay: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 176 (daily) at 0640, 
1C 273 (daily) at 1950: Calcutta 
arrivals. 1C 175 (daily) at 0850. 
tC 274 (daily) at 1850. 
Calcutta-Madrsa; Depar¬ 
tures. IC 265 (daily) at 1525, 
Calcutta arrivals. IC 266 (daily) 
at 1335. 
Calcutta-Gauhatl: Depar¬ 
tures. IC 249 (daily! at 0600, 
IC 229 (daily) at 1140. Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 230 (daily) at 1425, 
IC 250 (1,2,3.5,6) at 1800. IC 
250 (4.7) at 1220 
Calcutta-Ranchl-Patna.- 
Lucknow-Delhl: Departure. 
IC 410 (daily) at 0550, Calcutta 
arrival. IC 409 (daily) at 1155. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Depar¬ 
tures IC 247 (2.6) at 1520. IC 
247 (1,3,4,5.7) at 1330, Cal¬ 
cutta arrivals. IC 248 (2.6) at 
1830. IC 248 (1.3,4.E,7) at 
1250 
Calcutta-Oacca; Departure, 
IC 223 (daily) at 1440, Calcutta 
arrival. IC 224 (daily) at 1640 
■ Denotes days of the week, 
from Monday (1) to Sunday 
(7i 

TRAINS 

1 Up/2 Down; Delhi Kalka 
Mail: (Dailyi Howrah depar¬ 
ture 1920, Howrah arrival: 
0815 
101 Up/102 Down: Rajdhanf 
Express: (Bi-weekly) Howrah 
departure (1.5) 1700; Howrah 
arrival (4,7) 1055 
81 Up and 103 Up/82 Down 
and 104 Down: Air Con¬ 
ditioned Express: (Tn- and 
Bi-weekiy) Howrah departure 
(2.3.4,6.7) 0940: Howrah 
arrival (1.2.3,5.6). 1710 
2 Up/1 Down: Bombay Malt: 
(Daily) Howrah departure, 
1945: Howrah arrival: 0805 
60 Up/S9 Down: Geetanjall 
Express: Howrah departure 
(1,2.3,5.6) 1400; Howrah 
arrival (1.2,4,S.6). 1335. 
173 Up/174 Down: Hlmglrl 
Express: (Tn-weekly) Howrah 
departure (3.6.7). 0545; How¬ 
rah arrival (l.2,5). 2305. 
141 Up/142 Down: Coroman¬ 
del Express: (Daily) Howrah 
departure' 1520; Howrah arriv¬ 
al: 1130. 
43 Up/44 Down: Dar)eellng 
Mall: (daily Sealdah depar¬ 
ture: 1900: Sealdah arrival: 
0845. 
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3 Ub/4 Down: Madras Mall: 
(Daily) Howrah dapartura 
2000. Howrah amval 060S. 

CALCOTTA 

9 January 
5 IS pm Featura film in Hindi 
(raiayad from Dalhi) 
8 00 Naws in Banoaii 
810 To ba announcad 
10 January 
6 34 pm Chiching Phank 
(programma for children) 
7 00 Biinan Prasanga 
7 30 Sahilya Sanskriti (literary 
and cultural prwramma) 
8 00 News in Bengali 
810 Sanvad Prab^a (News 
Round Up) 

songs) 
800 Naws in Bengali 
810 Muelo 
14 January 
634 pm Jana Aiana (prog¬ 
ramme lor children) 
6 45 Films Division 
documentary 
6SS Tarunder Janye (Youth 
programma In Bengali) 
7 30 Sports Round Up 
8 00 News in Bengali 
810 Rabindraeangeat 
18 January 
5 19 pm Music 
5 30 Feature Him in Bengali^ 
8 00 Naws in Bengali 
8 10 Unnayaner Sapath 
(TVNF) 
Note: The National Network 
Programmaa will ba talaeaat 
dally from 8.30 pm to 10 pm 

BsgMni; Minerva Theatre (6 & 
61 Baadon Street S54489) 
Wnttan and directed by Samir 
Matumdar and adapted from 
Samareah Basus story 

Jal Ma Kali Boarding: Rang- 
mahal (551619) 
A hilarious comedy directed 
by and starring the veteran 
comedian Bhanu Baneijee 
Nahabat: Tapan Theatre (37A 
& 37B Sadananda Road 
425471) 
Directed by Satya Bandho- 
pidhyay this play is regularly 
being staged for the past six 
years and more 
Bamadhsn: Star (79 3 4 
Btdhan SaranI 551139 4077) 
Ranjitmail Kankana directs 
while Mahendra Qupta acts in 
the social drama 

At the University Institute 
Hall 
9 and 10 January 

A book exhibition with a 30 
per cant discount available on 
books displayed in their new 
showroom KalM Genesis A 
rare offer not to be missed 

At Genesis Book Shop (8B 
Middleton Street 212887) 
10 January; 6.30 pm. 

An evening of Indian classic¬ 
al dance by Malllka Sarabhal 
An Ankur presentation 

At Rabindra Sadan Cathed¬ 
ral Road 449937 
9—18 January. 8.30 pm. 

Sachin Shankar a Ballet Unit 
(Bombay) presents Pa/ki. 
Cricket Shnngar Memory, 
Moods and other hits The 
music is composed by none 

11 January 
6 34 pm Harekarakamba 
(programme for children) 
7 00 Play serial 
7 30 Youth Time 
8 00 News in Bengali 
810 Parliament Review or 
Music 
12 January 
8.34 pm Paiiikatha (program¬ 
me for rural areas) 
7 00 English film serial 
7 30 Music 
6 00 News in Bengali 
8 10 Photo Feature 
8 15 Oarahaker Darbare 
(Viewers forum queries and 
complaints) 
13 January 
6 34 pm industrial prowam- 
me—Industrial Bafsty elec¬ 
trical Hazards 
6 50 Hindi programme 
7 IS Chitramala (Hindi Mm 

DHAKA 

The Dhaka Television prog¬ 
ramme schedule was net 
available at the time of going 
to press ao we are unable to 
supply the neeeaeary In¬ 
formation. 

THEATRE 

benq^ 

9) 11.13,18 January: 3,6.30 

^hatan: Rangana (153 2A, 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road 556846) 
Written by Btru Mukheijee, the 
play has been directed by 
Qyaneeh Mukhsriee. and the 
eNir i^aotion le the versatile 
aotor Anup Ku 

Breeman Sreematl: Pratap 
Manch (Acharya Prafulln 
Chandra Road) 
Directed and acted by 
Gyanssh Mukharjae. with 
leading artists Nilima Das 
Soma and Basahi Nandy A 
Chaturmukh presentation 
Sreematl Bhayankarl Bijon 
Theatre (6A R R Kishen 
Street 558402) 
A Theatre Unit production in 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Rabi 
Chose who acts as well as 
directs 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

9 January: 3, 8JO am. 
A PLT production—the great 

poet Gbnah Chandra s 'Panda- 

other than Ravi Shankar Salli 
Chowdhury and Vi|ay haghav 
Rao Lights are by Sovendu 
Roy and the artists include Jay 
Kumar Qlrish Jayashree. 
Meena Kumudini Shankar, 
Sachin Shankar and others 

At the Academy of Fine Arts, 
Cathedral Road 
16 January 9.30 a m. 

AflOOP presents The edn- 
tiiiating Usha Uthup who wll 
charm the audience once 
more with her husky voice 
1 he show IS organiseef in aid of 
social welfare 

At Globe Cinema Lindsay 
Street 231769 
Dally. 1. 4, 7 pm. 

The best circus is in town— 
AMAR CIRCUS Watch the 
trapeze act with the unbeaten 
Amar Narayan 

Park Circus Maiden 
bar AgyMabash. Directed by 

'thfBrpBft. iByLSoa Public Liheuv 16 
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Top: It was jingio bulbs all the 
way. Some 55,000 bulbs were 
used for the Christmas illumina¬ 
tions in the Regent Street shop¬ 
ping thoroughfare. London. 
And the man who turned it all 
on was Prince Andrew, son of 
Queen Elizabeth II. 

Left: The talk of the country 
today is Gandhi. Sri Richard 
Attenborou^'s must ambitious 
venture to dete (and his earliet 
ones have been nothing short of 
ambitious either), Gandhi had 
its European premiere last 
month in London, a city which 
lus direct interest in the film 
based on the life of one of 
India's most prominent public 
figures. It is keenly awaited in 
India too where it releases this 
month. 



MARKINGS 
Shuttle Nuances The Female Ann 

SHUTTLE taxis have 
now become an integ¬ 

ral and accepted part of 
Calcutta's unique trans¬ 
port sector. What is spe¬ 
cially fascinating about 
this yet unofficial mode of 
transport is the efficient 
organisation due to whl(,h 
taxis and passengers 
headed the same direction 
find each other, with max¬ 
imum financial satisfac¬ 
tion to ail. 

As in all informul eco¬ 
nomic organisations, the 
most vital role is played 
by the middleman who. of 
course, gets the maximum 
financial benefit, too. The 
mudu.s operundi is sim¬ 
ple. Taxis begin (.olhH.ting 
at selected busy junctions 
in the bu.sines.s areas from 
about 4.30 pni. The driv¬ 
ers (.ontuci the loc.ul chil- 
laiunxnla (shooter) who 
makes <i note ot the direc¬ 
tion they prefer driving to 
and hands them a token 
number to await their 
turn. 

He then starts shouting 
the various options he can 
offer—Gurlahati Tolly- 
gunge, Behala, et al— 
joined in vociferously by 
the drivers. In no time the 
taxis are filled—six pas¬ 
sengers to each—and are 
off. 

The benefits? Each pas¬ 
senger gets home paving 
Ks 2.25 for a taxi ride 
which otherwise would 
have cost Ks 10 had he 
hired it individually; the 
taxi driver makes about Rs 
15 from a trip which 
would have cost Rs 10 on 
the meter; and the chil- 
Idnanalci? His usual rate 
is 50 paisH per passenger 
(lees collected from the 
drivers). The turnover of 
(lasseiigers at that time is 
real quick and one can 
ea.sily imagine the harvest 
he maps by exercising his 
voc:ui chords for just two 
hours each day. There are 
some overheads, of 
course, like keeping the 
local constable happy. 

The All India Police 
Duty Meet is orga¬ 

nised annually with the 
aim of improving the stan- 
dard.s of professional per¬ 
formances in the police 
forces of India ana pro¬ 
vides an opportunity for 
the different police forces 
of the country to come 
together and develop a 
spirit of camaraderie. 

The XXVI All India 
Police Duty Meet was 
organised by the West 
Bengal Police from 19 to 
26 December 1962. at the 
Armed Police Headcpiar- 
ters, Uarrackpore. This 
meiit was organised for 
the first time in this state 
since its inception in 195.'! 
and certainly adds a feath¬ 
er to the t;ap of the Left 
Front (lovt. Mr Jvoli Basil 
in particular deserves 
priii.se for showing a rare 
gesture hy providing 
necBssarv funds, when tlie 
state was going through a 
diifii.idt lime because of 
the unprecedented 
drought situation. 

Participants at the meet 
comprised 27 teams 
from the different states 
and Union territories and 
Central Police Forces. 
Starting as a rifle and re¬ 
volver shooting competi¬ 
tion, the meet has gradual¬ 
ly grown to its present 
form, covering various 
aspects of investigation of 
crime, particularly those 
relating to the .scientific 
and technical aids to in¬ 
vestigation. It is an inter¬ 
state competition cover¬ 
ing topics fom shooting to 
cryptography. 

On every such police 
meet, there is always on 
ihe agendo a feast known 
us 'Bora Khana,’ in which 
every meinhar of the 
police fort;e*~from ihe 

constables to the Inspec¬ 
tor General—• is invited. 

All the tables reserved 
for the members of the 
press were almost 
empty. This happened be¬ 
cause they were not in¬ 
formed beforehand about 
the ‘Bara Khana.' Repor¬ 
ters were offended be¬ 
cause there was nobody to 
offer them tea on time 
before leaving the grounds 
wliere the meet w’as held. 
Finally, Mr Amaresh 
Glunidhury, Director, Fin¬ 
ger Print Bureau, WB. per- 
■sonally came forward to 
a.sk them to partake of the 
tea served. After a 
tremendous amount of 
cajoling, and adding that 
he was to retire the next 
ilav from active service, 
and to honour his last 
request. Mr Choudhury 
managed to appease the 
reporters who left im¬ 
mediately to file their re¬ 
ports leaving vacant seats 
at the dinner tables 

This meet wil! always 
remain a sweet memory 
lor M. Rangathal, a young 
and energetic sub- 
inspector of police from 
Tamil Nadu, who bagged 
three golds and one 
bronze medal for her ex¬ 
cellence in finger print, 
foot print, madico legal 
(oral) and forensic know¬ 
ledge. M. Rangathal com¬ 
es from a rural area in 
Coimbatore and has an 
agricultural background. 

Once Mr Charan Singh, 
then president of Lok Dal, 
gave a statement that 
ivomen are not fit for the 
police force and they 
should not be allowed to 
join It M. Rangathal U a 
sharp slap In the face of 
all those who have lots to 
sav against women police 
ufflcersl 



EATING OUT / iBvader Center 

FOR THE BEST PIZZAS IN TOWN 
A complete meal and strictly vegetarian 

WHAT’S In a pizza? A 
complete meal, for 

one thing. But a truly well 
made pizza is much more 
than that, for each biteful 
can be a sensuous experi¬ 
ence. as you dig your teeth 
^into deep, soft gooey 
cheese and get to a pil¬ 
lowy dough while in tan¬ 
dem tasting mouthfuls of 
variegated greens and 
ether goodies that form 
the pizza lopping. The 
proof is ultimately in the 
eating, so on to Invader 
Center (12. Loudon Street) 
then, for what must be the 
best pizzas in town. 

l-’or the non-initiate 
(and I have a few among 
my own actjuaintainces), 
a pizza (to be pronounced 
peetzah. and not as in the 
leaning tower of...), is Ita¬ 
lian for pie, and it is really 
a form of pie in its most 
basic, (orm of yeast dough 
covered with n layer of 
tomatoes and mozzarella 
cheese baked in an oven. 
But with ail the variations 
that have come about to¬ 
day. especially outside 
Europe, the pizza offers 
astonishingly varied pos- 
sibilities. from the. 
an (.hovy-olive-on ion 
layered ones to the 
mushrocHikrlcl^type to the 
meatier types served on 
family platters more than 
a foot in diameter. 

The pizzas at Invader 
Center are strictly vegeta¬ 
rian, but taste as good as 
anything that is ancho- 
vied or salamied. The sim¬ 
plest of the pizza fare is a 
clieese-tomato one which 
costs Rs 10. The next in 
the range is a cheese- 
tomato-capsicum at Rs 
11.50, while a mushroom 
pizza is Rs 12. The Invad¬ 
er Special tries to combine 
all the ingredients— 
cheese, tommo, a quarter- 

inch lawr of capsicum 
chopped up, finely sliced 
mushrooms, and gherkins 
to give a tart zing to the 
whole thing. It costs a 
little more than the 
others—at Rs 16, but with 
the amount of stuff on it, I 
find it impossible to eat it 
all by myself, unless of 
course in an utterly 
starved' condition. 

In fact, if one is not a 
very big eater, the ideal 
thing is to share a pizza 
and top it off with a drink 
from the Soda Fountain at 
this place, which spouts 
forth ice cream sodas, for 
Rs 7 and milk shakes for 
Rs 7.50, the former wear¬ 

ing such exciting names 
as Kiss Kiss (a strawberry 
ice cream soda really) and 
My My Oh Oh (pineapple 
base), while the ice cream 
shakes, apart from the reg¬ 
ular vanilla-strawberry- 
chocolate, have flavours 
like cherry and mocha. 
For two people, a Humpty 
Dumpty can be a good 
dessert with four different 
flavours of ice cream piled 
high, but I prefer the ice 
cream sodas which 
quench thirst and hunger 
fur a sweet ending to a 
pizza diet. 

Pizzas apart, there are a 
few other fast foods which 
come in a reasonable price 
range and (.an .be quite 

filling. A vegetable burger 
costs Rs S, and a plate of 
grilled tomato and cheese 
sandwiches or a couple of 
vegetable cutlets are Rs 
3.50. The burger 1 believe 
is popular with hungry 
schoolgoers, who must 
welcome the appendages 
of diced potatoes lightly 
sauteed and the big dollop 
of coleslaw (finely shred¬ 
ded cabbage mixed in 
with an oggless mayon¬ 
naise). This coleslaw 1 
would say is really a live¬ 
ly complement to ail the 
above dishes. 

It’s not tile same family, 
but the newest addition Is 
'bhel, the carefully pre¬ 
pared trio of chuntneys 
(date-tamarind, green and 
garlic) giving it an excel¬ 
lent himiemade tang. The 
Rs 3.25 plateful quite easi¬ 
ly satisfies gnawing 
teatime appetites. The 
saute worth recommend¬ 
ing here is a red garlic 
sauce, made with fresh 
tomatoes, equally good if 
ladled on to blwl or 
pizzas. 

But the nicest home¬ 
made stuff here is the 
icecream made from sea¬ 
sonal fruit priced at Rs 5 a 
helping. The pineapple 
has plenty of visible 
shreds of this fruit while 
the kesar gives off a 
genuine saffron zip—a 
lovely cold weather ice 
cream. But the best of the 
lot is tiie chiku ice cream 
where the near-ripe bits 
used retain their charac¬ 
teristic grittiness. 

And amidst the riotous 
razzle of Space Wars 
vying for attention with 
Speed Racing, the near¬ 
home taste of the food 
here is a good way of 
coming back to earth. 

Rltte Bhimani 
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SQUARING 
ACCOUNTS 

A person has $50 in the 
bank. He withdraws it 
as toiiows: 
Wdri. Bal. 
$20 leaving $30 

IS leaving 15 
9 leaving 6 
t leaving 0 

$50 
Where does the ex 

tra dollar come from? 
Give up? 
Who says the 

withdrawal total must 
equal the balance 
total? If he first 
withdrew $40, the 
balance would be $10, 
and if he withdrew 
that $10, the balance 
would be 0, for a full 
balance total of just 
$10—not $50. 

SOLUTIONS 
decs 

OUSMO 6 liAUV 8 leduin L l«oa t- quiOi e nooojg z spaatj i umoq 

iBISd BJqez 11 ueiusseqo 6 Iloq-iooa g uojuo S loqou l ssoiov 
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• WELL SEASONED? Said 
Cicero, the famed Roman: 
"SEOBRPVR are salt pits from 
which you may extract salt and 
sprinkle it where you will." 
Rearrange capitalized letters 
for a word (plural) that makes 
sense. Hint: Old sayings never 
die, they )ust phrase away. 

8qi»tojcl. Cl pjOM am 

CAN YOU MAKE 
CONNECTIONS? 

What ho! Six pieces of 
chain above contain 
five links each. We 
want to join these 
pieces to complete a 
circle. If If takes one 
minute to open a link 
and one minute to 
close a link. In how few 
minutes is it possible 
to complete the overall 
task? 

Remember, we want 
to complete a circle by 
opening and closing 
the fewest number of 
links in the shortest 
amount of time. 

No fair peeking! 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR CVII? Thwe are at laaN shi WNar- 
ancai in drawtaiR dafaili Mwaa.) lap ani bonam panala. Near 
aatokly can yaa NiNl tlwnif Cliack answars ailNi fkata balaw, 

’lll|HIU,<|<«aii2 •'WH*M«|'MlMpll«a t <«llfiut 
•HtM t I »itmi« ti »ti*M t imwiw «u<ais I mwnnmiio' 

RING TOSSI What can you draw to complata this circus 
scene? To find out, insert lines from 1 to 2 to 3, etc. 

# Police Beat! Which policeman has one eye? A 
motor-Cyclops. What healthful drink is made in jail? 
Cell ery tonic. Why should park benches be neatly ar¬ 
ranged? For lawn order. 

PICK-ME-UPSI Apply the feltewing colors to this familiar autumn 
scene; I—Red. 2—Lt. blue. 3—Yellow. e~Lt. brown. S—Flesh. 
S—Lt. preen. 7—Ok. brown, a—Ok. purple. «—Orange. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE to points tor using allihe 
letters In the word below to form 
two complata words; 

CHLORIDE 

THEN Kara 3 points each for an 
words of four lettars or mera 
found among tho lattors. 

Try to scaraat laaal M points. 
•M'lisia we^SMinsiMSd 
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QUIZ / NeU O’ Brien 
Calcutta was host 
to the All India 
Round Taole 
Quiz held at 
Saturday Club 
and this report 
on it has been 
filed by A. 
Narayans. 
“When it all en¬ 

ded the feeling that pervaded the 
quizzing fraternity was of having 
put the biggest event of the year 
behind. It also reinforced Calcutta's 
image as the country’s premier quiz 
centre which it has been ‘ab origine'. 
This year saw four teams from south 
India, one each from Central and 
Western India and two from Cal¬ 
cutta. 

In order of seating they were: 1. 
Exquizits (Bangalore): featuring an 
ex-Calcuttan in its ranks, it was by 
far the most alert among the outsta- 
tion entrants. 2. Fergusson College 
(Pune): though obviously green, 
nevertheless put up a brave show. 3. 
DI {Calcutta); winni 
were the oi'nosure of a 
)edc|OJrlvandrum): c;oinii{g>^ 
fledgunp^quiz centre, had its, 
cut oAHo hold its own amoi 
gala)^ of greats. 5. Crazy Boy (Vi 
iayawada): comprising three st 
dents from Kqkinada 
.College and one* from Star "tlnivefsity who 
ought Ihq urge to be by 

the occa^oo. 6. Apocalypse Now 
(Hyderab|4]^>iQming from K-c^ 
perhaps^^i^l^ aj^t^\{g,qpiiar 

quiz-conscious Hyderabad, the 
team, including 16-year old An- 
janeyalu showeo why it had pulled 
off an upset second place two years 
ago. 7. Motley Crew (Calcutta); hav¬ 
ing made a dream entry into the 
finals, the team was it chlng to go. 6. 
Christian Medical College (Vellore); 
choosing to field a triumvirate of 
doctors to be, it gave a pretty good 
show. 

The interval was taken with the 
two Calcutta quartets on 16 a piece 
and CMC and Exquizits on 8 and 6 
respectively. In the flush of excite¬ 
ment that followed the live round, 
nobody seemed to have noticed that 
Motley Crew had steadily built up 
their position to neutralise a bad 
start vis-a-vis O.I. The home stretch 
saw these two stalwarts in a neck 
and neck race. With two rounds to 
go. Motley Crew with 22, were only 
2 points behind 01. In a sudden 
surge, they scored a whopping 4 
points in that round while DI re¬ 

ined, on 24. Though the latter 
’ s two'lmnuses in the last 

otley Crlw did likewise tp 
inners of the 6th All India 

, Table Quii in a photo-finish. 
^fnt.iWM|l^4weet revenge for 
efeat Iasi yisar, keeping alive 
a’s record of always fielding 

inner of this quiz Exquizits, 
paid off, were third 

lowed by Apocaly- 
CMC on 9. Crazy 
ollege and Jedii 
6 and 3 respec- 

(ha ^Iked off with the 
>-iV 

audience prize while Ms Wad was 
tha recipient of the trophy reserved 
for the oest lady In the audience. 

To find out wnat quizzing Is like 
outside Calcutta, your reviewer 
spoke to some of tha outstatloir 
jartlcipants. R. Vasu from Vi- 
ayawada had this to say: “Quizzina 
}8ck home Is very much restrlctea 
to school kids and college students. 
The audience participation here (in 
Calcutta) is truly great; where we 
compete, contestants often outnum¬ 
ber tne audience. Visuals and audio 
rounds are almost exotic to us. The 
Round Table regional final was 
where we had the first taste of these. 
We find ourselves at a disadvantage 
when it comes to the luck of the 
draw. 

Pratap Reddy is from Hyderabad, 
the city of marathon quiz sessions. 
“We meet at our club once a week 
for workouts. Each week, it is a 
minimum of 200 questions. We'd 
like to .see more of audio and visual 3uestions though, but our resources 

o not permit them. An average quiz 
attracts about 30 teams in Hyder¬ 
abad. The Round Table one had 23 
teams." 

Pune collegian A. Krishnan is a 
sombre-looking bundle of wits. 
“Back in Pune, we hardly have 
enough match practice. There are 5 
or 6 quizzes in the calendar year, 
hosted mostly by outfits like )aycees 
and Round 'fable. Our own college 
quiz will be held next montm 

ht'OWS?^ 

stop mean in the newspaper 
OfnVar BhattaOKarya, Setampore) 

3- tb^ Wimbeidon Boys’ Singles C%m- 
ploriT (Chiranjib Baruah. Tejpur) 
,4. When was the Panama Canal constructed and 
what is its length? (Mohammed Ali, Calcutta-14) 

5. Sir Edmund Hillary, the first to climb Mt. 
Everest, belongs to which country? (Md. Moghees 
, Ahmad, Patna) 

6. Who invented the fountain pen? (fyotsna Dash, 
Bumpur) 

7. Who was Miss India, 1962? (Vikramadltya 
Mukherjee, Calcutta-46) 

6. Who was the first Nobel Peace laureate? (Sauga- 
ta Chatterjee, Budge Budge) 

9. What is somniloquy? (Rafesh Sinhal, Siliguri) 
10. W'hat is the full form of U.N.I.? (Nirmal Hazra, 
Calcutta-34) 

ANSWERS_ 

'{uoussnb 
ui Suipues uosjad Aq uaAiS JOMSue sejeotpui,) 

•Bipuj JO SMON paitufj '01 
daajs s.auo ui 8uj>|{bx '6* 

'(aouejj) Assej oyapajj pue ‘ssoi^ 
pa}{ aq) jo japunoj '(puepazjjMg) juaunQ pusH 
UB8( uaa/vvjaq io6l ui pajeqs sbm azMj aqj, -g 

■q8u}s BjamBd l 
-uBuuajBM (•?A'8q) -g, 

•puB|Ba2 MON -g 
'jajBivv deep 

o) jajBM daap uiojj Suoj 'ur^ Z9 inoqa sj puB >i6l 
‘tsnSny si uo oijjejt o) pauado sbm (bubo aqx 

■•(BiiBJisnv) qsBD 'd ’£* 

'unSaq ssq 
8apu{Jd lajjB jadBdsMBu b uj patiasaj SMao ajBq -z 

‘japjnui V 'I 
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Inner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN DAYS FROM JANUARY 9 TO JANUARY 15 

RIES 
March 21 -April 20 

This week will be a 
prosperous one. 

Happy domestic relations, Crobably including a romance. 
ring gam as well as joy. You 

will also profit through a secret 
association or deal. Much will 
depend on your seizing the 
opportunity and exploiting il to 
the full 

EO 
July ?4 Aun 73 

A sudden change of 
place IS likely to en¬ 

able you to consolidate your 
position and establish your 
service career on a (irm and 
secure basis. During the latter 
part ot the week, you are 
advised to check a tendency 
towards extravagance among 
your family members 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov 73 OtK 77 

Sunshine and sha¬ 
dow are dosely in¬ 

tertwined in your fortunes this 
week The recently acquired 
steady rhythm of your career 
may be broken suddenly by a 
reversal of financial fortunes, 
unless you guard against 
attempts to deceive you, so be 
careful. 

AURUS IRGO 
Ap'iJ .■*’ 21 Auy 2A Svp 

Brighter conditions 
prevail loi you. bet- 

You are likely to en¬ 
counter criticism this 

experiencing loi some lime A 
friend will bring you great en¬ 
couragement in all youi affairs 
You may deal very cleverly 
with some situations, but may 
strangely err and persist in 
unwise decisions 

EMINI 

Your business and 
_financial affans 
progress exceedigly well and 
promotion is far irom improb¬ 
able Your service career 
should provide good scope 
Thanks to your own industry 
and initiative, you will make 
further headway during this 
week 

ANGER 
Ujn« r? Joiv ? 1 

Extra care ovei 
routine business 

matters is advised Domestic 
and love affairs are excellently 
portrayed and a hap'iy event is 
likely in the family circle An 
elderly person may some trou¬ 
ble unless care and tact are 
forthcoming 

business affairs Even so. your 
prospects are satisfactory and 
some may win promotion Put 
in all your energy and initiative 
and you are scheduled for 
success in youi career, with 
youi plans materialising well 

IBRA 
Srp 74 Oct 33 

Several opportuni¬ 
ties will come your 

way to improve your financial 
status and fuitill your ambi- 
fiors Although you may meet 
with opposition from a partner 
or colleague, some good for¬ 
tune will be yours For those 
who have reached their prime, 
health mav need watching 

CORPIO 
(in 74 Nov 77 

You are in for a very 
imporlanf and 

eventful week Be careful not 
to displeased your employers 
or seniors Pay attention to 
business details and work on 
the advice of your eiders aiid 
well wishers You may have lo 
Dostpone a lourney 

APRICORN 
Doc 73 Jan 70 

Success and happi¬ 
ness IS in store tor 

al and personal matters. You 
will forge ahead, thanks lo 
your steady endeavours lo im¬ 
prove conditions Be guided by 
your instincts, which will prove 
reliable especialfy in the affairs 
of the heart 

QUARIUS 
Jai- M rnt, 7(1 

A great period lor 
professionals Em¬ 

ployers and colleagues <will 
prove lo be very helpful Ambi¬ 
tions and dreams will come 
true, through transfer and 
promotion that you have been 
patiently waiting^or, Domoslic 
scenihls happy and relaxing 
Traflil IS foreseen. 

ISCES 
Fi»b 2' 20 

Provided you steer 
clear of needless 

quarrels, your prospects are 
now much improved New 
friendships, relatives and 
travel benefit you Success 
may be round the corner You 
are advised not to indulge in 
speculative enterprises 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNPAv Buamna AcrAMa jANUAqv e i YIUOW 

MONDAY SOCIAL aiRviei lANUAnV 13 1 OAMK SLUE 

TUESDAY ■HoanNO jANUAMV 11 T ONIV 

wCDNrsrjAY bOMisTKTARiml jANuAi^y ij 4 IftOLi? 

THUaSOAV 

§
 

1 1 "TCwjSSriT It ' ETAroiiiN 
"BlOAV MONITMiy MMir 14 > 

BIRTHDAYS 

January 9 
A happy year is foreseen, but 
there may be a bereavement 
in the family, in which case, 
there may also be a legacy 
Your personal life and fortunes 
will pioceed along happy way 
with a fair measure of promo¬ 
tion and luck. 

January 10 
Happy domestic relations, in¬ 
cluding a romance will bring 
immense |oy Travel is neces¬ 
sary. which you must follow up 
with vour own clever handling 
of situations to achieve lecog- 
nition 

January 11 
Apart Irom a lew minor dillicul- 
lies in business chiefly of 
routine nature m January 
February your prospects are 
excellent in 1983 and may 
includo improved health and a 
lasting romance 

January 12 
Your year will rioi have pro¬ 
ceeded lai belorti you score a 
notable suc<;oss m your busi¬ 
ness or financial atlairs. pre¬ 
ceding a period of sleadv prog¬ 
ress Partners and spouses 
will play an important role in 
this 

January 13 ^ 
A year of steady, ogfaslonally 
rapid'progress is foreseen for 
you You will gain through 
properly metiers or initurance. 
or will have the opportunity to 
do so Domestic life brings 
much happiness 

January 14 
A moderately loriunate and 
happy year, provided you 
check a tendency to over¬ 
spend for the family regarding 
religious or auspicious mat¬ 
ters Change of residence is 
also probable 

January 15 
Routine business progresses 
wall, but be on your guard 
against a probable attempt lo 
swindle you during May July. 
With cars it may ba averted 
An auspicious event among 
those vou are familiar with is 
ipreseon 

M.B. RAMAN 
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Comics 
eoavy. veronica, 

ARCHIE'S NOT HEREf 
EVEN JIGGLING THE 
POO-HICREy PIPNT 

HELP/ 
WHV 

IT JUST GOT 
TOWEP /WAV' 

4 

?IIJ 

;3ir- 
t—?V| 

■^7 

JUGHEAC? WHAT AAA I GOING TO PO? 
MV CAR WAG TOWEC? AWAY, J g 
MOU GAY ARCHIE'S NOT THERE, B 
ANP I'AA 5TRANPEP ON 7 g 

MAPLE AVENUE/ 

'PON T PANIC/ \ 
I'LL THINK OF, 

SOMETHING ' 
? 

it 

HEY MY UNCLE'S BUSINESS 
IS ON N<AP\JE AVE I'LL BET 
IF I ASKEP Hl/yV, HE'P LENP VOU 
ONE OF HIS CARS TO . 

GET HOME 

•jamm JUGGie, 
YOU'RE A 
SWEETIE/ 

Jr* 

HI, JUG/ > 
WHAT'S NEWS^, 

MY UNCLE S 
GONNA KILL 
^ ME/ > 

SA/ELL. I ASKEP HIM TO LENP 
VERONICA ONE OF HiS CARS/ 

HOW 5HOULP r KNOW SHE'S 
NOT U6EP TO A STlCKSHIF"^/ 

WHAT ARE 
you TALKING 

ABOUT? 

THE SIX O'CLOCK 
NEWS IS ON 

I'LL SHOW YOU/ 

??<*! 

ON THE LIGHTER GIC^ OE THE A/EWG- - 
TOPAVA INOMAN PROM THE RI\/EEPA£E 
PRIVING XHOOL BACREP HEP CAP 

/NTO THE POLfA/TA/N AT 
MAPIE PARE'*’ 

fwi' ^ 

rv 





MOOSE MILLER By Bob Webor 

KMOCK/KHOCK! AlOilY/ ITlS THE \ 
MEiOHBcaieHooP I 
MAt^OYMAN- 

PO we WAVE 
AHyrrtiMG > 

THAT MEEPS J 
, FDMKVQ 

V? A 

IMG 

iEEPS 

■Jr 

PLEASE, AtOOSE / 
MAME lOUR EVEd EXAMiNEO/ 

OKAY/ XlL GO SEE 
POCTPR ©OGQS/SUT 
X STILL SAY I POM'T 

MEED TO 
W£AR 

GLAGSES 

T 
5^®S.0oG6S^ 
?ptometrist 

Ki 

MOW LOKG WILL ME STAY ) 
THIS TIME ? y 

TME 
o?«sn;cEs 

^ 1 

HEX PIAP/ WERE TtoU 
POPULAR WITH THE 
CHICKS WMEM You 

^WeRE /^y AOE ? A 

Yep/ X Was 
KMOWM AS 

ROStM Hoop 

RO0iH HOOP? 

THAT'S RIGHT / I STOLE 
KISSES PI90M THE RICH QIRLS 
AMP SAVE 'EM TO THE > 

Poor girls 
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DR. KILDARE By Ken Bald 
AlTHOtMH HE DAUNTS HIS tVMLTN.AMl. 
CHom AmMSMuy livis w AWnfM/sm! 

THIS 19 MHBnriLIVg,TIM.I6CAUSC 
ITS THB KINP Of nACE A 
lor OP MT wtipnts cone 
PKM. TBACHBfl /MBAlOT ^ 

ABOUT THfM. 

wBu, x'yesoT toapmusb 
you, ABEL. yDu«BTmt.y 
PEvarep roMEPianm. 

ALLXMRMPMTeP 
ID BB MAS A 
POCTOf. JIM... 

. ahp a moop 
cm; > 

THB Niyr Momm. i poeeBT it, 
-  ». —1 FRANK. yotryB 
THIS IS THB lAST J BRN A POOP 
TIME I CAN PICK BROTMeR TOMB 
youuP, AseL the \ANPiReAuy 
BOSS HAS ASSKINep I APPRSSIATe IT 

RIB TO THE ftiBuRM Aw - — 
BORRy. 

IL' 

YOU'RE A LOAN 
ASSOCIATION ANP 
you're TEiiiNo . 
MS PR. ABEL < 
CHOPIN HAS ^ 
APPUEP FOR /V 

oNB» y 

H«C3NLy ^ 
ASSET IS 
•Wie JOB?' 
1 DON'T (SET 
IT.' OUEBTION 
», WNAT PO 
I DO ABOUT 

THE LOCKHORNS 





Rules tor “Who gets to the 
Canara Bank counter first?' 

1 To Start, each player 3 
throws the 4 coins in* 
turn Players move 
according to the 
number of heads 
thrown—one head 
one move, two 4 
heads, two moves, 
three heads, three 
moves, four heads 
four moves ° 

2 When any player 
gets all 4 heads he 
gets another chance ° 
to play 

The players have to 
move thrice around 
the track before 
entering the lane 
leading to the 
counter 
Palling into a puddle 
means the loss of 
one turn 
Getting stuck in a 
bush means the loss 
of two turns 
Climbing on to a 
mountain means the 
gam of one turn 

I FREE FROM 

STICKERS 
Collect them from the Canara Sank branch where 

you have a Balakshema or Minor Account 

You are a minor So what'^lln 
Tell your mummy or daddy to ^ 
open an account for youvn 
Canara Bank If you are 14 you 
can yourself open and operate 
the account Come and have 
the thrill all for yourself With 
lust Rs 5/- you can start today 

VIDVANIDHI 
You want to be a Doctor'> ’ 
Engineer?? Scientist??? Then 
Vidyanidhi is the answer Tell 
mummy and daddy to start an 
account today Your higher 
studies will be free from 
worries 

Balakshema 
Smart kids don t spend all their' 
pocket money They save a 
little in Canara Bank s T V Box 
Be smart Ask mummy and 
daddy to open a Balakshema 
account in Canara Bank Start 
dropping coins in the T V Box 
and watch your money grow All 
your dreams come true J 



CALCUTTA / Jayanta Saha 



The beginning of 
the eountry*s most comfH'ehensive 

range of inoducts Cm* the home 

For your bathroom 
LysH'f Ad Puiifiitr 
(Lavandvr, Rnaa Mogra 
Jaamina) 

For your madicina 
chaat 

For your badtida 
table 

For the care of your 
babv_ . 

Ivaji'a Antiaapdc Qaimicldal Lyatr* MoaguMo Repalleni i.vbiI « Gnpa Wutor fur infanta 
liquid 
Lyali'a Pain Balm 

Ctasm (with vitamin E) Lyali’a Babigro Tonic for 
uhildittii 

IfB a good life with I^ell^ GLWSIONE UALL & CO. UT>. 
Ragiatarad Ofhca: 
Oovlnd Mahal, 3 VKood Strati Ciiiciiiia 700 01S 



$ hoiifs l>ii^ yoiv |}0t^ 

■|U$ Ill9t‘‘Offal vtuxlne^. FlNiKn 
Vo«y to ii^ttd xo N[«aiff 

liM thou^hciii) vty she puttjkrotcct(ye "•ptllMxfiei*' 
lA MA^r‘t lAllk Breut^lfe^in^ pJ«yt jp>pOttkpt (Ofe 
M iMpaltinii^ imnuni'iy to tkff new kbm agtinyt 

'intoiotwl onid other ^nouffs, 

l^ttuMl}y|ipiyri9HtV)f> * 
^■tuir iU|o4crdce« thf n/^ }sA)WiC<; ofbp^y WW«M 

Mlcb ^uwdti^ (yltkhiM tA A^ilK 
lot i!krqffw both ((!orih|atioe,|l>r^>^MpiOto40‘f 
usiudf jr wiArr from Mitvy^ 0 vitMOiO (;4t^i<:ipoey > 

4bift*ir#^$4!b*by^UrriOte«Aimd»ecaiote^ Beettuw 
yOM AM4I< WW clOec while he »ud4ps to wtUfy 
htirhuh$<r» , 

BtMlirabaiM getting mOtthiKl morepopoto 
OVfftt in thA Wt$t hf It! nuttltiOiwl and other ppn^ti we 
gWtOg *Mm Wi44y appMPwteil, 

But wh«t |f you'tip «ot Aiy «t % tittlhW ^ 
hetlthor> hifeybe, hyoAue^youripilk^Aor (pc' 
yourbaby* 

Df ctaine, you muttohOoKtl^ b6|t titwruKtyp tbr hl>n> 

Sptuy dffiod AimAlpthy* 
Kui^tltiOheUy fell belaneed with prttne^uality rpmO(A> 
Mky tP littwwl cwbohydrwei end th^ tight tileo4 

Pttentw vitunim end mtnentls. 

^r'Aewy torhtkipptevlouflybpiledwiinn-water nooeed 
t6tiAak^ipt4tf(im^ 

IBconomtc*!. 

Ao4« 4i>i>u)tptiiy ti the moet ecphomicel unong nmied 
bidiyliMl. 

Btouuenii m«debychempdeththllk<pth^lpi^tblu 
pipneeicd India’s ‘ white fevolotfpH'*'. " 

^OtbePvte yPu tut boiM water and hygitaicady 
Mttnsds and wtdiM bPttlei Ibifow the 

difettipAf |pr pn tht pmi ttrletly to avpld 
pyordiiuriPh aod-eiUHte adtoiulte houtiihmenr 

riWlAaitil0al»|$e4( 
PtiiillwiHnairt- A uutiMklnthf Iftfwait (dy(»«t]|iMiyVb#bh 

:lrom the waketsPi 

AMWswMar... 
• . r., ^ 

\ V #«] 
a« ' ^ 1 

d .^Ui s ^ t--A 



Post Mortem 
Cinema 

‘Getting Into Focus’ (5 Dec) 
was excellent, The author 
beautifully summed up the 
contents of the films 
selected fur the Indian 
Panorama Section of the 
New Delhi Film Festival. 
While Grihoyuddha, 
Chokh and Du/ici have one 
thing in common—por¬ 
traying and analysing the 
prevailing socio-political 
realities and instilling a 
kind of conscaoiisnes.- in 
the viewers. Ktuirij has a 
subliiner dinii'iisioii in its 
content. Si'rla Hcili sc’etus 
to have been c.o.'u.c'ived in a 
different v av, lent aiuiingat 
the same anal>sis of the 
.social realities. 

Ho\vevc:r. rlie tragii. part 
of the honest .iltempts ,it 
making c;xpeuiiiinil.il films 
is lha! tiie\ never gc:t 
shown coimuerc ially. We. 
theretore, have to clc-jpend 
on magazines like Tin-. 
Ti-.i.ccac.M’ii's to know alioiit 
them. 
Pinciki C.'hciki'cihcntv. 
(Julcuttcj 

Mohun Bagan 

'I am surprised hv what 
Mr Pinaki Gulia wrote in 
Post Mortem to Dec). He 
crilici.sed .Sar.ijit Deb who 
wrote a nice .irticle on 
Shyam Thajia Mr Deb had 
correctly said tlial Mohun 
Bagan is the lirsi team to 
achieve flie nnii.nie feat of 
winning tiie triple crown as 
Mohnn Bagan won it in 
1977 singularly Prei'ious- 
ly, East Beiig.il ach.ieved it 
in J972. hut shared the 
Rovers Cup at Bomlniy witli 
Mohun Bagan. Mr Guha is 
requested to see the Record 
Book of 19(>7 to i.orrect lus 
unagiiiary iidormation. 
Subriifo GJiosh, 
Calcutta 

In his letter (Po.st Mor¬ 
tem. .5 Dec) Mr Pinaki Guha 
stated that the East Bengal 
achinved the triple crown 
twice in Indian soccer his- 
tory~in 196~ and 1972. In 
’67. East Bengal did not 
win it because the IFA 

Shield final had not been 
decided. Moreover, in '72 
East Bengal achieved it 
through a joint victory in 
the Rovers Cup, sharing it 
with Mohun Bagan. 
Amales Ghosal, 
Calcutta 

Moon Again 

We have a humble re¬ 
quest to make. It would be 
wonderful if you publish 
an interview with Moon 
Moon Sen who, as you 
know, is the current craze. 
We eagerly await this inter¬ 
view in Limelight. 
Annmifra Luhiri, 
Colcuffn 

Eating Out 

In the Eating Out article 
which appeared in your 
Colour Magazine (21 Dec) 
error has been made by Rita 
Bhimani when she tells 
readers that rezala (made 
famous by .Sabir or vice 
versa) has yoghurt wavy. It 
is not yoghurt whicn makes 
the gravy, but milk: good 
cow’s milk and nothing 
else. 
B. Cliukruvorly, 
Colrufftj 

Babu Ban! 

Barnali Mitra's article, 
‘The Minstrel' (5 Dec) has 
absorbingly told us the 
story of Puma Das Baul. 
His contribution to the 
field of folk music: is well 
acknowledged but as he 
has grown famous, he has 
become more of a "Babu 
Baul." He should lead a 
natural and austere life of a Senuine Baul. We still love 

is songs, but does Mr Das 
w'ant to infuse in us a mod¬ 
ern Baul culture? 
Prahlad Ghosh 
Calcutta 

I received your 5 Dec 
is.sue w'ith great pleasure. I 
was happy to read the pro¬ 
file of Puma Das. As an old 
neighbour of his I can say 
that his village is in Ken* 

dua, not Suri. Suri is the 
sadar town of Birbhum dis¬ 
trict and Kendua is a vil¬ 
lage under the Suri block. 
Bidyut Mazumder, 
Suri (Kendua), 
Birbhum 

Ghanning Shape 

Your 5 Dec issue with 
the Puma Das article was 
excellent. Special congrats 
for Dress Circle. We would 
like to see the Colour Maga¬ 
zine in a more charming 
shape. 
Pijush Bancrjce, 
Amtala 

New Column 

We reque.st an additional 
feature in vuur magazine. 
To Limelight, Panorama, 
'etc, we reejuest you to add 
On The Way. This feature 
should be reserved ordy for 
interviews of promising 
lersons from any sphere erf 
ife. If On The Way is reg¬ 

ularised tor the first Sun¬ 
day of every month, it 
would be overjoying. 

tloping The 'I’ELEcmAPH 
will ncjt dishearten us. We 
wait eagerly to see Amit 
Kumar (the singer) first. 
Mun Mun, Tului, BubuJ, 
Papun, Tumpa, Mini, Jhili, 
Pinkie and Bupa, 
Calcutta 

Caterers 

In your article on cater¬ 
ing establishments in the 
city, you have left out the 
name of one of the finest 
new catering establish¬ 
ments. Th's is Katerina (off 
Lansdowne Road, near 
Padmapukur; 475701). And 
Pratap Maitra, the founder 
and proprietor, must be the 
youngest successful caterer 
in the city. Having learnt 
the ropes as an assistant 
manager of Debu Barick, 
mention of him in your 
magazine would have done 
this young organisation a 
worin of good. 
B. Roy. 
Coicutta 
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GUIDE / Music Schools 

WEIGHING THE MUSICAL SCALE 
Many institutions keep alive Calcutta’s proud tradition of music 

IT is said that Pan. tho perijntually 
intoxicated Greek god. created 

panic with the orgiastic music of his 
pan-pipes. But if Pan were to he 
exposed to today’s flisco-drunis in 
fulJ blast, he W’ould |)rubably charge, 
up the short-uit to Olympus as fast 
as his woolly legs could carry him. 

Actually music is a lot ot noise, 
but the sort of noise that pleases. 
And the main |)renccupation ol 
music, beginning from the hymns of 
the Rig Veda down to today’s disc.o- 
pop, has been this attempt ’to plt;ase 
the ear’. 

Music appeals in different wavs. 
To Beethoven, music was surely 
"a higher revelation than all wisdom 
and Philosophy." 

Iannis Xenakis, world famous 

A medley of stringed instruments 

composer who loured India recent- 
Iv. had his own definition of mod- 
(!rn music: "Music is not a language. 
All musical compositions are like a 
c;oiuplex roi;k-like formulation with 
scores aiul drawings engraved on 
their surtace and inside them, so 
that people can read in a thousand 
different ways...” 

Indian classit.al music, which has 
all the fnaidom of improvisation, 
lives up to this definition of music. 
Modern ja/,/, draws its inspiration 
Irom the Indian classical ragas. b(!- 
cause no other system of musit, 
allows such wide variations in Tala 
(beat! and Shruti (microtonesl. 

(’alcutta.\ our culture-conscious 
city, is packed with music schools. 
The lollowing is an attempt to intro¬ 

duce you to some of the best music 
.schools that this city has to offer. 

The Calcutta School of Music; 
6B, Sunny Park, Calcutta-IS Ph; 
47-1375): All paths lead to the Cal¬ 
cutta School of Music for any one 
who is interested in learning west-j 
ern classical music. Ip this respect, 
the school is the only one of its kind.' 

The (’.alcutta School of Music 
runs as harmoniously as a well- 
conducted orchestra under the able 
guidance of its principal. ■ Mrs. 
Roshen Gazder (L.R.S.M.). She leads 
a musical band of approximately 27 
teachers who, in their turn, provide 
lyrical instructions to almost 300 
students. Altogether, they make a 
happy svmphony. 

The Calcutta School of Music has’ 
a long tradition of excellence hehind- 
if. Dr. Philhipe Sandre, who had 
dedicated his life to the c:ause of 
western music in India, and found'- 
ed the school in 1915. The recitdl 
hall of the school building proudly 
bears his name. Today, the school, 
which has celebrated its Diamond 
Jubilee, is the premier institution 
for an education in western music in 
India. Heni;e its unique sophistica¬ 
tion. 

Besides being an affiliated body of 
Rabindra Bharati Unive'’sit,v and the 
Sangeet Natak Akademi, it is also a 
member of the International S(K;ietyf 
for Music Education. Talented stu¬ 
dents may sit for the examination of 
the Royal School of Music, London. 

*And now for some details. If you 
are a Calcuttan interested in taking' 
piano lessons, then this is the best' 
place for you. Tuition on the piano¬ 
forte is the school's speciality. The 
fees range between Rs. 60 for begin¬ 
ners to Rs. lOOf for advanced stte-- 
dents. The school maintains a con¬ 
stant link with London. The Licenti¬ 
ate Royal School of Music Certifi¬ 
cate, acquired at the completion >of 
the piano course, is equivalent to' 
the Associate of Royal College of 
Mus'ic examination held in Londoh. 

Apart from the piano lessortSi' 
which the school is noted for, the' 
C.S.M. provides instructions oil’ 
violin and viola, cello, classical and' 
folk guitar, and a variety of other 
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musical instruments. Fees for all 
western music lessons range from 
Rs. 60 to Rs. 100. There is also the 
‘Orff Shuwerk' rhythmic classes for 
youngsters, who have a good time 
trying nut a variety of instruments. 
Besides this, Jyoti Janardan leads a 
troupe of folk singers. The Calcutta 
School of Music is also going 'mod' 
with the introduction of ‘disco- 
dancing’ classes which cost Rs. 45 
nionthiv 

Indian classical music also has a 
department in the school. Classes 
are held by renowned teachers like 
Joya Biswas, Bam Tagore and Rani 
Kama. Sitar, sarod and tabla are 
among the instruments taught in 
this se( tion. Annual exams are held 
under the Pravag Sangeet Samiti, 
Allahabad Fees for Indian music 
classes range from Rs 35 to Rs. 50, 
with spec lal < lasses at Rs. 75 

To learn the A B C ot either Indian 
or western music, you have to sit for 
separate theoiv classes, foes for 
which .ire Rs 15 It might be in¬ 
teresting to know that students of 
the Calc utta School of Music enjoy 
ticket concessions to all concerts 
held by the school' 

Over the ye.irs, the school has 
collected a long list of laurels. It has 
presented concerts by soloists and 
chambei music orchestras of inter¬ 
national fame Above all, it has 
produced talented students like 
Priya Mayadas, who is now a music- 
composer in Los Angeles, Joy Dutt, 
who plays for the State Philharmo¬ 
nic Orchestra in Erfurt, and Mithoo 
Antia, who won scholarships from 
the G.D.R.—to mention only a few. 

Thinking of joining them? 
Th« Sangeet Research Academy 

1, NetaJI Subhaa Chandra Bose 
Road Calcutta-700040 (Phone-46- 
3395): Tucked away into a secluded 
nook in Tollygunge, the Sangeet 
Researc h Academy is a tranquil 
abode of music, housing the ‘Guru- 
kuT oi classical Indian heritage. 
This modernised ashram, however, 
is not a Banoprastha retreat—it 
maintains a steady link with the 
outside world which regards it with 
great interest. This is obvious, since 
the Academy’s Board of Trustees 
include none other than the interna¬ 
tionally revered names of Satyajit 
Ray, Pandit Ravi Shankar and Yehu¬ 
di Menuhin. 

The Sangeet Research Academy, a 
trust created by I.T.C. in Tollygunge, 
is the home of some of the most 
eminent personalities in the Indian 
classical music panorama. The 
Academy provides an opportunity 

for the ustads of different ‘gharanas’ 
to live side-by-side, exchange ideas, 
and formulate a basic guideline for 
the coaching of students in the 
academy. Some of the resident 
gurus or masters are Padmashree 
Shrimati Girija Devi (Benaras Ghar- 
ana), Padmabhusan Ustad Nissar 
Hussain Khan (Saiswan Gharana], 
Ustad Latafat Hussein Khan (Agra 
Gharana), Malavika Kanan (Kirana 
Gharana), and Nivruti Bua Sarnaik 
(Aladia Jaipur Gharana). What a 
treat for name-droppers! 

With so many luminaries residing 
within its premises, the Sangeet 
Research Academy has become a 
world by itself. To enter this world, 
you have to be prepared to accept a 
total commitment to music. The 
Sangeet Research Academy de¬ 
mands nothing less than that. If you 
are ready for this sort of dedication, 
then all you have to do is send in an 
application to the Sangeet Research 
Academy, telling them about your 
musical background, inclinations 
and ambitions. The academy then 
invites you to sit for a rigorous 
audition test. If you are selected the 
expert committee, after a detailed 
evaluation, designates a suitable 
‘gharana’ for you. You are then 
placed under a teacher of that 
school, and you become a member 
of the ‘Guru Sishya Parampara’ 
system. 

Tlie Audiometric, Laboratory is 
the pride of the Sangeet Research 
Academy. Here, electronic instru¬ 
ments like the Audio-oscillator and 
the Oscilloscope help in investigat¬ 
ing the phonetic qualities of diffe¬ 
rent scholars. So modern science 
will now help in preparing the sort 
of refined voice required foi a tradi¬ 
tional art. 

Students enjoy further fa(.ilitie8 
like a well stocked music library 
and a large collection of recorded 
music of the old masters who were 
exponents of different Gayakees. 

Saurabh (20, Lansdowne Road, 
Calcutt8-20. Ph: 48-2273: Tl.e place, 
is small, but the impressive panel of 
professors, which includes some of 
the best gurus, of the music world, 
gives us an idea of the high stan¬ 
dards maintained by Saurabh Gyan 
Prakash Ghosh, Pandit V.G Jog and 
V Balsara are among the list of 
luminaries who teach here 

Namita Ghatterjee, Secretary and 
Principal, founded the school in 
1969, and has seen it through it.s 
early days While recounting the 
story of the foundation of the 
school, she recalled the late Radhika 
Mohan Maitra, who had contributed 
largely to the success of Saurabh. 
'‘People become so attached to 
Saurabh that they don't leave us 
until they die!" claims Ms Chatter- 
jee proudly. 



Student* display many moods at tanpura classes 

’'Pupils are selected according to 
their talent, as there is no specific 
age-limit. There are practically no 
holidays, and classes are held 
round-the-clock—from 9 am to 9 

m. Music schools obviously don't 
elieve in the 9 to 5 schedule.) 
Saurabh teaches classical and' 

light classical vocal, Rabindra- 
sangeet, Nazrulgeeti, Palligeeti and 
other modern and old Bengali songs. 
Instrumental classes include sarod, 
violin, tabla and even the piano. 
Fees for general classes are nomin¬ 
al—Rs. 25 for monthly tuition and 
Rs. 12 for admission. Special clas¬ 
ses, held once a week, cost Rs. 35 
monthly. 

Swar Sangam: (108/109, South* 
srn Avenue, Cal*29, Ph: 46-9802, 
46-7843): The seventh floor of the 
tall and spacious Birla Academy 
building houses the Music depart¬ 
ment—aptly named 'Swar Sangam’. 
Brilliant scenery greets your eyes as 
you step out of the elevator on the 
seventh floor. Below, stretching far 
end wide, lies a miraculously green 
and well-planned Calcutta—a sight 
which is bound to unsettle all your 
previous notions about the city. 
This iu'sh vision will instill musical 
inspiration even where it is lacking. 

The atmosphere is t;onducive to 
the study ut music, and the classes 
are well-organized. The principal, 
Shri Santosh Chandra, himself a 
proficient musician, takes a special 
interest in the progress of each 
student. The student-teacher rela¬ 
tionship is friendly and relaxed, and 
everyone recieves individual atten¬ 
tion. 

Instrumental and vocal music 
classes are held on Wednesday 
evenings {6-8 pm) and Sunday 
mornings (9-11.30 am)—convenient 
timings for most school and college 
going students. Fees range from Rs. 
18 for the first year students to Rs 
20 for the final eighth-year candi¬ 
dates. 

Swar Sangam provides good tui¬ 
tion in pleasant surroundings and 
should be an ideal music school for 
those living in south Calcutta. 

BanI Chakra: Head Office: (95/ 
1A, Rash Behari Avenue, Cal-29 
Ph: 42-5233): Other Centres: (1) 
ISO, R. B. Ave. Cal-19 (2) 2B, Ramo- 
nl Chaterjee Rd. (3) Moulall Centre, 
39, Creek Row, Cal-13: In 1956, 
Rabindra Kumar Das and Kanibala 
Das lost their only son, Bani, who 
had been a musical prodigy. So, in 
1957, ‘Bani Chakra' was founded as 
an attempt to keep his memory 
alive. Today,. Bani Chakra, a 

flourishing institution, has four 
branches in Calcutta, and yet condi¬ 
tions are still cramped due to the 
lack of space. The head office at R. 
B. Avenue (next to Priya Cinema) 
comprises of the ground floor of an 
old-fashioned building. Students, 
with their musical instruments get¬ 
ting in the way, jostle with their 
instructors. 

Despite the space sliortuge, Bani 
Cfhakra appears to he in great de¬ 
mand with young, aspiring musi¬ 
cians. This is because the teachers 
appointed by the school are among 
the best in Calcutta. Instructions in 
vocal music are provided on all 
types of Indian classical and Adhu- 
nik song, as well as Palligeeti and 
Ragpradhan. The fees range from Rs. 
16 for general classes to Rs. 40 for 
special clas.ses—for both vocal and 
instrumental music. Courses in in¬ 
strumental music include all types 
of string and percussion instru¬ 
ments. Bani Chakra is the only other 
recognised institution apart from 
the Calcutta Sc;hool of Mu.sic which 
has a Western music section 
teaching piano, bango, piano- 
accordian and guitar. 

Geetabitan: Main Centres: 1) 12, 
Priyanath Malllk Rd. Calcutta-25.2) 
25B, Shyamaprasad Mookherjee 
Rd. Calcutta-25 (47-3200). Other 
Branches: 1) Raja Rajklssen ST. 
Cal-6. 2) Ekdalla Road, Cal-19; 
Rabindra Sangeet exponents are all 
familiar with this name, but what 
most people are unaware of is that 
Geetabitan also has an instrumental 
music section, comprising of sitar, 
violin and guitar. 

The story of Geetabitan’s incep¬ 
tion is interesting. Tagore expired 
on 7th August, 1941, and Geetabi^ 
was established on the 8th Decem¬ 

ber, 1941. It was a«pioneer among 
Rabindrasangect Schools. Geetabi- 
tan at present has approximately 
3,500 students. It has gone a long 
way in spreading its influence over 
the cultural life of Calcutta. Geetabi¬ 
tan tackles Rabindrasangeet on a 
scientific basis, and it takes 5 years 
to complete the entire course. 'I'here 
are two sessions—one beginning in 
November, and tiie other in )uly. 
The minimum age for admission is 
12 years. All subjects are taught at 
the surprisingly low charge of Rs. 12 
per month. Sangeet Bichitni. 
another section of Geetabitan. holds 
clas.ses on Atul Prasad .songs, Na/- 
rulgeeti, Dwijendrageeti, Bhajans 
and Kirtans. 

Institutions like Dakshinee (Dak- 
shlnl Bhawan; 1, Oeshapriya Park 
Wsst, Cal-26 Ph. 46-2222) are en¬ 
tirely devoted to what is known us 
the ‘Tagore Culture’. 

Learning Rabindrasangeet is not 
just trying to sing a song, it is going 
through an entire course involving 
17 different types of classical music, 
as well as lighter trends like reli¬ 
gious and seasonal songs—all of 
which represent Tagore's musical 
compositions. Besides this, students 
have theory classes, natation read¬ 
ing, and voice-training. And that is 
certainaiy a lot to learn! Rabltlrtha, 
Surangama and Gandharbl are 
other popular Rabindrasangeet 
schools. 

Don’t be one of those grouches 
who have "a lean and hungry look" 
and who "hears no music." Music is 
pleasure in hearing; music is fun in 
playing. And you don’t have to be a 
virtuoso in order to practise music. 

Swapna Gooyee 
Photognpha; Olllp BanariM 



NOSTALGIA/Tlieaty 

THE VIOLET DAWN 
.. .And it spreads over the many faces of Calcutta 

Calcutta, you are 
worn with the assault 

of indifferent 'footfalls, 
permeated with experi¬ 
ences that never cease. 
But continue and ripen 
towards some unseen, un¬ 
catalogued end. Hope 
mingled with hopeless¬ 
ness, your mind degener¬ 
ates with waiting and 
many grey dawns, slips 
into art. abyss, filled with 
the sense of shadows, like 
the darkness that huddles 
on rooftops after dusk. 

Memories, whose 
ghosts walk your pave¬ 
ments in sunlit mornings, 
remind one of foregetful- 
ness, of faces, and frag¬ 
ments of relationship, of 
hibiscus petals clinging to 
a garden wall, soft as the 
reddened sky in the flroh 
of a dying sunset, red as 
the bloodied entrails of a 
butchered past whose 
stained limbs flee like au¬ 
tumnal leaves from win¬ 
ter’s annihilating blast. 

Rainy dusks spin away, 
and Calcutta you renew 
yourself. Your smile is the 
lustrous sun that climbs 
the eastern sky while the 
Victoria Memorial wakes 
quietly to the miracle of a 
dappled dawn. Your 
smile warms the heart of 
the old lady on the veran¬ 
dah, as she sits in her 
armchair with a book, 
cripple by leism-e. She re¬ 
calls wild flowers bloom¬ 
ing amidst “the first fine 
careless rapture’’ of youth, 
and the patter of childish 
feet which gradually pat¬ 
tered their way out of 
childhood. 

In evenings when the 
sky is strewn with images 
of dusk and HoJi shades, 
your twilight gilds the 
young lovers as they stroll 
through Queen's Way, eii- 
capsulatea in their haze of 

multistoreyed dreams. 
They do not see the beggar 
eith defeated eyas and a 
few coins in a bowl, be¬ 
side the gutters, garbage, 
and vafitti, who seems to 
plead ’what is the.point of 
it all?’ 

The sun filtering 
through the trees in the 
old cemetry on Park Street 
paints on the 'grass the 
ageless frieze of night and 
light. 

Islands of neonli^t in 
your evening reveal men 

and women with shut¬ 
tered faces returning to 
meaningless homes, from 
meaningless jobs, walking 
the meaningless tightrope 
called life. 

On April nights, sum¬ 
mer-tossed with Gulmo- 
hor petals in your hair you 
explode into a thousand 
stars, your heavens lit, as 
thou^ with Diwali fjre, 
you become a lyre, pour¬ 
ing forth cascades of bho- 
/ans at Rabindra Sadan 
where many gather to 

watch Mirabai. 
Januaries and Junes dis¬ 

solve in your »mind to 
form a tissue of recollec¬ 
tions... posters of Kronti, 
puja shoppers at Gariahat, 
slums and screeching 
tyres, rickshaws and 
hoardings... a festival of 
autumn magic, while your 
swirling titian sari fluttbrs 
in the breeze that scuds 
across the deserted Espla¬ 
nade, late in the evening, 
as Chowringhee glitters 
like a necklace around 
your throat. 

, Within the peeling 
facades of your old houses 
on Amherst Street reigns 
yesterdays’ grandeur in 
echoing silence, flogged 
by the fury of the beauti¬ 
ful, terrifying kalbaisokhi 
smelling of oroken twigs 
and wet skies as it sweeps 
through your stark soul. 
The sighs of the whimper¬ 
ing wind mingle with the 
demons of your loneli¬ 
ness. • 

But Calcutta you only 
laugh. I hear in your 
.laughter the rain, the eter¬ 
nal bustle of traffic, the 
skeletal rattle of dreams 
long since buried...the sky 
on Christmas mornings, 
all the decay, the dust, 
many years of memories, 
many blond mornings cast 
adrift without morning on 
those shedowed seas 
where the waves gather 
into a .storm and the gigan¬ 
tic blossoms of foam scat¬ 
ter on your shores the 
fragrace of the tempest. 

In the violet dawn you 
seem poised for quest, but 
where and why, you do 
not say. Calcutta, how can 
you know where you will 
end, if you .forget where 
you began? 

Ajanta Mookerji ^ 



LIMELIGHT / Amitabha Banerjee 

THE ART OF THE MATTER 
A comprehensive study of one of the finest graphic artists in the country 

WERE one to begin by saying that 
Amitabha Banerjee is one of 

the finest graphic artists in the coun¬ 
try (which he certainly is), the aver¬ 
age reader will, instead of debating 
the point, wonder what exactly 
graphic art means in the first place. 
In fact, aesthetically minded though 
Calcuttans are, such terms as intag¬ 
lio, etching and lithograph tend to 
sound alien, though the last seems 
to evoke some association with 
printing Add to this the fact that 
there are few such artists around 
and what you have is a picture of the 
state of graphic art in Calcutta. 

And Amitabha Banerjee is fully 
aware of this 

The word artist—and modern 
graphic artist at that—gives free rein 
to mental imagery. One visualises 
fleeting glimpses of a bearded, fiery 
eyed man sporting a rude shock of 
hair, gesticulating wildly as he talks 
animatedly about how he has defied 
the norms and ideals of artistic 
conventions. After all, for such crea¬ 
tive personalities as poets and arit- 
ists, the conventional thing is fo be 
unronventional 

Amitaliha Banerjee is bearded and 
his hair is nut short, but one would 
be hard [nit to label him unconven¬ 
tional He listens to the radio com- 
mentdiy as he muses regretfully on 
India's debacle at Karachi, drinks 
black (offee, pets his dog. Ordinary 
man that he is, he talks most ordi¬ 
narily about his life, his interests, 
his activities It is on the subject of 
his work his eyes light up, and the 
devotion that he has for it becomes 
apparent 

Born in 1928, Amitabha Banerjee 
has no recollection of artistic lean¬ 
ings during his early childhood. 
About the only sketch he remembers 
is one of Jesus Christ, and voices 
doubts as to whether that was ori¬ 
ginal. At the age ot 13 he stayed in a filace named .Sandip, in the Noakha- 
i district, with his uncle Shanti Lai 

Banerjee, an artist Uncle intro¬ 
duced nephew to the glories of the 
canvas, and perhaps regretted it. 
since the lad lost interest in virtual¬ 
ly everything else. Almost overnight 
began his complete commitment to 
this career, this lifestyle. 
8 

“1 suppose like all fathers, my 
father objected when I told him I 
intended joining the Government 
Art College, or School, as it was 
kpown then. He preferred a more 
normal, more predictable career. 
But I disobeyed, and he virtually 
disowned me. I supported myself 
doing odd jobs during my college 
days. But it was worth it as at art 
school I learnt the grammar of art, 
something very essential, but not 
obvious. For instance, as you and I 
talk, we don’t think of the grammar 
of what we’re saying. But without it, 
the conversation would not have 
been possible.” At art .school, he 
learnt the basics such as portraits, 
anatomy, and so on—just about ev¬ 
erything, one presumes, besides 

graphics. 
But almost as important as the 

formal education were the odd jobs 
he took on at this time, llis most 
vivid memory being of the banner 
painting he did. "I had to do these 
portraits of filmstars, the faces alone 
were three times my size. But the 
training has proved very useful in 
the course oi my career.” 

Alter passing out of the art school 
in 1948, and even for some time 
prior to it, Amitabha Banerjee and 
ins family went through difficult 
times. They lived in a small flat on 
Nepal Bhattacharjee Street and the 
banner painting (only on a contract 
basis) and other incidental jobs he 
took on were about all he had, 
though his father was employed at 



this time. 
In 1952 a friend suggested that he 

apply for a job at the United States 
Information Service (USIS). "They 
had, in fact, they still have, these 
huge show windows and with the 
help of my background I was em¬ 
ployed to look after them." <His 
association with the USIS lasted 
more than 28 years till he quit in 
1981. As he says, the staff of the 
USIS was being cut drastically and 
his staying on would have ensured 
the laying off of a number of youn¬ 
ger employees. Hence he retired and 
his living room bears a plaque given 
to him by his colleagues there. As 
with any other employee of the 
American government, after 15 
years service he liecame eligible, 
along with his immediate family, for 
a resident permit to the United 
States, popularly known as the 
Green Card. 

One immediate effect of his .starl¬ 
ing -to wmrk at the USIS. or rather 
beginning to work on a regular basis, 
was that he became der.reasingly 
attentive towards his painting, 
almost giving it up altogether for 
some time. In 1958, however, the 
old flame was rekindled, and he 
started painting even more seriously 
than he had before. 

In 1964 came the first real break 
for the aspiring young artist. The 
USIS sent nim. to the United States 
for a brief period of training and he 
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stayed there for something like five 
months. During this time h6 painted 
a number of oils and water coiours, 
reaping his rew'ards when he re¬ 
turned to Calcutta. The Americans 
sent liiin and his works on a tour of 
tndiu, calling it 'An Indian’s Im- firession of America.' This was the 
irst time that he began achieving 

recugnition on a national scale. One 
work from this collection which he 
still exhibits is of a view from a train 
during a |ournoy ip the frosty state 
of North Dakota. The most mun¬ 
dane, down-to-earth way to describe 
it would be to say that it shows a 
ha^y number of trees in a mantle of 
snow. The entire scene is one of 
stark, morbid reality. 

The morbidity is .something that 
remains in his later work. For not 
vary long after this, of course, came 
his graphics. 

"In 1970 I participated in the 
graphic workshop held by the 
Smithsonian Institute in New Delhi. 
1 had experimented with this form 
already, but only in passing. Now I 
became fa.scinated by the art." 

What exactly is graphic art? ft is 
basically the use of a zinc plate 
instead of the traditional canvas. On 
top of a zinc plate, which costs in 
the region of Rs 250, the artist lays 
on a solid amalgam of resin, bees¬ 
wax and asphaitum, all of which has 
been hole boiled. On top of this a 
scratcher is used to make the basic 
sketch. After this tlmre are two 
methods used—etching and intag¬ 
lio. In the former, the unetched mass 
of emulsion is drained away in an 
acid bath, leaving only the sketch, 
which is on a higher level than the 
rest of the plate. In intaglio, (the g is 
supposed to be silent, but must 
people leave it in) the system is 
almost exactly the opposite. Hero 
the acid eats away only the sketched 
area, leaving it on a lower level than 
the plate. Intaglio is very much like 
embossing, such as that seen on the 
wax on an envelope. The acid used 
is nitric acid in various stages of 
dilution. The colour that is used is 
mostly different shades of printing 
ink and these are applied with the 
help oi various kinds of rollers. The 
last thing applied is aqua-tint, or 
powdered resin, to give a gralnv 
effect to the unetched surface. Final¬ 
ly, a heavy roller Is used to make the 
final prints to transfer the work to a 
canvas, with three or four layers of 
felt being placed between the plate 
and the canvas. 

One of the many fascinating 
aspects of {^aphic art is that right till 
the print is clearly revealed the 
artist is not quite sure what the final 
product is going to be and this is 
especially true of the colour com¬ 
bination. Further, what the artist is 
doing is of course an upside down 
version of the final work since the 
print will be exactly the opposite ot 
the plate. These are some of the 
rea.suiis why it is te('.hnically wrong 
to c;dil a graphic artist an artist in the 
first piace—what he is is a print 
maker. 

One question that ■ becomes ob¬ 
vious after this brief (very brief, 
there are a million more details) 
dissertation is why on earth anyone 
would want to go through all this 
w'hen canvas seems so much sim¬ 
pler. Besides, the eventual product 
is being transferred to canvas 
anyway. 

One immediate answer is eco¬ 
nomy. An artist of tlie stature ot 
Ainitabha Banerjee will .sell his oils 
only at prices beginning with Ks 
4.0UU whereas he can afford to sell 
his graphic works as cheaply as Rs 
600. Then again, he can. and some¬ 
times does, make upto 50 prints of 

the same zinc plate. As he says, 
"The best that you can do with oils 
or other originals is photot:opy them 
and there's nothing original about 
that. But with graphic art I am 
making the prints and I can keep on 
changing colours and motifs as 1 
w'ish. Each print is an original." 
One such work, named 'Rnmanr;e,' 
won him the National Award. 

Like most modern artists, Ami- 
tabhn Banerjee leaves a Jot to the 
imagination. He hales, for iastance, 
naming his works or even explain¬ 
ing them. One strongly suspects that 
most of the names he has already 
given are more for classification 
than fur anything else—lie calls one 
work 'Coniposition' simply because, 
he admits, he couldn’t think of 
anything else. Acc:ording to him. 
"Naming a work or explaining it 
means taking the person watching 
in d certain direc.tion—and I don't 
want to do that.” 

He plans a lot of other tilings for 
the future, loo. Now that he has 
retired he devotes all his time to his 
work and plans many more exhibi¬ 
tion. He proudly states that all the 
exhibitions of his works in the Un¬ 
ited States were sold out and envis- 

Thi artfat •! w»rk 
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ages more exhibitions there. Despite 
his Green Card, however, he is quite 
definite about not settling in the 
United States. As he says, "The 
United States is so technologically 
developed that their aesthetic sense 
is negligible. And this has also 
happened to a number of people 
who have gone to America. I’m 
afraid of this happening to me, too. 
Except in those early days, 1 have 
never done any commercial work. 
For instance. I've turned down 
several advertising offers." 

Surprisingly enough for an artist, 
he has tittle more than contempt for 
the Academy of Fine Arts. “Neither 1 
nor any of the 21 other members of 
the Society of Contemporary Artists 
has ever had anything to do with the 
Ac.ademy and we never will.” When 
asked to elaborate, he says that it is 
more a comiiiercial enterprise than 
anything else, and that he earne.stly 
requests any buyer of his works not 
to exhibit it in the Academy. 

His own answer to the Academy 
is the Lalit Kdla .Studio, the ambi¬ 
tious project which has been on the 
cards for some time now. According 
to him, the construction is • well 
on its way, and he assures all that it 

'Each print is an original* 

will be ready for opening by March 
1983. When asked the reason for the 
delay, he speaks of the troubles tliat 
went into starting it. And behind 
this lies a story. 

The Lalit Kala Akademi of Delhi 
has an extensive and beautifully 
appointed studio at a place named 
Gairhi. During an exhibition there, 
and at subsequent meetings, artists 
from various states decided to have 
similar studios in their own states, 
provided the respective state gov¬ 

ernments allotted equal grants for 
the project. Hence, with this aim in 
mind, a seminar was arranged in 
Calcutta to try and organise the 
funds required, amounting to at 
least Rs 10 lakhs. At the seminar, a 
number of the city's leading patrons 
of the arts objected vociferously to 
the idea, saying that the Academy 
was more than enough. Amitabha 
Banerjee's explanation of tlie objec¬ 
tion was that the .Studio will pro¬ 
vide serious competetion to the 
Academy. How'ever, after much bit¬ 
ter argument, the plan has been 
approved though the money is 
another question altogether. The 
government has taken a token sum 
of money for the land it has given 
them and the future looks prom¬ 
ising. 

As the artists envisage it. the 
Studio will be a place where voung 
artists can work, while anybody 
who is interested c:an come, stroll 
around, see what is going on. and 
speak to the artists. Unlike the 
Academy, as he points out, there 
will be no entry fee. The .Studio will 
only be open, how'ever, to those 
students who have completed a cer¬ 
tain amount of formal art education. 
The teachers, at least at the begin¬ 
ning. will be Parltosh .Sen (paint¬ 
ing), Frobhas Sen (sculpture) and 
Amitabha Banerjee (graphics). Later 
on. the people involved dream of 
an institution where they will be 
able to teach students from a more 
basic level. 

Respecting as much as he does 
Calcutta's aesthetic tastes. Amitabha 
Banerjee says ruefully that there is 
no market in Calcutta, primarily 
because graphic print costing even 
Rs 600 is beyond the reach of n ost 
Calcuttans. From a financial point.of 
view Bombay and Delhi are far 
better markets. In fact, he is at this 
moment arranging an exhibition in 
Bombay. 

And so, Amitabha Banerjee works 
on in his studio—if one can call it 
that, it was a kitchen prior to his 
moving in his equipment. He speaks 
jokingly of an American who visited 
his studio and was appalled at the 
conditions and stated flatly that he 
could never work in such an en¬ 
vironment. Amitabha Banerjee re¬ 
plied that he could probably never 
work in the American's environ¬ 
ment. For, after ail, he is a Calcuttan. 
One who does the best he can with 
what he has—and does right well. 

D. Majumder 

Photographs: Santanu MItra An untitlod work 
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The briefings given below 
are accurate at the time of 
going to press. 

HINDI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Qoplchand Jasoos Society 
(Corporation Place 241002) 
Ganesh (Upper Ch<tpur Road 
3322S0) 

A light hearted look at detec 
lives the film portrays a naive 
but golden hearted man 
Gopichand (Raj Kapoor) who 
IS an expert in his own way 
Bela (Zeenat Aman) the own 
er of the neighbouring beauty 
saloon approaches him with a 
problem Her bank manager 
father wants to marry her off to 
a man called Jeetendra Var 
ma Before plunging into wed 
lock she would like to know a 
little more about the character 
of this man 

Gopichand full ol enthu 
siasm sets out on this charac 
ter study voyage but his sim 
plicity leads nim elsewhere 
and in his blunderous way gets 
on to the trail of another man 
This man along with his three 
friends is planning to loot a 
bank 

Meanwhile Bela is informed 

by Gopichand that Jeetendra 
varma is not a good man 
(through mistaken identity) 
and that he is planning to loot a 
bank Jeetendra Varma s pa¬ 
rents who are present there, 
feel offended and Gopichand 
apologises Next day howev¬ 
er the bank's looted and to 
confound the confusion the 
manager of the looted bank 
happens to be none other than 
Belas father 

The father and daughter 
now come running to the crack 
detective and plead with him to 
solve their problem 
Gopichand and Bela now give 
chase in various guises the 
four culprits are caught the 
diamonds are back and Bela 
gels married to Jeetendra 
Varma 

And Gopichand Jasoos 
awaits his next customer in his 
office 
Disco Dancer New Cinema 
(lenir Sarani 235819)—3 6 
9 Gem (Acharya J C Bose 
Road 249828) Krishna (T C 
Dutta Street 344262) Priya 
fRashbehari Avenue 
464440)—12 2 30 5 30 8 30 

In the wake of Star comes 
another disco film which falls 
more or less in the same 
category of failure The music 
IS senseless—except the 
theme song 

Mithun Chakraborty plays a 

precocious brat who sings on 
the streets with his uncle (play¬ 
ed by Raiesh Khanna) and is 
charged for the robbery of a 
rich mans daughters guitar 
His mother being a mother 
takes the rap and goes to jail 

Later the brat grows up and 
becomes the greatest disco 
dancer in the world, naturally 
The mother in graceful white 
follows her son wherever he 
goes And dies of an electric 
shock in an attempt to save 
her son While friend Om Pun 
becomes his manager and 
helps him to rise to the top his 
arch rival is busy bedding 
Kalpana Iyer and plummets 
from stardom 

The daughter of the rich 
man, who is now Kim dates 
Mithun openly and wants to 
marcy him And everything 
ends in a glitter of psychedelic 
fights and pelvic thrusts 

Baraaat Kl Ek Raat: Jyoti 
(Lenin Sarani. 241132)—3. 6 
8 45, Malancha (Regent 
Park)—2, 6. 8 

Good and evil combat again 
and the Inevitable victor la 
good In a small town In the 
HImalayaa lives Abhijeet, a 
young and Intalllgant man who 
oomaa across Rajnl, the ex* 
quisitoly beautifut daughter of 
■ tea estate manager, In a 
reaoue enoounter. Abhijeet 
finds it Imp^ble to belRive 

tnat a girl with eyes as be¬ 
witching as Rajni s could also 
be without vision Simul¬ 
taneously It rouses his protec¬ 
tive instincts 

Kaliram a demon of a vil¬ 
lain breaks into her house one 
night with obvious intentions, 
but once again Abhijeet does 
the rescue act Kahrem gets 
arrested, but to save her from 
public derision her father de¬ 
cides they will leave town But 
Abhijeet promises to marry 
her Marital bliss follows for 
years and a child is to be bom 

All good things must, 
however, end—Abhijeet com¬ 
es home one day to find Rajni 
molested again and the child 
killed You can guess who did 
It 

Shakti Samanta directs Ami- 
tabh, Raakhee and An^ad 
Khan in. this Hindi version of 
the bilingual {Anusandhan, 
Bengali) which releases after a 
long gap here It had released 
elsewhere while Anusandfmn 
was running to oacked houses 
In Calcutta v 

Bawaal: Opera(Lanln Sarani): 
Grace (M.Q Road, 341544)— 
12 3 6 B 

A Yas'h Chopra production, 
directed by Rameah Talwar, 
his brilliant understudy who 
branched out with his first van* 
ture, Dooara Aadmi, alao a 
Yash Chopra production. The 



same unit does duty for him in 
this fiim too. Starring Waheeda 
Rehman, Shashi Kapoor. San* 
jeev Kumar, Poonam Dhillon 
and Prem Chopra, it has all the 
in^dients of a hit, but... 

Seth Ohanpat Rai Mehta is a 
'powerful man whose word is 
law. Money, power and happi¬ 
ness "always guard his por¬ 
tals." But being totally involved 
in his own world, Sethji is 
oblivious of the outside world. 
Son Vicky is a man who 
spreads happiness wherever 
he goes and dauahter Sonia, 
“fragrant like a flower” is in 
love with and wants to wed a 
police officer. Ravi Malhotra. 

But a police officer marrying 
into a smuggler's family is a 
preposterous thought for Seth¬ 
ji. Doubts begin to assail him. 
Meanwhile, Vicky gets shot 
down by police bullets This 
becomes the "Big Question 
Mark", a the synopsis puts it, 
in Sethji's life. 

Waqt Ke Shehzade: Hind 
(Ganesh Chandra Avenue: 
274259)~4 shows. 

The film projects a trio 
which, in turn, projects national 
integration a la Amar Akbar 
Anthony As usual, the three 
are separated in childhood by 
a dacoit turned casino king. 
The trio's common aim in life is 
to destroy this villa'n while a 
Sikh police officer runs on a 
parallel track The police offic¬ 
er is also the son of their long 
lost sister (whose husband 
was killed by the villain). And 
that adds fuel to the masala. 

If you've seen Amar Akbar 
Anthony and Yaadon Ki 
Baraat. you don't really have to 
see this film. If you want to see 
Deepak Parasher. Oheeraj 
and Mukesh Khanna as the 

three brothers instead of the 
earlier faces, you still don't 
have to see this film. For the 
record. Rati Agnihotri and Kal- 
pana Iyer pair up with two of 
the brothers and the third, like 
Dharmendra in Yaadon Ki 
Baraat, is left a loner; but 
unlike Dharmendra in Yaadon, 
Mukesh Kharina sacrifices his 
life here. Vive la difference! 

Umrao Jaan; Lighthouse 
(Humayan Place, 231402)— 
12, 2.45, 5.45, 8.30. 

For the courtesan there is no 
liberation, only the memories, 
of a life lived to excess. Little 
wonder then that she turns to 
poetry and introspection as 
time after time her lovers either 
fail her or are parted from her. 

Abducted from her home in 
Faizabad and sold to a 
madame called Khanum Sahi- 
ba (played by Shaukat Azmi), 
she grows up with no option 
but to satisfy the libidinal 
needs of every Tom, Dick and 
Harry. These include Gauhar 
Mirza (Naseeruddin Shah) and 
Nawab Sultan (Farooque 
Shaikh). Loving the latter 
deeply as she does, she is 
severely disapppointed when 
she IS invited to his wedding— 
to another woman. 

Almost claustrophobic from 
the atmosphere around her. 
Umrao Jaan flees into the 
arms of an infamous dacoil, 
Faiz All However, their love is 
shortlived as the dacoit is soon 
killed in an encounter. Subse¬ 
quently disowned by her fami¬ 
ly, Umrao Jaan lives a lonely 
life and tries to tianscribe her 
woes into poetry. 

Rekha has done a superb 
job with the title role and film¬ 
maker Muzaflar All has backed 
her up with a rich and sensual 

recreation of the nawabi cul¬ 
ture of Lucknow. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Aparoopa: Mmar (Bidhan 
Sarani; 552753), Bijoli (S P. 
Mukherjee Road, 473462). 
Chhabighar (M G Road; 
352740)—3. 5.45, 8 30. 

Debasree Roy and Madhu 
Kapoor (the latter of Bombay) 
are bosom friends and, of 
course, like all bosom friends, 
they give their hearts to the 
same man, Joy Banerjee. De¬ 
basree ditches her former guy 
for the slick navy man, Joy. 
and her best friend. Madhu, 
promptly gets pregnant and 

lands up in Darjeeling to give 
birth to a child in a charity 
home. The seedy character is 
played by Prasenjit. 

Joy returns to his ship in 
Hong Kong, Debasree goes to 
Darjeeling to help out her 
friend, and while she's left 
holding the baby. Madhu mi¬ 
grates to Hong Kong, becom¬ 
es a night club singer, and falls 
for Joy. After a barrage of 
crocodile tears, things get 
sorted out.But, of course. 
Sankalpa:Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani; 553045): — 
2.30,5 30,8.30; Puma (S.P. 
Mukherjee Road; 474567)— 
3,6,9. 

A story of a refarded young 
man (Sukhen Das) and his 
beautiful bride, is this Sujit 
Guha film. The beautiful bride 
IS a kind of cure' as his father 
thinks that a b'ide is the 
answer to insaotiy. The unsus¬ 
pecting girl (Shakuntala 
Barua), however, refuses to 
play ball and nurse him back to 
sanity when she learns how 
she has been duped In her 
longing for freedom, she falls 
an easy prey to the intrigues of 
the other family members. 

Enter, friend Ranjit Mullick. 
With the aid of his girlfriend, 
Sumitra Mukherjee. a plot is 
hatched to teach everyone a 
lesson and genuinely bring the 
hero back to his senses. Medi¬ 
cine fails but friendship 
triumphs. And all ends well, 
amen. 

A hackneyed theme, unim¬ 
aginative twists and unred- 
deemed pretensions mark the 
film. And the supplementaries 
are too i ephemeral to be 
fruitful. 
FeiMle: Uttara (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni: 552200)—3, 6, 8; Purabi 
(Lenin Sarani; 350680)—3, 
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S.45. 8.30: Ujjala (Russa 
Road; 478666)—3, 6, 9. 

The film professes peace, 
understanding and opposition 
to divisive forces. But the 
director evidently believes in 
brutal fight scenes, horse 
chases and the like to prove 
his point. The action appears 
in a series of unconnected 
climaxes marked by interludes 
of a freedom fighter on the run. 

The story is of pre- 
Independence days when two 
warring tribal groups vowed to 
wipe each other out. The lead¬ 
er of one groub is itching for a 
Hoht with a worthy rival, the 
other is basically peace loving, 
but does not hesitate to teach 
a lesson to anyone who's will¬ 
ing to learn it. 

The problem begins when 
the brother of the belligerent 
leader teases a girl, is beaten 
to pulp and then shot at by his 
volatile sister who hates the 
defeated. But he is saved by 
the freedom fighter and re¬ 
forms. 

Sambhu Bhattacharya. 
Samit Bhanja and Mahua play 
the two rival leaders and the 
fiery sister, respectively. But 
their casual performances 
cannot possibly redeem the 
high boredom. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Ben And Charlie: Elite (S.N 
Banerjee Road: 241383). 

This IS a film unabashedly 
moulded in the cowboy caper 
style. It IS set in an age when 
men were more than men and 
women were more than willing: 
it is a film that romps its way 
through reels of boisterous 
fun. 

Ben (George Eastman) and 
Charlie (Giuliano Gemma) 
play longtime pals. Ben comes 
out of jail to find Charlie await¬ 
ing him outside the gates, but 
is upset to find that he is 
unwilling to ride with him 
again. So much for all his great 
plans. 

Ben is hellbent on seeking 
rtvenge for past bunglings and 
both buddies keep bumping 
Into each other all the way 
from Mexico to California. 

All the ingredients to please 
fans of westerns are there; 
bank robberies, casino hol¬ 
dups, saloon brawls, poker 
games played with eight aces, 
corrupt sheriffs and gun duels. 
A'good healthy western. 

'nie Vfollday Season: Navina 
(prince Anwar Shah Road)— 
IS. 3. 6. 

This Russlan-Swiss joint 
venture unravels a story based 
in 1938. The film opens with 
shots of the Spat^ Civil War 

and hordes of refugees mak¬ 
ing their way across the border 
into France. The scene shifts 
to a French holiday resort 
where western capitalists in¬ 
dulge in decadent pleasures, 
quite indifferent to the suffer¬ 
ings of their neighbours. 

The four mam characters 
are played by a Russian, a 
Frenchman, an American 
woman and Swiss woman. 
They belong to an organisation 
of confused aims and pur¬ 
poses called the International 
Brigade Their mam object 
seems to be to get 15 Spanish 
refugee children safely to Cor¬ 
sica. 

Flitting from one incident to 
another without bothering 
much about continuity, there 
are various scenes estab¬ 
lishing the decadence of the 
rich and a lot of talk about 
Nazis and fascism. And m the 
finale, there is general mas¬ 
sacre and most of them kick 
the bucket. 

The all-Russian cast does 
more hamming than acting, 
not to speak of the political 
pontifications and the appall¬ 
ing qualify ot dubbing. There 
must be better ways of making 
a good point 

Jungle Book: Globe (Lindsay 
Street. 231769)—12, 3, 5.45, 
8.30. 

Walt Disney does it again. 
The feature length animation 
film, based on Rudyard Ki¬ 
pling's Mowgli stories, was 
completed in the late '60s, but 
has been released here only 
after 15 years. Nevertheless, it 
is a welcome addition to Dis¬ 
ney's contribution to clean-fun 
cinema. 

As always in Disney films, 
the selection of voices is im¬ 
peccable. There are catchy 
tunes, punchy humour and 
subtle doses of satire. 

The children will most de¬ 
finitely enjoy it-provided they 
haven’t become immune to 
this type of fun, having been 
bred on a new kind of enter¬ 
tainment. And adults accom¬ 
panying them, too, will have 
their snare of relaxation—pro¬ 
vided. ditto. 

FOREIGN 

This week’* top ten ae Hated 
by Melody Maker with laat 
week's placinga In bracketa: 

1. (21) You Can't Hurry 
Love—Phil Collins (Virgin). 

2. (2) Time—Culture Club 
(Virgin). 

3. (7) Our House—Madneaa 
(Stiff). 

4. (-) A Winter’s Talo— 
David Essex (Mercury). 

5. (4) Save Your Love—Ra¬ 

nee and Renato (Hollywood). 
6. (12) Peace On Earth Little 

Drummer Boy—David Bowie 
and Bing Crosby (RCA). 

7. (8) Best Years Of Our 
Lives—Modern Romance 
(WEA). 

8. (19) The Shakin’ Stevens 
EP—Shakin’ Stevens (Epic). 

9. (16) Buffalo Girls—Mal¬ 
colm McLaren (Charisma). 
10. (-) Truly—Lionel Ritchie 
(Motown) 

PLANES 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo: Calcutta de¬ 
parture. AI316 (2‘) at 2210 
hours. Calcutta arrival AI307 
(3) at 2340. 
Calcutta—Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures, TG312 (1,3,6) at 
1345; Calcutta arrivals, TG311 
(1,3.6) at 0900 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copen¬ 
hagen; Calcutta departure 
SK976 (4,7) at 0830, Calcutta 
arrival SK975 (4.7) at 0710. 
Calcutta—London—New 
York; Calcutta departure, 
All03 (2) at 0030 
Calcutta—London: Calcutta 
departure, BA144 (2,5) at 
2145, Calcutta-arrival BA 145 
(1.4) at 13.50 
Calcutta-Delhi:Departures,IC 
402 (daily) at 1735 hours. 1C 
263 (daily) at 0630: Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 264 (daily) at 2205, 
1C 401 (daily) at 1040. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 176 (daily) at 0940, 
1C 273 (daily) at 1950. Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 175 (daily) at 0850, 
1C 274 (daily) at -1850 
Calcutta-Madras; Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 265 (daily) at 1525, 
Calcutta arrivals, 1C 266 (daily) 
at 1335. 
Calcutta-Gauhatl: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 249 (daily) at 0600. 
IC 229 (daily) at 1140; Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 230 (dai'v) at 1425, 
IC 250 (1,2,3,5.6) at 1800, IC 
250 (4,7) at 1220 
Calcutta-Ranchr-Patna- 
Lucknow-Oethl: Departure, 
IC 410 (daily) at 0550; Calcutta 
arrival. IC 409 (daily) at 1155. 
Cslcutta-Ksthmandu; Depar¬ 
tures, IC 247 (2.6) at 1520. IC 
247 (1.3.4.5.7) at 1330; Cal¬ 
cutta arrivals. IC 248 (2,6) at 
1830, IC 248 (1,3,4.5.7) at 
1250. 
Calcutta-Dacea; Departure, 
IC 223 (daily) at 1440; Calcutta 
arrival.'IC 224 (daily) at 1640. 

TRAJI^ 

1 Up/2 Down: Delhi Kalka 
Mail: (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture: 1920; Howrah arrival. 
0815. 
101 Up/102 Dowri: Aajdhanl 
Bxpraae; (Bl-wsekly) Howrah 

departure (1,5) 1700: Howrah 
arrival (4,7) 1050. 
81 Up and 103 Up/82 Down 
and 104 Down: Air Con¬ 
ditioned Express; (Tri- and 
Bi-weekiy) Howrah departure 
(2.3.4,6 7) 0940; Howrah 
arrival (1 2.3.5.6)- 1710 
173 UpM74 Down: Himgtrl 
Express: (Tri-weekly) Howrah 
departure (3,6,7) 0545: How¬ 
rah arrival (1 2,5) 2305 
43 Up/44 Down: Darjeeling 
Mail: (daily Sealdah depar¬ 
ture 1900 Sealdah arrival; 
0845 
5 Up/6 Down: Amritsar Mail: 
(Daily) Howrah departure. 
2000 Howrah arrival 0755. 
59 Up/60 Down: Kamrup Ex¬ 
press: (Dailv) Howrah depar- 
(uro 1855 Howiah arrival 
0630 
2 Up/1 Down: Bombay Mail: 
(Daily) Hov/iah departure 
1945. Howrah arrival 0805 
60 Up/59 Down; Geetanjati 
Express; Howrah departure 
(1.2.3.5 6) 1490. Howrah 
atiival (I 2.4.'i.5) 13,35 
141 Up'142 Down; Coroman¬ 
del Express; (Daily) Howrah 
departure 1520 Howrah arriv¬ 
al 1130 
3 Up/4 Down: Madras Mall; 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
2000 Howrah arrival 0605 
■ Denotes dayr- of the week, 
fiom Monday (I) to Sunday 
ir) 

BENGALI 

16, 18, 20. 22 January; 3, 
6.30 pm. 
Aghatan: Rangana (153.'2A, 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road, 556846). 
Written by Biru Mukherjee, the 
play has been directed by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
actor Anup Kumar 
Baghinl: Minerva Theatre (6 & 
6'1 Beadon Street; 554489). 
Written and directed by Samir 
Majumdar and adapted from 
Samaresh Basu's story 
Jal Ma Kali Boarding: Rang- 
nahal (551619) 
A hilarious comedy, directed 
by and starring the veteran 
comedian Bhanu Banerjee. 
Nahabat; Tapan Theatre (37A 
& 37B Sadananda Road: 
425471). 
Directed by Satya Bandho- 
padhyay, this play is regularly 
being staged for the past six 
years and more, 
Samadban: Star (79/3/4 
Bldhan Sarani; 551139/4077). 
Ranjitmall Kankaria directs 
while Mahendra Gupta acts in 
the social drama. 
Sraeman Sraematl; Pratap 
Manch (Acharya Prafulla 
Chandra Road). 



Olr«cl«d and acted by 
Qyanesh Mukherlee, with 
leading artlets Nillma Das, 
Soma and Basabi Nandy A 
Chaturmukh presentation 
Sreematl Bhayankarl: Bijon 
Theatre (SA R R Kishen 
Street, 558402) 
A Theatre Unit production. In 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Rabi 
Ghose, who acts as well as 
directs 

CALCUTTA 

16 January 
5 15 pm Feature film in Hindi 
(relayed from Delhi) 
6 30 Sankshipta Sanvad 
6 32 Saptahiki 
6 45 Feature film (contd) 
8 00 News in Bengali 
8 10 Health Hints 
17 January 
b 32 pm Sankshipta Sanvad 
6 34 Chiching Phank (prog¬ 
ramme for children) 
7 00 Bijnan Prasanga 
7 30 Sahitya Sanskriti (literary 
and cultural programme) 
6 00 News in Bengali 
8 10 Sanvad Prabaha (News 
Round Up) 
18 Janusiy 
6 32 pm Sankshipta Sanvad 
6 34 Harekarakamba (prog¬ 
ramme for children) 
7 00 P'ay in Bengali—Jai 
Jagannath (concluding part) 

8 00 News in Bengali 
8 10 Guitar by Uma Sankar 
Sen 
18 January 
6 32 pm Sankshipta Sanvad 
6 34 Pallikatha (programme 
for rural areas) 
7 00 English film serial 
7 30 Dnshtikone 
8 00 News in Bengali 
8 10 Ektu Bhebe Dekhun 
8 IS Oarahaker Darbare 
(viewers forum queries and 
complaints) 
20 January 
6 32 pm Sankshipta Sanvad 
6 34 Industrial programme— 
Discussion Why to join Trade 
Union 
6 50 Ghare Baire 
11S Chitramala (film songs) 
8 00 News in Bengali 
810 Folk songs by Harekrish- 
na Das 
21 Januaiy 
6 32 pm Sankshipta Sanvad 
6 34 Children s film in Hindi 
7 30 Sports Round Up 
8 00 News in Bengali 
8 10 Rabindrasangeet by Nili- 
ma Sen 
22 January 
515 pm Sankshipta Sanvad 
5 19 Tagores dance drama 
SHYAMA presented !w stu¬ 
dents of Pathabhavan (Shanti 
niketan) 
6 20 English feature film 
8 00 News in Bengali 
8 10 Feature film (FD) 

Note: The National Network 
Programmes will be telecast 
dally from 8.30 pm to 10 pm. 

DHAKA 

The Dhaka Television prog¬ 
ramme schedule wee not 
available at the time of going 
to press so we are unable to 
supply the necessary In¬ 
formation. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

16 January: 9 am to 6 pm. 
Last day of Sri Aurobindo 

Institute of Culture s 8th 
Annual Exhibition of Ashram 
products handicrafts and furn¬ 
iture Special attraction is the 
display-cum-sales of religious 
and Children s books and liter¬ 
ature 

At Lakshmi s House 3 Re 
gent Park 
16 January 6.30 pm 

A hilarious comedy Sundari 
Lo Sundari produced by Ra 
lanigandha Leading artists are 
Chinmoy Roy Ashim Kumar 
Nimu Bhowmick Sumita 
Sanyal and Santwana Bose 
Directed by Chinmoy Roy 

At Jogesh Mime S P 
Mukherjee Road ^60746 
16, 20, 22 January 3, 6 30 
pm. 

Duti Pata Ekti Kuri —a play 
adapted from the famous story 
by Mulkiaj Anand Drama 
direction is by Paresh Ghosh 

At Sujata Sadan Hazra 
Road 
16 January: 10.30 am. 

LPT presents puppet drama 

A eeetw from BerMwoti tommelan’* BooeMuftp 

Birpurush 
At Bijon Theatre 5A R R 

Kishen Street 558402 
16-19 January 

British Council presents 
Shaw s Candida by mem- 
bets of the National Theatre. 
(At Kalamandir 48 
Shakespeare Saram 449066) 
19 January 6.30 pm. 

Sayak presents Sadhusan- 
ga Directed by Meghnad 
uhattacharya 

At Bijon Theatre 5A R R 
Kishen Street 558402 
20 January. 6.30 pm. 

Nrityakala presents Ta¬ 
gores dance drama Chilran- 
gacl9 with leading artlsW 
ualakrishna Menon and Eva 
Chakraborty In dance and 
Dwijen Mukherjee and Purba 
Dam in vocals Narration 
Santwana Choudhury 

At Rabindrasadan, Cathed¬ 
ral Road 449937 
21- 24 January 

For all those who are list¬ 
less bored or in search of 
adventure-the Technology 
Students Gymkhana of In 
Kharagpur announces Spring 
Post 83 

The agenda includes com- 
pdutions in line arts photogra¬ 
phy music (both eastern and 
western) dramatics, debates, 
dumb charades and many 
more events promising a re¬ 
juvenating spring Along with 
all the fun and games, there 
will be a sarod performance by 
Ustad Amjad Ali Khan, on the 
22nd 

Accommodating you will be 
entirely IIT Kharagpur s plea¬ 
sure 
22- 23 January 

Brian Friel s new play Faith 
Healer by the members of 
National Theatre and pre¬ 
sented by British Council 
(At Kalamandir 48 
Shakespeare Saram 449086) 

22, 23, 24, 25 January 
Two whole nights and iwo 

whole evenings of Indian clas¬ 
sical music and dance for the 
Dover Lane Music Confer¬ 
ence 

Participants include Ravi 
Shankar All Akbar Khan, 
Vilayat Khan, Nikhil Banerjee, 
Bhimsen Joshi Naina Devi, 
Parveen Sultana Sonai Man- 
singh Chetna Jalan, Zakir 
Hussain and Sabir Khan 

At 40, Hindusthan Park 
476678/5363 461062 
23 January: 10 am. 

On the eve of the silver 
lubiiee celebrations of Ram- 
krishna Mission Residential* 
School Narendrapur Saras- 
wata Sammelan presents 
dance recitals choir songs 
and Tagores dance-drama 
BaMtxfutta 

At Qyanmanch 11 Pretoria 
Street 

15 



RAINBOW / World in Colour 
Photographs: AP 

Charlene Tilton, a star of the television serial* Dallas, gats some 
extra glitter: she has been named nathmai youth chairman for 
Easter Seals. Tilton lends her glamour to a good causa by 
encouraging young people to help the handleaMMd, a causa aha 
has been supporting aaer since she hK her taana. 
16 

About 5,000 teenagers from all over Poland floe 
spend six days there lending their ears to 30 hai 
first public appearance before this large audlmi 
Polish punk and hippie groups—the former of« 
for their aggressiveness and habits. 

During the 65th anniversary celebrations to mat 
Revolution, Soviet armour and missiles were pa 
Moscow. This was the last such parade attenco 
who died in the same week. 



Prince Wltllwn, the tlx months oM son of Princs Chsrlss and Princsss Oisns, possd for 
his first public picture session at Kensington Palace, London, In late December. And he 
was at his bast behaviour, winning al hearts present i^ his wrgling and generous 
smiles thrCugh the 20 nUnulea session. The session was In ul's whne and pink study, 
overlooking me Kensington Palaee gardens. And the Princess wore reci<-« sailor 
sun—to contrast with the sedito Prince Charlea' plain lounge suH. 

17 



MAREINOS 
Garbage 

WHERE t hero s garbage 
llieres always ire. 

Inuigine then what hap- 
()pns to a garliage van dur¬ 
ing rush hour in Calcutta. 
Due such vehicle, 
t h n lideri ng its way 
through busy thorough- 
lares every morning in 
south ('alcutta is keenly 
sought by minibus drivers 
for a verv simple reason. 
Thev possess a right ot 
way over all other traffic. 

Apparently. polu;emen 
at each traffic intersei.tion 
give these roaring, smellv 
inai liines preference over 
evervihing else on wheels. 
It seems that iluiV draw 
the line between dutv and 

■ good health—the over¬ 
powering fumes from the 
garbage vans have the 
reputation of being 
powerinl sedative drugs— 
and wave them on in a 
great luirrv. 

Calling Names 
The other day a young 

lady was crossing the 
road at the Gariahat junc¬ 
tion. While doing so, she 
heard someone repeatedly 
calling her by her name. 
She felt embarrassed as it 
was a mate voice calling 
her at such a crowded 
place, After crossing, she 
looked back and was 
amazed to find a police¬ 
man asking a mini bus to 
move along as it was ob¬ 
structing traffic. 

As we can see, iiaving a 
name like Mini, lends it¬ 
self to a pass. 
18 

Maid To Order 
A housewife, who is 

also a noted Benga¬ 
li novelist and short story 
writer known for her witty 
sardonic prose had a tire¬ 
some and unique experi¬ 
ence to report. Exasper¬ 
ated by the non¬ 
availability of maidser¬ 
vants to look after her 
aged inotber, she adver¬ 
tised in a vernacular dai¬ 
ly Kesigneil to the notion 
that fulltime maidservants 
were a vanishing tribe, 
she expected a lukewarm 
response. However, about 
:t00 maidservants turned 
II)) at her south (Calcutta 
residence. Our novelist 
friend was taken aback. 
Atteiuling to her dailv 
chores, attending to her 
profession and now 
attending to “intervierv- 
ing " the legion of maidser¬ 
vants was the last straw. 
As all the a))|)licaiits voic- 
terously staked their 

iclaims to the coveteil [jost. 
our novelist friend has 
adopted a novel technique 
of a "hire and tire" system 
wlierehy every maidser¬ 
vant was to i>e given a 

fair trial and would he 
fired without notice if 
found unfit. Accordingly 

list of these maidser¬ 
vants was drawn up. 
When this correspondent 
enquired last the "hire 
and fire" was still in prog¬ 
ress. 

Associated with this 
tale is n frieiul of our 
noveii.st. a teacher in a 
local school. Renowned iii 
lier south Gulcuttn locality 
as an iiuietatigable, otfi- 
cieiit and effervescent 
lioiiSHwife with a match¬ 
ing quii;k temiior when 
the situation (lemundecl. 
she was also in rfire need 
ol a maidservant. Accor¬ 
dingly. she requested our 
novelist friend to send a 
cou|)le of Her applicants 
to her residence. Two 
tiirnefl ii)) ))romptly and 
strangely enough, one of 
them coaxed our friend to 
l>e inducted with her long 
tales of despair and de- 
|)rivation. Recalls our 
friend: "She just walked 
in." To her utter surprise 
the new maidservant 
walked about in the house 

with the airs of a guar¬ 
dian. She worked little, 
rinsed a shirt In the water 
for four hours, dozed all 
day on the sofa and paid 
little heed to her chores. 
After two days, our friend 
suspected dubious inten¬ 
tions and ordered her to 
leave. But she insisted on 
having the day’s midday 
meal, the long siesta on 
the sofa, the evening tea. 
A meal and a nap after, 
she finally wilted under 
our friend's verbal- vitup¬ 
erations and departed. 

Quips our friend’s son: 
’’I never guessed that 
working women could be 
so naive as to let in a 
complete stranger into 
house without proper 
scrutiny. After this people 
will call our home ’Adar- 
sah Hindu Hotel’. To 
which our friend coun¬ 
ters: "How could I have 
known about her petu¬ 
lance?" Colleagues took a 
serious view of the inci¬ 
dent bei;ause it iiuppened 
when the head of the 
family was out of town. 

llluttMi«Mj DvIhwMi Dik 



EATING OUT / Downtown dhabas—Onkar 

A SPICY FLAVOUR_ 
Down-to-earth tarka and roti—one can’t expect anything better to satisfy 

a healthy appetite 

THK institution of the 
urbanistui dhaba is a 

curious recent develop¬ 
ment in (inlcnitta, one that 
puns to show that the city 
is quite a l)it ready for the 
ronj’li and readv kind of 
servic (; and tare that those 
plac(;s an; characterised 
i)v. In realitv the only 
siinilaritv these citified 
places retain is a certain 
rnsti( it\ ol taste, but 
olheiwise. they aspire to 
resla n I a n t s h i [), with 
tables, chairs, menus, .ser- 
\'U’e c ounter. hills at table, 
the final .son/j/-filled plate 
( leverlv awaitins the tip. 
and most imitortant of 
dll- a thr(Hi,qhl\ ccntral- 
i/ed location. 

Onkar s of 2 1 Ho Chi 
Ml nil Saraiii, probably 
likes If) imagine that they 
are beyond dbabadom. 
esjfecially because the 
h<ivp tried to inc.orporate a 
fair range of food far above 
the ken of highwayside 
chii.kon chunks and cha- 
patis, but the patrons are 
general!^, a hearty lot. who 
savour the n o t -1 o o- 
sophisticated surround¬ 
ings. as much as they do 

the food. 
Before we go on the 

.standard non-vegetarian 
specialities, what does set 
Onkar apart from ever so 
many other places which 
serve north Indian food is 
the range of vegetarian 
dishes. I know of very few 
places, for one thing, who 
serve bitter gourd—karela 
in any form, probably be¬ 
cause it is not the kind of 
thing the clientele would 
care for. And even recent¬ 
ly, when a top class chef 
from a leading hotel was 
in town and wanted to 
prepare an exotic kareia 
dish, the request w'as met 
icily by the set of people 
sponsoring his cooking 
demonstration! 

-However, Onkar’s do 
serve it, as they do a range 
of other vegetables like 
ladies fingers, rieged 
gourd—/7i/n/?a, tinda, a 
good rajma dish (that's 
getting into lentils of 
course) and a couple of 
styles of brinjal—all of 
these costing between Rs 
2 and Rs 4 a plate. The 
brinjal bhartha has quite a 

would prefer the more de¬ 
licate homemade tomato 
flavours that some Pun¬ 
jabi friends make. 
Another way in which the 
brinjal is prepared is in 
"roast” form, .something 1 
have not come across any¬ 
where else. 

There is a range of 
breads to c.hoose from, the 
landuori rnti coming at 70 
paise each, parathas, kul- 
aha and naan costing a 
rupee each, while a sub¬ 
stantial aloo paratha is Rs 
l.,50 and a keema paratha 
Rs 2. The allo paratha has 
a nice innocuous taste 
which is welcome when 
all the other flavours are 
on the overstated side, 
very spicy and not at all 
subtle. But if an appetite 
is what you wish to satis¬ 
fy, this is the place to get 
your teeth into a nine 
rupee worth half chicken 
tandoori. Then again, you 
could always avoid the 
spice by going in for a 
gravied roast chicken at 
Rs 12. And if it is chicken 
you must have, then it is 
done in a number of 
ways—fried, steamed, 

bharthaeii. tarkaad, inasa- 
Jaed, kormaed. saagnd and 
of course butter-masalaed. 
All of those preparations 
torRs 6.50. For much less, 
there is a chicken liver 
curried dish at Rs 3-.5(). 
but then mutton prepara¬ 
tions can also be had in a 
cheaper range, kasa mut¬ 
ton at Rs 3.30. (not any¬ 
thing like Dreamland's 
kasha man^sho], while a 
new preparation called 
mutton liver .saag costs Rs 
3..50 and fish preparations 
are between Rs 2 and Rs 5 
a plate. 

There's even rolls (Rs 2 
to Rs 3) and sandwiches 
(Rs 1.40 to Rs 2) here, but 
the thing they never go 
wrong in is dabi, which is 
priced at Rs 1.50 a plate. 
What is disappointing is 
to pay as much as Rs 1.30 
for a three-quarter glass of 
“special" tea. \vhich has 
absolutely no zing in it. 
Perhaps I shouldn't really 
have been expecting a 
one-for-the-road variety! 

Verdict—overt taste. 
But good value for money. 
Excellently located. 

Rita Bhimani 



WONDERLAND 

• Think Fast' Spell out the 
smallest number possible us¬ 
ing any letters of the alphabet 
from d to n inclusive Answer in 
30 seconds 

autu SI eiqissoci jaq^nu )&a}|PU)& am 

SOLUTIONS 

8|S| ot. isn 6 JSMO L1130 f Buuaiiea © ei|B4snv z miBd 1- ‘ umoq 

aiuejd 
€l o'MS 21 suiey n jemojg g ossbt 9 ejea S 9lB|d I •■bsojov 
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'^Qi]Ui]D#[rWI]i]Dr[^ 
-by Hal Kaufman- 

• NAME GAME! “I have two 
three-letter words among con¬ 
secutive letters of my name," 
said the SPARROW. “Indeed, 
1 have four such words in my 
name," said the ANTEATER. 
Can you find the three-letter 
words? 
Tennosse. Arkansas, New Mexico and 
Arizon 

MATH-MAGIC 
TO PONDER 

Invite a friend to open 
a book to a page at 
random and to select 
one of the first nine 
words in the first nine 
lines. Have your friend 
multiply the page 
number by 10, add 25, 
add the number of the 
line, multiply by 10 
again, and add the 
position of the word in 
the line (one to nine). 

Now, given the 
result of this computa¬ 
tion, subtract 250 and 
you will have from left 
to right the page, the 
line and the number of 
the word. 

Give it a try. 

CHEERS HOWt What can you draw to complete the 
cheerleading scene above: To find out, add lines I, 2, i, etc. 

# Ark-tive Duty! What had eight arms and sailed 
with Noah? The ark-topus. What kind of medicine did 
Noah practice? Ark-upuncture. Where did Noah land in 
Mexico? In Ark-apulco. 



QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
Sanjay Mehta, 
Calcutta-13, and 
Dibyadut Ray, 
Calcutta 59. have 
both asked for in¬ 
formation on the 
Bermuda Triang¬ 
le. This is a 
stretch of the 

» Atlantic Ocean 
bounded by Bermuda, Florida and 
Puerto Rico. It is also known as ‘the 
Triangle of Death, the ‘Magic Rhom¬ 
bus,’ 'the Hoodoo Sea' and 'the 
.Graveyard of the Atlantic’. The area 
is thought to have been responsible 
for the mysterious di.sappearance of 
more than 1000 people and over 100 
aeroplanes over the last 30-35 years. 

Although the ttriangle lies in one 
of the most frequented parts of the 
Atlantic, ships, boats and aero¬ 
planes have, it is said, disappeared 
here’ without leaving the slightest 
trace of their fate. Radio messages 

and iheir In^ 
Bthw^dence 

^•gjSpear- 
:fi foil mis-. 

ues; a Jible 
nlizatfons; V 

fi|:0f|i^ thA ewfode and d^tr^y 
sh%>s and aoroplanes: kidnifipipg 
by.extra-terre$trial being|'' usi 

spacecraft; sudden and giant tidal 
waves cause by earthquakes: attacks 
by sea monsters; a passage into a 
fourth dimension; a gap in time that 
shifts pilots, sailors and ves.seis into 
the future—or the past; electrical 
interaction between the sea and sky 
in what may be an exceptionally 
magnetic area of the earth; the 
periodic production of unknown 
chemical compounds that annihi¬ 
late the will and the .senses: a kind 
of oceanic metabolism that gives 
rise to chemical reaction of an un¬ 
known organic decomposition. And 
so it goes on. We do not yet know 
whether the answer to the enigma of 
the Bermuda Triangle lies in one of 
these fantastic theories—or does the 
answer lie in the love that mankind 
has for mysteries: the will to believe 
and the wrong interpretation that 
has been put upon inaccurate facts. 

S. Ramalingam writes on a quiz 
happening: “Quizzes are no longer 
the prerogative of club lawns. Even 
oifWSS^ become* regular 
makeshift vei^fs. The local Imple¬ 
mentation Committee of Calcutta 
LtniP- (S.B.U^eld an intra-office 

nui^^^pippwTC^by Subrata Sirkar 
aqJ'Avijit Sanyal. Six teams qual¬ 
ified for the finals, and were catego- 
rised-plphabetically. Each team had 
SBI employees from different de- 

artmentsiCredit Appraisal, H.R.O., 
.A.C., to name a few). The quiz¬ 

masters had a variety of questions, 
ranging from what is a Portuguese 
man-of-war to the origin of the word 
‘denim’, which were all answered 
‘bang on the doJ[,, to successfully 
claim “Bankers by day. Quizzers by 
night”. To encourage audience par¬ 
ticipation there were direct ques¬ 
tions to the audience (quizmasters, 
please note). H.K. Ghandhi. S.K. 
Dutta and S, Roy were the winning 
trio by a slender margin ot 1 point, 
with other teams close on their 
heeks. 

Tawfiq Ur Rahman, Calcutta: 17. 
would like to have information on 
the origin of badminton. This sport 
derives its name from the seat of .the 
Duke of Beaufort at Badminton in 
Gloucestershire, England, where the 
game is supposed to have evolved 
about 1870 from the ancient chil¬ 
dren’s game of battledore and shut¬ 
tlecock. From the outset it gained 
popularity with army officers who 
took it to India and played it out of 
doors. 

The first rules were drawn up in 
Poona (in fact ‘Poona’ was an earlv 
name for Badminton) in the 1870's, 
and these were used by the several 
groups who adopted the game at 
English sea-side resorts, shortly to 
be followed by some of the London 
suburbs. 

1 Who^wrote Kagflz^ Te Katk^as? (Indranil Outte,-; 
BtuAV) .. J’y , 

2 Vyhlch^iarried coi|p^a%p!e won the Nolul Rize 
in ^e same subjactf (Rlraa Nasreen, Cal&w-14, 
iim AshSd Siddiflul, 6alcutta-58)'. 

3 Who wa^l^e^yeit ^kaijulcutta- 

4^ans 
Balasore) 

3 If ‘Mademoiselle’ is the French title for an 
unmarried woman, what, is thp tit,e for an 
unmarried man? (Jamkhomang Simte, Calcutta- 
14) 

6 Till the 1982 Asian Games, which country had 
won the most medals? (Jasjit Singh Sethi, Kalim- 
pong) 

7 What is a Mae West? (Rongon Neogi, Calcutta-19) 
8 What is a small country villa in Russia called? 

(Santanu Ghosh, Belurmath) 
9 What is the art of clipping shrubs into ornamental 

shapes? (Ananya Roy, Calcutta-53) 
10 Who was the first person to swim the English 

Channel? (Arun Oe, Alipurduar) 

(uopsenfa 
eqi ui Sujpues uosaed Aq uaAiS jaMsue sajebfpui), 

•qqa/VV MaquByj oi 

• Ueidox 6 

■eqoBp V 8 
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Inner Eye 

NEXT SEVEN DAYS FROM JANUARY 16 TO JANUARY 22 

RIES 

t.. 
March 21—April 20 

Be prepared for a 
rough ride this 

week, especially if your life has 
been going smooth for the past 
few. days. Guard against 
frauds and unfaithful friends. 
Look after the welfare of the 
family. Expensive travel is 
foreseen. 

EO 
July 24—Aug 23 

A risky time ahead, 
so exercise caution 

in all you do. Avoid unneces¬ 
sary quarrels and arguments 
that lead to. unhappy situa¬ 
tions. Be prepared for delays 
and obstacles from among the 
family members that may hin¬ 
der progress. 

relatives and colleagues, and 
be circumspect particularly in 
your professional field. There 
is enough to see you through 
the week, which is indicated to 
be a happy and prosperous 
one 

ress will be gradual, so there is 
no need to worry if there are 
delays and interruptions. Be 
patient and tactful. Make new 
friends. Your long cherished 
plans will materialise soon. 

ties in business and financial 
matters may hassle you. but 
there are better things to look 
forward to. There is a possibil¬ 
ity of a love affair and greater 
happiness in the domestic 
scene. 

Wv- ' . 'v^ 

AGITTARiUS 
Nov 23~D«c 22 

You can look for¬ 
ward to meeting a 

few important people this 
week, specialiy regarding 
artistic and intelluctual pur¬ 
suits. Your resourcefuiness 
and intuition will win a lot of 
praise. A change of place is 
likely. 

AURUS ■'i IRGO 
April 21- May 21 Aug 24--Sep 23 

Be rational in your yV. Exploit all opportuni- ' / Tip?. 
dealings with elderly -J-'- ties that come your IBHbI 

way this week, and put in a lot 
of hard work. Use your discre¬ 
tion in business projects and 
there will be tremendous 
achievement. There is praise 
in store for you from friends 
and relatives. 

EMINi IBRA 
May 2 ' June 21 Sep 24—Ocl 23 * 

There will be prog- id This week is 
ress in all your adverse for busi- B 

ments and legal matters. Be¬ 
ware of deception in all fields. 
Conserve your resources and 
save as much as you can for 
the days ahead. Try to enlist 
the help of friends. 

APRICORN 
Dec 23—Jan 20 

Concentrate on 
business this week 

and consciously avoid extrava¬ 
gant activities. The domestic 
scene is happy on the whole. 
Gains from property matters 
are well signified. Start saving 
up. Look after the welfare of 
your family. 

QUARIUS 
Jan 21—Feb 20 

There is progress in 
everything you do 

this week, so make hay while 
the sun shines well. Romance 
IS going to set in your life. 
Make useful contacts and em¬ 
ploy resourcefulness in what¬ 
ever you do. Also be very 
patient. 

ANGER CORPIO M June 22--July 23 

A week of mixed for¬ 
tunes. Minor difficui- isl 

0« 24*-Nov 22 

There are bright 
chances of romance 

cropping up this week, but you 
etobi have tobe very cautious in the 

affair and also in your profes¬ 
sional field. You might have to 
travel too for some business 
deal, and you can be sure of 
success. 

ISCES 
Feb 21—March 20 

The going will be 
groat this week, with 

the financial and business 
achievements that are pre-^ 
saged for you. There will be* 
steady progress in all direc¬ 
tions. T^ nc( to worry over 
small things and avoid activi¬ 
ties that lead to overspending. 

• 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY BNTERTAmMENT JANUARY 16 2 BLUE 

MONDAY OOMSSTIC APFAIM JANUARY 17 3 

TUESDAY JANUARY ia 

wtoNESOAV ■cmLiz&mi JANUARY 18 

THUaSOAV tSAVlL JANUARY 10 1 SUCK 

^ki6AV JANUaAv 11 4 SitiiR 
SAVultOAV ' wr.i:m.;'»Ti a a4h dnkV 

BIRTHDAYS 

January 16 
The forthcoming months are 
very bright for you Financial 
and social activities improve. 
1983 will prove to be a well 
established year Make new 
friends, who are bound to help 
you in all ventures 

January 17 
There are all possibilities of 
gain, particularly towards the 
middle of the year Health im¬ 
proves, and general fortune 
too This year wilt be better 
than the last. There will be 
auspicious expenditures 
among the family members. 

January 18 
Your financial and social sta¬ 
tus improve significantly. 
There will be monetary be¬ 
nefits through business trans¬ 
actions. Last year's difficulties 
and debts will gradually ease 
up. 

January 19 
This will be an exceptionally 
happy year for you A whple lot 
of unexpected surprises await 
you. Financially too. there'-are 
plenty of benefits 'mod up. The 
time is ideal for property deals 
and transactions 

January 20 
From March onwards, this 
year will prove to be a very 
prosperous one Maximum be¬ 
nefits come forth in May and 
June. September or November 
will bring in financial gains. 
You might have tc travel. 

January 21 
You can look forward to meet¬ 
ing people who will help in 
business deals. Try to be in the 
good books of the people con¬ 
cerned There is a possibility of 
a love affair ahead 

January 22 
Exploit all chances that come 
your way. regarding business, 
finance or social affairs. Take 
care in exercising your tact 
and resourcefulness in all 
deals and agreements. 

M.B. RAMAN 
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Comics 
POP. QUICK, 

VOUVE GOTTA 
HIE7E MEf 

.1" ■ 1 (51:1 

^weu, \ 

JUGHEAC?, ^ 
VDU COULP 
PI9GUISE : 

yOURSEL^ 

- ■■. 

ARCHIE 
...ByNOTEATIN®.' 

UX^KING POR A STRAY 
FRENCH FRY THAT 
ESCAPEP VOUR X\ 
BOTTOMLESS PIT?J rr 

r SSSNf 
I'M 

HIPING/ 

.v£J 

WHYt- PIP THEY) NO--THAT 
MARE BEING VaRL OYER 
A NERP v^THERE IS 
ILLEGAL? 1 LOOKING 
- ^ ME.' 

YOU'RE HIPING FROM 
THAT FOXY CHICKP/' 
ARE YOU NUTS * 

has she ever 
SEEN VDU 

ONLY 
FROM A 
PISTANCE? 

QK., SWITCH SHIRTS 
WITH ME. aVE ME VOUR 
HAT ANP I'LL BE VDU.' 

'•4/ 

HFLLO, I'M JUQHEAP A 
JONES.' ARE VDU LOOK-j 

ING FOR ME.** 

PIPN'T MY CHASING VDU 
EIGHT BLOCKS GIVE 
Vt>U ACLUE.' 

0. 

THAT WAS FOR PIPING 
THROUGH MV FLOWER 
BEP ON VOUR 
BICYCLE.' 

i’l*/ 

) 





MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 



DR. KILDARE Bv Ken Bale 
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TALKING SHOP / Hastings House 

IN REmEMBRANCE OF TIMES PAST 
The building which launched a thousand myths is the hub of 
inspired activity today 

IT is Christmas ave. The city 
drowns itself in midnight revelry; 

but the country house of Warren 
Hastings, the first British Governor 
General of Bengal, stands silhouet¬ 
ted in the moon-blanched night— 
silent, bare, majestic. Suddenly, the 
stillness of the night is shattered by 
a clatter of horse liooves. The pallid 
moon and a lonely owl are the (.nly 
witnesses to a shadowy figure who 
alights from his phaeton and 
mounts the steps—his bearing arro¬ 
gant. but his face furrowed with 
deep despair. 

Do I hear the reader smirking in 
disbelief ? Yet, believe it or not, 
Hastings House (Alipore) is one 
building around which countless 
myths have been woven. Warren 
Hastings is said to have departed fur 
England leaving behind certain vital 
documents, the lack of which 
proved fatal during the famous im- 
eachment trials. He died a 
rokenhearted man, unable to prove 

his innocence, only to haunt his 
country house on Christmas eve, in 
search of those lost papers. 

Built in 1776, by Hastings him¬ 
self, the country seat of the first 
British Goveror General of Bengal by 
the Regulating Act of 1774, is today 
“The Institute of Education for 
Women”, The National Library 
grounds and Hastings House, today 
separated by various roads and 
buildings, were originally part of a 
single estate (then known as Hast¬ 
ings Alipore estate), with the Belve¬ 
dere building being the office of the 
Governor General. Historical re¬ 
cords show that Hastings took great 
care and pride to compose the house 
and grounds as a pleasure .seat fit for 
the supreme head of Bengal pres¬ 
idency. Its walls were covered in¬ 
side and out with true Madras chu- 
nnm. the secret of whose manufac¬ 
ture has now been lost. The gai'den, 
little of which remains today, was a 
homo of exotic trees, flowers, birds 
and horses. It is interesting to note 
what a contemporary has to say 
about the building: ‘Tis a pretty toy 
but very small tho’ airy and lofty. 
These milk white buildings with 
smooth shiny surfaces utterly blind 

one.” Tomson and Turner who 
combined to buy the house for 
27,000 siccQ rupees after Hastings 
had sailed for England, called it 
"that beautiful model of architecture 
which introduced into Bengal an 
improvement till then unknown and 
stands an elegant, original and last¬ 
ing monument of public spirit.", 

Few had dreamt that the raw 
young boy of fifteen who landed in 
India as a mere clerk of the East 
India Company would one day rise 
to the position of Governor General 
of Bengal and lay the foundations of 
the mi^ity British empire in India. 
But had this remarkable man him¬ 
self envisaged that his beloved plea¬ 
sure grounds would remain cursed 
for generations to come ? Ironically 
enough, the house has been perpe¬ 
tually linked with misfortune and 
tragedy. Not all stories connected 
with it are fantasies. Charles (Hast¬ 
ings' second sonl was mysteriously 
drowned in a well within the 
grounds along with his nurse. Hast¬ 
ings and his wife Marian had ex¬ 
pressed their unwillingness to take 
John (they youngest) along with 
them to England, since he was dark- 
complexioned. John remained in 
Calcutta only to be brutally mur¬ 
dered in his father's house. Histo¬ 
rians have found the vault where 
Julius Imhoff (Hastings' stepson) 
lies buried in this compound. Old 
residents of the house ascertain that 
during the earlier'part of this cen¬ 
tury, the huge afforested grounds 
were a haunt of .anti-socials and it 
was their activities at night which 
gave rise to stories of Hastings 
House being a haunted building. 

As.the building stands today, it Is 
without trace of its eerie past. Huge 
and columnar, bounded by a well- 
laid garden, it serves as a class room 
for B.Ed students. The magnificent 
Naacin Ghar vvith its polished 
wooden floors is the college library. 
Its original decorations have been 
stripped but the sparkling chande¬ 
liers remain—reminding us of the 
resplendent British past—when the 
supreme head of the East India 
company sat with his peers, his 



Haatings House as it l« today 

turbanerl attendants moving with 
aiboias and the floors ringing to the 
sound of ghungroos. 

Leaning from the window-sill of 
liis living room, Hastings had the 
privilege of wa'tching the canal from 
the Ganges bisecting his grounds. 
I.urd Hastings used it as a boating 
resort. Now the underground con¬ 
nection between it and Adi-Ganga 
ha.s dried up. Today the geography 
laborators' (for *hat is its present use) 
gives a view of a dry gorge, .separat¬ 
ing Diharilal College and Hastings 
House. The Guest House of the 
Governor General, and architectural 
miniature of the main building, situ¬ 
ated at the very end of the com¬ 
pound is the Junior Basic section of 
a , girls’ school. 

The new building of the school is 
situated within a few yards of the 
old guest house. A recent construc¬ 
tion is the College for Physical 
Training. What was once the home 
of huge Sal and Segun trees is now a 
lush green field, but the old Banyan 

tree remains (under which Hastings 
is said to have alighted from his 
phaetonjy-and with it an old owl, 
overlooking the frivolity of the B.Ed 
students. 

According to the present princip¬ 
al, Mrs Shanti Dutt, Hastings House 
was converted to the Institute of 
Education for Women in 1954 large¬ 
ly due to the vision of D. M. Sen and 
Bidhan Chandra Roy. The Institute 
which celebrated its silver jubilee in 
1980, has an unique record of 
churning out a steady steam of 
intelligent and responsible teachers 
for our schools. Mrs Shanti Dutta 
attributes the success of the Institute 
“to a healthy student-teacher rela¬ 
tionship, and acrive rarticipation of 
students in every spnere of college 
management.” 

Ghosts and spirits, if they exist, 
stand a very poor chance of survival 
in the Hastings compound today. 
The grounds are used almost round 
the year for annual sports meets, 
exhibitions and open air cultural 

programmes. The All India -School 
Science Exhibition Committee 
chose Hastings House as their 
venue. Jiddu Krishnamurti found 
the serenity end beauty of the com¬ 
pounds ideal for his recent lectures 
on theosophy. When questioned on 
how she has been able to maintain 
such a large compound so success¬ 
fully, Mrs Dutta retorts: “It is no 
easy task. Besides the onslaught of 
local boys, there are inconsiderate 
occupants of multistoried buildings 
who think nothing of coming for a 
evening stroll, picking flowers, and 
furrowing prams into well-mowed 
lawns.” 

Christmas eve approaches but 
Hastings House stanas serene in the 
sunbleached noon of a Calcutta win¬ 
ter. Its fields ring with the laughter 
of school girls and their teachers-to- 
be. 

Will the eerie horseman ride 
again ? Only the sage owl knows. 

Nandini Bose 
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BIG SOUND 
doesn't have to mean big size 

MINI SERIES 

CO-5100D 
HI-FI STEREO CASSETTE OKK 

Soft Touch Operetion Controls end 
One Touch Recording System 

Super Herd Permelloy Heed end 
Double Gep Erese Heed 

MINI LAB 150 
Hl-n STEREO INTEGRATED AMPUFiER 
Powerftjl 180 Wens Totel Music Power 

LEO Direct Power Dispisy 

Loudness Switch 

Peek Level LEO Ber Dispisy Low Distortion 

Dimensions (eech); 12 cms (H) x 36 cms (W) x 26 cms (D) 

Mstchino COSMIC JBL speakers 

International quality created for India U
SP
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The beginning of 
the country’s most comprehenHve 

range of products for the tirnne 

k’s a good life with lyall’s 

For your bedside For the care of your 
table baby 
Lyall • Mosquito Repellont Lyall s Grips Water for infants 
Cream (with vitamin E) Lyall s Bsbigro Tonic for 

children 

GLADSTONE lYALL & CO. LTD. 
Reoiatered Office 
Govind Mahal, 3 Wood Street. Calcutta 70Q 016 
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Post Mortem 
Getting High 

With reference to The 
Telegraph Colour Maga¬ 
zine (23 fan), on page 18,. 
Markings, there is a feature 
entitled ’Getting High,’ by 
an anonymous Correspon¬ 
dent.’ 

i would like to point out, 
and object on the grounds 
that firstly, the story is 
secondhand; via a waiter 
who is trained to take 
orders for tea. etc, and not 
to interpret situations for 
incognito pressmen. Which 

-may explain why the arti¬ 
cle is incorrect and its de¬ 
tails untrue. 

If the ‘correspondent’ 
wished to enquire into the 
circumstances of the swim¬ 
ming party, he had only to 
come and ask—but he pre¬ 
ferred the dangerous path 
of fantasy and speculation. 
The facts are very different. 

The children he saw 
were not to be ‘adopted’ or 
takpn anywhere. The 'cou- 
ple‘ was hot a married cdu- fde; one . is engaged tg an 
ndian national. 

The destitutes’ manners 
were imp.eccable (contrary 
to the behaviour depicted 
in the illustration which 
was detrimental to them 
and in poor taste). Many 
can vouch for the table 
manners of those children, 
people who have also given 
them treats and meals. 

Amazingly, yoiu corres¬ 
pondent neglected to men¬ 
tion the presence of a lower 
limb double amputee boy, 
who in a remarkable per¬ 
formance swam to the oot- 
tom of the pool; 1 am in 
touch with someone who is 
obtaining an ‘Invalid's Car¬ 
riage’ fur this boy, at the 
cost of approximately Rs 
700. Contrioutions to ‘Cal¬ 
cutta Rescue,’ P.O. Box 
9253, Middleton Row Post 
Office, Calcutta 700 071. 

Finally to sum up; these 
children are not being 
’taken back’ by an ‘Amer- 
tican couple.’ 'They are on 
the streets of Calcutta— 
cold in the winter nights— 
undernourished, and un¬ 

schooled; subject to dis¬ 
ease, dirt and misery. 

‘The splendour that is in 
store for them’ probably 
does not exist for them in 
this world—splendour 
aside, perhaps your maga¬ 
zine would like to launch a 
campaign to raise funds to 
give them shelter and three 
meals a day, or even one. 
and the 'Invalid’s Carriage’ 
for the double amputee; or 
appeal to the government 
to do so. 
Frances E. Meigh, 
An alleged American 
woman; 
In fact a British national, 
Calcutta 

D’Art 

This is to bring to your 
notice a wrong statement in 
the Limelight feature on 
me, ‘The Art of the Matter’, 
in the issue of 16 jan. 

Shri Paritosh Sen. Shri 
Provash Sen and myself 
will not be teachers in the 
departments of painting, 
sculpture and graphics, re¬ 
spectively in the newly set 
up studio of Lalit Kala 
Aikademi. We are only re¬ 
sponsible in helping to give 
a proper shape to this 
studio. 

Appointments for 
teachership have not been 
settled at all. 
Amitabho Banerjee, 
Calcutta 

Amitabha Banerjee’s 
claim (16 Jan) that neither 
he “nor any of the 21 other 
members of the Society of 
Contemporary Artists has 
ever had anything to do 
with the Academy" (of Fine 
Arts) is not supi)orted by 
facts. 

A glimpse through the 
catalogues of the AFA 
showings reveals that quite 
a few of SCA meinoers 
came into prominence 
through the AFA, received 
their tirst awards irom the 
AFA. exhibited there reg¬ 
ularly and one among 
them, Ganesh Haloi, made 
a record by receiving the 

maximum number of 
awards so far the AFA has 
given to any one artist! 
Sundur t.’hotidro. 
‘Frontier'. 
Calcutta 

The Blitz 
The article. ‘,\ Blit/. Too 

Far' by Lt Col |,K. Dutt (12' 
Dec;) was disgusting. These 
kind of hero-stories about 
wars written bv liigli rank¬ 
ing oiticers are making new 
wars possible because; thev 
do not show the realities of 
war. People who write. 
“Morale was sk\high now 
and we were; iti.bing loi the 
actual blitzkrieg to start" 
not onlv show what kind oi 
moral they have (“Rommel 
would have be(;n proud of 
us!"), but pro\e that where 
there is an army, there* is an 
endeavour to stage a war. 
As someone said, nowhere 
in the world is the armv tor 
peace, onlv lor war. and the 
moral praised by the milit¬ 
ary is the urge to kill and to 
destroy. 

And since lile is too pre¬ 
cious. give the big boys in 
uniform a nice .sandbox to 
play in, not real weapons. 
Bjorn Luloy. 
Calcutta 

Anup’s Song 

That Anup Gho.sal is a 
“Nazrulgeeti specialist" is 
an understatement insofar 
as the artiste's mastery in 
almost all branches of Ben¬ 
gali light music is con¬ 
cerned (Press Circle. 2 Jan). 

Ghosal is an underex- 
)loited genius. The news of 
lis entry into Hindi films 

w’ill, therefore, gladden his 
countless fans, fiow about 
bringing out an article on 
him? 
Bnpi Chokrabortv, 
Ca)cutf(j 

Dress Cin.le (2 )an) was 
reallx hintaslii. with big 
personalities like (jho.sal. 
etc. 
Sukheh Das. 
Hough ly 
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PANORAMA / Minibuses 

CENTRE OF CONTROVERSY 
Minibuses are here to stay. Passengers, too, can contribute towards 
greater safety if they realise that time, is not of the essence 

MCNIBUSKS am tlie licittest prop- 
«irty on eaK.ufta's roads—both 

from the financ ial as well as the 
emotional point of view. They are 
the suhjec'.t of heated di.sciissions all 
over the oily where their pros and 
cons are thing bai;k and forth by 
$tudent.s in c;nffoo houses; by press¬ 
ure groups in the cjavernous offices 
of the Kegioual Transport Authority 
(RTA); by witnesses ol road acci¬ 
dents and, of course, by anxious 
cu.stoiners stamping their feet in 
serpentine tpieuc«. 

According to rec.ent estimates, 
there are approximately nine mil¬ 
lion transit trips being made daily in 
Calcutta (a transit trip, very simply, 
is a journey made by one passenger 
from Point A to Point B). The RTA 

has caUadated that of this colo.ssal 
ligure. between 10-15% choo.ses to 
commute by minibus. Understand¬ 
ably, this is a large chunk and the 
medium ot transport offered by 
these comparitivelv diminutive 
vehicles is indispensable to the ci¬ 
ty’s needs. Though commuters' 
reactions to the driving techniques 
of the minibus drivers verges on 
paranoia, (as one irate person said to 
this correspondent; "Everything 
good in Calcutta seems to be done 
by Mother Teresa and everything 
that is bad is undertaken by the 
minibuses"), no one would deny the 
necessity of having these brown- 
coloured vehicles on the roads. 

Mr R.K. Uebnath, the secretary of 
the RTA, reveals that the demand 

for more minibuses is overwhelm- 
■kig, despite the fact that applica¬ 
tions for permits on new routes are 
being invited by the RTA in laige 
numbers. Currently there are 676 
minibuses on the roads and there, 
seems to be no end to the number of 
applicants for new permits. Says Mr 
Debnath: “We are now in a position 
to issue 250 new permits. We bad' 
infonned prospective operators of 
our decision and applications 
started pouring in and today we find 
that we have as many as 15,000 
applications for those 250 permits! 
Obviously, there are many entrep¬ 
reneurs interested in the minibus 
business and profits must be one of 
the major reasons." 

If this 'phenomenal response is 
considered in the depressing pers¬ 
pective of the other means of trans¬ 
port, it seems very anomalous. For 
instance, when the RTA invited 
applications for permits for private 
buses, the authorities were shocked 
liy the total lack of response. Mr 
Tapan Ganguly, the Jt. Councillor of 
the Bus Syndicates (vvhic;h has 400 
bu.ses affiliated to it), ha.i analysed, 
the cause of this disparity and says: 
"Day by day, we are seeing the 
withdrawal of private buses from 
service. The last fare hike was in 
January ’81 and in the timespan to 
the present day, the costs of lubri¬ 
cating oils, spare parts and tyres has 
trebled. Minibuses have also been 
affected, no doubt, but their margin 
of profit is much greater than is ours 
as their fare structure is bn a higher 
level. In fact, in the years to come, it 
will come as no great surprise if the 
number of persons travelling by 
minibus overtakes that for those 
choosing to commute in private 
buses." 

Obviously there are many cogent 
reasons for choosing a more expen¬ 
sive means of transport. A minibus 
has far greater mobility than a larger 
vehicle as it can use its smaller 
steering radius to weave in and out 
of traffic. (The comparison between 
a lightweight boxer and his 



heavyweight counterpart is apt here 
'if we keep in mind the increasing 
density of vehicles in the arena of 
Calcutta's traffic). Also, drivers and 
^conductors are willing to bend the 
rules a bit by stopping randomly in 
the middle of flowing traffic to drop 
or pick up passengers. There is a 
minor infratdion of the law here as 
minibuses fall into a category called 
‘Contract Carriages’ and they are not 
supposed to stop for passengers at 
any points but those approved of by, 
the traffic police. Undoubtedly, this 
is the single must important factor 
which attracts commuters to mini¬ 
buses. 

As a rule, the upholstery is more* 
lux^irious in minibuses than in pri¬ 
vate buses, ST vehicles (including 
the ‘ luxury’tusBs) and trams. Furth¬ 
ermore, minibuses have a greater 
acceleration than do buses with a 
longer chassis as the payload is 
much less. The cross-section of per¬ 
sons preferring minibuses includes; 
many for whom it is imperative to 
get to viheir destination as fust as 
possible—junior executives, white- 
collar workers and the like. For 
them, speed is of the essence and 
nut the higher fare they may have td 
pay. 

irhe drivers behind the steering- 
wheels of the minibuses have very, 
interesting views on fast driving, the 
factor that is most often levelled in 
accusation against them. Jagdish 
Kai, a driver on the Lake Garden- 
BBD Bag route, says: “The passen¬ 
gers wants us to drive fast because 
they think they have a right to order 
us as they pay more. Now, anybody 
iwill tell you of the commission 
■system that works as an incentive 
for us drivers. For the fare that is 
collected beyond a minimum 
amount we drivers are given a com¬ 
mission. in my case 9%. An inex¬ 
perienced driver will try and over¬ 
take all other minibuses on his route 
so that he can get as much of 
commission as possible. However, 
in my experience this leads to acci¬ 
dents, so I prefer to take it easy and 
drive like a sane man. Also, you 
won't believe me but I can get more 
passengers in this way. But they all 
complain if we drive ton slow and 
keep telling us to drive faster as 
those bubtis have to get to office on 
time. And you know who gets the 
blame if there is an accident.” 

Harikumar Sen, a driver on the 
New Alipur-BBD ISag route, used to 
drive for the CSTC before he was' 
employed by a minibus owner. Nos¬ 
talgically he muses: “You know, I 
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left the CSTC because the pay was 
so meagre and working concutions 
were so bad. Service in the minibus 
business seemed very attractive six 
years ago. Sad to say, but now 1 vvant 
to go back to the CSTC as the 
situation there has improved. I've 
heard that their drivers don’t have to 
work for more than eight hours a 
day and here I am sweating it out for 
-over 12 hours daily." 
' It often seems that the three em- 
■ployees or a minibus—driver, con- 

' docior and helper—are pushed 
beyond their limits day after day. 
Thou^ the salary is something 
none of them seems to be unhappy 
about, they are all dissatisfied about 
the long hours they have to keep. 
Says Sapan Kumar Das, a somewhat 
philosophical conductor on the 
Lake Garden-BBD Bag route; "The 
three of us on this bus have to work 
17 hours a day. You will not see 
many conductors or helpers who are 
fat or look healthy and who seem to 
have had a bath in the morning. This 
is because our schedules are so 
tightly planned that we sometimes 
have to forget about eating our 
meals ” 

DTten, passengeis have com¬ 
plaints as regards the behaviour of 
the staffers on a minibus. Firstly, the 
driver is rash and then the. conduc¬ 
tor adds to the problems by jamming 
in passengers beyond human endur¬ 
ance. Says Prashant Kumar Shah, a 
dealer in foodgrains and liquor: “I 
prefer travelling by minibus because 
I get to my business faster and the 
journey is more comfortable. 
However, I will never travel stand¬ 
ing and so I don't mind waiting till 
an empty mini comes along." 

Overcrowding in minibuses is a 
cliched topic today. However, what 
is alarming is the fact that there 
seems to be no end to it. In earlv 
1978, strict rules about disallowing 
Standees were initiated, but it is 
alarming to noteithe sure smile with 
which conductors tackle questions 
on the subject. As minibus fares 
have not risen for the past seven 
years, they hint that the only way 
the transport ministry can keep the 
owners' lobbv quiet is by allowing 
them to pack in as many passengers 
,as possible. 

Minibus staff work on a 'No work, 
no.pay’ understanding with their 
employers. They are paid daily 
wages, with drivers getting any¬ 
where between Rs 28 and Rs 32; 
conductors setting between Rs 13 
and Rs 17 and nelpers getting 

a 

around Rs 10. The commission sys- public immediately jumps to the 
tern is very simple and so the be- conclusion that the driver of the 
nefits are clear to all the employees, minibus is to blame and he must 
The owner sets a minimum amount, either be drunk or reckless. -Afteri 
say Rs 250, which must be coiected seeing a smashed car on the road, !■ 
daily from fares. If the amount ex- get very nervous as my confidence 
ceeds the minimum, then the three in my own skill begins to disappear, 
employees on the vehicle get a .Sometimes this can lead to another 
percentage ,of the excess amount, accident. When a driver is involved 
The driver gets the largest cut which in an accident, he has no option but 
fluctuates from route to route but to run for his life—there is no 
averages around 7%, The conductor question of staying on to prove who 
receives about 5% and the helper was to blame. The public has 
gets 3%. Considering the faettnat already made up its mind before the 
usually a conductor's cashbag accident and if the driver does not 
bulges with anywhere between Rs run away, his corpse will be added 
450 and Rs 600 by the end of the to those which may already be in the 
day, the commission system is not minibus." 
bad going at all for the employees. Patrick Dey, a student of the 

However, they seem to be a de- B.Com department at St. Xavier’s firessed lot as they have little else to College, was in a minibus which 
ook forward to but work and more was involved in an accident less 

work—there is no provision for paid than a month ago. Visibly shaken for 
leave in their contract. A driver who many days after the event, Patrick 
prefers to remain unnamed says: says: "I will never travel in a mini- 
“We have no izzat in Ibis’ occupa- bus again. Funnily, I am also scared 
lion as both passengers and em- of travelling in trams and private 
ployers treat us very insultingly. We buses One experience like that— 
jnave few friends and no hobbies and blood on everybody’s clothes, pas- 
pastimes.” Not surprisingly most of sengers screaming and the public 
^he persons that this correspondent hammering the driver and conduc- 
met wanted to join another profes- tor—is enough to make you want to 
Sion. All of them look either perpe- walk or cycle to your destination.” 
tually tired or resigned to their fate However, the harassed commuter, 
in the face of job shortages all over hard pressed to reach his office or 
the country, appointment, has little time to 

Sudhir Kumar Sen, a conductor weigh the pros and cons of boarding 
for t^e past seven years and whom a minibus. He has just time enough 
one came across in a tea-stall in to hear the helper’s booming voice. 
Esplanade, presented the other side scamper through moving traffic and 
of the picture: "Our malik treats us jump onto the running board before 
like his own sons. He looks into all the mini accelerates with a roar and 
our difficulties. I am perfectly hap- a puff of carbon monoxide. He has to 
py and will stay on in this ppfes- trust the driver implicitly, as well he 
Sion.” might for in the words of one such 

Mumtaz Hussein, a driver who knight of the wheel; “Nobody wants 
had bMn tuning into the converse- an accident, least of ail the person 
tion said: "I used to think that way who will be closest to the impact." 
myself, until I saw the crowd’s 
retKition to a minibus accident. The Tarang Chaudhry 



MINIBUS ROUTES 
Routs AtHinmont of ttio routo. 

1U1 C>arM to UHU Bag inland at N«w Socre- 
tarint' Buildga.) via Raia Subudh Mullik 
nd.-' -tianahat Rd—Ballygungo Circular 
Rd. -A.J.C. Hos« Rd - Chowringheo 
Rd.-jMayo R.- R.R. Ave.--Govt. Place 
West -Council House St.-N.S. Rd.- 
Kuilaghal Sl.-Strand Rd -Now Secretariat 
Buildings. 

102 Bugha iatin Colony to BBC Bag (Stand at 
BbI) Bag East) via Rdja Subouh Mullick 

, Kd.-Cai^fial *Rd.-Gurusadny Rd.- 
Rallvgliiigo Cir Rd.-A.).C. Bose Rd,- <r' 

■ Chowringhec Rd.-Mayo Rd.-Govt. Place 
I'iast-Oid Court House St. to BBO Bag 
East 

103 ladavpur University to BBD Bag (Stand at 
BBD Bag East) via KajuSubodh Mullick 
Rd -Catl.ihnt Rd -Curusauay Rd.- 
llallvgunge Cir Rd.-A.J.C. Bose Rd.- 
(ituiwnnghee K<i. -Mayo Rd -Covt. Place 
tia«t-C)d Coort Wditsc SI.to BHD B.ag. 

‘104 lodhpnrPMk'to HIlLi Bag (Stand at MU 
Bag via Kai.) Siihodh Mullli k Rd.- 
Cerialiat Rd -natlygunge Cii. Kd.-A.].C. 
Huso Ud -Chowtingluie Kd -Mayo Rd.- 
Covt Place luisl-Old Court House St. to 
BBI) It.ig East 

105 Uhakiirui to BBU Bag (Sliuid a) Bankshiill 
St 1 vui riiirialwl Rd -(iol Paik-R.B A\'e.- 
S I’.M. Ril A. r Mukherieo Rd.- 
l^uwiiaglici Rd Mayo Kd-K R. Avp.- 
l.ovt )’la<.<' \Vi'.>il-C',ooncil House .St -Hare 
.SI to bankshiill St 

106 S.iiitosl>|iiii to BBU Bag fSlund at BBD 
Bug Ea.st| via .Santoshpur ladavpur Sta¬ 
tion Kd-Ru|.i S,C Mullick Kd.-Oiiciahat 
Rd-Svoil ;\iiiii All A ve-Theatre Rd- 
Chowringhec Rd Main Kd.-Cu\t. Place 
Ea.st-OIri Coin; Hiiiise St to BBU Bag 
East 

107 Cariahut to BBU Bag (.Staiiil iit BBD Bag 
I'ifisl) ci,i Cariahat Kri -Hagm Kd.-.Saral 
Hii'iP Rd A ) C. Bose Rd.-Clniwringhee 
Kd*-Mavo Rd -Cos t Phil« E-asl-Old Court 
lloiisR Si. In BBD Bug East. Now Ex¬ 
tended uptu Howrah Maiilun 

108 Kasim (Kathtahi) to BBU Bug via Uiilly- 
giingc Sln.-Ekdaliri Kd -K H. Ave 
I hin.ihiil Kd -.Syed Amir All Ave -Now 
Park .Sf-A.f (i.Bose Kd.-S N. Banpi')0« Rd.- 
R.B Ast- Covt. Place VVost-Counci) 
House St.-Hnie St to Bankshall St 

109 Kkdalia Park to BBU Bag (Stand at BBU 

113 Rani Kuthi to BBD Bag (Stand at B.B.U 
East) Via N.S.C Bose Rd.-Deshapran 
S.hasmai Rd.-S.P.M. Rd.-Hazra Kd.- 
Hurish Mukherjae Rd.-Chowringhee- 
Mayo Rd.-Govt. Place East-Oid Court 
House St. to BBD Bag East. 

114 Kodghat to BBD Bag IStand at BBI) Bag) 
‘via Chandi Ghosh Ra.-De.shapr8n Shas- 
mel Rd.-S.P. Mukherjae Rd.-Kash Behari 
Ava.-Sadananda Rd-Hazra Rd.-Harish 
Mukherjee Rd.-A.J.C. Bose Rd.-Hospital 
Ril.-lCidderpure Rd.-Rod Road-Covt; 
Place East-Old Court House St. to BBO 
Bag East 

115 Toltygunge Club to BBO Beg (Stand at 
' BBD Bag East! via Ueshapran ShasinnI 

Rd.-S.P.M Rd.-A.'I'.M Rd.-ChowringhSe 
Rd-Mayo Rd -Govt. Place Easi-Old Court 
House St. to BBO Bag East. 

116 Lake Gardens to BBD Bag (Stand ul BBD 
Bag East) 
via Rabindra Sarobar-Southern Avo.- 
S.P.M Rd-A.T.M Rd Chowringhee Rd.- 
Mayo Rd.-Govt. place East-Old Court 
house St to BBD Beg East. 

117 Tollvgunge P.S. to Howrah Station via 
Toirygiingc PS-S.P.M. Rd.-Hazra Kd.- 
Hdrish Mukherjee K<1--Catiiedrat Kd.- 
(3iowtingiiee Rd.-Mayo Rd,-R.R. Ave.- 
Govt. Place East-old Cdurti House St.- 
Wellesley Placa-BBD Bag‘iSmth)-N.S. 
Rd.-India Exchange Place Brab^rne Kd - 
New Howrah Bridge Ajtproarhf Rd.-Raja 
Woodmunt .St.-Strand Rd.-ho«>|ph Bridge 
lo Howrah Station 

118 Hazra Park to Howrah Station 
via Hazra Rd.-A.T.M. Kd -Chowringhoe 
Rd -Mayo Rd.-R.R Ave.-Govf. Place East- 
Old Court House St.-Welleitley Place- 
BBD Bag (soulhj-Notaji Subhas Kd.- 
Kcilaghal .St -Strand Rd-Howrah Bridge 

]23 Metiiibruz to Howrah .Station 
Metiabruz PS-Rammagarh-C.G.H Kd- 
Nintakmahal Rd-B N.R.Office-Garden 
Reach Rd-Kabitirtlui Sarani-Kidder-pore 
Bridge-Kiddorpore Rd-Red Rd-Old Court 
House St-Wellesley Place-hare St- 
N.S Kd- Koilaghat ,St-Strand Koad- 
Hpwrah Bridge -Howrah Station. 

124 Golf Green Housing Estate'lo B.B.l). Bag 
via Lord’s Bakery-LakeGardens-Jaduviiur 
P..S.-GariHhat Rd South-Cariahal- 
R B.Avu-Saral Bose Rd-A.| C. Bose Rd- 
J.L. Nehru Rd-Mayo Rd & Surendranath 
Park. 

125 Dev's Medical (Uandat Road) to B.B.D. 
Bag via Rifle Rd-Park Gircus Maiden- 

gunge (hrcular Kd-Upsh|)i.<n Sa-imal 
Road 

151 Dutn Uum Airport to B.il H.Bag(.Slao<l <it 
Band Stand. Eden Gardn vi4i Nnzriil Islam 
AvG-Manicktala CIT Kd-Maiiii klnl.i Mein 
Rd-Vivekanoda Kd-C.K.Aye-l) II Ciingulv 
Sl-Lalba/ar St-B.B.I). Bug-Hare Sl-.SirNud 
Kd to Band Stand. Eden Caideii 

152 Baguiati to U B.U. Bag (Stand at Hand 
Stand. Exiini Carden) via Nnzriil Isjaiii 
Ave-Manicktala CIT Kil^anii ktaU Main 
Kd-Vivekauunda' Rd-C R .Avi'-lt-II 
Ganguly ,St-Lalbuzar SI-B.ll.D. Biig-H.iio 
St-Straiul Kd-to Band Stand. 

153 Lake Town to B.B.U. Bug (.Stand .il MBI) 
Bag north West Corner) via I I’.Kd- 
Manicktula Main Rd-Vivekanandii Kd- 
C.K. Avti-U.B. Gangulv St-(atllia7iii St to 
B.B.U Bag 

154 Dum Uum Oinlral Jail to BBU Bag iStaod 
at Eden Carden) vie Jessure Rct-Duni liiiiii 
Rd-B.T.Kd-Oidhan Sernni-Sliyainhu/ui fi 
point Crossiiig-B.B.Avc-C K.Avn U H 
Ganguly St-I.albazai Si'R'B.D. Bag-Hiire 
St Strand Road-Band Slaiid-Eilpn 
Garden. 

155 Nagerbazar to B.B.D. Bog (Stand si BHD 
Bag North West Corner) Jessore Kd-Raja 
Manindrii Kd-Monnathg-Dulla Rd-lndra 
biswas Rd-Bolgachie Kd-KG-Rar Rd- 
Shyombazar S point Xing-A.Pr;. Rd- 
Vivekanonda Kd-Chlllarunjan Ava-H-B. 
Ganguly St-Lidbazar St-B B D. Bag NueHt- 
Vyest (irirner 

155 Hlladunga lI.E. lo B.B.U. Bag (Siniiil al 
BBU Baf; North West Cuninr) via Munick-' 
tala C I.T Kd-Manicklulu Main Rd- 
Vivekunandu Kd-C.R.Avp-U.H Cangulv 
,St-Laihazar Sl-to B.B.U Bag North Wii-st 
Corner. 

158 Dukshiiieswar to B B.U Bug (.Stand at 
Band .Stand.Eden Carden) via Deslibim. 
dhu'Kd-G.L Tagore SI-K.N Uutia Kd- 
B.T.Kd-Bldhan Saranl-Collego Sl-lt.B. 
Ganguly St-Uilbazar St-U.B.D Bug (luist 8 

Southl-Hare St-SIrund Kd-Band Stand 
Eden Cardens. 

159 Dunlop Bridge to BBU Hag (Stand at BBD 
Beg Norlli Weal Corner via H T.Kd- 
Bidhun Sarani-Shyambazar 5 point Cro.'> 
sing-Bhu)>en Boae Avo-|.M.Avn (:.K.Avii 
B.B.Ganguly St-Lalbazar St-II.U U. liag 
North We.st (xrnun. 

180 Sinlhoe More to B.U D. Bag (Stand at 
Band Stand Eden Cardeiil m>i B r.Kd- 
Bidhan al BBD Bag North West (.oriipr 

110 

111 

112 

Bag East) via Ekdniia Park-K B. Ave.- 
Cariahat Kd -Curu-sHduy Rd.-Ballvgunge 
C'.ii Kd-A-I-C. Bose Kd.-Chuwnnghee 
Rd -Muvo Rd -Govt. Plai p Ra.st-Old Ckiurt 
House Si to OBI) Bag East. 
Bpckbagaii to Howrah Station via Beckba- 
giin-/Vmir Ali Ave -Park Circus Maidan- 
Eninllv Padmapukui-(; I.T Kotid.-S. N. 
Uanerjee Rd Old Court House St.- 
Weileslev Place-Hirc St-Netaji Subhas 
Kd.-Koiliighat St.-Strand Rd. lluwtah' 
Bridge-Howraii Station. ^ 
take Road to Howrah Station. l,ake Kd.- 
R.IJ. Ave -Surat Bose Kd.-Elgin Rd.- 
Chbwringhee Rd.-Mayo Road-K.K, Ave.- 
Govt. Place East Old Court House St.- 
Wellesley Place -BBD Bag {So.ulh>-Netaj( 
Subhas Kd-lnjlia k^hange Api^cb . 
Rd.-Rafa WootJrttunt Si-Strand Rd. 
Howrah Bridge-Howrah Station. 
Noktaia to BBD Dag (Stand at New Socre- 

'tariaj. Buildings) vio N.S.C. Buse Rd.- 
Oekhapran SlMsmal Rd.-S.P. Mukherjee. 
Rd -Hazra Rd.-Harish Mnkherjao Rd';- 
Cathedral' Rd -Chowringheo Rd.-Mayo 
Rd-vGovt. Place West-Council House SL- 
N.^ Road-Koiiaghal Sl.-Strand Rd to 
NevJ Searotariat Buildings. 

128 

127 

128 

129 

m 

141 

New Park St-A |.C. Bose Rd-Elllel Rd- 
R.A.Kidwai Kd-Gane$h Ch Ave-Mission 
Row-New Se(;TCtarial Buildings. 
Baianagar to Band Stand-via Budge 
Budge Rd-Taratela Rd-S.E.KIy Hd. (jr- 
Garden Reach Kd-Hastlng-s-Kidderporo 
Bridge-Red Rd- 
New Aliporu To B.B.D.Bag via .Saha|iur> 
Rd-Oimond Harbour Kd-Kiddnrpore 
Bridw-iGtiiierpore Rd-Red Road. 
Kusth'Ia Housing Estate to Band Stand via 
Bandel Rd-C.l.T. Rd-Lenin Surani-B.B.p.' 
Ras- .' , w. 

Parnashrec to .Gj-B-U. Bag via -^Injhire-' 
Bezar-TaMtola Rd-IXainond Hatmur Rd-- 
'Miiminpore-Iudm' Ooyrt Rd-Baker R4- 
BeUedere Rd'Allpotit-Zoo-Road. 
Bejoygerh Collage to Howrah Fire Service 
Station via Bogha Jalin-S.C. Mallick Rd- 
Ggripliait Rd-Ballygt^e- Circular Rd- 
J.L. Ne^i Rd-Mayo RoadiSuirandranalh 
Park. 

181 

via B.T.Kd-Didban SarHni-Shv>imiMi/.'ir t 
point Crossiiig-Hhu|ieu Hinu Are- 
j.M.Ave-C.R.Ave-B.B C.ingtilj .Sl- 
Lalliazar St-B.B.U. Bag Ndtili West 
Corner. 
Belgachia Milk (kilony hi U.B.D Bug via 
Beigachia-Shyanibazar. Cortiwallis Sl- 
Bhupen Bose Ave-ChiltntonJim AVe-U.H. 
Ganguly St-BBD Bag m^nderf iipio 

. Anderson -House vw.()fd Court House 
, ,Sl*Ranl Raalirtiani Rd-CJtnwruighee t, 

.-*■'* ' S.Nv Ban.eTjee.Bil Cro-xsiiW-tihowriiiglma 
' .KgtsljSSdr Orculer R^.eiJtat,3ridgr- 

Rd.' , 'p' • 
.--■‘182 Tala Park lo,E.BiO.'Ba»^'ia Slivamhiii'ai 

. Crossing-Coinwaliis ^'f'Ollegc Sl-B U- 
'Ganguly S1-B,8.D. 1)4 «xlcnd<*tl u(ih. 
KIduerpore via Old JUiiw!'St-Rani Rash- 
ingni Rd-('.ho1»rJnjMfle Rd-ani* S N 

__ ... Bonance- Rd Xtiig-taovrnnglifK! Rd-l, C 
Rond-Kiildnipore Brjpgi’-Gin.ulai (.arriim 
Reach Rd 

joka td'Bond Sland VU Thaki«'Ruk'utf'JfeM|>|.Sjy'«™bazar Tram fcpot to Howrah Sia- 
Diamonid Harbour Hd-JKid{letppT*-l^<t Shyandazar Tram l)e(iol- 

132 aii^ Btid4 (kVlipurlto toul f 
ganerjee Hat and Odl.Kaad- '4 

133 Uarldebpur to fond Stand via ToUyv., 

aa^-N-S R,i. 
^'4|mhi>uriie Kd - 



LIMELIGHT / Utpalendu Chakraborty 

THE NAXALITE AND THE 
SILVER PEACOCK 
A detailed study of the filmmaker and his films 

Early last year a young film 
director was seen addressing a 

group of workers outside a jute mill 
in east Calcutta to protest against the 
management’s refusal to allow him 
to take a few shots for his-film inside 
the mill. The mill authorities, who 
had earlier promised him full coop¬ 
eration, went back on their word 
after he declined to plead with the 
workers over the bonus issue on 
behalf of the management Un¬ 
daunted, the filmmaker vowed to 
come back to the site to undertake 
the shooting amid thunderous ap¬ 
plause from the workers. A subse¬ 
quent declaration of lock-out at the 
mill could not make him budge from 
his commitment and when the mill 

reopened after some time, he was 
back there with his full team and 
shot for three successive days. 

The mill workers played an im¬ 
portant role in a few sequenc:es of 
Chokh (The Eye) which recently 
earned for Utpalendu Chakraborty 
the special jury award in the Delhi 
film festival. And the episode at the 
mill reveals an uncompromising 
spirit to fight against odds which 
marks this "angry young director” 
and his films. 

For Utpalendu, politics has been a 
part of life and all that it stands for. 
He does not make any attempt to 
conceal the extremist overtone of 
his leftist political conviction, but 
has never allowed it to overlook 

reality and catch him off balance-in 
an emotional outburst. Critics, 
therefore, sometimes find him "not 
valiant enough to further the cause 
of the revolution.” But Utpalendu 
knows that it is pointless to make a 
film merely on the basis of some 
slogans without any relevance to 
political reality and objective condi- - 
tions of the country. 

The youngest child of a mid¬ 
dle class family in north Calcutta, 
Utpalendu developed a natural 
knack for fine arts at a very tender 
age. He wanted to learn painting in 
the Government Art College after 
passing the School Final examina¬ 
tion,^ Music also attracted him. 
However, he was forced to submit 
himself to ordinary college educa¬ 
tion under family pressure. 

Utpalendu had the first taste of 
politics as a student of the Scottish 
Church College and took an active 
part in the 1966 food movement in 
Calcutta. The Naxalhari episode of 
1967 was "an eye-opener" for him. 
The consequent rise of extremist 
elements in the leftist politics 
brought about an emotional upheav¬ 
al in young Utpalendu who became 
a wholetimcr of the group led by Mr 

Utpalendu Chil^riterty Hay, thf ^r«re ia^' 



Om Puri and Sreela Majumdar in 'Chokh' 

Asliini CUiattorjHe wlio later played a 
leading role in the organisation and 
development of the CPI(ML). 

Utpalendu was arrested on the 
eve of the arrival of Mr Robert 
McNamara , the fornier World Bank 
prcsideni. in Calcutta. After his re¬ 
lease from jail, he ber;ame an active 
member of the CPI(ML) and, under 
the party’s directive, extensively 
trave'led in the tribal areas along the 
Bengal-Bihar-Orissa borders as a 
non-formal teacher and tried to get 
integrated with *he tribals' problems 
and aspirations. Moyno Tadanta 
{Postmortem). Utpalendu’s maiden 
venture as a feature -film, which 
brought him into the limelight, is 
based on one of his own stories 
emanating from his experiences in 
the tribal belt. 

The violent politics of the early 
seventies left him badly shaken for 
quite some time. Utpalendu, howev¬ 
er, is still not prepared to accept 
"the evil propaganda” that the 
youths who laid down their lives 
during this period were all “anti¬ 
socials or foreign agents as they ate 
sought lo be described sometimes." 

All of them, act ording to him, were 
“great sons of India who sai riticed 
their lives in pursuance of a cher¬ 
ished ideology.” 

After his return to Calcutta from 
the tribal bell, Utpalendu took up 
teaching at a secondary school in 
the Kidderpore area. He w'as served 
a show-couse notice hy the .school 
authorities during the Emergency on 
the plea that he was “preaching 
leftist politics among the students.” 
The students resorted to an indefi¬ 
nite strike as a mark of protest 
against the notice and Utpalendu 
went back to his teaching post with 
due honour after about three 
months. 

During this time Utpalendu tried 
to express his feelings by writing a 
few short stories and a novel, but 
felt something was ami.ss. He began 
to realise at this juncture that film 
might be a far more powerful and 
auUientic medium to ventilate what 
he wanted to convey to the people. 
He had no idea about filmmaking at 
that stage, but films made by .Satyajit 
Ray, Ritwik Ghatak and Mrinal Sen 
left a lasting impression on his 

young mind. As a young lioy hf^as 
also deeply impressed by CThh/na- 
mul made by Mr Nernai CjosIi, 
ba.sed on tlie story aud film scfpt of 
his uncle, the late Swurn^amal 
Bhattacharya. / 

A restless Utpalendu synehow 
managed to get a 16 mm can^ra and 
roamed in the city in an ixti npt to 
delineate on celluloid Ihe/political 
oppression to-which lliH(iefti,sts in 
West Bengal were subj»ed under 
preventive detention inAe late six¬ 
ties and early .sHventie.yThe result 
was Mukti Clitii (We find Libera¬ 
tion), a controveral political 
documenfarv showitythe dtibiuqs 
history of preventiwdeteiillon in 
our country since tjf Rowlatl Acl. 

While (iirectiiifMukti Choi, 
Utpalendu had tqP‘*P« vv'ith the 
ordeal which an upt'^wn filmmak¬ 
er usually has to fe. He gratefully 
recalls how his Af« sold out her 
ornaments to ha him financially. 
Some of his /ends and well- 
wishers, too, elided their helping 
hands. His f/er, lying on his 
deathbed, haJsl^«tl him whether 
he could aspmo be another Ray. ”1 
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told him that Kay was a rare talent in 
the film world. My father did not 
live to see my films, but 1 am sure he 
would have been happy to learn 
what I have achieved," observed 
Utpalendu. 

Mukti CJuii received an invitation 
from an international film festival 
shortly after its completion, but its 
extremist political contention stood 
in it.s way of being shown abroad. 
Despite lavish appreciation that the 
film received from the critics, the 
then Janata government barred its 
entry in the film festival and the Loft 
Front government in West Bengal, 
too, did not buy it “for political 
rea.sons." 

The success of Mukti Choi en¬ 
couraged Utpalendu to undertake 
his first feature film. It was largely at 
the personal initiative of Mr Bud- 
dhadev Bhattacharya, the former 
slate inforination«minister, that the 
state government offered him Ks 1.5 
lakhs as grant-in-aid for Moyna 
Tndanfii 

Moyna Tadanta delineates a 
young tribal’s attempt to rebel 
against the feudal socio-economic 
structure which has made a mock¬ 
ery of the existing laws of the land. 
The tlietne revolves round Bhola 
«hahar, belonging to the lowest 
class of tribals, who is taken away 
fi)ni his mother by the landlord. 
Tipalhi. and forced to undertake 
sls'e labour. Bhola also cannot mar¬ 
ry he girl of a higher caste with 
whtm he has fallen in love. The 
•soeij taboo and the feudal exploita¬ 
tion ekindles in him the spirit of 
rcvoli But the rebel gets impris¬ 
oned, ortured and ultimately dies 
of staration. The body reveals after 
the [)osniortein a perforated ulcer 
caused »y ■starvation. The rebel's 
agni incjier cries in anguish; "Did 
you findiny rice in his stomach?" 

With great expectations 
Utpalendbjjought the film's entry 
into the Clnpetitive section of the 
Delhi film'i,stival in 1981. but the 
Director ot llm Festivals rejected it 
after seeing<» three times without 

'Specifying afc reasons. Utpalendu, 
on hi.s own |ftiative and expense, 
organised se^al shows of Moyna 
Tadnnta at a^vlini Indian Panor¬ 
ama' section y the festival and 
earned profuse^miration from the 
foreign film cri|» and delegates. 

The film, hof^ar, vvas yet to 
fetch any revenl and a dejected 
Utpalendu fell se&usly ill and had 
to be removed, to hospital. While 
convaloscnng at after his re¬ 
turn from the lAital, he was 

pleasantly surprised to learn that 
Moyna Tadanta had been awarded 
the Silver Lotus and Rs 10,000 as the 
director's first venture in tlie 8th 
international film festival held in 
Delhi. The national award brought 
Utpalendu into the limelight as a 
rising, young filmmaker. Jt was the 
only Indian film to be screened in 
the festival in which 33 countries 
participated. 

Moyna Tadanta also subsequent¬ 
ly earned for Utpalendu the best 
director's award at the Amiens film 
fe,stival in France, a festival for 
Third World films, jean-l’ierre 
Chabrol, the famous French direc¬ 
tor. described it as “a nice movie 
having a strong narrative drive with 
an authenticity arising out of Chak- 
raborty’s experiences as a self 
appointed social worker on the Ben¬ 
gal, Bihar and Orissa borders." Jean- 
Louis Crimon wrote in the Cour- 
rier Picard; “I find the treatment 
more authentic than what so many 
politically committed filmmakers 
tend to do while trying to depict 
rural reality." Ironically Moyno 
Tadai .a, completed in October 
1981 was commercially released in 
Calcutta only recently and that, too, 
for a couple of weeks. ' 

Utpaleit^u's subsequent film 
Chokh (The Eye) is also based on 
one of his stories having an apthen- 
tic background. In December 1975 
t^o extremists, Krista Gaur and 
Bhumainya, of Sreekakulam..^in 
Andhra Pradesh were hanged. They 
had donated their eyes on the condi¬ 
tion that they should be grafted on 
some blind workers- But nothing 

' • < I ) » 

was heard of their eyes after they 
had been hanged. Chokh depicts 
how a corrupt businessman seek.s to 
acquire for his son the eves donated 
by a condemned labour leader false¬ 
ly implicated in a case of murder 
committeed at the former’s behest. 
The businessman, however, on 
second thoughts attempts to destroy 
the eyes since they belonged to a 
dynamic working class leader. The 
widow of the eye doner, Jadunath, 
and other workers stage a demon¬ 
stration demanding that the eyes 
should go to Chhedilal, a blind 
worker. "I'he film ends as Jadunath’.; 
widow, .holding Chhedilal's hand, 
slowly proceeds towards the armed 
contingent of police that await the 
demonstrators. 

The film seeks to utnavel the 
maladies of a society divided into 
warring t-.lasses as well as the hypoc¬ 
risy of the so-called leftist parties 
which claim themselves to be cham¬ 
pions of the exploited and the 
downtrodden. The passions, which 
a dead man’s eyes arouse in the film, 
symbolise the determination of the 
struggling workers to perpetuate the 
spirit of the revolutionary labour 
leader. 

Utpalendu was able to complete 
this nlm with Rs 6,39,000 provided 
by the slate governmen.t and even 
submitted to the government Rs 175 
as the excess amount. Indian and 
foreign directors, critics and dele¬ 
gates, who attended the recent inter¬ 
national film festival in Delhi, have 
showered lavish praises on Chokh. 
But, according to Utpalendu, his 
greatest reward catne from an auto- 



rickshaw oporator in Delhi who 
refused to accept hire c.harges'from 
him after learning that he was the 
director of Chokh. Utpaleudu 
observes. "I can never lorget his 
simple and spontaneous gesture ui 
goodwill on that chilly night." 

As far as the foreign filmmakers 
were concerned, Margarethe von 
Trotta, the famous German director, 
was most eloquent in her praise for 
the film. She was so impressed after 
going through the synopsis that she 
cancelled her flight at the eleventh 
hour to see the film. Afterwards she 
wrote to Utpalendu: "Your film has 
given me a lot of reflections and 
impulse for my new one...I think 
this is the first Indian film which 
has directly attacked the state 
machinery with an uncompromis¬ 
ing depiction of reality, but not 
denying the aesthetic quality neces¬ 
sary in a good film.” Michel Cimon 
of the Cannes film festival has re¬ 
commended it for the "certain re¬ 
gards” section of the festival. Fawzi 
Soliman of Egypt also intends to 
teke the film to his country for the 
Cairo film festival to be held in 
November this year. Dr Mulk Raj 
Anand, the famous novelist, has 
also congratulated Utpalendu for 
making a film which “is a tender 
and sensitive presentation of the 
human situation in our country.” 

Utpalendu has great respect and 
admiration for the big trio in the 
Bengali film world—namely. Satya¬ 
jit ^y. Ritwik Ghatak and Mrinal 
Sen, but regards Ray as the greatest 
of all. "He is perhaps the only 
filmmaker who dominates all the 

aspects of his film—from music to 
editing. He has now become almost 
an institution,” he asserted. 
Utpalendti also holds in high esteem 
Ray’s advice and priceless sugges¬ 
tions that he has been fortunate to 
receive from time to time. "Satyajit 
Ray is also a rare film director who 
has shown deep respect for human 
values and protested against human 
degradation without claiming him¬ 
self to be a leftist or an intellectual,” 
says Utpalendu. Incidentally, it is 
Ray who prepared the logo for the 
brochure of Chokh 

Utpalendu, like Ray, believes that 
foreign critics are not in a position 
to fully appreciate the qualities -of 
Indian films because of the cultural 
barriers separating them from us. 
Foreigq critics, he feels, often resort 
to snap judgements without going 
deep into the films’ contention and 
making. “They also sometimes do 
not care to verify the information 
reaching them. For example, Lon¬ 
don Times wrote that I learnt photo- 
^aphy from my father. Actually my 
father hardly knew the difference 
between a still and a movie camera,” 
Utpalendu pointed out. Le Monde in 
its March 1982 issue described 
Aparna Sen as the daughter of Mr 
Mrinal Sen while reviewing her 36 
Chowringhee Lone. Derek Malcolm 
observed in a recent issue of Sight 
and Sound that young Indian film¬ 
makers regard Mrinal Sen as their 
mentor and consider Satyajit Ray as 
an 'escapist'. “Nothing can be further 
from the truth. How can one attach 
much importance to the views of 
these film critics?" asks Utpalendu. 

The young filmmaker, however, 
has been pained to note that a large 
chunk of Indian viewers have been 
denied the opportunity to see his 
films despite their national and in¬ 
ternational acclaim. "I feel sad and 
frustrated when my neighbours and 
well-wishers are forced to view sub¬ 
standard Bengali and Hindi movies 
because of the vicious circle con¬ 
trolling the release chain," 
Utpalendu asserted. According to 
him, it is an irony of fate that despite 
the professed anti-establishment 
attitude of the young filmmakers, 
they continue to be at the mercy of 
the cinema house owners and distri¬ 
butors who represent establishment. 
"We cannot affort to provide the 
black money to ensure the timely 
release of our films and their exhibi-. 
tion for a reasonable period, nor are 
we morally prepared to do so. The 
government has to undertake con¬ 
struction of new cinema houses if it 
sincerely wants to protect us from 
this vicious circle,” Utpalendu said. 
"Why cannot the Doordarshan tele¬ 
cast our. films?” he asks. "It is 
extremely unfortunate that some 
bureaucrats, who have neither im¬ 
agination nor a basic knowledge 
about the film industry, decide 
things for us. We need professional 
men at the state as well as the 
central level to look after the film 
industry," Utpalendu observes. 
Political parties, too, he believes, 
have a duty towards the promotion 
and propagation of quality films. 

Utpalendu appreciates the 
attempts being made by other young 
filmmakers to undertake bold. anti> 
establishment ventures, but is con¬ 
scious of the absence of coordina¬ 
tion among them. "We have failed to 
create a united forum of our own 
because of petty rivalries and nar¬ 
row, personal interests. I do not 
know whether this is due to our 
middle class outlook or the social 
and political situation prevailing in 
our country. But this is a painful 
truth,” he asserted. 

Utpalendu feels a filmmaker 
should not blame the viewers if he 
fails to drive home the contention of 
his film. "On my part 1 can claim 
that 1 have tried to make films which 
will give the people some idea.s to 
withstand the onslaught of a system 
beset with socio-economic ills. As a 
filmmaker I have a social responsi¬ 
bility and a commitment to the 
suffering humanity.” he said. 

Sattam Ghose 
Photographs: Nemai Ghosh 
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FOREIGN FILMS 

NEWRELfA^ 

The Green Hornet: Light¬ 
house (Humayun Place 
231402)—12, B45 

Containing three films for 
the price of one, The Green 
Hornet is based on an Amer¬ 
ican radio serial of many years 
ago It adopts the format of a 
strip cartoon 

All three stories have a com¬ 
mon hero (Bruce Lee) who is a 
newspaper/television tycoon in 
his oubiic image and the for¬ 

midable green hornet at night, 
fighting against evil 

in this good cause, he has a 
faithful sidekick who is his 
valet and chauffeur and needs 
as little sleep as does his 
master 

The film has three different 
directors and four story writers 
though any one of them could 
have done as goocf—or as 
bad—a |Ob The action scenes 
are passable and predictable 

HINDI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Do Shatru: Elite (S N Baner 
lee Road, 241383)—12, 3. 

5 45. 8 45 
You prove to be your own 

enemy if you go to see a film 
like Do Shatru One loses 
count of the number of times 
one has seen the hackneyed, 
themeless melodrama of nims 
like this With a story that s |U3t 
chunks off a hundred similar 
films the filmmaker (Kewal 
Misra), should be penalised for 
boring the audience to death 

Raja (Shatrughan Sinha), a 
rebel and self-employed care¬ 
taker of the poor cultivators, 
vows to free the lands from the 
clutches of the princess (never 
mind if she is the legal owner) 
and distribute them among the 
farmers 

The princess (Sharmila Ta¬ 
gore). on the other hand, vows 

Sttarmlli Tagora in 'Do Shatru' 

12 

to kill Raja, as he is the alleged 
murderer of her father Invan- 
ably, they meet without know- 
iing each others identity and 
promptly fall in love 

Karan Singh, the superin¬ 
tendent of police, vows to take 
Raja—dead or alive—ignorant 
of the fact that Raja is his own 
son of a wife who was kidnap¬ 
ped by rebels twenty years 
ago 

Confusion tnte dialogues, 
something that is passed off as 
music (by Kalyanji Anandji)— 
and we have yet another dis¬ 
aster, better known as a ‘for¬ 
mula Hindi film 

Prem Rog: Menoka (Sarat 
Chatterjee Avenue,410417) 
—4 shows 

The nemesio of hypocrisy in 
matters of the hea.t. Rat 
Kaooor, returns to the aoex of 
Hindi filmdom with this movie 
He presents a withering 
assault on out dated and con- 
strcting soaal customs and 
taboos 

Deodhar (Rishi Kapoorj a 
young social reformer, who is 
as ready to pick up a cause as 
he IS to pick up a microphone 
and deliver a speech, wants to 
marry a young widow (played 
by Padmini Kolhapure) 

However, the monolith oi ,a 
2,000 years-old Hindu society 
stands in his way (remember 
the germinal works enshrined 
in Manusmnti'^ Fortunately, 
Deodhar ultimately hes his 
way and gets the girl he loves 
One hopes that Raj Kapoor, 
the lovable Awara of the 
screen, will have his way as 
well at the box-office He has 
had to face too many financial 
disasters in recent years 
Apart from Rishi and Padmini, 
the film stars Shammi Kapoor, 
Kulbhushan Kharbanda, Nan- 
da, Tanuja and Raza Murad 

Disco Dancer: New Cinema 
(Lenin Sarani, 235819^3, 6, 
9, Gem (Acharya J C Bose 
Road, 249828), Knshna (T C 
Outta Street, 344262), Pnya 
(Rashbehari Avenue 
464440)—12, 2 30, 5 30,8 30 

in the wake of Star, comes 
another disco film which falls 
more or lass in the same 

.category of failure. The music 
Is senseleas—except the 
theme song 

MIthun Cnekrabortv plays * 
precocious brat who sings on 
the atrsats with his unols (play* 
ad by Rajaah Khanna) and la 
ohargad for tha robbery of a 



rich man's daughter's guitar 
His mother, being a mother, 
takes the rap and goes to tail 

Later the brat grows up and 
becomes the greatest disco 
dancer m the world, naturally 
The mother, in graceful white, 
follows her son wherever he 
goes And dies of an electnc 
shock in an attempt to save 
her son While fnend Om Pun 
becomes his manager and 
helps him to nse to the top, his 
arch nval, is busy bedding 
Kalpana Iyer and plummets 
from stardom. 

The daughter of the rich 
man. who is now Kim, dates 
Mithun openly and wants to 
marry him And everything 
ends in a glitter of psychedehc 
lights and pelvic thrusts 

RECORDS 

FORBGN 

Crazy For You: Earl Klugh 
(EMI) 

Calcutta has always been 
•very favourably disposed to¬ 
wards western instrumental 
music This liking started wi'h 
the Ventures in the early six¬ 
ties and has continued till 

more recent times with the 
forced saxophone melodies of 
people like Gil Ventura and 
Fausto Papetti But its been a 
long time since the city has 
been treated to some good 
guitar instrumental music Earl 
Klugh fills that void with his 
album Crazy For You, and he 
fills It very ably 

The only danger with such 
albums is that after a while, 
critical listeners mightjust find 
It a bit monotonous To avoid 
this. Klugh tries all sorts of 
vanations, while keeping to his 
musical style 

The album begins with a 
number called /m Ready For 
Your Love, and this sets the 
tone lor the numbers which 
follow Its melodious, yet 
catchy, and makes good 
listening. It's followed by what 
Is arguabV the best track on 
the album, Soft Stuff Mnd 
Other Sweet Nothlnge) iTils 
one Is ysry tuneful, the kind of 
number one wants to put on 

again and again The rest of 
the album is replete with sweet 
stuff (and other sweet no¬ 
things) The ones that stand 
out for mention are Broadway 
Ramble, in which a country- 
blues touch IS lent with the use 
of a harmonica. Calypso Get¬ 
away, a lovely West Indian 
tune, and the title track, a 
sugary love song 
Shakln’ Stevens; This Ole 
House (CBS) 

The (^dormer has a sexy 
come-on-over attraction He 
wears a buff jacket tight black 
pants and white leather shoes 
which he taps at the floor as if 
to say ‘May I come in'’ 

Shakin Stevens is an amus¬ 
ing singer He does music from 
the 50s and 60s—the early 
rock n roll and twist n shout 
variety—with a deadpan ex¬ 
pression, as if he would have 
you believe that he still be¬ 
lieves he IS in that bygone 
period and doing the in thing 
However the amusemen* 
does not go to the extent of 
derision because Stevens is 
oarticularly good with the type 
of music he prefers to sing (for 
whatever reasons be they 
time-warp or amnesia) 

The melody is breathtaking 
in Ste./ens music with its 
pace, energy and gaiety—the 
general devil-may-care atti¬ 
tude which seems to result in 
organised sound patterns by 
sheer accident Strong nostal¬ 
gia IS evoked, especially tor 
the early Beatles and Bill 
Haley and the Comets 

The outstanding tracks are 
Mane Mane. Slippin And Sli 
dm and the title song Those 
who feared that the early days 
of rock have now faded can 
^ut their trust in Shakin 
Stevens who wilt lead them by 
the hand down memory lane 
Guilty: Barbara Streisand 
(CBSt 

It s a great pleasure to once 
again listen to Barry Gibb as 
we knew him since the Mas¬ 
sachusetts days instead of 
sqeaking away desperately to 
declare the fact that he is 
Stayin Alive 

In the present album, Guily 
released by CBS, one ge«s the 
opportunity to listen to two 
duets that Barry Gibb sings 
with Barbara Streisand—Guil¬ 
ty, the title song, and What 
Kind Of Foot—in both of which 
Gibb plays on the acoustic 
guitar with commendable de¬ 
xterity. 

Gutty Is an albumful of love 
sonos, emotionally strung And 
Ma Streisand with her powerful 
voice doss full justice to most 
of them Especially Women In 
Love on side one in which she 
wrings out the pathos of a 
woman 'stumbling' in love in 

Si. « ji “ SF *•« .5, 
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the rather high scale that she 
IS fond of 

Promises and Never Give 
Up however, are quite different 
from the rest of the numbers in 
the album, not only where the 
beat IS concerned but also in 
the style of singing Sung in a 
bass scale, it seems that these 
two numbers have been in¬ 
cluded for the benefit of those 
who have their ears tuned to 
the beat of disco music 

But the number that appeals 
musically the most is without 
doubt Make It Like A Memory 
Written by Barry Gibb and 
Albhy Galuten the trumpets 
played by Ken Faulk and Brett 
Murphey are a pleasure to 
listen to And the concluding 
piece ny Neal and Dan Bon- 
santi on the tenor sax is more 
in the nature of a grand finale 
to a sombre orchestra 

TRAVEL 

PLAMg 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo: Calcutta de¬ 
parture, AI316 (2*) at 2210 
hours, Calcutta arrival AI307 
(3) at 2340 
Caicutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures, 10312 (1, 3, 6) at 
1345, Calcutta arrivals, TG311 
(1, 3, 6) at 0900 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copan- 
hagen: Calcutta departure 
SK976 (4, 7) at 0830, (Calcutta 
arrival SK975 (4, 7) at 0710 
Calcutta—London—New 
York: Calcutta departure. 
AI103 (2) at 0030 
Calcutta’-London: Calcutta 
departure, BA144 (2 5) at 
2145, Calcutta arrival BA145 
(1, 4) at 1350 
Calcutta-Kathmandu; Calcut¬ 
ta departure TG 311 (1. 3, 6) 
0945, Calcutta arrival TG 312 
(j, 3. 6) 1300 
Mlcutta-Dalhi: Departures, 
iC 402 (daily) at 1735 hours, 
1C 263 (daily) at 0630, Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 264 (daily) at 2205, 
tC 401 (dally) at 1040 
Calcutta-Bombay; Depar¬ 
tures, IC 176 (dally) at 0940, 
IC 273 (dally) at 19M, Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 175 (dally) at 0850, 
IC 274 (dally) at 16M 
Caleutta'Madraa; Depar¬ 

tures, IC 265 (daily) at 1525, 
Calcutta arnvals. IC 286 (daily) 
at 1335 
Caleutta-Gauhatl: Depar¬ 
tures. IC 249 (daily) at 0600, 
IC 229 (daily) at 1140. Calcutta 
arnvals, IC 230 (daily) at 1425, 
IC 250 (1. 2. 3. 6. 6) at 1800, 
IC 250 (4. 7) at i 220 ' 
Calcutta-Flanchi-Patna- 
Lucknow-Delhl; Departure, 
IC 410 (daily) at 0550, Calcutta 
arrival, IC 4()9 (daily) at 1155. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 247 (2,6) at 1600, IC 
247 (1. 3. 4. 5. 7) at 1330. 
Calcutta arnvals, IC 248 (2, 6) 
at 1910, IC 248 (1,3.4, 5,7) at 
1250 
Caleutta-Dacca: Departure, 
IC 223 (daily) at 1440, Calcutta 
arrival, IC 224 (daily) at 1640 

TRAINS 

1 Up/2 Down: Delhi Kafka 
Mail: (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture 1920 Howrah arrival 
0815 
101 Up/102 Down: RajdhanI 
Express: (Bi-weekly) Howrah 
departure (1,5) 1700, Howrah 
arrival (4. 7) 1050 
81 Up and 103 Up/82 Down 
•and 104 Down: Air Con¬ 
ditioned Express: (Tn- and 
Bi-weekly) Howrah departure 
(2. 3. 4. 6, 7) 0940, Howrah 
arrival (1. 2 3. 5, 6) 1710 
2 Up/1 Down: Bombay Mall: 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
1945, Howrah arrival 0805 
60 Up/S9 Down: Geetanjali 
Express: Howrah departure 
(1, 2, 3. 5, 6) 1400, Howrah 
arnval (1, 2. 4. 5. 6) 1335 
141 Up/142 Down: Coroman¬ 
del Express: (Daily) Howrah 
departure 1520, Howrah arriv¬ 
al 1130 
3 Up/4 Down: Madras Mall: 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
2000, Howrah arnval 0605 
173 Up/174 Down: Hlmgirl 
Express: (Tri-weekly) Howrah 
departure (3,6,7) 0M5, How¬ 
rah arrival (1, 2, 5) ?305 
43 Up/44 Down. Darjeeling 
Mall: (daily Sealdah depar¬ 
ture 1900 Sealdah arrival 
0845 
5 Up/6 Down: Amritsar Mall: 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
2000, Howrah arrival 0755 
59 Up/60 Down: Kamrup Ex¬ 
press. (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture 1655 Howrah arrival 
0630 
* Denotes days of the week, 
from Monday (1) to Sunday 
(7) 

CALCUTTA 

6 February 
S 30 pm Feature film in Hindi 
(relayed from Delhi) 
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6.32: Saptahiki. 
7.30: Sanvad 
7 February 
6.34: Chicning Phank. 
7.00: 6i)nan Prasange. 
7.30: Sanvad. 
7.40: Sanvad Prabaha. 
7.55; Sahitya Sansknti. 
• February 
6.34: Harakarakamba. 
.7 00: Play serial—Wadan 
Hazir. Script Manoj Mitra. 
7.30; Sanvad 
7.40: Youth Time. 
8.10; Salil Mitra Violin 
9 February 
6.34: Paliikalha. 
7.00; English film serial. 
Around The World In Eighty 
Dbys Ipart X). 
7.30; Sanvad. 
7.40: Darshaker Darbare 
8.00: Chitrahar (relayed from 
Delhi). 
16 February 
6.34pm: Industrial programme 
(a) Film on Diamond Bits In¬ 
dustry. (b) Musical programme 
by industrial workers 
6.50: Hindi programme. 
7.10; Ektu Bhebe Dekhun, 
Photo feature 
7.15: Music 
7.30: Sanvad, 
7.40: Dnshtikone 
8.00: Music. 
11 February 
6.34 pm: Jana A)ana 
6.45; Music 
6.55; Tarunder Janya (a) Prog¬ 
ramme on role ot youth in 
community development and 
social welfare (b) Instrumental 
music. 
7,30; Sanvad 
7.40: Sports Round Up. 
8.10: Rabindrasangeet 
12 February 
5.19 pm- Music. 
5.30' Feature film in Bengali 
7,30: Sanvad 
810; Anweshan (TVNF). 
Sankshipta Sanvad. 

Note: The National Network 
'Programme will be telecast 
dally from 8.30 pm to 10.30 
pm. 

DHAKA 

6 February 
5.45 pm. Film: Worzel 
Gmmidge 
9.05; Film- Hart to Hart. 
S^ond Channel 
5.32 pm: Sports programme; 
Athletics. 
6.35; Film: Lilie. 
7.55: Film: Cesar's World. 

7 February 
5.20 pm- Children's program¬ 
mes: (a) Amra Notun. (b) 
Shishu Mela. 
6.05: Film; Gel Smart 
9.05; Film Trapoer John MD/ 
General Hospital 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm; Film: Management. 
6.35: Film- Proiect UrO. 

7.55 Film Electric Company. 
8 February 
5 45 pm: Film- Life On Earth. 
10.00 Film. Kojak. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm; Film; The Art As A 
Hobby. 
6 35; Sports programme 

9 February 
5.40 pm: Cartoon. Mighty Man 
And Yukk. 
9.05: Film. The Fall Guy'Char- 
lie's Angels. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm: Film. Charlie Chaplin. 
6.35- Film; The Waltons. 
7.55 Film You Asked For It. 

10 February 
5.30 pm: Film; Sesame Street. 
10.00; Film: Dallas. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm; Film; Ali And The 
Camel/Magnificent Six And 
Half. 
6 35: Film: Ten Speed And 
Brown Shoe. 
7.55; Film; Muppet Show. 

11 February 
3.15 pm: Special film show 
5.00. Cartoon: Barbapapa' 
Fang Face. 
6.35; Film: Bewitched. 
Second Channel 
5.55 pm; Film; The Brady 
Bunch. 
6.35- Film: General Hospital. 
7.55. Film: Qiligans Island. 

12 February 
9.05 am: Cartoon; Battle Of 
The Planets. 
9.30: Children's programmes: 
(a) Amra Notun. (b) Shishu 
Mela. 
9.55; Film: You Asked For It. 
10.50; Film-. Chips. 
11.35: Sports programme. 
5.25 pm; Film; Mr Merlin. 

6.15; Film Little House On 
The Prairie. 
9.05' Bengali feature film 
Second Channel 
7.00 pm: Alfred Hitchcock Pre¬ 
sents 
7.55; M.A.S.H. 

BENGAU 

6, 8,10,12 February: 3, 6.30 
pm. 
Aghatan: Rangana (153'2A, 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road; 556846). 
'Written by Biru Mukherjee. the 
play has been directed by 
Gyanesh Mukhegee, and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
actor Anup Kumar. 
Baghinl: Minerva Theatre (6 & 
6/1 Beadon Street; 554489). 
Written and directed by Samir 
Majumdar and adapted from 
Samaresh Basu's story. 
Jal Ma Kail Boarding; Rang- 
mahal (551619). 
A hilarious comedy, directed 
by and starring the veteran 
comedian Bhanu Banerjee. 
Nahabat: Tapan Theatre (37A 
& 37B Sadananda Road; 
425471). 
Directed by Satya Bandho- 
padhyay, this play is regular|y 
being staged for the past six 
years and more. 
Samadhan: Star (79/3/4 
Bidhan Sarani; 551139/4077). 
Ranjitmall Kankaria directs 
while Mahendra Gupta acts In 
the social drama. 
Sreaman Sreamdtl: Pratap 
Manch (Acharya Prafulla 
Chandra Road). 
Directed and acted by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, with 

leading artists Nilima Das, 
Soma and Basabi Nandy. A 
Chaturmukh presentation. 
Sreematl Bhayankarl: Bijon 
Theatre (5A R.R. Kishen 
Street; 558402). 
A Theatre Unit production, in 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Rabi 
Ghose, who acts as well as 
directs. 
Sundarl Lo Sundarl: Jogesh 
Mime Academy, S.P. Mukher¬ 
jee Road; 460746. 
A hilarious comedy produced 
by Rajanigandha. Leading 
artistes are Chinmoy Roy, 
Ashim Kumar, Nimu Bhow- 
mick, Sumita Sanyal and Sant- 
wana Basu. Direction by Chin¬ 
moy Roy. 

6 February: 6 pm. 
Inauguration of “In Para-' 

dise"—an exhibition of paint¬ 
ings, water colours and col¬ 
lages by Herbert Schneider, 
artist from the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany. 

The exhibition will remain 
open till 18 February daily from 
3-8 pm. 

At MMB Studio, 8 Pramath- 
esh Barua Sarani; 479396/ 
9404. 
6>12 February: 3*7 pm. 

An exhibition of paintings by 
Mrs S. Rohatoi Maitra. Mr 
Ahibhusan Malik will inaugu¬ 
rate the exposition. 

At the Decor Service Art 
Gallery, 32 Chowringhee 
Road. 
11-18 February 

Collage workshop to be con¬ 
ducted by Herbert Schneider 
for professional and non- 
orofessional artists. 



At Max Mueller Bh&van, 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani; 
479398/9404. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

6 February 
The Tenth Statesman Vin¬ 

tage Car Rally! Watch the flag 
olt at 9 am from Raj Bhavan 
south gate. Halting point at 
Hotel Airport Ashok. 
6 February: 9.30 am. 

A variety entertainment 
programme with Hemanta 
Mukherjee. Usha Uthup and 
Miss Ra) in dance. Announcer' 
Debra) Roy. 

At Gem Cinema, Entally. 
6 February: 10 am. 
Development of Electronic 
Music—examples from the 
productions of the Studio for 
Electronic Music, WDR Col¬ 
ogne Conducted by Wolfgang 
Becker. 

At Sangeel Research 
Academy 
6 February; 1-7 pm. 

Jaideb Baghel is conducting 
a demonstration cum exhibi¬ 
tion of the Dhokra art-metal 
craft by ttie 'lost wax' process, 
which IS a living tradition 
among the Gharwa”tribal com¬ 
munity of Bastar in Madhya 

Pradesh, 
Its imagery and design are 

richly imbued with concepts 
from the tribat pantheon. 

At CTA Hall (adjoining 
Flury’s), 18H Park Street. 
6 February 

The Hindi theatre group 
Madhyam present their hila¬ 
rious musical come^ Dularl 
Bai, directed by Pradeep 
Arora. The ca$t includes Renu 
Roy, Pradeep Arora, Ravi 
Gupta, Pawan Kanodia and 
Arun Sharma. 

At Kalamandir (B), 46 
Shakespeare Sarani, 4490B6. 
6 February: 6 pm. 

OM—a recital featuring 
voice, overtone technique and 
tambura. 

At MMB auditorium, 8 Pra¬ 
mathesh Barua Sarani: 
479398 9404. 
6 February: 6.30 pm. 

Bohurupee presents 
Brechts Galileo, directed by 
Kumar Roy. The cast includes 
Amar Ganguly, Debtosh 
Ghosh, Tarapada Mukherjee. 
Balai Gupta. Sunil Sarkar. Kali 
Mukherjee. Soumilra Bose. 
Namila Mazumdar. Aven Dutta 
and Sumita Chatterjee. 

At the Academy of Fine Arts. 
Cathedral Road 

6 February; 6.30 pm. 
Anamika s acclaimed inli- 

mate p\ay — Antigone — 
directed by Bimal Lath 

At Lawrence Hall. Rowdon 
Street 
6 February: 6.30 pm. 

Souvanik presents an 
adaptation of Mousetrap—In- 
drakul 

At Mukta Arigan, S.P. 
Mukherjee Road, 465277. 
6 Februaru: 6.30 pm. 

Kingshuk presents an even¬ 
ing of songs and recitation 
Soi.gs Hemanta Mukherjee. 
Chinmoy Chatterjee and Bani 
Tagore Recitation. Santosh 
Ghosh. Niren Chakraborly, 
Sunil Ganguly, Arun Bagchi. 
Maitreyee Devi. Partha Ghosh 
and Gouri Ghosh 

At Rabindra Sedan Cathed¬ 
ral Road 449937. 
7 February: 5, /pm. 

Film Josef von Sternberg s 
The Blue Angel (1930 bw. 
116 min) 

At the MMB auditorium 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani. 
479398 9404 
Q February; 5, 7 pm. 

Film Karl Hard s FPI Dot's 
Noi Answer (1932 b'w 85 
min) 

At MMB auditorium. 8 Pra¬ 
mathesh Barua Sarani: 
479398 9404. 
8, a February: 6.30 pm. 

Lecture and seminar on 
theatre by Jochan Dastidar 
and Bivash Chakraborty and 
chorus songs by group singers 
lead by Hemanga Biswas, to 
celebrate Theatre Unit's Silver 
Jubilee. On the second day. 
they will present their new 
production— AakalBodhan 

At Bijon Theatre. 5A R R 
Knshna Street; 558402. 
9, 10. 11 February; 7 pm. 

Delhi's world famous 

Akshara Theatre presents 
Gopal Sharman's Tha 
Ramayana—an epic play in 
English, starring Jalabala 
Vaidya 
. At Rabindra Sadan. Cathed¬ 
ral Road. 449937 
12 February: 4 pm. 

An informal introduction and 
comparative interpretation. of 
the Amadeus and the LaSalle 
Quartets, conducted by Hans- 
Juergen Nagel 

At MMB Studio, 8 Pramalh- 
esh Barua Sarani, 479398' 
9404 
11 February: 6.30 pm. 

Shekhar Chatterjee directs 
and presents Oedoen von Hor¬ 
vath s folk play Tales From 
The Vienna Woods in three 
acts. 

At Max Mueller Bhavan, 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani; 
479398.9404 
12 February: 6.30 pm. 

Open theatre presents Taan 
Pennyr Opera, an adaptation 
from a German play by Bertolt 
Brecht. Direction by Anian 
Dutt 

At Max Mueller Bhavan, 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani; 
479398 9404 
12 February; 6 pm. 

Saraswata Samrnelan pia* 
sents once more the dance 
drama Basabdutla and choir 
songs accompanied by dartM 
recitals. The programme ertM 
be directed by Pu-ntma 
Ghosh. 

At Gorky Sadan. Lowar 
Circular Road 
12 February: 6.30 pm. 

Aalap presents in aid of So¬ 
cial Welfare Fund J.sganmoy 
Mitra and Dhanonjoy Bhat- 
tacharjee. 

At St Paul s Cathedral 
ground. Cathedral Road. A aeene from ‘Dularl Bat’ with Ravi Gupta and Renu Roy 

IS 



DRESS CIRCLE I 

Right: Best remembered as the ki* 
of 36,ChowringhpeLane Debasm 
a discovery of Tarun Majumdiu &ti 
into Bombay and signed a Rajshn i 
among her first few there Howeva 
hasn’t entirely forgotten about Calc 
yet Plenty of films have her in the 
many of them with her in the lead 
Among the most exciting new find 
Oebasree is poised to take over the 
position among the Bengali heroin 
within the next 12 mon&s or so .Si 
all that It takes 

Left: If we’re not very wrong, 
you are looking at the face And 
wonderiim where you liave seen 
It before u you look a little 
more deeply, you’ll get it right 
It’s Jaiab^ VaMya, of course 
The mtomationdly acclaimed 
stage actress acts in husbdnd 
Gopal Sharman’s The 
Aamoyana >vhich, after 1,400 
shows all over the world, comes 
to Calcutta for the first tune this 
month 



I: George Harrboa, the famous Beatle, was in 
city on a "persond visit” add to meet "old 
nds" like Ravi Shankar and Alia Rakha. He 
} attended the much plugged music event of 
decade, the Ravi Shankar-Ali Akbar Khan 
albondi. On his way to Australia via Hong 
ng, Harrison bad to leave the hotel in which he 
s staying when fans began crowding him, and 
fled to an industrialist’s flat at Elgin Road. 

r 
With Moon Moon Sen, it's tbf other wav about Headlines 

keep hitting her Where others had failed, this time she 
succumbed to Basu Chatterji when he got her in a position where 
she couldn't say 'No.' Even after having signed a number of 
Bengali films. Moon had been acting very choosy about Hindi 
films. However, on a recent visit to Bombay for an ad film, she 
was grabbed Chatter^ who signed her on along with Mithun 
Cbakraborty. 
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u ARKINO 
A Rose... 

iCr® 
SHUF’KEIJI’E'RS in C;nl- 

tuitta (.ijint' ii cruppiT 
wlinn naiiiiiig thoir sliops. 
There are. nf (.ourso. c;c;r- 
tain slock names, hut the 
average label oftim makes 
lor rather irritating anil 
amusing rearling. Like a 
dry cteaiior's shop naimul 
■Jliik Mik' on the t;iT 
Road. 

Flut the honours in this 
rnsiMie.t should he bagged 
by n rather nomlesi.ript 
ironware shop on Ninual 
Chunder Street (lovvards 
College Street) uaiued, of 
all things. 'Irony'. 

Ironically, rather an 
ominous name for a 
busines venture, isn’t itf 

GCUNG to a film gener¬ 
ally constitutes a re¬ 

lief from the humdrum hf 
daily existence as one 
escapes into the tinsel 
world of glitter and gla¬ 
mour and good overcom¬ 
ing bad. In .some parts of 
the city, however, relief 
from the cinema is de¬ 
rived in more wavs than 

Theie is a particular 
cinema hall situated, iro¬ 
nically enough, bang 
opposite the Corporation 
imilfling. wliich .seems to 
attract all varieties ol men 
genuineh' in need of re- 

COLLEGE Street is re¬ 
nowned for its book¬ 

shops and the attractive 
discounts they offer. 
Thus, throughout the year 
there is a mad scramble 
frrimarily for text books at 
discounts which ordinari¬ 
ly work out to a neat 10 
per cent or extend oven to 
an attractive 20 per cent. 

This feature however 
seems to be fast dying out. 
Recently, many book¬ 
shops are openly selling 
books at inflated prices. 
For example, many books 
published by the Macmil¬ 
lan concern, currently on 
strike, have gone under¬ 
ground and are selling at 
exorbitant prices. A solit¬ 
ary instance is Allan R. 
Ball's popular political 
si.iencn text book, Modurn 
Politics and Guicrnnient, 
which is .selling at an asto¬ 
nishing Rs 75 in black as 
against the usual marked 
price of Rs 45 which again 
works out to around Rs 40 
at a c.nnstoinary discount. 

However, the most 
shocking instance is the 
case of the ART A Test 
Paper, an invaluable com¬ 
pilation of examination 
papers for the aspiring 

.A Lesson. 
Secondary examinee. 
Firstly, this popular test 
paper is published only a 
few days before the 
Secondary examination 
commences. To add to the 
woes of the aspiring ex¬ 
aminee, the distribution 
of this lest paper is con¬ 
trolled by vested interests 
and is totally lopsided. If 
you want to purchase 
your copy at the face 
value of Rs 15.50 you 
would have to sweat it out 
for an hour or two in the 
serpentine queues at the 
ABTA office in central 
Galcutta. In College Street, 
however, this lest paper is 
being .sold openly in black 
at an exhorbitani Rs 22, 
Said a bookseller about 
this unfair hike: “VVe 
bought our copies in the 
blackmarket. So yon must 
pay Rs 22." Quite cryptic 
that, but it raises serious 
questions about the dis¬ 
tribution of a test paper 
published by a govern¬ 
ment body. The education 
ministry, true to its tradi¬ 
tion, is oblivious of this 
matter which is becoming 
a regular feature. And 
that’s College Street's 
reputation as a haven for 
low priced books for you! 

__Comic. Relief 
lieving Ihermselves. 

At„the beginnina^^pd 
' end of every show, aniF* 
quite often, in between 
too, the hall is quite un- 
ajjproacliablc !)ecause of 
the vest crowd thronging 
it. But this crowd is quite 
unlike any other, as all 
those constituting it are 
invariably on their haun¬ 
ches. The reason is not 
hard to find, for all of 
thmn are contributing 
their bit to the drainage of 
the city, with strong nas-. 
al accompaniments. Cal- 
cuttan^ certainly know 
how to make the most of 
what they get. 

Stamp Away Among me numerous 
public utility services 

that have come in for se¬ 
vere criticism in recent 
times is the postal depart¬ 
ment. Letters reaching 
three weeks late, tele¬ 
grams arriving even later, 
mail getting pilfered, are 
all common complaints. 

However, an acquaint- 
anf;e of ours has brought 
to our notice an oversight 
on the department's pari, 
wliich one lu)()es in an 
isolated case. It is vivid 
proof of the sheer somno¬ 
lent iiuiifterence of the 
postal cmplovees, reflect¬ 
ing. (lerhaps. bolh the 
working and social coiuli- 
lions of Ihe [lersons con¬ 
cerned. 

The case is simple; 
maybe even funny. Gur 
acquaintance recently re¬ 
ceived a postcard, duly 
stamped at the post office 
of is.sue and the post oflice 
of receipt. All tine. Except 
that, the stamps which 
both the post oifiees had 
so efficiently postmarked 
were revenue stamps! 
Which only goes to prove, 
that for public utility orga¬ 
nisations, revenue makes 
no difference. 

■■ ■ 

ilRiitmtiom; Delmlih Dab 



Inner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN DAYS FROM FEBRUARY 6 TO FEBRUARY 12 

12 
March 2t -Afxn 20 

Your courage, faith 
and fortitude will 

greatly help to surmount suc¬ 
cessfully the difficulties beset¬ 
ting you presently New fnends 
and fresh interests, probably 
intellectual or artistic, are fore¬ 
seen for you, but do not neg¬ 
lect business and eschew 
'gambling 

July 2V-Auguat 22 

Be on your guard 
against the people 

you trust, for unknowingly one 
of them may do you some 
harm if progress is slow, do 
not be despondent, for the 
clouds will soon pass Con¬ 
serve your resources because 
health may break due to over- 
exertion 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov 23—Dec 22 

Gain and loss, 
happiness and sor¬ 

row are strangely intermingled 
this week for you Much de¬ 
pends on your own actions— 
avoid friends and advisers, 
also unorthodox speculation 
and excesses Watch busi¬ 
ness and correspondence 
carefully 

AURUS 
Apnl 2t May 21 

Exercise extra care 
regarding your 

health since much wilf depend 
on this A measure of good 
fortune and success is prom¬ 
ised you, but will be accompa¬ 
nied by irritating delays and 
annoyance at the weekend 
However secret associates 
will provide some help 

IRGO 
August 23-Sep 22 

Domestic, love and 
social activities do 

not make for contentment and 
happiness An unexpected 
event brings gam, but attend to 
business carefully otherwise 
employers and officials may 
generally prove to be unhelp¬ 
ful But do not be disheartened 
for good times are ahead 

APRICORN 
Dec 23- Jan 20 

Your success grows 
apace, unexpected 

benefits are round the corner, 
but conserve some of your 
gams and beware of extrava¬ 
gance Health too will improve 
and a new friendship is fore¬ 
seen Elderly women will prove 
to be helpful Be tactful with 
others aEMINi 

May 22 June 21 

This week will be 
best for children 

with a lot of good fortune 
awaiting them A love affair is 
not far away and financial suc¬ 
cess precedes it Make 
changes m your domestic life 
after careful reflection on fi¬ 
nances Take a holiday with 
your family 

Bibra 
Sep 23- Ocl 22 

Disappointment 
through false fnends 

IS threatened this week Utilise 
fully the remarkable sense of 
enterprise, ingenuity and origi¬ 
nality that IS pervading you and 
inspiring you Translate plans 
into action Success is assured 
but be cautious where wntmg 
IS concerned 

QUARiUS 
Jan 21 Feb 20 

Children and the 
fairer sex will greatly 

aid your own industry and in¬ 
itiative, which will enhance the 
good fortune promised you, 
including pleasant surprises 
Despite the opposition of 
seniors and elders put your 
plans into action Watch fi¬ 
nances carefully 

ANGER 
June 22—July 22 

You will experience 
a longing for change 

and novelty Your intuition will 
somewhat mitigate the threat 
of loss through attempted 
fraud or misrepresentation in 
business Help comes also 
from a senior person Exerase 
watchfulness in business 

CORPIO 
Oct 23—NOV 22 

Provided discretion 
IS observed m deal¬ 

ings with the opposite sex, a 
fair measure of happiness is 
promised you Property mat¬ 
ters, speculation, legal matters 
and courtship are iTl-signified 
A deceptive element prevails 
m foreign correspondence 

ISCES 
Fab 21 Marub 20 

You will surmount 
MiakSa unexpected difficul¬ 
ties by courage, resourceful¬ 
ness, enterprise and the help 
of women friends and stran¬ 
gers, but deal tactfully wit^ 
elders A change of place is 
not unlikely Correspondence 
should be zealously pursued 

SUGGESTIONS 
SUNDAY 

MONDAY 

niESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

iHunSOAY 

FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
ENTERTAINMENT 

LEGAL AFFAIRS 

MEDITATION 

AUSPICIOUS MATTERS 

BU8WIESS deals' 

FEBRUARY 6 

FEBRUARY 7 

FEBRUARY 8 

FEBRUARY 8 

FEBRUARY 10 

FEBRUARY 11 

FEBRUARY 12 

BLUE 

WHITE 

YELLOW 

BIRTHDAYS 

February 6 
A happier and more successful 
year is envisaged lor you A 
pleasant journey, beneficial 
changes in profession, suc¬ 
cess of offspnngs, fresh intel¬ 
lectual activities etc bring you 
closer to your goal in life 

February 7 
Your year is indicative of ex¬ 
pansion in business and be¬ 
neficial changes therein but 
accompanid by ill-feelmg New 
fnends and interests are likety 
and the health of yourself and 
that of your family improves 
significantly 

February 8 
This year presages important 
and unexpected changes m 
your lifestyle A memorable 
year if you utilise fully your 
greatly inCi eased energy—re¬ 
sults will be extremefy gra¬ 
tifying 

February 9 
A year of ups and downs is 
portrayed, benefits from an un¬ 
expected sources and itt health 
being the important events 
The Tatter part of the year will 
be fruitful 

February 10 
A difficult and trying time lies 
ahead, calling for extreme cau¬ 
tion and level faith and cour¬ 
age in all your atfiars Provided 
errors in judgement in busi¬ 
ness affairs and impulsive 
changes are avoided, some 
success IS yours 

February 11 
Promise of a busy active and 
successful year lies ahead 
Valuable help from a secret 
source witl be forthcoming so 
forge ahead An unexpected 
change or reversal in fortunes 
will later give way to brighter 
conditions 

February 12 
Keep your expenditure within 
bounds and your anniversary 
will provide quite a few high¬ 
lights Do not neglect business 
for pleasure An important 
journey regarding /our profes¬ 
sion IS foreseen 

MB. RAMAN 



SOLUTIONS 
Across. 1 Tape 5 Bacon 6 
Puppies 9 Tramcar 12 Saint 
13 Seal 
Down: 1 Teapot 2 Puppet 3 
Name 4 Top 7 Sickle 8 
Barrel 10 Ring 11 Can 

4 Can you mako Antmal Shadowi on the wall with 
your handa? Tha ahadow plotursa abova ara of a 
gooaa, a rabbit, a goat and a giraffa, but tha handa 

undarnaath thaaa shadow picturaa ara iumbisd up 
Can you pair up hands a, b, c and d with tha shadow 

pleturas 1,2,3 and 4 

20 



‘by HafKaufman- 
(«) 

1 ONE__ 
2_ONE_ 
3__ONE_ 
4 _ONE __ 
5 _ONE _ 
6 _ONE 

• WELL VERSED? "The one-l 
lama is a-, the two-l 
llama is a-, and I 
will bet my silk pajamad there'll 
never be a three-l lllama." 
wrote the late Ogden Nash. Fill 
blanks with rhyming words. 

The missing words are 'pnesf and 
'beast.' resp^vely 

FINOWORDS 
ONE BY ONE 

Find words orte by one 
to complete this wits 
tester. Each answer 
word contains the let¬ 
ters O, N, E, In the 
positions indicated In 
the diagram. 

Definitions, top to 
bottom, are: 

1. Unilateral (hy¬ 
phenated word). 

2. Feeling forlorn. 
3. Kind of alphabet. 
4. Contest foe. 
5. Added spices. 
4. Main arch piece. 
Remember, letters 

of the word ONE re¬ 
main in the positions 
shown above. 

auotsAajt a pauosaas. 
S tuauoddo s suauoMd 
C auiosauori i papis-auo I 

IsiyLS 

4^4 

jOl 

lol 

SHORE THINGI One of four paths carries Columbus's ship 
to a safo landing at X above. Which path is thatt 

• Blue Note! Match these composers; Gershwin, 
Handy, Strauss, with these compositions: "St. Louis 
Blues," "Blue Danube," "Rhapsody in Blue." 

MiAuvad^ia. ' 
Bsnvjts ,, stnifl Sino'i |$.. ^ Apu»H .. ui AposdCM^i., utMMf j»o 

TEE PARTYI Add IN follewinfi colors neatly to comploto tho 
goMIng scene above; 1—Rod. 2—Lt. blue. 2—Yellow. 4—LI. brown. 
S—Flesh. «—LI. green. 7—Dk. brown, a—Dk. green. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE 10 points lor using all the 
letters In the word below to term 
two complete words; 

ACHIEVER 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR lYIST There ere at least sla dlffer- 
snees la drawing details between lap and bettem panels. Hew 
guicbly can yeu find thamf ChMb anewers with theae beiew. 

'pdiM ii pHH r luiHtui <1 Mtn I 'SwiHiHi fi m* h>w r 
iuMpipii MciwNu Mnw't 'P«*sw •) MMip I Smihw H 4i«i usuhe I 'MWMMIO 

THIN score 2 points each for all 
words of four letters or more 
found amotig the letter}. 

Try N seere at least M paints. 
'S>N 'SMH ' IMilMS MIMSe 

gi 



QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
Rongon Neogi, 
Calcutta-19,' 
wants to know 
how that scanty 
two-piece beacn 
garment for 
women, the biki¬ 
ni, got its name. 
Designer Louis 
Heard of France 

first presented his revealing creation 
at a Paris fashion show on 5 July 
li#46, four days after the American 
atomic detonatioA on Bikini Atoll in 
the Pacific. Both events caused in¬ 
ternational repercussions, and 
Heard coined ‘bikini’ to reflect his 
concept of “the ultimate.” I’he first 
bikini yvas cotton, printed with a 
newspaper design, and was worn by' 
dancer Micheline Bernardi. Her 
photo was printed around the world 
and she received 50,000 fan letters. 

Here is a brief, belated report from 
Joydeep Bhattacharya on an inters 
college quiz; "Calcutta University 
hosted a festival, CAMPUS '82. The 
authorities had decided to hold the 
quiz in Bengali and another in En¬ 
glish. The quiz in English was held 
at the Ballygunge Science College 
where the battle for top honours saw 
some anxious moments for the top 
teams. Eventually, Ramakrishna 
Mission, Narendrapur, emerged 

victorious, followed by St Xavier's' 
College and Hazra Law College who 
put up a spirited performance. The 
quiz in Bengali was held at the- 
Hazra Law College and barring some 
surprise attempts at usurpation, 
C.U. (Arts and Commerce) were 
kings of the quiz throughout. "The 
quizmaster never succeeded in get¬ 
ting on top. What the quiz lacked in 
mod cons, it made up in the loud 
rapport from the audience and the 
frequent verbal appreciation level¬ 
led at favoured teams. The questions 
were not limited to the 5-W’s of 
quizzing, (why, what, when, where, 
whom), and the audience too had a 
share of the fun." 

Joydeep also points out a printing 
error (21 Nov. ’82) where ‘astrotof 
appeared as ‘astrolot.’ 

Amrendra Kumar. BIT, Sindri,. 
has rightly drawn attention to the 
omission by oversight of ‘Bahrain' 
from the members of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council (19 Dec. ‘82). It's 
good to know you regularly organise 
quizzes on your campus. 

A.M. Shahid. Calcutta-16, would 
like to know who ipyented eyeglas¬ 
ses. ‘Discs for the eyes' was the 
name at one time. They were origi¬ 
nally made by an unknown Italian 
glass worker from Tuscanv between 

1280 and 1296. A Friar Giordano 
preached about this inventor in a 
Florence Church in 1306, saying he 
had met him some 20 years earlier, 
but be did not mention the man’s 
name. We know that his eyeglasses 
were suitable only for the far¬ 
sighted. Concave lenses for the near¬ 
sighted did not appear until the 15th 
century. The introduction of eyeg¬ 
lasses is sometimes attributed to 
ucllesandro di Spina of Florence. 

The Chinese have often been sug¬ 
gested as the inventors of eyeglas¬ 
ses. but it is a matter of dispute 
whether the West learned from the 
East or vice versa. Benjamin Frank¬ 
lin, who disliked having to carry 
about two pairs of glasses with him, 
invented bifocals in 1784. 

G. Rajkumar Rao of Purulia asks; 
“What is the national bird of the 
USA?" The answer is: the bald, 
white-headed or American eagle. 
Apparently Benjamin Franklin 
favoured the turkey, not the eagle, 
being selected as the national sym¬ 
bol of the USA. According to Him, 
the eagle did not have a good moral 
character because it lived by rob¬ 
bing. If Ben had had his way what 
would Americans have eaten for 
thanksgiving dinner? After all \’ou 
can’t eat the national bird! 

QUESTIONS 

1. What is the name of India's only aircraft carrier? 
(Sisir Saha, Calcutta-16) 

2. Who was the Greek god of the Underworld? (Anil 
Prasad, Burnpui) 

3. What is the full.name of the writer of the James 
Bond stories and what was his first Bond novel? 
(Tapan Mukherjee, Balagarh and Moushumi Bak- 
shi, Calcutta 14) 

4. What ere the names of the members of the group 
Pink Floyd? (Supriyo Gupta, Calcutta-1«) 

5. Who was called the Indian Napoleon? (Akash 
Agarwal, Siliguri) 

6. Who discovered radium and in which year? 
(Saugata Dhar Chowdhury, Santiniketan) 

7. From which fruit is neroli oil obtained (Javed 
Haider, Calcutta 14) 

8. Who became Prime Minister of Russia in 1917? 
(Mohammed Ali Haider, Calcutta 89) 

9. What vyas the real name of Chen^z Khan? 
(Santan,! Ghosh, Belurmath) 

to. Who is the founder of judo? (Kanti Chakraborty, 
Digboi) 

ANSWERS 

('uoi)sanb 
aqt ut guipuas uosjiad u8a;8 je/wsue saieotpu],) 

-ueda( JO ouax oioSij jq -qi 

•(ujjnuiax JO) uiqonuiai ’6, 

■(jrepu8[ao 8[itis pjo) ^t6l 
jsqojoo PI 2161 ^|n( uiojj A^suaja^ japues^aiv '9 

■saai) aguBJO jo sj8mo{) aq) uiojj 

'(8681) epno ajjajq pue ajjaij -g 

ejdngBjpnuieg ‘g 

•jnooqio pjabq 
pua jqSiJ/w ‘uosaj^ ^oqq '8J8je/\^ jaSoj 

'(£961) oajSBQ -ihiiius|j jajSBOuei ub] e 

•ojnid JO sapBH 'Z 

•JUB,^1A 'S N'I 'l. 



EATING OUT / Teleybhaja 

VOTE FOR NARAVAN SAO’S TELETBHAJA 
These tidbits are of historical significance 

Avery long time ago, in 
tU2(), to be precise, a 

little shop started up busi¬ 
ness by dispensing tele- 

» ybhu/os in a place bang 
r)pposito where the now 
iamous Ruugmahal 
theatre is. It might have 
remained just another 
stopping-off point; just 
one more fat.eless road¬ 
side loint, had it not been 
lor the revolutionary zeal 
of file owner, the present 
proprietor’s father, who 
decided at that time to 
throw in his sympathies 
with Netaji Not as a fight¬ 
er. though, hill as an 

\ fidiiiirei and enipathiser! 
And so it lame about that 
from 1947. this shop oil 
Ififi Bidlian Snrani at Lak- 
sJiini Narayan’s behest, 
started doling out free 
(eloyhli(!)os on N'etafi’s 
liirtlid.iv, and to this dav 
people tloi.k to the place 
to get tlieir share of these 
quick hot snacks on tlie 
23rd of lanuary—gratis. 

What is so special about 
these teieyhhnj'a.s'/ And 
how does one describe 
this coiiiniodity to anyone 
Init a local'f Pnkoras sound 
so alien, but then even 
more alien is any attempt 
at enumerating the com¬ 
position of teleybbaja. 
Gram flour batter dum¬ 
plings mixed with onions 
and other sundry veget¬ 
ables and'tried in deep oil 
until golden brown? Ugh! 
Nothing could be worse 
than forced description of 
this sort. The only real 
knowledge be gained 
about this is to sample it, 
savour it, and get hooked, 
for one. fried-on-the-spot 

u teleybjaja leads to another 
and another. 

Quite frankly, Lakshmi- 
narayan Sau's teleybhnjas 
are not all that exclusive, 
tastewise. But why is it 

that every evening by ab¬ 
out five o’clock, a crowd 
builds up, at least six- 
deep. while the various 
peyo/is, begunis, chops 
and cutlets simmer to 
perfection in a large black 
iron kurai, and the final 
product goes out brushed 
with tart rock salt to 
stimulate and then aid the 
dige.stive process? So, if 
the taste isiiH exclusive, 
what is? 

Tnree reasons come to 
mind at once. First, the 

commodity is cooked in 
good, clean, unadulter¬ 
ated oil. No gastric com¬ 
plaints or gastronomic 
protests, surely. Then the 
pricing—everything 
under 40 paise. (Phuluris; 
15 paise; begum's; 20 
paise; pcyajis and alu 
chops also 20 paise, kash- 
miri chops: 25 paise and 
cutlets and chops between 
30 and 40 paise]. The size 
is substantial and the taste 
always uniform. And 
finally, the deepfried, 
traditions of the shop, 

cwstm '.,1^ 

vl» , 

An oW pMtw promising (i«s tsMyWwias 

where (:ourte.sy savours 
the proceedings evm day. 
Snu himself cuts a disting¬ 
uished figure, his pre¬ 
sence regidarlv ielt, de¬ 
spite seven sons who car¬ 
ry on his busiiiess-ever so 
genially. 

And of course captive 
customers there are aplen¬ 
ty. If Loudon tlieutregdyis 
can run to tlicir nearest 
pub just after a .sliow. here 
is an equivalent'post-play 
place, where a spot- 
prepared sUHck can have 
its cathartic efiect. In- fcidentally, all the fried 
goodies are vegetarian, so 

_ there can he an iiniveis.il 
f appeal and no turning up 
* of noses at what could 

have been fishy oil. 
Our friend.s in .South 

Calcutta are bound to pio- 
test that it is too far to go 
all the way up North just 
to have televblio/os. In 
which case, haven't vou 
heard oi the guy wlio has 
been, for two decades, .sil¬ 
ting on a jut of pavement 
opposite Parlmti Bastra- 
laya on Rashhehari Ave¬ 
nue (where il lurns into 
Hindustan Park), frying 
the lightest of teleyhhajas 
for just a couple of hours 
during stroll-time in the 
evenings? His 10 paise 
pcyaiis. aird 30 paise 
gigantic brinjul slices are a 
treat, so ready to melt in 

..•the moiith are they. Once 
the embers of the portable 
clay oven die down, tin: 
owner disappears as 
swiftly into the night, 
only to reappear the next 
evening at hi.s appointed 
place with unchanging 
quality. ' 

Not recumniended for 
non streetwalkers. Come 
now—vou know' what I 

Rita Bhimani 
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Comics_ 
P"HEX BETTYr VERONICA 
R HOW ABOUT A COUPLE 

--SOIMS?> Mm 
ARCHIE 

POP /\AUST HAVE 
RAISEP HIS PRICES 

AGAIN, ARCHEr ^ 





MOOSE MILLER Ry Bob Weber 

AtOOSE SAID ME 
WOULD Give ME A 
ROAST DUCK IF 1 

LET HIM USE OUR 
POOL TODAV 

—eoQcjeseR 

MAV I lJSE the ^ 
CAR TOMU3MT, DAD ? 

1 SA\D COULD USE THE CAR- • • 
\UMAT ARE 'lOU WAVTIHS FoR ? v 

MIND IF I GO AHEAD OF YOU FOLKS? 
MY CAR tS IK A TOWAVW ZOKE > 

WHERE'S MV 
ROAST e»E6F 

AKCO 

OUMPUIAG&? 

ifL- 
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GUIDE / Bars 

ONE FOR THE ROAD 
A clear eyed look at the drink spots of the city 

IT’S for the third time now that 
Tom, Dick and Harry have come to 

Calcutta together to spend a vaca* 
tidn. The usual rounds of calling on 
old friends and relatives had some¬ 
how worn off its novelty. They 
decided they must do something 
unusual this time; something which 
none of their friends had dune be¬ 
fore so that they could go back and 
talk of an outlandish holiday. 

So when Dick suggested that they 
go to all the different bars in the city 
and generally drink away their holi¬ 
day, the others instantly fell for the 
idea. And like most others they 
thought of Park Street first. Walking 
down, the massive signboard of 
Olympia (21 Park Street; 249306) 
drew their attention. Incidentally, 
this bar which is reputed to be a 
haven for admen and iournalists, 
mainly because of its reasonable 
prices and cosy atmosphere, is now, 
called by a different name--01ypub. 

Mostly frequented by officegoers 
on their way back from work, Olym¬ 
pia or Olypub has a rather spartan 
decor. As a result, when one over¬ 
hears hot discussions on the merits 
and demerits of Yilmaz Guney or a 
discourse on the entire music career 
of Duke Ellington it somehow 
appears to blend with the back¬ 
ground and not seem incongruous. 

However, there are about 20 wai¬ 
ters who cater to the needs of a 
clientele, that ranges from business¬ 
men to foreign touhsts. “The men 
seem to prefer whisky or rum in 
winter and of course beer during the 
summer months,” observes the man¬ 

ager Mr B.N. Dasgupta. And indeed 
they do. for a large peg of McDowell 
here costs only Rs 10.50 and Rs 5.50 
for a half. The other popular brand 
is Aristoqrat, also available for the 
same price. And imported whisky 
comes for Rs 35 (large) and Rs 17 
(small)—undoubtedly a very attrac¬ 
tive price when compared to the 
rates at some of the other classy 
places for drinking. 

Beer, however, is available at the 
average price of Rs 12 to Rs 14. 
Thursday being a dry day. the days 
before and after it see full nouses as 
stocking up and refilling ensues. 
During year endings and Christinas, 
the bar which can cater to about 150 
people at a sitting, is almost seen 
full everyday. Mr S.D. Mehta, the 
supervisor, said that they prefer to 
stick to their regular customers for 
they know their habits and can then 
control any untoward incidents 
from occuring and marring the quiet 
harmony of the comrades-in-booze 
fellowship. Established in 1944, it 
still retains the old world charm and 
is a true drinker's paradise. 

Oasis (33 Park Street; 249033), is 
next door and opened in 1972-73 to 
serve a similar clientele as Olympia. 
They have an added customer in the 
foreign tourist and takes care to see 
that they are well ‘watered’ on beer 
(Rs 17), McDowell whisky for Rs 18 
()arge)/Rs 9.50 (small), and Scotch 
(Rs 60/Rs 32). Indian liquor is an 
instant favourite for it is lighter on 
the pocket for all those who come 
for a quick one everyday. Lunch and 
dinner times pulf in the maximum 

crowd and the management boasts 
of having the largest sales in the 
area. The place is clean and the 
service is brisk and all drunks are 
treated with utmost delicacy and 
care. 

The neighbourhood Bonds are not 
the only ones who go to 007 ( IS 
Park Street: 249457) a lot of 
keen race addicts are also regular 
customers at this place. It invites 
serious no-nonsense drinkers and 
also those who like a chhota peg 
between work. The interior is done 
up in simple orange and brown and 
this little place, which was started 
originally as a pub, is really doing 
well with the beer people in sum¬ 
mer (beer is Rs 14.50) and the 
evening crowd who like their whis¬ 
kies (Rs 13-15 for a large peg). 

Meanwhile, let’s see what TTom. 
Dick and Harry are doing. 

Next evening, as the threesome 
•was walking down Theatre Road, 
they spotted this lovely building 
with a garden and the aroma of 
kababs being cooked assailed them. 
They took a turn into the Astor (15 
Shakespare SaranI; 449957} and even- 
tuidlv to its Vintage Bar, which thov 
found to be tiny but well stocked. 
The wine list read that imported 
wine was not available, but the 
Indian ones looked good at Rs 60/Ks 
35. Tom had a Bloody Mary and 
other cocktails at Rs 18, Dick a beer 
for Rs 20 and Harry was content 
with McDowell at Rs 16 for a large 
one. The lawn outside was very 
inviting, so they joined others 
already there and had a lovely time 
on their way to oblivion under the 
stars. While they are progressing 
towards a state of inebriation, let's 
take a look at the background of the 
other bars which they’re going to 
visit. 

“We’d rather be known as a res¬ 
taurant than as a bar, because we 
specialise in Mughlai khana and in 
1975 when we started serving alco- 



hoi. It was done solely for offering a 
little more to our customers,” says 
Mr Kothari, the owner of Peter Cat 
(18 Park Street; 248824). Their cus¬ 
tomers include people from the 
embassies and consulates and peo¬ 
ple from the higher strata of Calcutta 
society. The decor is very simple but 
artistic enough to catch one’s eye 
and the Kothari husband-and-wife 
team did it all on their own. “Every¬ 
thing is functional as well as decora¬ 
tive. There is no surplus,” they say. 
A cosy informal atmosphere'is care¬ 
fully built with solid dark wood 
panelling and the soft leather uphol¬ 
stery lends an air of security to one 
already high. The bar is never empty 
on weekends and a round-the-year 
beer crowd frequents the place. 
Mouth watering kobobs comple¬ 
ment the drinks and vice versa. 
With the 15 per cent increase in 
entertainment tax they’ve had to do 
away with music, because as Mr 
Kothari puts it. “people will prob¬ 
ably throw their food on my face if 
they have to pay so much for enter¬ 
tainment.” But music creates the 
right atmosphere and he sincerely 
wishes that things were somewhat 
different. 

Another exclusive place for ear¬ 
nest alcoholics is Maple Bar (15 Park 
Street, 247262). Though compara¬ 
tively young in the arena, its sales 
are increasing itfit only for its very 
good bar, but also for its prompt 
service and relaxed atmosphere. Mr 
Ram Singh, executive member, says 
that costs are rising because of in¬ 
creased loadshedding but sales have 
increased proportionately, “because 
of the new generation who think it 
great to be seen with a glass of beer. 
It has almost become a prestige 
issue.” Businessmen settle finances 
here over a few pegs and find the 
atmosphere convivial to their, voca¬ 
tion. Ladies prefer cocktails, but 
whisky and rum are favoured by the 
more macho patrons. 

Harry was so struck by the variety 
of bars in the city, that he insisted 
that they go to the classier places 
and taste their offering of the grape 
juice. They came to the right place 
after consulting a few people 
around, which was none other than 
the PooisMe Bar at the Hotel Hindus- 
than International (235/1 Acharya 
Jagadish Bose Road; 442394). While 
they sprawled out in the grandeur of 
their surroundings which included 
some lovely interior decoration 
work, they watched a calm, blue 
pool, and were so relaxed at the end 
of h^f an hour that they ordered for 

more of the domestic premium 
whisky at Ks 13, beer at Rs.21 and 
cocktails at Rs 20 and their joy knew 
no bounds. The sober but colourful 
Indian decor along with the tall 
french windows gave the place an 
open air look. 

But they hadn’t yet been to the 
classiest of them all. The Chowring- 
he« Bar (15 Ji. Nehru Road: 230181), 
of the Oberoi tlrand. beats the rest of 
the bars in the city hollow—in ail 
aspects. Being with the grandest 
hotel in town is not the end ot its 
qualifications; its interior is some¬ 
thing which will leave a lasting 
impression on one’s mind right after 
the first visit. Glass, potted plants 
and caiefully concealed lights vie 
with each other for attention against 

Creating atmo»phere: Peter Cat 
tremendous competition from ori¬ 
ginal paintings on the walls done by 
none other than Desmond Doig hini- 
•self. 

The service is impeccable, the 
staff being trained at the hotel itself 
to serve patrons who belong to the 
highest class; Mr Vijay Kher. food 
and beverage manager, who took 
over the running of the bar in 1977 
when it was started, says that im¬ 
ported liquor i.s in maximum de¬ 
mand since their liquor is not 
purchased in the local market, but 
comes through special import 
license from across the seas! Scott;li 
is the favourite, of course, the price 
of each peg being in the range of Rs 
45-SO.- Next comes beer, which .sells 

fur Rs 2t)-24 per buttle. Other drinks 
come in the range of Rs 3t)-45 a peg. 
Liquers are also available at the 
uniform rate of Rs 22. 

The hoiKseguests, however, (ps|»e- 
ciullv the fureignecs) prefer the Pool¬ 
side Bar, an open-air affair, in the 
afternoons. Colourful awnings and 
comfortable wrought iron clurtrs, 
incidentally, are not the only flnshv 
things around, for, they become part 
of the decor when daz/ling vuiing 
beauties in bikinis arrive for their 
swim. 

The only thing left to do now was 
to try out the reel seedy joints, and 
just by chance, as if to fidfil their 
wishes, they struck fresh booze, 
while on their way bRc:k from a 
movie in Metro. .Situated in a nar¬ 
row bylane off Lenin Sarani, this bar 
sports a nondescript facade, with a 
simple board announcing: .Shaw’s 
(lA Chowringhee Road). This hap¬ 
pens to be the only bar in the city 
where one has to pay up before he 
eveti gets to see the glass he is going 
to drink from. They have all the 
‘wine’ for you,.but sadly enogh no 
women are allowed to violate the 
sacred premises of the stag's haven. 
People from all walks of life patro¬ 
nise this bar which is popularly 
known as Chhota Bristol. Being one 
of the cheapest ones in town, it is a 
veritable mecca for the Bacchante. 

The most notable of the bars in 
the Central Calcutta area is Saqi 
(Lenin Sarani) which was estab¬ 
lished by C. Ardeshar in 1871. It was 
started mainly for sailors, but now, 
all sorts of people go there to escape 
their worries. A large chunk of their 
customers are tourists who imbibe 
unfathomable quantities of heer.- 
.Saiji also .serve Indian. Continental 
and Chinese food, of which the 
letter is most preferred. A live band 
plays all the time (10 am-12 mid¬ 
night) and helps the {;ustomers to 
loosen their inhibitions. The mana¬ 
ger said that they need police per¬ 
mission to hold cabaret shows and 
this is a hindrance to sales, since a 
cabaret show would bring in mure 
customers. 

Twelve security men help to 
maintain the peaceful atmosphere, 
and to help drunks out into the 
street. Brandy, rum, gin and vodka 
sellat an average price of Rs 8, while 
beer comes for Rs 12. The predomi¬ 
nantly male clientele consists of 
businessmen and others who come 
here after office hours to drown 
themselves in the comforting waVeS 
of sura. 

Bamali Mitra 
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All it takes is a relied iiiliid 
and ait .uitrel^ea diet* 

^ •I- ^ 

Ttur $ rt^hr. Giving readjr to bfcast-fecd ^qu( b»by i* ^ 
simple A thar ^lyouVetqtiatarerax ApcjinkclnaU 
chp&r things tharc4(thelp your body nlakr tnommilkfpi! 
your baby 

Stop worrying. 
V(r orry <.an harm you. And. your baby t( ran make you 
ftftl (il und, cvtn worse, dry UP th*i milk flow 

If) ou ve a health problem^ donV just siC aod mope 
Go your doctor and dfscuss it x ou can f tUK him like 
your closest friend ' 

Starr it whoteaome di^f. 
1 he do$ and don. tat df 9 healthy dglt d(MVit<)(d a 
libraiyfui oCbooksorcaloriiichariiabythedo^^n 
Common sense is all you need ]for instand#, your baby- 
needs plenty of protein for growing the body building 
materials which milk^cgg»and:ineatptovide< litlarpralty, 
you should be eating and drmking pmtflii>nf;h foods 
The more prorOiAyOUget. rfiti moreyOur bahygecs, too 
From you 

All important don'riaabexceasofcMbohydfates, Be^usae 
ircaitaflbct *x»hthe<)Ualityandqoantltyofrrtil(t 

Simple like these will help you to bieagit'feed your 
b^bypft^Mttly It* the remote ca*e o< a seripus health 
ptobleih, though, you must choose the best alternative 

$pniy driod Amttlapmy. 

Nutritionally well balanced with ^ime quality protein, 
^eaSy to digest fats and earbohydrstes and the tight blend 
ofijasentul vitamins and minetgls 

It's eaay cp mia m previously boded warm water no need 
to make a paste flnr ^ 

' EgOfipUM^ali 

And, Aiduispcay (t the most economical among tinned 
iMbyfbi^. ' * 

* 
^ ROcapse It IS made by the muciem complex that 

' pioneered India's "white tevoiiition' 

dur be Sure you uSe boded water and hygiemcally 
Sterilised utensib and Ceding bottles And, follow rhr- 
drteettOna^ use on lhe pack srpctly to avoid 
overdiluliunand etisute ade^ugt^ nourishment 

free) AMul My Book 
pnlalM I j (*ri OIU nap*** 
Frnnwy AnInIMafCift Cmnhr 

Oucud* 
ovtt ii>S)ji« 

RqMinc Pi^yftipiw 
Plr<(Ai4 Connfdfi 
ImoliMwPrabWiitiaf 

rhiWM grtifClre ^ 
ii4-t/^i«h.Mind< JVfiirMhw Guicf 
Tdmu THs^u gfi^ MMgjrtlflM 

write to Pou But fb»Z4< 
BaMtaV’400OOt Mr 
■tH) «aw«t4«a< wsjMt we 
^^BBe tXS 

. /.ri> . 

A Ufessage (It (he interest of your baby's health 
frontiheiaekertoX 

AMtlLSPRAY 
■node by India’s forenutst milk cOmplex 

< 

' Mt))i Mirtetutf Mcruion Ud 

k 

AbP/AsV/flJ 



Wo»htlklikfm9t>i»f>nirth, 1 

6 hours after blith, your baby gets 
his first **oral vaccfaie”* From you. 

Vpu Ve 16 hand »t t6 Nature 

Fot the thoughtful way she puts protective antibodies 
in mother’s tiMlk Breast+fe^ihg pla^s an jmportapt role 
in impartiti); immunity to the new bom against gastro¬ 
intestinal i)pd other diseases 

Naturally nounshlngi 

Nature also strikes the tight balance of body building 
foods <protein), energy f^s (carbohydrates, fats)ahd 
health guardians (vitamins) to mAe mother $ mijk ideal 
for the new bom (For instance, breascW^ babies don't 
usually suffer from scurvy, a viramm C deficienry ) 

A breast-fed baby feels mbre safe and secure too Because 
you cuddle him close while he suckles to satisfy 
hfs hunger^ 

PO|Sular '(vbyidwide, 

Breast-feeding IS nOw getting more and more popular 
even m the West as its nutntiond and other benefits are 
getting more widely appreciated 

But what if you'te not able to breast-feed fot reasons of 
health or, maybe, because your milk is riOt Sufficient for 
your baby* 

Of course, you must ihoose the best alternatiw; for him 

Spfiiy dried Amulspray. 

Nutritionally well balanced with primerquality protein, 
easy to d igest fats and carbohydrates olid the tight blend 
of essential vitamin* and minerals 

It SeaSy to mix in previously boiled warm water no need 
to ittake a paste first 

Bcotipmical 

And, Amulsptay is the mpst economical among tinned 
baby foods 

Because it is made by the modern milk complex that 
pioneered India s' white revolution 

But be sur« you use boiled water and hygienicaliy 
Sterilistd utensils and feeding bottles And, follow the 
direaions for use On the pack strictly to avoid 
oVerdilution and ensure ^equate nourishment 

yiaef Aoial gaby Book 
CamaimlSfan HIM«ht|MniMi 
PrasnancT Afutmitl Can Omlifa 
MHu.SrMU NWuu OuutlrFMi 
Ch^owriaSalBi BiWt 
Roym PinvtMicM 
oiIIIAtrt y«hAUConiiM 
AUMeMI EiWaiiBiial J*rrfblcna ^ 
OaUteta aiidCMdItMiinild 
In fniw, HuUi .SUrulH Pu,vi>i 

Taklyy SialMalivalani 

WflifJoSJaaJai lOIM 

A niSsiage la thefoteryst of yput baby’s health 
froni the makers of 

AMOLSP8AV 
made by India's foremost milk coMplexi 

^lam (jo-ootniilW M))lt MsAediw ^tdmiiaii lid 
1W (kn IQ AmM SSiQOl Ciu}knlk$utC 
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Post Mortem Contents 
Marked 

Markiiij^s (30 |an| relei- 
fud to a hydi'ij( epliaiii. 
child hr:iiii4 ust'd tor ban¬ 
ging {)n I’ark Street. The 
nydrotepbaluh wa!- so adv¬ 
anced that tlie h(i,s|jitali.sa- 
lion sought hy somt' (.on- 
corned fonhgneis would 
havf! achieved nothing 
apart Iroiii supiiurtiviv tare 
The lad\ using the i liild to 
collect inonet wtuiiil he 
certain to piotide some 
food, if onlv to ensure tii- 
tnro earnings, hwslaiiders 
who retiised t'l t.ike the 
t.hild to hospi|,i| would 
know th.it hegg.ir i liildren 
usually gel inade(|u.ile oi 
no trnatinent at (..ilculla 
hospitals 

A destitute niigiriut ladv 
Iroin Haugl.ide.sli, Ip .iig 
under the Str.ind Koad 
Flyovei. rec.eiith I’ad the 
inistortiine ol heiug kukecl 
in the ahdonien hy her son 
Sho hetame laiindu.ed .ind 
lap.sed into i oni.i I ler lel- 
low ilestilutes s( raped 
together the rii kshaw tare 
to take liei to a govemiiii'iil 
hospital, uheie Ks 100 
were dem.nidecl tin admis¬ 
sion. This sum u.is lietond 
the cajjai il\' ol liei i ompaii- 
ions iintl so the ii.itieiil w.is 
returned, in (oma to the 
Flyover. All this was wit¬ 
nessed h\ hei three voung 
children. 

If Markings <iiid voiir 
readers will help. I would 
like to pi'isiiade the West 
Bengal (!o\ ('rnmeni and 
the Baiiglailesli (lovern- 
ment to pel nut the reliahi- 
litalion ot these kinds of 
cases, alter suilahle treat¬ 
ment, in '.heii plat cs of 
origin. There is sufficient 
concern abroad for funds 
not to be the main piohlein. 
A clinic tor sick rlesfitutes 
would he estahlislied and 
communal larms and work¬ 
shops also. 1 have done all 
this belore in Dhaka Dis¬ 
trict; and il vour readers 
would write in support to 
the Bangladesl) Deputy 
High Commission and the 
West Bengal Ministry of 
Home Affairs, il could be 
done again. The Program¬ 

me would be secular and 
would not he linked with 
any political party. 
lack Piegei MD. 
(Juli'uttu 

Govt Morale 
I thank vim \erv miir.h 

tor the item puhhslieil on 3 
Oct in respect ol Sliri S. N. 
Mtmeijee. Finger Print J'ix- 
pert I.mil In-charge I’holo 
.Seitiim ot tiFl’B CBl. Cal- 
I nll.i. Ml Dress ( ,ik le Shri 
ll<iner|(*e w.is niv stiidenl 
.mil trained lix me in Finger 
I’rint Scieece and 1 am 
piniid nt him I lis deviitiiin 
to duly, sincerely, hivalify, 
pnnitiialitv .mil liu'ieslv is 
ol highest glade Me never 
took .mv kiiiil ot le.ive dur¬ 
ing mv lemiie ol ten years 
.IS toiiliih'i diiei loi ol 
(IFI’h 1 leel h.ippv to repeal 
III.it il W.IS r.ire to i iime 
.11 loss sill h .1 sni.irl all- 
louiidei otfiiei lie is a 
good homoep.illi and uses 
.ill sp.ire lime lor Mici.il 
servu.e to the pool More 
del.iils about liim ni.iv lie 
[iiililislied in vour popiiiar 
m.ig.i/iiiie to boost the 
moi.de ul the gineniiiiint 
ottii lals 
.S K. (.’liollei;ee. 
('uh ullii 

Imrat Khan 

I’eople like Imrat Khan 
want io eat Ilnur i .ike and 
h.ive it. loo (('oloiii M.ig.u- 
/;ine, 11. Dei.l lie spends 
most (it his lime ahioiid. hnl 
he wants llie liidi.m amli- 
eni e to love him Fin llier, if 
von attend his i.oni.iuts, in¬ 
stead III Irxiiig to im|iiess 
you with his miisM lie tries 
111 in erwheliii von w ith 
posters and leviews <i| Ins 
I oni.erts ahro.id. 
'i'.K. Mukil'’!(ee. 
Ciiji.iil'ii 

City Magazine 
Being a regular render 

and w’ellwi.->hei ot vour 
Colour Magazine, I wiuiltl 
like to draw vour alteniion 
to some major detects I 
liiid all the aitii ies are ab¬ 

out Cali.iilta. II lends to he 
exclusively lor Bengalis. 
Alter all, all the re.ideis aie 
not Bengali.s nor do lhe\ ,ill 
leside ill C.ilciitl.c What 
interest does .i re.uler hviiu; 
in Kaiipiu. I Ivdeiah.ul ni 
K.ithm.mdii have iii (let,ids 
.ilnnil sweet shops or the 
( lulls in C.ili.utl.i'* .\n(l il it 
is me.uil loi the people ol 
(i.lli litl.i. it IS useless he 
c.iiise they .ilre.iiK know ,i 
large p.irt ol Ihe del.iils. II 
.1 geiier.il mag.i/iiie, isn't 
it unfair to noii-heng.ili 
readers like meV I’lease lr\ 
and (iiiiii' out ol (iaii iill.i. 
there are mine interesting 
Ihiiigs outside 'I'rv to lie 
gener.il ami not p.iitii til.ii. 
.Tmiii .Shiirmii 'A/usoom' 
Bimctii 

The Aiann 

.\s .'i regiil.ir le.ider ol 
■f he Ti 1 1 i.u vi"i Coloiii 
Magazine. I <mi w.ilihiiig 
the lepiodiu linn ipialilv ol 
\oui (.oloiir (ihologi.iplis 
deteriiiraliiig steadiK 'I'liis 
should lie l.ikeii as .in 
.il.11(11. I .1111 (.orilidenl tli.il 
till' loveh m.ig.izme will 
improv e its i oloiirs .mil 
III I iig h.ii k I li.il III ighi 
getiip 
Aiiiiiidii Siuigii/itu. 
Ciilcullii 

Comics 

I dll mil .igree with those 
readeis who waul Ihe t oin- 
ics to he dl'iippeil Irotii Ihe 
Colour M.ig.i/ine. (.oimi.s 
miisl Slav, hut iilhei le.i- 
luies like Inner Fve ,ind 
hating ()iit in.iv ii" elimin 
ated 
Pfiidip Tliiikm. 
Cuiciitlu 

Ravishing 

Thanks (or puhlishiiig 
the ahsoliiteiv ravishing 
and seiisiioiis I'nniess Di¬ 
ana and the smuer I’am 
Crain in voui issue iil 3 1 
Dec.. Keep ttie tieiid mov¬ 
ing. i.lnim. 
Aujiin Biiksi 
(aijcnttii 

T!K*T(‘k*j^rai)h 
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Cheerful 1 ibelari tgm- 
kers froiTi the hills am 
covered in tins wev'k s 
Panorama. 1 hen 
annual sale ol woollen;, 
provides them wilii an 
income in Ih.-' le.in win 
tor months 

10 
Doepa Tandon. ihe wii.- 
noi of the cjold trophy in 
the IMIV/I Cinni Fan 
awards lor itie lop 
women eiitropreneui:, 
.and executives has 
proved ttijl she is the 
best in Ihe business 

' Limelight. 

10 
Four contemporary 
painters ol Calrutla 
fiave been selected toi 
Ihe internation.ll paint 
ing exhibition in 
Sweden Acolt.urle.i 
lure Zooming In. 

2H 
Saraswati. tl io goddes.s 
of knowledge, is wor 
stiipped at the onset ol 
spring which signifies a 
renewal oleneigy spir¬ 
its and, of course, ioani 
ing She depicts all that 
IS good and new A 
Survey 

' Star Wars 

. I )llL It. .1 II lll|.l.| 
. .ll\ hi'. ,ik. Ill III. 
■ Mipj.lv 'll Si.II 

W.iiv ill. Sill.ll 
; li.w mil i-.’ll' lll'■■ 
■ v.vck \\> l...p. Iii , 

ICMIT.'.' I'll '.'ImI I 
, shuill. I I III..I ■ 
L— I 
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I'hcir annual hibernation to Calcutta is of much relief to those in need of 
inexpensive warm clothing 

< i/~'AI.(!UTTA mi!i‘ (.iil\an|4inii 
V„J\dposliadiido." siivs r>r> v<‘;ir- 

(ild Diitn.i h.iiliri.L! Iioiii Mnssorir 
Her sun Iraiisl.'ilcs it loi iis' ' (i.il- 
(.llltaiis an: umIK' pood puoiilc ' 

Salma lias ii simihii (.(iinmciii In 
make, .iliicil m 'rilict.m - "(i.di iitta 

mce v.ip diikli.” 
.\(i. tlif\ iifi- luit liiiiiists. tlii)i4;h 

these hireif'iiers lia\'e liei oim- a 

peimaiienl hsitiiie iil (he u inter 

.si.L'lie in (:<d(iilla Like the mieiaiil 
liiids u'Ini.Ii alight tipiai the (heel in 
/Vlyinre /(Id, III!' advent ol these 
Tihel^ii liavvkeis. laden with wnol- 

lnM ware, heralds the smonHV 
dawii.s. (dully breezes and Loiiier 

d.iys that are the hailnrark nf the 
winter season in Caleutta. 

Lverv N'dveinhi’r, thev leave the 
bleak, t old lile of the hills wIkti' the 

free/inp vvinlei hours have to he 
eked ont with h.iid labour and tile- 
lit eveniny.s. and (.om-i down to thi' 

plains hearing warmth and i oloiir 
/\.s soon as the lirsl Tihetan sets up ,i 

sliill on the lailinps ol Raja .Siihodh 
.Miillu k Sipiaie and on (airzon I’aik 
we know Ih.il the dii\ s are .iliont to 
si.lit nettllie ( oolel 'I'lie sei ret he- 

hind thiMi im[)ei (.able timiiie, is that 
thev nevei set up then stalls helore 

Divvali, .ivoidinit the daiiKer ol dain- 

cige from lirevvorks. 

One cannot really call them stalls. 

Bamboo poles and rojios are used to 

(reate shelves against the railings of 
the parks. On these in.nkeshill rai.ks 
bang rows ol neatly folded gar¬ 

ni en I s— pn I lovers. cardigans, 
blouses, dresses, trousers anil even 
caps. This kaleidosi.ope ol gav i ol- 

onis is franu'd hv long huiudies of 
sh.iwls. 

' Low i.lotli partitions or sometimes 
inereK .1 couple ol bamboo poles 
demarcate the territory alhx.ati'd to 
e.ich stall. L'or, though tl:e traders 
seem to form one larg*' group, eai h 

stall operates as an independent 
business unit. But. surprisingly, 

there is not niii(d) ill-feeling Ire- 
tween these dilferent groujis The 

competition is marked b\ a (..am.ir- 
aderie that may stem lionr the tact 
that thev share the s.mie hiimeland. 
That is what dilferenliates these 

hawkers from the estimated onir 
lakh hawkers, itinerant or semi¬ 

permanent, who roam around in the 
city of (lalf.utta. 

Though the local residents mav 
call them 'Bhulia,' the\ do not (.ome 
from Bhutan. Oiiginally Iroin Tibet, 
they are tollowers of the Dalai Lama 
who sought refuge in India alter the 
Chinese takeover ol their homeland. 
Dome IS .1 middlir-.iged woman vvlio 
comes to this city every year. But 
she cuiniut remember her anthem, 
except that it is called gelu’. Ihrr 17 
year-old son explaini'd: "It has been 
so long since we have sung it 
together. My mother (,ame to India 
over 22 years ago and sb.o has 
forgotten the words. You shiiuld ask 
a scholar or a student of hislorv, 
they will know.” Now they consider 
themselves to he Indians. But. as 
Tibetans, all they demand is azadi' 
and the freedom to travel to their 
homeland whenever thev please. 

These refugees .settled in small 
towns or villages perched on the 
Northern extremes of the Indian 
territory. Some come from sui;h far- 
flung places as Mussoric, while 
most are from Darjeeling. Kalim- 
pong, Himachal Pradesh and An old chaperone evokes memories of the great Tibetan migration 



Andhru Pradesh. 
Ill C.drutla, 'honie' tiir tlieiii is a 

.‘.mall rented room made into a 
private house. Iloiisiiii'and storage 
are a hit ot a prohlem as even the 
cheapest hotels are too expensive. 

Doma. who has a room in the Teriti 
Baz.n area, complains that even 
these |iri\ate lodgings demand ad\- 

anc:e reservation. Hot. Aiuila and 
Hosi'i who stay in the (^hiiialiri/ar 
area do not tind this a prohlem .is 

thev m.magt' to rent a room on 
arrn’.il The latter .ne two lalherless 
teenagers and have to (.ram tla'in- 
selve.s into .1 single room with their 

aged mother and their huge stoc.k ot 
hundleit woolh’ii goods 

rhe.se himdles have to he Iran.s- 

poited Iroin their temporarv homes 
generdh In rii.ksliaws Ycisal eah 11- 

latiul their montlilv expenditure on 
rickshaw t.ire as heing over Ks IDO. 

lint sine e thev lac k most ot the usual 
'overhe.id ( osts lat.ed h\ perm.meill 

stun lures, thev <i( ( ept this c.heel tlll- 
Iv as a neci'ssilv. 

Tenzing is one ol the youngsters 
attending one of tlie long rows of 

stalls. He aiiswc’ied my queries in 
tliient English while hargnining 
with a c.ustomer in Hindi unci 
answ'(‘riiig another’s queries in 
liroken Bengali. While some of the 

older salesmen are uneduc:ated or 
illiterate, most 01 the well-dres.snd, 

sc)tl-s[)c)ken venmgsters have had the 

opportiinitv to study in scdiools. 
'I’enziiig has passed his I.H.S.E. from 

an English medium school. Others, 
like* .'\iiula. have studied 'Tibetan as 

thi'ii' liist langn.ige. They have 

adapted tliemsc’Ivc-s totallv to tlie 
Indian milieu and enthusiastically 
make slaleiiieiits such as; "1 cMijoy 

Hindi movie.s I am a laii'of Ami- 
talih. \ou know " 

liosei mans her stall along w'ith 

her sister .\niila. horn eight in the 
morning to eight in tlie evuiiing. Hut, 

sue h prc'ftv fresli faces iicied 

( licipeioiiiiig, as is evident from the 
toollili'ss old vvoniaii -their 

molliei vvlif) is liucldlcHl up against 

.III eiioriiious pilc-ol woollens. Hosei 
e\|)l.iins her presimi;e by pointing 
ruelullv at the \oung men vying 

with eac.h oilier in an attempt to get 

themselves noticed. “But they don’t 
really liotlier us," she admits. The 
neiglihoiiriiig stall is innnaged bv an 

efficient ladv and her teenaged son. 

Her husband is “loo old; he stays at 
our room and dol^s the cxioking and 

the wusliiiig.’’ says this uiiconsc;inus 

exponent ol Women's Lih. 

.Salma lomplains; “11 is my c:hil- 
dren 1 miss the most.” She cudilles .1 
babv, whil;-* .1 couple of 1,hubby 
infants toddle around from stall to 
stall. Bill most of the children have' 
to Slav behind to attend sc.hool and 

can onlv join their |iarenls when 

their liobdavs begin 
Xlontr.irv to nightmarish tales, 

their children are mil forc.c'd to 

spend Ihiei hours kiiiltin;; labor¬ 

iously beside their inotliers and 
their doddering gramlf.ithers who 

are engaged in the same task. Salma 
says: "Yes, we do knit a lew things 

by baud, espec.iallv crochet shawls. 
But most of our goods are knitted on 
hand-operated knitting muc:hines. 

single family c.annol knit so miti.h 

by itseil :mci so we buy from other 
knitters... our trieiids, neiglibouis,..'’ 

Tenzing, from Mussorie, Ir.ivels 

all tlie way Ui Deliradun, to av^;a^ 

himself ol tlie clieai)es^„j;**<w!r; is 
worth the “tMraJ,ik»«j Reluc:- 

■tahtlv^yusttfluliiiits ffial soiiielimc's 
—'tTF'lias to" replenish his dc‘pieled 

stock wilh the help ot middlemen 

with their headquarters in Biitra- 
bazar. 

A crowd is generally gathered 

around these .stalls. Wheti 1 com- 

Hosel’s 'pretty, fresh face needs 
chaperoning' 

mented on the- huge sales, 'i'osaf 

protested "All do not bin Quite' a 

large miinber ,ire window sliuppers. 
The li.iwkeis are relm.timl lo div edge 
the .miomil ot piobl ni.ide 011 e.ic h 
sale. Tlieii d.div (’.iriimgs .unouiil to 
Rs :iD() tacc.oicling to Tcuzingj. Rs 

IDD (iK c orcling lo Aiuital, .iii.l Ks 
7DD (;tc.c,ordiiig to anotbei st.ileiw- 

ner w bo iclusc'd to div iilge lii.s ii.iiiie 
because he h.id rcwe.iled wbal he 

c..illc‘d the "leal ligiiic ) Ttic' sboji- 

keejiers on the olllei suli; ol llu; load 
allege that thev i-ani .1 lot iiioiu. In 
ariv c.ase, thev Imcl their (;<frning.s 
siiltic lent lor liiim iiec;^ chiriiig 

their stay in (.ah ull.i^alicr-for .iboiit 
iliYc'e moiitlis lolhywhig their return, 

•ic.c.or^U.g to -i’eiKnig. Altc*r thalv 
'tlfciy^Ctmnol .ilfcnfl lo-iciiiaiii idle. 

The* Tihc-laiis .ire industrious hv 

nature. On Ihc'ii rc'turu tlioy Jijivo 

anolliei job ready''anct waiting To'f 
them. .\ l.iige iiumhei is engaged in 

tarmmg. .Some ol the women knit 
during thi-ir li-isure hours as their 
husbands arc* dealers in tlu> woollen 

trade" .iiid a small groiiji of the.se 
liavvkers do.il 111 leather goods. Anu- 
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Tlin Tibntans greet all with a lovely 

la’s brother, however, is an officer in 
a (Jovernnient t»ffif;e in Rangalore 
and does not c.oine with her to 
Calcutta, so back home they do not 
find it absolutely necessary to work. 

Although they are reluctant to 
reval the exact amount of profit 
which is presumbly large, the Tibe- 
tan hawkers offer a which 
tremendous bargain for the average 
householder in these times of infla¬ 
tion. The discerning shop|)or may 
not be able to fathom the most 
fashionable shade of turquoise from 
the ware cjffered. but the perpetual- 
ly-broke young stuilenl or the 
hou.sewife on a strained budget will 
be able to find .something decent, 
serviceable and, if one is ready to 
haggle, inexpensive. Bold checks 
and shocking pinks are to be found 
cheek by jowl with frothy lemons 
and subdued pastels. 'I he primary 
colours of red. blue and yellow 
predominate, especially in the chil¬ 
drens’ clothes, which are the hottest 
selling items, according to Hosei. A 
ten year-old's pullover can be got for 
undei Rs 20, a ladies’ shawl for 
about Rs 35. But the hawkers will 
ask for much more. Experienced 
buyers exchange notes, often with 
pride in their voices, of how they 
managed to beat down the high 
prices demanded. This bargaining 
seems to be a part of a game the 
sellers and the buyers ac.ccpt and 
enjoy. But the post-bargaining 
prices are a relief from the astrono¬ 
mical prices in the shops, which 
create a gap beHveen wallet and 
warmtii. 

Considering Calcutta’s compara¬ 
tively short spell of cold weather, a 
surprising amount of warm clothes, 
inciuding the all-enveloping ‘monk¬ 
ey’ caps, are sold. They are bought 
by those who plan to holiday in the 
chillier regions of the country. In 
fact, .seasoned travellers believe that 
the Tibetans sell their goods at a 
cheaper rate here than in the tourist 
spots where they tend to fleece 
unsuspecting tourists 

The chances of being cheated are 
minimal. Of course, what is termed 
as pure wool may contain a percen¬ 
tage of acrylic fibre. But since they 
come evcrv yeai these hawkers have 
created a reputation for themselves 
and cannot afford to sell very bad 
quality garments. Like well- 
established shops they even ex¬ 
change goods if there are any prob¬ 
lems regarding size or colour. But 
one has to be slightly careful of the 
itinerant hawkers who stand at busy 
street corners during office-hours— 
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• A tong row of maKaahWt atails 

their shoulders laden with layer 
upon layer of multicoloured swea¬ 
ters and cardigans, one arm covered 
with scarves and five or six caps 
pded on top of each other on their 
heads. 

However, most of tho.se Tibetans 
try to have a stall. Around these 
stalls a periphery of smaller stalls 
have built up to cater to tbeir 
needs- -shops selling tea, snacks, 
fruit and green coconut to both 
buyers and sellers. On Sundays and 
holidays, people arrive 'en famille’ 
to acquire a few bargains. Welldrcs- 
sed ladies get off chauffeur-driven 
cars to jostle with ‘dehati’ servants 
in order to buy the same garments. 

smile, trying to make as large a 
profit as they can. while customers 
scan the bewilderingly large range 
offered and after a successful trans¬ 
action, depart with the satisfied 
feeling of having got a bargain. 

Though lacking their ‘damienne’ 
(a musical instrument shaped like a 
guitar), the cheerful Tibetans have 
blende into our milieu and have 
been accepted as honorary Calcut- 
tans. All they have for other Calcut- 
tas is 'tarif ye tarif’ and the devout 
prayer ‘Kasangla gawa Tensing 
gaso.' 

Swarupa Bhose 
Photographs: Aloke Mitra 



TALKING SHOP / The City 

THE ZEST REMAINS... 
... despite all kinds of problems 

<<T^OU get fed up with life elsu- 
x where in the world, but every 

Calcutta morning brings to you a 
new challenge, a new zest, a new 
interest, renewed hope and vigour 
in life. Countless are th«! avenues 
which open before you in this en¬ 
chanting city and if only you ex- 
|)lore them you live through many 

culation. 
While serving with a leading com¬ 

pany—in between work or at leisure 
hours—1 would scribble off verses 
or write sketches of life which drew 
the notice of my colleague Mr Ashit 
Maitra who also happened lo be a t)oet, a scholar, a depository of 
jiowledge in English literature. 

Sound 
Technology 

at your 
Finger tips 

long vears and live evergreen too.. " 
said my late father, P.S. Vuradaraju 
Aiyer, who lived upto his 78th year 
with his youthful spirits aglow in 
him till his last. 

He was one among the millions of 
southerners w'ho immigrated to this 
citv and made it his second home. 
While serving as an office assistant 
in the spci.ial brancti police at Cal- 
(uitta he had evinced great interest 
in literature, culture, philosophy 
and history. After his retirement he 
had authored a tew books in English 
and Tamil. Not merely a dry intel¬ 
lectual. he actively served the com¬ 
munity irrespective of caste, creed 
or language in many ways. And at 
last he breathed his last in the very 
soil which he loved best while still 
serving an organisation. That w’as 
the charm of the city that had a hold 
on him! 

Speaking about myself, the en¬ 
semble of my being today is entirely 
the handiwork of this city. I think 
you know' well enough what! mean. 
The torrents of the city’s culture’s 
confluence have a strong impact in 
my emotions and mental make up. 
For instance, they have enthused me 
to dive into the delightful depths of 
romance, exquisite poetry and sub¬ 
lime philosophy. Maybe, these 
proved a hindrance to my achieving 
the goal of promotion or status in 
my office level. But then, the fasci¬ 
nating upward swing—that thrilling 
spiritual impetus of poetry and fine 
arts had promoted me from the 
ranks of an animal to ahuman. I 
could preserve my identity.So 
that’s what it is. 

Even in my schooldays I had been 
a dreamer all right. Never a bright 
boy. Particularly subjects like 
mathematics was to me a lethal 
chamber. It was a miracle the way 1 
got pass mark in maths in my Matri- 

yoga, palmistry, homeopathy, etc. 
Mr Maitra lauded me to the skies. 

Emboldened, I dashed off a num¬ 
ber of poems, articles for various 
magazines and even w'orked on an 
English novel! Such was the effect 
of Mr Maitra’s magic wand of 
warmth and encouragement! 

Another colleague of mine Mr 
Panchu Gopal Bhattacharya w'rites 
one j)oent a day and has so far 
published two books of poems 
while still continuing as a clerk in 
our office. For him poetry is a part of 
his life. All passes but fine arts 
endures. It w’ould .stir one's soul to 
rapture and w’ake one's heart to tears 
to listen to his sublime thoughts. 

So is my other colleague Mr Bijoy 
Kumar Roychowdhury. Although 
destiny had tied him to a cderical 
post, he is a born artiste of a high 
calibre. He has his own jalra party to 
which he is passionately attached. 
Without his participation in these 
activities life would be meaningless. 

'The list could go on endlessly. 
Apart from the folks who find the 
city a happy hunting ground for 
minting money, there are those bles¬ 
sed ones W'ho find it a paradise of 
art. poetry, music and drama. We 
have a po{>ular hook—Little Known 
Facts About Great Men. But, if one 
were to survey Calcutta, one could 
write volumes on “Great Facts Ab¬ 
out Little Men.’’ That’s the city’s 
personality! However ugly a man or 
w'oman may look, what matters is 
the sparkling intellect and the ange¬ 
lic heart and willing hands to help 
another. 

Calcutta appears grotesque with 
its erratic power cuts, yawning man¬ 
holes, gargantuan pits, crushing 
crowds in buses and local trains 
with broken and stolen fixtures, etc. 
But the citizens? Do they care? 
V. Ganesh 

Tax exemptions, 
lesser overheads b- 

the expansive 
electronics industry b mgs this 

sophistication 
at such economical 

rates. Pause, monitor, 
4" speaker Et 2 LEO indicators 

for recording 
& playback mode. 

One year guarantee. 

Available at ail leading 
music dealers. 

P. O.Deshfaandhunagar Nagar, 
Baguiati. Calcutta. 
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RAINBOW / World in Colour 
L«ft: An Inttmatlpnal crane work¬ 
shop, with the theme, Cran0$ tind 
Man, was held at Keoladev Ghana 
National Park, Bharatpur, from 7 to 
10 February. Delegates from India 
and 23 foreign countries were pre¬ 
sent and the centre of attraction was 
the rare and beautiful Siberian 
Crane. This type of crane numbers 
just 300 In the world today out of 
which about 35 visit Bharatpur every 
winter. 

Below: Twenty years old Bettina 
Huebera holds a photograph of 
Beetle Paul McCartney who, she 
claimed, was her father. Her 39 
years old mother, Erika Huebera, 
sits beside her; Erika said that she 
had had an affair with McCartney in 
Hamburg In 1962. The paternity 
case is being handled by a West 
Berlin district court this month. 



Phologruphs; AP 

Right: Jon Volght stars as a fast 
talKing. incorrigible charmer, always 
on the lookout for a risk in the film, 
Lookin' 10 Get Out. The story has 
been written by Voight and Ai 
Schwartz, and directed by Hal 
Ashby. Co’Starring with Voight are 
Ann-Margret and Burt Young, 

Below: Claimed to be the world's 
largest solar powered electricity 
generating plant is this Solar One 
plant in the Southern California de¬ 
sert near Barstow Mirrors focus the 
sun s heat on the receiver mounted 
atop a 300 ft high tower where water 
IS circulated. Steam from the super¬ 
heated water is used to power tur¬ 
bine electrical generators. 
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LIMELIGHT / Deepa Tandon 

THE BEST IN BUSINESS_ 
A profile on the first Calcuttan to win the IMM-Cinni Fan awards for 
the best women entrepreneurs and executives 

Two things happen on 26 Janu- velopment Institute and the UK In- doormat outside. And, by the admis- 
ary: India celebrates her Repub- stitute of Marketing), decided to sion of her best triends, she is very 

lie Day and Deepa Tandon her birth- institute this award to “give national ambitious. 
day. Pre.4ident Zail Singh presented recognition for the first time in India “I kept pushing inysell in when 
Deepa Tandon the IMM-Cinni Fan to women in the public, private or my father was handling tlie busi- 
Gold Trophy for the best woman cooperative sector” in 1980. There ness," said Deepa, the second of 
entrepreneur in mid January at the are three awards given in each categ- three sisters, the other two now 
inauguration of the 1983 Afro-Asian ory (entrepreneur and executive), married. Since college da vs in 19'/1, 
Marketing Convention hosted by the and this is the first time that a she would help around with the 
Institute of Marketing Management Calcutta woman got the award—and typing as she wasn’t inleresthd in 
(IMM) in New Delhi. And when he that, too, the gold. “what the average Indian woman 
did that, he not only handed over Calcutta-born, Deepa Tandon (33) w'as doing. " Remarks Doe])a: "It 
the excellently designed gold trophy is nothing if not a hard nut to crack w'ould never please me to get inar- 
to a woman entrepreneur engaged even if she is a rather attractive lady. ried and sit down at home. Not that 
fulltime in business, he recognised Her pushy, quicksilver nature has a housew'ork is easy, but... ” 
hard-as-nails determination and fair amount of impatience in it. She Deepa Tandon led a life of liixurv, 
true grit. ^ talks hard, snubs speedily and keeps staying with her parents on Park 

National Winder, Varanasi (the her thumb pre,ssed firmly on the Street, but after the death of her 
manufaetpers of Cinni Fan) and doorbell of her house. But the touch parents, domestic squabbling 
IMM (which has its headquarters in of feminine meticulousness shows pushed her into a co.sy little flat 
New Delhi and is affiliated to the when, even after a tiring day’s work, elsewhere, a very tastefully deco- 
Internaticnal Marketing Federation, the first thing she does on reaching rated house. But, she says, when she 
the International Management De- home is to use her foot to align the moved in, she didn’t even have a 



pillow to rest her hoad on. She 
continued to attend to her father's 
business, going from strength to 
strength despite tremendous forces 
again.st her. including court ca.ses. “1 
remained most of the time in office 
out of sheer fear. 1 used to have my 
bed tea and dinner in office, too.” 
Obviously, people hadn't reckoned 
with her rhino-hide grit. 

Her father, J.N. Tnndon, had al¬ 
ways felt that girls were not meant 
to go out and work. But her mother's 
death in November 1978, gave her 
an opportunity to barge into the 
business. “Kven then, 1 had to insist 
on attending office with my father.” 
Later, in October 1980, she lost her 
father, too. Being a woman in a 
male-dominated profession, and un¬ 
married to boot, has its own pitfalls 
in Indian society. And then yon lose 
both your i)arents. ‘‘But somehow, 
you get that e.xtra courage when you 
need it most,'' said Deepa. Her father 
died during the Fuja holidays, and 
Deepa. in the teeth of opposition, 
attended oftii:e and took over the 
reins of J.N. Tandon & (Jo complete¬ 
ly t)ii the very first dav after. "People 
said it was okay while father was 
alive, but it's not proper to go on 
now. But I realised that if 1 didn't 
put my loot down now, I would 
never be able to do it. 1 know it 
wasn't taken well at all by society, 
but I had to ignore the social part of 
it." She didn’t face much opposition 
from the .staff as “they were used to 
having her around.” But the profes¬ 
sional circles did seem to adopt a 
wait-and-watch policy. 

And wait and watch, they did. 
Deepa Tandon opened (iulab 'Fea Co 
(in her mother's name) in 1981 and 
diversified by becoming the manag¬ 
ing partner of ),S.S Trading Co in 
1982. And they waited and watched 
Deepa Tandon increase her turnover 
horn Rs 14 lakhs to Rs 2.5 crores in 
those two turbulent years. “I had a 
choice before me when father died. 
To w'ind up the busine.ss or carry it 
on,” she says in a business-like 
manner. That’s Deepa Tandon for 
you. 

“In business, w'e're taking deci¬ 
sions every minute of the day. And 
when I decided to work after talher's 
death, that was the bigge.st decision 
I’ve taken. Other decisions are 
routine.” .She agreed that being a 
woman in business isn’t easy. And 
sometimes being a woman boss ex¬ 
poses you to cynical disrespect from 
the staff under you. "But," she .says, 
‘‘oiu;e you can establish what you 
are. there aren’t any problems.” 

Women, she feels, are “sincere and 
honest, hard working and fast at 
finishing their work” and this is a 
faith with her. 

She finds if too early to judge 
whether the award has helped her in 
any significant way apart being a 
beady ego trip. “But people from 
Cither walks of life have c.ome to 
know about me now. I’ve already 
had proposals and ideas from peo¬ 
ple 1 never knew before. Of course, 
some clients huie expressed the 
view that nweird ka kycj v'olue hoi 
(what value does an award have)? 
People do forget about these things 
after a while. But it's a great sense of 
achievement. And there’s one defi¬ 
nite change in my attitude: there is 
an urge to live up to the new 
prestige, the new reputation. To 
prove that it wasn't a flash in the 
pan, it means a lot more hard work." 

Deepa ’I'andon’s average day 
starts earlv at 5.15 am when slie goes 
jogging. After that she does riyuz 
(music exerci.se) till 7.30 am. visits 
the health club for about an hour, is 
nut on office work by about 9.00 am 
and rarely returns home before 
11.00 pm. A keen sportswoman, sfie 
goes swimming in summer and 
horse riding in w'inler. And she al.so 
has a diploma in la[)anese floral art. 

Her special interest, however, re¬ 

mains music. With a deep interest in 
ghazals (though she took to it as late 
as 1976), she regrets very much that 
she isn’t able to devote more time to 
it although she religiously devotes 
an hour or two every morning to 
riyuz. Her guru is Ustad Ghulam 
Bakar Khun and her current 
favourite Gliulam Ali whom she 
finds “superf).” “Ghuzuls are not 
easy to sing though everyone is 
singing them now. 'Fhe real ghuza- 
fiynt (rendition of ghozcjls) f:omes 
from the stylo of Begum Akhfar. In a 
giiuznf. the ul/uuz (lyric) as well as 
the dhun (tune) count a lot. A.nd 
fhc?re are very few fjeople today who 
sing ghuzuls the real ghu/ul way. 

“Music." she says, gives her 
“tremendous peac.e ol mind" and is 
“very personal" for her i’or a single 
girl singing ghuzuls. and listeners 
ciemamling particular ghuzuls to be 
sung lor them isn’t exactly her kind 
of tune. “'Fl'e approach in our socie¬ 
ty to those things is very wrong and 1 
wouldn't like to give public pef- 
lormaiu.es. .'\nd then, it also clashes 
with mv business interests. Music is 
a iiassion lor mo. but music is not 
my prolessiou." 

Deejia Tandon. as usual. 

Text and photographs: 
Anil Grover 
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The briefings given below 
are accurate at the time of 
going to press. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

When The North Wind 
Blows: Minerva (Chowringhee 
Place: 241052)—12, 3, 6, 8 30 

An engrossing film and parti¬ 
cularly relevenl to India, it talks 
about the tiger population 
which has dwindled to 1,800 
from an estimated 40,000 just 
50 years ago The story ot the 
film which appeals directly to 
wildlife enthusiasts, is fairly 
simple. 

In the cold lands of the Arctic 
circle, barely a tiandlul of Sibe¬ 
rian snow tigers (the largest in 
the tiger family) survive —and 
even in 1900 (the period in 
which *he story is set), they are 
an extremely rare species 
^Circumstances bring 

together an old trapper and a 
lone snow tigress and they are 
forced to co-exist in a bitter 
mountain winter Both are 
threatened by the forces of 
nature and the fury of man, 
and both struggle to survive in 
their own individual ways And 
along the way, a curious but 
tangible empathy develops. 
The tigress is killed brutally by 
trappers and leaves behind a 
pair of cubs And the cubs and 
the trapper now take to each 
other —and the story of surviv¬ 
al and co-existence continues 

Disco Dancer: New Cinema 
(Lenin Sarani. 235819)—3. 6, 
9; Gem (Acharya J C Bose 
Road. 249828). Krishna (T C 
Dutta Street. 344262). Pnya 
(Rashbehari Avenue. 
464440)—12, 2.30, 5.30. 8.30. 

In the wake of Star, comes 
another disco film which falls 
more or less in the same 
category of failure. The music 
is senseless-except the 
theme song. 

Mithun Chakraborty plays a 
precocious brat who sings on 
the streets with his uncle (play 
ed by ftaiesh Khanna) and is 
charged for the robbery of a 
rich man's daughter’s guitar 
His mother, being a mother, 
takes the rap and goes to fail 

Later the brat grows up and 
becomes the greatest disco 
dancer in the world, naturally 
The mother, in graceful white, 
follows her son wherever he 
goes. And dies of an electric 
shock in an attempt to save 
her son While friend Om Pun 
becomes his manager and 
helps him to rise to the top, his 
arch rival, is busy bedding 
Kalpana Iyer and plummets 
from stardom 

The daughter of the nch 

Sukhen Das and Shakuntala Barua In ‘Sankalpa* 

12 

man. who is now Kim, dates 
Mithun openly and wants to 
marry him. And everything 
ends in a glitter of psychedelic 
lights and pelvic thrusts 

Prem Rog: Menoka (Sarat 
Chatterjee Avenue;410417) 
—4 shows. 

The nemesis of hypocrisy in 
matters of the heart, Raj 
Kapoor, returns to the apex of 
Hindi filmdom with this movie. 
He presents a withering 
assault on out dated and con¬ 
stricting social customs and 
taboos. 

Deodhar (Rishi Kapoor), a 
young social reformer, who is 
as ready to pick up a cause as 
he IS to pick up a microphone 
and deliver a speech, wants to 
marry a young widow (played 
by Padmini Kolhapure) 

However, the monoliifi of a 
2,000 years-old Hindu society 
stands in his way (remember 
the germinal works enshrined 
in Manusmriti'^ Fortunately, 
Deodhar ultimately has his 
way and gets the mrl he loves. 
One hopes that Raj Kapoor, 
the lovable Awara of the 
screen, will have his way as 
well at the box-office He has 
had to face too many financial 
disasters in recent years. 
Apart from Rishi and Padmini, 
the film stars Shammi Kapoor, 
Kuibhushan Kharbanda, Nan- 
da. Tanuja and Raza Murad. 

BENGALI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Sankalpa: Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani; 553045)—2.30, 5.30. 
8.30 

A story of a retarded young 
man (Sukhen Das) and his 
beautiful bride, is ths Su|it 
Guha film. The beautiful bride 
is a kind of 'cure' as his father 
thinks that a bride is the 
answer to insanliy. The unsus- 
pecting girl (Shakuntala 
Barua), however, refuses to 
play ball and nurse him back to 
sanity when she learns how 
she has been duped. In her 
longing for freedom, she falls 
an easy prey to the intrigues of 
the other family members. 

Enter, friend Ranjit Mullick 
With the aid of his girlfriend, 
Sumitra Mukherjee, a plot is 
hatched to teach everyone a 
lesson and genuinely bring the 
hero back to his senses. Medi¬ 
cine fails but friendship 



triumphs. And all ends well, 
amen, 

Batak Shlbaii: Uttara (Bidhan 
Sarani; 552200). Purabi (Lenin 
Saram: 350680), Ujjala (Russa 
Road: 478666)—2.45, 5.45, 
8 30 

The Idea of his film is to 
educate the children with tales 
of legendary valour from the 
17th century Maratha history. 

It starts at about the time 
Shibaji became the ruler of 
Pune. And the story proceeds 
to narrate his love for his peo¬ 
ple and his affection for the 
Maoli peasant boys whom he 
trained into a loyal band of 
courageous fighters. The film 
ends with the first of his many 
brilliant military manoeuvres in 
which he captures a fortress. 

The locations and 
architectural remains are au¬ 
thentic. but the spirit of the film 
seems weak. 

RECORDS 

FOREIGN 

The Jacksons; Triumph 
(CBS). 

The tediousness of the 
Western disco culture is once 
again evident in the latest 
album by a group of black 
musicians called ‘The Jack- 
sons Originality, never a mark 
of the commerical music 
establishment, is conspicuous¬ 
ly absent in this cassette 
album titled Triumph. And the 
only triumphant aspect of this 
album released by CBS is its 
unabashed attempt to imitate 
the mediocrities of the current 
musical trend abroad. 

The first number Can You 
Feel It IS enough to give a 
foreboding of what comes la¬ 
ter The other numbers on the 
same side are all fingersnap- 
pcrs with bits of ecstatic 
shreiks thrown in. What is re¬ 
markable about these num¬ 
bers titled Lovely One, Your 
Ways and Everybody is that 
there is little to distinguish 
them from each other. 

The only excaption in the 
album appears to be a number 
on the second side called Time 
Waits For No One It is excep¬ 
tional because it is not another 
disco number but a soulful 
song, sung with what appears 
to be a poor attempt at creat¬ 
ing some kind of emotion, no 
matter how banal it finally turns 
out to be There are dramatic 
sighs and at places one cannot 
miss the hints of epic tunes like 
tile theme from Love Story in 
It 

What this album makes one 
feel acutely is nostalgia for the 
sixties and early seventies 

A scene from ‘Balak Shlba|l’ 
when music was still alive in 
the West After Don McLean’s 
Bye Bye Miss American Pie,. 
music indeed seems to be 
dead. Repititous beats with 
slight variations in the accom- 
panimpnt is hardly evidence of 
life I 

TRAVEL 

Calcutta-Kathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta departure TG 311 (1, 3, 6)- 
0945; Calcutta arrival TG 312 
(1, 3, 6): 1300. 
Calcutta-Delhi: Departures 
1C 402 (daily) at 1735 hours, 
1C 263 (daily) at 0630; Calcutta 
arrivals. 1C 264 (daily) at 2205 
1C 401 (daily) at 1040 

PLA^ 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—^Tokyo: Calcutta de¬ 
parture. Ai316 (2*) at 2210 
hours; Calcutta arrival AI307 
(3) at 2340. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures, T6312 (V, 3, 6) at 
1345; Calcutta arrivals, TG311 
(1, 3, 6) at 0900 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copen¬ 
hagen: Calcutta departure 
SK976 (4. 7) at 0830, Calcutta 
arrival SK975 (4, 7) at 0710 
Calcutta—London—New 
York: Calcutta departure. 
AI103 (2) at 0030. 
Calcutta-London: Calcutta 
departure, BA144 (2, 5) at 
2145, Calcutta arrival BA 145 
(1, 4) at 1350 

. .l(iaily) 
arrivals, TC 11 
1C 274 
Calcutta-Madras; Depar 
tures, 1C 265 fdaily) at 1525. 
Calcutta arrivals, 1C 266 (daily) 
at 1335 
Calcutta-Gauhatl: Depar 
tures. 1C 249 (daily) at 0600, 
1C 229 (daily) at 1140, Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 230 (daily) at 1425 
1C 250 (1. 2. 3, 5. 6) at 1800, 
1C 250 (4, 7) at 1220 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna 
Lucknow-Delhl: Departure 
1C 410 (daily) at 0550. Calcutta 
arrival, 1C 409 (daily) at 1155 
Calcutta-Kathmandu; Depar 
tures. 1C 247 (2, 6) at 1600 1C 
247 (1, 3, 4, 5, /) at 1330, 
Calcutta arrivals, 1C 248 (2, 6) 
at 1910 1C 248 (1,3, 4. 5, 7) at 
1250 

Calcutta-Dacca: Departure, 
1C 223 (daily) at 1440, Calcutta 
arrival, 1C 224 (daily) at 1640 

TRAINS 

1 Up/2 Down: Delhi Kalka 
Mail: (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture 1920. Howrah arrival 
0815 
101 Up/102 Down: RajdhanI 
Express: (Bi-woekly) Howrah 
departure (1,5) 1700; Howrah 
arrival (4, 7) 1050 
81 Up and 103 Up/82 Down 
and 104 Down: Air Con¬ 
ditioned Express: (Tri- and 
Bi-weekly) Howrah departure 
(2. 3. 4, 6. 7) 0940. Howrah 
arrival (1, 2, 3, 5. 6)- 1710 
2 Up/1 Down: Bombay Mall: 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
1945. Howrah arrival' 0805. 
60 Up/59 Down: Geetanjali 
Express: Howrah departi/re 
(1, 2. 3, 5, 6) 1400. Howiah 
arrival (1, 2, 4, 5. 6) 1335 
141 UpT42 Down: Coroman¬ 
del Express: (Daily) Howrah 
departure 1520. Howrah arriv¬ 
al' 1130 
3 Up/4 Down: Madras Mall: 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
2000, Howrah arrival. 0605 
173 Up/174 Down; Hlmgirl 
Express: (Tri-weokly) Howrah 
departure (3,6, 7) 0545, How¬ 
rah arrival (1, 2, 5)' 2305. 
43 Up/44 Down; Darjeeling 
Mail: (daily Sealdah depar¬ 
ture 1900, Sealdah arrival' 
0845 
5 Up/6 Down; Amritsar Mail: 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
2000. Howrah arrival 0755 
59 Up/60 Down; Kamrup Ex¬ 
press; (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture 1855; Howrah arrival 
0630 
‘ Denotes days of the week, 
from Monday (1) to Sunday 
(7) 

THEATRE 

BENGALI 

13. 15. .17^ IS February: 3. 
6,30 pm. 
Aghatan; Rangana (153/2A. 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road, 556846) 
Written by Biru Mukherjee, the 
play has been directed by 
Gyanesh Mukhegee, and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
actoi Anup Kurnai 
Baghini; Minerva Theatre (6 & 
6 1 Beadon Street 554489) 
Written and directed by Samir 
Maiiimdar and adapted from 
Samaresh Basus story 
Jai Ma Kali Boarding; Rang- 
mahal (551619) 
A hilarious comedy, directed 
by and starring the veteran 
comedian Bhariu Banerjee 
Nahabat: Tapnn Theatre (37A 
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& 37B Sadananda Road; 
425471). 
Directed by Satya Bandho- 
padhyay, this play is regularly 
being staged lor the past six 
years and more 
Samadhan: Star (79'3/4 
Bidhan Sarani. 551139/4077). 
Ranjitmall Kankaria directs 
while Mahendra Gupta acts in 
the social drama. 
Sreeman Sreematl; Pratap 
Manch (Acharya Prafulla 
Chandra Road) 
Directed and acted by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, with 
leading artists Nilima Das. 
Soma and Basabi Nandy, A 
Chaturmukh presentation 
Sreematl Bhayankari: Bijon 
Theatre (5A R.R Kishen 
Street; 558402) 
A Theatre Unit production, in 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Rabi 
Ghose, who acts as well as 
directs. 
Sundarl Lo Sundari: Jogesh 
Mime Academy, S.P Mukher¬ 
jee Road: 460746. 
A hilarious comedy produced 
by Rajanigandha Leading 
artistes are Chinmoy Roy, 
Ashim Kumai, Nimu' Bhow- 
mick, Sumita Sanyal and Sant- 
wnna Basu Direction by Chin¬ 
moy Roy. 

CALCUTTA 

The programme schedule 
was not avallatSle from the 
Doordarshan Kendra at the 
time of going to press, so we 
are unable to supply the 
necessary Information. 

■■■■I 

13 February 
5 45 pm- Film Worzel 
Gmmidge 
9.05: Film Hart to Hart. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm. Sports programme: 
Athletics. 
P35 Film. Like. 
7 55: Film: Cesar's World. 
14 February 
5 20 pm Children's program¬ 
mes (a) Amra Notun (b) 
Shisliu Mela. 
6 05: Film: Get Smart 
9 05. Film Trapper John MD/ 
General Hospital. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm- Film. Management. 
6 35: Film- Project UFO. 
7.55 Film; Electric Company. 
15 February 
5.45 pm; Film; Life On Earth. 

A sketch by Samir Mondal of Contrivance 

10.00: Film.- 'Kojak. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm: Film. The Art As A 
Hobby. 
6.35; Sports programme 

18 February 
5.40 pm: Cartoon; Mighty Man 
And YukK. 
9.05: Film; The Fall Guy/Char¬ 
lie's Angels. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm: Film: Charlie Chaplin. 
6.35; Film: The Waltons. 
7.55: Film; You Asked For It. 
17 February 
5.30 pm: Film; Sesame Street. 
10.00. Film; Dallas 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm: Film: Ali And The 
Camel/Magnificent Six And 
Half. 
6.35: Film: Ten Speed And 
Brown Shoe, 
7.55: Muppet Show. 
18 February 
3.15 pm. Special film show. 
5.00; Cartoon- Barbapapa' 
Fang Face. 
5.45: Sports programme. 
6.35; Film: Bewitched 
Second Channel 
5.55 pm: Film: The Brady 
Bunch. 
6.35; Film; General Hospital. 
7.55. Film- Giligans Island. 
19 February 
9.05 am: Cartoon: Battle Of 
The Planets. 
9.30: Children's programmes: 
(a) Amra Notun. (b) Shishu 
Mela. 

9.55- Film. You Asked For It. 
10.50- Film. Chips. 
11.35. Sports programme, 
b 25 pm- Film. Mr Merlin. 
6 15. Film; Little House On 
The Prairie. 
9.05 Saturday night film. 
Romeo And Juliet Cast; 
Leonard Whiting, 
Olivia Hussey, Milo O'Shea, 
Michael York etc. 
Second Channel 
7.00 pm: Alfred Hitchcock Pre- 
cpntc 

7.55. Film. M.A.S.H. 

13-20 February: 2-8 pm. 
Calcutta Book Fair I'BS con¬ 

tinues with fabulous discounts 
on books for ali ages. Latest 
addition in Ananda Publishers 
pavilion: Snishumela, a book 
written by boys and girls below 
the age of 12 along with 
famous personalities like 
Rabindranath, Allauddin Khan, 
etc. 

At grounds opposite Rabin- 
dra Sadan, Cathedral Road. 
13-21 February: 3-8 pm 

An exhibition of paintings 
and graphics by Contrivance, 
a group of painters and 
graphics designers. 

At the Academy Of Fine 
Arts, South Gallery, Cathedral 
Road. 
13-15 February 

In continuation of the 
14 



Academy's Golden Jubilee 
programme, an exhibition of 
paintings by Shanti Banerjea, 
the well know water colourist. 

At the Academy of Fine Arts, 
Cathedral Road. 
13-14 February 

An exhibition of batik art 
works by Nupur Saha. 

At the Academy of Fine Arts, 
New Gallery. Cathedral Road. 
13-16 February 

Exhibition of sculptures by 
Sumitra Ghosh. 

At Academy of Fine Arts, 
North Gallery. Cathedral road. 
13-18 February 
The Vinci School of Art's ex¬ 
hibition of paintings, by their 
students. 

At Academy of Fine Arts, 
South Gallery, Cathedral road. 

13*18 February 
Collage workshop for pro¬ 

fessional and non-professional 
artists, conducted by Herbert 
Schneider. 

At Max Mueller Bhavan; 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani; 
449398/9404. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

13 February; 7 pm. 
Aalap presents vivacious 

Usha Uthup and Shiva m con¬ 
cert, in aid of Social Welfare- 
Fund 

At St Paul's Cathedral 
ground. Cathedral Road 
13 February; 6.30 pm. 

Rajdarshan—a play by Man- 
oj Mitra. directed by Kumar 
Roy with leading artistes Amar 
Ganguly, Soumitra Bose, 
Namita Mazumdar, Kaliprasad 
Ghosh and Kumar Roy. 

A Bohurupee production. 
At the Academy of Fine Arts, 

Cathedral Road. 
13 February 

Delhi's reKnowned Akshara 
Theatre presents Gopal Shar- 
man's The Ramayana, with 
the much acclaimed actress 
Jalabala Vaidya in lead. 

There will be a morning and 
an evening show. 

At Rabindra Sadan. Cathed¬ 
ral Road; 449937. 
13 February; 10 am. 

Chandril Jjresents a prog¬ 
ramme of Odissi and Kathak 
by Arundhati and Afaijit Roy, 
under the direction of Guru 
Muralidhar Majhi and Guru 
Bela Arnab respectively. 
^ At Cyan Manch, 11 Pretoria 
Street. 
14 February 

Friendship function dedi¬ 
cated to the 60th anniversary 
of 'Aeroflot.' 

At Gorky Sadan, 3 Victoria 
Terrace; 442791'5407. 

14 February; 5, 7 pm. 
Film: Gustav Uciciw's Re¬ 

fugees (1933; b/w; 88 min). 

At Max Mueller Bhavan, 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani; 
449398/9404. 

15 February: 5, 7 pm. 
Film' The Old And The 

Young King by Hans Steinhoff 
(1934. b w; 100 mm) 

At Max Mueller Bhavan. 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani, 
449398'9404. 
15 February: 6.30 pm. 

Science In Focus 'In 
Search Of An Ideal Hormonal 
Contraceptive For Developing 
Nations' Speaker Dr Mrs M/ 
Mukherjee. Dept of Biochemis¬ 
try, Calcutta University In col¬ 
laboration with Humboldt Club. 

At Max Muellpr Bhavan stu¬ 
dio, 8 Pramathesh Barua 
Sarani; 449398/9404 

15 February: 6 pm. 
Naihati Shilpi Parishad pre¬ 

sents an evening with Satinath 
Mukherjee and Krishna Chat- 
terjee, with Shubhendu Chat- 
terjee as special guest. 

At Rabindra Sadan, Cathed¬ 
ral Road; 449937. 
15 February 

Inauguration of the Bulga¬ 
rian Film Session jointly with 
me Trade Representation of 
the People s Republic of Bul¬ 
garia in Calcutta and > Indo- 
Bulgarian Society. Also film 
show. The Wartiing. 

At Gorky Sadan, 3 Victoria 
Terrace, 442791 5407, 
16*17 February 

Bulgarian Film Session film 
shows: Barrier and Yulia 
Vrevskaya. 

At Gorky Sadan, 3 Victoria 
Terrace; 442791.5407. 
16 February: 6.30 pm. 

Upama presents Tagore's 
Chirakumar Sebha, with lead¬ 
ing artistes- Suchitra Mitra, 
Urmimala Bose, Shukla 
Banerjee, Gouri Ghosh, Aruni- 
ta Mazumdar, Shantu Mukher¬ 
jee. Bhanu Banerjee, Ajit 
Chaterjee. Premangshu Bose. 
Pradip Ghosh, Partha Ghosh 
and Bikash Roy. 

At Rabindra Sadan, Cathed¬ 
ral Road; 449937. 
17, 18 February: 7 pm. 

Shakespeare's Richard III, 
presented by The Red Curtain. 
This famous tragedy which 
lays bare the lust for power will 
have a host of well-known 
actors and actresses in its 
Calcutta production, including 
John Mason, Cedric Spanos, 
Rajen Brijnath, Chippy Gang- 
jee, Ian Zachariah, Oeena 
Ardeshir, Sudarshana Bagchi, 
Asha Suraiya and Dipika Roy. 
Directed by Sumit Roy and 
production design by Katy 
Roy. 

At Kala Mandir, 
Shakespeare Sarani, 449086. 
18, 20 February: 4 pm. 

Ravindrayan, Tagore Re¬ 
search and Cultural Institute, 
will hold Its 16th annual cultu¬ 
ral confe/ence and literature, 
music and art competitions. 

At 54 Jagrala Palli, Bel- 
ghoria. 
19 February; 6.30 pm. 

East-West Talks: Indian 
dance for an European? 

Answer for quest; Eleana 
Citaristi in an Odissi demon¬ 
stration followed by a talk with 
Raani Karnaa on her experi¬ 
ence in adapting a part of 
Indian culture. 

At Max Mueller Bhavan, 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani; 
449398'9404. 

19 February: 8 pm. 
Talachakra Sangeet Samaj 

presents a whole-night classic¬ 
al concert. Vocalists Manas 
Chakrabarty, Dipali and San- 
chalee Sanyal, BinapanI 
Roychowdhury and Aparna 
Son. Instrumental music. 
Bahadur Khan, Manilal Nag 
and Amar Saha On the labia: 
Biswajit Bhattacharya and 
Nibedita Bhattacharya 

At Rathindra Mancha, 
Rabindra Bharati. 
19 February; 6 pm. 

Open Scene Newsreels. 
Cultural Prisms, Cultural 
Events. 

At Max Mueller Bhavan 
lawn, 8 Pramathesh Barua 
Sarani; 449390 9404. 
19 February 
Saadar Aap Ka—a middle 
class family drama, soaring to 
great heights by revealing the 
lowest social depths. The cast 
includes Manmohan Thakore, 
Madan Sudan. Pallavi Mehta, 
Dhanesh Sonpal, Madhu 
Louis, Krishna Kumar and 
Tant Auddy. Direction by 
Krishna Kumar. 

An Adakaar presentation. 
At Kalamandir (B). 

Shakespeare Sarani; 449086. 
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ZOOMING IN / International 
Painting Exhibition 

Organised by the Museum of Sweden, an 
international painting exhibition will be held this 
month in Sweden. Representatives from Sweden 
came to India some weeks ago and visited different 
studios and selected four contemporary artists 
from Calcutta. 

Left: Sunil Das 
Top: Wasim R. Kapoor 
Top right: Bijan Cnoudhury 
Right: Pari tosh Sen 

Photographs: Dipankar S;uiyal 





Under the Tent 
ALCUTTA'S civic 
agencies, with their 

pathoiogicai penchant for 
digging up any road with 
a smootli surface, have 
been ca.stigated time and 
again fur this inexplicable 
fault. However, where the 
public has strangely for¬ 
given them dll this time is 
the sneaky manner in 
which thev take over iIh; 
iuotpaths prior to digging 
the road. 

Perhaps the pnblit has 
failed to notice this phe¬ 
nomenon bec.aust* all the 

the agency concerned will 
sit under it making 
phoiiecailft and tea most 
industriously. After a few 
days, the one tent will 
have become three, and by 
the end of the week, the 
entire footpath will have 
been taken up bv an 
array of these almost apo- 
logetic tents. Simul- 
tanecusly. roadside poun 
shops and teastalls spring 
up. so that the entire pave- 
nicmt becomes a sfdf- 
supporMng economic 
culonv. 

I’edc-striiiiis, in the 
limelight in this resptu t 
has been lioggotl by tins 
hawkers and pavement 
dwellers. Hccvvevc'r, it is 
wortii studving the 
strategy oi the civic agen¬ 
cies. 

Sometime in the course 
ot the night, one inconspi¬ 
cuous. self-effacing tent 
will spring up. Through 

meantime*, witlinnl rc'alis- 
ing it. are pnslii-d on to the 
nxul It is cmlv when the 
load itself gets dug up by 
the* oc( iipants oi the tents, 
that pcihlu. indignation is 
aroused. Living proof of 
where this is happening: 
Ditiinnnd llarliour Road 
whic;h has been attacked 
by the Calcutta Tramways 

Recently the welfare 
association of allot¬ 

tees of central government 
staff quarters at Southern 
Avenue arranged their 
annual sports meet w'hich 
was held at Vivekanando 
Park on 23 January. As 
usual, a doctor was also 
engaged to attend to the 
injured participants if 
any. 

The attending physi¬ 
cian was doing his duty 
very sincerely since 10 
am. All ol a sudden, at 
about 4 pm, the doctor 
himself fell down and be¬ 
came completely uncon¬ 
scious. 

Managing committee 
office bearers, and most of 
all the participants, wore 
very upset. They all 
rushed to him and carried 

him to the tent for treat¬ 
ment. Someone started 
ma.ssaging him, someone 
started fanning him, 
someone started sprink¬ 
ling water on his face to 
bring him out of the faint. 
.Some homen medicines 
were also administered. 

Almost one and a half 
hours passed, and the 
games continued. When 
the item, ‘Go As You Like' 
started, the doctor got up 
and said that he was parti¬ 
cipating in the event as a 
patient and he should be 
( onsiderod for the prize! 
Which he got of course 
but one might wonder ab¬ 
out a doctor feigning as a 
patient and sending all in 
a panic like this. We sup¬ 
pose, all’s fair in fancy 
dress items. 

IT occurred during 
power cut. A man 

went to the Chowring- 
hee area for shopping 
along with his wife. Af¬ 
ter buying the requisite 
commodities from va¬ 
rious counters the cou¬ 
ple decided to return. No 
sooner had they arrived 
at Esplanade goomti to 
board a north-bound 
tram, all the lights wont 
off. However, they man¬ 
aged tc gel into the tram 
amidst dark surround- 

The Missing Link 
The husband bought 

two tirktjts. When they 
were about to alight, the 
catastrophe happened. 
Entering into an alley 
the hiKsoand found that 
the accompanying 
woman was not his wife. 
The woman was also 
caught by surprise 
Meanwhile, the current 
came back and it was 
clear to everyone that 
the woman was rather 
good looking. Much hul¬ 
laballoo was raised and 
the man being charged 

with abduction was 
handed over to the police 
station. 

The culprit was about 
to bo sent to the lockup 
when the cat was let out 
of the bag. The bonafide 
husband of the comely 
woman had informed 
Lalbazar HQ all about 
has missing wife. The 
police official returned 
the wife to the proper 
husband and the alleged 
culprit was released un¬ 
conditionally. 



■Inner Eye 

NEXT SEVEN DAYS FROM FEBRUARY 13 TO FEBRUARY 19 § ^ RIES 
March 21 April 20 

1^ A mixed grill awaits 
WA you this week Wor¬ 

ry over a sudden illness, 
perhaps concerning one of 
your relatives, will later give 
way to much brighter condi¬ 
tions Be on your guard 
against extravagance and im¬ 
positions Secret associations 
bring happiness at llie 
weekend 

AURUS 
Apnl 21 M,iy LM 

1 Good luck ana 
I happiness smiles on 

you this week Push your 
affairs to the utmost—don t be 
afraid to take risks Favourable 
for speculative enterprises, 
financial agreements, property 
deals insurance and legal 
matters More than average 
success and happiness are 
foretold There will be success 
in travel 

cu 
1 July 23 Auq 2? 

Much Will depend on 
your own actions as 

to the degree of success en¬ 
joyed in all matters Business 
expands satisfactorily, but 
watch property and legal mat¬ 
ters Financial benefits eventu¬ 
ate in unexpected ways and 
travel and changes augur well 
There will probably be a 
ctianqe in profession SIRGO 

Ai.q 23 - Sep 22 

Women and chil- 
ciren will cause 

some anxiety, medical ex¬ 
penditures being foreseen 
among the lamily Exercise 
control where affections arc 
concerned Watch out for an 
element of deception in love 
and domestic affairs An inher¬ 
itance and much conviviality 
arc likely However be pre¬ 
pared for disappointments. 

AGITTARtUS 
Nnv 23 Pec 22 

Your affairs will 
prosper well this 

week and will be up to your 
expectations Your employers 
and those in authority greatly 
aid you Beneficial changes, 
travel and improved health are 
foretold Act upon your intui¬ 
tions but make no impulsive 
changes See to the health of 
women in your family. 

APRICORN 

^lt;ln Provided discretion 
IS exercised m deal¬ 

ings with the fairer sex. a lair 
m'onsure of success is prom¬ 
ised you A romantic now 
friendship is probable This 
week will be pioductivc of 
some important achievements 
regarding business Your in¬ 
terests will lie in intellectual 
circles now thereby gaming 
much praise from others 

EMIN! 
■ **^'^*ji Mny 22 .iutit- 2’ 

You will be in- 
lerested in intellec¬ 

tual pursuits this week, sue 
cess therein being presaged 
Love and fricndstiips bring 
happiness, but don't neglect 
yrjur business affairs An old 
friend renders good advice-- 
pay heed to it Your persever- 
enci, will-power and enter¬ 
prise will help to see you 
through delays and obstacles f ANGER 

June ?? July ?;* 

Concentrate on 
business expansion 

and make changes it you de¬ 
sire to do so You will be 
rewarded lor your courage, 
initiative and business acu¬ 
men Forge ahead in all mat¬ 
ters. but be circumspect in 
your conduct with the opposite 
sex. New triends will enter 
your life and bring joy 

El IBRA 
Sh|. 2,! Oil .'V 

k You will experience 
•1 good and bad luck 

simultaneously this week If 
obstinacy and self-will be 
curbed, your affairs will make 
rapid progress Go through all 
documerits carelully before 
you give your assent on any 
matter You can expect a cer¬ 
tain amount of success and 
happiness, but exercise cau¬ 
tion in profession. 

CORPIO 
on 2J Nov ,'>? 
You will be well re- 
warded for your 

courage and enterprise New 
friends enter your life and con¬ 
tribute much to your pleasure 
Fortunes will be revived in 
unexpected ways Property 
deals and speculation are well 
signified Don't hesitate to 
accept original business 
methods 

Hquarius 
Jan :?i Fofi ?0 

There is a promise 
of steady and 

permanent achievement, in 
which your own endeavours 
will count greatly There will be 
ample help from elders and 
strangers at any difficulty you 
face A good chance of travell¬ 
ing to foreign countries is there 
for you. and this is the ideal 
time to make changes, so go 
ahead 

ISCES 
Ml 21 Moich 20 

CS'lS for 
utmost care, tact 

and citcumspecliori in all your 
dealings. Threat exists of trou¬ 
ble in partnership, domestic, 
marital and professional mat¬ 
ters and serious quarrels in¬ 
volving litigations. This week is 
also indicative of financial loss 
through over-generosity 
Check finances properly 

SUGGESTIONS 
SUNDAY 

MO^NDAY ■ ~~ 

fuESDAY ' 

WEDNESDAY 

thDrsdav 

LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
ENTERTAINMENT 

DOMESTIC AFFAIRS 

BUSINESS AGREEMENT 

Ausneous affairs' 

FEBRUARY 13 

"fSruAHY IX 

FEBRUARY 'l?' 

“FEBRUAHY'Te' 

TebruaryT?’ 

FEBRUARY 18 

'FEBRUARY is 

GREEN 

ORANGE 

'light blue 

BIRTHDAYS 

February 13 
This will bo a propitious 
anniversary despite some 
annoyance through some un- 
expected source Children and 
young friends contribute to 
happiness and your monetary 
position improve.s fiom that c>t 
last yeai 

February 14 
Gam and loss happiness and 
some sorrow, are strangely 
intermingled tor you ttiis year 
Good lorfuno, including be¬ 
nefits through seniors, special¬ 
ly v.iomontolk. may bo accom¬ 
panied by anxiety and dissen¬ 
sion 

February 15 
Your prospects arc indicative 
of some success and happi¬ 
ness specially through young 
people though you may suffer 
some anxiety through seniors 
and new frumris Weigh care¬ 
fully the pros and cons before 
making any changes in busi¬ 
ness 

February 16 
A good, steady rhythm is fore¬ 
told regarding pi ogress for you 
this year E.xpedito business, 
hut guard against implusive 
actions A foreign trip is also 
probable 

February 17 
Your life proceeds more or 
less normally, but beware of 
arousing the hostility of em¬ 
ployers and officials generally 
A favourable year mainly with 
some pleasant surpnses 
awaiting you 

February 18 
Though existing conditions 
may occassion anxiety, cour¬ 
age and strength will bo forth¬ 
coming to overcome the obsta¬ 
cles Defer changes and 
peruse all documents carelully 
regarding business a'lairs 

February 19 
This year calls for great cau¬ 
tion regarding deals with 
seniors and those in authority 
Be specially carefu' in all busi¬ 
ness transactions and when 
travelling Safequa'd health of 
self and cnildren 

M.B RAMAN 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

1 E ~s C A E 

2 S 

3 C 

4 A 

5 P 

6 JL — — =d __ 

Name Cities' Names of captial 
dties ol three ditlerent coun¬ 
tries are scrambled hero 1 
OLSO 2 OYKTO 3 OWTA- 
TA What are the cities''' 

% Oslo Norwpv 2 Tokyo. J.KJrtn .T 
Canada 

WORD SQUARE 
CHALLENGE 

Six words correspon¬ 
ding to the definitions 
below complete the 
word square test 
above. How quickly 
can you find the right 
words? (No. 
1 - escape, IS in place). 

1. Flee from danger. 
2. Heating devices. 
3. In secret, as ap¬ 

plied to deeds by a spy. 
4. Thoroughfare. 
5. Read carefully. 
6. Regard highly. 
Remember, a word 

square consists of 
words that read alike 
both across and down 

No fair peeking 
itj«»a4S9 9 

$ dnudAv 9 C 
I I ^j^Msuv 

:AN you trust your eyes? Th«r« are at least six differ 
Mas in drawing details between top and bottom panols. How 
^chly can you find them? Check answers with those below 

SuiWiu, VPM9 • iatiBLUl fi Mtip ADU*^ { JA||»U,A V'»p*t4l 

* Pumiuiti.uijdiPdpiltMPfi t t ps«ouitiu,jv i M)u>,4||ia 

SCARY PATH! What's troubling our Trick or Treater pal 
above? To find oof, insert lines from t to 2, 3, etr 

9 Ghastly Riddles! What did the magician say to the 
corpse? "Abra cadaver!" Why did the Halloween 
pumpkin feel faint? 11 was light headed. How often can 
Halloween ghosts be seen? Once in a boo moon 

BULL'S EYE! Apply the following colors neatly to the scene 
above: 1— Red. 2—Li. blue 3—Yellow. 4--Lt. brown. 5-Flesh. 
4—Lt. green. 7—Dk. brown. 8—Dk. blue. f~ Black 10- Lt gray 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE 10 points for using all the 
letters in the word below to form 
two complete words 

STERLING 

THEN score 2 points each for all 
words ol lour letters or more — 
found among the letters 

Try to score at least 50 points 
uu5 ifAi iup4fivu«diqt%«Ocj 
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QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 

“Why is Valen¬ 
tine’s Day (14 
February) sup¬ 
posed to be the 
day for lovers?" 
asks Rose Tho¬ 
mas, Calcutta-16. 

i^Two St. Valen¬ 
tines are listed In 
the Roman mar- 

tyrology on 14 February: one, a 
Roman priest, martyred supposedly 
under the Emperor Claudius, the 
other a Bishop of Terni, who was 
martyred at Rome. 

Neither f)f the Valentines seems to 
have any clear connection with lov¬ 
ers or courting couples. The reason 
for this famous patronage is that 
birds are supposed to pair on 14 
February, a belief at least as old as 
Chaucer and calling oneself a Valen¬ 
tine dates back at least to the tatter 
half of the 15th century. On the 
other hand, some authorities see the 
custom of choosing a partner on St 
\'alentine’s Day as the survival of 
elements of the Roqtan hupercalia 
fesfWal in honour of^h^ god Pan 
which took place in the middle of 
February. Whatever the reason, (the 
connection of lovdts.wiASLViwn- 
tine, with all its consequracea^ of 
sending cards with chubby Cupids, 
pierced hearts and Imjp rhymes is 

one of the less likely results of the' 
cult of the Roman martyrs. 

Bob Monkhouse, the English com¬ 
edian. suggests, that “this special 
day celebrates the Norman word 
galentine,' a word for ladies’ man." 
But who knows when to take Monk- 
house seriously, as he goes on to 
say: “1 always try to do a little more 
for my wife on Valentine’s Day. 
Little things like holding the door 
open for her when she goes out on 
her paper round!" 

Shibranjan Mondal, Calcutta-47, 
has questions on Dhanwantari and 
the Dhanwantari Award. 

In Hindu mythology, Dhanwan¬ 
tari was the physician of the gods. 
He was born from the churning of 
the ocean. The Ayurvedic system of 
medicine is attributed to him. A 
celebrated physician, one of the 
‘nine gems' of the court of Vikrama- 
ditya. was also known by this name. 
The annual Dhanwantari award is 
given by the Dhanwantari Founda¬ 
tion for outstanding contribution in 
the field of medicine in India. The 
award comprises a bronze statuette 
of Dhanwantari, a gold medal and a 
citation. 

Anjan Mukherjee, Calcutta-64, 
writes: “According to the Chinese 
calendar, 1983 is the year of what 
creature?" 

When Buddha was on his death¬ 

bed, he called for all the animals in 
the kingdom. But only twelve 
turned up. First came the aggressive 
Rat; then, the hardworking Ox. At 
their heels bounded the courageous 
Tiger with the sociable Rabbit, fol¬ 
lowed by the talented Dragon and 
the wise Snake. The noble Horse 
galloped after, with the gentle Goat 
gambolling behind. In their wake 
came the spirited Monkey, and in 
strutted the proud Rooster. The last 
to join them were the faithful Dog 
and the reliable Pig. Buddha duly 
honoured them all, giving each 
animal a year of its own. From then 
on, goes one legend on the origin of 
the animal calendar, the .Chinese 
zodiac revolves around these animal 
characters, renewing itself every 
dozen years. 

1983 is the year of the Pig and a 
new cycle will begin in 1984. 

In addition to Pierre and Marie 
Curie, two other couples have also 
won the Nobel Prize in the same 
subject (16 Jan ’83)—Frederic and 
Irene Joliot-Curie (France), Chemis¬ 
try (193.5) and Carl and Gerty Cori 
(USA), Medicine (1947). We .egret 
the omission. 

Postscript: Quiz Circle invites 
you to the First South Calcutta 
Invitation Quiz at South I idia Club, 
70B Hindustan Park, at 6 pm today. 

OUEvSTIONS . ^ ANSWERS 

What is the full form of SOHik^^HSl||hnUaSen, 
(.alcuttn-41) ^ 
What wa.*- the name of the official Ngijj news- 
pajicr? (Naqilita Bisw'as, Calcutta-27) 
Wlien was an air mail service first introduced? 
(.\rvu Da.sgu|)ta. (;alcutta-5) 

4 Who is suptiosed to have brought the rose plant 
to India'’ iKaiyan Chakrahorty, Calcutta-10) 

.5 What is llie national emblem of ,_pain? (Asok 
Neogv. Utlarpara) 

6 Wlu) was known as the magician of iron? 
iMiirtaza /\ Partapuri. Caicutta-l) 

7 Who gave Si.stcr Nivedita the title ‘Lokmata?’ 
(Kainal Maitra. Baranagar) 

8. Whit h is the biggest river delta in the world? 
(.Shall Nishat. Calcutta-461 

<( What .ire the 3th and .3.3th xvedding anniversar¬ 
ies (.died? (Indrani Banerjee. Calcutta-64) 

1(1 Wlu IS Al Oerter (USA) famous? (Kaushik Roy 
(.ihowdliury, Cdlcutta-79) 

( suoiisanb aq; ui Suipuas 
suosjnd aqi Aq ioaiS uaaq aAuq sj8A\sue aqi ||v) 

luaAu a|guis e ui sapi) 
aAi}n:)8suoo Jnoj ucw O} a)a|q)i! ,\juo aqi ‘MOjqi 
snostp aqi ui (h9. ’frO. ‘09. ’9961) sauiBf) oid 
-uiA|o UAiinoasuoD jnoj u; s'[epaui p[o8 uom oh ‘01 

-p[ejaiu8-q)gg :pooM-q]g '6 

•BJ}ndBuiqejg-e8uBj) aqj, 'g 

ajoSiex qiBUBJipuiqe^ i 

(auiBU siq sjeaq leqi 
jdAxo) aqi qinq oqM) )ajji3 aABjsnfJ-aipuBxaiv ’9 

•8(888 aqi -g 

•jnqeg f 

(luiBN oj peqeqBdv uiojj) xiei ‘C 

■jaiipvqoay jaqsi^jao/[ ‘z 

'8u!8uej (puB) uoi)b8{abu punog ‘X 
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;AT[NG out / Abhinandan 

WAT FROM IT AU 
vegetarian sangam of swaad, sangeet and satkaar 
AKED, broiled, gril¬ 
led, tandoored, or lalli 

Ihui (fried, in good grani- 
|iTiar|—all this treatment is 
linoted out to a wide range 
|ot vegetarian delicacies at 
,Abhinandan restaurant on 
24, Park Street. Unlike 

-most ol the other eating 
*l)la(,es on this once bust¬ 
ling pleasure strip ol mud, 
Abhinandan doesn't o()en 
onto tile pavement, but 
has to be snugiit out on the 
second floor oi Park Cen¬ 
tre. In some ways, this 
(.ould be a pt)inl .against 
customer appeal, for 
aren't all such places 
meant to be easily ac.r essi- 

out spree. A number of 
rice and wheat dishes 
offset the Indian section, 
the “wheat wonders” in¬ 
cluding such interesting 
items as paneer- 
pineopple-ku/cho at Rs 8, 
or a locliho porolhn at Rs 
4 or just khcisld rofi at Rs 
2.5U eacli. 

It is impossible to 
enumerate the range of 
items, for it goes into a 
couple of hundred it you 
count the snack menu. I 
will merely pick out one 

Hus.s’ie/ |Rs 20) which 
comes on a long kuliah 
sw'ord, with the portion 
near the handle aflame, 
and pierced into this are 
juicy chunks of cottage 
cheese, capsicum, tomato, 
potato, carrot, onion, all 
grilled on charcoal and 
(iripping with tim indi¬ 
vidual juices that emanate 
during the process. 
Served on a bed of but¬ 
tered rice and other 
goodies, it does in a way 
negate the need tor its 

best. 
Over dinner, a good 

soup is a must and even if 
the soups here are minus 
slock they are cookcal im¬ 
aginatively, like the 
creamy tdmcise and peas 
soup at Rs 10 and titc 
spring soup at Rs 7.50. 
Accom pa living drinks i .m 
be light nr heavv—the lea¬ 
rner achieved w'ith drink¬ 
ing ccKiount water mixed 
witli fresh lime and" 
served in the green c;oco- 
nut itself (Rs 6) or a cream 

ble':’ The attractive prop¬ 
rietress. Shobha Agarwal, 
seems to think otherwise, 
toi she belicjves its sec.ond 
floor location shields it 
from the kind oi iieople 
\()ii would wani to shoo 
away hut couldn't. 

Riit it is rather tun to 
lake a window seal near 
the large (lanes overlocik- 
ing the c.onstaiil traffic 
and a bit of park, insn- 
la'r'd from the grime, 
noise and onrush m sur¬ 
roundings of traditional 
Indian decor and plenty of 
natural dav light. 

At the outset. 1 must 
'vani you that none of the 
ofterings are cheap, but 
u ith the helpings being as 
large as they turn out to 
he. sh ariug is in not only 
tor costs .sake lint also to 
be able to sample the 
varied ofterings wliic.h are 
largely Italian in origin-- a 
lot of pasta, tom.ato, garlic, 
cheese in cmnneluni. 
lasagna or straightforward 
spaghetti form—most ol 
them very filling and 
more than nourishing. 
Theri there are the grilled 
specialities and finally a 
whole range of Indian dis¬ 
hes, rather richly gravied 
for the most part and suit¬ 
able for a festive eating 

from each section for re¬ 
commendation and leave 
the customer to he guided 
by the very comprehen¬ 
sive descriptions that the 
continental dishes have 
been endowed with. 

Tr\- tlie lapanese cro- 
queties ill R.s 2t). a dish in 
whii.h a pancake roll stuf¬ 
fed with noodles and 
mixed xeget.ibles and 
cashew mils is deepfried 
and then i.oukcd in a spe¬ 
cial Italian sauce with a 
cheese topping. The 
vegetables can lie substi¬ 
tuted with asparagus if 
you so order. Among the 
grilled items, the most im¬ 
pressive is a Shashlik a La 

meatier counterpart from 
which the dish is derived. 

Another favourite, this 
time from the "Bhartiya 
Vyanjan" .section is an 
Abhinondan kojfu, which 
is made with (.oltage 
cheese and spinach and 
stufled with raisins and 
nuts in a goo(*y gravv, so 
that the flavours are dark, 
sweet, .sour and creamy all 
at the same lime. Rs 18 lor 
this. A mushroom pulao 
at Rs 20 or a biryani at Rs 
15 and a gullo kii sug 
(origin Raja.stlianj arc* tun 
if eaten as a duo. but 
among the curries I like 
the mushroom motor llie 

based fruit punch called 
A'ourishing DeJighI !Rs 
15) for tliose who are 
sweet of tootle 

The tiiali lunclK**; at Rs 
20 are too large for my 
appetite but ideal loi the 
li e a v V - li u M (• r r <i 
ollicegoer who (an put 
hai.k tlirfs! lype.s (il vegot- 
ahles. dal, raila. purls, 
(lulao. papar and linpe to 
keep awake tliimigh' 

paperwork. Night is a live¬ 
lier time lur this plai e, 
when lilt! mnsi(. and liglilA 
also tontriimte to tlie. 
occasion. 

Rita Bhimani 
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Comics 
IfA Sll?- r JUST TESTEP THE l?AIN- 

WATEf?- ANP PO YOU KNOW , 
WHAT I FOUNP r 

7/ 

PON'T TELL ME, LET 
ME GUESS- IT ms 

IMEZ l?K5HT? 

MR. WEATHERBEE, 
I FOUNP AN ALARMING 
LEVEL OF POLLUTANTS 

IN IT' 
10 

f 

ACIP RAIN (S BECOMING A VERV 
SERIOUS problem.' ITS PESTRO/ING 
THE EOOLOGy ANP EATING AWAY AT , 

STONE STATUES' ^ 

rs 

BALPERPASH.' IVE BEEN 
CAUGHT IN THE RAIN 
MANY TIMES ANP IT'S 
NEVER EATEN AWAV 

AT ME.' 

iff 

I'M SERIOUS, SIR.' 
USE YOUR ^ 

INFLUENCE 
TO APPRES5 f RE 

THE VFLU 
PROBLEM.' /vT 

YOU'RE 
L^OVER- 

RE ACTING. 
FLUTE5N00T 

VHISKERS, >OU BE GOOP KITTY.' 
GO CHASE HOUSES UNP LET > 
SVENSON HAF __^ 
UMBRELLA.' ‘ ' 

•« > C^i 

COME ON, VHISKERS.' 
LEGGO.' IS VET 
YEPPER OUTSIPE ' 7 

V — 

MR VEPPER8EE, I SO SET 
SUPPLIES AS SOON AS 

. I CHANCE VET CLOTHES 
---1 UNP 6ET NEW 

. UMBRELLA.' 

r4 < ► 

GOOP GRIEF.' 
f; ute snoot was risht.' 
LOOK WHAT THAT RAIN 
PIP TO THE UMBRELLA.' 

MISS PHLIPS, QUICK, GET ON THE 
PHONE ANP PECLARE A >«FP 
ALBRrr NO ONE leaves the 
BUILPING UNTIL THE RAIN STOPS' 

m 



By Ken Bald 

MANDRAKE By Lee Falk 
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THE LOCKHORNS 

r/i( ^0 

"WELL, YOU KNOW WHAT JOYCE BROTHERS 
SAYS. SOME MEN HAVE TO GET A LEMON 

BBPOKB THEY CAN APPRECJATE A PEACH.« 

§\ 
"l SELDOM CATCH COLO, HERS. 

LORETTA’S COFFEE (5 A FERFECT GEIWICIPE.” 

"CAN HE CALL \OU SACK ? HE’S JUDGING 
THE ANNUAL MISS AMERICA BEAUTY PAGEANT' 

m. 

'VOOR NEW DRESS SHOWS OFP YOUR FIGURE ? 
WELL.WEAR IT ANYWAY." 

SAY IT NEEDS A COUPLE OF 
MINUTES IN THE DISROSAL,” 

i i 

“THE PROBLEM,AS I SEE IT, l5 COMMUNICATION 
YOU’LL HAVE TO FIND A WAY TO AVOID IT." 



SURVEY / Saraswati Puja 

BLESSINGS FROM THE WHITE LADY 
On 18 February, devotees celebrate beauty, goodness and wisdom 

i < "pitjaso bifiss mi' so Hial I may Ih* 
1 alili! to get through my exams 

this veai ami that 1 may do better 
th.m wbat I did last year and I’ll be 
(■\'er gratelul to vou. Please!”—This 
Ifiveiit a|i|)eal must have been repe¬ 
aled bv thousands of students in- 
(.biding vou and I, to Saraswati, 
Ibe goddess of learning and know¬ 
ledge, on S.iraswati puja every year 
in those glorious sehoolgoing days. 
This lestival, celebrated on vti.sont 
IHinrIiiimi. the tilth day of spring, is 
one that is looked forward to by the 
young .iiid old alike—to invoke the 
goddess loi the attainment of calm¬ 
ness. knowledge and strength of 
mind and character. 

.Saraswati is the daughter of 
llrahma. the creator of the universe, 
.uid she IS more of a household deity 
than am other dev or dcvi who is 
worshipped in the homes of Bengal. 
Saraswati is mentioned in the Rigve- 
dii as a river that met the Ganga and 
the Yamuna at F’rayag and was the 
provider ol wealth, life, nutrition 
and heaiily The i oncept of the river 
being the .sole lurnisher of a'l that 
was necessaiv in life led to the 
worshi|) ol Saraswati as Sreedevi— 
the goddess of beauty. (The va.sant 
jjcinchomi day is also called sree 
pnnchnmi .ind is celebrated in many 
regions ol India as a harvest festiv¬ 
al.) Kishis portoring their yojnn.s on 
the bunks of the .Saraswati. created 
the .sonuimiintros, another reason 
why the same goddess is calhid 
V.igdevi (vat:h: speech). 

Saras' means sunlight, and Saras- 
uati means a luminous' lady: the 
Sliastras therefore speak of the rnil- 
k\ way by this name. Thus, Saras- 
wdti IS also levered as a goddess 
who helps to piortray truth and 
goodness instead of evil in every 
being. It is the Pumnas that bring 
out Ibe modern version of the devt 
who mesmerised the asuras and 
procured for the gods the legendary 
mill It Iroin their clutches. They also 
sa\ that Brahma or energy first 
bowed as sound and the vibrations 
that were produced, created the 
universe. This creation took place in 
spring, so the Vagdevi (goddess of 
speech, or sound) is worshipped 
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during this time. Our familiar Saras- 
wali therefore signifies and stands 
for all that is new, personifying a 
renewed spirit and energy and en¬ 
ables the mind to broaden its hori¬ 
zons. 

Galcuttans first started image 
worship of Saraswati as late as the 
19th century, and she was con¬ 
ceived as a beautiful, fair ladv in 
white, sitting on a swan or a lotus, 
and who held in her four hands—a 
lotus, a pen, a book and a veena. 
Prior to this, books, inkwells or any 
other objects that were used for 
academic interests used to be vener¬ 
ated in place of an image. 

The rituals of her worship arc not 
complicated and the actual session 
lasts only for about an hour and a 
half. Preparations start early in the 
morning—after a bath, one dons 
v'nsnnfi (pale saffron) coloured 
clothes and places books and pens 
in front of the deity. A very interest¬ 
ing thing to note here is that invari¬ 

ably students keep those books 
closest to the image, the subjects 
they are weakest in, expecting better 
marks in forthcoming exams! 

A most amusing event that take.s 
place is the official partaking of kui, 
green berries that arc absolute 
favourites with all schoolgoing chil¬ 
dren. Superstition .says that Saras¬ 
wati lays a curse on the person who 
has even a single kul before the day 
of the puja and the person will never 
be able to get through any examina¬ 
tion w'ith pass marks. However, the 
actual reason is totally down-to- 
earth- the berries ripen only at the 
onset ol spring and popping too 
many of them would only bring on a 
serious stomach or throat condition! 
Anyway, kids generally have a mer¬ 
ry time chewing handfuls of kul 
Irom the time they start appearing 
on the trees (the temptation is great) 
and later ask Saraswati very sincere¬ 
ly to forgive and forget. 

A child writes his first alphabets 

into the world of knowledge: ‘Hetey Khorl’ 



Adding the final touches to the Idol 

i" Sai'iiswati j.uja dav, and tlio 
(-eraiiioMV is c;alliul htdav kJion (a 
(.hilil u.siii(> chalk lor the lirst tinie). 
With tiie ^iiidaiK'e of the (luioln'l tlie 
fluid scr ivvls a lew .lipluiiiels on 
stone plates or on plain slates. There 
is this religious heliel that it tlu> 
child is indnr.ted into the realms ot 
le<irniii}> in this manner, he or she 
will g,jin the everlasMiiK hlessiiiKs ol 
Sdiaswati and will hloom into a 
si.holar. 

The day passes with ti lot ot tun 
and Irolic because tiadition savs 
that hooks and other thiiiRs associ¬ 
ated with learning must not he 
loiK.hed or taken nwav Irom the leel 
ot the goddess. Sc.holastic accessor¬ 
ies shelved (or the da\ everybody 
eiijocs a rela.\ed time visiting 
friends, going tor shows, or oven 
holding prayer and cultural meet¬ 
ings in the evening N'owadays, 
Saraswati puja has hefiome more ol a 
comniunitv affair, with every porn 
holding large numhers ot pujas in a 
big way by collecting timds trom all 
houses in the vicnity. Those who 

don‘I ha\ ( means to pertorm tlie 
puja at home come to these i.oni- 
miinilv pipas arranged bv lix.al hovs 
and girls and do the needtui there. 
'I'he m.iiii item in the servile is the 
piisiipiupiili or the flower oftering to 
the deil\ while reciting .Sanskrit 
slokfjs. ■■( till .Stiiiisn (jti iiuilifi/ilmg'iy 
vidve kuiii(il(ilorli(iiie\ . \ l.^h- 
nonipev \ i.shiilukshi cidvung deJii 
iiomoliu.s'fii fei " expiesses the 
adulation lor the goddess who is th-* 
oiigin ol the firts. skill, courage and 
knowledge. 

It IS not onl\ ill Bengal that the 
uorship of .Saiciswali is held in a hig 
wav. Hei veiierdlioii lids spredd to 
ipiiie a lew southeast i\siuii lands .is 
Well. Alii.e (letty. in (ioiJs ot .N'ortli- 
ein Huddliisni. writes' "As (ioddess 
ot niiisii and poetry, stie is revered 
.dike iiy Huilimdiis and Buddhists 
and tier vvorship has [lenetrated as 
tar as China and japan. In India and 
Tibet she is geiierallv represented as 
seated, holding with her two liands 
tive veenu or Indian lute. Imt in 
Tibet, she may hold a thunderbolt. 

in wliii.ti i.ase slie is lalleil V'.iir.i 
.Sarasw.ili, II painted. Iiei lolour is 
wliite .111(1 lier inoiiiit a iieai.ix k. 

"ill ).ip.m. cvliere tlie goddess Beii- 
teii IS looked upon as a m.iiiitesla- 
tion ol Sai.isvvali. tier tiill ii.ime is 
l)ai-l)eii-/.ii-leii or '(Jre.il Diviiiitv ol 
Keasoiiiiig Bat ultv.' .md slie i. Ixi- 
lieved to (.oiilei powel. Iiappuiess. 
rii.lies. loiigecifv. lame .md le.ison- 
iiig powers " 

.Saraswati reigns in all oiii minds, 
ill the |)i'owess ol oiii pens .md m 
the m.igii ot imisii and the arts. As 
the lesliial aiiproaciies. piep.ii.i- 
lioils .ire alieaiU imdeivc.is in eveiv 
home 111 Beng.il to .isK h i the bles¬ 
sings ol the ‘while ladv" who is 
res|X)iisihle ioi our vei\' thinking 
Poets, artisls. lileialeiiis sliiden's 
and even the (.oiiinion man will 
renew tlieii lai iilties. .is Ihev do 
every \ear. uilli siiu.eie he.irts to 
.ille\ idle theii minds IroiniTiundanity 

and remine the m.irks ol ignorance 
11 Dili then woik 

Bamali Mitra 
2ti 



CALCUTTA / Subrata Chandra 
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BIG SOUND 
doesn't have to mean big size 

MINI SERIES 

CO-5100 D 
Hl-n STEREO CASSETTE DECK 

Soft Touch Operation Controls and 
One Touch Recording System 

Super Hard Permalloy Head and 
Double Gap Erase Head 

MINI LAB 150 
Hl-n STEREO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIER 

Powerful 180 Watts Total Music Power 

LED Direct Power Display 

Loudness Switch 

Peak Level LED Bar Display Low Distortion 

Dimensions (each): 12 cms (H) x 35cms (W) x 26cms (D) 

Matching COSMIC JBL speakers 

International quality created for India U
S

P
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Calibre; It's when you dare ro be alone nor because of rhe lack of a crowd around you, 
bur in spire of irs presence. 

'Sim. 
iji/y'S'U . ' 

tV. .1 ^ 
ikmr'' 

— -««»' 

.fm- 

/ 

’«««;;»; ■■ 

coli-ber- ; Ir s whaf some men look for in orher men and all men look for in suitings. 

I: 

coli—ben suitings 

_-... 'y»fcV> • 1' 
^ U vv ,*! 

OOliOO Registered Trade Mark of Calico.Milisv A'time^&ba'itl;iy ’5; 



Post Mortem 
Meriting Attention 

Atidi- IhrouKh vour 
stfirv on Koy 
in the N'ov issue, 1 (.an 
onlv concludi' tli.it slie has 
good (.oiit.K.ts in vour paper 
fot, olluTwise. whore girls 
have gi.idiiiifod in Mei.li 
Engg lioiii prestigious in- 
stitiilioiis like the Iris. \oii 
h.i\e ( lioseii oiil\ to high- 

lioi (..ise 
I would llk(' t(- seek .1 

I l.iiitii .ilioii Iriiiii \K (hipla 
Ro\ n g.iidiiig liei 1 l.iiiii ol 
sei 111 liu.; .idmission •sli u t- 
1\ on .iiei it ■■ ^■^.ll .lie 
[let'li.ips nii.ivx.ii.' Ill,it III 

the (om* I'.iiti,im e l•!^,ml 
t'tfil: |oM till' Ikisis ot v\ llll li 

.1(1 iiiissii 111-, li >1 I he I si \ (Ml 
1 ‘1(1.! fl.t si-s'.ioii I )| I'll'.;'’ 

( .nil, .it l.id.i^ pill I 'lii- 

( I I -11 \ i( ei. null |e I Ms 

( hipl.l l■’'l\ Mid ,‘(l lie.11 K 

I.!()() I lie H ' .ml Inn il les 

I .lllei' litl iilteiv leu i ,m li 

(I,lie |||| Ip i.rik 'I'KI llll 

"en, I,i| i-ii.M,; I ,MUses .nilI 

up Mid, I lOI) Ini III.' 

. 111 i 1111 . 111' I I 11111 s e Ms 

(iiipl.i Km gill .i(|misMiiii 

IlllOllgl'i llll .dll'lUII IjlMl.l 

SI ilel \ I le. .Iilse liei l.itliel 

Ml K k (.epili Km li.nl 
l-l!' en III \i \ degl ee ill 
l.iigli.sii in lU'I'i hiiiii |l' 

^ mi will .ippiI'l i.ilr Ili.il 
m I lie iim iil.d < mu se ol 
e eiiis. ,Ms (iiipl.i l\o\ 
w mild not e\ eii h.iv e liet'il 
( .died loi the llllel eiew lei 
.il(iu(‘ be .Klnulled to llii* 
.Me( !i l•.ll• ; (((Uise 1 am. 
theiehne, .d ,1 loss lo imder- 
staiid liov\ Ms (iiipt.i Ko\ 
could ( l.imi tli.il slie got 
.idmissiiiii "slrK ll\ on 
meril 
llehnjirn n (.'hnib ms . 
f.'dh iillii 

Jogesh’s Mime 

I am d('eplv sluK ked to 
read in vour (loloiir M.iga- 
/ine l‘l laiil logesii Diitl.i's 
"trom rags to lu hes" slorv. 
At nu .ijg! ol HO, 1,1111 taking 
this p.iin to |irotest ag.iinst 
that piildn tilion .is mv l.ili' 
hiishami was n-ferred to in 
Jogosn's storv as his cruel 
maternal uiu le, As jogesh's 
aunt, 1 wish him .siK.cess in 
lile and prav that he muv 

tirosper from day lo day. 
Blit lie could have avoided 
inventing stories to make 
his lilesketi h look like 
those ot great personalities 
in history who reallv rose 
Iroin rugs to riches. 

I don't kmnv what jogesh 
gains hy belillling his 
maternal uiu.le, the late 
(lopal (Ih.indra (ali.is (iinn- 
(Ir.i M(di.in) Bisivas of 
I''arid|)ii(, who was known 
loi alw.ivs extending his 
help to the poor |iii rec.og- 
nitimi ot this he got .111 

iiw ard irmn the gm ernor in 
)‘M5) .Old who. I leid. 
slimilrl lie i;iveii some i.le- 
(lit Im u li.it jogt'sh IS tun\ 
I'rmii when )og('sll 
lost both Ins p.ireiils. lo 
I'l.'iH. logesli ,111(1 thiee ot 
Ins 111 others iKamesh. 
.Sniesli. I’.ficshi sl.ived .md 
well' liimigid iiji III m\ l.ile 
linsll.liurs linilse III .S.llkui. 
Ilnwi-ili lo bciween. mil\ 
Im SIX inmillis m l‘l-)<i. 
logesii w.is ,u\,iv .IS he lied 
die limise ,i||ei .1 \ en l.llllll- 
M1 .11 lei ( .il 10)1 bet w cell 
|m',e II .111(1 m\ llind son 
Heic .ig.nn |((gesli ex.ie.gei 
.ibsi ,111(1 '•how cd Ills new Iv 
.l((|niie(l .ilillltv III inveiil 
'•imies II w.is nol iliu' lo 
■ ni\ ( I iiel lie.ilmeiil nieled 
mil lo |oge .Il li\ Ills uiii le 
.IS Ins slm\ suggests nol 
(lid he ilel' .it die (lead ol 
liighi w Ill'll (w ei \ one \\ is 
.isleep. nm w .is Ins .ihsem e 
Im mme ih.iii six monllis 
lie. Iimvevei, wauls his 
re.iders lo liidiev e lli.il tins 
pel iod w as .ilioni two 
N'l'.iis his "spending more 
III.Ill .1 \e.ir ' at' the R.im- 
pinli.il teast.dl then hawk¬ 
ing ill ioi.al Iranis irom 
d.ivvii III dusk tollowed hv 
his stint <il .selling liaMiion.s 
<il (diandein.igore. 

logesii invents stones 
ag.ini His storv viv i(il\ de- 
si.ribes how .Siiiesh. his 
elder lirolhei, i aught him 
Irom hehind when Jogesh 
w.is drinking w.iter Irmn a 
lap in dulciiltn and irom 
tlu^n onwards he "started 
staving with (his) elder 
hrothei and partu:i{)aling in 
various programmes ol the 
(Ihildren'.s I’lipiiet 'I'heatre 
ll’d'r) run hy .Sureshda." 
'I’he fact IS Joge.sh was spot¬ 
ted in a Howrah restaurant 
hy our two relatives and 
picked up by my third son 

(with whom he liad tlint 
altercation) and Suresli and 
was bronghi bai k to our 
hoiLso in Salkia. Jogesh 
mentioned he i .line li.u.ls to 
(laicutia to stay with 
Suresli. But vvliere w.is 
.Suresli staving then':’ De¬ 
finitely at his ni.iternal iiii- 
(,le’s house and tiiev staved 
eight more ye.irs there alter 
that iiu ideiit A.gain. where 
was (!RT III or in 
llHil when Jogesh said he 
toured India with (iPT’:’ 

.■\l the m.iteni.d uncle’s 
house. Jogesh alle.ged ihal 
"thev treated us no better 
th.m servants." But when 
niv husliand died in 1!)(>7, 
logesii along with .ill his 
brothels obseived the 
nionrning period .iiid their 
vonngesi liiiillier did it in a 
avvav usual with the sons. 
Thev all oflered tmiidjiil .it 
the Siudh leremmiv. Was 
lli.il gesllili' then leallv 
gi'Miiiiie |l h.ile to believe it 
otherwise) Ol W.IS il .i 
show:’ Where is Ihe r on- 
sisteiicv then? 

lo.gesli shmild li.ive kept 
Ins leiords sir.iighl. In- 
sle.iil. he has iimiei essarilv 
del.lined niv lab' husn- 
li.iiid's ii.ime and I imagine 
he 1 nows its ( miseipieiu.es 
IS well 
|(Ui(iki .Suiidori HiMvus, 

Call iillu 

DW 

.Sundiir (ihaiidia's point 
(ti I'eh) is 'lot hacked liv 
(h'taiied knowledge reg.'ird- 
ing Ihe (larlK i[).'itioii ot thi' 
memliers of Ihe .Soi.ietv ol 
(iontenipoiary Ailists in 
the exhiliilions held hy the 
Ai.adimiy of l•■me Arts 

Artists, like liaiiesti 
Haloi and others ini.Inding 
iiivselt, exhibited .it AKA 
before bei.oniiiig meiiibers 
ot the .Socielv ol (iontem- 
porary Artists. 
Aniitabhij Ikinrijnc. 
f.’ulciilfo 
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Utpal Chowdhury is un¬ 
doubtedly his f.ather s 
son And already, at this 
young age, he tias 
managed to carve a 
niche for himsell in the 
realm of folk culture 
Limelight. 

Dress Circle; Present¬ 
ing some exclusive 
scenes from the ITC 
'Made for each other' 
finals held on 12 Febru¬ 
ary at Tollygunge Club 

The Sikh Cultural Cen¬ 
tre in Calcutta has two 
American women as its 
backbone Religion de¬ 
scribes their contribu¬ 
tion to the cause of 
Sikhism 

Mrs Sushila Nevalia 
and her little Eden .-ire 
featured on Ihe cover 
and in Rainbow. 
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Really. 

If is iny pleasure, to sav 
tliiit Tim. Ti-.i.i,(,i</M’ii (Colour 
Magii/'ifie is e.xi.ellent 

Reallv il is 'Hiiiiutdovvli¬ 
able.’ 
iVfav'yrini Mu/rin, 

HojicJii 

Panorama: The Indian 
Statistical Institute re¬ 
cently celebrated its 
golden jubilee A study 
of Its contributions lo 
Indian science. 

Cover; 
Nikhil Rhalltirharya 
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LIMELIGHT / Utpa] Oiowdhury 

LIKE FATHER, LIKE SON 
Being the son of Nirmalcndu Chowdhury, the 
famous folk singer of Bengal, has not been much of 
a help in his career. He has created a niche of his 
own, on his own merit 

RICtllT in tlu' midst ot a (.olorin ot 
lii^lily iirbaiiisod lamiiiRS (;ii 

Lytilon Strcnl. liv«s Utpal C^how- 
dliuiy, lilt* tolk siiiKorof uiniiinslion- 
al)l(! rniJUtH, ]jassi()iiatelv idnnUfvintt 
liiinst'it with the santiinants and 
emotions of the rustii. and tashion- 
int’ )iis lifustyle accordingly. 

A winsome personality ot average 
build, in white trousers and peach- 
coloured vest. Utpal ushered us into 
a spacious room, shorn of elaborate 
turnishings so conimonlv seen even 
in the homes of individuals of sus¬ 
pect ernineiu.e. 

A solemn atmosi)here l\ung heavy 
within, as m a greenroom shortly 
before a performam.e. Praidii.i; room 
this, we were informed. 1’he only 
ohjei ts to catch the eye of a casual 

Call lege, it <ill started with a 
convcTsational advice given him bv 
f’rof S.N. Hose of his college; “As a 
t;hartered Accountanl. you would 
he one amongst so many, while as a 
folk singer you (.oiild well stand all 
alone, provided you do vvcdl.” When 
he took this advic;e to Nirmaleiidii 
tor ratification, wdial he received 
was probably the most level-headed 
coimsel a tafliei could give his son— 
“The dei.ision will have to be entire¬ 
ly your own. The pitfalls are many. 
F.conomy-wise, singing is not id- 
ways the best jjrofe.ssion t.) choo.s»‘, 
yon may not succeed at all in vour 
attempt. But it you can assimiiiite in 
von thid ininimum amount of talent, 
presentation, dedication and sincer¬ 
ity. (.oiiimilmeiit value and audi- 

going to land you anywhere, you 
would be beginning it all wrong.” 

Utpal stepped into his profession 
in right earnest. To begin with, he 
learnt to identify with the folk cul¬ 
ture of Bengal, East (now Bang¬ 
ladesh) and West together. He was 
not new to folk music, nor to living a 
rustic life. His early days were sweet 
memories of the silvern surround¬ 
ings of Sylhet (now' in Bangladesh), 
where he would spend hours with 
his lather, the latter communicating 
with nature and peasant^ alike, re¬ 
viving lo.st cultural moc c He re¬ 
ceived no formal trainieg in folk 
music. His father was bis sole 
friend, philosopher and guide in 
those i:ritical days W'hile he toured 
around with his father, joined him 
in his singing and even learnt from 
him the wavs to deal with audi¬ 
ences, he had to fend for himself in 
his individual a|ipearances. Nir- 
maleudu never requested his friends 
to accommodate his son, for that 
would have hurt his vanity. 

And in tlie c;ourse of our talk, 
Utpal’s remarkable ability to put his 
views across succinctly and un¬ 
ambiguously did not fail to register. 
He had a blithe style of presentation, 
as deeply involved in all that he .said 
as, we could well imagine, in his 

nhseiver were three paintings and 
photo-frames ot Nirmahmdu Chow- 
dluiry. One ol the paintings was a 
('.hineso pre.sentation to N'irmalendu 
Ohowdluiry-eminent folk singer 
and |)arenl ui Dipal 

“ riiis room," LUpal remarked, his 
luunls covering the room in a w'ide 
geslnic. in a manner ot driving the 
point homo, “was mv lather’s prac- 
ti(.(! room. His painstaking efforts to 
bring intn his songs all the pathos 
and emotions, true to original, were 
first brought into eifect here." The 
onset ol nostalgia was apparent, and 
vve helped along by silently lendipg 
our ears to the smooth flow of 
w'ords. “I got my unintended induc¬ 
tion courses through those ventila¬ 
tors there, sitting in the adjacent 
room." His father w'as seldom aware 
ot it. 

'I’he relationship between the 
father and tlu; son seemed quite 
uncommon. A casual vitjitor w'ould 
more easily pass thfiin off as 
brothers, if not frieutjs. “Senior 
ninsicians would call us Boop beta 
dui biwi," Utpal told us smilingly. 
Nirmalendu providedAiis .son with 
educational op|iortUnities sugges¬ 
tive of leaving options open to Utpal 
to formulate his career strategies. 

While doing Commerce in l^ity 

once rapport, it would not take you songs on stage, 
long to achieve self-fulfilment in “Folk music is as old as human 
this profession. But if you think that emotions," says Utpal. “It is a* 
just being the son of Nirmalendu is medium of expression of the fund of 

Bettering his prsetice with hie better half, Uttara 



Kcmotions and feelings surging in the 
hearts of various classes of the rustic 
community. Folk songs are of 
numerous types in Bengal alone. We 
have songs of the boatman, of the 
cowherd boys, of the crop shearers 
during harvesting season and of the 
many other rural working classes. 
.They pos.sess characteristics of sea¬ 
sonality too. The .songs originate in 
one region and are transmitted by 
word of mouth, even beyond region¬ 
al barriers, often infiltrating into 
neighbouring cultural premi.ses. ” 

Naturally, the task before a folk 
singer seems rather arduous. His 
renderings must, of necessity nian- 
#est to his audience the cdiaracteris- 
tic ingredients of every singular folk 
song sung, making genuine pre¬ 
sentation of the emotions playing in 
the hearts of the representative rural 
class. Honesty to the profession 
would demand this oi him. ocrias- 
sionally notwithstanding the lack of 
indepth knowledge and understand¬ 
ing of the audience in folk music. 
The.sc. we belirne, are typical of 
Litpal's perform,mces. true to the 
legacy left beliind bv Ids father. 

With the advent of urhanisalion 
in the country, the seed ot cultural 
l^dution was sown, slowly hut sure¬ 
ly subjecting the emotional labric ol 
the village populace to increasing 
stress. Tile resilience ol our culture 
which withstood the onslaught of 
many an alien invasion. ini;luding 
the British, has started showing 
signs ot weakening in and around 
the urban centres. The degree to 
which ‘western’ lile style has been 

imbibed into tlie soi.ial lexltirc 

further decided tellingly the ipialilv 

ot uiljaidsatioii and so mie.li iiiore is 

tlie vveakeiiiiig eflect. 

A case in point is the ‘(i.irli.i' 

dance in Huiiibay. The dam e, itsell <i 

symliollc ciiitiiial oriiament ot (',u- 

jaral, lias acquired i hiiiieiii.al varia- 

tions ol po|iulai appeal, ii.iiiiely, 

’Disco Garlia'. Queried on the inllii- 

eiice ol the i.liangiiig pai.e ol lile and 

urbanisation on iolk musii., Utpal’s 

leaction was distiin.tlv i.ritii.ai' 

"Yes, llie iiilllieilie is sigiiltic.illl 

and distiirliiiig. I-'iilk treasure would 

lie lost due to iiioderiiisalioii. 

iiiei h.misation and indiistri.ilisa- 

tioii. lull iui lii(> teiMi.ilv oi some ot 

till' natives to retain the same 

’’This is line even in tlie westiun 

SOI ielies (ieceil .Sli.irp. one ol llie 

oulsiaiidiiig tolkloiists ill the world, 

ioiiiid nut licit illiliTate tubes in- 
liabiliMg the A(iollo( lieaii iiioiin- 

tiiiiis III the tinited .States possessed 

ail alien tolk i iiltiire vvliii.b, on 

research, was revealed Ui he belong 

iiig In their ancestral liomel.iiid m 

Ireland, where the same (.ulinre 

sulfeied variations arising out of 

(hanging eeoiogii ai (.oiiditions 

Also, the s-niie ei.ologic.il coiiditions 

i"'e seen In i (impel llie iiii.il lolks to 

mignite into the uili.m centres. With 

thi.s depletion in tiie rural popiiku.i* 

retention of tiie (.nitnral wealth and 

heritage ot folkloit: is being 

threatened,■' To this esieni, folk 

miisii is also nndeigiiing a tr.iiis- 

formatiim. the nature ot v\ hicli, feels 

lltpal IS (piite iimertaiii lod.iv 
Utpal has ci.siled maiiv loreigii 

(ouiilries III tin; attempt to see and 

know lor hmisclt. lirstliand. the 

ch.irai.ler and .ige ol tolkloie ol alien 

natives. Needless tfi meiilioii. he 

found this experience enriching and 

instructive. 

Turning to person.il ai.hieveiiu'iits 

and (.lilical sell evalnalioii, l.'tpai In his elemsnts 



was modesty personified. He feels 
his journey is long and arduous. His 
immediate goal is to emulate his 
father in effectively communicating 
to audiences and invoking in them a 
keen sense of identification with the 
emotions ol their rural brethren. 
This, when once achieved, would 
leave little to lurther desire for. 

With the inlroduc;tion of televi¬ 
sion, his personal performing career 
saw a declining graph and he had to 
muster all the good he possessed to 
retain audience appeal, 'I'owards 
this the single trait that won him 
confidence was his charming perso¬ 
nality. Legion, though his father 
was, IJtpal would nevra' let the 
legacy draw audience svmpathy to¬ 
wards him. He worked his way out 
of the TV threat and soon had the 
public, turning oiP m generous num¬ 
bers, in deieionce to his c.ommitt- 
ment value and eflicacv in delivery. 

As luck would have it, Mr Abhijit 
Dasgupta. a T\' producer, gave him 
that lucky bre.ik whir.h comes the 
way of only a .sel(!i;t few. He invited 
I Itpal to real h a larger section oi the 
public through a 'I'V performance, 
lltpal reacted im[)ressively to this 
invitation, subtly (.ommunicating to 
Mr Dasgupta his indebtedness. And, 

A picture of contented femlly life 

as a logical consequence, the show 
now goes on In this story of b's 
success, his performing troupe also 
playcid a majoi role, .'\nd naturally. 
he owes deep gratitude to his team¬ 
mates 

In his personal life, affec.lion was 
showered lavishly on him at home, 
being the only child in the family. In 
his own words, "my (nirents in¬ 
dulged me" was how fie put it. Ho is 
happily settled, having recently 
married a girl ot Ids parerts’ choice, 
Uttara Clliowdhury. At every step he 
receives hearty encouragement, 
through words and gestures, front,- 
his mother and wife, 'ho former 
being the moving spirit’ behind his 
father and self. 

Having also been a man c'f sport 
(football, hockey, cricket, what- 
have-you) during the eventful days 
of school and college life, it was no 
wonder to find the spirit still in him 
to admit his professional shortfalls 
and take necessary steps to rectify 
them, thereby emerging a man better 
equipped to make a success story of 
every attempt to bring together the 
pa.st to the present, the city-dweller 
to his estranged c.ultural heritage, 
through his lolk songs. May his tribe 
increase. 

Sharing common grounds: with US musician, Bill Croford 
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Partho Mookher jee and 
N. Muralidhar 



'TALKING SHOP / Wives 

FAT, FEMALE, FORTY 
On starting a movement.... 

WHEN you are fat, female and 
forty it is rather difficult to 

make impressions upon people, 
especially tliose who are t;lose to 
you. It they are closer than close in 
relationship, your discomfiture is 

4|r;reater, and those closest to you 
regard you with the borfjd toleranc:e 
reserved for dealing with the senile. 

Now what I’m trying to say is, that 
though I am a nol-so-fat female of 
forty, 1 am not quite prepared to 
resign myself to being relegated into 
the backvvood.s of everv«*ne's life as 
a hiisbeoii. There is no past perfect 
tense in inv lase. 1 believe—it is a 
present ('onlinuoiis always. 1 am not 
goifig to sit down with my other f-f-f 
fiieiuis and regret tim passage of 
year.s and opportunities lost. Nor am 
1 going to bedeck nivsell in organdie 

^mii peari.s to vi.sit slums to express 
plastic sympathy for the poor and 
ilovvnlfodden, ending up with mak¬ 
ing tlieni morf; coiisciou.s of their 
poverfv than e\cr and leaving them 
feeling dis.satislied with their lot 
.mil angry with do-gooders in 
swankv i ars 

No. I am going to start a move¬ 
ment. Right iiere in my lioine be- 
can.se \ou know about i.iiarity and 
where it’s supposed to begin. (Ira- 
(liially, 1 expect the effects of this 
inovi'inent to ipread beyond my 
iiont dooi (crazilv hanging on one 
loose hinge) to sweej) over the entire 
€ity. (not country, because my ego 
isn't that inflated) so that everyone, 
young and cr.. not so voung. sits up 
and applauds. 

It shall begin with my negating 
every suggestion or point made, not 
out of sheer cusseilness, not even 
because' there is no my-point-of- 
view, but because that is the only 
way to make one’s presence felt. For 
loo long have I been a yes-woman to 
men: first to my father w'ho believed 
my brain had to be nurtured by his 
opinions, then to my husband who 
thought 1 didn’t have a mind at all, 
althougli he very magnanimously 
conceded that I did possess a brain 

d lastly to my sons who seem to 
lieve that their mother .suffers 

t'roni intellectual anaemia. 
No .sir. This ladv is going to have 

that movement. It will not affect my 
father, I regret, because he passed 
into the hereafter apprehending 
some such thing, I think. I am not 
very keen that iny sons should be 
too impressed by it .so as to begin to 
become kinder and more com¬ 
municative, not to their mother, hut 
to the women friends of their own 
generation. So that leaves only one 
person initially to act against—ye.s. 
the husband. 

All w'ives will agree with me- 
even those made-for-each-uthers 
who project to the world the im¬ 
pression of total marital bliss, when 
actually the pots and pans used as 
missiles will boar a different testi¬ 
mony—that husbands, though 
necessary, are totally unbearable. 
That is, oiTe’s husband. Mark the 

At least once a day, prefer¬ 
ably in the morning, hus¬ 
bands must tell their wives 

that they can't do 
_without them._ 
difference between one’s own and 
-someone else’s. 

Whore mine looks at me the first 
thing in the morning with that 
familiar expression of accusation 
with respect to the fact that it is 
morning and that 1 am somehow 
responsible for the night’s passing, 
everyone else’s husband by and 
large, smiles with appreciation as 
the w'ife hands the cup of hot, 
steaming tea. 

Then breakfast and blame—the 
two are complementary in my 
home, not in others’. I’m sure. The 
same eggs everyday, well, yes, that 
is, are there any different varieties 
available anywhere? Like blue and 
maroon instead of white and yellow 
and a little squarish in shape? The 
toast—yes it’s not a proper toast— 
but then, the power cut forces one to 
turn to the kerosene stove, the gas 
having run out, and that's the best 
one can get, isn't it? The tea? It’s 
cold because he poured it out half 
an hour ago and then began explod¬ 
ing with vituperatix'es against the 
central government for reducing the 
number of holidays for Hindu festiv¬ 

als, ail the lime looking at me 
accusingly as if I had advisoti the 
government to do so. 'I’hen with a 
last look at the clock, which showed 
that the lord and master was not 
quite late but about to be so. he 
bangs the door shut, forgetting about 
the louse hinge and finally goes. 
Gosh, what a relief! 

In the evening again that look, 
blaming me for his bo.ss’s anger and 
the car’s breakdown in the heart of 
the city and the subsequent tired¬ 
ness. It tires me to look at thi.s 
exhausted man whose sagging 
spiirits have to be bolstered up with 
bottled ones. 

In case we're going to a party, 
then watch these same spirits being 
revived. Than he dresses with extra 
care, attentively plastering Ins curls 
over that fast enlarging bald patch 
and lovingly splashing on that Royal 
Puh or Captain, which I gave him. 
for oiir anniversary, w'hich be, 
naturally, forgot. 

However, to the party, and won¬ 
der of wonders! Is this man oozing 
charm and flavour the very same 
one I set out with? Watch him drool 
over the silly, giggling w’omen who 
know they can depend on this one 
man to make them feel like a million 
dollars. (The .same man who makes 
his wife feel like an ancient monu¬ 
ment a million years old.) Tin* 
women, dyed hair and all, simper 
and gush alternately, lapping it all 
up. But then, just let any man pay 
the slighte.st compliment to this 
lord’s chattel, why, up he comes to 
protect her from the advances the 
lecherous fellow is making. He corii- 
plinients other women for wearing 
the same kind of clothes he criti¬ 
cises me for wearing. Not that I am 
any older or fatter. 

So. My movement. Yes. It shall be 
not for burning you-know-wluits. 
but to compel men, husbands, paiti- 
cularly mine, by law. to be nim' to 
their wives. They mifst be made to 
be polite to them in-the privacy ol 
their homes. There’s nothing funny 
in being good mannered towards 
your wife, within the precincts of 
your home. ■« 

At least once a day. preferably in 
the morning, husbands must tell 
their wives that they can’t do with¬ 
out them. 

Any lapse will he a c.ogniselile 
offence and the offender shall be 
tried by a women's court. 

I wonder if it’.s going to be a good 
idea, after ail. 

Manjula Ray 
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ITG ‘MADE FOR EACH OTHER* HNALS 
AT T0LLY6UN6E CLUB, CALCUTTA 



Pam Crain (left) and Jayahree Singh singing a duet 



RELIGION / The Sikh Cultural Centre 

REKINDLING THE SPIRIT OF SIKHISM 
Two American ladies, associated with the organisation in Calcutta, have been 
promoting Sikhism through the English language 

As the first English language 
journal in the world on Sikh 

religion and culture. The Sikh He- 
view has the proud distinction of 
inspiring comparable efforts abroad. 
Sponsored by the Sikh (hiltural Cen¬ 
tre in Calcutta. The Sikh fleview has 
stimulated Sikh students in the USA 
to form study circles and has whet¬ 
ted a demand in North America and 
the UK for Sikh literature. Even over 
radio and television in the USA. the 
number of talks on Sikhism and 
Sikhs is increasing. 

One of the correspondents of The 
Sikh Review in the USA says: “Of all 
the magazines from India. The Sikh 
Review rej;cives the most attention 
and there is a quone for it in librar¬ 
ies." The journal has its own corres¬ 
pondents in New York, Ohio, Cali¬ 
fornia, Michigan, Texas and Wis¬ 
consin, through whom it maintains 
close contact with Sikh missionary 
societies in the USA. 

In 1952, an army officer. Captain 
Bhag Singh, and iiis friends .set up 
The Sikh Cultural Centre in Calcut¬ 
ta. Instituted with the object of 
rekindling intere.st in Sikhism, and 
the finer points of the Sikh way of 
life as propounded by the Ten 
Gurus, the Sikh Cultural Centre was 
a pioneer in a difficult field. Beset 
with financial and other hurdles. 
Captain Bhag Singh and his dedi¬ 
cated band of associates worked 
with missionary fervour—even 
though they were far from their 
spiritual capital. Amritsar. 

Traditionally, the Sikhs have 
been more adept with tbeir hands 
than their heads—they are about the 
most industrious people in the 
country and have won the sobriquet 
of ‘Americans of India’—and there¬ 
fore are out of their depth in the 
cultural realm. In the circumst¬ 
ances, the presence of a young 
American woman in Calcutta was a 
virtual godsend. Marguerite Allen, 
of Texas, had just married a Sikh 
pilot serving with indiSn Airlines, 
and was acclimatising herself to 
Sikhism and Sikh mures. In the 
neantime, the Stkh Cultural Centre 

had given birth to a monthly jour¬ 
nal, The Sikh Review, and when 
Marguerite {Mrs Randhawaj was in¬ 
ducted into the Centre, she was 
unanimously chosen the founder 
and first editor-in-chief of The Sikh 
Review. 

With her dynamism and flair for 
journalism—she had done some 
writing and broadcasting back home 
in the States—Marguerite soon be- 
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Preirka Kaur Khalsa, secretary- 
general of Sikh Dharma and Khalsa 
Council, oversees In the West 

gan to set the house.of The Sikh 
Cultural Centre in order. According 
to one of the early members of the 
Centre, when Marguerite Allen’s 
assistance was requisitioned, "she 
agreed, little realising at that time 
that she would have to sacrifice a 
great deal of her income, lime, and 
even health for the joMrnal." ' 

Another founder member of The 
Sikh Cultural Centre remarked as 

soon as Marguerite Allpt^ joined: 
“What is peculiar about ber is her 
sixth sense. This not only hel()s ber 
to sort and judge the heajjs oi arti¬ 
cles she receives, nut to det.ide 
wJietber a particular text ol Bersian, 
Panjabi or Sanskril i.s con act ly used 
and correctly Irauslaled, altliougli 
she iloes nut know anv ol these 
languages." 

Enthused bv the sjiirit ol the 
Gurus. Marguerite used to give regu¬ 
lar sermons on .Suiidavs to large 
congregations of Siklis .uui a-ljuie 
them to adhere more <.losely to tlie 
ba.sic tenets of tbeii l.iilli. In this 
respect, she was jjeiliajis ,! more 
devout .Sikli iJiun llie .Sikli Ihimi- 
selves. Slie also wrote st athiug arti¬ 
cles in The Sikh Review on jitesenl 
day Sikh ‘deviations' from spiritual 
injuni:tion.s ami stre.ssed the con¬ 
trast between the looseness ot i.ur- 
rent norm and the piim piiiitaiiism 
of earlier time.s. 

Mai'giiorile Allen loll India in 
1956 to return home to tbt li.SA foi 
per.scnal reasons. However, she lias 
not sey'ered links with 'I'lte Sikh 
Review and The Sikh (hiltural Cen- 

-tre, holding the foremost position in 
the esteem of her former ccileagiies 
as honorary jiatron of J'iii; Sikh 
Hevieiv. 

One of the foremost objects of the 
Sikh Cultural C3enlre Is to act as a 
bridge between Sikhism and other 
religions and to serve as a link 
between Sikhs and the peojiie of 
other faiths. On important Sikh fes¬ 
tivals such as Guru Nanak and 
Guru Govind Singh’s birthdays. The 
Sikh Cultural Centre holds recep¬ 
tions to which leading scholars and 
personalities in the domain ot cul¬ 
ture, ol all religions, are invited and 
requesteil to sjreak on selected sub¬ 
jects. 

As a publishing house. The Sikh 
Cultural Centre has produced 11 
books add pamphlets in English and 
Bengali, on Sikhism, and is active in 
disseminating Sikh literature not 
only all over India, but the whole 
world. A notable ai:hlevement was 
the Centre’s collaboration with UN- 



ESCX) ft)r Ihtt production of the well 
known l)ook. Stit.-red Writings of the 
Sikhs. 

Through its vaiinus activities, the 
Sikh Cultural (leiitre promotes a 
(To.ss fertilisation ot ideas between 
peu))le of dilleient laiths. It is the 
first organisation to provide facili¬ 
ties for torcigiirrs to understand 
Sikhism and to maintain contact 
with vonng Sikhs who nidv tend to 
stray trom the ancestral faith in 
(daces lar trom their homelands. 

In this (dlic.al moiithlv. The Sikh 
Hei iev\, The Sikh Cultural Centre 
piihlishes artit les hv authors of any 
religion. The Editorial Advisory 
Efoard of The Sikh Mm'ieiv inc.ludes 
distinguished si holars of various 
religions. Eor instance, the well 
known historian. IJr P.C. Ma/.um- 
dar. and the National Professor. Dr 
Suniti Kumar Chatterjeo. were mem- 
tiers of tilt Board. 

Margiwrlto Allen, the founcler<edltor of ‘The Sikh Review’, who provided a 
strong oase for The Sikh Cultural Centre 

dhian soi.ial worker and scholar. It was in .Milwaukee th<it Patricia 
In 1964. the Sikh Cultural Centre 

set up a hostel and relief centre, 
Guru Nanak N'iktdan, at 'I’hakurna- 
gar, about 40 miles (70 km) north ot 
Calcutta, where orphans and other 
financ.iallv haiidicipped children 
are accommodated and taught, 
.^part from Uiiani and homeopathic 
dispensaries. Curn Nanak Nikotan 
also has a library of Sikh literature, a 
tree textbook library, an English 
medium primarv school, a music 
class and a haiidlooiii centre. During 
the war ot indeiieiulence in East 
Pakistan in 1971, which resulted in 
the birth ot Bangladesh, 12.000 re¬ 
fugees were sheltered at and around 
Guru Nanak .Nikiitan. which trained 
60 loc.al volunteers m lirst aid and 
helped them to work in shifts round 
the clock. 

Guru Nanak Niketan was set ii[) in 
response to the request ot the late 
Chandranalh Bose, a dedicated Gan- 

and tliB'late Mr jatindra Mohan 
Chatterjee, who retired as a Gollec.- 
tor and was engaged in sctiolarly 
research. Guru Nanak Niketan is the 
first philanthropic centre ui its kind 
in rural Bengal. 

Sti|iends are offered to the poor 
for further studies and asylum is 
given to the needy. Guru Nanak 
Niketan is governed by a trust ami a 
number of projects are (ilaiined. 

Marguerite Allen's ileparture 
from India has not weakened the 
American link with The; Sikh He- 
I'ieiv. Its presifiit editor, too, .Mrs 
Patricia Singh (nee Gonnell). is 
Americ.an. Born in South Dakota. 
Patricia Connell stayed mostly in 
Milwaukee. Wisc.onsiri. where she 
went through school and c.ollege. 
She graduated in arts and(was ac.tivc* 
ill journalism right Irorii sc.hool. She; 
was the editor ot both hei .si.hool 
and college magazines. 

met a young liuliaii Sikh. Kajcmdra 
Singh, in 1958. and marnecl him. 
Mrs aiidMr Kajendra Singh c aim' to 
India inirnediatelv allei ihc-ir mar¬ 
riage and Mrs .Singh, who has l)c;c:ii 
here ever siiii.e. has slee|iee| hcT.self 
in Indian niligions ami culture. 

Mrs I'filric.ia ,Singh was i‘ngagi;d in 
varied ty()i;s ot jonrmilism and 
advertising belore coming to The; 
Sikh Hei'ieiv as its lii.sl, virtuallv 
fiiiltime. eclilor in lum; last veai. 
During liei brief teimrc;, she lias 
im|)rovecl the lournal c onsiclerablv. 

Thus, two Aim;rican laclii;.s arc- 
asMie.iated with Tlic> Sikh Culluial 
('eiitie in C.ilc iill.i erne as its 
loiimiing gocliiiolhiM' .end the* oth<;r 
as ail ac.tuc> loiirn.ilist -.iml hel|)ing 
it to disscimiiiate know ledge ol .Sikh¬ 
ism, in English, all ovei the world. 

Charles Newlon 
Photographs: Arup Uutia 
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The briefings given below 
are accurate at the time of 
going to press. 

FOREIGN FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Marilyn, The Untold Story: 
Radha (Bidhan Sarani; 
553045)—Noon show 

Based on Norman Mailer's 
bestseller, Marilyn, the film 
stars Catherine Hicks as 
Marilyn Monroe, the legendary 
sex symbol 

Depicting Marilyn s heart 
breaking childhood, it plays 
upon the girl's desperate bids 
to got aflection from her 
molfier, a woman emotionally 
crippled with severe mental 
problems The mother is even¬ 
tually institutionalised and little 
Marilyn (actually Norma Jean 
Baker then) goes through an 
unhappy lourney of foster 
homes and orphanages and 
when, at 17, she convinces a 
soldier beau that he is all she 
has by way of a family, she 
gets married He sails away 
soon after and with her stun¬ 
ning good looks, she lands a 
modelling |ob 

A divorce and several 
fashion assignments later, she 
l.ands in Hollywood Bit parts 
and roles of sextras follow But 
at one such poolside affair, the 
newly blond Norma catches 
the eye of a lop agent who 
takes It upon himself to make 
hei an international star He 
lakes up a challenge and Nor¬ 
ma becomes Marilyn Monroe. 
Small roler propel her into 
stardom and her agent falls 
into unilateral love She rejects 
his offer to marry him, finding 
him too old. but after his death, 
she admits that he was the one 
stie truly loved 

Then follows a leluclant 
meeting with a baseball star 
and their eventual romance 
hits the headlines But press¬ 
ures of stardom grow and 
another divorce follows Her 
star value goes up, but produc¬ 
ers are unhappy because she 
has become moody and difli- 
cull. lakes to alcohol and pills 
In a last ditch attempt at hafipi- 
ness, she marries a playwright 
who writes a film for her which, 
however fails He, too is gone 
and Marilyn collapses on both 
the professional and personal 
fionts. 

Then, the overdose of sleep¬ 
ing pills—and a star is dead 

Apocalypse Now: (Chowring- 
hee Road. 235977)—11 30. 
2 30, 5 30, 8.15 

This IS a stunning indictment 
ol 'he Vietnam war and Fran¬ 
cis Ford Coppola s extrava¬ 
gant way ol doing it And the 
viewers attentiori is ariested 
from the first frame itself. And 
the bitterness of war seeps in 
even before the ci edits are 
done with It is in short, a 
journey of nightmarish propor¬ 
tions into the minds motives 
and madness of men per¬ 
verted by a war that was 
among the most obscene 

Marlon Brando plays as an 
American officer who has mas¬ 
tered from Harvard and has 
more decoratic.is than he 
would care to remembei The 
only fty in the ointment is the 
Aimy high command in 
Saigon I le has turned his 
back on the war and ttiis is an 
unforgiveable crime Living 
with some other AWOL ser¬ 
vicemen. Brando ignores the 
dictates of his superiors, and 
plays monarch of all he sur¬ 
veys in an obscure Cambodian 
jungle The verdict from the 
high command is that he is 
dangerously insane and must 
be liquidated Martin Sheen is 
the man assigned to do the 

needful. The mission is abso¬ 
lutely secret and is even kept 
off the Army records. 

Against the backdrop of the 
savage war and its grotesque 
consequences on either side, 
the army boat carrying Sheen 
proceeds through a holocaust 
of death and devastation 

The rampage continues, 
man and machine turn mad, all 
kinds of uncivilised assaults 
carry on relentlessly. But 
through it all. Sheen develops 
a kind of admiration for the 
man he is assigned to knock 
off And everything he sees 
around him seems to convince 
him that Brando is, after all, 
right in what he did It is sanity, 
not lunacy. 

When The North Wind 
Blows; Minerva (Chowringhee 
Place. 241052)—12. 3, 6. 
8 30 

An engrossing film and parti¬ 
cularly relevant to India, it talks 
about the tiger population 
which has dwindled to 1.800 
trom an estimated 40.000 just 
50 years ago. The story of the 
film which appeals directly to 
wildlife enthusiasts, is fairly 
simple 

In the cold lands of the Arctic 
circle, barely a handful of Sibe¬ 
rian snow tigers (the fargest in 
the tiger family) survive—and 

even in 1900 (the period in 
which the story is set), they are 
an extremely rare species. 

Circumstances bring 
together an old trapper and a 
lone snow tigress and they are 
forced to co-exist in a bitter 
mountain winter Both are 
threatened by the forces of 
nature and the fury of man, 
and both struggle to survive in 
their own individual ways And 
along the way. a curious but 
tangible empathy develops 
The tigress is killed brutally by 
trappers and leaves behind a 
pair of cubs And the cubs and 
the trapper now take to each 
other—and the story of surviv¬ 
al and co-existence continues. 

BENGALI FILMS 

NEW RELEASE 

Rob) Shome: Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani. 551515)-3. 6. 8 30- 
Indira (Indra Roy Road: 
471757)—3. 5 45. 8 15. 

A hilarious comedy, starring 
Moon Moon Sen. Oipankar 
Dey. Robi Ghosh and others. 
This film IS Ms Sen's first 
venture, though it has been 
released after Raibodhu The 
film IS direced by the late 
Bhaskar Chowdhury. who did 
not live to see the release of 
his first film. 

Moon Moon Sen in 
‘RobI Shome' 



REGULAR SHOWS 

BalaK ShIbajI: Purabi (Lenin 
Sarani. 350680). Ujiala (Russa 
Road, 478666)—2.45. 5 45. 
8 30 

T)ie idea of his film is to 
educate the children with tales 
of legendary valour from the 
17th century .Maralha history 

It starts at about the time 
Sibaiee became the ruler of 
Pune And the story proceeds 
to narrate his love lor his peo¬ 
ple and his affection tor tne 
Maoli peasant boys whom he 
trained into a loyal band of 
courageous fighters The film 
ends with the first of his many 
brilliant military manoeuvres in 
which he captures a lortress 

The locations and 
Architectural remains are au¬ 
thentic. but the spirit of the film 
seems weak 

SankalpaiRadha (Bidhan 
Sarani. 553045), - 
2.30,5.30.8 30, Puma (S P. 
Mukherjee Road: 474567)— 
3.6,9 

A Story of a retarded young 
man (Sukhen Das) and his 
beautiful bride, is this Su|it 
Guha film. The beautiful bride 
IS a kind o( 'cure' as his father 
thinks that a bride is the 
answer to insantiy The unsus¬ 
pecting girl (Shakuntala 
Barua),' however, refuses to 
play ball and nurse him back to 
sanity when she learns how 
she has been duped In her 
longing for freedom, she falls 
an easy prey to the intrigues of 
the other family members 

Enter, friend Ranjit Mullick 
With the aid of his girlfriend, 
Sumitra Mukherjee, a plot is 
hatched to teach everyone a 
lesson and genuinely bring the 
hero back to his senses. Medi¬ 
cine fails but friendship 

triumphs. And all ends well, 
amen 

HINDI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

VIdhaata: Metro (Chowring- 
hee Road; 233541)—1 30, 5. 
8 15: Majestic (RA. Kidwai 
Road: 242266). Basusree 
(S.P Mukherjee Road: 
478808). Bina (Bidhan Sarani; 
341522)—11,215. 530. 8.45. 

Taking a bow to national 
integration, the film portrays 
two locomotive engine drivers 
who are the best of friends 
despite belonging to different 
faiths Shammi Kapoor plays a 
believer in Destiny and Dilip 
Kumar is a man of action 

Dilip Kumar decides to 
abandon the life of the tracks, 
and takes to the world of sha¬ 
dows. thereby writing his own 
destiny and creating an empire 
of wealth for his only grand¬ 
son, Sunjay Dutt But to keep 
the truth from him, Dilip sends 
him many miles away to grow 
up in hardship and poverty 
under the guidance of Sanjeev 
Kumar who. of course, 
leaches him the good things of 
life 

When he returns to the 
world of wealth, the strapping 

•young man prefers to live 
among the poor and falls in 
love with a poor girl. Padmini 
Kolhapure. this leads to a point 
of conflict between Sanjeev 
and Dilip. and the former quits 
home. 

All this distresses Sunjay 
Dutt Soon. Sanjeev dies and 
Sunjay finds out the truth ab¬ 
out Dilip’s 'wealth Moved to 
action. Sunjay begins lo in¬ 
vestigate and IS laced with 
cruel reality. A* mighty con¬ 
frontation takes place amidst 

much high drama 
Directed by Subhas Ghai 

Chambal Ki Kassam; Opera 
(Lenin Sarani), Grace (MG 
Road. 341544). Uttara (Bidhan 
Sarani. 552200). Menoka 
(Sara! Chattorjce Avenue. 
4 10417). Bharati (S P. 
Mukherjee Road. 474686)—4 
Shows 

On Independence Day. Raja 
Thakui gets up on stage and 
awards prizes to students 
securing distinctions in various 
subjects Two of the students 
are his own sons a and one of 
them, Suraj. has stood first for 
his essay on Gandhi and non¬ 
violence The day is cele¬ 
brated belittingly, the haveh is 
lit up, alms are distributed, 
fireworks resound and laugh¬ 
ter rings through the haveh air 

Suddenly, the dreaded 
dacoit Zalim Singh, goes on a 
rampage and wipes out the 
entire family and Suraj is drag¬ 
ged away into the ravines of 
the dacoits. Later, Suraj man¬ 
ages to escape from the den, 
but IS unable to find love or 
solace anywhere. Facing 
hazards and insecurity, with¬ 
out any protection, he becom¬ 
es an outlaw Now, civilised 
society begins to treat him like 
an uutcaste and his guns be¬ 
come his only companion. He 
chances upon another out- 
caste, Tanno Bai, and in the 
wilderness of the ravines, they 
become lovers. 

Suraj, now known as Badan 
Singh, decides to marry Tanno 
Singh and make their love 
sacrosanct, but they continue 
to be chased by the law He is 
advised by a kindly police offic¬ 
er to surrender, but Badan 
Singh will have none of his 

homilies He is slih seething 
with Iho feeling ul revenge and 
'■pm.ains glued to a patti ol 
violence 

Raaj Kumar plays Badan 
Singh Moushumi Ins beloved 
and Shalrughan (>inhn. the 
police officer Ram Mahi’sh 
wary directs 

Disco Dancer; New Cinema 
(Lenin Sarani. 235819)—3, 6. 
9 Gem (Arharya .1C Bose 
Road. 249828). Krishna (T C 
Dutta Street 3442G2) Pnya 
(Rastibehari Avenut' 
464440)- 12.2 30.5 30 8 30 

In the wake ol Slat, comes 
another disco film which falls 
more or less m ihe same 
category of failure The music 
IS sensoloss—except the 
theme song 

Mithun Chakraborty plays a 
precocious brat who sings rm 
the streets with his uncle (play¬ 
ed by Rajesh Khanna) and is 
charged for the robbery of a 
rich man's daughter s guitar 
His mother being a mother, 
takes Ihe rap and goes to jail 

Later, the brat grows up and 
becomes the greatest disco 
dancer in Ihe world, naturally. 
The motfier. in graceful while, 
follows her son wherever he 
goes and dies ol an electric 
shock in an attempt to save 
her son While fnend Om Pun 
becomes his manager and 
helps him lo nse lo the loo, his 
arch rival, is busy bedding 
Kalpana Iyer and plummets 
from stardom 

The daughter ol the rich 
man. who is now Kim, dates 
Mithun openly and wants to 
marry him And everything 
ends in a glitter of psychedelic, 
lights and pelvic thrusts ' ■/) A tfevne from *Balak SMba|i‘ 



FOREIGN 

Mlrag«: Fleetwood Mac 
(HMVj. 

Fleetwood Mac is currently 
one of the more popular rock 
groups in America, with Stevie 
Nicks, the prettier of the two 
female members of the group, 
acknowledged as a leading 
contemporary vocalist. Their 
latest recording, Mirage, 
however, while definitely a 
good buy. falls short of their 
own standards, with Stevie not 
exactly in invigorating form. 

Calcuttans who recall the 
groups earlier album, 
Humours, may find Mirage to 
be |ust what its name says. 
While the overall mix of songs 
is good, there is no single 
nurhber which actually stands 
out 

Can't Go Back on the first 
side IS a possible exception 
though It ends too quickly lor 
one s liking Gypsy and Empire 
State, oh the other hand, are 
positively disappointing The 
refrain of Only over You 
sounds more like Leisha’s ver¬ 
sion of Band on the Run. 

The lead guitar generally 
maintains a low profile 
throughout the album, but on 
the lew occassions that it com¬ 
es into Its own, it excels itself. 
This IS especially evident in 
Hold Me, one of the belter 
numbers of the recording Per¬ 
cussion and bass are excellent 
throughout the album 

Technically, the recording is . 
good though there might be a 
few manufacturing defects 
Overall, the set of numbers is 
typical Fleetwood Mac. and as 
mentioned earlier, hardcore 
fans of the group might be )ust 
a trifle disappointed. 

James Bond / Greatest Hits: 
Songs from original sound¬ 
track of James Bond films re¬ 
leased by EMI 

James Bond has become, to 
use an oversued phrase, an 
inslitution Some thirteen films 
have been made on him' 
already, and two more are in 
the olfipg. with both Sean Con¬ 
nery aTO Roqei Moore in the 
lead role With such publicity, 
the lact that the music ol these 
films would be pul together 
and released was inevitable. 
That IS what this collection 
does, and the result makes 
good hearing 

The most noticeable thing 
: abouut the album is its variety. 
|at least in lern.s of singers. 
iThe performess range from 
ryesteryear's Matt Munro to to- 

'S Sheena Easton, with 

people as diverse as Louie 
Armstrong and Shirley Bassey 
in between. 

Far and away the best num¬ 
ber on the album is the one 
which IS probably the least 
known, Louie Armstrong's We 
Have All The Time In The 
World, from the movie On Her 
Majesty's Secret Service Its in 
the best Armstrong tradition- 
throaty vocals, soft woodwind 
and string arrangements, the 
melody befitting an Armstrong 
ballad—and alone almost 
makes the album worthwhile 

Other excellent tracks are 
Nancy Sinatra's You Only Live 
Twice and the Bond theme, a 
good piece of music which 
recurs just a shade too often 
And, of course, there are the 
ones which Calcuttta knows so 
well—Shiriey Bassey s Di¬ 
amonds Are Forever and 
Goldfinger. and Lulu s The 
Man With The Golden Gun 
The newer tracks, such as the 
music from The Spy Who 
Loved Me and Sheena Eas¬ 
ton s song from For Your Eyes 
Only also make good 
liistening 

The Top Ten US pop singles 
as rated by Cashbox maga¬ 
zine: 

1. Down Linder—Men At 
Work (Columbia). 

2 Baby, Come To Me—Pat¬ 
ti Austin (Ouest-Warner 
Brothers). 

3. Africa—Toto (Columbia). 
4. Maneater—Daryl Hall 

and John Oates (RCA). 

5. Stray Cat Strut—Stray 
Cats (EMI-America) 

6. Do You Really Want To 
Hurt Me—Culture Club 
(EPIC). 

7. Shame On The Moon— 
Bob Seger and The Sil¬ 
ver Bullet Band (Capitol) 

8. The Other Guy—Little 
River Band (Capitol) 

9. Billy Jean—Michael 
Jackson (Epic) 

10 You Are—Lionel Richie 
(Motown). 

PLANES 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo; Calcutta de¬ 
parture, AI316 (2') at 2210 
hours Calcutta arrival AI307 
(3) at 2340 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures. TG312 (1, 3. 6) at 
1345. Calcutta arrivals. TG311 
h. 3, 6) at 0900 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copen¬ 
hagen: Calcutta departure 
SK976 (4, 7) at 0830 Calcutta 
arrival SK975 (4. 7) at 0710 
Calcutta—London—New 
York: Calcutta departure. 
All03 (2) at 0030 
Calcutta-London: Calcutta 
departure, BA 144 (2, 5i al 
2145, Calcutta arrival BA 145 
(1, 4) at 1350 
Calcutta-Kathmandu; Calcut¬ 
ta departure TG 311 (1.3. 6) 
0945. Calcutta arrival TG 312 
(1. 3. 6) 1300 
Calcutta-Oelhi: Departures, 

Humboldt: oil painting by Friedrich Georg Weltsch, 1806 

IC 402 (daily) at 1735 hours. 
1C 263 (daily) at 0630. Calcutta 
arrivals. IC 264 (daily) at 2205, 
IC 401 (daily) at 1040. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Depai- 
tures, IC 176 (daily) at 0940, 
IC 273 (daily) at 1950; Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 175 (daily) at 0850, 
IC 274 (daily) at 1850. 
Calcutta-Madras; Depar¬ 
tures, IC 265 (daily) at 1525, 
Calcutta arrivals, IC 266 (daily) 
at 1335 
Calcutta-Gauhatl: Depar¬ 
tures. IC 249 (daily) at 0600, 
IC 229 (daily) at 1140. Calcutta 
arrivals. IC 230 (daily) al 1425. 
IC 250 (1, 2. 3. 5, 6) at 1800, 
IC 250 (4. 7) at 1220 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna- 
Lucknow-Delhi: Departure, 
IC 410 (daily) al 0550. Calcutta 
arrival, IC 409 (daily) at 1155 
Calcutta-Kathmandu; Depar¬ 
tures IC 247(2 6) at 1600 IC 
247 (1, 3. 4 5. 7) at 1330. 
Calcutta arrivals. IC 248 (2, 6) 
al 1910. IC 248(1 3,4, 5. 7) al 
1250 
Calcutta-Dacca; Departure. 
IC 223 (dailyi al 1440. Calcutta 
arrival. IC 224 (daily) at 1640 

TRAINS 

1 Up,'2 Down: Delhi Kalka 
Mail: (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture T920 Howraii arrival 
0815 
101 Up/102 Down: Raidhanf 
Express: (Bi-weekly) Howrah 
departure (1.5) 1700, Howrah 
arrival (4. 7) 1050 
81 Up and 103 Up.'82 Down 
and 104 Down: Air Con¬ 
ditioned Express: (Tn- and 
Bi-weckly) Howrah departure 
(2, 3. 4, 6. n 0940 Howrah 
arrival (1. 2, 3 5. 6) 1710. 
2 Up/1 Down; Bombay Mail; 
(Daily) Howrah depar ure. 
1945, Howrah arrival 0805 
60 Up/59 Down; Geetanjali 
Express; Howrah departure 
(1. 2. 3. 5, 6) 1400, Howrah 
arrival (1, 2, 4. 5. 6) 1335. 
141 Up/142 Down; Coroman¬ 
del Express: (Daily) Howrah 
departure 1520, Howrah arriv¬ 
al 1130, 
3 Up/4 Down: Madras Mail: 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
2000; Howrah arrival' 0605. 
173 Up/174 Down: Hlmgiri 
Express: (Tri-weekly) Howrah 
departure (3, 6, 7) 0545, How¬ 
rah arrival (1. 2, 5) 2305 
43 Up/44 Down: Darjeeling 
Mail; (daily Sealdah depar¬ 
ture' 1900; Sealdah arrival 
0845. 
5 Up/6 Down: Amritsar Mail; 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
2000: Howrah arrival 0755 
59 Up/60 Down: Kamrup Ex¬ 
press: (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture 1855: Howrah arrival 
0630 
* Denotes days of the week, 
from Monday (1) to Sunday 
(7) 



CALCUTT/^ 

The programme schedule 
was not available from the 
Doordarahan Kendra at the 
time of going to press, so we 
are unable to supply the 
necessary Information. 

DHAKA 

27 February 
5 45 pm Film, Worzel 
Gmmidgfc 
9 0.5- l-i'in H.irt lo Hart 
Spcond Clionnei 
5 'j2 pm Sooit.s programme: 
Alhleti ;s 
6 35. Film Lilio. 
7 &.T riiir. Cesar's World. 
28 February 
5.2U pm Chi'uicn's program- 
m<!b' .^mra Nc>tun (b) 
Sii'bhij Melu. 
6 0‘. '^ilm Gei Smart 
9 05 Fii.ii, T apper John MD' 
Goners' 
Seroiifi Cbsn.K.'l 
5 32 ivr Ti! r; Managcniont. 
6 3;i i^iim r-’nij' cl tiFO. 
7 51 Filin' F'i. Cnrnpaiiv 
1 Wlarc-h 
5.43 on', F'I, ■ Lik' On Larth 
10 00 '■ilm Kji.ik 
Socop.rJ Chniin-si 
5 3? p.n ‘-iliii Thb Art .'xS A 
Hobby 
6.35 Spurti. prcjr.ammo 

2 Marcn 
3.40 pH' Cartiitji! Mig'niv Mar. 
Ar,.J YukF 
9 05 Film. Ti,e paii Guy Char¬ 
lie's Angels. 
Secono Chdi'iriel 
5.32 om Film Chailie Chaplin. 
6 30-' Film The Walters 
7 55. Fil.n You Asked For It. 
3 Marcti 
5 30 pm Film. Sesame Street 
10 00 Film. Dallas 
Second Channel 
5 32 pm- Film All And The 
C.'ir'ici. ViaonificenI S'x And 
Hal! 
6.3b Film- Ton Speed And 
Brovm Shoo. 
7 5.5 Fl.n. l.iucoet Show. 

.4 March 
3.15 pm- Special film show. 
5 00. Cartoon: Barbapapa/ 
Fang Face 
6.35' Film- Bewitched. 
Second Channel 
5.55 prrr Film- The Brady 
Bunch. 
6.35 Film; Gorieral Hospital. 
7.55. Film; Giligans Island. 
5 March 
9 05 am; Cartoon; Battle Of 
The Planets. 
9.30; Children’s programmes; 
(a) Amra Notun. (b) Shishu 
Mela. 
9 55; Film: You Asked For It. 
10.60 ritm. Chips. 

11.35 Sports programme. 
5 25 pm: Film- Mr Merlin. 
6 15. Film; Little House On 
The Prairie. 
9.05. Saturday night film; The 
Strangei, starring Loretta 
■^oung', Orson Welles. Edward 
G. Robinson and Richard 
Long. 
Second Channel 
7.00 pm; Alfred Hitchcock Pre¬ 
sents 
7.55- M.A S H. 

THE ARTS 

27 February 
Last day of solo exposition 

of graphics by Chandan Das. 
At British Paints Decor Ser¬ 

vice Art Gallery. 32 Chowring- 
hee Road. 

27 February—6.March: 3-8 
pm. 

Continuation of the All India 
Artists' Camp on ‘Human Con¬ 
ditions in the 20th Century' 
Also Confrontations—an ex¬ 
hibition of recent paintings by 
Sunil Das, coordinator of the 
Camp. 

At Max Mueller Bhavan. 8 
Pfamathesh Barua Sarani; 
449398/9404. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

27 February: 6.30 am. 
Mitrabagan Young Associa¬ 

tion 163rd annual function in 
aid of destitute children pre¬ 
sents I PTs puppet rlrama Bir- 
purush, folk songs by 
Utpalondu Chowdhury and 
comedians Satya Bandho- 
padhayay And Tarun Kumar. 

At Star Theatre. 79/3/4 
pidhan Sarani; 551139^4077. 

27 February: 4 pm. 
Samir Ch Ghosh of Auro 

Lab presents Bappi Lahin and 
Runa Laila in Disco Musical* 
Nile. 

Special attractions' S.P. 
Balasubrahmanyam, Krishna 
Mukherjoe. Suresh Wadkar. 
Rajinder Nath, Asit Sen and 
Johnny Whisky. 

Also receptions for all West 
Bengal football stars who were 
selected lor Asiad '82. 

Organised by Japan Ghosh 
At Netaji Indoor Stadium 

27 February: 6.30 pm 
Nat Jhankar presents an 

evening of kathak by Birju 
Maharaj along with Saswati 
Sen, Rammohun. Veronica 
Ajan and Sumita Dey. 

At Rabindra Sadan. Cathed¬ 
ral Road: 449937 

27 February; 6.30 pm. 
Raidarshan- -a play by Man- 

oj Milra, directed by Kumar 
Roy with leading artistes Amar 
Ganguly, Soumitra Bose, 
Namita Mazumdar, Kahprasad 
Ghosh and Kurnar Roy. 

A Bohurupee production. 
At the Academy of Fine Arts, 

Cathedral Road 
28 February: 5, 7 pm. 

Film: Josef v, Baky's Muen- 
chhausen ^^9A3;co\^, 100 min). 

At Max Muller Bhavan. 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani; 
449398^9404. . 
28 February: 6 pm. 

In aid of the distressed and 
the physically handicapped, 
North-East-West-Soulh Cultu¬ 
ral Institution presents an 
evening of ghazals with Jagjit 
Singh, Chitra Singh and 
Mamata Majumder. Subrata 
Banerjeo and Swapna Chat- 
terjee 

At Mahajati Sadan, 166 
Chittafanian Avenue, 346509. 
1 March: 6.30 pm. 

Lecture; ‘Civilisation in Cri¬ 
sis-Relevance of Humboldt's 
View Today'. Speaker- Dr J 
Banerjee, Dept of International 
Relations, Jadavpur Uni¬ 
versity. 

At Max Mueller Bhavan. 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani; 
4493g8.'9404. 

2 March; 6.30 pm. 
In aid of its Charitable Clinic, 

Alumnorum Societas (St 
Xavier's School Old Boys' 
Association) presents Ustad 
Amjad All Khan in concert. 

At Rabindra Sadan, Cathed¬ 
ral Road; 449937. 

3, 4, 5 March 
Surdas Sangeet Sammeian 

presents three evenings of In¬ 
dian classical music and 
dance. Participants Pandit 
Jasraj (vocal). Ustad Halim 
Jafar Khan (sitar) in music; 
Saniukla Panigrahi and her 
troupe. Bachanlal Misra and 
Indrani Choudhury in dance, 
along with Monilal Nag, Arati 
Bagchi, Kallol Roy. Bitni Sen, 
Gargi Samaddar. Anindo 
Chatterjee. Mntyunioy Dhar. 
Otpal Mitra. Jayanta Guha and 
Ramesh Misra. 

The show is by courtesy of 
Tribeni Tissues Ltd. 

At Rabindra Sadan. Cathed¬ 
ral Road: 449937 

3 March: 6.30 pm. 
Dr Asoke Ghosh, Dept of 

Anthropology, Calcutta Uni¬ 
versity, will speak on ‘Human 
Conditions in 20fh Century and 
the Surviving Past'. 

At Max Mueller Bhavan, 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani; 
449398/9404, 

5 March; 5 pm. 
Sraddhaniali presents a gala 

evening of dance and music 
with Mamata Shankar, Bhupen 
Hazarika and Usha Jthup. 

At Netaji Indoor StadiOm 

5 March; 6.30 pm. 
Dr S Bhowal, Dept of Che¬ 

mistry. Jadavpur University, 
will speak on 'Man and En¬ 
vironmental Pollution'. 

At Max Muelle.' Bhavan, 8 
Pramathesh Barua Sarani; 
449398'9404. 

S March 
Adakaar's family drama 
Saadar Aap Ka. which soars to 
great heights by revealing the 
lowest social depths The play 
IS by Daya Prakash Sinha and 
IS directed by Krishna Kumar. 
The cast includes Manmohan 
■Thakore. Madan Sudan, Palla- 
VI Mohta, Dhanesh Sonpal, 
Madhu Louis. Krishna Kumar 
and Tarit Auddy. 

At Kala Mandir (B), 
Shakespeare Sarani; 44908.6 





A Calcutta housewife has aciueved 
the impossible in the gardening his¬ 

tory of this city-'She has won tlie tropliy 
for category ‘C and the overall (.hallenge 
tup for the best garden in the city 
awarded by the Agricultural and Horti¬ 
cultural Society of India, for the tenth 
consecutive year! She is Mrs Sushila 
Nevatia. a resident of Alipore. Her fas- 
c:ination for all things bright and beauti¬ 
ful is aptly manifested in her small 
garden, which she cares for like her own 
little huby. 

It was her father-imlaw who got her 
interested. He had started on a now 
house and wanted a garden to go aloog 
with it. Slowly, even while planting the 
first few rows of plants, the garden grew 
like a habit on her. For the next I."! years 
the garden grew in style and variety 

‘Tve taken almn.st no help Irom any¬ 
body, especially professionals, in build¬ 
ing up my garden," says the lady as she 
chats about her paradise. Wearing dark 
glasses to shield her eyes from the sun. 
the charming Mrs Nevatia keeps an eye 
on her gardeners, and says: "Most people 
don’t bother about their gardens through¬ 
out the year. In winter, when they see 
flowers in other people's houses, they 
are reminded of their own bare patches 
and rush to buy seeds and plants. Thi.s 
will never do if you plan to have a good 
garden. I change flowerbed patterns, see 
that proper weeding is done, and that the 
plants get their share of the sun and 
airing throughout the year. A few seeds 

and .seedlings I buy from .Siiltons anti 
other nurseries in the city, but usuallv I 
try to multiply mv own plants, .so that 1 
(.an shill them at leisure. .Soinelimes 1 gt*l 
plants from abroad, but I bill is seldom 
my friends .md ! exchange our [ilimts 
from time to time. A lot ol care and 
fertili.stirs go in to makt! the garden vvliat 
it is now. 

"Frofcssional.s c.m only give a few 
stereotyped idea.s with regard to this 
siihjet.t. It requirtts personal initialivi; 
and imaginalion to really biing out the 
best. Each plant has to be nursed. 1he 
flowering time span taken into acconru 
and tlien planted according to your 
design in mind. You have to visualise the 
effect you want to produi.e 

“Recently, I’ve started Ikehaiia. some¬ 
thing which I’ve never thought of doing 
eariier and I'm quite happv with the wav 
if.s progressing 

"The idea of gHicleiiiiig was <i ver\ 
remote one. until I took it up seiioicslj. ’ 
says Mrs Nevatia. .She will proliahlv be 
ever grateful to her mentor, bttcause this 
has turned out to he her verv life. Her 
penchant (or reading and the magit. of 
her imagination has made her out to he a 
passionate lover of lreaiJty- -a true epicu¬ 
rean. And lots of hard work imt in has 
made her the authority that she is now 
on the topic of flora. 

Barnali Mitra 
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Saying It With. 
THKRE are thost? who 

are purists in the Ian- 
giiase of flowers as in the 
language itself, making for 
a little stiffiKiSS to 
approach to each other. A 
fairly new women's orga¬ 
nisation in (Jali.ntt.i. 
however, has done all lov¬ 
ers of flowers and gardens 
a very good turn by 
embracing both Japanese 
fdassical schools of flower 
arrangeinenl. with the In¬ 
dian one and have added 
the exijuisile art of Donsai 
to it. They rightly call 
theinselvi'*, Pushpa Bilan 
Friendship Society. 

Kei.entlv, this Society 
held an exliihition at the 
British Paints Decor Ser¬ 
vice in (Calcutta which 
was inaugurated by Mrs 
Vimla Pande, w'ife of the 
(lovernor of West Bengal. 

Uma Basil. Uma Vaid 
.iiid Kazuko Nigam were 
Ihr three lountainhnads of 
ms])iration for the Indian, 
the O'Harn Sidiool and the 
U'.itii-Kai School rospec- 
livelv. They were special¬ 
ly proud ot the crop of 
l.ilenfed students they 
have produced. Specially 
commendable were Kavi- 
ta Poddar'.s House of 

Bamboo', Anjali Ra- 
jwade's ‘Harmony in Bam¬ 
boo”, Arati Mukherjee's 
'Friendship', T u k u 
Choudhurv's 'Winter De¬ 
light' I this one with a gas¬ 
tronomic dig at the Benga¬ 
li gourmet with huge clay 
lobsters and colourlul 
winter vegetables). 

In the Bonsai division. 
Nalini Sitlani's jade. 
Swapna Miillick’s pomeg¬ 
ranate with their enticing 
miniature fruit, Fianyon 
and juniper were delighl- 
tul. The three founder 
members' contributions 

were breathtaking. Uma 
Basil, principal of the 
flower arrangement 
school, Kusumika. had 
arranged a bouquet at the 
entrance saying 
‘Namaste.’ Uma Vaid rec¬ 
ognised as a super teacher 
of the difficult and a chal¬ 
lenging art of Bonsai, had 
with Kazuko Nigam. cre¬ 
ated a light, portable, irre¬ 
gularly shaped lilypool, 
lined with lush moss and 
interestingly shaped 
stones, which sported a 
single lovely water lily the 
composition named 
‘Tranquility.' 

A Load Of Gas WifV did a part ot the 
first floor of <1 budd¬ 

ing on Dai'ga Road get 
reduced to rubble on 3 
laniiary'i' I'he simple 
answer is that a cooking 
gas f.yliiider exploded. 

Beneath that answer 
lies another question; why 
did the cylinder explode 
at all? And the; answoi is 
equally simple: becau.se of 
a .singular lack ot etlicien- 
cv on the part of gas com¬ 
panies, and a vvho-cares?’ 
attitude which would do 
many of our government 
employees jiroiid. 77469a fBehalaJ on 22 De- time, the cylinder was 

Take the case of one Mr cember morning and re- half empty, too. despite 
N. L. Hariharan, a resident ported the matter. Action, the ‘first aid' Mr Harihar- 
of New Aliporu (Consum- of course, was only verbal, an had rendered to the 
er No; AL-4()2a), reg- Thereafter, every morning cylinder, 
isterod with the \Vestern and afternoon, this gentle- The inconvenience that 
Clas Comp.in\. m.an rem ided the com- the lack of gas caused to 

Mr Hariharan booked a pany that the cylinder was the customer is. of course, 
cylinder of coi'king gas on leaking and would they beside the point. Especial- 
19 October 1982 and re- please do something ah- ly when the cylinder is 
coived his cylindn on 21 out it. This went on till 5 sent two months after 
December at about 11 am January 1983 when Mr booking it. “But what’s 
through the company’s Hariharan bumped into a the use of spending so 
Behala godownonly delivery man of the gas much money on media 
eight weeks later. company who liad come advertising warning poo- 

Mr Hariharan detected next door and forcibly pie about the dangers of 
the «as leaking Irum the asked him to check the gas leakage, how to detect 
cylinder and, being'an en- cylinder. The delivery it. and how to lake reme- 
gineei Jiimself, managed man confirmed the leak- dial action, hlah-blah, if 
to cut off the leakage and age and warned them ah- this is the kind of reine- 
iminediataely rang up out the dangers. By this dial action one gets? Why 

the facade'? The truth is 
that they don’t give a 
damn," said an agitated 
Mr Hariharan. “No action 
is taken on such grave 
matters when emergency 
action is required, what 
kind of customer service 
one can expect is any¬ 
body’s guess." 

Quiz time, once again, 
who slmuld be held re¬ 
sponsible for an explosion 
of the kind th'at liappened 
on Darga Road some time 
ago? In most other coun¬ 
tries, the gas company 
would have been sued for 
heavy damages and pro¬ 
fessional negligence lead¬ 
ing to serious threat to life 
and property. Legal cases 
of the consumer kind in 
India can cause more dis¬ 
tress to the aggrieved par¬ 
ty than relief in terms of 
the procedures and delays 
in meting out justice. 
That's the- reason why 
these things continue to 
happen in India, and more 
.specifically in Calcutta, 
stinking of callous indif¬ 
ference from everybody 
considered, including, 
sad to say, the Press itself. 

As they say, we've got 
used to it... 
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Inner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
FROM FEBRUARY 27 TO MARCH 5 

March 21—April 20 

Am You will experience 
* *1 a run of luck and 

rapid expansion in business 
this week. The powerful influ¬ 
ence of Saturn will help you 
reach your goal. Personal mat¬ 
ters should oe kept to yourself 
'a happy event or gam through 
speculation is also quite prob¬ 
able. Try to keep up a good 
relationship with close friends. 

-AURUS 
fll April 21 ' May 22 

I Your prospects im- 
_prove after a difficult 
Stan in which attempts will be 
made to deceive you. You will 
bring a secret matter of much 
importance to you, to positive 
success. This week ends with 
the promise of impending 
promotion and social ofomin- 

^<-nce Travelling with friends 
^should be pleasurable 

I EMiNI 
i May 23- June 2i 

j ■ W Your stellar portents 
I-—- remain exceedingly 
propitious Business and finan¬ 
cial interests expand rapidly 
thanKr to one or two lucky 
hunche' Now that you are 
endowed with unlimited cour¬ 
age and energy, a speculative 
success is assured this week. 
Travel IS also probable 

r ANCER 
rj junfl 22—July 22 

■ . A sudden change of 
I—job or residence is 
not unlikely, which may result 
in a happy event, to be fol¬ 
lowed later by an auspicious 
ceremony Business will miake 
steady progress but you are 
advised -to guard against ex- 
travagance and over¬ 
capitalisation through exces¬ 
sive optimism. 

I July 23 Aug 22 

j This week your stars 
-^11 are auspicious. De¬ 

lays and obstacles in your 
undertakings must be mas¬ 
tered and the health and well¬ 
being of the family safe¬ 
guarded. Provided you are cir¬ 
cumspect in dealings with your 
employers and those in au¬ 
thority, you may experience a 
measure of good fortune. 

- IRGO 
T Aug 23—Sep 22 

W Early this week you 
—5— will score a notable 
success in youi professional 
field. Many will win promotion 
and will change residence if 
desired. Although your pend¬ 
ing problems like litigation and 
debts will gradually cease to 
worry you, be careful not to 
displease your employers or 
seniors 

-n IBRA ISep 23-Oct 22 

t This will be an in- 
_“i tensely active week 
for you. Be prepared for delays 
ana obstacles with regard to 
domestic and business 
affairs—take nothing for 
granted specially where 
accounts and partners are 
Ttoncerned. The weekend 
brings prosperity and goodwill. 

- CORPiO SOct 23 Nou 22 

Your prospects are 
_definitely brighter 
now. so be confident in all you 
do. Your extraordinary ability 
to choose the winner will result 
in success in all undertakings. 
However, there is a possibility 
of a bereavement in the family. 
Travel augurs well lor you, 
although you will suffer 
through overspen,ding. 

- AGITTARIUS SNov 23-Dec 22 

You are recom- 
_ mended to exerase 
utmost care in the conduct of 
all your affiars, whether they 
by business or personal. Your 
prospects 'for business and 
financial matters is not fortun¬ 
ate now. You are advised to 
conserve your resources and 
maintain good relations with 
your employers and partners. 

-APRICORN 
Dec 23—Jan 20 

. A week of 
^ tremendous activity 

and hard work is foreseen. 
Servicemen win promotion or 
distinction You are likely to 
gain through a secret associa¬ 
tion or the occult Your week 
will not only bring you much 
happiness, but also an im¬ 
provement m your financial 
status 

- QUARIUS 
M Jan2l-Fi.h20 

/M a fair measure of 
* *1 domestic happiness 

will be enjoyed by you, but you 
are advised to pay attention to 
your business—there being, 
otherwise, some danger of 
loss of employment. Exercise 
caution in your dealings with 
elderly persons and in property 
matters. 

- ISCES PFob 21—March ..0 

Your ruling planet 
- Jupiter makes this 
week a fortunate one tor you, 
but the position of Saturn in 
your house does not make it a 
favourable one. Your fortunes 
are less propitious than last 
week's. Be careful not to dis¬ 
please vour superiors or em¬ 
ployers. Pay attention to 
domestic and business details 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY SPORT FF8HUARY 27 9 DARK GREEN 

MONDAY AUSPICIOUS AFFAIRS FEBRUARY 28 10 NAVY BLUE 

TUESDAY SHOPPING MARCH 1 1 ORANGE 

^DNESOAY BUSINESS MATTERS MARCH 2 2 WHITE 

THUnSOAY DOMESTIC AFFAIRS MARCH 3 3 RED 

FRIDAY MEDITATION MARCH 4 7 YELLOW 

SATURDAY ENTERTAINMENT MARCH 5 5 GREY 

BIRTHDAYS 

February 27 
An exceptionally active and 
busy year will bring you much 
gam, provided you take the 
initiative both mentally and 
physically Last year's debts 
and committments will also be 
well surmounted 

February 28 
Your prospects are excellent. 
A sudden stroke of luck will 
cause this to be a memorable 
yeai for the majority of those 
born on this day. Forge ahead 
in all your legitimate activi¬ 
ties—notable success will 
surely follow A happy event oi 
a dramatic romance is in the 
offing. 

March 1 
This is one of the most auspi¬ 
cious anniversaries in the 
calendar You will gam promo¬ 
tion or notable success m your 
business or profession with tho 
help of clever hunches and 
hard vrork. Exercise caution in 
your love and domestic affairs 

March 2 
Your fortunes aie mainly 
favourable, there being a fair 
chance ul promotion, while 
domestic affaiis bring happi¬ 
ness. You will make slow but 
steady progress in all activi¬ 
ties. Auspicious expenditures 
are foreseen among the 
family 

March 3 
A quiet, not-so-eventiul year of 
improved fortunes is sche¬ 
duled for you A secret malior 
perhaps a love affair, turns to 
your advantage There is, 
however, a possibility ol a 
domestic bereavement during 
Oct Nov. See to the matters of 
women m the lamily. 

March 4 
Your fortunes are now com¬ 
pletely changed for the better 
A sudden turn of the wheel ol 
fortune bids fair lo remove past 
glooms from your brow Keep 
a tight hold on your puiso- 
strings and conserve your re¬ 
sources 

March 5 
Excellent fortunes promise 
gams by judicious speculation 
and clever business enter¬ 
prises A happy oveni or ro¬ 
mance IS probable during mid- 
1983 Those in service will win 
promotion 

M.B. RAMAN 



SOLUTIONS 

Across 4 Laundress 6 *" Down 1 Cumbers ? PtKSte- 
Maze ■’ Wren 9 Ewer 11 3 Crow 5 Sentnes 8 Rhinos 
Pier 12 Saxophone 10 Rook 
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•Pole Star? A pole is one-third 
of its height in the mud, one- 
fourth in water, and 10 feet 
above water. What is the 
pole's length? 
Tvi^nty*(cHir fwrt 

WORD PLAY 
INVERSE! 

Each line of this verse 
provides a clue to a 
single letter of a 
mystery six-letter 
word: 
You'll find me in 

dark, but never 
in light. 

Likewise in queen, 
but not ip knight. 

Although I'm in 
treasure. I'm not 
in gold. 

I'm found in bought, 
but never in sold. 

In November you'll 
'find me, but not 
in June. 

Though I'm never in 
music, I'm always 
in tune. 
Whatworcfam I? 

I'm the word autumn 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EVESt Tlwre ar* at iMtt six dlHer- 
in drawtaq (Malls btfwMn tap and bMam panels. Hew 

wrickly can ymu lind thamr CMck answers witli these below. 

jatiaun ti iiaa * paosui 
luajaittpiiiJius t Mtinutfi 

’iputH C SutMiu,»ij«r { iaiinuf*1 diuai I taMMjauia 

BODY CHECK! What can you draw to complete this exercis¬ 
ing scene? To find out, insert lines 1 to 2, 3. etc. 

# Riddle-Me-This! Which nuts grow in flower 
gardens? Forget-me-nuts. Which beard shines in the 
dark? The glow-tee. Which drink is served at the 
opera? An opera-tit. 

TRACK STAR I Add tte following colors neatly to the station scene 
above: I—Red. 2—Lt. blue. 3—Yellow: 4—Lf. brown. I—Flesh 
tones. 4-Purple. 7-Dk. browp. •—Dili blue. t-Dk. gray 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE 10 points for using ail the 
letters In the word below to form 
two complete words: 

ASTERISK 

THEN score 2 points each for all 
words of tour letters or more 
found among the letters 

Try to score at least SO points. 
IMM'itiiH ui»j6«uv Biqitsod 
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QUIZ / Neil O’ Brien 
‘After whom are 
film O s c; a r s 
named and when 
were they intro¬ 
duce rl?’ asks 
Sumitava Ghnsal, 
Calcutta-50. The 
Oscar or 
Academy Award 
is a prize in the 

form of a gold-plated statuette 
awarded annually by the American 
Academy of Motion Picture Arts 
and Sciences (AMPAS) for out¬ 
standing achievement in the pre¬ 
vious year’s production. 

The statuette was executed by 
Cedric Gibbons. There are varied 
and conflicting accounts of how its 
pojudar name gained currency, of 
whi(.h the best known is that the 
statuette is named for the uncle of 
Margaret Herrick, then librarian at 
AMPAS and later its executive 
director, after her remark; Why it 
looks like my Uncle Oscar.' 

Idexeii awards for different cate¬ 
gories were made in the first year 
(l‘»:in) 1(11 achievement in 1927-28, 
raiiil Jiinnings and Jshiet Gaynor 
were the first Oscar winners for the 
bt'st a<:toi and actress respectively in 
the inaugural pre.sentation. while 
ir/ngs' was declared the 'best pic-- 
lure'. 

Actress Bette Davis, who ‘re¬ 
nounces the claim,’ film critic Sid¬ 
ney Skolsky and Charles MacAr- 
thur, the playwright, have also been 
credited as originators. 

Ashoke Sengupta, Calcutta-16 has 
asked (and reminded): ‘What are the 
criteria for five-star hotels in India?’ 

There are many features, facilities 
and services which a hotel must 
possess if it is to be ranked as 
‘five-star.' Here are some of the more 
important ones. 

The hotel should have at least 25 
'lettable' bedrooms with attached 
bathrooms with long baths or the 
most modem shower chambers with 
24 hours service of hot and cold 
running water. Except in hill sta¬ 
tions where they should have super¬ 
ior quality heating arrangements, all 
public and private rooms should be 
fully air conditioned. 

Efficient lifts are a must for a 
building of more than two storeys 
(including the ground floor) with 24 
hours service. There should be a 
well-designed and properly equip¬ 
ped swimming pool (except in hill 
stations). 

Compulsory facilities include, 
among others, a telephone ineach 
room as well as music through radio 
or any othr relaying system. Where 

permissible by law, a welj-equipped 
bar is compulsory. 

By way of services, the hotel 
should offer both international and 
Indian cuisine of ahigh standard. 
Staff should be professionally qual¬ 
ified, trained and experienced Staff 
coming in contact with guests 
should understand English. Ine su¬ 
pervising and senior staff should 
possess a good knowledge of a fore¬ 
ign language and staff knowing at 
least one continental language 
should be rotated on duty at all 
times. 

I am indebted to Hotel Oberoi 
Grand, Calcutta’s oldest five-star 
hotel, for this and much more in¬ 
formation than I can use. 

‘In World War II what was the 
Atlantic Wall?’ is the question re¬ 
ceived from B.F. Bhow'mick, Cai- 
cuttn-14. 

The Atlantic Wall was con¬ 
structed bv the Germans for the 
defence of Fortress Europe alter 
their conquest of France in juno 
1940. Although strong in places, it 
was discovered to be dangerously 
weak along most of the Atlantic and 
Channel coasts by Rommel, who 
reported his findings to Hitler, -t 
was successfully breached on D- 
Day, 6 June 1944. 

- ■ c ■' > 

OUESTrONS ' 
^- 

1. What is the Selva? (VikfainatUtya Mukherjee. 
Calcuttii-40). H. f 

^2. Name the champion athlqtetwho became a 
dai.oit. (A. K'. Singh. Calcutta-1). 

.1. How much is a pico? (Subir Nag Chow'dhury, 
Dh.mli.id). 

4 Who scored the first ever centurv in'* I'est 
Cnckcf:’ (Indranil Dutta, Burnpur). 

1') WluMc did America’s V'iking f craft land? (Md. 
Mo.glu-es Ahmed. Patna-4). 

0. W.'iii h (.ountry gave Bombay to England? (Anil 
Prasad, Burnpur). 

7. Who di.scovered the Pacific Ocean? (Kalyan 
(’.bakraborti. CnIcutta-lO. 

H. Who wiole the detective story The Thin Man? 
(Vikash Khandelwul. Calcutta-17). 

9 What is .i VTOI,? (Ashim Sarkar, Calcutta-90) 
to. Vl’hat are thecapitals of V'enezuela. Colombia 

and Boln i4? (Ghulam Samdani. Calcutta-5). 

ANSWERS 

•(uotjsanb 
ui Suipuas uosiad Aq ueAiS j0a\shr saieoipni ,) 

(jBi'Jipnt) ajony pue 
(8A!}BjjsfU|UjpB) ZB,[ Bq isjejideDOAV] SBq BiAijcg 
•(Eiquio|07)) o)oHo^ put! (B[an70Ua,\) sb:)bjb;) ()[ 

•XHB01JJ8A SpUBf pUE ^JO Sa^B} quilJM tjHJOJIB tiy '6, 
naumiEH ijBiqsBQ a 

leoqjBg ap zaunfq oosBy\ y* 

II S0jJBq3 o} aSBiJJBiu joq uo BZUBBBjg 
.JO auuaqjB'j jo jaAAop aqi jo ped sb qBanpog 9 

•BipuEig asXjq^ s,sjbj\ uq 'S 

•ZZ-9261 

puBjitug SA BfjBJjsnv JOj ueur-tauiiBg saiieq^j f, 
Zl-OI-qjuoiiiiui uoqjiui auQ ’E» 

'1961 J0qopo“! peap loqs ‘jbuiox qSuig tieg z 
•insBg .uozBuiy aqi ui jsajoj uibj oqx 'I 
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EATING our / Frosty's 

A FORMULA TO BOOST SALES 
Sizzling snacks to defrost all appetites 

The reason why I would opt to go 
to Frosty's more often than other 

plat;es which observe the chop- 
cutlet-roll formula is that the shop 
has multiple utility and easy acces¬ 
sibility. with a genial lot of mana¬ 
gers and r ooks for good measure. It’s 
a clever enough idea, having many 
things to offer any one cu.stomer. So, 
one part of the shop has a stack of 
limited but well-chosen tinned and 
bottled provisions, while another 
half is where the snacks are cooked 
up, and in the depths of the shop is 
deepfrozeri chicken, salami, ham. 
bacon, sausages and what not. 

What happens in effect is that the 

snack-hungry customers, while 
awaiting his one rupee vegetable 
roll (the cheapest I have found any¬ 
where and good, tool, nan ogle at the 
tinned products and somehow his 
mind will be joggled into remember¬ 
ing that tinn ol mixed fruit or those 
interesting looking asparagus tips 
on the label or the (.hat ma.sala that 
he must have. 'I'he rr'verse works as 
well. She is picking up her kiln of 
frozen broiler chicken (Ks 20) and a 
few slivers of bacon (Rs 25 a kilo], 
when she 1 sees a • fresh egg being 
deftly broken on a stretched while 
parotho on the tawa, and the sight 
and aroma of this crackling pancake 

followed by its being tucked in with 
mutton chunks and onion-chilli- 
iemoned are all the encouragement 
she needs. The order for the snack 
goes out. 

And so one thing leads to another. 
As does one hot roll to the next, 
espef.ially at the low prices they 
command. A mutton roll is Rs 2.25, 
an egg roll Rs 2.25, a chicken egg 
(the egg mixed into the flattened 
dough, that is), costs Hs 4. But the 
most enjoyable are the jaJkhahor 
snack.s, like a fish roll which i,s a 
.slice of'bekti that rolls up a fish 
mixture for^iust Rs 2.75. Other fishy 
items on the menu are a fish fry— 
tha small eater can have the httlo 
size at Rs 1.25. and fish knchuris are 
made, too. although 1 have still to he 
sold this item--maybe it runs out 
fast. Prawn cutlets depend on 
availability and are pri(,fd at Rs 3 
each, but mutton and chicken cut¬ 
lets are' more e-asily available, 
although I find that the establish- 
rhent prefers to keep the items down 
and are actually geared up to your 
ordering for a cookless day. when 
they are ready to proffer all manners 
of muttons chop and mutton curry 
(Rs 2.75 and Rs 3 respectively per 
plate) or even a whole roast idiickfui 
for around Rs 28.'- • - -•>' < • - 

There’s a rather rwtvel. wiajcen 
board with revolving slats that shotv 
the dishes of the day and are man¬ 
ipulated to blank out the non- 
available items. All of it is thought¬ 
fully constructed-—the gla.ssed away 
portion where fhe /ooking IS done, 
the marble-topped urea which is the 
creation counter lor the rPlls.'and 
the niftily di\ ided other lialf for the 
tinned edibles. 

And right on the main tJnrlnhat 
Road ton, although the addmss is 
officially 7 Old Ballvgunge Road. 
And then there’s this booze shop 
right next door. Also, all that tram, 
bus and car traffic i an stop so ea.sily 
at the doorstep of this shop, where 
the chicketi-and-egg syndrome goes 
on with the premeditation of the 
purchase and location drives chang¬ 
ing sides at hungry random. 
Rita Bhitnani Lika entering en enticing Igloo 
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Comics 
HOW PO YOU LIKE AAY NEW 

HAT, M(? lOPGE ? 
YOU teenagers are 
always Blowing your 

MONEY ON CRAZY, IPIOTIC 
THINGS LIRE 

THAT.':. M* 

Wjk 

..WHICH I APPROVE OF , 
SINCE r OWN THE -< 

MANUFACTURING RIGHTS 
TO THEM T ^ j 

WHERE are YTO TI-IE L AUNPROMAT.'' 
YOU GOING THERE'S A WASPS' NES1 
WITH THE / IN THE BASEMENT 
LALINPRY L NEAR THE WASHER.'’ 

/V\ARY-*/> ^ 

lit 

WHILE I'M GONE, 
call THE 

EXTERMINATOR.'’ 

THERE'S NO USE WASTING 
MONEY ON AN EXTERAAINA-’ 
TOR.'' r CAN TAKE CARE 

_ OF IT'' 

THIS Goopy cap: 
ARCHIE BOUGHT 
WILL COME IN 

HANPV." ^ 

PI'LL JUST APP SOME 
.MOSQUITO NETTING 
ANP l'V\ (?EAPy TO 

* PO battle.' 

THEY'RE IN AN INACCESSIBLE 
PLACE.' I'LL NEEP A RAKE HANPLE 
TO REACH them.' 

r 

isk— 
IL 

ER- I CAN EXPLAIN, 
OFFICER - YOU SEE, 
THERE ARE THESE . 
WASPS IN THE V 

'^—t^BASEMENT.'I 

' " J 

HO-HUM.' 
ANOTHER 
BORING 

1 PAY' J 

YHANG IN THERE, SARGE.' 
BAILIN 16 BRINGING IN A 

/ GUY WHO WEARS 
' ANTENNAE ON HIS HEAR 
SO HE CAN BAL ARDUNP ^ 
0/VITH INSECTS^ 

t/ 

LK 

x. 



IlL PROP OVPR THIS ] 
EVCNINS, MELISSA, ANP 4 
VUEUTALK ABOUT yOUR 
BOUTS M7H KLEPTOMAWIA.^ 

SOOP... 
AM? COME 
\ HUNSpy. 
/IM/WAK¬ 

ING 
DINNER. 

I'VE ASKED you TO MAKE A UST 
OF PEOPLE you HATE ...AND 
ANOTHER LIST OF PEOPLE yOU 

LOVE, FINISHED? ^ 

By Ken Bald 
HERE THEV ARE... NOW X YOU'' ' - 
TELL /we WHV VOL* ASKED J PtNP Ou j 
/WE TO DO A NUTiy ^ SOON 
THINS LIKE m«r/ ENOUSH 

ON THIS LIST OF PEOPLE VOU 
HATE ... NOTICE HOW /WANT y 
ARTISTS' N/WeS 
THERE ARE P CUENTS 

^ OF youRS.R 

WHV... yES... MAN/ OF 
S..^__ THE/VI ARE." 

BUT WHX DO I HATE THEM?. AFTER ) YOU FISURE OUT 
AIL, representins the/w /makes 

/MV LIVINS FORME.' __^ 
THE "why;' 

MEUS.SA.^ 
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PANORAMA / Indian Statistical Institute 

THE GROWTH OF A BANYAN TREE 
With its belief in a wholistic approach to science, the ISI has been a 
pioneer for 50 exciting years 

JAWAHARLAL Nehru expressed 
his high regard for the ISl in no 
ncertain terms. As far back as in 

1959 he said to the Lok Sabha: "The 
Indian Statistical Institute, at pre¬ 
sent having its residential office in 
Calcutta, is an institute of national 
importance.” Little wronder then 
that the incumbent Prime Minister, 
Mrs Gandhi, agreed to inaugurate 
the recent year-long golden jubilee 
celebrations conducted by the insti¬ 
tute. Distinguished personalities 
attended the seven conferences 
which were held during the course 
of the year. Some eminent scientists, 
like Nobel laureate Professor Hicks, 
were also present. 

The present director. Dr B.P. 
Adhikuri. was the guiding force be¬ 
hind the successful conduct of the 
jubilee celebrations. In an attempt to 
asse.ss the contribution of the ISI to 
the mainstream of Indian science, 
he analyses the past year’s signifi¬ 
cance. Says he: "To the average 
Indian, a jubilee is a mola.’ For us it 
was much more than that as we 
were determined not to reduce it to 
a sen.seless series of speeches, func¬ 
tions and more speeches. In terms of 
achievements, I consider the seven 
conferences which were spread out 
through 1982 as being important as 
some excellent papers were read. 
Thev best expressed the validity ol 
our claim that the ISI is still on top 
ol the scientific' map of the world 
and will remaih so for years to 
come.” ' “ 

In his opinion, though findings 
and resear«'.h by Indian scientists 
have been of a nigh order in most 
sciences they have'fallen short of 
the Standards set by countries of the 
first world. ilOwever: "Statistical; 
theory is one sut^ect in which Indi¬ 
an s'cienfists'are’ht par with the best 
in the world," rximments Dr. Adhi- 
kari, 'anti I am jnstitiably proud that 
ISI lias txmtrHiuted most to such a 
state of affairs." 

It is only to be expected that the 
ISI conducts research work of the 
highest quality in theoretical and 
applied statistics. But it is surpris¬ 
ing to find that it has built up 
equally reputed research units, in 
related subjects like economics, de¬ 
mography and sociology: "'What 
20 

attracts students to conduct their 
research activities in these related 
subjects in the ISI rather than in our 
universities, is the fact that work 
done here is so much more based on 
first hand information and data," 
comments Dr Adhikari. One is posi¬ 
tively baffled, however, when one 
finds research units in subjects like 
micro-biology, human genetics and 
geology. What, one may reasonably 
ask, is a fully mounted skeleton of a 
dinosaur doing in a statistical insti¬ 
tute? 

The institute is distinctive be¬ 
cause of its people. It can boast of 
scientists of the calibre of Dr C.R. 
Rao (^FRS, president of the Interna¬ 
tional Statistical Institute), Rajchati- 
dra Bose and the late S.N. Roy. A 
special feature of the institute is the 
collaboration it receives from scien¬ 
tists all over the world through their 
sustained visits. Apart from the 
three founders of statistical theory, 
R.A. Fisher, J. Neyman and A. Wald, 
who were constant visitors, other 
eminent collaborators have been ).K. 
Galbraith, O. Lange in economics, 
J.B.S. Haldane, Julian Huxley, 
R.L.M. Synge in biological sciences 
and D. Kostic in linjguistics. In is an 
institute with a difmrence as it has 
received active patronage from 
Rabindranath Tagore and a politi¬ 
cian of the calibre of Jawanarlal 
Nehru. 

Dr Adhikari, tha praaant director 

How do we explain the ISI mysti¬ 
que? What is so special about it that 
brings together people of the highest 
intellect? In oraer to find an answer 
we must travel back in time, where 
the story of an institution keeps 
merging with the story of a sin^e 
man—Prasanta Chandra Mohalono- 
bis. If personal opinions may be 
hazarded, no true picture of the 
institute can emerge if we try to 
separate them. Mohalonobis was a 
nonconformist in every sense of the 
term. The institute which he built so 
assidously, came to share his cour¬ 
age to step out of squares. 

He had his first opportunity of 
using statistical methods when he 
was included in an examination 
committee of the Calcutta Universi¬ 
ty, by Dr. Brojendranath Seal in 
1917. 

Mohalonobis collected around 
him a band of dedicated young 
research workers, and conducted 
statistical studies in the Baker 
Laboratory at Presidency College. 
Soon the.need for a full-fledged 
instution where research and train¬ 
ing in statistical activities could be 
conducted was felt. Accordingly the 
Indian Statistical Institute was 
established in 1931. 

The 32 acres of land, which are 
now institute property, belonged 
partly to the Kundus of Bhagyakul. 
According to an oldtimer, originally 
research workers sat on chatais in 
Sudhir Bhaban, and were paid 
meagre amounts, between Rs 20— 
26, as scholarships . Rani, Mohalo- 
nobifr'wife, relates in her memoirs, 
how 'Professor' (Mohalonobis) used 
to spot talented young people and 
involve them in his work. This is 
how the famous Rajchandra Bose 
came to be associated with the insti¬ 
tute. 'Professor' requested the young 
man to give up his tutoring during 
the evenings and utilize that time by 
learning statistics from him. 

No account of the statistical insti¬ 
tute or Mohalonobis is complete 
without reference to their close 
association with Rabindranath Ta¬ 
gore. Even at a very early age, 
Mohalonobis came under the influ¬ 
ence of the poet. Tagore took an 
instant liking to his love for litera- 
tqre and his flair for logical analysis. 



During liis voulli. Tagore was almost 
t a personal hero, and Hack to Ram 

Mohan or Forward tfi Kiihiiidra- 
nath?’, used to lie Ins lavpijrile slo¬ 
gan. 

Ronald Fisher (popular]v known, 
as the Father ol inotlern .slatistiLS). 
was one of the tew who a|jpm.iated . 
the all-eni oinpassing nature of the 
institute A irequent visitor to Ifaru- 
iiagat ..he saw the institute diversify¬ 
ing in every possible direcition every 
time he c.ame to the. plnie. On one 
such wcasion. he? •went beck and 
wrote a single line ou.a postcarti to 
‘Professor'; ‘ 1 iow is ‘ your banyan 
tree?" Prasanta Gliandra look up, 
Fisher's idea and used it as the 
symbol of the institute, its motto 
being ‘Unity in Diversity.' 

By l‘)45. Mohalonnbis nad gamed 
worldwide reputation as a statisti¬ 
cian and was elected Fellow ol thn 
Royal Society. LondonI in recogni- 
tion.of his contributions 'Fhe Statis¬ 
tical Institute under his guidance 
burgeoned into the hirgest .single 
research and training centre tor sta¬ 
tistical theory in India. But like the 
banyan tree, which sends out newer 
props while strengthening the prim¬ 
ary trunk, the institute began diver¬ 
sifying in varied directions. 
Although Prasanta Ghandni was not 
an economist by training, he de¬ 
veloped a keen insight into prob¬ 
lems of national economy. The sta¬ 
tistical institute and Mohalonobis 
will always be as.sociated with the 

epmdi-makiiig investigations on the 
te(.lini(|ims of large scale sample 
.survey. Sivsleniatic work on a survey 
of agricultural (.rops bfjgaii in l!t:f7, 
•which culmLnaled in a. large scale 

„ survey ol ac.reage and vield of jute 
crops in. AH41. covering the whole 
prm iiice pi Bengal, As a result the 
National .Sample • . .Survey 
vvas established hi the ISl in litSO. 

No wonder, therefore, that Nehru 
. cajled on P.C. Mohiilonohis in 1054 

lo prepare the draft of the Sei.ond 
, Five Year ..Plan..It still, remains tin; 

most scienlitically formulated [ilun. 
.bearing prograniiiies of massive! eco¬ 
nomic (Icveiopment. 

Toda\. the institute has a .si.ieii- 
tific and technical staff ol about 4.50, 
excluding administrators .tiid 
otliers. with its annual budget ol 
nearly Rs 4 crores it conducts sc.ieii- 
titic activities in eleven centres in 
the ixmntry. 

Meanwhile, the National Sampli! 
Survey unit has been taken over bv 
the government. But, according to 
Dr. Adliikari. this decision has been 
detrimental to bolli parties. "The 
govetnment has lost ISl expertise 
and the in.stitule has been shorn ofl 
its valuable scientific statf." Howev¬ 
er. the fSl has grown bevond recog¬ 
nition in other disciplines. The Sla- 

■tistical Quality Control division has 
so tar trained more than IH.OOi) 
managers, .vt'tifkers ami engineers 

'and given consultancv services to 
numerous industrial units. The 

(eani ol scientists in the geological 
studies unit tiave made the .sensa¬ 
tional discovery ot dinosaur bones 
ill the Pranaluta'Godavari Valley m 
the Deccan. In iact. the onlv 
mounted rlijiosaur skeleton in India 
can lie .seen in the lt)l! 

Di Adhikari comments: "People 
(|ui/ me as lo whv. a statistical 
institute keeps a mounted dinosaur. 
.Such (juesliun.s arise irom. a iiasJi al - 
ly negative attitude towards educa¬ 
tion. Science is something to he seen 
in its totality. Aiiv scieiu.e wliii.h 
involves .fliH'treatuient oi iu\cejl.aiii 
ty and is based op :ejfpe>iiH'‘uta)’ 
data, on the basis oiii.iwliilib ignnei-t 
ali/.alions ciin be made. bttSin poCeii- 
lial relalioii to slatislii s 

"The ISl i.s upA .wltsfUig llie ax-, 
pavers mone-y by encomiaging diver- 
sificcilion," assfcx.ts .'pj;; Adliikaii. 
"The various resoarrli. units'im ISl.. 
ajiart from ljin(jiinHtii,el . ,slati».tlcs„, 
have proved their-, mer-il; ‘ Alb .we 
want is to consulidaUviiiim imsdum 
and keep diyerijilying yolthoul exVi-. 
nal interference, 'hhiidhl is iliiUereyit 
because it will 'u;ot':buvi In' the 
tvijically narrow •tiiid puiisliii, alti¬ 
tude ot the Indian intellei lual ‘ 

When qiieslioiied about the fu¬ 
ture. Dr Adhikari iiii.-relv coiiiinijilt.s. 
“f keep mv lingers cio«sedi"''So.do.. 
we. and wish the I.S].,l,i\es up,,to if.s 
motto -l'nitv m DiversitW)' i.>. 

Nandini Bose , 
Photographs; Nilay Sinha Roy 
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Post Mortem Contents 

When In Rome. 

Tile (,(iminent-'ir\ ot Ml 
\' G.int": ii on rliis Cndtor- 
•s.iken (. 1 li iiit.i i dv ( 1.1 Feb) 
ifinind'. mi- ol the Rom in 
I.inii''n,ii. Wio, [)hiviii.u (he* 
viulm ' . iii!i‘ H'lmc ivii;-. 
hiiriiJiu’ i Ic 'I'eiiu t«> U.IVI* 

*11.J !. I'di-Nini (' Milt 
|•■^llnrl^\ 

(id Ml 1 ■ '\ 1 i 111 IMJt SIT- 
\ 1V 1 * '» » ; ! ,i| 1 1 

l.'t\ ! u nrd. 1 I'C iM liim 
1;. id,.:- /: ' s - ! oiieil 

M'- ' ! •' '■ ■i( ' ' • .1 -Ihiii 
■\i)ii hi '• .1 1..11 • to Ilf il 
t i.I.lUl .i . h^t 'i\('r fi 

1 •• :'ii' ■ ! l\ , 

,ltl\ t'V 
Illicit ' !i .\/' -,'1 . 
(•id' 

Rare. 
——*™~- 

\h-^ ‘ IDS f'l 
;i u * r ' ' ■ . .■ Tl.i- 
R:i I)' -i i . • ; , ’ } f {-' I'nlt'ei! 
iim 1 1 i ■ V. 111 i f' 

M i; i 1} i 

liie,iili' 
li'i- dis- 

, M V,»' jihoto- 
tf I'v ■ .iidi'c !is il. 

(.I'lJ.Cf',’ 
(‘fil* If'if 

■' ;; •: < 

Noslaigla 

1 i>* ' iti it I ■ * 1 (. It - \ rf'sid ' 
1 ;,ainiU.j, 'I'm-' 
') i;i 11 i.,\i 't (''ilii:i! Mil,14:1 

/'lie I'lti'ii lii'iiifiics 

nusK.fi;,i( i’.iUi, ilu I’unor- 
am.I I'f J viii I iiic.ii'. will] 
inisfll -.(‘iilt (1 ii|) liiic in 

talks 'ni tliill'ie 
} louse (,111 ii'.ivi' rtie only in 
tin ,i( 'ite seo.sf! ol n-trosjiei,- 
tiOII 

'll' loi'e (lalfi.t'tj. you 
Miisl kii'iw wild' (I'UJci is, 
ami it) iieatt* Ilu; !f'()ilirt;(l 
O').Id iiic/i;; .yussipioj; 
mootij, '.111 iimst in a 
Siiliii III a („>i(o(‘ floiiso. 
l.‘ti;i .•.•(•ill .ii.K !roiu your 
mip. vit'i sprsik on ;'Ohif;i.'ts 
raiifiiny hoin ‘S.ir.il- 
Siihity.r to 'Zalu.'ei Alihas’ 
siipyrl) piling up ol a ilou- 
blf (I*(i!uiy, ynd Oil .such 
inalloi's as conoerns tlio in¬ 
tellectuals ;>s well as the 
carefrue collHge freshers. 

Days have fhoni’ed, so 
has the ahiinsphere of Cof¬ 

fee flouse. Now, no con- 
froeersy on Mr Baldwin or 
Mr Attelee reverberate 
within the walls ol Coffee 
House, hut still. Coffee 
House hears its characteris- 
tii. (iddti majaf. 

So. on a Sunday evening 
when you find groups lin¬ 
ing up only to occupy a 
table at Coflee House, you 
have ju.st the blatant truth 
helore you that Calcutta 
dwells much among the 
Slivtimhahu’s and Henuhu- 
hu's oi Coltef! House and 
not timong the Sirs and 
Miiilam.s of a Rit/. or an 
(tlieroi. 
Hchosiiisli Kunilii, 

gi\e us such excellent 
pliotogruphs and writeups. 
P.C. rhroijhiloim and 
Sdinfhu.s Puckord. 
/timshedpur 

Dress Circle 

,\s an ardent reader, 1 
would like to c.ongratulate 
you for tlie Dress Circle 
pulilished on 2 |an. It was 
very remarkable and most 
praiseworthy 
Aiin/onn Kiimer Biiat- 
tdchnn'yo, 
Dihnigor/i, 
•Assam 

Colour Pages 

Th(‘ THi'i^raifh I lUon' ' * 

13 MARCH 1983 
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Dr S.C. Sarkar is a spe¬ 
cialist in urology and 
qeneral surgery. But in 
the last 35 years, he 
has found time to write 
a million-word epic on 
the Buddha's philoso¬ 
phy, the second canto 
ot which was released 
last month Limelight. 

City Magazine 

! hki; alt your sections in 
the (iolour Maga/ine, but 1 
want to ask one question, 
' !' wlien llicre are ,10 pages 
.0 vour maga/ine, will it 
not ije possible tor you to 
puhlisli an all-India Panor¬ 
ama on one Vou still 
have 29 pages for Calcutta. 
.VJcimlu Paul, 
Dbanbad 

Winter Dawn 

Once again a winter 
dawn comes alive in the 
superb fiolour photographs 
ill Rainbow of 'I'lic Tixh- 
(.K-vi ti Coloui Magazine (30 
Imi). 

Th.inks to yonr pliolo- 
giajiher, Soumitra Sinha. 
for the lovely shots that 
made Calcutta look roman¬ 
tic and atlraclivo. 

As a (.alcuttan. I feel 
proud of your beautiful 
Colour Magazine that un- 
tolds much ot Calcutta for 
the lialcuttans. 
Sunil Bunenee, 
Calndta 

We were very muf;h 
taken op by your recent 
issue ot the Colour Tele¬ 
graph (30 J inh 'fhe feature 
(Rainbow)—Winter Dawn 
in Calcutta' was just su¬ 
perb. Also the Talking 
Shop—‘Through tire Twi¬ 
light, Darkly’—was very 
moving. It brought back 
poignant memories. We 
nope you will continue to 

Tin; Dress Circle pub¬ 
lished ill your issue of 2 ]an 
was very nice and a plea¬ 
sure to read. We woulil also 
like 7 Days and Calcutta to 
he teatuied in colour. 
Sumir Selii, 
Calcutta 

Colourless 

Kudos for a superb Col¬ 
our Magazine. 1 am an avid 
reader of your magazine, 
Init 1 luive been noticing 
that lor the past few weeks, 
it has lallen in standard. 
Also, the colour photo¬ 
graphs are deteriorating. 
Plea.sR take note of it. 
Ih'iideeplo Hnv, 
(.'(ilciittii 

Calcutta 

This week (li Fell) the 
pliotograph under Calcutta 
showed a viiitpie picture ot 
a tired policeman. Thanks 
lo the photographer. Mr Ka- 
lyan Cliakrahorty. 

I may only add that if 
should have had a quota¬ 
tion Irom 'I'agore as below; 
"This weariness lorgive 
me. my I/ini." 
B ro jo go j) o 1 Mukhii- 
podhyoy, C'cilciiKa 

More Colour 

May I request you to pub¬ 
lish more photographs in 
colour. It will add to your 
popularity. 
Muyyarn Rajar, Ranchi 

8 
Panorama: The Metro 
rail will be under way 
next year And there 
seems light at the end 
of the tunnel. A detailed 
story on the city's most 
ambitious project yet, 
and a profile of the man 
in charge, Mr K.N. Das- 
gupta, general mana¬ 
ger. Metro Railway. 

16 
A colour spread on the 
world fashions from 
Paris in Rainbow. 

28 
Oraaa CIrcia presents 
the beautiful people in 
the news. 

Cover: Tapan Das 
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LIMEUGHT / Dr S.C. Sarker 

DOCTOR WRITER’S EPIC PRESCRIPTION 
Attending to patients and writing epics is what he has been doing lor years 

Flanked by a dull-inokiug x-ray 
view box and an unlovely water 

container. Dr Subhas Chandra Sar- 
kcr sits in his chamber behind an 
old table, the glass top of which 
covers hundreds of calling cards. 
Patients come, patients go. He’s 
already had a hard day (he’.s consul¬ 
tant at three hospitals) and at eight 
o’clock barring emergentdes, he goes 
home to dinner and bed. 

And at one o’clock at night he gets 
up again to continue work on his 
epic. Yes, epic. 

With all due respect to the medic¬ 
al j)rulession. there’s something 
very incongrous about a practising 
specialist in urology and general 
surgery writing an epic. One is 
almost reminded of T.S. Eliot’s 
poem 't he Lo\c Song of /. Alfrud 
Prufrock.tYitics traced that the late 
lamented Prufrock had been a 
cabinet maker: some even said he'd 
made coliins. And aesthetically 
minded critic anil reader alike won¬ 
dered what business a cabinet mak¬ 
er or even, god forbid, a coffin 
maker, with a name like ). Alfred 
Prufrock, had singing a love song. 

Dr Sarker’s medical career is by 
no means )ac:king in distinction. He 
joined the Army Medical Corps in 
1957, being awarded the Vishist 
Seva Medal (VSM) by the President 
of India in 19B6 for his services in 
the Indo-Pak conflict 65-66. Retiring 
early in 1970. he went abroad for 
further studies. “I cleared my fel¬ 
lowship within 60 days,” he says 
now, and had to return shortly 
thereafter. But he was soon back, 
staying for a much longer period 
this time. 

But long, long before all this— 
‘‘Troin my boyhood almost”—there 
had been within him a desire to 
write an epic, and he has been at 
that work, by name .Sapforshi, for 
the past 35 years. Side by side with 
this nighttime literary activity has 
been his medical career, and the two 
seemingly incompatible lifestyles 
apoarentlv have a happy marriage. 
In the mid,st of his explanation of 
the epic, a patient telephones, and 
the fluidity with which his mind 
makes the transition from L!p- 
onishod to urology is truly remark¬ 

able, speaking of heaven and 
haemoglobin in almost the same 
breath. 

Suptnrshi. to begin with, is an 
immense work, comprising some 
one million Words spread out over 
seven voluminous c.antos./rhe work 
is divided thus: 
First canto: Hhumiker kahvci Poeliv ot 
(nlrodiiction 
.Second canto: Oudd/ici Hikash—Mdii- 
ifestations of Lord Huddhci 
Third canto: Ainar jilmni —My 'I'e.sii- 
mony and Well Done, O l.oni 
Fourth canto: Siiiia-Ashini Kuhvn—I’oel- 

Combining business with pleasure 

ry of Finite and liifinilc 
FifUi canto. Sniti-Sriti Ktibk'fi -I’ontrv ol 
Heritage and Tradition 
Sixth canto: t'tlorodfiikor krihvti- Foci 
rv of Horil.ipe 
Sevnrith (.into: Shalxisli Hhowjhdn— 
Well Done O l.ord 

There is one general introdnclion 
for the whole w'ork. besides sepaiate 
introduction.s tor each canto. A ilon 
at the Greek Institute ot (hiltuie and 
(keek Philosophical .Sot iet\ lias 

translated lor him the introdnclion 
into chaste (Jreek. 

TIh> set.oiul t .into. Hiidd/ui 
Biktisli. w.'is (.('renioniou.slv iideaseil. 
at .1 flint.lion last inonth. aiul Hie 
anibologv will .ilsn very sliortiv be 
(ivarlable 

'I'o pass anv sort ot jiidgeiueiit on 
.sin:li a work, be it on the cnnteiil. 
thought (irotess oi lilerarv style, is 
impossible, and it would be iiiipt'Hi- 
neiu.e to try. But one can readily 
imagine the increriible l.ibour lhal 
has gone into Ibis iieation. Furth¬ 
ermore. it bei.omes ajipareiit from 
even a t:nrsorv glain.e. lhal on the 
grounds ol sin li t rileria as sc.insioii 
and metre |ot which be is totally 
unavi.ire) it is ditliciill to fault him. 
Added Ip that, his vot abiilary .inil 
{.oiitrol over woiils is im.redible. 

.Some pet.iilai iiies. howiner, dti 
not take long in becoming apparent. 
For mstaiK.e. om* would expei.t siit.b 
an aiitlioi to be ii man ot great 
le.irning Dr S.ukei has, liv his own 
conlessioii. read verv little, and i an 
therelore t.laim no intlnein.e. Ili‘- 
expl.illation of tiis vot abiilarv's sim¬ 
ple; "At lln‘ very beginning 1 real¬ 
ised that I did not liave enough 
i:omniand over tln‘ Bengali lan¬ 
guage, or any other language. .So I 
liougbt ;ni to 3.5 dii.tionaries. maik- 
ing out the words wliii h I liked Hie 
sound and Hie meaning ot. words 
whii.li would he iisetiil lor me in 
tiiliire." 

’Ttieii again. Di .Sarker s[iei f some 
10 veais wondering what to write* 
his epu. on. One reniembers lli.il 
Miltiin liad no inlenlion ot writing 
an epii when be liegan I’orndise 
Lost; lie si.uteri it .is a ti.e'eilv but 
(.b.mged when be s.iw ttl.il Hie slorv 
that was williin him li.id ti: irirne 
out, .md Iraged’. as <i lileiary Itrriii 
was loo leslni.liiig 

'There .ire m.inv !(/ wliom the 
analogy di.iwn willi Milton will 
seem, to say the le.isl. iiist .i trille 
far-fel( bed. Bn! tins iinpretentions 
doctoi s.us :lie iiiosl prolentioiis 
filings in a tol.dh’ niipretenliou.s 
u.iy, w itli ll.it sinc.ei il\. Try tins lor 
a s.impli* while i.oncedmg Hie great¬ 
ness oi 'Ta.'ore's and Mii.h.iel's 
will ks, "llie plidosopiin. side ol their 
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‘Writing this epic was no five finger exercise,’ Dr Sarker seems to say 

writings suffered." Or this. “Much 
of Kadhiikrishnan’s philosophical 
writings are compilations." Coll it 
sincerity or call it naivete; Dr Sarker 
believes in what he says, and has 
been slaving for the past 35 years to 
implement his beliefs in writing. 

Dr Sarker relates an amusing 
anecdote as to how the idea of the 
teachings of Lord Buddha came into 
his mind. In 1962 he wanted to 
appear for the F.R.C.S. exam but was 
stymied by passport and reserve 
bonk difficulties. He thereupon de¬ 
cided upon the ruse of becoming a 
Buddhist monk, thereby eliminating 
passport difficulties, and sat for his 
exam in Ceylon, where he officially 
attended the Tooth Temple festivi¬ 
ties. There, bareheaded and saffron- 
robed, he began to listen to what the 
Buddha had said. 

The brunt of his inspiration has 
come from the Upanishad them¬ 
selves. and his devotion for them 
knows no bounds. One must not 
think that the poem, large as it is. is 
all he has written. He has some 

2,000 songs to his credit, and a 
music school where only his songs 
are sung and taught, songs ranging 
from BnuJgaon and Folligeeti to 
Upanishad verses. Then he has 
written dance dramas, novels (two 
of which, Gornr Knbito and Fnuj 
Polango. were published many 
years ago) and 25 .short .stories. 
Besides the two previous novels, 
most of his works deal with the 
recurring themes of his epic. 

(J1 particular interest to the Cal- 
cuttan will be O Cnlcufta from the 
third canto ot his poem. In it he 
takes CaU.utta as a representative 
city and painstakingly describes 
each section of it. along with its 
people. He is also immensely proud 
of Well Done O Lord, the concluding 
part of his poem. In 857 verses ("The 
flow stopped after that") he eulo¬ 
gises the Lord for all that he h.xs 
done. In his own words, "they are 
above all considerations of caste, 
creed and religion. Each piece is 
intended to be an animated dialogue 
between man and God far above the 

religious overtones, cultural 
idiosyncrasies and geographic.ul 
limit ol time and place... The inler- 
dependonce of earth, man and God 
and their unchangeable a.ssociation 
reveals how great the expei.tations 
of the heart can be." 

And .so. buried in his roimi in 
between his kilos ol maiui.si.ripts 
and musical instruments, the good 
doctor works on. His habits, to say 
the least, are peculiar—he e.its only 
one meal a day and woiks in be¬ 
tween one and .seven at night .S’liall 
wonder that his friends olten think 
him mad. 

That doesn't lieter him Nor doe.s 
the knowledge that, being 47, he 
will not live to see all his ambitions 
through. This artist at large, this 
Milton in our mid.st, has niap.iged to 
(.onvHV his thoughts from minil to 
niaiius>^ripl. has seen his [iroject 
through from comept to realilv 
People like him do ('.ali.utia proud. 

O. Majumder 
Photographs: A.shoke Chakrabariy 
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PANORAMA / Metro Railway 

THE TRAINS ARE COHINGt 
'Fhcrc is light at the end of the Metro tunnel 

Dum, hardly a kilometre away from 
where the most ambitious profect ot 
his life is situated. He cbmpleted hiri 
education at Scottish Church Col¬ 
lege and Sibpur Engineering College 
before joining the Indian Railways 
in 1951. 

Mr Oasgupta was actively' in¬ 
volved in the electrification of the 

CALCUTTA’S Metro rail project 
has proved to be a windfall for 

cynics. The 16 kilometre long metro ‘ 
aiigninent, they scoff, is nothing but 
a festering wound on the city’s ; 
surface which, if ever patched up, 
will only .serve as a lodging for the 
city's vagrants and destitutes. At 
best it might be a useful bomb 
shelter,- they add with a sneer. 

However, the cynics might 
change their views next year when 
the first experimental runs of the 
railway start, and .the public gets an 
opportunity to see'^ltat really. h& 
been going on under the groUTid ,, 
these last ten traumatic year3M>'.v 

The Initial delays notwithslanfl^''. 
ing, work at present is progressing at 
a reasonable pace. More than 20,000 
kilometres of trial runs have already 
been completed by prototype trains 
along the 1.6 kilometre Dum Dum- 
Belgachia .stretch. Work on the Bel- 
gachia station itself is proceeding 
fast while tunnelling has started 
under the Chitpur railway yard and 
the R.G. Kar canal. Further down the 
route, the (;o'nstruction of di¬ 
aphragm walls, the first step in 
building the Metro tunnel, is well 
under way along Bhupen Bose Ave¬ 
nue, Jatindra Mohan Avenue and 
Chittaranjan Avenue, as motorists 
regularly caught in traffic jams will 
readily testify. The Esplanade- 
Rahindra Sadan section is almost 
complete and it is along here that 
the first trains will run next year. 
Only a small stretch of the- concrete 
tunnel ‘box’ i$ still to be constructed 
opposite the Grand Hotel. The struc¬ 
tures of the stations along this sec¬ 
tion are complete and work on the 
air ventilation system, lighting and 
interior decosation is proceeding. 
The stations wul be ready before the 
end of the year. On the southern 
section of the route, work is fairly 
advanced right till Tollygunge and, 
in fact, the opening of the Espla- 
nade-Rabindra .Sadan section is 
being planned only as a prelude to 
that of the entire stretch from Espla¬ 
nade till Tollygunge. Says Mr K.N. 
Oasgu|)ta, 56. the quietly efficient 
general mafiager of the Metro Rail¬ 
way, “The pace of construction is 

Indian railway network and also 
now fast approaching its peak," ■ played a vital role in the laying of 

Mr Oasgupta can be taken on his tracks of high speed trains like the 
word for he is intensely in love, with Rajdhani Express. Hb ioln^. the 
this city and wants to see it flourish Metro Railway as its (^ief dn^nenr 
more than ahyone etae. Eorn here in . in 1976 before taking-over as general 
1926, Mr Oasgupta had his early ', manager a ov^l a .year agQ. 
education in a little school at Duin VThe lack of money during the-vital 

Hava seat, will-travel 
8- 



Training their sights on the tutors 

incipient years was a major reason ' “Our early contractors were any way hampered the supply (d 
for our falling behind schedule." ’• another problem,” continues Mr raw materials. The over wrought 
says Mr Dasgupta, sitting in his DaSgupta. All of them were inex- denizens of this city will be glad to 
spacious second-floor office in Met- perienced in this type of work while learn that the authorities are confi- 
ro Rail Bhavan. He explains that some were plain inefficient. A num- dent of restoring the maidan'north 
between the years 1973 and 1977 ber of the 100-odd contracts have of Park Street by the end of this year, 
the government released less than since been terminated. According to (The rest of the maidan will con- 
Rs 10 croies a year to the Metro Metro Railway officers, the southern tinue to be used as a dump for 
Railway as it suddenly developed section qf the route could have been excavated earth till the completion 
cold feet over the viability of the completed by now were it not for of the entire project.) Chowriiighee 
project, following the doubling of bungling by contractors. till Bhowanipore might also be 
costs in the wake of the world oil Another problem that was faced turned back to us before the year is 
price hike. The lack of momentum in the beginning was the relocation out while the stretch till Hazru Road 
at that stage has proved really dear of underground utilities such as should be restored by (ni(t-1984. 
as besides failing to achieve time water mains, sewers and electric S.P. Mukhqrjee Road and Utcshpran 
targets, costs of raw materials con- and telephone cables. Not only was Sasmal Road will be tilled and 

to so that the total project there no previous experience in returned by 1985. 
cost eventually soared to Rs 560 such work but.there was no proper The Metro tunnel in Cah uda is 
crores from the original Rs 140 plan of these utilities which could being constructed by two methods, 
crores. serve as a guide. Hence work would 'cut and cover’ and tunnelling. The ■qsition has since get unexpectedly stalled as Metro former method, which entails the 

le measure. The workers would suddenly come digging of a trench from the surface. 
IDflSlI Rs 44 crores across some cable or pipe wlule followed by construction ol the 
M^m^ile they ex- • dicing. ‘box’ and then refilling, has been 
.SSrcrores during.The biggest Constraint at present preferred by the authorities, as is 
eJbeen'allotted m is the supmy of raw materials," M* evident from the disarray caused on 
ai^hg years they Dasgupta says. There is a currently a the city’s surface by the Metro con- 

expect ah annual expenditure erf severe shortage of stone chips while struction work. This preference is 
almost ^ M crores. So far they have a crisis in ceihent during December* not out of any sadistic pleasure but 
spent 170 crores of the total January has just been got over. Mr for a variety of technical reasons, the 
project cost. Dasgupta denies that the Asiad in most vital of which is that Calcutta’s 
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soil is too soft to hold itself up whil6 
a tunnel is being burrowed 

However, a snyall 800-metre 
stretch north of Shyambazar, where 
the route goes under a canal, a 
railway yard and some private 
houses, is being constructed by tun- 
pelling. It is rather complicated ptu- 
cess with an air pressure twice that 
on the earth’s surface being applied, 
both, to hold the tunnel up as well 
as ):o keep it from flooding—at a 
depth of 15 metres, the tunnel lies 
under Calcutta's water table. The 
workers work for about four hours at 
a stnstch and while entering and 
leaving the tunnel* have to sit in an 
airlock for 15 minutes to get used to 
the change in pressure. 

In the ‘cut and cover' method, two 
diaphragm walls are initially con¬ 
structed on either side of the prop¬ 
osed tunnel. The earth in between is 
then removed and the. walls are 
propped against each other by 
struts—anyone walking along the 
Chowringhee alignment of the route 
can see this being done. The con¬ 
crete ‘box’ in which the tracks lie is 
then constructed, after which the 
struts are removed and the earth is 
pu back. The concrete used for the 
‘box’ can take a pressure of 200 kg 
per square centimetre. 

The 'cut and cover’ method has 

roved to be slow in Calcutta as it is 
eing done manually, India lacking 

the requisite automatic techonology. 
However, to speed up the work on 
Chittaranjan Avenue (on which sur¬ 
face traffic cannot be disrupted as it 
is the major north-south arterial 
road), the authorities will be import¬ 
ing sophisticated Japanese automa¬ 
tic equipment. The Japanese Over¬ 
seas Economic Commission has 
granted a loan of 4.8 billion yen for 
the purpose. Moreover, global ten¬ 
ders have been floated for carrying 
out the work and, so far, Japan, 
Hong Kong and South Korea have 
responded. The tenders will be de¬ 
cided by October. 

Inside the tunnel, the authorities 
have made a number of innovations. 
The tracks, for instance, are ballast¬ 
less. Instead of resting on the con¬ 
ventional bed of broken stone, they 
rest on rubber pads, fixed in a bed of 
concrete. While this has been done 
for technical reasons, as far as the 
traveller is concerned it will make 
the ride much smoother, quieter and 
comparatively dustfree. 

Again, there will be no overhead - 
wires for the trains. To save the 
expense of building a deeper tunnel 
to accommodate an overhead wire, 
the Metro engineers have devised a 
third rail made of special steel 

which will run parallel to the track. 
Electricity will be supplied to the 
trains through this via an ‘arm* that 
will protrude from the engine. 

The platforms in the stations are 
hollow for they double up as part of 
the ventilation system. While 
cleaned and cooled air will be fed 
into each station by two overhead 
shafts at the rate of 110 cubic metres 
per second, giant exhaust fans 
placed inside the hollow platforms 
will suck out used air at the rate of 
80 cubic metres per second. Re¬ 
maining used air will be sucked out 
at the midpoint between two sta¬ 
tions. 

At present there are about 3,00(1 
men working round the clock on the 
project. Once the project is com¬ 
pleted, the employment will be 
around 2,000. Technical personnel 
are already undergoing training and 
a batch of eight drivers will soon 
leave for the USSR. On their return, 
they will train new recruits. 
Anpther batch has recently returned 
from England and West Germany 
after maintenance training. 

Calcutta’s transport problems will 
not end with the completion of the 
Metro. "Our Metro will be the most 
crowded in the world," warns Mr 
Dasgupta. To prove his point he 
cites the examples of London, 

THE FUTURE TRACK Next year at about this time one 
will not have to undergo the 

trauma of crossing Chowringhee to 
reach the maidan. There is a price, 
o| course: a rupee, the likely tare for 
a ride on the Metro railway 

For, by then, the Esplanade- 
Rabindra Sadan section of the much 
maligned railway will be open to the 
public. The entries to the four sta¬ 
tions on the route. Esplanade, Park 
Street, Maiden and Rnbindra Sadan, 
will be by way of subways on either 
side of the thoroughfare. 

All the stations, with the excep¬ 
tion of Park Street, will be of two 
storeys. One first enters a mezzanine 
floor where the ticket counters are 
situated. The platforms are located 
below and only ticket holders will 
be allowed to enter them. There is 
no .scope, of t ourse, tor conductors 
to sell and check tickets on board 
the trains. 

Most of the stations have island 
platforms, i.e. a single platform with 
the up track and the down track on 
either side. This economising of 
space and material is based on the 
premise that during the peak 

periods the passenger rush will 
generally be in one direction, thus 
minimising the need for a second 
platform. Park Street, however, is 
again the exception, with separate 
platforms for each track. The Park 
Street station has this unique con¬ 
struction as the authorities had 
enough space to expand laterally. 

The stations will be functional, 
with no vendors or eating counters. 
This is because the average waiting 
time of each passenger is expected 
to be ju.st about two minutes. 

I he Esplanade-Rabhidra Sadan 
run which will start next year will 
be more in the nature of a joy ride as 
the journey is only of five minutes. 
Since there will not be much of a 
passenger demand along this iso¬ 
lated section, the authorities prop¬ 
ose to have just one train shuttling 
back and forth. 

The trains themselves are im¬ 
proved, blue-and-orange versions of 
the familiar suburban trains. All 
coaches have automatic sliding 
doors which can be operated only 
by the driver. The average stopping 
time at each station will be about 20 

seconds. Since the individual jour¬ 
neys of passengers will be short, the 
coaches have been designed with 
more standing space and less sea¬ 
ting facilities. 

The trains, which can be operated 
from either end, will be manned by 
two drivers-cum-guards. While one 
is operating the train, the other will 
be at the rear end officiating as the 
guard. At the end of the journey, 
when the train reverses direction, 
the roles will be switched. Signall¬ 
ing and monitoring systems will be 
of the latest technology. Going by 
the experience of this writer, the 
train ride seems smoother than that 
in d surface train, perhaps because 
of the difference in track. (See main 
article.) All train movements will be 
monitored by a sophisticated con¬ 
trol panel installed at Metro Rail 
Bhavan, Chowringhee. 

While the Esplanade-Rabindra 
Sadan section will start pperations 
next year, it is expected that the line 
till Tollygunge will be completed by 
1985-86. The entire route will be 
complete by 1987-88, provided 
there is no letup in the release of 
funds. 
S.L. 



FOR DOUBTING THOMASES 
HOW safe is the Metro going to 

be? What measures will be 
taken in the event of a fire or break 
in power supply? These are some of 
the common apprehensions in the 
minds of Calcuttans about their ci¬ 
ty’s most ambitious project Here are 
the answers. 

One has every right to have mis¬ 
givings as the Metro will not have its 
own captive power plant but will 
draw an average of .'iO megawatts 
from the CESO. However, it will 
obviously be allotted top priority 
and moreover, will draw power 
from four .separate points. Hence, 
even if supply is stopped at one or 
two points, there will still be 
enough flow to maintain services. 
Only in the event of a freak blackout 
in the state (chances, almost nil) 
will an emergent,V situation arise. 

But suppose a Ijlackout does 
or.cur. then? Then, emergency lights 
run by generators will immediately 
come on in the stations and the 

tunnel. The driver will open an 
emergency door in the front of the 
train and the passengers will alight 
onto the track. They will then walk 
tow'ards the nearest station. With 
the average inter-station distance 
being a kilometre, at most they will 
have to walk .500 metres. 

What if power is suddenly res¬ 
tored: will passengers on the track 
be mowed down lay an oncoming 
train?. No. because automatic de¬ 
vices on the trains will ensure that a 
certain minimum distance is kept 
from obstructions on the track. 

(lhances of a fire in a station are 
minimal as not a single inflammable 
material has been used in construc¬ 
tion. Even the benches on the plat¬ 
forms will be of metal. Suppose a 
train catches fire? The drivers and 
guards will be trained to bring it to 
the nearest station, no matter what 
the situation. Due to the short inter- 
station distances and the fact that 
both driver and guard can operate 
the train from either end, this will 

be Dossible. Moreover, a water pipe 
is being laid parallel to the track 
along its entire length. The ventila¬ 
tion system will be able to handle 
the smoke. 

Will the stations and the tunnel 
get waterlogged during the mon¬ 
soon? No, because all entries to 
stations are being raised above the 
highest recorded water level. In 
short, to go down to a station, you 
will first have to climb up a flight of 
steps. 

What’s there to stop hawkers and 
pavement dwellers from taking over 
the stations as readymade shelters? 
Legislation will be introduced in 
Parliament soon to constitute a spe¬ 
cial security force for the Metro 
Railway. This force, which will. 
have more powers than- existing 
security forces, will guard all Metro 
installations and keep stations free 
of encroachers. Moreover, entry to 
platforms will be restricted only to 
those who have bought tickets for 
the train. 

S. L. 

whose 400 km network carries 600 each year. Calcutta’s paltry 16-odd 
million passengers a year, and kilometres, on the other hand, will 
Tokyo, where the 160 km network serve over 650 million passengers 
caters to 1,6000 million passengers every year. “Only a network of lines. 

as in all other Metro cities, will ease 
the situation,” Mr Dasupta declares. 

The circular railway proposal that 
is currently gaining ground will 
only help in the disbursing of sub¬ 
urban commuters headed for the 
central business district. For intra¬ 
city transport the Dum Dum- 
Toilygunge Metro line will take ab¬ 
out two million passengers under- 
nound each day, but that will still 
leave nine million fighting for footh¬ 
olds on buses and trams. 'There is no 
place on the roads, nor enough fuel, 
to accommodate additional buses 
and trams. Hence Mr Dasgupta’s 
assertion that the need is a network 
of Metro lines. With this aim in 
mind, the Metro Railway authorities 
have already completed techno- 
economic surveys of two additional 
Metro lines. The first is on an 
east-west alignment from Salt Lake 
city to Ramrajatala in Howrah, and 
entails going under the Hooghly. 
The other is from Barrack pore to 
Thakurpukur. "After the experience 
of the current project, we are confi¬ 
dent of taking on additional con¬ 
struction more efficiently and 
quickly,” Mr pasgupta feels. But, he 
adds with a twinkle In his eye, the 
government will give the sanction 
only if the people clamour loud 
enough. 

Sumir Lai 
Photographs: Tapan Das 
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going to press. 

HINDI FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Barsaat Kl Ek Raat: Jyoti 
(Lenin Sarani; 2'I1132)~12. 3. 
6. 8 45 
Direction Shakli Samanla, 
Music R.D. Burmart, Cast 
Amitabh Bachchan, Raakhee. 
Uipal Dutt, Amiad Khan 
Nikaah: Paradise (Bentinck 
Slieet. 235442). Gem 
(Acharya J C, Bose Road. 
249828) Krishna (T C Dulla 
Street. 344262) 
Direction B R. Chopra, Music 
Ravi' Cast Ra) Bnbbar, 
Docpak Parasher and Salma 
Agha 
Samraat: Opera (Lenin Sara¬ 
ni), Grace (MG Road, 
341544), Uttara (Bidhnn Sara¬ 
ni, 552200), Ujiala (Russa 
Road 478666) 
Direction Mohan Segal: 
Music Laxmikant Pyarelal, 
Cast Dharmendra. Jeetendra. 

Hema Malini. Zeenat Aman, 
Amjad Khan 
Taaqat; Elite (S N Banegee 
Road. 241383)—4 shows. 

Direction' Narinder Bedi; 
Music Laxmikant Pyarelal: 
Cast Raakhee. Vinod Khan- 
na, Parveen Babi, Pran and 
others 
Taqdeer Ka Badshah; Socie- 
ly (Corporation Place, 
241002)—4 shows 

Direction B Subhas: Music. 
Bappi Lahiri: Cast' Mithun, 
Ranieeta Amjad Khan, Pran 
and others 

Ustadi Ustad Se; Orient (Ben¬ 
tinck Street. 231917), Crown 
(RA Kidwai Road: 244822), 
Prabhat (Chittaranjan Avenue: 
342683), Ganesh (Upper Chit- 
pur Road. 332250) 
Cast Mithun Ranjeeta, Vinod 
Mehra 

Zara Si Zindagi: Lighthouse 
Humayun Place, 231402)—4 
shows. Menoka (Sarat Chat- 
terjee Avenue. 410417) 

Direction K. Balachander: 
Music Laxmikant Pyarelal: 
Cast. Kamalahasan, Anita Raj, 
Mazhar Khan and others. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Disco Dancer: New Cinema 
(Lenin Sarani; 235819)—3, 6. 
9; 

Mithun Chakraborty plays a 
precocious brat who sings on 
the streets with his uncle (play¬ 
ed by Rajesh Khanna) and Is 
charged for the robbery of a 
rich man's daughter's guitar. 

The daughter of the rich 
man, who is now Kim. dates 
Mithun openly and wants to 
marry him. And everything 
ends in a glitter of psychedelic 
lights and pelvic thrust. 

Masoom: Metro (Chownng- 
hee Road. 233541)—2,45, 
5 45, 8 30, Sree (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni, 551515), Ujjala (Russa 
Road: 478666)-noon. 

An adapted version of Erich 
Segal's Man, Woman and 
Child, this film is one of the 
most talked about this 
year. Directed by Shekhar 
Kapur, his first attempt has 
come out with flying colours. 

Indu Malhotra (Shabana) is 
a very happy and contented 
woman, and her husband, 
D.K Malhotra (Naseeruddin) 
IS a loving man They have two 
lovely children, the husband is 
a successful architect and pro¬ 
vides well for the family In 
short, everything is going su¬ 
per lor the family 

Indu watches other mar¬ 
riages around her,not so many 
beds of roses and watches 
many of them breaking to 
pieces. She observes her 
friends go through the agonies 
and turmoils of a broken mar- 
nage. She feels reassured that 
her marriage is unbreakable. 

Then, one day a telegram 
that shatters her happ^y little 
world arrives. After their mar¬ 
riage. another woman (Supriya 
Pathak) had entered her hus¬ 
band's life. The woman is now 
dead, but she has left behind 
the legacy of their affair, a 
child, Rahul (Jugal Hansraj/by 
D.K. Malhotra. 

But this son's existence is 
unknown to DK. a son who 
now becomes his responsibil¬ 
ity. Indu is enraged though this 
was the first and only time, it 
was only a two-day affair, and 
OK never saw the woman 
again. What matters to her is. 
more psychological: her illu¬ 
sions about the .sanctity of 
marriage have been shattered. 
Her faith and trust have been 

undermined. 
And then, one day, the living 

proof of her husband's infidel¬ 
ity comes home to Indu, a child 
obviously in need of love, 
home and family And this 
child could also destroy the 
home and the family.... 

Prem Rog: Roxy (Chowring- 
hee Place: 234138) Darpana 
(Bidhan Sarani; 552040;—3 
shows. 

The nemesis of hypocrisy in 
matters of the heart, Raj 
Kapoor, has returned to thq 
apex of filmdom with this 
movie. He presents a withering 
assault on outdated and con¬ 
stricting social customs and 
taboos 

Deodhar (Rishi Kapoor), a 
young social reformer, who is 
as ready to pick up a cause as 
he IS to pick up a microphone 
and deliver a speech, wants to 
marry a young widow (played 
by Padmini Kolhapure). 

However, the monolith of a 
2,000 year-old Hindu society 
stands in his way (Remember 
the germinal works enshrined 
in Manusmriti?) Fortunately, 
Deodhar ultimately has his 
w^ and gets the girl he loves. 

The cast in the box office hit 
includes Rishi, Padmini, 
Shammi Kapoor, Kuibhushan 
Kharbanda, Nanda, Tanuja 
and Raza Murad. 

Vldhaata:Maiestic(R.A Kidwai 
Road. 242266), Basusree 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road; 
478808), Bina Bidhan (Sarani; 
341522)—1. 2.15, 5.30, 8.45. 

Taking a bow to rational 
integration, the film portrays 
two locomotive engine drivers 
who are the best of friends 
despite belonging to different 
faiths. Shammi Kapoor plavs a 
believer in Destiny and Dilip 
Kumar is a man of action. 

Dilip Kumar decides to 
abandon the life of the tracks 
and takes to the world of sha¬ 
dows. thereby writing his own 
destiny and creating an empire 
of wealth for his only grand¬ 
son. Sunjay Dutt. 

But to keep the truth from 
him, Dilip sends him many 
miles away to grow up in 
hardship and poverty under 
the guidance of Sanjeev 
Kumar who, of course, 
teaches him the good things of 
life. 

When he returns to the 
world of wealth, the strapping 
young man prefers to live 
among the poor and falls in 



love with a poor girl. Padmini 
Kolhapure. This loads to a 
point erf conflict reanjeev and 
Dilips and the foriner quits 
home. 

All this distresses Sunjay 
Dutt. Soon. Sanjeev dies and 
Sunjay finds out the truth ab¬ 
out Dilip's wealth. Moved to 
action, Sunjay begins to in¬ 
vestigate and is faced with 
cruel reality. A mighty con¬ 
frontation lakes place amidst 
much high drama. 

BENGALI FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Muktir Din: Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani. 55304.5). Puma (S P 
Mukherjee Road. 474567) 

Direction Jayanta Pura- 
kayastha: Music Debashis 
Dasgupta. Cast Santu 
Mukherjee. Lali Dey Ruma. 
Anil Challerjee anti others 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Robi Shome; Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani. 551515)—3. 6. 8.30 
Indira (Indra Roy Road 
471757)-3. 5.45. 8.30 

With possibilities of becom¬ 
ing a trondsetlei in intelligent 
th ough simple entertainment, 
the film IS however let off the 
leash by the late director Bhas- 
kar Chowdhury In this, his first 

(and last) venture. Chowdhury 
had done a bloodless coup by 
signing on Moon Moon for the 
first time, but did not live to see 
the release of his film. 

In a somewhat unusual 
attempt at comedy, there are 
smart touches of the absurd, 
the satirical and some dollops 
of slapstick. Deepankar De 
playing the title role, has a 
massive crush on a celluloid 
goddess, played by Moon 
Moon Sen In a hall in Bhu¬ 
baneswar. the hero throws 
himself into a brawl during the 
screening of one of her films. 

He comes over to Calcutta 
in order to preempt his mar¬ 
riage and also in search of his 
beloved. Soon, a broken tooth 
egmes to his rescue. He lands 
up in the dentist’s chair and 
destiny bring.s him face to face 
with his dreamgiri whom he 
saves from a rape with clumsy 
chivalry. He gets into the uni¬ 
form of a police officer, another 
patient, and is later unable to 
explain anything on account of 
his tooth surgery. 

Several chases are incorpo¬ 
rated into the story and the 
final chase culminates with the 
pair reuniting at the screen 
goddess’ apartment. 

FOREIGN FILMS 

Eagle's Wing: Tiger (Chowr- 
inghee Road, 235977) — 12, 
3, 5.45, B.15. 

The mind leaps up In ‘Eagle's Wing* 

A western with a difference 
But the story outline is very 
thin and worse is the direction. 

A Commanche chief has a 
magnificent white stallion cal¬ 
led Eagle's Wing. He is killed 
by a rival chiel. White Bull 
Also, in the unfamiliar sur¬ 
roundings of the western coun¬ 
try IS a white called Pike who 
tries to eke out a living trading 
pelt, with his mentor, Henry 
The mentor is killed leaving 
Pike fnendloss. horseless and 
helpless, in alien country Ho 
stumlrles across the Comman¬ 
che chief'.s funeral rites and 
manages to save the white 
stallion from being sacrificed 
Pike IS joyous, but his delight is 
shortlived White Bull steals 
the horse from him and the film 
settles down to the main busi¬ 
ness of getting the horse back 
from him 

To add to the fun is also a 
stage holdup which also adds 
the feminine coIo’.t to the film 
in the shape of Caroline Lan- 
grisho Pike is played by Mar¬ 
tin Sheen and White Bull by 
Sam Waterston, 

THEATRE 

BENGALI 

13, 15, 17,19 March: 3, 6.30 
pm. 
Aghatan: Rangana (153 2A 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road: 556846) 

Written by Biru Mukherjee. 
the play has been directed by 
Gyanesli Mukherjee, and the 

4icii attraction is the versatile 
actor Anup Kurnar 
BaghinI: Minerva Theatre (6 & 
f) 1 Beadon Street, 554489) 

Wiitten and directed by 
Samir Majumdar and adafited 
from Samarosh Basu s story 

Nahabat: Japan fheatre (37A 
& 37H Sadananda Road. 
425471) 

Diieclod by Sa(ya Bandho- 
padhyay. this play is reguiaily 
being staged lor the pasi six 
years and rnirre 
Samadhan: Star (79 3 4 
Bidhan Sarani. 551139 4077) 

Ranjitmall Kankana directs 
while Mahenclra Gupta acts in 
the social drama 
Sreeman Sreemali. Pratap 
Manch (Achatya PraiuHa 
Chandra Roach 

Directed and acted by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee with 
leading artists Nili'n.n Das. 
Soma and Basabi Nandy A 
Chaturmukh presentation 
Sreematl Bhayankarl: Bijon 
Theatre (5A HR Kishen 
Stient 5584021 

A Tlieairo tJnil production, in 
which Ihe star attraction is the 
famous r orTK'rjiaii Rabi 
Ghos*', who ids us well as 
directs 
14 March: 6.30 pm. 

Calcutta Group Theatre pre¬ 
sents JuckIhao O ShanU. a 
play in Bengali from Erwin 
Piscators adaptation of Leo 
Tolstoy’s Wai and Peace The 
play IS edited and directed by 
An.sl Gupta 

At Academy of Fino Arts, 
Cathediai Hoad 
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RECORDS 

FOREIGN 

Body Talk; Imagination 
(HMV). 

If you are one of those 
who firmly believe that disco 
IS only lor dancing you're going 
to be pleasantly surprised with 
Body Talk. The lyrics are not 
perhaps the most unusual but 
the singing is excellent, 
together with the piano used in 
most of the songs, and deep 
notes from the guitar and we 
have a nice set of numbers, 
easy on the ears and sure to 
set your feet tapping. 

Body Talk, the title number 
and Til Always Love You on 
Side B differ slig^htly from the 
other numbers. Body Talk has 
a slow, solemn beat and a 
definite touch of the hack¬ 
neyed and It mioht leave you 
cold. I'll Always Love Vou cer¬ 
tainly won't, for the lady con¬ 
cerned has sung it with re¬ 
markable sensuousness. The 
piano dominates and makes 
the song good listening 

So Good. So Right Burning 
Up and Tell Me Do You Want 
My Love are sparkling num¬ 
bers. with a light beat, a fruity 
melody and refreshing lyrics 
There Is a touch of naivete in 
these numbers which Is sure to 
appeal to your senses. 

Flashback and In And Out 
Of Love are by far the best 
numbers in the cassette. It is 
most unusual to have good 
singing in a disco song, but for 
once the singers quite surpass 
themselves. The voices are 
dulcet and flowing. They are 
simple tunes, sung with an 
exceptional sensitiveness. The 
music helps to reinforce the 
feeling of nostalgia and sweet¬ 
ness which pervades these 
two numbers. 

Maybe Body Talk is not a 
collectors piece, neither 
perhaps resistible but it has its 
own brand of charm to offer, 
one which you may never re¬ 
gret buying 

Seven Tears: Goombey 
Dance Band (CBS) 

The colourful cover says 
Dance Band'. One supposes 

that means music to dance 
to But once it is put into action, 
the listener gets disillusioned 
very fast because the music is 
anything but dance music. 

the four person band has 
selected most of its numbers 
from W.E Steins never en¬ 
ding colleciion ot lyrics and 
that too IS anything but bright. 
The lyrics are heavily worded 
and the music often fails to 
evoke the proper atmosphere 
because the mixing is very bad 
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and the total audio affect is 
clumsy and harsh to the ears 

The first track contains 
seven songs and the group 
hits off witn a choral Seven 
Tears. The song tends to be¬ 
come cacophonous at times 
and sounos more like a hymn 
to unaccustomed ears The 
second sorg is not a memor¬ 
able piece, although the group 
introduces he 'whisper effect' 
and on the whole makes you 
disbelieve the cover caption 
because the music is hardly 
foot-tapping. 

The third number on this 
track IS straight dance music 
and starts off with a boom and 
a bang. The soft drum beats 
turn into a peal of thunder and 
the song, less verbose than 
the other numbers, dies away 
in a refrain and you are left 
with the sound of pattering 
rain! Under the Sun. Moon and 
Stars is good dance music 
which goes well with the lyrics. 
The last number on this track. 
My Bonny, reminds you of 
happy school days. One won¬ 
ders whether disco music 
means taking a nursery rhyme 
and adding a dash of music 

The trac< on Side 2 is a 
disappointment because of the 
poor quality of execution and 
the Jilting -hythms. The first 
number is racy and has a pure 
disco beat For once the va¬ 
rious instruments can be made 
out and the keyboards are 
used effectively. The numbers 
are generally fast, no doubt 
about that, but lack the 
minutest sense of sensibility. 
Ave Maria No Morro. a church 
piece limited to a very limited 
audience, is a gross let down, 
not so much for its execution 

as for its selection, since turn¬ 
ing a choir piece into a disco 
hit IS as bad as trying to pass 
off Anarkali numbers as those 
played in the latest party in 
town which witnessed the cen¬ 
tury's dancing. 

HINDI 

Ek Baar Chale Aao: (CBS) 
Listening to music from the 

soundtrack of Ek Baar Chale 
Aao IS a sheer waste of time 
and energy (timewise as well 
as electricitywisc) The jacket 
of the disc boasts of 
stereophonic sound, which is a 
peculiar thing because the 
effect is lost in these tracks 
owing to an inadequate 
separation of channels Furth¬ 
ermore, the music director, 
Chand Pardesi s tunes match 
the banality and unongmality 
of the lyrics by Anjaan, 
Sameer and M Iqbal K.han. 

Normally, Asha Bhosle 
sounds sexy even in a plagia¬ 
rised tune and her songs catch 
on. A pity that this is not to be 
in this disc where, for exam.nie, 
the track Chadhti Jawani falls 
absolutely flat as Asha makes 
no efforts to pul even some 
slight interest into it 

One imagines that the title 
track with phrases like Ek Baar 
Chale Aao could have been 
made soulful and haunting, but 
it turns out that this product is 
not much of a record breaker 
in any category The other 
numbers are equaily meaning¬ 
less and juvenile and Anjaan. 
who has definitely written bet¬ 
ter lyrics previously, seems to 
have lost his touch 

TRAVEL 

PLANES 

Calcutta- -Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo: 'Oa'culta de¬ 
parture, Amo (?’| ;il' ,'’210 
hours. Ca'cuMo ..irr'Vcil .*M307 
(3) at 2340 
Calcutia Bangkok; Calcutta 
depart!irf)s (i. 6) at 
1345 C'ali,iii;<i uriiv.C-. fij.^lt 
(1. 3 61 at 
Calcutta- Karachi—Copen¬ 
hagen. (."..11'i!!|.'! (l•■p,'l^U^C• 
SKO/’C, I.t .’i al Ii;.‘ ’ll (,,,'riittr; 
.'lr!iv,1l -'.s r.) , I 

Calcutta - Lu'.don-- New 
York. ■■.'.••.':iii,- 
AltU.1 I,. uo 
Calcutta-Lon j -.ri.- ' !-,..i!l , 
di-Pftiiii'•' t'"' Mi .2 :■! 
I’l'l'... (..I '-'ri ■ .;’:i„ r bAMi ) 
0 41 .,: : 
C»lcutta-Kfithti;jii<dii .'.imiI 
t.i U'':).-’. !;..■ i Mf: '1 ,',i 
OO'i'- -.1 '..I'.i .• i'..i 3'.. 
i ’ .1 M ' ) 

Calcuttd-Deliii. :>f '.iilr, , 
1C -tC. I'U'i!’,' !■ ■ ■' i'. h.-.'i'. 
iC ;-.'i.).i !'!,';1> ' |i \ 4, ,it;,i 
.I'livai'. i' t'-'i. 1 '■ 2.' 
ir; )ui , c 'I'.i 
Caicutia-Bomoov ■ ” i' u 
iLiii-”, K ' ’!■ ; .; ii 40 
IC Kl.iii/. •, "I',.' ^ 1 'liln 

..iiri 1, ■' ■ '",1'' 1 ,i'.' 

I't :’/■ I lO.ii yi i( 1 ' 

Calcutta M.Toia-;- '.tcLia' 
tu’o.' !C ;.'ii- I .,ii:,': .'ll ''jdCi, 
CmI'lLiII,! ■!ll..' 11 ' .4v'l lliailv 

-It 13 33 
Calcutld-R<ii<chi- Paina- 
Lucknow-Dctlhi ' ir’o.irtuti- 
IC410(rl'iilv:;i'.'',' 11 !,-;i-ijt!ii 
anivni IC 403 (uanv' i'' ’• 'hh 
Calcutta-Kathrncndu r'Opiu- 
turns. It; ,.’4? I i 4, i;, ,-, 
1330 (. i‘i:iJt!,l .l:ii'.-.'ls i:: 
(1, 3. 4, 3 n cl! C’iitl 
Calcutta-Dacca. Dfi)ruiuii!. 
IC 223 (Oaily'i at I i iO Ccilcotla 
ariival IC 324 irfidyi .ii IMO 

TRAINS 

1 Upi2 Down. Delhi Kalka 
Mall: iDuiiv) llr'v;ia:i uopar- 
ture ’ 020 .hcsvr.'ih arrival 
0815 
101 Up,'102 Down- Flajdhani 
Express: iBi-wi’i'kiv'i Huwr.'-tfi 
departure (1 5) !70O Howrati 
arrival (4. ''i 1050 
81 Up and 103 Up'82 Down 
and 104 Down: Air Con¬ 
ditioned Express; (Tn and 
Bi-weekly) Huvvran depadure 
(2. 3 4 t. ; 1 G<M0 Howiah 
arrival (1 2. 3 3 0) 1,'10 
2 Up/1 Down; Bombay Mail: 
(Daily) Hcwra'i departiue 
1945' Howrah arrival 0805 

* Denotes dnyrj o! thu week, 
(rom Monday i') m Sunday 
(7) 



TV 

CALCUTTA 

The programme eehedule 
wee not available from the 
Ooordarahan Kendra at the 
time of going to praaa, ao wa 
are unable to aupply the 
nacaaaary Information. 

DHAKA 

13 March 
5.45 pm: Film’ Worzel 
Qmmidge. 
9i05: Film: Hart to Hart. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm; Sports programme; 
Athletics. 
14 March 
5.20 pm; Children s program¬ 
mes: (a) Amra Notun. (b) 
Shishu Mela. 
6.05; Film. Get Smart 
9.05; Film Trapper John MD 
15 March 
5 45 pm- Film: Life On Earth 
10.00. Film. Kojak. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm Film, The Art As A 
Hobby. 
6.35. Sports programme. 
16 March 
5.40 pm Cartoon Mighty Man 
And Yukk. 
9 05. Film The Fall Guy Char¬ 
lie's Angels. 
17 March 
5.30 pm Film- Sesame Street 
10.00 Film Dallas. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm Film. Ali And The 
Camel Magnilicant Six And 

18 March 
3 15 pm' Special film show. 
5 00' Cartoon Barbapapa 
Fang Face 
6 35. Film Bewitched 
19 March 
9.05 am Cartoon. Battle Of 
The Planets. 
5.25 pm Film Mr Merlin. 
9.05: Saturday night film—Baf- 
lle Hymn, with a cast led by 
Rock Hudson. Other charac¬ 
ters are played by Martha 
Hyer. Dan Duryca and Anna 
Kashli The movie tells the 
story of Colonel Dean Hess, 

‘ an ordained minister whose 
World War II experiences pre¬ 
vent him from feeling qualified 
to perform his duties. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

13 March: 6 pm. 
Suchitra Mitra in a solo Ta¬ 

gore concert which will be fol- 
(owed ^ Tagore's dance- 
drama ChandaUka. The sin- ters Include^ Purba Dam, 

umitra Basu, Ghittapriya 
Mukhe’jee. Ralna Biswas and 

Abhijit Guha and the dances 
wfli be performed by Rubi 
Banerjee and Piyali Sengupta. 
Directed by Rubi. Banenef. 

At Rabindra Sadan, Acharya 
J.C. Boss Road: 449937. 
15 March ' 

Last date of entry for the 
Red Cross annual baby show, 
open to babies from 6 months- 
3 wars. 

Enquiries to be made at the 
Red Cross, 5&6 Govt. Place 
North, Cal-1, phone: 233635/ 
36. 
18-20 March 
Aesculapia V, the annual inter¬ 
collegiate cultural festival 
organised by the students of 
the Medical College Students' 
Union. 

At the Calcutta Medical Col¬ 
lege. 68 College Street 
19 March: 11 am-6 pm. 

An Art Bazaar organised by 
the Calcutta Art Gallery. In the 
words of the organisers this is 
a "great new experience...an 

■ unique opportunity to buy, sell 
and exchange collectiblesrob- 
jects d'art" Pick up an antique 
lamp at a bargain or sell a 
rug/painting.'bonsai at prices of 
your own. No commission or 
rental will be ctiarged and 
those interested in availing of 
this opportunity should contact 
the art gallery latest by 17 
March to avoid disappointment 
in space allotment. 

At The Calcutta Art Gallery, 
TO.'E Ho Chi Minh Sarani 

THE ARTS 

13 March: 6.30 pm. 
Madhyam presents a new 

production. Vyakugat. directed 
by M.K. Raina, the well-known 
Delhi based director This is a 
play that explores various 
levels of a marital relationship 
and the cast includes Renu 
Roy and Pradeep Arora. 

At Kala Mcpndir (Bf, 
Shakespeare Sarani. 449086 
13-20 March: 4-8 pm. 

An exhibition on tire Hima¬ 
layas which includes a 
slkfashow. Swami Sundar- 

ananda's extensive collection 
on the mountain rang«» will bo 
on display 

At the Bi-Ih Academy ol Art 
and Cullu.e. Southern 
Avenue 

15-21 March; 3-8 pm. 
An exhibition of the recent 

watercolour paintings py Samir 
Mondai 

At ttiH Academy of Fine Arts 
(South Galleryl.f Cathedral 
Road 

18, 19 March 
The Ginger Man. a play by 

J P. Donleavy is presented by 
Shobiz The plot revolves 
around a drunken waster 
whose wife leaves him. a 
friend of his who is basically a 
failure, and aboredlnsh spins¬ 
ter consumed by religious fer¬ 
vour. The play has a close look 
at the frustrations experienced 
by youths The cast includes 
Vinay Sharma. Bingo Mukher- 
|i. Anita Bhatia and Richard 
Sarwal. Directed by Anita Bha¬ 
tia and Mithoo Roy 

At Gyan Manch. 11 Pretoria 
Street. 

A eoWM from ‘TImi Ginger Men' 
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RAINBOW / World Fashions 

This lovely modcil parades with a dress from the Spring and Summer 1983 Madeline Church In PatlslwiM^^ 
deslans dt Guy Laroche, of the reputed fashion house of Paris. The dress is displaying dresses from thd cdtieefMgQB 
Ideal for tall beauties. linen suits with trimmed eleeves are «Mf 
16 ' 



Photographs: AP 

'foHhfMtnodc »■»»»■»■ wp'fiKthfM modair < 
Mimon and 

mttMwralifctlnen sklrta 

Another Item from the Spring and Summer 1983 collection. Thia one Is from 
the Paria faahion house, Chanel, and the outfit la the first one by designer 
Kart Lagerfeld. 



MARKINGS 
Pavements By Night Bringing To Book 

C<'T^HE pavements of 
J. Calcutta are full of 

‘heroines' of different 
shapes and sizes, and I as 
a woman and artist have 
found it amusing to 
observe them," says a cor¬ 
respondent. 

‘‘The other day my 
maidservant absconded. 
On my way to the bazaar I 
came across this nymphct 
sitting by the roadside, 
sipping tea from an ear- 

them bhod. She had the 
.same wanton, depraved 
look as Lolita and a child¬ 
like innocent .smile as 
■well. Being a lazy house¬ 
wife I thought of using her 
as a charwoman during 
my maid’s absence. She 
agreed to sweep my flat 
for Rs 2 per day. She was 
quite shrewd and offered 
to wash my utensils if I 
paid her a rupee more. 
*She worked merrily 

while she hummed a 
popular Hindi film song. 
On her feet she wore a 
lovely silver pdyoJ and 
she had painted her 
toenails bright red. I .felt 
curious because her ct)l- 
ourful sari was tattered 
and torn and she told me 

that the poyol was a gift 
from the grocer, the old fat 
greasy man who lived in 
the shack near the pave¬ 
ment where she slept at 
night. 
‘ While she worked I 

casually asked her if she 
would like .something to 
eat. She happily replied 
that food was no problem 
w'ith her because all the 
Bengali bobus fed her 
lavishly .at night. 
“Gradually the truth 

dawned on me. This Loli¬ 
ta apparently led a more 
romantic life than the 
heroine of the bestseller 
who had an affair with her 
stepfather. She was cros¬ 
seyed but she had very 
carefully outlined her 
la.shes with kohl. Her fi¬ 
gure was just blossoming, 
and U)o torn sari sliowed 
that she was on the verge 
of womanhood and must 
have appealed to all the 
generous bobus she knew. 
She was least interested in 
working as a fulltime 
nund siru;e she had lound 
a very easy way of earning 
a^,living. 

Since 1 am not a social 
worker, 1 was not in¬ 
terested in reforming her. 
When I paid her tor the 
work she had dont> for me 
F was angry because slie 
hod smashed my Iapane.se 
tea.set. Her jiarting ques- 
ti(m starllefl me: ‘'Mem- 
soob, how is Aniilabh 
keeping afte. his recent 
operntionV" Poor Lolita, 
she did nol know the 
alphabet, she was not in¬ 
terested in working, but 
she still worried about 
Amitabh Bachchan’s 
abdominal operation. I 
still maintain 1 am not a 
social worker, but I do 
wonder about the strange 
nightlife of all the women 
who litter the pavements 
of Calcutta.” 

Those who could 
brave the dust and the 

crowds, went to the Book 
Fair. There were otliers. 
too. who had nothing bet¬ 
ter to do tlian while away 
time squatting on the 
grass and generally make 
lile miserable for any 
tcinales in the vicinity. 
Then there was the ques¬ 
tion oi menlalifv. The 
pilferage situation had 
reached a .stage of resigna¬ 
tion on the booksellers’ 
part witli ii tew tentative 
announcement.s ovei the 
f’A system to beware of 
thieves. the pilfer¬ 
ers reigneil supreme. 

The IJBt; I.oiulon Store. 
unlortunnteK, decided to 
.s.'itegiianJ tlimnselves by 
requesting (.ustomers to 
allow llieir bags to lie 
chocked bofoie Ihev lell 
the store N'ohodv oi>- 
jecluil until out! gentle¬ 
man started berating the 
storeliolders considering 
their ac.l indeconl. He did 
not stop there hut went on 
to abuse the lady in cliarge 
of the stall. This led to a 
sc.iillle between the voiiug 
college 1)0 V who was 
(.hue.king the books and 
the so-called gontlemuii. 
When the crowd joined in 
taking the side nt tlie gent¬ 
leman things took an ugly 
turn. ’I'he sei nrity guards 
immediately told the boy 
ciiul tlie laiiy to ioi.k them¬ 
selves in the stall. The 

crowd tried to break open 
the gates to the stall and 
threatened to burn it 
down until and unless the 
boy apologised. When the 
Book Fair volunteer 
appeared on the scene, 
they tried to appease the 
crowd which would not 
listen to reason. Eventual¬ 
ly the young boy had to go 
out. take a few blows from 
the crowd and publicLy 
apologise. T he lady was in 
the meantime told to re¬ 
open the stall immediate¬ 
ly aiul to make no further 
attempts to check pilfer¬ 
age. instead a security 
guard was posted at the 
gate. Within a matter of 
minutes, a book worth Rs 
400 was picked up in 
front ol them and re¬ 
moved Irom the stall. 

When Ihev voiced their 
protest to the guard he 
intornied them there was 
nolinng he could do. But 
the piece de resistance 
was when one ot the local 
toughs who had joined in 
I he melee, asked die lady 
whether she was a Benga¬ 
li. The lady who nad all 
along conducted her con¬ 
versation in that language 
was suj prised, and said 
she had lived all her life 
in the city He turned to 
her and said, “Why didn’t 
von teii us earlier, we 
thought you were a Delhi 
Bengali," 



Inner Eye 

NEXT SEVEN DAYS FROM MARCH 13 TO MARCH 19 

RIES - EO 
March 2i - Apn' 20 V July 23—-August 22 

A financially luckv I < Commence new 
week, though sue- undertakings if de- 

cess and happiness come in sired Take the help of others 
small doses. Most propitious when needed. Outstanding 
for property deals, nev.' invest- success and happiness will 
ments, legal matters, govern- come your way—forge ahead, 
ment matters, transactions Exceilent week for property 
and travel. A lucky week for dealings, legal matters, chil- 
women An eventful week for dren’s matters, changes of any 
foreiqn correspondence. kind, travel, love and marriage. 

- AGITTARIUS SNov 22 - Dec 22 

Your week will be 
-active and generally 
successful, but be watchful ot 
investments, specially If relat¬ 
ing to shipping and transport 
Excercise ordinary prudence 
where documents are con¬ 
cerned. Intellectual activities 
are well signified. 

I I AURUS 
j rHIj A,in' ?l -Muy az 

I B I You will derive be- 
i— j refits through elders 
but bewan; o' tnekery in busi¬ 
ness and social activities 
Make changes only after care- 
fif n'Meoiinr. Better health, 
travel, and now friends are 
elho indicated Beware of 
do'iotiui love affairs Monetary 
iienofits are presaged 

IRGO 
August 23—Ssptambsr 22 

Watch your health. 
Avoid unnecessary 

risks in all thinos. Prepare 
yourself for sudden, unex¬ 
pected reverses in business. 
You are likely to be dis¬ 
appointed in love and domes¬ 
tic matters. Be discreet in your 
speech, correspondence and 
actions 

APRICORN 
Dacembe' 23—Januarv 2i' 

This week will be 
fortunate for you on 

the whole. Womenfolk will con¬ 
tribute to your happiness, 
while an elderly person be¬ 
comes a cause of concern. 
Your fortunes will improve 
through adoption of ultra¬ 
modern ideas. Deal very tact¬ 
fully with officials. 

L« 
EMINI 
Mat, r.* JiiMt* 21 

A paisonal dis¬ 
appointment will be 

oftsei by unexpected advance¬ 
ment as Well as gam through 
eit'.sily relative Concentrate 
on ousiness expansion rather 
than courtship, auspicious 
attempts and social activities, 
wherein trouble is indicated. 
Elders are - help. 

IBRA 
Sept 23-Oct 22 

Your week is fraught 
with difficulties and 

unpleasant suprises in busi¬ 
ness and domestic affairs 
Your heaith is iikeiy to suffer 
Elders are a help as well as a 
hindrance. You may expect to 
embarK upon a suddpn voyage 
or a long journey Monetary 
benefits are presaged. 

QUARIUS 
January 21'-F9bruary 20 

Fabourable and un¬ 
favourable vibra¬ 

tions operate this week indicat¬ 
ing some good luck through 
speculative sources. Unex¬ 
pected reversals are also fore¬ 
seen accompanied by much 
dissension. You will be ne- 
cessiated to postpone impor¬ 
tant journeys and decisions 

ANCER - CORPIO -} ISCES 
June 22-July 22 October 23—November 21 Februery 2l.-Mflrch 20 

. Avoid extravagance You are liable to be Beware of accidents 
-  and worthless ——disappointed in __I and mental strain. 
friends Do not neglect your family and social matters. Be- Do not be deceived by 
duties, otherwise nealth ana ware of quarrels and erratic embarking on get-rich-quick 
fortune will suffer Refrain from decisions and conduct. Attend schemes which have a certain 
getting involved with law and to your health and that of your novelty about them but are of a 
speculation Seek and act household. Watch your diet questionable nature Such 
upon the advice of elders. Not and gaurd against chills, schemes may get you into 
a very lucky week financially. Elders occasior' anxiety. trouble 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
S'JNDAV ENTERTAINMENT MARCH 13 ? LEAF GREEN 

f/CM/AV BUSINESS AFFAIRS MARCH 14 s BLACK 

Tl'i Z.lA' SHOPPING MARCH 1b 7 BLUE 

ivr rjNL'Lit'AV CORRESPONDENCE MARCH 16 4 YELLOW 

TMUHSC'-AV AUSPICIOUS TALKS MARCH 17 4 SILVER GREY 

TMIDAV LEGAL MATTERS MARCH IB 6 GREEN 

SAIURD-' SPORT MARCH 19 1 vilHITE 

BIRTHDAYS 

March 13 
You are advised to pay extra 
attention to physical health as 
well as linaricial affairs at the 
beginning of Match and April 
particularly. From May on¬ 
wards. you will achieve certain 
success whicli will be greatly 
appreciated by all 

March 14 
You are likely to find 1983 
exceedingly eventful and fairly 
successful You will be very 
busy settling into or arranging 
new home'" at the middle of 
the year. Heavy expenditure is 
forseen in the middle of the 
week. 

March 15 
A year of intense business and 
j^mfesslonal activity is fore¬ 
seen for you resulting in a 
great deal cl success. Domes¬ 
tic affairs will progress and 
become much easier.-, particu¬ 
larly in regard to housing acco¬ 
modation. Promotion is likely 

March 16 
This year promises successful 
activity, unexpoctod benefits, 
as well as certain hindrances 
in your work But you have 
eventual gam through elderly 
females Ct'ildren make a 
headway this year and your 
health improves 

March 17 
A fair measure of business 
success will be acbievod this 
year Do not be afraid to om- 
Dloy novel methods in busi¬ 
ness. Your debts will be gra¬ 
dually surmounted. Your old 
cent,acts remain ..inrf uuoiness 
expands 

March 18 
A happy and sui i.i'-,-.ujl yoai 
lies betoie you tiood loriune, 
happiness and noouiarity is 
yours this yea^ M.akp full use 
of these excelicni ou.-'i.-ir v(tjra- 
fions New c:" genial fnen.d-; 
and social ri’casures -m,- 
forsoon 

March 19 
The first few mrinths will be 
notable for intense social and 
domestic activity and love 
comes wiin startling sudde- 
ness in the sjinng The latter 
part o! the year will bring about 
many constructive enterprises 
and achievements 

M.B RAMAN 



• Running Thnn! At eight twen-.. 
ly-eigM hg raced ouFlhe door,-^. 
-minutes to 
catch the 8:34. Fill the blank with 
correct number. 
The missing number is six 

Barter Bank 
'J’lii.s vvol.’k i\f r)pi;ri an In uHar in (’.\cli(i)ii><' U'f! 

uliall intiinatr yon nt ic 
ixv litni; rallfd Barlar .>;ponscs lo \ onr inscri/oii.s 
flank'. Thosf liiffl ol hy luisl. 
tninlin}> thrniinli auctions. FurlJii.’i riiorc, it you 
I’unifif' sains and hikiina- road an i;ntn on this itatic 
/a '.s sfio/j,'. lor ilrnis that that \’(jn n isli to ri'.sponii 
iii(’V so il,;si>('ralcly n’anl. to plc<iso unto to tin; jut- 

lj(jf nliich /invn chirfitd son otfcrinfi tiu) items (i n 
.thorn for soma time, will our address, llememhor to 
definitely find this rend- vsnpnr.scnhc v citu (.’in clopo 
cr.s' snn ice ol help, with garter Bank. We iv- 

Do write in l<> n.s ni 'I'm. urel that any firoposilion 
'I'l i.i.i.ii \eii (.'o/oiir Mdun- iin alvinti cash transac- 
y.ine. (i lhalullu Suikar tion.s is not leasihle 
Street, (.'ah ntta-7tl()(il) t throufih this sorvirc. 
n'itfi the detiiils ol the 
thins>s \’on umil find iiu; • MusIc: Urgntitlv 
ilnins that ) ()U are ndluiff following cassottos- - ‘War 
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Child' (Jirthio 'I'lill), ‘Niiinoio Dux’will also be 
Shooloiil At Tho Fan ' Wefcjyjnu. A itawkin.s 2 
lasy l-’ac lory' Crraffif). 'litre prpssiirn conker (in- 
.iiiylhiiig hy Keilli larrell. lirand new condition) i.s 
VVilliTig to oiler soiiie of offered in exchange, 
itn own i.a.ssetles in ex- J’lease conlar:t i’. Ukil. 
t hiinge-- All 'I'lial la//.'. 

The Doois'. 'The Coni- • Mountaineering: The 
plete lie.illes' and a lew himous acianints ol the 
odd lecordings ol Tndlic. British atteinjits on the 
I’lease contact Dehasish S.W. Fate of Everest by 
Chakrabortv. Chris Bonnington have 

eluded me for .some time. 
• Filmscripts: I am on tlie if yon liave them 1 am 
lookoul tor the script.s of offering Herzog’s famous 
films diiei.ted by Berg- iucoimt of his attempt at 
man, pnrticnlarlv Annapurna m exchange. 
‘Seventh .Seal’ and 'Wild IMease contact 'T 
.Strawberries’. Coddard's Chandhrv. 



<3 OHDUD^FWifeDirl 
■by Hal Kaufman- 

("■) 

TOPSECRET 
COOKIE FEAT 

Place three cookies on 
the table. Cover each 
with a borrowed hat. 
Make a point of 
showing that nothing 
is concealed in your 
sleeve or hand. Pick 
up each hat and eat the 
cookie. Return hats to 
the table. 

This done, announce 
you will see that the 
three cookies are 
under one hat — any 
hat the audience 
chooses. When some 
one selects a hat, pick 
it up and place it atop 
your head, which 
certainly makes you a 
person of your word. 

FACE TO FACE! Add colors to this timely scene; 1 Red. 
2—Furpie. 3—Yellow. 4~LI brown. S—Flesh. 4--Lt. green. 7- Dk 
brown. 8—Orange. 9—Dk. blue. 10—Black, it—Dk. green. 

• What's More? Give the plu¬ 
rals of the following words; 1. 
House. 2. Mouse 3. Blouse. 4. 
Spouse'. 5. Louse. 6. Grouse. 
Answer in 30 seconds. 
1 Houses 2 Mice 3 Blouses 4 
Spouses 5 Lice 5 Grouses 

SPELLBINDER — 
SCORE 10 points for using all the 
letters In the word below to form — 
two complete words _ 

PROCEEDS 

THEN score 2 points each tor all 
words ol tour letters or more 
found among the letters 

Try to scare at least $0 points. 

KNIGHT'S MOVE! What tan you draw to complete the dot 
scene above’ To find out, add lines 1 to 2, 3, etc. 

# Ark five Doty' Whal had oight arms and sailed 
with Noah’ The ark topiis What kind of medicine did 
Noah practici,'’Ark upuricturc Whore did Noah land in 
Mexico? inArk-apuh o. 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUk bYES’ There are at least sijc di««r- 
enc«s in drawing dctaili between top and botiom panels. How 
quickly can you find IhcmV Chech answers with those below. 



QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
The Calcutta 
open quiz year 
begins this 
week—a little la¬ 
ter than usual— 
with the North 
Star Quiz. 
Started in 1978, 
the North Star 
Quiz went All- 

India for the first time last year. This 
year too there will be teams from 
Delhi, Hyderabad, Ilangalore and 
Madras in Cnli.utta to vie with the 
c.ify'.s host for top honours. Run on a 
.scale larger than any other open 
(|uiz in till' i ily, thanks to Bata who 
have done a great deal for quizzing. 

North Star, as usual, will have 
.Sadhaii Banerjee as Quiz Master, 
The venue will be the Dalhousie 
Institute, The programme: Calcutta 
regional qualifying rounds: Tuesday 
1.') and U'erinesdav 16 March at 5 
pm.Final Saturdny 19 March 6 
pm.All-India Final: Sunday 20 
March pm. The 1988 tjuiz 
has atti acted 88 entries from Cal- 
(.iitl.i 

N.K. Sekhar reviews a quiz held 
last month: 

"The Ist.South Calcutta Invitation 
Quiz witnessed many firsts. It was 
the first Quiz organi.sed by QUIZ 
CIRCLL. For the first time a quiz hud 
two wiitten roiuuls. S. Ramalingam 
was making his first appearance as 
Quiz Master. .And, going by recent 
memory, it was the first time there 

was load-shedding at 6 pm on Sun¬ 
day! However, a vociferous Quiz 
Master rose to the occasion: so did 
the teams throughout the evening. 

"Saurabh Sen, Ravi, Arpan Guha 
and R.R. Sen piloted Green Grass to 
victory (50 points). All went well 
with Quizaroos but it was Che- 
quemates who checked out second. 
(36V2) leaving the former Vz point 
behind. 

“Mr Ramalingam never made one 
feel that he was making his debut. 
Kudos to the young Q.M. On the 
lighter side: “What is the standard 
phrase of Greetings Telegram No. 
1?” elicited the reply: "Father se¬ 
rious. come immediately." 

And here's another quiz report, 
this time from Debashis Aikat: 

“Goenka College of Commerce & 
Business Administration hosted 
their first inter-college cultural fes¬ 
tival—QUEST '83 and 0 quiz. But 
Quest '83 had a Know Calcutta Quiz 
apart from the General Quiz. Quiz 
Master Prof. Chandra Nath Chatter- 
jee conducted the show efficiently. 
The audience was left aware of how' 
little they knew about their beloved 
city. 

"The first session had questions 
on dates and history and proved to 
be tough; the Quiz Master had a 
substantial score. The second ses¬ 
sion proved to be more interesting. 
Questions ranged from: "What is the 
height of the Miner?" (165 ft.) to: 

"Name the architect of Calcutta 
High Court building” (Walter Gevll). 
At the end NRS was first with 14 
points and the hosts followed with 
9.*' 

Note: Beginning next week, we will 
be holding a regular "11th Ques¬ 
tion” competition in these columns. 
Please note that the 11th question 
chosen will be the most interesting 
one sent in by readers and not the 
most difficult. You may send in the 
answer to your question if you so 
desire, but this is not necessary. 
Please read the rules given below 
carefully. 
1. The question must be clearly 

written or typed and it should be 
specific. 

2. Send in your full name and 
address along with the question. 

3. Each prizewinner will be given a 
record courtesy of CBS India Ltd. 
We will write to the prizewinner 
after the announcement of each 
week's results in these columns, 
informing hini of the good news 
and also directing him to the 
place from where he should col¬ 
lect his prize. 

4. Please superscribe your envelope/ 
postcard with: 
11th question. C/o The Telegraph 
Colour Magazine, 6 Prafulla Sar- 
kar Street. Calcutta-700n01. 

5. Employees of Ananda Bazar Pat- 
rika Limited are not eligible to 
enter this competition. 

QUESTIONS 

1. W'hul i:. an E.E.C.? (.Md. .Vloghees Ahmed, Patna- 
4) 

2. Who IS gcner.dlv known as the Hebrew Psalmist? 
I).k Rov. IS.VI, Dhanbad). 

.3 What are the roaring forties? (Surajit Chatterjee, 
C.ilculta-ll-t). 

4. What IS the luinie ot the rocket launchir. , station 
nc'ui Trivaiulrum'' (Md. Shakil. Cnlcutta-14). 

.A. Wild was the first Chancellor of West Germany? 
(Raioci- Bajorin, Calciitta-6|. 

6. When; is the VV.nlmg Wall? (Sanjay Laddha, 
Cal(.iill<i-27). 

7. 'vViui was the fii.5t Indian to be selected Miss 
Woilii’ iKanti Chakraborty, Digboi). 

8. U till -.M'l.e awarded the Nehru Fellowship for 
)‘IH2 ' (ViKiflmaditya Mukherjee, Calcutta-4B). 

(I Wliii i’ movie hall in Calcutta was previously 
i.idled Cornwallis Theatre? (Saumyadip Chow- 
dliiirv. Cdlculta-29). 

10. Who invented rubber tyres? (Subir Nag Chow- 
dhurv, Dhanbad). 

ANSWERS 

( uopsenb eq) 
ui Suipuas uosjed aq) Xq uaAfi) jaiwsue saieoipuf,] 

(ujeiug) do|una uqo( Aq saj/tj opeuineud 
puB (uieqjQ) )|3oouBH SBVUoqj, Xq seiiAj pqos 01 

■aajs '6, 

'(jo)dinos pue jatuied) jeiquic^ 
uejug puB (jBjoqns sDijsinSuii) ^feXBueqBj \£ q g 

■BtjBj eqg i 
'mB[Bsni8( uj 9, 

‘janeuapv pBJUOji ‘q 
•8Jtu83 8DBds iBqqBJtes uiBjqjyv aqi 'fr, 

‘So09 pue 'lai uaaMjaq 8)3BJ) ubsso Anuo^s -g 

■PIABO 'Z* 

‘uiBjq aqi }0 A)ia()3b 
{Bsupaia }o pjosar b ’8-{ uiBJ8o[eqda3ueoi)3a{3 ’i 
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EATING OUT / Health Food Centre 

FOOD THAT’S GOOD FOR YOU 
The first of its kind in India, it offers a wholesome diet 

Ever eaten Ram roti, Sita soup or 
fihagtvan Bho/an? One would 

expect a negative answer from must 
of our readers. In which case, how 
about flavoured yoghurt and sharp 
cheese? Here the answer would 
more likely be in the affirmative, but 
with the qualification that such 
items are not available in the coun¬ 
try. As it happens, for the first time 
in India, a health food shop has 
introduced most of these and many 
more—in a bid to bring back nutri¬ 
tion and a new variety to what has 
so far been accessible through 
stereotype offerings from our regular 
shops. 

The first time I ever set eyes on 
the sign which said “Health Food 
Centre” at the old familiar shop 
Alex Ross on Park Street. 1 gave it 
the go by. 1 didn't believe anyone 
could really be promoting this con¬ 
cept in India, especially after those 
unique hoalthfood places in Austra¬ 
lia where you could get away from 
smelly hamburgers to refreshing and 
nutrient vegetable and fruit juice 
combinations (like carrot and apple) 
and bite into delicious . nut prepara¬ 
tions. But what could a Calcutta 
shop offer? I was soon to go back 
because someone mentioned fresh 
mushrooms, and I have kept going 
back there ever since, either to grab 
a quick cup of date and walnut 
yoghurt at Rs 4 in between shopping 
(highly recommended for taste and 
much belter than a cup of over¬ 
frozen vanilla icecream which you 
might normally eat), or for a loaf ot 
genuine brown bread (it's not col¬ 
oured brown, but it is whole wheat) 
at Rs 1.70 for 400 grammes, or for 
some gooey homemade gooseberrx 
jam at Rs 9 a bottle. 

And of course tho.se mu.shrooms. 
oyster mushrooms they are called 
becau.se of the shape. At Rs 2.50 for 
a 100 gramme packet (packed 
beautifully in cellophane with little 
holes for the mushrooms from Bhu¬ 
tan to breathe), they taste as well as 
they look. 

But this is only the beginning of 
one’s foray's into health food. 'Fhe 
ladies who work there (and there are 
also many behind the scenes who 
prepare the goodies), spare no pains 

to explain the calorific and vitamin 
and roughage value of their pro¬ 
ducts, and I believe the whole idea 
was mooted by ‘Society of Servants 
of God’ founder) by Dr Dinshah 
Mehta, who established nature cure 
as a way ol life and naturopathy as a 
system ot medicine on modern 
lines. 

For instance, the Rom rofi which 
is made up of whole wheat, gram 
flour, leafy and rooted vegetables 
and some tnosulas and is about 
throe inches in diameter, can. if four 
of them are eaten be enough for a 
lull meal, nulrilion-wise and from 
the point of view of adequate calor¬ 
ies. The.se are freely available at the 
health shop and make a good even¬ 
ing snack witli yoghurt. The pump¬ 
kin tarts with their cinnamon fla¬ 
vour are unique in the city and have 
a wl)oIe wlioat crust (Rs ear.h), 
while the homiV t.akes are made 
without butter or egg (jr white flour 
or sugar and the binding is provided 
just with the dates thrown in! Makes 
a great des.sort (Rs 15 for the whole 
cake), if heated up and ladled over 
with generous helpin'gs of cream. 
The ginger flavour predominates. 

The breakfast cereals here arc just 
like the oiuis we have seen in other 
parts of the world and are highly 
nutritious. If you have a sweet tooth, 
try the bran granola at Rs 9 fur 100 
grammes, as it is made up of dried 
fruit, nuts, sesame seed, bran and 
honey all roasted together. Muesli 

(Rs 10 for ISO grammes) is much 
more of an acquired .taste with ger¬ 
minated wheat, bran, oats, raisins, 
walnuts, cinnamon, but supposed, to 
bo so good for you. An upama mix at 
Rs 5.25 caters to the more Indian 
taste for breakfast, although it can be 
a teatime snack, too. Everything in 
the vocabulary of germinated wheat 
can be found here, from nimki.s 
made from it, to sohan luilwu (Mul- 
lani in origin) at a rupee a piece 
(delicious, I assure you), and a little 
iiird telks me this ftalmi is [lac.ked 
with Vitamin F, (you surely know 
what that is good for, but ( i.an't be 
explicit!) 

And yes. don’t forget the homeg- 
round masalas, and the pre.serves, 
everything from aniiu to carrot and 
hurh to gulkfuind (the be.irt of the 
rose) and bel, at between Rs If and 10 
a bottle, and the guiklimir/ .ipart 
from the aroma, evtui h.is llus con¬ 
sistency ol rose pet.ils. Tlie ouilo 
preserve is richly ru.li in ViS.'imin 
G -you can begin tlir; dav with it. 

No time to m.ike pmu.c, at Iioine? 
Pick uf) some'non-f.it r ariety here at 
Rs 55. or a pejifiiarul Nilgiri (lieese 
at Rs B a 100 gramme packet, or a 
holey Swiss dairv clieesr: at Ks 7 for 
100 grammes or a (.up ol (;ream 
cheese at Rs .3.50 a cup. And there’s 
a readymade rice noodle chow mien 
with oyster mushrooms for the 
housewife in a hurry, lust heat and 
eat it. 
Rita Bhimani 



Comics ARCHIE 



MANDRAKE By Lee Falk 



MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 

W6 WERE A 
LITTLE SHORT 

OF CASH, 

0 

CHEsreR IS 
STILL HAFFlKQ, 

MOOSE-* 
MB' OOESH'T 
KHOW VOU 

Eorrovmeo 
HIS CAR 

POHT eoTHER. 
TfiLLlHS HIM-- "HE'S GOlHS TO 

FIKO OUT OK 
THE ELEVEN- 

O^CLOCK 
^^HEW6 WAT 

mM. 

ac0co£0eR 

2 Woulok't hav/b causht that feowler if it hadkt eeeh for Bowser. 
J woke up WHEK X HEARO HlS TEETH CHATTERlKS 

i0m 

•M 

'mm 

El 

MY 8ARSECUEP CHiCKEK! 
ITS GOHE f ^ 

ffC] 



DR. KILDARE By Ken Bald 

THE LOCKHORNS 



DRESS CIRCLE 

i 

6 After considerable lapse of time, Asit Sen has 
■' ’■■ 9 made a film again: maybe his experience with 

» JBairuag was more bitter than one thought. This time, 
too. he returns with a film in Calcutta: Prarthana. 
The lead is played by Moushumi Chatterjee, whose 
only earlier Bengali film of any importance was Ogo 

^ Bodhu Sundori, released soon after co-star Uttam 
' : Kumar’s death. Moushumi who was in Calcutta for 

; the shooting was game enough to participate in the 
> i shooting despite indisposition. She was also very 

4'^!' ] recently involved in a freak accident while doing a 
Marathi film as guest artiste and had the sharp point 

: i of a crown piercing her evelid. 
■ ' .1 

Below: The Shankars, who have been succe.s.sfully 
mingling tiie East with the West, have also been 
travelling abroad frequently tc spread Indian culture 
around the globe in the past few years. As they said 
some time earlier in our cover story, they have been 
“living nut of suitcases." Anandaand Tanusree 
Shankar, and their troupe of 29 members recently 
left on a cultural tour of African countries, spon¬ 
sored by the Indian Council of Cultural Relations. 
The troupe will return to Calcutta by the end of 
March. 



Above: Although she dances in the Mohini Attam style, 
too. Alcana Banerjee is really an expert of Bharala 
Natyam. Perfectly at ease in Bharata Natyani, she 
performed delightfully at Rabindra Sudan some days 
ago. Those who have been watching the development ol 
Banerjee were happy to find that their hopes were not 
belied. Her arresting performace was lolh)wed by 
Suchitra Mitra and her Rabindrasangeet. 

Left; Surcsh Dutta, of the Calcutta Puppet Tiieatre, Has 
been selected for the award of senior fellowship for a 
()eriod of two years for the study of and researc h in 
Traditional Puppetry in Eastern India, speciall v the Rod 
Puppet of Bengal. The value of the fellowship Ironi the 
government of India’s ministry of education and cul¬ 
ture, is Rs 1,000 per month. This award is given to 
outstanding artistes in the field ol the performing, the 
literary and plastic arts. Earlier, Dutta has received a 
national award from the FIE Foundation of Maharashtra 
in 1975. Dutta i.s also a distinguished art director ol tin? 
Bengali stage. 





You (don^t li^e to boU the water, 
'S^rlllsie the bottle, or test the temperature. 

\ 
$ee how caty and coavcniehc Nacu^'a way i* t6 (lOUtialt 
tiKwborn> 

Thao^gh a lon^ pAiceas of trial aad en^r over ttiousandk 
of ytafi, Mature Qaa found juar die tight balance of body 
biiilditiy faoda ^t»tr>t^n)t en^([yfob^{ca<bohydfar,t', foia) 
and bc!aidifUardiaha(vitainins)ilhat'nakemo^r'sipilk 
ideal for the faal^. 

No dsk <ff contatttiiUUion. 
Ybutbafayddrikiitiditl^ctfoomtihehRast So,thefe'ano 
tkiiM OrtOiiruniAatiiMi, no bMiei! 0fpic|iaratk>nor 
teatmqg the tetnpeiatuta 

iUao. Manite haa thaaghtfoUyuncluitod in itptbtective 
"artcibodki'’ to^goatdypucbabyagaiAttgatttio-iQtcattnal 
aAd other diitaiet And(Mhdrgt)^thtt^>tDO. 
FotinyouKCt vitaminCfo prevent aeucvy 

A hieaat-fod baby feelt piote adeand secure, fOo. Becauae 
yM cuddle him cbue while he tuckleato silitidy 
hia hunger, 

Growiitg popularity, 
Breast-feeding ia now getting more and tdoiv |M;(iolar 
even in the Vie«;,aa xtantitHncnal ruidott^bMMtaaK 
gettiqg fooie wtddy ^ipttctited, 

But what ifyou'ie'ncK aide to bteaat-feed for teaaona of 
health or, ma]^. bcoauae yourtnjlk u not auflfkientfot 
yOurlafoy’ 

XX narrfo, you must chonae the bri; atlemarrve for him 

Speay dried Amulapicqr. 
Muctitionally well balanced widi pfiine-t|uaUty protein, 
i^ytQ digest foci and carbohydiatea and the right Uend 
Mestentwl vitaminaadd ttinnaU, 

It's efoyto mix rn previously boiled wanri Water> no need 
to mdie apaate Brat 

ficOOOtpfoal. 
And,,Atnohpny iS the mnatfconbmical among tinned 
baby foods 

Because it It made by the modem milk complex that 
pioneered India's "white tevtdution” 

But he fort you use boiled waretand hygiemcally 
atcnliaed utenaiia and feednigbottlesir And, follow the ' 
dirpctioO* for won thepack strictly to avoid ' 
oveidilution and enfote adequate nourishment. 

A pncMsgein the lOtereM ofyOur baby'eheilth 
fftMUTheemkeivof 

V ^ ^ ' 
r* 

Sss.'is* 

ASP/AS-?/a3 



Cctlib(C ‘: irv/f^ If-I I yoi I i j,tio k.) bi ^ (jlf joe not bcx dusc* of the locK of o c rowd dioond you, 

fjur iri cpiie of irs prosonco. 

• C , V "V.M 

•,’0' 

''A 

cali—ber ; Ir s whar some men look for in other men and ail men look for in suitings. ' 

coli—ben suitings GQliGO RtMj;',,foiu(i I r.jd*' M.tfk ()( ('jIh'o M'I'o, Ai hi .uilpi). 
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Post Mortem 

Irresistible 

What a wonderful Colour 
Magazine you nave been 
presenting us every week 
along with the Sunday 
Telegraph. We used to 
read a popular English dai¬ 
ly. One Sunday Dad bought 
tne newly published Tele¬ 
graph and the free colour 
magazine. I was really sup- 
rised to have it. Since then 

•we have changed over to 
The •Telec:kapii. 

The Colour Magazine is 
simply irresistible to me. It 
is extremely interesting 
and educative with all its 
exciting crime puzzles, 
comics and quizes and 
other reading maforials. 
The colour pictures of 
Dress Circle arc matchless 
and informative. Congra- 
Milations for bringing out so 
iovel\- d magazine, so long 
unthinkable, for the Calcut- 
tiUlS. 

As an ardent fan of Tin-. 
Tci.i.r.RAPii. 1 receive the 
Colour Magazine every 
Sunday with extra excite¬ 
ment and sujjrise 

Please trv to heautifv the 
magazine turtlier by high- 
tlighting (Calcutta and her 
people in colour and if 
po>-' ihle a full page Man¬ 
drake every week. 
Ctirgi Haiiej/cc. 
Culculta 

Raga Hemant 

I feel a little shocked 
upon reading Hemant 
Kumar's story (3t) Jan). 
Shocked, not because I ever 
was one of his fans who 
does not often hear him 
sing_ these days, but bo- 
caus’e I find him 'frustrated' 
in spite of his having 
earned all the wealth and 
fame even a greater singer 
would not have. He is 
proud of the Hindi films he 
successfully participated 
in, as a playback singer, 
and bitter about the recent 
ones—though films have 
started getting identified as 
an art form only in the 
recent years in India. He 
banks on typical Bombay 

films, and sighs. He de¬ 
fends Lata and Asha—both 
their music and monopoly. 

Some days back I was 
greatly moved to hear him 
sing two of his best songs 
from a Bengali film. Shop- 
wacban,’ lyrics of which 
were composed by Bimal 
Chandra Ghose, a poet, in a 
meeting held to remember 
the late Ghose. But, 
Hejnant Kumar (rather 
Hemanta Mukhopadhyay, 
at least in this context) did 
not mention any of them in 
the interview. Maybe, be- 
cause'- they did not fetch 
him enough money and 
fame compared to his Hin¬ 
di film hits. 

However, let Hemant 
Kumar compose the kind of 
music he would like to. 
May he fake his present 
ilnys gracefullv enough and 
live long! 
Krishno Guhu. 
Coiciitlu 

One wonders why there 
was a note of sulleniiess in 
Hemant Kumar's recollet.- 
tions (.30 Jan). It is not his 
glory that is fading out, but 
the spell that films en¬ 
riched tvitli his composi¬ 
tions oni e cast ‘iiver the 
nation." But even Ih-it mav 
be ascribed to the changing 
tastes "oi the listeners. 

The trouble with the pre¬ 
sent liend that has replaced 
the earlier one is that it 
lacks the spellbinding 
melody and has. therefore, 
a su[)erfir.ial appeal. The 
unforgettable compositions 
of Hemant Kumar and the 
ones of his like are, there¬ 
fore, sure to stand the test 
of time. 
Baoi Chrikroborty. 
Coic'uttu 

In your Colour Magazine Eublished on 30 Jan. the 
imelighf column—which 

was a protile on Hemant 
Kumar—was superficial 
and left me vexed and puz¬ 
zled. I do not know why the 
interview or its near some¬ 
thing was represented with 
the Bombay-trade name 
like Hemant Kumar instead 
of Hemanta Mukherjoe— 
the name that is a house¬ 
hold favourite. 

Besides the omission of 
some vital points, the pro¬ 
file is certainly incomplete 
and not even superficially 
discussed. In the field of 
Bengali films to mention a 
few—Baghini, Mnnihur. 
Pbnoleslnvari, Hag Anurug, 
Prvsy, Sensor Seemente 
(best music direc (or award 
'76!) he gifted his own 
voice and composed many 
melodious songs. Tliat 
should delinifely have 
been mentioned. 

His glorious era is gone. 
Hu has left torever a 
memorable contribution in 
light music. Init nut in the 
name of Hemant Kumar but 
as Hemanta Muklierjee. I 
think the artiste himseli 
tiiinks so. 
Keshah Noth Kunfhi, 
Howrah 

■|’hc article on the eiyi- 
neut ulavhack singer, 
Hemant Kumar, in Tm-. 
'I xi'ii Colour .Vl.iga- 
ziue tascinatod me Manv 
lyleiilud aitistes from Ben¬ 
gal )oiued the film studios 
of Bombuv. But we can he 
specially proud of him be¬ 
cause oi ids attachmeiit to 
Bengali songs in preterence 
to olhe.rs. He never thought 
ol settling down in Bonilmy 
in (iiiest ol lucre His deep 
toned hut sweet voice t.ou- 
quered the liearts ol iiol 
only I he Indians but also a 
film producer oi Britain 
who iiriiiip to him tor the 
lieautitul tune Pnth(;r klouli 
bliuli' ill Mo ru f i rl ii Cl 
Hingioz. 

Hemant s hiimanilv as an 
artiste not kiiowii to m.inv. 
When uoel Sukanla was 
sick in lied ILmant Kiimai 
literally begged cm tlie 
streets to c.olJect money lor 
his sic.k Irieiid He ii(*ver 
demanded liiige sums liom 
mti.sic.al couferenc.e (.riiii- 
mittees, Miilike some oi the 
.irlistes nowadavs One 
.irlisti coiiiunted with the 
Boinhay film world de¬ 
mands a sum larger than 
his due. As a fan of 
Henuint, I would request 
the Indian government to 
award him a i^adinu 
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PANORAMA / World Disabled Day (March 20) 

INSENSITIVITY IN OUR MIDST 
Disabled children went through their paces at Sisir Mancha, often with 
disastrous consquenccs. Need they have? 

APPKOPKlAri-; lin.lmology. Tlus 
pluiisc litis biM.oinoc.licheflinllx' 

world ol t(!(.iiiio(.rals and (M:oiionii( 
planners How rnanv poisons, onr 
so-(,all(Ml SOI iai uolian; pl.inniMs loi 
insl.ini.e, think in Icrins ol tiji/irofii i- 
(itc c.Nprii.ssioii lor disiihind t liildrcn 
and adnils'f .Should a blind !)o\ he 
niade to ai.l on s!a!.;i' •mil lind his 
w<i\ in and out ol nni.iophoiu's and 
Ills Icllow ill tors (also hlindr’’ 
.Should a spastn hi: in.idi' to riii ili’ 
his lines in a siln<ilional lonu'dv. a 
nifdiiini ol r'.pii'ssion whii h le- 
ipiirrs ii von i‘ luei Ihi' P..\ svsit'm 
to |■l■pl‘at r.\ on ih.iloani: III' di;li\ its''’ 

.Sadl\ rnon^h. this lack ol Ihink- 
inn and sensiliv it\ was i‘\idi'nl on 
Woild Disahli'il l)a\ I.Maii.h 2()| at 
SisM Manilla Thr state ninern- 
nient's di'|iartinent ol sm iaI wellare 
had oir’aiiised .1 |)ii/i' distrihiition 
lor oiilslaiidinu peiloiniani.es In 
diSfihled pel'.sons, inoslU ileal- 
iniiles. hliiid (lersons. spastn.s tind 
parapleydi s. and was t'.encrons in 
awarding (.eililn.ales and prizes 
The latter hall ol the ;)ro}>raninie 
was a iniiltihilled session when 
Kionps ol 1 hildren lioin various 
institnlioiis lor the liaiidieapped 
presented dani.es, sonj’s and skits. 
The initial part went oil well 
enoiiKh -the {;o\-.ernoi. Mr H.l). 
I’ande. arrix’ed on the dot. the niinis- 
tei ol SOI.iai weliaie, Mr Deluihiata 
Ilaneijee. gave a simple and Irank 
speei h and above all the recipients 
of the awards and prizes showed 
their delight in u verv toiu.hing 
nuinner. 

However, the second part ol the 
evening was a disappointment. 
.Sometimes one's spine tingled at the 

neai irnellv being im|iosed on the 
I hildren on stage lUil. to he I,nr to 
the oiganiseis and the leai.heis trom 
the \arions institutions. Ihev had 
the best ol intentions. The idea 
hehiiid making disabled peisons 
perform on stage is to make them 
e\()ress theii )o\, e.xnberani e and 
their talents ol whn.h lhe\ h.ive .111 

abnndani.e One supposes, what is 
delinitelv not the idea behind mak¬ 
ing them perloim is to loiniine 
their andieine ol able pinsons lh.it 
they (the handnappedi tin* almost 
able to do the tilings that exerv 
norm.il person (.an do on st.ige 

Win then xveie tin* de.il sindenis 
ol Monobikash Kendra iniide to torin 
a dance troupe and put ai ross intri¬ 
cate steps on stage to the .iccom- 
paniment ot iiiiisnOr whv iveie 
the (.hildren Iroin the Sptistii Soi.ie- 
Iv in Halh'gnnge made to i oine on 
stage in whatever fashion they best 
(onld and teeter on theii cintctiesV 
One distiin.tiv remembers a small 
girl hilling off her cniti.h and tin* 
seem* that followed. 

(a) (lirl falls and lands on tioor. 
.Smile is wiped oil her hu.e. (h) 
Audieni e gives an unanimous ‘tch- 
tch' and leols very sorry lor the girl 
and then all the other s|)asti(.s on 
stage, (c) Distraught and frantii,. 
teacher rushes on stage and tries to 
get her student back on her feet, 
(.annot. and then props he. up on 
the floor from wherti the skit con- 
tinnes. (e) Audience is reliexed as 
danger has been averted and the 
poor helpless child’ on stage, ‘brave 

thing.' carries on with her lines. 
Content of ‘he play is forgotten and 
all are concernfld almut the girl. 

To be sure there were exceptions 
to this msensitivitv For instance, a 
group of boys from the Narendrapur 
Ulind Boys’ Academv (Uit up an 
energetic, and interesting pi'ix ussion 
item, where the Icihln and the imi- 
d(ing(im (.ombiiied verv well. Here 
the bo\s wen* holding out on their 
own talent and c\hat(*ver the ciitic- 
ism Ol praise that was expressed b\ 
the audieiK.e it was aimed at theii 
talent (or lai.k ol it). 

This is the ex.nnple that social 
wellan* institutions should lollow. 
For iiistani e. deal and dumb c.hil- 
dreii lire (‘X(.(*lleiit mimes .ind their 
llueiK V III physical expression is a 
kind ol raw artistic talent F.iiough 
has been seen ol the work ol deal 
and dninb (.hildren on stage* in 
C.tih ntta .nid there sho.ild be a ( on 
(.erted ellort to build it up. The t)ral 
.S( hool on .Short .Strei't pt'iiodn.ally 
puts n|i mime perionnaiic.es wtiii h 
p(*ople pnv to see. )iist as they would 
(lav to see a movie or a play. The 
National Theatre ol the Deaf (1I.S.*\) 
tonr(*d our (.ouiitrv some time back 
and they presented coniiirehensive 
skits which lelt audieni.es siiell- 
bound. A very well-known local 
rac.ontenr met them at a party and 
later told me that he lelt specu.hless 
in Iroiit of those performers from the 
IJ.SA because they e\|iressed them- 
■:elv(*s so llueiitly and creatively 
through their gestures. Surely this is 
the ideal that should be sought by 
similar institutions lor the hand¬ 
icapped in onr country. 

TsHramg Chaudhry 

Phatagraplto: Aahske Ciiakravarty 

An orchestra of blind boys shows its total absorption in the music 



Last minute touching-up In the changing room Blind children in a skit 

congratulates a polio patient A warm exchange of affection between two spastics 



GUIDE / Applications to Overseas Colleges 

PATHWAYS FOR THE AMBITIOOS 
The how’s, where’s and when’s of studying abroad 

Even in the days of the British Raj. 
the ambitious. intelliRent and 

academically brilliant among Indians 
had been clamouring for admission to 
universities in the UK and the USA. 
Rightly or wrongly, that craze has 
survived to the pre.sent day, and will 
perhaps continue unabated until Indi¬ 
an universities firovide their students 
with the right degree of Ireedom. 
opportunity, modernisation anil gener¬ 
al appreciation of creativity that are 
valued so much in foreign schirals. 

Of the two. the admission process to 
colleges and universities in the USA is 
more sharply defined. You begin with 
making a list of t.olleges and universi¬ 
ties that you W'ould I'ke to apply to. 
ThejCollege'Handbookland other simi¬ 
lar guide lx)oks whii.h give you the 
addresses .mil other basic intormafion 
(including courses ofiered and .scho¬ 
larship) aid available, it any) about mo.st 
mlleges. are readilv available for refer¬ 
ence at the Regional Office of the United 
States P^ucatHNiaf Foundation in India 
(USEFI), 8. Short Street. You may also, 
of course, liave friends or relatives 
abroad who could draw u() one suc;h 
li.st for your benefit. 

Two things must be borne in mind at 
this point. Firstly, to join a liachelor's 
degree course in the U.S you must have 
i:omploted (10-^2) years of formal 
education in India before actual enroll¬ 
ment. Similarly. <ip|)licants for a mas¬ 
ter's degree course should have had 
sixteen years of tonnal education in 
Intlia (liachelor's degn'e ()lus one year 
of study for the master's degree) Ixjhind 
them liefore actual entry. Secondly, the 
a|)plication process should be begun 
mon; than one year in advance. If you 
plan to join n US college in Aug-Sepit 
'84. then vou should start upiplying 
now. In other words an aspiirant for a 
bai:helor’s degiee course (undergradu¬ 
ate study) should initiate the pnxjess in 
the early half of Class 12. while some¬ 
one who wants to apjily for a master's 
degree course (graduate .study) should 
start appilving immediately after his or 
her Part 11 exams. 

With these points in mind, you 
should now pay careful attention to the 
following paragraphs. They are 
adapted from instructions (irepared 
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under the directions of headmaster 
fames W. Stern of New York city’s 
excellent private institution. Columbia 
Grammar .School. 

Set aside a drawer at home specifi¬ 
cally for college information, applica¬ 
tions, etc. Keep all materials in folders. 
.Set up a sy.stem so that you can easily 
find what you are looking for. If you are 
a serious applicant you will have to 
write and receive literally hundreds of 
letters, documents, and essays in the 
course of your application year. 

Once you have made out your list of 
colleges, w'rite an aerogramme to each 
of them asking for the foreign .students' 
application materials. It is preferable to 
type out this letter. Use your own 
language, but cover the following 
points; (1) Your pre.sent qualifii ation 
and/or level of education: (2) the date 
you plan to enter the institution (se.s- 
sions usually start in Aug-Sept each 
year); (3) request for application form: 
(4) your name and mailing addre.ss. 
Address the letter to the admissions 
office, and keep it short and direi.t. 

As soon as you receive your applica¬ 
tion materials, read the in.struc:tions 
carefully, paying particular attention to 
requirements for admission and admis¬ 
sion-tests required. Before writing one 
single word, check whether you are 
requested to use your own handwTit- 
ing. If not. it is better to use a typewri¬ 
ter. fudging from the criticisms of many 
admission officers, applicants are often 
not too careful about the neatness of 
their application. Admittedly, when a 
youngster's record is brilliant, it may 
not count very strongly agaiu.st him 
when his application looks as though it 
were u.sed to wipe a windshield. On 
the oL.er hand, if he is an average 
.student it will definitely have an effect 
on the admission department's overall 
evaluation of him. The prudent student 
will take no risks. 

Each college or university will re¬ 
quire your present high-school or 
undergraduate Institution to complete 
fonns called ‘transcripts' or 'school- 
records'. These forms will ordinarily be 
sent to you, with the understanding 
tliat you turn them over to your institu¬ 
tion after filling in your name and 
address. After completion, your prin¬ 

cipal or headmaster is expected to post 
the form directly to the university. 

Most colleges will also send you 
forms to be filled in by teachers who 
have taught you or know you wall It is 
left to you to selei;t tlie teachers whose 
recommendation you want. This form 
too is to b(? sent directly to the con¬ 
cerned admissions office by the 
teacher. 

It is your responsibility to take the 
proper admission tests at the proper 
time for the colleges or universities vou 
i»re applying to. For under graduate 
study, the general Scholastic Aptitude 
Test (SAT) and tliree Achievement 
tests (ACH) in three chosen subjer.ts are 
essential. A graduate stud\ applicant 
will roquir'! the Graduate Reimils Ex¬ 
amination ((JRE) and'or the Graduate 
Management Admission Test (CiMAT). 
All these te.sts are administered (under 
the Education resting .Service) at diffe¬ 
rent centres in India. Uetails (including 
registration forms) may be had troin tlie 
USEFI office mentioned earlier. You 
may also write directlv to ('allege Board 
ATP, Box 592, PrincctiMi NJ 08541, USA 
(for .SAT & AtTI) or Education resting 
Sen'icc {(»RE), Box 955. PriiKcton NJ 
08541, USA (for GRF,). asking for tui 
information bulletin and registration 
form. If you are a management appli¬ 
cant, the address is Graduate Manage¬ 
ment AdmLsskm Test, Education Testing 
Service, Box 966-R, Prinexston N.I 08541, 
USA (for GMAT bulletin). 

Information regarding tlie tests re¬ 
quired for you will also be available 
from the 'Instructions to Applicants' 
that tlie colleges will send you. in 
addition tofhe above, Indian.^ will have 
to prove their efficiency in English 
through the Tost Of English as a 
Foreign Language (TOEFL). Again, you 
will get all matenals from USEFI, or 
you may ask for a bulletin (overseas 
edition) from TOEFL, Box 899, Prince¬ 
ton NJ 08541, USA. 

The scores you obtain in each of 
those te.sts are to be reported directly by 
the examining Ixxly to the colleges or 
universities you designate on your 
registration form. Reports to three such 
destinations will be sent free of aist. 
Additional reports will rei)uire a small 
fee. 



If you require financial assistance a 
from the institution in order to attend, ® 
your introductory letter must include a 
request for the Foreign Students' 
Financial Aid application form. Some 
universities provide full financial aid 
(including personal expenses) while 
others may only provide for the tuition 
fee. Generally, most scholarships are 
based on need. The decision to offer 
admission is usually indepcindent of 
the financial need of the applicant. 

It is important to remember that the 
admission process is not mechanical. 
The authorities of Vassar Cktilege (64% 
of whose admitted students last year 
ranked >vithin the top ten of their 
secondary- school classes) explain: "We 
will try to find out as much as we can 
about you and study it carefully. Tiie 
application is your chance to make a 
case foi vourself. So don't be ttw 
rnodust. Feel free to send sup- 
pliinentaiT ni£iterinl.s. There is no sub¬ 
stitute tor e^'idence. Wliat we really 
want to know is what vou have Dt3NE. 
This is the best indicator ot iiovv well 
you are likely to do at Vassar.” 

So mucii for tiie GSA. The applica¬ 
tion prtK'.e.ss to univ(*i-sities in the UK is 
remarkiiblv similar. Vou begin by writ¬ 
ing diiectly to tir^ universities con¬ 
cerned. staling your {)ualilication and' 
or present level of education. You 
should also mention in tlie letter what 
rouises vou are interested in. and 
when vou would like to enroll. You 
sliotild get a replv indicating whether 
tliere is a possibility of admission to 
that ii'iiversity. and if .so. how. 

A list of universities (including their 
addre,sses) will be available from the 
Educational Enquiries desk at the Brit¬ 
ish Council Library, 5, Shakespeare Sara- 
ni. Also available on request at this 
desk is a volume titled Higlier Educa¬ 
tion in the United Kingdom 1982-84, 
which is an excellent handbook of 
varied iiitormalion for foreign .students 
and their advisers. 

Having prepared your list, you need 
to know the entrance requirements and 
course^ offered. The Comprindium of 
L'niversity Entrance Requirements for 
First Degree Courses in (he UK (also 
available at the B.C. Library) shotild 
prove invaluable in this regard. Most 
universities in the UK require tliat you 
pass a r.ertain number of GCE (Gener¬ 
al Certificate of Education) ‘O' level 
and ‘A’ level exams before seeking 
admission. In addition to this general 
requirement there are some specific ‘O' 
or ‘A' levels required W some courses. 
The Compendium gives detailed in¬ 
formation on the requirements of each 
course in each university. If this is 
inadequate, you may write directly to 

the regi.strar of the concerned uni¬ 
versity. 

■J'lio British Council offices in Uullii. 
Bombay. Madras and Ciilcutla act as 
centres for tliese exams. Delhi and 
Clalcutta centres ilo not administer 
th().se s'llrjects wliich require prarlical 
or laltoratnrv work: Madras aiul Rom- 
biiy hold all ‘O’ and ‘A’ level extinis. 
rheni are no pre-reiiui.site tiualilicu- 
tions for a candidate to sit tor the.se 
exams, nor is tliere an age liar. Howev¬ 
er. all Indian nationals mu.st seek writ- 
.ten permission from Ihe GovernmenI of 
India to sit for the exam. .'\|)plit;ntiotis 
tor permission must be niaile to: A.ssls- 
tant Education Adviser, Department of 
EducatHHi, Ministry of Education and 
Culture, (lovemment of India, Shastri 
Bhavan, New Delhi llOtiOl. It is 
perhaps needless to say that Ihe per¬ 
mission will not tie easily given. 

Chiefly due to tiie difficulty faced by 
Indians in obtaining permission to take 
GCE exams, many universities in the 
UK recommend that you complete 
your liacheior's degree course in India 
Iiefom'sefiking entiy into that universi¬ 
ty. Admission, in tliislase. is hnsod 
ab.soluteiy on jierformance in tiie de¬ 
gree exam, combineci with other refer¬ 
ences whicli the university might want 
furnished. This is especially so for 
medical students, for whom the MDBS 
degree is a pre-retiuisite. In fact, medic¬ 
al schools often advise the candidate to 
complete the M.S. degree In India 
before seeking admission. 

Students who do not lake tiie ‘O’ or 
*A‘ level exams may be required to sit 

for a Test of English I..angu.ige Ability 
administered by the British Couficil, 
Otlierwise, they may liave to prove 
their fibilily in English tlu-ougli PLAB 
(Proiessinnal and Linguistics Assess¬ 
ment Board) exams after arrival in 
Uiiulnn. 

I.)ot;lors going lor post-graduale 
study will find it usetui to contact the 
Medical Adviser, .National Advice f'entre, 
7 Maryicboiie Road, Park Cresr’cnt. Ixm- 
diMi NWl 5HA, ffir further iiiforination 
and guidnnie. When writing, tlic tloi,- 
tor sliouid fx! as spef;itic as he can witli 
his ((uestions as it will not Im- pos.sihie 
tor NAC to supply complete inform::- 
tion alKiut all past-graduate tr.iining 

A niimlier ot Brilisli (^aiiicil .sr-lio- 
larships iire normally advertised in tiie 
national press in Dfx.emlxu’ (;af;li \i«u. 
Prospective candidates shoiiii! apply to. 
the Assistant Educational Adviser, Exter¬ 
nal Scholarships Division. Dept Of 
Education (at the address menlioiied 
earlier) for applif:nlion forms at alHiut 
that time. In addition, die universities 
often firovide their own .scholarships to 
tJiose who are eligible. 

To sum up, wo inu.st .as.serl that no 
fixed rule applies tor admis.sion to 
universities aliroafi- no (lualificatinn 
(liowever lirilliant) is a suret\ of .idmis- 
sion. and there is liardiv a pre-rorpiisile 
that may not bo waived. It all deiiond.s 
on tile real (ion of (lie Admissioii.s 
Departineiil to the individual ca.se in 
hand. .So if you fiavc the vim and gusto, 
go ahead—and CXJOD LUCK! 

4nanda Roop Ganguly 
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LIMELIGHT / Achipur 

THE TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN CHINAMAN 
Till recently, one of the few lasting customs among the Chinese settled in 
India was to visit this tomb during this time of the year 

Fifteen miles downstream from 
Calcutta on the left bank of the ' 

Hooghly, at a village called Achipur 
stands a sparkling red tomb, with an 
uncommon shape and a little- 
known tale. Its brightne.ss cannot 
fail to attract all and sundry who 
choose to glide along this lazy 
stretch of the river a few miles 
before it flows out to the sea. Its 
horse-shoe architecture, with the 
two ends inclining downwards, is 
supposedly characteristic of 
Chinese cemetries. The waves of the 
river lap dangerously close to the 
tomb, and had it not been for the 
embankment built recently by some 
thoughtful Chinese gentlemen, the 
tomb of the first Chinaman to set 
foot on the shores ol Bengal, or for 
that matter, India, would have been 
lost to the muddy Hooghly. The first 
Chinaman, in modern times, that is. 

Till very recently, groups of en¬ 
thusiastic Chinese families would 
descend near the tomb in gaily 
decked steamers, playing their 
musical instruments and clapping 
their hands to the beat and rhythm 
of Chinese folk .songs. And they 
came at this time of the year, for it 
was, and remains, one of the few 
lasting customs among the Chinese 
settled in India to visit this tomb 
and the Chinese temple a mile away, 
between mid-February and mid- 
March. The fireworks, crackers and 
dragon dances that announce the 
Chinese New Year around the mid¬ 
dle of February, are followed invari¬ 
ably by a visit to the grave of the old 
man, variously called as Yong 
Achee, Yong Atchew, Yong Ta Chen 
dr Tong Achew. Yong Atchew 
Chinese, as he signed his letters, 
was the first recorded Chinese to 
have settled in India some time 
between 1780 and 1783. Itinerant 
tradesmen, peripatetic monks and 
scholars and curious tourists have 
come from China to India at 
periodic intervals, mainly along the 
tedious land routes, and have also 
gone back, but Atchew came to 
settle here, and his mortal remains 
lie somewhere below the bright red 
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horse-shoe tomb on the banks of the 
Hooghly, 

History is not clear on many a 
point surrounding this mysterious 
Chinaman who came to live and die 
in this alien land. In fact, had it not 
been for his correspondence with 
Governor General Warren Hastings, 
faithfully preserved according to the 
commendable Mahafez-Khana prac¬ 
tice of the bureaucracy i>f British 
India, the real “Achi” of Achipur 
would have faded into the mists of 
time. 

it would appear that Yong 
Atchew Chinese visited India, as a 
trader and a man of the world, at 
least a couple of times before opting 
to stake his fortune here. India, if 
one chooses to recall the history of 
the 17808, was the India of the three 
British Presidencies of Calcutta, 
Madras and Bombay and countless 
bickering Kingdoms. Less than a 
century ago, an Englishman, Job 
Charnock, had founded a settlement 
on the marshy left bank of the 
Hooghly and though the city was 
bustling with life, mainly around 
the Great Tank and a few furlongs to 
its north,-it was nowhere near the 
"First City of the British Empire" 

that it was destined to become. 
Europeans and Indians of different 
muluks and languages rubbed 
shoulders with Eurasians, Arme¬ 
nians. Jews and the odd Persian or 
Pathan. But no Chinaman roamed 
the streets freely, except for a few 
‘Macao ship deserters’ and as the 
world knows, ship deserters were 
certainly not heroes in a settlement 
based on maritime mercantilism. 

The Company had just about se¬ 
cured its coveted ‘Diwani’ rights 
and had not yet consolidated its grip 
over the Indian affairs when this 
Chinaman appeared on the scene in 
the late 1770s. He seems to have 
struck off particularly well with the 
Hon'ble Company, especially with 
its colourful Governor General, to be 
writing the sort of familiar letters 
that he did. It becomes apparent that 
Hastings gave, or caused to be given, 
to Atchew a grant of land in and 
around the village that was to bear 
the latter's name. Atchew, on his 
part shipped across 110 of his coun¬ 
trymen to found the first Chinese 
colony in these parts. Atchew men¬ 
tions this figure in a letter .to the 
Hon’ble G.G. in February 1782, and 
after swearing absolute loyalty and 

Th« red horec-ehoe tcunb 



everlasting gratitude to his benefac¬ 
tor, mentions with considerable de¬ 
light: “Your Honour will, I daresay, 
be pleased to hear, what gives me 
infinite pleasure to tell, that this 
climate is by no means unfavourable 
to a Chinese institution having only 
lost two men and of the 110 1 
brought with me.” The survival rate 
of the Chinese settlers is sure to 
have gladdened the hearts of their 
protectors, worried as they were 
about the abnormally high percen¬ 
tage of mortality amongst the first 
few generations of English colonists 
in India, especially in the inhospit¬ 
able climes of the Gangetic delta. 

‘Thong Yen’ or ‘Sugar Plantation' 
is the name by which Achipur is 
called by the Chinese, even till 
today. And they are absolutely cor¬ 
rect. For it was a sugar plantation, 
along with sugar mills, whereby 
Yong Atchew commenced his enter¬ 
prise in India. Records say that he 
had a full 2000 maunds of sugar 
ready for sale in April 1782. Fer¬ 
mented sugar was distilled into 
arrack, and given the ageless popu¬ 
larity of the liquid that cheers; it is 
not difficult to presume that the sale 
of spirits earned a tidy sum for the 
businesslike Chinaman. 

But neither his trader’s instincts 
nor his powerful English friends 
(who issued proclamations in his 
favour] could avert his financial 
disaster. His enterprise was plagued 
with a chronic paucity of funds, for 
which he appealed to Hastings with 
nagging regularity. In one of his last 
letters. Yong Atchew mournfully 
mentions that unless his Chinese 
labourers could remit some money 

home, not only would they and their 
families suffer, but so also would 
the reputation of the first Chinese 
venture in India. This would mean 
that no more Chinese might migrate 
to this infant colony. 

In the same letter, Mr Atchew is 
quick to add that, if the Company is 
generous to him with a loan, he 
could “pledge to bring artificers 
(craftsmen) of all kinds by the re¬ 
turning, ships next season, and the 
manufacturers of China are too well 
known and too generally esteemed 
in this settlement to need any com¬ 
ment on the advantages attending 
such acquisition.” “1 am very will¬ 
ing,” continued the Chinaman, “to 
give my Bond for such sum as you 
(the Company) may be pleased to 
advance me, and have not a doubt 
but I shall be able to in the course of 
a very few years not only to repay 
that but accumulate a fortune equal 
to my wishes." 

Though the loan came and the 
Bond went into the custody of John 
Company’s safes, Atchew's fortune 
never became equal to his wishes. In 
a letter dated 8 December 1783, from 
the Company’s Attorney, it 
appeared that the Company applied 
to the executor of Yong Atchew for 
the payment of the Bond from the 
deceased to the Hon’ble Company. 
The enterprising Chairman must 
have expired a little earlier, that is, 
exactly 200 years ago. A few years 
later, an advertisement appeared for 
the sale of the estate of “Atchepore, 
situated about 6 miles below Budge 
Budge, with all the buildings, stills, 
sugar mills and other fixtures.” The 
estate was proclaimed to consist of 

650 bighas held by pottoh from the 
Burdwan Raj and paying rent of Rs 
45 per annum. 

But the Chinese settlement of 
Yong Atchew in India did not floun¬ 
der or wither away with the demise 
of its founder. The few score 
Chinese “indentured labourers” 
moved to Calcutta and joined their 
countrymen, most of whom were 
either “Macao ship deserters” or 
escapees from Atchew’s farm 
(against whom the Board at Calcutta 
issued threatening notices in 
Atchew's lifetime). Skilful i.raft.s- 
men and hardy labourers that they 
were, they survived and prospered 
in the metropolis, attracting thereby 
more and more Chinese over the - 
years. * 

Oriental culture tends to weave 
legends that bind together historical 
facts with purposeful fiction; it 
spreads the net to captivate customs 
and traditions in so mystical a man¬ 
ner that it becomes impo.ssible to 
distinguish the strands, or separate 
the different plaits of religious 
rituals, social practices, comiminai 
necessities and socio-economic 
realities. Such a tangled web binds 
the legend of Yong Atchew and his 
Achipur in the minds and hearts of 
the Chinese community in India. . 

On all the Sundays that tall in the 
first month of the Chinese calender 
(i.e. the last two Sundays of Febru¬ 
ary and the first two Sunday.*; of 
March), streams of Chinese—what¬ 
ever might be the province of their 
origin or whichever be the religious 
faith to which they belong- flock to 
the grave of Yong Atchew and to the 
Chine.se temple at Achipur. The 
annual pilgrimage to their “Thong 
Yen” brings the Chine,se logetbt 
and reminds them of the m.'in who 
brought most of their ancestors to 
this part of the world. 

Long excursions - by boats and 
launches have steadily given way to 
shorter and quicker drives bv cars, 
jeeps, vans and buses. As the temple 
comes first on the motorable loute, 
the groups normally halt here before 
proceeding to the tomb. I'be freshly 
painted exterior of this tiny shrine 
and its satisfactory m.iinlenance be¬ 
lies its relative antiquity. It'is said 
that Yong Atchew and his bojided 
countrymen used tfie cool shade of 
the banyan free, under which the 
temple is situated, to meditate and 
offer their daily pray’ers. Even if one 
were to believe that Atchew cbd not 
construct this edifice-J-though one 
"may find it difficult to accept this, 
for Atchew did build quite a few 
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houses, mills, wells and the like in 
and aruund Achipur—the temple 
could easily claim to be almost two 
centuries old. Visitors often tend to 
be misled by the comparable mod¬ 
ernity of the later additions to the 
original temple, for it is certain that 
the beams and bars of these annexes 
are of more recent manufacture. 

The temple has a small courtyard 
with surrounding walls and is 
approached by a low ornate entr¬ 
ance. The exquisite Chinese laver 
described by L.S.S. ■O’Mallev 70 
years ago is probably the .sand- 
trough that I saw, exquisite enough 
all right, hut put to more profane 
and prac;tical uses rather, than cere¬ 
monial ablutions that is, for stub¬ 
bing out the last burning ends of 
candies, joss-sticks anil matches, for 
Chinese rituals are marked with 
heavy dozes r)f luminosity and fragr¬ 
ance. ‘Siang’, the Chinese essence 
and joss-sticks, ranging from the 
little ‘Sai Chi ffeng' to the bigger 
'Tai Chi Hengs,’ are lit in such 
abundance that it becomes impossi¬ 
ble for the devotees to penetrate the 
thick ijurtain of smoke and approach 
the idol after the first couple of 
hours of worship. For such occa¬ 
sions, the Chinese prefer the red 
candles with stands and olders. cal- 
locl 'Lap Chok.’ 

Offerings made on the long tables 
spead out in the covered porch in 
front of the idol, consist mainly of 
rice, eggs, fruits, buns and sweets. 
The typically Chinese 'I'oin' cakes 
and fries called ‘Chian Toi' are 
placed beside boiled chicken and 
condiments. But it is ‘Sau Chu,' the 
whole pig, large as well as the 
suckling, faithfully roasted upto its 
curly tail and decoratively served to 
the Gods on the ornamental tray, 
that takes the pride of place. The 
local villagers possibly do not look 
upon this offering with equal piety, 
which explains why the Chinese 
devotees obtain this requirement 
from their compatriots’ restaurants 
in Calcutta rather than lighting their 
own ovens near the temple. 

The Chinese, many of whom no 
longer believe in the religions of 
their forefathers, approach tne busi 
ness of propitiating the Goddess of 
the Earth. 'Thu Ti,’ in a brisk, 
practical manner. After .spreading 
their varied offerings on the tables 
for the Gods and their kinsmen to 
see. they light their joss-sticks, red 
candles ana Incense and bow their 
heads to the Almighty. They Imeol 
before the image and pick up the 
cylindrical bamboo 'fortune boxes’ 
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(Aatheens), stuffed with a score of 
thin bamboo ‘fortune strips.’ They 
rattle the hollow bamboo cylinders 
fondly, patiently and delicately un¬ 
til the destined ‘fortune strip’ pops 
out. The strips have Chinese charac¬ 
ters painted on their flat polished 
sides and a da.sh of colour, too. With 
visible trepidation, or with amuse¬ 
ment and curiosity, the Chinese take 
up the single strips to the priest 
sitting on the verandah across the 
courtyard where he exchanges his 
fortune .stri[j for a bright red ‘fortune 
card' with shiny gold characters. A 
small down payment is taken by the 
priest first, before handing over the 
message of Lady Luc;k, whicti mav 
not always rise to the seeker's ex¬ 
pectations. 

After pocketing his ‘fortune card,' 
with a smile or a frown, the Chinese 
moves around the small courtyard, 
paying homage to the memory of his 

Th9 tomb from the outside 

departed ancestors and meditating 
for a few moments in the small but 
clean prayer rooms built abng the 
enclosing walls. The faded inscrip¬ 
tions on the blackened bronze tab¬ 
lets are hardly decipherable and a 
couple of ornamental bowls and 
urns with curious figurines com¬ 
plete the decor. The Gee Hlng 
Church and Club of Chinatown, 
Calcutta, seems to be taking its 
maintenance functions quite 
seriously. 

The trunk of the banyan tree is 
bound by a circular construction as 
is common in most religious shrines 
in India. Legends speak of this tree 
under which Yong Atchew sat with 
his Indian Muslim wife, Peri Bibi. 
The local Mohammadans have con¬ 
flicting stories abput their Achee 
Saab and Peri Bibi, but the memory 
of the couple appears fresh pnd 
quite alive, even till today. 

I was shown a simple low mound, 
amidst a bamboo thicket, as the 
grave of Peri Bibi, but here again, the 
Chinese versions and local lore do 
not agree. Some knowledgeable 
Chinese claim that the site marks 
the mass grave of scores of China¬ 
men who, they claim, were slaught¬ 
ered by the local populace shortly 
after Atchew‘s death. History does 
not record this claim, and I moved 
away with a lighter conscience. 

Conflicts abound in the versions 
offered by the Chinese themselves. 
While some claimed that the pil¬ 
grimage was mainly to the first 
Chinese Temple in the first month 
of their New Year, others claimed it 
was a visit to the ‘Mu' (grave) of 
Atchew to seek his benediction. One 
group dfjclared that their rituals 
centred around the festival of the 
Goddess of the Earth.'Thu TE while 
another bond insisted that it was for 
the* Hong joiig Aan’, the Feast Day. 
Botli groups, however, agreed that 
the Big Dav was on the second flay 
of the second month of tire Chinese 
calendar (on the 16th of February, 
this year), but as most Chinese are 
busy on week days, they prefer to 
bring Iheir families on this excur- 
.sioH on the preceding Sundays, 
when the sun is more merciful. 

A curious incident is possibly 
worth mention. Yong Atchew, who 
was of ‘Fukinese’ origin is said to 
have introduced tea (which the 
Fukinese called Tei) to the English 
lords. His Cantonese labourers sip¬ 
ped the same beverage and passed it 
on to the native Indians. As the 
latter groups of Chinese called it 
'Chhay' (the Cantonese name) the 
Indians named the same drink 
’Chay’, which the English would 
insist on referring to as ‘Tea.’ Signs’ 
of class conflict—all over a tea cup. 

While Atchew sips* Tel'with his 
honourable ancestors in heaven, his 
descendants do not seem to have 
done too badly on this portion of the 
earth. Their tanneries and shoe 
shops, their dentistry clinics and 
restaurants, their furnltiu'e stores 
and laundries are a permanent and 
an inseparable part ot Calcutta’s life. 
For the thousands of Calcuttans who 
dream of Chow Mein and Chop 
Suey, Crab Foo Yong and Pork Mel 
Foon; for those who must have a 
pair of Chinatown shoes before the 
pujas, the memory of Yong Atchew 
Chinaman will find a permanent 
fond niche In their hearts. 

Jawhar Sircar 

Photographs: Ahmed Ali 



TALKING SHOP / The City 

THE GOVERNMENT AND GOD 
Visitors to Calcutta have always been hit by a sense of regret. But, lately, 
this city of ‘revolutionaries’ has evoked only a sense of total despair 

I can never go home to 
Calcutta without a 

feeling of regret. Regret, 
not bet;au.se Calcutta was 
ever beautiful, its roads 
clean and trees blooming, 
bill because cvervtime I 
visit Calcutta, its chaos, 
beat and dust make me 
feel ns if 1 have been hit by 
a be,)'i-bag. 

In memory it is only the 
Iriends I think of in Cal¬ 
cutta against some roman¬ 
tic backdro|) of Victoria 
Memorial or Alipore. The 
horror ot power cuts and 
having to climb seven 
floors to see a friend, the 
perpetually dug-up 
Chuwringhee with dilapi¬ 
dated trams slowly drag¬ 
ging their weight, the con¬ 
fusion;! at Howrah via the 
maddening fringes of Bur¬ 
ra Bazar, are all forgotten 
and I go around telling 
Bengalis 1 meet around 
the world. ‘1 love Cal¬ 
cutta.' 

But everytime I visit 
Calcutta now. I am not so 
sure 1 like Calcutta. How 
can any sane person put 
tip with five hours of pow¬ 
er cut in a day end accept 
it as a fact of Ufa, sitting in 
the balcony—ii you have a 

balcony, that is—a good 
part of the evening in the 
dark, thinking of your 
past, future or whatever? 
Nor can 1 understand why 
I must shudder everytime 
1 think of visiting some¬ 
one on the 12th floor or 
wonder what their ‘load 
shedding' schedule is—at 
least we are getting 
methodical in our mad¬ 
ness. And all this in the 
20th century, after Edison 
first lit up the streejs of 
New York. 

And it hurts everytime 
we drive, not even walk, 
past Chowringhee. What¬ 
ever the lime of the day, 
there is a traffic jam and it 
takes at least 15 minutes 
to cover a half-mile 
stretch. But then what do 
you expect, when you try 
to accommodate six-lane 
traffic on a road that can¬ 
not lake more than two 
lanes. 

There seem to be no 
rules of driving here, and 
our own driver has driven 
over a curb to get to the 
other side of Dalhousie 
Square during peak hours 
traffic. At another time I 
have seen a driver get off 
the car. put aside a ‘No 

right turn' and coolly take 
a right turn. Most of these 
times the police were not 
looking, but even if they 
were, 1 am sure they 
would have been over¬ 
come by the sheer inso¬ 
lence of the act to do 
anything. 

To add to the confusion 
on the roads are the mini¬ 
buses. speeding at break¬ 
neck pace, with the con¬ 
ductor shouting, 'Behala. 
Behala’ and beating the 
hell out of the bus by 
bangirig on its sides, and 
the nondescript private' 
buses, with people hang¬ 
ing out of every available 
space of the bu^ and 
which are always willing 
to accommodate a tew 
more. Now 1 hear they are 
going to introduce auto¬ 
rickshaws in Calcutta. 

I hope I heard wrong. 
Communications is bad 

in India. I agree. But no¬ 
where is it worse than in 
Calcutta. Sometimes it is 
easier to get someone on 
the STD than someone 
who lives in Jodhpur Park 
and more often than not, 
cross connections provide 
enough entertainment for 
an evening. And I think it 

is easier to contact Banga¬ 
lore airport or station from 
Calcutta than to try and 
get intormation on* oi 
Howndi station or Iho air¬ 
port. 

But what is saddest ol 
all i.s the degradation ot 
hiiinan life in Cah.ulla. 
Surely lile i.s worth more 
than hanging out from the 
footboard ot a Iius, or hav¬ 
ing a biijh trnin a lirokeii 
sewage pipe on tlie read 
or having to eat /nun loi 
lun/.li, overv day tor 41 
years? Or maybe it isn't 
when y<iu think ot all the 
people pushing and pok¬ 
ing you at 5 pm on l.itid- 
say .Streel. 

For the last live years, 
everybody lias been 
saying. Cah.iitlii will die, 
ail the industries will 
c.lose. etc.. But despite/ ev¬ 
erything people (.oiifimie 
to live here and (.ontiniie 
to say, 'What ran we do, 
it's the government, it's 
the Maiwari.s, it's Good.' 
And people in Calcutta 
are supposed to be the 
revolutionaries. Not me. 
Besides, 1 live in Banga¬ 
lore. 

Ratna Rao Shekar 
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HINDI FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Maan Gaye Ustad: (R A 
Kidwai Road. 244822), Grace 
(M. G Road: 341544). Ganesh 
(Upper Chipur Road, 332250). 

Starring Ashok Kumar, 
Hema Malini, Amjad Khan. 
Pran, Shashi Kapoor 

Nastik: New Cinema (Lenin 
Sarani, 235819|, Orient (Ben- 
linck Street, 231917), Naa2 
(Lower Chitpur Road: 
262773), Liberty (Chittaranjan 
Avenue. 553046), Mitra 
(Bidhnn Sarani. 551133) 

Starring Amitabh Bachchan, 
Hema Malini, Pi an and Amiad 
Khan. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Disco Dancer: Priya 

(Rashbehari Avenue, 
464440)—12. 2,30, 5.30, 8.30. 

In the wake of Star, comes 
another disco film which falls 
more or less in the same 
category of failure. The music 
IS senseless—except the 
theme song: 

Mithun Chakraborty plays a 
precocious brat who sings on 
the streets with his uncle (play¬ 
ed by Raiesh Khanna) and is 
charged for the robbery of a 
rich rrian's daughter's guitar. 
His mother, being a mother, 
takes the rap and goes to tail. 

Later the brat grows up and 
becomes the greatest disco 
dancer in the world, naturally 
The mother, in graceful white 
follows her son wherever he 
goes and dies of an electric 
shock in an attempt to save 
her son While friend Om Pun 
becomes his manager and 
helps him to rise to the top, his 
arch rival is busy bedding Kal- 
pana Iyer and plummets from 
stardom. 

The daughter of the rich 
man, who is now Kim, dates 
Mithun openly and wants to 
marry him. And everything 
ends in a glitter of psychedelic 

lights and pelvic thrust 

Masoom: Metro (Chowring- 
hee Road: 233541)—2 45 
5.45, 8.30.55ree (Btdhan Sara¬ 
ni; 551515), Ujiala (Ru.ssa 
Road; 478666)-noon. 

An adapted version of Erich 
Segal's Man, Woman and 
Child, this film is one of the 
most talked about this 
year. Directed by Shekhar 
Kapur, his first attempt has 
come out with flying colours 

Indu Malhotra iShabana) ^s 
a very happy and contented 
woman, and her husband, 
D.K Malhotra (Naseoruddin) 
IS a loving man They have two 
lovely children, the husband is 
a successful architect and pro¬ 
vides well for the family. In 
short, everyttiing is going su¬ 
per tor the family, 

Indu watches other mar 
riages around her,noi so many 
beos of roses and walche.s 
many of them breaking to 
pieces She obseives her 
friends go through the agonies 
and turmoils of a broken mar¬ 
riage. She feels reassured that 
her marriage is unbreakable 

Then, one day a telegram 
that shatters her happy little 
world arrives. Alter their mar¬ 

riage, another woman (Supriya 
Pathak) had entered her hus¬ 
band's life. The woman is now 
dead, but she has left behind 
the legacy Of their affair, a 
child, Rahul (Jugal Hansrai^ by 
D.K. Malhotra. 

But this son's existence is 
unknown to DK, a son who 
now becomes his responsibil¬ 
ity. Indu IS enraged though this 
was the first and only time, it 
was only a two-day affair, and 
DK never saw the woman 
again. What matters to her is 
more psychological- her illu¬ 
sions about the sanctity of 
marriage have been shattered 
Her faith and trust have beeii 
undermined , 

And then, one day, the living 
proof of her husband s infidel¬ 
ity comes homo to Indu. a child 
obviously in need of love, 
home and family And this 
child could also destroy the 
home and the family. 
Nikaah; Paradise (Bentinck 
Stieet, 235442), Gem 
(Acharya J C Bose Road: 
249828) Kiishna (T C Dutta 
Street. 344262) 

In the type of role that 
Meena Kumari, Nutan and 
Nanda tried and succeeded in 
before her. newcomer Salma 
Agha goes through the gamut 
of trials and tribulations that 
the Bharatiya naan has to. 

Tossed between two head¬ 
strong and selfish men, the 
lady IS a damsel in distress 
Married to Deepak Parashar, 
she finds her husband turning 
into a workaholic and even his 
honeymoon cannot stop him 
from going out to woik. Neg¬ 
lect turns her into a poetess 
and she falls back on the 
emotional support that her ex¬ 
lover, Raj Babbar, offers her. 
Babbar is also tapped to get 
her poems published. Heer 
tension-ridden marriage ends 
in divorce and after some 
hesitation, she marries the ex¬ 
lover. But the second marriage 
gives her a second round of 
acid tests. 

B.R. Chopra directs with 
aplomb. 
Prem Rog: Roxy (Chowring- 
hee Place: 234138) Darpana 
(Bidhan Sarani; 552040;—3 
shows. 

The nemesis of hypocrisy in 
matters of the heart. Raj 
Kapoor, has returned to the 
apex of filmdom with this 
movie. He presents a withering 
assault on outdated and con- 



stricting social customs and 
taboos. 

Deodhar (Rishi Kapoor), a 
young social reformer, who is 
as ready to pick up a cause as 
he is to pick up a microphone 
and deliver a speech, wants to 
marry a .young widow (played 
by Padmini Kolhapure). 

However, the monolith of a 
2,000 year-old Hindu society 
stands in his way (Remember 
the germinal works enshrined 
in Manusmriti?). Fortunately, 
Deodhar ultimately has his 
'May and gets the girl he loves. 

The cast in the box office hit 
includes Rishi, Padmini, 
Shammi Kapoor. Kuibhushan 
Kharbanda, Nanda, Tanuja 
and Raza Murad. 

Samraat; Opera (Lenin Sara- 
ni), Grace (MG Road; 
341544), Ultara (Bidhan Sara- 
ni; 552200), Ujjala (Russa 
Road, 478666) 
Samraat is a tale of a sunken 
ship carrying a load of contra¬ 
band gold belonging to a 
smuggler king. What follows is 
mainly the struggles to recover 
the same. 

Two pairs of superstars 
plunge headlong into the re¬ 
covery game and through the 
confusion it emerges that the 
two male superstars are 
friends. Both are deep sea 
divers and totally devoted to 
each other The two, played by 
Dharmendra nd Jeetendra. are 
employed by a poorly dis- 
quised (in male attire) Zeenat 
Aman who instructs them to 
recover some important in¬ 
formation and thereby restore 
the good name of her father, 
who was the captain of the 
ship called Samraat. Her 
father had been implicated by 
the villain. (Amjad Khan). 

Jeetendra soon sees 
through Zeenat s disguise to 
discover a woman beneath it 
all (what else) and promptly 
falls in love with her. Oharmen- 
dra, a misogynist, refuses to 
toe the Hema Malini line 
(though, eventually, like all 
good heroes, he does). Parts 
of the film have been shot 
underwater, but the amateur 
handling is a great disappoint¬ 
ment especially to those look¬ 
ing at a remake of Jaws. 

Taaqat; Elite (S.N. Banegee 
Road, 241383)—4 shows. 

With Phoolan Devi in the 
limelight, this first production of 
Raaknee (along with co¬ 
producer Raj Grover), is at 
least timely. It is also directed 
by Narinder Bedi who died 
prematurely recently. Raakhee 
plays the female bandit in this 
rather long film. And it has its 
share of thrills, gun fights, rape 
scenes, and an impressive 
star cast It also denounces 

bride burning somewhere 
along the way, and makes 
Pran a dacoit king in the pro¬ 
cess 

The hero (Vinod Khanna) 
seems to be the only one in the 
film with noble ideas (naturally, 
he IS the police officer). But 
conscience and commitment 
to duty are in no way an 
impediment to wooing the 
gorgeous gunmoll. He also 
shows a soft spot for Parveen 
Babi—in a very ‘honourable’ 
way—when wife Raakhee de¬ 
serts him for a better cause- 
revenge. 

This IS one film which begins 
with a bang—and ends with 
another, not to speak of many 
more bangs all over the film 

UstadI Ustad Se; Crown 
(R.A. Kidwai Road; 244822), 

If you think we are done wrth 
the separated-in-childhood 
stories, you are mistaken. 
Here's another, complete with 
all cliches, served with yester¬ 
day's lettuce leaves and every¬ 
thing else cold. 

A he-man and his effiminate 
companion masquerade as 
smart crooks and a heroine 
wanders about aimlessly with 
a lovelorn song on her full lips. 
Presenting: Mithun Chakrabor- 
ty, Vinod Mehra and Ranjeeta. 
In their teens, Ranjeeta and 
Mithun loved each other; 
Mehra too loves her, but his 
love is unrequited. Natural 
calamity throws the two males 
apart and, years later, they 

meet as rival smalltime crooks. 
They soon become friends 

and running from the law. 
Mehra comes across Ran¬ 
jeeta. In an attempt to win her 
affection he introduces himself 
as the grownup Mithun. Later, 
he realises that Mithun is none 
other than his crook friend. 
Remorse and sacrifice be¬ 
come the better part of moon¬ 
ing '/awn. 

VIdhaata: Majestic (R.A Kidwai 
Road. 242266), Basusree 
(S.P. Mukheriee Road; 
478808), Bina Bidhan (Sarani; 
341522)—1, 2.15, 5.30, 8.45. 

Taking a bow to national 
integration, the film portrays 
two locomotive engine drivers 
who are the best of friends 
despite belonging to different 
faiths. Shammi Kapoor plays a 
believer in Destiny and uilip 
Kumar is a man of action. 

Dilip Kumar decides to 
abandon the life of the tracks 
and takes to the world of sha¬ 
dows. thereby writing his own 
destiny and creating an empire 
of wealth for his only grand¬ 
son, Sunjay Dutt. 

But to keep the truth from 
him, Dilip sends him many 
miles away to grow up in 
hardship and pover^ under 
the guidance of Sanjeev 
Kumar who, of course, 
teaches him the good things of 
life. 

When he returns to the 

world of wealth, the strapping 
young man prefers to live 
among the poor and falls in 
love with a poor girl, Padmini 
Kolhapure. This loads to a 
point of conflict Sanjeev and 
Dilip, and the former quits 
homo. 

All this distresses Sunjay 
Dutt. Soon. Sanjeev dies and 
Sunjay finds out the truth ab¬ 
out Dilip's wealth. Moved to 
action, Sunjay begins to in¬ 
vestigate and IS faced with 
cruel reality. A mighty con¬ 
frontation takes place amidst 
much high drama 

BENGALI FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Chhoto Maa: Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani, 553U45)-2,30. 5 30. 
8.30, Puma (S P. Mukherjee 
Road, 474567) 3. 5,45, 8 30. 
Aslltater Daya (A): Rupbani 
(Bidhan Sarani: 553413. Aru- 
na (M G Road: 359.S61), 
Bharati (S. P Miikherjeo 
Rdad. 474686)—3. 6, 8.45 

REGULAR SHOWb 

RobI Shome: Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani. 551515)—3, 6, 8 30 

With possibilities of becom 
ing a trendsetter in intelligent 
th ough Simple entertainment 

Zeenat Amen and Jeetendra clinch the Issue In ‘Samraat’ 
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DHAKA 

the film Is however let off the 
leash by the late director Bhas- 
kar Chowdhury. In this, his first 
(and last) venture. Chowdhury 
had done a bloodless coup by 
signing on Moon Moon for the 
first time, but did not live to see 
the release of his film. 

In a somewhat unusual 
attempt at comedy, there are 
smart touches of the absurd, 
the satirical and some dollops 
of slapstick. Deepankar De 
playing the title role, has a 
massive crush on a celluloid 
goddess, played by Moon 
Moon Sen. In a hall in Bhu¬ 
baneswar, the hero throws 
himself into a brawl during the 
screening of one of her films 

He comes over to Calcutta 
in order to preempt his mar¬ 
riage and also in search of his 
beloved. Soon, a broken tooth 
comes to his rescue. He lands 
up in the dentist's chair and 
destiny brings him face to face 
with his dreamgirl whom he 
saves from a rape with clumsy 
chivalry. He gets into the uni¬ 
form of a police officer, another 
patient, and is later unable tc 
explain anything on account o 
his tooth surgery. 

Several chases are incorpo¬ 
rated into the story and the 
final chase culminates with the 
pair reuniting at the screen 
goddess' apartment. 

Angl Vera (A); Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani; 553045)—noon. 

This Hungarian film (with 

English subtitles), is a decep¬ 
tively humble film. The story is 
set in 1948 and deals with the 
systematic dehumanisation of 
the Hungarian people by the 
nsw regime. But it successfully 
avoids the pitfalls of counter 
propaganda. 

The intenselv human story is 
individualised through the 
eyes of an 18 years-old girl 
(veronica Papp) who is illiter¬ 
ate and politically naive and is 
searching for an identity in a 
changing environment, but 
never quite able to grasp it. 
She eventually succeeds but 
pays a price for it. This com¬ 
plex theme turns out to be an 
indictment of the Soviet sys¬ 
tem which set out to crush 
every aspect of human emo¬ 
tions in Hungary. The tone 
remains gentle and soft though 
with a core of steel. 

Carry On Matron (A): Tiger 
(Chowringhee Road; 235977). 

Starring Sidney James, 
Kenneth Williams, Joan Sims 
and Barbara Windsor, 
Thunderball (A): Lighthouse 
(Humayun Place: 231402). 

BENGALI 

27, 29, 31 March; 3,6.30 pm. 
Aghatan: Rangana (153/2A, 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road; 556846). 

Written by Biru Mukheriee, 
the play has been directed by 

Gyanesh Mukhegee, and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
actor Anup Kumar. 
Baghinl: Minerva Theatre (6 i 
6'1 Beadon Street; 554489). 

Written and directed by 
Samir Majumdar and adapteo 
from Samaresh Basu’s story 

Samadhan: Star (79/3/4 
Bidhan Sarani, 551139/4077) 

Ranjitmail Kankaria directs 
while Mahendra Gupta acts in 
the social drama. 

Sreeman Sreematl: Pratap 
Manch (Acharya Prafulla 
Chandra Road). 

Directed and acted by 
Gyanesh Mukhegee. with 
leading artists Nilima Das, 
Soma and Basabi Nandy. A 
Chaturmukh presentation. 

Sreematl Bhayankari: Bijon 
Theatre (5A R:R. Kishen 
Street; 558402). 

A Theatre Unit production, in 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Rabi 
Qhose, who acts as well as 
directs. 

CALCUTTA 

The programme schedula 
was not available from the 
Doordarshan Kendra at the 
time of going to press, so wo 
are unable to supply the 
necesaary Information. 

27 March 
5.45 pm: Film; Worzel 
Qmmi^e. 
9.06: Film: Hart to Hart. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm: Sports programme; 
Athletics. 
6.35: Film; Lille. 
7.55; Film; Cesar's World. 
28 March 
5.20 pm; Children's program¬ 
mes: (a) Amra Notun. (b) 
Shlshu Mela. 
6.05; Film: Get Smart 
9.05: Film: Trapper John MD/ 
General Hospital. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm: Film: Management. 
6,35: Film: Project UFO. 
7.55: Film: Electric Company. 
29 March 
5.45 pm- Film. Life On Earth. 
10.00. Film: Kojak. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm: Film. The Art As A 
Hobby 
6.35: Sports programme. 

30 March 
5.40 pm: Cartoon- Mighty Man 
And Yukk. 
9.05: Film: The Fall Guy/Char- 
lie's Angels. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm: Film; Charlie Chaplin. 
6.35 Film- The Waltons, 
7.55: Film: You Asked For It.- 
31 March 
5 30 pm: Film; Sesame Stree} 
10.00: Film- Dallas. 
Second Channel 
5.32 pm. Film. All Anc The 
Camel/Magnificent Six And 
Half 
6.35: Film: Ten Speed And 
Brown Shoe. 
7.55. Film- Muppet Show. 

PLANES 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo: Calcutta de¬ 
parture, AI316 (2*) at 2210 
hours; Calcutta arrival AI307 
(3) at 2340. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures, TG312 (1, 3. 6) at 
1345; Calcutta arrivals, TG311 
(1, 3. 6) at 0900. 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copen¬ 
hagen: Calcutta departure 
SK976 (4, 7) at 0830, Calcutta 
arrival SK975 (4, 7) at 0710. 
Calcutta-London—New 
York; Calcutta departure, 
AI103 (2) at 0030. 
Calcutta-London: Calcutta 
departure, BA144 (2, 5) at 
2125, Calcutta arrival BA145 
(2, 5) at 1325. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta departure TG 311 (1, 3, 6): 
0945; Calcutta arrival TG 312 



RECORDS (1, 3. 6) 1300 
Calcutta-0«lhl; Oeparturas, 
1C 402 (daily) at 173S hours. 
1C 263 (daily) at 0630; Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 264 (dally) at 2205, 
1C 401 (daily) at 1040 
Calcutta-Bombay: Depar¬ 
tures, iC 176 (daily) at 0940, 
1C 273 (dally) at 1950, Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 175 (daily) at 0650, 
IC 274 (dally) at 1850 
Calcutta-Madraa; Depar¬ 
tures, IC 265 (daily) at 1525, 
Calcutta arrivals, IC 266 (daily) 
at 1335 
Calcutta-Qauhatl: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 249 (daily) at 0600, 
IC 229 (daily) at 1140 Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 230 (daily) at 1425, 
IC 250 (1, 2. 3 5 6) at 1800, 
IC 250 (4, 7) at 1220 
Calcutta-Ranchl-Patna- 
Lueknow-Delhl: Departure 
IC 410 (daily) at 0550, Calcutta 
arrival IC 409 (daily) at 1155 
Calcutta-Kathmandu Depar¬ 
tures. IC 247 (1 3 4 5 7) at 
1330 Calcutta arrivals IC248 
(1. 3 4, 5. 7) at 1250 
Caicutts-Dacca: Departure 
IC 223 (daily) at 1440 Calcutta 
ai rival IC 224 (daily) at 1640 

TRAINS 

1 Up/2 Down Delhi Kalka 
Mall: (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture 1920 Howrah arri''al 
0815 

61 Up and 103 Up/B2 Down 
and 104 Down: Air Con¬ 
ditioned Express. (Tri- and 
Bi-weekiy) Howrah departure 
(2. 3, 4, 6, 7) 0940 Howrah 
arrival (1, 2 3, 5, 6) 1710 
2 Up/1 Down: Bombay Mall. 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
1945, Howrat) arnval 0805 

60 Up/59 Dowri: Geeuin|ali 
Express: Howrah departure 
(1, 2, 3, 5, 6) 1400, Howrah 
arrival (1. 2, 4, 5, 6) 1335 
141 Up/142 Down: Coroman¬ 
del Express: (Dally) Howrah 
departure 1520, Howrah arriv¬ 
al 1130 
3 Up/4 Down: Madras Mall: 
(Dally) Howrah departure 
2000; Howrah arnval 0605 
173 Op/174 Down: Hlmglrl 
Express: (Tii-weekly) Howrah 
departure (3,6,7) 0545, How¬ 
rah arrival (1. 2, 5) 2305 

43 Up/44 Down: Darteellng 
Mali: (dally Seeldah depar¬ 
ture 1900; Seeldah arrival 
0845. 
5 Up/8 Down: Amrltaar Mall: 
(Dally) Howrah departure 
2000, Howrah arrival. 0755 
59 Up/60 Down; Kamrup Ex¬ 
press: (Dally) Howrah omar- 
turs 1655; Howrah arrival 
0630. 
* Denotes days of the week, 
from Monday (1) to Sunday 

FOREIGN 

The Concert At Central Park: 
Simon and Gartunkei (CBS) 

Old tnends sat on a park 
banch, like book ends lost 
In their overcoats, wading for 
the sun 

Yes, It s been 10 years since 
Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel 
have got together, this time 
looking down on Central Park 
where they say you should not 
wandered dark There were 
500,000 people there, waiting 
to hear the old friends share 
their music, just for music’s 
sake and for a reunion that 
cost them no money 

The bas s picks up then the 
drums and then, like a dream 
come true they sing together 
Their voices, live, prove more 
closely bound than the deafen¬ 
ing screams of the massive 
audience and they open with 
Mrs Robinson a song that is 
nothing you got to hide from 
the kids They’ll love it for Paul 
and Art sound just the same as 
they used to in the Sixties 
when they had captured the 
worlds ears 

Their music on this album 
fills the gap that was cieated 
after their parting of ways, and 
no one will be able to tell the 
difference between their har¬ 
mony of 10 years ago and 
what they have produced here 
As always their rapport with 
the audience is manrellous, a 
factor so important to an excit¬ 
ing concert, Paul exclaimed at 
one point Wowl What a night 
I thought It would be somevwat 
crowded, but we seem to have 
filled the place * 

That right they sang their 
song again and the endless 
dream of dgarettes and maga¬ 
zine fades into Homeward 
Bound The song is just the 
same as it was earlier 

Paul was happy Well, its 
g'-eat to do a neighbourhood 
concert I hope everybody can 
hear us I hope the sound is 
good A loud cheer confirmed 
It was 

Alt old familiar songs? Yes, 
but when you're feelm' small, 
when tears are In your eyes 
you need to listen to the duo, 
who are on your aide The wah 
wahs pick up the smooth tem¬ 
po of Amenca, one of their 
most popular songs, and the 
saxophone lead in Me And 
Julio draws a massive ap¬ 
plause from the crowd This 
number Is bnsk-paced and the 
ending Is just right 

The first song on Side Two, 
Apnl Come She Will, la slm^y 

strummed through The enthu¬ 
siastic audience feedback is 
cut short by the rhythm picking 
up a brisk tempo, closely foi 
lowed by the bass and the 
drums and the duo goes on to 
unleash Wake Up Little Susie 
On the same side Late In The 
Evening a comparatively new 
track literally forces your in 
volvement You II find youself 
clapping along in time even if 
you don t want to which is very 
unlikely 

Bndge Over Troubled Wa¬ 
ters carnes everything along 
with It even your resistance to 
deja vu The old favourites 
sing this song no differently 
from when they last left off 

which IS just as well for, very 
frankly, there is only one way 
to sing It— their way The last 
number they played was ex¬ 
pressive of the many years 
they had been incommunica¬ 
do—The Sound of Silence 
I he instrumentation is stark 
(just perfect for a cold winter s 
day) and all they use to 
accompany their vocals is an 
acoustic guitar 

Also of some interest is A 
Heart In New York a song 
from one of Paul s albums and 
It IS possibly one of the few 
songs that everybody s 
favourite duo has sung which 
isn’t set to a Paul Simon tune 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

27-29 March: 8.30 pm. 
A bunch of renowned poets, 

selected by White Feather, will 
present wnat they promise to 
be heart throbbing a perform¬ 
ance' 

At Vidya Mandir, Moira 
Street 
30 March: 6.30 pm. 

‘3’—-a concert o* Rhythm 
and Blues with Anjum, Subir, 
Lew, Nondon, Leslie and 
Chips New selections from 
Joan Armatrading, John 
Mayall, Howlin’ Wolf and many 
more are In store Presented 
by Seagull Empire 

At Gyan March, ll Pretoria 
Street 

4 April 
Diploma course at the 

Woman's World International 
School of Beauty Therapy 
commences Enrolment is 
already under way for .his 
course which Is recognised by 
the International Therapy Ex¬ 
amination Centre, London, 
and the Christine Valmy 
School of Esthetics, New York 

and has affiliations In Canada, 
Australia and Hong Kong Per¬ 
sonal grooming courses are 
also available 

For details, contact Mrs 
Threefy Irani at Flat 5-6, 
Embassy Apartments, 4 
Shakespeare Saranl Catctta- 
700071, (449458) 

THE ARTS 

27-29 March: 3-8 pm. 
Dada, an exhibition of the 
documents of the international 
Dada movement 120 pictures 
(photo-montages, drawings, 
posters, flyers texts and 
poems) are spread over 63 
panels This is an exhibition of 
the Qoethe-lnstitute, Munich 
Designed by Hermann Vogel, 
Cologne There is also a sup¬ 
plementary music programme 
Vexations (Eric Satie) for va¬ 
rious piano performers from 
Pages Mystiques 

At Academy of Fine Arts, 
Cathedral Road 
2 April: 6.30 pm. 

Peter Weiss' Mockinpott, 
presented in Bengali 

At the Max Muejler Bhavan 
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RAINBOW/Vaya/i/oteflVfl at Santiniketan 

t i 

The spirit of Rabindranath lives on 
in the hamlet that he created 
Life in santiniketan is attuned to 

the changing aspects of nature 
throughout the year and each of our 
beautiful ceremonies in different 
seasons have significances of their 
own. They represent the joyful reac¬ 
tions of the human heart to the 
perennial cycle that makes the rains 
pour on earth or brings the trees to 
new leaf and flower. 

Vosantotsova (spring festival) is 
among the most colmikul celebra¬ 
tions that we have here at Santi- 
niketah. The riotous red of Simul 
and Polash. the tender green of 
leaf-buds shyly peeping, the deli¬ 
cate fragrance of Sal and Mango- 

blossoms— spring appears to evoke 
a responsive warmth in the heart of 
man. 

On that day Dol-pumimo (Holi) is 
celebrated all over India. In Santi- 
niketan this festival is expressed 
rather differently. It is celebrated 
with songs, dances and the sprink¬ 
ling of aabir or coloured dust. 
Rabindranath wanted Holi in Santi¬ 
niketan to be celebrated elegantly 
and to be free of provincialism and 
rou'dyism which is associated with 
this festival elsewhere. During the 
time of Rabindranath, ashramites 
met at the mango grove on this day. 
The festivals would be celebrated Exubminee for the new Mason 
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with songs and recitations by the 
poet 

In the year 1935 (we can actually 
remember the day), the poet Rabin 
dranath sat on a beautifully deco¬ 
rated dais in the amrakungo and 
gave in his inimitable way an in¬ 
teresting reading from his drama, 
Fdguni “To the poet,” he said by 
way of introduction, "spring is 
fraught with immense significance 
in that both the poet and spring act 
as revivifying agents when life with¬ 
ers m nature and man ” He went on 
to compare winter, which cramps 
the life of seeds and plants, to old 
age and decay The reading which 
followed was a deeply suggestive 
dramatic representation of this idea 

Spring was a favourite theme in 
Rabindranath’s poems and songs 
He also wrote quite a few plays on 
the sub]ect—FoJguni or cycle of 
spring, Chitrangada, Nobin, Amp 
roton and others 

Vosantotsavo is also a festival of 
colour and in keeping with the spirit 
of Basanti-bhubon mohini Boys 
and girls wear yellow clothes The 
latter decorate themselves with gar¬ 
lands of Polash flowers with col¬ 

oured flowers adorning their hair¬ 
styles and also short eai-rings and 
bracelets Glowing with the first 
consciousness of youth, these pretty 
girls seem to be symbolic of spring 
'The strains of a (horal song seemed 
to chase away the last traces of 
winter and herald the advent of the 
prince of seasons After the proces 
sional dance and the usual round of 
songs, there are recitations and read¬ 
ings in amrakungo Then follow the 
exchanges of greetings with aabii 
The red of the aubir the green of the 
mango grove and the saffron of our 
attireform a pleasing colour pattern 

In the evening there is usually 
either a play or a dance drama at 
Gouiprangan After one play ashra- 
mites and students go round the 
ashram singing to the glory of the 
fullmoon With the fullmooii over¬ 
head, this brilliant harmony of light 
and colour along with the rhythmic 
movements of the dances present a 
delightful spectacle quite in keeping 
with the )oy and beauty that spring 
brings with st 

Debi Prasanna Chhatopadhaya 
Photographs: Tanin Bose and Bishu 
Paul 



MARKINGS 
Calcutta’s Impriiit The All India Forensic 

Science Conference is 
organised once every two 
years with the aim of de¬ 
veloping the s(.ience in 
the field of crime dete(,- 
tion and to help the judi¬ 
cial authorities in the 
administration of justice. 
All the forensic .scientists 
as well ns finger print ex¬ 
perts ussemhle and dis¬ 
cuss with their research 
papers for udvan(;ement of 
the science in detec.tion 
and prevention of the cri¬ 
minal activities of the re¬ 
cent age. 

It may be mentioned in 
this context^ Calcutta 
holds the unique distinc¬ 
tion of giving the world 

finger print system a con¬ 
clusive method in the 
field of personal identi¬ 
fication and the first fin¬ 
ger print bureau of the 
world was opened in Cal¬ 
cutta in 1B97. 

This year the All India 
Imrensic: Science Confer- 
enc.e was held at Patna in 
mid March. Five papers 
were read and all the con¬ 
tributors. Lala Pra.sad. N. 
K. Lnliiri. S. N. Banerjee. 
S. N. Chaubev iCentral 
Finger Piint Bureau). B. K. 
Naug and P. R. Banerjee 
(Finger Print Bureau. VVB) 
belong tlu! to city of Cal¬ 
cutta though almo.st every 
state is having a linger 
print bureau. 

1\F[NGER print bureau / 

Penny For Tour Thou^ts At present, this city is 
on the higher tide of 

Kallwmhta. Every day. 
you find in the newspap¬ 
ers, one publisher offering 
vou the complete, un¬ 
abridged edition of Sris- 
riramkrishna Kathamrita 
at Ks ,10 only, another at 
Rs 2r>, and a good Samar¬ 
itan even at Rs 15. Whafs 
going on in Calcutta? A 
sudden tranc.endence? 
Ihe ver\' cause of this 
religious aroma is totally 
niercanfilc. 

Some of us must have 
known that the copyright 
of anv book ceases to be 
valid after 50 years of the 
author's death, riien. any¬ 
body is free to publish the 
hook without paving a 
penny as royalty. That is 
exactly what ha.s hap¬ 
pened in the case of 
Kafhnmrito, the copyright 
of which lost its validity 
in December, 1982. 

Srisriramkrishna 
preached “the nothing¬ 
ness of being rioh. " In 
other words, he saia, 
"Money is soil, soil is 
money." But today s pub- 
iisiiers.are not too willing 
to pay heed to it. as they 
are on hunting spree for 
things 'brighter than sun¬ 
shine.' Had they really be- 

illuMrationc Debaiiih Deb 

iieved in Ramkrishna. it 
would have been a plea¬ 
sure to get each copy of 
Kathamritn in exchange of 
only a handful of soil. 

Last, but not the least, 
the sale of Kathamrita has 
already reached a hand* 
some 60,000 copies in Less 
than 45 days. 

A four-member team of 
students of social 

anthropology, Calcutta 
University, is conducting a 
project. on tribal people. 

' The project is called ‘Im¬ 
pact of industrialisation on 
social, economic, political, 
and religious life of tribal 
people in the border areas 
of West Bengal.' According 
to Mr Pranab Chatterjee, 
who will lead the team, 
"This is for the first time 
that we are doing such an 
important study on tribal 
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_A Matter Of 
people. The project will 
cover tribals living in bor¬ 
der areas like Ranigunje, 
Asansol, Durgapur and 
Chittaranjan of Burdwan 
distict." 

"It will take at least 40 
days to complete the pro¬ 
ject," quips another stu¬ 
dent, Mr Debashish Oe- 
bnath, who is in the team. 
The students will spend 
ten days in each of the four 
areas and study the lifes¬ 
tyle of tribal people. "Our 

Industry 
study will be done mainly 
on the basis of interviews 
of people who are victims 
of industrialisation,” adds 
Mr Chatterjee. 

According to Prof D.P. 
Mukherjee, head of the de¬ 
partment of Anthropology, 
the project is the first of its 
kino in West Bengal. “We 
can conduct a large number 
of projects on multiple so¬ 
cial problems but we suffer 
from shortage of funds,” 
adds Prof Mukherjee. 



Inner Eye 

NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
FROM MARCH 27 TO APRIL 2 

- RiES 
A March 21—April 20 
/A You ere advised to 

deal tactfully with 
authority and curb erratic ten¬ 
dencies. Do not allow your 
ambitions to over-reach 
themselves, causing serious 
reverses. You may expect 
financial benefits, in many 
cases arising from elderly 
female relatives. 

AURUS 
April 21 -May 22 

I A congenial 
—=J friendship Is now 

formed. Expected and unex¬ 
pected benefits through elderly 
females is portended, but loss 
through law or even gambling 
is to be (eared. Family affairs 
are moderately auspicious and 
finance will gradually improve 

EMINI 
May 23—June 21 

Travel and make 
-changes, especially 

if relating to children Your 
popularity will lead to stiange 
Out beneficial events this 
week, which will be memor¬ 
able. Gam through relatives 
and in unexpected ways is 
presaged New friends and 
social pleasures indicated. 

r ANCER 
June 22—July 22 

j The first part of your 
-ZJ week IS fraught with 

danger and trouble and loss 
through trickery and deception 
in love and business Later you 
will resume the normal course 
in all your attempts. Act upon 
your intuitions which will be 
uncannily reliable. 

■ July 23- Aug 22 
Mj Keep your emotions 

—under control and 
avolo sensationalism. Your 
boundless energy and ambi¬ 
tion will make for success, but 
caution is advised against 
physical overstrain and In 
dealings with business mag¬ 
nates. Moderate success Ts 
indicated. 

IRGO 
AT Aug 23--Sept 2? 
W During this week, 

—~— extra care of health 
is advocated. Watch your diet, 
avoiding excesses and chills. 
Excerdse caution when near 
fire and steam. Valuable new 
friendships are formed and be¬ 
neficial journeys and changes 
are prognos'icatod 

~] IBRA ISopt 23-Oct 22 

j Your week is 
_affected by both 
favourable and unfavourable 
vibrations. New friendships 
and fresh interests bring 
happiness, but separation 
from a loved one depresses 
you. Your difficulties will be 
gradually surmounted Take 
care of health 

SCORPIO 
Ou 2.3 -Nou 22 

Although a somo- 
_ ^ what sad element 
enters your life, you will re¬ 
ceive spiritual compensations 
and your fortunes revive to 
which, influential friends contri¬ 
bute. Unfavourable for 
courtship, auspicious attempts 
and making changes. 

AQITTARIUS SNov 22—Doc 22 

A new love affair 
- and possible mar¬ 
riage, or new friendship 
formed In romantic circumst¬ 
ances is predicted for you. A 
humber of actions, mostly sur¬ 
prises. but not all pleasant, 
emanate from elders. You are 
advised to check a tendency to 
extravagance. 

APRICORN (T Doc 23—Jon 20 
, This week, you are 

-likely to benefit 
through insurance or secret 
matters. It is most auspicious 
especially for business and 
financial gain by speculative 
enterprise as well as by hard 
work. Promotion is probable 
for servicemen and women 

QUARIUS 
A .Jon 21- Fall 20 

/A Your week begins 
witli some substan¬ 

tial gams, often either through 
promotion or inheritance A 
sudden stroke of luck will 
cause this to be a memorable 
week lor the majority Your 
business expands A happy 
romance or domestic event will 
bring lasting joy 

ISCES 
Feb 20 Mar ?n 

-Business and finan¬ 
cial affairs are not 

upto your expectations this 
week So you are advised to 
conserve '■esources u.no main¬ 
tain good relatiofts with your 
employer. Later you will ac¬ 
quire-average fortunes 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY SPORTS MARCH 27 1 YELLOW 

MONDAY BUSINESS TRANSAC¬ 
TION 

MARCH 28 e BLUE 

TUESDAY SHOPPING MARCH 29 2 WHITE 

WEDNESDAY DOMESTIC AFFAIRS MARCH 30 3 HEO 

THUflSDAY BUSINESS ENGAGE¬ 
MENT 

MARCH 31 9 GREEN 

TR'DAY MEDITATION APRIL 1 4 ORANGE 

SArURDAY ENTERTAINMENT APRIL 2 s GREY 

birthdays 
March 2? 
Happiness uno lortune is indi¬ 
cated (or you this year You wilt 
progress well in your profos 
sional life, for which you will be 
appreciated by your col¬ 
leagues Latei part ot the year 
will bring gi eater progress 

March 28 
Youi year whI nut have pro¬ 
ceeded far before you will 
score a notnblu success in 
your business or financial 
alfaira, preceeding a year ot 
steady progress Push your 
happioes'! to the utmost Pa¬ 
rents find '.ponsor win plav an 
oxceptifjiitiily big part in youi 
life this year. 

March 29 
ToiS yoai will :,r a Honorable 
and evenlltil .'inf! A happy 
romance ot ev. nt is probable 
Wiiininy a loltety is also W"-*il 
within the range ot possibility 
A secret matter periiaps a 
love affair, turns to your advan¬ 
tage After an unexpected 
gain in some oases by legacy, 
you ’ are likely to encounter 
opposition from an elder from 
August onwards 

March 30 
f rom the fioa'Vidi point of 
view, a qiJioiot less eventful 
year is scheduled for you A 
,su(.li len .rhango is likely to en¬ 
able- you to consolid.ile your 
pOMtion .ono establish your lilt- 
on ij irifi secure basis 

nSPlClOilb 

, l•■'■,l-,hlp 

on ij inn secure basis 
Ihete 1 vS '.nr, jjosstbilily 
of as- . ■btir bereave¬ 
ment 

March 
Yours IS . •uspicioiib 
anniversary A .b .. . l•■'■,l-,hlp 
Will bring you g'uai ciili ■ - 
mont but lb" iirosp^ct is nn 
favourable foi romance just 
yet. Business prospects are 
much brighter !rian f'jr some 
time past Make no cf-mge of 
residanc.e 

April 1 
Your herJlh .. excellent 
and you will gfi.n i riew friend 
destined tc 0'=- i' much helo to 
you A successf'il year is prog- 
nosticatoc f'n ';nu Push your 
business lo -n •.'I'losl, tearing 
nothing Prc. ' is prob¬ 
able, specid:i\' lot service 
people 

April 2 
Veu'' year w-jii not have pro¬ 
ceeded fui before you will 
score a i‘i.'i..ibie success in 
you, buMiiess or financial 
a((.-iirs Extic'se utmost tact in 
your professional life or there 
wil' ho problems 

M. B. Raman 
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WONDERLAND 
Picture 
Word 

|3 Down |4 Down ISAcross 

laismiara 
HOffliira ^'isoao n 

0 D m 0 

^^000 

11 Acro^ft 

#-<KI 

8 Across 

9 Across i6 Across ISDowri 

tH 
10 Across 

SOLUTIONS 
Across: 1 Sword 5 
Uvula 6 Steam 8 
Shoebrush 9 Lever 
10 Anvil 11 Siren 
Down: 2 Ocelot 3 
Dumbbells 4 Patch 7 
Quiver 8 Spear 

• Hear This' Place an ear at 
one end ot a fireplace log and 
scratch the other end with a 
pin Does the sound come 
through'? Dive it a try 

• Buying Spree' Aye spends 
more than Bee. Gee spends 
less than Dee. Dee spends 
more than Bee, but less than 
Aye Who spends most"? 

Ayp spends most 

Barter Bank 
If voii retid an item in this 
puge that you ivish fo rr- 
.sjionri Id, plf*ri,s(’ u'riti! in 
Id Barter Bank, da The 
'/’r'/curnph Cahnir M(i{>- 
y.iiif. (>. i'lalnllii dliandra 
Sln-rt. (.alt iillii-7()0(l01. 
AI.sd, it \ on n i.s/i to enliT 
on i/i'iii ill l/ii.s coliimii, 
lilcasi' uiitf 111 nit/i ilo- 
lo/I.M Id t/ic inithf'is fiiwn 
(liiini'. VVe shall iiilorm 
I'Dii at rt.'sponsch to \ oiii 
insiM'lions In post. 

• Music: I am on tlie Innk- 
oiil for a book of Beatles 
sons lvri(.,s and am \villinf> 
fo offer a Stevie Wondei 
l.P reel rd in ex(.liaiit>e 
I’liiase t.oiilai'l Rongon 
N'eogi. 
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•Music: i am willing to 
offer a pair of brand new 
sfilletoes, of size six and 
silver grev in colour, 
worth Rs 150/- for new 
emptv cassettes of 90 mi¬ 
nutes worth the same 
aniDiml. Omtacl Pratibha 
Pachisia. 
•Music: Wanted aiiv tape 
ot Paul .Simon in good 
conilition. Am ottering 
four old books in good 
condition in eM.bange. 
1) The C.’apliin's Daugh¬ 

ter— A .S Ihisbkin 
2) .S.idilen, at Bav - Oliver 

.Strange 
31 Tlie Body Lovers— 

Mickey .Spillane 
4) Me, Mood—Mickey 

.Sfiillane 

Reply Id Seeina (loswami. 
•Cosmetics: Wanted a 
good perfume in exchange 
lor a few imiiorted lip¬ 
sticks, eyeshadows and 
nail [lolishes. Contact 
Siimita ,Sen 

•Literature: A treat tor all 
fans ot Lnglish lileraturi', I 
have an exclusive set of 
tapes oil whicli T,.S. Jiliot, 
W.U. Auoeii, Roller! Frost, 
Ezra Pound and other 
greats recite their own 
poetry. You can tape parts 
ot the prize collection, in 
exi.hange for which any¬ 
thing will do, 1 an not 
choosy. Those interested 
may contact Derek 
O’Brien. 

• Music: I want cassettes 
ot Bdiii’V M and .Slur. In- 
exchange willing to nfler 
colour posters of Bruce 
Lee (two different poses), 
Ann Margaret (double 
size), Olivia Newton |olin. 
The Police, Beatles, Boney 
M and (olni Lennon (in 
black and white). I’lease 
(ontdct Ann(j Kumar 
Datta. 

• Sound Oft! Name a musical 
instrument commonly associ¬ 
ated with each of these 
sounds. 1 Oompa-pa. 2. Rata- 
lat. 3 Tantara 4. Clash 5. 
Skirl. 



by Hal Kaufman 
YEARS POSE 
A PROBLEM! 

Think you're getting 
cleverer with years? 
Here's a test; Ab¬ 
breviations for four 
consecutive years 
beginning with '83 are 
inserted in the number 
square above. You are 
asked to fill 12 empty 
spaces with the 
numbers 1 through 12 
so that each row, col¬ 
umn and corner-to- 
corner diagonal will 
total exactly 104. 

•Remember, the 
numbers to be Inserted 
are 1-12. No number is 
repeated. And the sum 
of four squares across, 
down and diagonally is' 
exactly 104. 

HEAD START! Our artist barely began to draw this picture 
when his subject had to depart. Add missing lines. 

• Name Game! Identify famous composers by 
unscrambling letters: 1. CHAB. 2. DIVER. 3. PINCHO. 
4. ZOMART. 5. SATRUSS. 6. CUSHBERT. 

tJ»qni4>s 9 (cnvjts { iJVrow r uidosD c 'PJ^A i 'i 

(g) 
(g) 

(g) 

• Heir Lines! Gramps wants 
to give each grandchild $3, but 
lacks $8 to do so. If he gives 
each one $2, he’ll have $3 left, 
tiow many grandchildren has 
he? 

-ueAa|0 ejB eJOMl 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYEST There are at least six differ¬ 
ences in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you find themT Check answers -with those below. 

paAcujtift*! 9 iuaja,|ip«iMoe f paSuap) 
iapuinin t fiuiMiuisiSno ( Stiitviu <i { SuiMiu, loit paw i (ajuajaipa 

COVER CHARGE! Add the lollewing colors neatly to enhance the 
winter scene above: I—Red. 2—Lt. blue. 3—Yellow, t—Lt brown 
$—Flesh tones. 4—Dk. green. 7—Dk. brown. 8—Dk. bloc. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE 10 points for using all the 
letters in the word below lo form 
two complete words 

LEVIABLE 

THEN score 3 points each for all 
words of four letters o'- more 
found among the letters 

Try to score at least SO points 
«»|Pn !•* i «.ri 
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QUIZ / NeU O’Brien 
InrJrani Chatter- 
jee, Calcutta-lO, 
cannot find a 
satisfactory 
answer as to why 
the first day of 
April is observed 
as All Fools’ Day. 
Well, there really 
isn't one. 

April Fools' Day, or All Fools’ 
Day, derives its name from the cus¬ 
tom oF playing practical jokes or 
sending peo|)l«) on fools’ errands on 
1 April. It is a centuries-old custom 
in several countries and yet its 
origin is unknown. 

It may be a remnant of the Roman 
festival in honour of the goddess 
Ceres, which was held in April. The 
.story goes that while her daughter 
Proserpina was being carried off by 
Pluto to the underworld, Ceres 
heard the echo of her cries and went 
in search of the voice: but her search 
was a fool'.s errand: 'It was looking 
for the echo of a scream,’ 

It could ul.so be a relic of another 
Roman festival, the Hilaria, which 
was a day of inorriment and rejoic¬ 
ing in the Cyiicle-Atti.s cult (25 
March). Our own Holi festival has 
similar horsef)la\. Rut the timing of 
all these seetns related to the vernal 
equinox (.Marrb 21) wiien nature 
‘fools’ mankind with sudden 
changes in the weather. 

ChristianiMul versions commemo¬ 
rate the nuK.kuit; ul Christ on Cood 

Friday or the sending of Christ to 
and fro, from Annas Caiaphas to 
Pilate to Herod and back to Pilate. 
(Incidentally, this year Good Friday 
falls on 1 April). A more likely 
reason is that when the New Year 
fell on 25 March the festivities con¬ 
tinued up to 1 April'. 

In France the duped person is 
called poisson d'ovrfJ (April fish); 
why we do not really know, 
although one explanation is that fish 
are young (and therefore foolish) in 
April and can easily be caught. In 
Scotland the victim is called 'gowk' 
(cuckoo), the bird being the badge of 
the simpleton. 

11th Queatlon; In Cal¬ 
cutta there la an Ea- 
planade. In the con¬ 
text of the city what 
doea ‘Eaplanade* 
mean? 
Ana: *A field or prom¬ 
enade aeparating the 
fort from the city. (Sld- 
dhartha Sen, IIT Khar¬ 
agpur) 

According to one legend, if wa.s 
an anonymous soldier who allowed 
the Duke and the Duchess of Lor¬ 
raine to escape from prison dis¬ 
guised as peasants. A village woman 
spotted the fugitives and alerted the 
soldiers, but he wa.s too .smart to fall 
for a corny joke like that and 
arrested the woman instead, taking 

her prisoner as ‘the first fool of 
April!’ 

The stories about the origin of 
April Fools’ Day are many and 
interesting—take your pick. 

Quizzing has become a domestic 
pastime, as this report from Ranjan 
Sinha, Calcutta-29, indicates; 

"A quiz contest was organised by 
and held at 'Green-View' (a multis¬ 
toried building in Southern Ave¬ 
nue). Nine teams took part. When 
the tie-breaker failed to settle the 
issue 'sudden death' was applied 

"The Quiz Master, Soumyadip 
Chowdhuri (a resident of 'Green 
View’), deserves credit for conduct¬ 
ing the contest smoothly." . 

Note: The overwhelming response 
to the 11th Question competition 
has submerged us with mail for the 
past two weeks. Of course, you are 
welcome to send in as many ques¬ 
tions as you like but please do not 
overlook the other ten questions we 
carry every week (which seems to be 
the case). As of today we are intro¬ 
ducing a minor adjustment to the 
rules of the competition—do not 
supercribe ’ your envelopes/po„t- 
cards with lith Question. Just send 
your questions in to the Quiz Sec¬ 
tion and they will automatically be 
considered for the prize. Further, 
after choosing the prizevvinning 
questions we will use the others in 
the regular ‘Questions’ part of tliis 
column. 

OUESnONS 

1 Brazil is the world’s largest grower and exporter 
of .(Bharat Bliushan, Hovvrah-l) 

2. What was tlie name of Napoleon Bonaparte's 
horse? iSoiua Ghosh, Calc:utta-55) 

3. What is bibliomania? (Saptarshi Ray Bardhan. 
Calcutta-4) 

4. When and where was the first international film 
festival held? (.Sundip Ghosh, Calcutta-14J 

5. What is the maelstrom? (Anup Datta, Calcutta- 
(54) 

6. What is the currency of Brazil? (Bhaskar Basak, 
C.il(.iitta-14| 

7. Who invented the pianc’ (Ashim Datta, Cal¬ 
cutta-]) 

8. Where is India's Paratroopers Training Centre? 
(S. Agarvval, Calcutta-54) 

9. Which famous sporting event took place on 6 
June 1954? (Ashim Sarkar, Calcutta-90) 

to What are the Seven Wonders of the world? 
(Sanjeev Surekha, Calcutta-54 and Tanwar 
.Mimed. Calcutta-14) 

ANSWERS 

(uopsanb 
ai|) guipuas tiosjad /\q iieAif! jUMSUe sainaipiq ^) 

•RupuBxaiv )0 sojpqti eqj pue sapoi{>i 
JO snssojo3 eqj, ’snssuujBOiieH je snjosnoiAl 
JO quiox nqjL ’snseqdg je siuiajiy Jo aiduiej, 
aq.i, tnduiijo jb sna2 Jo anjEjcj aqj ‘uojAqBg 
JO suapjBQ SuiSuBjj aqx ‘idASg jo spiuiBjAj eqj, ’Ol 

•sainupxi 
jnoj rapun—auiij ]SJij eqj joj unj sem ajjui aqx '6* 

■bj8v -9 
(AJBJI) (JOJOJSIJQ Y 

ojiaznjo aqx 'O. 
•AbmjOj\j jo jseod jsaAV auj uo iood[iiqM y ’S 

IZeei) aoiUMA’t- 
■s5(ooq SutpaijoD joj uoissBd asuajui uy 

•o8u3JBp{ 

pauiBU SBM oojjajByvv I® 'Z 
•aajjoo i 
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EATING OUT / Junior Brothers 

A PURE GHEE TRADITION 
Everything from homely thalis to kingly sweets 

Like many a committed Calcuttan 
I have positively resented the 

intrusion of new laminated joints on 
the city’s sunset strip—Park Street. 
It was certainly a wi ench to see the 
gracious (and my favoivite) hair¬ 
dressing salon of Margaret Walker 
fade away and to find, one day, in its 
place, an Indian sweetmeat shop. 
How could one stomach such a 
discrepancy on the street where one 
had loafed, revelled over Christmas, 
danced nights away and indulged in 
all other manner of brown memsa- 
hibely acts. 

But how to accomodate the sickly 
clawing fumes of pure ghee, when, 
only a few yards away, the chocolate 
pastry beckons? Not at all unusual, 
assures I. K. Gupta' of the long- 
established Gupta Brothers, who 
have ensconcea themselves quite 
snugly in the heart of Park Street, 
and he points out that it is quite 
usual to see women cradling a Gup¬ 
ta Brothers box of Indian confection 
along with a box from the confec¬ 
tioners next doorl 

A fact which I can reluctantly 
testify tof Now, 1 wasn’t still going to 
be lured so easily, not even with the 
clean glassed in interior with fresh 

plants in the windows and spanking 
clean counters where no flies are 
allowed in. It was the promise of a 
low-priced vegetarian thaii that 
aroused my curiosity, for Rsi 13.50 
was surely among the lowest of the 
sit-down prices for thalis I have 
come across. 

So, what do you get for that price? 
A glass of }eera poni as starter, then 
on to a choice of five types of 
breads—hing kachori (firm, non- 
greasy, delicately touched with asa- 
foetlaa), poratha, kulcha (lightly 
leavened) naan oipuri. You can 
have more than one, but no extra 
helpings of the vegetables. Which is 
just as well, considering there are 
two varieties. I lucked in with a rich 
alio dam and a mattar paneer (the 
latter is freshly made each day), and 
there is also a katori of dahi vada, a 
daof (Bumptiously hot), a big dollop 
of pickle, a crisp lijjat papad, a big 
helping of heavy puJaor made with 
pure gnee (give me a plain rice any 
day to savour the taste of vegetarian 
curries) and to complement the tha¬ 
ii, a sweet, like a rasmalai, soft and 
subtly sugared in a lightly flavoured 
liquid with pretty bits of percious 
saffron floating in it. Homely, well- 

cooked and all purls, kachoris, etc. 
fried in pure ghee. But alas! The two 
vegetables tasted exactly alike. 

What gives one a greater kick 
instead, are the snacks, a large help¬ 
ing of sweet-sour dahi kachori or a 
mixed chaat (Rs. 4.50; Rs 6), or a 
hing kachori with vegetable (Rs. 6 
for four pieces) channa masala (Rs. 
4) w'ith bhatura (Rs. 2.25), jumbo 
kashmir samosas (Rs. 4.25 for two, 
but then the ghee is genuine), while 
the puchka is different and substan¬ 
tial enough to keep you off the 
forbidden roadside stuff (Rs. 3.25). 

A sweet tooth can truly be in¬ 
dulged to the full here for there are 
more than five dozen varieties on 
their list, some very traditional 
others with radical new flavours, 
and while appreciating the efforts at 
modernisation through “chocolate 
pudding” (a kind oi sundesh), I 
would rather not flirt with such 
east-west amalgams, but gorge in¬ 
stead on a genuine pista batfi a 
splurge at (Rs. 5.50 a piece) or some 
chhanar payesh at Rs. 32.50 a kilo. 

A pleasantly different non-booze- 
meat-music place, deepfried in a 
pure ghee tradition. 
Rita Bhimani 
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Comics 
I HEAR VtXJ RIPS ARE 

PLANNING A NOSTALGIA 
BiXRTy' , _^ 

'THAT'S RIGHT POPT^ 
WE'RE LOOKING FOR 
SOME REALLYOLP 
prehistoric stuff. 

.GOING BACK AS 
FAR AS 

HOW ARE 
you KIPS 

PO\NG? 

£ 
ie /*!?. 

Hl^^mp." WE FOUND A LOT^ 
things 

FOR OUR NOSTALGIA PART/^, 

natfisi;. 1(|| 

mk 

LOOK, ARCHIE.' ^ 
HERE'RE SOME ELVIS 
45'S0N5UN 
^ RECORDS'J 

^WOW'THATS RARE' 
I FOUND SOME 

FATS DOMINO AND 
s^i^RRy LEE LEWIS'^ 

IfvVs 

bric^sing the 
GENERATION GAR MARy.'* 
W KIDS ARE PANC/NG 
TO OUR MUSIC '' ^ 

I*!!! 

♦Wfiii 

the kips are REALLY 
ENJOYING THO^ 
LAUREL AND HARDY / 

> >{W 

5;*'“ 

' OH, WE DIDN'T ) 
^T TO THOSE < 
VEX MR Andrews,^’ 

W'“ 

THEV'Ri WATCHING SOME OLDI 
HOME MOVIES OF VOC/ AS ) 

A teenagers j~- 

iJf 





MOOSE MILLER By Bob Wober 



R. KILDARE 
1 SAIP TO /WELISSA SRIANT, 
•klcptomaniac, cure THysej-F* 
WeLU, SHE'S SUPPOSEP TO BE 
IXPINS THAT RI6HT NOW/ 

O.K., SO >DU HATE WUR SUCCESSfUU 
CUENTS ANP SHOWER THE FAtlURES 
WITH AFFEOTIOH.WHV? 

By Ken Bald 
KCAuse you wantep to be 
A FAMOUS ARTIST ANP 
CDULPN'T HACK IT/ SO yOU'RE 
TAKIN6 OUT YOUR FRUSTRA¬ 
TIONS ON talentep folk who 
/WMAKE IT/ 

yVU'VE CONE WELL, MELISSA. NOW 
WHY PO you STEAL? BECAUSE THOSE 

. OBJECTS you IIFTEP WERE SUBSTITUTE 
^ PLEASURES FOR THOSE PENIEP TO 

YOU BY VDUR LACK OF TALENT. ^ 

THE LOCKHORNS 

"I DON’T HAVE TO LISTEN ! 

I CAN HEAR VOW WITHOUT LISTENING.'" 



4 

DRESS CIRCLE 
Left: Sarod players of the younger gen* 
eration perform under the shadow of 
better known masters of the instrument. 
But, those present at the recently con¬ 
cluded Park Circus Music Conference, 
must certainly have been impressed by 
29 years old Narendranath Dhar’s refined 
mastery over the sarod. One of the 
up-and-coming instrumentalists per¬ 
forming regularly these days, the un ¬ 
assuming Dhar has imbibed more than a 
fair share of the tutelage he received from 
his late guru. Pandit Radhika Mohan 
Maitra. After he won a prize in the All 
India Radio music competition in 1970 
at 16, he has never looked back. He was 
awarded a number of scholarships, be¬ 
came a well known performer in music 
festivals and was made professor of 
sarcjd at the Bhatkhande College of Hin¬ 
dustani Music, Lucknow. 

Right: Yesterday was an important day 
for Lila M^fumdar: she turned 75. It is, of 
course, an equally important day for all 
literature lovers who have been her fans 
for years. Santiniketan, where she 
spends most of her time (except the three 
summer months when she is more at 
home in Calcutta), was the scend of a 
quiet celebration. The platinum age will, 
however, not impede the flow of her 
literary output which now centres 
around children's w'orks and jointly edit¬ 
ing Sandesh, the renowned monthly 
magazine for children. She has also been 
busy writing her autobiography and has 
recently started work on a full length 
history of Bengali juvenile literature. 
Says Majumder: “It won’t be a history 
with factual details only, it will be quite 
lucid a story to read." 
28 



Top: Paritosh Kumar Sarkar is the kind ot bov vviio 
brings a little sunshine info the lives of so many like 
him. This 18 years old destitutt: hoy was ediu.afed at the 
Institule of (iorreetional Service at Harasat and despite 
ail odds against him proved what good intentions and 
will power can bring about, i'or his brilliant periorni' 
ance in last year’s Madhynmik examinations, he was 
recently awarded by Debabrata Randopadhvay, the 
minister lor jails and social servic.e: a v\'nstwat(.h ivhn.h 
was given to hin> by Ik- S.d. Saraugdhar. the chif'l 
medical officer of a hospital in Ffombav. 

iJfft: A seminar on Karl Marx, with Ashim Chatterjee, 
Pabltra Sarkar, Samik Banerjee and Samaresh Basu 
participating, was held at the Bharatiya Bhash.i 
Parishad Mancha yesterday, organised by Para.s|iai. 
And this seminar was opened by a session of R.ibindra- 
sange(3t by Subrata Sengupta. Me i.* one ot the mo.st 
promising singers whti has been learning Rabindru- 
sangcel at the feet of Arobindo Biswas tor the past 1.') 
years and taking classical musi(. training from I isharan- 
jan Mukherjee for the past s.jven years. I le also has two 
Bengali films to his i.redit as playbai.k singer: Bonshun 
(music: Hriday Kushari) and Adliinnyak (music: Pra- 
santa Bhatlacharya). apart from singing regularly on 
AIR and TV for the past five years. 
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AM it takes is a relitxed oilndi 
and. an tinrelaxed diet 
Tkarfr^iht 0^r»nij|rMdytQ|>Rut'-(M]l^h«b)rU«< 
nttipiccstiuLt All wine Aentakeisrit 
(hSM this^t thM'na hel{i> youc body aKirt milk (bt 
y^urbaby 

Stoji w0pry»n|f» 

Wbnycartiatmyoo And.yowhd>)r Ircartinak»ypu 
fU and, dvw iyorae» dfy Mp tlxi milfc 

irytmV^a hodth prpbla(n» don't {tnaaic and tnppei- 
Costsyontdoctoicanddbcuat it YotfcaatruatbaAMke 
yiout><!l«»a»tftiend 

$(stt * wh0le$0ine diet. 

Hw dpa and dott taof a hedthy diar don't Hayd a 
llbney/vl of books or cdont elwrta by thedbacm. 
Common tarise laali you naed. For inattttue< yoor baby- 
n^» plenty ofprbtofo foegtwiog tht bwy ^»W<eg 
rtiacarwls wnlcbhtdkf a^feAdmcacpcevde' MacuialTf, 
yoo should be taring and dAhking prottiti-pcb foody. 
The morepiMitaui yougtt, the rtiott yotmUby gety, too. 
From you 

Art lAipORant don't lyanexceat ofcMbohyckatty, Hecauae 
i« can aiibct both tha quality and Auatuity of hiiJlk^ 

SiinplS atept like thcaevllthijlp you to bteayt-lfced yout 
baby property iit the remote tayaof a tenoMA heelTh 
pmb^i though, youoiUK ehbbae the beyt tltcnmiw 
feyhm*, 

$|>y«y dried APuibpygy. ^ • 
iKutritiortaliy balanced *'«b ptime-Kjmddy ptoieio, 
e*«y to digeyt fiq!* and carbohydrttes and the tight blend 
ofeytaotwvitaioiiwandailnaeda ' 

U«<aaytOfniswpiwafoualyboi(eda«tinwater nqrtced 
^naateypMitanryt ^ 

EcDpotnksI^ 

And, AiAubpiay i* the thoatecOrtOmicai among nnnad 
babyfo^ 

Because it is made by the modOtn complex that 
pl0neettjd India's' white revolution 

But be sure you uyo boded sMter and hyg(erti<a|ty 
stetilised utensiU andljiedingbottlesi And, follow the 
dltectidna (or Use On the pack Strictly to avoid 
ovetdilutton and ensure adequate nounshmertc 

A UUianMa htthairttercst of yoat baby's bcblth 
from the maker* ^ 

AMUIAPttAV 
taade by Inina s kweeMst rtuik compiea^ 

GuMnC^Vimiaw M>K MirtaflM MMnon Ud 
(AAiMndSPOOt mijmf SlUe 

T 
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Post Mortem 

The Breeds 

Your article on the dog 
show (20 Mar) was lust su¬ 
perb. But the way the pic¬ 
tures were published was 
not proper; Too much stress 
WHS given to particular 
breeds and it was not iustl- 
fied. Astonishingly, pic¬ 
tures of rare breeds, or the 
best exhibit of the show, 
was not published. 
Topon Mlti'd, 
(.'ulcuttu 

Aftor reading the article 
80 tustofiillv entitled. 'A 
Pedigree P o r Your 
ThoiidiitN' 120 Mar), Home 
queHtions came to ttiind. 

Mr Siiinit Dutte, owner of 
22 assorted cenineN htiNldes 
being a proud owner ot the 1)rl/.e wiiuiltig Saluki Brio 
iree/e IslcH), stutes that It 

costN liliu Kn 4.‘tU for the 
U|ikeop of each dog pei 
month. This works out to ut 
least ti lukh of rupees per 
annum! 

Yh8, I know we are n 
deinocrn(;y and one can do 
whatever 1)B likes, but Isn't 
this taking extravagance 
loo far when 40”per cent of 
the people live oelow the 
poverty line and pne In 
every six men earn just Rs 
65 per month? 
Kau.shik Surker, 
Calcutta 

We have read your arti¬ 
cle on the 2nd Gold Smith 
Memorial Dog Show held 
in Calcutta with great in¬ 
terest. 

It is needless to mention 
that the sliow was a grand 
success and the credit goes 
to the organisers who have 
added more colour by in¬ 
viting Mrs Marion Spavin 
from the UK for judging the 
show. 

Your above article is a 
great boost to dog lovers 
but we were disheartened 
when w'8 did not find our 
dog's name in your article 
under reference. Although 
our Dobermann (exhibit 
No. 163 in the show) won 
four awards in his first 

appearance in the show' at 
the age of 14 months. Our 
‘JABEAMS )uston Top Sur- f>rise’ has received the fol- 
owing awards; 

a) Best of breed and chal¬ 
lenge certificate; 
b) Best of Dobermann 
Junior in the show; 
c) Second best junior ex¬ 
hibit in the show of breed; 
d) 4th best working dog in 
the show. 
Suuriya and Amit CanguJl, 
Calcutta 

Missing Print 

While appreciating your 
coverage regarding the Alt 
India Forensic Science 
Conference held at Patnn In 
Markings in the Issue of 27 
Mar. I would like to Inform 
vou that another col¬ 
league's name from the 
West 'Bengal Finger Print 
Bureau has been missed. 
He Is Mr P.K. tSaho, junior 
Finger Print Export from 
State Finger Print Bureau, 
West Bengal, Calcutta. 
B.K. Nciug, 
O/flce-Jn-Chorge, Finger 
Print Bureau, CID, West 
Bangui, 
Calcutta 

Surprised 

Kindly refer to your arti¬ 
cle in your issue of 3 April, 
'Hatchers of Egg,’ on page 4 
below' the leading, article. 
‘Easier in Calcutta.' 

We are surprised to read 
your article and we consid¬ 
er courtesy an essential part 
of our business. Over the 
yeais daily visits to our 
sales counter and res¬ 
taurant by patrons have in¬ 
creased considerably every 
year. Our goodwill and 
reputation have given us 
the joy of work and pride in 
belonging. 
A. Hozra, 
Manager, Flury’s, 
Calcutta 

My congratulations to 
Manjula Ray for her superb 
article. 'Fat. Female. Forty' 

in the 27 Feb issue. There is 
no doubt that- she will be 
i;rowned with success in 
her endeavour to chasten 
the men. the married class, 
in particular. 
Situ Sufarmnanyom. 
Calcutta 

Maroon Menace 

Mr Tarang Cheudhry de¬ 
serves all praise for point¬ 
ing out one of the greatest 
traffic menaces of Calcutta 
and West Bengal, the mini 
buses. After the Left Front fiovernment came to power 
n West Bengal we had 

thovtght that the number of 
thuNo road killers would 
greatly reduce and the 
number of Calcutta State 
Transport Corporation and 
Durgnpur State Transport 
Cor))nratlon buses would 
Increase. But our hopes, 
have been belled. 
Pronohesh Dosguptu, 
Lucknow 

Bengalis Abroad 

The article on the plight 
of Bengalis in the UK 
should serve us an eye- 
opener to those in India 
who still have Illusions ab¬ 
out England. 

Readers, however, would 
be very much delighted to 
read similar articles about 
people's experience of 
staying in the USA. Ger-‘ 
many. Canada and the Gulf 
States. Since we have de¬ 
veloped a tendency in be¬ 
lieving that the other side 
of the hedge is alwavs 
green, the sooner such wild 
flights of imagination is de¬ 
bunked the better. 
SushiJ Kumar Canguiy. 
Seram pore 

Compton Dutta 

Your recent coverage of 
Compton Dutta (6 Mar) was 
quite impressive. We teena¬ 
gers felt inspired. But your 
articles need not be only 
about footballers, it could 
also be on cricketers. 
Angshuman Guin, 
Calcutta 
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LIMELIGHT / Habib Tanvir 

THE WORLD, AND THEATRE, 
ACCORDING TO HABIB TANVIR 
Displaying an active mind and an alert consciousness, this world famous 
director holds forth on a gamut of topics 

f i/L (/(iiif.cs wv pivsi'nt. tlir 
1 smips nc Mfi.t;, (hiii't lio/onp in 

the l\'c lillod (liciii from 
fhoir loctilions—trini>lfs. Irstn nit,, 
contimniitv pnthi'nnpn —and pii/ 
them on 'I'luit has horn m\ 
ivork. HIV canlnhntinn. " So sms 
Unhih 'J'oin II (:><))- jniiriuilisl. 
(irlor, (lirrclai anil jilnyw riphl. ()\ ri 
Ihr yrnrs Tiimii has jauphl nilh a 
lircaliai inlvnsilo thy tnniilatinn la 
Jiomm Irani trrnils in I'.iiropr and 
ihr I’SA. Ur has Saupht his ouii 
blond, that al talk farms ivilh coii- 
(omponirv idons, (o nmko Ids iVovci 
Thrulrr on r\id()si\rly f'/icrfiotir 
and oripinal Ihrairr prnup. Ho,siding 
in flojpur. ho Inis o fdoso ropporl 
ividi fho Chnttisparhias and Ihoir 
folk idiom. iThr lungunpn they 
spnak is so poetic that a lorn cloth is 
called ‘khidkiwali—'die one ivifh a 
n indou'.') 

Ur ivos educoled in Indio and 
vvenf on (o sfudy (hoofre in Umdon 
and Bristol. Hindustani Theatre. 
Urihi’s first profe.ssionoJ theofre 
group, vva.s set up by him in 1954 

Tanvir in 'Charandas Chor’ 

anil five voor.s oflor that hr foiindrd 
.\aya 'I'hrativ a group which is still 
going sirong ond has rooendv pul li;) 
thivr of its prodiu'lions in Culoudo. 

Tunvir ivo.s mode o speriol mi'in- 
boi of Porliomont in 1H72. Last voor 
hr IX as given Ihr First Aivord al 
Edinburgh (vvhon \a\a Thvrtlir 
laaird (ho I'K as purl of Ihr Feslivol 
of Indio) Ur ivos also oivordod (ho 
I’lidmu Shri bv (he govcrninenl of 
India in Ihr some yeor a soineivhol 
hriatrd rrcopnilion of his impocf on 
fheoiro all over (hr world. 

• Calcutta. It is always an edifying 
e.xperienco to perform in this city. 
Thp people know theatre and have 
known theatre for many genera¬ 
tions. They visit the theatre often, 
not just once in o while but night 
after night, week after week and 
they often see the same production 
o\ er and over again—n sort of com¬ 
mitted audience. I know fhat Delhi 
can never offer such audiences be¬ 
cause the theatrical tradition there is 
very thin. Even Bombay disappoints 
me because the urban population 
there is so far removed from Indian 
realities that they are able to 
appreciate only dilated hits from 
Broadway. 

Also, there is this history of poli¬ 
tical activists who originated from 
Calcutta, and so, when you are 
doing serious theatre, you can be 
Slue that your audiences here are 
following you. 
• Communism: In the Fifties I had 
leftist alignments as so many other 
people. Situations were far less 
complex then than they are now. We 
were faced with problems which 
seemed very clear and direct and we 
tackled them in a straightforward 
manner. Though I have not shed my 
lefti.st alignment nowadays I am 
very much out of touch with the 
trend of communist thought and 
action in West Bengal. 

I think it a great tragedy that all 
over the country, politicians are 

plining (he [lowor game rather than 
(he ileveloiimerit game It's time 
inatunty set in ami people realised 
that we are facing gigantic problems 
and also that vve are running out of 
(ime. If any sort ol change is going to 
occur, I think wo have to lliiiik ot 
realistic problems before wo imd 
reali.stu solutions. I moan the prob¬ 
lem is not who lias power ami what 
should I do to snatch it awav Irom 
him? 

I'or the very initial stages of the 
Naxalito movement. I was verv in¬ 
terested in what the activists were 
doing. The word 'Naxalbari' meant 
,so inani’ things to me—an agrarian 
base, organised means of action and 
an intellectual guiding force. But 
very soon after the movement 
started, sa\ in a few months. I lost 
interest because in my perception 
the Naxalites were shortsighted. 
They w'ore less interested in their 
rural base and they lost sight of 
realistic goals. 
• Elitist elements In thestre: 
When Nava Theatre toured UK and 

‘Bahsdur Kslarln’ 



1 think it a great ti'agedy 
that all over the country, 

politicians aie playing 
the power game rather 
than the de\^clopment 

game. It's time maturity 
set ill and people realised 
that we are lacing gigan¬ 
tic problems and also that 

we ai-e running out of 
time 

llii' (.uiilinrnl last vtiar, iiiv troupe 
ineniber.s were treiit(iH like royaltv. 
I’erhiiiis tlii.s is the v\ :i\’ that arti.sls ol 
some n'lmtiitioii are tieated in tfiose 
i.oiiiitiles \n\v\ii\. tlu: end re.suU 
w.is that tile lioiipe hei.oine very 
i.onsc.iiiiis 1)1 it.s nf^hts ,is it was 
evposed to a \er\ ddtetent wa\' ol 
Ihinkini’ (ihiiiii^es h.id taken place 
III I'liirope and the iimv lilestvie that 
lias e\oKed ioi whale\er else it is 
north, is inovinsi towards a rospei.t 
toi individualism. 

Nt)W. the ivoineii in Nava Theatre 
are all Irom the st.hefluleil e:astes 
and tribes. Imatiine how they felt to 
he treated with sm li splendour in 
(iermain. Holland. Framie and the 
I’K. Thev come hack and face their 
reality here in India and feel the 
need for chaiiap in their own coun- 
trv. So. the pampering thev received 
ahroad has found its way into their 
(.onsi.iousness and 1 think it will 
mean that stronger ideas and views 
will he expressed when we work out 
the contents ol our productions. 

Ironically, though we were tre¬ 
ated so magnificently in Europe, we 
were humiliated in our own coun- 
trv. What makes the entire episode 
so disgusting, so provoking, is that it 
nccured here in Calcutta. We were 
performing at Kala Mandir last 
October. In between performances, 
the troupe was gathered near the 
entrance to this so-called temple of 
the arts. Some itinerant performers 
were passing by and recognising the 
dialectl they spoke as their own. the 
members of Naya Theatre invited 
them inside Kala Mandir to sing for 
them. 

As is well-known in Calcutta by 
now. the durwous of Kala Mandir 
threw the street performers out of 
the premises of that 'temple' of the 
arts. The troupe members, who 
come from the same caste as the 
performers, were very upset. The 
insult had deep emotional under¬ 

tones tor tlii’iii iiiul thev prolesled 
iigiiinsl Ihis treatment. I Ihink Ih.il it 
we hadn't m.ide llie trip lo I'lnrope 
lhe\ would not have tell tins outrage 
in llieir i.oiim ionsni'ss. 'I'lieii prolesi 
\\eiit so tar that we almost didn't 
perlorm that d,i\ I'Aeiilnallv we 
(lift, alter the andieiu e ie(|nesled ns 
lo 

1 have nevei liad time I'm llie 
monii'd wlio wish to indulge in tlie 
arts .md give themselves tlie aura ot 
the (.nitnred, tlie pre.sei\er.s ot herit¬ 
age. I dislike llieni iiileiiselv those 
has.... 'I'ime is something I will 
never give tliem Tliis i.s just one 
in(.,ident that took place but it is so 
impoitunt het.ausn it served to l>ring 
tlie need for (.hange into the con¬ 
sciousness of the troupe and that 
the\ had to make an issue out of 
injustic.es. What affected me the 
most was that it had to occur here in 
Calcutta, where every second per¬ 
son is involved in some way or the 
other in prute.st.s against injusticjes. 

Fighting against time 

• Deveiopment; t ve dmn- sumc 
reading on dialei lii s and liave lead 
Marxist liteiainre lint I don't kimw 
liow mill.It all 111,I* lias intliirni I'd 
UK' I’anlo P(’(lii>',()g\ i>f Ilic 
(tppri-ssed III,III)' a lilllt' imp.K I lull I 
could not understand so nnn li ol 
wliat he was saving 1 llniik llial was 
liecanse I liadn'l li.id Ins expeii 
eiu es I li.td to li.ive iii\ own .nut so 
I'm alwavs looking toi new ideas 
and developments ih.it i.omi' tiom 
one's oiVM experiem es Iwen m 
theatre: llie developments mnsi 
(.(line from witliin. ollierwise liow 
(.an von sav that wliat von are doing 
is vonr o(vn prodiu.l'^ 

I see signs ot similar tliongiit in 
Latin America, a t(HV parts ol ,\liii,a 
and also in Indoiujsia, where people 
are thinking crealivelv in their own 
contexts to produce something tlial 
is alive, realistic and capable ol 
liringing about some ( hange. 

Now please don't limit my mean¬ 
ing. I'm nut .simply talking alioni 
theatre. Agriculture; is sometlimg 
that is of tiinclamental im()(irtan( e. 
New developments in tnogas'. in 
fertilisers, in land disirilinlion—ail 

.these are areas where creative think¬ 
ing is needful IntelltH tnals and en¬ 
gineers. plannifrs and tef.hiiologists 
must get their heads together and 
.see what is fae.ing them lieforc trving 
to change it. I hope that somed.iy all 
the p(n,kets ot Itf^sii and original 
thinking in the 7 bird Worlil will get 
together to get things di.)ne 'I'lien wi- 
will be on the oath to i haniie 
Naya Theatre: I must sa\ tlmt going 
to England and the retnin lelt me 
lost. I had gone to London and then 
to Bristol to study toim and prodiic- 
lion, because that's wliat I needed 
but I knew that 1 i.oiild not stav on 
tliere because I liad to work in my 
own language. On m\ return, tlie 
years '.iH to '70 loniul me alway.s on 
tlie seari h for wliat I Wtinled lo pnl 
across. 1 was looking tor (.hange. 



25 Years With ‘Babaji’ 
BHULWA Ram (57) has work¬ 

ed with Habib Tanvir for the 
past 25 years. At present he is the 
seniormost member of Nava 
Theatre (after Tanvir) and ho 
plays a niiinbor of roles in the 
group's various plays, the most 
important of which is the matter 
of fact Huru in (.'huruiidus (ihor. 
In this role lie is the Huldlnx iorce 
behind the thefts of (,'luiiaiulas 
and has a mystical }<rlp on that 
(l(lll^lttful crook's InteMrItv wlii<,li 
makes liim prefer (laath to aiiv 
liatraval of the firomlses lie made 
liis Hurii. 

•SavN iiluilwa Ram; '"ranvir 
Sahib has become strl'.ter over 
the years. It seems as If he Is 
liecomloK more anurv because 
tile .somiisvos (problems) he Is 
irviiiK to Hel across are so mm li 
iiitire Iticlav than they were when 
we starlerl off." 

A curious aspect of tlie rela¬ 
tionship between Tanvir and his 
cast and crew is that they all call 
him "Sahib" or "Baball." Bhulwa 
Ram feeis tliat this Is the only 
way they can speak to him be- 
cau.se; "Ho Is our great guru. VVe 
follow him and have learnt so 
much. Truly he is a pujari (priest) 
of the arts. It is nol us If this 
respect is one-sided. If he sees 
any person who has great artistic 
powers, he respects him and 

seeks him out." 
On Tanvir’s skill as a director. 

Bhulwa Ram feels; "We work 
together. e.xchunglng ideas ail the 
time. There is equality and if 
Sahib gets excited and curses us. 
wa also tmrse him back, and then 
lie starts laughing. But he is the 
only one who t;an spot the hcirook 
(finer) details and that is why ho 
Is so iitiportaiU to us." 

When asked what It Is that he 
has gainnd most from his experi¬ 
ences will) 'I'anvlr's thnatro. 
Bhulwa Ram says: ".Slirmli has 
come over me. At.ting and work¬ 
ing with Nava Theulre has been 
like working with a famllv. Kveii 
In Kai|mr we meet at .Sahib's 
house and eat together. The best 
part i.s that II he needs anvthlng 
or has an\ problems we are the 
tirsi iKM'sons he contacts.” 

Ilhtdvvu admits that even alter 
all these years he ha.s difficulty 
lollowing Ids guru. "Bnba|l (Tan- 
vh'l has sm.h deep ideas that even 
I make mistakes.” However, 
Bhuivva's son, Chalt Ram (25), 
has also |olned Nayn Theatre and 
both lather and son have every 
Intention of staying with the 
group. 

rile tradition corries on from 
fei,thBr to son. whlt;h is only to be 
expected in the large family that 
is Nava Theatre. 

Bhulwa Ram reflects deeply in 'Bahadur Kalarin’ 

sure, but how could I get it across'/ 
Small signs of hope emerged in 

'70, when I got a group of 12 
persons, all of whom stayed with 
me. I had my base for a committed 
group. Then in '73 came the water¬ 
shed. I held a massive workshop in 
Chattisgarh end over 100 performers 
and artists of all kinds of back¬ 
grounds and experiences came 
together. A process of exchonge fol¬ 
lowed and I was always learning. 

Then In '75 came (,'harandus (,'hor 
and I felt that we were speaking 
with a now voice that would be 
hoard, Wo work like this: 1 put a 
story across to tho group nmmbors 
and they think it over. The next time 
round we go over the storvllne ami 
each one puts In a word fur an 
elaboration or a nuance lie tbinks 
should be fitted in at such and such 
a point In the course of the (iloy. 
This Is something I've always tried 
to do—get the at:tors to move the 
|ilay in certain directions. 

What Is the point ol going Inlo n 
certain situation and suggestliig a 
solution when. In the first place, the 
problem doesn't affect you at all'f 
The solution dusen't mean anything 
iinloss those Involved In the situa¬ 
tion try to find it themselves. I 
moved Into the Chattisgarh area 
and decided to stay in Raipur be¬ 
cause I hod to get a feel fur the soB, 
fur the climate and all the other 
influences that so deeply effected 
the group. 1 understood myself as a 
catalyst who would make the people 
I worked with aware of a solution If 
I offered one myself, or you did. it 
would be something alien that we 
had offered. That's why 1 offer you 
amblvalencies in Vny plays. What’s 
the point of giving you the problem 
and the solution? You must be given 
some room to sort out matters for 
yourself. 

• Influences: I went to London 
when I was already rather mature 
compared to other members in the 
class at RADA ’(Royal Academy of 
Dramatic Arts) in the sense that I 
was in my thirties and I had eight 
years of experience in theatre be¬ 
hind me. This was helpful as well as 
a hindrance in some ways. I was not 
as open as the other students to new 
influences as I already. had de¬ 
veloped ideas of my own. But, it u'as 
this same factor that set me apart. 

I knew what I wanted—1 needed 
to study form and advanced techni¬ 
que but when I started my own 
productions I would be doing so in 
the languages of my own country. 
That is why I left RADA after one 



Three Plays In Calcutta 

Charandas Chor being courted 
by the queen 

llTII). lliniH^ll tDilllV It'll thill I sluilllti 
li.ivf sliivi'd oil. 

1 h.itl liopi'il to ini!(!l Urec.hl in 
HiM'liii lull I i.uiild not iis 1 rt!iu.lu;d 
llicrc .1 li;\\ d.u's iiltiir his doath. 
W.iti liiim the Uerlmoi Kiistiinhlo at 
tMirk vvco .1 rii I) I'.xiMiritiiice iind 1 
stuvod oil loi I'iKhI months, watnh- 
iii.U timm H'lii'iirsi' and timn sening 
the rclm.is.ils grow and laka on 
<'oiii|)li'\ili(>s and tdahoratiuns. 

I’lif.itui ill [Miro|)i‘ was in a crisis 
in lilt: I'itlif.s. 1 was Intkv (inoiigh 
to sciist; lids and (.host; to work in 
ni\ own (.onntry vvliert' the aimles.s 
diilting was ntd yet apparent,, 
.nil ient tniditions were still alive 
and throhhing 

Then t anie I’eler Brook who 
travelled extensively in Africa and 
other remote areas, trying to tap 
some experiences from untouched 
areas where the theatre traditions 
were still as strong as ever. Brook 
showed me the v\'ay in a sense, I 
began to ask mv.selt: “Why should I 
look to F.urope when the Europeans 
themselves are lost and need resus¬ 
citation? Whv not work with tradi¬ 
tions that are still available to me 
find use them?" 

I started looking for the classical 
and the folk forms of expression so 
that 1 could express contemporary;- 
ideas. I’ve worked with HaryanvIsV 
Oriyas and Mafwaris. with all of 
them in their own languages. All 
this was definitely a buildup to 
working with the (jhhattisgarhias. I 
prefer working with them bec8U.se I 
know their language more intimate- 

* iy and also I come from that part ot 
the country and so their situation is 
not really alien to me. 

Qaon Ka Nam Saaural, Mor 
Nam Damad. The play is set in 
Chher Chhera, a Chattisgarhi fes¬ 
tival connected with Sharad Pur- 
nima. the time when youngsters 
go around collecting foodgrain. 
which is u.sed to feed the entire 
community at a picnic. Ihangfu 
and Manglu are out on their 
rounds for collection when they 
eiu.ounter two winsome lasses 
with whom they start flirting. 
The four settle down to a com¬ 
petition of love song.s—what the 
C.'hatti.sgarhias call 'Dnduria.' 

Enter a conservative lather 
who states that Manti. one of the 
two girts, is to be married to a 
rich old man. jhanglu's flirtations 
become an all-consuming pas¬ 
sion tor Manti and through a 
.series ot i ontrivances he and his 
friends retrieve the girl. 

Bahadur Kalarin. Tanvir pick¬ 
ed up a folk legend from the 
elders of .Sorar. a village in Chat- 
tisgarh and wove the strands into 
a play. Tanvir relates; “1 saw the 
lanes strewn with little idols 
carved out ot stone. The idols 
looked ancient and the village 
elders associated them with the 
storv of Kalarin." 

The story is a strange one with 
elements oi theOedipuscomplex. 
which is not noticeable in any 

other Indian folk tale. The storv 
is of Chhachhand Cihharu who 
wedded 126 women but with no 
satisfaction. Eventually, at the 
end of the play he reali.sed that he 
had an irrepressible fixation tor 
his mother (Bahadur] and this 
learls towards the final catharsis. 
Charandati Chor. This is based 
on a folk tale about a thiet who 
inadvertantly makes a pledge to 
his guru never to toll a lie. Char- 
andas stands by this vow even 
though he never stops thieving 
He has al.so made tour other 
pledges, none 'ot whic h he 
thought would seriously trouble 
him. For instaii{:e, he vowed nev¬ 
er to eat off a golden plate or 
agree to be the king of this c,oun- 
trv—utter all. who would offer 
him. a thief, any of those things? 

However, the cpieon of the 
kingdom falls in love with him 
because of his refusal to tell a lie. 
even when he is caught thieving. 
She offers him all the things lie 
had vowed never to ai.c:ept and 
when he refuses them she has 
him executed. 

Says Tanvir: “The play has 
ciontemporary .social relevaiu;e 
and I have tried to exploit this to 
the utmost. 1 have written the 
play with mv nc;tors, who are all 
improvisers, rather than with a 
pen." 

Tanvir at retiearaala: dynamite energy at 59 yaara 
Photographs; Nemai Ghosh 



DBESS CIRCLE 

What’s a girl from New Delhi doing 
in Calcutta? Seema Singh was here 
to do a dance sequence in Ajoy 
Kar’s Bishbriksho starring Aparna 
Sen, Raniit Mullick and Oebasree 
Roy and based on a Ban kirn novel. 
Dance director Asit Chatterjeo 
choreographed the scene. All’s 
well that begins well; this first film 
(in Bengali) of Seema is also one of 
the most ambitious projects of 
veteran director Kar. Seema. fol¬ 
lowing the Lucknow ghoronn of 
Kathak, is a regular visitor to Cal- 
cuta as her guru, Krishna Maharaj, 
stays here. 

The Deaths of Abdui Hannan is 
^e result of a month-long 
theatre workshop conducted by 
John Martin from Britain with 
living 'Theatre, Khardah. It will 
be performed at the British 
Council on 19 and 20 April. In 
the words of the producers. Sea¬ 
gull Empire: “Abdul Hannan, 
•who has died five times—in 
Metiabruz, in Bangladesh, in 
Kandahar, in Lebanon, in 
Nadia—is now determined to 
find out why he has to die over 
and oyer arain-" These perform¬ 
ances are the culmination of 
Shikharh 1, a year-long effort by 
the Seagull Empire to document 
^eatre at the grassroots level in 
the suburbs'of Calcutta. 



V - 

An international beauty consultant. 
Elizabeth Hall, was here on a veiy 

special mission; to launch Max Fac¬ 
tor's new nail polish (Maxi Wear Nail 
Guard] as well as several new shades 
of lipstick. She held demonstrations 
all over India and was in Calcutta a 

few days ago to give her lecture 
demonstratioit at the Indo-American 

Society. This talented lady, who 
joined the British branch of Max 

Factor in July 1980, says: “Max Factor 
products are a little expensive. But 

what you're paying for is quality.” As 
their aa goes. "Naturally.” 



PANORAMA / Lab-to-Land Technology 

SWAMI BUDDHANANDA’S MISSION 
A success story disproving popular notions about the saline soil in 24 Parganas 

There are adversaries who try to 
thrive on whisper campaigns 

such as Swami Buddhananda's US 
connections or his imagined expul¬ 
sion from the Ramakrishna Mission. 
But there is no basis for either. 
Swamiji has an affinity for Amer¬ 
ican values and is, to some extent, 
pro-American. But that does not 
mean that he is a CIA agent. The 
rurhour that he was expelled from 
the RK Mis.sion is also baseless. He 
is still connected' with it. 

But Swamiji is an eyesore to some 
upper class people. Equally,, he is a 
sight for sore eyes when it comes to 
the peasant families in direct touch 
with this ascetic. 

Disproving the widespread notion 
that the saline soil of the southern 
parts of the 24 Parganas district (the 
land areas close to the Sunderbans) 
are unfit for agriculture, Swamiji at 
his Ramakrishna Ashram-Krishi Vi- 
gyan Kendra (KVK) is making im¬ 
pressive strides in transferring the 
lab-to-land technology for the past 
many years and thereby making 
agriculture a profitable proposition 
there. Like a Casablanca, he braves 
all odds. The burgeoning growth ot 
the KVK and several new schemes 
seem to remind one of the old 
Sanskrit saying. Kirti yoshoh sajiva- 
ti (Deeds and fame live forever). 
What one sees today in the defiant 
green backdrop at Niippith, 50 kms 
from Calcutta, actually sprouted 22 
years ago. 

But the agricultural technology 
outfit is just one of the many-sided 
activities of the Ashram, an offbeat 
phenomenon id the Ramakrishna 
Ashrams. Schools, a Mahila Samity, 
free eyecamps, free health care for 
children and ad hoc relief activities 
are part of Swamiji's scheme of 
things. Yet. amidst these diverse 
and socially necessary activities, the 
agricultural technology centre is un¬ 
ique. Today, one finds all the activi¬ 
ties (within the faculty of agricul¬ 
ture) of agronomy, horticulture, 
fishery, animal husbandry, farm ex¬ 
tension education and even farm 
engineering at the KVK centring 
around Swami Buddhananda. The 
off-campus and on-campus training 

ia 

and application apart, the practice 
of updating technology transfer i.s 
followed. One also finds a gobar gas 
plant and a windmill for demonstra¬ 
tion. 

Initially emulating the conven¬ 
tional RK Mission pattern. Swamiji 
also set up a health centre. But in no 
time he understood that “the back- 
wardmost region of the country" 
had certain characteristics without 
the understanding of which no de¬ 
velopment could be possible. Pover¬ 
ty was the catchword. And that had 
to be uprooted first. In Swamiji's 
own words; "The revelation soon 
dawned upon us that provision for 
civic amenities would hardly suf¬ 
fice. Economic betterment was the 
need of the hour and would alone be 
the answer to the ills. We started an 
agro-development centre by equip¬ 
ping it with improved agricultural 
implements and a herd of healthier 
cows. We started a fishery unit and 
gave a fillip to kitchen gardening by 
laying out kitchen gardens ourselves 
within the Ashram campus.” 

Swamiji was all along aware that 
the rural peripheral setting of Nim- 
[lith, was dominated overwhelming- 
y by the scheduled tribes and 

castes. He himself comes of a low- 
caste family and unconsciously his 

lineage might have generated the 
determination. But his mission 
embraces all. irrespective ot caste, 
religion and creed. He and his fol- 
lowmen have a /eal for giving the 
poor populace a taste of technologv. 
the a n n i h i 1 a t o r o I under- 
clevelopment. The lab-to-land idea 
came precisely in this background, 
breaking thp monotony of a nionoc- 
rop culture. 

Funiling ot the .schemes become a 
knotty question. Swamiji had left no 
stone upturned to get funds. He has 
been able at last to get government 
funds, too. And there was always 
some encouragement irom other 
quarters All of a sudden, tor inst¬ 
ance, came a financial us.sistan(.e of 
Rs 110.000 from the Raghnmull 
Charity Trust, through the initiative 
of its president. Mr B.P. Khaitan. It 
added a new impetus to the 
Ashram's venture. Wrote Swamiji: 
“The offer came as a godsend to us 
when we w’ere groping in the dark as 
to how to place agriculture on a 
scientific basis. The aforesaid finan¬ 
cial aid suffered from one major 
handicap in that the entire donation 
was non-recurring capital outlay 
meant for erecting buildings to pro¬ 
vide the training infrastructure with 
no portion thereof being u .'ailable to 



meet recurring training expenses. 
This placed ns in a quandary and 
prompted us to approach the De- 
liartinent ot Agricailture, West Ben¬ 
gal. for favour of sanction ot re¬ 
quisite funds towards recurring ex¬ 
penditure. Mr ,S.K. (Ihose. IAS. the 
then Set;relary to the Ciovt of West 
Bengal. Department of Agriculture, 
gave us a patient hearing and readily 
agreed to send a team of officers 
con.sisting of Mr S.C. Chakravorty. 
joint Director of Agriculture, West 
Bengal, and Mr Biman Dutta. Depu¬ 
ty Director (Training), West Bengal, 
for submission of a report after 
examining our ca.se. The two visi¬ 
tors came to our Ashram sometime 
in May 1978 and recommended our 

case. They incidentally suggested 
that as we needed a more compact 
and comprehensive scheme for the 
overall agricultural development ot 
the area, we should approach the 
Indian (loimtal ot Agricultural Re¬ 
search. New Delhi, tor establish¬ 
ment of a Krishi Vigvan Kendra. 
This valuable sngge.stion arre.sted 
our thoughts." 

For fund raising the Swamiji even 
flew to New York in June 1977 with 
$6 as pocket money. He met Mrs 
Lilian Carter, former US President 
jimmy Carter’s mother. Incidentally, 
his first visit to an American family 
was at Georgia. He approached onci 
and all. w'hether Indians or not. He 
then moved to Canada and that 

Mr* Indira Gandhi with SwamlJI 

effort fetched for the Ashram S7577. 
Most of the donations came volun¬ 
tarily. 

W'hat is interesting to note is that 
In the course of time there was no 
difficulty in finding proper men to 
take up cudgels on behalf of the 
Ashram at the ICAR. The late jyotir- 
moy Bosu, the firebrand CPI(M) MP 
was then a very active member of 
the ICAR. He arranged a visit of a 
team from the ICAR in 1978 and 
persuaded Prof M.S. Swaminathan 
to go along with him during the 
visit. The team gave a favourable 
report. Nimpith was regarded as a 
suitable place for a agricultural re¬ 
search unit. The ICAR accorded a 
grant of Rs 19.9 lakhs for setting up 
the centre. Today, it receives a grant- 
of Rs 300.000 a year from the gov¬ 
ernment of West Bengal on the 
Sunderban Development head, for 
the KVK only, leave alone other 
assistance from the ICAR and other 
public statutory bodies and agen¬ 
cies. The KVK adopted 428 farm 
households from the poorest strata 
of the cultivating families for the 
sake of lab-to-land transfer. 

The agricultural development 
prugramnie via tei.hnology tran.sfer 
<)t Nimpith now encompasses a vast 
and diversified arena. An agro¬ 
development centre, a dairy, a 
fishery, a bee-keeping unit and an 
agricultural marketing centre apart 
cotton re.search .schemes, artificial 
insemination experiments and a 
lank improvement project are other 
ventures. New Delhi also seems to 
be getting convim.ed about the ulil- 
ifv of the efforts of Swamiji. The 
latest major grant was from the 
ministry of rural development 
w’hich sanctioned in August lu.st Rs 
5.39 lakhs for a two-year projrc t or 
extension of dairy with artificial 
facilities for the Sunderban farmers, 
if anyone comes to the villages 
around Nimpith, he will find the 
technologists walking around, talk¬ 
ing to the tillers, and one will realise 
that communication between the 
articulate technologist and the toiler 
on the .soil has to be naturalised. 

But Swamiji seems insatiated: no 
conceit, no fatigue. He hasn't left 
any opportunity untapped from Li¬ 
lian Carter to the Marxist minister of 
Sunderban Development in West 
Bengal. Mr Provas Roy. One gets an 
unmistakable impression when talk¬ 
ing to him of a complete unanimity 
on one issue; the development im¬ 
peratives of Sunderbans 

Pradip Basu 
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The information given below 
is accurate at the time of 
going to press (10 April). 

HINDI FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Andha Kanoon (A): Elite (S 
N Baneriee Road. 241383). 
Hind (Ganesh Chandra Ave¬ 
nue. 274259). Gem (A J C. 
Bose Road, 249828), Bina 
(Bidhan Sarani; 341522). 
Basusree fS.P Mukherjee 
Road; 478808), Moonlight (T 
C Dutta Road, 343339) 

Jeeo Aur Jeene Do: Orient 
(Bentinck Street, 231917), 
Crown (R. A Ktdwai Road, 
244822), Ganesh (Upper Chil- 
pur Road; 332250). Uttara 
(Bidhan Sarani. 552200). 
Purabi (Lenin Sarani. 350680) 

Kaamchor; Lotus (S N 
Banerjee Road. 242664)—3 
sh6ws; Mitra (Bidhan Sarani, 
551133), Priya (Rashbehari 
Avenue. 464440)—both noon 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Masoom: Metro (Chowring- 
hed Road: 233541)— 
2.30.5.30,8.30. Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani, 551515), Ujjala (Russa 
Road, 478666)—both noon 

An adapted version of Erich 
Sepal's Man. Woman and 
Child, this film is one of the 
most talked about this 
year. Directed by Shekhar 
Kaour his first attemot has 
come out with flying colours 

Indu Malhotra (Shabana) is 
a very happy and contented 
woman, and her husband. 
D K. Malhotra (Naseeruddin) 
IS a loving man they have two 
lovely children, the husband is 
a successful architect and pro¬ 
vides well for the family. In 
short, everything is going su¬ 
per for the family 

Indu watches other mar¬ 
riages around her/iot so many 
beds of roses and watches 
many of them breaking to 
pieces. She observes her 
friends go through the agonies 
and turmoils of a broken mar¬ 
riage. She feels reassured that 
her marriage is unbreakable. 

Then, one day a telegram 

that shatters her happy little 
world arrives After their mar¬ 
riage, another woman (Supriya 
Pathak) had entered her hus¬ 
band's life. The woman is now 
dead, but she has left behind 
the legacy of their affair, a 
child, Rahul (Jugal Hansrai) by. 
O.K Malhotra 

But this son's existence is 
unknown to DK. a son who 
now becomes his responsibil¬ 
ity Indu IS enraged though this 
was the first and only time, it 
was only a two-day affair, and 
DK never saw the woman 
again. What matters to her is 
more psychological- her illu¬ 
sions about the sanctity of 
marriage have been shattered 
Her faith and trust have been 
undermined 

And then, one day, the living 
proof of her husband's infidel¬ 
ity comes home to Indu, a child 
obviously in need of love, 
home and family And this 
child could also destroy the 
home and the family.. 

Nastik: New Cinema (Lenin 
Sarani. 235819),'4 shows 

The villain, Amjad Khan, 
may not be a great believer, 
but he certainly has his eye on 

the beautiful idol in a village 
temple He decides to steal it. 
but on that fateful day. the 
priest falls seriously ill and his 
son brings home the idol for 
him to pray The villain gets 
furious, but manages to frame 
the priest. Naturally, the priest 
dies of shock Their hous'e is 
also set on fire—and yes. the 
son grows up to be Amilabh 
Bachchan and an atheist. 

The hero becomes a thief, 
aided by Pran and Hema Mali- 
ni. but all three have one aim in 
life to settle scores with Am- 
)ad The return of Sarika from 
abroad with an artificial eye for 
her one-eyed brother, Amjad. 
aggravates matters Thrills 
and fight scenes follow The 
Almighty finally turns the hero 
into a believer though he prob¬ 
ably won't succeed m making 
the film run 

Nikaah: Paradise (Benlmck 
Street, 235442) 

In the type of role that 
Meena Kuman, Nutan and 
Nanda tried and succeeded in 
before her. newcomer Salma 
Agha goes through the gamut 
of trials and tribulations that 
the Bharatiya naan has to. 

Tossed between two head¬ 
strong and selfish men, the 
lady IS a damsel in distress 
Mamed to Oeepak Parashar. 
she finds her husband turning 
into a workaholic and even his 
honeymoon cannot stop him 
from going out to' work. Neg¬ 
lect turns her into a poetess 
and she falls back on the 
emotional support that her ex¬ 
lover, Raj Babbar, offers her. 
Babbar is also tapped to get 
her poems published. H er 
tension-ridden mamage ends 
<n divorce and after some 
hesitation, she marries tfie ex¬ 
lover. But the second marriage 
gives her a second round of 
acid tests. 

B.R. Chopra directs with 
aplomb. 

Prem Bog: Roxy (Chowring- 
hee Place; 234138) Darpana 
(Bidhan Sarani; 552040;—,3 
shows. 

The nemesis of hypocrisy in 
matters of the heart, Raj 
Kapoor, has returned to the 
apex of filmdom with this 
movie. He presents a withering 
assault on outdated and con¬ 
stricting social custorns and 
taboos. 

Deodhar (Rishi Kapoor), a 
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young social reformer, who is 
as ready to pick up a cause as 
he is to pick up a microphone 
and deliver a speech, wants to 
marry a young widow (played 
by Padmini lulhapure). 

However, the monolith of a 
2,000 year-old Hindu society 
stands in his way (Remember 
the germinal works enshrined 
in Manusmnti?). Fortunately, 
Deodhar ultimately has his 
w^ and gets the girl he loves. 

The cast in the box office hit 
includes Rishi. Padmini, 
Shammi Kapoor, Kuibhushan 
Kharbanda, Nanda, Tanuja 
and Raza Murad. 
'Samraat: Opera (Lenin Sara- 
ni)—4 shows. 
Samraat is a tale of a sunken 
ship carrying a load of contra¬ 
band gold belonging to a 
smuggler king. What follows is 
mainly the struggles to recover 
the same. 

Jeetendra soon sees 
through Zeenat s disguise to 
discover a woman beneath it 
all (what else) and promptly 
falls in love with her. Dharmen- 

Two pairs of superstars 
plunge headlong into the re¬ 
covery game and through the 
confusion it ernerges that the 
two male superstars are 
friends. Both are deep sea 
divers and totally devoted to 
each other. The two, played by 
Dharmendra nd Jeetendra. are 
employed by a poorly dis¬ 
guised (in male attire) Zeenat 
Aman who instructs them to 
recover some important in¬ 
formation and thereby restore 

Light and shade effects add to the drama In ‘Mou Chor* 

the good name of her father, 
who was the captain of the 
ship called Samraat. Her 
father had been implicated by 
the villain (Amjad Khan), 
dra, a misogynist, refuses to 
toe the Hema Malini line 
(though, eventually, like all 
good heroes, he does). Parts 
of the film have been shot 
underwater, but the amateur 

handling is a great disappoint¬ 
ment especiaily to those look¬ 
ing at a remake of Jaws. 
Vldhaata: Majestic (R A Kid- 
wai Road: 242266). 

Taking a bow to national 
integration, the film portrays 
two locomotive engine drivers 
who are the best of friends 
despite belonging to different 
faiths. Shammi Kapoor plays a 

believer in Destiny and Dilip 
Kumar is a man of action. 

Dilip Kumar decides to 
abandon the life of the tracks 
and takes to the world of sha¬ 
dows. thereby writing his own 
destiny and creating an empire 
of wealth for his only grand¬ 
son, Sunjay Outt. 

But to keep the truth from 
him, Oilip sends him many 

Clint Eastwood loosing his shirt In 'Every Which Way You Can’ 

* 
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miles away to grow up in 
hardship and poverty under 
the guidance of Sanjeav 
Kumar who, of course, 
teaches him the good things of 
life. 

When he returns to ihe 
world of wealth, the strapping 
young man prefers to li«o 
among the poor and falls in 
love with a poor girl, Padr iini 
Kolhapure. This leads to a el of conflict Sanjeev and 

. and the former quits 
home 

All this distresses Sunjay 
Dull. Soon. Sanjeev dies and 
Sunjay finds out the truth ab¬ 
out Dilip's wealth Moved to 
action, Sunjay begins to in¬ 
vestigate and IS faced with 
cruel reality, A mighty con¬ 
frontation takes place amidst 
much high drama 

BENGALI FILMS 

Phatik Chand: Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani. 561515). Indira (Indra 
Roy Road. 471757) 

Based on a story by Satyajit 
13 



Ray and directed by Sandip 
Ray. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Aslllatar Daye: (A): Rupbani 
(Bidhan Sarani; 553113, Are¬ 
na (M. G. Road; 359561), 
Bharali (S. P. Mukheriee 
Road: 474686)—3, 6, 8.45. 

This IS another potooiler. but 
at least it s different. The story 
concerns a book published 40 
years ago in Dhaka which was 
banned by the British govern¬ 
ment. They had found the plot 
vulgar. Bharati Publications re¬ 
vive the book in independent. 
India but the publisher gets 
into a fix. 

One of the booksellers ped¬ 
dling this book even gets 
thrown behind bars. But the 
publisher gets cracking and 
hires the two top legal brains in 
the business to fipht his case. 
And they are pitted against 
another primma donna of a 
lawyer. And all three seek 
advice from their doddering old 
professor whose granddaugh¬ 
ter is in love with one of them. 

While the case Is on, a youth 
on reading the book goes 
berserk and murders a call girl. 
This throws a spanner In the 
defence counsel's case. The 
youth's aunt, however, helps 
to unravel some of the mystery. 
Mou Chor: Bijoli (S.P 
Mukheriee Road; 473462). 
Chhabighar (M.G. Road; 
14 

352740)—2 30.5.30.8.30 
Possibly intended to be a 

saga of ordinary man's strug¬ 
gle and his fight for survival 
against a hostile nature, de¬ 
spite its beauty the film is set in 
the Sunderbans. 

FOREIGN FILMS 

Any Which Way You Can; 
New Empire (Humayun Place: 
231403)—12, 3, 5.45, 8.15. 

A light easygoing comedy 
with no high sounding philo¬ 
sophies to flout except one; to 
entertain, and to do it well. 
Barroom brawls are there, but 
no guts arid gore stuff. 

Clint Eastwood, in an exten¬ 
sion of his earlier role of Philo 
Betidoe, the cavalier trucker 
(Any Which Way But Loose), 
proves that macho appeal can 
cover up a ii.ck of great acting 
talent. Sondra Locke, his lady 
love, also reappears in this film 
and keeps him in delicious 
company. 

Chaku Master: Minerva 
(Chowringhee Place; 
241052)—12,3.6,8.30. 
Ente'r The Dragon: Globe 
(Lindsay Street; 231769)— 
12,3 5.45,8.30. 

Eyewitnesa To Murder: Tiger 
(Chowringhee Road; 
M5977)—12. 3, 5.45, 8.15. 

A' gripping film, it is rharfed 

by bad sound projection. Wil¬ 
liam Hurt IS a janitor in a New 
York office, employed by a firm 
of Vietnamese jewellers. One 
evening, he discovers the 
body of his boss, but knows 
nothing about the murder. 

A smart lady reporter from 
the local TV station is commis¬ 
sioned to cover the crime 
Being a fan of this reporter. 
Hurt pretends to know more 
about it than he actually does 
This lets loose many forces, 
among them being an Israeli 
diplomat who is a secret agent. 
The film ends with a memor¬ 
able finale which uses a New 
York stable full of horses as a 
backdrop. 
Shogun’s Ninja: Jyoti (Lelln 
Sarani; 241132)—12, 3. 6, 
8.30. 

Ninjitsu was a highly 
esoteric ancient Japanse art, 
an art which went out of cur¬ 
rency some 300 years ago. It 
went beyond the routine de¬ 
mands of martial arts; It in¬ 
volved various disciplines like 
poisons, two-handed sword 
fighting, fire bomb and smoke 
screen making, mastery over 
small and unusual weapons, 
disguises, camouflage, hyp¬ 
notism, even magic. The Ninja 
were, therefore, a fearsome 
night patrol said to possess 
strange powers. 

Sat in 16th century Japan, 
Shogun's Ninja has enough 
action and thunder to make the 
blood go racing in the veins. 

The story is one of revenge 
against an evil Shogun who 
has been a thorn In the hero's 
side and has Indulged in 
treachery. The hero and his 
small group practise a guerilla- 
like warfare against him anc 
eventually good triumphs 
There are plenty of spectacu¬ 
lar feats, and more martial arts 
are rendered mundane In com¬ 
parison to the choreographed 
action here. 

THEATRE 

BENGALI 

17, 19, 21 April; 3. 6.30 pm. 
Aghatan; Rangana (153'2A, 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road; 556846). 

Written by Biru Mukherjee. 
the play has been directed by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee. and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
actor Anup Kumar 
Mohinee Pingala; Minerva 
Theatre (6&6'1 Beadon Street; 
554489) 

Based on Subodh Ghoshs 
Bharat Premkatha, the play 
has been directed by Biru 
Mukherjee, and the star attrac¬ 
tion IS Supriya Devi both in 
dance and as well as in the title 
role while the other leading 
artistr are Pradip Mukherjee. 
Satya Maitra, Nihar Chakra- 
borty, Shyamali Chakraborty. 
Seema Dey and Ashim Kumar 
the dance is by Asi; Chatter- 
jee, with Barnasree Sengupta 
providing vocals to the music 
of Prasanfa Bhattacharjee. 
Nahabat; Tapan Theatre {37A 
& 37B Sadananda Road 
425471) 
Directed by Satya Bandho- 
padhyay, this play is regularly 
being staged for the past six 
y^ears and more. 
Samadhan: Star (79.3/4 
Bidhan Sarani; 551139/4077). 

Ranjitmall Kankaria directs 
while Mahendra Gupta acts in 
the social drama. 
Sreeman Sreamatl; Pratap 
Manch (Acharya PrafuHa 
Chandra ' -ad). 

Direct and acted by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, with 
leading artists Nllima Das, 
Soma and Basabi Nandy. A 
Chaturmukh presentation. 

5.55; Worzel Gummidge 
7.10: Nazruigseti. 
9.35: Hart to Hart. 
Second Channel 
6.02; Sports Magazine. 



7.05: A Town Like AliceH"ime- 
toss Land. 
0.25; Documentary film show. 
10 April 
6.40: Get Smart/Different 
Strokes. 
7.30: Amar Dash- programme 
based on the problems of 
working people. 
9.35: Charlie's Angels. 
Second Channel 
6.02: Coronet (cartoon). 
7.05: Kojak. 
8.25: Electric Company, 
19 April 
5.55; Fang Face'Woody 
Woodpecker (cartoon). 
6.40: Best of the West. 
10.25: Trapper John (\4D. 
Second Channel 
6.02; Space Angel. 
7.05: Film show on viewers 
request. 
8 25: Sur Lohon 
20 April 
5.50: Mighty Man and Yukk 
(cartoon) and Daisy Daisy. 
6.45 Sapphire and Steel. 
7.10: Ebari Obari General 
knowledge competition 
9.35: The Fall Guy-The Man 
From Atlantis. 
Second Channel 
6 02' Thunder. 
6.25' Sports programme 
8.25 Here Is Lucy. 
21 April 
5 55 Sesame Street. 
8.30; Yes Minister/Classics 
Dark and Dangerous. 
9.35: Drama of the week. 
10.40; Musical show. 
Second Channel ■ 
6.25: Phoenix Five. 
7.20. Chips 
22 April 
5 30- Spider Man/Fang Face. 
6.15: Waltons. 
7.30. Bewitched. 
9.40. Friday night cinema. Ben¬ 
gali feature film 
Second Channel 
6.30 Giligan's Island. 
6.55: Musical show. 
8.25; You Asked For It. 
23 April 
9.35 am- Hans Christian 
Anderseon (cartoon). 
10.35: You Asked For It. . 
12.00 noon: The, Powers Of 
Mathew Star. 
12.50pm: Sports programme. 
5.30 Rumihum. 
6.45; Little House On The 
Prairie. 
tO.25; Dallas. 
Second Channel 
6.02- That Girl. 
7.28: Alfred Hitchcock pre¬ 
sents. 
8.25: M.A.S.H. 
Friday night cinema; thia 
week 77ia Stranger will be 
teleeaat. The adore Include 
Loretta Young, Orson Wells, 
Edward G. Robinson, and 
Richard Long. A euapense- 
hjl, gripping drama in which 
a govarnment agent la 
assigned to head a relent¬ 

less manhunt tor a dis¬ 
guised Nazi criminal be- 
fleved to be living In a small 
town. 

PLANES 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong. 
Kong—Tokyo: Calcutlp de¬ 
parture, AI316 (2*) at 2210 
hours; Calcutta arrival AI307 
(3) at 2340. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures, T(j312 (1, 3. 6) at 
1345; Calcutta arrivals, TG311 
(1, 3. 6) at 0900. 
Calcutta—Karachl-Copen- 
hagen: Calcutta departure 
SK976 (4. 7) at 0830, Calcutta 
arrival SK975 (4, 7) at 0710. 
Calcutta—London—New 
York: Calcutta departure, 
All03 (2) at 0030. 
Caicutta-London: Calcutta 
departure. BA144 (2) at 2145, 
Calcutta arrival BA145 (2) at 
1335. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta departure TG 311 (1, 3, 6). 
0945: Calcutta arrival TG 312 
|1. 3. 6)' 1300. 
Calcutta-Oelhl; Departures. 
1C 402 (daily) at 1735 hours, 
1C 263 (daily) at 0630. Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 264 (daily) at 2205. 
1C 401 (daily) at 1040. 
Calcutts-Bombay: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 176 (daily) at 0640, 
1C 273 (daily) at 19^: Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 175 (daily) at 0650. 
1C 274 (daily) at 1850. 
Calcutta-Madras; Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 265 (daily) at 1435, 
Calcutta arrivals. 1C 266 (daily) 
at 1935. 
Calcutta-Gauhatl; Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 249 (daily) at 0600, 
1C 229 (daily) at 1140; Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 230 (daily) at 1425, 
1C 250 (1, 2. 3, 5. 6) at 1800, 
1C 250 (4. 7) at 1220 

TRAINS 

Omnibus* by S. Borthakur 

59 Up/60 Down: Kamrup Ex¬ 
press; (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture' 1855, Howrah arrival' 
0630. 
• Denotes days of the week, 
from Monday (1) to Sunday 
(7). 

FOREIGN 

Talking Back To The Night; 
Steve WInwood (HMV) 
Steve Winwood in Talking 
Back To The Night takes up 
where he left off in Arch Of A 
Diver.The record therefore is 
not recommended to the scep¬ 
tic but the Winwood lover 
should not miss it. 

Winwood's techniques can 
only be attacked at grave risk 
to the critic's seif-respect but in 
this record the med'ocrity is 
rather more sustained than is 
the bnlliance. There is a defi- 

1 Up/2 Down: Delhi Kalka 
Mall: (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture 1920, Howrah arrival' 
0815 
101 Up/102 Down: Rajdhani 
Express; Howrah departure 
(1.4.5.7) : 1700; Howrah arrival 
(2.3.6.7) : 1050 
81 Up and 103 Up'82 Down 
and 104 Down: Air Con- 
dltlonad Express: (Tri- and 
Bi-weekly) Howrah departure 
(2. 3. 4, 6, 7): 0940; Howrah 
arrival (1. 2, 3. 5, 6): 1710. 
2 Up/1 Down: Bombay Mail: 
(Daily) Howrah departure; 
1945; Howrah arrival: 0805. 
5 Up/6 Down: Amritsar Mall: 
(Daily) Howrah departure: 
2(X)0: Howrah arrival: 0755. 

nite lack of melody and the 
tantalising leads are painfully 
far between. 

The music is definitely worth 
hearing but it has a sense of 
emptiness characteristic of 
mediocrity. A few hours later 
no memorable passages 
spring to mind. The numbers 
are difficult to distinguish main¬ 
ly because the)/ seem to be 
repititive with slight variations 
in the garnishing. 

Maybe one expects a lot 
from Winwood. He has been a 
member of Traffic and of Blind 
Faith and was mindblowing 
when he played in Go-L/ve 
along with Michael Shrive, Al 
Oe Meola and Stomu 
Yamashtha. 

17-20 April; 3-8 pm. 
I\49mbers of 'Group Two' 

exhibit their paintings and 
drawings. The pieces on dis¬ 
play will be from the works of 
Shyamkanu Borthakur, Abhijit 
Guha, Prodip Mondal, Gopal 
Das, Chanchal Mondal and 
Pranab Phauzdar. 

At the Academy of Fine Arts. 
Cathedral Road. 
17-24 April: 4 pm-8 pm. 

An exhibition of paintings by 
Arati Sen Roy (The exhibition 
will remain closed on 15 April.) 

At the BIrla Academy of Arts 
and Culture (109 Southern 
Avenue). 
17 April: 6.30 pm. 

Vyaktigat, a play in Hindi by 
Madhyam, written by Lakshmi 
Narayan Lai 

At Kala Mandir (B). 
Shakespeare Sarani: 449080 

19 April: 6.30 pm. 
Mutual Influences Of Music 

Traditions, a talk by Mr V.K. 
Kichiu which continues the 
series of 'East-West Talks'. Mr 
Kichiu IS the executive director 
at the Sangeet Research 
Academy and he will base his 
talk on his experiences at 
music conferences at Manila 
and Bombay. 

At the Max Mueller Bhavan 
(Pramathesh Barua Sarani). 
23 April: 5.30 pm. 
Mrichhakatik. by Bohurupea, is 
put up in aid of the Welfare 
Society for the Aged and the 
Blind. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road). 



WHAT was only a flicker 60 
years ago has today flared up 

into a flame. Brightly and brilliantly 
It glows. Nowhere in the world 
possibly is there another club which 
can so completely identify itself 
with tennis in the whole countiT^. Its 
growth gives the complete picture of 
Indian tennis from its earliest to the 
latest stage 

Before 1020, tennis was confined 
to the privileged class not only in 
Bengal but also in India An event, 
though unpleasant, occurred in 
1020 which virtually laid the found¬ 
ation of this club. Mr Anadi Mooker- 
lee and Mr Ganesh Dey were cycling 
along Woodburn Road one after¬ 
noon They saw a large gathering 
inside the Woodburn Park They 
stopped, enquired and learnt that a 
tennis club (Punjab Club), was en¬ 
tertaining the delegates of Punjab 
who had come to participate in the 
Indian National Congress Session 
Being ambitious, they asked the 
secretary for membership. As the 
rules did not allow admission of 
other communities, their request 
was turned down They immediate- 
tv resolved to undo this state of 
affairs 

They went to Mr Chapman, the 
District Engineer of Calcutta Cor¬ 
poration, and succeeded in convinc¬ 
ing him to grant a lease for one 
tennis court in the same park for use 
of all communities/nationalities. 
The club was opened m June 1920 
without a name and Rs 35 were 
collected from five members 
Sor.ond-hand gear was bought and 
play was started without screens. 

balls. Owing to ti^t finances, the 
club could not afford to give new 
balls more thaSt twice in a month. A 
deal was struck. He was to bring a 
dozen new balls whenever he came 
to play. After play, the balls were to 
be left in the club. 

The club made steady progress. 
Four more courts were sanctioned 
in 1924 and five more in 1925. 
Approval was granted for a club- 

GUIDE / The Qiibs 

SOOTH CLUB 
Yhe story of Indian tennis c 
account of how this instituti 

The Calcutta North Club at Beadon 
Square was then the home of Indian 
tennis. At the suggestion of Mr 
Ananto Mookeriee, one of the mem¬ 
bers, the baby at Woodburn Road 
was named "Cajcutta South Club,” 
with a vow to make it the new home 
of Indian tennis. In order to limit the 
liability of its members and to pro¬ 
cure additional benefits of company 
law', the word “Limited” was added 
to the name on 30 January 1959. 

At the end ol the first year, the 
club had 17 members including the 
world famous Japanese Shimdzu 
and Okamato who had earlier con¬ 
fined their play to their own club, 
the Nippon Club. Mr R. Daglish and 
Mr Anadi Mookerjee were the first 
president and secretary respec¬ 
tively. 

There is an amusing anecdote 
about Shimdzu. His payments of 
club bills were always delayed, but 
he never liked playing with old 

ie 



cutta 

be told without an 
rted excellence 

house and the pavilion was built in 
1926 with a member's, Mr Sajian 
Chowdhury, financial assistance. It 
was opened on 4 November, 1926, 
by Mr M. Senda. With the help of 
tte then Mayor of Calcutta Corpora¬ 
tion, Mr }. M. Sengupta (the club’s 
vice-president from 1926-1933), six 
more courts were sanctioned in this 
year. Since building of courts in¬ 
volved felling of several big palms, a 

leap MukharjM (centra) coaching a batch of youngatara 
T taiar**- 

■ij;, 

vigorous press campaign was started 
fdr dnd against the proposal. While 
some called the new constructions 
“Vandalism in the Park." The 
Statesman (24 August,. 1928) said: 
"After ail, grownups too need some 
place in which to exercise them¬ 
selves and as they can hardly run 
about in the maidan, flying kites and 
chasing toy balloons, it is necessary 
that they should have grounds in 
which to play their more ordered 
and systematic games." The battle 
was won when the Mayor said in his 
speech (recorded in The States¬ 
man 3 September. 1929) in the 
corporation discussion; “As far as 
playing tennis was concerned, the 
corporation would take pride in the 
fact that they had been instrumental 
in establishing the South Club in 
Woodburn Park, one of the finest 
lawn tennis clubs in Calcutta.", 

When the need was felt for year¬ 
long continuous play, permission 
was sought and granted for six hard 
(brick) courts. These were built and 
the inauguration was done on 10 
June, 1934, by’the Mayor, Mr S. K. 
Basu. The pavilion (the existing 
one) was extended and bar facilities 
were also started during that year. 

Till 1634, the all India tourna¬ 
ment of the club, called the Calcutta 
Lawn Tennis Championships (AIL- 
TA approved), was held in March. 
From 1935, its name was changed to 
the East India Lawn Tennis Cham¬ 
pionships. In due course, this 
assumed the form of the National 
Championship of India. 

The First National Championship 
(1946) and the First Asian Cham¬ 
pionship (1949) were held here. 
Two club members, Mr Sumant Mis- 
ra and Mr Dilip Bose, were the 
respective first winners. In 1937 the 
then Governor of Bengal, Hon. Sir 
lohn Anderson, an honorary mem¬ 
ber of the club, suggested that the 
club should have a golf course, 24 
tennis courts, a skating rink, a swim¬ 
ming pool and a large clubhouse, 
rhis scheme also had the blessings 
of Lord Brabourne and a site was 
nearly selected in the laKe area. The 
unfortunate demise of the governor 
became the .death knell of this plan. 

It was thanks to this club that the 
visit of the first foreign team to India 
could be arranged. In 1929 the 
French team, comprising of H. 
Cochet (world's No. 1 then), J Brug- 
non (another world-ranked player), 
P. Lwdry, R. Rodel with Mons. 
Parisot. as manager, was touring 
Japw. Since it was beyond the 
financial strength of the club to bear 



A Letter Sent Home In The Forties 
About once a week I try to 

Ket into the South Club for 
some tennis. 1 go to the modest 
but attractive clubhouse (a con¬ 
verted residence) and let the skil¬ 
ful bearers dive.st me of uniform 
and clothe mo with white shirts 
and trousers. 

Then to the courts. The grass 
courts that we used before the 
monsoon rains are among the 
best in the world—so Tilden 
said—and certainly they are the 
best I ever played on. Now we 
use the excellent brick-dust 
courts, which dry quickly after a 
shower. 

rf 1 have no one with me, I 
readily find others to make up a 
match, perhaps a British officer, 
an American businessman and a 
young Indian maharaja. It is 
quite a family affair. The Indians, 
like the British, are enthusiastic 
about tennis, and this love of 
tennis is a potent bond. Moreov¬ 
er, there are no "dub” players. 
You are sure of a good match. 

At hand on the courts are good 
tennis balls, and very youthful 
ball boys to chase them, the same 
as for tournaments at home. After 
one set we usually give up the 
court to other waiting players, 
but before long are able to go 
ahead at another newly surren¬ 
dered court. The. brief rest is 
enjoyable in this heat. At the end 

of the match I deliver myself 
again to the deft bearer, who 
strips off my clothes and 
ushers me into a bath. 

Afterwards we drink and chat 
at the bar—most of us are men, 
perhaps a wife or two or an 
attractive Indian girl. Last time I 
refrained from a gin and lime in 
favour of a strange but delightful 
non-alcoholic beverage protfered 
me by Dr Kakko, a milk base to 
which were added a dozen Indi¬ 
an ingredients including rosewa¬ 
ter and almonds. 

Rec;ent]y a little ceremony was 
held to present Hal Surface, who 
is about to go home after twice 
winning the tennis cham¬ 
pionships of India, a handsome 
platter. Hal was quite touched, 
and said a few words about ‘in¬ 
ternational goodwill,’ to his audi¬ 
ence of friends. 

I like the South Club, and agree 
with Hal Surface that interna¬ 
tional problems all over the 
world would be greatly eased if 
only as sportsmen we could 
know one another and battle it 
out with tennis rackets'instead of 
guns. 

S.C. Godfrey, 
Brigadier General, USA 

Air Engineers. 

Courtesy; South Club’s silver 
jubilee brochure 

the expenses, some members volun¬ 
teered to raise Rs 14,000 through 
personal guarantees, with the 
understanding that they would forge 
their money if the venture flopped. 
The team came and played before a 
full house. Thus a new chapter was 
opened in the history of the club 
leading to subsequent visits by Au¬ 
stin, Tilden, Drobny, Borotra, Mer- 
vin Rose, Kramer, Hoad, Rosewall, 
Segura, Trabert, Sedgman, Emerson, 
Stolle, Cooper. Anderson, Gimeno, 
Olmedo and Santana. Though the 
champions now demand exorbitant 
prices (according to Indian stan¬ 
dards), efforts are .still continuing to 
get them to visit this legendary 
place. 

Due to the South Club, Bengal 
became the nursery of Indian Ten¬ 
nis. Dilip Rose. Sumant Misra, 
Naresh Kumar. Premjit ball, laidip 
Mukherjea, Gaurav Misra, Akhtar 
Ali, Bidyut Goswami and Chiradip 
Mukherjea have been its products. 

In keeping with this tradition, a 
coaching scheme with quarterly age- 
group tournaments was started from 
April 1982 with over a hundred 
youngsters in order to check declin¬ 
ing standards in Indian tennis. A 
team of promising teenagers has 
been sponsored for championships. 

While good clubs are getting 
beyond the reach of ordinary people 
due to regular enhancements of 
admission fees, the South Club has 
managed to keep its costs within 
reasonable limits—its admission fee 
is still Rs 500 and monthly charges 
Rs 45, with 12 days afternoon play 
of three hours guaranteed to mem¬ 
bers every month, with no extra 
charge for balls. It is still maintain¬ 
ing its motto, "Justice to all," by 
keeping the morning play open so 
that even non-members can enjoy 
the game by paying a meagre sum of 
Rs 6. 

It was the highest tribute to this 
lace that the greatest event in the 
istory of Indian tennis, India's first 

entry into the challenge round, 
occurred here in December 1966. 
While Tilden had no hesitation in 
writing: “The centre court at the 
South Club in Calcutta is one of the 
best grass courts .of my experience" 
(Page 151 of his book Aces Places 
and Faults) and then in including 
its name in the list of 20 clubs 
unique in his memory (Page 125 of 
the same book), I can safely call this 
place “The Mecca of Indian tennis.” 

I. N. Chaturvedi 
Photographs: Rajib Basu 

Tony Tnibert. Paiwho Sogura, Frank Sodgman and Kan 
Roaawall at tha South Club courts 
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BIRTHDAYS Inner Eye 

NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
FROM APRIL 17 TO APRIL 23 

RIES 
Mtrcti 21—April 20 

Many pleasant sup- 
rises are In store for 

you this week, especially In 
domestic, love and social mat¬ 
ters. Secret matters progress 
well and young people and 
intellectuals greatly contribute 
to your success and well¬ 
being. Monetary losses 
through extravagance and im¬ 
position are threatened. 

AURUS 
April 21—May 22 

Your week will be 
extremely fortunate. 

Make the most of the excellent 
vibrations now operating in all 
spheres, whether business, 
domestic, love or marriage. 
Children and intellectuals 
prove helpful. A sense of well¬ 
being and contentment per¬ 
vades you despite some dis¬ 
appointment financially. 

EMINI 
May 23 -June 21 

You will be per¬ 
plexed and anxious 

over some unexpected adver¬ 
sities beyond your control, 
which later will be amicably 
settled. Settle outstanding 
liabilities. Deal sympathetically 
and tactfully with others, spe¬ 
cially womenfolk, and make no 
sudden, erratic changes of any 
kind. 

ANGER 
June 22—July 22 

An unexpected but 
pleasant surprise, 

perhaps through an elder, is 
presaged. Your week is indica¬ 
tive of much activity. Love, 
domestic and business affairs 
cause anxiety. Tone up your 
nervous system—cultivate 
faith and patience. Your finan¬ 
cial position greatly improves, 
inheritance being likely. 

EO 
July 23— Aug 22 

Your affairs prosper 
well; many benefi¬ 

cial changes being foreseen 
for you this week. Qo con¬ 
fidently ahead with all your 
pro|ects-r-great success and 
much happiness will result. 
Professionalists are advised to 
avail of the favourable vibra¬ 
tions to their own advantage. 
Romance enters your life. 

IRGO 
Aug 23—Sepi 22 

You are urged to 
conserve your re¬ 

sources, avoiding extrava¬ 
gance and prodigality. Loss 
and unhappiness threaten you 
through ill-advised love affairs 
and foolish conduct towards 
the opposite sex. Tact, pati¬ 
ence and tolerance will be 
necessary to avert trouble. 
Take care of health. 

IBRA 
SepI 23—Oct 22 

The first part of your 
week is fraught with 

danger of trouble and loss 
through speculative sources 
and deception in business. La¬ 
ter, from 20th onwards, initia¬ 
tive and intution greatly aid 
you. You will benefit in diverse 
expected and unexpected 
ways, as to be praised by ^11 
your relatives and friends. 

CORPIO . 
Oct 23—Nov 21 

Stellar portents 
strongly favour intel¬ 

lectual activities and travel, but 
warn against prodigality and 
gambling, whereby heavy los¬ 
ses may be incurred. Curb the 
lendency to have a good time 
irrespective of cost. The intel¬ 
lectual faculties will be highly 
developed and success seems 
assured. 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov 22—Dtc 22 

This week an unex¬ 
pected upheaval or 

journey will be followed by 
financial benefits and happy 
moments. Taka extra care of 
health of elderly relatives 
among family. A female rela¬ 
tive may occasion anxiety, but 
secret help will come for you at 
the end. Children and secret 
matters are well signified. 

APRICORN 
Dsc 23'-Jan 20 

Your week proceeds, 
more or less in a 

similar manner. Excercise 
utmost diligence in all financial 
transactions, avoiding exces¬ 
sive expenditure and extrava¬ 
gance. Restrain tendencies to 
make changes whether in 
business or friendships. Avoid 
doubtful love adventures 
which cause problems 

QUARIUS 
Jan 21—Feb 20 

A personal dis¬ 
appointment will be 

offset by unexpected advance¬ 
ment as well as gam through 
speculative sources Better 
health, travel and new friends 
are also indicated All your 
affairs prosper well. Make the 
most of your opportunities 
since it is a lucky week for you 
Forge ahead in all things. 

ISCES 
Fab 21-Mar 20 

This week calls for 
more "caution since 

you are threatened with sud¬ 
den but mainly avoidable los¬ 
ses through foolish specula¬ 
tion, extravagance, thoft and 
law. Utmost caution and cir¬ 
cumspection advised in all 
matters. A critical week for 
you. Guard against excesses 
and fair weather friends. 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY AUSPICIOUS TALKS APRIL 17 2 LIOHT SLUE 

MONDAY BISINE8S AFFAIRS APRIL 18 2 RED 

TUESDAY SHOPPtNQ APRIL 19 9 OREY 

WEDNESDAY INAUSPICIOUS DAY APRIL 20 10 LEMON YELLOW 

THURSDAY CORRESPONDENCE APRIL 21 1 BLACK 

FRIDAY MEDITATION APRIL 22 5 BLUE 

SATURDAY SPORTS APRIL 23 6 GREEN 

April 17 
Your affairs make great head¬ 
way during the early part of the 
year. Later, an elderly partner 
may occasion anxiety which 
will gradually recede, however. 
Much success is promised 
you. the more so If a tendency 
to leave things unfinished is 
overcome. 

April 18 
Your year is indicative of a fair 
measure of advancement and 
conviviality, but do not neglect 
your business for pleasure. 
Refrain from worry over a 
domestic or love disappoint¬ 
ment which should be amic¬ 
ably settled during the last part 
of the year. 

April 19 
This anniversary promises you 
an Important change in profes¬ 
sion. and you will undertake 
many journeys which will have 
future benefits. Business is 
better signified than domestic 
and social activities. Safe¬ 
guard health of self and 
womonfolk. especially elders. 

April 20 
A week of mixed fortunes is 
portended Do not fritter away 
money in hazardous specula¬ 
tion—gambling, friends or 
litigation. Do not allow tempor¬ 
ary difficulties and delays to 
spoil your chances of success 
and happiness which adverse¬ 
ly effect your health. 

April 21 
One of the most important and 
exciting years of your life lies 
ahead promising expected and 
unexpected good progress, 
much happiness, and benefi¬ 
cial changes in profession. 
Secret aid will be forthcominn 
Court, marry, travel and make 
changes. 

April 22 
The first quarter of the year will 
not be fruitful nor up to your 
expections. Later, from July 
onwards, you will bo reaching 
your rpark, A new love affair 
and possible marriage, or new 
friendships formed in romantic 
circumstances is predicted for 
you 

April 23 
An auspicious anniversary is 
yours piomising successful 
professional activities, gain 
through litigations, beneficial 
changes, travel and a happy 
time generally. 

M.B. RAMAN 
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• Tongue Twisters' Say 
aloud, and repeat rapidly Gor¬ 
don gave Grandma ^ green 
glass gas globe. Beth bought 
Brad a black and blue bath¬ 
brush. "Lester," said Esther, 
"let's pester Silvester." 

Barter Bank 

If t on tvtid (in Item in this 
poRC lliut v’ou vvj.sh to re- 
.sponci to, pJcase write in 
to Barter Bank, c/o Tin- 
Ti.ijon,\m t.’oJour Moga- 
zine, G. Pnifullu Siirkar 
St f'wt. Cn leu If fl - 700001. 
Also, if you v\jsh to enter 
on ite/ti in this column, 
please ivrife in ivifh de¬ 
tails to the (uidwss given 
hbove. VVe shall in/orm 
you of responses to your 
in.sertions by post. 

• Books: 1 am on the 
lookout for a hook of Urdu 
poems (f-hayeri). In ex¬ 
change I am willing to 
otter a key chain, a pen 
and a tew writing pads. 
20 

Pinky Bhatlacharya. 
• Stamps: I am interested 
in first day -covers, Olym¬ 
pic and space stamps in 
exchange tor coins of Alri- 
c.'in and European rrmn- 
trios. Exchange can only 
fake place the ones 
offered are not duplicates 
of what I already possess. 
Interested persons contact 
Uebanjan Biswas. 

• Books: Can anyone 
lend me the hook Musicu 
Asiatiro (vol. 1 and 2), 
edited hy Laurence Picken 
for sometime? A few of 
my W'e.stern classical LPs 
may be borrowed in ex¬ 
change. C.Chakraharti. 
• Music: 1 am, willing to 

offer 2 LP s of Ventures 
IMusic Music and The 
V^ery Best of Ventiire.sl. 2 
LP’s of Osibisa (Osibirock 
and Ojah Awake) and one 
LP of Boney M (iVighf 
flight to V'enus) for any 
LPs ol Moody Blues. Roll¬ 
ing Slones, Jimi Hendrix, 
Eric Clapton. Bob Dylan, 
lames fopplin or anv other 
good rock records. Plea.se 
contact Kanjan Sinha. 

• Transport: I am otfering 
a Spanish cum Hawaain 
guitar with case in very 
good condition, in e.x- 
changc of a medium sized 
cycle (any make) in 
reasonably good condi¬ 
tion. Correspondence 

should 111' addressed to 
Sanjay Baht. 

• Magazines: Old issues 
(it children's monthly 
magazine Children s De¬ 
tective (Bengali) wanted. 
Will offer in exchange old 
i.ssues of children's En- 
glish monthly magazine 
Children’s World. Those 
interested may contact 
S.N. Diitta. 
• Music: I have a NKP 
220V. 12W electronic con¬ 
vertor (DC lb At;) in good 
running condition (7 
months old used only for 
one tnontli) in e.xchange 
for which 1 would like to 
gel i.a.ssettes Naveen 
Chowdhary. 



3]ai]iiDDi)[rW[toD[r 
-by Hal Kaufman- 

• Alley Oop! Four persons 
decide to go bowling. If each 
person bowls singly against 
each of the others just once, 
hew many games will be 
played’ 

iic ui sdiiieb Kis 

BLOCKBUSTER 
WITS TEST 

In the design above, 24 
sfrafght lines form a 
nest of nine squares. 
By removing or cross¬ 
ing out six of these 
lines, three squares 
are left. And, by 
removing or crossing 
out two additional 
lines, only two squares 
will be left. What lines 
are eliminated to 
achieve these results? 

You may choose to 
work this out with 
toothpicks or 
paperclips. 

1 'O 'r '3 'H 'aAouiaj '(Sjij 

STICK SHIFTI All may be fair in love and war, but not in 
hockey as played above. Add lines to complete picture. 

• Riddle-AAe-This, if you can; Why was the stove 
empty? The tire went out. What animal is a poet? The 
rhyme-ocerus. How did the rooster dance with the hen? 
Chick to cheek 



QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
^This week the I 

second quiz for f 
on the 

AQUO Circuit, the 
D^housie Insti- 
tute Invitation t 
Quiz, will be held. i 

r- ( The competition t 
f 1 V ) ^^rst run in ( 

j1. . \ ji J 1974 for the D.I. I 
Quiz Cup which was replaced in ! 
1979 by the Errol Cowper Trophy, s 
Errol Cowper, former President of i 
the Institute donated this handsome t 
trophy on his departure from India 1 
for the UK in 1978. Followers of 
quizzes will remember Errol's caref¬ 
ree attitude to quizzing and his 
prodigious memory for historical 
dates. 

Nearly 80 teams have entered the 
Quiz and they will face two days of 
quizzing—19 and 20 April (at 5 pm 
on each day) at the Dalhou.sie Insti¬ 
tute. The finals will take place on 
Friday 22 April at 0.15 pm. The 
organisers regret that for unavoid¬ 
able rea.sons thev have had to break 
tradition by not holding the final 
over a weekend. However, they ; 
hope that quiz bufls will he there 
with their usual enthusiasm. ‘ 

P.K. Sivaratnakrishnan also writes • 
that the Intra-College Quiz Contest j 
of Ha/.ra Law College was won by j 
Help (29) with Classix (24) roniing | 
.sei find Quiz Master S. Rairialingain | 
kept the teams alert throughout. s 

Rakesh .'\garwal. Calcutta-25, i 
wants to know il there is anv truth I 

in the story that Vat 69 got its name 
from the telephone number of the 
Pope. None at all, Rakesh, that’s an 
old joke. It would be difficult to find 
a Scotsman who would name any¬ 
thing after the Pope. And a tele¬ 
phone number in 1863! It was in 
that year that Vat 69 Scotch was 
concocted for the first time just 
before a panel of experts hired by 
Scottish distiller William Sanderson 
sampled 100 different blends set out 
in numbered vats. They proclaimed 
the blend in the vat marked 69 the 
best. 

11th Question this 
CBS week comes (rom 

Nandinl Oasgupts, 
faWSmk B.E. Collsgs, Howrah, 

who haa also pro- 
vidsd a detailed 
answer. 

Question: In aR Innocence children 
have for centuries sung a nursery 
rhyme with sinister undertones: 

Ring a ring O' roses,~ 
A pocket full of posies, 
Atlshool Atlshoo! 
We all fall down. 

To what Incident does this song refer 

Ans: "This song uro.so in tin: Luiifinn 
strei't.s ill 1ti63 (luring an epidemic i.ai¬ 
led the Great Plague. ‘Ring o' roses' refers 
to small red ru.sh-like areas on people 
infected with the plague ‘Pocket full of 
posies' was a reference tfi the tact that 
from ancient times people belieied 
sweet-smelling herbs and flowers (ouhl 
ward ofl diseases ‘Atislioo! .Atishoo!' 
Hiiring the plague, sneezing was a symp¬ 

tom of plague victims. ‘We all fall down. 
As indieed, thousands of people did—■ 
dead." 

P.R. Sivaramakrishnan reports on 
the First South Calcutta Open Quiz 
conducted by QUIZ CIRCLE: 
••Vulnerables—28; D.I.(B)—27 1/2; 
Quizaroos—27; Argus (A)—23. That 
was how the First South Calcutta 
Open Quiz culminated on the 
beautiful lawns of Blrla Academy. 
There was excitement in the air 
right from the start with one team 
overtaking the other in a ding-dong 
battle. Kudos to Neil O'Brien for his 
never ceasing repertoire of interest¬ 
ing and wide-ranging variety of 
questions which realy gave us a 
‘Quiz Feast.' Vikash Khandelwal 
seems to have made it a habit of 
winning the audience prize, as he 
did at this quiz. 

“It was a two-day affair (perhaps 
the only one of its kind in the 
Non-AQUO Circuit], comprising 
two groups of 10 team.s each, four 
teams from each q^ialifying for the 
finals. 

Malay Sinlia, Ilnm Din, asks: 
“What is the lull name ol Pablo' 
Picasso?” 

The great artist was the son of Jose 
Ruiz Biased and Maria Picasso. Un¬ 
til 1898,when he was 17 years of 
age, Picasso always included his 
father’s name. Ruiz, as well as his 
mother's when signing his name, 
but trom c. 1900 be dropped the 
name Ruiz from his signature. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

1. Which Indian University has the largest enrol¬ 
ment of students? (Tapaii Raha, Bhadrakali and 
Chinmoy Cliatlerjee. Gauhati). 

2. What is c ryptographv? (Subir Nag Chowdhury. 
Dhaiibad). 

2. What rank is immediately below ‘General' in the 
Indian Army? (S. Cianguly, Calc;utta-54). 

4. Who invented plastic? (Lalit Saraf, Raniganj). 
.5. Wli.it is the origin of the name of the flower, the 

dahlia? (Ananya Roy, Calcutta-53). 
8, .Name the two former Pakistan captains who 

[ilaved in the last Indo-Pak Cricket tests. (Sundip 
Cuiila. Uttarpara). 

7. What is a Red Indian baby called? (Ghakita Mitra, 
Tezpur). 

8. Wiiich architect designed VV'ashington D.C.? (Ra- 
jesh .Sinhal. .Siliguri), 

9. Which Indian discovered Mohenjo Daro? (Deba- 
ivoti Roy, Burauni). 

10. What does the popular Japanese cry 'Banzai' 
mean? (Mann Singh, IIT, Kharagpur). 

(no.\ 01 aji[-)o) sjBs.A puBsiioqi uax oi 

•aaljauea sbq leqqeH ‘6. 

luejua.i sa|jBq3 ‘8, 

■asoodud v '2 

‘UBg UllSB/Vl pUB pBpUBip\ paABj ‘9, 

ooixay^ uiojj adojng oi }i paonp" 
-ojiuj oqA\ 'isiuBioq qsipaA^g aij) ‘IM®a ‘S. 

•(VSn) MBJfH 'M uqoj -fr 

‘IBiauBfj-iUBuainan '£ 

‘jaqdto ui SupuM 'Z* 

‘XlISJSAIUn BlinOfBQ ‘l 

(•uopsanb 
aqi ui Suipuas uosjad .'(q usmH jaA\suB sajBotpui ,) 
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MARKINOS 
Billing Of Another Kind Extending A Hand 

ifISCREANTS" in 
IVlthe city have an 

extremely innovative 
mind. One first heard of 
pockets being cut with a 
razor or simply being 
picked: of handbags being 
snatched; of earlobes 
being ripped. But nowa¬ 
days these explorers have 
developed more humane 

means of relieving people 
•of theii share of largesse. 

The other day one gent¬ 
leman was standing near 
the Wellesley crossing, 
when a well d.^jssed per¬ 
son hailed him like a long 
lust friend from a corner. 
He pumped his arm in an 
effusive handshake, pat¬ 
ted him. or rather, pound¬ 
ed him on his back and 
asked him most con¬ 
cernedly about his wife 
and children. Our friend 
seeing such enthusiasm 
was confused for a while 
and before he knew any¬ 
thing he had been 
shepherded to a dark cor¬ 
ner, told to keep quiet and 
quickly relieved of his be¬ 
longings. 

The person then smiled 
at him, said he was sorry 
and left after politely tell¬ 
ing him, "Don’t try to 
shout or I will shoot vou.” 

Alcohol and even 
more alcohol seems to 

b6 the motto of govern¬ 
ment organisations when 
it comes to entertaining 
delegations. A few weeks 
ago we had reported the 
case of the Tee Board 
spending Rs 1,000 on two 
bottles of Scotch whisky, 
bought ostensibly to keep 
a one-member ESCAP de¬ 
legation happy. 

Perhaps the expendi¬ 
ture would have been jus¬ 
tified had there been some 
positive effect on India’s 

A man who undertook 
a journey by the 

Faizabacj Barwadih Pas¬ 
senger train from Sasaram 
(Bihar) station onwards 
narrated a fine account of 
his trip. He learnt in the 
town that the scheduled 
arrival of the train at 
Sasaram station was at ab¬ 
out 12.20 pm. It was 
already a few minutes 
past 12 noon when he 
managed to hire a rick¬ 
shaw from the civil court 
stand. On arriving 
he paid the tare and 
without taking the change 
back jumped off the rick¬ 
shaw. He then rushed to¬ 
wards the ticket booking 
window which was 
empty. 

The thought that the 
only train in 24 hours had 
left sent cold shivers 
down his back, but later 
he was greatly relieved to 
know from a vendor (as 
also confirmed by raijway 
enquiry) that the train was 
running one hour late. He 
purchased a ticket for the 
destination and went to 
the platform. His happi> 
ness was helghtenecf to 
find the platform deserted 
which was a certain sign 
of getting comfortable 

tea promotion efforts to 
.show at the end of it. But 
what makes the expendi¬ 
ture one worth conde¬ 
mning is the fact that a 
further Rs 548.63 was 
spent by the Board’s offic¬ 
ers for the same occasion 
and based on a different 
set of bills. 

While the money for the 
Scotch whisky was sanc¬ 
tioned on the basis of a 
bill presented by a wine 
shop on Chowringhee, the 
second amount was based 
on a bill of the Great East- 

seats m the train. 
After one, a further en¬ 

quiry revealed that the 
train was running two 
hours late, and after two 
hours a still further en¬ 
quiry revealed that the 
train was running three 
hours late. After 2.30 pm 
he saw passengers coming 
in batches, and by 3 pm 
there were about a 
thousand people at the 
platform. Thinking that 
the huge rush might be for 
some other train, he asked 
a person standing nearby 
if some other train was to 
arrive. To bis utter sur¬ 
prise he was told that the 

ern Hotel. The goodies im¬ 
bibed included 15 pegs of 
Honeybee brandy and 15 
pegs of McDowell’s Pre¬ 
mium. not to mention 15 
sodas. 

What takes the cake is 
that the official memo 
sanctioning the amount 
most nonchalantly men¬ 
tions the occasion as 
being “dinner held in 
honour of ESCAP delega¬ 
tion." 

The question is who 
consumed the Scotch 
whisky then? 

huge i\ish is a regular phe¬ 
nomenon and is only for 
the Barwadih Passenger, 
as there was no other train 
before 7 pm (scheduled). 

The man further ex¬ 
plained that every passen¬ 
ger knows and believes 
that the Barwadih Passen¬ 
ger will not come before 3 
pm and hence leaves his 
place at about 2.15 pm 
and that the train 
i.s never known to have 
belied this belief of the 
passengers. Thanks to the 
Railways for re¬ 
specting the beliefs of the 
masses at the cost of run¬ 
ning trains late. 

Keeping Track 





MANDRAKE By Lee Falk 



MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 

6A^S A 
MAM ENDED UP 
IN A NOEPITAL 
after 5riOVEU^46 
6KOW^ 

WNICH REMINDS 
ME-- I 0OTTA 

SHOVEL THE 
ENOW FROM OUR rwwi ri\v^n wins y i wr- 

PRWEWAV ^ k myself 

ooN’T^itouS 
PARE^ry 

THAT M/AS SO EASY 
THAT I'M 

ASHAMED / 
OF / 

Tnin? 

OUR LITTLE CINDY WANTS A TOY 
STUFFED AAOHKEY FOR CMRiSTAl AS 

I'LL Pick IT 
UP WHILE I'M 

>Y DOWNTOWN 
APPLYING 

^ FOR A 
;yoe> 

[veo] 

NIRE THE 
CHIMP / 

EIGHTY 
DOLLARS 
TO FIK MY 
TELEVISION 

? ? ? 
FoRSET' IT/ 

OKA/, BUT 
IT»S AL/IA06T 

TIME FOR THE 
GooFY DUCK 

6HOW 

Hi 

SHE USED To HA/E 
THE DISPOSITION 
OF A little 
WHITE DOVE 



DR. KILDARE By Ken Bald 
PO you REC06NIZE THIS DOCTOR 
IH THte FWTO, MURSB? THE ONE 
I.EANIM6 OVER THE WflriEMT.' 

Of COURSE I PO. ^ 
IT'S OUR PR. JAMES, 

. KtLRARE. r~-^ 

TERRIFIC/ 
WHERE PO 1 
FINP HIM? 

RISHT A PR.RILRARE. 1 MUST 
THERE/) TALK TO YOU/ IT'S 

.-^VITALLT important. 



DRINKING OUT / Cooling Fluids 

THE THIRST aUENGHERS 
From ten paise drinking water to Ralli Singh’s sherbets—we have a 
wide choice for the summer months 

As we got into (hn clitvs of pur- finud tillecl bank full, but it requires dekchi in which float vile diunks of 
c:bi!(l thro,Its and humid brains. prui.lice. and once perfected, gives a ice. cannot be equalled. It i.s sweeter, 

.mvihing seizes the attention. Alas! truia sati.sfaction than w-hen drunk smootlier, less bitter drink than that 
Iw'en drjiiking wutei on the ro,id out ol a straw. For as the semi-cool prepared in many households, ami 
comes at a prit.e- 10 paise a glass of litpjid gushiis forth, some of it trick- is definitely good for the s\.steni. if 
"lelrigerated i old water." A mattei les down the throat to coniplele the vou can igtic're the gcunrha used lor 
of semantic.s. what '’Cau anvone find In' 1 sensorv cycle straining and the origins of tlie 
me a glass of refrigerated ivnim But a real rfnnh drinker cannot he water. 
w.itei lout of a powen ut frigidaire. content with the liquid by itself, for But we rcallv can do better than 
m.ivbe;') the slitlierv white bland tle.sh from footpath fizz and try .some better 

.So this is wliere our loravs begin. williin makes the cooling proce.ss a established shops, partlv to he mi 
uitli a (.ool gl.isstul ol natural li- moie filling one. tlie safe side, and also to di\ ine the 
ipiid. more thirst-quenching than We are still pavement-hound, as large varietv offered Ralli Singh s 
am sweet diiuk wliit.h onl\ makes we .seek out the joys ol bel sherbet at Punjab Sarhaf House ( ” Chowri’io- 
one more Ihirstv. The ne.\l best (it) paise a glass, it is slieer drudgery hce (there's a branch m. 1, Viveka- 
Ii(|uid is ol lourse the green (.oro- and utterly medicinal to try and nanda road tool has been populai 
nut. and thuih water. e\’eti when not have this preparation within the for ages. It is a different kind of taste 
( hTllral. is a cooling agent, timid confines of home, and to savour it. altogether from tlie bottled aerated 
though the taste may he. It is best the naughty tang that the pavement creations that have swamped the 
drunk with the mouth c.lose to the seller imparts when he fishes out market aftex the exit of the original 
deftlv sickJed out hole and with the preparation from an aluminium cola. A sherbet (not to be contused 

The cheapest thirst quencher—a glass of refrigerated cold water for 10 pales 
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with the icier creations ot the West) 
is a c.lawing kind of drink and the 
overt tastes of everything from rose 
and kenrri to khus and sandal (Rs 
1.20 a small glass; Rs 2 for the large), 
seem to be quite in order with the 
Indian palate. Their homely version 
of a cola—kola khatta. a more tart 
rendering ot the former, is a flavour 
to be easily tru.sted over a non-milky 
hadam syrup or a saffron tinged 
kesnr syrtip. at Rs 3.50 and Rs 2 a 
small glass respectively. 

More filling are the milk syrups— 
milk rose, milk kesar and three 
other flavours, which, with the 
tempering of taste with milk, are 
infinitely better than the rawer ones 
described earlier. They cost between 
Rs 3 and R.s 4 a glass. There’s place 
to sit and drink and even eat some of 
the things which the health- 
conscious. would spurn at a road- 
vde—choot puchkn, tikio. kachori, 
all of these priced at between 80 
paise and Rs 2.50 a plate. The 
puchkas at a rupee arc not bad 
considering the lack of pavement 
finesse, but 1 wish they wouldn’t be 
appelated "water balls" on the 
menu. A puchka is a pani puri or 
vice versa, but never, never this 

other thing. 
On Camac Street (No. 24) is a 

shop where the road meets Short 
Street, which 1 have always called 
Thandai. but which apparently is 
called Pure Fruit Products. Anyway 
the name Thandai certainly stands 
out a little more than this factory 
sounding label. Although they serve 
a good, standard glass of thandai at 
Rs 4.50. it is the other utterly origin¬ 
al flavours which need commenda¬ 
tion. It is heat-dispelling just to 
contemplate a pomegranate, h'chi. 
fal.sa (a small bern,’ which has no 
western equivalent), grape, raw 
mango, ginger, lamarin.d and 
mousambi (sweet lime) squashes at 
the average of a couple of rupees a 
glass, and they are also sold bottled 
(Ralli Singh’s do it too) at between 
R.S 15 •’nd Rs 25 a bottle. 'The 
important thing about these 
squashes is that they are pure and 
not synthetic either in flavour or 
texture and you will on occasion 
find bits of skin and fruit floating 
around for authenticity. 

To get back to thancmi—it is cri¬ 
minal to describe it as a dry fruit 
syrup as the shop does, for it kills 
the very spirit of (honclai. During 
the recently revelled in festival of 

Colours, this drink, in its zipped up 
form with the addition of intoxicat¬ 
ing bhang must have set spirit.s 
soaring high. But it can be a mure 
innocent creation, too, with its ther¬ 
apeutic properties. Aii exotic drink, 
rich, heavy, sharp, with a remark¬ 
able range of ingredients. The 
almonds in it are meant to be for 
strength of mind and body, pis¬ 
tachio for the brain, poppy seeds 
provide mental relaxation (addic¬ 
tive'?). aniseed make for better fla¬ 
vour. and apparently purify the 
blood, cucumber seeds cleanse the 
system, black pepper, apart from the 
sharpness. Is said to be good for the 
throat, cardamom cools, saffron 
adds colour and flavour and the rose 
water is refreshing A tall set of 
values, but it does sJand tall among 
the other multi-ingredient refresh¬ 
ments in the country 

But, ultimately if it is a hot day to 
be contended with. suf;h prepara¬ 
tions are heavy for the moment, and 
better are the three-rupee-average 
glasses of fresh fruit juice where the 
cinema halls are, a.s long as the dust 
and flies become temporarily 
obscured by the thirst haze. 

Rita Bhimani 
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Post Mortem 

The Breed 

Kindlv refer to the letter 
written by Mr Kaushik Bar¬ 
ker (17 Apr). It is clearly 
stated in the article that 
“the upkeep per dog some¬ 
times touches Ks 450 a 
month.” Mr Sarkar either 
chose to deliberately ignore 
the word "sometimes" or is 
totally unaware of its 
meaning. For Mr Sarkar's 
information a show-winner 
in whelp requires extensive 
post- and pre-natal atten¬ 
tion, and it is nut every 
month that a show-winner 
bitch brings forth puppies, 
and hence such an expense 
as mentioned cannot be 
regular, and therefore his 
calculations of expenses in 
this regard are totally 
wrong. 

1 would further like to 
clarify that while mention¬ 
ing 21 canines I had taken 
into account a large litter of 
puppies, which were not 
then ready fur disposal and 
which are normally dis- Eo.sed of 6-8 weeks since 

irth. Mr Sarkar may not be 
aware that a puppy is con¬ 
siderably smaller than a 
full-grown dog and that it 
mainly exists on its 
mother's milk, which Mr 
Sarkar will agree is not a 
purchaseable commodity. 
Soniit Kumar Datta, 
Calcutta 

Feeling Sorry 

Your correspondent 
Tarang Chaudhry has been 
less than fair to the volun- 
tarv instit 
welfare of 
in his re 
in Our 
obser 

in 
of 

the dlsWedPHIIV main¬ 
stream of sociaT'life. What 
the disabled detest most is 
this oversensitivity to their 
pliglit which borders on 
pity. It appears, the slogan 
of the International Year of 
the Disabled Person, “Be¬ 
ware of pity,” has fallen 

flat. A normal tottering 
child tickles us; we bemoan 
a small girl fulling off her 
crutch. 

I refrain from comment¬ 
ing on the therapeutic 
efficacy of the various per¬ 
formances of the disabled 
child; for that is the domain 
of the experts. But what 
puzzles me is the apparent 
contradiction in the view¬ 
point of your correspon¬ 
dent. He views with dis¬ 
approval any attempt by 
the disabled at show¬ 
manship and takes an orga¬ 
nisation to task for showing 
intricate patterns on the 
stage with considerable 
success. 

In the same breath, he 
urges the instititions to 
emulate the professional 
competence of foreign 
troupes to keep the audi¬ 
ences spellbound. 
S.R. Bhowmik, 
Director of Social Welfare, 
West Bengal, 
Calcutta 

The article. 'Insensitivity 
in our Midst,’ will affect 
the people's attitude to¬ 
wards us. We have the right 
to do anything we cun. We 
want to grow like other 
people and we are not de¬ 
pendent on them. We do 
not need other people’s 
pity. 

People ask us such fool¬ 
ish questions like, "What is 
your name?’’, “Can you tell 
your name?", "Can vou ex¬ 
press yourself?”. The pub¬ 
lic should not make any 
comment which would 
make us feel humiliated 
because we are not as 
ignorant as you may feel. 

When we act. play or do 
something we may inake a 
mistake or even fall, but w'e 
are not fools. Also 1 would 
like to ask, "Don't normal E>ersons make mistakes or 
all?" 

We want to express our 
feelings, our thoughts and 
take part in whatever sort 
of activities we want to; we 
are not ‘’{>oor. helpless” 
children and we do not like 

being called so. 
Ha/a Son, 
Class VII, Centre for Spe¬ 
cial Education. 
Calcutta 

Boosting The Ego 

/\s a regular reader of vour 
Colour Magazine, I have 
been noticing that sugges¬ 
tions are pouring in from 
towns outside Calcutta to 
make the weekly more 
general rather than main¬ 
taining its 'city magazine’ 
identitv. 

It the magazine aims at 
generality, it will gradually 
net:onin another Sunday of. 
perhaps, The Illustrated 
U'eekiv of India. Its real 
(.harm lies in the fact that it 
is about Calcutta and Cal- 
cnttans and it is just rigj;it to 
boost tbe city's flagging 
ego. 

The Colour Magazine has 
lieen reviving, revitalising 
and recreating the lost gla¬ 
mour oi places, institutions 
and creative talents. Only 
to a prejudiced person and 
not one with an open eye, 
will the magazine seem to 
be entirely for Bengalis. It 
is just deep love for the city 
that is responsible for the 
magazine's birth. No other 
magazine has sliown as 
much concern for Calcutta 
and Culcuttans. 

A city like Calcutta 
needs a magazine of her 
own. 
layiinti Guha Thakuria. 
Cnlcutfa 

City Magazine 

Your Colour Magazine 
makes interesting reading, 
it help.*? a lot in knowing 
and ap])reciating Calcutta 
and its people. But it .seems 
to be ratlier concerned with 
the citv's brilliant past. 
What about introducing a 
regular feature about the 
Calcutta of tomorrow? 

The cover photo of Com¬ 
pton Dutta was unique. 

Biswambhar Paul. 
Calcutta 
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LIMELIGHT / Ashapurna Devi 

THE PEN MOVES ON 
Though she has leanings towards the feminist movement, she firmly 
believes in preserving the unity of the family 

WHILH iiuisl otlior (iiili.iitliiiis 
aitponi' to 1)0 ti'iippod in llioir 

moiistor city aiul .grapple for llioir 
.survival, Asliapuriin l)(‘vi sotiiu.s to 
be Rtijoy br'in^ u (aili.uttaii. In her 
own words: "I was born in (^.dcutla 
and wi.sh I coidd be in (Adt.nita till 
iny last breath." 

I'ar troin the inaddin!{ crowd ot 
the city. Asbupiirna lives in ('tririfi 
a wayside resideix.e on Kiinnn.<>o 
Park, the prinnose (.olonr ol whi(.h 
identities the sentiineni ot lii‘r iites- 
lyle flawlessly. A i.O'ordin.ilion. be¬ 
tween tlx: environiiM’iil and the wri- 

{ haracler. instead I write about indi- 
\ iduals—men and women—who are 
independent, acerbic, agonised, 
trustrated, somewhat domineering 
and (.ombating, with angry defiance, 
tlieir individual problems and pre- 
dii.aments. You must have noticed 
them in your neighbourhood." 

An imposing personality with a 
motherly grac.e, sans airs, she was 
wearing a homely while Tangail .sari 
with not a trace of gloss nor a piece 
of jewellery. Books are lined up 
along the wall, the visual effect of 
widt h reminded me of butterflies 

the mind of little Asha|)urna. Sanda 
Devi's profound thirst for literaturt: 
gradually imbued Ashapurna with a 
deep rooted passion for learning. 
When asked whether she would like 
to mention any person as being her 
inspiration, a spontaneous reply 
was obtained from her; "It was"m\ 
mother." Sarala Sundari never made 
•iny distinction between literatun; 
meant tor adults and t ldltlreii. "We 
had enough liberty to read iuiytldng 
irrespective of the kind of suliict.l." 
says her daughter today. 

In the year l!t25 site was married 

our"*i;onternporai"\ A firm grip on her medium and > fine —nsltivtty 
and chaotic milieu, lioing deeper resting on their polychromatic 
into the coiiiplexities of human ex- wings. A group photoframe of the 
istence. she endeavours to evaluate 
the various formidal)le factors that 
render it uncomfortable. Ashapurna 
seems to lie deepiv oh.ses.sed by 
human rights, upon which she 
dwells at length in all her novels, 
and this calls fur serious considera¬ 

fainily took me way back to the days 
when Ashapurna's husband. Kali- 
das Gupta (who died in 1980), was 
still alive. 

Ashapurna Devi was bom on 
jamiary 8. 1909, in an enlightened 
famiiv. Her father w'as Harendra 

ness got the better pf me, and'a short 
and. crisp reply was forthcoming. 

“Change is an effect we share as a 
result of our effort to welcome the 

mind tha^| 
observe, 
surroundnH 
self." ^ 

“What is cl 

tion and analytical study. 
When a:.ked wh\ she (,om:en' 

trates strictly on character rather 
than on social milieu, slie is very 
clear: “I pever focus iui a particular 

Nath Gupta, a noted commercial 
artist of Calcutta: her mother, Smt 
Sarala Sundari Devi, was a vora¬ 
cious reader and w'as the first to 
have sown the seed of literature into 

oncoming days. AH changes are nut 
worth appreciation. As I have told 
you. the eHort of observation is what 
makes you fee! the pulse of vuur 
life,” . , i 



‘Change is an effect we 
share as a result of our 
effort to welcome the 
oncoming days. All 

changes are not worth 
appreciation. The effort of 

observations is what 
makes you feel the pulse 
of your life.. .you must 
have noticed the indi¬ 
viduals I write about * 

one production in Hindi, one in 
Tamil ahd two in Oriya. C)bviau.sly, 
pecuniary stringency has never 
weighed upon her. She did a stint at 
the Film Censor Boanl. which she 
terminated in '7b owing to personal 
problems. 

"Were you ever ap.pruai:hed by 
any producer to paSs any unccni- 
sored film?" one asked. 

A very level-heatled answer was 
obtained: "Yes. but 1 am not one to 
compromise with anything which is 
indecent.' 

Since Ut54. many a laurel has 
incessantly c;onin her way. In 19.S4 
she won the Lila Puraslikar. in '59- 
the Molilal Purashkar: in '(>3 the 
Bhuban Mohan .Swarna Padak from 

‘At the crossroads of 
tradition and modernity, 
every woman should have 
reservations about being 

aggressive because, I 
think, it is not a case of 

retaliation. But, she 
should be conscious about 
her duties to her family, 
then to society and ulti¬ 
mately to the country’ 

.So far. she has writtmi 200 stories, 
whic.h iiH.ltide short stories and 
novels. Ashapiirna's tirsf step into 
the literarv world was with a bagful 
of iiction lor cliildren. Her literary 
excellence first saw the light ol day 
through the Iben rcmowned maga¬ 
zine Sisliu.sdibi. In 
fact. Asbapurna 
started her ihduit 
during her teens and 
her niulti- 
splendoured art and 
evergreen themes 
called for a host, of 
analytical studies 
from different 
angles even at the 
dawn ol her (.areer. 
At the age of 2H she 
switched over to 
WTiting novels -and 
short stories for 
adults. Her first 
tome for adults, Put- 
ni O Prey Obi w'as 
published in Anon- 
da Hoznr Pafriku, 
Requests soon began 
pouring in on her to 
write for almost all 
■h. -- 

Calcutta University: in ’(Mi the 
Kabindra Purashkar: in '7b the Pad- 
ma Bree; and in '77 the ('ivanpith 
Aw'ard committee honoured her liy 
conferring the Gyanpith on her. 

Asbapurna Devi does not believe 
in a .so-f;allBd 'celebrity status.' "1 
mav like to write because I felt it is 

and. of course, about her duties to 
her tamilv. then to society and ulti¬ 
mately to the countrv." 

Today, ■ Asbapurna Devi has her 
brother, Mr Sarof Gupta, as her 
cio.sest companion. Though she is 
not exactly housebound values— 

I 

ma Davi at wiork In har atudio 

such as respect for 

n 1 elders, politeness 
towards women— 

1 play a very iinpor- 
, taut part in her 
worldview. In¬ 
deed, her career 
was itcspired and 
nurtured by her 

■ - late husband. 
though, of course 

- ‘i‘ it was her mother 
who first enc,oiir- 
aged her to take to 

■* f writing. Memories 
of her husband 
bring tears to her 
eyes even today 
and her brother 
confides in us: “If 
Kaiidas had not 

— 
stood by her. 
Asbapurna could 
never have dreamt 
of becoming what 
she is today.” 

iug has fur living 
and she pen to the 
farthast^^^^^^^Hp, Asha Pur- 
na say|fl[^^^^^^P^^iny 
that I and know 
how full of rn^HTOtian be. I try to 
propagate through itiy pen that 
everyone should enjoy freedom and 
establish their rigid to live indepen¬ 
dently.’’ 

About 15 of her stories have been 

my calling, but i give more value to 
my family life thair anything else. 1 
like being a housewife." For inst¬ 
ance. she hardly misses the chance 
to sit before her radio set on Fridays 
to* enjoy the weekly drama. 

Her remarks on w'onien’s libera¬ 
tion were succinct and unambi¬ 
guous; "At the crossroads of tradi¬ 
tion and modernity, every wom.in 
should have reservatkms about 

She is, as it were, a landmark 
wliich indicates the extent to which 
Bengali fiction has ri»ached. The 
unique flavour oiul fragrance that 
she lias infused into the genre will 
certainly captivate the heart of any 
reader. Nlay the winter of her life be 
eternal. 

lhade into Ben^^li films. Prothom being aggressive because, 1 think, it p^^rtha Mukherjee 
Pratisi'Uti received tumultous is not a case of retaliation. But she 
.^cglalm. Besides that, there has bepn Should be conscious ationt her Tight. Photographs: Tarapada Banerjee 



COMMUNITY / Goans 

MUSIC, THE FOOD OF THEIR LIVES 
It is almost as if these wonderfully buoyant people have brought their 
own bit of sunshine to Calcutta 

IT is a somnolent Sunday after- and cigarettes. Soon, another group 
noon. Out.side the gates leading to oi music, lovers joins them anci they 

a seedy building, a taxi pulls up relax for .some time before picking 
with a ioud grinding of its gears. The iip the threads of the pracjtic;e .se.s- 
drlver opens the door and the young sion. One may mistake them for a 
occupants pile out. Thev make a group of boisterous young men out 
beeline for a ground floor apartment to live it up. but actually they are 
where! a group ol middle-aged men members of the (ioan community 
has already gathered lor the practii:e who had c.ome over to CaU.utta a 
session. The impri!Ssario. ■! man hundred years ago irom languid, 
with beadv eves and a receding palm-fringed Goa and helped to 
hairline is busy strumming a guitar, form part of the city's variegatcui 
In u peremptory tone he asks the ethnic, .scenario, 
participants to pair oil. ‘Music. " says a Calcutta Goan, "is 

WhaW follows is a sudden twang- a way of lile with us." The gentle- 
ing ot guitar strings and the music, man smiles i:onfidently and reaches 
se.ssion is on. TIte band strikes up a l)ack to the days vvheii his father, a 
(juick step, belting it out for all it is musician of repute, used to organise 
worth and disturbing the 'roc.k nias.ses'and hold pop choirs in 
soporilic aflicriioon tenor. The music SI. Mary s at Ripon .Street. In Ihis 
bcigins to hoi' up—when more peo- c.ontext he mentions the name of 
pie come in. Some of them speak in Alan Fernandes, vvlio was well- 
Englisi) with a bit of Konkani knoivn for his fondness of melody 
thrown in. When the music stops "You see, music sort of runs in our 
the leadcir of llie group passes beer familicts."_ 

Mr A.L. Dias (ex-Governor of West Bengal and an eminent Calcuttan of 

In tact, the Goan flair fur rhythm 
has produced .some of the best west¬ 
ern pop musicians and dance bands 
in the country and added to their 
own ricli and lyrical tradition. The 
gentleman mutters half-forgotten 
names such as Hra/ Gonsalves and 
Sunny I,obo. While (ioirsalves. a 
jazz masefro, took the country by 
steerm and his traiiblazing per¬ 
formances left their murk, his father, 
no less renowned for his consuin- 
inute artistry, ran rings round the 
so-called perlormers and chaenpions 
of jazz music at various music. c:om- 
pelitions. Both of thenn werci once 
Gaic.uttans. 

.Sonny i.obo made music;ai history 
in Galcutta in the Fifties. "But thcjse 
days are gone now." says a dolelul 
and elderly Goan, it looks as though 
the ardour for music that the Goans 
introduced has lessened somewhat 
in this city. Yet. with the true 
musician's talent tor improvisation, 
some ol them have managed to keep 
up with the times. Anton .VIenzes is 
erne such prominent figbre who 
spent a lot of time in popularising 
this genre of music in (Calcutta. But 
at present he is busy providing 
backup music tor Hindi artists. 

The Braganza family, one of the 
oldest Goan families in Calcutta, has 
been in the business of selling and 
hiring out western musical instru¬ 
ments for generations. In fact, a large 
part ot the community has thrived 
on music. Some shops, started by a 
hundtul of Galcutta Goans some 
decades ago. m||L still doing brisk 
business. Ujllll^^ya all kinds oi 
musical jJ^^^^Bkthey 
stamping^^^^^^Miany a long- 

wh,^^^^^^H||||ave 
their beauM^^HpRMI A coin- 
niunity niemlBMp: “Lack of em¬ 
ployment in an industrially back¬ 
ward, Goa was the main reason." 
Legend, hcjwever. has it that the 
Goans, who were mostly Ghristians. 
mceved out of their homeland some 
generations ago. A numtmr of them 
eventualb settled in Uombay which 
has now the iurgest Goan (mpuiation 
outside Gem. 
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Francis DsSouza (the local laagua'a popular Goan player) aildas on one knaa In a goalmouth skirmish 

I he more adventurous among patels which are a connoisseurs Indians because of the superficial 
them fanned out across the globe delict Thus with their knowledge similarity in lifestyles and dressing 
Some of them even landed in remote of cuisine and winsome manners habits between the two (ommuni- 
parts of Africa and helped that Goans are pn/ed stewards in Cak ut* tu?s The mam attraction for the 
continent by running services like ta’s numerous restaurants and (lubs Goans in Calcutta was the fairly 
the railways and the posts and tele A Calcuttan viho has |ust come larp )ob market which the Anglo- 
graphs backfrom an offuial assignment Indians always had access to The 

The Goans set great store by the abroad says One dav in frame I community has come into its own 
unity of the family which they re- sat m a restaurant looking for some- emd Ihus added to the city s old 
gard as the foundation on which the one who could explain my order to tradition of diverse cultures and 
larger community life depends In the waiters, when a suave Goan multi-community life Goans arc an 
fact when they left for Bombay or steward materialised from nowhere interesting lot who know how to put 
Calcutta they entrusted the task ol and did the explaining lor me 1 was <m** el c“ase and having a conversa- 
maintaining their families and pre- impressed In fact, I struck up a turn with them is a pleasant uxperi 
serving the closeness of the com- friendship with him as he was from ®me 
munity to communal style hostels Calcutta and was longing to hear Strangeh about a generation ago 
Kudds in Konkani Each Kud repre- news about the city which 1 gave Ihere was a very rigid caste system 
sented a particular village and the him I used to visit him frequently among the Christian Goans who 
men who were responsible for look- and he w'ould respond to my friend- were div ided into Brahmins, Char¬ 
ing after the inmates used to line up ly gestures by making a spec lal cias. and Sudras There was a time 
a large numberj|||||^oden trunks curry for me ' when parents would not hear of 
which served jjj^^Bintght There The ^uc,ated members of the intercaste marriages But this atti- 
were prayer|^^^^Btening and community in Calcutta took to tude has now bei ome more liberal 
discipline advertising and mass communica- with the spread of education Yet, 

Once in less edu- tiohs m both of which they made the younger generation, despite 
cated minhn^^^^^Rs as cooks their mark Some, of course, took up being westernised and all that goes 
and domestid^^HBoa Itself was Ea‘glish language journalism to with it, is respoc tful to its elders A 
a melting pot ofo^Wse cultures as tnaike a living Few of them speak middle-aged Goan whose assoc la- 
It was nuea by the Mughals, Hindu Portuguese Apparently this Ian- tion with Calcutta dates back to the 
Idngs and finally, for almost 400 wage has fallen into disuse among Forties thinks that today s young 
years, by the Portuguess uiam Goan may be a little agpessive and 

Some of Calcutta’s better-known Anyway, the number of Goans given to gadding about a lot, but 
bakeries are of Goan origin. M.X who made Calcutta their home runs underneath it all he is still more or 
D’Gama’s in New Market Is still into a Uttie over 2,000 and they are lesslikehis village counterpart who 
patronised oy a large section of the consdoua ot their separate identity believes in the efficac y of a religious 
city’s sweet-toothiM for dalicioue Ip Calcutta the uroanised Goans upbringing, 
plum puditipg and pirpiaot sor- may sometimes pass for Anglo- Gaptam Ghose 
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LIMELIGHT / Blue Blood 

THE FORGOTTEN HEIRS 
OF TIPU SULTAN 
From royalty to penury is a long way. And 
the sixth generation families of Tipu Sultan 
have come a long way 

THP.KF is nothing regal now about many of Tipu's heirs cannot even be 
the desi endants of Tipu Sultan, trac^ 

most of whom reside in squalid People of the Tollygunga area said 
homes s( uttered over the city of that some of these families live in 
Call lift,! In fcul the himilies of the Toll\gunge slums and are rf( k- 

The lost battle: survivors Mohammed Hussalh 8lwh aiMI Ms itNdhsr 

ehewpuilers. The two direct deecen* 
dants that could be traced were from 
the tenth and eleventh sons of Tipu 
Sulten—Prbice Muniruddin Sultan 
and Prince Ghulem Mohammed, re* 
spectively. flit by economic har- 
dnipa they are today earning their 
livelihood as smalltime merchants. 

fourth day of May 1799 was 
the day fate started betraying one of 
the most illustrious of Mysore’s 
dynasties. Tipu Sultan, known as 
the 'Tiger of Mysore* who won fame 
through his militara genius and 
statesmanship, fail righting at the 
Delhi Gate of the Port of Seriiigapat- 
nam without accomplishing his 
ambition of redeeming his mother¬ 
land of the foreign yoke The East 
India Company captured Tipu's 12 
sons, his son-in-law and other rela¬ 
tives in Fort Vellore 

In 1606, Tipu's relatives were 
deported to Calcutta in 12 ships 
with whatever they could carry. On 
arrival in Bengal, they were given 
residences in Tollygunge, a distant 
suburb in those days. Heavy watch 
was kept on these families so that 
they could not maintain any links 
with Mysore They were not 
allowed much mobility as long as 
the British remained in India—^till 
1947 

Noted among Tipu Sultan's sons 
was Prince Ghulam Mohammed—a 

rson who even in custody lemem- 
red that he was a Nawab Prince 

Ghuiam Mohammed was enthusias¬ 
tic and generous in giving alms He 
was a minor when he came to 
Calcutta and lived there till his 
death. He took a keen interest in 
education and was even invited by 
Lord Canning to become a Member 
of the Senate of the University of 
Calcutta. 

On 6 August 1672 he set up the 
'His Highness Prince Ghulam 
Mohammed Trust' as a symbol of 
his heritage, to do social and charit- 

a Wakfoama 
led the obiec- 
' its mode of 

id to be one 
ists with a 
^udingthe 

>yal Calcutta 
ollygunge Race 

able work, 
in which 
tivea of tl 
operation, 
of the ric! 
long Hst 
Toltogunge' 
Golf Club, 
Courae, the Shaw Wallah Buildings 
near the GPO, the Shihi Mosque on 
Prince Anwar Shah Road, the Tipu 
Stiitan Moaque on Dharamtaila 
Street and many other small pieces 
of land scatterM all over the city 
from deep south to central Calcutta. 

After the death ef Ghulnm 
MohManied. thi inev^nlde 



Th« TIpu Sulton Motqiw rt Dharamfito; hlitbry rnwrid by hawtort 

lems arose Members of the royal ffyder All did exercise influence plained the reason tor his loiniiiR 
familv foufdit over the claim to be over the electorate and was treated the trust was to get his name 
the true heirs The matter went up to ea a state guest “During our tours, attached to a Roval trust Addi- 
the Calcutta High Court and, m sye used to be put up at the Rai tlonally 1 even get Rs 'iOO tor nu 
1944, Justice Amir All appointed a Bbavan and enjoyed VIP treatment,' services, said Mohammed Mnbi 
five-member committee to manage says Asil Ah who invanably accom- nuddin 
the affairs of this trust It consisted panied his father on these tours Prince Ghuiam Mohammed s 
of a Mutwali or the head of the trust, Prfoce Hyder AH also used to visit Waktnama states specific ally the 
a trustee, a royal family member, a Bangalore regularly to present the activities of the trust I hiu arc tiie 
prominent Muslim citizen and the Tipu Sultan Cold Cup at the races distribution of clothes dutmg Id 
Wakf commissioner of the govern- thAer * feeding the c oinmon people during 
ment of West Bengal *Gieat men are almost always bad the month of Ram/.in .nid c ondu i 

Pniu e Hyder Ali, Pnnce Moham- oien, Sven when they exercise iiiflu- mg the religious < eremonies duriiig 
med's descendant, was nominated ence and not authority," said a Muharram It alai inc hides the sane 
as the first Mutwali in 1944 He held British historian This is true to an tinning of allow am es tor nec dv stii 
this post till his death on 18 Febru- extent about Prince Hyder Ah He dents to pursue their sludies to 
arv this year at his Chetla re^dence, became the carefree prince, thanks hospitals and other c hai it.ihlc m 
tailed ‘Chhoti Haitelt'~-a house to hla ancestors Hyder All was stitutiuns 
whicji lies in ty|||lBU has never wadi man according to his relatives The total iikoiiu of ilu tiust is 
been repaired after the llie people of his locality were around Rs hi OOU pc r mnum Tins 
dav it was coi^^^^H[ut people extremely critical of him He drew a income is howevei loc m propor 
still t,alt it Chnoti nionihly remuneration of Rs 1 200 tion to the huge prop* itv he Id h\ the 
Havell " . fipm the Prime Ghuiam Moham- trust Poilowing is i c h irt of the 

Prime Hvdeajj^^^Mle the dif- med l^rust, his only income trust s earnings from its thice mam 
ficulties, still n^HPcomfotteble lllpugh the Mutwali. Hyder All pieces of land vchuli wcie leased 
life—thanks to tim trust i^d the Was. however, no more than a out b\ 1910 according to the 
rovgl blood. ’^He used to bs >n great f^ptmhaad. Ha held no authority trustee 
demand whmievA the country went ovar the financial transactions of the Tollvgunge (luh ho acres—Rs 
for elections.** ssid Prince AsH All trust, Tim trustee, Mohammed eo8 34 p m 
Shah 26. the eldest son of Hydw MWidnudtBA. who has been holding Shaw Wallace Ruilciings—Rs 
All, who was appointed the new ti^ hM since 1969 is the chief 2 250 00 p m 
Mutwali of the trust on 6 April 1963 auth^tY^ ea far as the financial Golf Club 70 acres Rs 1200 00 
bv the Celcutte High Court Prlnca UmlMctieiu ore concerned He ex- p m 
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In the compound of the Shahl Meejid on Prince Anwar Shah Road: the 
gravee of Hyder All (1) and Ghulam Mohammed (2) 

The major proportion of the in¬ 
come goes in paying the salaries of 
the Mutwali. the trustee and 28 
other, employees working for the 
trust including the Imams of the two 
mosques. However, the employees, 
some of whom get an amount as low 
as Rs 50, are naturally unsatisfied 
with their meagre salaries. 

The trust, due to its weak finan¬ 
cial state, cannot afford to spend 
much on the maintenance of the two 
historical mosques. They are lying 
in diiapidated conditions. There is 
nothing much to say by way of 
gardens or lawns that once added to 
the beauty of the Shuhi Masjid. The 
large pond there has gone dry. The 
mosque as it appears has not been 
refurbished for years. 

The beauty of the other mosque 
on Dharamtalla Street, which has its 
own historical importance, has been 
completely marred by the large 
number of stalls and hawkers sur¬ 
rounding it. The hawkers have not 
hesitated in occupying, leave alone 
the sides, even the front gate of the 
mosque. Instead, the trust has com¬ 
promised with the haw'kers and is 
taking a small monthly rent of Rs 40 
to Rs 60 for renting out the outer 
walls of the mosque. 

The Tollygunge Burial Ground 
near Navina cinema also belongs to 
the trust but is not being looked after 
by the trust because at present it is 
under litigation. Moreover, the 
Wakfnama does not state anything, 
clearly 'about this burial nound’s 
management. The beautiful carved 
10 

tombs are lying in ruins today. 
Although it is being used for burial 
purposes, no official records are 
being maintained and it has become 
a place of meeting of antisocials. 

Owing to acute financaal crisis, 
the charitable purpo.se of the trust 
has been defeated, it has stopped all 
donations it made to various Mus¬ 
lim organisations in the past like the 
Islamla Hospital and some educa¬ 
tional institutions. The trust has 
been unable to conduct the religious 
ceremonies satisfactorily. It spends 
Rs 6,000 per annum on half a dozen 
religious ceremonies at the two mos¬ 
ques. "The trust cannot collect 
donations from the public because 
that will go against the conditions 
laid down in the Wakfnainu." said 
Mohammed Mobinuddin. He added 
this will lead to further trouble 
because more people will start 
laying claim on the trust. 

When asked about the improve¬ 
ment of the financial position of the 
trusts the trustee replied, "We are 
helpless. What can 1 do? Our hands 
are lied." 

In the daily functioning of the 
trust, the trustee exercises absolute 
power and holds the overall charge 
of the financial affairs. He is re¬ 
quired to execute decisions on be¬ 
half of the trust in consultation with 
the other members. In case of dis¬ 
putes, the court acts as a guardian 
and is the only competent authority 
to give decisions. 

However, Prince Asif AH Shah 
brought to light a fact which 

^ Mohommed Mubiiuiddin did ndt 
mention. The trustee has a proposal 
to lease out a malar portion of land 
inside the Shahi Mosque on Priiu» 
Anwar Shah Road. However, this 
has been opposed by the Commis¬ 
sioner of Wakfs. The matter is lying 
with the court for a decision, 
according to a spokesman of the 
Wakf Commissioner's Office. Prince 
Asif AH. the newly apiminted Mut*- 
wall of the trust and sun of Hyder 
AH. is a gradpate fruin Aligarh Uni¬ 
versity. He worked as a salesman for 
some time, but finally decided to 
quit his job “to look after the huge 
property of the trust." He took pains 
to describe his wishes and dreams 
and his plans of looking after the 
work of the trust for its development 
and trying to regain the respect of 
the trust. He says. “My father Cvas a 
Cod fearing and simple man who 
did not take much interest in the 
financial and inanagerial aspects of 
the trust. I will devote my whole self 
in the duties of the trust and see to it 
that it runs properly." 

The other family descending from, 
the tenth sou of Tipu Sultan, Prince 
Muniruddin, lives in a dilapidated 
bungalow on Lower Circular Road. 
The present family (sixth genera¬ 
tion! consists of five brothers. 
Mohammed Hussain Shah. Fateh 
Ali Shah, Ahmed Shah, Mohammed 
Shall and Munnawar Ali Shah, and 
a sister, Aftab Shah, and their 
mother. Begum Kamgar Shah. They 
lost their father. Prince Kamgar 
Shdh. in June 1968. They are the 
great grandchildren of Prince Anwar 
Shah, son of Prince Muniruddin 
Sultan. 

At present they have a kerosene 
rieaiership, a motor garage and a 
small garments shop. Hussain Shah, 
the eldest, says that kero.sene deal¬ 
ership is not very profitable. “One 
has to indulge in biackmarketlng if 
one wants to make money out of it," 
says Mr Hussain Shah, adding that 
he can’t do it^. 

Mr Hussj|^H|||is a tired man 
today has lost the 
battle. “I my health 
running o^^^^Knent offidals 
to realiseij^^^^Hnte dues," he 
said. In lH^^HjlKovernment of 
Bihar took ovi|||pe mining rights of 
the Dhalbhum Mining EsUtte spread 
over 11,000 sq kms wnich belonged 
to them. Initially, he moved the 
court, but later withdrew all bis 
cases because be thought that they 
were not only expensive affairs, bat 
also time consuming, Neverthidess, 
he has been pursuing the matter; 



nothing has come out of It yet. He 
feels that the government should 
pay them some compensation for 
the 11,000 sq kms mining rights. 

Mr Hussain Shah and his next 
brother are Xaverians. Their only 
sister Aftab studies medicine In 
Calcutta. Both these brothers were flood sportsmen, too. A. showcase 
uil of trophies, cups and shields in 

their house speaks volumes. They 
are proud of being descendants of 
Tipu Sultan and still maintain the 
royal traditions, are well informed, 
educated and know' in detail about 
their lineage. The only item of his¬ 
torical value in Mr Hussain Shah's 
house is a big flower vase, about 
three feet in height, which is kept 
inside a glass cover on a marble 
table. The only other item of histor¬ 
ical value is an old framed pic:ture of 
Tipu Sultan which adorns Mr Hus¬ 
sain Shah's study. 

Currently. Mohammed Hussain 
Shah is busy. dealing with some 
legal problems connected with the 
Mysore Family Cemetery. This 
Cemetery is managed by a commit¬ 
tee called the Mysore Family Fateha 
Fund Committee. In this cemetery 
on Salisli Mukherjee Road are 
buried Tipu Sultan's nine out of 
twelve 50ns. Prince Anwar Shah, 
Prince Bahrain Sliah, Prince Ferozo 
Shah and many other members of 
this great family are also buried 
here. Prince Bakhtiar Shah, CIE. a 
great grandson of Tipu Sultan, one 
time Sheriff of Calcutta and the first 
chairman of the Tollygunge munir.i- 
tiality was also laid to re.st here. 

by Hyctor All (left) and Aaif All 
(second from rlgM) 

This historic, cemetery at present 
is lying in ruins, it consists of 
broken tombs all around. The serene 
atmosphere ol a graveyard is totally 
lacking. “The ornamental tombs and 
monuments wliich called forth 
praise and admiration for their artis¬ 
tic fineness and grandeur' is today a 
rendezvous of underworld stal¬ 
warts, according to the residents ol 
Kalighat. 

The present gravevard came to tlie 
descendants of Tipu's family at first 
as a plot of land measuring around 
12 highas. Later this Imrial ground 
W'as extended to 24 highas. Subse¬ 
quent to the allotment of land for the 
burial ground, tiie government also 
grantee! an allowance of R.<i 500 per 
month know'll as the fateha allo- 
wanr,e' to meet tlie recurring costs in 
connection with the (.emetery and 
for the preservation of the tomlis 
and the monuments constructed 
therein. At government cost a com¬ 
mittee W'as also appointed for the 
proper application and disbiirse- 
meiit of the fateha allowance.’ This 
committee subsequently came to be 
known as the Mysore Family Fateha 
Fund Committee. 

But this grant was discontinued 
from 1913 onwards. From that time 
the entire responsibility of meeting 
the various expenses of the burial 
gound fell on the descendants of 
Tipu Sultan. These people on 
account of their unsound financial 

position coulil not keep the cemet¬ 
ery in proper order. 

The ‘Creat Calcutta Killing' in 
1946 took away wlialever little gran¬ 
deur was there in the graveyard. The 
walls were broken, precious marble 
stones removed from the tomb, valu¬ 
able chandeliers tliat adorned the 
monuments stolen, electric wiring 
taken avv.iy, the tombs and monu¬ 
ments damaged. 

It is an ironv of late tliat while 
Tipu Sultan’s name is being immor¬ 
talised through drama and folklores, 
the toinlis and monuments ol his 
sons and otlier descendants sliould 
lie allowed to be defiled. This 
cemetery, besides being a sacred 
place, is a place of immense Inst it- 
ical importance. Under tlie <.ir- 
cumslances the government should 
intervene and take cluirge ol it under 
the Ancient Monument Preservation 
Af.t. before it is too late, 

I'nlortunatelv. the two t.imilies 
do not see eve to eve. Mr Hussain 
Siiah (.oiu.luiles bv .saving that the 
history ol Tipu .Sultan will soon 
liecoiiu! a lorgotteii cliapler " There 
is no unit\ among us." lie says with 
regret. "Because ol the iiitighting 
and quarrels between the tainilies. 
we have all become the forgotten 
heirs of Tipu Sultan." 

Kamaljeet Rattan and 
Shaadaab S, Bakht 

Colour photos: Tapan Das 
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HINDI FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

HImmatwala: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue: 274259), 
Liberty (Chittaranjan Avenue. 
553046), Naaz (Lower Chitpur 
Road: 262773), Pnya (Rash- 
behari Avenue: 464440), 
Madhuban (Regent Park),—all 
have 4 shows and Uttara 
(Bidhan Sarani; 552200)— 
noon show. 
Jaanwar: New Cinema (Lenin 
Sarani: 235819), Milra (Bidhan 
Saranr 551133), Kalika (Sada- 
nanda Road: 478141), Jawa- 
har. (Keshab Sen Street; 
345556). 

(Rashbehari Avenue: 
464440)—4 shows. 

What starts as a dreamy, 
breezy comedy, soon turns out 
into a masala routine. The 
hero (Raakesh Roshan) is a 
shirker who belongs to a mid¬ 
dle-class family, but that 
doesn't stop him from dream¬ 
ing about a life of luxury. He 
pretends to fall in love with 
Jaya Prada. the daughter of a 
very rich man. But the twist 
comes when the girl believes 
all he has told her about being 
a self-made man and wants to 
live as his wife in simple sur¬ 
roundings. The hero has to 
relent though he retains his 
desire to grab at least half the 
girl's wealth. 

Director K. Viswanath then 
rums the comedy by investing 

it with a lot of crime, froth and 
fisticuffs. The. pair is broken 
and (hen reunited after the 
usual glycerine tears. 

Maaoom; Metro (Chownng- 
hee Road: 233541)— 
2.46,5.45.8 30; Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani; 551515). Ujjala (Russa 
Road; 478666)—both noon. 

An adapted version of Erich 
Segal's Mao. Woman and 
Child, this film is one of the 
most talked about this 
year. Directed by Shekhar 
Kapur, his first attempt has 
come out with flying colours. 

Indu Malhotra (Shabana) is 
a very happy and contented 
woman, and her husband. 
D.K. Malhotra <(Nasaeruddini 
IS a loving man. They have two 
lovely children, the husband is 

a successful architect and pro¬ 
vides well for the family. In 
short, everything is going su¬ 
per for the family. 

Indu watches other mar¬ 
riages around her/iot so many 
beds of roses and watches 
many of them breaking to 
pieces. She observes her 
friends go through the agonies 
and turmoils of a broken mar¬ 
riage She feels reassured that 
her marriage is unbreakable. 

Then, one day a telegram 
that shatters her happy little 
world arrives. After their mar¬ 
riage. another woman (Supriya 
Pafhak) had entered her hus¬ 
band's life. The woman is now 
dead, but she has left behind 
the legacy of their affair, a 
child. Rahul (Jugal Hansraj/.by 
D.K. Malhotra. f 



But this sons sxistancs is 
unknown to OK, a son who 
now becomes his responsibil¬ 
ity Indu IS enraged though this 
was the first and only time it 
was only a two day affair and 
OK never saw the woman 
again What matters to her is 
more psychological her illu¬ 
sions about the sanctity of 
mamage have been shattered 
Her faith and trust have been 
undermined 

And then one day the living 
proof of her husband s infidel¬ 
ity comes home to Indu a child 
obviously in need of love 
home and family And this 
child could also destroy the 
home and the family 

NIkaah. Gem (AJC Bose 
Road 249828) Knsnna (T C 
Outta Street 344262)—2 30 
5 30 8 30 

In the type of role that 
Meena Kumari Nutan and 
Nanda tried and succeeded in 
oefore her newcomer Salma 
Agha goes through the gamut 
of trials and tribulations that 
the Bharatiya naan has to 

Tossed between two head¬ 
strong and selfish men the 
lady IS a damsel in distress 
Married to Deepak Parashar 
she finds her husband turning 
into a workaholic and even his 
honeymoon cannot stop him 
from going out to work Neg¬ 
lect turns her into a poetess 
and she falls back on the 
emotional support that her ex¬ 
lover Ra) Babbar offers her 
Babbar is also tapped to get 
her poems published H er 
tenston-ndden marriage ends 
in divorce and after some 
hesitation she marries the ex¬ 
lover But the second marnage 
gives her a second round of 
aad tests 

B R Chopra directs with 
aplomb 
Prem Rog. Roxy (Chowring 
hee Place 234138) Oaipana 
(Bidhan Sarani 552040 —3 
shows 

The nemesis of hypocrisy in 
matters of the heart, Raj 
Kapoor has returned to the 
apex of filmdoih with this 
movie He presents a wAhering 
assault on outdated^|d con¬ 
stricting social crf^BbSnd 
taboos 

Oeodhar (Risli^^^^Ka 
young social raft^^^^V is 
as ready to pid< as 
he Is to pick up a niPBPone 
and deliver a speech, wants to 
marry a young widow (played 
by Padmini Kolhapure) 

However, the monolith of a 
2 000 yea^old Hiiviu society 
stands in his way (Remember 
the germinal works enshrined 
tn Manuamriti?), Fortunately, 
Deodhar ultimately has his 
way and gets the girl he fovea 

The cast in the box office hit 
includes Rishi, Padmini 
Shammi Kapoor Kuibhushan 
Kharbanda Nanda Tanuja 
and Raza Murad 
Vidhaata Maiestic (R A Kid 
wai Road 242266)* 3 shows 

Taking a bow to national 
integration, the film portrays 
two locomotive engine dnvers 
who are the best of friends 
despite belonging to different 
faiths Shammi Kapoor plays a 
believer in Destiny and Dilip 
Kumar is a man of action 

Dilip Kumar decides to 
abandon the life of the tracks 
and takes to the world of sha 
dows thereby writing his own 
destiny and creating an empire 
of wealth for his only grand 
son Sunjay Outt 

But to keep the truth from 
him Dilip sends him many 
miles away to grow up tn 
hardship and poverW under 
the guidance of sanjeev 
Kumar who of course 
teaches him the good things of 
life 

When he return^ to the 
world of wealth the strapping 
young man prefers to live 
among the poor and falls m 
love with a poor girl Padmini 
Kolhapure This leads to a 
point of ronllict Sanjeev and 
Dilip and the former quits 
home 

Alt this distresses Sunjay 
Dutt Soon Sanjeev dies and 
Sunjay finds out the truth ab 
out Dilips wealth Moved to 
action Sunjay begins to in¬ 
vestigate and IS faced with 
cruel reality A mighty con 
frontation takes place amidst 
much high drama 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Ofn Jaye. Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani 5S3045>-230 5 30 
8 30 Puma (S P Muknerjee 
Road 474567)—3 6 9 

Mahua visits her sisters 
place at Rajgir and falls in love 
with Joy Sengupta a medical 
representative He decides to 
resign from his job comes to 
Calcutta marries the girl and 
becomes a prosperous 
businessman But money be¬ 
comes hts preoccupation and 
he begins neglecting his wife 
And, naturally at this juncture 
arnves an old fnend, Chiran- 
jeet who fills the vacuum Mis¬ 
understandings lead to 
separation though soon 
enough, the husband begins 
longing for a reunion Mean¬ 
while,'^ loverboy after failing 
to win over Mahua. leaves the 
country And Mahua returns to 
her husband like a good wife 

Mohua Roychoudhury and Joy Sengupta afwre an inti¬ 
mate moment In Din Jaye’ 

Phatikchand Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani 551515)—3 6 8 30 
Indira (Indra Roy Road 
471757)—3 6 8 30 Purabi 
(Lenin Sarani 350680)—3 6 
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Sandip Rays lirsi feature 
film IS on the experiences of 
the world of a 12 years old boy 
It IS also a story of warmth and 
friendship 

A young lad is kidnapped by 
a gang of four Two of them die 
on their way to the hideout and 
the other two flee leaving the 
boy to himself Suffering from 
partial amnesia and scared of 
the police the boy runs info 
the arms of a migrant juggler 
and comes to Calcutta with 
him Slowly friendship de 
velops into a close bond The 
kidnappers close in on them 

the boy s memory returns and 
the reunion with the family 
follows 

NEW^gLEA^ 

Zirak, Minerva (Chowringee 
Place 241052) 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Pirates of the 20th Century. 
jyoti (Lenin Sarani 241132)— 
3 6 830 

A Sovexport release ths 
thriller is packed with action 
The story is based in our 
times a Russian ship carrying 

A eeene from Phatikchand’ 
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tt cargo of opium to some ports 
Is attacked by pirates on the 
high eeas. The Russian sailors 
along with two women escape 
In a lifeboat which, after drifting 
aimlessly for several days, 
chances upon an unlnhinl< 
tated isiano. It turns out that It 
le the hideout of the pirates. 
There are some good under* 
water scenes that add to the 
film's attraction. 
Stripes: Qlobe (Lindsay 
Street: 231769)—12, 3, S.4S, 
6.30. 

A takeoff on the new army, 
this film is not particularly new 
in Its subject, but many lines 
and scenes do succeed very 
well. After all, it’s the kind of 
comedy that the Americans 
are good at. What makes it 
doubly enjoyable is that the 
Americans show how well they 
can laugh at themselves with¬ 
out getting squeamish. 
Tanan, The Apeman: Light¬ 
house (Humayun Place: 
2314021—12, 2.45.5.45.8.30. 

The film is perhaps titled 
wrongly: it should have been 
called Jane, the Whatever. 
There's nothing in the film ex¬ 
cept the extraordinary Bo De¬ 
rek—and with nothing on most 
of the time. So, who's Tarzan? 
Just for the records. Miles 
O'Keefe. 

Husband John Derek makes 
hay while the sun shines in the 
forests. And the storyline can 
be dismissed in a line or two. If 
you still want an excuse to see 
the film here it is. A nch young 
woman (Bo Derek) arrives in 
West Africa in search of her 
explorer father who has been 
missing. While hunting for 
father (Richard Harris), she 
bumps into Tarzan—and you 
can be sure he didn't mind at 
^11. The rest is a series of 
scenes where Bo can be seen 
in a manner that makes it a 
peek-a-Bo film. 

HINDI 

Guldasta : Satish Babbar 
(HMV). 

Unfortunately for Satish 
Babbar. hts Guldasta, a disc of 
his renderings, has been re¬ 
leased just when the city is in 
the grip of another ghazal sin- gar who is. perhaps, the better. 

abbar employs less of the 
classical element in his music, 
which is composed by himself. 
His use of the instruments 
seems to be quite mispiaced in 
a few ghazals and only when 
the tabla gives way to the violin 
and sitar does some interest 
arise. His soft voice, cast in the 
mould of thp other singers of 
14 

the day. lacks an individualistic 
thrust to make the fare com¬ 
pelling. 

Babbar's best rendering is 
Tumse mumkin ho to baalo 
main sajaalo mujhko in which 
the writer Amir Oazalbash 
strikes a fine verse; Kal woh 
maajhi bhi tha, patvar bhi tha, 
kashti bhi. aaj sab ek kahta 
hain bachalo mujhko (Yester¬ 
day he was the boatman, the 
oars, the boat itself, today 
each cries out for help). Bab¬ 
bar. who has had opportunities 
over the BBC network, also 
gives a fairly hearable record¬ 
ing in Dll ko har waqt tasalli ka 
gumaan hota ha and Kabhi 
yuan bhi aa men aankh mem. 
ke men nazar ko khabar na ho. 

The latter piece presents 
good poetry Woh bara rahim o 
karim hai. mufhe ye sifat bhi 
ataa kare. tujhe bhulne ka dua 
karoo, to men dua mein asar 
na ho. (He is very merciful, 
may he bestow such a bles¬ 
sing that I pray for forgetting 
you as my worship bears no 
result.) These arc but a lew 
redeeming points of an album 
which should be barely accept¬ 
able even to moderately 
demanding ghazal fraternity 
Live at Royal Albert Hall, 
London: Jagjit and Chitra 
Singh (HMV) 

A sizzling double album 
marked by the Jagjit and Chit¬ 
ra finesse and topped by their 
infectious charm. While Sides 
One and Four are truly out¬ 
standing. the ones in between 
are trifle disappointing Hothon 
Se Chhoo Lo Turn, on Side 
One. an intoxicatingly soothing 
Jagjit rendition of Indeewar's 
delicate lyrics, is probably the 

piece-de-resistance of this re¬ 
cording 

As Tar as lyrics are con¬ 
cerned, Nazeer Banarsi's Yeh 
tnayaten Ghazab Ki. is a cut 
above the rest Siide One com¬ 
prises ghazals that had been 
especially composed for the 
London concert. While Chitra, 
on the whole, appears to be 
slightly below par. her pre¬ 
sentation of Sardar Anjum's 
Chalo Baant Lete Ham is ex¬ 
cellent. Following that number 
IS an equally catchy ghazal, 
Hanske Bola Karo, handled 
with aplomb by Jagjit. 

This album also includes 
two of the very first hits of the 
duo—the romantically laced 
Bahot Pahle Se Un Qadmon 

dsparturta, TQ312 (1, ^ 6) at 
1345; Calcutta arrivals, 1X3311 
(1, 3, 6) at 0900. 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copan* 

■hagan: Calcutta dapartura 
SK978 (4,7) at 0630, Calcutta 
arrival SK975 (4, 7) at 0710. 
Calcutta-London—Natw 
York: Calcutta dapartura, 
Alios (2) at 0030, 
Calcutta*London; Calcutta 
departure, BA144 (2, 5) at 
2145, Calcutta arrival BA145 
[l, 4) at 1350. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta departure TQ 311 (1, 3, 6): 
0945; Calcutta arrival TQ 312 
(1. 3. 6): 1300. 
Caleutta-Dalhl: Departures, 
IC 402 (daily) at 1735 hours, 
1C 263 (daily) at 0630; Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 264 (daily) at 2205, 
IC 401 (daily) at 1040. 
Caleutta-Bombay: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 176 (dally) at 0640, 
IC 273 (daily) at 1950; Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 175 (daily) at 0850, 
IC 274 (daily) at 1850. 
Calcutta-Medras; Depar¬ 
tures. IC 265 (daily) at 1435, 
Calcutta arrivals, IC 266 (daily) 
at 1935. 
Calcutta-Gauhatl: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 249 (daily) at 0600, 
IC 229 (daily) at 1140; Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 230 (daily) at 1425, 
IC 250 (1, 2, 3. 5, 6) at 1800, 
IC 250 (4. 7) at 1220 
Caleutta-Ranchl-Petna- 
Lucknow-Oelhl: Departure, 
IC 410 (daily) at 0550; Calcutta 
arrival. IC 409 (daily) at 1045. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu; Depar¬ 
tures. IC 247 (1. 3. 4, 5. 7) at 
1330; Calcutta arrivals, IC 248 
(1, 3. 4, 5. 7) at 1250. 
Caleutta-Oaeca: Departure, 
IC 223 (daily) at 1440, Calcutta 
arrival. IC 224 (daily) at 1640. 

TRAINS 

Ki. and Aahista. Aah/sfa—in¬ 
corporated for nostalgic reflec¬ 
tions. Aahista. Aahista, it may 
be recalled, had thrown the 
ghazal-crazy folks across our 
western borders into bouts of 
frenzied hand-clappings and 
wahs-wahs a couple of years 
back. For members of the tur- 
banned community in particu¬ 
lar. Jagjit and (Dhitra have 
offered the pacy Pun/abi Tap- 
pe. the concluding presenta¬ 
tion The rustic touch lends a 
welcome variety. 

PLANES 

1 Up/2 Down: Delhi Kalka 
Mail: (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture; 1920; Howrah arrival: 
0815. 
101 Up/102 Down: Raidhanl 
Express: (Bi-weekly' Howrah 
departure (1,5): 17()0: Howrah 
arrival (4, 7): 1050. 
81 Up and 103 Up/82 Down 
and 104 Down: Air Con-, 
ditloned Express; (Tri- and 
Bi-weeklv)^fowrah departure 
(2. 3, 4||||B|k 0940; Howrah 
arrival^^^K 5, 6): 1710. 
2 Uo^^Htembay Mall; 
(Dallj^^^Bh departure: 
194S;l^BParrival: 0805. 
60 UpMll^n: Geetanjall 
Express: Howrah departure 
(1. 2. 3, 5. 8): 1400; Howrah 
arrival (1, 2, 4. 5, 6); 1M5. 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo: Calcutta de¬ 
parture, AI316 (2') at 2210 
hours; Calcutta arrival Ai307 
(3) at 2340. 
Calcutta-Bangkok; Calcutta 

59 Up/60 Down: Kamrup Ex¬ 
press: (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture: 1855; Howrah arrival; 
0630. 
* Denotes days of the week, 
from Monday (1) to Sunday 
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5SS Worzel Gummidge 
710 Nazrutgeeti 
9 35 Hart to Hart 
Second Ctiannel 
6 02 Sports Magazine 
7 05 A Town Like Alice/Time- 
less Land 
8 25 Documentary film show 
2 May 
6 40 Get Smart Different 
Strokes 
7 30 Amar Desh programme 
based on the problems of 
working people 
9 35 Charlies Angels 
Second Channel 
6 02 Coronet (cartoon) 
7 05 Kojak 
8 25 Electric Company 
3 May 
5 55 Fang Face Woody 
Woodpecker (cartoon) 
8 40 Best of the West 
10 25 Trapper John MD 
Second Channel 
6 02 Space Angel 
7 0S Film show on viewers 
request 
8 25 Sur Lohori 
4 May 
5 50 Mighty Man and Yukk 
(cartoon) and Daisy Daisy 
6 45 Sapphire and Steel 
5 May 
5 55 Sesame Street 
6 30 Yes Minister Classics 
Dark and Dangerous 
9 35 Drama of the week 
1040 Musical show 
Second Channel 
6 25 Phoenix Five 
7 20 Chips 
6 May 
5 30 Spider Man/Fang Face 
615 Wditons 
7 30 Bewitched 
9 40 Friday night cInema/Ben- 
gall feature film 
7 May 
9 35 am Hans Christian 
Anderseon (cartoon) 
10 35 You Asked For It 
12 00 noon The Powers Of 
Mathew Star 
12S0pm Sports programme 
530 Rumihum 
6 45 Little Housn^ The 
Praine 
10 25' Dallas 
Second Chann^^^^V 
802 That Girl^^V 
Friday night emKK this 
wMk Tlmaunem of Enon 
wlU be teteeaet. The mualcal 
vereion of Bhahespeare'a 
daaaio merry mta^ of mle- 
taken Wantltleo. The televi- 
alon adaptation waa ro- 

beng^ 

1, 3, 5 May: 3, 6.30 pm. 
Aghatan: Rangana (1S3 2A 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road 556846) 

Writtan by Biru Mukhenee 
the play has been directed by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
actor Anup Kumar 
Nahabat' Tapan Theatre (37A 
& 37B Sadananda Road, 
425471) 
Directed by Satya Bandho- 
padhyay this play is regularly 
being staged for the past six 
y^aars and more 
Samadhan: Star (79 3 4 
Bidhan Sarani, 551139 4077) 

Raniitmall Kankaria directs 
while Mahendra Gupta acts in 
the social drama 
Sreeman Sreematl; Pratap 
Manch (Acharya Prafulla 
Chandra Road) 

Directed and acted by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, with 
leading artists Nilima Das 
Soma and Basabi Nandy A 
Chaturmukh presentation 
Sreematl Bhayankarl: Bijon 
Theatre (5A R R K'shen 
Street, 558402) 

A Theatre Unit production in 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Rabi 
Ghose who acts as well as 
directs 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

3-7 May: dally at 6 pm 
Celebration of Tagore birth 

anniversary by Rabindra Bhar- 
ati University 
3 May 

Tagore songs by the Rabin- 
drasangeet department 
4 May • 

Tagore songs through in¬ 
strumental music by the de 
partment of instrumental 
music 
6 May 

Drama department will pre¬ 
sent Tagores play Raja 
7 May 

Rabindrasangeet depart¬ 
ment in collaboration with the 
dance department will present 
the dance drama Chitrangada 

Discussion by eminent per¬ 
sonalities on various aspects 
of Tagore each day from 4—6 
pm 

At Rabindra Bharali Uni¬ 
versity (64 DN TagoieLane 
342138) 

Averse Outta and Kumar Roy in 'Oharmadharma' 

THE ARTS 

1—4 May 9.30 pm daUy 
Bohurupee completes 35 

years with a three day festival 
which includes an exhibition 
and three plays 
1 May 

Oharmadharma written by 
Shymal Sengupta is directed 
by Amar Ganguli The mam 
participants are Amar Ganguii 
Kumar Roy Kaliprasad 
Ghosh Deblosh Ghosh Tara- 
pada Mukherjee Soumitra 
Basu Namita Majumdar 
Averee Dutta Ramen Sanyal 
Oilip Roy etc Lighting effects 
are by Dilip Ghosh while 
makeup is by Shakti Sen 
2 May 

Rajdarshan written by Monoj 
Mitra IS directed by Kumar 
Roy 
3 May 

Brechts well-known play 
Galileo IS another major attrac¬ 
tion This IS also directed by 
Kumar Roy 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road 444206) 
2 May 6 pm 

Rudrabeena presents Ta¬ 
gores dance drama Tasher 
Desh solo Odissi dance by 
Malini Roychoudhury and a 
solo recital of Tagore songs by 
Suchitra Mitra 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road 449937) 
2 May. 7 pm 

William Shakespeare s 
Julius Caesar under the direc¬ 
tion of Suhel Seth The cast 
includes Abhijit Sinha Roy 
Amina Halim Amitah Sehgal 
Amish Desai and Barry 
OBnen A Scarlet Stage pre¬ 
sentation 

At Vidya Mandir (1 Moira 
Street 446420) 
3 8 6 May: 7 pm 

Vividh Kala Vihars tense 
mystery thriller Ek Din Adalat 
Mem directed by Sheo Jhun- 
jhunwala 

At Cyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Street) 
3 May- 6 pm 

Natta Company presents 
the popular epic jatra Ganga- 
putr» vishme 

At Kala Mandir (48 
Shakespeare Sarani 449086) 

6 ft 7 May: 7 pm. 
Kamla, Tendulkars expio 

sive drama, is presented by 
Anamika in Hindi The story 
has been mistaken by many to 
be a severe critiasm of jour¬ 
nalists but It IS actually a 
strongly feminist play Tradi 
tional roles in a domestic setup 
are closely examined and 
found to be oppressive 

The play is directed by 
Swaran Choudhry set design 
IS by Katy and Sumit Roy and 
the cast includes Yama Sara! 
Ashok Lath, Vinita Rillm Pra- 
tibha Agarwal and Nagarji 

At Kalamandir (B) 
(Shakespeare Sarani), 
449086 

7 May 6.30 pm 
A kathak evening presented 

by Padatik Dance Centre 
featuring Pandit Vijai Shankar, 
Amita Dutta Chetna Jalan and 
the students of the centra 

At Gyan Manch (Abhinav 
Bharali 11 Pretoria Street) 
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RAINBOW / Minor Spoils 

SPILLS AND THRILLS 
I.ntliusj.ism. stamina and skill—the trinity that leads to 
success—wcie in ample CMdence 
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Fanning Trouble 
Calcutta is not short 

of drama whether it be 
in an auditorium, on a 
make-shift stage or on the 
shadowy greens of the 
Maidan, But sometimes 
life itself takes a dramatic 
turn on Calcutta streets, 
thanks to our civic guar¬ 
dians. 

It was noon on R. N. 
Mukherji Road. A police¬ 
man waved and a taxi 
screeched to a halt. After a 
word or two that were 
exchanged between the 
passenger and the police¬ 

man, passers-by, curious 
obviously, (and they are 
seldom apathetic) 
gathered around. It was 
learnt that the man in the 
taxi had bou^t a fan with 
the advent of summer and 
was carrying it home in 
the^ taxi. And here the 
Everwatchful objected. 
"But why?" somebody 
wondered. "Whoever 
heard of fans not to be 
carried in a taxi. Taxis 
certainly have a provision 
for carrying personal 
goods of the passengers 
with a separate charge for 

that listed." 

The policeman had no 
reply to it. So he switched 
to the cabby, and sought 
his licence. He forbade the 
driver from carrying the 
passenger and his goods 
any farther. This 'fanned' 
the rage of the crowd. 
They tried to have a go at 
the cop, and were checked 
by the wise few. And in 
the melee that followed, 
the cab fled. 

Moral; "Go with the 
crowd; in loneliness is 
danger.” 

SOME relatives of an 
executive of a Calcutta 

based organisation came 
to the city for the first 
time. They wanted to go 
round the city on the day 
of their arrival. The execu¬ 
tive, hereafter referred to 
as Mr ABC, could not, 
however, accompany 
them as he had to go out of 
Calcutta the same day by 
the evening train. The re¬ 
latives, therefore, went to¬ 
wards Esplanade on their 
own. After completing 
their business around 6.30 Em they tried in vain to 

oard a bus or minibus. 
Their efforts to get a taxi 
also proved futile. They 
were standing near a bus 
stand by the side of Great 
Eastern Hotel when sud- 
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_Getting Perky_ 
denly, a private car stop¬ 
ped near them and .the 
driver enquired about 
their destination. On 
knowing that they were 
going towards the same 
direction as he, the driver 
readily agreed to drop 
them pt their place pro¬ 
vided they paid Rs IS in 
advance. The passengers 
paid the same and got into 
the car hurriedly so that 
they may not miss the 
golden opportunity. After 
reaching their locality the 
driver stopped the car, but 
only on the insistence of 
the passengers he took the 
car to their flat. 

When they got down, 
the driver’s sixth sense 
inspired him to ask 
whether they were going 

to Mr ABC's residence. He 
was stunned to know that 
his guess was correct. He 
became highly apologetic 
and tried to return the 
money which the passen¬ 
gers had paid. However, 
the passengers did not 
take the money back and 
the driver left only after 
receiving the assurance 
that the fact would not be 
disclosed to Mr ABC. 

The fact was that the 
driver of the car, which 
was the staff car of the 
organisation where Mr 
ABC worked, was return¬ 
ing from Howrah Station 
after dropping Mr ABC 
there and on the way back 
to the office garage he had 
picked up Mr ABC’s rela¬ 
tives unawares. 

Berth Control 
SOME time back a'cor¬ 

respondent boarded 
the Denradoon Express at 
Bhabua Road for Calcutta, 
After about 10 minutes a 
quarrel started between 
two pas.sengers because 
both were having reser\'a- 
tion receipts for a single 
berth. From Bhabua Road 
the quota is for two berths, 
but on that very day three 
persons were travelling 
from the same station after 
reserving their berths. 

When both persons pos¬ 
sessing due reservation re¬ 
ceipts could not decide 
who would occupy the 
berth they approached the 
conductor. The conductor 
replied: "Birth control 
mav be outside this com¬ 
partment; inside the com¬ 
partment there is no ber»h 
control I will allow each 
and every one in the com¬ 
partment a berth provided 
he is ready to pay me Rs 5 
even if it means sitting on 
the floor." As there was a 
heavv rush and there was 
no chance to even get into 
an ordinary compartment. 
eat:h and every passenger 
paid the “fee for sitting on 
the floor." Ultimately the 
berth control was solved 
with twins. Both persons 
agreed to share the same 
berth! 



BIRTHDAYS Inner Eye 

NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
: FROM MAY 1 TO MAY 7 

fj- RIES 
^ .A March 21—Api,! 20 

/■■ Your weak improvvs 
f . after a difficult start 

in which attempts will be made 
to deceive you. Let your own 
intuitions be your guide to for> 
tune. You will also benefit 
through a secret association or 
information and by travel. 
Health, specially if young, may 
need watching. Forge ahead 
in all things. 

AURUS 
April 21—May 22 

This week you will 
undergo a welcome 

change for the better with be¬ 
nefit and gam through sub¬ 
ordinates in office, children 
and or speculative activities. 
Accept any reasonable risks 
which seem worth taking. You 
will benefit through a property 
matter or the advice of elders. 

EO 
July 23—Aug 22 

You will benefit un¬ 
expectedly as a re¬ 

sult of a journey or the co¬ 
operation of a female relative 
or eider. You will bring a secret 
matter of much importance to 
you to fruition. A probable 
promotion in employment Is 
also foreseen this week. 
A happy event is also likely to 
take place in the family. 

IRGO 
Aug 23—Stpt 22 

Minor ups and 
downs relieve the 

monotony of a generally quiet, 
and comparatively uneventful 
week. Apart from some 
opposition by an elderly part¬ 
ner or associate the prospect 
for you IS averagely good. 
Health of the elders of the 
family should be watched. 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov 22—D«c 22 

Your health should 
oe watched. Your 

fortunes are less propitious 
this week. Be careful not to 
displease your employer or 
chief. Your business and finan¬ 
cial affairs will be prospering 
gradually and promotion is far 
from improbable. Travel and 
push business to the utmost of 
your power. 

APRICORN 
Dec 23~Jan 20 

A week of mixed for¬ 
tunes IS foreseen. 

You will be greatly affected by 
secret matters. A sudden 
change is likely to enable you 
to consolidate your position 
and establish your work on a 
firm and secure basis. There is 
however, possibility of a sad 
domestic bereavement. 

EMINI 
May 23—June 21 

Your prospects are 
favourable, specially 

in love and domestic affairs. 
Business conditions are also 
good though there is a need 
for careful attention to details. 
A happy romance or event is 
likely to take place in the fami¬ 
ly- 

IBRA 
Sept 23-OgI 22 

Make no important 
change in either 

your pnvate or business life. 
With this proviso your week 
should bring a modicum of 
good fortune and happiness. 
Attempts to deceive you are 
probable, nevertheless it is a 
lucky week lor you. 

QUARiUS 
Jan 21—Feb 20 

Your stellar portents 
remain extremely 

propitious. A quiet and re¬ 
latively eventful week of 
steady progress is foreseen. 
You may gain by a lucky 
hunch, perhaps in the shape of 
a lottery ticket. A secret love 
affair or association is likely. 

ANGER CORPIO 
Jun* 22—July 22 Oct 23-Nov 21* P Your week will be A week of 
one of steadv proa- tremendous activity 

ress on a solid and durable 
basis. The powerful influence 
of a secret friend, perhaps 
anonymous or unknown to 
you, will be working in the 
background to your aid. Your 
business makes good prog 
ress but excarcise tact with 
employers. ^ 

golden opportunity will come 
your way even before your 
week has proceeded halfway 
along its appointed course. 
Much will depend on your seiz¬ 
ing It and exploiting it to the 
full. A new and unusual 
friendship is probable. 

ISCES 
FEB 21-Mai 20 

Your week will not 
have proceeded far 

before you will score a notable 
success in your undertaking or 
financial affairs, proceeding a 
year of steady progress. Be 
content to mark tin'e and do 
not antagonise your employer. 
Conserve your resources. 
Your fortune will improve 
greatly 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY Ausnaous day MAY 1 1 YELLOW 

MONDAY CORNESPONOENCE MAY 2 2 LIGHT BLUE 

niESOAY SHOWNG MAY 3 3 RED 

WEDNESDAY TRAVEL MAY 4 9 GREEN 

THURSDAY BUSINESS AFFAIRS MAY 5 6 GREY 

FRIDAY FINANCIAL MArTERB MAY 6 5 WHITE 

SATURDAY SPORTS HJayT 3 ORANGE 

May 1 
A quieter, less eventful year of 
improved fortunes is sche¬ 
duled for you. A beneficial 
change of job or place is not 
unlikely during July August. 
Any neglect of duty would 
quickly bring sharp censure 
from your employer. 

May 2 
Your prosoects are good. Sub- 
stantiaigain is m the offing but 
check a tendency to extra¬ 
vagance. Forge ahead in all 
your legitimate activities, then 
notable success will surely fol¬ 
low. .An eventful year of 
change lies ahead 

May 3 
Your prospects are inded ex¬ 
cellent. Your life is shown to be 
happy and routine business 
progresses well. Conserve 
your resources. A happy ro¬ 
mance IS probable in the fami¬ 
ly. You will gain through a' 
secret matter or association or 
business in some way linked 
with transport. Altogether this 
year ends well. 

May 4 
Your prospects are much bet¬ 
ter especially in regard to love 
and domestic affairs which are 
now scheduled to bring you 
much happiness A sudden 
change is likely in your career 
to enable vou to consolidate 
your position. 

May 5 

A busy and active year lies 
ahead with a big change but 
no more than average profits 
in most cases. A year of 
steady, occasionally rapid 
progress is foreseen for you. 
You will gam through properly 
matters and specula'ive 
sources. 

May 6 
Your stars are most auspi¬ 
cious. A year of steady busi¬ 
ness and financial progress 
and expansion is forecast lor 
you. A secret matter regaramg 
business benefits you. 

May 7 
Your enterprises continue to 
prosper and m many cases 
your past hard work will now 
meet with recognition or prom¬ 
otion Thanks to your industry 
and initiative, you will make 
further headway during the 
year. 

M.B. RAMAN 
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•Sum Fun' Double the nurr- 
ber ol corns in your pocket 
(assuming you have some), 
add 18. divide by 2. subtract 
the original number of coins 
and multiply by 79 Answer is 
below 

IJiJAaiii U9Ac)S 

Barter Bank 
If you mad an Hvm in this Also rtuiuirc thr book 
page that you ivi.sJi to re- IJeofli ol Jiiiii Ih h h b\ 
spotid to. writo in lo Bar- Tolstov. books b\ Dos- 
tar Bank, c/o Tm- Ti:ij:- toe\sk\’ oxci'pl Thr hliot 
(iH.M’ii (Colour Maguiisiiio. 6‘ ‘""I ^ f"' Ihiilhcrs koiiiiiKi- 
PratuHa Sarkar Strtuit. isoi. Am oltnring in t'\- 
Calcuttu-70a00L Also, if oliaiige:— 
you ivish to enler an item I) Bestsollns b\ .\lis- 
in this column, pleose Ibr Macloan. .Siilmw Slit*l- 
tvTili! in u'ith details to the <lon. and Mir brner. 
address given above. We 2) Rect|rd! bv .\bli.i. 
shall inform you of re- Reply to Sut.liannr.i 
spouses to vour insertions Banerjee. 
bv post. * Camara filtar: I am 

iookiiig tor a Hova or 
a Music and Books: Cokiii make -tumin vei- 
Wanted any record of loan iow/oraoKe filter in e.sr.el- 
Baez preferably Shoot Out lent condition in e\- 
at Fantasy Factory or any change of an imported 
record by The Traffic. 52ram yelltjw filter |2\) 
Time Expu.sure by the Li- also in very good condi- 
tie River Band and any tion. Contact S. R. Oe- 
western classical record, bnath. 
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• Music: Rfiimii'd .m\ ir- l.iidlis/i l.iii'ialurv or anv- 
I Old ol .M.inn.i iJi'v . tbiiiu rise Kt'piv lo De- 
kisboif kiim.ir (modfiii b.ithis (!l).illi>r|fe. 
-oiiusl or ,iiu ol bard loi k .j ^ 
in '.>oo<l rondilioii. In vs- • HoUSSnOld QOOdS: Re- 
ili.iimi' I am uilliim to 'P'ired household and 
ollm I .P i.'ioids ol /iiim- kiU ben goods in exchange 
/!•<• Dosd. ,\i/..n III) ot old and valuable post- 
.ilmosl new lombtioni stamps and Indian 
l liose mleiestml please lirst dav covers (1961-64). 
lontail .Sanlami Ko\. •■'lamps are mostly 

Irotn (Muiany, Poland. 
• Literature: Uanted 
good ueiieod and critic al • MusIC: 1 would like to 
iiolns on ttidris to tlic Si'll, exchange a Gibtone 
(hlv> lo ihr .Nigiitingiilr lulwaiian 6 string-guitar 
.md Wi st Wind. Preludes, (one tret missing) with re- 
I'he Blessed Diinto/.eb. c;ords a()iA cassettes of 
t'lnlei'ii .Mi/im. Mv htsl (iroposticma} value. Music 
Dm hes.s (Part ot Cat. preferred—-Beatles,Simon 
I 'ni\. B.A. Liig. lions, sj I- a it d Garfutikel and 
laluisl ill I'M Iviime oi tirst Streisand. Contact A. K. 
class notes on fikstorv ot Saraf. 



SJoDmfeirWDDDffOg 
-by Hal Kaufman- 

1 2 3 H $ 

1 hIiIaIrIt" 
2 _ 

3 ^ 

H jR _ 

5 T ^ 

• Take a Letter) What single 
letter is the name of a bird? J 
What two letters describe a 
vacant house*? MT, What three 
letters denote a flower? PNE 

WORDSQUARE 
TESTS WITS 

Five words correspon¬ 
ding to the definitions 
beiow complete the 
word square problem 
above. How quickly 
can you insert the 
right words? (Word 
number 1, HEART, is 
in place). 
t. Figure found on a 

valentine card. 
2. Fireplace diehard. 
3. Over one's head. 
4. Song and dance 

stage show. 
5. Title of poem by 

Joyce Kilmer. 
Remember, a word 

square consists of 
words that read alike 
both across and down. 

VMjj, s «riAai| ^ 

a/'oqv C J»<|iiJ3 2IJMH I 

SEW WHAT! What can you draw to complete the sewing task 
under way above? To find out, add lines from ^ to 3, 3, etc. 

• Add 0ns! Given a word plus a letter, unscramble 
combined letters to form a new word: 1. TEA plus H. 2. 
HERO plus S. 3. THORN plus E. 4. PIRATE plus V. 

44VAii^ f iQUJOH c (QiOM^JO)9SjOH I . 



QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
R.N. Srinivasan. 
Culcutta-29, wants 
to know what is 
pidgin English, 
whv it is so called 
and where it is 
spoken. Often 

r fr , wrongly spelt as 
.) , 'pigeon' English, 

f pidgin English is 
the name given to a peculiar form of 
Engli.sh used commonly in the is¬ 
lands of the Pacific Ocean and, in 

m 

the past, in what was then the East 
Indies, South China and the Malaya 
peninsula. 

It generally arose as a method of 
communication between people 
who had no language in common 
and has its roots in the jargon 
chiefly of English words used be¬ 
tween Chinese and European trad¬ 
ers. Englishmen seem to have al¬ 
ways been under the delusion that 
they had to be infantile to be under¬ 
stood by orientals! 'Pidgin' is said to 
be an attempt by some Chinese to 
pronounce the English 'Business’ 
end survives today in the colloquial 
phrase 'that's my pigeon,’ meaning 
'that’s my business'—with the un¬ 
spoken thought ‘...and not yours.' 

Although there are many local 
variations, the general idea under¬ 
lying the ‘language’ is the same— 
that of using simple English words 
but placing them in the word-order 
of the local language. In the narive 

Oceanic languages, there is a special 
distinguishing word for names of 
objects, verbs and so on which is 
placed before a word to show which 
cla,ss (noun, verb or other class) it 
belongs to. So in pidgin English the 
special distinguishing word is kept: 
for example, 'piecee' is normally 
used to indicate a noun, as is shown 
in the pidgin English version of a 
well-known nursery rhyme: 

Moree hod little piecee lamb. 
He wool all same he snow, 
W'hot time Maree all olong 
tup-side. 
That lamb he all same go. 

Over the years, however, pidgin 
English has become less compli¬ 
cated than this, but the attempt to 
describe new concepts sometimes 
resulted in ingenious and vivid de¬ 
scriptive compounds, such as ‘box- 
you-tight-him-he sing-out' for 'a 
piano.' 

Pidgin English has changed very 
rapidly in the last tew decades and 

has become a little mure like normal 
English. It has spread quickly 
through the islands of the Pacific 
and in many places has replaced the 
local dialects wiiich have become 
e\tinct. 

M. M. Haider. Scouters Council, 
reports; "The .scouts and guides of 
the First Calcutta District A,ss(m:1u- 
tion held their Maurice Quiz. Con¬ 
test at St Xavier's Collegiate School. 
A special feature was that half the 
questions were on scouting. Nine 
teams representing seven scout 
troops and two guide companies 
participided. It was a keen (.untest 
ihruuglioui. 7th Troup |St lames' 
School) took the lead alter a few 
rounds with 11 th Troop (St. Xavier’s 
School) close behind. 7th Troup 
maintained its lead to win (37 
points): 21.st Troop (S.F.C.I. Parsees) 
were runners up (31’/j). Mr N. S. 
Wadia was the Quiz Master." 

Gautam Chose. I’afna-IB. reports 
on an inter-school (piiz organised by 
the Rotaract Club ol Patna (Mid- 
Town) at the Hotel Maurva: “The 
quiz was conducted adroitly by a 
young Quiz Master, Kubiiuira Natli 
Sinha, in a must congenial atmos¬ 
phere. Notre Dame (IS'/a) emerged 
winners of the V.K. Liithra Shield. 
St Michael’s and Cannot Convent 
tied for sc(.ond place (11 each) and 
the packed house cheered all the 
teams." 

QUESTIONS_ 

1. Who was called the wisest fool in Christen¬ 
dom'? (Biji George, Calcutta-14). 

2. What is the meaning of the phrase ‘to kick 
someone upstairs?’ (Anil Mahesluvari. Bir- 
lapur). 

3. What is the ditterence between an encyclopedia 
and a cyclopedia? (Dilip Chhabra. Gauhati). 

4. Wlial is a klieg light? (Anup Datta. Caicutta-64). 
.1. What is the official news agency of China? 

(Subir Das, Calcutla-(i7). 
6. - Who was the Grand 01(J Man of India? (Siiitan 

Ahmed. Calcutta-1 B). 
7. Wliat is a |ohn Dory? (Kausik Ghosh. Calcutla- 

68). , 
8. In whic h language are the maximum number of 

films produced in India? (M.S. Kaju, Calcutta- 
89). 

9. What does the "S’ in Harry S. Truman’s name 
slant! for? (S. Sarkar. Calcutta-17). 

10. Which film has won the most Oscars? {Subir 
Das. Calcutta-67, and Chinmoy Chatterjee, 
Katihar). 

ANSWERS_ 

(-suujtsenb aqi ui ttuipuas 
suusjad aq) .^q U8ai8 uaaq aaeq sjaA\sue oqt ]]v) 

III) Jn/-! uag 01 

•Huiqjoisj 8 

•n8n[ax 8 

•(.uap|0«, 
ajop jj) jno|o:) ,wo||a/(-uap|o8 jo qsi|-Bas v ‘L 

'dojoejq {eqqepeQ -g 

•(/tauaay BUiqD ^Nl 'S 

-XqdsjS 
-o)oqd ajnpid joioui ui pasn )i|8{f aje iq8|jq y 

-jdMod 
ss8| mq XpuSip jaiearS o) uosjad a aiouiojd ox 'Z 

•puB[8u3 JO I sauiBf i 
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EATING OUT / Chinatown 

THE REAL McCOY 
When in Chinatown, eat as the Chinese do 

Getting there is half 
the gourmandising 

battle won Being there 
and being able to stand up 
to the grime and inedible 
surroundings is the other 
test of the true epicure. 
And the food? Is it really 
worth the forays into dis¬ 
mal by-lanes with a lurk¬ 
ing fear of what could 
happen if... 

Cast such thoughts 
aside, for to seek, perch¬ 
ance to find the delights of 
Chinatown, and thereafter 
to derive the unending 
pleasures of food cooked 
and served up before you 
with nil frills, but with 
lashings of good humour 
and affection is what 
makes adventure of the 
arcane. 

Mama San sound famil¬ 
iar? To the diehard Cal- 
cuttan. it is th& kind of 

lace which, ufliass you 
ave visited at one time or 

another, you have not 
qualified to have known 
Chinese food at all. But 
alas! I must warn that fat 
Mama’s familiar waddle is 
now not in evidence in 
the shop, for ill health has 
forced her to take a back 
seat and let her sons run 
the place. 

Yes the show goes on all 
right, with James and 
brother and other mem¬ 
bers of the family dispens¬ 
ing some of the magic fare 
of Mama, continuing her 
tradition and touch, but 
not being able to fill in for 
the institution she has 
been. Yet. you can never 
be turned away from the 
“shop" if that is what we 
can label the shed with its 
rough-hewn wooden 
tables, unpaved floor and 
makeshift courtyard 
where oodles of -noodle 
are whipped around with 
a light oiling in large cane 
containers Ctukris) and a 
milky broth of chicken 
and pork bones is on the 
perpetual boil on a little 
stove. And even if the 
food runs short, no matter, 
for they will just mount a 
bicycle and speed home 
quite willingly to make 
the family hold back. 

To find the place, look 
for Poddar Court on 
Rabindra Sarani. then get 
to the road called CIT 
Scheme. A white church 
with prominent red letter¬ 
ing telling you it is Ling 
Liang Chinese Church, is 
the landmark, opposite 
which w'ithout fanfare is 

fat Mama's outfit. A won- 
ton soup is fresh tasting, 
with a clean tang, which 
can be followed by a pork 
chow mien, the enow 
being beautifully moist, 
the vegetables just so, and 
the two kinds of soya 
sauce, one sweet and one 
yery salty, can temper the 
taste to your exact liking. 
All dishes, whether the 
soup, or garlic prawns or 
many of the regulars trom 
Chinese restaurants can 
be gut here for an average 
of Rs. 6 per dish. Some for 
much less. Unless in the 
kind of mood to weather 
the smells, a safe idea is to 
carry tiffin carriers to par¬ 
take of good fare in more 
conducive surroundings. 

This is also true of the 
place near Mama San’s on 
4/1 Tiretti Bazar called 
Kwon Soon Loung, an 
ancient sprawling room 
which looKs like a stage 
set—half a dozen tables, 
for eaters, an armchair in a 
comer where a venerable 
Chinese gentleman 
snoozes in the mid¬ 
afternoon heat and flies, a 
corner where cards are in 
progress, a dust-laden 
ancient safe, a Burma teak 
work table, with files—you 

cannot possibly eat there. 
But once again there's 
some "different” kind of 
fare to take home, Phui 
Kwat Fan (pork with soya¬ 
bean sauce and vegetables 
and served with plain 
rice), Lu Mi—(pork ears 
and tonguej, Von Mein 
(boiled noodles and meat 
slivers), steamed minced 
pork and pork vindaloo, 
the dishes costing be¬ 
tween Rs. 3.50 and Rs. 6. 
A plain broth had on the 
spot is practically gratis, 
while a cup ui green tea is 
on the house.To bite ai\av 
the grease and enhance 
the scope eat some more. 

We near that people 
have never been sick eat¬ 
ing at either of the plac.es, 
and 1 have myself to 
vouch for this too. so if 
snobbery is not your prob¬ 
lem and ambience mat¬ 
ters, the place is halt the 
charm. After 
the popularity of 
sczechuan cooking, this 
can be bland and colour¬ 
less. It is probably the 
sense of being in the midst 
of Chinatown which pro¬ 
vides the 0/1 no moto to 
this cuisine. ' 

Rita Bhimani 
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Comics 
VEAHf I'VE RCAO 
MQRE^TtNd 
PHONBlOOKS^ 

i 

ARCHIE 
VMAfftAS> 

SOU GUVS ARE 
RI6HT/ 

*> 

\MeHE6l7ApyNAMITg 
PHCnO K3B WE FfitJNT 

ONE OP WE 
NEWiiO^<SiaOUP/ ^ 

SRIOHX 
JUGHEAP-ANP 
rWeVT^EIN 
TOWN PORTA 

CONCEI?T. 

. f 

. 

> < ^ 

> ^ 

ARCHIE, ARE VOJ SURE A A PIECE OF CAKE, JUOf 
THAT PRESSING UP LIKE) JUST REMEMBER 
BOOM-SERVICE GUVS /KEEP THE CAMERA 

WILL WORK r _^HIPPEN UNTIL WE GET 
THE ROOM / 

WHAT PIP rim SOU? 
GETTING WTO WE 

ROOM VAiAS BAlSVf J 

Sff,AgCHr I 
iR VOICES IN 
NEXT ROOM/ 

'' ' '■! 
‘>s 

> 

SQWEBOPy MAPE\ HEY, I JUST LE 
OFF WITH A FOOP \ TWO GUVS IN 
CART- PROBABLV I WITH A FOOP 
SOME ROCK PANS I CART/__^ 
TRYING TO SNEAKA^ 

\Nr ^ V lOA 

ALL IHAP10PCV 
BETTY, WAS FaiDW 

THOSE TWO GOOFS'* 

'« 5 

> S 



MANDRAKE By Lee Falk 



MOOSE MILLER By Bob Wobor 



DR. KILDARE By Ken Bald- 

THE LOCKHORNS 



Left: An undergraduate student itt 
the third year. Suma (ianguly shone 
in a performance of a Kabindra 
dance-drama during the Interna¬ 
tional Week at Bryn Mawr College. 
Philadelphia. .Majoring in chemis¬ 
try. Soma has been offered research 
facilities this year and also came 
first in a paper on western music:. 

Behm: Piyali Sen (iupta really 
started young: at the age of five, to 
he precise. A student of Ruby Uutta 
in Kathak. her tour de force was the 
captivating recital of ciilemma- 
tor.i. pining Prakriti in .Maliar's 
anniversarv presentation of Chon- 
dnliku at Kal)indra Sedan. Piyali is 
a good singer, too. and a student of 
distinc.tion in Presidency College. 

Below: It's always the busy man who finds time to do 
things. .Soumilra Chatterjec, to ‘extend his com¬ 
munication' with his audience, edits a literary 
maga/.ine. recites poetry and took to tlieatre 
with Nf/m;ihon. A few days ago, he pertonncal the* 
role of Amit in a ‘table talk recital' with dramatic 
dialogue based on Tagore's Se.siier Knvito in a turlher 
attempt to extend the audio-visual ccjnnei.ticm. 



Above*. After having com¬ 
pleted a 11\ e \ eai s i oiirse 
in Applied Aits from the 
Government (.ollege of 
Arts and Crafts Call ntta 
in 1975 and starting as a 
trainee designer in one ol 
the reputed advertising 
agenc les of Calc iitta Sunil 
Sil (JO) gamed entrv into 
the Anaiida Ba/.ir (iroiip 
of Public ations as a Iree- 
Idiice illustrator He is 
now the group s assistant 
art director And moie he 
IS the winner of (he UAVP 
award (or the best book 
c over design for the jac ket 
of Samaresh Basn s /tiglug 
/ill I!e was presented 
the award in New Delhi in 
mid April bv the presi¬ 
dent MrZad Singh 

Left: BulaChowdhurv has 
lM»en making wav es for the 
past nianv months reg- 
ularlv And the Asiad w as 
another place w here she 
w as expec ted to make a 
big splash—though fond 
hopes w ere sunk there 
But there has never been 
anv doubt about Biila s 
prodigious nature 1 he 
I aches Studv Group in 
their annual awards of Rs 
10 000 eac h to outstand¬ 
ing w omen hav e this time 
seiec ted this chit of a girl 
in the field of spoit 
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CALCUTTA / Ashok Asopa 



SHAMPOO 

Old Spi(f Shanii><K> oj ully mtshcs your hair clean. 

II iihout rahhinp your si alp of ds nourishing natural oils. 

Old Sf)u c Shampoo ran he used for all types of hair. 

It leavf s you' hair soft and riKinapeahle U’ith the 

'inrriistak iihle fraipani e of (lid Spit r 

( /cri/MO The new Shampoo 

with the international fragrance 



I've tiled everything 
fenny h^oche.' 

Shakespeare 

fobe 
or 

nottobe 

'But one thing really works' 

Saridon & 
trade mark ' 

The strong one. The safe one. Just one is enough. 

H
T

B
R

PL
SQ
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Post Mortem 

Eating Out 

Your report on Rang 
Mahal (Eating Out. 20 Mar], 
talking about its “versatile 
middle-priced fare” was 
misleading as we experi¬ 
enced on 30 Mar for our 
dinner (cash memo en¬ 
closed). 

It was stated that the “ea¬ 
ter can derive chunks of 
satisfaction from the plump 
helpings of Prawn Ram- 
puri—a kababed dish at Rs 
18,” Actually, what was 
served in its name was one 
of the worst dishes we ever 
had in this type of res¬ 
taurant. There were just 
four pieces, like tittle over¬ 
sized fish-fingers, stuffed 
mainly with fine pieces of 
onioiis and smelling of 
prawn. Another item re¬ 
commended therein was 
"Chicken Begumbahar at 
Rs 15," and it was really a 
good choice. Other items 
we had were good, except 
the Tandoori Rotis. Now, 
please do not jump to a 
conclusion till you come to 
the last. 

The service was poor and 
lousy. The beer (Rs 18.70) 
was without the usual tid¬ 
bits and was served after 
the food was served. It took 
a personal chase to the 
counter and 14 minutes to 
get icecreams. True, there 
was a sort of ‘party’ of 
about 40 pv^rsons going on 
(with an after-dinner 
speech also), but that only 
indicates that they are not 
geared to serve a full house. 

After a long, long wait, 
when we placed our order 
(which included the 
aforesaid two items, as re¬ 
commended in your arti- 
cleHhe bearer who took the 
order (only one steward, so 
‘not available') told us that 
these were not on the 
menu. However, on our in¬ 
sistence and after ‘discus¬ 
sion’ with the counter, the 
bearer obliged us by accept¬ 
ing the order for those two 
items, but surprises were 
still in store for us. When 
the bill was presented I did 
not check tne total, but 1 
observed and pointed out 

that the aforesaid two items 
were obviously over¬ 
charged at Rs 20 each. The 
bearer went back to the 
counter and returned with 
a revised bill showing both 
these two items at Rs 18 
each, still higher than 
quoted in yours, i.e. Rs 18 
and 15, respectively, and 
certainly higher than com¬ 
parable items on the menu. 
Furthermore, apparently 
there was an adding mis¬ 
take of Rs 5 in the original 
of the bill as would he 
evident from the correc¬ 
tions overwritten on the 
second bill to arrive at the 
total due. 

Your report failed to 
mention that there is a ser¬ 
vice charge (a' 10 per cent 
in the bill for the food and 
that does not mean that you 
are not expected to pay any 
tip. A bold in.scription, in 
red, on the bill states. “We 
do not levy Sales Tax.” But. 
S.T. (<i 8 % is charged 
which applies to the ser¬ 
vice charges also! 
Hiswo Pratim Bhowmick, 
Calcutta 

Feeling Sorry 

To your reporter (‘Insen¬ 
sitivity in Our Midst,’ 27 
Mar) it appeared that the 
students of Manovikas 
Kendra's dance troupe con¬ 
sist of ail deaf children. 1 
am not going to argue 
against that but I protest 
against his remark ”in- 
human." 

If a group of tieaf chil¬ 
dren can successfully de¬ 
monstrate a dance perform¬ 
ance with “intricate step¬ 
ping with music,” should 
everybody mourn about it? 
Is that anything for the chil¬ 
dren to be ashamed of? Or, 
is there any need for the 
reviewer to shed tears? 

I am in doubt whether 
the reporter has any idea 
about the psychology of 
children. Children like to 
dance and are delighted if 
they get a chance. Does he 
think that these children 
are different from other 
children in their sorrows 
and happiness? Now the 
question is should they be 
left behind the doors as 
animals in the zoo? 

The reporter should also 
be informed that: 1) The 
dance troupe of Manovikas 
Kendra is not a group of 
deaf but of mentally re¬ 
tarded children and some 
of them have their hearing, 
impaired. 2] Our aim is to 
create sympathy and to 
make the audience aware of 
what disability actually is. 

May I ask a few questions 
of the reporter? 1) What is 
"sensitivity”—to hide them 
behind the curtain of our 
society? Not to give them 
any chance of any sort of 
performance unless they 
are able to do an ‘A’ grade 
job? 
Aruna Bagchi and 
Vijaya Bose. 
Manovikas Kendra, 
Calcutta 

The correspondence on 
thLs subject is now 
closed.—Eoitor 

Dress Circle 

Contents 
Tlu‘ 
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In LInwIlsht, we fea¬ 
ture three generations 
of Rabindrasangeet sin¬ 
gers on the occasion of 
Rabindra Jayanti 
tomorrow. 

8 
A two-page colour 
Drees Circle, this 
week. 

Please refer to your item 
on Seema in Dress Circle 
(17 Apr) where it is stated 1 A 
that she entered a Bengali 
film. Ajoy Kar's Bishbrik- 
s/ui although she is a Delhi Antaragram is a venture 
girl.(would liketoaddthat of faith and a small 
it was 1 who introduced her oasis for the mentally 
to director Swadesh Sarkar handicapped; 
through whom she met “■norama. 
director Ajoy Kar who 
signed her for the film. 
Siikumcir Mazumdar. 
Calcutta 

The Magic 16 

P.C. Sorcar (10 Apr) was 
interesting to read, out his 
remarks that "Sai Baba is a 
fraud" hurt me very much. 
All other devotees of Sai 
Baba will have strong 
objections to this. Baba is a 
Bhagwan to those who be¬ 
lieve in him. 

1 have neither seen Sor- 
car'.s magic so far nor 
Baba's. But my faith in Sai 
Baba is very firm and will 
continue to be so till the 
end of my life. P.C. Sorcar 
may be a great magician, 
but it will take him many 
years to understand the 
Baba's philosophy and his 
greatness. 
V.L. Narayana. Howrah 

Rainbow: A colourful 
centrepread on the 
Dalai Lama's visit to 
Oirang. 

Cover: Tapan Das 
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LIMELIGHT/Gurudev's Legacy 

RABINDRASAN6EET: THREE 
GENERATIONS 

The times have changed but three famous exponents of Rabindrasangeet 
assert that the genre is still to meaningful them, as well as for others 

RAHINIIKA Juvatili has c oiiu* 
round duo* iif'aiii fins vrair -tlie 

Inindrecl and .Iwntitv-lhird I)ir1li 
annivorsarv t)f the >»n'at poet and 
philosopluM- (anionf;st irianv otlier 
thiriK-s) ot our oountrv. It is a curious 
fai:t that ever since tlie advent ol tliis 
figure on tlie Bengali literary scene, 
all olhei sul)se(|nent jioets. (.uinpos- 
ers ami rei iters nl lieantilul Bengal 
have slaved mesmerised by Ins 
gigantic shadow -either following 
him Ol rebelling against him. but 
nevcM- tnaiuiging to forget or ignore 
hint. 

Been to the aver.ige person, who 
is not overlv interestecl in philoso¬ 
phy or spiritual and religious mes¬ 
sages. Tagore stands loi something 
very dear, something without which 
life* would lo.se its i.ompleteness: 
song Rabindiasangeet is not just a 
genre; ol singing: it is inuc.b. mui h 

more. It is a tradition, a way of life, 
perhaps a value through wliich, lor 
the past few decades. Bengalis have 
established their identitv in the eyes 
.)! the nation. Surely it is a rare 
phenomenon in any literary history 
to find one man influencing a nation 
so totally by his compositions. 
Kabindrasangeel struck a note ol 
response in the heart of every per¬ 
son. irrespective of bis or her intel¬ 
lectual depth, seiisitivitv or age- 
grouf). However, one is forced to use 
the [i.ist tense in asserting 'his point. 
In fac:t. that is the query ol this 
essay - dons Rabindra.sniigeet, and 
its allied arts (such as the nrityn- 
ncilvcj or dance-drama, the geeli- 
iiotvii or operatic, drama), retain its 
iornu'r popiilarity among music, and 
cl.incc! Icners in c.ontemporarv Oil- 
c.ntla? 

The popiilarity of atiy art lorm 

must be measured against some 
valid standard and, according to 
Santosh Sen Cupta. the great singer 
and promoter of Rabindrasangeet, it 
would be pcirtineiit to take the year 
1961—the Tagore c:entenary year-- 
as the starting point of what he 
nostalgic;ally referred to as the ‘Gol¬ 
den Age’ of Rahindrasangeei. And. 
he asserted regretfiillv, compared to 
the grand peak which lasted from 
lliat year to about six or seven yciurs 
ago, the contemporary situation is 
distinctly dismal. 

Lying hack in his armchair with 
his eyes h.]It-c:lo.sed in reminisi;- 
encH, Sen Gupta seemed to look 
back over the past dei;aclc!s at the 
gradual evolution of Tagore songs. 
“Snntiniketan did nut really influ- 
eni:e tlie singers of Cali:utta much.” 
ho observed tlioughtfuily. "as it was 
alw’ays isolated..." Opening his 
eyes, which were twinkling evith 
cryptic humour, he c:oinmeiited; 
"The practical infliienc:e of Vis-' 
wahharati failed to cover the few 
miles between Calc;utta and Santi- 
nikelan." 

The late Paiikaj Maliik, though 
criticised frequently nowadays, did 
to a large extent contribute towards 
Tagore-cunsciousnes.s in Galcutta 
and .seems to have been the inspira¬ 
tion in Sen Gupta’s case too. ‘i used 
to sing cidhunik (modern) songs 
originally,” he said, “but once I 
reached the songs of Tagore. I was 
overwhelmed by their beauty* and 
possibility.” His first recordings of 
Rabindrasangeet, Keno Bajao and 
Aaj Ki Tnhor Bamia, were released 
by HMV in 1939. and after that there 
was no looking back. In fact, the 
story of the commercial success of 
Rabindrasangeet discs is also the 
story of the joint enterpri.se of San¬ 
tosh Sen Gupta and HMV. 

Of course, Tagore’s songs were 
popular enough even before 1961. 
but the unimaginably wide public;- 
itv' campaign in the centenary year 
brought Tagore into the houses and 



hearts of a wider cross-section. The 
music-lovers were simply dazzled 
by such a plethora of aesthetic 
w'ealtli dished out in such entertain¬ 
ing packages. “Can you believe that 1 
had to talk and argue and cajole and 
plead for almost two years befcire 
they alloweil me to direct and re¬ 
cord the dance-drama Chondaiiko 
in Sen Gupta said jovially, 
"and then alter five years 1 brought 
out C/iitrongnflo. and then in ItKU 
Hhyama. Did those records .sell!" 

Yes. indeed, how they sold, those 
lyrical discs containing melody and 
drama, rhythm and romance. Sen- 
gupta's words brought back memor¬ 
ies of the (lavs when voungsters 
(|unued up overnight for tickets of 
(.’hilnmgodo where their vorv dear 
■(ieorgtula' (Debabrata Biswas) 
would plav the role of Arjun. Din¬ 
ners turned (.old as the whole family 
e.rowdrid round the radio to listen to 
’Mohardi' (Kamkii Banorjee) sing the 
role ol Shvama. Hng(! pandals like 
that at Rahindra Mela were filled to 
the brim witli holidav crowds. Peo- 
p|(! sat about on the grass, even 
lingeKid outside in the streets to 
hear Ilemanta Miikherjis' sing Ami 
loimii into sliiiiiinclihiJfm gon and 
to sigh with ecstasv at the o|iening 
notes of Ashok(*t<ini Uanerjee's Aaj 
tonuirev deklitev e/eni or Ghinmoy 
Chatterjee's 7’nnii sondlivor megho- 
rnolo. In tact so (lose to our heart 
was Rahindicisangeet in those days 
that the intellectuals preferred intri¬ 
cate lop/»((s and looked down their 
no«es at "shallow and catchy" songs 
w he h the "ritt-raH" lavoured (tho.se 
iinlortnnate songs also included, 
please note, Rahindrasangi'et.) 

So what happened somewhere 
clown the line? “Rabindrasangeet 
artists have nothing new to give to 
their listeners." said Santosh Sen 
Gupta. "'Alter all. the really ‘A'- 
class singers are on the wane since 
thev are aclvani.ing in age. and ail 
that is being done those days is a 
continuous and rather monc'tonous 
rehash of the same songs You will 
point out," he said cpiickly, aiming a 
warning finger at me. “that Tagore 
wrote a few thousand songs, so how 
can the repertoire be exhausted? But 
I am talking onlv about the songs 
with commercial possibilities— 
those have been sung, liked, re¬ 
sung. tolerated, sung yet again., so 
what public response can be ex- 
poi.ted?" 

Since Santosh Sen Gupta has 
been largelv responsible for popu¬ 
larising the Tagore danc:e-dramas on 
stage. 1 asked him why the mere 

mention today of Shvama or Chnn- 
duliko makes the average audience 
turn green at the gills in 
apprehension. Sen Gupta feels that 
only a' ver* few of Tagore’s dance- 
dramas have a real stage impact, and 
there, too. it is the sante story of 
something overdone. This analysis 
rc^minded me of literary (.oininenis 
on Greek dramas which stated that 
as soon as Oedipus came on stage 
every member of the audience knew 
he would rant a few lines, put nut 
his eyes, rant a bit more and exit... 
there was nothing new to say. "Ah. 
w'ell. .said Sen Gupta in conclusion, 
“the ‘Swarnavug’ (Golden Age) ot 
Rabindra.sangeet is over, or it will bn 
so in two or three vears. and then it 
w'ill stiiv on as classical imisic. does, 
not for alljdefinitely not tor the 
general public." 

Yet. inspite of this dignified 
acceptance of the death of a culture 
to which he has devoted his Imst 
years, this septuagenarian director- 
singer has cliunnelised his endless 
energy in another new field—he has 
dire(',tecl a Hindi version of Giuiiido- 
likci (translated by Ilansakiimar 
Tewari and revised by Mohanlal 
Vajpevi ot Viswabharaii). This LI’ 
will!)(" relciisedlivtiu! I’resideiil ot 
India at a formal celebration in New 
Delhi on May 9, and will get a 
nationwide circulation. 

“Tagore has not died and we have 
not reached the end of his culture," 
.isserled Ashoketaru Banerjee. w'ho 

can assuredly be called oiu' of the 
foremost exponents of Rabiiulra- 
sangeet. He represents the genera¬ 
tion after Santosh .Sen Gupta, the 
generation that was really with it in 
the .so-called Gulden Age: the gi'ii- 
eration which is now battling 
against the sudden I'hlitide which 
has taken ahat.k Tagore culture so 
.seriously. 

"Of course. " .Ashoketuni Banerjee 
conceded, "there is a distinct lull in 
pnbli(. response to 'Tagori' (.ultme 
todav. But I have thmiglit that one 
out. and perhafis the reason is verv 
simple and inevitable." B\ liis .siih-. 
.SHt|iient analysis ot the situation. 
Banerjee proved vet ag.iin that lie 
(.an do imich more than sing super- 
hlv. Despite his intense adoration 
lor Guriiilev. he can view the ciillii- 
r.il proce.ss troin an iinhiased anil 
universal viewpoint. "Rtihinilra- 
.sangeet hHc;aine really popular in 
our city and its neighhoiirliood he- 
(.aiise a vaciiiiin had iorined in the 
area <jf (idluinik songs." he poinlinl 
out thongiitfnily. "Salil GlioiKlliiirv 
had tilled the gap siipi'rbiv. hot then 
he lell till! (Icili.nlla si.ene and went 
to Homhav Yes. some ol the songs 
(.omposed hv him. whether with his 
own words or those ol other poets 
were things ol sheer Ivrical heaiily, 
hill when he went avvav verv ’IT- 
class sliifl remained, whii.h (.oiild 
not possibly till np the (.nitiiral 
vai.mim." 

"Hindi songs?” he (]neiied 



San«krltl Sammelan In 1B79. At his left l« Kanika B«neri«0 

amusedly. “In those days you could 
hardly buy a single Hindi record 
anywhere in Gariahat. You had to go 
to DhoramtoUa to buy them, I be¬ 
lieve, and Bengalis hardly cared for 
them. And so it wa.s at this juncture, 
that a big section of the public, who 
did not feel emotionally satisfied 
with light western-type jingles, 
turned back to a grand rediscovery 
of their own heritage. Of course, the 
centenary celebrations raised Ta- 
gore-conaciousness to an intense 
pitch, but round about this time 
there started a revival of other poets, 
like Atulprosad and Rajanikanto. as 
the vacuum had to be filled.” After a 
pause he focu.sed, with his charac¬ 
teristic directness, on the other fac¬ 
tor that is responsible both for the 

■ rise and the fall in the popularity of 
Tagore’s songs; commercialisation. 
"The Gramophone Company of In¬ 
dia naturally realised that Rabindra- 
sangeet had immense commercial 
possibilities, and a staggering num¬ 
ber of Kabindrasangeet discs started 
being released. They sold extremely 
well. Mind you,” he emphasised 
pertinently, “many of those records 
sol^l because the public liked the 
songs, and nut necessarily because 
they preferred the singer over-much: 
1 distinctly remember cases where a 
new singer’s first record sold hun¬ 
dreds of copies, and than when the 
company, thinking him or her a sure 
hit, made another record, there was 
hardly any sale.” 

This observation is accurate be¬ 
cause in the ’6ns, people had not 
become as familiar with Tagore’s 

songs as they are today, and when 
an entirely new, rich, and lovely 
song was released, one rushed out to 
acquire a disc without considering 
the names of the artists. A very 
different situation, surely, from the 
present one. 1 heard a teenager re¬ 
marking wearily the other day: "Oh 
that song. That’s the rerecording of 
the original version which had been 
resung by Hemanta.” A very dull 
state of affairs indeed. But the real 
drawback of so much recording was 
the production of hordes of very 
substandard artists. 

Though Banerjee himself has very 
recently recorded his usual, sonor¬ 
ous songs for a new HMV release, 
his assessment of the state of Rabin- 
drlc singers was a -masterpiece- in 
frankness and humour. “1 think we 
are among the last generation,” he 
decided, “who have been able to 
make Rabindrasangeet a full-time 
occupation. After all, who ever 
thought that one could support 
one's family on nothing, financially 
speaking, but Rabindrasangeet? But 
we did,” he concluded with a sur¬ 
prised laugh. Inspite of such levity, 
Ashoketaru Banerjee Is psychologi¬ 
cally against commercial exploita- 
,tion of such a sublime gift as Ta¬ 
gore’s songs. That he practises what 
he says was proved by an anecdote 
narrated with fond laughter by his 
wife. Anima Banerjee. It seems 
Banerjee once turned down a very 
promising and profitable spon¬ 
sorship by a cigarette company on a 
single ethical oasis—he would not 
let the name of Gurudev (whose 
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songs be would be singing) be used 
as an advertisement, side by side 
with pictures of cigarette packets, as 
they would then become equally 
exploitable commercial commod¬ 
ities. Too idealistic? Yes, perhaps. 
Too sentimental about Tagore? 
Again, possibly, but definitely pos¬ 
sessing the courage of his convic¬ 
tions and respecting the career he 
had dedicated himself to. 

Over exploitation of Rabindra¬ 
sangeet has almost brought contem¬ 
porary listeners to a saturation 
point, which is inevitable, and this 
is true about other musical forms as 
well. This singer insists that he has 
heard from reliable sources oni/ 
recently that records of ghazals have 
started falling in sales which, frank¬ 
ly, is just what one expects when 
one watches mediocrities attemp¬ 
ting to sing. One asked: "Since you 
are still one of 'ithe most popular 
Rabindrasangeet artists in Calcutta, 
most sought after at public func¬ 
tions, what do you think of the new 
generation of listeners? Does it feel 
dissatisfied with Rabindrasangeet 
because the philosophy sublimity 
and intricacy of the meanings are 
too much for them. Are they too 
‘shallow’ to understand, or sing 
Rabindranath’s songs and poems?” 

As Banerjee is the father of an 
attractive college-going young lady 
who appears to be quite with the 
times, he cannot be said to live in 
splendid isolation as far as contem¬ 
porary tastes are concerned, and this 
question made him sit up. “No” he 
protested, "very many young people 
are maturer than we were at their 
age and I fiimly believe, though this 
may sound overoptimistic, that they 
will all turn back to their golden 
tradition the day they have out¬ 
grown this present craze tor tran¬ 
sient things. That is what always 
happens; look at the west.” By this 
time, though it was a fiery Sunday 
morning, the power-cut had started, 
and the discussion was “hot” in¬ 
deed, though one was not sure 
whether Banerjee as much as 
noticed this trivial detail. “You 
know,” he said, "I think Tagore’s 
songs are sufferring from the prob¬ 
lem of generation gap as far as 
today’s youth is concerned. It is 
because youngsters don't really 
share those values, or accept those 
significances. For example, consider 
the songs of Puja—leave alone the 
question of the Finite or the Infinite 
One. How many of the contempor¬ 
ary raneration have such distinct 
itivolvement with the ‘God* concept 



to treasure or appreciate Tagore’s 
words?" 

Similarly, the other grand trea¬ 
sures of Rabindrasangeet, the songs 
on Pmkriti or Nature, may sound 
very removed and artificial to a 

^generation for whom ‘the smell of 
wet soil .and uass' of ‘the first 
Kodam flower of the monsoon days’ 
have become mere formal literary 
images, and have lost the sensuous 
and tactile force of reality. So a 
young person singing of the tinkle of 
the konkon (bangle) against the 
KqJqs (pitcher) will be mostly 
mouthing words that lack immedi¬ 
ate reality, and the young listener 
will far more easily react to Runa 
Laila’s disco conversation—"Hullo, 
Hi!”—than to abstract romance in 
unknown dimensions. 

Both Ashoketaru Baneriee and 
Santosh Sen Gupta were fiercely 
indignant cm one point. The rigidity 
of certain 'lawmakers’—whoever 
they may be—on what is ‘Habindric’ 
(genuine Tagore) and what is ‘A- 
Hcibindric ’ (false). Interestingly 
enough, their reactions to this con¬ 
troversy were very similar. "Who 
know's for sure what is the so-called 
■ Habindric' style of singing?” Sen 
Gupta asked bitmgly. "The great 
lecturers of today were mostly knee- 
high when Tagore was alive and 
what definite statement can they 
make about what is genuine and 
what is not?" 

Banerjce was equally weary of 
such discriminations and said; "All 
this bickering about standards only 
exposes our absolute lack of any 
organised technical evaluation as far 
as Tagore’s songs are concerned. 
What, tell me, is the true Tagore 
style of singing? If we say that 
Rajeswari Dutta was a genuine sin¬ 
ger and that Malati Ghoshal was a 
true Tagore artist, and also in the 
same breath agree (as of course we 
do) that Kanika Baneriee and Subin- 
oy Roy are genuine Tagore artists, 
and cap it all by eulogising Santi 
Deb Ghose, and the much older 
Sahana Devi, we are not setting any 
common standard, are we? And so, 
amongst this vast variety, why does 
someone suddenly become ‘A- 
Bubindric?’* 

"I really felt a great lack of free¬ 
dom in singing Rabindrasangeet,’’ 
confided Indrani Sen with an 
aplogetic smile, when this corres- 
.pendent sought her views. Sen . is 
said to be the representative of the 
'now' generation of singers, being in 
her mature twenties. At the present 
moment, though Indrani is better- 

knojyn as a Nazrul singer than a 
Rabindric one, she has more than 
one raason for being in*a position to 
discuss the Tagore situation. To 
start with, she is the dau^ter of the 
popular singer of Tagore songs, 
Sumitra Sen, and was brought up in 
an atmosphere of Tagore culture. 
Apart from this. Indrani learnt 
Rabindrasangeet from a very early 
age, under no less a person than the 
.great Debabrata Biswas, who always 
had a special affection for- this 
young and promising student of his. 
In her first stage performance she 
sang a fevv.numbers at an Ekak (solo) 
programme in memoir of the late 
Biswas in 1974, and from then on 
she has sung successfully and often, 
both before and after the great maes¬ 
tro’s death. Sen, incidentally, has 
another career, which should 
vouchasafe for her seriousness in 
conversations—she is a lecturer'in 
economics at the Women’s Christian 
College. She is also a very sober, 
sensible and friendly person. Sen 
felt more ‘free’ while singing the 
songs of Nazrul, which may sound 
quite logical since one can impro¬ 
vise on his tunes. One can also fall 
back on the argument that there is a 
lot of classical scope in Nazrul's 
songs. 

"Look at the few dancers and 
dance-directors we have,” said 
Sumitra Sen. “There are so few of 
them, so naturally the choreography 
has gone stale." One is reminded of 
the horse in the dance-drama 
Shynmo . There were no equestrian 
details In Tagore’s original dance- 
drama, nevertheless it was once a 
touch of choreographicai originality 
to represent the Kotwal or police- 
man-cum-executioner as riding an 
imaginary horse at his grand entr¬ 
ance, replete with sound effects, 
pseu do-Kathakali movements, red- 
and-gold costumes and a fierce be- 
whiskered mien. The great dancer 
Sakti Nag had once made this sequ¬ 
ence memorable by his vigour, and 
by subtle touches, like tying up the 
horse, alighting from it on a tehai, 
patting the horse and so on. Now, 
from somewhere around 1960 
hordes of Kotwals of all shapes, 
sizes, and ability Calcuttans or sub¬ 
urbanites,, have worn similar cos¬ 
tumes. 

Sumitra Sen, however, was more 
optimistic. She has recently met 
with wonderful responses when she 
sang for the students of Kalyani 
University, and she confidently 
points out that over 300 applica¬ 
tions are annually received by 

Thf Imvitabta Kotwal In 'Shyama' 
(adanca-drama)_ 

Rabindra Bharati University from 
students wanting to take up Rabin-' 
drasangeet as a major subject. Indra-. 
nl Sen also commented on the atti¬ 
tude towards Rabindrasangeet out¬ 
side West Bengal: "1 recently toured 
Jaipur and many other parts of Ra¬ 
jasthan extensively." she informed* 
me, "and people have a tremendous 
respect for the very name of Tagore. 
Naturally, the language barrier 
affects total involvement, but still 
they always want to listen to Rabin¬ 
drasangeet." Ashoketaru Banerjee 
seemed to have found this same 
response in Sri Lanka during his 
visit there in 1980, and Santosh Sen 
Gupta must have found enough 
motivation for translating a whole 
dance-drama for the non-Bengali 
public of the future. 

As I walked back past St Paul's 
Cathedral, the Academy of Fine Arts 
and Rabindra Sadan, there were 
banners being put up for the Rabin¬ 
dra Jayanti festivals to be held at the 
Sadan auditorium. Some onlookers 
stood under the shade of the lonely 
statue of Tagore with a transistor 
blaring: “Terey merey beech mey. 
Very symbolical, indeed, and it 
makes one ponder. Perhaps the last 
word lies with Tagore, after all, 
when he asked: ‘Sesh kotha rey, 
sesJi katha key bolbev?' (Where is 
the end. and who shall utter the last 
word?) 
Sunanda Mukherjea' 



Abuvv. A( (ording ti Nnhnt Khan, Indian 
and wpslern iiifhu'iues dim • go together 
It ii jiking iiiiMng popi orn with lni\nin 
That 1 what vimng Nishal (4’ 1) had ‘>aid in 
om (ovpi sti>r> on I’stad Imrat khan somt 
tinip bdi k 1 hi* i*!d('sl son oi tiidia s oost 
surhaliar piai i*i w ill has i* left tor 1 Ihipe 
month Luiopi an tour bv tin* time tins 
appears in piial He is the voungesi Indian 
t Idssual musu laii to be iii\ ited to tour 
Africa, too in jiiin* and theie hi w ill be 
at( oinpanipil In /akirHusaiii anuthei 
biiliiant voiiug t ili nt on his tnbla 

Right: 1 his season Oibssi seems to be the 
hot iavoiinteun the Cah 11 t<i, ulture 
SI ene Sutapa Dutia tiupta, \ et another 
student of Cniru Kelucharan Mahapatia 
was piesented bv Swai Vandanu at Kala 
Mandii on a rei ent e\ ening This fresh 
joungdanspuse vs ho brings onsidernble 
glitter to her datu es thrnugli her stunning 
good looks can be quite subtle in hei 
movements Starting at the age nf seven 
Sutapa has gone through the dam e forms 
like Kathakab, Klanipuri Ubarata Natvam 
andOdissi In 1M81 she was honoured bv 
the kal Ke Kahuvar Sammelan and has 
performed in the USA and Furope 
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Right: She'.<! made it finally. Liza Ghoah, a public 
relations officer in an electronics firm, was 
crowned Feniino's Mi.ss Calcutta in tlie Miss India 
(regional) contest a few d^ys ago. Liza, a petite and 
sprightly beauty has, by now. become an old hand 
at beauty contests though she never did make it to 
the throne. Only recently, she was the Beltek Miss 
Calcutta contest’s first runner-up. In Femina's 
contest, the first and second runners-up were 
Monica Lukshmana and Gouri Sen. respectively. 
Liza is also a ri.sing shir of Bengali films and known 
in that circuit as Sanchaita Ghosh (see Coloiu 
Magazine. 25 July). 

Behiw; Aiiothor young talent who has had a 
inotconr rise is Sabir Khan. He plays the tahla and 
sings ghazals with equal facility and achieved 
‘stardom’ after being iufrodm:ed by Ustad Amjad 
Ali Khan. .S.sbir, whose father is the famous 
Karanialullah Khan of the Farakkahad ghorano. 
will be leaving for a European tour for about a 
month along with Aruna Kundanani. 'I'he mission; 
to pnimote ghazals. 
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PANORAMA / Antaragram 

A VENTURE OF FAITH 
In a world where the mentally ill are a neglected lot, Antaragram is a 
small oasis in the desert for the mentally handicapped 

Twenty ihree kilometres down 
the Calcutta-Port Canning road, 

at Hariharpur, a blue metal plaque 
with white lettering announces 
ANTARAGRAM. One beep of the 
car horn and the gate is opened by a 
welcoming durwan, anc' hardly is 
the car parked when group of 
young men surround us, eager to 
show us around. We're taken 
through the mango grove, shown the 
fishponds, the beehives, the poultry 
sheds. There are coconut trees and 
an extensive vegetable garden. The 
peaceful, cheerful, country-house 
atmosphere of the place envelops 
us, and by the time we’re proudly 
shown the recently collected, first 
500 mililitres of honey from the 
beehives and told that the first batch 
of broilers has been sold, the prob¬ 
lems and difficulties of our own 
lives have receded and tensions 
seem to drain away. Strange. For 
Antaragram is a mental asylum—for 
the desfitue. 

It seems incredible at Antaragram. 
that the priory, St. Mary of Beth¬ 
lehem in London, which was con¬ 
verted to a madhouse was known as 
Bedlam: bedlam is synononious 
with a plac:e of uproar and confu¬ 
sion. We remember sadly at Antara¬ 
gram. that Jonathan Swift suffering 
from deafness and vertigo and prob¬ 
ably aware that his repeated brain 
seizures would result in madness, 
left £12,000 to found a. madhouse. 
Helpless and quite insane, he was 

beaten with cruel regularity for 
months before he died. At Antara¬ 
gram it seems untenable that even 
today, many regard insanity as de¬ 
monic possession and hundreds of 
mentally ill roam the streets. 

The foundation stone of the hos¬ 
pital building at Antaragram was 
laid by Mother Teresa on May 4. 
1980. On June 26.1982, the patients 
from Antara's hospital at I'icnic 
Gardens were moved to Antaragram. 
At present, the incomplete hospital 
building here, shelters 40 men. The 
violent are kept segregated. There is 
a resident administrator with a mas¬ 
ter’s degree in sociology who has 
specialised in the problems of the 
mentally disturbed: also resident are 
a psychiatrist, a psychologist and a 
work therapist. 'Till he died. Major 
Or R. B. Davis was closely associ¬ 
ated both as advisor and psychiatrist 
with Antara. Today, senior 
psychiatrists Dr Setrujit Dasgupta 
and Dr Ajita Chakravarty are doc¬ 
tors-! n-charge. 

The semi-recovered and reco¬ 
vered patients help look after the 
others, keep the place clean and 
help in the kitchen. The chickeiu. 
the fish ponds, the beehives, the 
vegetable garden and biri-rolling 
provide further occupational ther¬ 
apy. Each patient is paid for the 
work he does and the amount is 
deposited into a savings bank 
account opened for him. Thus when 

he is eventually discharged, he 
starts life with a little nest-egg. All 
treatment, medicines and board at 
Antaragram are entirely free. About 
40 per cent of the patients are 
literate. Most of these are content 
with the newspaper, a few ask for 
books. Individual classes are held 
every morning for all patients for 4.S 
minutes to an hour, depending on 
the capacity and concentration span 
of the patient. Patients and staff cat 
the same meals. 

Two things strike the visiloi- to 
Antaragram, that the standard of 
hygiene and orderliness in the hos¬ 
pital ward is exceptionally high and 
that the evident trust and affec.tion 
the patients have for the staff and 
the visiting committee members is 
remarkable. Indeed. Antaragram is a 
close-nit community notable for 
good cheer and camaraderie. No 
patient is ever di.scharged, unless it 
is quite certain that he has relatives 
willing to take him in and he is fit 
fur employment within his capaci¬ 
ties. 

The durwan for example is a 
recovered patient. So is B.,the poul¬ 
try-keeper. B suffered from paranoid 
schizophrenia and had delusions of 
grandeur. Carefully controlled 
praise and drugs have successfully 
diverted his energies into a useful 
channel. He has nowhere to go, but 
his life is now both purposeful and 
useful. J. suffers' from a chronic 
physical illness and had as a result 
suicidal tendencies. Picked up 
starving from the streets and 
brought to the Antara hospital. |. 
started behaving tike a glutton. A 
carefully controlled diet and treat¬ 
ment have made him almost normal. 
Today he is assistant cook at Antara¬ 
gram. 

When the male hospital at Antara¬ 
gram is complete, it will house 160 
patients. The female hospital now 
under construction will house 
another 160. A third block under 
construction will have the kitchen, 
dining hall and storerooms on the 
ground floor and staff flats and 
guestrooms on the first floor. At. 
present the small houge^M-WiM 



insitu when the 2-acre grounds were 
purchased serves as staff quarters, 
storeroom and kitchen. It is planned 
to rebuild this later as a modern 
treatment and research-cum- 
administrative block. There will 
also be a well-equipped research 
wing in memory of Or R. B. Davis. It 
is planned to add a piggery and a 
workshop for weaving and carpen- 
tery to the occupational therapy 
projects, and to acquire a few more 
acres of adjoining land for the cul¬ 
tivation of food grains for the com¬ 
munity. 

How did Antaragram come to be? 
It gradually became very clear to a 
number of people involved in wel¬ 
fare work and medical services 
among the very poor, that mental 
illness was a growing problem in the 
streets and in the slum alleyways of 
Calcutta. A growing problem and a 
neglected one. It is difficult to admit 
a pour patient to a mental hospital 
let alone make arrangements for the 
treatment and rehabilitation of a 
serious mental patient found roam¬ 
ing the streets and the problem is 
aggravated by the unwanted babies 
who grow up mentally retarded be¬ 
cause of severe starvation. 

In 1973, Dr Davis wrote, “There 
are several hundred psychiatric pa¬ 
tients languishing in jails in West. 
Bengal, many of whom could be 
treated successfully and rehabili¬ 
tated if better psychiatric services 
were available." Existing facilities 
for psychiatric treatment both for 
in-patients and out-patients in Cal¬ 
cutta represent not more than one 
per cent of the minimum require¬ 
ments. No organisation in Calcutta 
or even in West Bengal provides free 
psychiatric treatment or tree drugs 
for the very poor. In India, psychiat¬ 
ry as a branch of medicine, together 
with mental health as a branch of 
the wider field of sociology, receives 
step-motherly treatment by the gov¬ 
ernment of India, both at the Centre 
and in the states. In Britain, there is 
one mental hospital bed for 300 
people, in India one for 30,000. 

As a result ot government apathy 
towards psychiatry, out-patient 
psychiatric departments in the hos¬ 
pitals do not have funds to provide 
free drugs for the poor patients,, and 
effective psychiatric treatment is 
available to only those who can 
afford to buy their drugs from the 
shops. Also psychiatric departments 
in the teaching hospitals in Calcutta 
are limited to out-patient facilities—r 

. incomplete and ineffective. Then, 
the .lack of psychiatric services is 

both s quantitative and a qualitative 
problem. There are some facilities 
for ordinary psychotic patients, but 
there are no facilities at all for those 
who are mentally ill and also suffer 
in addition a physical illness, parti¬ 
cularly of an infectious nature such 
as tuberculosis and leprosy; and 
practically no state run facilities in 
Bengal for mental retardation and 
drug and alcohol addiction. It is 
probably correct to say that the 
volume of remedial and preventive 
mental-health service, the amount 
of money spent and the number of 
full time specialists are all less than 
one tenth of what they are in other 
branches of medicine. 

The ills of society result in neuro¬ 
tics and psychotics, but society feels 
scant responsibility for these unfor¬ 
tunates living in the dark, tortured 
world portrayed so perceptively by 
Mary |. Ward in 1’he Snake Pit. The 
problem seemed insuperable, but 
goodwill and a sense of responsibil¬ 
ity for the mentally and emtionally 

At Antaragram it seems 
untenable that even 
today many regard 
insanity as demonic 

possession and hundreds 
of mentally ill roam the 

streets 

handicapped on the streets, trium¬ 
phed. Antara—"A candle In the 
psychiatric power-cut” according to 
Dr. Davis, came into existence in 
1971. 

Derived from Sanskrit. Antara sig¬ 
nifies all things connected with the 
inner man: with the ininrl and the 
mental. Antara is a registered c;harit- 
able association under the Indian 
Societies Act. and its membership 
represents a cosmopolitan cross- 
section of Calcutta; Hindus. Mus¬ 
lims, Jews, Christians and secular¬ 
ists: all from different parts of India, 
all variously employed It is an 
autonomous body neither subsi¬ 
dised nor sponsored by the govern¬ 
ment, but Antaragram is a govern¬ 
ment approved rural project. 

Antara is committed to provide 
free treatement, both outdoor and 
domiciliary for ail kinds ot mental 
illness including alcoholism and 
drug addiction and includes at pre¬ 
sent in addition to the 4()-bed men’s 
mental hospital at Antaragram, a 

women's mental ho.spitai at Green 
Park. Dum Dum presently run by the 
Missionary Sisters of Charity and a 
psychiatric outdoor clinic at 29^ 
Aliiripukur Road, Calcutta. 

in the women’s hospital, the pa¬ 
tients do the scrubbing and clean¬ 
ing. Among others here, there are G 
And M.G. becomes violent periodi¬ 
cally, but is docile and a very good 
worker at other times. M’s husband 
ill-treated her to the extent that she 
ran away from home in Ranchi in a 
state of acute depression. She is 
better now and helps look alter 
those who cannot help themselves. 

Finances are always a problem. A 
continuous flow of aid is difficult to 
ensure. Antara is supported entirely 
by the goodwill and donations of the 
people of Calcutta and other well- 
wishers. Mother Teresa’s Missionar¬ 
ies of Charity support Antara since 
often the dying taken into their 
homes recover their physical health, 
but are found to be mentally 
afflicted. The other corporate mem¬ 
bers of Antara are the Cathedral 
Relief services, the Mar Thorna 
Church in Calcutta and the Arme¬ 
nian Church here. Their donations 
are responsible for the hospital 
building in progress at Antaragram 
A donation from the Trinity Cathed¬ 
ral, Iowa, USA has made the con¬ 
structions of the new kitchen block 
possible. Varioihs companies have 
made donations and promised con¬ 
tinued support. Helpage India ha<i 
endowed a sum that will ensure 10 
beds lor perpetuity—5 for the aged, 
mentally ill men and .') for the aged, 
mentally ill women. Antara insi.sts 
that donors, even from overseas, 
shobld inspect its work before rn.ik- 
ing any donation. 

Between November 1971 and 
June 1982. 971 patients have been 
cared for by Antara. Tliev range 
between the age of 10 to 90 and 
above of various religious taiths. 
Fifty three per cent were from the 
streets, 47 per cent from very poor 
families. They are schizophrenics, 
manic-depre.ssives, drug addicts, 
alcoholics, epileptics with mental 
infirmities, depressives and sulfur- 
ing from senile dementia. 19.3 per 
cent defied diagnosis. 88 per cent 
are on the rood to recovery. 24.9 per 
cent have not improved and 7 per 
cent ran away from the hospitals. 

And so it goes on. Antaragram is a 
small oasis in the desert of mental 
illness and mental derelictior. all 
around us. 

Rani Sircar 
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NEW RELEASES 

Jaanwar: New Cinema (Lenin 
Sarani: 235819), Mitra (Bidhan 
Saranr 551133), Kalika (Sada- 
nanda Road: 478141), Jawa- 
har, (Keshab Sen Street 
345566). —all 4 shows 

Taqdeer: Opera (Lenin Sara¬ 
ni). Crown (R.A Kidwai Road. 
244822), Grace (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road: 341544), 
Ganesh (Upper Chitpur Road: 
332250)—all have 4 shows, 
Uttara (Bidhan Sarani. 
552200) Ujtala (Russa Road: 
478666) 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Andhaa Kaanoon: Elite (S.N. 
Banerjee Road: 241383), 
Basusree (S.P.Mukherjee 
Road. 478808), Purnasree 
(Raj Ram Krishna Street. 
554033) Bina (Bidhan Sarani; 
341522)—all have 4 shows 
and 3 shows at Moonlight 
(T.C. Outta Road 343339). 

Another superstar of the 
South makes his Hindi film 
debut with this film. Rajnikant 
is a young man whose father 
was murdered and his sister 
raped and killed by three 
gangste,'S (Pran, Prem Chopra 
and Danny). He has grown up 
now, but the crime has re¬ 
mained a thorn in his flesh and 
he seeks revenge. His other 
sister. Hema Maiini, was also 
an eye witness to the scene 
and seeks revenae, but only 
through the law. She is. in fact, 
now a police officer. Rajnikant 
takes advantage of the 
lopholes of the law to do his 
job, and bumps into Amitabh 
Bachchan who is another soul 
wronged by these very 
loopholes. Both join hands and 
Rajnikant's lady love, Reene 
R^, also throws in her mite. 

T. Rama Rao directs and 
shows that the law is an ass. 

Hlmmatwala: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue: 274259), 
Liberty (Chittaranjan Avenue: 
553046), Naaz (Lower Chitpur 
Road: 262773), Pnya (Rash- 
behari Avenue: 464440), 
Madhuban (Regent Park) —all 
1)2 .nfc*... . ^ V 

have 4 shows and Uttara 
(Bidhan Saranr. 552200)— 
noon show. 

The way to your rival's 
daughter s heart is through 
courage. So Jeetendra tries 
this ploy to win over Amjad 
Khan s daughter. Sridevi This 
film IS plugged as the slorm- 
ing-in ol Sndevi: but actually it 
IS a comeback film after the 
boxoffice failure of Solva 
Sawan. It doesnt take more 
than a tew songs and dances 
to win over Sridevi. 

Amjad may be a doting 
father but he has been re¬ 
sponsible for ruining Jeeten- 
dras family—and naturally. 
Jeetendra on learning about 
this fact. IS out to get revenge 
To boot, he is trained in mod¬ 
ern martial arts. Fights, howev¬ 
er. seem to be no solution and 
now Jeetendra applies emo¬ 
tional torture. Amjad finally re¬ 
lents. goes down on his knees 
and like ail good things and 
nightmares, the film comes to 
an end. 
Kaamchor: Lotus (S.N., 
Banerjee Road; 242664)—12, 
2.30, 5.30, 8.30; Mitra (Bidhan 
Sarani; 551133) and Priya 
(Rashbehari Avenue; 
464440)—4 shows. 

What starts as a dreamy, 
breezy comedy, soon turns out 
into a masala routine. The 
hero (Raakesh Roshad) is a 
shirker who belongs to a mid-. 
dle-class family, but that 
doesn't stop him from dream¬ 
ing about a life of luxury. He 
pretends to fall in love with 
Jaya Prada, the daughter of a 
very rich man. But the twist 
comes when the girl believes 
all he has told her about being 

■a self-made man and wants to 
live as his wife in simple sur¬ 
roundings. The hero has to 
relent though he retains h’s 
desire to grab at teas half the 
girl's wealth. 

Director K. Viswanath then 
ruins the romerfy bv investing 
It wiin d lot ot cnme, froth and 
fisticuffs. The pair is broken 
and then reunited after the 
usual glycerine tears. 
Maaoom: Metro (Chowring- 
hee Road; 233541) — 
2.45.5.45,8.30; Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani. 551515), Ujjala (Russa 
Road: 478666)—both noon. 

Mn adapted version of Erich 
Segal's Man, Woman and 
Child, this film is one of the 
most talked about this 
year Directed by Shekhar 

Kapur, his first attempt has 
come out with flying colours. 

tndu Malhotra (Shabana) is 
a very happy and contented 
woman, and her husband. 
D.K. Malhotra (Naseeruddin) 
IS a loving man They have two 
lovely children, the husband is 
a successful aichitect and pro¬ 
vides well for the family. In 
short, everything is going su¬ 
per for the family 

Indu watches other mar¬ 
riages around her/iot so many 
beds of roses and watches 
many ot them breaking to 
pieces. She observes her 
friends go through the agonies 
and turmoils of a broken mar¬ 
riage. She feels reassured that 
her marriage is unbreakable 

Then, one day a telearam 
that shatters her uappy iiitie 
world arrives After their mai- 
riage. another woman (Supriya 
Pathak) had entered her hus¬ 
band's life The woman is now 
dead, but she has left behind 
the legacy of their affair, a 
child, Rahul (Jugal Hansraj) by 
D.K Malhotra. 

But this son's existence is 
unknown to DK, a son who 
now becomes his responsibil¬ 
ity. indu is enraged Ihouoh this 

was tne first and only time it 
was oniy a two-day duair and 
DK never saw the .,/oman 
again. What matters to her is 
more psychological her illu¬ 
sions about the sanctity of 
marriage have been shattered 
Her faith and trust have been 
unoermined 

And then, one day, the living 
proof of her husband's infidel¬ 
ity comes home to Indu, a child 
obviously in need of love, 
home and family And this' 
child could also destroy the 
home and the family 
NIkaah; Gem (A.J C Bose 
Road, 249828), Krishna (T.C 
Dutta Street, 344262)-2 30. 
5.30. 8,30.Paradise (Boiitinc!. 
Street, 235442)-12.3 6.9. 

In the type of role that 
Meena Kumari, Nutan and 
Nanda tried and succeeded in 
before her, newcomer Salma 
Agha goes through the gamut 
of trials and tribulations that 
the Bharatiya naan has to 

Tossed between two head¬ 
strong and selfish men, the 
lady IS a damsel in distress.. 
Married to Deepak Parashar, 
she finds her husband turning 
into a workaholic and even his 
honeymoon cannot stop him 

Biptab CbattwiM In a acana front 'Phatlkehand' 



from going out to work. Neg¬ 
lect turns her into a poetess 
and she falls back on the 
emotional support that her ex¬ 
lover, Raj Babbar, offers her. 
Babbar is also tapped to get 
her poems published. H er 
tension-ridden marriage ends 
in divorce and after some 
hesitation, she marries the ex¬ 
lover. But the second marriage 
gives her a second round of 
acid tests. 

B.R. Chopra directs with 
aplomb. 

BENGALI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Phatlkchand: Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani. 551515)—3. 6, 8,30. 
Indira (Indra Roy Road- 
471757)—3, 6. 8.30; Purabi 
.(Lenin Saranr 350680)—3. 6. 
9 

Sandip Ray's first feature 
film IS on the experiences of 
the world of a 12 years old boy. 
It IS also a story of warmth and 
friendship 

A young lad is kidnapped by 
a gang ol four. Two of them die 
on their way to the hideout and 
the other two flee, leaving the 
boy to himself Suffering from 
partial amnesia and scared of 
the police, the boy runs into 
the arms of a migrant |uggler 
and comes to Calcutta with 
him. Slowly, friendship de¬ 
velops into a close bond. The 
kidnappers close in on them, 
the boy's memory returns and 
the reunion with the family 
follows. 

Fforeign films 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Enter the Ninja: Talkie Show 
House—3.6,8.30. 

A film that is not exactly 
tailormade for Franco Nero. In 
a typical Western, he is un- 
beatat^le m any kind of draw, 
hut in the sophisticated sur¬ 
roundings of Japan, he is out 
of place. And not all the spit 
and polish can conceal this 
fact. . 

The story unfolds in Manila 
where an American ninia cal¬ 
led Cole arrives in answer to a 
friend's call lor help. Hired 
thugs are hellbent m driving his 
friend off the land. But Cole 
takes on all of them and, of 
course, flattens them all The 
action, alas, is mostly Amer¬ 
ican. And there are only two 
fights in the ninjutsu style. 

Flying High: Tiger (Chowrlng- 
hee Road; 235977)— 
12.3.6,8.15. . 

Goldie Hawn as a blushing bride in Private Benjamin' 

Yet another spoof, this time 
on commercial aviation disas¬ 
ter film like Airport But this one 
grinds along on badly oiled 
wheels and becomes a take¬ 
off that never was. 

On a Trans American flight 
209 from Los Angeles to Chi¬ 
cago, there is a motley collec¬ 
tion of Airport caricatures the 
dumb stewardess with a boyf¬ 
riend problem, a boyfriend with 
a girlfriend problem, an ailing 
child en route to a heart trans¬ 
plant operation, a couple ol 
nuns who read Boys World 

.and a boy who reads Nun's 
World, a doctor with a nose 
that grows longer with each lie. 
and so on. After the meal, all 
the fish eaters fall sick, includ¬ 
ing the pillot, the co-pilot and 
the navigator And the plane 
has to oe talked down by 
Chicago's ground control 

For those who are fond of 
way-out gags, this is it. 

Pirates of the 20th Century; 
Jyoti (Lenin Saranr 2411321— 
3. 6, 8.30. 

A Sovexport release, ths 
thriller is packed with action 
The story is ba.sed in our 
times. 

Private Benjamin; New 
Empire (Humayun Place: 
2314031—12.3.5.45 8.15. 

This one is Goldie Hawns 
co-production. but that does 
not raise the film to any special 
heights although it is said that 
Govlie Is always better than 
her* filrns. Goldie s gags are 
good in this, too, but the film 

never rises above mediocrity 
Once again, the armed foices 
are taken a dig at. on the 
theme of )Oin the army and let 
Uncle Sam make a man out ol 
you 

Judy 1^ the indulged dauqh 
ter of wealthy Jewish parents 
Her first marriage ends in di¬ 
vorce. the second in instant 
widowhood and so she enlists 
in the army for possible re¬ 
spite But what she gels is 
disillusionment She rallies 
and. on the way. escapes nar¬ 
rowly from a third marriage to a 
randy French gynaecologist 
Stripes; Globe (Lindsay 
Street: 231769)—12. 3. 5 45 
830 . 

A takeoff on the new army, 
this tilm IS not particularly new 
in Its subject, but many lines 
and scenes do succe'^d very 
well. After all. it s the kind of 
comedy that the Americans 
are good at 

Tarzan, The Apeman; Light¬ 
house (Humayun Place 
231402)—12. 2.45. 5 45. 8 30. 

The tilm is perhaps tilled 
wrongly: it should have been 
called Jane, the Whatever 
There's nothing in the film ex¬ 
cept the extraordinary Bo De¬ 
rek—and with nothing on most 
of the time. So. who s Tarzan'’ 
Just (or the records. Miles 
O Keefe 

Husband Johr Derek makes 
hay while the sc.. shines in the 
forests And the storyline can 
be dismissed in a line or two. If 
you still want an excuse to see 
th*- ‘‘l.m here it is. A rich young 

woman (Bo Derek) arrives in 
West Africa in search of her 
explorer lather who has been 
missing While hunting for 
father (Richard Harris), she 
bumps into Tarzan--and you 
can be sure he didn't mind at 
all The rest is a series ol 
scenes where Bo can be seen 
in a manner that makes it a 
oeek-a-Bo film 

RECORDS 

HINDI 

Bijan Raater Pankhi: San- 
dhya Mukhegeo (HMV) 

Bijan Raatei Pankhi is a 
select collection ol very popu¬ 
lar old songs pul to now tunes 
Although Sandhya Muktiegee 
IS more well-known lor her lilm 
songs, she has nevertheless 
cut discs ol Bengali lolk and 
modem song.s It is Irom these 
older discs that she has 
selected the -weM-'Known tracks 
that featum on this current 
album However although ttie 
album makes (or easy listen¬ 
ing, the entiu! presentation 
does not exceed the mediocre 

Tfackb like Mayabati Meghe 
Eio Tandrn. Jadi Naam 
Uhhare Tate Oaki and Jhhara 
Pata Palonke Shuye on Side 
One. and Bim Jhim Jhim 
Dhhani .^huni on the flip side 
tiave been well rendered, but 
more lamous numbers kke 
Aami Priya Tumi Priyo. (a 
1950's hit) sound incongruous 
when sung to modern tunes. 
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The lady, however, has re¬ 
tained the lilting voice that has 
made her so popular in Benga¬ 
li and has elevated this album 
to a passable degree. The 
outstanding tracks in this pre¬ 
sentation are Mayabati Meghe 
Elo Tandra and Rim Jhim Jhim 
Dhhani Shuni where Sandhya 
Mukheriee's mellifluous voice 
overshadows the pedestrian 
music and is a delight to the 
listener. It also makes one 
wish tor better musical accom¬ 
paniment 

Ektu Chup Korey Shono; 
Amra We (HMV). 

Had not the record jacket 
credited this album to Salil 
Chowdhury. the listener would 
have had a hard time believing 
it was him He has conlnbuled 
so much to contemporary 
music. Bengali or otherwise, 
that this release is a letdown in 
every sense of the word Who¬ 
ever buys It IS in for a dis¬ 
appointment. 

The ostensible theme of the 
record is that the listeners 
shnuki keep still as they relate, 
in painfully revolutionary stylo, 
the conditions tfiat we live in—■ 
nuclear wars, global disagree¬ 
ment. el a! 

The recorrf begins creditably 
enough, with a track called 
Efc/u Chup Korey Shono The 
harmony is truly commmend- 
■ible. aided by a good beat 
W(;rlhy of special mention is 
the accompaniment provided 
by Laitu Dasgupta (guitar). 
Siibroto Bhaltacharya (congo). 
and Sanjay Chowdhury. the 
composer s youngest son 
(drums) Then again. Baker 
Khuner Chinho Khunii. is ex¬ 
cellent Composed in the Bha- 
liali sytle. it may be called the 
best track on the album, and is 
rendered excellently by Sabila 
Chowdhury 

Aro Durey Jetey Hobev on 
the other hand is a dismaj. 
failure the song is sung or^ 
such a low key throughout that 

However, the piano (Sanjay 
Chowdhury) and the bass pro¬ 
vide welcome relief from the 
monotony by highlighting the 
pauses between the lyrics 
beautifully This chorus, featur¬ 
ing ail Ihe vocal members of 
the Chowdhury family suc¬ 
ceeds in making a fine racket, 
in which Sabita s voice is the 
only audible and discernible 
one with its excellent tonal 
guality 

Tfie lyrics stand out as bla¬ 
tant caricatures of IPTA songs 
in Sharaia Desh Jurey Shur/er 
Alo and Juddho Keno Hoi fall 
into the same rut of rnundanity 
with Ihe same set of low-key 
voices, loo much synthesised 
music and bad harmony The 
lyricists efforts are totally in 
vain since all Ihe songs seem 
a repeal ol Ihe first one. with- 
oul retaining its beat 

As such, the singers—Sabi- 
la, Aniara and Salil-—have 
already made their mark on 

BOOKS 

Best Sellers (FIctlort) 
1. The Plunderers by Jonathan Black 
2 The Prodigal Daughter by Jeffrey Archer 
3 Once In a Lifetime by Danielle Steel 
4. Goodbye Mickey Mouse by Len Deighton 
5. Twice Shy by Dick Francis 
6. Mistral's Daughter by Judith Krantz 
7. Master of the Game by Sidney Sheldon 
8. 2010 Odyssey-2 by Arthur C Clarke 
9. Dinner at Homesick Restaursnt by Anne Tyler 

10. North and-South by John Jakes 
(This list has been compiled on Ihe basis of information 
supplied by the Oxford Book and Stationery Company. 
Kwalily Book Company (New Alipore), The Modern Book 
Depot. Genesis Book Shop and Kwality Book Company 
(Lenin Sarani). 

youngesi daughter. Sanchari. 
IS the latest addition to the 
singing scene, making it a 
family affair The daughters 
may be having good voices, 
but they sound totally un¬ 
trained 

With (he equipment and the 
tremendous innovative spirit 
that he possesses Mr Chow¬ 
dhury could have done better 
than producing something so 
banal and adding nothing to 
the Bengali repertoire 

PLANES 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo; Calcutta de¬ 
parture. AI316 (2*) at 2210 
hours: Calcutta arrival AI307 
(3) at 2340 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures, T(i312 (1. 3, 6) at 
1345; Calcutta arrivals, TG311 
(1. 3, 6) at 0900 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copen¬ 
hagen: Calcutta departure 
SK976 (4, 7) at 0830, Calcutta 
amval SK975 (4. 7) at 0710. 
Calcutta—London—New 
York: Calcutta departure. 
Ah 03 (2) at 0030. 
Calcutta-London: Calcutta 
departure. BA144 (2, 5) at 
2145, Calcutta arrival BA145 
(1. 4) at 1350. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta departure TG 311 (1.3, 6): 
0945; Calcutta arrival TG 312 
(1. 3. 6)- 1300. 
Calcutta-Delhl: Departures, 
1C 402 (daily) at 1735. hours. 
IC 263 (daily) at 0630; Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 264 (daily) at 2205. 
IC 401 (dally) at 10^. 

Calcutta-Bombay: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 176 (daily) at 0640, 
IC 273 (daily) at 19^; Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 175 (daily) at 0850, 
IC 274 (daily) at 1850. 
Calcutta-Madraa; Depar¬ 
tures, IC 265 (daily) at 1435, 
Calcutta arrivals, IC 266 (daily) 
at 1935. 
Calcutta-Gauhati: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 249 (daily) at 0600, 
IC 229 (daily) at 1140; Calcutta 
arrivals, IC 230 (daily) at 1425, 
IC 250 (1, 2, 3, 5. 6) at 1800. 
IC 250 (4. 7) at 1220 
Calcutta-Ranch l-Patna- 
Lucknow-Delhl: Departure, 
IC 410 (daily) at 0550; Calcutta 
arrival, IC 409 (daily) at 1045. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 247 (1. 3. 4, 5, 7) at 
1330; Calcutta arrivals, IC 248 
(1, 3, 4, 5, 7) at 1250. 
Calcutta-D.acca: Departure, 
IC 223 (daily) at 1440; Calcutta 
arrival, IC 224 (daily) at 1640. 

TRAINS 

81 Up and 103 Up/82 Down 
and 104 Down: Air Con¬ 
ditioned Express: (Tri- and 
Bi-weekly) Howrah departure 
(2. 3, 4, 6, 7). 0945: Howrah 
arrival (1, 2. 3. 5, 6); 0720. 
2 Up/1 Down: Bombay Mall: 
(Daily) Howrah departure; 
2015; Howrah arrival: 0720. 
60 Up/59 Down: Geetanjall 
Express: Howrah departure 
(1. 2, 3, 5. 6): 1415: Howrah 
arrival (1, 2, 4, 5, 6)- 1340. 
141 Up/142 Down: Coroman¬ 
del Express: (Daily) Howrah 
departure: 1535; Howrah arriv¬ 
al: 1100. 
3 Up/4 Down: Madras Mall: 
(Daily) Howrah departure; 
0545; Howrah arrival: 2335. 
173 Up/174 Down: Hlmgirl 
Express: (Tri-weekly) Howrah 
departure (3,6, 7): 1915; How¬ 
rah arrival (1, 2, 5): 0845. 
43 Up/44 Down: Darjeeling. 
Mail: (daily Seaidah depar¬ 
ture; 2000; Seaidah arrival; 
0755. 
59 Up/60 Down: Kamrup Ex¬ 
press: (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture 1855; Howrah arrival: 
0630. 
* Denotes days of the week, 
from Monday (1) to Sunday 

DHAKA 

8 May 

5.55: Worzel Gummidge 
7.10: Nazrulgeeti. 
9.35; Hart to Hart. 
Second Channel 
6.02: Sports Magazine. 
7.05: A Town Like Alice/Dme- 
less Land. 
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8 25 Documentary film ahow 
9 May 
6 40 Qet Smart/Different 
Stroke! 
730 AmarOeah programme 
baaed on the problema of 
working people 
935 Charlie’! Angels 
Second Channel 
6.02 Coronet (cartoon) 
705 Kojak 
6 25 Electric Company 
10 May 
5 55 Fang Face/Woody 
Woodpecker (cartoon) 
640 Best of the West 
10 25 Trapper John MD 
Second Channel 
6 02 Space Angel 
7 05 Film show on viewers 
request 
8 25 Sur Lohori 
11 May 
5 50 Mighty Man and Yukk 
(cartoon) and Daisy Daisy 
6 45 Sapphire and Steel 
710 Ebari Oban General 
knowledge competition 
9 35 The Fall Quy/The Man 
From Atlantis 
Second Channel 
6 02 Thunder 
6 25 Sports programme 
8 25 Here Is Lucy 
12 May 
5 55 Sesame Street 
8 30 Yes Minister/Classics 
Dark and Dangerous 
9 35 Drama of the week 
10 40 Musical show 
Second Channel 
6 25 Phoenix Five 
7 20 Chips 
13 May 
5 30 Spider Man/Fang Face 
6 15 Waltons 
7 30 Bewitched 
9 40 Fnday night cinema/Ben- 
gali feature film 
Second Channel 

6 30 Glligans island 
6 55 Musical show 
6 25 You Asked For It 
14 May 
9 35 am Hans Christian 
Anderseon (cartoon) 
10 35 You Asked For It 
1200 noon The Powers Of 
Mathew Star 
12 SOpm Sports programme 
5 30 Rumihum 
6 45 Little House On The 
Frame. 
10 25 Dallas 
Second Channel 
6 02 That Giri 
7 28 Alfred Hitchcock pre¬ 
sents 
825 MASH 
Friday night cinema: thia 
week BENGALI FEATURE 
FILM will be teleoasL 

THEATRE 

BENGALI 

8, 11, 13 May: 3, 6.30 pm. 
Aghatan; Rangana (153/2A, 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road. 556846) 

Written by Biru Mukheriee, 
the play has been directec by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
actor Anup Kumar 
Jal Ma Kali Boarding: Rang- 
mahal (551619) 

A hilanous comedy, directed 
by and starring the veteran 
comedian Bhanu Banerjee 
Nahabat: Tapan Theatre (37A 
& 37B Sadananda Road 
425471) 
Directed by Satya Bandho- 
padhyay, this play is regularly 
being staged for the past six 
years and more 

Nllkantha Sengupta In ‘Julius Caeearer Sesh Satdin* 

Berry O'Brien and Buhel Seth In ‘Julius Caesar’ 

Samadhan: Star (79/3/4 
Bidhan Sarani, 551139/4077) 

Raniitmali Kankana directs 
while Mahendra Gupta acts In 
the social drama 
Sreeman Sreematl: Pratap 
Manch (Acharya Prafulla 
Chandra Road) 

Directed and acted by 
Gyanesh Mukheriee. with 
leading artists Nilima Das, 
Soma and Basabi Nandy A 
Chaturmukh presentation 
Sreematl Bhayankarl: Bijon 
Theatre (5A R R Kishen 
Street, 558402) 

A Theatre Unit production in 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Rabi 
Ghose, who acts as well as 
directs 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

8 May: 5.30 pm. 

Regent King and Abhinan- 
dan present a musical evening 
with Arab Mukheqee, Hemanta 
MUkhenee, Arundhuti Holme 
Chowdhun, Soumitra Chatter- 
im (recital) and Usha Uthup 
The function is organised by 
Tanu Ghosh 

At Netaii Indoor Stadium 

(Eden Gardens) 

8-^ May 

Celebrabon of Tag^e birth 
anniversary by the Habindre 
Bharab University 

8 May 6 pm 
Rabindra Bharati University 

celebrates its foundation 
day All fine arts departments 
of the university wilt rarbcipate 
in a programme of classical 
songs, dances and dramas of 
Tagore 
9 May 7 am 

A programme of Tagores 
songs by eminent singers 

At Rabindra Bharati Uni¬ 
versity (6/4 D N Tagore Lane 
342,138) 
9— -10 my: 7 pm 

William Shakespeare s 
Julius Caesar under the direc¬ 
tion of Suhel Seth The cast 
includes Abhijit Sinha Roy 
Amina Halim, Amitah Sehgal 
Amish Dessai and Barry 
O Bnen A Scarlet Stage pre¬ 
sentation 

At Vidya Mandir (l Moira 
Street, 446420) 

9 May: 7 pm 

Theatre Communes latest 
play Julius CaesarerSesh Sat- 
dm undeY the direction of Nil- 
kantha Sengupta 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road 444206) 
10— 14 May: 6.30 pm daily 

10 May 
An evening of Rabindra- 

sangeet (on puta) 
11 May 

Abhmayer Gaan by the stu¬ 
dents of the drama department 
and Rabmdrasangeet depart¬ 
ment of Rabindra Bharati Uni¬ 
versity 
12 May 

A musical evening of Rabin- 
drasangeet (on love) 
13 May 

An evening of group reota- 
tion 

14 May 

Tagore s dance drama 
Chandalika Participants in¬ 
clude Rubi Bandopadhyay, 
Piyali Sengupta, Sumitra 
Basu, Chittpriya Mukho- 
padhyay, Abhijit Guha and 
Ratna Biswas 



RAINBOW / The Dalai Lama in Dirang 

Initiation into the Kalachakra Tantra is a rare 
privilege for a lamaist Buddhist. And if the 

initiator is the god-king, Dalai Lamatiimself, it is 
doubly so. Between 17 Apnl and ^ May, His a ness XIV Dalai Lama was in Dklmg among 

jdonpa tribals of West Kaineng,. Arunachal 
Hit)’ inaugurate a gumpa and to perform 

nd complex Kalachakra Tantrik riles. 
|)f 20,000 followers of the Dalai Lam a 

jjj jjjg, y^aijgy Qf jjjg Dijen Ri. These 
Monpas, refugees from Tibetan 

Aruna^ and Bhutan, and 
I'' golden shirts 

J JlpIHlI^daret robes. 

i 

f 

.m. 

4 

w 
0£: 

Lamas stand outside the brand new Kalachakra gumpa to 
welcome the god*king 

The Dalai Lama conaacratasthe nt« 
tha chancMIer is a iott 





M ARKIiroS 
TftiringRtnftk of the SitUBtlOII 

LOW prices of house¬ 
hold necessitii^s ere an 

obvious weakness for 
housewives. In fact, low 

rices and sales have a 
ypnotic effect on them, 

especially as most house¬ 
wives have to strain to 
remain within their 
budget lines (and, if possi¬ 
ble. put by a tenner or two 
for a sari at the end of the 
year). 

■ So when a Rajasthani- 
looking woman, with a 
young, fair lad whom she 
referred to as her son. 
came to the neighbour¬ 
hood friends of our corres¬ 
pondent. with a deal most 
housewives couldn't re¬ 
fuse. it was not surprising 
She offered large quanti¬ 
ties of rice and sugar at the 
rate of Rs 4.50 and Rs 4 
per kg. respectively while 
the market rates are Rs 6 
and Rs .1, respectively. 

The temptation was 
strong enough and the 
quantities needed were 
large enough to fuel the 
temptation. But, being 
smart, educated house¬ 

wives, they would not be 
taken in by these ‘wiseguy 
salesmen.' They insisted 
that she bring the stuff 
there first and then they 
would buy it, rejecting her 
idea of weighing the mate¬ 
rial and bringing it to 
them from her “stock." 

The woman brought the 
material to their doorsteps 
and amidst refrains of 
“keep counting" and “you 
people are so nice and 
honest," she went on 
kilogramme bv kilogram¬ 

me. As she did not know 
how to count beyond 20, 
she would make a tiny 
pile of rice for each batch 
of 20 kgs. In this manner 
the two housew'ives and a 
little daughter kept count¬ 
ing aloud, and talking tc 
her eye to eye. as she kept 
insisting. And the total 
quantity was 68 kgs of rice 
and .5.5 kgs of sugar. 

While dll this was going 
oil the two ladies were 
certain that there was 
something amiss, but 

KissaKurslKa 
Overcrowded 

buses, hanging on to 
buses like a bunch of 
grapes and squeezing in 
like sardines given the 
minimum opportunity to 
do so, have become so 
much a part of a Calcutta 
commuter's existence. 

Take minibuses and 
women, for example. As 
soon as they board the 
bus, their feline character¬ 
istics bloom immediately. 
They will puff, bare their 
teeth, and try to reach the 
back of the bus where, as 
opposed to the vicinity of 
the door, comparative 
calm prevails. 

Children, to give 

another instance, make a 
beeline for the grill separ¬ 
ating the driver and the 
commuters, so that they 
can hold on to it. They 
next turn around and face 
the people with a mother- 
left-me-to-this-trauma ex¬ 
pression. Obviously, they 
get a seat soon. We are not 
doubting the necessity of 
the ends in mind. They 
are children and they 
ought to sit down. We are 
simply pointing out the 
ploys used. 

These habits have be¬ 
come so instinctive that 
the other day a mother 
and child boarded a mini. 

strangely, neither could 
do or say anything. 

But the moment the 
saleswoman left, the mind 
cleared almost instantly. 
The quantity of material 
was too obviously much 
less than they had 
“bought" for Rs 526 so 
happily. On.checking, 
they found that the 68 kgs 
of rice were only 19 kgs 
and the 55 kgs of sugar 
were just 18 kgs. 

The saleswoman had 
meanwhile disappeared 
in a trice, and was no¬ 
where in sight even mi¬ 
nutes after she left the 
house. 

The two ladies are certain 
that some kind of hypnot¬ 
ism was used; otherwise, 
they wouidn’t have been 
standing there watching 
themselves being fooled and 
yet not being able to do or 
say anything. They were 
ngitated that they lost out 
on their “deal," too. but 
they would like to warn 
other housewives about this 
woman. She isn’t sugar and 
rice and everything nice... 

child first. The mother 
made straight for the back 
and the child for the uills. 
As soon as he field the 
bars his expression 

changed to the one we 
talked about earlier, and 
he turned to face the peo¬ 
ple. At that very moment, 
the mother after reaching 
the. back turned to. see 

where her child was. Both 
found to their utter sur¬ 
prise that the bus was 
absolutely empty apart 
from our correspondent 
who was sitting beside the 
driver. As we were saying, 
people have lost their 
'bearings' in this city. , 



Inner Eye 

NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
FROM MAY 8 TO MAY 14 

RIES 
March 21-April 20 

This week is re¬ 
latively uneventful 

but quite happy for you. Take 
every possible advantage of 
the favourable alignment of the 
stars. Follow your own hun¬ 
ches as Mars will reward you 
by bringing you closer to your 
cherished goals. 

AURUS 
April 21—Mey 22 

Though obstacles in 
the conduct of your 

affairs persist, your recent wor¬ 
ries are allayed for the mo¬ 
ment Avoid litigation and spe¬ 
culation, othenivise a period of 
depresssion could follow 
Travel is not favourable and so 
you must look elsewhere tor 
business dealings. 

EMINI 
May 2Ci—Juno 2i 

Push your affairs to 
the utmost, All that 

IS needed is constant and un¬ 
remitting effort. Your prospects 
are excellent for business, love 
and domestic affairs. Steady 
progress and a happy twist of 
fate will brighten your days. Let 
friends and relatives taxe the 
backseat in your list of priori¬ 
ties. 

ANCER 
June 22—July 22 

After a minor set¬ 
back you will forge 

ahead. An elder helps you in 
this respect and also advises 
you as to what investments to 
make. Cultivate the company 
of youhg rather than old per¬ 
sons jin the latter part of the 
week. This week is particularly 
favourable for business expan¬ 
sion and speculative invest¬ 
ment. 

EO 
July 23—Aug 22 

Take every possible 
advantage of the 

favourable alignment of the 
sun. It will be an exciting week 
for you, for success in your 
vocation is assured. In busi¬ 
ness dealings be like the war¬ 
riors of old Your health 
improves. 

IRGO 
Aug 23—Sept 22 

This week will have 
you balancing the 

sea-saw between good and 
bad luck. Financial aspects of 
your life improve compared to 
last week, but you suffer a 
severe crisis in your emotions. 
Go along with your intuitions 
and restrain your extrava¬ 
gance, 

IBRA 
Sopt 23—Ocl 22 

Your expectations 
will be fulfilled this 

week, and your business pros¬ 
pects progress well. Some un¬ 
usual good fortune such as a 
gift may also be in store for 
you. A new friend gives you 
great encouragement. An un¬ 
favourable week for romance 
Health of the elders of ihe 
family should be watched 

CORPIO 
Oct 23-Nov 22 

Your business 
meets with minor 

losses and therefore you must 
curb the tendency to be less 
irritable. Though there is an 
upheaval of sorts in your fami¬ 
ly, It will be followed by a 
happy event. Check a tenden¬ 
cy to extravagance and con¬ 
serve your resources. An un¬ 
expected travel is also fore¬ 
seen. 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov A 2 

Caution IS advised 
this week. In many 

cases there will be a departure 
from the present |ob. leading to 
a change tor Ihe bettei Curtail 
your tendency to be careless 
and your week will bring a 
measure of profits. Take minor 
quarrels in your stride. 

APRICORN 
rnji: Jan 20 

Your week is fraught 
with difficulties and 

unoleasant surprises in busi¬ 
ness and domestic affairs 
Your health is likely to suffer 
Elders are a help as well as a 
hindrance. You may be ex¬ 
pected to embark upon a sud¬ 
den voyage oi a long journev 
Forge ahead in all things 

QUARIUS 
J,<n 21 rab 20 

Favourable and un¬ 
favourable vibra¬ 

tions operate this week indicat¬ 
ing some good luck through 
sports and speculations Un- 
oxpecteri reversals are also 
foreseen accompanied by 
much dissension. You will be 
necessiated to postpone im¬ 
portant journeys and deci¬ 
sions Elders occasion anxiety 

ISCES 
Fwb 21 Mdi 2i1 

A personal dis¬ 
appointment will be 

offset by unexpected advance¬ 
ment as well as gain through 
relatives. Concentrate on busi¬ 
ness expansion rather than 
courtship, auspicious attempts 
and public welfare activities, 
wherein trouble is indicated 
Deal tactfully with officials 
Monetary benefits are pre¬ 
saged 

BIRTHDAYS 
May 8 
The first few months will be 
notable tor intense social and 
domestic activity, and love 
comes with startling sudde- 
ness in the spring The latter 
part of the year wifl bring about 
many consiructive'enterprises 
and achievements Go con¬ 
fidently ahead 

May 9 
You are advised to pay extra 
attention to physical health as 
well as tinanciai affairs at the 
beginning of June and July 
particularly. From August on¬ 
wards. you will achieve impor¬ 
tant success which wiH be 
gieatly appreciated by all. 

May 10 
A happy and successful year 
lies betore you. Good fortune, 
happiness and popularity is 
yours this year Make full use 
ol these stellar vibrations Your 
debts will be gradually sur¬ 
mounted. New congenial 
friends and social pleasures 
are foreseen. 

May 11 
This year promises successtui 
activity, unexpected benefits 
as well as certain tiindrances 
in your work But you have 
eventual gain througti elderly 
females Children make a 
headway this year and your 
health improves 

May 12 
You are likely to find this year 
exceedingly eventful and lairl/ 
successful You will be busy 
setting up or arranging new 
homes at the middle ol the 
year Heavy expenditure is 
foreseen in the family 

May 13 
You will expenencrj a run o' 
luck in profession and there 
will be a rapid expansion in 
business The poweiful inllu- 
ence of a secret association 
will be aiding you m Ihe bar;k- 
qround Yoiir status will be 
raised this year 

May 14 
The lirsl four months ol the 
year will be most auspicious 
for you Confidence in all deal¬ 
ings and acc.eptancu ol minor 
risks should be the guideline 
for you. Your old debts will be 
gradually sunmounted this 
year. 

M.B. RAMAN 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY ENTERTAINMCNT MAY a 9 GREEN 

MONDAY TRAVEL MAY 9 8 WHITE 

TUESDAY sHoenNG MAY 10 1 VEtLflW 

WEDNESDAY BUSINESS AFFAIRS MAY 11 2 LIGHT BLUE 

THURSDAY CORRESPONDENCE MAY '.2 3 RED 

FRIDAY NKDITATION MAY 13 9 GREY 

SATURDAY SPORT MAY 14 5 ORANGE 



•Tongue Twists' Say fast and 
repeat A shy little she said, 
shoo to a flea Eugene s ugly 
uncle Otto ogled Olga Portia 
Poller s papa picks pawpaws. 

Barter Bank 
If you marl an Hum in this 
ptiKf! that ynu wish to re¬ 
spond to, pieose write in 
to Barter Bank, c/o 'tin. 
Ti-.u.c;nArii dolour Mngn 
zine, 6. Pra/nJIti Soikor 
iStreef, CciIriitla-700001. 
AJso. if you wish to enter 
an item in this column, 
please write in with de¬ 
tails to the address given 
above. IVe shall inform 
you of responses to your 
insertions by post. 

• Music: Wanted song 
books and cassettes of 
Boney M in e;xchange of 
cassettes (empty and re¬ 
corded), Indian and fore¬ 
ign stamps and picture 
postcards, as well as life- 

size colour posters of Axa 
in twf) dilTer4!nt poses. 
Cbintact A. Srinivasa 
Murthy. 

• Camera reel: 1 have 
parts 1 and 3 ot cnglish 
'today, books wortii Rs 
45/- each and old copies of 
Anandamela, which t 
would like to exchange for 
Orwo Indu black and 
white films for a click 3 
camera. Interested per¬ 
sons may contact Sumit 
Basu. 
• Books: I would like the 
book Gone with the Wind 
in exchange for Jane Au¬ 
sten’s Emma, and Erie 
Stanley Gardener’s Up for 
Grabs. Contact H. Aziz. 

• Music: 1 ivoulrl like to 
obtain full scores of nii.k 
songs in exi.baiige of 
which 1 would give lull 
scores (piano, voi.al, and 
organ) of most of the songs 
sung by the Heal less. Write 
to Siibliorup Uasgupta. 

• Music: I wouitl like re¬ 
cord albuins oi .Sttippen- 
wolf. Emerson. Luke and 
Palmer, jetbro. Tull. Led 
Zeppelin. Pink Floyd and 
Black .Sabbath, in ex-, 
cihange I would like to 
offer the following 
albums:— )udas Priest— 
Point of Enlrj-. Queen — 
News of the World. The 
Who—Quadroplienia and 
Dire Straits—Making 

Movies. I also liaiea good 
(.ollei.tion of Ivrii.s of rock 
Iratks and rare assorted 
.inlormation about ruck 
personalities which 1 
would like to exchange for 
anything suitable. Reply 
to Partho Cboiidhury. 

• Old tickets and passes: 
1 am interested in collect¬ 
ing old railroad, canal 
boat, trtdley «)r hursecar 
passes, tickets, transfer 
schedules and old cancel¬ 
led (.betpies. In return I 
can gi\ e addres.ses of West 
Indies youth whf) are in¬ 
terested in making friends 
with Indians. Contact 
Lalit Ghurarici. 



-by Hal Kaufman- 

XX 5 X 

XX 

X X X X X 

xxxx 
8 6 4 5 7 

•PLAIN TRUTH' Abe Lincoln 
reporledlv used this riddle to 
show that |ust because a per¬ 
son says a thing is so doesn I 
prove It, "How niany logs has a 
mule, il you call a tail a leg’' 
The answer.' said Honest 

Abe ' no matter what you call 
a tail. IS-Fill blank 

irui) Si 

GHASTLY 
FIGURES 

A couple of visiting 
ghosts found the 
mysterious markings 
above on the wall of an 
old castle. "Perhaps 
it's a ghost deterrent," 
said one. "It's simply 
a problem in 
multiplication," said 
the other. "Let's see it 
we can solve if." 

Surprisingly, each 
saw through the miss¬ 
ing digits with ease, 
and doubly surprising, 
each came up with a 
different correct 
answer. Just for tun, 
see it you can find at 
least one solution. 
Remember, it's a pro 
blem in multiplication. 

I'OPlIlMCtX 
tut JO '»♦ X tsri sjsMtuv 

FACE VALUE! What can you draw to complete the picture 
above? To find out, insert lines from t to ? to 3, etc. 

• Sum Fun! Discover ,1 nur^uer tijntaininq two zeros 
that will be doubled by adduig i-i to a quarter of it 
What number? P S There's a trick to d 

i<«U|0 -tUI j A) SOj.t. /VI| ,0' ' M C.V ♦ • •»* lui' V. •»n 1 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least sU dlHer- 
ances In drawlnf detaUs between top and bottom panalt. How 
gukkly can you find them? .Check answers with those beiow. 

0GAQU)»t j«^^ • Si 6*9 { 6ui«vui il j«diEd 

It (Mtfi » )pt4 9t*l •* ut«4^3 C ft •UQ^d t tfliH I ffdutitM'Q 

NUTTING TO IT! Add these colors neatly above- l-Red, 3-LI. 
blue. 3—Yellow. 4—Lt. brown. 5-Flesh. 4—Li. qreen /-Dk. 
brown. 8—Dk. green, t—Dk. blue lO—Maroon ll —Lt gray. 

SCORE 10 points for using all the 
letters in the word below to form 
two complete words 

COURTESY 

THEN score 3 points each for all 
words of four letters or more 
found among the letters 

Try to score at toast H points. 



QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
• buparna Roy, Cat- 1cutt8-29. writes: 
‘The other name of 
the nightingale is 
philomel. Why? 
The Greek legend 
.is that Tereus, 

I f I* 'King of Thrace, 
! ? I 'J i although married 
J 4 to Procne, was in 
love with her sister Philomela. Hid¬ 
ing Procne among the slaves, Tereus 
told Philomela that her sister was 
dead and subsequently .seduced her. 
To silence her, he tore out Procne's 
tongue, but Procne wove a message 
for her sister into a robe. Philomela 
then released Procne who, to avenge 
herself on her husband, killed and 
cooked their son itys for Tereus to 
eat. A bloodthirsty lot those Greeks! 

When Tereus discovered what 
Procne had done, he pursued the 
sisters, but the gods changed all 
three into birds—Procne into a swal¬ 
low. Tereus into a hawk and Phi¬ 
lomela into a nightingale. The latter 
is still called philomel. 

Sumitava Ghosal. Calcutta-SO, has 
a couple of questions on the drop¬ 
ping of the atom bombs on Hiroshi¬ 
ma and Nagasaki. Here is a summary 
of the bombings: On August 6.1945. 
a US B-29 flew over the Japanese 
city of Hiroshima and dropped the 
first of the war's two atomic bombs. 

Earlier President Truman had 
w'arned the Japanese to surrender or 
face total destruction. Although 
Emperor Hirohito had sent out 
peace feelers in an attempt to negoti¬ 
ate and avert a humiliating ‘uncon¬ 
ditional’ surrender, the Japanese 
armed forces fought on as ferocious¬ 
ly as ever. At the passing of Tru¬ 
man’s arbitrary deadline of August 
3. the order went out to drop ‘the big 
one.' With a force equivalent to 
20,000 tons of TNT, the bomb ex¬ 
ploded above the city at 8.15 am and 
instantly pulverised everything 
within a two-mile ra,dius. 

11th OuMtton: Celle- 
eulally whet Is a 
‘neadsMe Renaen’? 
Arghya Sarkar, P.O. 
Berhampera, Diet. 
Murshidabad 
Ana: The place ef 
eaepnut. eelr tied en 

pelsa near aaan ahepa frem whict 
paaaarahy light their clgarattea. 
(Prem Renson-'^pmeua brand ef 
cigsralta llghtara.) 

A flasly of light, intense heat, a 
bone-rattling meat, tornado-force 
winds, a choking cloud—this was 
the sequence of experiences for* 
those far enough ayyay from ground 

zero not to be incinerated at the first 
flash of detonation. The unique 
blast w'as so intense that the sha¬ 
dows of pedestrians were photo¬ 
graphed permanently on charred 
asphalt roadways. About 1,00,000 
residents were killed that day, and 
radioactivity more than doubled the 
figure within a year. 

Despite the grotesque power of 
the bomb, the Japanese refused to 
surrender. Then, on August 9, Tru¬ 
man let go another one over Nagasa¬ 
ki, killing 36.000 residents there. 
The second explosion convinced 
Tokyo to forget about saving face. In 
pragmatic terms the bombs ended 
history’s worst ever war. But with it 
came the ominous knowledge that 
the human race would enter the 
next war with the ability to render 
its species extinct. 

Soumitra Jash of De Nobili 
School. Dhanbad. writes: “Our 
school organised a quiz. My class, 
Std VIU. won the first prize defeat¬ 
ing Std. XII. our nearest rivals, by 
five points. Swagatha Basu Mallick, 
a student of Std. X, organised this 
competition.” 

fH>blbCrt|M: The answer to question 
3 in the issue of May 1 had been 
inadvertantly left out. Actually, the 
answer should have read: 'No differ¬ 
ence.’ 

QUESTIONS 

1. Which country is famous for its cherry blos¬ 
soms? (Subashish Roy Chowdhury, Joka). 

2. What is the name of the hammer-like instrument 
u.sed for playing polo? (Santanu Bhattacharya, 
Dhanbad). 

3. What does a flag flown upside dowp on a ship 
signify? (Santanu Roy, Calcutta-S9). 

4. What was the full name ot Acharya V|noba 
Bhave; (Radhika Nath Mullick, Caicutta-70). 

5. Which was the first (and only) country to 
declare itself an atheist state? (Lalit Choraria, 
Gauhati). 

6. What was the only film in which Nancy and 
Ronald Reagan acted together? (Amr^adrg 
Kumar, Sindri). 

7. Which country in modern times hes had a 
husband and wife as President? (L. Patherya, 
Calcutta-72). 

«. Where is the Sea of Tranquility? (Sharmita 
Tripathy, Cuttack-7). 

9. What is a love apple? (Nirma)endu Roy. Cal- 
cutta-7.5). 

10. Which country is called the playground of 
Europe? (Kalyan Chakraborti, Ca)cutta-10). 

ANSWERS_ 
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EATING OUT / Sidheswari Ashram 

GENUINE BENGALI FOOD 
Homely Bengali fare on banana leaves 

Enjoying a muttlcour«ed nwl in honwly »urroundlng8 

VISITORS from all 
parts of the counti^, 

as also the ‘non-Bengalis’ 
of the city, have on count¬ 
less occasions asked 
‘ Where do you get 
genuine Bengali food*'” 
Having introduced such 
hungering souls to the de¬ 
lights that Suruchi pro¬ 
vides, in addition to 
laying out the real Bengali 
course-by-course stuff, I 
am convinced that these 
selfsame gourmets will 
never again demand hon¬ 
est to goodness Bengali 
food. Simply because the 
taste, consistency, and 
method of appreciating 
one dish at a time, in other 
words, the build-up from 
the grossly bitter first 
course to the overtly 
sweet final doi-mishti are 
beyond the ken of the 
average eater used to ladl¬ 
ing curry on curry. 

The climactic approach 
in Bengali eatine, where, 
in Lewis Carrol language, 
you must begin at tne be¬ 
ginning, is what requires 
patience and a palate that 
mulls over one uavour at a 

,^tiipq. Jhe wl^l(!|Ouna|p<- 

dising exercise lies, not 
merely in a full stomach at 
the end of it all, but in 
having traversed the bit¬ 
tersweet crannies of the 
multicoursed food. The 
bitter shukto or nim- 
begun with a touch of rice, 
unfolds the dormant 
appetite, a lashing of doai, 
possibly with fish head, 
and a scorching fry to ‘egg 
on the eater for a bit. then 
the torkons, for the first 
filling, and then on to the 
non-vegetarian fish fol¬ 
lowed by meat. These 
form the pillars of the 
meal, after which the sour 
follows in the form of a 
chutney to provide a re¬ 
newed springboard for the 
final run of sweets. 

Not an everyday occur¬ 
ence perhaps, but the cy¬ 
cle, even in modified 
form, is de rigeur for Ben¬ 
gali food and rare is the 
outsider who has adapted 
to this. 

So the visitor to Sidhes¬ 
wari ^shram must neces¬ 
sarily belong to these 
parts (the fishy overhang 
of smell as you enter 
vyould kill anyone else). 

* u In w V t t- r 

and you must be prepared 
for me homeliest of sur¬ 
roundings if you are to 
savour the equally homely 
food, plentiful, not pricey 
and with no outstanding 
overtones At a restaurant, 
one normally looks for 

arty fare, but here it is 
ome cooking, mild to 

boot and the meal in mi¬ 
nutes served to between 
800 to 1000 people 
throughout the day (even¬ 
ings included) generates a 
buzz of contentment all 
around. 

A large helping of rice is 
50 paise, so is the daaJ, 
while the vegetarian pre¬ 
parations range from 60 
paise to Rs 1.10 for a 
potal-olu dolma. There 
are no menus, and the 
choice of meat and fish is 
made in advance, hostel¬ 
like, so you have to be 
lucky to find your 
favourite variety of fish. 
Our day turned out to be 
with a rohu preparation 
called Eiokeshi, with 
strips of potato in it with 
the skin left on. In fact, the 
jackets remain on all the 
potato disha^—a good 

thing from the vitaminous 
point of view,, I suppose. 
The rohu cost Rs 3 5U per 
plate, a quarter plate of 
meat was this price, but 
the plainer rohu ;hol is Rs 
2.25, a posto-/ish is Rs 4, 
chicken Rs. 4.50 and a 
chora ponar jhal Rs 2 50 
a plate. You end with a 
chutney but no sweets 

You can either be 
served on banana leaf or 
stainless steel thalis, but 
mind you. nothing in life 
comes free any more, and 
there are charges even for 
the banana leaf—15 paise, 
while a clay vessel for 
drinking water is charged 
to you at 5 paisp, and the 
ubiquitous quarter of lime 
comes at 10 paise, and 
even the piece of onion is 
another 10 paise! Oniv the 
chillies come free. I never 
thought I would see the 
day when a banana leaf 
would have to be paid for, 
but then again, where can 
you get a complete, hot 
sit-down meal outside the 
home for an average cost 
of six rupees these days? 

Rita Bhimani 
23 



Comics 
W IT'S f?EALLY NICE OF VOU 
W TO TAKE ME TO THIS ^ 
Vmovie, archie 

*•*1 ■ .. 
k ill 

rve BEEN WAITING 
MONTHS TO SEE THIS 

MOVIE, ARCHIE/” 

ESPEClALty SINCE 
YOU'VE seek! ir 

ALREApyr 

ARCHIE 
THINK NOTHING OF IT, 
BETTY/ YOU'RE RAYING 

FOR IT, ANYWAY.^ 

vf. 

THIS IS PROBABLY THE 
BEST MOVIE OF THE YEAR. 

BETTY. 

I LOVE THIS PART WHERE 
THE SPACESHIP LANPS.'^ LOOK 

AT THE REALISM, THE 
SPECIAL EFFECTS/” 

-ANP THE PART WHERE 
HE PIES IS A REAL 

TEAR-JERKER'' 

OH, ▼ AT THE BNP. THE 
PON'T ALIEN GETS BETTER 
CRY' A ANP RETURNS TO Hl^ 

HOME PLANET' 

E A '■ 
■TER ) 
0 HIS y 

that WAS GREAT." 
WOULP YOU LIRE TO SO 
TO A SILENT-MOVIE 
FESTIVAL NEXT WEERr 

^NO.' I'P LIRE 
1 TDSOTD A 
' MOVIE WHERE 
YOU'RE SlLENT.r 

r Wk'W 
■> J»vO‘ >' 





MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 

IT*5 eECbi 
OVBR A)A HOUR 

SIHCC THE 
waiter took 

OUR ORDER 

X tHiKK I KHOW OUR 
DIHHER 161AKIH6 SO LOH6 

m 

'4 
1^ •#* 

J^OTJ 

la 
ooll 

COKFOUHP ITyBLlR/ DO WE HAVE TO GO "mROUGH TMlS 
EVERy Time X >HAV<E 

A 6AV-E ? ^ 
ICD' ■ ■ 

BUHKT 3U6T DROVE H)6 CAR OVER 
THE SHOW SHOVEL 

s/OH.MO/ 
1^ THIS SHOVEL HAS \ 
W A LOT OF > 
7 8EHTIMEHTAL VALUE ! 
1 IT WAS THE FIRST 
I TOOL X SORROWED 
\ FROM OUR HEtSKSORe i 
\ TWBHTV YEARS / 

AGO 

SosoMeeR 
ISSJSP 

X SOUGHT FAHG FOR THE SARGAlH 
PRICE OF TEM POLLAR6 -TOUCH THIS 
SIRP AHD HE'LL RlP TbU TO SHRECS 

A &ARGAUH DOG 
^ KEVER SITES 



DR. KILDARE 
Jim ...I'M (SernN« suspicioib of 
m9 FUKRTRTCP PMVMCt "LOST 
MAvremecel' iEa Mr, have you 
poatff FOR mf FH0104IMPHS 

usmy? 

By K«n Bald 
iffu., omcTiaiL mniNT^ 
OrriN A»R MR. ID fOM. 
rve sen cofw of > 
iMosr SHOTS m mv 

. ROOM. ---C 

ItAO MR THW ONE. VtXI'RE 
TO 'EM.' . IN EXACn-y THE 

^-- AAME POSITION AS 
—^/ ''TMtFRlMCf.*'WHO , 

TOOK IT? 

' rrs ON THE 
1 BACH... let 
I ME SEE... 
ir* EMIL 
MENLO. 

*'INHAT VO -iOU MEAN, VtX> MfM NOTHING TO 
LIVE fOR ? THi CAR IONT mO FOR ViT! ♦♦ 

"HIB dHiP CAME (N AMP LEFTASAIM. 
HE WA« IDO U2Y ID UNLOAD IT.** 



TALKING SHOP / The City 

SEEING LIFE_ 
Tiring of Calcutta means tiring of life 

Even beiore 1 rii.irrietl a 
Caltutfaii tnv view ol 

the city was ihnl ol a 
jnmai. To the new siiitoi 
hesitanth entering the 
householt). (%il( iitia was 
like a particularly dist.ou- 
('.ertin>> kind ot niother-in- 
law. SIu’ had been beaiiti- 
iul once, it was widely 
known, but had allowed 
hersell to der.line into dis 
figurement, with only 
token attempts at a lace 
lift. Ever since she entered 
middle-age, she had a 
tendency to erupt into tits 
ol violent and seemingly 
undirected rage, which 
left her shaken and scar¬ 
red. She was steeped in 
culture, the epitome tor so 
long ol the best ol Ifengali 
civili/.ation. but she no 
longer bail the prosperitv 
that suppoits retinement. 
Ageing. shiibli\ noisome, 
unpredictable and i‘ven in 
filaies iiglv. she was 
nonetheless capable of a 
gentleness, a warmth, an 
enveloping hospitality 
tliat endeared and dis¬ 
armed She w.is rlillnull 
to like, hut easy to love 

The lemarkiihle thing 
about liaic.nttfi was the 
passionate lo\.ilt\ she 
aroused in her devoted 
admirers Can one im¬ 
agine a poet being moved 
to write ■■.Ahmednbud if 
you must e.vili* me Itlmd 
mv eyes before I go"'’ Mar 
Tying info (.'.il(.iitta was 
like becoming the son-m- 
law ol a legeiukirv hut 
fading actress. Like all 
those ol a l.iter generation 
coming into contact with 
her elusive niagii.. I loimd 
the nivstitpie not im- 
mediatelv easy to (.•iptiiri' 
or to (,om|..rehened 

Inileed there were 
aspects to t',al(.utta I took 
.10 inslini.tn'e dislike to 
every newi.omer does 

The jiovertv. the pave¬ 
ment hovels, the side- 
eyed beggar children with 
importunate voices, the 
rot and the lubbish, the 
despaii and the disre- 
paii -none ol this needs 
i.ataloguing. it is there for 
all to see. At first I could 
not understand or ar.cept 
that Calcuttans i.ould 
sfieak ol their city as if 
they were oblivious to this 
reality that pressed in 
upon their senses. The 
(ialciilta of the Coffee 
Houses, ol College Street 
and Kabmdra Sudan, of 
Kohiirupee and Eden Car¬ 
dens, seemed impossibly 
remote from the real con- 
(.erns ol the majority ot its 
people, loi whom survival 

and not sophistication 
w.is the issue. "You 
lomantii.ise (ialcutta as a 
means ol avoiding con- 
Iroiiting ytmr responsibil¬ 
ity lor its problems," 1 
raileil to mv Cah.uttan 
frientls 

They did not answer, 
hut as 1 came to terms 
with the city the answer 
was soon apparent. Yes, 
the misery existed; the lot 
ol the urban poor is no¬ 
where pleasant, and in 
Call iitta it is particularly 
not so. But lor the middle- 
class who constitute the 
spirit ot any citv, what 1 
saw as the romanticisa- 
lion of (.Calcutta was nut an 
e.scape from reality but an 

integral, equally valid, 
part of it. P’or this middle- 
class the Calcutta of cul¬ 
ture and compassion was 
as real as the Calcutta of 
crowds and cholera that 
Gunter Crass saw. It was 
not the nouveau riche of 
the airconditioned bunga¬ 
lows who indulged in the 
impassioned debates of 
the cofteeshups; it was 
not the westernised elite 
who rioted and burned 
the trams in mi.sguided 
protest at Andre Mal- 
raux's dismissal from the 
(.'inematheque Frnncaise; 
it was not the three-piece- 
suited brown sahibs with 
sham Oxbridge accents 
who formulated the 
ideological underpin¬ 

nings of Calcutta’s poli¬ 
tics. These things were as 
central to ordinary Calcut¬ 
tans as the quest for their 
daily daibhat or the need 
for a new kurta to cover 
their backs. 

Culture in Calcutta be¬ 
longs not to the ivory tow¬ 
ers but to the streets. A 
friend once swore incre¬ 
dulously that he had put 
two rupees into an out¬ 
stretched palm at New 
Market and had later seen 
the same man at a theatre 
queue that evening. The 
story is probably apoc¬ 
ryphal—my friend does 
not often have tw'o rupees 
to spare—but Calcutta is 

the city where it could be 
told. Pre-eminently 
among Indians, the Cal- 
cuttan does not live by 
bread alone. Art and adda 
are the achor of his staple 
diet. 

Which brings us, of 
course, to the best thing 
about Calcutta—the Cal¬ 
cuttans. Whitman once 
wrote that a great city was 
one which had the 
greatest men and women. 
By that token Calcutta is 
the greatest of Indian 
cities. It may no longer be 
true that when Calcutta 
catches a cold the rest of 
India sneezes, but it is still 
a city with a remarkable 
collection of human 
beings: not just an elite 
crust of outstanding indi¬ 
viduals, as in Bombay or 
Delhi, but a population as 
a whole that is warm, 
talented, sensitive and 
gregarious. In Calcutta 
there is none of the aliena¬ 
tion associated with city 
life, of Thoreau’s “mil¬ 
lions of people being lone¬ 
ly together." There is no 
room for that. In Calcutta 
one cannot but interact, 
and the city breaks down 
barriers which might exist 
elsewhere. “Fields and 
trees teach me nothing," 
Plato quoted Socrates as 
saying, “but the people in 
the city do." He could 
well have been talking ab¬ 
out Calcutta. 

As a jainai, I have found 
a second home in Calcut¬ 
ta, a welcome amidst 
want. True, Calcuttans 
must not look away from 
the difficulties and the de¬ 
gradation around them, 
but they are right also to 
look beyond them. Of 
course there are problems, 
but there is so much else. 
An old resident of the city 
put it best when I turned 
to him in my early de¬ 
pression about the city’s 
plight. “By living in Cal¬ 
cutta. I have seen as much 
of life as the world can 
show," he said sagely to 
me. “When a man tires of 
Calcutta, he tires of life.” 

Shashi Tharoor 

The remarkable thing about 
Calcutta was the passionate loyalty 

she aroused in her devoted 
admirers...Marrying into Calcutta 
was like becoming the son-in-law of 

a legendary but fading actress 



NOSTALGIA / Moulali 

CALLING ALL DEVOTEES 
People of diverse faiths congregate here 

THp very mention of 
Moulali evokes love 

and admiration amongst 
Caicuttans. Situated at 
one of the busy thorough¬ 
fares in central Calcutta, 
this mausoleum beckons 
countless devotees every¬ 
day. People of diverse 
faiths and from different 
walks of life congregate at 
this monument of faith, to 
seek the blessings of Haz- 
rat Maula Ali Shah, popu¬ 
larly known as Maulnli 
Baba. 

A visit to this shrine 
brings out one important 
truth—that there is no di¬ 
viding line between diffe¬ 
rent religions. Baba’s 
abode has the same charm 
fur fruitseller Bashir as for 
grocer Sambhu Das. Both 
of them are ardent de¬ 
votees of the Baba and 
visit the shrine at least 
once a week. “Our doors 
are open to all." Md Jane 
Alain, the Mutwali (admi¬ 
nistrator) of the shrine in¬ 
forms me. 

In an atmosphere suf¬ 
fused with the fragrance 
of flowers and jus.: slicks, 
people come and offer 
their prayers. While some 
kneel down in prayer, the 
more devout amongst 
them read aloud from the 
Holy Koran. The Khadims 
(priests) listen to the peo¬ 
ple’s woes and distribute 
shirni and-sugar-puffs to 
the devotees. 

Legend has it that some- 
■time around 1715. a 
wandering Sufi Fakir by 
the name of Hazrat Maula 
Ali Shah came and set up 
his abode in this place. 
His religious philosophy 
did not make any discri¬ 
mination between the rich 
and the poor. “Sing the 
glory of God in whichever 
form you may like." that 
was Baba's message to ail 

those who fioi;ked to him. 
The minstrel’s soothing 
words and simple, down- 
to-earth religious dis¬ 
courses soon attracted 
people from far and wide. 

Like other Sufi seers be¬ 
fore him, Maula Ali prop¬ 
agated the universal mes¬ 
sage of simple living and 
truthful thinking. He 
stressed upon self- 
purification and for this 
he emphasised a strict 
control over the .senses. 
According to him. a seek¬ 
er after truth must get rid 
of avarice and all other 
forms of greed. Baba be¬ 
lieved that it was difficult 
to attain God it the mind 
was laden with the dust of 
sensual craving. 

Invested with miracu¬ 
lous healing powers, 
Maulali attended to peo¬ 
ple’s woes, curing them of 
their physical and mental 
afflictions. Legends about 
Maulali’s healing powers 
are countless. Once a 
prosperous Zamindar ar¬ 
rived at the Baba's abode 
and requested him to visit 
his house to bless his ail¬ 
ing son, who had been 
bedridden with paralysis 
for several years. .Rapt in 
meditation, Maulali did 
not pay any heed to his 
entreaties. Enraged at this 
affront to his dignity, the 
Zamindar commanded his 
attendants to physically 
lift the Baba. However, in 

spite of their best efforts, 
the Baba could not be 
moved. 

With wonderstruck 
eves, the Zamindar folded 
his hands in awe and fell 
at the Baba’s feet, be¬ 
seeching his mercy. 
Maulali placed his benign 
hand on the Zamindar's 
head and asked him to 
proceed home. Back home 
he was amazed to see his 
son strolling in the gar¬ 
den. The son later told his 
stunned relatives that dur¬ 
ing his afternoon reverie, 
he had a vision in which a 
sage had appeared and 
uttered the words. Yah 
Maula, Yah Ali. Im¬ 
mediately after this vi¬ 
sion, he seemed to have 

regained the use of l.is 
limbs. 

With Baba’s grace, such 
seemingly impossible 
cures could be effected. 
By the mere glance of his 
eye or the wave of his 
hand, flowers would 
bloom and rains fall. His 
gentle touch had the 
magnetic effect of restor¬ 
ing sight to the blind. 
“Baba’s powers are parti¬ 
cularly efficacious in the 
treatment of several dis¬ 
eases, especially rickets.’’ 
Md Jane Alam tells me. 
This apparently explains 
why many parents with 
their sick children visit 
the shrine in the early 
hours of the morning. 

In an atmosphere suffused with the 
fragrance of flowers and joss-sticks, 

people come and offer their 
prayers. While some kneel down in 
prayer, the more devout amongst 
them read aloud from the Koran 

Even in death. Baba be¬ 
came something ot a 
legend. When the Baba 
breathed his last in 1960, 
there was a dispute re¬ 
garding his burial spot. 
While the civic author¬ 
ities ordered for his burial 
in the common graveyard, 
Maulali’s ardent devotees 
felt that the saint deserved 
a better resting place. It is 
said that when a few per¬ 
sons tried to carry out the 
official orders, they found 
to their utter disbelief that 
Baba’s body simply could 
not be removed from thr; 
place where it lay. 

While everyone was 
wondering where to bury 
him, five hefty men car¬ 
rying a huge coffin and 
iron shovels suddenly 
appeared on the scene. 
With great care, they en¬ 
tombed the Baba's mortal 
remain.4 in that coffin and 
consecrated him in the 
very spot where he had 
attained eternal bliss. 
They disappeared as mys¬ 
teriously as they had 
come and no one seemed 
to have heard or seen 
them again. 

Gver the yeais, .Maulali 
Baba’s name spread far 
and wide and gradually 
the place where he lived 
came to be named after 
him. The desc.eiuiants and 
devotees of the Bai)a con¬ 
structed the mos(|ue in 
1893 and the Madrnsa 
came up much later. 

At present, a local trust 
looks after the mainte¬ 
nance of the shrine 
Guided by Baba's benevo¬ 
lent spirit, it is primarily 
engaged in social work 
amongst the poor. Besides 
running a free firirnarv 
school for orphans ami 
homeless boys, it al.so ren¬ 
ders adequate financial 
help to needy parents to 
get their daughters mar¬ 
ried. About 2.5 per c;erit of 
the donations received is 
spent in chiiritv—on 
Thursdays, hundreds of 
beggars and destitute chil¬ 
dren are served free meals 
outside the shrine. 

Amit Banerjee 
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SHAMPOO 

u/x 
Ohi Spice Shamp(>(’ prritic washes yoi/r hair clean, 

n iihatit rohhinq pf>ur s<dip at its naurishinq natural ails 

Old Spic e Shainpaa c an he used for all types of hair. 

It leaves i.'f>i;r haw soft and rnarunp cihlr tviih the 

unnnstnkahle fraqram e of (did Spic e. 

( ///()/A< / The new Shampoo 
with the international fragrance 



Do you know 
why 

Calcuttans pirefer SURYA? 

ONLY PRESSURE COOKER MANUFACTURED EASTERN iNPIA 

The SURYA Pressure Cooker 
contains in built economies 
you Tl discover only when 
you use it. 
Every SURYA is product of 
years of research, superb 
expertise, the finest W. Bengal 
workmanship. 
You Tl see for yourself when 
you buy a SURYA Pressure 
Cooker. 

Surya Oomastic Appliances 
10A. Jackson Lane, Calcutta-700001, 
Gram : SURYAOO, Phone : 267537 





A CALCHEMICO praduot for 
quoHtyoontoiOiHi euMonwra. 

Moloy is sandalwoodt 
sandalwood Moloy 



Post Mortem 

Hot Nobel 

I would like to draw your 
attention to an error in The 
TeleCiRaph Colour Maga¬ 
zine (24 Apr). I did not 
realise that a photograph of 
me was to appear in your 
magazine, unfortunately, 
the individual who wrote 
the text made two errors. I 
Vas awarded the Rabindra 
Puruskar in 1979" for my 
book. Positivism in Bengal 
(and not the Nobel Prize), 
and I was in Calcutta Janu¬ 
ary through April doing re¬ 
search on old family photo- 
uaphs as a, source of in¬ 
formation for women's his¬ 
tory. 

I would appreciate it if 
you would print a correc¬ 
tion as I would not like 
anyone to think that 1 had 
misrepresented myself to 
one oi your reporters. I am 
certain that you share my 
concern in this matter. 
Dr Geraldine Forbes, 
New Delhi 

The error is deeply re¬ 
gretted.—Editor 

Verse to Follow 

Recently, we were trans¬ 
ferred to Calcutta. We hap¬ 
pened to buy Titc Ti:i.u- 
tiKAPii and found it very 
interesting. We have now 
stopped Inivtjig all other 
papers and regularly buy 
The Tkceckai’ii. 1 particu¬ 
larly love the Colour Maga¬ 
zine. 

Why don't you start a 
poetry section'? In fact. 1 
could even be your Poetry 
Editor, if you wish so. 
Mone-Lou Srivoran, 
CoJcUtla 

ombarded 

I I find the article, "The 
Povernment and God,' 
appearing in the Colour 
Magazine (27 Mar) quite 
interesting. 

I have travelled a fair bit 
of the metropolitan cities of 
India and it is a pity that 
Calcutta can no more figure 

among the 'A* class cities of 
the country. The picture 
published along with the 
article bears ample evi¬ 
dence of the chaotic city 
traffic. Frankly, if I was 
looking at it for the first 
time, I would have, 
perhaps, for a moment, 
mistaken it for a bom¬ 
barded city somewhere in 
Lebanon. Only a fresh look 
at the cars—the unmistak¬ 
able Ambassadors—would 
bring us back to our coun¬ 
try and to our beloved Cal¬ 
cutta. 
Rono Boner/ee, 
Calcutta 

Glossing Over 

You should give your 
covers on glossy paper. 
Your cover of Alka Yagnik 
(20 Mar) wa.s beautiful, but 
marred because of the pap¬ 
er. Similarly, we felt very 
irritated with the cover of 
Ananda Shankar. 

Also, your interview of 
Alka was very ’filmy’ and 
"very superficial. 
f.K. Pramod, 
Purnea (Bihar) 

I deeply appreciate your 
efforts to widen your scope 
by featuring Alka Yagnik 
(20 Mar). As a fan of this 
young singer, I greatly en¬ 
joyed the article. Please five us Sunjay Dutt and 

^umar Gaurav, too. 
Your Inner Eye also 

greatly attracts me. 
Shahjahan Ansarl, 
Calcutta 

The Magic 

While P.C. Sorcar has 
spoken out against the 
cheap tricks performed by 
the so-called godmen here 
and abroad, he has con¬ 
fided to Derek O'Brien ab¬ 
out his exercising mass 
hypnotism to .get the de¬ 
sired effect in his magic 
shows. This can hardly be 
swallowed since the power 
of an individual'to make 
people what he wants them 
to borders on the super¬ 
natural, If this exists, it will 
deflnitelv force the Interna¬ 
tional Rational Society 
founded bv the late D'r 

Covoor of Sri Lanka to dis¬ 
card its open challenge to 
anyone claiming such mys- 
tii; power to «:ome forward 
for a scientific investiga¬ 
tion. in fact, hypnotism is 
one of the 25 items listed 
bv the society, 
Pinsuntci Ghosh. 
Calcutta 

The cover of the P.C. 
Sorcar issue wa.s very 
attractive. I have not wit¬ 
nessed any magic show by 
either the senior or the 
junior Sonar. But 1 have 
heard mucdt about the for¬ 
mer And he was without 
iloubt one of the greatest 
magicians the world pro¬ 
duced. i personally also 
teel that it is not harmful or 
illegal to u.se hvpnotism if 
the audience does not get 
aliected. 
B/ru/fi Shunkor Dash. 
Adi’ocule. 
Mfi.i'iirblinn; (Ori.s.sn) 

Specially Good 

"The Tliirst (Jnenchers' 
bv Rita Bhimani (17 /\pr| 
was interesting, but I mis¬ 
sed reading about mv 
iavourite drink: a glass ot 
sugarcane juice. You can 
get it at almost every corner 
in small glasses (bO paise) 
and big ones (Rs 1.20). If 
you want it without ice. 
they ask for a little more. 
But it is still better than a 
daub or lassi. it is specialiy {{ooil for people who have 
lad jaundice. 
Nilanjan iVfiikhopudhyay. 
Rohara 
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Eating Out 

IS MAY 1983 

Bohurupee celebrates 
its 35th anniversary this 
year. Panorama traces 
the development of this 
leading theatre group. 

Another anniversary fe¬ 
ature in Quid#: Calcut¬ 
ta Rowing Club com¬ 
pletes 125 years this 
year. 

Jayashree Mohta Is the 
woman behind the 
Rodin show In Calcutta. 
The city's art lovers 
have her to thank for 
the great privilege; 
Limelight. 

Rainbow: A two-pag^r 
on the world in colour. 

Cover: 
Ashoke Cbakrabarty 

Four Seasons (Eating 
Out. lU Apr) also .serves 
excellent south Indian 
cuisine which has not been 
touched upon by Rita Bhi¬ 
mani. I have savoured these 
dishes some time back and 
wonder whether they have 
beeii discontinued since. I 
do agree with her that the 
prices are prohibitive: one 
reason why ! now visit this 
place only'when invited by 
others! 
N.Ananfarnmon. 
Calcutta 
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PANORAMA / Bohurupee 

A COLOSSUS STRIDING THE STAGE 
Group theatre in the city owes its origins to Bohurupee. Audiences, for 
their part, owe the group thanks for 35 years of intelligent theatre 

NABANNA, Pathik. Haklakarabi, 
Charadhyay. Baia. Baja Oodi- 

pous, Mricfjluikalik, Galileo, 
shan. Do tliose names ring a bell? 
Does ‘Bohurupee’ ring a second 
bell? If you are a Calcuttan it must. 
Flashback to lt)4M. It is just after the 
Second World War, when Bengal ir 
still suffering from th(; after-effects 
of the great famine. The aridity 
extends to the arts. Spotlight on the 
realm of theatre where periods ol 
barrenness have inevitably been fol¬ 
lowed by perio<ls of lertility. In the 
’40s. .Sumbliu Mitra led a group of 
enthusiastic youngsters who de¬ 
cided that something must be dune 
to alter the stalemate of those times. 

Accordingly, they formed the In¬ 
dian People’s ’I'lieatre Association 
flPTA). Indirectly backed by the 
Communist Party of India, its most 
influential production was Nuhon- 
no. Thematicallv and technically, it 
broke all conventions and opctied 
up new horizons, t Infortunately, its 
sut;i:ess may have gone to the mem¬ 
bers’ heads tor IP’T’A disintegrated. 
However, the cause of good theatre 
was not abandoned and out of the 
ashes ol IPTA w'as born another 
group, this time without any politic¬ 
al affiliations. It was the first exam¬ 
ple of ’grouii theatre.’ a phe¬ 
nomenon (leiaiiiar to the cultural 
milieu of Calcutta. Its aim was to 
pre.sent well-made plays with an eye 
to social responsibilities. With three 
shows of Nubfinno (September. 
194BI. this group repeated the suc- 
ce.ss of the former production. 

’I'he members included some who 
had prior e.xperience in IPTA or in 
professional theatre and some inex¬ 
perienced but very enthusiastic 
youngsters—Manoranjan Bhat- 
iacharya (or Maharshi). Sombhu 
Mitra. Cangapada Bose, I’ripti Mit¬ 
ra. Amar Cangnly, Bijou Bhat- 
tacharva. Kali Sarkar and Sobhen 
Majumdar to name a few'. 

However, the group lacked a 
name. It was only w'bea its next 
play. Palliik was .staged that it 
ado|ile(l the name ’Bohurupee.’ 
Maharshi (lad called the memliers 
“Bohnrnpeer dai,” and this was 

shortened to Bohurupee. 
Pathik was its first original play. 

Written by Tulsi Lahiri. it brought 
Bohurupee fame as well as 
financial gain. However, finance 
w'os still a major problem and mem¬ 
bers had to pay a nominal subscrip¬ 
tion fee. A solution was found in the 
svstem of Anugrahak Pratha’ 
whereby a donation of either Rs H or 
Rs 12 entitled 'donor members' to 
.see the first shows of four plays 
every year. They w'ere also asked to 
give their opinions and criticisms 
aho'ut the plays. People from 
assorted walks of life responded to 
the cull for donations. They ranged 
from judges, barristers, profes.sors 
and teachers to clerks and trani- 
conductors. 

This svstem served another pur¬ 
pose. Plays presented by this group 
theatre differed from those offered 
by professional groups, especially in 
theme. Through its [rlays Bohurupee 
sought to convey the essential 

humanity of people and did not 
cater to popular tastes. Hence it had 
to create an audience which would 
enjoy and appreciate thought- 
provoking plays. 

A manifesto, stating the group’s 
views, was printed in 1949. A maga¬ 
zine containing its year-long work- 
schedule and further matters relat¬ 
ing to theatre, was begun at aliout 
the .same time and it is still being 
published. Traditionally, it is a 
liiannual magazine which comes out 
during Mnhalaya and on May Day 
(their foundation day ). 

During the first year, only three 
plays were enacted—Pathik, Chenra 
'I’ourand L'lu Khugra. Rabindranath 
Tagore’s Kabuliwalla w'as planned 
but could not be staged. 

During this period, classes were 
held on the art of acting for the first 
time in the history of Bengali 
theatre. Somhiui Mitra, Kumar Ray 
and Amar Ganguly delivered most 
of the lectures. Sometimes, succesis- 

Amar Ganguly and KaHproaad Qhoah In 'Gatlleo' 



ful men from allied fields, such as 
Bishnu De. Gopal Haider and the 
writer Annada Sankar Ray were 
asked to deliver special lectures on 
the different aspects of art and cul¬ 
ture. Subsequently, recitation and 
elocution classes were started. It 
was for the first time that chorus 
recitation was practised and widely 
performed and the emphasis was on 
the total development of the actor. 

Behind all this lay the theory that 
discipline, dedication and the de-' 
sire to learn must form a part of any 
actor’s outlook. Till today, every 
member has to be present in Bohur- 
upee's office every evening, whether 
he or she has any rehearsals or not. 
Veteran aCtor Amar Ganguly states: 
‘‘We try to be a family of friends.” A 
tradition of sorts has been estab¬ 
lished. No member can consider 
himself or herself too mean or too 
great for any sort or work, be it 
shifting stage props or helping with 
the costumes. This splendid theory 
was born out of sheer necessity. 
‘‘Where was the money for the 
make-up man? We had no alterna¬ 
tive but to learn these crafts,” ex¬ 
plains Amar Ganguly. 

Bohurupee wrought a change in 
the production side of theatre. In¬ 
stead of merely floodlighting a stage, 
spotlights and dimmers were tried 
out. Since the stage affected the final 
impact of the play, setting and scen¬ 

ery received greater importance. 
Costumes and make-up were re¬ 
garded as an aid to the actor and 
everyone had to be involved and. if 
possible, excel in all these spheres. 

A month-long festival was once 
planned in New Empire, a hall 
which was considered prohibitively 
expensive. On the other hand, some¬ 
times the group had to resort to call 
shows, for which it was sometimes 
paid between Rs 100 and Rs 200. 
Once a performance wa$ stopped 
midway because it was time for the 
matinee filmshow in that same hall! 

It was realised that Bohurupee 
had to achieve a greater stature, that 
it had to continue experimenting 
with new avenues. Some members 
felt that since the writings of the 
Nobel Laureate, Rabindranath Ta¬ 
gore. formed an essential part of 
Bengali culture, one of his plays had 
to be staged. Char Adhyay, was 
adapted for the stage. Its theme 
proved controversial and some con¬ 
demned its anti-revolutionary na¬ 
ture. (Actually, its theme is that 
youth cannot remain static; it must 
progress or be destroyed.) To Bohur¬ 
upee goes the honour of putting 
Tagore's work on stage for the first 
time. 

The group also felt that Bengali 
audiences should be kept in touch 
with ‘good' relevant, foreign plays. 
Ibsen's An Enemy of the People was 

translated by Shanti Bose into f)nsh 
Chakra (1952). Bohurupee has also 
presented Ibsen's Ooil's floiise as 
PutuJ Khela. Ionesco's The Rhi¬ 
noceros as Gondar and Sophocles' 
classic Raja Ot'dipous. Kumar Ray, 
who directed Brecht’s Gal(lon. ex¬ 
plains that these plays were not 
merely translations but were also 
adaptations in which only the nies- 
.sage is kept intact, and changes are 
made in the play to make it under¬ 
standable to Indian audiences. 

Rnklakarabi (produced in 1954). 
was presented at the All India Dra¬ 
ma Festival in Delhi. Superb acting 
by Sorabhu Mitra, Tripti Mifra, 
Kumar Ray. Amar Ganguly and 
Sobhen Majumdar, combined with a 
technical excellence, made it an ^ 
unprecedented .success. It won the' 
first prize and became the lour du 
foix'o of the group. A second festival 
was organised by Bohurupee. I'wo 
plays—Hn/fi and Raja Oedipous - 
were prtisented under the banner of 
‘Plays of Darkness.' The theme of 
man wanting to emerge from the 
darkness of ignorance to the light of 
knowledge proved verv popular. 

To many. Bohurupee is synonv- 
mous with .Soinbhu Mitra. A stern 
disciplinarian and talented actor, 
this gigantic personality dominated, 
till a .short while ago. Bohurupee 
and the Bengali stage for alH)ut 31) 
years. Mo.st of the group's earlier 
plays were under his diret.lion. 
According to Kumar Ray: ‘They 
were classics of a high standard 
which few dare to emulate." Now it 
is Amar Ganguly and Kumar Ray 
who have come to the forefront and 
try to run the organisation with the 
same zeal as Sombhu Mitra. 

But Bohurupee’s story has not 
been one of undiluted success. 
Some of its productions, like Dhar- 
maghat by Manoj Ray. have not 
proved popular and the group has 
had its lean periods. In 1974 not a 
single new play was performed, 
although one was rehearsed. There 
have Iwen moments of crisis when 
veteran actors have left the group. 
Bijon Bhattacharva and Ritwick 
Ghatak who, among others, were 
with, organisation w'hen it staged 
Nabonno, left it by the lime Palhik 
was staged. Similarly Sabitabrata 
Dutta, who took part in Pothik and 
Chenra Tour, had left the group after 
some time. This has occured repe¬ 
atedly down the years, but the group 
has shown itself able to meet the 
challenge of depletion and has re¬ 
juvenated itself. 

According to Amar Ganguly, this. 



Q.: Whiin and htm'did voii join 
flohurupee!’ 

Kumar Ray: I loved acting. I 
also had a family back¬ 
ground in theatre. My 
friend, the late Ritwick 
Ghatak. who later became a 
famous film director, per¬ 
suaded me to join the 
group. That was around 
1949. when I was about 20. 

Q.: Did voii ho\ «: nii\- precon- 
{■eived idea/s or principle.s 
when you entered started 
\our iheritricoJ Career'’ 

K.R.: As we grow older, we tend 
to eulogi.se and glorifv the 
past. To tell the truth. 1 
rlidn't have any definite 
principles or etliics when 1 
joined this group. It is 
through dedicated work 
and tile inspiration of Som- 
bhudi) and other revered 
elders that my ideas grew 
<ind claritied into a clear 
set of [irinciples. Our 
elders did have their 
ideals. Otherwise, how 
(oiild the group startY 

O.; W’liol nas the ideology,'’ 
K.R.; Bohurupee's manilesto 

stales tliat our aim is to 
present good' theatre .ind 
well-made pla\s and .d- 
Wfi\s have an awareness 
ol our duties to soi ietv. 

O.- liii.s the possoge of .lime 
olfecled vour ideals;’ 

K.R.: No. That is why 1. like .the 
group, have l.csted s<i loii.g. 
For the.se 35 vears Oohur- 
upee has had a lamsiamy. 
The i.hanges made have 
led us to a better realisa¬ 
tion ot our aim. 

Q.: nurmg these veois- nilh 
Rohuriipee, nhich roles did 
vou like (he most;’ 

K.R.: I have to like vvhiihever 
role 1 perform, otherwise I 
cannot act. But there is the 
questkin of favourites 
't hat wav. I can choo.se L)r 

f 

‘I have to like 
whichever role 
I perform’: 
Kumar Ray 

Ray in PululKhela. Tha- 
kurda in Tagore's Ha/a. 
Kenaram Goswami in Rak- 
lakarobi.... When f perform 
these roles I align myself 
with these charactoer.... 

O.: fn (he.se last five years you 
have won acclaim as o 
director. Comment? 

K.R.: Mricchakatik. Galileo. Ra- 
jdarshan were all great suc¬ 
cesses, three different sorts 
of experiences. Mricchaka¬ 
tik was an ancient Sanskrit 
play with a 7th Century 
liackground. ft was a chal¬ 
lenge for the director to 
adapt ancient conventions 
to the modern stage. There 
was also a question of per¬ 
sonal liking of the theme— 
individual fruition is im¬ 
possible without social 
Iniition and vice ver.sa. 
Galileo (1992). based on 
Brecht's play, was adapted 
to be in tune with the 
different conditions of oqr 
Indian environment. Ra- 
/(Itirshon conveys its mes¬ 
sage in terms of fantasy. 
Nevertheless, through 
laughter, it .satirises points 
relev ant to this day. f have 
mil only enjoved directing, 
but I have also learnt from 
these experiences. They 
have all been a part of my 
ediu.atinn. 

O.: Is not the (ue.sent affinity 
(oiuirds lorei,gn plays un- 
l(M oiiruhle (or growth of 
ori '.iiiol Bengali play- 
ivri.glPs,’’ 

K.R.; I vveli:oiue any sort of e.\- 
l>erimentation. It is only 
through exercise and nnic- 
lice that we learn. I believe 
that the process will fiiiHlIy 
give birth to a new genera¬ 
tion of (ilaywrights who 
will be able to ilepict the 
roots and the essence of 
Indian sm ietv. 
S.C. 

has been possible because primary 
importance is given to work and not 
to particular individuals. He joined 
the group when he was 19. To this 
day almost 80% of the group is in its 
twenties, ft is the members’ fresh¬ 
ness that prevents staleness from 
creeping in and that is why youngs¬ 
ters ore still interested in Bohur- 
upee. 

On May Day, Bohurupee formally 
celebrates its foundation. In com¬ 
memoration. a new play is staged 
almost every vear. The name of the 
play is shrouded in secrecy, only to 
be dramatically revealed when the 
box office opens. 

This year. Bohurupee presented 
Dharma-dharma an experimental 
play based on the Mahabharata. it 
has added a new perspective to the- 
old legends with an unusual pre¬ 
sentation of Ouryodhan's charac¬ 
ter—a sympathetic portrayal some¬ 
what akin to the change Milton had 
wrought in Satan's character in Pa¬ 
radise Lo.s(. We are presented with 
the ordinary person's reactions to 
the dhormayudha. The dissatisfied 
sentries, the widowed wife, the 
long-suffering mother are vividly 
portrayed. Though this may be a 
deviation from the narrative of the 
epic, we must remember that the 
aim of the production is to establish 
its relevance to this day and age. In 
fact, the anti-war theme seems to 
dominate the characters, who are. 
nevertheless, wtfll-portrayed. 

The vast length of the epic is 
condensed for the theatre by being 
cast into a different struc.ture. inci¬ 
dents important to the narration are 
strung together by ballad-like songs. 
The group claims that this is an 
experiment in the realm of folk- 
theatre and hence the use of folk 
singers. 

Amar Ganguly dominates the 
stage with his powerfully aggressive 
characterisation of Duryodhan 
Similarly. Kumar Ray brings out the 
internal conflict omnipresent in 
Yudhishtar in an excellent por- 
tra>’al. Averi Dutta (Draupadi) and 
Namita Majumdar (Gandharii effec¬ 
tively utilised their potential and 
talent while Sumita Bose's Uttara 
might improve with a bit of toning. 
Imperfect voice modulation seemed 
to be the only barrier to Kaliprosad 
Gliosh's otherwise fair portrayal ot 
Kama. Debatosh Ghbse (as one of 
the sentries) provides effective sa¬ 
tire. keeping the audience in splits 
of laughter. Because pf these realis¬ 
tic characters we are not conscious 
'of the slightly loose structure of the 
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Q.; How long hav« you boon 
attached to this group? 

Aimr Otfigulyt I am ■ 
founder-mombar. I was ab* 
out 18 or 19 when I jolnsd. 
Although my father was a 
walUknown actor in those 
days, my family was 
against an acting career for 
me. When I came to Cal* 
cutta, my family knew that 
I had a secure bank job. 
Instead, I joined the theatre 
kB it was my passion. But a 
man has to eat. So I 
scraped a living from odd 
jobs, tuition and so on. At 
one time I earned only 
about Rs 15 a month 

0.: Have you worked con¬ 
tinuously with Bohurupee 
all these years? 

A.Q.: Yes, but my work forced 
me to leave Calcutta for 
about nine years. I was not 
a regular actor during this 
period. Sometimes I would 
come over and act with the 
group. When away from 
Calcutta, I was called by 
theatre troupes from Bom¬ 
bay and Ahmedabad to 
help with lighting and 
make-up. In fact, I was so 
involved with this that 
those people were sur¬ 
prised to learn during a 
tour by Bohurupee, that I 
was primarily an actor. 
That is one of the advan¬ 
tages of Bohurupee's train¬ 
ing—you are experienced 
in all disciplines. 

O.: In the Fifties, you took clas¬ 
ses in acting along with 

‘Sombhuda la 
my guru’: 

Amar Ganguly 

others in Bohurupee. What do 
you think of the training that 
is being imparted in recent 
times through workshops? 

A.Q..' I don’t think much of 
them. Can you teach 
music or dancing or paint¬ 
ing in a few weeks? Then 
again, who are the 
teachers? If a person like 
Sombhuda takes up the 
responsibility and if he 
gets good students, all 
sorts of facilities and a 
little more time, he can do 
something. 

O.: You are directing Bohur¬ 
upee's latest production, 
Dharma-dharma. What about 
your earlier directorial ven¬ 
tures? 

A.Q.: I had directed plays since 

the Fifties—Sargiya Praha- 
san, Natyakarer Bipatty, 
Chauryanando Angshidar 
and some others. Public 
memory is short but jres, I 
am directing after a long 
time. 

O.: Could you tell us about the 
new play? What is the theme? 

A.Q.: It is a new way of looking at 
the Mahabharata. It deals 
with the question: ‘What is 
dharnia and what is adhar- 
ma?’ It is anti-war as war, 
killing and destruction, 
under any guise, cannot 
bring salvation. One has to 
consider the ways and 
means to that path or else 
we will foster disaster. 
Now, the rulers who sought 
to do good for their people, 
did so in their own manner 
without first realising what 
the poor man needs. 

0.: We have seen two versions of 
Galileo, one presented by vou 
and the .other by Somohu 
Mitra. It has been said that 
your performance was the 
/iner of the two. Comment? 

A.Q.; It would be incorrect on 
my part if 1 were to say any 
such thing. Sombhuda is 
my guru, my elder by some 
15 years. His acting, as 
always, was superb though 
there certain aspects of the 
production he was part of 
that did not satisfy me. 

Q. You had been with Sombhu 
Mitra for some 30 years? 

A.Q.: I believe that I am still 
with him. 

S.B. and S.C. 

play. The production is entertaining 
because of Amar Ganguly's excel¬ 
lent direction which proved that he 
is as talented a director as he is an 
actor. 

Ohprma-dharma was the first in a 
festival of three plays at the 
Academy of Fine Arts which Bohur¬ 
upee presented on three consecutive 
days as part of its 35th anniversary 
celebrations. The path leading te the 
auditorium was lined with multico¬ 
loured flags, a prelude to the festive 
spirit and in the foyer, an exhibi¬ 
tion of photographs was arranged 
during these three days. Theatre¬ 
goers were treated to a selection of 
rare end appealing stills (albeit In 
black and white) of Bohurupee pro¬ 
ductions, starting from Pathik Kumar Ray hi ‘Oharma-dfianna’ 

‘ (1949) to Dharma-dharma(198.i). 
This pictorial history recorded ex¬ 
pressive acting of Maharshi or Man- 
oranjan Bhattacharya in Pathik: the 
dramatic posture of Sombhu Mitra 
in Raja Oedipous: the perfect align¬ 
ment of Somohu and Tripti Mitra in 
Char Adhyay; Shaoli Mitra was a 
child in Dak Ghar: Debatosh Ghosh 
in Raja; Kumar Ray in Raktakorabi; 
Amar Ganguly and Kaliprosad 
Ghosh in Dash Chakra, and many 
other magical moments in the 
group's creativity. One hopes that 
Bohurupee will add more to its 
repertoire. 

Swarupa Basu and 
Soumyen Chattopadhyay 
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GUIDE / The Qubs of Calcutta 

CALCUTTA ROWING CLUB_ 
125 years old this year, CRC is a vintage blend of sports and socials 

As a child one was fascinated by 
the iron gates that ensconced 

the privacy of the Calcutta Roviring 
Club (CRC) from the boulevard 
beyond it With the passam of time 
the mystery within unfolded to re* 
late a glorious history, a story of 
pioneers and their pomp, of daring 
and decorum 

The CRC IS one of the earliest of 
social-cum-sporting clubs in the 
country The heritage of the quaint, 
tiled pavilion goes back to the hoary 
days of 1858, that is prensely 125 
summers ago, when a handful of 
British residents decided they could 
not resist the sound of oars on Ihe 
Hooghly Thus were the seed' of 
rowing first planted in India 

However, it was not all plain 
sailing There were modest begin¬ 
nings with a boathouse at Chandpal 
Ghat The club's course then veered 
through Port Point, Kidderpore and 
Behala till the club finally dropped 
anchor in 1927 at the present site in 
the Dhakuria Lakes—at that time the 
southern periphery of the city 

Sports and social life were the 
passions of the British Ra) and at 
CRC the environment was no excep¬ 
tion As the oarsmen glided past in 
majestic rhythm, the soft strains of 
Bach and Beethoven floated through 
the air. Life was heady as lager and 
liquor overflowed in camaraderie 
Then one day the British left, leav¬ 
ing behind the elegant sport 

That the healthy, outdoor pastime 
survived during those times of tran¬ 
sition and uncertainty, only to pros¬ 
per in a bimer way, is evidence 
enou^ of the deep roots that the 
club fostered Today, no less than 
three clubs have sprouted in the 
vidnlty of QIC , 

As one walks down the cobbled 
driveway, a rich, green carpet, ex- 
misltely manicttred, welcmnea one 
m the CDiaftMts of the laWti where 
imtg> of iRRhy beer matncialiee. 
Hoiiaai to ttUDide the most diacem- 
I14 of palates follow and hours flow 
by watching rowing addicts woik up 
a healthy sweat 

If CRC enjoys pioneer status 
among the rowing fraternity of the 
country, its attitude is nr from 
pretentioua. It is more like an indul- 



gent, elder brother who takes the 
nouveau riche and the upstarts in 
his stride. Casual and relaxed, the 
club‘s 2'00-odd members are delight¬ 
fully indifferent in their manner and 
speech. 

Although overseas and outstation 
members keep their alliance with 
CRC throu|d> ■ token subscription of 
Re 1 per month, the main revenue 
comes from the motley crowd of 
cheerful members who find that Rs 
55 per month by way of subscription 
fees is well worth their while. 
However, even if new members feel 
that* the admission charge of 
2,000 is slightly steep, (considering 
that rowing and badminton are the 
only sports facilities available).,the 
superb ^ninaslum, the exquisits 
lawn and the exosllent service may 
well make them reconsider. If these 
factors do not. then surely the club’s 
sizzling steaks will tilt the scales as 
they are reputed to be the bwt 
'anywhere east of Suez.' Also, young 
trainees between the am erf 16 and 
21 are welcomed by the club for a 
nominal fee (d Rs 10 a month. 

Nestling among the swaying 

palms and towering poplars, the 
club still retains its oeautiful 
nineteenth century portico which 
doubles as the kitcnen-cum-bar and 
also as the lounge. The resplendent 
garden, in perpetual bloom as U 
were, combines perfectly with the 
blue backup of the lake. Thssethos 
is reminiacent, if not in grandeur, 
definitely in taste, of Lake District in 
the UK which so inspired Word¬ 
sworth. • 

Nostalgia abounds and the old- 
world flavour remains. No garirii 
structures, nothing loud end vul^. 
The antique swing In tlto children’s 
enclosure is oblivious of the modem 
innovations mound. So is the cen¬ 
tury-old hand-operated punkah, a 
pricelesa.heirloom. Even an old hut 
has not been tampered with and its 
aesthetic beauty is looked after with 
affection and attachment. The Sun¬ 
day morning lundi, known as 'curry 
lunch.’ remains as popular as when 
it was Introduced years ego. 

The boathouse has seen towing 
histcKV made and unmade: its state¬ 
ly splendour edvandhiyi with am. 
Today, the rowing tradition of the 

club is maintained. Broad shoulders 
and sleek boats make an elegant 
study, day oftm day. The best of 
national stars rub shoulders with 
beginners. Even young girls come 
forward to lend a determined and 
gentle touch. An Increased 
Bplashing of oars ushers in the 
annual programme of regattas when 
the festive, colourful atmosphere 
concludes with a fitting finale of 
Innumerable ‘dance-nights,’ which 
deem the sporting-social event an 
excellent opportunity for bonhomie. 

Exchanges of visits with counter¬ 
parts in the other parts of the coun¬ 
try are common. And with Henley of 
London, the reciprocal membership 
facilities remain almost the last 
strand of the British legacy. 

Today’s CRC is proud of its herit¬ 
age, but thankfully it has no un- 
measant hangovers from the Raj: 
The old sporting-social moorings 
are firm. No pretensions, no im- 
,necessary mannerisms. Modernity ' 
has blended perfectly here with the 
values of gentler days. 
Rajtt Midcherji 
niotOB: DJP. Sinha 
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LIMELIGHT / Jayashree Mohta 

THE WOMAN BEHIND THE RODIN SHOW 
Art lovers of the city have her to thank for bringing Rodin to them 

The hammering of the carpenters ing, were 11 sculptures, including the masons and the carpenters; the 
at work, the noise of the huge Two Shadows and The Kiss. angle of the sculpture jperhaps or the 

wooden chests being unpacked and Every member of the staff was positioning of the display stand, 
the roaring sound of the generator busy in his or her own way, and Meticulously, she loolu into the 
dunng a power cut It was all each time there was a query, they minutest of details, 
there—the din and clutter that pre- walked up to a lady, who stood in a Unassuming and softspoken, she 
cedes a great event. At the Birla comer, supervising the show quietly is far from what is imagined of 
Academy of Art and Culture, the yet confidently; Ms Jayashree women of her class and importance, 
atmosphere was of hectic activity Mohta, the trustee of the Academy, “Why do you want to interview 
The first and the second floors of the but more than anything else she is me?" she asks. *T have really done 
building were laden with 11 tons of the woman behind the entire Rodin nothing. If it hadn’t been for the 
bronze—the hundred>odd master* show which has kept the Calcuttans others’ co-operation, the Rodin ex¬ 
pieces created from the moulds of waiting with impatience. hibltion would never have material- 
Francois Auguste Rene Rodin. From In her early thirties, Ms Mohta ised." The others are introduced— 
the reception on the ground floor to looks calm and composed, despite Mr R.P. Gupta, the Joint secretary of 
the secretary’s office on the seventh the busy schedule and the strenuous the Academy, Ms Archana Roy, the 
floor, It was Rodin all over. Out in routine she is following. She guides curator of the Academy’s museum 
the garden, by the side of the build- every bit of the display, directing and Mr Chintamoni Kar, the re- 

At the opening of the atum: Mr JyotlBMu(rlghQ and Ma Jayaahrae Mohta (centre) 
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Downed artist who is in cha^ of ‘ 
the display. Each smiles knowindy. 
The French consul general, MrFre> ' 
mont, who comes in for a general ‘ 
survey of the exhibits, congratulates . 
Ms Mohta for the good work. ' 

The elder daughter of illustrious 
parents, Mr and Mrs B.K. Birla, 
layashree Mohta joined the 
Academy only eight months ago as a 
trustee, and during the short period, 
her achievements have been remark* 
able. She Introduced a number of 
changes and new ideas. The respect 
that her staff and co-workers hold 
for her only reflects all that she has 
done for the Academy. 

“She has been of such great help,? 
said Ms Archana Roy. “Because of 
her personal interest in all matters 
pertaining to art exhibitions and 
cultural sessions, things have be¬ 
come very smooth sailing and easy. • 
It was mainly because of her initia¬ 
tive. that the rare exhibition of Ta¬ 
gore's paintings could be held.” 

Mr R.P. Gupta pointed out the 
commendable increase in the 
Academy's activities ever since Ms 
Mohta came on the scene. Her in¬ 
volvement with the Rodin re¬ 
trospective has acted as a catalyst. 

As Mr Chintamoni Kar put it, 
“There are many who have co¬ 
operated in carrying out the exhibi¬ 
tion, but the entire credit for bring¬ 
ing Rodin to Calcutta goes to Ms 
Mohta. If it wasn't for her deter¬ 
mination and persistence, the show 
would never have come through." 

As it always happens, the talk of 
having Rodin brought over to the 
city invited many suggestions and 
counter suggestions. Some people 
brought up the problems it would 
involve end the formalities which 
cause unnecessary delay and has¬ 
sles. But Ms Mohta remained firm 
and pursued the proceedings 
through the various stages, regard¬ 
less of cost, time and energy. “And 
yet she prefers to remain in the 
background.” said Mr Kar. 

Besides, Mr Kar said, Ms Mohta 
was reasonable and understanding. 
“While discussing the arrangements 
of the exhibitsu I had suggested that 
the shelves encasing our collections 
of bronze and terracotta sculptures 
on the museum floors shoiud be 
dismantled. But the decision was 
not unanimous, and there were 
problems. Once Jayashree was con¬ 
vinced, there were no vetoes at all." 
Ms Mohta admits, “The dismantling 
of the shelves has made a world of a 
difference." 

Recollecting the decision of hav¬ 

ing the Rodin show in Calcutta, Ms 
Mohta said, “We just felt that since 
the sculptures had travelled to our 
country all the way from Paris, and 
had been displayed in two major 
cities (Delhi and Bombay), it would 
be unfair to deprive the Calcuttans 
of the privilege. After all, isn't Cal¬ 
cutta the cultural nerve centre of the 
country?" 

,In February this year, the 
Academy got in touch with the 
French ambassador in India, Mr 
Serge Boidevaix, and the consul 
general in Calcutta, Mr Fremont, 
and secured the oral consent. It was 
not much of a problem at all. The 
trustee secretary of the Academy, 
Mr B.C. Biyani in Bombay helped in 
the formalities and things were 
made feasible. 

^odest Ms Mohta does not forgot 
to thank the Indian Airlines for 
giving them a 50 per cent conces¬ 
sion in the charges for flying the 
sculptures down from Bombay, to 
Philips for offering free and special 
lighting services for the exhibits, to 
the Calcutta police for their security 
arrangements, and even to the 
carpenters who executed the manu¬ 
al work. 

As for the Tata-Birla rivalry, 
jayashree Mohta laughed off the 
whole affair as a false notion, “The 
Tatas had partially financed the 
exhibition in BomMy, and we are 

doing so in Calcutta. That's about 
all. and there's nothing more to it. 
There is no question of vying with 
each other.” 

What was it that attracted Ms 
Mohta towards organising the re¬ 
trospective? “I've always been very 
deeply interested in'art and culture, 
and enjoy being associated with it." 
replied Ms Mohta. And the Birla 
Academy is just the right place for 
her. for it houses almost all the 
branches of traditional culture- 
music, dunce, painting and scul- 
pute. Jayashree Mohta has even cre¬ 
ated music albums within the au¬ 
spices ot the Birla Academy,.she has 
supervised the recording of a i asset- 
te of bhakti songs sung by Shukla 
Hazra A culture patron to the core. 
Does she sing herself’ “Only for 
personal pleasure.” 

Jayashree Mohta's field of interest 
and work is not confined merely to 
the precincts of culture. She extends 
a vital hand towards social welfare 
too. She has been running a creche 
and nursery school in Lake Gardens 
called Nandan Kanan for the past 
four years. With genuine patrons ot 
various traditional culture and 
heritages like Ms Jayashree Mohta. 
the art lovers of the city can be 
assured of many more pleasant sur¬ 
prises from the Academy. 

Susmita Gupta 
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Th« infomiation given below 
le accurate at the time of 
going to presa 

NEW RELEASES 

Angoor Metro (Chownnghee 
Road 233541) Basusree 
(S P Mukheriee Road 
476808) Bina (Bidhan Sarani 
341522)— all noon shows 
•Jawaiaa Dahe) Kl Roxy 
(Chownnghee Place 
234138)—4 shows Krishna 
(T C Dutta Street 344262)— 
3 69 Ujjala (Russa Road 
478666)—noon show 
Mangal Pandey Orient (Ben 
tinrk Street 235442) Lotus 
(S N Banerjee Road 
242664) Prabhat (Chittaran 
lan Avenue 342683)—all have 
4 shows and Mitra (Bidhan 
Sarani 551133)— noon show 
Professor Pyarelal Opera 
(Lenin Sarani) Gem (AJC 
Bose Road 249828) Grace 
(MG'Road 341544) Mitra 
(Bidhan Sarani 551133)—all 
have 4 shows 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Andhaa Kaanoon Elite (S N 
Banerjee Road 241383) 
Basusree (S P Mukherjee 
Road 478808) Purnasree 
(Raj Ram Krishna Street 
554033) Bina (Bidhan Sarani 
341522)—all have 4 shows 
and 3 shows at Moonlight 
(TC Outta Road 343339) 

Another superstar of the 
South makes his Hindi film 
debut with this film Rajnikant 
IS a young man whose father 
was murdered and his sister 
raped and killed by three 
gangsters (Pran Prem Chopra 
and Danny) He has grown up 
now bul the crime has re 
mained a thorn in his flesh and 
he seeks revenge His other 
sister Hema Maiini was also 
an eye witness to the scene 
and seeks revenge but only 
through the law She is in tact 
now a police officer Rajnikant 
takes advantage of the 
lopholes of the law to do his 
job and bumps into Amitabh 
Bachchan who is another soul 
wronged by these very 
loopholes Both join hands and 
Rajnikant s lady love Reena 
R(w also throws In her mite 

T Rama Rao directs and 
shows that the law is an ass 
12 

Hlmnwtwala: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue 274259), 
Liberty (Chittaranjan Avenue 
553046), Naaz (Lower Chitpur 
Road 262773) Pnya (Rash- 
behari Avenue 464440), 
Madhuban (Regent Park) —all 
have 4 shows and Uttare 
(Bidhan Sarani 552200)— 
noon show 

The way to your rivals 
daughters heart is through 
courage So Jeetendra tries 
this ploy to win over Arniad 
Khan s dai ghter Sndevi This 
film IS plugged as the storm 
ing in of Sndevi but actually it 
IS a comeback film after the 
boxoffice failure of Solve 
Sawan It doesnt take more 
than a few songs and dances 
to win over Sndevi 

Amjad may be a doting 
father but he has been re 
sponsible for ruining Jeeten 
dras family—and nati/rally 
Jeetendra on learning about 
this fact IS out to get revenge 
To boot he is trained in mod 
ern martial arts Fights howev 
er seem to be no solution and 
now Jeetendra applies emo¬ 
tional torture Amjad finally re¬ 
lents goes down on his knees 
and like all good things and 
nightmares the film comes to 
an end 

tiaanwar: New Cinema (Lenin 
Sarani, 235819) and Kalika 
(S^ananda Road, 478141)— 
both have 4 shows 

An innocent baby pnncess is 
banished to a forest that is 
infested with all kinds of anim¬ 
als An elephant picks up the 
blue blooded baby and drops it 
into the lap of a chimpanzee 
The baby grows up into a 
scantily dressed Zeenat Aman 
whose speech consists of sexy 
?rowls and wardrobe of less 

arzan at last meets his 
female match 

Into the jur^le comes a shi¬ 
kari, Rajesh Khanna Some 
songs and dances follow, 
speech therapy of sorts is 
given to the luiigle girt, and she 
nnally breaks into Anglicised 
Hindi instead of growls Hardly 
a lour de force for Zeenat 
Pram Rog: Mini Gem (AJC 
Bose Road, 249828)—4 
shows 

The nemesis of hypocnsy in 
matters of the heart Raj 
Kapoor, has returned to the 
apex of filmdom with this 
movie He presents a withenng 
assault on outdated and con- 
stncting soaal customs and 
taboos 
Deodhar, (Rishi Kapoor) a 

young soda! reformer, who is 
as ready to pick up a cause as 
he is to pick up a maxophons 
and deliver a speech, wants to 
many a young widow (played 
by Padmini Kolhapure) 

However, the monolith of a 
2,000 year-old Hindu society 
stands in his way (Remember 
the germinal works enshnned 
in Manusmnb'’) Fortunately 
Deodhar ultimately has his 
ww and gets the qirl he loves 

The cast in the box office nit 
includes Rishi Padmini 
Shammi Kapoor, Kuibhushan 
Kharbanda, Nanda, Tanuja 
and Raza Murad 
NIkaah: Paradise (Bentinck 
Street 235442)— 12 3 6 9 
andKnshnafTC Dutta Street 
344262)— noon show 

In the type of role that 
Meena Kumari, Nutan and 
Nanda tried and succeeded in 
before her, newcomer Salma 
Agha goes through the gamut 
of tnals and tribulations that 
the Bharatr/a twan has to 

Tossed between two head¬ 
strong and selfish men, the 
lady IS a damsel in distress 
Mamed to Deepak Parasnar 
she finds her husband turning 
into a workaholic and even his 
honeymoon cannot stop him 
from going out to wont Neg 



lect turns her into a poetess 
aixl she falls back on the 
emotional support that her ex¬ 
lover, Raj Babbar, offers her. 
Babbar is also tapped to get 
her poems published. H er 
tension-ridden marriage ends 
in divorce and after some 
hesitation, she marries the ex¬ 
lover. But the second marriage 
gives her a second round of 
acid tests. 

BENGALI FILMS 

NgWRa^ASES 

Kauke Bolona: Radha 
(Bidhan Sarani; 553045) 
—2.30. 5 30. 8 30 and Puma 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road; 474567) 
»- 3, 6. 9. 
Chena Achena: RupbanI 
(Bidhan Sarani; 553413), Aru- 
na (M.G. Road; 359561) and 
Bharati (S.P. Mukherjee Road; 
474686).-2 30. 5 30. 6.30 
SaptapadI: Surasree—2.30, 
5.30, 8.30. 
Sesh Anka: Chhabighar: 
(M.G. Road; 352740), Bijoli 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road; 
473462)—3, 5.45. 8.30. 

REGULA^HOWS 

Phatlkchand; Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani: 551515)—3. 6, 8.30, 
Indira (Indra Poy Road 
471757)—3, 6, 8.30; Purabi 
(Lenin Sarani. 350680)—3, 6, 
9. 

Sandip Ray's first feature 
film IS on the experiences of 
the world of a 12 years old boy. 
It IS also a story of warmth and 
friendship. 

A younq lad is kidnapped by 
a gang of four. Two of them die 
on their way to the hideout and 
the other two flee, leaving the 
boy to himself Suffering from 
partial amnesia and scared of 
the police, the boy runs into 
the arms of a migrant juggler 
and comes to Calcutta with 
him. Slowly, friendship de¬ 
velops into a close bond. The 
kidnappers close in on them, 
the boy s memory returns and 
the reunion with the family 
follows. 

FOREIGN FILMS 

REGULAJ^gJOWS 

Enter the Ninja: Talkie Show 
House—3.6,8.30 

A film that is not exactly 
tailormade tor Franco Nero. In 
a typical Western, he is un¬ 
beatable in any kind of draw 
but in the so^islicated sur¬ 
roundings of Japan, he is out 
of place. And not all the spn 
and polish can conceal this 
fact. 

where an American ninja cal¬ 
led Cole arrives in answer to a 
fnend’s call for help. Hired 
thugs are hellbent in driving his 
friend off the land. But Cole 
takes on all of them and, of 
course, flattens them all. The 
action, alas, is mostly Amer¬ 
ican. And there are only two 
fights in the ninjulsu style. 
Private Benjamin: New 
Empire (Humayun Place; 
231403)—12.3,5.45,8.15. 

This one is Goldie Hawn's 
co-production. but that does 
not raise the film to any special 
heights although it is said that 
Goldie IS always better than 
her' filrns. Goldie's gags are 
good in this. too. but the film 
never rises above mediocrity 
Once again, the armed forces 
are taken a dig at. on the 
theme of ‘join the army and let 
Uncle Sam make a man out of 
you.' 

Judy IS the indulged daugh¬ 
ter of wealthy Jewish parents. 
Her first marriage ends in di¬ 
vorce, the second in instant 
widowhood, and so she enlists 
in the army for' possible re¬ 
spite. But what she gets is 
disillusionment. She rallies 
and. on the way. escapes nar¬ 
rowly from a third marriage to a 
randy French gynaecologist. 
Snow White and me seven 
Dwarfs: Tiger (Chowringhee 
Road; 235977)— 12,3.6,8.15. 

Perhaps the most durable of 
delightful fi'll length cartoons. 
Neither age nor custom has 
made it stale. First released in 
1937, it still strikes wonder-in 
the hearts of children. And it is 
further embellished by some 
beautiful songs. A must-see. 

Tarzan, The Apeman: Light¬ 
house (Humayun Place: 
2314021—12. 2.45. 5.45. 8.30. 

The film is perhaps titled 
wrongly: it should have been 
called Jane, the Whatever 
There s nothing in the film ex¬ 
cept the extraordinary Bo De¬ 
rek—and with nothing on most 
of the time. So. who's Tarzan? 
Just for the records. Miles 

Husband John Derek makes 
hay while the sun shines in the 
forests And the storyline can 
be dismissed in a line or two. If 
you stilt'want an excuse to see 
the film here it is A rich young 
woman (Bo Derek) arrives in 
West Africa in seatch of her 
explorer father who has been 
missing. While hunting for 
father (Richard Hams), she 
bumps into Tarzan—and you 
can be sure he didn't mind at 
all. The rest is a senes of 
scenes where Bo can be seen 
in a manner that makes it a 
oeek-a-Bo film. 

Amol Peleker and Tanuja enjoying guM eompanlonahip in 
’Ghana Achana’ 

THEATRE 

BgJGA^ 

15,18f20 May; 3, 6.30 pm. 
Aghatan; Rangana (153/2A, 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road; 556846). 

Written by Biru Mukherjee, 
the play has been directed by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
actor Anup Kumar. 
Nahabat: Tapan Theatre (37A 
& 37B Sadananda Road; 
425471). 
Directed by Satya Bandho- 
padhyay, this play is regularly 
being staged for the past six 
years and mors. 
Samadhan: Star (79/3/4 
Bidhan Sarani; 551139/4077). 

Ranjitmall Kankaria directs 
while Mahendra Gupta acts in 
the social drama. 
Sreeman Sramnatl: Pratap 
Manch (Acharya Prafulla 

-Chandra Road). 
Directed and acted by 

Gyanesh Mukherjee, with 
leading artists Nilima Das, 
Soma .and Basabi Nandy. A 
Chaturmukh presentation. 
Sreamatl Bhayankari: Bijon 
Theatre (5A R.R. Kishen 
Street; 558402). 

A Theatre Unit production, in 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Rabi 
Ghose, who acts as well as 
directs. 

TRAVEL 

PLA^ 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo: Calcutta de¬ 
parture, AI316 (2‘) at 2210 
hours; Calcutta arrival AI307 
(3) at 2340. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures, T(j312 (1, 3, 6) at 

1345; Calcutta arrivals, TG311 
(1. 3, 6) at 0900. 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copen¬ 
hagen: Calcutta departure 
SK976 (4, 7) at 0830, (Calcutta 
arrival SK975 (4, 7) at 0710. 
Calcutta—London—New 
York; Calcutta departure, 
AI103 (2) at 0030. 
Calcutta-London: Calcutta 
departure, BA 144 (2, 5) at 
214!>, Calcutta arrival BA14S 
(j, 4) at 1350. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta departure TQ 311 (1. 3, 6): 
0945; Calcutta arrival TG 312 
(1, 3, 6); 1300. 
Calcutta-Oelhl: Departures, 
1C 410 (daily) at 0550 hours. 
1C 263 (daily) at 0630; Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 410 (daily) at 1035, 
1C 263 (daily) at 0835. 
Calcuttt-Bombay: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 175 (daily) at 0630, 
1C 273 (daily) at 1950; Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 175 (daily) at OBSO, 
1C 273 (daily) at 2220. 
Calcutta-Madras; Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 265 (daily) at 1435, 
Calcutta arrivals, IC;266 (daily) 
at 1640. 
Calcutta-Gauhatl: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 249 (daily) at 0600, 
1C 229 (daily) at 1140; Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 230 (daily) at 1425, 
1C 250 (1. 2. 3, 5. 6) at 1800, 
1C 250 (k, 7) at 1220 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna- 
Lucknow-Delhl: Departure. 
tC 410 (daily) at 0550: Calcutta 
arrival, 1C 409 (daily) at 1045. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 247 (1. 3. 4, 5, 7) at 
1330; Calcutta arrivals, 1C 246 
(1. 3, 4. 5, 7) at 1250. 
Calcutta-Dacca: Departure, 
IC 223 (daily) at 1440: Calcutta 
arrival. IC 224 (daily) at 1640. 

TRAINS 

81 Up and 103 Up/82 Down 
and 104 Down: Air Con¬ 
ditioned Express: (Tri- and 
Bi-weekly) Howrah departure 
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(2, 3. 4, 6, 7) 0945. Howrah 
arrtval (1, 2. 3, 5. 6) 1710 

60 Up/69 Down: Qaatanjali 
ExprcM: Howrah departure 
(1. 2, 3, 5, 6) 1415, Howrah 
arrival (1, 2, 4, 5, 6) 1340 
141 Up/142 Down: Ceroman* 
del Expreaa: (Daily) Howrah 
departure 1545, Howrah arriv¬ 
al 1100 
3 Up/4 Down: Madraa Mali: 
(Pally) Howrah departure 
2000, Howrah arrival 0610 
173 Up/174 Down: Hlmgirl 
Expreaa: (Tn-weekly) Howrah 
departure (3,6,7) 0S45, How¬ 
rah arrival (1 2, 5) 2335 
43 Up/44 Down: bar)eellng 
Mall: (dally Sealdah depar¬ 
ture 1815, Sealdah arnval 
0845 
6 Up/6 Down: Amritaar Mall: 
(Dally) Howrah departure 
2000, Howrah arnval 0755 
50 Up/60 Down: Kamrup Ex¬ 
preaa: (Daily) Howrah depar¬ 
ture 1855 Howrah arrival 
0630 
* Denotes days of the week 
from Monday (1) to Sunday 
(7) 

CALCUTTA 

15 May 
4 00 world of Sport 
5 30 Feature film in Hindi 
6 45 Focus Current affairs 
9 15 Sham-e-Ghazal 
16 May 
6 34 Chiching Phank— 
Michael-er-Asar 
7 55 Sahitya Sanskriti—a 
literary and cultural prog¬ 
ramme 
8 45 Chitramala— songs from 
regional language films 
9 15 Aur Bhi Gham Ham 
Zamane Main—a serial play 
by Reoti Sharan Sharma 
17 May 
6 34 Harekarakamba 

Garba—a play in Ben- 700 
§ali 

00 
8 45 

Health hints 
Expedition to the Animal 

Kingdom (12)— In the Jungle 
of the Lion King 
9 15 Jagnti— ATV film on the 
evils of dowry 
18 Mm 
6 34 Pallikatha— a program¬ 
me for rural areas 
7 00 English film senal 

Darshaker Darbara 
Chitrahar 
The Lucy show 
aht music 

I 

740 
800 
8 45 
915 
9 25 Call of the Bugle—A film 
on the life of wmy cadets 
18 May ^ 
6 34 Industrial programme—a 

jramme on child labour 
Ghare Baire 

7 10 ^ktu Bhebe Dekhun— 
Parliament review A photo fe 
ature on civic sense 
7 15 A programme on national 
integration 
7 40 Chitramala -film songs 
in Bengali 
8 45 An evening with Vijayanti 
Mala 
9 10 Handicrafts of India—A 
programme based ona hand 
icrart exhibition in Bombay 
9 25 Training for Athletics- 
(11) The Discus Throw 
20 May 
6 34 uhanchal ka Sapna— a 
childrens film in Hinai 
7 40 Sports Round Up 
8 10 Rabindrasangeet by 
Tanmqy Chatteriee 
8 45 Come Hell or High Wa 
ter—A programme describing 
the lifestyle of the fisherfolk of 
Kerala 
9 15 The national programme 
of music and dance—vocal 
recital by Prasun Kumar 
Baneriee 
21 Mm 
5 19 Folk song by Bishnupad 
Oas 
5 30 Asadharan— a feature 
film in Bengali 
8 10 Tarunder lanye— a 
youth programme in Bengali 
8 45 Light music (Guiarali) 
9 00 The Sea Hawks—A 
programme on naval aviation 
9 IS Baton Filmon Ki— a film 
appreciation programme 

DHAKA 

5 55 Worzel Gummidge 
7 to Nazrulgeeti 
9 35 Hart to Hart 
Second Channel 
6 02 Sports Magazine 
7 05 A Town Like AllceTime- 

less Land 
6 25 Documentary film show 
16 May 
6 40 Get Smart Different 
Sliokes 
7 30 Amar Desh programme 
based on the problems of 
working people 
9 35 Charlies Angels 
Second Channel 
6 02 Coronet (cartoon) 
7 05 Kojak 
8 25 Electnc Company 
17 May 
5 55 Fang Face Woody 
Woodpecker (cartoon) 
6 40 Best of the West 
10 25 Trapper John MD 
Second Channel 
6 02 Space Angel 
7 05 Film show on viewers 
request 
8 25 Sur Lohori 
16 May 
5 50 Mighty Man and Yukk 
(cartoon) and Daisy Daisy 
6 45 Sapphire and Steel 
710 Ebari Oban General 
knowledge competition 
9 35 The Fall Guy/The Man 
From Atlantis 
Second Channel 
6 02 Thunder 
6 25 Sports programme 
8 25 Here Is Lucy 
19 May 
5 55 Sesame Street 
8 30 Yes Minister/Classics 
Dark and Dangerous 
9 35 Drama of the week 
10 40 Musical show 
Second Channel 
6 25 Phoenix Five 
7 20 Chips 
20 Mm 
5 30 Spider Man/Fang Face 
615 Waltons 
730 Bewitched 
9 40 Friday night cipema/Ben¬ 

gali feature film 
Second Channel 
6 30 Giligans Island 
6 55 Musical show 
825 You Asked Fw It 
21 May 
9 35 am Hans Christian 
Andersson (cartoon) 
10 35 You Asked For It 
12 00 noon The Powers Of 
Mathew Star 
12 50pm Sports programme 
5 30 Rumihum 
6 45 Little House On The 
Prairie 
10 25 Dallas 
Second Channel 
6 02 That Girl 
7 28 Alfred Hitchcock pre¬ 
sents 
8 25 MASH 
Friday night cinema: 
THE LEGEND OF WALKS 
FAR WOMAN 

Walks far Woman, a young 
Blaekfoot tribes woman, 
avenges her husband's mur¬ 
der by killing the Indian re¬ 
sponsible, but Is then forced 
to escape Into the country¬ 
side where she wsnders for 
for food and shelter._ 

RECORDS 

FOREIGN 

The top ten US pop singles 
as dated by Casnbox maga-. 
zine with fast week’s posi-' 
tions In brackets 

1 (3) Beat it~Michael Jack- 
son (Epic) 

2 (2) Come on Eileen— De- 
xy's Midnight Run¬ 
ners (Mercury— Poly¬ 
gram) 

3 (1) Mr Roboto— Styx (A & 
M) 

^ (8) Lets Dance— Dsvid 
Bowie (EMI-Afnea) 

5 (6) Der Komissar— After 
the Fire (Epic) 

6 (5) Jeopardy— The Greg 
Kihn Band Beserkley- 
Electra) 

7 (9) She Blinded Me with 
Science— Thomas 
Dolby (Capitoli 

8 (14) Billie Jearv— Michael 
Jackson (Epic) 

9 f15) Even Now— Bob 
Segar and the Sil¬ 
ver Bullet Band 
(Capitol) 

10 (7) One on One— Daryl 
Hall and John Oates 
(RCA) 

The Best Of Philadelphia In¬ 
ternational Records: (CBS) 

At best, this music is suited 
for the FM wavelength racket 
in the USA and, at worsL it Is 
likely to be mistaken for the 
bland musak m hotel lobbies 
and airport lounges 

Of course. The Three De¬ 
grees and fheir evergraen hit, 
wnen Will I See You Again, 
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Ilghttn th« burden on the 
Hetenera' ear* to a consider¬ 
able extent—the light chorus 
and the undenlebw talented 
scoring of the mu«c will see 
this track into posteHty and 
future generations of mush- 
mualc buffs will have no 
fwsitetion in recognising the 
germinal contnbutlon of The 
Three Degrees 

Also keep a lookout for Lou 
Rawls You’ll Nevor Find 
Anotfmr LovB Like Mm His 
macho gruffness seta the 
spine tingling and evokes 
memories of Barry White 
Rawls, however, has a certain 
flexibility that White doesnt 
and hts lyncs have that much 
more depth 

THE ARTS 

IS—21 Mey delly 12 noon— 
8 pm 

An exhibition of some of the 
sculptures of the famous 
French sculptor Auguste 
Rodin 

At Btrla Academy of Art and 
Culture (108-109 Southern 
Avenue 467843) 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

IS end 21 Mey 6 30 pm 
Shouvanik enacts 

Samaresh Basus hilarious 
play Abasheyshsy It has been 
dramatised by Ashit Ghosh 
and directed by Kashinath 
Haider 

At Mukta Angan Rang^aya 
(123, S P Muxhenee Road, 
465277) 

Grace end poiae ara the hallmerfce of the dencee In ‘RupanteiT 

IS May. 6.30 pm 
Rengakarmee presents Ma 

Maxim Gorky s Hindi transla¬ 
tion of Mother under the direc¬ 
tion of M K Rama 

At Kalamapdir (46 
Shakespeare Sarani, 449088) 

15-21 May: 6.30 pm (dally) 
15 May 

Mangalik presents Rupan- 
tarl conducted by Dr Bhaskar 
Basu Music direction is by 
Aditl Sengupta while the 
dances ere under the direction 

of Ashit Chattopadhaya Parti¬ 
cipants include Dwijen Mukho- 
padhaya, Aditi Sengupta, Ashit 
Chattopadhaya, Alakananda 
Ray, Snpama Mukhapadhaya 
Nirmal Burman and others 
16 May 

A programme of Rabindra- 
sangaet 
17 May 

Tagores dance drama 
Shyama staged by Nrityakala 
with leading artists Balkrishna 
Menon and Eva Chakraborty 
In dance and Dwlien Mukha- 

Aaoenefrom'Maa’ 

padhaya and Purba Dam In 
vocals 
16 May 
. Tagore s famous play 
Bishaiian enacted by Theatre 
Centre The cast includes 
Tarun Ray. Debrai Ray, Dipan- 
wlta Ray, Anuradha Ray and 
others 
19 May 

Songs from Tagores dra¬ 
mas and dance dramas 
20 May 

Upama presents Ctnraloh 
mar Sabha with Bikash Ray, 
Premangshu Basu, Sambhu 
Mukhapadhaya, Sumitra Ray 
and others 
21 May 

Tagore's dance drama Chit- 
rangada staged by Manipun 
Nartanalaya with Darshana 
Jhaveri, Kalabati Devi and 
Shantibala Devi 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed- 
nrf Road, 449937} 

20 May: 7 pm 
Qolamala Andhakara, a 

Bengali comedy written and 
directed by Subir Mitra is being 
presented by On Stage 

At Jogesh Mime Academy 
(S P Mukherjee Road, 
460746) 
20 and 21 May 7 m. 

Kamla, written by Tendulkar 
after the expose by the IndUm 
Express of the trade in human 
flesh In Madhya Pradesh, Is 
Eresented m Hindi by Anami- 
a The play is directed 

by Swaran Chaudhry end the 
cast includes Yarns Saraf, 
Vinita Rillin and Ashok Lath 

At Kata Mandir (6), 
(Shakespeare Sarani, 
449086) 

If 
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HARKINOS 
Handcuffed Oli,BQjrl 

IT was an unusual scene taking away gold orna¬ 
te see officials of the ments from a landlady of 

detective department. Cal- Bhowanipore area in 
cutta police, including an south Calcutta worth Rs 
assistant commissioner 10,000 sometime in July 
crowding around in the last year, 
room of the anti-snatching The handsome 60 years 
squad at Lai Bazar. An old astrologer, Mr Dui^ 
astrologer had been Oas Bhattacharya, looked 
arrested on the charge of like a philosopher while 

predicting to police offi¬ 
cials their future. He hard¬ 
ly appeared to be an ac¬ 
cused person; rather he 
looked like a guest sur¬ 
rounded by officials. An 
official became jubilant 
when he was told that he 
would become the deputy 
commissioner of the de¬ 
tective department in fu¬ 
ture. while another was 
depressed when he was 
told that he would not get 
any promotion for another 
four years. 

The astrologer, who has 
now been released on bail, 
has reportedly invited 
police officials to his 
ashram in the Jorabagan 
area in north Calcutta. 

IT is not only little boys 
who love to play with 

new toys. Even aged 
ministers of government 
suffer from the same 
malady if one is to go bv 
the excitement v^ich 
rac6d through Writers 
Buildings a few days ago 
when a Maruti car made 
its first appearance there. 

The minister for public 
works, Mr Jatin Chakra- 
borty, was in specially 
high spirits as after some 
intense lobbying he won 
the right to have the first 
drive in the car The 
secretary of his depart¬ 
ment, Mr S.M. Murshed, 
however, was more clever 
for he managed to instal 
himself as the driver of 
the vehicle. 

After Mr Chakraborty 
was. taken for a ‘rida', 
literally chortling with 
glee, it was the chief 
minister's turn. He was 
driven around the maidan 
by Mr Murshed. Next in 
line was the chief secret¬ 

ary. Mr S.V. Krishnan 
who, though happy with 
the drive, did not jeettit 
enthusiastic about actual¬ 
ly purchasing the car 

Mr Jatin Chakraborty 
was excited enough to 
summon newsmen. When 
one newsman queried 
whether it was politic for 
a minister of this govern¬ 
ment to so obviously 
appreciate what was basi¬ 
cally a legacy of Sanjay 
Gandhi, Mr Chakraborty 
just shrugged and grinned 
even more widelv. 

Dei AY the arrival ot 
the Doordarshan team 

and a hitherto minister 
without much time, 
changes into one with all 
the time in the world. Not 
long ago. the minister for 
jails and social welfare 
graced a function in the 24 
Parganas district orga¬ 
nised bv a bank wherein 
local artisans were to be 
given did. The function, 
which was to be covered 
bv the Press and AIR. was 
also going to be telecast bv 
Doordarshan Kendra as a 
30-second news item 

However, halfway along 
the three and a half hours 
journev, the car in which 
the Doordarshan team was 
being tran:>ported. broke 
down. The absence of a 
18 

_Making up for Lost Time_ 
jack to change the car tyre to delay the proceedings igned himself to pontifi- 
delayed them even which were to begin with eating in the absence of 
further. his speech to the gather- the television crew. 

ing, till the men from TV Five minutes after he 
Meanwhile, the minis- arrived. Even so, after an had started his speech, the 

ter readily allowed him- hour had elapsed, and TV crew arrived amidst a 
self to be persuaded by the there was no sign of the swirl of dust. Upon seeing 
organisers of the functioa cameras, the minister res- them, the minister lapsed 

into a grin and broke off 
his address in mid¬ 
sentence. "I will now sit 
down for about five mi¬ 
nutes." he said, “and will 
only resume my speech 
after the people from TV 
have set up their equip¬ 
ment." With this orief 
announcement, the minis- 

writ large across his 
countenance. 

ter (who was running a 
tii^t schedule that dav) 
relaxed in his chair, all- 
the-time-in-the-world' 



BIRTHDAYS Inner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
FROM MAY 15 TO MAY 21 

RIES 
March 21~April 20 

Endeavour to over¬ 
come fits of de¬ 

pression now assailing you. 
Tone up the nerves, and seek 
the company of cheerful peo¬ 
ple. The clouds will pass. Your 
reasoning powers and keen 
perceptions should enable you 
to successfully circumvent evil 
machinations. 

EO 
July 23—Aug 22 

Seize and exploit all 
opportunities tor 

advancement and financial 
success which will present 
themselves this week. Love, 
domestic and social affairs are 
under a cloud calling for vigi¬ 
lance and circumpecnon. Con¬ 
centrate on intellectual axpan- 
siom. Look after your health. 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov 22- Dk 22 

Stellar portents are 
excellent favouring 

successful business activities, 
inheritance and unexpected 
advantages. But conserve 
some of your gains. Activities 
on your domestic front will be 
fruitful. Children bring happi¬ 
ness. An important voyage 
is also indicated. 

AURUS 
April 21 Mav 22 

You are advised to 
employ utmost care 

and discretion in your dealings 
with the opposite sex other¬ 
wise there is likelihood of 
financial loss and unhappi¬ 
ness. New friendships and 
fresh interests bring happi¬ 
ness. 

IRGO 
Aug 23—Sapt 22 
Oo not spoil your 
happiness by Im¬ 

moderation and doubtful love 
affairs. Business Is better sig¬ 
nified this week than social 
and domestic activities. A 
woman will greatly add to your 
success Tone up the nerves, 
and avoid overstrain. 

APRiCORN 
0«c 23-Jar 20 

Your week will be 
fortunate on the 

whole, womenfolk contributing 
to your happiness. There is 
also promise of increased fi¬ 
nance, recognition, the good¬ 
will of those in authority, be¬ 
neficial changes and improved 
health. 

EMINI 
May 21 .lure 2i 

Your week will be 
intensely active and 

fruitfut Success crowns ait 
your efforts, whether financial, 
personal or social During the 
latter part of the week neither 
speculate, court nor seek new 
friendships. Choose friends 
carefully. Make no erratic 
changes 

IBRA 
Sepi 23~Oct 22 

A week of average 
success is prom¬ 

ised you. specially if extrava¬ 
gance and legal matters are 
avoided. Neither speculate, 
lend, borrow nor stand guaran¬ 
tor. This week is unfavourable 
for auspicious talks and mak¬ 
ing major changes in business. 
Take care of your health. 

QUARIUS 
Jan 21 - Pet) 20 

A difficult and trying 
week ahead catling 

for utmost caution in all things 
Accidents and illness threaten 
you and your family. You are 
liable to disappointment in 
family affairs, love and social 
matters. Beware of quarrels 
and erratic decisions and con¬ 
duct. 

ANGER CORPiO 

c June 22 Juiy 22 

This week excep- s Ocl 23—Nod 21 

This week elders're¬ P 
lionaliy good fortune tard progress and 

will come your way. those in 
authority proving most helpful 
Expedite all business, particu¬ 
larly relating to law property, 
inheritance and the govern¬ 
ment, Watch Over your health 
and the health of eiders in your 
family. . 

cause concern, young associ¬ 
ates the reverse. A female 
relative may occasion anxiety, 
but secret help will be vouch¬ 
safed you An unexpected 
journey will be followed by 
financial benefits and happier 
conditions 

ISCES 
F«ti 21 -Mar 20 

This week is not au¬ 
spicious for you. Un¬ 

expected reverses and un¬ 
pleasant changes will be your 
due. Endeavour to avoid 
arousing the hostility of those 
in authority and your spouse 
violent quarrels being pre¬ 
saged Beware of deception 
practised or endured 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY AUSPICIOUS TALKS MAY 15 7 BLACK 

MONDAY BUSINESS AFFAIRS MAY 16 9 BLUE 

TUESDAY SHOPPINO MAY 17 4 GREEN 

WEDNESDAY CORRESPONDENCE MAY 16 3 RED 

THUBSDAV MEDITATION ViAY 19 1 YELLOW 

FRIDAY SPORTS ' MAY 20 2 WHtrE 

SATURDAY ENTERTAINMENT MAY 21 2 GREY 

May 15 
You will be apprehensive of 
your future welfare and those 
of your loved ones. Although 
some domestic sadness or 
disappointment threatens to 
take place, unexpected good 
fortune eventuates in the end. 
The year ends well. Travel and 
make changes it desired. 

May 16 
Your anniversary promises in¬ 
creased and successful activi¬ 
ties, unexpected benefits and 
hindrances, but eventual gain 
through elderly persons Chil¬ 
dren make a headway. Your 
health improves. Intellectual 
expansion is also likely to take 
place. Womenlolk contribute 
to your happiness., 
May 17 
Yours IS a auspicious birthday 
in the calendar An active, and 
on the whole successful and 
happy year is envisaged, 
although some delay in the. 

I execution of your plans is like¬ 
ly An elderly female may 
occasion anxiety. Be watchful 
of those in authority 
May 18 
A week of mixed fortunes is 
portended Beware of losing- 
your gains through gambling 
or speculative sources, law 
and extravagance This is a 
period in your hie when utmost 
caution in everything is re¬ 
quired Do not fritter your 
money on hazardous specula¬ 
tions. 
May 19 
Your year is aflecled by both 
favourable and unfavourable 
vibrations. An unexpected up¬ 
heaval or journey will be fol- 

I lowed by financial benefits and 
happier conditions. Endeavour 
to avoid making hastv deci- 

j sions and changes 
May 20 
Many chances lor success and 
happiness oresonl them¬ 
selves, which you should seize 
and exploit to the full Your 
financial position greatly im¬ 
proves. inheritance' being like¬ 
ly, but be prepared lor obsta¬ 
cles and delays during August 
Sepiemoer. 

' May 21 
; Your year opens bright and full 

of promise. Love, domestic 
and social matters are marred 
later by threatened ill-health or 
annoyance through elders. 

' Auspiciou.s expenditures are 
I also foreseen in Ihe family 
I 

1 M.B. RAMAN 
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SOLUTIONS 
Across: 
1 Match 5 Eider 6 
Field 8 Guinea-pig 9 
Ounce 10 Sting 11 
Spear 
Down: 
2 Tie-pin 3 Hedge¬ 
hogs 4 Prong 7 
Sponge 8 Goose 

The error is regretted. 

Barter Bank 
If you wad an item in this graph. Contact Ujjwal 
page that you wish to re- Man Shakya. 
spond to. plca.se write in •Camera: I would like a 
to Barter Bank, c/o The camera (Hotshot or a 
Ti;in.nAi*fi Colour Mago- similiar pocket camera) in 
zine. fi. PrafuIIa Sarkar good working noadition 
Street, Culciitto—700001. for which I can offer 410 
Also, il you wish to enter international stamps with 
on item in this column, the albums worth around 
plea,so write in with de- Rs 325/-. Interested per- 
toifs to the addre.ss given sons can contact Himadri 
(ihove. IVe shall inform Roy. 
you of response.s to your eStamps: I am willing to 
insertions by post. offer Indian stamps in ex- 
•Magazlne: i have maga- change of foreign stamps, 
zines of various countries Write to Madhuri Sarkar. 
which 1 would like to ex- •Advartiaamanta: 1 am 
change for an annual sub- willing to offer India To- 
scription uf The Tele- day in exchange of some 
20 

colourful foreign trade Khatqr. 
advertisements. Interested •Books: Wanted Hardy 
persons reply to ]asveer Boys’ books (hard cover) 
Sing. numbers—2,14,25,29,42 
•Fanfriands: Persons in- or 52. Willing to exchange 
terested in making pen- with any other book. Rep- 
pals in different countries ly to Aditya Chakravarty. 
could write to Jagannath • Books: Wanted very 
Banerjee. In exchange he urgently the following 
would like photographs of books:— Emma—^Jane Au- 
Fidel Castro Ruz of Cuba sten. Middlemarch— 
and other prominent lead- George Eliot, Jude. the 
eis of various countries. Obscure—Thomas Hardy, 
• Pariodicals: Wanted The Rainbow—D.H. Lawr- 
back issues of British ence. 1 am willing to give 
periodicals and newspap- some light or heavy fle¬ 
ers in exchange for old tion, biographies, in 
issues of Indio Today or very good condition. Rep- 
Reader’s Digest. Rajesh ly to Mala Chaudhuri. 



<3]™D#i?W[bDir[!f 
'l>y Hal Kaufman 

1 2 3 4 5 
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2 ^ 
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5 H t_ 

•Your Move' Form a cross 
With SIX corns—three across 
one above centre and two 
below centre Now if you can 
move just one com so there 
are tour coins across and tour 
down How IS it done'’ 

bSOiOe dditu dUi |0 Ui03 etpplUi 

9m do)e uioo (iiOitOQ VMI ^c|d 

WORDSQUARE 
WITS TESTER 

MARCH — the key 
word in this word 
square — is already in 
serted You are asked 
to find the other four 
words, which corres 
pond to the definitions 
below 
1. Month famous (or 

lions and lambs. 
2 What an athlete 

must be to make 
quick moves. 

3 Become mature. 
4. Transparent. 
5. The Foni' real 

first name. 
Remember, word 

squares read the same 
both across and down. 

Aju»h s jmi3 » uadiy £ 
ailbv Z i4>.ivw I sjaiHsuv 

CHEERS HOW' What can you draw to complete the 
cheerleading scene above To find out, add lines i, 2, 3, etc 

# Double Dupe! If a two scoop ice cream cone costs 
S 90 and the ice cream costs $ 70 more than the cone, 
how much is the cone alorw^ 

' S|U33U>IS|S0}«U01»I41. 

CAST PARTY' Add the lollov'ing colors neatly to the fireOde scene 
above I—Red 2-U blue 3-Yellow 4 Lt brown S—Flesh 
tones 6—Dfc Green 7—Ok brown 8 Ok gray t IMaroon 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYESt There are at least sin differ 
ences in drawing details between lop epd bottom panels. How 
gulckly can you find ttiemt Check answers with these below 

99A0UI lUI/y 9 p«|ll|«tp9aH « bUf%«iUli*HR^9a«l>9M 9 

BJ9 M4R4<| PdbOR I «■ it9t43 C 4ui VUf SI d9uMfi1HiS | )U^ I MKiEdPHlQ 

<hPFI 1 RINRFR 
SCORE 10 points tor using all the 
letters in the word below to form — - — 
two complete words 

— 

LEATHERY 

■ O a a « a 
— 

THEN score 2 points eoch tor all 

found among the letters 

Try to scoro at least SO points 
ItVa Abm UfOjPkuVwtQ 



QUIZ / NeU O’Brien 
Prashun Dutt re¬ 
x’ i 0 w s the 
Dalhousie Insti¬ 
tute Invitation 
Quiz, the second 
event on the 
AQUO Grand Prix 
Circuit; “Perhaps 
the most organised 
event of its kind in 

the world, open level quizzing in 
Calcutta is not merely an inteilec- 

' tually enjoyable sport, it is an ethos. 
It postulotes a complex pot-pourri of 
knowledge and culture, facts and 
figures, of the relevant and the re- 

!condite. of music and myth, hope 
.and effort. The binding factor lies in 
jthe '.spirit of participation.' which it 
'evokes—a spirit which has been 
ic;reated primarily tiirough tlie .self¬ 
less efforts of a few declicated quiz 

ipersonaiities who have enriched 
• tliis sport with the x'aried flavours 
iaccruing out of their own distinctive 
•characters... none as mucii as Neil 
O'Orieii. the father of Calcutta quiz¬ 
zing. 

: “Consider this question as a case 
study: In 197.5. a Quiz Muster would 

Jask: 'What was the Flying Dutch- 
:man?’ (a ghost ship) or. in 1977, 
about its usual whereabouts (the 
(iape of Good Hope). Today, Cuicut- 

.'tu quizzing has reached a stage 
where the Quiz Master asks; 'VVliat 

•was the name of the Coptnin of the 
Plving Dutchman?' aiul is confident¬ 
ly answered: Captain Vanderdeck- 

•en.’ Impressive indee-l. 
.' “P'or a person pushing 50. Mr 
■ O'Brien retains a positively fresh 
attitude towards life, language and 
literature. Interesting words and ter¬ 

minology which have recently come 
into the English language, avonte 
garde as well as standard literature 
end art. local juvenile slang, comics 
and much more—all.feature regular¬ 
ly in his quizzing repertoire. In view 
of the 'hero-worship' syndrome, one 
notes a question like necromaninc (a 
person obsessed with a dead enter¬ 
tainer). 

' ' 1 ^QMfiHon: On the 
raliwaya, what ia a 

wUM Surva Kenti Baau, 
Raja Baaanta Roy 

r\. Road, Calcutta-29 
... ..■■■'» Ana: A grooved piece 
of Iron where tracke croaa ao that 
tratna can change traeka. 

*The eight finalists were (in order 
of seating) Octette. Quizaroos. Argus 
'A'. Motley Crew. Octave. Cream. 
Di'A' and inmaniacs. The first half 
ended with one point .separating 
eui;h of tlie first .-six teams. The 
second half seemed to progress' on 
three leveks. with DI'A' and Motley 
Crew racing away, followed by 
Octave. Inmaniacs, Cream and 
Quizaroos in a cluster vying for 
third position. 

"Octave gave its best (lerformance 
since tlie 1970 Eddie Hyde, largely 
due to the reassuring presence of 
Francis Gruser. while Inmaniacs 
made a grand effort in the second 
liaif to come third. Performing better 
at every quiz. Quizaroos, 1 feel, is 
the team to watch. It reminds me of 
my oxvn enthusiastic salad days 
when we established the St Xavier's 
College team in Calcutta quizzing. If 
it faded away slightly towards the 

end. it was largely due to inexperi¬ 
ence. and the team members could 
perhaps do well to 'chat up' some of 
the seniors and glean some advice. 

"Though without Nell. DI'A’ held 
their own (31 points) to retain the 
tropiiy. But one felt they had en¬ 
joyed a streak'of liick. fbrthe even¬ 
ing's dominating presai^ce was Mot¬ 
ley Crew wlio answered some real 
snorters. Shabaah! it js perhaps a 
tribute that the two-point dirference 
would have been erhsed by the 
team, but for the fact that it rei;ei\'ed 
the evening's best and most difficult 
(|iiestiun in the music round—tlie 
historic occasion for wliicli Mm'uh 
Nugiluii was composed (Allenbx's 
capture of lerusulem in 1917). 
However, they also uii.ssHd tlieir 
(leiinltimate direct que.stion. wliicii 
they confesseii they did know but 
could not recall; ‘Why Aristocles 
(umiH to be called I’lato?' 

"liiter-d/ifi. a comparatively older 
Dl team surpri.sed us witli its 'up-to- 
datene.ss' in. among others. comi< s 
by answering that Clark .Kent (.Sn- 
lierinan) bail switclied jobs Irom 
The Diiil.v PJmiet to VV.G.B. Televi¬ 
sion. 

"With the quiz over, as the old 
regulars sat to take their customary 
turns in 'pushing the iioat out' (al.si) 
asked in tlie quiz)—slanding •) 
round oi driiiLs—one mi.ssed Die 
lively presence ot the silver-tuiir«>(i 
gentieman wlio had donated tlie D.l. 
Quiz trophy. 1 wonder liow inaiiv of 
us reali.se 6I' Man ('ziwpcr's invalu- 
ahle contribution in fostering tliis 
intellectual sport at the Dallioiisie 
In.stitute. Could we .send a card to 
Middlesex .saying "Thank You?" 

QUESTIONS (from the D.l. Quiz) 
: 1. The invention of which device enabled ladies to 

drive? 
2. Why is astroturf so namnii? 
.1. Tlie philo.sopher Plato’s real name was Aristocles. 

Why was he called Plato ? 
• 4. If you were ‘cioiiig a wheelie’ what would you be 
; doing? 
' 5. Distinguish between the dream factory and the 
* dream machine. 
! G. Tlie title Fiddler on the Hoof was drawn from one 

,j of the favourite images of which painter? 
7. In Calcutta the /odu Ghar is the Indian Museum. 

What was it in other parts of British India? 
\ 8. W'hat is cephaiocide? 
‘ 9.) In which sport could there be a ‘shootout’?’ 
\10. If a person moved from the Green Seats to the 
; Red Seats what would he have dune? 

ANSWERS_ 
spjo'i JO asnoH eqt |u s'leos' pej 

qs'iqd iU|| o| siiouiuiir^ Jo asno|-| ai|) iii(M| pe.\o|v '(l| 

j»i(oajt|-aij wi(j III S’s»!Hi'?iiad-aA!j ai|j, (s’d) ju:i:m>s’ '|> 
diiiMit i> s» s|im);iej|e)ii) jo jii|ijn|.\ -q 

•ii«t|ioq ;)jiiose|^ aq |_ 
'ajo|i||oj i|K!,via|-mnssn^ 

JO aA!)ej)S'n||j ajii sttiijiujiid esoi|.u ||iigi!i|;^ ;iji!|\ -ii 
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- U! i(jed iiRqeseq joopuj et|j ‘auiopujis’v »t|) utojJ 
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EATING OUT / J’s Shop 

HOMEGROWN LUNCHES, 
TEATIME ARABESaUES 
No other metropolis has anything akin to this kind of eating place 

En|oylng a mMl that is iiMl lilw moilwr't cooking 

TWO ingredients— time after ten pm. And so, 
lashings of leisure and as you stroll down a Rash* 

the penchant for food per benari Avenue pavement, 
se (tne devouring and dis- either at noontime, or in 
cussion of it), make up the the paling evening hours, 
local inclination to you can be drawn to a 
teatime eating. The tea courtyard with a few scat* 
and oddo part of it happen tered low tables and Siite easily, wherever chairs, where if you didn’t 

ere are places to sit, know it was a food place, 
people to conglomerate you would think the fami* 
and ideas kneaded in with ly were having their even* 
gossip to be bandied -ing get*together. 
around. And if. in addi* 
tion, the setting is homely. As it happens, the pople 
and the snacks whole* who run it (J being Jharna 
some, as in J’s shop on Bose, the owner) and her 
Rashbehari Avenue, then husband who live there 
of course, the gains for have carved out a homely 
customer and proprietor niche in two converted 
alike can be considerable, garages and the courtyard 

in front to run a food 
No other metropolis, on place. It serves not only 

the face of it. at least, has lunchtime meals and 
anything akin to this kind teatime snacks, but is <8 
of /alkhabar joint. No- loint where you can order 
where but in Calcutta, and food for engagements and 
hardly anyone but the loc* weddings and birthdays 
al Bengali population w'lll and sundry parties, or 
appreciate the need and when the cook is abscond* 
the joy of high tea at sun* ing, bring home food just 
set hour, with dinner like mother's cooking, 
thoughts relegated to any On a sultry, steaming 

afternoon. If you are inbe* Rs. 1.50, shommi kobobs 
tween shopping and need at Rs. 1.75 and for the 
the kind of sustenance hungrier, a plate of cur* 
which will not give rise to ried meat at Rs. 4 with 
indigestion pangs, try a parathos to complement it 
midday meal of rice, dal, at 60 paise each, 
a fried item, a vegetable 
preperation and chutney But what sets this estab* 
for Rs. 4. If fish is your lishment apart from 
fortifier, then a couple of others is its range of very 
rupees extra are charged traditional, very acquired 
for the lightest of Jhois (I taste type of sweets, 
had occasion to taste some which no normal confec- 
delicious pabda, fresh tioner can offer. It is 
and not overcooked) or actually possible to pick 
Rs. 8 for a meat curry up, seasonally, gokui 
along with all the other pithey and potishapto, 
vegetables, dal, and chut- with their kheer and coco¬ 
ney. A chicken prepara- nut fillings into a pancake 
tion as part of this lunch form, the coconuty chon- 
platter is Rs. 9. dropuJi, roshbhoru and 

On to teatime And the ;ibey ga;a —(he price 
crackling oil spews forth range being from 45 to 7U 
curled*up edged fish paise each, all of them 
kochuris (Rs. 1.50), 76 distinctlv fashioned and fiaise radhobaJlavts with flavoured and meant 
ree aloo dam (just one mainly for those in the Eiece of potato, though). know of the textures to 
ochuri made with peas at expect of such .sweets. 

Rs. \.20. fried bhetki for A cosy place to be dul* 
Rs 2.50, fish rolls at Rs. i. cified domestically, 
fish chops for Rs. 1.20, 
minced meat singaros— Rita Bhimani 
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Comics 
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I VMS CROSSING' 
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WHAT AM 1 SUPPOSED TO 
P0“ WAIT FOR Tl« VGHiT 
TO TURN PURPLE P 

I ALMOST <30T RUN 
OVER TWICE ON TH6 

WAV TO SCH00t,V 
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VOU MEAN WHERE \ 
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MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 

FIRST, CAM X SORROW 
A DIME FOR TME 

PARKtKiQ METER? 
I 7,^ I 

IT'S THE 
OOOZT 0ATI»^ SERVICE 

fi?'' 

OOOP/ TMEM IbU 
WOHTOSSCCT Tl9 

TMIS UKUSUIkl. 
REQUEST 

ATr6t«>ep\ 
MV FIRST g 

CURREI4T ^ 
eVEMTS t 
CLASS 

TODAV-V 

WE LEARRED 
.MOW 1b FILL OUT 

n^APPLICATIOMS 
. FORFOOPSTAMS^, 
V uremplgvmeht 

V AI4D WELFARE 
■ 

SIMK.Y/ MV V 
FOLKS 4UST SOT \ ' 
CASLE TV/ I M 

OOMEOKOVER y N 

iV 

TUSSV > 
\ WILSOM I RAS A PATE 
/ WlTM VbU 
V TOMlQMT 

TKAT^ RIQMT, BUT 
1 HATE TO WATCH 
TELEVlSlOH ALONE 

tssi 

’OlCf^ilMrT 



DR. KILDARE By Ken Bald 
I mt Me. C09¥O THAT I'Ve 
PI900VERBP THE A«AN WHO 
Momep FOR "THC PWNfle*.. 
ANP THAT FOR #100,000 HEli. 
WEEP QUIET ABOUT IT/ 

IF HE AM»ee TO«uy 
ytxi oni weuMnowTNAT 
HE HAS M COUUmON WITH 
THEARTFORMK, ewt. . 

THEN WE KNOW HE WAS 
SIUQP py mi MBNLO. 
WIUINS TO FtAy-THE . 
PAKTOFABtACK- ") 

/MAIUN0 CROOK, JIM? i 

i IF rr EXPOSES 
I A THIEF, 

H«y NOTf 

HOW Wl EVER SET IN J VOUTEE JUST LUCKY, 
A SPOT LIKE ©UESS. 

THE LOCKHORNS 



h'* il- >1 <‘ 

Left: In a meh/il for a hundred 
guests on Bailygunge Circular 
Road, Satish Babbar presented 
some ghazals. Babbar has to his 
credit a number of live perform¬ 
ances in India and Europe and 
his recent triumph wras TV 
coverage by BBC on his last tour 
of England. His first album. My 
Love, was released by HMV and 
quickly followed his second, 
GuJdasto Unlike other gha/al 
singers, he prefers to sing the 
compositions of contemporary 
poets rather than the great mas¬ 
ters. As he says’ ‘‘/eeteji pooc- 
hha no aake haal bimare-e- 
gham ka / flood morncke mere 
woh dulhnn bonke oye hoin.” 

Right: He believes that a certain amount of mental stress is necessary 
in order tor him to be able to write poetry. He finds that stress is relieved 
by writing And Devi Mitra, a mining engineer, true to type, wins an inter¬ 
national poetry contest through the Triton College (Illinois) All Nations 
Poetry Contest. Mitra teaches mining technology at Southwest Vir- 
gina Community College and has gained international recognition in 
mining circles for his “longwall” min ing concepts. He describes his prize 
winn ing poem, fohn Doe, as an ode to a man who in spite of the problems* 
of life has maintained a positive, opti mistic attitude. 
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Above: A man who has become the cynosure of 
all eyes is Utpalendu Chakraborty, the maker of 
Chokb. After tucking several awards under his 
belt for this film, Chakraborty has now landed 
the National Award for the best feature film 
this year. 

Right: Subrata Mi^omdar says he isn’t a big 
wheel, but five days ago, he took out his 
bicycle to wheel it around on an all-India 
educational tour on behalf of South Anandram 
Jaipurla Collem, Calcutta. He will go to Jammu 
and Kashmir first and end at Kanyakumari 
whence he will return to Calcutta. The aim 
behind the tour is to visit all the historical 
places of the country and to inspire other 
youths to do the same. 



CALCUTTA / Priya Ranjan Hati 
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At about l/3rd the cost with 
Lyall’s Nutresoy 

With prloes soaring. Lyall's Nutresoy soya food Is a remarkable low-cost answer to 
nourishing meals on a buaget. Lyall's Nutresoy adds body and high protein to vegetarian 
food and makes your non-vegetarian meals go a long way as well. Available In chewable 
chunks, each packet of Nutresoy packs In the protein value of 1 kg of mutton or 3.8 litres 

of milk or 22 eggs. And you can cook it in any style : Indian, Continental and Chinese! 
Bring a pack home today. 

ItiB a good life with Lyall’s 
Gladstone U9VU. & 00. UD. 
oSMmI MWmI, 3 fttMM, Catouna-700 016 



THe HiPe Of life 
THrt's gve you all the time, . 

in a bundled of taste and flavour. Seg^tions 
that tk^ ilnj^e, aw^eten your paIate./?^iN. 

:bde< 
Sai 

For that authentic Cntftese^ 
^ ejq^erience, savour the delicacies of 

j S^huan and Honan qooking, 
/ generously spiced with hedDs and 

***Tj)^* piquant sauces. 

For the pleasures of great 
cuisine->pure v%b^dan or ■ I 

non-vegetarian, Indian,■ H 
Continental. Where sp^g.and 

garnishes are car^'Jl^knded to retain ^ 
each flavour, but to ];»edominate. 

siifata 
3d to retain ^ ^ 

.GAPPUONO 
Our 24-hOur coffee shop provides the perfect casual setting. 
And a tempting choice of quick lunches, snacks, late-night 

meals and Soda fountain specialities. 

OOTT 

Because variety^ the splc^of lif<» our 
well-stocked bar is located , »Hh <» Msy rea^h— 

just hke the.piioes. 

ee/TH 2^83 Clleotta’c best located iuxnly hotel*. 
17, PaA. Street, I^rone; 24-8381'^ 





New! Mouthwash Flavour 

gets you rea% 
close-up fresh 

Close-up’s great new Mouthwash Flavour gets you 
really close-up fresh. Your breath feels extra fresh... 
fresh like it’s never felt before. And when you’re close 
to people, sharing fun and laughter, it’s nice to know 
you have Close-up confidence. 

Get close-up fresh today with Close-up’s new 
Mouthwash Flavour. 

The Toothpaste and Mouthwash in One 
A Quohty Product by HINDUSTAN LEVER UNTA»-CX4»44» 



Post Mortem 
Bengali Food 

Your Eating Out page on 
Sidheswari Ashram left me 
wondering whether the 
writeup was to encourage 
or discourage the "non- 
Bengali” trom eating Ben- gili food. Being a "non- 

engali,” I find it presump¬ 
tuous on the part of Rita 
Bhimani to happily com¬ 
ment that a non-Bengali 
cannot appreciate Bengali 
food. As a lover ot Bengali 
food and a dedicated eater I 
have to say that all food has 
to be eaten with not )ust a 
“full stomach” but a "full 
palate ” 

Surprising as it may 
seem, there are other re¬ 
gions in India where food is 
served course b\ course 
varying in texture, con¬ 
sistency and taste where 
the sweet does not neces¬ 
sarily form the “rlimactic 
end” but an interesting 
appetiser To discuss the 
wnole human race save the 
Bengalis as of the kind 
used to “ladling curry on 
curiy” smacks of ignor¬ 
ance Speak for yourself, 
mate 

As a not very informed 
eater of Bengali food, I have 
a distinct impression that 
shukto to start with, and 
doi-niishfi to end withtIS 
middle class Calc utta food 
And Calcutta is )ust one big 
city in the state of Bengaf 

And being a non- 
Calcuttan, could somebody 
please tell me where 
Sidheswari Ashram is so 
that I could try their 
cuisine' 
Suhasini Mulay, 
Comp- Calcutta 

Real Picture 

In pre-World War II 
times we used to get new’s 
of Japan in India only when 
there were any volcanic 
eruptions or any other 
natural tragedies Similar¬ 
ly, in the oost- 
Inciependence period Cal¬ 
cutta finds place in the 
dailies of otner states only 
when there is anything bad 
|o report. In this context it 

is a great relief for poor 
Calcutta that for the first 
time since Independence 
attention of the Indian pub¬ 
lic is being drawn to the 
real picture of this one-time 
great city. 

The present generation 
of Indians seem to be ignor¬ 
ant of the glorious history 
of Calcutta; some of the 
older generation who are 
knowledgeable are trying to 
forget it; yet another group 
is engaged in spreading 
wrong ideas about Calcutta. 

In this context you de¬ 
serve wholehearted sup- {lort and congratulations 
rom the Bengali nation 

particularly for your deter¬ 
mined efforts to wake up 
the moribund people of 
West Bengal to rise to the 
oi (asion 
Pronobesh Oasgupto, 
Lucknow 

Posthumous 

In 7 Days (8 May), under 
the 'Theatre' heading, it 
was stated that fai Maa Kali 
Boarding is now running at 
Rangmahal under the 
direction of Bhanu Baner- 
jee and starring himself. 

Alas' Bhanu Baner)ee 
passed away many weeks 
ago 
Ashim Kumar Sarkar, 
Calcutta 

The error is regretted.— 
Editor 

Justifled 

Congratulations to 
Anashua Ghosh for her 
piece, Taking Kathak 
Abroad' (24 Apr), 1 perso¬ 
nally feel that Chltresn Das 
has enough justification for 
teaching dances of Indian 
origin in America. 
Arup K. Mflitra, 
Karimpur (Nadia) 

For Free 

When one Sxmday, our 
newspaperman gave us The 
Telegraph as a substitute 
for the English daily we 
were buying for the last 25 Sears, we war© ver>' angry, 
ut the sight of the maga¬ 

zine cooled us a little. It 
was love at first sight. And 
now we have switched to 
The Telegraph. 

The Quiz pue is highly 
informative. The Barter 
Bank has helped us a lot. 
And your printing is really 
superb. Wnat more can one 
ask for free? 
Ron/dn Sinho, 
Calcutta 

Oscars 

Heartiest congratulations 
for your 24 April issue for 
the eye-catching pictures of 
the Oscar winners. It Is 
difficult to differentiate be¬ 
tween Ben Kingsley and 
Mahatma Gandhi 
Topos K. Das, 
Diorugarh (Assam) Dibrugarh (Assam) 

Exaggeration 

The article on Ashapur- 
na Devi (1 May) is very well 
written, incidentally, she is 
my paternal grandmother 
and 1 would like to point 
out certain factual mis¬ 
takes. 

First, my grandfather 
died in March 1978 (not in 
1980). Secondly, the undue 
importance given to Mr 
Saroi Gujpta is very improp¬ 
er He always refers to mv 
deceased grandfather as 
“Kafiidas B^u" (not "Kali- 
das”) which is only proper 
as he IS 20 years younger to 
my giandmother and 26 
years younger to my de¬ 
ceased grandfather. He is 
the youngest cousin (un¬ 
cle's son] of my grand¬ 
mother and therefore en¬ 
joys special affection. But 
to say,. “Today, Ashapurna 

.Devi has her brother, Mr 
Saroj Gupta, as her closest 
companion” is nothing 
short of limitless exaggera¬ 
tion We have received a 
number of telephone calls 
from very close relations 
expressing surprise. It 
seems that the interviewer 
has obliged Mr Saroi Gupta 
by focussing on him un¬ 
necessarily as Mr Gupta 
came to our place with the 
interviewer and introduced 
him to my grandmother 
Satadtiepa Gupta, 
Calcutta 
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PANORAMA / Trams 

YE OLDE FAITHFULS_ 
These contraptions have been serving the city for over 100 years now 

There was once a man who said, 
“Damn! It is borne in upon me I 

am/An engine that moves/In predes¬ 
tinate grooves./rm not even a bus 
I’m a tram.*^ 

This limerick by Maurice E. Hare 
would perhaps typify the problems 
posed by trams in any metropolis 
aspiring to a modern transport sys¬ 
tem. Rut, then, Calcutta has always 
been a unique city. It has never 
believed in modernism at the cost of 
culture and tradition. It not only 
refuses to give up the tram, but oh 
the contrary, continues to pas¬ 
sionately nurse its century-long 
affair with rare ardour. 

A wit once said, "The history of 
Calcutta would have been different 
had the trams not existed." He may 
nut have been far wrong. Even now, 
the first casualty of a political dis¬ 
turbance or any angry mob returning 
from a lost football encounter with a 
rival soccer club is the poor tram. 
The moment there is a fare rise or 
the services are withdrawn, all hell 
is let loose. The question that thus 
arises is—Why is the Calcuttan so 
emotionally involved with this con¬ 
traption? 

About 10.000 people are pre.sent- 
ly in the employ of the Calcutta 
Tramways Company. The nerve 
centre of the svstem is Esplanade 

where a Control Room is situated to 
superintend the entire network of 
the tramway operations round the 
clock. The total length of this net¬ 
work is over 60 km on 26 routes. For 
administrative purposes the net¬ 
work is divided into two divisions— 
the northern division comprising 
Belgatchia and Rajabazar depots and 
the southern division comprising 
Park Circus. Gariahat, Kalighat, Tol- 
lygunge and Kidderpore depots. 
Trams are run with traction motors 
operated by 550 vdc. CESC supplies 
60pp vac in the 10 substations 
of the company before being trans¬ 
mitted for operations. 

The original fleet strength was 
438 and there are,at least 44 cars 
which have completed the 40th year 
of their lives. On an average around 
320 cars ply the roads and carry 
about 8 lakh passengers every day. 
No new car has been purchased 
during the last 30 years. It was as 
late as in 1973 that for the first time 
in the history of the Calcutta Tram¬ 
ways a new tramcar was constructed 
at the Nonapukur workshop. Thirty- 
six of them came out in due course. 
Burn and Standard were commis¬ 
sioned later and have already deli¬ 
vered 75 new cars with complete 
steel bodies. 

G.K. Chesterton once said, "A 

Trams today: hanging on for daar Ufa 

man’s opinion on tramcars matters; 
his opinion on Botticelli matters; his 
opinion on all things does not mat¬ 
ter." He, in his unique way, had hit 
the nail on the head. For. the trams 
are the only means of mass con¬ 
veyance which can look back with 
pride on a long and rich history. 
And the fact that they continue to 
live an almost romantic existence, 
decades after their British mast||r8 of 
the honourable John Company re¬ 
tired to England, speaks volumes for 
their resilience and the affection 
with which they are viewed. This, 
then, would be an opportune mo¬ 
ment to turn the spotlight on the 
contemporary problems faced by 
these centurions. 

The debate on trams has acquired 
a new relevance with near comple¬ 
tion of the Metro pro)ect. According 
to Mr S.K. Singh, ex-administrator, 
CTC, and ex-chairman, CSTC, the 
Metro has proved to be an expensive 
experiment for the city. By the time 
it is completed it would have cost 
the government Rs 1000 croies. The 
initial estimate was Rs 149 crores 
only. But even otherwise it is not 
certain as to what extent it would 
solve Calcutta’s transport problems. 
On the contrary it may add to them 
and even prove hazardous. Suffice it 
to say, the need for surface transit 
would remain. 

Dr D.K. Holder, Reader in Econo¬ 
mics, Jadavpur University, in his 
feasability study on the occasion of 
the centenary said that going by 
pure logic, in 1990 the system is 
expected to cover an average week¬ 
day volume of passenger demand of 
17.3 lakhs, but by that time, the total 
demand for the same would reach 
95 lakhs. The residue of about 78 
lakhs would have to fall back on the 
surface transit means. In any case 
the conditions at present are grave 
enough without the Metro at work 
and the coming of the tube would 
not exactly bring in the millennium. 
Besides, if more than 300 cities in 
the world have retained the tram, 
many of them despite a much more 
modernised transport system, there 
is no reason why the government 
cannot let them continue here. 



Undsrtakiiif of tho Calcutta Tramways Co Ltd 
Diagram of Routes ft Route Numbers 

total losses •suffered by the CTC in 
the year amounted to Rs GSb lakhs, 
those suffered by the CSTC 
amounted to Rs 1,300 lakhs. By 
simple calculation the running ex¬ 
penses of the CSTC was literally 
double than that of the CTC. 

Lastly, it is the statutory obliga¬ 

is rationalisation of the route struc¬ 
ture to coordinate its operations if 
and when the Metro filially doe.s 
arrive. A (.omprehensive transport 
planning for the city is (.ailed for; 
and in doing this a proper allo(.ation 
of routes between buses and trams 
must be iindrirtaken so that some 

Nevertheless trams have come in 
for strident criticism in the past, 
particularly after services were 
closed down in Madias, Bombay 
and Delhi in the late fifties and early 
sixties. 

The two most powerful weapons 
of argument used are that, on the 
one hand, they have a natural inabil¬ 
ity to adapt to route changes, while 
On the other, they impeiie the 
smooth flow of traffic, particularly 
where separate right of way is not 
available. 

But these arguments can be laid to 
rest when one considers that the 
slow speed of trams is largely due to 
a conglomeration of other factors 
such as narrowness of streets, haw¬ 
kers, overcrowding on the pave¬ 
ments. unregulated parking of cars, 
permissibility of slow-moving vehi¬ 
cles like rickshaws and thelas, etc. 
A recent survey reveals that the 
average effective speed of bu.se8 and 
trams in the prevailing conditions in 
the city are as (;lo.se as 9.5 and 8 kph. 

This, coupled with the fact that 
trams have a superiority over buses 
in passenger carrying capacity—150 
for a double couch tram as against 78 
lor a bus—slunild alone demolish 
the case of the opposition. Besides, 
the prospect of a comparatively 
comfortable journey cannot be over¬ 
looked. 

Today, we live in an age when oil 
can be the most potent political 
weapon used against nations. Trams 
being driven by electricity are the 
only mass transit system which 
makes oil dispen.sable with, of 
course, a corresponding saving to 
tlie national exche(]uer. 

This fact has another advan¬ 
tageous side effect. Pollution is a 
subject which most professedly edu¬ 
cated Indians do not care much 
about; and the government has not 
done much to encourage its study. 
According to World Bank .sources, 
the cUy's pollution level is much' 
above danger level. Fuel-driven 
buses emit harmful carbon monox¬ 
ide gas which we unwittingly in¬ 
hale. Hence, a system which contrii 
butes to human longevity is wel¬ 
come. 

The case for retention of trams is 
further strengthened when one 
considers the comparative perform¬ 
ance of CSTC and CTC. As it 
stood in 1977-78 each of these sys¬ 
tems carried about 7.5 lakh passen¬ 
gers per day in the city and both 
were losing concerns as have been 

. most of the state transport- undertak¬ 
ings of the country. But w'hereas the 

tion of the tramways undertaking in 
Calcutta to maintain the roadways 
between two rails and upto 18 in¬ 
ches beyond both sides of the rail, 
which space is used by all traffic in 
general. One can be reasonably sure 
that at least that little space will be 
better maintained since experience 
tells lis that whatever the CMDA 
d(}es, the CTC with its British past 
does better. 

On the basis of the above argu¬ 
ments a strong case can be made out 
for not only the continuation of 
trams in the city, but also for extend¬ 
ing them to the outer peripheries of 
the metropolis. The need of the hour 

corridors are served exc.lusively l)y 
trams and th(i others by l)use.s. 

This will onahie the transiJort 
planners to eliminate the train ser¬ 
vices from narrow and (.ongesled 
streets, thus destroying the slronge-st 
argument used against flieir con¬ 
tinuance. This will ultimately help 
in decentralising urban liie in this 
otherwise great city. 

Meanwhile, tlie romance of the 
trams continues. The t ompany cele¬ 
brated its centenary in 1980 and let 
us hope that it takes in another 
cenlurv in it.s einbrai.e. 

Sudhir Kumar Singh 



DOWN MEMORY LANE 
IF you, gentle Calcuttan, ever took 

the trouble to rise from your slum* 
ber in the small hours of the morn* 
ing and took the further trouble of 
walking to the nearest tram depot to 
witness the first rickety contraption 
trundle out from its shed at 4 am 
you would have taken a trip down 
the corridor of history 

For, you could have comfortably 
ensconced yourself on the prover* 
bial Wellsian time machine: flown 
back to the Year of the Lord (1881) 
end seen a similar sequence being 
enacted (at the site of the Hotel 
Oberoi Grand, what was then a 
pand stable) without as much as 
batting an eyelid. 

Perhaps, the only difference 
would have been the neighing of 
horses instead of the staccato sound 
of the electric traction motor. And 
you would have been none the 
worse for it. For this single sight still 
constitutes the only live link be* 
tween the Olympus that the city was 
in those heady days and the Tartar¬ 
us which it has become. 

And so, for the moment, let us 
mount the wings of time and soar 
into a bygone era to survey the 
origins of this strange Calcutta affair 
between man and machine. 

The beginnings of this rapid tran* 
sit system lie in the era when the 
Romans were masters of all they 
surveyed. In 27 B.C. when Rome 
was under the reign of Octavius 
Caesar, the first guided chariot sys* 
tern was publicly demonstrated in 
the capital by its inventor, Trainus 
Gorgius Franciscus. The track con* 
sisted of two bronze rails with a 

groove on the top surface. But just as 
Rome was not built In a day, neither 
was the modern tram. 

The real development took place 
in England in the 18th century; but 
it was in the city of New York where 
the Harlem Railway Company intro* 
duced the first horse*drawn street 
car. At New Orleans, a 4-mile long 
tramway opened in 1835 is still in 
existence. Gradually, Mas* 
sachusetts, Boston, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburg and Chicago, too, acquired 
this new means of conveyance. 

In Europe, regular tram service 
was first introduced in Paris in 1835 
and in the UK the Liverpool Dock 
Co introduced it in 4859. 

Although the nucleus of the pre* 
sent tramway system in Calcutta 
was laid in 1880, the first attempts 
to run a tramway service were made 
in February 1873 between Sealdah 
and Armenian Ghat via Baithak 
Khana, Bowbazar, Dalhousie and 
Strand Road. This service was not 
adequate and was wound up in 
November 1873. Six years later on 2 
October 1879 the Calcutta Corpora* 
tion signed an agreement with the 
British and the agreement was given 
effect to by the Calcutta Tramways 
Act, 1860. The first line to be con¬ 
structed was again from Sealdah to 
Armenian Ghat, The new metre 
gauge horse-drawn tram track was 
inaugurated on 1 November 1880. 

Meanwhile, the Calcutta Tram¬ 
ways Company was formed and 
registered in London on 22 Decem¬ 
ber 1860 to take over the powers 
conferred by the above agreement 
and statute. Lines were extended 

from Dalhousie to Chltpur in March 
and Chowringhee in 1881. By 1883, 
tracks had been laid in Dharmatalla, 
Strand Road. Shyambazar, Kidder- 
pore and Wellesley. 

In 1882, steam locomotives were 
deployed experimentally to haul 
tramcars in tne Chowringhee sec¬ 
tion, but the process was discon¬ 
tinued on account of some difficul¬ 
ties. 

By the end of the 19th century, 
the company owned 186 tramcars, 
1080 horses, 7 steam tram locomo¬ 
tives and 19 miles of tram tracks. 

In 1900 came power. Reconstruc¬ 
tion of tracks to the standard gauge 
was started. Kidderpore was the first 
electrified line in 1902 and by 1905, 
the entire system was electrified. 
Routes were subsequently extended 
to Tollygunge, Baghba^ar, Behala, 
Mominpur and Rajabazar. The How¬ 
rah line was opened in 1905, Park 
Circus in 1925, Ballygunge in 1928. 

It is interesting to note that the 
CTC ran the first bus m Calcutta in 
1926. 

In 1951, the government of West 
Bengal entered into an agreement 
with the CTC and the Calcutta 
Tramways Act, 1951 was enacted. 
The government took over all the 
rights and reserved to itself the right 
to purchase the system anytime after 
1972. 

A direct consequence of this 
agreement was that the British Co 
ceased to make any investment in 
the maintenance of the rolling stock, 
tracks and overhead system. No new 
car was indented for. Consequently, 
as commuters increased, the fleet 
strength fell. Matters came to a head 
in 1966 when the acute financial 
crisis led to a workers strike and the* 
subsequent takeover by the govern¬ 
ment of West Bengal. 

An administrator was appointed 
to look after the management. The 
government had been actively con¬ 
sidering the question of nationalisa¬ 
tion for some time. On 8 November 
1976 the Calcutta (Acquisition of 
Undertaking) Ordinance, 1976 was 
promulgated under which the com¬ 
pany with all its assets vested in the 
government. The Ordinance has 
since been replaced by the Calcutta 
Tramwavs Company (Acquisition of 
Undertaking) Act, 1976. The under¬ 
taking is now being run as a wing of 
the government. It was later decided 
to convert it into a government 
company with a regular managing 
director to look into the day-to-day 
affairs of the company. 

S.K.S. 



[NTERVIEW WITH A80KE DATT, 
MANAGING DIRECTOR, CTC 
Q. There can be no dispute that 
trams will continue to play an im¬ 
portant role in the traffic situation 
of Calcutta in the future. What is 
your opinion? 
A. The two most imoortant advan- 
tams which trams nave vis-a-vis Rtner means of communication is 

lat they are not dependant on oil 
which results in a big saving of J 
previous foreign exchange and, g 
secondly, they are pollution-free, a j 
fact which no government worth its i 
salt can ignore any longer. Moreov¬ 
er, for sheer superior passenger car- , 
rying capacity, a populated city like - 
Calcutta cannot afford to do away ) 
with them. It was not for nothing 
that Mr T.V. Runnacles, Technical 
Expert of the London Transport, 
said that they were thinking of 
reintroducing trams in London by 
1984. 
Q. We generally heat—and this im¬ 
pression may be erroneous—that 
tramways as an industry was more 
efficient during the days of the 
fintish. Is it the quality of manage¬ 
ment which has gone down after 
1967 or has the transit situation of 
the city drastically changed in the 
last 16 years? 
A. It is not entirely correct to say 
that the standard of management 
deteriorated after the British left. In 
fact, ever since the agreement be¬ 
tween the state government and the 
British was signed in 1951, in which 
it was stipulated that the govern¬ 
ment would take over the company 
after 20 years, the British manage¬ 
ment neglected its affairs. Losses 
appeared in its operational results 
in 1963. The state government was 
forced to* institute an inquiry com¬ 
mission to probe into its affairs and 
was waiting for its report. But the 
British agent would not wait and so 
in the interest of the commuting 
public it decided to take over its 
management from 19 July 1967. In 
any case, the performance of public 
sector enterprises in India has never 
been a happy one. Even in 1673, 
when the Calcutta Corporation ran 
the first trams, the services had to be 
wound up after a few months as the 
management suffered losses of Rs 
SdO p« month. 
Q, It is frequently alleged that the 
co|Ppany la terribly overstaffed and 

the union make matters worse by 
their intemperate behaviour. Do you 
agree? 
A. I disagree on both counts. 
According to a World Bank report, 
at our level of technical advance¬ 
ment, the ideal ratio of manpower to 
car should be 29:1 as we not only 

have to maintain the overhead sys¬ 
tem, but also, the permanent way 
which includes space, upto 18 in¬ 
ches on either side of the track. At 
the moment we have 28 persons to a 
car which is well under the World 
Bank stipulation. Moreover, the 
question of overstaffing should be 
viewed against the daily outshed- 
ding of cars. The daily outshedding 
of cars which was 394 in 1965, came 
down to 262 in 1975, but now the 
situation has improved a lot. As for 
the union problem, we hove the 
most disciplined union especially 
when one views the general labour 
situation in tiw country. The CTC 
Union was possibly the second 
workers' union to be registered in 
1926 (the Raiiwaymen's Federation 
being the first] after the passing of 
the Trade Unions Act. anci they have 
a tradition of reasonableness. 
Q. Trams have recently got liberal 
financial assistance from the World 
Bank (Rs 46 croresj. Do you think it 
has helped In increasing their effi 

ciency and, If in what spheres? 
A. The said money has not and will 
not be used for any expansion prog¬ 
ramme: on the contrary it will be 
spent on gradually phasing out the 
old cars in the fleet, bettering the 
overhead system and the permanent 
way. In fact, 75 new cars have 
already been developed by Bum 
Standard & Co and more are in the 
offing. Two new substations will 
also be built. 
Q. We often heor that besides the 
Metro rail, which is bound to be 
commissioned sooner or later. Cal- 

calta is likely to have a circular 
railway. How do you visualise the 
role of trams in on ideal situation in 
which both the Metro and circular 
railway will operate efficiently? 
A. To a city like Calcutta, with a 
constantly Rowing population the 
Metro or the circular railway would 
not make much difference as far as 
the retention of trams as a mode of 
communication is concerned. The 
wait for the Metro has been long and 
painful and I do not expect to be 
alive by the time the circular rail¬ 
way comes (if at all it does) But, in 
any case, the Metro would be good 
only for long distance travel. For 
short distances, trams and buses 
will continue to be public 
favourites. Talks with the author¬ 
ities on how best to coordinate their 
movements will commence in a few 
days so that both systems continue 
to serve the city without one being 
an irritant to the other 

S.K.S. 
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Opposttepaf^: After Retting mar¬ 
ried tD « Bengali businessman set¬ 
tled abroad Soma tried her hand at 
films with Pivush Bose s Ponkhirnj 
and Uttam Kumar s Kolankini 
Kankabati She then went a wav to 
Ztirh h With a husband who has a 
villa in Spain and is on th^ ma\ e 
ail the time. Soma hopped from 
one country to another She has 
now come back home and to 
mother (Supnva Devi) and wants 
to settle down in Calcutta With 
this in mind Soma is tr\ mg to 

^ storm bac k into iilms w ith Shankar 
Bhattacharva s Anueshon opposite 
Pradip Mukheriee 

't' 

''ShSs.'' 

Right: The first santoor artiste 
HMV rei orded aftoi Shiv I\uinar 
Sharma is Tarun Bhattaiharjec 
from Santragac hi. Mow rah who is 
vet to turn 24 Tarun s first 1 P will 
be formally released in a few’ 
months tune Tarun has rec entlv 
returned from a trip to the UK 
USA and Canada where he played 
before Rav i Shankar He plans to go 
abroad again later this year He 
says the santoor is a versatile in¬ 
strument which has its orgins in 
the Middle East 

\ 
t 

'S \ ■ 

I.*fl: When women get 
togethei It s not always 
for a (offee meet At a 
recent Women Writers 
Meet organised by the 
Bharatiya Bhasha 
Parishad threeeiudite 

j’l*' X 

women got together to dis¬ 
cuss and represent the 
achievements of w'omen 
particularly in the literary 
field’ Amrita Pritam (left), 
the mur h aw arded Piin- 
)abi poetess Mahadcvl 
Varma (centre), the 
renowned Hindi poetess 
and Asiupurna Devi 
(right), the Bengali 
novelist 
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CONTROVERSY / Release of the Award-winner 

WHT eAmmmis kot 
GOME TO CALCDTTA 
Despite triumphant acclaim all over the world, this blockbuster's long march 
has hot yet brought it to Calcutta 

Gandhi, the wave who swept the 
world reached Calcutta long 

ago. but the film has yet to arrive. 
One hears conversations about the 
film, about its actors, its costumes; 
there are stories about how the film 
was shot m Calcutta, one even hears 
interesting anecdotes about the 
second unit which came to shoot in 
the city. But. while fact and fiction 
alternate, the original question still 
remains: ‘Why is Gandhi eluding 
the city?' 

A few weeks back a poster 
appeared on the wails of Globe 
cinema. It had Gandhi, it had Kas- 
turba, linnah. and almost everyone 
your school history book told you 
about in that chapter on freedom 
struggle and below it was the "Com¬ 
ing Soon." Some time after this, a 
few mure posters on the same lines 
appeared on the wall with the same 
caption. 

Meanwhile, the 25 odd video 
clubs in the city cashed in on this 
lacuna in the commercial cinema 
market. On an average, each club 
has two prints—some of the prints, 
the users inform us, are very bad 
and they are booked for at least a 
month tn advance 

But when will the ordinary 
citizen, who cannot attend a video 

get to see it? “Not before June," says 
Mr Cooper of the Globe cinema. 

One reason is that the distributor. 
Music India Ltd, has got no local 
office in the eastern region. It was 
probably because of this lack of 
infrastructure that the company de¬ 
cided to give over the distribution of 
Gandhi in the eastern region to a 
local distributor, Ms Radhika Enter¬ 
prises Ltd. 

Naturally, this decision and the 
selection of the distributor took a 
long time and therefore the delay. 
Anotheft reason for the procrastina¬ 
tion, some informed sources say, is 
the low ticket rates and hence lesser 
profits for the distributors in this 
city. No sane producer would want 
to send a brand new print to this city 
first. Only after the prints have done 
the rounds of more lucrative spots 
in the country are they sent here. 

However, the most important 
reason foi the non-appearance of 
Gandhi may perhaps be a circular 
from the Commissioner of Police, 
Mr Nirupam Som, number 2684/79/ 
CM/5779/81, dated, strangely 
enough. 18.4.84, and sent to all the 
cinema halls in the city. The circu¬ 
lar says; "1 am to inform you that in 
terms of the government of West 

Bengal finance (taxation] depart-^ 
ment order number 1037-FT dated 
19.3.83, the exhibition of the film 
entitled "Gandhi" (in both Hindi 
and English) distributed by Ms 
Music India Limited, Worli, Bom¬ 
bay has been exempted as a special 
case from the liability to pay enter¬ 
tainment laxes, surcharge oh colour 
films if any, and show tax for a 
period of four weeks from the date 
of first exhibition of the film any¬ 
where in the state of West Bengal.” 

This order, according to hallow- 
ners. could create the maximum^ 
amount of trouble for them. To 
begin with. Globe fears severe law 
and order problems. Says a spokes¬ 
man: “Tax exemption for four weeks 
would mean that everyone in the 
city would try to see it duiing this 
period. Not only would this mean 
an unprecedented rush but it would 
also mean that a section of people 
would be deprived of seeing this 
film at low rates, since everyone 
obviously cannot see it within this 
period.” 

"We are also worried that the 
blackmarketeers would have a great 
time. This in itself would defeat the 
whole purpose of tax exemption. 
We therefore feel that it should 



‘It Is part of a conspiracy by Imparlallsts': Ashok Ghosh 
EVEfl dlncfl thfl script /or Gan¬ 

dhi M'fis apprcvod by the Can* 
■ tre, the Forward Bloc and other 
pojiticoJ parties hava been rois- 
ing u hue and cry, ond have 
demonstrated at halts H'here 
screenings ivero going on. To get 
the Forward Bloc's views on Ine 
matter, The Telegraph spoke to 
Mr Ashok Ghosh, secretary, West 
Bengal unit of the party; 

0: Hhvh you seen Gandhi? 
Ashok 
Ghosh: Yes, to get firsthand eva¬ 

luation we held a video 
show in our office some¬ 
time ba(,k. 

Q: After all those Oscars there 
must be something to it? 

A.G.: if we take only the technic¬ 
al aspects oi the film 1 must 
say it is one of the best I 
have seen and fully de- 
•servps the Oscars it got. 

*" *'* -"I"* 
then 1 must snv it is grossly Third World people stick to had a definite role to play 
tlistorted and motivated. non-violence so that we in the freedom struggle. It 

Q; Motivated? could rule over you a little is as if Giindhi waved the 
A.G.: What do you say when a more easily." magic wand of non- 

film with gross distortions Q: What distortions do you see violence and the country 
of tacts IS suported by the in the film? became Iree. The public 
(Jentru and financed by it? A.G.: To begin with, even if we must know that this is a 
You can almost say that the accept the fact that the film gross distortion of history. 
Centre is branding it as the is totally about Gandhi. Q :Do you plan any agitation 
otiicial vesion of Indian and the freedom stuggle is against this movie? 
liistory. 1 think this film is incidental to the story, we A.G.: No, we have no plans as 
part of a conspiracy by im- cannot simply eliminate yet. but we will definitely 
periulist powers to elimin- the link between other taka some steps to educate 
ate nr cviver up the role of great personalities and the the public mind against the 
violence in the Indian free- Mahatma. 1 do not see any film, 
doin struggle. They want to justification for the exclu- Q: What will those steps be? 
show the Third World that slon of Netaji Subhas, Sha- A.G. :We have not planned any- 
violence has no use. If you hid Shurawardy and Bha- thing as yet. 
read between the lines, the gat Singh, who were not 
message is very clear: "You only close to Gandhi but A.M. 

Third World people stick to 
non-violence so that we 
could rule over you a little 
more easily." 

Q: What distortions do you see 
in the film? 

A.G.; To begin with, even if we 
accept the fact that the film 
is totally about Gandhi, 
and the freedom stuggle is 
incidental to the story, we 
cannot simply eliminate 
the link between other 
great personalities and the 
Mahatma. I do not see any 
justification for the exclu¬ 
sion of Netaji Subhas, Sha¬ 
hid Shurawardy and Bha- 
gat Singh, who were not 
only close to Gandhi but 

had a definite role to play 
in the freedom struggle. It 
is as if Giindhi waved the 
magic wand of non¬ 
violence and the country 
became tree. The public 
must know that this is a 
gross distortion of history. 

Q :Do you plan any agitation 
against this movie? 

A.G.: No, we have no plans as 
yet. but we will definitely 
take some steps to educate 
the public mind against the 
film. 

Q: What will those steps be? 
A.G. :We have not planned any¬ 

thing as yet. 

either be tax free for an indefinite 
period, or it should nut be exempted 
tit all," the spokesman added. It Is 
because of this that Globe cinema Is 
hesitant about screening the-film 
although it has already bean booked 
from June. The Hindi counterpart of 
Gandhi is being distributed by Col¬ 
umbia and will he released in Metro, 
Orient and one other hall. 

Interestingly enough, only Pun¬ 
jab. Haryana, Uttar Pradesh and 
Maharashtra have granted Gandhi a 
tax-free status. Other states, like 
Karnataka, have allowed it to run 
tax-free for only three weeks. 
' Meanwhile, the police have ban¬ 

ned all charity shows in the city till 
the date of the commercial release is 
revealed. The deputy commissioner 
(headquarters}, Mr Swarup Mukher- 
jee, said: "Look, how do we know 
whether the film will be commer¬ 
cially released at ell? They might 
aitnply keep on organising charity 
show after charity show in the city 
and keep on charging exorbitant 
rates from the public. It is only to 
stop this that we have taken such a 
decision. Moreover, what we found 
strange was that the agency who 
wanted to organise this show was 
based in Bombay. Why should it 
come all the way from there to 

organise a charity show in this rltv? 
We have therefore decided to dis¬ 
courage cashing in on Gandhi in the 
name of charity." he added. 

Replying to the allegation that the 
police was taking a hard line with¬ 
out any reason, Mr Mukherjee said: 
"Why should we want to do that? I 
want to see the movie myself." 

So all the Calcuttan has to do 
today Is wait a few more weeks and 
also hope that the state government 
changes its mind about this tax-free- 
for-four-weeks decision. 

Aniruddha Mookerjee 
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341522)—all have 4 shows 
and 3 shows at Moonlight 
(TC Outta Road 343339). 

Another superstar of the 
South makes his Hindi film 
debut with this film Rainikant 
IS a young man whose father 
was murdered and his sister 

NEW RELEASES 

Deedar<e>Yaar: Majestic 
(R A Kidwai Road, 242266),— 
4 shows, Prabhat (Chittaran- 
jan Avenue, 342683)—3 
shows, Uiiala (Russa Road, 
478866), Purnasree (Raj Ram 
Krishna Street, 554033)— 
noon show 
Kaeam Ourga Kl: Society 
Corporation Place, 241002), 
Prabhat (Chittaranjan Avenue, 
342683), Ganesh (Upper Chit- 
pur Road; 332250)-^ shows 
Puma (S P Mukherjee Road, 
474567) and Purnasree (Raj 
Ram Krishna Street 554033— 
noon show 

raped and killed by three 
gangsters (Pran, Prem Chopra 
and Danny) He has grown up 
now, but the crime has re¬ 
mained a thorn in his flesh 
and he seeks revenge His 
other sister, Hema Malini, was 
also an eye witness to the 
scene and seeks revenge, but 
only through the law She is, in 
fact, now a police officer Ra¬ 
inikant takes advantage of the 
loopholes of the law to do his 
lOb, and bumps into Amitabh 
Bachehan who is another soul 
wronged by these very 
loopholes Both join hands and 
Rajnikant's lady love, Reena 
R(w also throws in her mite 

T Rama Rao directs and 
Mahaan: Jyoti (Lenin Sarani. 
241132), Naaz (Lower Chitpur 
Road. 262773) Liberty (Chit¬ 
taranjan Avenue, 553046), 
Mitra (Bidhan Sarani. 551133) 
Kalika (Sadananda Road, 

shows that the law is an ass 

Angoor: Metro (Chowringhee 
Road 233541), Basusree 
(S P Mukherjee Road, 
478808), Bina (Bidhan Sarani, 
341522)—all noon shows 

478141)—4 shows Gem 
(AJC ^se Road, 249828) 
and Jawahar (Keshab Sen 
Street. 343556-^ shows 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Andhaa Kaanoon; Elite (S N 
Banerjee Road 241383), 
Basusree (S P Mukherjee 
Road 478808), Purnasree 
(Raj Ram Krishna Street 
554a33) Bina (Bidhan Sarani 

Another remake of 
Shakespeare s A Comedy of 
Errors, this time by Gulzar It 
works out into contemporary 
slapstick, this story of mis¬ 
taken identities of two long- 
lost brothers But it manages 
to retain much of its original 
charm 

The real success of Artgoor 
IS. however, in the superlative 
erformances that the director 
as managed to extract from 

his actors To recount the well 

known story would be redun¬ 
dant 
Himmatwala: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue 274259). 
Liberty (Chittarartjan Avenue 
553048), Naaz (Lower Chitpur 
Road ^773), Pnya (Rash- 
behari Avenue 464440), 
Madhuban (Regent Park) —all 
have 4 shows and Uttara 
(Bidhan Sarani 552200)— 
noon show 
The way to your rival s daugh¬ 
ter's heart is through courage 
So Jeetendra tnes this ploy to 
win over Amjad Khan's daugh¬ 
ter, Sndevi This film is plug¬ 
ged as the storming-in of 
Sndevi, but actually it is a 
comeback film after the boxof- 
fice failure of Solve Sawan It 
doesnt take more than a fw 
songs and dances to win over 
Sndevi 

Amjad may be a doting 
father but he has been re¬ 
sponsible for ruining Jeeten- 
dra's family—and naturally. 
Jeetendra on learning about 
this fact, IS out to get revenge 
To boot, he IS trained in mod¬ 
ern martial arts Fights, howev¬ 
er, seem to be no solution and 
now Jeetendra applies emo¬ 
tional torture Amjad finally re¬ 
lents. goes down on his knees 
and like all good things and 
nightmares, the film comes to 
an end 
Jawalaa DaheJ Kl: Roxy 
(Chowringhee Place 
234138—4 shows 

An attack on the dowry sys¬ 
tem IS what the film attempts to 
mount Arun Govil plans to get 
his sister married, but his plans 
come to nought when the fami¬ 
ly IS cheated of the land sold 
for the dowry 

An ageing kothewali in a 
nearby village masquerades 
as a widow and picks on Sho- 
ma Anand as a bnde for her 
non-existent son Govil then 
breaks in into the widows 
house seeking refuge from the 
police Later, he accepts 
money to play groom in a false 
mamage out before he returns 
home, his sister has commit¬ 
ted suicide 

A senes of events follows 
after which the boy finally gets 
his wife back 

Jaanwar: New Cinema (Lenin 
Sarani, 235819)—4 shows 

An innocent baby pnncesa is 
banished to a forest that is 
infested with ail kinds of anim¬ 
ats An elephant picks up the 
blue blooded baby and drops it 

into the lap of a chimpanzee 
The baby grows up into a 
scantily dressed Zeenat Aman 
whose speech cons'sts of sexy frowls and wardrobe of less 

arzan at last meets his 
female match 

Into the jungle comes a shi¬ 
kari, Rajesh Khanna Some 
songs and dances follow, 
speech therapy of sorts is 
given to the lungle girl, and she 
anally breaxs into Anglicised 
Hindi instead of growls Hardly 
a tour de force lor Zeenat • 
Mangal Pandey: Orient (Ben- 
tinck Street, 235442)—4 
shows 

A cop IS killed by bandits 
and his son vows revenge He 
grows up into a bad charaner 
but finally turns to the police 
uniform which he dons as the 
only way to fulfil his aim 

Shatrughan Smha as the 
son turned bandit turned cop 
and Parveen Babi as his gun- 
moll (in inverted commas real 
ly), flit through the turn in their 
usual manner 
NIkaah: Paradise (Bentinck 
Street 235442)—12 3 6 9 

In the type of lole that 
Meena Kumari, Nutan and 
Nanda tried and succeeded in 
before her, newcomer Salma 
Agha goes through the gamut 
of trials and tribulations* that 
the Bharatiya naan has to 

Tossed between two head¬ 
strong and selfish men. the 
lady IS a damsel in distress 
Married to Oeepak Parashar 
she finds her husband turning 
into a workaholic and even his 
honeymoon cannot stop him 
from going out to work Neg¬ 
lect turns her into a poetess 
and she falls back on the 
emotional support that her ex¬ 
lover, Raj Babbar, offers her 
Babbar Is also tapped to get 
her poems published Her ten¬ 
sion-ridden mamage ends m 
divorce and after some hesita¬ 
tion. she marries the ex-lover 
But the second mamage gives 
her a second round of acid 
tests 

B R Chopra directs with 
aplomb 
Prem Rag: Mini Gem (AJC 
Bose Road, 249828 and Kali- 
ka (Sadananda Road 
478141)—4 shows 

The nemesis of hypocrisy in 
matters of the heart Raj 
Kapoor, has returned to the 
apex of filmdom with this 
movie. He presents a withsnr^ 
assault on outdated and con- 



VIWMi Quha Thakurtai md fta|lb Oanguly are upto 
mlachtof in 'Phatlkcfwid 

stncUng sodat customs and 
taboos. 

riM cast in the box offica hit 
includes Rishi, Padmini, 
Shammi Kapoor, Kuibhushan 
Kharbanda, Nanda, Tanuta 
and Raza Murad 
Maaoom: Metro (Chownng- 
hee Road 233541)— 
2 45,545.8 30 Sree (Bidhan 
Saram 551515). UualalRussa 
Road 478666)—both noon 

An adapted version of Erich 
Segals Man Woman and 
Cnm this film is one of the 
most talked about this 
year Directed by Shekhar 

I Kapur his first attempt has 
come out with flying colours 
Professor Pyarelai: Opera 
(Lenin Saram)—4 shows 

Vinod Mehra. playinq the 
title role, is a noble man but Is 
shot by the police His dear 
friend. Dharmendra, vows to 
track down the real culprits 
Taking on the identity of his 
dead friend, Dharmendra 
embarks on a Bombay-London 
trip He meets many friends 
and foes along the way and 
each of them have a tale to tell 
but each of them would prefer 
to keep quiet But each time 
they blurt out their tale, the 
puzzle gets more puzi.ling 

Zeenat Aman adds the gla¬ 
mour bit, doing sexy stunt 
scenes (the best way to de¬ 
scribe them) in London with 
her more-than-necessary war¬ 
drobe 

BENGALI FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Deepar Prem: Ghhabighar 
(MG Road 352740), Bipll 

<S P Mukheriee Road; 
473462) and Madhuban (Re- gent PaiK) 

lull Psta: Uttara (Bidhan 
Saram, 552200)—3,6,8 45 
and Uijala (Russa Road. 
478666$—2.45,5 45,6 30) 
Shash Anka: Ghhabighar 
(M Q Road, 352740) and Bijolt 
(S P Mukheriee Road, 
473462)—3,5.45,830 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Ghana Achena: Rupabani 
(Bidhan Saram, 553413), Aru- 
na (M G Road. 358561$ and 
Bharatl (S P Mukhenee Road, 
474686)—2 45,5 45.830 

1 rying to explore a tnangular 
relationship invoMna two men 
and a woman, the flim stnkes 
philosophical notes All three 
are friends, but ignorance 
bnngs disaster SoiimUra, a 
compulsive do-gooder, finds a 
friend in Tanu|a who Is nch 
Soumitra himself is economi¬ 
cally dependent on a rich 
friend, Amol The latter then 
cones into Tanujas life and 
with his exuberance, sweeps 
her off her feet 

They decide to get named, 
and soumitra opposes the 
match for undisclosed 
reasons Soumitra is found 
missing while Amol is found 
murdered Years later, the pair 
meet In a tnbal area, Tanuja 
informs the police about 
Soumitra, and finally the truth 
IS revealed and the pair find 
solace in each other s arms 
Kauke Boiona; Radha 
(Bidhan Sarani,SS3045)— 
2 30,5 30,8 30 and Puma 
(S P Mukheriee Road, 
474567)—3 6 9 

Meant to oean attempt at 
comedy, it remains just an 

attempt—and a poor one at 
that 

The film deals with the battle 
of wits between two neigh¬ 
bours who are also relatives bv 
marnage Each one looks for 
fun at the other s expense and 
Gupid manam to release an 
arrow, too Some billing and 
cooing follows and the couple 
return to partiapate in a few 
more gags Robi Ghosh, 
Deepankar De, Soma Mukher- 
jee and Madhabi are part of 
the big joke 
Phatikcnand (and PIku): 
Sree (Bidhan Saram, 551515), 
Purabi (Lenin Saram, 350680) 
and Indira (Indra Roy Road, 
471757)-^.6.9 
bandip Ray s tirst feature film 
IS on the expenences of the 
world of a 12 years old boy It 
is also a story of warmth an 
fnendship 

A young lad is kidnapped by 
a gang of four Two of them die 
on their way to the hideout and 
the other two flee, leaving the 
boy to himself Suffenng from 
partial amnesia and scared of 
the police, the boy runs mto 
the arms of a migrant juggler 
and comes to Calcutta vnth 
him Slowly, friendship de¬ 
velops into a close bond The 
kidnappers close In on them, 
the boy s memory returns and 
the reunion with the family 
follows. 

FOREIGN FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Who finds a Friend Finds a 
Traasure: Mmen/a (Chowring- 
hee Place 241052)— 
12,3.6.8 30 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Man with the Deadly Lens: 
Globe (Lindsay Street, 
231769)—12 3 5 45.8 30 

Sean Connery playing a TV 
wonderboy presents a camera 
to the King of Hagreb who dies 
when his finger is punctured by 
a poisoned needle embedded 
in It Sean has nothing to do 
with It, It's naturally the CIA A 
comely lady journalist inter¬ 
views nim and is subsequently 
killed because she, too, is a 
CIA agent 

Sean is then abducted by 
Arab terrorists in Hagreb who 
later grow to like him Talk 
about atom bombs follow, the 
US president orders the killing 
of the iOng of Hagreb—but 
isn t he already killed’’ Find out 
for yourself in this comedy 
about' half-past tomorrow's in¬ 
sanity" 
Private Benjamin: New 
Empire (Humayun Place 
231403)—12 3 5 45815 
This one is Goldie Hawns 
co-production, but that does 
not raise the film to any special 
heights although it is said that 
Goldie IS always better than 
her films Goldies gags are 
good in this, too but the film 
never nses above mediocrity 
Once again, the armed forces 
are taken a dig at on the 
theme of join the army and let 
Uncle Sam make a man out of 
you 

Judy IS the indulged daugh¬ 
ter of wealthy Jewish parents 
Her first marriage ends in di¬ 
vorce the second in instant 
widowhood and so she enlists 
in the army for possible re¬ 
spite But what she gets is 

1J 
Ufanju Chaknbarty sidvlaiiigMtta Oabroy in *01111 Pata' 



ditiituiionmcnt Sh« ralllM 
and, on tha way, aacapaa nar> 
rowiy from a third marrlaga to a 
ranc^ Frarteh gynaacol^lat 

Tarun, Tha Apaman: Light* 
houaa (Humayun Plaoa 
231402)—12 245 8 4S 330 

Tha film la parhapa titlad 
wrongly It ahould hava baan 
callad Jan0, fha What§v»r 
Thara a notning In tha film ax* 
oapt tha axtraordinary Bo Da* 
rak—and with nothing on moat 
ofthatima So whoaTarxan? 
Juat for tha raoorda. Mllaa 
OKaafa 

Huaband John Darak makaa 
hay whlla tha aun ahinaa In tha 
foraata And tha atoryllna can 
ba diamlasad In a lina or two If Souatlk want an axcuaa to aaa 
ia film hara It la A rich young 

woman (Bo Darak) arrivas in 
Waat Africa In aaarch of har 
axplorar fathar who has baan 
mlaaing Whlla hunting for 
father (Richard Hams), aha 
bumps into Tarzan—and you 
can be sure he didn t mind at 
all 

RECORDS 

FOREIGN 

The top ten US pop ainglaa 
as rated by Caanbox maga¬ 
zine, with last weak’s posi¬ 
tions In brwkets 

1 ( 1) Beat It-MIchael Jack- 
son (Epic) 

2(4) Lets Dance-OavId 
Bowie (EMI-America) 

3(2) Come On Eileen 
Dexy’s Midnight Run¬ 
ners (Mercury-Polygram) 

4 / 3) Mr Roboto-Styx 
(A&M) 

5(5) Der Komissar-Atter 
The Fire (Epic) 

6(7) She Blinded Me With 
Science-Thomas Dolby 
(Capitol) 

7 (13) Flashdance What a 
fesling-lrene Cara iCasablanca-Polygram) 
11) Overkill-Men At Work 
Columbia) 

9) Even Now-Bob Segar 
and the Silver Bullet 
Band (Capitol) 

10 (12) Little Rod Corvette- 
Prince (Warner Brothers) 

The Best Of Tammy Wynst- 
te: (CBS) 

A very poor 'beat Indeed 
This album consists of a lack¬ 
lustre string of songs with na^ 
a sparkle nor oleem to render it 
interesting country singers 
have a lot going for them 
Melodies are iFltlng and catohyt 
remarkable not for being intn- 
cate and challenging, but for 
their Instant, hummable KThe lyncs are easy to 

with, dealing as they 
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do with the stuff of common 
human expenence Almost ev¬ 
erything depends on the sin¬ 
ger s style and personality Un¬ 
fortunately, Tammy Wynette 
does not make the grade 

Her voice though warm and 
attractive in the lower regis¬ 
ters, thins out as she reaches 
for the higher notes Phrasing 
and delivery are predictably 
repetitive A rather unusual 
catch in the throat has the 
result of making her sound in 
urgent need of nasal decon¬ 
gestant Even the harmonising 
IS unremarkable 

Handling lyrics effectively is 
not one of her talents She fails 
to be poignant when describ¬ 
ing the effect on an innocent 
four-year-old of his parents 
D-/-v-0-fl-C-E nor doss she 
sound suitably arch while invit¬ 
ing Mr Good looking to cook 
something up with her She 
wades through Gentle on my 
Mind with a bnsk lack of Im¬ 
agination that negates the 
romantic lyrics 

The musical accompani¬ 
ment, given a chance, could 
have breathed some life into 
the songs However, it Is kept 
firmly in its place, which is well 
to the rear of the singer Fill-ins 
are perfunctory The tam¬ 
bourine bashing deserves spe¬ 
cial mention, for its enthusiasm 
if nothing else Altogether this 
album makes disappointing 
listening 

THEATRE 

BENGALI 

22,25, 27 Mey: 3, 6.30 pm. 

Aghatan. Rangana (153 2A 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road 556B46) 

Written by Biru Mukhenee 
the play has been directed by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
actor Anup Kumar 

Nahabat. Tapan Theatre (37A 
& 37B Sadananda Road 
425471) 

Directed by Satya Bandho- 
padhyay this play is regularly 
being staged for the past six 
years and more 
Samadhan: Star (79/3/4 
Bidhan Sarani 551139/4077) 

Ranjitmall Kankaria directs 
while Mahendra Gupta acts in 
the social drama 
Sreeman Sreematl. Pratap 
Manch (Acharya Prafulla 
Chandra Road) 

Directed and acted by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, with 
leading artists Nltima Das, 
Soma and Basebi Nandy A 
Chaturmukh presentation 
Brsemati Bhayankari: Bijon 
Theatre (5A R R Kishen 
Street. 558402) 

A Theatre Unit production In 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian RabI 
Qhose, who acts as well as 
directs 

TV 

DHAKA 

22 May 
S 55 Worzel Qummidge 
7.10 Nazrulgeetl 
9 35 Hart to Hart 
Second Channel 

6 02 Sports Magazine 
705 A Town Like Allce/TIme* 
leas Land 
8 25 Documentary film show 
23 May 
6 40 Get Smart/Different 
Strokes 
7 30 Amar Dash programme 
based on tha problems of 
working people 
6 35 Charlies Angels 
Second Channel 
6 02 Coronet (cartoon) 
7 05 Kojak 
6 25 Electric Company 
24 May 
6 55 Fang Face/Woody 
Woodpecker (cartoon) 
6 40 Beet of the West 
10 25 Trapper John MD 
Second Channel 
6 02 Space Angel 
7 05 Film show on viewerq 
request 
8 25 Sur Lohon 
25 May 
5 50 Mighty Man and Yukk 
(cartoon) and Daisy Daisy 
6 45 Sapphire and Steel 
7 10 Ebari Ubari Gene al 
knowledge competition 
9 35 The Fall Guy/The Man 
From Atlantis 
Sedbnd Channel 
6 02 Thunder 
6 25 Sports programme 
8 25 Here Is Lucy 
26 May 
5 55 Sesame Street 
8 30 Yes Minister Classics 
Dark and Dangeious 
9 35 Drama of the week 
10 40 Musical show 
Second Channel 
6 25 Phoenix Five 
7 20 Chips 
27 May 
5 30 Spider Man Fang Face 
615 Waltons 
7 30 Bewitched 
9 40 Friday night cinema/Ben- 
gali feature film 
Second Channel 
6 30 Giltgans Island 
6 55 Musical show 
8 25 You Asked For I' 
28 May 
9 35 am Hans Christian 
Anderseon (cartoon) 
10 35 You Asked For It 
12 00 noon The Powers Of 
Mathew Star 
12 SOpm Sports programme 
5 30 Rumihum 
6 45 Little House On The 
Pralne 
10 25 Dallas 
Second Channel 
602 That Girl 
7 28 Alfred Hitchcock pre¬ 
sents 
8 25 MASH 

Friday ntobt einema: this 
weak ORPHAN TRAIN. 

After tha death of her 
mlnleter unete, a devoutly 
rellBleus women, Emma 
Bymms, takes over the Chil- 
dren'e Reaeue Mleaon In 
New York In the 1650's.After 



Ashok Lath ind Yama 8ara( In ‘Kamla’ 

and diraclad by Kaahinath 
HMar 

wttnaaalng tha hangina of a 
tdlaan yair old boy, Emma 
bomoa to tha raaliaatlon that 
•omothing moro muat bo 
donator moaa orphana,and 
vearn to fulflli har unela'a 
draam of taMno a group of 
•hlldfan out waat to find 
homaa for thorn. 

Tha eaat inoludaa Jill 
Elhanbarry.Kavin Dobaon, 
John Pamla and Patar Nou* 
man and tha dlraotlon la by 
William A. Graham. 

TRAVEL 

PLANES 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo: Calcuna do- 
partura, AlSie (2*) at 2210 
hours, Calcutta arrival AI307 
(3) at 2340 
Caloutta'Banokok: Calcutta 
daparturas, T(3312 (1,3, 6) at 
1345, Calcutta arrlvaia, TG311 
(1, 3, 6) at 0900 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copan* 
hagan: Calcutta departure 
8K97e (4.7) at 0830, Calcutta 
arrival SK87S (4, 7) at 0710 
Calcutta-London—Naw 
York: Calcutta departure, 

AI103 (2) at 0030 
CaleuttO'London: Calcutta 
departure, BA144 (2, 5) at 
2146, Calcutta arrival BA145 
(1, 4) at 1360 
CatoiittahKathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta departure TQ 311 (1, 3, 6) 
0945; Calcutbi arrival TQ 312 
h, 3, 8) 1300 
Caloutta-Oalhl: Oaparturee, 
1C 410 (dallyj at 0650 hours, 
1C 283 (dally) at 0830; Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 410 (daily) at 1035, 
1C 263 (daily) at 06% 
Calcutta-Bombay: Depar- 
turas, 1C 176 (daily) at 0^, 
1C 273 (dailyfat 19%, Calcutta 
arrlvaia, 1C 175 (daily) at 08%, 
1C 273 (dally) at 2^ 
Calcutta-Madraa; Dapar- 
turee, 1C 286 (daiM at 1435, 
Calcutta arrivals, 1C 288 (daily) 
at 1640 
Calcutta-Oauhatl; (daily) 
Daparturas, 1C 211 at 0615, 
CaioJtta arrival,‘1C 212 at 
1735 
Calcutta-Ranchl-Patna- 
Lucknow-Oalhl: Departure, 
IC 410 (dalM at 0550, Calcutta 
arrival, 1C 409 (dally) at 1045 
Caleutta-Kathmandu: Oepar* 
turn, iC 247 (1, 3, 4, 5, 7) Bt 
1330, Calcutta arrivals, IC 248 
(1, 3, 4, 5, 7) at 1250 
Caleutta-Dacea: Departure, 

IC 223 (daily) at 1440, Calcutta 
arrival. IC 224 (dally) at 1840 

TRAINS 

1 Upf2 Down: Delhi Kalka 
Mall: (Dally) Howrah depar¬ 
ture 1920, Howrah arrival 
0815 
101 Up 102 Dotwn: Ra)dhanl 
Bxpreaa: Howrah departure 
(1,4,5,7) 1655, Howrah arrival 
0,2,5,8 1105 
81 Up and 103 Up/B2 Down 
and 104 Down: Air Con* 
dttloned Expraaa; (Tri- and 
Bi-weekly) Howrah departure 
(2, 3 4, 6, 7) 0945, Howrah 
arrival (1, 2. 3, 5 6} 1710 
2 Up/1 Down: Bombay Mali: 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
%15, Howrah amval 0720 
80 Up/59 Down: Geetan|all 
Express; Howrah departure 
(1 2, 3, 5 8) 1415 Howrah 
arrival (1,3 4 5 7) IMO 
3 Up/4 Down: Madras Mall: 
(Daily) Howrah departure 
2000, Howrah amval 0610 
* Denotes days of the week 
from Monday (1) to Sunday 
(7) 

THE ARTS 

22—26 May: 4 pm to 8 pm 
Fourteenth Annual Exhibi¬ 

tion of Painters Orchestra 
At Academy of Fme Arts 

(Cathedral Road 444206) 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

22—28 May: 8.30 pm 
Souvanik presents 

Samaresh Basu s 
Abash0$h0y It has been 
dramatised by Ashit Ghosh 

At Mukta Angan (123, S P 
MukhMee Road, 465277) 
22-28 May 

Celebration of Tagore birth 
anniversary. 
22 May 9 30 am 

A programme of Tagores 
songs and dances by Tnbeni 
Participants include Sumitra 
Sen Indrani Sen Ramanuf 
Dasgupta Ramgopal Bhat- 
tacharya and others 
23 May 6 30 pm 

An evening of Rabindra- 
sangeet (songs on nature) 
24 May 6 30 pm 

Grammar of Rabindra- 
sangeet explained by UUarsun 
with Arun Bhattacharya 
Kamala Basu Nilima Sen 
Prasad Sen Bulbul Sengupta 
and others 
25 May 6 30 pm 
A session on short story 
telling 
26—28 May 6 30 p m 

Nazrut birth anniversary 
celebrations with his songs 
and poems by eminent artists 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road 449937) 
26 May. 6.30 pm 
Ustad Amiad Ah Khan s recital 
in aid of Dr A V Baiiga Found¬ 
ation 

At Kala Mandir (48 
Shakespeare Sarani 449086) 
28 May 7 pm 

Kamk Vi]ay Tendulkar $ ex 
plosive play about exploitation 
and high tension among 
media-men Directed for Ana- 
mika by Swaran Chaudhry 
Sets by Sumit and Katy Roy 
Lights by Joy Sen The cast 
includes Pratibha Agarwal 
Nagaril, Ashok Lath, Yama 
Saraf Vinita Rillin 

At Kata Mandir (B) 
Shakespeare Sarani 449066 

Ustad Amjad AH Khan, the iarod maestro, to eapllvate Hie 
audlanoeonoa again 

) \ 
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MARKINOS 
University Blues The Fakir 

Calcutta university: 
the mere mention 

evokes a series of groans 
or a sigh of resignation or 
a shrug of reluctant 
acceptance. One wonders 
if Calcutta University de¬ 
serves the criticism it re¬ 
ceives or maybe all its 
‘good intentions’ misfire 
miserably! 

The students, for exam¬ 
ple, who sat for their BA 
Part II exams in July last 
year got their marksheets 
in April this year. Calcutta 
University perhaps had 
all good intentions of giv¬ 
ing them a much needed 
reprieve—ten long 
month; “to stand and 
stare." 

When the marksheets 
finally made their appear¬ 
ance and the student feels 
he is not satisfied with his 
marks all he has to do is 
get two of his papers re¬ 
examined. A payment of 
Rs 30 can get him extra 
marks ran^ng from 1 to 
16, and if the university is 
in a particularly magnani¬ 
mous mood he can even 
get 25 marks added. 
Marks, however, are not 

At the VIP Road end ot 
Lake Town a boy in 

his late teens stood on tlie 
pavement with a hub cap 
cdreiullv concealed be¬ 
hind hts back. As soon as 
a car passed he dropped 
the hub cap on the road. A 
crash and a jingle fol¬ 
lowed, familiar to anv car 
driver. The car promptly 
screeched to a halt, the 
driver thinking that one of 
his car's hub caps had got 
detached. What he found 
out immediately after get¬ 
ting out of the car was that 
a bov was fleeing with a 
hub cap followed bv 
another group who 
scouted “pakro pakro ' 
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the only things thit can 
bought, for just outside 
the university gates blank 
marksheets are sold, too! 

One can relate endless 
instances of Calcutta Uni¬ 
versity’s generosltv. A stu¬ 
dent who securea a first 
class in her Part I ex¬ 
aminations discovered to 
her utter amazement that 
in her Part II she had got 
only 38 marks in one pap¬ 
er, though she had clone 
wpll in the other three 
Honours papers. She was 
determined to do some¬ 
thing about it and discreet 
investi^tions through a 
reliable source revealed 
that, the university had 
"lost" her paper and so 
the powers tnat be da- 
ciBea out of the sheer 
goodness of their hearts to 
give her 36 marks! 
However, the student con¬ 
cerned is not going to take 
things Iving down and has 
decided to send her paper 
for re-examination. Know¬ 
ing Calcutta University 
ana its ingenious ways it 
is quite capable of re¬ 
examining a paper that 
hadn't been examined in 

^To Cap a Hub. 
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the first place! 
The Part I marksheets 

that came out this month 
also reveal instances of 
Calcutta University and 
its amazing ways. A stu¬ 
dent of Political Science 
Honours was horrified to 
learn that though she had 
first class marks in three 
of her Honours papers she 
had got a meagre IS in the 
fourth. She, too, was de¬ 
termined to find out what 
had happened and what 
she learned truly 

.stupefied her. The 10 
marks the university had 
so generously bestowed 
upon her were the marks 
she* had got in the first 
three sheets of her answer 
script. The university had 
misplaced the rest of her 
answer script! 

The irony of the situa¬ 
tion is that at the moment 
pamphlets are being 
circulated by Calcutta 
University which proudly 
proclaim that it is Indie’s 
"oldest” and most presti¬ 
gious university. If it con¬ 
tinues in this manner it 
just may end up becoming 
“senile.” 

The driver also chased the 
group only to. find the 
“thief and the chasers" 
smiling nonchalantly at 
him. After a few seconds 
the gentleman realised 
that his car's hub caps 
were intact He had no 
choice, but to join in with 
the laughter. 

The game which went 
on fairly well for about 
two hours however came 
to an abrupt halt with an 
anticlimax. It came from a 
cab driver who sped on 
even after the familiar 
crash and the jingle. 

He had no hiib caps 
anyway. 

SINCE the wait for Gan¬ 
dhi in the cinema halls 

of Calcutta is testing the 
patience of many, a Mend 
jumped at the chance to 
see the video version of 
the film at an acquaint¬ 
ance's place. The film as 

expected had an Impact 
on him as well as on the 
others who had collected 
there. Comments like, 
“What a great man he 
was” and “He is a man 
India will always remem¬ 
ber,” interspersed the 
screening of the film. 

While walking back 
home, exchanging com¬ 
ments on the film, the 
group was followed by a 
beggar who kept pestering 
one of the more attluent 
looking members of the 
group. When, to draw 
attention, the five years 
old boy started tugging at 
his sleeve, the 'Gandhian' 
flew into a rage and 
pushed the boy so hard 
that he fell on the pave¬ 
ment and startad crying. 

One wonders whether 
the film is succeeding in 
conveying the ideals of 
“that great man." 

1 
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Inner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
FROM MAY 22 TO MAY 28 

iB Mirth 21—April 20 
JM Viiuibla new 

(riendahips ere fore< 
eeen this week You may ex¬ 
pect some good fortune, finan¬ 
cially and Boclaliy, but con¬ 
serve some of your reaources 
Endeavour to obtain full value 
for money spent People in 
service will face some unex¬ 
pected changes In their jobs 

-AURU8 
ril AphI 21-Miy 22 
■ Your week will be 

._*J somewhat trying, 
lealth and progress proving to 
be disappointing Deal tactfully 
with elders ana females Spe¬ 
culation should be vigorously 
avoided The last three days 
are well within your circle 
when opportunities for 
advancement and financial 
success will present them¬ 
selves 

- EMINI 
May 23—June 21 

w A favourable week 
^ IS yours promising 

great success, pleasure 
tnrough children travel and 
uncommon pursuits Your own 
initiative enterprise hard work 
and courage will bring you 
both aid and admiration An 
excellent week for courtship, 
domestic matters and 
friendship as well as monetary 
affairs 

ANCER 
AT June 22—July 22 
■ < Your week passes 

—cn an even tenor, 
and elders and young associ¬ 
ates greatly aid you and contri¬ 
bute to much happiness Chil¬ 
dren bring happiness and your 
health improves An Important 
journdy is foreseen You will 
meet with success In alt your 
ventures It is a favourable 
week for studies and young 
people You are liable to 
chonoe your residence also 

■ < Your weex will bring 
1. ■ ggJ some good luck, bul 
endeavour to placate those In 
authority Elders help In times 
of need but hinder progress 
Provided your activities are 
inspired by good motives, you 
will enjoy undoubted finandai 
benefits and pleasures An ex¬ 
cellent week In general 

- IRGO 
Wf Aug 2S-Btp 22 
W You will make some 
» exceptionally Intelii- 

)ent moves this week, but will 
3e highly strung and quick 
tempered Inheritance is lilcaiy, 
but troubles eventuate through 
It You are advised to excsr- 
cise caution and restraint in all 
things, otherwise health and 
fortune will suffer Neither 
speculate nor have doubtful 
love affairs 

n IBRA ISspi 23-Ocl 22 
. Your secret hopes 

rtl and ambitions are 
now under a cloud A difficult 
and trying week lies ahead, 
calling for extreme caution, a 
level head, and faith in all your 
affairs An adverse week for 
health, love, matnmonial and 
family affairs An unexpected 
upheaval or joumey will be 
followed by financial benefits 
at the end 

CORPIO 
Oct 2»-Nov 21 
Variable influences 

- are portended this 
week Influential relatives and 
friends, specially womenfolk, 
greatly add to your happiness 
and well-being Business pro¬ 
ceeds normally, despite a 
sense of Insecurity. Later part 
of the week, you should take 
care of accidents and physical 
and mental oveittraln You will 
be worried by debts and finan¬ 
cial frictions 

- AQITTARIUS SNov 2S-M3M 22 
Endeavour to curb 
the spirit of reckless¬ 

ness and discontent now per¬ 
vading you Seek end act upon 
the advioe of elderly females 
and spouse In business and 
personal matters, which will 
defy a solution otherwise Be 
tactful when dealing with au¬ 
thority 

- APRICORN (T Dm 23-Jin 20 
. Your week wilt 

_^ generally prove hap¬ 
py and successful, steady 
progress being registered You 
will oenetlt In diverse expected 
and unexpected ways, promo¬ 
tion also being evidenced You 
will reap the rewards of your 
own endeavours and industry, 
elders also contributing to your 
good fortune Disagreements 
with others are evidenced 

QUARIUS 
M Jin 21 Fib 20 
IM You are strongly 
* *1 •advised to employ 

utmost care and discretion in 
your dealings with the opposite 
sex Vocational success, 
travel, and many influential 
friends are portended this 
week, as well as grief at the 
loss of loved ones Cultivate 
optimism and seek the com¬ 
pany of me young Take 
care of health. 

ISCES PFM 21-Mir ."0 
You Wilt experience 

_ happiness and con¬ 
tentment of a spiritual nature to 
which old friends will contri¬ 
bute, often financially Expe¬ 
dite business and make 
changes It desired This Is a 
successful week when you are 
promised success and great 
pleasure through children, 
traveLand uncommon pursuits 
Watoh your expenditure, 
however 

SUQQESTIONS 
SUNDAY 

&ONOAY 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

fSOBSUAY ' 

FRIDAY 

8A+UflOAY 

AUSFWIOUa TAUS 

BUSINSBB AFFANU 

OOMSSnC AFFitm 

TlUVBL 

MSOtTATiON 

MAY 22 

MAY 23 

MAY 24 

may 28 
MAY 28 

MAY 27 

LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
MD 

DARK OREIN 

YILLOW 

ORBY 

BtUE 

WHITS 

BIRTHDAYS 
May 22 
Big finincisl ups-snd-downs 
win bs sn importsnl fssture In 
your life in 1B83 Children will 
prove sn exceptionslly hesvy 
liability, expenss and rtsponsl- 
blllty It will be a good yssr, tor 
business will bs satisfactory, 
May 23 
Jupiter la sojourned In Scorpio 
almost throughout the year 
You should expsrience a great 
deal of happtnaas thanks to 
good haalth and improved 
flnindal status which should 
Incrsase during ms year Ths 
first few months should be 
notable tor intense social and 
domestic activity. 
May 24 
You will experience many 
ups * and-downs in 19S3 One 
or me features of the year. It Is 
regretable to note, will be the 
tendency pf your life-partner to 
suffer ill-health and divOrae 
misfortunes The period from 
January tq May 1984 will be 
hapj^tly memorable on account 
of the making or strengthening 
of valuable friendships. 
May 25 
Your anniversary augers weH, 
promising Increased fmances. 
baneHciRl changes and im¬ 
proved health In general July 
and August will be the bed 
months for any propositions 
particularly lor conducting any 
legal business 
May 26 
The first six months of the 
penod will be by far more 
favourable than the latter part 
The beginning of your year will 
be difficuit and trying espeaal- 
ly because of youf health and 
that of your womenfolk Tone 
up the nerves and taka extra 
care in your diet 
Ma]( 27 
Your anniversary is slightly 
better man last year Although 
disagreements or annoyance 
with spouse or elders is likely, 
your monetary position greatly 
improves as to be praised by 
ail, promotion also being prob¬ 
able Children and young 
associates contnbute to your 
happiness 
May 28 
Yours is an auspicious birth¬ 
day In the past many dlfflcul- 
ties and trials can be success¬ 
fully overcome by patience, 
courage and consarving your 
reaources A new love affair 
and possible marriage or new 
friendships formed in romantic 
circumstances it predided for 
you. 
M B. RAMAN 



WONDERLAND 
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Block Buster Shamlu Dudeja 
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Kid stuff do you think? 
Try stacking up the ten 
letters of the alphabet so 
that the letters connected 
vertically, downwards, 
spell out four-letter 
words. 

One example has been 
ddhe for you. Letters; D, I. 
A, £, R, M, D, T, E, P make 
the words DIED, DIET, 
DIRT. DIRE. DART, 
DARE. DAME and DAMP 
in the pyramid on the left. 

Now try the two pyra¬ 
mids on the right. A few. 
letters Have been filled in 
for you. 

Answers on page no. 22. 

SOLUTIONS 
AcroM: 
1 Scent 5 Wriat 6 
Thfhe S Thirty-one 9 
Tiger 10 Elbow t1 
Ocean 
Down: 2 Earwig 3 
Twenty-two 4 Stage 
7 Tongue 8 Tibet 

Barter Bank 
If you read an item in this 
page that you wish to re¬ 
spond to, please write in 
to Barhtr Bank, do The 
Telecrxph Colour Maga¬ 
zine, 6, Prafulla Sarkar 
Street. Calcutta-700001. 
Also, if you wish to enter 
an item in this column, 
please write in with de¬ 
tails to the address given 
above. We shall in/orm 
you of responses to your 
insertions by post. 

eMuaic: Wanted LP/EP 
record of the film Sunheri 
Nagin in exchange of LP/ 
EP records of any new 
Hindi films. Contact S 
Sunderka. 

• Fashion Oasigning: I 
have an excellent retail 
outlet. I invite contacts 
from women who have 
flair for and are interested 
in fashion designing for 
iadies and children's gar¬ 
ments. It will be mutually 
beneficial. Write to Sumi- 
ta Banerjee. 

• Muaic: I have a huge 
collection of Tagore songs 
sung by eminent artists 
recorded on 78 rpm discs 
and also live recordings of 
the late Debabrata Biswas. 
Any person intbrested in 
getting these could ex¬ 
change with his own col¬ 
lection. Contact Baniiik- 
anti Chatterfee. 

• Magazina: I am in¬ 
terested in a magazine ex¬ 
change programme. Any¬ 
one interested in this'* 
programme may write to 
the undersigned. Saugata 
Bandyopadhayay. 
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3]QniiDD#[rW[bD[rl]@f 
-by Hal Kaufman- 

•Heave To! If t-o Is pro¬ 
nounced the same as t-o-o. 
and the same is true for t-w-o, 
how do you pronounce the 
second day of the week? 

MATH-MAGIC 
' TOPONDER 

Invite a friend to open 
a book to a page at 
random and to select 
one of the first nine 
words In the first nine 
lines. Have your friend 
multiply the page 
number by 10, add 25, 
add the number of the 
line, multiply by 10 
again, and add the 
position of the word in 
the tine (one to nine). 

Now, given the 
result of this computa¬ 
tion, subtract 250 and 
you will have from left 
to right the page, the 
line and the number of 
the word. 

Give it a try. 

HEART PRESSEOI Why is a heart pfctored In the middle el 
nowhere above? To find out. add lines fi«m 1 to 2 to 3, etc. 

• Ship Ahoyi Complete the names of i^lMne historic 
vessels: 1. Columbus's (Maria. 2. Henry Hudson's 
_Moon. 3. Sir Francis Drake's_Hind. 

Answer In30seconds.^„,^„^,,^ * •n.w.u.s . 



QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
The third of 
the yesr on the 
AQUO Circuit Is 
Octave’s Summer 
Invitation Quia 
(SIQ), the second 
oldest of the open 
quizzes, The pre> 
limlnary rounds 
will be held on 27 

May at the Grail Club, 3 Park Street', 
Calcutta-te, and on 28 May at the 
Birkmyre Hostel; A Middleton Raw, 
Calcutta-ltJ—5 pm on both days. 
The finals will be held at the 
Dalhousie Institute on 29 May at 8 
pm. Quiz Master: Francis Groser. 

One of the questions in the audio 
round at the O.I. Invitation Quiz 
finals was: "For what historic occa¬ 
sion was Havah \agilah com¬ 
posed?’. After the quiz at least two 

. members of the audience asked if I 
would give more details about this 
popular Jewish song. 

When the Briti^ general Sir 
Edmund Allenby threw the Turks 
but of Jerusalem in 1917, the Jews 
planned a victory celebration. The 
Jewish Legion had taken an active 
part in Allenby’s Palestine cam¬ 
paign and Abraham Zebi Idelsohn 
decided to write and present a new 
song. The melody he chose for the 
victory song was a Hasidic nigun he 
hod heard when a boy. A nigun is a 
meditative prayer. Idelsohn ran a 
contest among his choir singers for 
the best lyrics. The winner was 

Mosha Nathanson who later went to 
the USA as a singer of Palestinian 
folk songs. Soma of the lines he 
wrote were; "Let us rejoice and be Elad/Wake up brothers with a joyful 
eart," 
The -final version of the song, 

Havah iSagUah, be^n with the res¬ 
traint of the nigun, then broke into a 
joyful horo, the circle dance so 
popular in the kibbutzim. Since 
1917 there has almost never been a 
Jewish celebration at which the 
playing of Havah Nagliah did not 
signaJ the dancing to start. 

11th Queatlon; Where 
wouW you find theae 
abbrevlatlone; 
PWDLPAP7 (Abhik 
Mazumder 18 Saret 
Chatterlea Avenue 
Catoirtta-29). 

Ane. On a football league tabto. 

This report comes from Joydeep 
Bhattacharya of Don Bosco School, 
Calcutta; "On an oppressive after¬ 
noon, the inter-school quiz contest 
organised by the Rotary and Rotar- 
act Club. Midtown, was held at the 
Saturday Club. From the onset, last 
year’s winners. La Martiniere for 
Boys, surged ahead, closely fol¬ 
lowed by Don Bosco and Calcutta 
Boy’s School. And that's the way 
they finished, with 36, 24 and 20 
points respectively. 

‘‘The Quiz Master was Mr Alban 

E. Scolt, who, for a change, had 
questions not returning to him. The 
audios were a massive hit. The 
audience too had a lion's share in 
the fun." 

Lallt Hazarika, Gauhatl-B. writes; 
"The birds at Jatinga village of North 
Cachar Hills District, Assam, do not 
commit suicide (3 April ’83) but are 
Injured and die when they dash 
against hard surfaces, by being 
attracted to light under certain pre¬ 
vailing climatic conditions during 
the phenomenon, which normallv 
occurs from mid-August to mid- 
September.’’ 
We should have printed it as 
'suicide'! 

jitendra Sahay writes from Sindri; 
“Rotary Club. Sindri. sut:c:essfully 
organised its Second State Level 
Debate & Quiz Competition 1983 
last month. 

“In the quiz contest seven col¬ 
leges from all over Bihar faced the 
test at the Deshpande Auditorium in 
the Bihar institute of Technology. 
Sindri. 

"From the outset ISM iDhanbad) 
took the lead and at the end of the 
first half had established a substan¬ 
tial lead (18) over St. Columba 
(Hazaribagh) (10). The music round 
saw St. Columba come into their 
own, but ISM held on to their lead to 
win comfortably from St. Columba 
Sujit Agrawal did a splendid job as 
Quiz Master, stressing on evident 
and straightforward answers." 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

1. What is 7x? (Sutradhar, Ohanbad-1) 
2. Which Indian emperor died as a result of falling 

down steps? (Sandip Mazumdar, Gauhati-6) 
3. Who invented the LP record? (Madhuparna 

Banerjee, Nona-Chandanpukur) 
4. What surname did Hitler originally go by? 

(Vijayanti Mala, Madras-95) 
5; Who wrote Friends Not Masters? (Md. Kaleem, 

Calcutta-17) 
6. Who is the father of the hydrogen bom? (Palash 

Ghosh, Berhampore) 
7. Who played James Bond after Sean Cotmery and 

before Roger Moore? (Ochintya Sharma, 
Cauhati-3) 

8. What is LSDism? (Subhorup Das Gupta. Cal¬ 
cutta-92) 

9. Who wrote; 'Reeding is to the mind what 
exercise is to the body'? (Parthajit Mitra, Chan- 
dernagar) 

10. In which sport do the winners go backwards 
and the losers forwards? (P.S. Singha Calcutta- 

('uopsenb aqi 
u) gaipues uoBJed eqi Xq a0A{8 jaMsue saieofpui ,) 

•aeM-jo-Snj, oi, 
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EATING OUT / Aminia 

A LOT OF GREASE 
If you expect this place to be different from other Moghlai restaurants, then 
you are likely to be disappointed 

At* one Corporation 
Street, even when it 

is not post-movie hour 
(normally the.nearby cine¬ 
ma hall spews forth its 
clientele into its neigh¬ 
bouring eating joint), each 
table and every cubicle is 
occupied. The place is 
Aminia (pr: ah mean ph), 
where the dailv job of 
dispensing Moghlai food 
is so well regulated that 
most customers never 
even glance at menus. The 
biryoni lies in waiting for 
them, to be served up in 
heaped platefuls of saf¬ 
fron and white* long¬ 
grained rice, that arrive 
within two minutes of the 
customer settling in. 

The quality beyond 
doubt is consistent—it has 
been so for many years. 
But consistent in its 
greasiness, mainly, and it 
always wants to make me 
nick up some of the 
biryoni in paper napkins 
to soak up die vast sums 
of olllness so that H is 

easier to savour the good 
chunks of mutton (few 
and far between though 
these pieces ere in one 
plateful), with the fla¬ 
voured rice. Too, if there 
were less grease, the rich 
curries could Speak out 
their taste instead bf the 
burial they get in the rich 
biryoni. 

It is the kind of place 
where you need either a 
strong stomach, or a force 
of habit, or even a force of 
circumstances when 
shopper and moviegoer is 
drawn through sheer easy 
access of position. Of 
course, it is more than 
that, and any place which 
continues to be patronised 
consistently from one year 
to the next must maintain 
a decent standard. 

However, the point here 
is not just standard, but 
that something exception¬ 
al being soi^t out, some¬ 
thing that would set it 
apart from all othw Mogh- 

lai restaurants. Unfortu¬ 
nately, that something 
eluded me. Let's go 
through the menu one by 
one. Biryoni—priced at 
between Rs. 6 and 7 (for 
mutton and chicken re¬ 
spectively), ghee-heavy. 
Chicken curry-—a tough- 
ish, fibrous piece of chick¬ 
en quite lost in an un- 
memorable gravy (Rs. 5). 
Aminia special—one little 
pentagon of mutton, 
served up with an egg, a 
tomato, a carrot sliver, a 
heart of onion. Price: Rs. 
4, and probably the best 
item on the menu, for the 
gravy with its tomato 
overlay outdoes the spices 
and mellows the taste, 
and each of the items 
mentioned give a vari- 
textured quality to the 
dish. Ideal if eaten, not 
with biiyani, but a forty 
paise tondoori roti> the 
only dry thing on the 
menu which serves to 
compensate the oil over¬ 
hang. There is a choice, a 

further choice. Rezaia at 
Rs. 4, so too a chicken 
dopiaza, chicken gnd 
mutton chop (the dry 
meat preparation that peo¬ 
ple in the know call 
choomp) for Rs 6 and Rs 
3.50 and posindo kobabs 
at two rupees a plate. But 
such delights are not easi¬ 
ly preferred, and whether 
it needs advance intima¬ 
tion or just sheer luck on a 
particular day, is any- 
Dody’s guess. 

The essence of the place 
is really Its workaday 
character. None of the 
customers expect much 
more of it than a prompt 
and heaped serving of ' 
biryoni and curry and on¬ 
ion salad (30 pai$e) and 
perhaps a sticky /imi (rice 
pudding, if one must be 
mundane), served in Us , 
tradition-bound clay 
bowls. There is no linger- | 
ing, for 8 bellyful is the ] 
only consideration. < 

Rita Bfifitnani | 
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MANDRAKE By Lee Falk 



MOOSE MILLER By Bob Webor 
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GUIDE / Schools for Western Dances 

TAKING STEPS TO RHITHH AND GRACE 
If you want to be a ‘mover’ on the floor, just put on your 
dancing shoes and enlist 

Mirrors dotted the large, well¬ 
decorated airconditioned 

room. However, activity centred 
around the dance-floor which was 
some 28 feet in length and 24 feet in 
breadth. Lithe young men and well- 
proportioned ladies swayed freneti¬ 
cally to the glorified funk from the 
soundtrack of Saturday Night Fever 
By a quirk of timing, it was a 
Saturday night when one witnessed 
this spectacle in one of the few 
schools for western dancing in the 
city! 

Despite a strenuous Q-.*) work 
schedule, an increasing number of 
cosmopolites are enlisting them¬ 
selves at these schools. The prop¬ 
rietors and organisers thrive on the 
booming business, but lament the 
inavailaoility of qualified teachers, 
which is the single most important 
factor preventing the mushrooming 
of such schools all over the citv As 
one instructor is needed per student 
in certain types of ballroom danc¬ 
ing, the demand for instructors is 
understandably high. 

However, there are optimistic 
chords which are soon picked up by 
the discerning observer. Says Mr 
Peter Dev, who founded his own 
dance school in Calcutta way back 

in 1946: "Whichever way you look 
at the situation, the current craze for 
western dances and for learning 
them is much more than what it was 
during the Raj." Three factors ex¬ 
plain this sudden enthusiasm, the 
most obvious being the impetus 
given to jitterbugs and jivers by the 
screening of films like Saturday 
Night Fever, Thank God It’s Friday, 
and of. course, our very own Hindi 
movies with their glaring lights and 
the phenomenal success of Mithun 
Chakraborty. Also, one must take 
into account the tremendous status 
that a good mover on the floor has 
on the party circuit in Calcutta. As 
this circuit is the main realm of 
socialising for teenagers in the city, 
they take the business of geting their 
limbs coordinated to the music very 
seriously. Then there is the increas¬ 
ing number of persons going to 
Europe or the USA for a vacation. 
These persons feel that if they wish 
to enjoy their holidays to the hilt 
they must be in a position to do as 
the Romans do (in a carnival or 
fiesta that is). 

Disco IS the big controversy of the 
day. Mr Dey feels: “Youngsters go in 
for disco because their sense of 
melody is poor and they find ‘beat* 

music easier to dance to.” Accord¬ 
ing to him as well as other experts, 
ballroom dancing is the ‘big one.’ It 
is the most difficult and important 
part of western dancing and should 
anyone fancy his or her toe-tapping 
ability, the focus of that person’s 
attention should be on ballroom 
dancing. Disco, apparently, is a 
piece of cake after BaHroom. As Mr 
Dey puts it: "A good billiards player 
can easily pick up snooker. The 
reverse is often disastrous.” 

YWCA (134, S.N. BanoriM Road, 
244391, 243830) is one of the very 
few reputed western dancing 
schools in the city. But,' the admis¬ 
sion is restricted to girls only. The 
crash course for western dancing 
continues for two months and costs 
Rs 200. Altogether, 16 lessons are 
given, each of an hour's duration. 
Lessons are given in Disco. Bal¬ 
lroom (Foxtrot and Waltz) and also 
in Latin American (Rumba, Jive. Cha 
Cha) dances. Classes are held in the 
afternoon and the maximum num¬ 
ber of students taken at a time ip this 
three-in-one dancing course is 50. 

A western dancing school which 
has started quite recently is the 
Sonoroue Daheing School, (Fict 
no-211, Karnmi Monclon, 25A, 
Park Stroof, 214048). Here, experi¬ 
enced lady teachers take the classes, 
which are held between 3 pm and 
8.30 pm. For beginners the course is 
divided into three parts—A. B and 
C—^including Ballroom, Latin Amer¬ 
ican and Disco. Each part contains 



IS lessons and the tuition fee is Rs 
200 per part. The duration of each 
lesson is naif an hour. The parts can 
be booked together or separately and 
must be completed within sis 
months. Then there is Psrt D which 
is the advanced course. Here 10 
lessons each are glven*ln Foxtrot, 
Quick Step, Waitz, Tango, Viennese 
Waltz, Rumba, Cha Cha, Disco, Jive, 
International Jive and Saturday 
Night Fever. The total amount 
chjatrged for this course is Rs 200. 
The school also has the provision 
for part E where advanced techni¬ 
ques in these dances are taught, 
subject to the completion of the 
earlier parts at Rs 30 per class. 

Sllveretar School, (12/1A Lind- 
aay Street, 241722) is rated by many 
as the best western dancing school 
in the city. It was founded by Mr 
Peter Dev in 1946 All sorts of 
western dances are taught in three 
broad categorieb—Ballroom, Disco 
and Latin American. There is also 
the Tango, meant for slightly adv¬ 
anced students. The various types of 
ballroom dances taught here include 
Slow Foxtrot, Rhythm. Quick 
Rhythm, Quick Step, Waltz and 
Viennese Waltz. Latin American 
consists of Rumba, Samba, Cha Cha 
Jive and International Jive The most 
popular course. Disco, includes 
Hustle, Traffic, L.A. Walk, and 
Bumps. Fur a single course 10 les¬ 
sons are given and the amount 
charged in Rs 150 For Tango Rs 75 
is charged for five lessons. The 
school takes only four students at a 
time for Ballroom dancing as there 
are only four teachers. 

It is not easy to get admission into 
this school as there is always a 

Tlw rtiptiw of tlw JhM 

heavy rush. The crowd comprises 
not only raung boys and girls but 
also well-known doctors and 
lawyers; housewives. Judges and 
even filmstars take lessons here. 
Any Course t^en up here should be 
completed within six months Sub¬ 
sequently, practice sessions can be 
booked at RS 20 for two hours. 

You might have often seen and 
admired the poise, grace, and easi¬ 
ness with which dancers perform on 
the floor, and must have envied 
their ability to dance in rhythmic 
coordination with the mesmerising 
music. Why not give yomrself a 
chanae? How about turning every¬ 
one's head in a party with your 
dazzling footwork? Come on. give it 
a go. 
GottCam IBtttOxadmytL 
Pbotoi: Azoke Chakrabarty 
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CALCUTTA / Jayanta Saha 



The spice of life 
Variety. That’s what our chefs give you all the time. 

In a hundred subtle shades of taste and flavour. Sensations 
that tickle, tingle, sweeten your palate. 

harden 

For that authentic Chinese 
V experience, savour the delicacies of 
J Sezchuan and Honan cooking, 
/ generously spiced with herbs and 
piquant sauces. 

For the pleasures of great ^ 
cuisine—pure vegetarian or ■ ■ 

non-vegetarian, Indian or ■ I 
Continental. Where spices and 

garnishes are carefully blended to retain 
each flavour, but none allowed to predominate. 

CAPPUCINO 
Our 24-hour coffee shop provides the perfect casual setting. 
And a tempting choice of qOick lunches, snacks, late-night 

meals and soda fountain specialities. 

007f 
Because variety is the spice of life, our 

well-stockedibar is located within easy reach- 
just like the prices. 

I 2/83 Calcutta's best located luxury hotel 
17, Park Street, Phone: 24-8301 
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At about l/3rd the cost with V 
y-^ Lyall’s Nutresoy ^^ 

With prices soaring, Lyall s Nutresoy soya food is a remarkable low-cost answer to 
nourishing meals on a budget Lyall's Nutresoy adds body and high protem to vegetarian 
food and makes yonr non-vegetarlao meals go a long way as well. Available in chewable ' 
chunks, each packet of Nutresoy packs in the protein value of 1 kg of mutton or 3.8 litres 

of milk or 22 eggs. And you can cook it in any style Indian. Continental and Chinese! 
Bring a pack home today. 

It’^ a good life with Lyall’s GLADSTONE IMUL & CO. UT>. 
Rvgwterad Offic* 
Oovmd Mahat, 3Wood Straat CaieutM-tOOOia 
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Post Mortem 
MMhwtajpi 

Mr Amar Ganguly’s 
statement (15 Kfey) was in* 
terestlng D^use I happen 
to be Bohuntpee’s nrst 
aecretary—in fact, the 
founder-secretary. It seems 
that after so many yem, 
some incidents have got 
blurred in his mind. 

While Mr Ganguly is 
loud in proclaiming asso¬ 
ciation with the group from 
the time of its inception, he 
does not remember who 
introduced him to it. It was 
Kalim Sharafi, the versatile 
actor-singer and former 
member of the IPTA. It was 
he who took Mr Ganguly, 
Mohammad Zakariah and 
me to be introduced to 
Sombhu Mitra. Another 
founder-member was 
Mohammad Israel. Mr 
Ganguly has admitted to 
Monoranjan Bhattacharya, 
Gangapada Bose, Sombu 
Mitra. Tripti Mitra and 
Sbobhen Maiumdar being 
founder-members. Did he 
forget the names of the 
others, especially Mr Kalim 
Sharafi who played such a 
vital role? Or aid he not 
consider it important 
enough to do so? 

He insinuates that Bi}on 
Bhattacharya and Ritwik 
Ghatak left Bohurupee after 
a few shows. That, again, 
was not so. These two per¬ 
sons belonged, for a certain 
period, to that body of men 
and women who had taken 
part in three productions of 
Nabanna after they had left 
IPTA and Bohurupee had 
not yet been formed. 

It is also reported that "in 
the 40s, Somohu Mitra led 
a group of enthusiastic 
youngsters...they formed 
the IPTA." No. the IPTA 
was not formed by Mr Mit¬ 
ra; he was an important 
member of the Association. 
Nor did Mr Ganguly take 
classes in the SOs, as he 
claims. Had he gathered 
mough experience and did 
he have enough ability at 
thcd time (if one takes his 
word for it thaf he was 19 
when he Joined the smqj) 
to ddiver lieturas with Mr 
Mitra on acting and other 

aspects of the sti^? Mr 
Ganguly states that at that 
time Bohurupee could not 
afford to pay makeup man 
and scene shifters and so 
evmybody had to do every¬ 
thing. Tnat is only partly 
correct. True, we did every¬ 
thing ourselves primuily 
because theatre was a 
sacred mission to all of us. 
big or small. 

A word about Raktakar- 
abi. The article says that 
the success of the produc¬ 
tion at the All India Drama 
Festival in Delhi in 1954 
was due to "the superb 
acting" of some people in¬ 
cluding Mr Ganguly For 
one thing, Raktakambi was 
a director’s production 
rather than an actor’s. Be¬ 
sides, what about the in¬ 
valuable contribution of 
Khaled Chowdbury who 
designed the sets and sup¬ 
plied the incidental music; 
of Sitangshu Mukherjee 
who constructed those sets 
and of Tapas Sen who was 
in charge of lights? 

What I say here is natiu- 
ally my view. But if one 
person's view is not consi¬ 
dered conclusive enou^, 
one can refer to people who 
were associated with 
Bohurupee—Tapas Sen, 
Shobhen Majumdar and 
critic Arany Banerjee. One 
can also write to Kalim 
Sharafi and Mohammad 
2^akariah in Dhaka if one 
has enough interest in the 
matter. 
Ashoke Ma/umder, • 
Calcutta 

Net the Sams 
I have lust realised that 

my Sundays are not the 
same without the Colour 
Magazine before me. 
Bhashkar Chatteijee, 
Calcutta 

Eating Out 
A cuisinier of a rare and 

dwindling progeny had 
once contemptuously com¬ 
mented on the absolute 
lack of refinement in the 
decadent art of cooking of 
the present generation. 

Rita Bhimani's pointers 
of late towards ratimr un- 
ipaceful havens (d Bengali 

food, frivolously preceded 
by exordiums on the typi¬ 
cally middleclass culinary 
delicacies that are not 
essentially Bengali, written 
with a ru'dinientarv know¬ 
ledge on the subiect, con¬ 
firms the septuagenarian 
cuisinier's clairvovanre. 

Sidheswari Ashram on 
Free School Street, 
abounds in flies within its 
typically degenerated en¬ 
vironment. and serves 
"quick meals" that are to be 
hastily devoured; the idle 
gratifications of the palate 
with those rare concoctions 
which are essentially Ben¬ 
gali are distant dreams. 

A tastidious eater seek¬ 
ing delicacies necessarily 
vegetarian like Mochar 
Ghanto, Kochu Bata, 
P’uishok. Labra, Kaloprer 
that, would be best admo¬ 
nished from entering the 
Ashram. 

To the seekers of non¬ 
vegetarian delights, the 
Ashram is at its most evil 
state, disowning such nice¬ 
ties as HiJsa Paturi, Pab- 
da Panchforon. Parse fhal, 
or s Sufcto with Baspata. 

The vertebrate that lived 
in water died an ignomi¬ 
nious death in a cesspool ol 
spice and water that the 
Ashram imperceptiblv 
(.alls /hoi or is it Machei 
fhol? 
Udayan Ghosh, 
Calcutta 

Prtzeless 
Why don’t you coll your 

magazine a Black-and- 
white. Magazine? Your 
Limelight is really bright, 
but Panorama is stuoid. 
The comic strips are nne, 
but I’ve read them already 
in..AEna(tican mags, so I get 
bored with them. 'The C^iz 
page? Well. Just nice. Tlie 
snaps in Cdcutta ore abso¬ 
lutely super and un¬ 
doubtedly it is the best 
page in the magazine. 

Another thing: don’t you 
believe in pen mends^ And 
why don’t you Introduce a 
best letter prize? 
Leo LoJjt dhorana, 
Gauhati (Assam) 
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After 17 years on the 
Caicutte Maldan, Habib 
has teft the city and rxiw 
asalsia his new side, 
Tate Sports Chib. In a 
Noetew piece, Habib 
remaiTteers Calcutta. 

Thousands of children 
in Caicutte are over¬ 
worked, underfed arxi 
underpaid—if paid at 
ail. Theirs is a 
chHdhood. Panorama 
talks about child labour 
in the oily. 

Visitors to Chandonna- 
gar Church are trans¬ 
ported to another era. 
another ethos Talking 
Shop covers the maglc- 
ai architactural styles of 
the church. 
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NOSTALGIA / Md Habib 

^BARE MITAN’ REflflEMBERS CALCUTTA 
For 17 long years, Md Habib has been a familiar face on the Calcutta Maidan^ 
The current football season, however, started without *Bare Miyan* 
who has now shifted to Bombay 

Habib: Uift MM In Calcutta wMMinQ EiMtpwigal eolour* 

Both Habib and thefcmtball fans 
of Calcutta are mlssinB each 

other. The frail looking boy (he still 
looks that, from a distance) can no 
longer be sighted, entering the field 
last, or his measured passes creating 
raping holes in the rival defence. No • 
longer will his colleagues be sworn 
at by 'Bare Miyan', as he was affec¬ 
tionately called Nobody escaped 
his verbal lashing if he failed to ^ve 
off his best; not even his younger 
brother, the legitimacy of whose 
birth would often be questioned by 
the acid tongue of Habib. No longer 
will Habib be seen returning to me 
tent, looking down at the ground 
and not speaking to anyone 

For Habib, the ground was every¬ 
thing One can count on one's fin- 
mrs the number of practice matches 
he missed in his 17 long years on the 
Calcutta Maidan He was a perfec¬ 
tionist in the truest sense of the 
word and, perhaps, the first profes¬ 
sional football player that India has 
produced. He never did anything 
else but play football. Early morn¬ 
ing, it was to the grounds for a hard 
grind Then, back to his mess, some 
sleep and an occasional film in the 
evening. Vices and Habib were goal-* 
posts apart 

Now, Habib will play here no 
more 

Currently m Bombay, Habib now 
assists his new side, Tata Sports 
Club He last played here for East 
Bengal Has 'Bare Miyan’ forgotten 
Calcutta already? “How can I?” he 
asked me. “It's the place that gave 
me everything I ever dreamt m.“ 

Then why did he leave? “Honest¬ 
ly,'* he replied softly, "if I bd 
wanted, I could have starad with 
one of the big teams in Calcutta for 
at least anotnar two years. But I 
would not have found a tegular 
place in the team. And I didn’t want 
that I want to play r^ularly and 
that is why when Tatar came up 
with an offer late last year. I 
accepted it. But that doesn’t mean I 
don’t want to play in Calcutta. I 
wish the last inatcn 1 evetvpiay is 



staged in Calcutta. It means every* 
thing to me, even more than Hyder* 
abad (his hometown).” 

What about the future? "I will go 
back to Calcutta as a coach,” he said 
with determination. “And playing 
in Calcutta for so long 1 have learnt 
one thing: you must always be in the 
limelight. P.K. Baneijee has man¬ 
aged to do just that. I also want to 
coach a big team; otherwise you 
can’t remain in the limelight." 

Let us travel down memory lane 
and trace the career of 'Bare Miyan.’ 

Early years: My father, Moham¬ 
med Ibrahim, was a footballer I’m 
the fourth among six brothers, and 
all three older to me, Azam, Moin 
and Fareed, were also footballers. 
My two younger brothers, Akbar 
and Jaffar, were also destined to 
play this game So, m such an 
environment, it was but natural that 
I took to the game right from my 
childhood. At that stage I used to 
play without boots, because we 
couldn’t afford so many pairs in the 
family. 

When I was in class five (Habib 
was born on 17 July 1949) I started 
playing in various tournaments in 
Hyderabad and in 1962, it was my 
elder brother, Moin, who was at that 
time playing for Mohammedan 
Sporting in Calcutta, who bought 
me my first pair of boots. It was 
ironic that he had bought that pair 
from Calcutta. 

That same year, I was 13, and the 
City College Old Boys asked me to 
play for their club. The same year I 
got a chance to represent my state, 
Andhra Pradesh, in the junior 
nationals. 

It was with CCOB that I played in 
the various tournaments around the 
country like the Durand, Rovers and 
the DCM. The next year (1963), I 
was selected to represent my state in 
the senior nationals and till 1965,1 
kept on playing both in the junior 
and senior nationals for my state, 
captaining the junior side in 1965. 

It was in 1965 that 1 was offered a 
job as a wireman in Hyderabad 
Telephones for a sum of Rs 130 per 
month. That year turned out to be a 
very vital one for me. The 1965 
nationals were taking place at 
Quilon and along, with Nayeemud- 
din and Afzal, I was also playing for 
my state. It was during this nation¬ 
als that I was offered .a chance to 
play for Bast Bengal. 

Coining over to Calcutta: The late 
Jyotish Guha had asked us, 
Nayeem, Afzal and myself, to join 
East Bengal for the 1966 season. At 

Habib (East Bangal) and C. Praaad (Mohun Bagan) In tha 1970 Durand 
Pinal: tha ball of eontantlon 
first I was very nervous, but when 
the other two decided that they 
would go to Calcutta, I also decided 
that I would go along with them. But 
I faced a lot of difficulty convincing 
my parents, specially my mother, 
about my dedaion. To her, I was 
still a small boy. But, ultimately, 
they gave in when my eldest 
brother, Azam, explained to them 
that nothing would go wrong. 

But before I could go to Calcutta, I 
was selected to represent the junior 
India team for a trip abroad and I 
remember that we came back on a 
Thursday night and East Bengal 
were playing their first match of the 
1966 league on Friday, against 
Kalighat. 

First match: That year, Shyam 
Thapa also joined East Bengal. At 
Calcutta, I was staying with Jyotish- 
da, but though he treated me like his 
son, he never told me whether I had 

been selected to play or not. When I 
entered the club tent, someone told 
me to have a look at the notice 
board, I could hardly believe my 
eyes. My name was there in the list. 
I still fondly remember the first 11 
names; Peter Thangaraj, B. Debnath, 
Nayeem, Santo Mltra, Prasanta 
Sinha, Ram Bahadur, Sukumar 
Samaipati, Mohammed Habib, Gur- 
kripal Singh, Parimal Dey and Kali- 
babu Sharma. 

1 did not have any idea about the 
ground conditions in Calcutta and 
couldn’t decide what kind of boots 
to wear. 1 wore the first ones avail¬ 
able and within the first 15 minutes 
of the game, two of my spikes came, 
off. I was also having problems 
adjusting to the style of play. In 
Hyderabad, we mainly relied on 
through passes, but on that day, 
there was no one to receive my 
through passes. We had not been 
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able to score till the 34th minute of 
the first half and the supporters of 
the club were screaming and yell¬ 
ing. With barely a few seconds to go 
for halftime, a centre came from 
Samaipati from the right. I con¬ 
nected with a well timed volley 
and—goal! 

When we came back to the tent 
after the interval, lyotishda scolded 
Shankar (the old mooli of the club, 
who is still there) and told him that 
he should have made sure that I was 
given a proper pair of boots. We won 
that match by four goals; my con¬ 
tribution was two. It was on that day 
I learnt that in Calcutta, scoring 
goals was a very important aspect of 
the game and if a player can do that, 
he will be worshipped. Luckily, I 
was able to score in most of the 
matches in that season and so I 
became an established player in this 
Mecca of Indian football. 

First mgior iitfury: Both East Ben¬ 
gal and Mohun Bagan were in a tie 
when these two teams met to decide 
the league champions. While we 
had lost to Eastern Railway, Mohun 
Bagan had lost to BNR. It was a very 
big occasion for me. Mohun Bagan 
had two of the toughest defenders 
during that period, Jarnaii Singh 
and C Prasad. I remember we 
earned a penalty and missed it. In 
the second half, I got a chance and 
was about to volley from about 40 
yards, when in came Prasad, charg¬ 
ing towards me He iust tapped me 
on the shin and after that 1 lost my 
senses. 

I had to be carried out with the 
help of stretcher. Soon aftet, I heard 
that we had won by a goal, scored by 
Samajpcti. I wanted to jump up from 
the stretcher with joy, but the pain 
didn’t allow me. I was taken to the 
Medical College Hospital, my first 
visit to any hospital. Afterwards, 
lyotishda came to see me. and had 
me removed to the Southern Nurs¬ 
ing Home. 

East Bengal had become the 
league champions and everyday I 
used to get visitors with flowers. 
They reminded me of the last mi¬ 
nute goal I had scored against 
Aryan, which had helped us win the 
match. As it turned out, that proved 
to be a very vital match. It was then 1 
realised why footballers through the 
ages have wanted to come to Calcut¬ 
ta and plav here. After all, where 
else in India would you get such 
affection? 

My leg was plastered at the Chit- 
taranjan Hospital, but when the 
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plaster was opened, I started crying: 
my leg had become so thin. I told 
lyotishda that 1 wanted to do hakimi 
treatment at Hyderabad and he 
agreed and send Afzal along with 
me. After one month, I was fully fit 
and went back to Calcutta. I wanted 
to get along with the game which, by 
then, had become a way of life for 
me. 

The first transfer drama: An offer 
came from Mohun Bagan to join 
them for the 1967 season. They told 
me that everything was settled with 

With daughter Husna 

Nayeem and that I should also join 
them. I thought since Nayeem was 
joining Mohun Bagan, I would join 
them, too. All this was settled at 
Hyderabad and after that the Mohun 
Bagan officials told us that we 
should come to Calcutta on such 
and such date and we would be 
picked from the airport. 

Somehow, the East Bengal offi¬ 
cials can:e to know about our deci¬ 
sion to join Mohun Bagan and 
started looking for us. Ultimately, 
they found Nayeem and practically 
‘kidnapped’ him. But I was in the 
hands of some Mohun Bagan offi¬ 
cials. When the day came to sign for 
them and 1 went along with them to 
the office, the East Bengal suppor¬ 
ters—I don’t know how—had come 
to know when I was going. Just 
when I arrived at the office, they 
started hurling bombs. There was 
terrific confusion and though every¬ 
thing was not very clear to me, I 

remember being picked up by some 
people and taken to the East Bengal 
officials. I told them that since the 
Mohun Bagan officials had told me 
that Nayeem was joining them, I 
wanted to play alongside Nayeem. 
Ultimately, I withdrew in favour of 
East Bengal. That was my first ex¬ 
perience of what club transfer is 
really like in Calcutta. 

Switching over to Mohun Bagan: It 
was in 1968 that I ultimately joined 
Mohun Bagan. The junior India 
camp was taking place at Bombay 
and one of the club officials had 
come there to contact me. Every¬ 
thing was finalised. We boarded a 
train, but just to make sure that the 
East Bengal people were not there at 
the Howrah station, he told me to 
get down at Kharagpur and from 
there we went by car to Mannada’s 
(Sailen Manna) house in Howrah. 
Nayeem also joined me in Mohun 
Bagan that year. I was in Mohun 
Began for only two years (1968-69) 
because 1 was forced to rejoin East 
Bengal in dramatic conditions. 

‘Kidnapped*: In 1970, Santo Mitra 
became the East Bengal captain and 
he told me that he wanted me to 
play for his side. I agreed and signed 
for East Bengal. But when this was 
announced, some of the Mohun 
Bagan officials picked me up and 
made me withdraw, which meant I 
was still with Mohun Bagan. 

Now, the real drama started. Ben¬ 
gal became the national champions 
and accordingly we were supposed 
to go to Teheran to play a few 
matches. I had packed my suitcase 
and sent it along with the other 
players’. I had gone to the East 
Bengal mess to collect my things 
because 1 wouldn't be staying with 
them anymore. When I was coming 
out, three-four persons rushed to¬ 
wards me, threatening me with a 
knife, and took me to Jadavpur and 
kept me there. Meanwhile, the Ben¬ 
gal team had left and when they 
found that I was missing at the 
airport, news was flashed that Habib 
had been kidnapped. For the next 
two days, with the same clothes, I 
was in Tollygunge, in the custody of 
those persons. 

I remember there was also a dog 
in that house. On the third day, I got 
a chance to escape. But 1 was very 
worried because they had 
threatened me that if I tried to 
escape, I would be killed. I took a 
taxi and lying low down on the back 
seat, I went straight to the mas/id on 
Zakaria Street where a friend of 



mine was staying. From there I rang 
up the then football secretary of East 
Bengal, Subir Ghosh, and told him 
everything. Nayeem was there and 
he told me that I should not have 
withdrawn in favour of Mohun 
Began. 

Then Subirda’s wife spoke over 
the phone and told me that if I 
didn't play with East Bengal that 
year, Subirda would be killed by the 
club supporters. I didn’t know what 
to do and told her, that if it could be 
arranged, I would play for East 
Bengal. Subirda came and pic.ked 
me up and contacted Bechu Dutta 
Roy (AIFF president), who told me 
that 1 should join the Bengal team 
immediately at Teheran. Subirda 
look me to the airport. 1 was sup¬ 
posed to go to Delhi and from there 
to Teheran, where my suitcase had 
already reached. 

Golden era: I’m really proud that I 
was in the East Bengal side during 
the period 1072-74. It is generally 
considered the gulden era of the 
club. Alter Fradipda IP.K. Banerjee) 
joined as our coach in 1972, there 
was a tremendous facelift in our 
side. That year, we won all the titles, 
winning the IFA league, IFA Shield, 
Durand and jointly the Rovers. That 
was a triple crown. 

During that period we were with¬ 
out doubt the best team in the 
country and we were invincible. 
This period continued till 1975, but 
I wasn’t there in the last year. I 
switched over to Mohammedan 
Sporting, for the first tune in my 
career. 

Over to Mohammedan Sporting: 
The league maich between East Ben¬ 
gal and Mohammedan Sporting in 
1974 had ended in a draw. When we 
were returning to the tent after the 
match. Dr Nripen Das, who was the 
general secretary of the club said 
aloud that just because my younger 
brother, Akbar, and I had been ‘man¬ 
aged’ did we fail to win that match. 
Our cdach, Pradipda, did not say 
anything. He didn’t protest. This 
made me very sad ^nd it was on that 
day that 1 decided that 1 wouldn’t 
stay on with East Bengal. 

Mohammedan Sporting 
approached me with an offer to play 
for them in 1975 and I agreed. But it 
was our bad luck that just at the start 
of the season, the gallery collapsed 
and matches had to be suspended 
for about a month. So that left us 
without any match practice. We lost 
to East Bengal in the league, but I 
did manage to score a goal. In 

addition, when Sudhir Karmakar 
fouled me inside the box, we earned 
a penalty. But Habib Khan muffed 
the chance. If he had converted, we 
could have won the match and the 
league. 

Back to Mohun Bann: Mohun 
Bagan was going throu^ a very lean 
spell during the early part of the 
seventies. When in 1976 they de« 
elded to build a strong side, they 
approached us, Akbar and me, to 
join them. We agreed and as it 
turned out to be, it was Akbar who 

Rememberinfl Allah 

scored the quickest goal, perhaps, in 
the game of,football. It was in the 
match against East Bengal at the 
Eden Gardens, Within IS seconds 
we were up by a goal. 

With that the fate of the club 
changed. Not only did we win the 
league, but also shared the IFA 
Shield along with Bast Bengal. But 
the best was yet to come. In 1977, 
we lost to East Bengal in the league. 
This defeat made us think hard and 
we started preparing in right eimest 
for the IFA Shield. 

Before we played in the IFA 
Shield, Cosmos of New York came 
to Calcutta and played an exhibition 
match with Mohun Bagan. fust im¬ 
agine, playing against Pelel It’s one 
of the most important days of my 
life. (After the match Pele had com¬ 
plimented Habib by enquiring who 
the ‘short, young boy’ wearing the 
number 10 Jersey which was the 
same number Pele always wore. ‘He 

was great,’ the Black Pearl had re¬ 
marked.) 

We played well in that match and 
managed to draw against such a 
famous side. After that we won the 
IFA Shield, Durand and the Rovers, 
all outright This time it was a triple 
crown for me. The following year, 
1978, we also won the league, and 
then shared the IFA Shield with a 
Russian side, Ararat. 

Back to hb Brst chib: In 1980, the 
whole set of players who had repre¬ 
sented East Bengal in 1979 quit and 
went over to Mohammedan Sport¬ 
ing, the team-which I had assisted in 
1979. When this exodus took place, 
I decided to join East Bengal, be¬ 
cause it was a big challenge to me. 
That year, Pradipda, who had been 
coaching Mohun Bagan since 1976, 
also re-joined East Bengal. And it 
was a sort of reunion. 

That year, the Iranian duo, Majid 
Baskar and jamshid Nasirri, also 
joined East Bengal. Our first tourna¬ 
ment was the Federation Cup at 
Calcutta which we shared with 
Mohun Bagan. But the league was 
left Incomplete because of the sad 
incident (East Bengal vs Mohun 
Bagan) on 16 August 1980 at the 
Eden Gardens. Both the league and 
the Shield were abandoned. But we 
did share the Rovers with Moham¬ 
medan Sporting after beating 
Mohun Bagan in the semi-final. 

Last two years: In 1981, I again 
joined Mohun Bagan and then in 
1982, I went back to East Bengal. 
The last year was a bad experience 
for me. I played regularly in the 
Federation Cup at Calicut and also 
in the first few matches of the 
league. But after that a sudden 
change came over our coach. Am? I 
Dutta. He stopped talking to me and 
didn’t give me a chance to play. 

I thou^t, what is the point in 
staying when I won’t get a ^ance. I 
came back to Hyderabad. Suddenly, 
before the Mohammedan Sporting 
match, Amalda called me from Cal¬ 
cutta and told me to join the team. 1 
returned and even played in that 
match, but it was a bad match both 
for Sudhir Karmakar, who had also 
been recalled after a long break, and 

’’ me. Amalda started behaving in the 
same fashion again, and I again went 
back to Hyderabad. It is indeed sad 
that idler all these years in Calcutta, 
I have to leave under such condi¬ 
tions..,, 

Sarajit Deb 

Colour photo: Nlkhil Bhottacharya 
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INVESTIGATION / Child Labour 

WITHERING BEFORE THEY BLOOM 
Children, employed variously, are most often overworked and underpaid. 
Theirs is a forgotten childhood 

A 12 years old boy. Kamjatan 
Mondal, who used to work at 

a shop on Prafulla Sarkar Street in 
central Calcutta, was found dead on 
the staircase between the second 
and third floors of a six-storey build¬ 
ing on Princep Street, on 24 June 
1980. A police case (general diary 
No. 1988) was registered with the 
Bowbazar police station. But the 
details of the investigation were not 
made public. It is learnt from police 
sources that none were arrested in 
this connection. 

Why and how did the boy die? 
Wbeii asked about the cause of his 
sudden death, policemen declined 
to comment. As a last resort, we met 
some people residing in the area. 
Many of them said that Ramjatan, 
who came from a remote village in 
Mudhubani district, Bihar, was 
underfed and overworked. A few of 
them also pointed out that he was 
suffering from illness. A shopkeeper 
said, "He had to work hard from 
dawn to dusk with hardly any rest.”' 

Ramjatan’s case is a stark instance 
of the circumstances under which 
numerous unfortunte Calcutta chil¬ 
dren work in various walks of life. 

An eight years old girl, Malu Devi, 
has to work hard from dawn to dusk 
at a brick kiln in Kamargachia, near 
Garia. She has to carry unfinished 
bricks from one place to another for 
more than ten hours a day. But how 
much does she earn? Very little. Her 
weekly payment varies between Rs 
15 to Rs 20. 

Frail looking Malu came over to 
Calcutta with her parents from the 
remote Jalalpur village in Bihar. Her 
father Saraju Prasad, remembers, “It 
was in September last year when I 
came to Calcutta in search of a job. A 
broker brought us to this brick kiln 
belonging to Mr H. Raj.” When 
asked why he had allowed his el^t 
years old daughter to work at this 
brick kiln, he replied. "If she does 
hot work, who will look after her? 
We are poor people and can't afford 
to give her education." Later, Malu 
confided to me that she was not 
even allowed to play with other 
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children of the locality. For her it is 
all work and no play. She said, 
“Babu, I'm totally fed up. but what 
can I do?” 

No less pitiable is the condition of 
the seven years old Sanaton Purkait 
who works in a sweetmeat shop in 
the Jadavpur area. He and his elder 
brother Panchanan (10) have been 
working at the shop for more than a 
year. Said Sanaton, “When our 
father died, we (the two brothers 
and a sister) came to Calcutta with 
our mother. Then one of our neigh¬ 
bours who knew the shopowner, 
requested him to employ us in his 
shop. My mother works here as a 
maid servant at a house.” But Sana¬ 
ton who works hard the whole day 
earns only Rs 5 a month. He added, 
“We stay at the shop and also take 
our meals here. I feel really tired 
after 8 in the night when I am asked 
to serve the customers.” 

Like Malu and Sanaton, 
thousands of other children various¬ 
ly employed in Calcutta and its 
adjoining areas are usually over¬ 
worked, underfed and underpaid— 
If paid at all. Many risk their physic¬ 
al and mental wellbeing and surren¬ 
der their childhood to financial ex¬ 
igencies. 

Schooling is also ruled out for 
them who work between 12 to 14 
hours a day. They are even deprived 
of the love and care of their parents 
who want them to earn money. But, 
due to hard labour, sometimes 
under extremely hazardous condi¬ 
tions, they become victims of va¬ 
rious distuses. And when they fall 
ill, their services are not required 
and they are impolitely tumeo out. 

Children who work in various 
hotels, restaurants, teastalls and 
many other small establishments in 
the city are mostly from the remote 
villages of West Bengal districts and 
some other neighbouring states like 
Bihar, Orissa, Uttar Pradesh and so 
on. 

According to a Calcutta Universi¬ 
ty research scholar, Mr Swapan 
Kumar Sinha, who had selected 800 
child workers for his study on child 

labour, the alarming growth of child 
labour in Calcutta is obviously due 
to migration from villages in West 
Bengal and neighbouring states. In 
his four-year-old study, conducted 
on the basis of 1971 census from 
1977 to 1980, Mr Sinha observed 
that the total number of child work¬ 
ers in the state are 5.11 lakhs of 
which Calcutta alone recorded 
20,465 child workers. But in the 
course of the next three years, the 
figures of child workers have neces¬ 
sarily shot up. 

Mr Singh also said that the migra¬ 
tion from the districts of West Ben¬ 
gal is much higher than that from 
the neighbouring states. On the 
basis of his study on 800 children, 
he suggested Midnapore as at the 
top from which 25.26 per cent chil¬ 
dren come over to the city in search 
of jobs. Next to Midnapore, is 24 
Parganas from where 13.65 children 
migrate to the city. The third district 
from which 11.62 par cent children 
come into the city is Howrah. The 
other districts like Hooghly, Nadia, 
Burdwan, Bankura, Darjeeling, Mal- 
da and Blrbhum normally sends 
1.88 per cant, 1.5 per cent, 7.6 par 
cent, 3,7 per cent, 2.5 pet cent, and 
1.2 per cent of child workers, re¬ 
spectively. 

Among the neighbouring states, 
Bihar tops the list in supplying 
workers to Calcutta. It is found that 
of the 31 districts in Bihar, children 
migrate from at least 20 districts to 
Calcutta. Next are Orissa and Uttar 
Pradesh from which a large number 
of children come over to Calcutta, 
too. 

How do they come over to Calcut¬ 
ta? Investigation revealed that child 
workers from various districts of 
West Bengal and soma neighbouring 
states pour into the city in two 
different ways. In the first place, 
children come with their parents 
who leave their dwelling places in 
search of jobs. It is poverty which 
forces them to get their children 
employed in shops, factories or in 
any other establishments in the city 
at such a tender age. Mohamniad 



Contemplating a childhood that waan’t 

Safiulla (12), who came from Bihar shop near Shyambazar has to isend Howrah station, a gentlemen took 
with his father, is now working in a money every month to his relatives me to his house and later gave me a 
motor garage on B.T. Road in north staying in Bagnan. Said he. "Most of job in this teastall.” Such lack of 
Calcutta. Said he, “I earn only Rs 50 what I earn after working for over 12 family ties often forces children to 
per month, but for this I have to hours a day, I send to my parents." abandon their homes, 
work hard from morning to night." It is found that the majority of In many cases, countless parents 

Secondly, some children also mi* migrantchildrenareof the 11*14 age simply leave their children to the 
grate to the city along with some groups. What are the reasons for wolves. Such children spend most 
persons known to their parents or their migration? While economic of their working hours at self- 
other relations. Bablu Sau (10), who hardship is the driving force behind created tasks like polishing shoes, 
lost his father when he was only most cttildren toiling when they picking rags or begging, 
seven, h^d to come over to Calcutta should have been playing, parents The story of ten years old Debu 
from Varanasi with some of his sometimes prove to be the harsh- who was abandoned at the Sealdah 
relations to work at a small motor est taskmasters. station sometime in December last 
garage in the Cossipore area in north A 12 years old Oebashish Ghosh, year by his uncle, is painful. Debu 
Calcutta. He said that when his who is now working in a teastall on who now earns less than Rs 5 a day 

.relations, who worked in Calcutta, Gariahat Road in south Calcutta, by polishing shoes in the Sealdah 
asked him if he liked to come to had to leave his house a year ago station area the whole day. said, 
Calcutta, he agreed. "After my father when his'parents beat him up mer- "My mother was very cruel to me 
died, 1 had to leave home in search cilessly. Recounted Debashish, “My and to my two younger sisters. She 
of a job and come over to Calcutta parents did not like me and often forsook my father and started living 
along with my relations," he added, told me to leave home in search of a with my uncle. I don't know where 

Uttam Das (11) is another such job. So. one day, when they beat me my father and two sisters are. But it 
tenderaged boy who came to Colcut* up, I left my native village in Burd* was my uncle who once brought me 
ta with one of his neighbours from wan district and boarded a Howrah* here promising to show me some of 
Bagnan in Howrah district. Uttam, bound train without knowing its the places in Caicutta; he later aban* 
who is now working at a motorparts destination. When I got down at the doned me." 
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Indeed su( h abandoned children, 
who have nobody to look after them, 
are fore ed to scavenge for an exist¬ 
ent e on the nty streets and in the 
garbage dumps Observes a social 
worker Those luckless children 
should be tiaced and kept at the 
Institute for Correctional Services at 
Baras.it m 24 Farganas district, for 
their upbringing and education ” 

It IS also learnt that necessity is 
nut the cause of all child labour 
Many children between the ages of 
10 and 14 become unruly and dis¬ 
obedient They neither read nor 
attend school in their childhood 
Said Shyamal Das (12) who is now 
working in a small hotel in central 
Calcutta "I don’t like to read books 
ail the time So when my parents 
were determined to send me to the 
village school 1 left the house on my 
own accord ' Shyamal, who came 
from a village in Nadia district, said 
that he would not like to return 
home I am better off here living on 
my self earned money ” Parents too 
prefer this arrangement Observes a 
widow Kamala Purkait (50), who 
has two of her children employed In 
a sweetmeat shop in south Calcutta, 

1 requested the shopowner to em¬ 
ploy my two children in his shop 
when I found them unruly and 
disobedient They did nothing 
worthwhile at home instead they 
used to quarrel with the other chil¬ 
dren in the locality all the time 
making my life miserable ” 

But such cases are rare in com¬ 
parison to the thousands of other 
children between the ages of 10 and 
15 who have to work hard so that 
their families can subsist A govern¬ 
ment offii lal admits that an attempt 
to deprn e families ot a ma|or source 
of Income accruing from child 
labour will onlv cause further mis¬ 
fortune To (urb child labour le to 
harass thousands of poor families 
which are banking on their chil¬ 
dren, he added in acute poverty, 
patents have to turn a blind eye to 
their child s illegal employment ’ 

j But why do the employers prefer 
appointing child labour in shops, 
restaurants, factories and m small 
establishments' The obvious child 
labour means cheap labour l^ey 
are not only employable, but 'bully- 
able' and easily available Observes 
Mr Gopinath Ghosh, a teastall own¬ 
er in the ladavpur area 'it is much 
more profitable to employ child 
workers because in small establish¬ 
ments they provide better produc¬ 
tivity than adults " Another motor- 
garage owner says, “Children are 
10 
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more manageable and more adept at 
certain kinds of jobs like cleaning 
motorcar parts, fetching water from 
a distance and assisting senior 
workers. Also, they are more de¬ 
voted to their works and don’t go 
out and get drunk,” he added. 

But it’s an undeniable fact that 
children, who are satisfied with 
meagre incomes and do not unio¬ 
nise or complain to authorities 
when they are overworked or under¬ 
paid, are being thoroughly ex¬ 
ploited. The working conditions are 
often appalling and the meagre in¬ 
come they earn either on monthly 
basis or daily basis, is ridiculous. 

Most children work endless 
hours, sleep on the streets and sub¬ 
sist on inaoequate food provided to 
them by the employers. Sometimes, 
they have to work in a room without 
proper ventilation or lighting. 
Round-the-clock work in such un¬ 
hygienic conditions sometimes 
causes physical damage to children. 
They usually suffer from various 
types of chronic diseases, but they 
are hardly ever sent to city hospitals 
For treatment. In most cases, they are 
treated by quacks anyway who, in¬ 
stead of curing the disease, aggra¬ 
vate it. 

A door-to-door survey has re¬ 
vealed that children who work in 
these small establishments usually 
develop chronic stomach trouble at 
an early age. Thirteen years old 
Feluram Das, who is now working 
in a small restaurant on Asutosh 
Mukherjee Road, in south Calcutta, 
already ■ suffers from gastric prob¬ 
lems. He says, "Untimely meals, 
which are often stale, are the 
reasons for my stomach trouble.” 

Many child workers who work 
long hours in brick kilns often suffer 
irreparable spinal damage, while a 
thousand others who spend long 
hours in factories enter their teens 
with permanently damaged limbs. 

A number of children, who were 
found working with many adult 
workers for over 12 hours a day, at a 
brick kiln at Garia, might one day 
develop spinal damage due to the 
nature and long hours of work. 

Added to unhealthy conditions in 
which children work is the meam 
income they earn after all the 
labour. Children who work in teas- 
talls, hotels or restaurants earn not 
mote than- Rs 50 a month. In some 
interior places, like Jadavpur, Garia 
and Howrah, youngsters earn even 
less. A seven years old boy. 
Gourhari Pal, who works in a hotel 
in Howrah station area, says, *T earn 

only Rs SO a month, but I have to 
send almost the whole amount to 
my parents staying in Amta village 
in Howrah district.” 

In motor garages and in some 
blacksmiths’ forges, children lite 
provided training and as such they 
are not given any salary on a month¬ 
ly basis. Says a motor garage owner 
in the Cossipore area, north Calcut¬ 
ta, “Mostly, children who work in 
various garages, are being trained up 
so that they might become expert 
mechanics in future. And, for this 
reason, they don’t get wages on a 
monthly basis.” Nine years old Sam- 
bhu Sen who works at a black¬ 
smith’s forge at Rabindra Pali in the 
Jadavpur area, says, "Thouf^ we are 
called trainees and as such get a 
nominal amount of money for our 
tiffin or refreshment, we have to 
perform all kinds of jobs from morn- 

' ing to night.” 
However, those who work in 

Many child workers who 
work long hours in brick 

kilns often suffer 
irreparable spinal 
damage, while a 

thousand others who 
spend long hours in 
factories enter their 

teens with permanently 
damaged limbs 

brick kilns and in small factories get 
regular payment either on weekly 
basis or monthly basis, no matter 
how meagre the income is 

In India, there are both central 
and state laws forbidding illegal 
child labour, but there are seldom 
enough enforcement officials or gov¬ 
ernment interest to keep an eye bn 
this. There are central laws like 
Factories Act. 1948, Employment of 
Children Act, 1938, and Plantations 
Labour Act, 1951 which are framed 
to regulate employment of children, 
'l^ese acts have also restricted chil¬ 
dren’s age, hours of work and their 
minimum wages. 

Like the central acts, various state 
governments have passed shops and 
establishments acts to regulate the 
working conditions of the children. 
*nie \Vest Bengal Shops and Estab¬ 
lishments Act was first published in 
the Calcutta Gazette in 1940 cover¬ 
ing all classes of shops and estab¬ 

lishments in the state. But to repeal 
various defects of the act of 1940, a 
new act called the West Bengal 
Shops and Establishments Act, 1963 
came into force. This act restricts 
the employment of child labour 
under 12 years of age. It also reg¬ 
ulates holidays, hours of work, pay¬ 
ment of wages and leave of persons 
employed in shops and other estab¬ 
lishments, The act states that no 
person employed in an establish¬ 
ment shall be required or permitted 
to work for more than eight hours 
and a half in any one day or for more 
than 48 hours in any week or after 
the hour of closing of such an 
establishment. 

Moreover, the ‘right against ex¬ 
ploitation’ under article 23 of the 
constitution prohibits all traffic in 
human beings. More precisely, arti¬ 
cle 24 states: "No child below the 
age of 14 years shall be employed to 
work in a factory or mine or engaged 
in any other hazardous employ¬ 
ment." 

But floutin'^ all laws and rights 
against exploitation, children are 
being forced to work for over 12 
hours a day in various shops and 
establishments in Calcutta and the 
neighbouring areas. When asked If 
the state government was planning 
to take action against persons who 
employ children and force them to 
work thus, the state labour secret¬ 
ary, Mr Narayan Krishnamurti, said, 
"There is no sufficient government 
machinery to check how children 
are being overworked and exploited 
in various shops and establishments 
in Calcutta and West Bengal.” 

Mr Krishnamurti, however, 
asserted that the members of the 
state advisory board on child 
labour met in April to discuss possi¬ 
ble measures regarding child labour 
“The board members are also re¬ 
viewing the existing laws regarding 
child labour in the state,” he added. 

Meanwhile, many social workers 
and members of child welfare orga¬ 
nisation suggested that stringency of 
laws alone cannot stop child ex¬ 
ploitation in the state. The Mag- 
saysay Award winner, Mr Gour 
Kishore Ghosh (60), who started his 
career as a day labourer in an elec¬ 
trical shop in Calcutta sometime in 
1041 said, "Enactment or amend¬ 
ment of laws can’t stop child labour. 
What the government must do to 
stop child labour is to enforce some 
economic measures to uplift the lot 
of children.” 
Barun Ghosh 
ntotogcaphs: Sujit Ghosh 
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TALKING SHOP/Chandannagar Church 

HYBRID ARCHITECTURE IN 
A SERENE SETTING 
This institution epitomises the traces of French 
colonial influence still to be found in West Bengal 

The little hamlet of Chandanna- 
gar nestles sleepily on the West 

Bank of the Hooghly, ]ust 39 
kilometres from Calcutta by the 
Grand Trunk Road The daily com¬ 
muter, who may be just minutes 
away from his destination, hardly 
has the time to take in the pastoral 
ambience of Chandannagar as his 
train flashes past its station. 

Residents of Chandannagar, for 
their part, seem to be forgetful of the 
long and colourful history of the 
town. Nostalgia is practically non¬ 
existent among them, despite the 
aura of another culture, another 
nation, that pervades this former 
French enclave and sets it apart 
from colonial towns which had been 
developed by the British. In fact, the 
moment one enters the town one 
notices dilapidated moss-grown col¬ 
umns on one side of the highway, ftroudly proclaiming Liberte, Ego- 
ife, Frafernite—remnants in mod¬ 

ern-day Bengal of a revolution that 
took place halfway across the globe. 

The Eglise du Socre Coeur a 
Chandernagore (Church of the 
Sacred Heart) epitomises the traces 
of colonial life still to be found in 

Chandannagar. The heavy wooden 
double doors of the church are 
flanked by statues of two saints, 
Poter and Paul. At the base of the 
statues are two marble tablets en¬ 
graved in French. One of them states 
that construction of the church was 
undertaken by the loving care of 
Reverend P. Barthet, curate of the 
local parish c. 1875. It goes on to 
state that the church was dedicated 
to the sacred heart of )esus on 
January 27, 1884, by Major-General 
Goethals in the presence of the 
apostolic prefect of French estab¬ 
lishments in India, Rev P. Corbet. 
The other marble tablet declares that 
Major-General Claude Martin of 
Lyons (remembered in India by the 
two schools named after him in 
Lucknow and Calcutta) donated Rs 
50,000 to the church. Interestingly, 
Martin stipulated that the initial 
sum should never be spent but the 
interest issuing from it was to pro¬ 
vide alms to the local poor, genera¬ 
tion after generation 

The moment one opens the heavy, 
ornate iron gate which leads to the 
church, awareness of the hybrid 
architecture that has gone towards 

constructing the Chandannagar 
Church seeps in. This facet of the 
church surprises the discerning visi¬ 
tor all the more as it is in direct 
contrast to the neo-Gothic 
architectural styles of nearby build¬ 
ings. 

The shady garden which is in 
front of the main entrance of the 
church heightens the sense of sur¬ 
prise even further—firs and palms 
grow together in this verdurous 
arbour. A very charming and inspir¬ 
ing statue of Joan of Arc in full 
military regalia stands on a tall 
pillar in this garden. This brave 
woman of history and legends is 
holding an unfurled flag-baton and 
has thrust her face defiantly at the 
heavens. 

To the left of this statue is' 
another, that of the Virgin Mary 
holding the Holy Child in her arms. 
This second statue is enclosed in a 
recently-erected grotto made of 
rough-hewn grey stone. The rural 
vibrancy of Chandannagar becomes 
evident to the visitor at locations 
such as this one. If he comes at the 
right time of the year, he will see 
some snake moults in the pukur 
which is near the statue! 

Prior to going into the church 
proper, a walk around the smaller 
garden on the side of the property 
reveals the great stained-glass win¬ 
dows, some 14 feet high, which line 
the sides of the church. Below these 
great panes is the church’s cemet¬ 
ery, which has many wornout slabs 
marking the spot where French 
nationals were laid to rest. While 
trying to decipher the elaborate be¬ 
nedictions in Latin which have bean 
inscribed on the tombstones, one 
will have a minor shock at coming 
across the grave of a certain Marie 
Antoinette. 

Prior to stepping through the 
wooden double doors, previously 
mentioned, which lead into the 
church, a look heavenwards im¬ 
prints a panorama in the mind’s eye. 
The faded yellow facade of the 
church bears two central Roman 
arches, one above the other, with the 
squat .belfry on the side. If one’s 
entrance into the church coincides 
with the pealing of church-bells, the 
occasion will be all that more 
memorable. 

Inside the church, a wide, central 
passage leads between the pews and 
towards the altar. This central aisle 
is flanked by two narrower ones on 
Its sides, which are separated from 
the pews by a coi)tinuous series of 
low, rounded arches. A high barrel- The Virgin Mary aoemt all tha more beautiful 



vaulted roof, ribbed along ita entire 
length, culminates in a huge dome 
which is about 60 feet in height 

The altar itself is mamificent in 
its simplicity. It is set bwind a low, 
white iron railing which is intricate- 
iy twisted into serpentine coils and 
consists of a white open marble 
dome which rests on four pillars of 
cloudy brown marble (almost trans¬ 
lucent in texture) and an ornate 
brass crucifix surrounded by gleam¬ 
ing candlestands. To one side of the 
altar is the Reaming pulpit, a splen¬ 
didly carved structure above a spiral 
stairwell. However, the pulpit is no 
longer used except during 
Christmas. 

Normally the priest addresses the 
congregation from a simple wooden 
lectern. The prayers, hymns and the 

service itself are all conducted in 
Bengali—the best way of communi¬ 
cating with the lutive people. 

The most striking spMtacles in 
the Chandanna^ church are the 
great stained-glass windows along 
die corridor and behind the altar, all 
of them high above the ground. 
Called 'Vitrail' in French, they are 
unique in this part of the world. 
Each window, supported from be¬ 
hind by a lead-pipe framework, is a 
work of painstaking art. The 
stained-glass technique, developed 
in the 12th and 13tn Centuries in 
Europe, can be seen till this day at 
its awe-inspiring best in die cathed¬ 
rals of Chartres, Bourms, Beauvais 
and Poitiers, among ouers. in Fran- 
ce.Thin slivers of glass are fitted 
together in a figsaw puzzle and 

coloured by vitreous enamel—ruby 
with copper, blue with cobalt and 
do on. The Encyclopedia BrJttanica 
calls this art ‘painting with light* as 
every effect bf sunlight is used to 
create a rainbow effect that is 
hypnotic in its intensity. It is a 
colour pattern that changes from 
sunrise to dusk through numberless 
variations and which glows magi¬ 
cally in the twilight hours. 

Amiable and helpful, Fr Rudolph 
D’Souza is the priest in charge of die 
Chandannagar Church. His parish is 
rather small, numbering some BOO 
souls, though it takes in the region 

-between Bhadreshwar and Chinsur- 
ah. Says he: “There are a few Anglo- 
Indians, while the majority are Ben¬ 
galis. We still manage to donate 
alms on the terms laid down by 
Claude Martin, though the relief we 
can give today is worth considerably 
less than what it did when the 
fdiurch started off.” 

Today there is an almost total lack 
of records of the Chandannagar 
Church as most of them were mis¬ 
placed in Pondicherry, the diocese 
to which the church was attached 
till recently. Despite this, the Cal- 
cuttan will be happy to know that 
the church is now attached to the 
Calcutta diocese, yet another ad¬ 
junct to our throbbing, troubled met¬ 
ropolis. When in need of solitude, a 
day away from the madding rush or 
just a short trip into the suburbs, 
what better haven could one flee to 
than this peaceful church? 

Sttvro Chatterjee 
Photos: Jaya Appaswamy Tlw anariMlIh Its gloaming cancHoManda ani eriNimx 
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QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
Siddhartha Lahiri 
reports on the 
Summer Invita¬ 
tion Quiz, 1983: 
“After two days of 
quizzing at a 
nwnetic pace, the 
selection rounds 
produced eight 
teams for the fin¬ 

als of the Summer Invitation Quiz, 
1983, hosted by ‘Octave’. In order of 
seating, the teams were Syzygy, 
Octette, D.I.(B), Argus (A), Soup, 
D,I.(A), Motley Crew and Cream. 

“Of these, Syzgy was the relative¬ 
ly new team since the rest are 
seasoned veterans on the Calcutta 
quizzing circuit. Incidentally, all the 
eight teams had been seed^ in the 
preliminary selection rounds. 

“It was a sultry evening- as the 
quiz-buffs of Calcutta made their 
way to the lawns of the Oalhousie 
Institute, where the finals were to 
take place. The first question of the 
evening, asked by Francis Groser, 
the Quiz Master, was: ‘What is the 
traditional Maori greeting of rubbing 
noses called?' (Ans- Hongi). Yet 
another AQUO quiz final was on its 
way. 

“If the quiz lacked pace in the 
initial rounds it was not through any 
fault of the QM, but rather due to the 
oppressive' weather. Respite was 
provided when Mother Nature de¬ 
cided to intervene in the form of a 

pre-monsoon showra- and the event 
had to be moved indoors. 

“The visual rounds were exciting 
as usual, ranging from food and 
aeroplanes to sculpture and sports¬ 
men. The audio round had its 
toughies such as Wagner‘8 ‘Ride of 
the Valkyries’ also answered cor¬ 
rectly (Soup). There were the trick- 
questions also: ‘What is common to 
Goulash, Mayonnaise and Hollan- 
daise?’ Most of the teams were mis¬ 
led and started naming common 

constituents like egg-white, pepper, 
mustard, et al. Surprisingly the cor¬ 
rect answer, apin from D.l (A), was 
‘different deals in Bridge.' 

“Some of the guesses in a quiz of 
this sort are unashamedly funny 
such as the incorrect answer to this 
particular question: ‘Who or what is 
a Widow’s Man?' One of the 
answers which raised a laugh was 
‘A Bolster!’ The team’s ingenuity 
was definitely worthy of com¬ 
mendation 

“In the second half, the pace 

lagged once more and one feels that 
it could have been due to the partici¬ 
pants being cloyed with quizzing. 
This feeling was soon overcome )ust 
after the second visual round wiBt 
D.I.(A) running away to 32 points 
and the nearest contender. Octette, 
quite some way behind on 15W. 

“The final placings: D.I.(A)—43 
points; Octette-32Vii; Motley CiW— 
22; O.I.(B)—16; Cream—ISVit; 
Soup—12; Argus (A)—11, and 
Syzyge—5. 

“D.I.(A), comprising Phyllis Mac- 
mahon, Neil O’Brien. Sadhan Baner- 
iee and Souvik Guha, was the clear 
winner and had yet again justified 
its nickname of ‘The Black Hole.’ 
(So named because of its innate 
ability to ‘capture’ any question that 
comes its way, whether direct or 
indirect). 

“It was the end of another suc¬ 
cessful quiz on the AQUO Circuit 
and kudos to Francis Groser. who 
accomplished this task almost sing¬ 
le-handedly (with able support from 
the Grail Club, the Birkmyre Hostel 
and the Dalhousie Institute). The 
audience prizes were claimed by 
Julie Bannerjee and Ashok Mullick. 
It must be remembered that they had 
answered some of the toughest ques¬ 
tions in the entire competition, 
which had eluded all the teams 
Congratulations to Mrs Bannerjee 
end Mr Mullickf 

QUESTIONS 

1. Who is the only cricketer to bowl two consecutive 
overs in a Test? (Sushil Srivastava, ITT, Khar¬ 
agpur). 

2. Who first forecast the development of artificiid 
satellite communication? (Ashim Nandi, Alipur- 
duar). 

3. Name the first Indian talkie. (Md. Fayaz Khan, 
Calcutta-58). 

4.1n which tribe do the men go veiled? (Sanjay 
Lalvani, Calcutta-87). 

5. Who was the first Englishman to sail round the 
world? 

6. According to Shakespeare, what were Julius 
Caesar's last words? (Shaswati Tripathi, Cuttack- 
7). 

7. Which is the only miracle of Christ recounted in 
all four Gospels? (E.V. Kovoor, Calcutta-71). 

S.Who found^ the Ramakrishna Mission? (Md. 
Wahed, Ohanbad). 

9.What is ethnography? (Promita and Dipen Chan¬ 
da. Barrackpore). 

lU.Which is the world's most valuable stamp? 
(Annabel Cadelis, Calcutta-17) 

ANSWERS_ 

'(-uotisanb 
ui Sutpuas uosjad uaA;8 jbmsob sateoipui,)* 

-i|oe]a eue|n3 uspug juao euo aqjj'Ol, 
'uaui JO saoej jo uopduosap oiipuaios aqx*6 

■epaeae^aAiyv {uteMg'g 
‘apmninui aq) jo 8u{p8a| aqx*^ , 

^.ainjg ni jg, ‘Xes noA piQ) . jesaao gej a8qi,-9 

aqera spuaig Jis'fi • 
-pasaQ aieqeg aq) jo Swenx zqX'!^ 

•wv uiofv'6 • 
•aqjBfO 3 anqiJV’Z 

•12-0Z61 
UI puBfgug -SA eiiej}snv JO| 8aoj)SUUV 'PI'M'l » 
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wnhoat Batdng an Eyelid_ A few days back our 
correspondent, on 

his way to Lubazar, found 
a blind man, with dark 
glasses and the ‘stick with 
the bell,’ walking down 
the middle of Bentinck 
Street, totally oblivious of 
the traffic Jam that he was 
leaving in his trail. The 
cars honked and the trams 
lined up behind him for 
the man had chosen the 
tram tracks to keep a 
straiglit line. 

Thinking that it would 
be his good deed of the 
day, the correspondent 
ran up to the man and 
tried to assist him onto the 
pavement. But, stubborn 
as a mule, he shook him¬ 
self free and carried on, 
feeling his way about with 
the stick. Amidst a 
cacophony of horn blasts 
and tram bells, reasoning 
failed. It was pointed out 
that the traffic jam and the 
growing frustration of the 
drivers could change 
shape into tension any 
moment and what its con¬ 
sequences could be. 

“Government ka raasta 
hai, bajana do horn 
unko. ” (It’s the govern¬ 
ment’s path, let the so- 
and-so’s blast their horns), 
is all he said in reply. 

At Giofisfoads 
< ( TT could have meant a 

Imajor accident in¬ 
volving the death of at 
least four persons includ¬ 
ing a child on that fateful 
night.” a gentleman was 
telling an office colleague 
on his way back home. 

Traffic guards are with¬ 
drawn from important 
crossing points of the city 
after 10 at night. You will 
not find any traffic guards 
either at the important 
crossings after 10 pm. 

And, in absence of such 
guards, accidents at such 
puint.s are almost a regular 
feature in Calcutta nowa¬ 
days. At night, though the 
roads are not as ‘jam- 
prone* as they are during 
the dav, the drivers, who 
are often a little tipsv at 

night, and others findiog 
the roads clear, drive in a 
rash and negligent 
manner. 

_Beauty Lies In the Pariours_ A correspondent advertisements caught my tie of Waterloo. endowed figure. Maybe he 
writes; fancy and from a plain But the mirrors on the only wanted a bolster. 

The 1980s, ushered in fane 1 wanted to oe a wall filled me with de- All around me pretty 
an eta of beautiful people beautiful swan. But my spair. I was ugly. I lost Chinese girls with silky 
or. at least, people who maternal heart felt sorry faith in my family. They hair bustled about. I 
wanted to be beautiful, for the beautician. How loved me so much. Maybe wanted to have my hair 
All the magazines and will she rope with me? they had a motive. My done because 1 have “salt 
advertisements we read However. I scooped all my daughter wanted extra and pepper” hair "Very 
seemed to scream that if housekeeping money into pocket money when she easy, madam,” said the 
we wanted to be happy in my purse and marched said 1 was attractive. I girl attending on me. “We 
our marital or extramarital into a beauty parlour like doubted my husband who will put menndi on your 
life, hold on to our jobs, be Napoleon going to the bat- liked to cuddle mv over hair.” 1 blushed like bride, 
successful and happy— She rubbed some blown 
we have to be good- 
looking. 

Beauty Parlours and 
Health Clubs 
mushrqpmed all over the 
country. Trying to be 
beautiful has bmome a 
^up activity in the par¬ 
lours rather to the const¬ 
ernation of those who are 
shy. But once you shed irour inhibitions and 
oosen your purse strings 

you will enjoy visiting 
beauty parlours. 

I am as beautiful as a 
lump of mud but since 1 
have a doting family I 
never keep the minor in a 
well lit place. Slowly. 

gooey substance on my 
scalp. It felt good and 
soothing to have someone 
pretty attending on me. I 
daydreamed I was 
Cleopatra. I looked into 
the mirror again when she 
had finished her work. 
Red hair, blat k eyes and a 
brown complexion looked 
rather incongruous. You !- have tried your best to be 
beautiful, I told my retlec- 
lion. “That will be Rs 40, 
madam,” said the pretty 

a girl- 
I My family missed the 
I roast chicken that night 
* because I had tried to be 
I economical. 



Comics 
THfS PiACi IS fiH 
ENTOMaOSISTS 

n<keApiser 
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I THOUGHT ALL THESE 
PESHV INSECTS WERE 
SUPPOSEP TO av SOUTH 

FOR THE WINTB?/ 
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ARCHIE 
Natm 
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BIRPSPOTHAT/ 
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* * • 

THESE BUGS T THAT'S 1 
HAVE GOTAIeVAWFUL,; 
aiAABING m ^ 
THE WALLS.^ANPREWS 

WE'VE EVEN 
>TRIEPTHE,< 
,PEC?AL OOW- 
) PRESSION 
C METHOPr 

WE USEP TO HAVE THE \ 
SAME PROBLEM UNTIL WE 1 
PUT MR GREEN ON THE JOB V 
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fern 

MR GREEN** HE'S THE BSST,^ 
IS HE AN ) HE OOESN'T USE SPRAYS 

eXTERMINATOR^OR POISON POWPER EITHl 
HIS METHOPS ARE STRICTLY 
w natural T ^..‘31 

-#1 

[i 

POES HE > 
CHARGE MUCH, 
. MONEVP J 

r HE POESN'T WORK FOR ^ 
MONEY/ HE'LL BE GLAP TO 
PO THE JOB FOR JUST A ^ 

^ FREE MEAL/ -- 

am HE SOUNPS GREAT/Y 
HOW SOON CAN J OUR 
VOU GET HIM HOUSE 
OVER HERE ^ J NOW'’ ■ 

- f I'LL GO 
I GET HIM/ 

li‘# 

MR ANPREWS, 
MEETAfteONVBVC' 
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DR. KILDARE By Ken Bald 



moose miller By Bob Weber 

iTi» A Aitovie 8eT,poi.t<».'™^ 
A»g«trtERWERSKMOP^1bS»CCOBOAP ^ 

m 
K^l 

1 Wl&rt ^OR MCfr^^ER 
STOP FIMD«^ FAUUT WHW MS- 

Ici: 

&y\\xr 
\ UP 
i AMO 
J PAY 
ATTEATiO^ 

v=<. 

nCU ftY.' there's okwy 
COFFEE WER.E 

s «w; 
\^OF 

IT WAS "THE OMLY 
sVlAY lb GET Y<W 
!>OUToFeEP!^)OW 

PIMO A soft 



tHE LOCKHORNS 

"on my HM PIET I CAN’T EAT ANYTHING 
THAT TASTEG 6000. ” 



RAINBOW / Snakecharmer 
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BIRTHDAYS Inner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN DAYS 

FROM JUNE 19 TO JUNE 25 

RIES 
Mv 21—Apr 20 

Your prospects are 
greatly improved 

this week and include probable 
benefits through superiors in 
the office and elders. Unex¬ 
pected promotion in the offing. 
A steady financial status and 
domestic happiness is fore¬ 
seen during the later part of 
the week. 

AURUS 
Apr 21—May 21 
Your business will 
make slow progress 

and your home life will not be 
too happy. A couple of awk¬ 
ward problems will be created 
by the opposite sex. However, 
the later part- of the week will 
see a gradual improvement. A 
valuable new friendship is In 
store. 

EMINI 
May 22—June 21 
At the beginning of 
the week, you are 

advised to check any tendency 
of extravagance. This apart, a 
favourable week, especially on 
the domestic front and in love 
correspondence. Confidential 
matters will play an Important 
role in bringing happiness. 
Chances of promotion. 

ANCER 
Juna 22-Julv 22 
Your stars are most 
auspicious. You will 

gain in diverse ways and be¬ 
nefit through travel. Conserve 
your eneives and check any 
extravagant tendencies. Pay 
attentibn to business details. 
Your social acthrltios will be 
bright and you should be able 
to take full advantage^ 

EO 
July 23—Aug 22 
Your IS a most 
favourable week 

especially on the business 
front. The domestic scene will 
also be good. Love will be In 
the air. You are likely to benefit 
through property matters and 
through the helpful advice of a 
youngster in the family. A 
joyous time, generally. 

IRGO 
Aug 23—S«pl 22 
You should continue 
to exercise caution 

and restraint in your business 
and personal life so that minor, 
but definite, threats of trouble 
or loss can be averted. Health 
of women under this sign must 
be specially watched. I^dden 
change in job or residence is 
likely. 

IBRA 
Sagi 23-Oct 22 
The week remains 
fairly favourable 

though a little less than last 
week. You should curb your 
tendency to be over-generous. 
A happy romance is foreseen 
as also an acceleration of for¬ 
tune. A property matter turns 
to your advantage. Seek the 
advice of elders- 

CORPK) 
Oct 23-Nov 21 
You are advised U) 
exercise tact and 

forbearance in your dealings 
with your relatives, one of 
whom will seriously oppose 
your plans. If you can maintain 
congenial relations with mem¬ 
bers of the opposite sex de¬ 
spite problems, you will be 
able to ovaroomoi 

A6ITTARIUS 
Nov 22—Ooc 22 
A week of hectic 
activity on the pro¬ 

fessional front and in business 
affairs. But considerable suc¬ 
cess is expected. Unexpected 
luck will turn things In your 
favour. Check any tendency to 
be extravmant. Friends and 
relatives will be helpful if their 
advice is sought. 

APRICORN 
Dm 23-^an 20 

You will find a new 
friend who is des¬ 

tined to help you In many ways 
in the near future. Your neaith 
will be excellent. Relatives will 
be most helpful, but you must 
exercise control over your tem¬ 
per. If you rely on i^ur own 
hunches, you are bound to 
meet with success. 

QUARIUS 
Jan 21—Fab 20 
A happy romance is 
possible this week. 

A favourable week though not 
so much In business affairs. 
Pay special attention to details 
in everything. Love and 
domestic affairs will be 
pleasanl. Let your own intui¬ 
tions guide your fortunes. You 
will enjoy a happy'week. 

ISCES 
Fab 21—Mar 20 

Your fortunes are 
not as favourable 

this week as last. Be careful 
not to antagonise your em¬ 
ployer or chief. Your business 
will make better progress, but 
an older person is likely to 
cause you some heartburn un¬ 
less you use tact and care In 
handling him/her. 

June 19 
Your year is fraught with darh 
ger or loss through property as 
well as through ^vemmenl 
and speculative concerns in 
the first quarter of the year. 
S^tember onwards, opportu¬ 
nities for advancement which 
wilt lead to finanoal success, 
will present themselves. Seize 
these and exploit them fully. 

June 20 
Yours is the most auspicious 
year and much promise of 
business expansion and in 
some cases, an establishment 
of an electronics plant is likely. 
Now is the time to begin any 
new undartaking or mwe any 
desired changes. Forge 
ahead, relentlessly. 

June 21 
Your fortunes will see an up¬ 
swing. Things will be much 
better this year. There will be 
steady progress on a solid, 
durable basis. A splendid 
opportunity comes your way in 
the mKldle of August—seize It 
and exploit It fully. Service 
people are In for a promotion. 

June 22 
Your prospects are good and 
unlikely to include promotion. 
A happy romance or event will 
bring much happiness and 
brighten your path. You will 
benefit through a member of 
the fair sex-nn some cases, to 
the accompaniment of a 
romantic tuning 

June 23 
An eventftil year of change lies 
ahead. Your will begin with a 
sudden stroke of good fortune 
such as winning alotlery. Take 
every possible advantage ol 
the favourable Influenes 
through hard work and your 
own hunches. Delays and 
obstacles in business transac¬ 
tion must be overcome. 

June 24 
This year you are liable to 
disappointments in family, love 
and business affairs. Unex¬ 
pected reverses and un¬ 
pleasant changes will come 
your way. Endeavour to avoid 
arousing the hostility of those 
in positions of authority. 

June 25 
Your year augurs well, promis¬ 
ing Increased finance, recogni¬ 
tion and the goodwill of those 
In authority. Beneficial 
changes will take place and 
health will improve consider- 
ably. All activities are in a 
favourable light. 

M.B. RAMAN 

• 

8UOQE8TION8 LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOUR8 
SUNDAY SNTBITAINMlNr JUNE IS s 
MONDAY TRAVa. JUNE 20 10 YELLOW 

fuSSDAY SUAMIAIA JUNE 21 s OREBN 

WEbNBSOAY ■uswissa AfMSIS JUNE 22 1 OMY 

tMUnSOAY MIDirATION JUNE 22 s DARK ORSIN 

flmOAV DOMHTK An''3i5~ JUNE 24 2 wiaii 

SATURDAY SPORTS JUNE as 4 SLUE 
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RLA 

G1 □ ea o 
EiyiQS 
□ D □ n 

Q □ D n 
ydfiaiiiQona 

c ra (SI 

Across 
4 

How’s That 

Counting from 0 to 99, which is the 
least frequently usee digit? 

And the most frequently used? 

Shamtu Dude|B 

Answers on page 14 

SOLUTIONS 
Across: 
4 Pitchfork 6 Nibs 7 
Sows 9 Axes 11 
Gear 12 Dutch Doll 
Down: 
1 Spaniard 2 Stable 
3 Efts 5 Kestrels 8 
Ocelot 10 Sack 

Barter Bank 
If you read an item in this 
page fhot you wish to re¬ 
spond to, please write in 
to Barter Bank, c/o The 
Tki-kohapii Colour Maga¬ 
zine, 6, Pra.fuJIa Sarkar 
Street, Calcutta-700001. 
Also, if you wish to enter 
an item in this column, 
please write in with de¬ 
tails to the address given 
above. We shall inform 
you of responses to your 
insertions by post. 

• Caaaettp: I am willing 
to offer two cassettes of 
Hindi film dialogues— 
Koala Pother and Trisul, 
in exchange for any other 
Hindi or English film cas¬ 
sette. Reply to Vinay 
Dixit. 

• Stampa: Would like to 
exchange stamps of Egypt 
with those of USA and 
Europe. Contact Sonali 
Mondal. 

• Radio: Would lik^ a two 
wave band radio (any old 
model would do). In ex¬ 
change I am offering a few 
records — Live, Round 
the World — Mohammed 
Rafi (LP), Bengali Modern 
Songs — Asha Bhonsle, 
and Sanam Teri Kasam 
(EP). Write to Subhabrata 
Basu. 

• Muale: Would like to 
get the words of Moon¬ 
light Sonata and any'one 
of the others by Beethoven 
in exchange of EP records 
of Cliff Richard and Boney 
M. Contact Asok Mo- 
iumder. 



• HAL'S PALSI Dear 
Hal: Let's hear it for 
the Easter bunny. 
Three chearsi What 
do you say? Dear 
Pal: “Hare's howl“ 
“Hare's mud in your 
eye?” "Hare, hare!" 

Rrst and last letters of 
the names of six well 
known American riv¬ 
ers, all of which have 
eight letters in their 
names, are give above. 
How quickiy can you 
fill the blanks with in¬ 
termediate ietters? 
Oh yes, as an addition¬ 
al clue, heavy black 
ietters, which speli our 
the word RIVERS, are 
inserted in respective 
positions in names. 

No fair peeking. 

-unossiv^ ‘sesumtiv 
‘ejBMeieo ‘iieuuBAes 'sjou 
-■III 'opBJOioo '.uouoq 0) dox 

HOP TO ITI Just om of ttirac racing frogi |>icturad hara 
croatat Ilia finish llna, point X. WMcb frag it thatf 

• Travel Log! Find a French city in each sentence; 
1.Pa rises early. 2. We picnic every Sunday. 3. 
Artists favor lean subjects. 4. The lamb restecj. 
• Square Deall It the square of a certain numoer is 
subtracted from the square of the next highest number 
with a result of 93, what is the number? 
xis-^oi S| ieqtunu ai|x9'itajg> 'SUBBiiO G 'boin'Z 'SuBd 'lO 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN VOU TRUST TOUR EYESt There are at least all dlffar- 
ancaa In Erawkit MaHa hatwaan tap and baHom panala. Haw 
galckly can yen Ned thamf Chech anawera wifh thaaa ha law. 

' jMwi n i|3<u -f 'iMJWMia ti uBia -t 

K VMCJM ‘r IMMUIP q •HIH) t •««««»» » (MAT *' I WJuaJWKI 

HUMPTV-OUMPTYI Add thaaa calars neatly to complata this cir- 
cut teens: 1—Rad. a—Lt. biw. 3—Yellow, a—Lt. brown, s—Fleth. 
a—Purple. 7—Dh. brown. •—Lt. groan, t—Ok. blue. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE 10 points for using all the 
■attars In the word below to form 
two complete words: 

APOTHEGM 

THEN score 3 points each for all 
words of four lattars or more 
found among the lattars. 

Try to scare at loaat M points. 
-•aw 'iqaw ■ uMiSaii* qa«Mu 
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19 20 21 
Th* Information given below 
la accurate at the time of 
going to preas 

HINDI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Andha Kanoon Elite (SN 
Banerjee Road 241383)—4 
shows 1 Basusree (S P 
Mukheriee Road, 47880B), 
Moonlignt (T C Dutta Road, 
343339), Bina (Btdhan Sarani 
341522) and Pumasree (Raj 
Ram Knshna Street, 554033) 

Another superstar of the 
South makes hts Hindi film 
debut with this film Rajnikant 
IS a young man whose father 
was murdered and his sister 
raped and killed by three 
gangsters (Pran, PremChojjra 
and Danny) He has grown up 
now, but the crime has rs' 
mained a thorn In his flesh 
and he seeks revenge His 
other sister, Hema Malini, was 
also an eye witness to the 

scene and seeks revenge, but 
only through the law She is, in 
fact, now a police officer Ra- 
inikant takes advantage of the 
loopholes of the law to do his 
lob and bumps into Amitabh 
Bachchan who is another soul 
wronged by these very 
loopholes Both join hands and 
Rajnikant s lady love, Reena 
Rw, also throws in her mite 

T Rama Rao directs and 
shows that the law is an ass, 
Anokha Bandhan; Lotus 
(S N Banerjee Road 
244664)-4 shows. Moonlight g’C Dutta Road 343339), 

ree (Bidhan Sarani 551515) 
and Pnya (Rashbehari Ave¬ 
nue 464440)-noon show 

Saratchandra s blend of 
emotion and sentiment with 
realistic ix>rtrayals of village 
life have given hia stories the 
literary value And he iS one of 
the most filmed literary f igure$, 
too, 

There are two step brothers, 
the elder one being marHed 
His step mother dw, leaving 
behind lUs step brolfiw, a tiny 

tot at that time Before kicking 
the bucket, the mother makes 
the daughter-in-law promise 
that she mil look after the child 
as her own Soon, the daugh¬ 
ter-in-law IS also blessed with 
her own son But she sticKs to 
her promise and shares her 
affection equally But then the 
vltlamish mother of this lady 
arrives to throw everything into 
a state of commotion 

Shabana Azmi stands out as 
far as acting is concerned 
Angoor: Metro (Chowringltee 
Road, 233541), Basusree 
(S P Mukher se Road, 
478808) and Bina (Bidhan 
Sarani, 341522)—all noon 
shows 

Another remake of 
Shakespeare s A Comedy ot 
Errors, this time by Gulzar It 
works out into contemporary 
slapstick, this story of mis¬ 
taken identities of two long-lost 
brothers But it manages to 
retain much of its original 
charm 

Semleal: Roxy (Chowringhes 

Place 234138)-12 3 6,9 Bijdi 
(S P Mukherjee Road 
473462)-3 6,9, Chhabighar 
(M G Road, 352740), Krishna 
(TC Dutta Street, 344262) 
and Darpana (Bidhan Sarani 
552040-2 30 5 30 8 30 

A remake of the Bengali film, 
Ami, Shey-O-Shakha, which 
had Uttam Kumar in the lead, 
in fact, this one is dedicated to 
the late superstar 

The story of fnendshlp be¬ 
tween two young men—-Vinod 
Mehra and Amitabh Bach¬ 
chan Mehra IS the saccharine¬ 
layered son of a golden 
hearted judge who adopts the 
wayward son (Bachchan) of an 
impoverished school teacher. 
The two have more than Just 
this in common, they both be¬ 
come doctors and also fall in 
love with the seme girl 
(Raakhee) The rest Is the 
usual melodrama of sacnftce 

Amitabh gets Vinod to marry 
Raakhee, sends him abroad 
and becomes a partner In his 
nursing home from where he 
mints money from illegal abor- 
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tions. Several coincidences la¬ 
ter, Vinod i^ hauled off for 
murder. Amitabh again comes 
to his rescue and takes the 
seven-year rap. 

Hrishikesn Mukherjee 
directs with assurance. 
Deedar-e-Yaar: Majestic (R.A. 
Kidwai Road; 242266)-3 
shows, Rumasree (Raj Ram 
Krishna Street; 554033) and 
Ujjala (Russa Road; 476866)- 
bpth noon shows. 

Friends, a girl and sacrifices 
galore; the usual story of Hindi 
films, even if not of reality. H. 
S. Rawall, an expert of such 
themes, especially with Mus¬ 
lim backdriw, directs this one 
with indifference. Music, 
however, is outstanding. 

Jeetendra and Rishi Kapoor 
fall for the same girl, Tina 
Munim, though they are 
bosom friends. All is fair in 
love—and when they discover 
that they are in love with the 
same girl, all is fair even in 
'war'. It turns out to be a war of 
sacrifices—who can make 
more of them. Meanwhile, 
Rekha puts in her usual mujra 
performance. 
Gandhi: Purabi (M.G. Road; 
350680)—11, 2.30, 5.45, 9): 
Orient (Bentinck Street; 
231917), Sree (Bidhan Sarani; 
551515), Krishna (T. C. Dutta 
Street; 344262), Ujjala (Russa 
Road: 478666)—11, 2.15, 
5.30,8.45; Oem (Acharya J. C. 
Bose Road; 249826)—3 
shows. 

Fifty six years of the Mahat¬ 
ma's life have been conde¬ 
nsed into a three hours film by 
Sir Richard Attenborough. 
Self-confessedly, It is a biog¬ 

raphical Aim on the filmmaker's 
personal hero. But alt the 
ideology, political turmoil, per¬ 
sonal equations, are there. 
What isn't Is the character of 
Netaji. Among others. 

The film opens with the 
assassination of Gandhi by 
Nathuram Godse and then 
goes back to Mohandas' poli¬ 
tical awakening in South Afri¬ 
ca. The young confident attor¬ 
ney is transformed into a lead¬ 
er of his people, fighting for 
civic rights in the first non¬ 
violent struggle. 

With his nomecoming, his 
journey through India. is fol¬ 
lowed vrith affectionate detail 
in some of the outstanding 
shots in the film. Other memor¬ 
able shots are of the Jallianwa- 
la Bagh massacre, the Dandi 
March, the explanation of the 
saatpheras by an elderly Gan- 
dhiji and Kasturba to a foreign 
journalist, the scenes bringing 
out the Mahatma's obstinate 
nature as well as his self- 
mocking sense of humour, and 
his dilemma during Partition. 

The film then comes full 
circle to the scene of assas¬ 
sination. A star studded film, 
with a superlative performance 
from Ben Kingsley as Gandhi. 
HImmatwala: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue; 274259)—4 
shows, Uttara (Bidhan Sarani; 
SS2200V-rnoon show 
and Priya (Rashbehari Ave¬ 
nue; 484440). 

The way to your rival's 
daughter's heart is through 
courage. So Jeetendra tries 
this ploy to win over At^ad 
Khan's daughter, Sridevi; Tm 
film Is plugged as the stom- 
ing-in of SrivedI; but actually It 

is a comeback Alrn after the 
bqxoffice failure of Solva 
Sawan. 
Mahaan: Jyoti (Lenin Sarani, 
241132) and Kalika ^adanan- 
da Road; 478141 )-4 shows. 

In this film, Amitabh Bach- 
chan plays triple roles—and 
that is the most talked about 
aspect of the film. As the 
father, he teams up with 
Waheeda Rehman, and as the 
two younger Amitabhs, he has 
Zeenat ^an and Parveen 
Babi for company. 
NIkaah: Paradise (Bentinck 
Street: 235442)—12, 3, 6. 9 
and Talkie Show House (134, 
Shibdas Bhaduri Street). 

B.R. Chopra directs with 
aplomb. 
Pram Rog: Mini Gem (A.J.C. 
Road; 249828)—4 shows. 

The cast in the box office hit 
includes Rishi, Padmini. 
Shammi Kapoor, Kuibhushan 
Kharbanda, Nanda. Tanuja 
arid Raza Murad. 
Yah To Kamaal Ho Gaya: 
New Cinema (Lenin Sarani; 
235819), Naaz (Lower Chitpur 
Road; 262773) and Liberty 
(Chittaranjan Avenue; 
553046)—all 4 shows. Jawa- 
har (Keshab Sen Street; 
343556)—3, 6, 9. 

Belonging to the new breed 
of masaw films from the South, 
this ons comas a little bit like a 
fresh bretth of air. Thanks 
largely to Kamal Hassan, to 
whom the film Is Indirectly de- 
dloated, and virgin beauty 
Poonam Ohlllon. Along witn 
them Is a 'phoren' attraction; 
Anna. The film Is directed by T 
Rama Rao. 

A thief comes out of jail and 
finds his good son urijustly 
sent to Borstal by an evli 
lawyer. In a vengeful mood, he 
steals one of the lawyer's twins 
and brings him up as a super 
thief. 

Kamal thereby gets two 
roles to do; one as a nimble 
fingered pickpocket and the 
other as a lawyer's foreign 
returned son. Both, of course, 
have their individual lady 
loves. 

The rest is Hindi phillum. 

BENGALI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS. 

Lai Patthar: Rupabanl 
(^han Sarani; 553413), Aru- 
na (M.G. Road; 359561) and 
BharaU (S.P. Mukheriee Road; 
4746861—2.45, 5.45, 8.30. 

An old superhit starring die 
legendary Uttam Kumar with 
Supriya Devi and Srabanl 
Bose. Directed by Sushil Ma- 

jumdar, it has music scored by 
Salil Choudhury. 

The hero is tom between the 
love of two women, both of 
whom are outstanding exam¬ 
ples of womankind, each in her 
own way. His dilemma is 
understandable. A must-see. 
Phatikchand (and Plku)- 
Indira' (Tndra Roy Road; 
471757)-3.6.9. 
Sandip Ray’s first feature film 
is on .the experiences of the 
iworld of a 12 years old boy. It 
■is also a story of warmth an 
friendship. 

A young tad is kidnapped by 
a gang of four. Two of them die 
on thmr way to the hideout and. 
the other two flee, leaving the 
boy to himself. Suffering from 
partial amnesia and scared of 
the police, the boy runs into 
the arms of a migrant juggler 
and comes to Calcutta with 
jhim. Slowly, friendship de- 
;velop8 Into a close bond. The 
kidnappers close in on them, 
the boy's memory returns and 
the reunion with the family 
followsi 
Utaarga: Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani; 553045)—2.30, 5.30, 
8.30; and Puma (S.P. Mukher¬ 
jee Road)—3, 6, 9. 

Directed by Tapan Saha, the 
film has In Its cast Mohua 
Roychoudhury, Santu Mukher- 
jaa, Mrlnai Mukherjee and Ra- 
jashwari F^ychowdhury. 

FOREIGN FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Gandhi: Globa (Lindsay 
Street; 231769)—11.30, 3.30, 
7.30. 

Bloodllna: Tiger (Chowring- 
haa Road; 23^77)—12, 3, 6, 
8.15. 

Director Terwice Young has 
an impressive star lineup here, 
but somethlrra doesn't click 
somewhere. Based on a Sid¬ 
ney Sheldon story, you are 
advised to read up the author 
before you dare to take on the 
halt wifn bad acoustics. 

It all starts with the murder of 
a pharmaceutical tycoon. The 
daughter who is a budding 
business management per¬ 
son, reads the dead man's 
diary and pays a visit to his 
native Polish ghetto to chair 
the company board. Along the 
way, sabotage is discovered 
which attempts to force the 
company to go public. The 
hunt for the murderer and 
attempts on the chairperson's 
life begin, with the addition of a 
sadlstic-pomo angle. 

The stars lined up include 
.Audrey Hepburn, James 
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BOOKS 

BMtMitort (Fiction) 
1. The Little Drummer Girl by John Le Carre 
2. The Plunderers by Jonathan Black 
3. L The Prodigal Daughter by Jeffrey Archer 

i. Mistrals Daughter by Judith Krantz 
5. The Almighty ^ lrvfn(;|^Wallace 

The ThIrd'World War:'Untold Story by Gen. Sir John 
Heakett 

7. The HerKage by Peter Driscoll 
8. Once In A Life Time by Daniel Steel 
9. Prisma by Marianne Mackay 

ia Have A Nice Night by James Hadley Chase 

BMtsoilers (Non>fletlon) 
1. Guinness Book Of World Records 1983 

M. Rrseg 
S. The Pleasui^afDdlight Of Vegetarian Cooking 

(This list has been compiled on the basis of Information 
supplied by the C^rd B<Mk & Stationery Co., Kwaiity Book 
Co (New Alipore and Lenin Sarani), The Modem Book Depot 
'Snd Genesis Book Shop). 



Mason Romy Schnetder and 
Omar Shanf among others 
Tanan the Apa Man Light¬ 
house (Humayun Place 
231402)—12 2 45 5 45 8 30 

The film is perhaps titled 
wrongly it should have been 
called Jana the Whatever 
There s nothing in the film ex¬ 
cept the extraordinary Bo De¬ 
rek—and with nothing on most 
of the time So whosTarzan'’ 
Just for the records Miles 
O Keefe 

FOREIGN 

Who'a Cheatin’ Who Charly 
McLain (CBS) 

The music is remarkably 
old fashioned for a new re 
lease Most of the tracks are 
happy to stay in well-grooved 
ruts of the soppy love song 
genre which abounds today 
Though a few snappy disco 
type beats are attempted what 
IS actually achieved is a poor 
imitation of an inadequate form 
of music 

The conservative listener is 
in (or a shock—the singer 
seems to have been continual 
ly in love* This disc is the 
perfect expression of a 
woman s feelings when she is 
short on voice control and 
range—the wailings cannot be 
due anything else surely 

Though Ms McLain sings 
her way through a track callra 
Competition iT is unlikely that 
she need worry her head ab¬ 
out It—^Ihe competition that 
IS—as she is in a class of her 
own As regards the accom¬ 
paniment the less said the 
better Anyway one cannot 
really say much about the cou 
pie of chords played on the 
guitar or the basic drumbeats 
rapped out by the percus 
sionist 

They lyrrcs are extremely 
unoriginal although an 
attempt is made to introduce a 
gamut of confusing contradic¬ 
tions such as / ve Given About 
All I Can take) The tracks that 
come to mind in an otherwise 
unmemorable album are Love 
Scenes and Im Really Me 
Your re Really You However 
the only song to strike a chord 
in the intelligent listener is 
Whos Cheatm Who Good 
question Charly McLain 

CALCUTTA 

The programme echedula 
wee not available from the 
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Joordarahan Kendra at the 
time of aebiB to press, ao we 
are unable to supply the 
nsoeesary Information. 

DHAKA 

19 June* 
5 55 Worzel Qummidge 
710 Nazrulgeeti 
9 35 Hart to Hart 
Second Channel 
6 02 Sports Magazine 
7 05 A Town Like Alice/Time- 
less Land 
8 25 Documentary film show 
20 June. 
6 40 Get Smart/Different 
Strokes 
7 30 Amar Desh programme 
based on the problems of 
working people 
9 35 Charlies Angels 
Second Channel 
6 02 Coronet (cartoon) 
7 05 Koiak 
8 25 Electnc Company 
21 June: 
5 55 Fang Face/Woody 
Woodpecker (cartoon) 
6 40 Best of the West 
10 25 Trapper John MD 
Second Channel 
6 02 Space Angel 
7 05 Film show on viewers 
request 
8 25 Su’’ Lohori 
22 June 
5 50 Mighty Man and Yukk 
(cartoon) and Daisy Daisy 
6 45 Sapphire and Steel 
710 Eban Oban General 
knowledge competition 
9 35 The Fall Guy/The Man 
From Atlantis 
Second Channel 
6 02 Thunder 
6 25 Sports programme 
8 25 Here Is Lucy 
23 Juiw: 
5 55 Sesame Street 
8 30 Yes Minister/Classics 
Dark and Dangerous 
9 35 Drama of the week 
10 40 Musical show 
Second Channel 
6 25 Phoenix Five 
7 20 Chips 
24 June: 
5 30 Spider Man/Fang Face 
615 Waltons 
7 30 Bewitched 
9 40 Fnday night cinema/Ben- 
gali feature film 
Second Channel 
630 Giligans Island 
6 55 Musical show 
8 25 You Asked For It 
25 June: 
9 35 am Hans Christian 
Anderseon (cartoon) 
10 35 You Asked For It 
12 00 noon The Powers Of 
Mathew Star 
12 50pm Sports programme 
5 30 HutTuhum 
6 45 Little House On The 
Praine 
10 25 Dallas 

Second Channel 
6 02 That Girl 
7 28 Alfred Hitchcock pre 
sents 
8 25 MASH 

Friday night cinema 
HAGEfl 
Cast. Chad Everett and Arthur 
Hill 

NOTE. The timings given 
here are Dhaka timings 1ST 
will be 30 minutes less In 
each case 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

19 June* 8.30 pm 
Regent King and Mndan- 

gam present an evening of 
classical entertainment with 
Anjana Baneni in Bharata 
Natyam, Ashis Bhattacharya in 
vocal music and recitations by 
Partha and Goun Ghosh 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road. 449937) 
19 JurM. 7 pm 

Bhumika presents Vijay 
Tendulkars play Kamala, the 
stme version in Bengali by Or 
PQ Adiyalkar and Kafyan 
Choudhuro Samir Majumdar 
and Kajai Choudhury direct 
this play which stars Prasanta 
Pal, Moloy Biswas and IndranI 
Lahin along with the directors 
Kumkum Chatteriee provides 
vocals to the tunes of Oopen 
Mullick 

At Gyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Street) 
19 June: 7 pm 

Santiniketan Ashramtk San- 
gha presents Tagores ballet 
Mayar Khela 

At Academy of Fine Arts 

(Cathedral Road 444205) 
22 June 7 pm 

Tagore s dance drama 
Shapmochan will be staged by 
Santiniketan Ashramik 
Sangha 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road 444205) 
23 June 

A swingim concert of coun 
try music The Country Show 
by Bertie Da Silva Willie 
Soraine and Cyrus Tata 

At Gyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Street) 
24 June 7 pm 

A musical evening with 
Ramkumar Chatterjee Gyan- erakash Ghosh and Radha- 

anta Nandy 
At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 

ral Road. 449937) 

THEATRE 

BENGALI 

19, 25 June: 3.00 pm, 9.30 
pm 
23 June: 6.30 pm 
Aghatan: Rangana (1S3/2A 
Acharya Prafulia Chandra 
Road, 556846j 

Written by Biru Mukherjee, 
the play has been directed 
Gyanesh Mukhertee, and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
actor Anup Kumar 
Nahsbat: Tapan Theatre (37A 
& 37B Sadananda Road. 
425471) 

Directed by Satya Bandho- 
padhyay, this play is regularly 
being staged for the past six 
years and more 
Samadhan: Star (79/3/4 
Bidhan Sarani, 55113^4077) 



Ranjitmall Kankaria directs 
while Mahendra Gupta acts in 
the social drama. 
Sreeman Sreematl: Pratap 
Manch (Acharya Prafulla 
Chandra Road). 

Directed and acted by 
Qyanesh Mukherjee, with 
leading artists Nilima Das, 
Soma and Basabf Nandy. A 
Chaturmukh presentation. 
Sfeematl Bhayankarl: Bijon 
Theatre (5A R.l. Kishen 
Street; SS8402). 

A Theatre Unit production, in 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Rabi 
Ghose, who acts as well as 
directs. 

TRAVEL 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo: Calcutta de¬ 
parture, AI316 (2*) at 2205 
hours; Calcutta arrival At307 
(3) at 0200. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures, TG312 (1, 3,6) at. 
1345; Calcutta arrivals, TG311 
(1, 3, 6) at 0900. 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copen¬ 
hagen: Calcutta departure 
■SK976 (4, 7) at 0800, Calcutta 
arrival SK975 (3, 6) at .0630. 
Calcutta—London—New 

York: Calcutta departure, 
AH 03 (2) at 0030. 
Calcutta-London; Calcutta 
departure, BA144 (2, 5) at 
2145, Calcutta arrival BA145 
(1, 4) at 1350. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta departure TG 311 (l, 3, 6); 
0945; Calcutta arrival TQ 312 
(1, 3. 6): 1300. 
Calcutta-Delhl: Departures, 
1C 402 <daily) at 1735 hours, 
tC 263 (daily) at 0630; Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 401 (daily) at 1040. 
IC 264 (daily) at 2205. 
Calcutta-Bombay; Depar¬ 
tures. IC 176 (daily)'at 0640, 
iC 273 (daily) at 1950; Calcutta 
arrivals. IC 175 (daily) at 0850. 

IC 274 (daily) at 1850. 
Celcutta-Madrae: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 265 (daily) at 1435, 
Calcutta arrivals. IC 266 (daily) 
at 1935. . 
Calcutta-Oauhatl: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 223 (daily) at 1140, 
IC 230 (dally) at 1425. 
Calcutte-Ranchl-Patnv 
Lucknow-Delhl: Departure. 
IC 410 (daily) at 0550; Calcutta 
arrival, IC 409 (daily) at 1045. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu; Depar¬ 
tures, IC 247 (1. 3, 4. 5, 7) at 
1330; Calcutta arrivals, IC 248 
(1. 3, 4. 5. 7) at 1250. 
Calcutta-Dacca: Departure, 
IC 223 (daily) at 1440; Calcutta 
arrival. IC 224 (daily) at imo 

TRAINS 

Departure 
Up Time 

1 19-20 
5 20-00 
3 20-40 

81 

49 
11 

39 

19 

9-45 

103 9-45 

101 16-55 

173 5-45 

67 10-55 

61 23-00 

9 21-35 

10-10 

14-20 
21-00 

21-10 

22-00 

EASTERN RAILWAY, 
HOWRAH MAIL 

Alla- 

Tri- 

sxp. 

Delhi Kalka Mall 
Amritaar Mall 
Bombay Mall via 
habad 

EXPRESS 
Alr-Cond. Express 
Wkly via Gaya 
Dep.—Tubs & Wed. up to 
New Delhi 
Dep.—Saturday up to 
Amritsar 
Arri.—Tuesday, Wednes¬ 
day & Saturday 
Alr-Cond. Express Bi- 
Wkly via Patna 
De^.—Thursday up to New 

’’—Sunday up to Amritsar 
Arri.—Monday & Fridw 
RaidhanI Alr-Cond. Exi 
4 days a week 
Dep.—Mon., Thurs., Fri. & 
Sunday 
Arri.—Wed., Thurs., Sat. & 
Sunday 
HImagiri (Jammu-Tawl) 
Exp Tri-Wkty 
Dep.—Wednesday, Satur¬ 
day & Sunday 
Arri.—Monday, Tuesday & 
Friday 
Bombay Janata Express 
Til-Wkly 
Dep.—Monday, Wednes¬ 
day & Friday 
Arri.—^Tuesday, Thursday 
& Sunday 
Dehradun Janata Ex- 
prese Wkly 
Dep.—Sunday Arri.— 
Sunday 
Doon Express via Grand 
Chord 
Toefan Express via Main 
Line 
AntrKaar Express 
Delhi Express via Main 
Line 
Delhi Janata Express via 
Main Line 
43omkhpur Express 

Arrival 21 16-25 MIthlls Express 6-45 22 
Time Dn. 57 6-10 Kanchenjunga Express 

Tri-wkly 
19-30 58 

Dep—-Tuesday, Thursday 
8-15 2 & Saturday 

Arri.—Wednesday, Friday 7-55 6 
12-35 4 

59 18-55 
& Sunday 
New Bongaigaon (K^m- 6-30 60 

17-10 82 
165 12-30 

rup Egress 
New Bongaigaon Jaiwts 
Ex|;^a 

13-35 166 

307 6-10 Black Diamond Express 21-20 308 
309 17-15 Coalfield Express 10-25 310 

305 18-20 Asansoi Express 8-45 306 

SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY. HOWRAH 
MAIL 

17-10 104 3 20-00 Madras Mail 6-10 4 
2 20-15 Bombay Mall via Nagpur 7-20 1 

EXPRESS 
60 14-15 GItanialKBombay) Exp 5 

days a week 
13-40 59 

Dep.—Mond., Tues., Wed., 
11-05 102 

134 21-10 

Fri., & Sat. 
Arri.—Mond., Tues., 
Thurs., Fri & Sat. 
Ahmedabad Express 4 
days a week 

4-00 133 

Dep.—^Tues.^ Thurs., Fri. & 
23-35 174 

30 12-40 

Sunday 
Arri.—Tues., Wed., Fri. S 
Sunday 
Bombay Express via 
Nagpur 
Coromandal (Madras) Ex¬ 

14-30 29 

141 15-45 11-00 142 
21-15 68 37 23-10 

press 
Madras Janata Express 4-10 38 

13 17-30 Tata Steel Express 10-18 14 
11 6-20 Ispat Express 21-50 12 
5 22-10 Jharsuguda Express 5-00 6 

15 21-25 Ranchi Hatia Express 6 40 16 
8-15 62 7 20-50 Puri Express 5-30 8 

9 18-45 Purl (Jagannath) Express 8-25 10 
45 10-50 East Coast (Hyderabad) 

Express 
16-45 46 

6-55 10 
8EALDAH (MAIL, EXPRESS A PASS.) 

18-15 8 
43 19-15 Dar|eellng Mail 8-4S 44 

16^5 50 S3 21-00 Gaur Eimress 
Jammu Tawl Express 

5-00 54 
6-05 12 51 11-45 15-40 52 

13 20-20 Upper India Express 11-55 14 
5-20 40 

303 18-20 
via S6G Loop 
Bhaglrathl (Lsigols) Ex¬ 10-20 304 

10-50 20 press 
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f The untiring efforts of Uday Shankar to unearth 
? dancing talents finally paid dividends in Shanti Bose. 

One of his favourite students, Bose soon became the 
late master's assistant. Recently, he presented a 
dance drama at Rabindra Sadan which brought back 
vivid memories of his guru. The 11 season#! songs 
and the choreography of Bose in the Nrityangan 
presentation showed how well he can express a 
burning intensity and make imaginative use of 
space. 

Below: Around the same time, Manipuri Nartanalaya 
presented Tagore’s dance drama, Chitrongada, also 
at Rabindra Sadan. Choreographed by Darshana 
Jhaveri (left] and Kalavati Devi (right), it had an 
impact seldom noticed before although this city has 
seen this dance drama so often. Darshana Jhaveri as 
Arjun and Kalavati Devi as Kurupa Chitrangada were 
outstanding and were given able support by a team 
of supple and elegant dancers. 
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The spice oi life 
Variety. That’s what our chefs give you all the time. 

In a hundred subtle shades of taste and flavour. Sensations 
that tickle, tingle, sweeten your palate. 

Garden 

For that authentic Chinese 
V e)q>erience, savour the delicacies of 
j Sezchuan and Honan cooking, 
f generously spiced with herbs and 
piquant sauces. 

For the pleasures of great ' 
cuisine—pure vegetarian or I H 

non-vegetarian, Indian or ■ I 
Continental. Where spices and ^ 

garnishes are carefelly blended to retain 
each flavour, but none allowed to predominate. 

CAPPUCINO 
Our 24-hour coffee shop provides the perfect casual setting. 
And a tempting choice ot quick lunches, snacks, late-night 

meals and soda fountain specialities. 

007f 
Because variety is the spice of life, our 

well-stocked bar is located within ea^ reach- 
just like the prices. 

iryvip ■mniEi 

m 
Cr»PH.2/83 Caiciitta*8 best located luxuiy hotel 

17, Park Street, Phone: 24-8301 



In matters of business, 
ignorance is not bliss 

Business Standard 
Keeps you better informed. 

From the Ananda Bazai Croup of Publications 



Post Mortem 

TamUlans 

Your report on the Tami- 
lians in Calcutta (26 June) 
was superb although cer¬ 
tain salient features were 
missed. 

An important factor is 
marriage alliances between 
Tamilian boys and Bengali 
girls and vice versa. Such 
marriages have taken place 
and perhaps some more are 
in the courtship condi¬ 
tion... 

Alsu, the Tamilian youth 
easily picks up the Bengali 
language and even among 
themselves, in their homes, 
the Tamilian children dis¬ 
cuss matters in Bengali. 

The Tamilians are 
charmed by Bengali music 
and I know that a hand¬ 
icapped gentleman. Mr N. 
Vcnkatraman, who serves 
in a bank and devotes his 
time to the welfare of the 
handicapped in leisure, 
can render Rabindra- 
sangeet well. My own son 
learnt the guitar from Mr 
Sunil Ganguly and now 
teaches it at home. 

One can’t forget that the 
old poet-wrifer-dramatist (a 
very old resident of Calcut¬ 
ta) E.C. Sastry, whose pen 
name is ‘Vangathamizhan’ 
(Bengali-Tamilian), had 
translated Michael Madhu- 
sudan Dutt’s play in Tamil, 
had authoreo a text-book, 
Vangomum Vangaligalum 
(Bengal and Bengalis) for a 
college course and written 
other books—Tamil for 
Bengalis and Bengali for 
Tamils, etc. He had also 
translated Bharati's certain 
poems into Bengali. CvC. 
Sastry can speak beautiful 
Bengali. 
V. Ganesh, 
Calcutta 

Very Hurt 

Every week 1 await your 
lovely Colour Magazine 
and in the 19 )une issue 1 
came across the article on 
the Chandannagar Church. 
Chandv is my native land 
and 1 nave been a regular 

visitor to the church 
though I am a Hindu. 

But on further reading. I 
found that nut even once 
had the writer mentioned 
my school (St luscph's Cajii- 
vent) which stands proudly 
on the side of it, facing the 
cool and calm Ganga. 1 was 
very much hurt. The school 
and its students help the 
church and its parish in 
various ways by donating 
money, clothes and food. 
The priest father also 
serves mass in the school 
church and is very closelv 
as.sociated with the school 
activities. 
Mnusumi Chotteriee. 
Chengail fffowran) 

Armenians 

'fhe article on the Arme¬ 
nians (29 May) made in¬ 
teresting reading. I have 
been working on the Arme¬ 
nian trading community 
and their activities during 
the late 17th and 18th cen¬ 
turies, for the last three 
years. During my research, 
I have been able to unearth 
a few sets of documetits 
(mainly from the old re¬ 
cords of the Calcutta High 
Court), regarding this com¬ 
munity. With the help of 
those and many more. I 
hope to reconstruct the his¬ 
tory of the Armenians in 
Bengal. 

The author missed out 
on some vital facts. First, 
he should have mentioned 
Sydabad. a place near 
Berhampur town in Mur- 
shidabad, where the Arme¬ 
nians formed their first set¬ 
tlement in Bengal in 1665. 
as they obtained a royal 
fanttan issued by the 
Mughal Emperor. Aurang- 
zeb. granting them a block 
of land there "with full 
permission to form a .settle¬ 
ment.” In fact, the cele¬ 
brated ‘Petrus’ brothers 
were the most notable in¬ 
habitants of this place. 
Still, you will find an 
Armenian church in 
Sydabad. 

Secondly, the treaty of 
1688, mainly aimed at 
shaping the relations be-, 
tween the English company 
and the Armenians in Per¬ 

sia. During the latter half of 
the 17th century, the main 
obstacle to the compauv’s 
efforts to break into Persia 
was the stiff competition of 
the Armenians, who purch¬ 
ased cloth from the Euro- 

eans at Aleppo and trans- 
ipped it eastward with a 

view to bartering it for the 
raw silk of Persia. The En¬ 
glish East India Company 
also wanted to re-route the 
Levant Overland trade to 
and from Persia to that of 
the maritime route round 
the Cape. However, the for¬ 
midable Armenian mer¬ 
chants of Isfahan held their 
own and refu.sed to jeopar¬ 
dise their trade tor an un¬ 
certain future. In India, the 
British and the Armenians 
met ill a different situation. 
Significantly, right from 
the lH70s the cohesion of 
the Armenian community 
in Isfahan had deteriorated 
and the Surhads and the 
Caflendars no longer 
shared the same common 
political or r:ommer(.ial in¬ 
terests. The I’.nglish com¬ 
pany, caught in the cross¬ 
fire of rival Armenian fac¬ 
tions. reaped hardly any 
benefit out ol the treatv of 
1688. 

Thirdly. Abraham |acob.s 
was not an Arineiiian. but a 
lew. He. along with Petrus 
Arratoon. helped the En- 
lish. when they refuged on 
oard their ships at Fiilta. 

after being driven out of 
Calcutta bv .Siraj in 17.56. In 
spite of till! instances of 
loyalty towards fhe En¬ 
glish. there are ample evi¬ 
dences of biid blood, too. 
Ultimately, a system, more 
rigorous, organised and 
modern brushed aside the 
outdated business methods 
of the Armenians. 

Suhbasish Ghosh. 
Colcuttu 

New Section 

Congratulations tor vour 
new .section in which the 
list of English best.sellers is 
given, it helps me a lot in 
seietdiug books 
Sun/I Bunerjee. 
(Jolcuttu 
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A month of fasting 
culminates in Id-ul-Fitr, 
the day on which 
Muslims celebrate after 
the holy month of 
Ramzan. Religion 
scans the historical 
significance of the 
(estival and its special 
meaning to Calcutta 

12 
Gurusaday Dutt is 
known to us as a social 
reformer But the fact 
that he was a great 
lover of Bengal's folk art 
IS hardly ever 
discussed The 
Gurusaday Museum 
has some of the finest 
collections, including 
those Items made by 
Dutt in the last 12 years 
of his life. Panorama 

22 
Your favourite 
Markings in a 
double-page bonus. 

28 
This week. Dress 
Circle is a special 
attraction for film tans. 
A lull page colour 
blowup of superstar 
Amifabh Bachchan 
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RELIGION / Festival in the City 

ID MUBARAK 
An exercise in discipline combines with concern for the sufferings of humanity 

HI'NDREDS OF tlioiiscdiils of the When asked whether such fasting zan. Wealthy individuals donate 
followers of Islam scattered all affects one's health. Dr M.K. Siddi- large sums of money to orphanages 

over this metropolis, dressed in qui. a leading cardiologist, replies and other .social organisations and 
white, congregate at various mos- "It is an exercise in discipline and as clothes and food are distributed 
ques and public places. It is Id-ul- such it has no bad effects on an amongst the needy and the helpless. 
Fitr. Minutes pass and the air is individual's health." It is also stipulated that on Id the 
laden with the chant "Allah-0- "Through fasting, we learn to cost of I '/i sears of wheat are also 
Akbar" (God is Great). v\t these share with others what they must given, by every Muslim who can 
prayer meetings Muslims express endure - their hunger and their aford to do so, to the poor as 
their gratitude to Allah for having poverty,” says Mr Iqbal Ahmad, a “Fitraa." 
revealed the Quran to Muhammad top ranking government official. In the words of a Maulana in the 
in the month of Ramzan. They thank Those exempted from fasting are city, "Id means recmrring happiness 
Allah for having given them the the old, the ill, persons on long or festivity.The Id prayer is very 
strength to exiiress their faith in journeys, expectant mothers and iiiqiortant for ail Muslims, but not 
Him by fasting throughout the last mothers who are nursing babies. 13v compulsory. It has the merits of the 
month, that of Ramzan. Id follow'S way of compensation, these indi- daily pravcrs, the effects of the 
Ramzan. viduals may feed one hungry person weekly convehfiorr and the charac- 

Ramzan is the ninth month in the for each day they do not fast. tcristics of annual reunions between 
Islamic calendar and it is compul- During the month of Ramzan, Muslims.” 
sory for almost every adult Muslim Muslims are supposed to give away This festival is a wholesome 
to fast. The fasting begins at dawn 2.5 per cent of their total assets to celebration of a remarkable achieve- 
and is terminated after sunset dur- charity. However, this act of charity, ment of the individual Muslim in 
ing these 30 days. Those fasting do known as "Zakat,” can be performed the service of God, for it comes after 
not eat, drink (no, not even water) or at any time of the year. However, it an entire month of "absolute” fast- 
smoke during the tenure of the fast. is customary to do so during Ram- ing Id is a day of remembrance and 



Most Significant Fail 

kf shopping Ip progroM nmr Chsmlnl Choiwk 

T 

even ifi their m'Mt joyful times, 
Muslims begin the day afresh with a 
group session of worship to God. 
They pray to Him and glorify his 
name to express their remembrance 
of his blessings. That apart, they 
help the poor (Zakat) and cheer .the 
sick with f^isits. 

According to some Muslims, that 
individual who faithfully observes 
the dutie.s which are associated with 
Id is a triumphant one. He proves 
that he holds a strong command 
over his desires and exercise.’* strong 
self control. For Muslims. Id is a day 
of forgiveness 

Celebrations begin only after the 
‘Id moon' is sighted. The sighting 
does not involve any particular 
place as long us it has the right 
witness. 

In Calcutta, the announcement to 
celebrate Id is made by the Imam 
of the Nakhoda Mosque, popularly 
known as the "Bari Masjid.’’ He 
issues notes to this effect to All 
India Radio, Lai Bazar police station 
and the news agenc.ies. As soon 
as the announcement is made, Mus¬ 
lims. rich and poor, start preparing 
for the ‘Namaz’ the foliowipg mora»> 
ing. Pcxjple go on a final .shopping 
spree throughout (he niglU. Shop¬ 
ping centres and roadside stalls 
dealing in clothes, shoes and food¬ 
stuffs do brisk bu.siness. 

Markets in Park Circus, Zakaria 
Street, Kidderpur. Raja Bazar and 
Metiabruz remain open throughout 
the night. "We make up for a 
month’s business on the eve of Id,” 
says a shopkeeper on Lower Chitpur 
Road. “It. seems people enjoy shop¬ 
ping through the night.” 

Id begins with the offering of 
Namaz (prayer). A unique spectacle 
is the ‘Jamaat’ (gathering for prayer) 
on JRed Road, where around 
1,50.000 faithful stand up for 
Namaz facing the Kaaba. The 
Kaaba is in the Holy Mosque in the 
heart of Mecta. It marks the Qibla— 
the direction in which to offer 

i prayers. It signifies that Muslims the 
world over are like t,he circumfer¬ 
ence of a circle which has only one 
centre. However, the Kaaba only 
marks the dirpetiejn, it is not the 
object of wor^ip. Traditionally, it is 
vfashed eve^ yaat before the time of 
Haj by Oie king of Saudi Arabia. 

People feon) distant suburbs and 
•om an ovw the city coM^gate for 

the lamaat on Red fload. Travelling 
■in cars, sedpters and motor bikes, 
Ipeople throng the scene of tbo ^ 
Wamaz. This is the largest Id gather- 

for prayers In tne city.' Thji- 

The most significant part of Id 
celebrations is the prepara¬ 

tion of delicious food at home. 
Usually, with Muslims this 
means. Moghlai food. The long 
list of dishes begins with a sweet 
‘Sawai’ (thin flour nciodles) and 
‘lacha’. A tasty plate of Sawai is 
prepared wjth sugar, ghee, dry 
fruits and milk, ^cha is taken 
with milk. 

The best Sawai and Lacha are 
available on Zakaria Street, the 
famous varieties coming from Ba- 
nares. The rate of a kilogram of 
Sawai varies between Rs 6 and Rs 
14. The price of a kilc^am of 
Lacha ranges between Rs 10 and 
Rs 26. 

Moreover, non-Indians may 
have different. tastes. For - inst- 

’ ence. the Pathans mijoy cooking 

and roasting mutton. ‘‘Sweet dis¬ 
hes are only secondary items 
with US',” .says Akbar Khan, a 
member of that community 
.staying on Park Street. 

Platefuls of greasy and fla¬ 
voured biryani with meat, chick¬ 
en and potatoes, are served to 
one’s friends during an Id lunch. 
Parathus. prepared with milk, 
flour, .sugar and eggs,' called 
‘Shirmal* are something that 
most Muslims insist on. 

The long list of Moghlai dishes 
does not end here. The mast 
mouthwatering part involves 
chicken mussalam, roast and cur¬ 
ry. Mutton kabab and tikia, 
however, cannot be ignored. One 
factor is common to all these 
delicacies—^they all are rich in 
ghee and spices. 



NiiniH/, hc}'innii)K at ».:>(> am. i.*; I<!(I 
t)V Maiiiatia Aim SalniH Shall 
Alimad v\ ho lias li!a(liiif> Id 
prayoi's siik r I'Mili Pr<immeiif so¬ 
cial vvorkor-i and |i()titi(.jaiis ah-o 
join IliH (iidvcrs 

This colossal galhnrinp is oryit- 
nisud l)v th«* Khilafat r.oinnuHoi'. Ih« 
board ol mnmbors of whh h linancfs 
Iho hug«: oxpunses involved in Ihr 
orgiiiiisalion of this prayoi nioeling. 
Some rKpresetdati\'es from i;orpo- 
rati!•giants are also inentbers ot this 
board. It is noloworlhv Ibal Maulana 

/\lnd Kolam Azad use to lead this 
I'Unou.s Id jainaat. 

The tirst lamaat in Calcutta is 
held at the historical N'akhoda Mos- 
<101' on Zakaria .Street. The prayers 
hero begin exactly one hour and 
^v^'entv minutes -itter sunrise. Biv 
Ivveeri 70 and HO.OOO Muslims, pros¬ 
trating before Alfah, spill over onto 
the roads. The Imam who leads the 
prayer, Maulana Muhammad Sabjr. 
decdares. “I am the first Indian 
lin.im. All Ihe f>lher Imams were 
trom West Asia." 

A large gathering of 1,5-20.000 

Muslims offers Id prayers at the 
famous Tipu Sultan Mosque on 
Lenin Sarani. This Namaz is led by 
Mufti Salman. People form rows 
right through Lenin Sarani, extend¬ 
ing upto Chandni Chowk. 

In Kidderpur, one of the main 
fainaats is held at the ‘Sola-Aana’ 
Mosque. As is the case in any other 
mosrpie, the prayers here .begin in 
the early hours of the morning. 
Besides these major congregations, 
prayers are offered in all other mos¬ 
ques in the city. 

A notable feature in Calcutta is 
the holding of female Jamaats.' 
These are generhily organised by 
local bodies. For instance, a prayer 
assembly of around 300 women is 
held at the Muslim Institute on Rafl 
Ahmed Kidwai Road. However, the 
prayer is led by a male. 

After offering their thanks to 
Allah-, Muslims turn to other joys. 
Pressed in their best outfits, people 
start greeting eac;h other formally. 
However, the wearing of new 
clothes is not compulsory. Muslims 
greet by embracing each other. This 
embracing is not a religious act, 
merely a custom. Groups of colour- 
fidly dressed young boys and girls 
move around the city visiting 
friends and relatives. They also re¬ 
ceive gifts from their elders in the 
form of cash known as 'Salaami.' 

The breaking of the fast or Roza is 
referred to as ‘Iftaar’. A. variety of 
dishes and cool drinks or ‘sharbats’ 
are the general choice. Like, any 
other aspect of Id, the nature of 
Iftaar depends on one’s solvency. It 
varies from a date and a glass of 
water to tasty p(ikora.s and fruit 
juice. 

Tlie mo,st commonly practiced 
menu has pakoras—onion, potato 
and brinjal. Fried and spiced grams 
are also enjoyed while breaking the 
fast. Fruits—apples, bananas, 
pineapples, guavas, papayas and 
.seasonal fruits of several types—^fill 
the dining table during the breaking 
of Roza. 

Iftaar parties are regularly held 
during the month of Ramzan. Often, 
social organisations hold such get- 
togethers. 

In various mosques spread over 
the city. Iftaar is offered to one and 
ail. The purpose is to help the poor 
replenish themselves alter their 
fasts. Restaufhnts in some areas pre¬ 
pare delicious Iftaar items. A popu¬ 
lar dish in these places is Haleem, e 
non-vegetarian preparation. 

Shadaab S. Bakht 



GUIDE / Tutorial Classes 

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OH. 
The way U) exccllenl results paved with hard work and discipline 

^'pCOPl.r rr.'cliii'; in iii'.'hcr 
st;s ('A scliool-i .iini i iiiiiv 

not l)« cibli* to atlord p'i'. iiti* tutor' 
Again, tliov iii.iv not hi'.a nodfi- 
slooil a j'oii'.! or two >>) thon t i.issos 
and in.iv n.w*-; ii.we* III*' i iMOi :• 

to (.Itirii'. lino ;i\ uoii'i; Iri 
tho conocrnivl toai Li i It o ■ nj o 
witli tlto'i! tiitln.wltii". ii! the 
dents tl'iit tvi‘ ,irr In n-.' s.iid M: i< \ 
At.lnirv.' ijiiik iji.d ot ‘o n 
Chandr.i t(jillo.;,' .i;,; 
now ri.n !'.'i"r!'y iid'i.sor to 'iio 
Bli''v..(ni|.',ir ! n; irial Hoim*. 

* tio m.nii .n'>\ t!(cs (;i vik); a 
tutorial lioine .iro tin; toUn'viir;- 
They ttutt.h Ihoo slodoots in i o'n.j).i 
ralixoly small itroi:;''.'"O ddloient 
subjet.is, condiK t [loiimlii ii t.-.sti u, 
assfiss thn pnigresy oi the 
and also give, pertinent ■stiggesti(''i.'' 
befbrt! .school and (ollcge oxiitnin.i 
tions. Mo.st of tiif.n cover ti.e 
Madhvatnik. Higher Se, ond.t:-, B.v 
BSc examinations and also lot M.\ 
in a few subjects, fittwevei. ; n. : 
the poptd.trily of these hiait -s. .1 
good number of t!5o.,:>r..tjm ’iw-ti'i; 
lions of (he .s.unu ki.<<' ctopijt o 
up in the eitv. \'ot ,i,.' 
interested in inipatti.i'' vi. 
dance to thi'n hc’ ■■ •' > •. 
thrive 011 eivji>e, .<•, yii ft . 
tion.’ in the pjo',i'<.s i>; '-n, < .. 
the .onsnioK to! iit'e!., 
part a difleriMit st henie ,•! t . i.o 
altogether, classt.ll"•It;lL-tniid-n; 
fox Specl.dl.M'-i! ■ ■' 1' i •! 

left out and '.'fth :l;.' v-o.'! .< .* t :-• 
have been tet.oip .1, 

Bhowantpur Tutorial Home is .< 
s'-j; ot 'o'u'-liisfitution-industrv' in 
the held ft Iijtorial homes. Found- 
(‘d I'tn;; oiick as in 1(141. it now 
let' live •ii..n<.h'es witli it) units 
'Ote.n' (-vi-f fiitlerent parts ot tlie 
I i!'. t'iif .ifidiesses and lelepliotie 
'f.iif.bei' .•*•! the following; 
'*■ lukherjee Roaii. 474!»2(i 
L'! ,1,- I ip, s.P. Mukheriee Road. 

' i Rit'.i )->-!;,iri Avenue. -IL'totm: 
'1 .';-i!ma Gandhi Road. 
I'.i!.!.." . 

■f j !1S;.\ Strevit. .Shvamba/.ir. 
ri'l.im-l 
The oss.j.. (,1 stuilents .studying 
!’< if V,-. If- troin month to montli. 
,iiid !l..f r'liviinum figttre tdten 
loiu ties The courses al.so help 
one piep.iti' !s)r career courses like 
foitil i.'iti.ir.ie and G.A. Entram.e 
e.Miiiiiii.itwins. Their mode of 
tii.H (imu, f. ,\ir R.N. Acharya. their 
h.i >!>!•. ai\ .vdv isor. admits is 'ex* 
li'tdiKttion •'iiented.' However, this 
is iiol to-siidges! that their teachers 
vio net rover the syllabi properly 
a/!!* ir- liiti-i'fsted in giving sugges- 
taath. -.i..'-, vJti the contrary, they 

jvo! >!,f svllabi thoroughly and 
. ! regular tests to enhance the 

I.,-; (icities of student.s. They 
!i.,vf .m exiremcly professicaud .u-.vi 
i*',.pvMtiii.fii f.rew of profes.atrs — 

wluitti are attaclied to i,n- 
s'M.ti.tiii'ih like .St Xaviers CoHe.ua 
•S. uUis'i Ghiirch Dillege ami 
'•'I One can ustimeo >:. • 
's .■!!» ;•,«;>.IS amount ot tliscipi ta- 
>. tc s..'ice::iv in theHoma from tau 

fjii.l that they luive onlv 2U h il:.; 
ii vear lor their studmils 

The admission fet<s !ii<- 
K'gistered there are ps 2(i .' if ! u 
lion lees for .Miirlhv.unik is i'- t ' p. 1 

month for all .subierts. i. 
Higher .Secondarv—Rs ti, (1, t s-r 
siibjet-.t and everv adilit'oi' il ■ i> ■ < 
t:o.sts Rs 10. For the UA dS( , '!,■ 
(.barges are R.s 45 p(>r siiltift,! 'll 
also grant itocessions in tees and 
times, ireesbips to desitn iiv- iniidi 
dates. Mr S.N. .Mukherje-t;. lu'e o* 'is.' 
propritors. summed up th* uf.ir.i - 
fion's attitude towards the si id.-ois, 
"we do not 'ignore Ibi* lin.uuid 
a.spftct of our roacliiiig l.ni! tli d is 
onlv our second 1 oncerii. ' 

For those who are not lure ! av ,iv' 
liv big publicity splurges bul w ud 
responsible guidance, Ballygunge 
Tutorial Home (iti7. R.isb H.di.ui 
Avenuitl can bo the ideal chon e lit-. 
20-year-old and the nuiidiei of .in¬ 
dents on its rolls is around 75. '('1 <• 
ambit of their (,oat,liim> lows 
-Nf.ulhyamik. H.S and U \ b-i p. t 
some spot iaiised sui'iet 1-’. ' 
Iirai tic.e a ttioruugh s\s'. :>i 
coaching under a vurv (oiti(jfi. .i 
group of teachers. Two dm lors i u, ■ 
up Biology'Life .S( leiu.e t las.-es t'! 
admi.ssian fees are Rs 10. aiid ((>■' 
tuition fees are Rs 40 p‘ i nv u'h 
(Madhyainik): Rs :i0 fm a first sii! - 
ject and Rs 20 for stibseuueni soi). 
jects (HS). Tlu* rates tor Ihe (li'.'o'f 
courses are similar)v graded. 

Linkman Inatitute |32B. Rash lii- 
hari Avenue: 485137) is an orgaiu\;- 
lion which helps people lo gft 
through Matriculation. FI! slI.S 
level), and other degn>e (.outses 
from Andhra. Osmania and .Mvson; 
Universities. It offeis a st ht-me for 
coaching students and taking 
to the respetJive centres fot appeal¬ 
ing in their examinations lor a lump 
.sum. These student.s are con.siderf.l 
.csprivate candidate.'- aiui llivs poiji v 
is recognised by the l.’.thli 

Nalanda Tutorial Home (2.5 it. 
Nakuleshwar Bhattachanee l.anei o 
a small yet repiib'ci iiisblutii.u. It 
otters coaching for tli»> Mad'w, ■uidk 
• xatninafion |in all siiiiiot ts- a-u* i : 
...V HS fscience onlyl 

Gautam Biiattacharvva 
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HINDI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Andhaa Kaanoon i\): Elite 
(S N Ban rje load, 
241383)—11 ? b 8 30 

Another superstar of the 
south makes his Hindi film 
debut with this *ilnn Rainikant 
IS a young man whose father 
was murdered and his sister 
raped and killed by three 
gangsters (Pran Prem Chopra 
and Danny) He has grown up 
now but the rrime has re> 
mained a thorn in his flesh and 
he seeks revenge His other 
sister, Hema Malini was also 
an eyewitness to the scene 
and seeks revenge but only 
through the law She is intact, 
now a police officer Ratnikant 
takes advantage of the 
loopholes of the law to do his 
|0b, and bumps into Amitabh 
Bachchan who is another soul 
wronged by these very 
loopholes Both |oin hands and 
Rainikant s lady love, Reena 
Roy also thiows in her mite 

T Rama Rao directs and 
shows that the law is an ass 

.Angoor. Metro (Chowringhee 
Road. 233541)-It 45 

Another remake of 
Shakespeare's _A comedy of 
Errors, this time by Gulzar It 
works out into contemporary 
slapstick, this story of mis¬ 
taken identities of two long-lost 
brothers But it manages to 
retain mucn of its original 
charm 
Avtaar. Maiestic fR A Kidwai 
Road 242266) Basusiee 
(S P Mukheriee Road. 
4708OB), Moonlight (T C Dut- 
ta Road 343339). Bina 
(Bidhan Caram 341522) Pur 
nasree (Raja Rai Krishna 
Street, 554033) --all 3 shows 

This film directed by Mohan 
Kumar and set to tunes by 
Laxmikant Pyareisi starring 
Rajesh Khanna and Shabana 
Azmi 
Bemlaal; Roxy (Chownnghee 
Place, 234138) 12,3.69, Bijoli 
(S P Mukherjee Road 
473462)-3.6 9. 
and Darpana (Bidhan Sarani, 
55204.0)-?,30 *».30, 8 30 

A remake of the Bengali him. 
Am, Shey-O-Shakha, which 
had Uttam Kumar in the lead, 
in fact, this c'ne is dedicated to 

the late superstar 
The story of fnendship be¬ 

tween iwro young men—^Vinod 
Mehra and Amitabh Bach- 
chan Mehra IS the saccharine¬ 
layered son of a golden 
hearted judge who adopts the 
wayward son (Bachchan) of an 
impoverished school teacher 
The two have more than just 
this in common, they both be¬ 
come doctors and also fall in 
love with the same girl 
(Raakhee) The rest is the 
usual melodrama of sadrifice 

Amitabh gets Vinod to marry 
Raakhee, sends him abroad 
and becomes a padner in his 
nursing home from where ho 
mints money from illegal abor¬ 
tions Several coincidences la¬ 
ter, Vinod IS hauled off for 
murder Amitabh again comes 
to his rescue and takes the 
seven-year rap 

Hrishikesh Mukherjee 
directs with assurance 
Gandhi: Orient (Bentinc 
Street, 231917(- 11 2 15. 
5 30. 8 45 

Fifty SIX years of the Mahat¬ 
ma’s life nave been conde¬ 
nsed Into a three hours film by 
Sir Richard Attenborough 
Self-oonfessedly, it is a bog- 
raphtcal film on the filmmaker's 

Rajeev QoswamI and Meenakahl in ‘Painter Babu' 

personal hero But aH the 
ideology, political turmoil, per¬ 
sonal equations, are there 
What isn t IS the character of 
Netay. Among others 

The film opens'With the 
assassination of Gandhi by 
Nathuram Godse and then 
goes back to Mohandas' poli¬ 
tical awakening m South Afn- 
ca The young confident attor¬ 
ney IS transformed inio a lead¬ 
er of his people, fighting for 
CIVIC rights in the first non¬ 
violent struggle 

With his homecoming, his 
journey through India is fol¬ 
lowed with affectionate detail . 
in some of the outstanding 
shots in the film Other memor¬ 
able shots are of the Jallianwa- 
la Bagh massacre, the Dandi 
March, the explanation of the 
aaat pheras by an elderly Gan- 
dhiji and Kasturba to a foreign 
journalist, the scenes bnnging 
out the Mahatma's obstinate 
nature as well as his self- 
mocking sense of humour, and 
his dilemma dunng Partition 

The film then comes full 
circle to the scene of assas¬ 
sination. A star studded film, 
with a superlative performance 
from Ben Kingsley as Gandhi 
Himmatwala: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue 274259)—4 
shows. 

The way to your rivals 
daughter's heart is through 
courage So Jeetendra tnes 
this ploy to win over An^d 
Khan's daughter, Sridevi, Tnis 
film IS plugged as the storm- 
ing-m of Snvedi, but actually it 
IS a comeback film after me 
boxoffice failure of Sotva 
Sawart 
Mahaan: Jyoti (Lertin Sarani, 
241132)-4 shows 

ln‘thm film, Amitabh Bach¬ 
chan plays triple roles—and 
that IS the most talked about 
aspect of the film. As the 
father, he teams up with 
Waheeda Rehman, and as the 
two younger Amitabhs, he has 
Zeenat Aman and Panreen * 
EtabI for company. 
Nikaah: Paradis (Bentmck 
Street: 235442)—12, 3, e, 9.- 

B.R. Chopra directs iwtth 
aplomb. 
Mnter Babb: Metro (Chowr¬ 
inghee Road; 233541)—2.30, 
5 30, 8.30; Pnya (Rashbehan 
’Avenue; 484440)—11.4$, 
245, 5.45, 8.45. 



R^mv Qpswami w the n«w 
star this time, and cast oppo¬ 
site new star Meenakshi and 
Neehma. 

A young painter is pas¬ 
sionately loved by three young 
woman the first is a childhood 
flame, the second is a workina 
class girl and ttw third, a 
classmate/ but a spoilt daugh¬ 
ter of a godfather. The third is 
also the catalyst for all the 
action in the film The first is 
forced into mamage to a sidey. 
the second gets alxlucted arid 
beaten up The rest of the Him 
doesn't have a story it has 
songs 
Yaarana: New Cinema (Lenm 
Sarani, ?70147)—4 shows, 
Mitra (Bldhan Sarani, 551133), 
Kalika (.Sadananda Road, 
478141), Jawahar (Keshab 
Sen Street. 343556)—3 
shows 

An old superhit of Raakesh 
Kumar, the tllm stars Amitabh 
Bachchan. Neetu Singh and 
Amjad Khan The music is by 
Rajesh Roshan 

BENGAL! FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS. 

Agradanee: Uttara (Bidhan 
Saranee. 552200), Purabi 
<M G Road 350680; and In- 
dira (Indra Roy Road, 
471757)-^, 6, 8 45 

The film is based on 
Tarashankar Bandopadhyay s 
story and is a severe indict¬ 
ment of casteism The pro¬ 
tagonist, ^n Illiterate brahmin, 
goes through a gradual de¬ 
gradation and ends up eating 
half-cooked offerings made to 
the dead during sradh 

■ ■ ' 

IpiT '. l 

t 
Sbumftra, Arunava, SuintM and Nupur in' AgiiManea 

Observations are made on the 
machinations of the nch and 
powerful to attain their own 
selfish ends 

Poor direction, however, 
mars the film Palash Banarjee 
fails to make anything worth¬ 
while out of this film studded 
as It IS with Soumitra Chatter- 
lee, Sandhya Roy Sumitra 
Mukherjee, Anil Chatteriee, 
and Praseniit 
Ananda Ashram: Aruna (M 
G Road. 359561 H-a 30,5 30^ 
830 

Uttara Kumar and Sharmlta Tagora tot‘Arainda Aahram' 

A ShakH Samant superhit 
stamng the legendary Uttam 
Kumar with Sharmila Tagore, 
Moushumi Chattenee, RaResh 
^shan, Prema Narayan and 
the veteran Ashok Kumar The 
music IS by Shyamal Mitra 
Jim Ram Tini Krishna Akaa 
Dehe Ramakrishna: Radha 
(Bldhan Sarani, 553045)— 
2 30, 5 30, 8 30, Puma (S P 
Mukhegee Road. 474567)—3, 
6, 9 

A film on the Avatar, 
directed by Niranian Dey, the 
cast includes Manju Chakra- 
bor^, Satya Banerjee. Tarun 
Kumar, Bankim Ghosh, Anan¬ 
da Mukherjee, Arindam, late 
Padma Devi Indulekha Devi, 
the director himself and others 
The music has been com¬ 
posed by Amal Dasgupta 

FOREIGN FILMS 

hSmSmSSS 
Battle Beyond The Stare: 
New Empire (Humayun Place; 
231403)—12, 3, 6. 8 30 

After the runaway success 
of Star Wars, there nave been 
setniral imitations in the trail 
blazed This one is yet another 
space adventure with a touch 
of science fiction naive, sim¬ 
plistic and tiresome 
/A peace loving planet, Akira, 

'V threatened with conquest by 
a celestial scamp who has the 
uMmate weapon of destniction 
called the Stellar Converter 

Doom stares Akira in its face 
An emissaiy shuttles around to 
gather a bunch of effective 
mercenanes Some romantic 
interest is thrown in for diver¬ 
sion 

Starring Richard Thomas, 
Robert Vaughn, Georgs Pep- 
pard and John Saxon 
Born Free: Minerva (Chowr- 
inghee Place, 241052)—12.3, 
6, 8 30 

Virginia McKenna and Bill 
Travers star in this aver popu¬ 
lar film 
Gandhi: Globe (Lindsay 
Street, 231769)—12. 4. 7 45 
The Cannonbatl Run (A): Ti¬ 
ger (Chowringhee Road 
235977)—12. 3 5 45, 815 

A flacid script and indifferent 
direction make this film an 
unhappy concoction despite a 
starcBst consisting of Burt 
Reynoldsr Roger Moore. Dean 
Marbn, Sammy Davis Jr and 
Farah Fawcett 

The canonbail run is a bizar¬ 
re cross country car race in the 
US Trom sea to seai" Apart 
from the most perfunctory of 
condittons, there are no holds 
barred A vehicle that moves 
and a heart that does not race 
are enough to allow one to 
enter the competition Tailor- 
made for the usual gags, but 
the film IS unable to capitalise 
on the opportunities Zany 
chases, driving through glass 
windows or mto swimming 
pools and the lri<e only provide 
tsrribty overdone corn^ 
The Body (A): Lighthouse 
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10 July; 10 am 
O'jhaia Abspciatipo 

0fn',O!ils C, ' ChaUfr- 
ico witn RatinaK..''t;i Nancy 
Haurat'. 1: Scua;; and 
Jatilesnyvar Vuk'''|‘'j-'(, i*'- a 
pronriiitiino or a vancrv ot Sen- 
gall' songs 

At Rabindrn Sadan iCa'.^'f’d- 
Mi Head, aaoggy.i 
10 July: 6.30 pm 

ip aid ol ThakutpUKur Can- 
opf Hnsp'f.ai, I'aran^ayu ban¬ 
ana iRaiKgara) presents a 
pro-j'a'Time c-f readings from 
I lypt, rr f. Cmr ikuma'' Saona. 
h'. f-'-'v. Sanlu fvUjKher- 
len Qhesh, Gouri 
Gh-'S,". prr-dio .Tnosh. Sumitra 
Go> C'-ukIp 5.>.r.«riee. Japan- 
nritr n yi;o, l.irpiimala Bose, 
Snnv. ni.ai Mukhi-rjee. Amitava 
Barioni. .ai-uuia Maiumdar, 

M' 'i/itisiali, Tulsi 
r-'oy ■ 'J ' .-■r.'i' Chakrebory 
An Lir I,":-. ' -'rorii.ciion 
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A scene irom tshwarbabu Ashchhen' 

15 & 16 July: 6.30 pm 
..-1-)';,^ t.'iidari (Acfiarya Anamika Kala Sangam and 

• Go ad I Regent King present the Hindi 
. 3 3-3 pm piay B.-n Aaye Na Bane by 

■jpo Regent Kmg Hum Pioductions (Bombay). 
Duionc an The cast includes Digiisy Irani, 

• shdH- Chntt.> Shall Inanrldar. Neena Gupta. 
■ -.n Sunil Gango- Raliaue Mukkadan and Raft, 

'.oiable :,artici- Direction. Shall Inamdar. 
•..inio.'ih Ghosh. At Vidya Mar.dir (Moira 
MiiKhoDadhyay Street, 446420) 

I'h-; '.oiable :,artici- Direction. She 
. ;.iniosh Ghosh. At Vidya 

fvjiiKhooadiiyay Street, 44642 
tier,- .A m 11 a \r a 

.Nitend'.yn.itt’ 
ri'. Nai.'anila Deb 
- iM Go-v. santu BENGALI 

' t'hiiiiman Ghallia- 

THEATRE 

.1 Aii.n. A<;hokelaru 
1.1 butiinoy Roy 10 July: 3 and 6i30 pm 

. ,A; H I. ii’rh-s Sadan iG.ifhed- 14. 16 July: 6.30 pm 
Aghatap: Rangana (153.2A, 

15 & ‘-n July. 7 pm Acnarya PrafuHs Chandra 
■i 1- I" ■- bnl OfCs.omt'0 bv Road, 656646). 

.-'in- . ■ ly r'i(? Los$i')r, by Written bv Biru Miikhorjee, 
L'jox ■ ' ■ j-v') and IVhnre 'he r'a,'a" hoen directed by 
• I'd ,. ill ,y Ho,V/s_./,rv ■ by Gvai'f;?.;. Mu'Khc’rj'je. and the 
Benj.-i(v: ult.'ird Th»' cast s,->f .tiu'i,--ii'r' is the, wtsat'le 
■nCMr ' -..Iti r Dudeia u I'.-.i.-i, ‘'-ur a< 
Dl.lM ' . B'l-:.' • N,yhj!3jrt; T.-oan Theatre (37A 
.ir : • -'1,1 D,yissh: \ ;-?■ Gfed-sranda' Road; 
D'.ilM ' . 
.ir : • -'I.I D.iksh: 

-! .,!■ ■'•l-r'p- Shav"!.' 
' VI:' - ■ . • ' * - i " 1-^ - t 
;-i.M 

t5 uu'','; r y-tr- 
C:.'•'•'Vi tf .1 pi m Bt-ridH 

.■•1 r.ir 'c-or ‘TheU'.'-s';-- 

- ' "i ” ■' ^ ("rfi.-.ji? by Saiya Bando- 
pa.ir-'/f,v, this piay is regularly 

,'■11^ be.-.j ?.lag-uc! tor the past Six 
,1 pi f, inOt-fioH- i/.rj.-jr,'' ipp- mc’e * 

-j I'p/'ireu. Somadhan. S*ar (79'3 4 
1: .viii-mi t^-nck K fl'afi S-vanr 551139 4077). 
y? '.ind.'.* I-ii"*-^- Sf.-frr,-in Srtjematt: Piaiap 

</■ f.l'arv." Rf‘a?ulla 
’ - ph .--r-.-iip, I'-rfi--I,-.- R-oad’ 

Gr."'f‘<) and acted by 



Gyanesh Mukherjee, with the 
reading artiste Basabi Nandy. 
A Chaturmukh presentation. 
Sreemati Bhayankari: Bi|on 
Theatre (5A Raia Raj Kissen 
Street: 558402). 

A Theatre Unit production, in 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Robi 
Ghosh, who acts as well 
directs. 
Sundarl-Lo-Sundari: Jogesh 
Mime Academy (S P. Mukher- 
jee Road: 460740). 

Directed and acted by Chin- 
moy Roy tlie play stars Sumi- 
ta Mukherjee. Deboprasad 
Singha. Rupak Mujumdar. Juin 
Banerjee and others. 

TRAVEL 

PLANES 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo; Calcutta de¬ 
parture. AI316 |2‘) at 2206 
hours; Calcutta arrival AI307 
(3) at 0200. 
Calcuttsh-Bangkok; Calcutta 
departures. TG312 (i. 3, 6) at 
1345’ Calcutta a*rivals. TGJII 
(1. 3. 6) at 0900, 
Calcutta' -Karachi—Copen- , 
hagen: Calcultci (tejiailice 
SK976 (4. 7) at OOOO. Calculid 
arrival SK975 (4, 7) at 0630 
Calcutta—London—New 

York: Calcutta departure. 
At 103 (2) at 0030 
Caleutta-London: Calcutta 
departure, BA144 (2. h) at 
2145. Calcutta arrival BA 146 
(1. 4) at 1350 
Calcutta-Kathmandu; Calcut 
la departure TG 311 (i. 3, 6) 
0945 Calcutta ariival TG 312 
(1. 3. 6) 1300 
Calcutta-Delhi; Doo.iuiirr s, 
1C 402 (daily) at 1 i'3‘j tiour;.., 
1C 263 (rtailyi at 0630 Gnlcuitii 
arrivals, !C 401 idaily) ai 1040 
1C 264 (daily) ai 2206 
Calcutta-Bombay; Depai 
luios IC 17G jdailyl’al 0640. 
IC 273 (daily) .'il 19.60. Calculla 
arrivals. IC 175 (daily) at 08.6(', 

(C 27-1 (daily) at UloO 
Calcutta-Madras: Dcpai- 
luios. IC 266 (dailyi :il I4,36. 
Calcutta arnvals, IC 206 (daily) 
at 1935. 
Calcutta-Gauhati; Depai- 
tuies IC 223 (daily; at il-tO 
IC 230 (daily) at 1426 
Calcutta-Ranch I Patna- 
Lucknow-Oclhi: rv-;viiliiic-. 
tC 41(i (i.'nilyi at 0l,.'i0 C'.iii iiKa 
arrival !(.. 403 idailyi .31 lO-l-j 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Dejiar- 
luier> k; 24.r (1.3. 4, 6. .'i -it 
1.l30. C<)li.i;ll!i oriivals IC 248 
(1.3 1 6 .') ,it 1260 
Catcutta-Dacca. Ocpartiro. 
IC 223 (d.iilyi at 1140 Calrutta 
ainval. IC 224 (daily) nl 1640 

TRAINS 

Departure 
Up Time 

1 19-20 
5 20 00 
3 20-40 

81 9-45 

103 9-45 

101 16-55 

173 5-45 

67 10-55 

61 23-00 

9 21-35 

7 10-10 

49 14-20 
11 21-00 

39 21-10 

19 22-00 

EASTERN RAILWAY, 
( HOWRAH)MAIL 

Delhi Kalka Mail 
Amritsar Mail 
Bombay Mall via Alla¬ 
habad 

EXPRESS 
Air-Cond. Express Tn 
Wkly via Gaya 
Dep — Tues & Wod up to 
New Delhi 
Dep — Saturday up lu 
Amritsar 
Am.---Tuesday. Wcdn(>s 
day & Saturday 
Air-Cond. Express 0i 
Wkly vta Patna 
Hop - - Thursday up to New 
Delhi 
■ - Sunday up lo Amritsar 
Am —Monday & Friday 
Rajdhani Air-Cond. Exp. 
4 (jays a week 
Dep —Mon. Tduts . Fri & 
Sunday 
Arri —Wed Tues. Sal & 
Sunday 
Himagiri (Jammu-Tawi) 
Exp Tri-Wkiv 
Dep —Wednesday. Salui 
day & Sunday 
Arri—Monday, Tuesd.ay & 
Friday 
Bombay Janata Express 
Tri-Wkly 
Dep.—Monday. Wednes¬ 
day & Friday 
Am.—Tuesday. Thursday 
H Sunday 
Dehradun Janata Ex¬ 
press Wkly 
Deo —Sunday Arn -• 
Sunday■ 
Doon Express via Grand 
Chord 
Tbofsn Express via Main 
Line 
Amritsar Express 
Delhi Express via Mam 
Line 
Oelht Janata Express via 
Mam Line 
Gorakhpur Express 

ArnvnI 1 DeparUiie Amvai 
Time Dn Up Time Time Dn 

21 16 25 Mithita Express 6 45 22 

6-15 2 
57 6-10 Kanchenjunga Express 

Triwkly 
19-30 58 

/-l>6 6 Dep -luptiilay, Ihurjjd.iv 
12-35 4 & Satuidav 

Airi -Wodneiday t ikI.iv 
A Sunriav '* 

1/ 10 82 
1 

59 18-56 New Bongaigaon iKiiin 
ru() L''pfess 

•) .10 60 

17 U) 104 

11-06 10;' 

23-3.6 (74 

21-15 68 

8-15 62 

6-55 10 

18-16 8 

16-45 50 
6-05 12 

6-20 40 

10-50 20 

12.30 New Bongaigaon Janata i,l- 
Express 

(vio Black Diamond Express :m-: 
17 16 Coalfield Express H) 
18-20 Asaitsol Express '| 
SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY, HOWRAH 

MAIL 
20-00 Madras Mail 6 
20-15 Bombay Mail via Nftijpin 7 

EXPRESS 
14-16 GilanjalifBombay) Exp 6 ’ ■ ' 

days a week 
Ut'P-• Mnnci . Tiio- V7-''0 
Fii. A Sat 
Ai ri - Moml "i iiv.--. 
Thtiis . Fri A .S.it 

771-10 Ahmedabad Express 1 I 
days a week 
Dep lues Ihuis f ii A 
Sunday 
Am Tues Woit Fn \ 
Sunday 

30 12-40 Bombay Express vm 
Naqpiir 

1 1 10 7'9 

141 15-45 Coromandal (Madras) Ex¬ 
press 

! ) 00 )4i* 

i 37 23-10 Madras Janata Express 1 H) 38 
i 13 17.30 Tata Steel Express 10 18 M 

1 6-20 Ispat Express 2i-60 K’ 

1 6 22-10 Jharsuguda Express 5 IX) 6 
i ’5 21-25 Ranchi Hatia Express R 4P U. 

1 y 20-50 Purl Express -,-M 8 
' 9 18 45 Puri (Jaqannath) Express [ 8-25 10 

4d 10 50 East Coast (Hydetabud) i6 4-3 
Express 

SEALDAH (MAIL, EXPRESSA PASS.) 

■16 

43 19-16 Darjeeling Mail 8 45 44 
53 21-00 Gaur Express 5 00 54 
51 11-45 Jammu Tawl Express 1.5-40 52 
13 20-20 Upper India Express 

via SB(j loop 
11-55 14 

303 18-20 Bhagirathi iLetgola) Ex¬ 
press 

10-20 304 



PANORAMA / Qurusaday Museum 

WHERE FOLK ART LIVES QUIETLY 
The great social reformer, Gurusaday Dutt, was also a great lover of Bengal's 
folk art. The Museum has some of the finest collections 

The vast RTBen tract of nnngaJ 
Bratachari Society, just off the 

3A bus terminus in Thakurpukur in 
Calcutta’s south-western suburb, is 
a soothing sight for a fatigued Cal- 
cuttan on his way to Diamond Har¬ 
bour. For one thing he gets a chance 
to breathe fresh air there. A bill¬ 
board matter-of-fuctiy depicts the 
place as "Bratachari Gram." If he is 
attentive enough, he will also l>e 
able to locate a grey and pink ce¬ 
ment structure on his rignt, with 
Gurusaday Mu.seum lettered on its 
faciade. 

Gurusaday Dutt (who.se birth 
centenary was celebrated last year), 
a rare personality of pre- 
independent India, was the unusual 
combination of. a social reformer 
and a civil services man. He was 
also a genuine lover of the art and 
the arti.sts of Bengal. His work took 
him to remote parts of Bangal and 
thus he w.'Hs exposed to a fascrinating 
range of arts and hand¬ 
icrafts. gasping for breath under the 
conditions cnwted by the competi¬ 
tion from inriii.stries built to serve 
the needs of India’s colonial rulers. 

But. this exposure also convinced 
Dutt of. the distinct identity which 
Bengal's culture possessed, though 
on a broader plane it was part of a 
larger culture. In 1929.. he started 
collecting representative samples of 
Bengal's folk art with the idea of 
reviving a dying Bengali folk cul¬ 
ture. 

The yegr 1929 was an odd time for 
the beginning of such a project. The 
intelligentsia in Bengal had little 
time to appreciate folk art as it was 
either trying to grasp the difficult 
movements of modern art in the 
West, or at home, and continued to 
remain overawed by the imposing 
.standards of the frescoes in the 
Ajanta caves, Mughal miniatures. 
Bllora architecture—the list is long 
indeed. Dutt organised an exhibi¬ 
tion of the items that he had col¬ 
lected and this made the intellec¬ 
tuals of Bengal sit up and take 
notice. For the first time. Bengali 
intellectuals realised that beauty 
could be found so close to home. Dr 
Dinesh Chandra Sen hailed Gurusa¬ 
day Dutt as a 'Real fahari*. who had 
an eye to see and a heart to feel 

where lies the real glory of Bengal." 
Shilpacharya Abanindranath Tagore 
stressed on the need for having a 
museum where folk art products 
could be permanently housed for 
exhibition. 

Gurusaday Dutt passed away in 
1941 and Bengal Bratachari Society, 
of which he was the founder, was 
the heir to his collection of more 
than 2,500 articles. It took more than 
20 years for the museum to be built 
and in 1963, the gallery was opened 
to-the public. 

What does one see in the Gurusa¬ 
day Museum? The most important 
collection is considered to be that of 
nakshi konthas from Bangladesh— 
mainly from lessore. Khulna and 
Faridpur districts, in the period 
between the 19th and early 20th 
century, and scroll paintings known 
as pat from Birbhum, Bankura and 
Midnapur districts of West Bengal 
(also dating back to the 19th and 
early 20th century). 

Nakshi kanthas, or embroidered 
quilts, are a unique example of the 
creative genius of a Bengali woman, 
her flair for transforming patched- 

The bulldinc^ of Qurusaday Museum at Thakurpukur 
12 



Two 19th century Kalighat ’pats' satirise the ‘babu cuHure 



vp rags and torn clothps into 
«ltonderful creations of linear and 

Iriouied designs. The colours used 
! primary and the stitching techni- 

used is simple—that is where 
lie beauty of kanthos lie. The 
■luseum has around 200 of them in 
various shapes and sizes—from a 
mail handl^rchief (12” x 12”) to an 
orshilato or wrap for mirrors (There 
is a taboo in rural Bengal which 
^bids from watching one’s image 

a mirror at night). Huge iep 
Iwnthas or winter coverings or su- 
ters (bed spreads) sizing more than 6 
feet in let^h and 4 feet in breadth 
are other prized exhibits. 

Some kniithns in this museum 
have become legendary. There is the 
pee made by Manadasundari Debi 
fcom Khulna’s ‘Jangal Bahai Gram’ 
which she created so as to gift it to 
her father The social history of 
Bengal in the 19th century comes 
alive yividly before our eyes, inter¬ 
preted as it is by an almost unedu¬ 
cated woman. One gets to know of 
rtie transport system, the furniture 
used and the clothes worn in 19th 
century Benfpil. Also British sol¬ 
diers (with rifles) and natiyes (with 
swords) are probably a reference to 
Sepoy Mutiny. 'This kanthn took 75 
years to reKh completion. 

A Bengali woman, with few re¬ 
sources at her disposal, had to de¬ 
pend on her artistic ability to create 
a gift for her loved ones. She made it 
a point never to imitate a design 
from another kontho. always trying 
to work out an original design. In 
the process, perhaps unknowingly 
she often brought about a cultural 
synthesis in her work, as in ‘Teen 
I^rusher Kantha.’ so called because 
it is supposed to have taken three 
generations to complete. 'Though the 
central design, that of a lotus, is a 
much-used symbol in Hindu phi¬ 
losophy, it is surrounded by a cres¬ 
cent and stars—obvious Islamic 
symbolism and an indication of the 
artist's secularism. Then there is a 
kontho on which is stitched ‘Araare 
Vuliona.—Rahima Khatun* an in¬ 
tense appeal made by one Rahima 
Khatun asking someone not to forget 
her. This kontho apart from its 
design stands out for its sentimental 
value, as one gets moved by her 
appeal even today. 

'There are 600 folk paintings in 
Gurusaday Museum, with a collec¬ 
tion of around 250 ‘Jarano Pat' 
(scroll paintings) which made David 
McCutchion comment: “I was asto¬ 
nished to discover the richness of 
your collection of old scrolls." The 
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Hw Ttemayana Pal’from 
Murshidabad:'Rw oWost in the 
coUaction, a Raiaathani styla of 
mtntatura painting 

A 17lh cantury wood acuiptiira 
dapicting ttw‘Chandf Kahini' 

one that particularly fascinated him 
was a scroll from Murshidabad, de¬ 
picting the Ramayana done in the 
western Indian or Rajasthani style. 
This pot also shows the supreme 
expertise with which the artist had 
adopted an alien style to better his 
own creation. The tribal rebellion of 
the 19th century is also portrayed in 
another scroll fro'm Midnapur, 
known as 'Saheb Pat.’ Patuas, the 
creators of these pats painted on 
indigenous canvas some as long as 
20 ft. are the inheritors of the tradi¬ 
tional chitrakar caste of ancient 
India and u.se the word pot lekha 
meaning picture writing to describe 
their work in the style of their 
predecessors instead of painting. 
They are a fast decaying race, unable 
to find a proper place in changed 
social circumstances 

But at one time they were seen all 
over the villages of south-western 
part of Bengal, showing their *|orano 
Pat,’ generally depicting some 
mythological storv with ‘good’ even 
tuallv triumphing over 'evil,' or re¬ 
minding the audience the price one 
would have to pav for his sins 
through ‘Yama Pat,’ using audio¬ 
visual means of communication by 
setting lyrtcs to the story written by 
him and singing them out while 
showing his pot 

There are also square paintings— 
'Chauka Pat’ depicting social life of 
Bengal in the early 20th century 

For example, Child Marriage’ 
done by one moturu chitrakar of 
Birbhum, and a very good collection 
of Kalighat pots, product of the new 
school of painting that developed 
around the KaligM Temple in the 
19th century, done on cheaper and 
easily available papers supplied by 
East India Company, using both 
colour and black & white. These 
paintings, basic colours, ami' strong 
but simple line drawings have now 
become world famous as Kalighat 
school of painting. A series of paint¬ 
ings showing the ultimate dehuma¬ 
nisation of a 19th century Bengali 
bubu and his life with his mistress, 
is a biting satire on the 19th century 
Babu Culture and a unique speci¬ 
men of Kalighat pot which the visi¬ 
tor to the museum must look out for. 

Though not many people are 
aware, Bengali artists at one time 
showed supreme mastery in creat¬ 
ing wooden sculptures. Bengal’s 
geographical location was an omta- 
cle for sculptors in Bengal as it did 
not have quality stones required and 
hence they turned to wood instead, 
and gave a grand display of tbeii 



intienmt as sculptors over 
this raediuin. 

Around 150 wooden sculptures of 
ITlfa-lSth oentun' M) exhibited in 
this rauseuni bears testimony' to 
their artistry especially if one sees 
the hagments of a door frame from 
Biihhum. or broken pieces of ratha 
(chariot] from Sachar of Bang¬ 
ladesh’s Comiila district. There is 
one particuiar piece. ‘Mother De¬ 
livering, Child.’ which speaks 
volumes of the artistic ability of its 
creator, as he beautifully combines 
the contradictory expressions of ex¬ 
treme pain and happiness in the 
face of the mother so common dur¬ 
ing childbirth. 

Guru.saday Dutt, while in Farid- 
pur of Bangladesh, discovered a 
decrepit temple of the 17th or tSth 
century in Mathurapur village with 
superb terraicotta work all over its 
walls. It is now famous as ‘Mathur¬ 
apur Deol' and some terracotta pla¬ 
ques from that temple also adds 
richness to the museum. There is 
one plaque showing a flock of run¬ 
ning deer which stands out from the 
re.st and was taken to the festival of 
India, held in London last year. In 
that plaque, the artist has gripped 
the motion of the running deer 
wonderfuUv and has shown extreme 
dynamism in expressing it on such a 
small plaque. There is also a good 
collection of terracotta work from 
Birbhuni. 

Folk art is essentially art of the 
common people created to meet 
social needs as opposed to the art of 
the ruling c.lass. It is not something 
i;ut off from the Ule of everyday, but 
is very much part of it. If art in 
general reflects the soul, spirit, ideas 
of a race, folk art then is the mirror 
that reflects the vitality of the peo¬ 
ple whoke expression it is. As the 
late Or Nihar Ranjan Roy explains, 
“It is brought into form in dictation 
to a natural and biological law as it 
were, confined within ethnical and 
geographical limits.” But within 
that limit,va folk artist displays a 
remarkable elasticity, he absorbs in 
his creation any new cultural trend 
that influences his surroundings. 
Thus in an ‘Arshilata Kantha' in the 
museum we see Radha in a western 
gown, in a wood carving clraicting 
the story of Chandi. Mahishasura 
comes in a headgear and English 
tailcoat. He tries to unify in his woric 
diverse elements of various religion; 
thus the crescent and star co-exists 
with the lotus. The artist, unsure 
whether he is Hindu or Muslim, 
creates his own deity be it Satyapir, 

or Gazi. A 19th century Gazipat 
from Corailla (Bangladesh) is a prize 
collection of the museum. 

Among other folk act cdilacts the 
museum houses the legendary 
'OashabatarTash,' a special kind of 
playing cards from Bishnupur. Solo 
puppets from Chitalmari village of 
iOiutna district (Bangladesh), is also 
a rate collection of the museum. 
'Then th«e are moulds (chonch) for 
mango paste or sweetmeat, where 
also the Bengali housewife displays 
her genius in creating an object of 
art from a waste item. like a broken 
stone plate w'ith the use of a mere 
scalpel. 

And apart from tribal musical 
instruments, terracotta dolls and 
toys, there are rare manuscripts like 
‘Amirer Kissa’ by idil Hussain, 
ritual potteries like ‘ghats.' out¬ 
standing among them treing ‘Man- 
asha Ghat' from 19th century 
Barishai. h also has a small but 
important archaeological section 
consisting ol stone sculptures from 
Birbhum done in lOth-llth century 
AD in Buddhist tradition though the 

Folk art is essentially art of 
tlM common peo|»ie created 

to meet social needs as 
opposed to the art of the 

ruling class. It is not 
sometlu^ cut off frmn ide 

statuettes are mostly of Hindu gods 
and goddesses. The oldest item in 
the museum is a porcelain put of 
2nd milienum BC from Tamralipta, 
now known as Tamluk in Mid- 
napur. 

“The museum has so much, but 
only one-fifth of it can be display¬ 
ed," laments Mrs Arati Dutta, hony 
president of Bengal Bratachari Soci¬ 
ety, and “because of that we cannot 
embark upon new collection.*’ The 
main constraint is shortage of fi¬ 
nance. Mr Sisir Mitra, hony secret¬ 
ary of Bengal Bratachari Soctety, 
categcMTically declares, “It is im- 
fiossible for a philanthropic orga¬ 
nisation like ours to run a museum 
like this with a paltry government 
^nt of Rs 4,600 a year.’’ Mr Ashis 
Chakraborty, a man committed to 
folk art and artists of Bengal, curator 
of the museum, with a band of four 
other dedicated personnel, is trying 
to maintain the museum as best as 
he can. But the museum does not 
have a t^phone nor a chemical 
laboratory to treat and conserve the 
art objects. The colour from some of 

the pots is already fading and they 
can be heated only by the National 
Museum of Delhi. The set;urity sys¬ 
tem also needs to he modernist. 

It is a pity indeed that due to the 
apathy d both the government and 
people, the museum is decaying. 
Apart from a few research scholars, 
or students of museology horn Cal¬ 
cutta University whose practical 
dasses are sometimes held diera, 
very few persons turn up in the 
Gurasaday Museum. A publkit)' 
film Folk Memoire, and a coupte of 
exhibitions here and there have tuA 
changed the situation. The monthly 
attendance of visitors seldom cros¬ 
ses the hundred mark. Previously, 
the tourism department of the West 
Bengal government sometimes 
brou^^t busloads of tourists there, 
but.even they have abandoned the 
ider now. “These charming and 
valuable objects of art are most 
vitally related with the social life of 
Bengal, and any history of our social 
life, as well.as of the arts and crafts 
of the province without them is 
incomplete," said Abanindranath 
Tagore some 50 years back. And the 
words hold true even today, un¬ 
doubtedly, for in 1972, fourteen 
famous intellectuals of Bengal, in¬ 
cluding Satvendranath Basu. jamini 
Roy. Suniti Chattopadhyay. all of 
whom have passed away, and 
among the living greats, Satyajit 
Kay. Dr Roma Choudhury, hailed 
the collection as a national treasure 
and asked the public to help in its 
preservation and expansion. 

A trip to the Gurusaday Museum 
is a rare experience, a unique feeling 
of reliving Bengal’s past. It is not a 
mere sentimental journey through 
the corridors cd history. not a mere 
peep into the past. In last May. a 
six-member delegation led by Mr 
Nilmony Phukan of the department 
of History, AVP College, Assam, 
visited the museum and one of the 
members wrote in the Visitors' Book 
in Assamese that he had the oppor¬ 
tunity of getting acquainted with 
folk life of Bengal throujidi this col¬ 
lection. “Shall come again,” he en¬ 
ded his comment. 

And that is where the succe^ of 
the museum lies and that where it 
can succeed. So what if the uibane 
intelligent Calcuttan never bothers 
to set his foot in Gurusaday 
Museum. 

Atiirud^ia Bose and 
Madhumka Majumdar 

niotographs: D.F. Siidia 
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Comics 
JUG. WE NEEP THE OPINION OF 
A brilliant epucator for 

THIS ARTICLELET'S ASK > 
MR WEATHERBEE'^/ 

ARCHIE 
I'LL BET HE'I? KNOW 
WHERE WE COULP 

FINPONEr 

WE P LIRE TO SEE 
MR WEATHERBEE^ 

R IM SORRY, ARCHIE" > 
I HE S meeting WITH THE 
SCHOOL BOARD IN HIS 
OFFICE RIGHT NOW' y 

SOMETHING BIG MUST BE GOING \ 
DOWN' HE'S BEEN HAVING MEETINGS^ 
WITH THE FACULTY THE SCHOOl , 
SUPERINTENPENT ANP GOVERNMENTy 
OFFICIALS ALL WEEK',-—- 

gentlemen, I'VE HAD MR FLUTESNOOT 
COMPILE A COST EFFECTIVE STUPV AND A 
COMPLETE SOCIOLOGICAL PROFILE ANP j 
I'VE HAP MR SVENSON STUDY THE_^ 

BLUEPRINTS' /T-n—- 1 I TTM 

y --I'VE FILED AN ^ 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT > 
STATEMENT WITH THE 
GOVERNMENT ANP FILLEP, 
OUT ALL THE FORMS IN/ 

HMM, EVERYTHING 
SEEMS TO BE IN 

lORPER WEATHERBEE/ 
' WE'LL MEET TO 
PISCUS5 THIS PROJECT! 

TRIPLICATE ' ANP LET VDU KNOW' 



JULIET JONES 

MANDRAKE By Lee Falk 

ICrnAH, ox. 7Mi*eC POX400 S4lOCW“/ 
IfifJ YOU, 



MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 

m 

X DON'T KNOW IF z oo 
STftAiiGNT Wt^N 1 GET OUT, OR 

GO &ACK INTIO 
ftoLlTlCS 

v/e'll hane 
TrtE ROAST 
BEEF 
VDOMPLINGS 

XLU TAKE A LOOK ftUT X SEUEVE 
WB AHAHAABD lb GET 1210 oF THE 

LAST OF THAT TfeSTEROAV 

r ISTARTEPTO 
FPL rr M'^LF, 
GUT then X 

THOUGHT, WrtV 
SIAOULP z pbprwe 

A MAN OF H»s 
Sv UVEL\NOOD?/ 

■i»«utimnt/,<im 

CiNDV AND ©UP ARE 
Sick in ^ed — e»uT 
^E OOK’T HAVE AkV 

^—   — Moneh' 
FOR A 

, POCTOR 

^IOLlV and aIoo&E ^tlLLER 
want >biJ Tb OaME Right , 
OVER To HAVE PINNER ^ 
) WITH them - - - ^ A 

and &RINQ 
L YOUR 
\ medcal 
•^V sag 



OR KILDARE By Ken Bald 

THE LOCKHORNS 



One of the competitors in the World Hang Gliding championships soars past a Bavarian style church in a 
30-nation contest. Entrants for this silent sport participated in a quest tor sky-is-the*limit fame last month 
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QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
‘Who was on the 
cover of the first 
issue of The Tele- 

'CR APH Colour 
Magazine?’ asks 
Kanishka Chow- 
dhury. Calcutta- 
19—an appropri¬ 
ate question as the 
Colour M&gBzine 

and this column now complete one 
year. The response from readers has 
been quite overwhelming (Thanks!) 
and we feel unhappy that we can’t 
publish all the questions received. If 
the questions and letters suddenly 
stop, we would still have enough to 
keep us going for a few months. But 
please don’t stop! We only want to 
explain why it may be some time 
before your questions appear on this 
page. 

Who coined the phrase “Iron Cur¬ 
tain’’ asks Ranjan Singh, REC, Dur- 
gapur-9? 

This phrase is widely regarded as 
or>gina'*ng from Winston Churchill, 
who ded it in a telegram to 
Presicv .u Truman in May 1945. But 
it vyas in Fulton, Missouri, that he 
first used the phrase in a speech on 
March 5,1946, similarly referring to 
the ideological divisions of his 
times saying "From Stettin in the 
Baltic to Trieste in the Adriatic an 
iron curtain has descended over 
Europe." 

Howevjr, re had been several 
10818090' IS earlier use, with 

substantially or exacth the .same 
^ meaning, ranging from Queen Eli¬ 

zabeth of the Belgians in 1914 (“Be¬ 
tween Gernianv and me there is n(»w 
a bloody iron curtain which has 
descended forever! “1 to Josef Goeb- 
bels, who u.sed the phrase ‘iron 
curtain' with referenc,e to the USSR 
in February 194.5. 

None of this necessarily means 
that Churchrii deliberately lifted the 
phrase with tlie intention of passing 

11th Qumtion: What 
was tha “Iron Ulna”? 
(M.K. Raoi, HT. Khar- 
agpur) 
Ana: The yard was ori¬ 
ginally daHnsd by King 
Henry I of England 

(C.1120) as the diatance from the tlp-of 
hla noae to the end of Me thumb, when 
his arm was extended to the botrt. A 
later monarch satabliahald the physical 
embodiment of this definition by erasl- 
Ing an and standard mads of Iron and 
called it “Iron Ulna.” 

it off as his own. It is quite common, 
especially on the part of those as 
widely read as Churchill, for a 
phrase to arise out of the uncon¬ 
scious mind without awareness of 
its origin, or it can be “original” on 
more than one occasion. And there 
can be no doubt that it was Chur¬ 
chill who made this phrase part of 
the English language. 

Subhorup Das Gupta, Calcutta-92, 
wants to know the occasion behind 

the Jewish least ot Punni (the (east 
of lots), ll is a Jewish holiday which 
commemorates a day on which the 
Jews were save^ from their oppres¬ 
sors. The Book or Scroll of Esther 
tells the story of the beautiful 
Esther. She was an orphan who 
lived with her wise cousin Mordecai 
in the Persian capital of Sushan. 
King Aha.suerus (thought to be 
Xerxes, 485-464 BC) deposed his 
Queen Vashti and chose Esther to 
take her place. Neither the King nor 
his wicked minister Haman knew’ 
that Esther w'as Jewish, flaman plot¬ 
ted to destroy the Jews of Persia on a 
day to be .selected by lots. Queen 
Esther, after fasting all day and 
praying for guidance, pleadqd with 
the King and saved her people. The 
wicked Maman was then executed. 

The Fast of Esther lit observed in 
memory of the Jews of Persia who 
fasted at Esther’s request. The Purim 
feast is (.elebrated in the evening 
and the tollowing day with great 
merriment and feasting. During the 
reading of the Book of Esther, chil¬ 
dren twirl noise-makers at every 
mention of Haman’s name. Some* 
(.onmiunities even hang Haman’s 
effigy. Among the finest of Purim 
customs is the practice of sending 
gifts to friends and gifts and money 
to the poor. 
Pogtscript: The answer to the ques¬ 
tion which opens today's page: Bri¬ 
tain’s baby prince with his parents 
,Prince Charles and Princess Diana. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

1. What is the better known name of Pharaoh’s rat? * 
(Anupam Banbrjea, Calcutta-29) 

2. Which country is ‘The Land of the Golden 
Fleece’? (Shweta Mondal, CaIcutta-6) 

3. What kind of beard is an Alexander Beard? 
(Partha Pratlm Das, Calcutta-19) 

4. Which river is the Ganga of the South? (Shabana 
Yunus, Calcutta-231 

5. How.did the expression 'watch your p’s and q’s' 
oi^iginate? (Tathagato-Chatterjee, Caicutta-14) 

6. What was Excalibur? (Samir Pal, Barasat) 
7. Which Anniversary is called ’sesquecentennial’? 

(Lalit Choraria, Gauhati-1) 
8. What was the original title of Leo Tolstoy's War 

.and Peace? (Biloo, Gauhati-1) 
9. What was used for drying writing before the 

invention of blotting paper? (Tuhin Kr Bhow- 
mick) 

10. What is aspect ratio? (M.K. Styesh, Calcutta-29, 
Prashant Singh, Kharagpur-2 and Manu Singh, 
Kharagpur-2) 

('Kuupseno aq) uf Buipuas suosjod 
eqt .\q ue.\|9 naeq eAeq saeMSue eqi {{v) '1t)ii)ai| 
s)i o) aiimuj uoisiAafa) e |0 qipfM eq) jo ot)ei aqx '01 

•piiBS'6 
IiaM spug totff f/a/M sjfy 8 
‘qtatIJB pue parpunq uiiq '2 

■pjoMS s.jnqtiV '9 
sjienb joj ,s,b, pue 8)Uid JO| .s.d, qqM 

papjo lai ajoM s)uno33e rauioisno ‘sujaAO) p|o u] ‘g 
■uaAn^ aqi 'l- 

(uaAnqs-uvap sum rapuexa|v) 'll® 1® preaq ojsj ’c 
* -Diiejisnv T. 

’asoutiuoui uepdAeg »qj.'I 

ANSWERS TO 
ONCE-UPON-A- 
TIME... 
(I.F.a) (2,A.b) (3,D,c) 
(4,E,d) (6,B,f) (6,C,e) 
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HARKmS 
Cast Aside A couple, not too well 

versed in Bengali, had 
come to a correspondent’s 
house to watch the chil¬ 
dren’s film on TV. They 
were also keen to know 
which Bengali film would' 
be shown the following 
day. 

Soon, the TV announcer 
put in her charming 
appearance and 
announced that the film, 
Nirfan Saikatu, would be 
shown the next day. The 
cast was outlined as: Anil 
ChattOpadhyay, Renuka 
Rai, Sharmila Thakur, 
Chhaydebi and anyonyo 
shiipira (other artistes). 

The husband told his. 
wife excitedly, "Look, 
tomorrow, it will be de¬ 
cided." And the wife, 
equally excited, retorted. 
"And I shall win.” 

The hosts couldn’t 
understand the coded 
conversation. On Satur¬ 
day, it was decided. The 
laay host was asked to 
identify Anyanyo Shii¬ 
pira. The husband felt it 
was the pretty side- 
heroine, and the wife was 
certain it was the lady 
playing old-woman char¬ 
acter roles whom they had 
seen so often in earlier, 
films. All these films had 
this actress, Anyanyo 
Shiipira. 

More things are 
wrought by generos¬ 

ity than this world dreams 
of. And this can be said 
with special reference to 
our good old senile Cal¬ 
cutta' University. 

About two years ago a 
student of a reputed girls’ 
college had a most illumi¬ 
nating experience. She 
had filled the form her BA 

.University Blues Revisited. 
Part I examination, but 
owing to circumstances 
had failed to sit for any of 
her papers. But the pow¬ 
ers that do decide our 
destiny had been silently 
working all unbeknown to 
her. 

After the usual delay 
w'hen the results of the 
examination were pub- 
lisiied, the dumbstruck 

' student was handed a 
mysterious marksheet. 
with her name duly on it 
and marks accorded to her 
in the Pass subjects, 

So not only does Calcut¬ 
ta University tragically 
bungle the marks of stu¬ 
dents but also gives them 
gratis where they least ex¬ 
pect it! 

^GET rm 

Vou’Li g£ r Yoor. J 
< AMVLOJkV_ y 

HlghrisiBg to the Occasion A correspondent noted 
that a block of flats 

situated at Bishop Lefroy 
Road had to go without 
electricity for many days 
as there had been a short 
circuit, resulting in a com¬ 
plete burning out of the 
electrical wiring system. 

A newspaper had even 
displayed a picture oP 
Satyajit Ray—who resides 
in that building—wor'king 
by candlelight. 

Recently, a multistorey 
building of 48 flats, in the 
heart of the city, had to 
experience a imilar 
nightmare—but w'ithout 
similar ‘coverage,’ even 
though it was of a worse 
nature. 

One fine morning, there 
was a no-power situation 
and as usual it was borne 
without a second thought. 
By evening, there was no 
sign of the power return¬ 
ing. On investigating it 
was found that the CESC 

had disconnected the 
electricity mains as cer¬ 
tain tenants of tiie build¬ 
ing had failed to pay their 
electricity bills for a num¬ 
ber of months. The dues 
had accumulated to a 
ma.ssive amount. 

Every morning, the 
place was a block full of 
frenzied humans with 
frayed tempers, yelling 
their heads off at each 
other. Old men and chil¬ 
dren struggled up and 
down the stairs every day, 
panting servants were on 
their last legs, weighed 
down with their vegetable 
bags, and evidently, water 
carriers had a field day, 
charging exorbitant rates. 
The stairs remained in a 
state of mess with a con¬ 
stant dripping of water. 

Bathrooms were in dis¬ 
array, dirty clothes piled 
up and the flushes re¬ 
mained unflushed in all 

flats. Even a bath a day 
had to be considered care¬ 
fully before anyone ven¬ 
tured to wa.ste anyywater. 
The kitchens were itink- 

■ ing with unwashed uten¬ 
sils and garbage w'as 
mountihg in foul smelling 
heaps. And, of course, the 
sweepers kept conve- 
;niently away. Drinking 
water had to bfe carefully 
rationed. It was 'chaos on 
a war footing,’ as one 
would like to put it. 

This unbearable situa¬ 
tion carried on for days on 
end, till the matter was 
settled, with the CESC 
waving its magic wand 
and giving them light 
again. What struck pur 
correspondent, who lived 
through it all. was how 
people pampered with 
(daily luxuries could do 
without bare necessities 
when the time came. 
Bravey of another kind/ 
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Shuttle Violence WHAT with so much 
talk (and pri.nte4 

copy) of Gandhi, certain 
'historical references are 
getting popular again. 
And good for us Indians. 

Our correspondent was 
with a friend and was 
about to get into a shuttle 
taxi to office when he saw 
there were already four 
passengers inside, and 
with the two of them, the 
quota of six would be 
complete and the taxi 
could leave immediately. 

But the hassle was that 
one of them would have to 
sit in the back seat while 
the other would Have to go 
up front as there was 
already one other 
passenger in front. But, 
owing to a peculiar 
stubbornness, the 
passenger in front refused 
to go behind while among 
the three behind, none 
would volunteer to go in 
front. Each of them 
wanted to stick to their 
“window seat” and the 
two friends found it a 
little silly to sit thus 
separated when they 
could get into the taxi 
next in line, sit together 
and chat the way through. 

Mu(:4 to the ill luck ot 
the first taxi, the second 
got full faster and left even 
while it was waiting to get 
another two.. Worse: a 
minibus arrived just then 
at the terminus, and one 
of the four passengers it 
had also decided to quit. 
The second taxi left 
peacefully, catching a trail 
of abuses from the first 
taxi. 

On the way, the 
passengers commenting 
on the stupidity and 

• selfishness of the 
passengers called it a 
“non-cooperation 
movement.” Said a- 
second. “It was sheer 
ut^fivU disobedience." 
Another added: “But they 
saw the result of that — 
quit taxi movement!” 

The current coin shor¬ 
tage has reached the 

proportions of a major cri¬ 
sis, and the biggest'loser 
has been the city’s trans¬ 
port corporations. But 
there seems some hope 
yet if they bring in beggars 
to help out. 

This idea came to the 
mind of one of our corres¬ 
pondents when he witnes¬ 
sed an incident in a dou¬ 
ble decker bus, on route 
10. The bus, starting from 
Ballygunge Station, was 
packed to capacity and 
many passengers, in an 
attempt to exploit the 

situation of lack of small 
change and overcrowded- 
liess, were trying to travel 
ticketless. 

At one point the con¬ 
ductor found the situation 
impossible, but he man¬ 
aged to pounce upon a 
beggar boy in the bus. Not 
to force him to buy a 
ticket, but to give him all 
the change he had col¬ 
lected {or bigger de¬ 
nomination notes. The 
beggar boy was only too 
glad to offer his services 
for the honour given to 
him. 

Deid-eiid 

Lone Ranger STRANGE ore the ways 
of hero warship in this 

city. If Thomas Carlyle 
were alive, he surely 
would have added an ex¬ 
tra chapter on Hero os a 
Movie Star to his famous 
work. 

A few days back, our 
correspondent, on his way 
home, noticed a strange 
marriage procession on 
BT Road. The procession 
was headed by a 15-feet 
cardboard image of a gar¬ 
landed Amitabh Bach- 
chan perched on a push¬ 
cart in his ‘legendary’ 
Yaorano dance style, 
complete with small bulbs 
flickering all over the 
board. This ‘creation' was 
followed by a band party 
which went on, ceaseless¬ 
ly, playing popular Ami- 
tabn numbers, accompa¬ 
nied by a frenzied group 
of people, obviously the 
baruat. 

in this hullabaloo, the 
odd man out was the 
groom himself who trailed 
behind the. proc'.esBion on 
a horse, a sword dangling 
down his side, like a lone 
ranger. 

Minibuses plying on 
the Prince Anwar 

Shah Road-Nimtola route 
seldom go up to Nimtola. 
Instead they complete 
their shortened route by 
circling B.B.D Bagh. 

On a typical working 
day an old man boarded a 
minibus of this route near 
GPO. But seeing that the 
bus vvas taking a wrong 
turn near the . Writers 

Buildings he asked 
whether the bus was going 
to Nimtola. By that time 
the conductor and his hel¬ 
per had started shouting. 
“Esplanade, Park Street, 
Minto Park..." The old 
man enquired again. This 
time the conductor conde¬ 
scended to reply that it 
wasn’t. 

The visibly angry old 
man denjanded an ex¬ 

planation why the route 
was upto Nimtola and 
why the bus wouldn’t go 
there. Pat came the con¬ 
ductor’s reply "Arey 
dadu, Nimtola jnben to 
base kore keno. hole 
khate kore rholn jaben." 
(Well, grandfather,' you. 
need not take a bus to go 
to Nimtola. When the time 
comes you can avail of a 
charpoy.) 
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SOLUTJONS 
Across • 
1 Chick 6 Owl 7 Choir 9 
Scarecrow 10 Tower 11 
Rat 12 Grass 
Down: 
2 Hooka! 3 Carpenter 4 
Glowworm 5 Scissors 8 
Crowns 

Barter Bank 
U you read an item in this 
page that you wish to re¬ 
spond to. please write in 
to Barter Bank, c/o T/ie 
TeiJiCRAPH Colour Maga¬ 
zine, 6, Prafulla Sarkar 
Street. Cal(:utta-700001 
Also, if you wish to enter 
an item in this column, 
please write in with de¬ 
tails to the address given 
above. We shall infrom 
you of responses to your 
insertions by post. 

• Records: 1 would like 
to exchange a stereo LP 
Back Again Runa Laila for 
two EPs of Tagore songs. 
Anyone interested may 
write to Ranajoji .Bhatt- 
cbarya. 

ONCE UPON A TIME. by Shamlu Dudeja • Answers on Page 21 

Try and match the opening and closing lines to the names of the books below: 

1. ROOTS . 

2. WUTHERINQ 
HEIGHTS 

3. THE PRODIGAL 
DAUGHTER 

4. FEVER 

5. MIDNIGHT'S CHIL< 
DREN 

6. DAMIEN OMEN II 

A. I have just returned C. The boy's face 
from a vist to my land 
lord... 

glowed brightly... 

B. I was born in the city D. It had not been an 
of Bombay. easy birth.. 

a. ..the fact that prepon- c. The contract has been 
derantly .the Nstpries 
have been written by 
the winners 

signed. 

b. ...unquiet slumbers for d. There is still plenty of 
the sleepers in that 
quiet earth. 

opportunity for catas¬ 
trophe 

E. A cold January morn¬ 
ing tentatively fing¬ 
ered its way. 

F Early in the spring of 
1750, in the village of 
Juffure... 

ly ... I n ■ ■■■11% 

e.*..for Satan himself is 
transformed' into an 
Angel of Light. 

f. ...and to be unable to 
live or die in peace. 



• GROWING PAIN- 
SI A gardener por¬ 
ing over a new seed 
catalog noticed one 
letter wrong in the 
name of each of 
these vegetables; 1. 
Pets. 2. Parrots. 3. 
Cord. 4. Jeans. 

SUB3fl fr UJOO 
r siojipo • 2 'span i 

DRYAND 
MIGHTY 

Challenge; Place a dry 
water glass upside down 

on the table. Now, ns 
shown above, grasp the 
glass w^h thumb and 

forefinger, and try to pick 
it up. 

Secret: Prepare for this 
stunt by rubbing your 

fingers thoroughly dry on 
a handkerchief or napkin. 
Then, squeeze the glass 

as you attempt to lift it. 
H your fingers are not 

completely dry, they will 
slip, as others 

attempting the trick 
unknowingly soon will 

discover. 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR CYRSt Tharn are at least six i 
ancan la drawing dflaila between teg and bettem pannis 
qnickiy can you fhid tbemt Check answers wHb these I 

TRAIL RLAZERSI What's our cowboy friend above doing on 
Ms new trail biksT Add missing linos to complete picture. 

a Sum Split! Split 40 into two parts so that the 
smaller part plus half the larger willequal 1 6th the 
larger plus twice the smaller. What parts? 

)i op ii<iM ^pim pue U3JL 

e Duck Soup! At what hour do ducks rise? At the 
quack of dawn. What do you tall a barrelful of 
ducks? A quackerbarrel. 

BOOK LEARNINOI Add colors noahy to the amusing domastic 
semo above; 1—Rad. 2—Lt. blue. 3—Yellow. 4—Lt. brown, 
s—Flesh, a—Lt. Groan. 7—Ok. brown, a—Dk. green. *—Dk. purple. 

SPELLBINDER 
.SCORE 10 points for using oil the 
tottors in the word below to term 
two complete words: 

ACERBATE 

TWWM«|IMJV > ■j»H»w«»i«lSpnU r’WJwar 
•auas‘r'»u*MHH>«fW4Vi't’Suiwiwa*wi4«Md'« miwnamso'i 

THEN score 2 points each for all 
words ef four lottors or- more 
found among ttw loffors. 

Try fe score at least SO points. 
’•j»3 'iMO 



BIRTHDAYS Inner Eye 

NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
FROM JULY 10 TO JULY 16 

RiES 
Mar 21-Apr 20 

Your stellar portents 
remain exceedingly 

propitious this week. Promo¬ 
tion is likely. Do not fear to put 
in the most in business. You 
will remain reserved and philo¬ 
sophical. You will get due 
appreciation in your enter¬ 
prises. 

EO 
July 23-Aug 22 

A happy and suc¬ 
cessful week pre¬ 

dicted. You will be relieved 
from some past gloom. Attend 
to your business minutely and 
progress is all the more likely, 
bo not antagonise your em¬ 
ployer. Conserve your re¬ 
sources. 

AQITTARiUS 
Nov 22 Dae 22 

Your fortunes are 
likely to improve if 

you pay heed to the advice of 
elders. Therefore, mark time 
and be restrained. Be guided 
by your intuitions and 'hun¬ 
ches.' These will prove reli¬ 
able, especially in an affair of 
the heart. 

vided you are not extravagant 
Chances of a long-standing 
project being completed sue 
cessfully. You will be domin 
ated by your strong will 
Steady progress Is foreseen 
Conserve your resources. 

AURUS IRGO I"* 1 Apr 21-May 22 W Aug 23* Sept 22 I - A You will enjoy a fair¬ w A week of excellent Ax 
ly good week pro- prospects. Your 

APRICORN 
Oec 23-Jan 20 

You will enjoy some 
measure of success 

Partners and spouses will play 
a major part in transactions, 
some bringing profit, others 
loss. Avoid quarrels and mis¬ 
adventures. Be patient. Do not 
take needless risks. 

care in matters of diet and 
peruse all correspondence. A 
female relative may cause 
anxiety, but your difficulties will 
be surmounted. Courtship and 
marriage should be deferred. 

EMINi 
May 23.Juna 21 

Sunshine and dark¬ 
ness are closely in- 

terwlned this week. The best 
will spring from your own intui¬ 
tions which will prove excellent 
guides to success. A happy 
romance may be counterba¬ 
lanced by a bereavement. 
Avoid legal complications. 

IBRA 
Sept 23-Oct 22 
A happy and suc¬ 
cessful week with 

some speculative gain likely. 
You will gain through travel or 
through relatives and new 
friends. Do not displease your 
employer. Financial affairs will 
continue to prosper in a back¬ 
ground of domestic bliss. 

A QUARIUS 
/•A Jan 21-Fab 20 

Concentrate on 
- business rather than 

love affairs, wherein trouble is 
indicated. Your financial posi¬ 
tion will greatly improve. A 
disappointment will be offset 
by an unexpected advance¬ 
ment or through elders. Better 
friends will be in touch. 

ANCER 
June 22-July 22 
A happy week prdfn- 
ising love and 

domestic bliss. Chances of 
winning a lottery. Conserve 
your resources and check a 
tendency to be extravagant. 
Keep on good terms with your 
employer or superior. Neither 
lend nor borrow. 

CORPIO 
Oct 23-Nov 21 

Your best fortunes 
will spring from your 

own intuitions. Publicity or so¬ 
cial prominence will bring un¬ 
expected gain, maybe a'little 
unpleasantness. Your debts 
may gradually increase. Take 
utmost care in all your affpirs, 
especially business. 

iSCES 
Fab 21-Mar 20 

Choose your friends 
carefully. Take extra 

caution in love and domestic 
affairs or you will be dis¬ 
appointed. Happiness and 
success are promised if you 
avoid litigation and extrava¬ 
gance. Do not lend, speculate, 
borrow or stand guarantor. 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY SPORTS JULY 10 1 BUCK 
MONDAY DOMESTIC AFFAIRS JULY 11 2 YELLOW 

TUESDAY SHOPPING JULY 12 S GRev 

WEDNESDAY BUSINESS AFFAIRS JULY 13 4 GREEN 

THURSDAY AUSPICIOUS TAtKS JULV 14 9 LIGHT BLUE 

FRIDAY MEOtTATION JULY IS 6 

SATURDAY ENTERTAINMENT JULY 16 10 WHITE 

July 10 
A year of ups and downs is 
portrayed, indicating benefits 
through females, but accom¬ 
panied by dissension; also 
trouble with spouse, lover and 
friends generally. You will be 
finandaily fortunate this year. 

July 11 
Your year may be spoilt by 
litigation and unwise specula¬ 
tion. but financial gain is 
shown. Guard against exces¬ 
ses and fair weather friends. 
Some sorrow, however, mars 
the happiness. Take care of 
your and your family's health. 

July 12 
A year of increased finances 
but chances of loss through 
over-generosity and improvi¬ 
dence. You will enjoy some 
good fortune but heavy ex¬ 
penses are likely. Refrain from 
legal coniplications and spe¬ 
culation. Seek and act upon 
the advice of elders. 

July 13 
Unexpected reverses and un¬ 
pleasant' changes are pre-' 
dieted. Avoid arousing the hos¬ 
tility of your employer. You are 
liable, to disappointment in 
family, love and social matters. 
If motives are good, financial 
gains assured. 

July 14 
You will always be dn the 
defensive and often be in trou¬ 
ble with your employer and 
elders. Pleasant surprises are 
in store for you, especially in 
love, domestic and social mat¬ 
ters. Your boundless energy 
and ambition will pave way to 
success. 

July 15 
A favourable year promises 
success and happiness 
through children, travel and 
uncommon pursuits. Much 
travel and success in all its 
undertakings are foreseen. 
Take care in financial matters 
and let not the heart override 
prudence and commonsense. 

July 16 
Success and happiness follow 

'yoth—forge ahead with all your 
ambitions, particularly If relat¬ 
ing to elders, childrsn. proper¬ 
ty, changes and travel. Be¬ 
nefits from an unexpected 
source are likely. 

M.B. RAMAN 
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TALKING SHOP / The City 

GOING FLAT OUT 
What happens when you go house hunting 

THF, one-rouiner at the 
hcistal was definitely 

living in luxury because 
there is no denying the 
foot that the Xavier’s hos¬ 
tel, (;otnparod to the other 
on-canipn.s and off- 
campus hostels in the 
city, is or at least was a big 
luxury: showers with wa¬ 
ter any titn(! of the day, 
large windows with 
swiiying trees cooling the 
unrushiiig hrees'e, ileaii 
corridors, s'j{)pliant ser¬ 
vants ,ind a cigarette shop 
within a minute’s roach. 

Alas, gone are tlie days 
wiien 1 would wake up 
with the sun in my eyes or 
do/e (jff in the middle of 
Odi; In a NightingdJe, 
soothed by the soft even¬ 
ing breeze. But I cannot 
blame anyone because 1 
was warned by one and all 
the day I decided to leave 
my one-roomer and move 
out to a rented apartment. 
After, .six months of, sear- 
r.hing^the wdiole city for 
an apartment and paying 
through the lase to a 
galaxy of brokers to take 
me around, I did land up 
with a two-roomor, .some 
deal compared to my 22- 
hucks-a-month single- 
roomer. 

And this time there was 
no water—well, there was 
water, .but you had to 
undergo the rigours of 
pumping it up from where 
it rigntfully belonged. Till 
now I have not bothered 
about curtains because 
one has to try very hard to 
peep through the holes in 
the wall my landlord en¬ 
dearingly calls windows. 
And 1 have to part with 
350 bucks on the 11th of 
every month for this 
crumbling place. 

The six months 1 spent 
house hunting were the 
most ^Uesome for me. My 
Imowledge of the city was 

limited to Park .Street and 
Desha priya Park, the latter 
because of the adda ses¬ 
sions. I was very soon 
convinced that it was im¬ 
possible to get a hou.se 
here becau.se they were 
either perpetually let out 
or the rent was exactly 
equal to mv salary. 
Friends advi.sed me to 
move further smith. I was 
taken to see a one-roomer 
in Behaln. The broker was 
extremely sweet and said 1 
had nothing to worry ab¬ 
out. Well, 1 was jusi strong 
oiimigh to restrain myself 
from screaming out in di.s- 
gnst at what I saw. Tiie 
one-rho'mer was the place 
beneath the staircase and 
was true to its name. The 
kitchen was an inbuilt 
shelf and the bathroom 
was a tap in one corner. 
The landlord looked at me 
with eagle eyes and asked 
in a (lull monotone, ”How 
many chilrlren?" "None,” 
1 said and managed to 
asked him tiio rent. "Two 
hundred and eighty, ten 
months advance.’’ caftie 
his brisk reply. 

I moved my sights to 
Jadavpur where I was told 
it was easier to locate a 
hmese. I had visited the 
place quite a few times 
not because I loved it but 
it just so happened the girl 
I was courting lived there. 
The first place I visited 
was a single-roomer sur¬ 
rounded by more single- 
roomers which housed in¬ 
numerable men, women 
and children. The land¬ 
lord came down the .stairs 
w{iic.h looked as if they 
would collapse any mo¬ 
ment. 

. He was assured by the 
brokers, whom I had met 
only that morning, that I 
was a decent fellow and 
they summed up my char¬ 
acter in words which my 

friends and I myself 
would hesitate to use. The 
man looked at me and 
asked whether 1 was mar¬ 
ried. I told him I was 
looking for a house with 
the .sole intention of get¬ 
ting married. 

He promptly counted 
otf the months and said 1 
could not be married for 
anotlu^r few months since 
tlu?rp was no Itigan. I ex¬ 
plained I was getting mar¬ 
ried at the regi.slrar's and 
there would be no hand 
ha/n. This made him re¬ 
coil in horror. "I.ook here, 
young man, I am a 
Brahmin and a practising 
one at that. I just cannot 
allow such things under 
my roof," came his reply. 
He then turned and 
walked off. While coining 
out of the house, aipd near- 
Iv t;racking my skull on 
llie low doorway- -1 am 
somewhat tall, which is 
no fault of mine—the 
brokers told me accusing¬ 
ly. "You should not have 
told him about the reg¬ 
istration bit. You could 
have always done it with¬ 
out telling him about it." 

I returned the next day 
and was taken to another 
house. This time the ques¬ 
tion were more direct. The 
rent was a bit steep, but I 
had despaired and was 
willing to pay it. I asked 
him to reduce it by Rs 50 
but he would not budge. 
"OK„ I will pay you the 
amount,’’ I said. But then 
came the harder ones. 
“How do I know you will 
not use this house for 
business purpose?’’ “But 
that is impossible. I ain 
working and 1 have no 
intentions of tuaking 
money on the sly," I ex¬ 
plained. “What I meant 
was how do I know you 
won’t bring in girls. Boys 
at your age...” He made 

his point clear. “But I am 
getting married very soon 
and the girl is from your 
own poni, ” I explained. 

At this point he took out 
a cigarette and lighted it. I 
thought he would offer me 
one. No deal. He looked at 
me and said, “I hope you' 
do not smoke. Boys at 
your age should not 
smoke.’’ And then came 
the bombshell. "Is it a love 
marriage? Do you have 
your parents’ consent?” 
he as{(8d. I told him that it 
was a love marriage and I 
dearly loved the girl, and 
consent or no consent, I 
was tnaiTying her. "My 
God! You are dangerous. 1 
am sorry. I happen to have 
a college going girl (good 
fur you, I thought) and 1 
do not want her to get 
ideas. She happens to be 
too young and could be 
influencxul easily. I am 
sorry I cannot let out the 
house." 

Weary and thirsty I 
reached another house 
which had two rooms to 
be let out, The couple 
were taken aback when I 
rattled off my story. I told 
them about my martial in¬ 
tentions and informed 
them that my parents 
were not in the scene, at 
least for the moment. I 
told them about niy 
would-be-wife’s back¬ 
ground and rounded it off 
with a request to try me 
out as a tenant. They 
simply asked my name 
and wanted to know when 
would I move in. It seems 
the couple is blessed with 
a few pretty lasses, but 
have no son. .Sort of ex¬ 
plains their kindness. 
Their willingness to save 
me from the ordeal of 
house hunting made me 
only too glad. 

Kanchan Gupta 
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Above:Great Uiroct.;-,-j .„4v. Wai»_ 
M«*«ffar Ali and Mrinal Sen with 

IftpalendttC^raborty in the row behind. 
1 hey were thus framed durine the awards 

v?/nnS? Ar*’1 Bombay M inners. AIi alone arrived—to collect the 
fhrector s award (Hindi) for Ummo Jan 

{ 

S' hJr wondering 

^ m^ician from 
iWi h •’* telfyou. however, 
tom Ji® *® *" promotion 

country, and has also put up shows in 

Amirf by ‘he Society of 
Magicians, among others. A post 

mm .Sf ♦”P®(''®bology.Aichhasactedina 
1.™; Pfays the flute and was head- 

ina.ster in a school. 



Amilabh Bachchan, who has close links with this cit\V'.ame to Netaji indoor Stadium on 2 July for the Kalyanji 
Anand)} Nite which was a smashing success abroad with ' Amitabh Live Tonight' staging his hit songs and star acts. 
Amitabh. who is currently doing the last spell ot Coolie (of accident fame), made time in between to come lor this 
show, presented by Aradhana and sponsored by Emami. 
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CALCUITA / Nikhil Bhattacharya 
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At about l/3rd the cost with 
Lyall’s Nutresoy 

With prices soaring. Lyall’s Nutresoy soya food is a remarkable low-cost answer to 
nourishing meals on a budget. Lyall's Nutresoy adds body and high protein to vegetarian 
food and makes your non-vegetarian meals go a long way as well. Available in chewable 
chunks, each packet of Nutresoy packs in the protein value of 1 kg of mutton or 3.8 litres 

of milk or 22 eggs. And you can cook it in any style : Indian, Continental and Chinese! 
Bring a pack home today. 

) It’s a good life with Lyall’s 
GLADSTONE LYALL & CO. LTD 
R«gistared Office ' 
Govind Mahal, 3 Wood Street. Cafcutta-700 016 





Post Mortem 
Charisma 

The Colour Magazine 
had published a writeup 
about Charisma, a furniture 
shop on Lord Sinha Road 
(26 December 1982, Guide 
on Christmas and New 
Year Shopping). I would 
like to warn unsuspecting 
readers like mo about this 
shop 

I had placed an order for 
a wall cabinet last February 
and paid an advance of Rs 
2,500. The cabinet never fiot done although the de> 
■very time was within four 

weeks Despite my repe¬ 
ated requests and visits I 
was only given casual 
promises causing me much 
harassment. After three 
months I came to know 
from the sub-contractor 
that the order was placed 
on him only the day oefore, 
after Charisma received my 
ultimatum. I was compel¬ 
led to cancel the order. 

In May, I was given a 
cheque in refund of my 
advance. Upon presenta¬ 
tion, the cheque has been 
dishonoured twice and a 
registered A/D letter sent to 
the shop has been returned 
with the remark, ‘Not 
a(.cepted.’ I have neither 
received the refund nor a 
rqply"from Charisma. 
Oopo Sen, 
Calcutta 

Amusing 

1 find the illustrations by 
Debasish Deb on the Mark¬ 
ings page more amusing 
than the acccmpanying 
text. Why don't you pub¬ 
lish the illustrations in 
colour? 
Leela M. Ghose, 
Jamshedpur 

That*B An 

In the Contents column 
(19 June) it w$8 written: 
"Rainbow; All about a 
gorgeous snakecharmer." 
But there were Just four 
sentences written about her 
as a caption. Was that all 
gbout tpp snakecharmer? 

The only thing I like ab¬ 
out the Colour Magazine 
are the photographs of Cal¬ 
cutta. It is hardly a colour 
magazine. The quality of 
the paper is not the same as 
before and you should try 
and improve it. 

Unlike the newspaper, 
the magazine is "putaown- 
able." 
AnushJca Ghosh, 
Calcutta 

Short Memoiy 

The article on Swa- 
tilekha Chatter)ee (5 June) 
distorted some significant 
facts. It is reported that 
Rudraprasad Sengupta first 
spotted her in the play, 
Kolkotar Electro, in 1977. 
Rudra did not even see this 
play. 

I happened to know that 
Rudra was then looking for 
a new person to cast in 
their next play and because 
Swatilekha’s performance 
had impressed me then, I 
phonedf Rudra and sug¬ 
gested that they try her out. 
Rudra a^ed, I contacted 
Swatilekna through a rela¬ 
tion, and so it happened 
that “a star was born." 
Memory does seem to be 
rather short. 

Incidentally, she played 
the role of Mrs Sarti in the 
play Galileo, and not Virgi¬ 
nia as written. 
Sunanda Basu, 
Calcutta 

Charmed Circle 

Your article on Calcutta 
Models (3 July) was dis¬ 
appointing because it just 
gave some information ab¬ 
out leading female models 
of Calcutta. It did mention 
the name of a solitary male 
model; otherwise, it was 
dominated by female 
beauties. There are hun¬ 
dreds of male aspirants 
knocking on the doors of ad 
agencies for a break. 

Ruma Sircar would have 
done some justice to young 
aspirants had she done 
some more field work to lay 
bare the whole gamut of the 
problems one faces while 
trying to get a break as a 
modm rather than playing 

up already recognised and 
established femme models. 
From what I understand it 
is impossible to break into 
the charmed circle without 
having a godfather. 
Dilip N. Dave, 
Calcutta 

Contents 

Dynamism 

It was nice to read about 
Mrinal Sen and his films 
(26 June). Mrinalda has cer¬ 
tainly come a long way in 
providing serious films. He 
has the instinct to bit at the 
right spot. Directors like 
Purnendu Pattrea are also 
great, but get bogged down 
because of their lack of 
dynamism. 
Prahlad Ghosh, 
Calcutta 

How Dare 

"I am the first ass ambng 
the first 20 asses," said 
Kanad Chakraborty (12 
June) who topped the ICSE. 
Kanad may be eq ass or a 
prodigy, but how did he 
dare to call the other 19 

Subhash C. ‘Nirav’, 
Calcutta 

Moiilall 

It was very disappointing 
to note that instead of 
appreciating the article on 
Moulali (8 May), Mr 
Mobln-Al-Rashid has con¬ 
demned the pronunciation 
and spelling of Quran. I 
would like to remind him 
that Islam, or any religion 
for that matter, is not so 
unstable that it can be pro¬ 
faned by mere misspelling 
or mispronunciation. 
Rozat Qutlriddin, 
Calcutta 

Hot South 

In your report on Subrata 
Majumdar (Dress Circle, IS 
May), the name of the col¬ 
lege should have read as 
Seth Anandram Jaipuria 
College and not South 
Ananoram, etc. 
Arunesh Oatta, 
Calcutta 

24 JULY 1983 

He IS a sculptor who 
has weathered many 
storms and shunned 
publicity In a tumultuous 
creative career. Debab- 
rata Chakrabarty Is our. 
Peraonallty this week 

Soma Chatterjee s first 
film after a 'comeback' 
has just been com- Cleted She also cele- 

rated her birthday 
twelve days back The 
daughter of Supnya 
Dew steps Into the 
Umellght. 

Today is the third death 
anniversary of Soma's 
foster father, Uttam 
Kumar He was a 
legend even when he 
was alive. But does 
anyone remember him 
now? A companion 
piece In Nostalgia. 

A Rainbow feature by 
Pranab Mukerji, e wide¬ 
ly travelled freelance 
photographer, who re- 
centV had an exhibl- 
tnn-cum-saleofhls 
photographs In aid of 
the Lighthouse for the 
Blind. 

Cover: 
Nemai Ghosh 
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PERSONALITY / Debabrata Chakrabarty 

CONTOUR, RHYTHM, CHARM AND GRACE 
Admired for the speed and movement depicted in his works, this 
sculptor has also been influenced by fibreglass technology 

Debabrata chakrabarty 
appears liocile, eyes with¬ 

drawn. wearing glasses, slightly fati¬ 
gued: but his inner self is a bedrock 
of strength and tough resolve. 1 lere 
is a sculptor who has weathered 
triumphs and setbacks of a tumul¬ 
tuous creative career, ignoring the 
glamour of publicity tempests 
.sought bv many artists today to 
boost their egos and shield artistic 
deficiencies. 

Uebu, as he is affectionately 
known in art circles, has a studio 
strewn with plaster, wood, fibreg¬ 
lass, aluminium and other varied 
material, absolutely crude and vir¬ 
gin in their feature, bat on studying 
them, one observes these very mate¬ 
rials transiorming themselves into 
sculpture. Each a piece of utter 
beauty: contour, rhythm, charm, 
spell, delicacy and grace. Not only 
that, the melody that emanates from 
each one of them is mellifluous, 
permeating into our soul. The com- 
oination of visual delight merged 
with the eloquence of the delicate 
sound of his creativity, sprung from 
his deeper core, gives us a unique 
experience. What one consistently 

admires in his work throughout is 
movement and $|)eed. 

There are many sculptors who 
may have depicted movement in 
their works with success, but to add 
stress to speed needs great skill, 
which he has in plenty, and also a 
keen .sense of observation not only 
of the environment, but life as a 
whole. Oebabrata’s achievement is 
due to the fact, that he remains 
constantly at work, mentally at 
least. His mind is always preoccu¬ 
pied with the process of assimila¬ 
tion of ocular experiences he en¬ 
counters daily with clarity and free¬ 
dom. P'or, freedom is the essence of 
the creative act. All creativity begins 
in freedom. To create is to bring to 
birth possibility, thus transforming 
it into actuality. The readiness and 
the openness with which he is able 
to create and view the world 
around, gives him a grasp over the 
scene outside his being, uniting 
with the inner vision. The creation 
results from the merging of the- 
subjective and objective worlds, 
overcoming the split between the 
external imagery and his internal 
impression of that imagery. 

Clay, cement, plaster, wood, wax 
and aluminium are some of the 
media he has exploited successful¬ 
ly, until 1968 during his visit to 
Hyderabad when he encountered a 
new medium of- fibreglass at Hylam 
and Company. Here, he saw in the 
demonstration room of the com¬ 
pany, fibreglass with resin being* 
utilised for bathtubs, helmets and 
such other items. He felt instinctive¬ 
ly that this medium had enurmouf 
potential'for sculpture if properly 
turned to advantage. Since then, 
Elebu has evolved multiple techni¬ 
ques to use it for his own gainful 
creative ends. “How durable could 
fibreglass be for outdoor sculpture?” 
I enquired. Debabrata pit:ked up the 
bust of a female figure done in this 
medium, and showed it to me, 
pointing out the rough texture of the 
medium, stressing its durability by 
tapping it with his finger and emph¬ 
asising, “Fibreglass of l/8th inch 
thickness is completely bulletproof. 
Compositions with this thickness or 
slightly more could withstand the 
onslau^t of time." Science and 
technology, indeed, have~1ieiped 
advance plastic art considerabiy.vln 
the field of painting also, acrylic, 
plastic emulsionshnd-manymodern 
methods are being commonly used 
today. 

Aluminium, another exciting but 
difficult medium, yields gracefully 
to the deft hands of Debu. Swim¬ 
mers, a two-figure composition in 
this medium, has immense swift¬ 
ness of lines, momentous speed, 
animation and also an agility that is 
most noteworthy. This particular 
composition has found a soft comer 
in the heart of Debu, as he intends to 
erect it in the centre of the pond of 
his home at Bally,-on the outskirts of 
Calcutta. He has already com¬ 
menced work.on this project by 
^stalling a’hMMslve column, and 
nopfM to beghi work oh .figures 
shortly. Aluminium being a ^Iny 
metal, could enhance the beauty of 
the sculpture, when reflected on 
-ripples of the pond on cool breezy 
days, elevating its viewers to a mys- 



tic trance. 
Anuther medium that attracted 

Oet)abrata is wctod. Over the years, 
bis knovvIedKe of woodcraft has- 
consirlorably evolved to pick up the 
best timber merely at a glance. Its 
age, surfat e. te.xture, grain and many 
other salient qualities can be gauged 
by him in.stantly. This visual exper¬ 
tise enables him to decide not only 
the exterior, but the internal attri¬ 
butes of wood as well. He has had 
experience of working on a variety 
of wood, but his preference has 
always been for mahogany and teak. 
“Mahogony must be regarded as the 
‘king" of all wood, for it yields to. 
severe chiselling, faithfully and sub- 
inis.sively,” Debu says smilingly. 
Works in his studio convinco us 
about this annotation. No wonder 
Oebabrata's wood period' from 
l>)(iO to 1970, has produced pieces 
of poems in wood. 

To finish a sculpture in bronze, 
not only does one need thorough 
knowledge ui technique, but the 
tenacity to adhere to precision, for 
the pror.ess is cumbersome and de¬ 
mands the utmost attention. Debab- 
rata's two striking pieces; Our 
Voyage .ind Mon .‘Sitting on Churpoi, 
both in bronze, arc works of delicate 
and fastidious craftsmanship, and 
prove his virtuosity over this diffi¬ 
cult medium. Both the themes glor¬ 
ify the rural setting. The lethar^c 
villager tending his lone donkey 
with a feeling of uncertainty, invoke 
sym()ethy for his and his compan¬ 
ion's depressed condition; both may 
like to convey their inner feelings to 
us. but helplessly cannot. Our 
Voyage is a .sculpture tht is extreme¬ 
ly sensitive and responsive to deep¬ 
er emotions of truth. To arrive at the 
truth| a work of art, in its essence, in 
its intrinsic value, its fundamental 
structure, must be reduced to the 
minimum and evaluated more In 
depth, eliminating ell the super¬ 
fluous elements and illusory effects. 

Indian artists were by no means 
alone in their strivings, their revolu¬ 
tionary aspirations, for all their sub¬ 
jectivity was certainly part of the 
general European consciousness at 
the outset of the post independence 
era—a consciousness that vastly 
altered the sense of life and sWllstic 
expressions in art here. Debu's 
works may have stylistic affinity to 
the West, but in its feelinu and 
depth, closely associated to his en¬ 
vironment, customs, habit, belief, 
usam, conditions of life and so 
forth, prevailing in this land of 
myths and legends where life is 

perpetually in colourful growth. 
Let us now turn and see Uebabra- 

ta's commissioned works; between 
1971 and 1973, with Surajit Das. he 
jointly executed for Nehru Zoologic¬ 
al Gardens, Hyderabad, two massive 
dinosaurs in fibreglass, one measur¬ 
ing 25 feet in height and 51 feet in 
length and the other. 11 feet in 
height and 26 feet in length. Both 
these works are considered as the 
world's biggest models in fibregia.ss. 
Mr T.M. Reed, director of the 
National Zoological Park of 
Washington, D.C. said; "Very popu¬ 
lar with children is a park for pre¬ 
historic animals made of fibreglass. 
The dinosaur model looks more like 
the original Jseasts must have looked 
like than any I have seen so far.” 
Debabrata and Surajit took nearly 
two years to research and study this 
massive prehistoric animal: its fos¬ 
sil, anatomy, overall structure, tex¬ 
ture of skin, jformation of eyes, teeth 
and so foith. Another feather in 
Debu’s cap of success lies at 
Himachal I^adesh Geological Sur¬ 
vey Museum, Saketi, where two 
giant sized tortoises have been made 
in fibreglass, each measuring 14 feet 
in length and five feet in height. 
Today Debabrata Chakrabarty is 
considered a master in the fibre^ass 
techniaue. 

Oebaorata works as an engraver 
and sculptor at tiie Government of 
India Mint, AUrare. Calcutta. Here, 
he has executed some excellent de¬ 
signs for coins and medals. In 1980. 
a coin on the theme. “Rural 
Women’s Advancement.” was de¬ 
signed by him. showing the figure of 

a rural woman husking corn. This 
design found admiration in variuics 
parts of the world and silver coins in 
the denomination of Ks 1UU and Ks 
10 were minted, which went into 
important world coin collections. 
Similarly, another series on "World 
Food Day.” designed bv him. 
minted in mixed alloy, was also 
well received by world coin collec¬ 
tors. 

Debabrata had his training in 
.sculpture from the Govmunenl Col¬ 
lege ot Art.s aiul Cratts. Calcutta, 
under Prof Cliintamoni Kar iind 
graduated in 1959. Since then, he 
has participated in important ex- 
iiibitions here as well as abroad, and 
of the numerous awards to his cre¬ 
dit, mention must be made of an 
impressive design he engraved fm 
the Government of India for the 
Asian Games, which gained him 
international appreciation and 
fame. 

Debu's talent is undoubtedly pro,- 
found. His intimate knowledge of 
material and the ability to conceive 
creative forms from it is exceptional. 
It is this maturity that has helped 
him in the execution of massive 
dinosaurs on one side and miniature 
coins on the other. Debabrata Chak- 
rabarty’s .sadhana towards his art 
teaches us: As long as the mind 
remains as one's clear basis, unchal¬ 
lenged by any 'disturbing potent 
force, there is no need to heed to 
those thoughts which flow against 
its creativeness. 

J. Sultan All 
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.Beer Facts. and Feathers. 
How do you go about 

launching a new 
brand of beer in a dty 
where there is much com* 
petition for the frothy li¬ 
quid^ fiere is how a beer 
manufacturer went about 
his campaign in Calcutta. 

A 'Beer Drinking Con¬ 
test' was held at different 
clubs of the city at the end 
of which the winners from 
each club made it to the 
guzzling finale under 
blazing spotlights. The 
rules, in a nutshell, went 
like this. At the bang of a 
gunshot, competitors had 
to open the berar (supplied 

free of charge by the spon¬ 
sors) and drink straight 
from the bottle for all of 
two minutes The winner 
in the men’s category guz¬ 
zled as many as tour Dot- 
ties to earn a bee ticket for/ 
two to Kathmandu. 

There was also an event 
for couples. The rules 
were the same, except 
that, of course, the total 
amount consumed by the 
two was taken into 
account. And for the re¬ 
cord. the lady downed 
more beer—two and three 
quarter bottles—then her 
husband. No comment. 

s: 
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Beautification of 
Calcutta is a campaign 

that reappears time and 
again to assault the city 
with a many pronged fironamme. However, the 
aceiift Is but temporary 

and the old city lapses 
into its wrinkled dirtiness 
once again. 

The roads of Calcutta 
known for their hawkers 
and pavembnt dwellers, 
garbage dumps and 
potholes havh now ac¬ 
quired an added attrac¬ 
tion. These are large and 
ugly wire sheds, harbour¬ 
ing within them a variety 
of small bbds. Some of the 
south pa}cutta roads 

where these are most 
apparent, sport not merely 
a feathered look but a fur¬ 
ry one as well, because a 
few of these sheds have 
rabbits in them. 

There are two opinions 
about this project of im¬ 
porting nature into urban 
surroundings. Some feel 
it’s a quaint idea. Others 
argue that it is a bird- 
brained scheme because 
these cages with their in¬ 
nocent victims, far bom 
rendering anv positive be¬ 
nefit, actually clutter up 
the pavement, causing 
further congestion on 
already narrow pave¬ 
ments and roads. 

.One Tnek Mind. 
A man who was trans¬ 

ferred to New Delhi 
from Calcutta two years 
ago was noticed being 
totally partial to trams on 
his revisit to the city. He 
would let a half empty bus 
go by (even though that Is 
a rarity is our city) in 
favour of a tram. 

This was very surpris¬ 
ing because all through 
his stay in Calcutta, this 
man was known for his 
apathy towards these 
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"stupid, slow moving 
vehlcles.*'^ He woiTd have 
none of these "womout 
contraptions.” He 
also had strong objections 
to their contribution to the 
traffic jams in the city. 

Another peculiar thing 
was noticed: that he 
would preserve the tram 
tickets, too. But nobody 
dated to ask him anything 
despite the puzzlement 
knowing him to be a man 
of devastating wit. 

Finally, on his depar¬ 
ture for New Delhi tt^nl 
someone summoned up 
enou^ courage to ques¬ 
tion nim about his new 
games. The answers, 
however, were less puz¬ 
zling than the acts. He was 
merely feeling homesick 
in Delhi and missing the 
trams very much. And he 
was taklim the tram tick¬ 
ets along for his wife as 
she had asked him to 
bring along somMhing 
typically Cucuttan. 



^Counter Points. 
Recently a typical 

casa came to the 
notice of this correspon¬ 
dent at (Counter No. 7 in 
the Re.servation office of 
Eastern Railway at New 
Koila Chat. A man well 
known (it seemed) to the 
counter clerk approached 
him with a ticket reserved 
in the name of one Mr 
L.M. Mukherjee with a re¬ 
quest to ihange it in the 
name of one Mr S.K. Ras- 
togi. 

Our c.orrespoiidenl was 
stuimed to see that the 
requfi.sl was hooded im- 
nunlialelv and the ticket 
was i.hanged accordingly. 

In the case of a general 
pussengei, first of all the 
ticket would have to be 
cancelled I'.v forc'going a 
(lataiii am()\iiit and only 
Ihi-n lesorvatif)!! in the 
ndiiic ut uiu.)ther person 

r bOOKiNGeoUNTeR. 
i__ 

l.esson. (i) there is no 
need to change vour name 
hy making ari atfidavit be¬ 
fore a jiulicial Magi.strate. 
Just api)roai;h any Rail¬ 
way Reservation office, 
(ii) Proxy is [lossible in 
the railways even if you 
have left scliooPcollege. 

A few days ago, some 
female passengers 

failed to catch up with a 
Madhyaingram local train 
for a very simple reason: 
the train left on its sche¬ 
duled time at 9 am. 

The agitated passengers 
stormed up to the station 
master and demanded to 
know why the train had 
left oh time, an unusual 
event, and who would be 
responsible for such a dis¬ 
aster in their routine life. 

Hard Pressed 
ONE of the ways in 

which our reporting 
department has kept track 
of the quick passage of the 
first year of The Tele¬ 

graph has been by, be¬ 
lieve it or not, following 
the schedules of the Presi¬ 
dent, Giani Zail Singh. 

His Excellency initially 

A further six months 
and exactly a year after 
the launch of The Tcu;- 

CRAPH saw the Giani make 
his third visit to the city. 
This time he stayed for 
four days and proved to be 
a memorable experience 
for newsmen. 

The major problem 

from the script. Readers 
who read about his calls 
to the nation to end dow¬ 
ry, bring national unity, 
fight regionalism and re¬ 
main nonaligned should 
note that they were all 
extempore calls to the na¬ 
tion. 

In fact, so confused 

visited Calcutta just a lew 
days before The Tele- 

c-.KAr'ii was launched in 
July last year when he was 
the Presidential candidate 
and had come to seek the 
votes of legislators here. 
He con.stituted the first 
major assignment of our 
fledgling reporting depart¬ 
ment. 

He next came exactly 
six months later to inau¬ 
gurate the Netaji Institute 
of Sports at Salt Lake, this 
time with all his Presiden¬ 
tial trappings, and once 
again provided a first ex¬ 
perience for the newborn 
newspaper, that of cover¬ 
ing ceremonial pomp and 
splendour. 

faced hy reporters of all 
newspapers here was lan¬ 
guage. At every function, 
a copy of the President’s 
speech in English would 
be circulated in advance. 
When Mr Singh would 
launch into his speech in 
Urdu (interspersed with 
Punjabi quotations) the re¬ 
porters would be' lulled 
into thinking that this was 
no problem for the report 
could be based on the 
copy in their hands 

Invariably, however, ab¬ 
out five minutes after the 
President would .start his 
speech, panic w'ould reign 
in the press corner. For, 
the President is an im¬ 
pressive orator and has a 
penchant for deviating 

were the reporters, that 
after the first day of his 
trip, all newspapers re¬ 
ported different versions 
of what he had said. Be¬ 
hind the scenes at The 
T[;lkc;rapii it was decided 
that henceforth only those 
reporters with north Indi¬ 
an origins would be sent 
to cover his programme. 
The Presidential entour¬ 
age. too, seemed to have 
taken note of the com¬ 
munication gap between 
the President calling and 
the nation hearing from 
the second day onwards. 
Mr Singh’s pre.ss secretary 
made it a point to recall 
the I’resldont’s words in 
English for the benefit of 
the Press. 

Timely Warning 
They wanted to know 
why this train wasn’t 
allowed a late departure 
like the other trains. 

Even while the station 
master was recovering 
from the shock of being 
presented such arguments 
to which he had no 
answers, the announce¬ 
ment could be heard that 
another train was about to 
leave, so please hurry up, 
it's already 40 minutes 
late. 
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LIMELIGHT / Soma Chatterjee 

ONCE MORE WITH FEELING 
So what if she failed in her first foray into films? 

SOMA CHATTERFEE had made a 
hull heur(e<l attempt to enter 

UeiiKaii tilms in 1078 with bit rules 
in Pankliiraj and Knianjcini Kank~ 
iihnti. Now. the younK (24) and 
pretty .Soma is trying to .storm back 
with Shankar Uhattacharya's Anwe- 
,son. And this time it's for real. 

Seven years of marriage and two 
i;hildren later. But this time it’s for 
leul. 

Soma got married to a suc(:e.s.sful 
bu.sinessinan. settled abroad, in 
1078 and returned to Cak.utta soon 
after. Tuli. her daughter, now five 
yuats old. was born and .so was her 
film "career." Both films were major 
disasters and the critics took her 
apart. Couldn’t she have waited for a 
better film, considering 
that her foster father, 
Uttam Kumur, had the 
Bengali film industry at 
his feet? Couldn't she 
have been a little mure 
prudent espei.ialiy as she 
was ripe for a film career 
then'? 

“i WHS doing nothing at 
that lime." she .says with 
.some hurry. As it she is 
trying to sweep the past 
two films under the rug. 
"And Babi (Uttam) hatl 
casually suggested that I 
do the films. There was a 
good scene towards the 
Olid — you know, the 
crying hit. and emotions 
and all that. So I just took 
a shot at it. 1 had always 
been interested in ar.ling. 
had done plays in school 

' iind college. 1 had watch¬ 
ed Babi and mother and 
films were close to me, 
anyway.” 

Does she accept the 
general opinion that she 
cannot act to save her life.' 
.She smiles, somewhat 
nervously, and in her 
breeze-gentle voice says: 
"Both wer.t minor roles 
and as an actress there 
wasn’t any 6cope to ‘come 
out,’ But if a director can 
handle me, 1 can emote. 
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I’m a .sensitive person. Babi did 
handle me in Ko/onkini Kankabati 
because of the death of the director 
Piyush Bose. But there were hardly 
enough scenes to matter. As I said, I 
did both the films just for a lark." 

She does confess that, in retros¬ 
pect, they were mistakes. They 
could be .just the past that could 
affect her future. Make things that 
much more difficult. That memory 
might be keeping good directors and 
roles away from her and now she 
will have to rise above her reputa¬ 
tion. ‘it's true, those two roles might 
have created a certain prejudice in 
the minds of the better directors. 
Maybe that's why i have just one 
film so far. But most of those who 

have seen the rushes of Anwesnn, 
have congratulated me for my natur¬ 
alness." 

Shankar Bhattacharya had gone 
over to her house when she returned 
from Zurich for the second time last 
year and delivered her second child. 
Neil, now a year old. History repe¬ 
ated itself and she was signed for his 
film, based on a story Krishna BarJ 
Phere Nee by Syed Mustafa Siraj. 
Only, this time she plays the central 
character of Kri.shna in this sus¬ 
pense thriller. Others in the film are 
Pradip Mukherjee, Sumitra Mukher- 
jee. Sabitri Chatterjee, Anil Chatter- 
jee. Kalyan Chatterjee, and in a guest 
appearance, Supriya Devi. 

AnwiKsuii (The Search) is the third 
film of this very promis¬ 
ing director. Shankar 
Bhattacharya, whose ear¬ 
lier films were Dour and 
She.sh Haksha. “He’s a 
very uncompromising 
kind of director,'* says 
Soma. "He takes the last 
bit out of anyone. The unit 
was very helpful to me, 
too. Basically, I’m a direc¬ 
tor’s actress, 1 need direc¬ 
tion." The film has been 
completed save the dub¬ 
bing, and will be released 
by the year-end. 

Taki’ng on a lead role of 
such import, and after 
being butchered by the 
critics for her acting ta¬ 
lent. she must have got 
somewhat overwhelmed 
by the situation. She re¬ 
fuses to take that provoca¬ 
tion. "I’m taking a very 
realistic view of it all. I'm 
dedicated. I want to make 
it. But I don’t forget the 
fact only a handful of 
films are madediere every 
year and no actor can 
build a career on this 
arithmetic...Cirdumst- 
ances, of course, can be 
changed. A few dedicated 
persons could chgnge 
things and the film indirs- 
try would look up again. 
I've seen the charisma of a 



!f..stng]e person, Uttam Kumar, which 
farought in flocks of people. Oedica- 
tlon alwajrs works. 

“I’m not saying that dedication 
can make anyone Uttam Kumar. But 
he was absolutely nothing when he 
started, he had^a tremendous strug¬ 
gle. But could anyone deny him his 
place in the sun? And 1 would like 
to acknowledge my debt to Shankar- 
du here. People feel that I'm too 
'sophisticated' to do most types of 
rotes in Bengali films. But Shankar- 
da had guts and he cast me in the 
iead. The role is of a middle class 
girl, very ordinary. I've been ex¬ 
tremely lucky to have him as my 
first director. Look at Kaakhee and 
her background; yet she did the role 
of a highly sophisticated advertise¬ 
ment executive in Uoosro Aodmi. I 
didn't see the film, but heard that 
she did it superbly. That's what 
acting is all about." 

One cannot overlook the fact that 
Soma has made a re-entry when the 
.scene is very drab. The resultant 
vacuum in terms of actresses surely 
made things a good deal easier. 
And she seems to be doing 
a Moon Muon Sen. Did 
she, considering their 
common points, have a 
Moon Moon Sen com¬ 
plex? A kind of Supriya's 
daughter competing with 
Suchitra's? Almost star¬ 
tled by the suggestion, she 
says; "Why should I have 
a Moon Moon complex! 
She's such a sweet person. 
There's room for healthy 
competition, but I haven't 
entered films just because 

jshe has." 
/ How long did she give 
- herself to make it this 

time? And how long did 
she think she would last, 
having made it? "One 
thing is sure," she says, 
and one imagined her grit¬ 
ting her teeth, “if .1 tfen't 
make it,* I’ll do something 
el$e, I intend doing higher 
studies, ru do thset. But if ] 
can mnote, 1 don't see why 
I shouldn't make ft. 
When Is always the big 
question.iThe answer 
is always saound 
the CORMT. 



Soma has one more offer, a fairly 
sensational one, except that it's still 
very tentative. Samaresh Basu’s con¬ 
troversial story about sex atid cor¬ 
ruption, Prajapati. was staged in a 
somewhat watered down version in 
1974 with Basabi Nandy first play¬ 
ing the lead role of Shikha. It «iay 
now be filmed by Biswarup 
Mukherjee with Soma playing 
Shikha, an infra-red character. Ana 
this could l>e the role of a lifetime. 

Fur those interested in numerolo¬ 
gy, Anwesan could be the flashpoint 
of her career. It will be her third 
film. Soma’s birth date is 12 July 
(which adds up to three), she stays 
at 3, Moira Street and her parental 
configuration has always been a 
threesome, she being the only child 
of Supriya and Biswanath Chow- 
dhury. Uttam Kumar, the man with 
whom she clicked so well, was born 
on 3 September and this is his third 
death anniversary and her own 
family now consists of herself and 
two children (with the husband 
settled abroad). By the look of 
things, she's bound to be third time 
lucky. 

When Soma was just 13, Raj 
Kapoor had expressed his desire to 
cast her as Bobby. Later, when she 
was in Bombay for the'prejniiere of 
Amanush, she was once again 
offered films. But she wasn't keen 
then being too young and having 
only a vague interest in films, any¬ 
way. But now she's more than will¬ 
ing and will grab the earliest oppor¬ 
tunity. The point remains whether 
she will be able to cope with Bom¬ 
bay's fast pace if she chooses to be 
too coy. She has already expressed 
her serious objections to enacting 
“sexually suggestive .sequences.’’ 
“Given the chance. I would love to 
become the Meena Kumari of the 
Bengali screen,” she has been 
quoted as having said. "My entry 
into films is not a financial compul¬ 
sion. i need not go to Bombay for 
money alone. Tm serious about my 
career itow, and I would love to do 
films in Bombay if I get the proper 
chance,’’ says Soma with the usual 
explanation of being willing to ex¬ 
pose if the scene is "relevant.” She 
feels that a surfeit of sex is not 
desirable, but one cannot insist on 
its total avoidance nowadays. 
"Only, 1 don’t want to go to Bombay 
to do a vamp rule or a cabaret dance. 
But Bombay will be good. Unfortu¬ 
nately, Tollygunge hasn’t kept pace 
with things. 'That's really sad. Hindi 
films, on the other hand, are in an 
enviable position even in Bengal.” 
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What will be another asset to Soma 
is her linguistic flair; she is perfectly 
at home with English, Bengali and 
Hindi. 

Supriya Devi, too, had gone over 
to Bombay for three quick guerrilla- 
like attacks, and come home rather 
successful. It was during the time 
she was in Bombay for Aap Ki 
Parchhaiyan (with Oharmendra) 
that Soma first met Uttam Kumar. 
"He would come over to our house 
in Jodhpur Park to see Ma with film 
offers. This was when she was di¬ 
vorced. I was five years old then and 
getting ready to leave for Darjeeling. 
(Her schooling was at St Mary’s 
Convent, Nainital and she graduated 
w'lth English Honours from Lady 
Brabourhe, Calcutta.) Since Ma was 
away, I was staying with my aunt at 
Beckbagan and he came with a letter 
from Ma. 1 remember he took me out 
in a huge car and bought'me lots of 

chocolates and icecreams. He was 
already ‘Uttam Kumar’ by then and I 
was too shy. I didn’t speak a word 
throughout! Later, we shifted to 
Moira Street and I became used to 
seeing Babi. I never felt any hostility 
towards him. And he was too nice a 
man to feel hostile towards. Later, 
Ma explamed things to me and 
asked me to write letters to him. I 
never asked any questions. I just did 
so. At that age, I suppose you accept 
things more easily. 

"I also remember very distinctly 
the day in 1964 when I was busy 
changing my name to Chatterjee 
(after Uttam Kumar, when he legally 
adopted her) on all my book covers. 
My schoolmates, of course, kept 
teasing me about it—you know how 
kids can be...The one thing I can 
recall about Babi is his generosity. 
He never said no to anything I asked 
for." 

Living alone with her mother in a 
sprawling house can be frightening 
sometimes, one supposes, especial¬ 
ly when both have gone through 
turbulent times. “My mother is a 
very strong person," says Soma wdth 
obvious pride. “She can take a lot of 
beating from time. I'm different, I'm 
emotionally dependent. 1 always 
need a guide. But she—she’s strong; 
that's the only word that fits her. For 
the last three years she’s been all 
alone. After the death of Babi, she’s 
had a multitude of problems that 
could have shattered anyone. Her 
career is also towards its end. And 
yet she’s carried if off so well. It 
hasn’t been easy: she’s lived with a 
legend for 17 years 1 don't know 
what I would have done in her 
place—maybe, gone to pieces Bui, 
then, one has to he placed in the 
circumstances to know. Most hu¬ 
man beings have this instinct for 
survival, they rise bevond their own 
strength when if comes to the 
crunch." 

Soma spends most of her time in 
reading (she’s a voracious reader), 
playing the piano, watching inovie.s. 
She is trying her hand at modelling, 
too, though it is strictly a (.asual 
interest. She ha,s had training in 
Indian classical dance Yet. the 
‘void’ must be enveloping her some¬ 
times, getting her down. "Them ore 
times when you feel the void. But 
every human being feels this void, at 
some time or the other. That'.s Hie. 
And I do have my friends. Bringing 
up children is a fulltimo vocation. I 
love watching them grow, it doesiTt 
make me feel old. It helps that I'm 
hopelessly romantic, the dreamy 
sort. And Tm an optimist. ’ A voice¬ 
less laugh hangs in the air. But the 
tinkle is missing. 

Her reasons for returning to Cal¬ 
cutta, she says, are for the sake of 
her children. “I want to organise 
their lives in Bengal. I want them to 
grow up in Bengali surroundings." 
Her husband. Prasun Kumar Goswa- 
mi. has agreed to the arrangement of 
her living in Calcutta with the chil¬ 
dren, she says. She dismisses all 
speculations that she had marital 
problems earlier and that she s sepa¬ 
rated again as "gossip rags” working 
overtime. 

But one leaves her with a contra¬ 
diction gnawing at the mind. Her 
nameplate reads Soma Coswami. 
She's returned to films as Soma 
Chatterjee. 

AnU Grover 
Photograi^s: Nemai Ghosh 



NOSTALGIA / Film Industry 

WHO REMEMBERS UTTAM KUMAR? 
Does the evergreen hero’s memory linger on? 

Shakespeare was a student of 
human nature with all its prop- 

ensifies, good or bad. On the occa* 
sion of the third death anniversary 
of Mahanayak Uttam Kumar, which 
fails' on July 24, one is painfully 
reminded of the Shakespearean la¬ 
ment, "Blow, blow thou winter 
wind. Thou art not so unkind as 
Man’s ingratitude.” 

Yes, that departed cinematic hero, 
who not only dominated Bengali 
cinema for more than three decades 
but gave it a commercial base, is 
now passing into oblivion. When he 
died prematurely three years back, 
there were numerous meetings 
where pious resolutions were 
adopted for setting up a museum 
comprising articles he had used, 
still pictures from the films in 
which he featured and the awards 
which he had won. A street to be 
named after him, the establishment 
of a film institute in his memory and 
the rechristening of Technicians' 
Studio, where he had his last shoot¬ 
ing stint, as Uttam Studio are other 
resolutions that remain merely on 
paper and totally unimplemented. 

Supriya Devi made a move to 
raise funds by organising cultural 
shows for the relief of distressed 
technicians, a cause for which 
Uttam Kumar had a very soft comer, 
but she was prevented by a court 
injunction from using his name for 
the purpose. However, she managed 
to collect Rs 9000 and banded over 
the amount to an executive of the 
Film Technicians’ Association. Sup¬ 
riya Devi also approached the West 
Bengal CM and requested him that 
Minto'Park, where Uttam Kumar 
used to stroll for nearly 17 years for 
his morning constitutional, be 
named after him. The CM. to whom 
Uttam Kumar had once delivered a 
.cheque for Rs 4,12,099 which he 
raised by o^anislng an exhibition 
cricket match between popular film 
stars (after visiting Bombay and 
Madras for this purpose even with 
an acute attack of cardiac asthma), 
assured Supriva Devi that this prop¬ 
osal would be favourably consi¬ 
dered. Shortly afterwards. Minto 
Park was renamed ‘Shaheed Bhagst 

Sin^ Park!’ Even Uttam Kumar’s 
modest personal request to the CM 
to exempt the film Dui Prithivj 
(produced by Shiipl Samsad in aid 
of film technicians) from payment of 
amusement tax went unheeded. 

Uttam Kumar was a great huma¬ 
nitarian. On March 26, 1947, )u8t 

before independence, while Bengal 
was engulfed by a communal holo¬ 
caust this writer could see the en¬ 
thusiasm with which a boy of 21 
begmd for funds from door to door 
in the affluent sections of Bhowani- 
pore, organised processions where 
ne sang songs with folded hands 



Hnd urged people to help the victims 
of communal riots, and prepared 
food and (telivered it to the houses 
of the victims of communal frenzy. 
tJttam Kumar never lagged behind 
when West Bengal experienced 
droughts or floods and he 
a[>proached people with a beggar's 
bowl for old and used clothings, rice 
or monev, to help the distressed. 1 
personally know of several cases- 
where he generously contributed 
funds so that indigent parents could 
marry their daughters, educate their 
children and ailing (Miople, without 
any resource, could purchase medi¬ 
cines. No wonder his funeral pro¬ 
cession was followed by millions 
with tear-soaked eyes, many re¬ 
counting his huinanitarian activities 
(or relief of the helpless and the 
distres.sed. 

ing the West Bengal Citizens’ Rights 
Committee, for naming a paric or a 
street after Uttam Kumar. His 
brother, Tarun Kumar, had told this 
writer that the Central Government 
had taken a decision to do some¬ 
thing to perpetuate his memory but 
one fails to see any such move to 
date. The request for giving the 
Dadasaheb Phalke Award post¬ 
humously to Uttam Kumar (as was 
done in the case of Prithviraj 
Kapoor) has also elicited no re¬ 
sponse. What is worse is that in the 
exhibition of stills of prominent film 
personalities organised in Society 
Cinema on the occasion of Fiimot- 
$av-’82held in Calcutta, no picture of 
Uttam Kumar was on display. 

On the occasion of the second 
death anniversary of Uttam Kumar, 
held in Rabindra Sadan under the 

film stars, who were hi's contempor¬ 
aries, were conspicuous by their 
absence. 

There are two parallel organisa¬ 
tions of film and stage artists, oper¬ 
ating in West Bengal, namely 
Avinetri Sangha and Shilpi Samsad, 
the latter having been set up by the 
late Uttam Kumar. What is intri- 

.guing and painful is that Avinetri 
Sangha has so far not initiated any 
move to honour the departed artist. 
Shilpi Samsad, as reported by Tarun 
Kumar, has many mnve.s on the 
cards, such as setting up of a three- 
tier stage, and also two complexes 
for screening films and staging )atra 
performances, named after Prom- 
othesh Barua and Fani Vidyabinode 
respectively. The theatre, which 
will be named after Uttam Kumar, 
will also have an annexe where 

Every year lii.s death anniversary auspices of Smriti Sangstha to pay 
is observed hv .various cultural homage to the departed hero, sever- 
foriims from where appeals are al renowned singers like Dwijen 
made to the state government and to Mukherjee, Srikumar Chatteriee, 
the Calc;utta Corporation to name a Tarun Bannerfee, Chinmoy Chatter- 
street after him. to set up his statue jee, Satinath Mukherjee. Utpala Sen. 
near Tollygunge tram depot— Su.shil Maliik, Dhirendra Chandra 
methods of perpetuating the niem- Mitra. Bandana Sinha. Argha Sen 
ory of this immortal hero of the and Usha Uthup sang Tagore songs 
Bengali screen, lie was the only appropriate to the occasion. Recita- 
artiste to be lionoiired with a ‘Nagar- tions by Partha Ghosh and Gauri 
ik Sambardhaiia' bv Calcutta Cor- Ghosh and the presence of Oebdulal 
porati«jn. on fanuary 19. 1969. Yet. Baniierjoe were also noteworthy, 
the latter has not yet felt the net:essi- Supriya Devi and Sumitra Mukher- 
ty of responding to persistent re- jee spoke with choked voices about 
quests from various forums, inciud- Uttam Kumar but several popular 

Uttam Kumar and Supriya Davi Jn eariiar days 

residential accommodation will be 
built and provided to indigent 
artists and technicians. Requests 
have been made to both the .State 
Government and (:,ilcutta Corpora¬ 
tion for allotment of land for the 
purpose and the position, presum¬ 
ably. will rest at that. 

()n the evening of lune 17 last, 
Qangla Chalachitra Puroskar Samity 
(Bengali Film Award SocietvJ held 
its eleventh yearly session at Kahin- 
dra Sadan with a lifesi/e portrait of 
Uttam Kumar on the stage and the 
veteran film journalist .Manujendn 
Bhanja in the chair. Film artists like 
Tarun Kumar, Anup Kumar. Suven- 
'du Chatterji and Sumitra Mukherjee 
were present on the occasion be¬ 
sides the .offbeat film maker 
Utpalendu Chakravorty and the re¬ 
nowned story writer. Samaresh 
Bose. But the recipients of Uttam 
Kumar Smriti Puroskar (Uttam 
Kumar Memorial Award). Biswajit 
and Savitri Chatterjee. were not pre¬ 
sent! 

It is an indisputed fact that Uttam 
Kumar glowed like a blazing sun on 
the film horizon of Bengal for 30 
long years. There hud been quite a 
few actors before him. some of them 
quite impressive, and yet they did 
not leave their footprints on the 
sands of time as this legendary heroi 
had done. His advent into filmland' 
is a story of an uphill climb. But. 
surpassing all obstacles by dint of 
hfs perseverance and fine histrionic 
talents. Uttam Kumar reached an 
apex in the late Fifties and from this 
point he never had to look back. He 
virtually gave his ‘love, labour and 
life' to the Bengali cinema and his 
very appearance in anv film, even 
with weak and incohorent scripts, 
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spelt coinmerr.iai success. He be¬ 
came a phenomenon and in the 
Seventies. Uttam Kumar became a 
Mahanayak Irum a Nayak and main¬ 
tained tins stance tili his death. 

As he was a^tint;. he expressed a 
desire to retire from acting and 
c;onr.entrate on film making, but was 
snatched from our midst by an 
untimely death. Since then, leading 
film distributors are disinclined to 
advance money for filmmaking, ex¬ 
hibitors are refusing to screen trashy 

ment. set up a hoard of renowned 
directors for the selection of topics 
and approval of filmscripts, so as to 
eliminate third-rate stones which 
are used for film.scripts: ensure 
adequate power suppiy for the stu¬ 
dios; make plans for establishing a 
training institute in Calcutta on the 
pattern of FTII. Pune, so that new 
aspirants with a flair for acting 
could develop their acting talents, 
break the vicious circle of distribu¬ 
tors and exhibitors who block re- 

Kumar s centemporaries are eva¬ 
luating their illustrious fellow- 
travellor who was undoubtedly a 
sheet-anchor of Bengal’s film indus¬ 
try in a period of acute crisis and 
whose talent, in the words of Satya¬ 
jit Ray. was such that Bengal would 
need several years to find a matc.h 
for him. One feels like reciting from 
Shakespeare's immortal couplet that 
degenerated human nature being 
what it is. the word 'gratitude' has 
merely become a platitude. 

films being made by the do/.en by 
numberless mushroom film produc¬ 
ers who are not being able to recover 
bare production costs, and the in¬ 
dustry in West Bengal is now in a 
state of acute economic crisis. It 
faced a similar crisis of greater mag¬ 
nitude in the Fifties and it was 
really the Uttam-Suchitra starrers 
that iurned the tide and weaned the 
audiences away from the tinsel gla¬ 
mour of Hindi commercials. He was 
indeed a lucky portent to Bengali 
cinema who is now being missed. 

In the declining years of his life. 
Uttam Kumar could very well fore¬ 
see the approdching slump in Ben¬ 
gal’s film industry. He attributed 
this to various ‘avoidable’ factors. 
He said that if the state government 
had saddled him with the task of 

lease of regional films: and arrange 
minimum need-based remuneration 
for technfcians and workers. He 
would also .set up a home for aged, 
infirm and indigent artists. 

On the occasion of his third death 
anniversary, his numerous fans and 
admirers feel that no one has initi¬ 
ated any move to perpetuate his 
hallow'ed memory. On the other 
hand, some of his contemporary 
artietos have even gone to the extent 
of belittling his contribution to Ben¬ 
gal’s film-industry and his unmatch-' 
ed talent as an artist by pointing out 
that the film industry in this state 
did not die with Uttam Kumar: that 
Uttam could impress only in the 
romantic roles he played in his 
earlier films and that his films 
which were made and released in 

And yet Uttam Kumar wili r.on- 
tinue to live for years in the hearts ot 
the people of this stale—the vast 
gathering who shouted 'Uttam Amar 
Kahe' at the cremat-ion ground us his 
pyre was being lit on the afternoon 
of July 25, 1980. They pav their 
homage to the departed artist by 
patronising the films of yesteryears 
in which Uttam Kumar played lead 
roles and which are even now Vieiiig 
systematically and regularly resche¬ 
duled in Calcutta’s showhoiises. 
Meanwhile, new films continue to 
languish in cans as the exhibitors 
have a feeling that the cine-going 
public has no taste for insipid stuff, 
directorial flaws, implausible stor¬ 
ies, unimpressive acting and defec¬ 
tive technical qualities. If such films 
fail to draw audiences, the fault lies 

promoting regional films the first 
things to be done would be to. 
remodel the studios in Calcutta with 

the Eighties are nothing much to 
talk about and that they are still 
there to stem the rot that had set in 

squarely with their makers. At least 
Uttam Kumar left while the going 
was good. 

modern and 8oi)hisUcated equip- recently. This is how Uttam Phoni K. De 
13 



QUIZ / NeU O’Brien 
Amit Kumar Sar* 
kar, Calcutta-35, 
asks about Mona¬ 
co as a tax-free 
state. Many mil¬ 
lionaires live there 
and Bjorn Borg has 
been given the 
sobriquet 'the 
Count of Monte 

Carlo.’ Citizens of Monaco can never 
break the bank at Monte Carlo. They 
are prohibited from any local gamb¬ 
ling, but they are exempt from taxa¬ 
tion and make a lot of money from 
the foreign ‘suckers’ who are en¬ 
couraged to gamble their little hearts 
out. 

The terrace at the rear of the 
famous casino in Monte Carlo was 
for years the jumping-off place of 
unfortunates who lost everything at 
the gaming tables. If you jump from 
there today, you land in the lobby of 
a new hotel! 

Here's a quiz report from Ranchi. 
The Inter-Alumni Quiz Contest, 

introduced for the first time in Ran¬ 
chi by the Bengal Engineering Col¬ 
lege Alumni Association, was a 
roaring success. Six teams from 
alumni of different universities, D.E. 
College (Shibpur), Indian Institute 
of Science (Bangalore), Jadavpur 
University, Sambalpur University, 
Regional Engineering College (Dur- 
gapur) and Calcutta University, par¬ 
ticipated. Prof T. O’Brien of St 
Xavier's College, Ranchi, was the 
Quiz Master who volleyed questions 
on a wide range of subjects. Till the 

half-way mark the teams had scored 
evenly but the second half saw 
Calcutta and Jadavpur forging 
ahead. Calcutta University was the 
eventual winner and received from 
Shri S.K. Sanyal, general manager, 
MECON, the running trophy in 
memory of the late A.K. Chattaraj, 
an alumni of BIT, Mesra. 

The success of this maiden ven¬ 
ture is sure to make this quiz contest 
an important annual event here. 

Rajat Kr Chakladar, Durgapur-4. is 
interested to know, 'What is a son¬ 
net and what is the difference be¬ 
tween a Petrarchan and a 

11th Qumtfon; What 
la the Great Auatratlan 
Salute? Qarballt 
Qhoaal NT Kharagpui^ 
Ana: Waving one’a 
hand before one'a 
face to keep the buah 

filea off during the Australian 
aummer. 

Shakespearian sonnet.' 
'Sonnet' is derived from the Old 

French for ‘little song' and at one 
time referred to any short lyric, 
especially any lyrical love song. The 
sonnet proper, however, is usually a 
14-llne poem. The Petrarchan or 
Italian sonnet (after the Italian poet 
'Petrarcji, 1304-74) begins with an 
eight-line section (octet) and ends 
with a six-line section (sestet). The 
typical rhyme scheme is a-b-b-a-a-b- 
b-a (octet) and c-d-e-c-d-e or c-d-c-d- 
c-d (sestet). The English or 
Shakespearian sonnet is made up of 

three quatrains (four-lines) and con- 
cludes with a couplet which 
summarizes or caps the quatrain. 

Originally concerned almost ex¬ 
clusively with love, the subject mat¬ 
ter of the sonneUis now virtually 
unrestricted. 

Rose Thomas, Calcutta-16, asks 'Is 
it true that Muhammad Ali was once 
in a Broadway musical?’ 

Yes, in a show called Buck White 
(1969). Ali cho.se to challenge 
Broadway in a musical version of 
Big Time Buck White, a play which 
described the turmoil mat ensues 
when its militant black titular hero 
arrives to address the Beautiful Aile- 
lujah Days Society. Ali and the 
show, by relatively inexperienced 
writers, went down for the count of 
seven performances. 

'Which is the most expensive film 
ever made, • to date?’ asks Talat 
Afroze, Calcutta-14. 

“The highest-ever budgeted film 
has been Star Trek which received 
its world premiere in Washington 
DC on December 6.1979. Paramount 
stated that the cost of this space 
epic, was $46 million.* 
The Guinness Book of Records, 1983 

Ehtesham Anjum, Calcutta-16, 
asserts that ‘Reading is to the mind 
what exercise is to the body' was 
written by Joseph Addison and not 
Richard Steele (22 May). The Oxford 
Dictionary of Quotations gives the 
source as Richard Steele, (The Tat- 
ler. No. 147). But then Addison and 
Steele go together like Tweedledum 
and Tweedledee! 

QUESTIONS 

1. When is the ‘calm’ of a hurricane? (Arun 
Agarwal, Caicutta-7) 

2. What is the motto of Calcutta University? (Man- 
oj Mohte, Calcutta-70 

3. What does the phrase 'as the crow flies’ mean? 
(S. Prakash, Jamshedpur-1) 

4. In an electronic calculator, what is L.E.D? 
(Moloy Chandra Chakraborty, Dhanbad, 

5. What is a kerf? (Pankaj Agarwal, 24-Parganas) 
6. Which is the most expensive food in the world? 

(Kalyan Sengupta, Calcutta-19) 
7. What is this sim " placed below a line to show 

an omission cmled? (Syamal Bhattecharya, Cal¬ 
cutta-0) 

8. What is an ave-aye? (Biji George, Calcutta-14) 
9. What would be vvrong with a person suffering , 

from bulimia? (Subir Das, Calcutta-e7) 
10. The film Gandhi won eight Oscars. But in what 

three categories was it nominated and failed to- 
win? (Siddhartha Chatterjee, Calcutta-29) 

ANSWERS 

suopsanb aqt uf Suipuas 
suosjad eqi Aq U8A(8 uaaq aaeq sraMsue aq; nv 
'dn-aqoui isaq pue aioos oisnm isaq ‘punos )seg 'oi 

'tea 0) ajtsap piqidui e aaeq p{noM an '6 
'jnuiB[ V '8 
•je«3 V 'A 

•uopuoq ‘uosB}^ puB oinuijoj )B suibjS 
009 Jad oq-fzz3 IB pafiBisr ‘jbiabo axn[ ep leAog -g 

'pooM }o saoaid om) BABq noA pue sreadde 
*B)P )I IIU -leSSiq siaS jaeq aqi 'SuiAfves daaq 
noA sv 'pooA« ]o ao8}d b SufMBS Aq apBui i{|8 y *g 

•epoia 8ui«ia*a 
'auq iq8|BJiB 

B u|—se3e|d oMi uaeMiaq eouBisip iseyoqs eqx ‘C 
/Sufuiee'i }o luemeouBApv, ‘Z 

'RBiAaid sazaejq 
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ANSWERS TO ‘THE PROVERBIAL TISr: 
Silence is golden, familiarity breeds contempt, an apple a day 
keeps the doctor away. Jack of all trades, master of none, 
necessity is the mother of Invention, people who live In glass 
houses shouldnl throw stones, many hands make light work. 14 



BIRTHDAYS Inner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
FROM JULY 24 TO JULY 30 

RIES 
March 21—Apr 20 

Your week presages 
_reviving fortunes, 
beneficial business changes, 
travel and success in secret 
matters New fnendships are 
likely Beware of extrava¬ 
gance Your health will im¬ 
prove Curb overgenerous im¬ 
pulses and guard against mis¬ 
representation 

AURUS 
Apr 21—May 22 

An eventful week is 
predicted Good for¬ 

tune including gains through 
elders may be accompanied 
by anxiety and dissension 
Chances of a sharp disagree¬ 
ment in your profession 
although a good outcome is 
foreseen Do not take hasty 
decisions 

EO 
July 23—Aug 22 

Watch your busi¬ 
ness closely The 

stellar portents are somewhat 
conflicting A possible inheri¬ 
tance and new fnends are 
depicted But separation from 
a loved one will sadden you A 
secret matter will progress 
Adopt novel and original ideas 
in business for your success 

IRGO 
Aug 23 -Sept 22 

Gain and loss, 
happiness and sor¬ 

row are strangely intermingled 
this week Much will depend 
on your own actions Avoid 
fnends who are suspect Seek 
and act upon the advice of 
elderly womenfolk Avoid con¬ 
frontation with those in author¬ 
ity Do not spaculate. 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov 22 Ok 22 

A week of sustained 
good fortune is Indi 

cated Deal confidently with 
lawyers agents, employers 
and elders Your business and 
social activities are likely to 
expand Avoid impulsive deci¬ 
sions Much will depend on 
your initiative for the degree of 
success attained 

APRICORN 
Dk 23-Jan 20 

Financial and social 
expansion are pre¬ 

dicted Inheritance and much 
conviviality are likely though 
also some loss through legali- 
iies Utilise your energy to 
realise ambitions Empbyers 
and officials will be helpful 
Children will contnbute to your 
happiness 

EMINi 
May 23-Juna 21 

Your affairs will reg 
ister some progress 

An unexpected benefit is likely 
Deal tactfully with those ir 
authonty Exercise prudence 
in your work as a sharp quarrel 
threatens you Do not neglect 
your business Defer courtship 
and love affairs Matenal suc¬ 
cess will eventuate 

IBRA 
Sapt 23 Oct 22 

A deceptive element 
prevails in domestic 

and love affairs Guard against 
disagreements Use tact when 
dealing with womenfolk You 
may gam financially in the later 
part of the week Courtship 
and love correspondences 
should be deferred Attend to 
your business minutely 

QUARiUS 
Ian 21—FM> 20 

Avoid hasty actions 
in all your dealings 

You may expect a fairly good 
fortune Your employers will be 
helpful but elders may cause 
some concern Womenfolk 
may cause anxiety or provoke 
displeasure which will lead to 
happier situations Much will 
depend on your own actions 

ANGER 
Juna 22—July 22 

An unexpected 
event will be the not¬ 

able feature of the week 
Financial expansion is likely 
Some elderly person or prop¬ 
erty may worry you Do not 
spend on questionable plea¬ 
sures A fair measure of happi¬ 
ness IS promised provided you 
exercise discretion 

coRPia 
Oct 23—Nov 21 

Your stellar portents 
are propitious 

Financial success is likely 
Chances of a promotion and 
benefits from higher author¬ 
ities Guard against extrava¬ 
gance and disagreements 
Your affairs will make rapid 
progress A pleasant lourney 
IS likely 

ISCES 
Feb 21 Mar 20 

Your week calls for 
utmost care and tact 

in all your dealings At least 
one pleasant surpnse awaits 
you You will ben^it from your 
employer One of your women¬ 
folk may worry you but others 
will make you happy A secret 
matter will prosper Good luck 
will be yours 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY AUSnetOUS AFFAIRS JULY 2* 10 YELLOW 
MONDAY BUSINESS AFFAIRS JULY 25 » ORANOE 

TUESDAY SHOPPING JULY 26 2 WHITE 
WEDNESDAY CORRESPONDENCE JULY 27 3 RED 

THURSDAY DOME61K AFFAIRS JULY 28 8 BLUE 

FRIDAY MEDITATION JULY 29 5 OHEEN 

SATURDAY SPORTS JULY 30 7 

July 24 
Your year will be mainly lorlun 
ate the more so it hasty, irra¬ 
tional conduct is avoided m 
buslnes$^ domestic and love 
affairs A romantic courtship 
and or happy marnage er 
event is scheduled for you 
July 25 
Your year promises moderate 
success despite some sad 
ness New friends and conge 
nial family associations are 
foreseen Curb the dissatisfac¬ 
tion and restlessness now per¬ 
vading you You will be praised 
by all your friends and rela¬ 
tives 
July 26 
The stars in their couraos 
greatly favour you promising 
success, unexpected benefits, 
changes and happiness Much 
will cfepend on your initiative 
as to the degree of good for¬ 
tune realiseo A great love of Ijsychic and musicai sut^ects 
ikely Much travel IS predicted 
July 27 
Your anniversary promises in¬ 
creased successful activity in 
business, intellectual and so¬ 
cial spheres Domestic har¬ 
mony IS shQwn along with a 
happy event Courtship and 
marriage are well signified 
among family Guard against 
extravagance and imposition 
July 28 
Your anniversary is most prop¬ 
itious especially if gambling 
and speculation are avoided 
Health improves rapidly and 
happiness Is yours A secret 
help will help you In settling a 
difficult, worrying business or 
lending money, 

July 29 
A busy active and successful 
year is promised An unex¬ 
pected change or reversal will 
later give why to brighter con¬ 
ditions Womenfolk may occa¬ 
sion soma anxiety to menfolk 
or vice versa Watch finances 
ctosely, this advice applying 
also to your womenfolk 
July 30 
Domestic, social love affairs 
and marnage are well signi¬ 
fied, as also the health of 
yoursalf and children A fair 
measure of success eorpes 
your way A secref matter will 
bring h^plness during Qpto- 
berorNovemMr Con^nlrate 
on bufinesa, cou/tsnip. mar- 
riaga and sodal activitwa You 
will be wBil settled in 1984 
only 

M B. RAMAN 



RAINBOW / Pranab Mukerji 

THE LEN’S ETE 
DESQUBINC himself as “a worth¬ 

less son of a worthy father," 
Pranab Mukerji (46) recalls that his 
first b/w picture was published by 
Anandobuzar Potrikn awut 20 years 
ago A set of five pictures of animals 
was used on the front page of the 
same paper a decade ago "As a 
freelancer I started with an earning 
of Rs 4 a day, and that, too, very 
uncertain Today, I have the latest 
equipment.” he says modestly And 
all through, Mukerji has remained a 
freelancer and wants “to die as one " 

Mukerji was the only invited Indi¬ 
an photographer at Prince Charles' 
wedding, was accredited by the PIB, 
government of India, as war corres¬ 
pondent and cameraman to cover 
the 1071 indo-Pak war, attended the 
25th midnight session of Parliament 
and many other such exclusives, all 
ds a freelancer He is also on the list 
of Associated Press photographers 
since 1981 and had the honour of 
Tune maganne selecting his picture 
of Mother Teresa from among 
thousands submitted by va¬ 
rious competitors He is now into 
industrial photography The key of 
his success, he says, is that he never 
walks if he can run And his one 
regret is that senior photographers 
harbour professional jealousies to 
the extent of jeopardising younger 
talents 

Mukerji has an affinity for huma¬ 
nitarian causes Earlier, he has done 
features on cancer, leprosy and the 
mentally retarded In the first week 
of July, he had an exhibition of hia 
photographs taken on his various 
tours abroad, the proceeds of which 
will be donated to the Lighthouse 
for the Blind 

I 
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going to praaa. 

HINDI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Andhaa Kaanoon (A): Elite 
(S N Banerjea Road 
(241383>—11. 2, 515, 8 30 

Another superstar of the 
south makes his Hindi film 
debut with this film Rajnikant 
IS a young man whose father 
was murdered and his sister 
raped and killed by three 
gangsters (Pran Prem Chopra 
and Danny) He has grown up 
now but the crime has re¬ 
mained a thorn in his flesh and 
he seeks revenge His other 
sister Hema Malini was also 
an eyewitness to the scene 
and seeks revenge but only 
through the law She is in fact 
now a police officer Ratnikant 
lakes advantage of the 
loopholes of the law to do his 
job and bumps into Amitabh 
Bachchan who is another soul 
wronged by these very 

ioophoies Both join hands and 
Rajnikant s lady love, Reena 
Roy also throws in her mite 

T Rama Rao directs and 
shows that the law is an ass 
Angoor. Metro (Chowringhee 
Road 233541)—1145 

Another remake of 
Shakespeare s A Comedy of 
Errors, this time by Oulzar It 
works out into contemporary 
slapstick, this story of mis 
taken identities of two long-lost 
brothers But it manages to 
retain much of its original 
charm 
Avtaar, Majestic (R A Kidwai 
Road 242266) Basusree 
(S P Mukherjee Road 
478808) Bina (Bidhan Sarani 
341522) Purnasree (Raja Raj 
Krishna Street 554033)—all 4 
shows 

A self appointed messtah 
called Avtaar and his servant 
boy called Sewakcan put 
together can give a tearjerking 
monument Avtaar succeeds 
eminently 

The film starts with the 
Avtaars widows marble bust 
being garlanded If you re puz¬ 
zled why the rest of the film is 
spent in trying to tell you the 

answer 
A rich girl (Shabana Azmi) 

forsakes parental love and 
money to marry a motor 
mechanic who lives on love 
and fresh air Two decades 
pass, their two sons grow up 
and In an attempt to provide 
the best for his son, overwork 
takes Its toll and Rajesh Khan- 
nas right arm, after an acci¬ 
dent remains in as peculiar an 
angle as hts smile 

Accident insurance helps 
him to buy the house in the 
daughter in-iaw s name The 
son of course squanders ev¬ 
erything The younger son also 
deserts him to become the ghar jamai of a powerful 

usinessman Disillusioned 
both take to the streets with 
the faithful servant (Sachin) 
Certain scores are settled and 
the avtaar helps to build an old 
|)eople 5 home where the in¬ 
mates are encouraged to 
work 

A film in which Rajesh Khan 
na truly storms back 
Bemleal Roxy (Chowringhee 
Place 234138>-12, 3 6 9 
Bipli (S P Mukherjee Road 
473462)—2 30. 5 30, 8 30 

A remake of the Bengali film 
Ami. Shey-O-Shakha, which 

Sridevl and Jaalandra In ‘Jaani Doat’ 
18 

had Uttam Kumar in the lead, 
in fact, this orte is dedicated to 
the late superstar 

The story of fnendshtp be¬ 
tween two young men—Vinod 
Mehra and Amitabh Bach¬ 
chan Mehra IS the saccharine¬ 
layered son of a golden 
hearted judge who adopts the 
wayward son (Bachchan) of an 
Impoverished school teacher 
The two have more than just 
this in common, they both be¬ 
come doctors and also fall in 
love with the same girl 
(Raakhee) The rest is tlie 
usual melodrama of sacnfice 

Amitabh gels Vinod to marry 
Raakhee, sends him abroad 
and becomes a partner In his 
nursing home from illegal 
abortions Several coinci¬ 
dences later, Vinod is hauled 
off for murder Amitabh again 
comes to his rescue and takes 
the seven-year rap 

Hrishikesh Mukherjee. 
directs with assurance 
Himmatwala: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue 274259)—-4 
shows 

The way to your rivals 
daughters heart is through 
courage So Jeetendra tries 
this ploy to win ovei Amjad 
Khan s daughter Sndevi This 
film is plugged as the storm- 
ing-in of Sridevi but actually it 
IS a comeback him after the 
box office failure of Solve 
Sawan 
Jasnl Dost: Opera (Lenin 
Sarani), Crown (RA. Kidwai 
Road, 244822), Naaz (Lower 
Chitpur Road. 262773)—4 
shows, Ganesh (Upper Chit-, 
pur Road, 332250), Rupbaru 
(Bidhan Sarani, 553413), 
Bharat! (SP Mukherjee Road, 
474686)—3 shows 

A film from the South with all 
the patent monstroeitias Dhar- 
mendra plays a truck driver 
who sacrifices everything for 
an orphan fnand from child¬ 
hood Jeetendra, the orjBhan 
friend, it • pdlca olfkior now 
and works as a spy in a crlrmi- 
al organisation. Parvaan Babi 
plays his long lost siatar and Is 
also the dan Jaalendra pm, 
to fnend Oharmaridra. Tha 
isMler of the gang for which 
Jeetendra pralanda to work is 
the killer {miad Khai^ of Its 
father years ago. Sndevi 



Jeelendra s lover is also one of 
Amjad Khan s victims and she 
plays a karate champ. 

Innumerable songs, 
dances—and yes—^the muCT 
talked about sex siren. Silk 
Smiths, provide the rest of the 
lilillation 
Miihaan: Jyoti (Lenin Sarani; 
241132)— 4 shows. 

In this film. Amitabh Bach- 
chan plays triple roles—and 
that IS the most talked about 
aspect of the film. As the 
father, he teams up with 
Waheeda Rehman. and as the 
two younger Amitabhs, he has 
Zeenat Aman and Parveen 
Babi for company. 
NIkaah: Paradise (Bentinck 
Street; 235442)—12.3, 6. 9. 

B R Chopra directs wth 
aplomb. 
Painter Babu: Metro (Chowr- 
inghee Road: 233541)—2.30 
5.30. 8.30 

A more or less Manoj Kumar 
film—a little less than more 
than his usual adventures into 
the making of a film. Brother 
Rajeev Gpswami is the new 
star this time, and cast oppo¬ 
site new stars Meenakshi and 
Neelima 

A young painter is pas¬ 
sionately loved by three young 
women: the second is a work¬ 
ing class girl and the third, a 
classmate, but a spoilt daugh¬ 
ter of a godfather. The third is 
also the catalyst for all the 
action in the film. The first is 
forced into marriage to a sidey, 
the second gets abducted and 
beaten up. The rest of the film 
doesn't have a story; it has 
songs. 

Souten: New Cinema (Lenin 
Sarani: 270147); Grace (M.G. 
Road; 341544); Mitra (Bidhan 
Sarani; 551133). Kaiika (Sada- 
nanda Road: 478141)—4 
shows. 

The film dedicated to 
women and housewives, is 
directed by Saawan Kumar 
from his own story and has 
been set to tunes by Usha 
Khanna. 
Sun Marl Lalla: Lotus (S.N. 
Banerjee Road; 242664) and 
Park Show House (Park 
Street: 441971)—4 shows; 
Sree (Bidhan Saranee: 
S6151S) and Ujlaia (Russa 
Road; 478666)—12 noon. 

The film, directed by Chan- 
der Baht and music by Raam 
Laxman, stars Rajklran and 
Oeeoika. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Agnisamskar: Sree (Bidhan 
Saranee; 551515), Purabi 
(M.G. Road: 350680) and Uj- 
jaia (Russa Road; 478666)-- 
3. 6, 8.45. 

Directed .by Agradoot, this 
old hit has Uttam Kumar, Sup- 
riya Devi and Anil Chatterjee In 

'the leading roles. The music is 
iby Hemanta Muukheriee. 
Agradanee; Uttara (Bidhan 
Saranee: 552200), and Indira 
(Indra Roy Road; 471757)—3, 
6, 8.45. 

Mukherjee Road; 474567). 
A hilarious comedy, directed 

and set to tunes by Subir 
Sarkar, stars Juin Banerjee, 
Samit Bhanja, Chinmoy Roy, 
Anup Kumar, Satya Bando- 
padhyay and others. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Battle Beyond The Stars: 
New Empire (Humayun Place: 
231403)—12. 3. 6. 8.30. 

After the runaway success 
of Star Wars, there have been 
several imitations in the trail 

ma's life have been conde¬ 
nsed into a three hours film by 
Sir Richard Attenborough 
Self-conlessedly, it is a biog¬ 
raphical film on the filmmaker s 
personal hero. But all the 
ideology, political turmoil, per¬ 
sonal equations, are there. 
What ran t is the character of 
Netaji. Among others 

The film opens with the 
assassination of Gandhi by 
Nathuram Godse and then 
goes back to Mohandas' poli¬ 
tical awakening in South Afri¬ 
ca. The young confident attor- 
-ney is transformed into a lead¬ 
er of his people, lighting for 
CIVIC rights in the first nonvio¬ 
lent struggle. 

With his homecoming, his 
journey through India is fol¬ 
lowed with affectionate detail 
in some of the outstanding 
shots in the film. Other memor¬ 
able shots are of the Jallianwa- 
la Bagh massacre, the Dandi 
March, the explanation of the 
saat pheras by an elderly Gan- 
dhiji and Kasturba to a foreign 
journalist, the scenes bnnging 
out the Mahatma's obstinate 
nature as well as the selfmock- 
ing sense of humour, and his 
dilemma during Partition. 

The film then comes full 
circle to the scene of assas¬ 
sination. A star studded film, 
with a superlative performance 
from Ben Kingsley as Gandhi 

Rough Cut (A): Tiger (Chowr- 
inghee Road; 235977)—12. 3, 
S.4S, 6.15. 

The film stars Burt 
Reynolds, Lesley-Anne Down 
and David Niven. 

Cinema crime's favourite is 
the diamond thief. Throw in a 

The film is based on 
Tarashankar Bandopadhyay's 
story and is a severe indict¬ 
ment of casteism. The pro¬ 
tagonist. an illiterate brahmin, 
goes through a gradual de¬ 
gradation and ends up eating 
half-cooked offerings made to 
the dead during aradh. 
Observations are made on the 
machinations of the rich and 
powerful to attain their own 
selfish ends. 

Poor dirMtioh, however, 
mars the film. Paiash Banerjee 
fails to meka anything worth¬ 
while out of this Him studded 
as It is with Soumitra Chatter- 
jee, Sandhya Ro Sumitra 
Mukherjee, Anil Chatterjee. 
and Praaet^. 
El Chhilo Hone: Radha 
(Bidhan Saranee; 553046)— 
2.30, 5.30, 8.30; Puma (S.P. 

blazed. This one is yet another 
space adventure with a touch- 
of science fiction: naive, sim¬ 
plistic and tiresome. 

A peace loving planet. Akira, 
Is thrsfitened with conquest by 
a celestial scamp whe has the 
ultimate weapon of destruction 
called the Stellar Converter. 
Doom stares Akira In its face. 
An emissary shuttles around to 
gather a bunch of effective 
mercenaries. Some romantic 
Interest Is thrown in for diver¬ 
sion. 

Starring Richard Thomas, 
Robert Vaughn, George Pap- 
paid and John Saxon. 
Bom Praei Minerva (Chowr- 
Inghee Place; 241052)—12,3, 
6. 8.30. 
Qendhl: Globe (Lindsay 
Street; 231789)—12, 4, 7.45. 

Fifty six years of the Mahat- 

winsome lass, a seemingly 
naive Scotland Yard inspector, 
a 30 million dollar diamond 
heist being planned meticu¬ 
lously and you have the same 
old tried formula—or Rough 
Cut. 

But this one does come off 
as an enjoyable comedy and 
fun film. Burt Reynolda plays 
the thief par axcallance. The 
gorgeous Lesley-Anne Down 
plays the sidekick. And David 
Niven the Inspector whose 
ambition Is to put Reynolds 
behind bars. 

*nia Body (A): Lighthouse 
(Humayun Place: 231402)— 
12, 3. 8, 8.30. 

This is a British 
documentary which “telia the 
(acts about the human body 
which you and I do not know." 
But H tells them rather badly. 

The central idea Is that the 
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human body is nothing to be 
ashamed o(. in fact, it is some¬ 
thing to be proud of. Various 
scenes and settings are used, 
helped by 'Vanessa Red¬ 
graves commentary, to estab¬ 
lish that fact 

On the lines of those sex 
education films, this one is 
likely tn draw ig the crowds. 

iCALCUTTA 

24 July 
4.00 World of sports. 
5.30 Feature film in Hindi. 
7.25 Saptahiki. 
8.45 Focus Current affairs. 
9.15. Aarohi: Light Music. 
25 July 
6.34 Children's film in English. 
8.10. Malhar Ke Prakar; Lata- 
fat Hussain Khan. 
8.45; ChKramala: Film songs 
in various languages. 
9.15. Aur Bni Qham Ham 
Zamane Main: (serial Part-8) 
Reoli Saran Sharma. 
26 July 
6.34: Harekarakamba: Tabla 
Lahara, Khayal, Bharat 
hlatyam. 
7.00; Play in Bengali. 
8 10. Sitar; Debiprasad Chat- 
tori 00. 
8.45: The Worth of hlatum 
presented by Khushwant 
Singh. 
9.00: £k Mulaqaat: An fnter- 
view with Dr. U.R.K. Rao. 
9.20 ABC of football (7). 
27 July 
6.34; Pallikatha; Floriculture. 
7.00; English film serial. 
7.40; Darshaker Darbare. 
8.00; Chitrahar. 
8.45; The Luey Show (16). 
9.15; In this our land: Kalam- 
kari. 
28 July 
6.34: industrial programme; 
Documentary on electronic in¬ 
dustry in West Bengal 
7.40; Dristikone; Songs of 
Dinendranath Tagore by Indira 
Group. 
8.45: Places of Pilgrimages: 

from ‘Parlehay* 

The shrine of Bombay Jesus in 
Goa. 
9.05; Light Music; Himachal 
Pradesh. 
9.15: Indian sea foods: Film. 
29 July 
6.34: Jana Ajana. 
6.55: Tarunder Janye. 
7.40: Sports round up. 
6.10: RabindrasanoMt. 
8.45; Towards Progress; 
Fishing. 
9.15: National Programme of 
Music & Dance: Moods ballet a Sachin Shankar Ballet Unit. 

July 
5.19; Shyamasangeet: Ashim 
Choudhury. 
5.30: Reglwial feature film. 
6.45: Ooeumentary on power 
production. 
9.15; What's the good word: 
Quiz programme. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

24 July: 6 pm 
In aid of Mandra Vlvekanan- 

da Sevasadan, Smrib presents 
a programme to commemo¬ 
rate (he death annivarsary of 
Uttam Kumar. The. notable 
praticipants kiclude Samaresh 
Basu, Prafulla Roy, Arundhuti 
Devi. Tapan Sinha. Salinalh 
Mukherjee, Utpala Sen, Chki- 

moy Chatteriee, Halmanti 
Shukla, Shakti Thakur, Banas- 
ree Sengupta. Barn Tagore, 
Partha Ghosh, Gouri Ghosh, 
Debdulal Bandopadhyay, 
Shambhu Bhattacharjee, 
Partha Mukheqae, Ananda 
Shankar, Tanusree Shankar, 
Sumitra Mukherjee, Usha 
Uthup, Shoma Chatterjee and 
Supriya Devi. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road: 449937). 

24 July: 6.30 pm 
Bohurupee presents its 

latest production Dharmadhar- 
ma, written by Shyamal Sen¬ 
gupta and directed by Amar 
Qangiriy. The main partici¬ 
pants are Kumar Roy, Amar 
Ganguly. Kaliprasad Ghosh. 
Oebtosh Ghosh, Tarapada 
Mukherjee. Soumitra Basu, 
Namita Majumdar and Averse 
Dutta. 

At Academy of Fine Arts Sathedral Road: 444205). 
July: 6.30 pm 

Rangakarmee celebrates its 
50th show with Parichay ^ 
(based on Arnold Wesker's 
Roots) directed by Rudrapra- 
sad Sengupta. the cast in¬ 
cludes Asha Shastri, Om 
Pareek, Usha Ganguly, Ashok 

Singh. Vinayak Joshi. Bakui 
Ghosh. Rajesh Sharma and 
Ram Milra. 

At Kalamandir (B) 
(Shakespeare Saranee". 
449086). 
26 July: 7 pm 

A sell-out on opening rate. 
The Country Show goes into a 
repeat performance. Bertie da 
Silva with Willie Soraine and 
Cyrus Tata in a swinging con¬ 
cert of countiy music. 

At Gyan Manch (Pretoria 
Street). 
26 July: 5.30 pm 

Rupmaniari presents Ta¬ 
gore's dance drama Shyama 
with Sadhan Guha and Polly 
Quha in dances and Dhiren 
Bose and Bandana Sinha in 
songs. An added attraction of 
the evening would be a solo 
recital of Nazrul songs by 
Sulapa Bose and readings and 
recitations of selected pieces 
by Santu Mukherjee. Ajitesh 
Banerjee and Jochhon Das- 
tidar 

At Sisir Manch (Acharya 
J.C. Bose Road, 441451) 
27 & 28 July: 6.30 PM 

Josepn Heller s We Bombed 
In New Haven, adapted as the 
sequel to Catch 22, will be 
staged by Shobiz 

Set in an American Air Force 
base, the play is a funny yet 
moving portrayal of the effect 
of war on men's minds It is 
directed by Mithoo Roy. de¬ 
signed by Anita Bhatia and 
choreographed by Sudeshna 
Rw. 

The cast includes Vinay 
Sharma, Kabir Diideja, Abhijit 
Sinha Roy, Sudeshna Roy, 
Siddharta Gaulam, Laid 
Vachani and Anil Pathak. 

At Gyan Manch (Pretoria 
Street). 

THEATRE 

A Men* from ‘Wo Bombod In Now Hovon' 

BENGALI 

24 July: 3 and 6.30 om 
28 and 30 July: 6.30 pm 
AsamI Hazir: Biswaroopa (2A 
Raja Raj Kisspn Street; 
553262). 

The play, directed by Rash- 
bihari Sarkar from Bimal Mit- 
ra's story, has Vasant Chow- 
dhury, Premangshu, Kiron, 
Sofia and Ujjal Sengupta and 
Sreela Majumdar with Dilip 
Roy in the leading roles. 
Bibor: Rungmahal (76'IB 
Bidhan Sarani; 551619). 

Subhendu Chatterjee and 
Subrata Chatterjee along with 
Santosh Omta form the lead¬ 
ing part of the cast in this play 
directed by Samar Mukherjee 
from Samaresh Basu's story. 

Ranginf: Circarena (6 Raja 
Raj Kissen Street; 557213). 
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The play is based on 
Samaresh Basu's BIjon 
BItfhum and is directed by 
Samar Mukherjee The leading 
artistes are Haradhan Baner- 
we. Sailen Mukheriee, Samar 
Mukherfee, Srirup Mitra, 
Jayssree Sen, Oebika, Geeta 
Karmakar, Aloka Ganguly, 
Geeta Dey and Miss Shefaii 

Sundari-Lo'Sundarl: Jogesh 
Mime Academy (S P Mukher¬ 
iee Road 460746) 

Directed and acted by Chin- 
moy Roy, the play stars Sumi- 
ta Mukherjee, Deboprasad 
Singha, Rupak Majumdar, Juin 
Baneriee and others 

travel 
PLANES 

hours; Calcutta 
(3) at 0200 
Caleutta-Bangl 

al AI307 

(1. 3, 6) U 0900. 
Caicutta->Karachl—Copen- 
heoen: Calcutta departure 
smrb (4.7) at 0800, Calcutta 
arrival SK97S (4. 7) at 0630. 
Calcutta—London—New 

York; Calcutta departure. 
AI103 (2) at 0030. 
Catcutta*London: Calcutta 
departure, BA144 (2, 5) at 
2145, Calcutta arrival BA145 
(1, 4) at 1350 
Caleittla-ICathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta depwture TO 311 (1, 3. 6) 
0945, Calcutta amval TG 312 
(1. 3. 6) 1300. 
Calcutta*Oeihl: Departures. 
1C 402 (daily) at 1735 hours, 
1C 263 (Mlyj at 0630. Calcutta 
amvalf. 1C 401 (daily) at 1040. 
1C 264 (daily) at 2205 
Caleutta-BomtMnr: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 1 /b (daily) at 0640. 
1C 273 (daily) at 1950, Calcutta 
arrivals. iC 175 (daily) at 0850, 

iC 274 (dai^) at 1850 
Caleutta-Mladras: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 265 (daily) at 1435. 
Calcutta arrivals, IC 266 (daily) 
at 1936 
Calcutta>Qauhatl* Depar¬ 
tures, IC 229 (daily) at 1140, 
IC 230 (daily) at 1425 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna- 
Lueknow-Delhl: Departure. 
IC 410 (daily) at 0550, Calcutta 
arrival, IC 409 (daily) al 1045 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Depar¬ 
tures. IC 247 (1. 3 4 5 7) at 
1330 Calcutta arrivals, IC 248 
(1. _3, 4. 5. 7) at 1250 
Calcutta-Dacca: Departure, 
IC 223 (daily) at 1440, Calcutta 
arnval IC 224 (daily) at 1640 

TRAINS 

Departure 
Up Time- 

1 19-20 
5 20-00 
3 20-40 

81 9-4S 

103 9-45 

101 16-55 

173 5-45 

67 10-55 

EASTERN RAILWAY, 
( HOWRAH)MAIL 

Delhi KaHta Mall 
Amritsar Mall 
Bombay Mall via Alla¬ 
habad 

EXPRESS 
Alr-Cond. Express Tri- 
Wkly via Gaya 
Dep —Tubs 5 Wed up to 
New Delhi 
Dep —Saturday up to 
Amritsar 
Arri—Tuesday, Wednes¬ 
day & Saturday 
Alr-Cond. Express Bi- 
Wkly via Patna 
Oeg^—Thursday up to New 

—Sunday up to Amiitsar 
Am —Monday 5 Friday 
Ra)dhanl Alr-Cond. 
4 days a week 
Dep —Mon. Thurs, Fn 5 
Sunday 
Am —^Wed Tues, Sat 5 
Suod&y 
Himagirl (Jammu-Tawl) 
Exp Tn-Wkly 
Dep—Wednesday, Satur¬ 
day & Sunday 
Am —Monday. Tuesday 5 
Fnday 
Bombay Janata Express 
Tn-Wkly 
Dep—Monday, Wednes¬ 
day 5 Friday 

—Tuesday, 

Monday, Wednes- 

Thursday 

Amval 
Time Dn 

8-15 2 
7-55 6 
12-35 4 

17-10 82 

Departure 
Up Time 

17-10 104 

11-05 102 

23-35 174 

21-15 68 

61 23-00 Dehradun Janata Ex* 
press Wkty 
Dep —Sunday Arri — 
Sunday 

8-15 62 

9 21-35 Doon Express via Grand 
Cho^ 

6-55 10 

7 10-10 Toofan Express via Mam 
Lme 

18-15 8 
• 

49 14-20 Anwitaar Express 15-45 SO 
11 21-00 Delhi Express via Mam 

Line 
Delhi Janata Express via 
Mam Line 

6-05 12 

39 21-10 5-20 40 

19 22-00 Gorakhpur Express 10-50 20 

Mtthlla Express 
Kanchen|unga Express 
Tn-wkly 
Dep—Tuesday, Thursday 
5 Saturday 
Am —^Wednesday, Friday 

Arrival 
Time Dn 
6-45 22 

19-30 58 

Am —^Wednesday, Friday 
& Sunday 

18-55 New Bongalgaon (Kam- 6-30 60 
rup Emress 

12-30 N^ Bongalgaon Janata 13-35 166 
Express 

6-10 Black Diamond Express 21-20 308 
17- 15 Coalfield Express 10-25 310 
18- 20 Asanaol Express 8-45 306 
SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY, HOWRAH 

MAIL 
20-00 Madras Mall 6-io 4 
20-16 Bombay Mali via Nagpur 7-20 1 

EXPRESS 
14-15 Gltan)all(Bombay) Exp 5 13-40 59 

days a week 
Dep —Mond , Tues , Wed , 
Fri & Sat 
Arri —Mond Tues 
Thurs, Fii & Sat 

134 21-10 Ahmedabad Express 4 
days a Week 
Dep—Tues Thurs Fri & 
Sunday 
Am —Tubs Wed Fn & 
Sunday 
Bombay Express via 
Nagpur 
Coromandal (Madras) Ex¬ 
press 

4 00 133 

30 12-40 14-30 29 

141 15-45 11 00 142 

37 23-10 Madras Janata Express 4 10 38 
13 17-30 Tata Steel Express 10 18 14 
11 6-20 Ispat Express 21-60 12 
5 22-10 Jharsuguda Express 5-00 6 

15 21-25 Ranchi Hatia Express 6-40 16 
7 20-50 Puri Express 530 8 
9 18-45 Purl (Jagannath) Express 8 25 10 

45 10-50 East Coast (Hyderabad) 16 45 
Express 

SEALDAH (MAIL. EXPRESS & PASS.) 

46 

43 19-15 Dar|eeling Mall 8-45 44 
53 21-00 Qaur Express 

Jammu Tawi Express 
5-00 54 

51 11-45 15-40 52 
13 20-20 Upper India Express 11-55 14 

303 18-20 
via SBG Loop 
Bhagirathi (Lalgola) Ex- 10-20 304 
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WONDERLAND 

THE PROVERBIAL TEST by Shamlu Dudeja 

•T.M.C.S.theB.‘ . , 
Not difficult to find what the 
above adam aay«. when 
accompanied hy the picture 
alongside. 'Too many 
cooks...' Can you decipher 
the following proverbs, 
where the key words have ' 
been replaced by initial 
letters: no pictures to helpl 

S.lsG 
F.B.C 
M'A.aO.K.theD.A. 
I.ofA.T.M.ofN. 
N. Is the M. of I. 
P.W.L.I.G.H.S.T.S. 
M.H.M.LW. 
ANSWERS ON PAGE 14 

SOLUTIONS 
AcroM: 1 Sword 5 Uvu¬ 
la 6 Steam 8 Shoebrush 
d Lever 10 Anvil 11 
Siren 
Down: 2 Ocelot 3 
Dumbbells 4 Patch 7 
Quiver 8 Spear 

Barter Bank 
If you read an item in this 
page that you wish to re¬ 
spond to. please write in. 
to Barter Bank, c/o The 
Teijsghaph Colour Maga¬ 
zine. 6, Prafiilla Sarkar 
Street. CaJ(;ulta-700001. 
Also, if you wish to enter 
an item in this column. 
please write in w’ith de¬ 
tails to the address given 
above. We shall infrom 
you of responses to your 
insertions by post. 
• Stereo: I have a two-in- 
one stereo (Crown, 
fapanese) in good working 

■condition. It consists of a 
two-band radio and a 
'player. I would like to 
exchange it for a Walkman 
or any stereo tape recor¬ 
der. Please write to 
Rakesh Bhatia. 
• Colne: I have .some 
coins of England and 
some 300 stamps of Au¬ 
stralia, New Zealand, 
Malaysia. Argentina and 
England. 1 would like to 
exchange them for foreign 
picture postcards or books 
Dy James Hadley Chase. 
Write to Soubhik Ghosh. 
• Recorde: I would like to 
exchange a LP (Super) 
Yeh Hal Amitabh for a LP 
of Tagore songs or two EPs 
of Tagore songs end a roll 
of Indu film. Interested 
persons may write to 
Kaushik Maitra. 
• QrMrting cards: 1 would 
like to have old issues of 
The Telegraph Colour 
Magazine for whidi I am 
offering new greeting 

■cards. Those Interested 
may contact Arvind 
Mukul. 
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• WORD IS OUT! In- 
sert the same 
seven-latter word 
four times to com¬ 
plete this sage 
advice on the avoi¬ 
dance of needless 
worry; "Never— 
—until-s you." 

aiqnoi), si sifuetq 
•no} 6uis8iui dm 

CHECK-OUT 
CHALLENGE 

Three pencil checks 
have been .inserted In 
the diagram above. 
You are asked to dis¬ 
tribute five more such 
checks so that there 
will be one and only 
one in each vertical, 
horizontal and diagon¬ 
al row. 

Remember, there 
are to be sight checks 
in all: five are to be 
inserted. 

How is it done? 

uwop ISilt 'UMOP 1)1(1) 
UMOP lIMSia 'UMOp I4P(|« 'UMOp 

ptllU 'UMOP UIUPAOS 'UMOp PUOO«« 
'UMOP upnoj ssojoe j O) i )|38U3 

LIKE SOT Which canvas above bears the most piiieit 
likenass of the seated model? We'll let you liecid' 

e Riddle-Me-ThisI Which insect is perl tiuwcr' i Ik; 1 
forget-me-gnat. With what kind of a stioo r„in y^u 
blow your nose? A tiss-shoe. Why were li e ni 
thor's words so trite? That's ail he rule 
e Chain Game! How long a string of atniTwiI Uiiinoi 
can you make using the last letter of each nunte tut 
the first letter of the next? Example Hof e, ' ik, 
koala, etc._ 



Comics 
HE'J'MO/W, ARE VOU THBCWIN6' 

OUT THIS OLD VACUUM > 
CLEANER? 

YES, ARCHE? I HATE 
TO 90 IT? I REALLY 
LIKE THIS MACHINE 

ARCHIE 
.BUT THE HOSE BROKE 

THE COMf^NV C^SNT 
STOCK PMrf9 FOR THIS 
TWENTY-VEAR-OLP AAOO 

ANYMORE? 

L " -0' 

/ /_ 

MY MOM HAS TO JUNK 
HER TVYENTY-’l^AR'OLP 
6LOWHARP VACUUM < 
BECAUSE SHE CANT ^ 
SETANEWHOSEFORlT.'i 

^WE HAVE ONE OF 
THOSE,.BUT THE 

SWITCH BROKE, 
SO WE'RE SETTING 
A NEW ONE? 

h 

S YEAH? OH, 
L SET IT- 
yOUMEAN 
VE CAN PUT 
HR HOSE ON 
HR MOM’S 
kCUUM? 

I 

AAOM, WE Xrm TRASH 
60TA HOSE) MEN JUST 
FORVOUR /TOOK IT 
VACUUM'A^AWAY? 

, Vl 
i . 'r ' 

^WE SOT THE 
VACUUM BACK, 
. MOM? 

?yEAH, WE HAI7 TO CHASE 
THE TRASH TRUCK SIX 

BLOCKS ANP SORT THROUSH 
A ION OF STUFF/ 

OKAY JUG, WHERE 
PIP VDU PUT THE 
^ HOSE? ■JC ME? I THOUGHT 

>tX/PUTIT Y' 
SOMEPLACE? ) 

s 
r^/A' ■“ 

M 

VOU MEAN IDTiTS all RIGHT, 
TELL ME AFTER ) BOVS? IT VlftS 
ALL THAT, WE > A NICE 
LOST THE ^GESTURE 
HOSE ? ANYWAV? 

■.I 

HEYM0M,YTHE TRASH MEN 
WEfiOLiNP JUSTTDOKTHE 
THE W^fJ\»C[m. ASAINf 

. 

J: f ^ 

\*l'. ■' 

I > .IK 

' "f- 



MANDRAKE By Lee Falk 



MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 



\ 

11'LL TAIX TO j 
MUSCAT first. J/ 
are WAiTtNS To see ^ y-<, 

MRS. PPFO*^® ^ 

.;,l, —- ^v'> 

SiSliw 

«u.& A DREPW?6P ^IT*' 



TALKING SHOP / The Shrievalty in Calcutta 

A TIME WHEN IT WAS HIGH NOON 
During the earlier years of the British Raj» the Sheriff had a lot of clout 

The office of sheriff in India is an 
ornamental one at present. 

However, it was not always so and 
there were days when the sheriffs 
used to enjoy considerable power 
and authority. 

We can trace the office of Sheriff 
back to the Anglo-Saxon period 
when he was the reeve of a shire (the 
King’s Officer in the provinces). 
From the Norman conquest till the 
beginning of the 13th century, he 
was little less than the governor of a 
province He collected the king's 
revenues, presided over the shire 
court and recruited men for the 
army. However, his powers de¬ 
clined during the reign of the Tudor 
Kings and, by the 17th century, he 
became just another officer whose 
duty included carrying out the 
orders of the court, arresting de¬ 
btors. seiring their property and 
hanging those found guilty of 
felonv. So, when the office of Sheriff 
was introduced in Calcutta, along 
with the founding of the Supreme 
Court in the year 1764. it had 
already lost much of its former 
glory. 

However, the early .Sheriffs of 
Calcutta were not just dim reflec¬ 
tions of their English counterparts. 
They had the rare opportunity of 
working with men like Warren Hast¬ 
ings and Sir Elijah Impey in creating 
history and laying the foundations 
of the British Empfire in India. 

They took a keen interest in cur¬ 
rent ajffairs. The first Sheriff of Cal¬ 
cutta, Alexander Macrabie, was pre¬ 
sent at the historic executicHi of 
Mahara) Nandakoomar and gave a 
beautiful description in his notes 
about how the Raja faced his unjust 
death sentence with quiet dignity. 
“There was no lingering about him, 
no affected delay. He came cheerful¬ 
ly into the room...said he was ready- 
....without the least mark of melan¬ 
choly or depression on his part." 

The early Sheriffs of Calcutta 
were mostly government officials; 
only a few were merchants. They 
had little trouble in discharging 
their duties for, in its initial stages at 
least, the British judicial system had 
proved to be most effective in India. 
Sheriff’s men, whom Macaulay had. 
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named "Cathpoles,” could be seen 
makidg frequent trips outside Cal¬ 
cutta to carry out the orders of the 
courf. The supremacy of the court 
was recognised by all. The judges 
listened gravely to the hearing of 
even the most trivial cases and 
wrote their orders on a piece of 
paper asking the Sheriff to arrest or 
release the persons concerned. 

The Sheriff himself was not 
spared and sometimes His Lordship 
issued warrants for his arrest as 
well. Before the establishment of the 
C^ourt of Insolvency, the Sheriff fre¬ 
quently had to send his men for the 
seizure of debtors' belongings. This 
duty was performed so meticulously 
that they often took aspay everything 
they could lay their hands bn—from 
laundry bills to household furni¬ 
ture. Sometimes, even neighbours' 
properties were not spared. Mrs 
Thackeray, mother of the noted 
novelist William Thackeray, in a 
letter to the Sheriff once complained 
that his men had taken away her 
carriage while confiscating the 
property of the lady with whom she 
was staying. Thankfully, she got 
back her carriage immediately. 

The Sheriff was also responsible 
for jail administration and the Jailor 
was recruited by him. Endless' 
streams of debtors flooded the 
’Hurinbaree’, as the Old Jail in Cal¬ 
cutta was called at that time. 

Calcutta was a gambler’s paradise. 
Besides, people from all spheres of 
life, including clergymen, judges, 
magistrates, traders, soldiers—all 
trying to copy lavish oriental lifes¬ 
tyles- lived beyond their means 
and were consequently always in 
debt. Their life inHurlnbareewas far 
from unpleasant. Both the Sheriff 
and the Jailor treated the debtors 
and the native princes, imprisoned 
on political grounds, with great 
kindness and did everything in their 
power to enhance their comforts. 
They were allowed to bring their 
family, servants and even domestic 
pets inside the jail. They were a 
merry crowd and the wails of the 
prison echoed with laughter. 

Unfortunately, the court was not 
to reign supreme for a long time. 

Respect for the law gradually started 
to wane in Bengal. The frequent 
clashes between the supreme Court 
and the Governor-Ceneral-in- 
Council encouraged other officers of 
the East India Company to harass 
the agents of the law at the slightest 
opportunity and, more often than 
not. Sheriff’s men became their 
victims. In 1815. Alexander Mack¬ 
enzie. a judge and magistrate of- 
Bihar assaulted the Sheriff’s men 
when the latter went to arrest him 
on the strength of a decree on a debt 
charge. The Sheriff asked fur the 
help of the army. William Butler- 
worth Bailey, secretary to the gov¬ 
ernment at Fort William, im¬ 
mediately sent a battalion of sol¬ 
diers to Bihar. Mackenzie was 
arrested but he escaped imprison¬ 
ment due to some understanding 
with his creditors. However, his Suarrel with the Sheriff did not end 

lere. In 1821, he intervened on 
behalf of his friend A.C Barwell 
when the Sheriff’s men came to 
arrest Barwell and again.a.ssaulted 
and killed some of them. This time 
the Sheriff did not get the army's 
help. 

As the days went bv. the conflict 
between the Sheriff and the officers 
of the East India Company in¬ 
creased. The officers tried to curb 
the Sheriff's activities outside Cal¬ 
cutta. In 1826, Mr Wright, a com¬ 
pany official, forcibly released a 
wealthy nobleman arrested by the 
Sheriff’s officer. Henceforth it gra¬ 
dually became impossible for the 
Sheriff to execute the writs of the 
Supreme Court outside Calcutta. His 
officers were often attacked and 
severely assaulted. 

Towards the middle of the lOth 
century, after a life of about 100 
years, the Shrievalty became a dying 
institution. An act. introduced in 
1862, stripped the Sheriff of his 
main responsibilities. His jurisdic¬ 
tion was limited to Calcutta only 
and his revenue was diverted to 
other departments. From then on. 
the office of the Sheriff became just 
a showpiece, a mere shadow of its 
former glory. 

Kamika Sen 



Left: M^iumdar, a 
young bus conductor em¬ 
ployed by the Calcutta 
State Transport Corpora¬ 
tion, married an orphan 
from the Hornet fur Desti¬ 
tute Girls in Utlarpara, 
Anita Chakraborty (1H). 
The lady was brought to 
the Horne when she was a 
few months old after her 
father abandoned her; her 
mother, too, died when 
she was 11. Said Maium- 
dar: *‘l want to create an 
example in the hearts of 
the young people of the 
society." 

Below: The Federation In¬ 
ternationale de la Presse 
ClqeinatOKrauhiquH Jury 
awarded the Internatiohul 
Clitics Prize to Duliu, a 
film by Saikal Bhat- 
tacharya, for its honest 
and artistic portrayal of 
humanitarian problems. 
The film was also shown 
in the Indian Panorama 
U983). The filpi's heroine, 
Debika Mukherjee, is seen 
at right. 
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Now Wilkinson technology 
gives you the smoothest shove 

Wilmanll 
Shaving Systam and Carfndgas 

Wilman II lwin-b|ade 
shaving system and 
corfridges are made by 
Wiltech India Ltd. in 
technical collaboration 
with Wilkinson Sword, 
U.K To give you the 
smoothest, closest shove 
ever. And many more 
shaves per cortridge too! 

Eoch cartridge has 
ultra-sharp twin-blades. 
The first blode lifts more 
bristle than it cuts. The 

Fits all 
Intarnatleiial 

shoving 

\jystams^ 

WriU'Cti yiJ Ciil. 

second blade shaves of 
the remaining bristle 
before it springs back. 

Wilman II twin-blade 
cartridges ond razors 
are made on machines 
designed by Wilkinson 
Sword. U.K. Samples ol 
Wilman II ore regularly 
sent to Wilkinson Swore 
U.K. for quality control 
checks. To give you’the 
finest shave after shove 

ITB-WII-Mm 

Got tho cuMng odgo of Wilkinson tochnology. 

w uniKchliKliaDd. 



Post Mortem 
Old Wine 

The articie by Kanchan 
Gupta on house hunting 
(10 )uly] was like old wine 
in a new bottle. He would 
nut have had to waste his 
energy if he had married 
his would-be wife first and 
gone house hunting 
together. Fur bachelors in 
Calcutta, hostels, boarding 
houses and sometimes 

K paying guest houses are the 
ontv resorts. 
Somir Pul. 
Calcutta 

Tolerance 
I was shocked to read the 

letter of Mobin-Al-Rashid 
(2l> June) ill which he has 
uverreac:ted on the spelling 
of a proper noun. Syntax is 
a branch of grammar deal¬ 
ing with sentence structure 
and hence it is no point 
following Arabic syntax 
while writing in English. 

Even QU doesn't correct¬ 
ly represent the pronuncia¬ 
tion of the alphabet Kaf or 
Qaf which is a guttural con¬ 
sonant pronounced by 
thrusting further down the 
throat than the ordinary K. 

To me and to every sensi¬ 
ble Muslim, writing the 
-more common and estab¬ 
lished English spelliim of 
the name of the Holy Book 
does not tantamount to pro¬ 
faning the scripture of the 
faith in any way. 
Syed Marsnood All, 
Calcutta 

Reference Mr Mobin-Al- 
Rashid's letter (26 lune). I 
was stunned at the veiled 
threat* to your reporter for 
spelling the Islamic scrip¬ 
ture as Koran instead of 
Quran. He perhaps did not 
bother to inform the read¬ 
ers that not only the 
alphabet Quaf (or Kwaaf?). 
but several similar 
alphabets in Arabic like 
Fay, Kha, Dwad, etc cannot 
be pronounced in the cor¬ 
rect manner nor written in 
any script other than Ara¬ 
bic or languages conform¬ 
ing to the Arabic script. 
Secondly, I don’t remember 

seeing anv books or articles 
in En^ish where the spell¬ 
ing Koran was not used. In 
fact, the alphabet Kef in 
Arabic cannot be pro¬ 
nounced even if written as 
Quran in English. 

As for profaning the Holy 
Book, the number of guiltv 
persons would run into bil¬ 
lions, because barring some 
3 crores of Urdu speaking 
Moslems of northern India, 
the 9 crores of Bang¬ 
ladeshis and a crore of 
(west) Bengali Muslims are 
incapable of writing the 
alphabet Kaf in their 
mother tongue, Bengali, 
which has no equivalent 
for this and other 
alphabets. Twelve crores of 
devout Moslems in East 
Asia and Indonesia should 
also be put in the dock. The 
English speaking Moslems 
(and non-Mu.slims) already 
stand convicted by Mr Af- 
Rashid. I hope he will take 
this criticism in the right 
spirit as Islam is not only a 
socialistic religion, but 
teaches tolerance towards 
even enemies. 
Debaprasad Banerfee, 
Calcufto 

Correspondence on this 
subject is now closed.— 
Editor 

Pnique 
t 

Mrinal Sen's interview 
(26 June) is a pointer to the 
distinct truth that most of 
our so-called young Benga¬ 
li avant garde filmmakers 
are far less than their fore¬ 
runners. Nearly everybody 
of the group is venerating 
the poor man’s case on any Eossible plea. This zeal. 

owever ardent, is making 
them victims of an abstract 
socialism which has no¬ 
thing to do even with the 
Marxian concept of art. 

All these flashing rebels 
treat Sen as a trendsetter. 
Sen himself, too, out of his 
'eldeihrotheriiness.' is an 
unorthodox sponsor be¬ 
hind the expansion of most 
of these young talents’ 
career. But does any one of 
them ever confess that film 
at first is a critique of the 
self and anything else after¬ 

wards? Do they care to real¬ 
ise what it is to confront 
complacency without self 
degradation? Their answer 
most probably is that they 
are young, too young for 
such high philosophic 
utterances. But Sen. Ray or 
Ghatak. when they started 
had no guardians. The 
young rebels are playing on 
a muw smoother field than 
them. The scope is now 
larger and time is now ripe 
for the youngers to realise 
and practise what Sen has 
disclosed in his unique in¬ 
terview. 
Sankar Majumdar. 
Howrah 

One for the Roads 
In your issue of .5 June, 

the article on roads was 
praiseworthy. But the pic¬ 
ture depicting Rishi Bank- 
im Setii near Howrah sta¬ 
tion was wroiiglv cap¬ 
tioned as Vlvekananda 
Setn. 

Vlvekananda Setu, on 
tlie river Hooghlv. (-.onnects 
Bally and Oakshineswar. 
Mono) Kumar LahfrI. 
Bully fHoivmh) 

Bankim Chandra Setu was 
previously known as Vive- 
kananda Setu. prior to the 
inauguration of the exten¬ 
sion of the existing flyover 
by Mr fvoti Bosu in 1982. 
Similarly, Rablndra Setu is 
still known by its previous 
name, Howrah Bridge.— 
Editor. 

Rainbow 

The Rainbow feature (22 
May) was excellent. 'The Eicture showing the Iran- 

aq war reminded one of 
the dreadfulness of war. 
Ashim Kumar Sarkar, 
Calcutta 

Caicntta 

Your Calcutta pictures 
are always unique. I have 
made an album and paste 
ail the pictures there. But {rou must also publish them 
n colour. 

Debabrato Roy. 
Purulia 
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GUIDE / Motor Training Schools 

HOW TO GET INTO THE DRIVER’S SEAT 
And to steer the right course on the roads of Calcutta... 

IF you are a bov and above 21, or a 
Kiri above 18, and you are in¬ 

terested in learning how to drive a 
car, the best place to start from is 
one of the motor driving schools 
which have mushroomed over the 
years in almosst every part of Cal¬ 
cutta. These schools are not only 
equipped with experienced trainers 
and special dual-control cars, they 
also help tlie learner get through the 
formalities without too many snarl 
ups. It is best to avoid the Motor 
Vehicles Department since their 
offices are usually crowded and the 
officers hard pressed for time. 
Moreover the formalities are very 
tri(;ky and time consuming—one 
has to stand in a queue for hours at 
end—and. therefore, the best way 
out ifi to leave it all for one of the 
training schools who get things 
dune fur you in a trice. 

There is a plethora of motor train¬ 
ing schools but only a few offer 
courses loading to non-professional 
licence (NPL). Most of them offer 

REST INSURED 
• The Blue Book ; Any newly 
purchased vehicle has to be reg¬ 
istered at the Motor Vehicles 
Department along with a registra¬ 
tion fee (amount depending on 
the make of the vehicle). On 
registration, the owner is issued 
the Blue Book, which contains 
particulars about the owner, the 
vehicle-capacity and 
weight-along with the engine 
and chasis numbers. When the 
vehicle changes hands, the Blue 
Book is transferred to the new 
owner’s name. 
e Road tax: The vehicle owner 
has to pay road tax every year 
(amount depending on size of the 
vehicle) to the government for 
the use of roads. The owner has 
to prove the vehicle is insured 
before he is given a tax token. 
• Tax 'token: This is a token 
given on the payment of road 
taxes and has to be renewed 
every year, it has to be displayed 
.. l»l II !■ I-I 

courses leading to professional li¬ 
cences. Among those offering non¬ 
professional courses, the pioneer is 
Bhagwandas Motor ITniining aiid En¬ 
gineering School which has five bran¬ 
ches spread all over the city. The 
other-schools which offer training 
ior non-professional licences are 
namely Alfa Motor Training School 
and Khanna Motor Training School. 

To begin with, one has to fill in 
three forms: 
Form A : which is a form of applica¬ 

tion for licence to drive a motor 
vehicle and has to be filled in by 
the applicant: 

Form C: which is a form of medical 
certificate in respect of an appli¬ 
cant for a licence to drive any 
vehicle. It has to be filled up by a 
registered medical practitioner: 

From L Lr A: which is a form of 
application for a learner's li¬ 
cence. Along with these, three 
copies of your photograph have 
to be submitted. 

All the three forms are available .at 

in such a manner that it is visible 
from outside. The token is usual¬ 
ly fixed to the windscreen. 
• Insurance: There are different 
types of insurance policies and 
while some are optional, others 
are compulsory/mandatory. Pre¬ 
miums have to be paid yearly and 
the insurance value depends 
upon the make and year of pro¬ 
duction of the vehicle. Payment 
of insurance value depends on 
depreciation cost. 

U no claim is made for a par¬ 
ticular year then premium for the 
next year is adfusted by reducing 
the net amount by a certain per¬ 
centage, according to the No 
Claim Discount Clause. A max¬ 
imum of 60 per cent'discount Is gven. The clause is applicable so 

ng as the policy is renewed 
within 90 days of expiry of the 
last policy. 

Insurance policies are not 
transferable. All premiums have 
to be paid to,the National Insur¬ 
ance Company Limited. 

any driving school or at the Motor 
Vehicles Department (off Sarat Bose 
Road). After filling in the forms, one 
has to submit them at the motor 
training school which he or she has 
joined. The schools then take the 
trouble of submitting them at the 
Motor Vehicles Department which 
finally issues the licence. 

The enrolled candidate is given a 
learner's licence on payment of Rs 
7.50 as a learner’s licence fee. This 
licence is valid for three months and 
the date for a driving test, conducted 
by the Motor Vehicles Department, 
is given. The test takes place 45 da ,'s 
after the learner's licence is issued. 
In case you are unable to appear for 
the test, you are given another test 
date. These arrangements, as a rule, 
are done by the driving schools. 

The learner's lii:ence is a must 
before you start learning driving. 
You have to carry it with vou while 
you are on trial driving. The driving 
schools provide a trainer along with 
(Continued on page 6} 

Third Party Insurance: This is 
an obligatory insurance neces¬ 
sary to obtain the tax token. It 
covers a third person involved in 
an accident or the driver of the 
vehicle if it's a direct mishap. 
The minimum premium for this 
insurance is Rs 120. 

Act Only Insurance: This in¬ 
surance bmomes obligatory at 
times. It covers death and injury 
and the minimum premium to be 
paid is Rs 100. 

Comprehensive /^Insurance; 
This covers third party premium, 
owner damage premium, riot and 
strife risks, etc. It is preferred and 
is also advisable to adopt. The 
premium for this form of insur¬ 
ance is variable, depending on 
the items covered. 

Discounts: If one is a member 
of the AAEI, some reduction is 
dven In the annual premiums. 
The No Claims Discount is also 
subtracted from the gross amount 
of the premium paid. 

M.G. 



STOP, LOOK, AND GO 
* Bhagwandas Motor Training 
and Engineering Schools: 
* At Shyamba/ar (north Cal¬ 
cutta) 13. Bidhan Sarani: Cal¬ 
cutta-4: Phone; 55-1648. 55- 
3003. 
* At Bhawanipore (South Cal¬ 
cutta. near Motor Vehicles) 
61-E. Sarat Bose Road: Calcut¬ 
ta-25; Phone: 47-4864. 4> 
9370. 
* Near Southern Market 
(south Calcutta) 194, Shyama 
Prusad Mukherjee Road: Cal¬ 
cutta-26: Phone: 41-0841. 
* At Alipore (South Calcutta) 
8/1, Alipore Road; Calcutta- 
27: Phone: 45-1501. 45-5055. 
* At Taratala Plot no-46, 
Block C, New Alipore: Clalcut- 
ta-53: Phone: 45-3756. 

All these schools offer a one- 
and-a half month’s course and 
gives individual training. 
Fees charged are Rs 500 (-fRs 
35 which includes the lear¬ 
ner's licence fee, test and the 
licence fee). Training is given 
three days a week for half-an- 
hour per day. One is allowed 
to choose one's own timing. 
Pick-up facilities are given to 
girls only at no extra charges 

•Alfa Motor Traning and En¬ 
gineering School: 

60-A. Carcha Road: Calcutta- 
19 Phone: 47-2955. 47-7079. 

This school offers a one-and- 
a-haif month's course to got a 
non-professional licence. In¬ 
dividual training is given 
three davs a week for 20 mi¬ 
nutes a day. One is allowed to 
choose one's own timing. 
Fees charged are Rs 500. 
which includes the learner’s 
licence fee. Other fees have to 
be borne by the candidate. 
They charge extra fees for 
pick-up facilities, depending 
on the distance from their 
office. 

• Khanna Motor Training 
School • 
10 M. G. Road: Calcutta-9; 
Phone; 35-3642. 

This school gives training five 
days a week—Monday to Fri¬ 
day—for half-an-hour per 
day. There is no facility for 
individial training. Fees 
charged are Rs 550. They do 
not arrange for pick-up unless 
you are staying very close to 
their office. 

• Automobile Association of 
Eastern India (AAEI): 
13. Promothesh Barua Sarani: 

Calcuttu-19 Phone: 47-.'S131. 
47-5133. 

This is a unique organi.siitinn 
whii:h gives its inutubcrs in¬ 
numerable laciiitie.s. It pays to 
iuin this orgaiii.satioii bu«:anse 
as a meinbei you i.an: 

* Learn driving willi vour own 
car or a contractetl car’ at a 
charge of Rs 200 and Ks 500 
respectively: 
* Appear (or you driving lest 
under me authority ol tins 
organisation which also 
arranges for your licence: 
* Get an internalioiiul driving 
permit and thany other ser¬ 
vices like breakdown servic:e. 
legal advice, car attendants, 
car examination and motor 
repairing classes. To cap it all. 
they also provide club .ser¬ 
vices. 
* Admission fees are Rs.lOU 
and annual* membershij) fees 
are Ks 70 and Rs 35 twr all 
other additional cars. Those 
who want to learn driving a 
motorcycle or a scooter can 
also avail of the association's 
services along with otlier ser¬ 
vices. 
* Membership facilities are 
transferrable to other paris'of 
the country. 

M. G. 
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u specially equipped car. The lear> 
ner is either picked up from home 
(this facility is offered only by some 
schools; see box) and practical driv- 
inR instructions are given. 

Small booklets are provided by 
the schools in which different traffic 
rules are mentioned. These booklets 
help the candidates prepare for the 
oral test, also taken by the Motor 
Vehicles Department. On the day of 
the test candidates are taken by their 
respective schools to the Motor 
Vehicles office. A test fee of Ks 7.50 
has to be paid. After registration, the 
candidates are asked to report at the 
test grounds which is usually Richie 
Park (situated close to the Motor 
Vehicles Department). After a long 
wait, which usually runs into hours, 
the examiners come to take the test. 

On .succesr.fuUy completing the 
practical part of the test (which is 
usuallv driving routui the park, tak¬ 
ing careful turns and showing sig¬ 
nals. and pertorming a three (.id Emy riding 

U-tum, which includes the use of 
the reverse gear), the condidates are 
asked to report ^ the Motor Vehi¬ 
cles Department for the oral tests. 

If one gets through both the tests, 
then a Rs 20-licence fee has to be 
paid. The licences are issued on a 
particular day. between 4 pm and 5 
pm. This licence is valid for three 
years and a renewal fee of Rs 50 is 
required to renew it for another 
three years. 

In case you are interested in ban 
international licence, then you have 
to apply for one after 15 days of 
getting your normal licence. The test 
fee for this licence is Rs 15 and this 
licence is valid for five vears. The 
test is more rigid than the normal 
test. 

And now that voti have the li¬ 
cence and know’ nil ubout the turns 
and the gears and how to steer your 
way through the milling crowds that 
Is Calcutta, tlie roads are fur you. 

Mila Ghosh 

Photographs: Tapaa Das 



.The Right Note. 

< 4 T N' memory of melody 
Ikm^ Md Kafi.” pioc- 

laiiiis n metal contraption 
ill llie natty ‘Mohammad 
(f.ifi (iardeii ’ Situated on 
Cait.us Aveime, the garden 
is the hcimliwork of the 
Stiuient’s Boy's Club. 
VVanting to keep alive the 
inemorv singing col¬ 
ossus K.iti. the club 
einharled on this venture 

SOME weeks ago. on a 
hot and lazy afternoon, 

.she happened to be sitting 
in the verandah of a house 
.situated in the h^art of 

UluMnnlaaK IMHaMi IM> 

last year, on Rafi's 
.second death anniversary 
on 31 July. They’ve fenced 
off a portion of the kutcho 
area between the pave¬ 
ment and the road, adja¬ 
cent to the Circus Avenue 
and Karaya Road intersec¬ 
tion. 

That’s not all though. 
The club has started a 
‘school* midway in this 

.Dps and Downs. 
Ballygunge, when her 
attention was attracted*by 
a tinv red plastic bucket 
which was being slowly 
let down by a thin rope 
from a neighbouring three 
storeyed house. 

To investigate this mat¬ 
ter. she got up and fol¬ 
lowed the rope up with 
her eyes to find that this 
was being done by a small 
boy from the verandah of 
the third storey of the 
house. With him were 
another three boys who 
were watching this act 
with the utmost attention. 
The bucket had safely 
landed on the pavement 
of the road below, just 
outside the building, right 
into the firm grip of an 
equally eager icecream 
vendor. 

He looked up and 

garden. The ‘Circus Ave¬ 
nue Free Night School’ 
attracts about 40 to 45 
students daily. The 
youngsters seek guidance 
from the three teachers 
who do duty. Guidance is 
offered in Hindi, Bengali. 
Urdu and English. 

However, it is the gar¬ 
den to whii;h one is mag¬ 
netically drawn. Apart 
from varied types of flow¬ 
ers, it is a miniature zoo, 
having rabbits and birds 
on exhibit. They had also 
caged a kid monkey, but it 
died sometime back. It 
costs the club in the vicin¬ 
ity of Rs 350 every month 
for the upkeep of the gar¬ 
den, including the 
amount earmarked for the 
feeding of animals. 

A bouquet to the SBC 
for branching out from the 
monotonous regimen and 
initiating a novel venture. 

shouted out to the boys, 
“Kya dega? {What shall I 
give you?}.” 

"Char (four) orange 
stick,” shouted back one 
of the boys from the top. 
‘The icecream man very 
carefully placed the four 
orange sticks into the 
bucket and shouted out 
something again. 

Immediately, the boy 
started carefully pulling 
up the bucket and within 
minutes the precious boo¬ 
ty had reached its destina- 
tion. "How much?" 
shouted down the boy 
again. As soon as the icec¬ 
ream man shouted up the 
amount, the money was 
put into the bucket which 
was once amin lowered 
down safely into the 
hands of the icecream 
vendor. 

Loansome Stars 
A perpetual pain in 

the neck to the 
bunk niariagnrs are the 
clients who borrow, but 
never pay ba< k. Young en¬ 
trepreneurs, when 
approaching the bunks for 
loans, are all smiles and 
full of promises, but when 
they finally talk the mana¬ 
gers into sanctions and 
“have already put the but¬ 
ter on their toost,'' as a 
manager put it. they be- 
cuine dilierent persona. 

After paying the interest 
for a »ft!w moiitiis or, at 
most, a year, their enthu- 
•siasin gradualtv iicters out 
III most (.iises Repeated 
reminders from banks fell 

on deaf ears. Sometimes 
personal visits to the 
clients' resideiu.e by the 
hank managers are 
iuiswered with the typical 
he-is-ont-of-station ex¬ 
cuses, 

A lady branch manager 
ot a nationalisod bank fn 
north (^ah.utta has. recent¬ 
ly. come up with what she 
thinks could be a brilliant 
idea if. of course, put Intn 
effect, for screening and 
eliminating clients who 
come to borrow. 

“it's actually very sim¬ 
ple, you see, why don’t we 
check their horoscopea?” 
she asked. 



DEESS CIRCLE 
> Left: Doe eyed, raven 
I haired Mahlma (20) is now 
I a voice to watch our for in 
I the world of ghazals. A 
g.' President’s Gold Medal 
“ winner, she has done her 

master's in classical 
music from Delhi Uni¬ 
versity and among her 
many gurus is her own 
mother, IJsha Rawat. Her 
first performance was for , 
AIR at the age of eight and 
fortunately for her, she . 
has a music loving hus¬ 
band (Pranav). Maj Gen 
Rawnt's daughter liad her 
LP released in a function 
in Delhi ten days ago. 
Mahlma has come a long 
way when, at 11, she 
heard Begum Akhtar sing¬ 
ing at her parents’ house. 

Left: A music programme 
sUrrlng Bappi Lahiri, 
indigenous disco 
music director, was pre¬ 
sented by Regent and 
Green Room in the second 
week of this month. The 
star attractions were 
Mithun Chakravorty, Kim 
and Kalpana Iyer. 

Right: So w'hat if I.S. 
fohar, Kabir Bedi and Per- 
sis Khambatta have made 
it to Hollywood? Victor 
Banerice’s signing on for 
David Lean’s film based 
on E.M. Forster’s Passage 
to India is the greatest 
news for Indian cinema in 
many decades. After turn¬ 
ing down Gandhi and The 
Far Pavilions. Victor has 
bagged the prize role of Dr 
Aziz. 



Left: Whenever Ravi Shankar performs. 
it‘s news for music lovers. Out this time, 
presented by Anamiku Kain SnnK<un ami 
Badal Chnwdhury. he performed with 
Samta Prasad on the tabla. They have not 
combined for a long time and tlie |)rog- 
ramme, some ten day.s ago. was (.barged 
with electricity. However, while Ravi 
Shankar soared as usual, it was some 
disappointment for the audieiu.c! to 
watch the famous tubla player make 
mistakes which were certaiidy not usual 
for him. 

Below: A rising exponent of Odissi i.s 
Arundhati Roy (left) and Abhyit Roy 
(right) is getting into the limelight with 
equal promise in Kathak. Ruth graduated 
in dance from Rabindra Bhnrati Uni¬ 
versity and recently gave eVideiice of 
their mettle in a recital presented by the 
Indian Counfcil of Cultural Relations. 
Arundhati. apart from her interest in 
dance, is a familiar face on the TV 
screen, being one of Doordarshaii Ken- 
(ira’s presentation announcers. 

■ y- :> .i' 
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UMELIGHT / Bula Cbowdhury 

POOLING ALL HER RESOURCES 
Swimming against the tide and still coming out the winner 

Causing ripples in a competitive world 

IF there is one netional champion 
known to mnsistentlv squint and 

duck for cover everylime the spot¬ 
light has been turned on her, it is 
13>year-old Biila (Ujoxvdhury. Siiiall 
wonder whv. when called on her at 
her Hind Motr»r residence for this 
interview, it took a lot ol persuasion 
by her mother heton; she UKieed to 
join us in the talk about ll(^r ami her 
record hreakinf^ teals in .svviinmr.if> 
imots around the country Her in¬ 
volvement in the 'onversalion .sel¬ 
dom went hevoiid monosyllabic re¬ 
plies to most of our questions; more 
often than not she xvonid smile 
shyly, draw rimhiss i.ircles on the 
floor with her big toe and ^ive the 
impression that she would rather 
have watched telnvision. 

Bula lirst made a Ing splash as a 
nine-yeur-ohl in the 107n National 
Age Group Aipialit. ('.ham))innship 
(NAGAC) held in Homiiav- She 
finished hrst in five of the events in 
her age group The following year, 
in Trivandrum, she not only won 
seven golil medals hut also .sank the 
national mark in one event and 
equalled it in another. The NAGAC 
has been a personal favourite of 
Bula and in the meet held in New' 
Delhi earlier this month, she .set the 
Talkatora swimming pool abla/e 
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with five new national marks in her 
group. 

Born in 1970 of a typically middle 
class Bengali family, Bula is the 
third child of Mr Ajit Kumar Ghow ■ 
dhury and Mrs Bakul Chowdhury. 
Her paternal grandfather hailed 
from a nondescript Chittagong vil¬ 
lage. He father spent 17 years in 
Burma, nurturing his small business 
unit, before moving home and 
hearth to Hind Motor in 1968. 

Bula took to water like the prover¬ 
bial duck. Says her father with 
unconcealed pride; “Ours has been 
a family of good swimmers. But 
Bula, even as a tiny two-year-old. 
showed signs of being out of the 
ordinary. When she was five years 
old she joined theChatra Sw'imming 
Club in Serampur. This is when she 
caught the attention of Mr Pa.shupati 
Kundu. To this day he continues to 
be her friend, guide and philosopher 
in matters swimming.” 

Bula's first taste of competitive 
swimming came during her first 
year with Chatra SC. This was over 
the stretch from Bhadreswar to 
Serampur. Barely seven years old, 
she was selected to don Bengal 
colours in the NAGAC meet in 1977. 
It was the SO metres backstroke that 
had won her her spurs but unfortu¬ 
nately, due to extraneous factors. 

i the Bengal team was not .sent for the 
i meet that year. 

The toHowing year Bula lenh.sed 
her dream of turning out for Bengal. 
She made her dehiif in the N'ACAG 
meet in Madras. .She purtK.ipafed in 
no less than tour events the .'id 
metres backstroke, the 100 metres 
freestyle, the 200 metres freestyle 
and the 200 metres imlividu.d med¬ 
ley. She did not finish among the 
first three of any ot the lour even's. 
But. as Bula herself rec.alls she was 
not disappointed. Ihen i.arue the 
Bombay NAGAC meet and Mie first 
of her hi.story-making perl'ornumi.es. 

From age group and national 
school games competitions if was 
one big jump tor Bula vv hen siie was. 
not unexpectedlv. selected tor the; 
trials to .select the IiuIihh Icmhi lor 
the IX Asian Games. Pitted .igainst 
seniors, shcr did not lare too hadlv. 
Her efforts of 1 miiuileOH ? seconds 
in the 100 metres hulterllv and 2. 
29.7 in the 200 inert res hiitieillv 
succeeded in posting new national 
marks. 

One thing which iliiia considers 
very signilicant is lu-r lui'etnig the 
well known fvisi Cernian co.uii. 
Bernard johiike. As the cn.i'.li of the 
Indian swimming (ontnigeiil toi lim 
Asiad campaign. |olmke v isilcd Cal¬ 
cutta in 1981. .Says i.oac h Pa.duipati 
Kundu: "1 had heard th.it lohiike 
was staying in Fort vVilliam. 1 
wanted to show him what Bula was 
capable of. esirecially with du' but¬ 
terfly stroke. We arrange I tor a 
demonstration and johnko was vis¬ 
ibly impressed by Bula’s natural 
style in tlicc butterfly.” 

lohnke w'ent ba<..k to Palial.i and 
in February 1082 Bula rc'i.eived 
summons to report at the Patiala 
camp. For the first time this slip of a 
girl was exposed to the cuntineatal 
school of aquatic, training 

What was the training like.' For a 
change. Bula becomes eloquent 
when asked this question. "It was 
all very new to me. Earlier. 1 would 
manage to practise only about 3.000 
to 4,000 metres daily. But by the end 
of his training I was doing anything 
between 7,000 and 18,000 metres 
every day. Where I was once doing 
four laps of practice, I was able to do 



40. My stamina improved incredibly 
as did my timings." 

Another setback for Buia came 
immediately after the Asiad trial 
camp w hen she was selected for the 
Brisbane Commonwealth Games but 
could not make it there. She had an 
attack of \'iral lever and was admit- 
tecl to the All India Institute of 
Medif.al Sciences (AliMS). There 
!<he iiad a taste of official apathy and 
mismanagement. Coming nut of the 
Ito.spital. she iound that she did not 
know what to do next. There were 
no in-itrnctinns trom the Swimming 
Federation ol India (SFI) for further 
loaching at Patiala. So she decided 
to refiirn home. 

Another txintrovers.v about her 
passage to Brisbane had emerged 
prior to the team s departure for the 
C.iines. The ipiestioii on whether the 
government should bear her passage 
to Brisbane I'r her famiiv had been a 
matter ot dispute. LUtimately her 
lather made arrrangements fora sum 
o| Ks 7.000 out of which the secret- 
arv nt the state association had also 
lent substantial help. However, as 
she (4)uld not make it to Brisbane 
the money was refunded. 

The preparations fur the Asiad in 
Delhi last vear. though a blessing for 
Hula [lersonally, weie not without 
its disappointing and frustrating 
moments. She was down with 
cliit;keii pox witliin days of reaching 
Patiala tor the preparatory camp. 
After being laid low for 21 days, 
coach jobnke asked her to undergo a 
medical examination. The following 
dav she was ordered back to the 
pool by lohnke who immediately 
put her through a lU.OOO metres 
workload. Other coaches and swim¬ 
ming officials raised their eyebrows 
when they learnt about this. But Mi 
Pashupali Kuadu allayed their fears 
by telling the Doubting Thomases 
that lohnke was right in w'hat he was 
doing to Bula. (Buia no* only reco¬ 
vered in time for the trials but also 
achieved Ihe qualifying standards to 
represent India in the Asiad.) 

Her .sensational performance at 
the Asiad trials notwithstanding, 
there was never really a chance of 
her winning anything at the Aslan 
Games. After ob.serving the perform¬ 
ances of all (he potential competi¬ 
tors at the camp lohnke said that 
none of them were likely to bag a 
medal at the Asiad. The training 
would, however, advani.'e their stan¬ 
dards by at least 10 years. His 
i:omments proved to be true. 

Of course there were many other 
factors that played a part, specially 

in Bula's case. The main drawback 
was the very short time at the 
coaching camp. She got an effective 
training time of seven months only. 
The camp started in February and at 
the end of the month the inmates 
were released for a couple of weeks, 
even though lohnke was against this 
break since it meant a rescheduling 
of the training programme and be¬ 
ginning it ail over again. Then came 
the National Age Group Aquatic 
Championship at Kanpur from 23 to 
28 |une. After that lohnke wanted 
that should go back straight to the 
camp from Kanpur. Here again the 
officials intervened and they were 
given a break for 10 days. 

All the breaks went uKiiin.st Iter 
achieving the expected results. And 
of course her illness has sapped her 
of much of her strength. In any cu.se. 
in her opinion, more longterm 
coaching camps with scientific 
'training programme would be 
necessary before any noticeable re¬ 
sult in international competition 
could be achieved. 

And this brings us to the crucial 
question—what is wrong with Indi¬ 
an swimming? As Buia sees it, the 
problems are many but all of them 
can be solved if tackled properly. 
The primary difficulty is, of course, 
with the coaching. Previous to the 
coming of lohnke as the coach, 
scientific training and practice was 
conspicuously absent in the Indian 
swimming arena. No coach from 
Bengal nor the NIS coaches were as 
well acquainted with modern train¬ 
ing methods. , 

And of course neither the govern¬ 
ment nor the Swimming Federation 

of India has a lungtime progninuiK 
of lucuting talent and then training it 
properly. In the last Asiad, the sup¬ 
remacy of lupan was rudelv slim ked 
by South Korea and C^hina. Both 
the.se countries follow the poln v of 
"catching them young" and trainin.u 
them scientifically. All their iieiuis 
including education are looked attoi 
by the government. The result is 
there for flie world to see. 

The next problem is the availabil¬ 
ity of a swimming pool. A propet 
swimming priol sliuuld iiave a inini- 
inum length of .tUin and widtli oi 
20m with at lea.st H lanes eacli of 2 .1 
m wide. The depth of the pool 
should be at least 1.0 in. At the end 
of each lane there should be automa¬ 
tic electronic timing pads. Tlie wa¬ 
ter of the pool, chlorinated anrl 
completely c;lear and transparent, 
should be kept at a miniinnm 
temperature of 77" !•’. Tliere are verv 
few swimming pools in the country 
answering to these international 
specifications, ^iulcutta has no such 
pool. What is worse it has no pulilit. 
swimming pool. I'huse at the Fort 
William and at the Anderson Glub 
are restricted to a particular c ategorv 
of members only. Tin* renowned 
swimming clubs of Cali iitta. vix. the 
National Swiminiiig Club, the Cen¬ 
tral Swimming (dub. the ilatkliola 
Club and the Bowba'/.ui Biivain Sain- 
ity have no swimming pools. They 
use the tanks at A/.ad Hind Hagh. 
Oeshbandhu Park and the (iollego 
Square which are obviously u.sed foi 
other purposes also. 

The only public swimming poed 
at Beliaghata in Calcutta is on the 
verge of ruin. After a bitter struggle 

BUM’S BEST 
Bula's timing at the Asian Games trial at the Delhi National Stadium 
112 to 17 September 1982) 

This was the first time Buia had porticlpatod in the Open Meet. 

200 metres butterfly 

100 metres butterfly 

100 metres backstroke 

800 metres freestyle 

200 metres freestyle 

100 metres freestyle 

400 metres freestyle 

2(X) metres iiullvidutil 
medley 

1st 

1st 

2nd 
(1st Persls Madaii) 

2nd 
(1st Anita Sund) 

2 ml 
(lot Anita SoudI 

2nd 
(1st Anita Sor'd) 

2nd 
(Ist Anita Soud) 

Jrd 
list Persls Madan) 

2; 29.7 secs Ituitirinal 
fecoril) 

1: 0H.7 .SHI h (natidn.il 
n-( ritd) 

1: 17.7 .SHIS 

10; ;«).2 sf'.s 

2. 22.2 se(..s 

1: 04.t> sHi.s 

.>); 03.5 sfir.s 

2. 46.3 SHI’S 
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for Us custody amon/i the govern¬ 
ment of Vl'esf Bengal, the Calcutta 
Improvement Trust, and various 
other sports bodies in the city, the 
pool has now been rendered thor¬ 
oughly unusable. The swimming 
pools helunging lo big hotels andlhe 
privnfe clubs ar« lje\'onif the reach 
of an average person. 

Bula used to do most of her 
practising in the Hooghlv. This cre¬ 
ated proulems for her. When she 
later went to a cln.Hed swimming 
pool, she had difficulty in her tim¬ 
ing and rhylhnu Moreover, the first 
time she swam m a proper swim¬ 
ming pool she could not keep her 
eyes open in its chlorinated water. 
The swimming pools at the Delhi 
Asiad were like heaven for her. 
After that it's been back to square 
one for her. Says Bula: "I cannot get 
any swimming pool to practise in. I 
have to practise in the Hooghly. The 
muddy w’ater prevents the coach 
from detecting flaws and errors in 
my method and style. 

“And lasdy, there is the question 
of physical fitness. In this we are far 
liehind foreign competitors. Living 
conditions and diet have much to do 
witli it. The average Indian is hand¬ 
icapped here. When at home it is 
difficult to keep to the required diet 
chart. All average of Rs 26 per head 
per day w'as spent in the training 
cHiiip on food only. How many 
average Indians cun afford to spend 
that much?" 

Bula is all praise for her contem¬ 
poraries. She holds a very high 
opinion of Anita Sood. Persis 
Madan, Geeta Anand, Geiseie 
Barochii, Kavita Sood (all Maharash¬ 
tra) and Mina Thapa from her state. 

Savs Bula: “In order lo better her 
own timings Anita had persuaded 
me to compete in the 800 metres 
freestyle at the Asian trial games. At 
the NAGAC at Fort William in 1981. 
Anita had lamented that she could 
not find a suitable competitor and 
she was having to compete with the 
clock. Imagine my joy when she said 
that she had found a tnie competitor 
in Biiln." 

Her jnv' also knew no bounds 
when she beat Persis in the 100 and 
200 metres butterfly at the Asian 
trial games. "But remember one 
thing about Persis: she usually con¬ 
centrates on the backstroke. I am 
waiting for the day when I will be 
able to compete with Geeta Anand. 
the best in the breaststroke.” Bula 
says. 

An early riser. Bula follows a 
(airly rigorous practice schedule. On 
12 
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some days her mother takes her to 
her club at Serampor where she 
practises in the Hooghly. On the 
other days her coach comes over to 
her place at around 8.30 in the 
morning to supervise her practise at 
a nearby pond for almost three to 
four hours Johnke had given a 
practice chart to her coach and she 
follows it strictly. Obviously she 
misses her classes (or the day. 

After lunch she takes some rest. 
Again at 3.30 or 4 in the afternoon 
she dives into the pond for another 
three hours. After seven hours in the 

ooi she has hardly any energy for 
er studies. Once in every IS days 

she gives herself a complete day’s 
rest. 

A .student of Rajmoluin Pal Balikn 
Vidyalaya. Bula is now in class IX. 
Her Niadhyamik examinations are 
due in 1985. How is she guiiig to 
cope with the exams c:onsidering 
her tight practii:e schedule? In all 
probability, she won't. She is quite 
sure; "No. 1 won't be able to sit fur 
the examinations. I do nut feel I will 
be successful." Bula is likely lo miss 
man> more classes due to the forth* 
c:oming national senior meet and the 
Asian Age Group Championship in 
Hong Kong. Bula feels the fate of her 
studies has more or less been de¬ 
cided already, even thou^ her 
father is keen tiiet she should study. 
Had there been the facility of a 

fj' training camp where hath practice 
I and .studies could hint! gone on 
? simultaneously she would not have 

to neglect her .studies. 
Bula .seems to have Iteen hardly 

alfecled by her laiirel.s. There is 
virtually no pride in her. Whenever 
she is at home she is just the same 
with her local friends lo whom the 
metropolises and the Asiad art! still 
a wonder. However Bn la's p.iniiits 
recall that she was truly happy 
when the Ladies Study (iniiip ad¬ 
judged her the l«!st sportswoman lor 
1982-83 and presented lier a t.asli 
award of Rs ll.dnt). 

How will Bula fun: in the adult 
age group? If some oi the opinions ol 
spet:ialists are any giiidt!. theii site 
should have a hriglit fiitiin!. Savs. 
Bernard lohiike; "Had Btiia been .i 
resident ot a western t oimtrv, I 
could unhesitatinglv liavt; guaran¬ 
teed that she would bag at least one 
Olympic, medal." 

Mr Dilip Mitra. honorarv set rei- 
ary of the Swimming Federation ot 
India and the National Swiinniing 
Club, agrees that Bula has the potitn- 
tial to ire a great s\<’iininer. But she 
needs more rigorous c.onditioiiing 
and practice. Unlike Maharashtra's 
Anita SockI she has not lit'en able to 
keep up her Asiad trial timings. 
Says he; “Bula .should <oiu itntrate 
on freestyle and biitterlly only. .And 
she has to stop practising in iiie 
river. She may have developed 
strong muscles by swimming in 
cross currents but swimming is now 
inure of a fine art and to develop 
this art fully one needs the still 
waters of a pool. She should come 
over to C]ah:utta to practise in tanks. 
Also, during the off-sea.son. she 
needs to devote considerable time to 
weight exercises." 

Bula has, not unexpei.tedly for a 
girl of 13. other mure exi.iting things 
on her mind. Her one sonn.e of 
recreation is watching television. 
When our conversation eiuled she 
immediately jumped up to put the 
TV on. It was lime forf.'hi/i'cduir. But 
she was in for a disappointiueiil: all 
she couljd get was one song befori! 
the programme finished. 

We tried to console her b\ point¬ 
ing out that the next day was Tlnirs- 
day and she could .see (.'hilnimuiu 
then. Bula was. howex-er. beyoiul 
consolation. “Don't you know.” she 
shot back, “about the inter-club 
con^tition starting tomorrow at 
the Ohakuria lakes? As a competitor 
where do 1 have the time for Chitni- 
mala?" 
Sumit Mukherjee 



JMELIGHT / Dibyendu Barua 

[AKIN6 THE RIGHT MOVES 
A king among the pawns, and still in his teens 

WHEN Bohbv Fisi;jier of the Un¬ 
ited States was' locked in a 

(.boss battle with Boris Spassky of 
the Soviet Union in 1072. bibyendu 
Barua was not even six years old. He 
knew the moves and learnt them 
^arly from his father Binoy who 
used to plav an occasional game 
with a friend of his 

Dibvendu learnt not only the 
mo\'es of the game, but was also able 
to judge the positions and suggest 
better moves, and once showed a 
move better than the one his father 
was about to make. This of course 
surpriiied Binoy and his friend, u'ho 
did not even know that Dibyendu 
had learnt the game. Thereafter 
Dibyendu started playing regularly 
with his father, .sometimes losing, 
sometimes winning. Within a short 
time he picked up the game so 
thoroughly that his father would 
have no chance of winning. About 
this time, in November 1972, there 
was an opeii-to-nil chess tourna¬ 
ment at the Writers Buildings, Cal¬ 
cutta, and Binoy entered his son's 
name in the tournament. There was 
quite a .sensation that such a boy 
was competing with the grownups, 
and his photograph was published 
in the mainline dailies of the citv. 
There was a somewhat mock- 
.serious editorial in one of them 
encouraging the young players tak¬ 
ing part in the tournament. Dibyen- 
idu’s performance was disastrous 
and the event was soon forgotten. 
This however did not discourage 
the boy or his father. Dibyendu 
stuck to the game as if nothing of 
consequence had happened, and his- 
falher continued to encourage him. 

Today, after more than 10 years, 
Dibyendu is a celebrity. He started 
his chess career seriously in 1975 
when he participated in the 5th 
national junior championship 
where he secured the seventh posi¬ 
tion: in 1977 he went to Kottayam to 
participate in the 6th national junior 
championship. He fared none too 
well securing the twelfth place, but 
in 1978 he showed an overall im¬ 
provement. w’inning the first place 
in the state junior championship in 
tanuarv and also topping the state 

.senior championship competition, 
in the same year in the All India 
Open-to-AII tournament he was 
placed seventh and in May in the 
National 'B' nlayed at Poluchi he got 
the tenth place. In 1979 he com¬ 
peted in six tournuments. in the 
National 'A' ITrichur). obtaining the 
sixteenth position. He got the 
second place in the National junior 
(Nagpur), the fourteenth in the Inter¬ 
national Alekhine Memorial Trophy 
(Calcutta), the fifteenth in the 
National ‘B’ (Hyderabad), the third 
in the World Minor Tournament 
(Mexico), and again the third in the 
Asian junior (Shivkashi). 

A inaMi for an of tftom 

In 19HU his resnlts were more 
impressive. He (.onipeled in ii.s 
many as seven events that vear. 
.securing the top positions in the 
National Sub-junior (Udavpiir) and 
in the National junior Haipiir), 
seventh in the National 'B' (Delhi), 
fifth in the World Sub-junior 
(France), sixth in the World junior 
(West Germany) again first in the 
National Sub-junior (Pondicherry), 
and third in the National junior 
(Tamil Nadu). 

In 1981 he showed promising 
results at the National 'A' (Delhi), 
and stood sixth in the Rated Chess 
Tournament (Bangalore), third in 
the W'orld Sub-jdnior (Argedtina), 
first in the Lloyd's Bank junior 
Master Trophy, seventh in the 
National Sub-junior (Karnataka). In 
1982 he again won the All-lndiu 
Kodmons Open Tournament (Cali¬ 
cut) and the National 'B' (Agartala), 
showed ample promise in the 
Lloyd's bank (London), stood fourth 
in the Bhilwara Grandmasters' 
Tournament. 

Incidentally. Dibyendu got his In- 
ternatidnal Master title this year 
when he obtained his third and final 
international norm in the Bhilwara 
tournament. 

In 1983, so far he has competed in 
four important tournaments and has 
stood second in the National junior 
(Delhi), first in the National A' 
(Agartala), was joint winner at New 
York Open Tournament, and won 
the Buffalo Open Championshi)). 
His latest achievement was in tlie 
USSR, where he was invited to 
compete in a tournament of sixteen 
players of cia.ss which inc.luded 
nine Russians and seven players 
from Hungary, Austria. Yugoslavia, 
Bulgaria, Austria, Czechoslovakia 
and India. There were as many as 
seven Grandmasters, five interna¬ 
tional Masters, and four seasoned 
competitors. 

From his track rec:ord5 it is by 
now clear that he has progressed 
phenomenally. Already in his rather 
short career he has met as many as 
eighteen Grandmasters, losing to 
only eight. He won against four and 
drew (he game with six. His most 
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seusational win was against Victor 
Korchnoi in London in August 
1982. At one time, in a difficult 
position Korchnoi had a chance to 
draw, but he did not play the line, 
instead tried to win. thinking 
perhaps he could count on the inex¬ 
perience of a comparatively young 
player. As proved later Korchnoi’s 
calculation was wrong. When he 
resigned the game. Korchnoi just 
walked out without shaking hands 
with Dibyendu. 

Dibyendu encountered his first 
(>randmaster when he was only nine 
in Yuri Averbach, the celebrated 
Russian player, theoretician and 
end-game specialist. Averbach play¬ 
ed 30 in a simultaneous demonstra¬ 
tion on the Calcutta University Insti¬ 
tute Hall, defeated most of them 
showing his wonderful faculty as a 
cliess player as well as his leg 
power. He was continually on Ids 
feet walking almost all the time from 
four in the afternoon to about 10.30 
in the night. Dibyendu lost the 
game but it was his first taste of a 
Grandmaster, and the experience 
helped him to gain a maturity. 

in 1979 another Grandmaster 
from the Soviet Union came to 
Calcutta and participated in the 
International Alekhine Memorial 
Trophy. In that tournament Dibyen¬ 
du drew with Gipslis earning a lot of 
accolades from the Grandmaster. It 
is nut an easy task to draw with a 
Grandmaster. This gave Dibyendu a 
boost. In the Lloyd’s Bank Tourna¬ 
ment in 1981 Dibyendu played 
against three Grandmasters, drew 
with Tony Miles and former W^orld 
Champion Smyslov, Dibyendu had 
White pieces. Incidentally, Smyslov 
is now 62. and he is still in the 
running for the next world cham¬ 
pionship scheduled to be held in 
1984 if all goes well. 

Dibyendu's next victory was 
against Korchnoi. Again, Korchnoi 
was not a spent force as some might 
hove believed when he lost twice in 
the' world championship events 
against Karpov. He has .shown his 
ability to recover, and he is also in 
the running, and may challenge 
Karpov next year. In the Bhilwara 
tournament Dibyendu drew with 
two Grandmasters, Dorfman and 
Tamanov, and won a gruelling 67- 
move game against Kupreichik in 
1982. In Russia this year he met 
some more Grandmasters and drew 
with Dolmatoff, lost to four, and 
won against two, Raskavsky and 
G.som. 

How long Dibvendu would take to 
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become a Grandmaster, is a question 
frequently being asked by persons 
who perhaps think it is a kind of 
college examination, and one has to 
obtidn, say, 60 per cent to be number 
one. For one thing, chess does not 
resemble any examination. Chess 
playing at its greatest height is as 
difficult, if not more, as conquering 
the Everest. To be an IM one has to 
compete in FIDE recognised tourna¬ 
ments and obtain norms. Usually 
obtaining three norms played with¬ 
in a certain period gives one the IM 
title. There are at the moment about 
a thousand IMs in the world. We 
have only six IMs. (Arson, 
Ravisekhar. Ravikumar, Parames- 
waran, Dibyendu and Thipsay), and 
not a single Grandmaster. The only 
unofficial Grandmaster we ever had 
was Sultan Khan (1905-1960). To 
become a Grandmaster then again 
one has to obtain Grandmaster 
norms—maybe doing very well in 
three strong FIDE recognised 
tournaments would do the trick, but 
those tournaments are not many to 
go round. In India the chances of 
having many strong Grandmasters 
tournaments could not be many. 
One has then to go out of India to get 
the title. And that is not the only 
constraint. Modern chess is such a 
proposition that one has to be a 
specialist in all the phases of the 
game. The competition is fierce, and 
only persons with vast practical and 
theoretical knowledge of the game, 
together with strong physiques and 
sound nervous system should try to 
be a Grandmaster. 

There are now about two hundred 
active Grandmasters in the world. 

and they are mainly in Europe and 
Russia. In Asia there are only three 
Grandmasters. The reason for the 
small number of IMs and GMs in 
Asia is manifold. The game is not 
popular amongst the general public, 
it is not encouraged at the school 
level as many people think it would 
spoil the children and ruin their 
academic career. People also 
thought, probably rightly, particu¬ 
larly before the Fischer-Spassky 
match in 1972, that chess as a career 
was a gloomy one and should be 
limited to the older people as a 
pastime. Even now there is 
tremendous family opposition to the 
game. It is also a fact that more than 
ninety per cent of the top players 
learnt the game when they were very 
young—before they were eleven. 
That means, generally, a child must 
learn the moves, and practise the 
game fairly regularly and take keen 
interest^in it before he is fourteen or 
so. Che‘ss prodigies are not many, 
but they became chess prodigies 
because chess playing ran in the 
family. Fischer’s case was a bit 
different. The lonely child needed 
something to keep him occupied, so 
his elder sister bought a chess set 
thinking it would be an ideal thing. 
He learnt the moves from the in¬ 
structions leaflet supplied with the 
set, unlike Casablanca, Keres, Kar¬ 
pov and many others who learnt the 
moves from their family members. 
And only when thousands of young 
persons start playing chess seriously 
can, statistically speaking, some of 
them turn out to be the best players. 
Until then we will have to be satis¬ 
fied with a gifted individual here. 



fliu! iht'ff!. 

N'1,111 ■■'(>’< iliat th<! onU person 
will' 'H,(' i hi'iifrt (){het'orniiig u 
C;r’i ; v'-r 111 this (.I'lintry is 
Ilitu 'r I he hoite is not un* 
n.'.'-'-'. lienigh Hibyemi’i lias his 
liiir.i in •) letter date I 17 June 
tin ;.!i“.iiinnl ol Luiifloti (il ' >s Asso- 
(.idiii'ii Stev.ai't Reuben, \i rote to 
DiintTHin'' l.illier, 'll innv im- iheore- 
tie.ill'. imssiblc til obtain ..!,\lnorm 
•il till biit'-ili riiamihoii- 'p, but it 
is e .licniel-. unlikely. A' ' le l.loyds 
HanI 'I i‘ter;' filso it w. el be very 
(litli • " I hr possibili ‘ the He- 
ne'li' ii ' 'lepend.s on ’ people 
whi • • i' ;ila\ t ,ai, Dibyen- 
(ill I' I. . '■! liJiuh 10 .lieve llie 
(iN! norius It is esseiiiia! that he 
learn I'l < oiiirol tins haiuiling ut the 
c.ltu'k bettei. In parlii.ular when he 
ruin' short of lime, he beiomes con¬ 
fused as to the iiunilier ol moves he 
most m.ik; it is desii..ilile that he 
le.i!,! !lu" to k'-"'p .1 t.hec k or to 
If'!.ill; I le'.al lOlint." 

1 .rik.'il I'tlneiidupvht) is genendlv 
(.aim anti (.ollecleil. the rea.son (or 
this I o'lt'iMon, He reidied. “I lake 
more lime in the opening." Hibyen- 
dii is weak in the opening and he 
knows it. Hiilil recently he didn’t 
studs the theorio.s of chess, first 
bec.uise 1 did not have the time, 
and secondly bet ause he did not 
have the books. What does he do 
with his time? He has to go to his 
school 'vhenever he is in town. Next 
year he will appeal (or the highbi 
seci'iifbev iMuninalion, and after 

that he intend.s to study engineering. 
He is good at studies, always secur¬ 
ing more than fiO per cent marks. 

Dibyendu has a happy disposition 
and with his parents, Binoy and 
Nilima, elder brother Dobashis, and 
younger sisters, Deepika and Llevika. 
lie looks even happier. 

When will Dibyendu become n 
Grandmaster is a natural question, 
but not an easy one to answer. He 
has many plus points. He has a 
dogged determination, He is frail but 
has the stamina lo withstand .super¬ 
ior forces. The best Indian player at 
the moment, he has just lom.hed 
2475 on the FIDE rating, which is 
the rating barometer of the chess 
players, a rating always siihjiict to 
change. Karpov was 2775 and Fis¬ 
cher 2780 a few years back. Mo-st of 
the GMs are over 2450. Kavisekhar is 
now 2400, Thipsay is 2450. Ra\'i 
Kumar is 2395. Parameswaran is 
390. They are. as I have mentioned 
hefore,INis. .'\aroii’s rating used to be 
2295 a tew years ago. So Dibyendu 
tops the rating. Very recently 'faima- 
nov said about him. “He is quite 
good in his pla and his standard is 
quite high, but he needs more ex¬ 
perience. His |)lay is morn tactical 
than positional. He appreciates r:om- 
binations quickly and uses them, 
but, in higher tournaments, posi¬ 
tional play counts for a lot of suc¬ 
cess." In the same interview Dori- 
mun said, “1 think Barua is playing a 
bright game, but Kai isekhar is play¬ 
ing a more consistent and steady 

game throughout ’ 
Dorfmnn and others Ihmiglii 

Ruvisekhar and Dilneiidn should 
plav each other so that both i.m 
learn from the exercise. 

The trageih is that Dihvendii does 
not have stronger players to (il.w 
with and iniproi'e his skill baiTiiig 
Ravisekhar. wlio lives in a distant 
city. It would have impnned 
DiByendii's ability il he could go to 
Russia or Ainerii a and stay there tor 
at least a year, learning and praitis- 
ing. This should he done without 
delay. "Time is running out" said 
one of the welllwishnrs from Amer¬ 
ica. who thinks lie is now in llie 
most formative stage. (,)f course he is 
having some playing the Grandmas¬ 
ters and International Masters, hut 
what he needs at the moment is 
regulor training. This along can 
wipe out some of hi.s weaknesses. 
Oinorwiso in the difficult competi¬ 
tive world ol idies.s he would cer- 
tainlv fail somewhere as so many 
prodigies do. 

Who can help* Dihvendii right 
now'? The .State ('hess Assiu.iatien 
certainly could, hut thev do not have 
siitficieul resouici's or will. The next 
is the sliilc goM'iiimenl. whom 
Dibvendti's lather is reliu.lanl to 
apfiroai h hecaese he has lo go to il 
lor airtures and dailv alhnviiiices 
needed during Dihveiidii s stays 
abroad. Whenever Dihveiidu is in¬ 
vited to a loreigii country il bei omes 
his lather's he.idai he lo lied the 
money to (.over llie expenses, I Ins is 
a iiatioiial sliame. Iiidia's I'edei'.ilum 
of Ghess also seeiu', to he in piu'eitv. 
as its latest ii'ltei lo Diliveiulu's 
fathei leveals. In it X.i.siuiililin Gh.i- 
111) writes:' 1 he i o,sl ol the Geitili- 
call' [IMI was Ks (155, the amount 
(4>llected ii'oni R.iyiseklun bn! !he 
dollar hiis gone n|i. so you ma\ send 
Rs 900 through a 1)1) in l.ii'om ol .'Ml 
India Ghess Feder.ition jiav.'iiile a! 
HyderibacI " 

ProbahK the I'edeoilioii loiild not 
allei Ihe rules tor llilneiidii bo! be 
will now li.iM! to send it irom Ins 
own |)otkel, I'lie I oiisl.Mil wi'irv lor 
money is anotlier impediiuenl lor 
the youngplioei.In iu, ii)icr\iew in 
the t hilled .Sl.ites, where he was 
a.sked about his (,hances ol bei oniiiig 
the woild (.hampioii one d.iv, 
Dibvendii hail s<iid. 'I aiti iiever sine 
nl aovlhing." 'I'hal ol i oiirs,- uas his 
modeslv; but it could .il.si> lie a Irue 
comment il we lak<‘ into i oiisidera- 
tion llie Iri'ineiidons oilds he is 
forceil lo la( e. 

Himanish (rOKwami 
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Facing page: 
John Travolta, aynonymoua with disco, prepared 
for hla role in the now film. Staying Alive, by doing 
some body building. He plays a dancer who 
conquera Broadway on the opening night of a new 
muaical with his exploaiva Interpretation of a man 
tempted by the forces of evU. The film Is directed 
by ^iveater Stallone. 

The pretty iittte American atudent, Samantha Smith 
(11), visited the USSR at die Invitation of Soviet 
President Yuri Andropov. Here, she is seen being 
conducted round one of the historic buildings in 
Moscow. 

Below: 
On Flag Day, a huge 2*acre Americen flag was 
display^ on the Ellipse, at the baae of the 
Washington Monument just south of the White 
House. 
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Bcotisal: Mon' lOtinwonivibn 
P'.n 0 .?j4id8i--M noOii. Bi- 
jo!' Mii''ti“rioe Road. 
4.- -C 30 fnlO, 6 30 

A inmake ol ttie Bttnqah lilm, 
•kVioy O-fihukha which 

' .I'i MM.'vi Kuti'.cK in the lead; 
in lac! ibif, one is rtedi'.aled to 
t'.O I,it.' i.iriprsUll 

Tiio sioiy i)( friendship be¬ 
tween Iwo young men -Vinod 
Mohia .ind Amitabh Bach- 
chan Mehra is the saccharine- 
I lyotod son ol a golden 
hoaOecl |udqo who adopts the 
wayward son (Bachchan) of an 
irripoi/orished scho<;l teacher 
I lie IWO have inofe Itian just 
this in coinmon. they both be- 
oeme doctors and also fall in 
io-vo with Ihe same girl 
(Hankl ec) The rest is the 
:■ „ii-u'ii'dnnin of sacrifice 

.^l•■l^lh'l '.''P'd '•iftrp/ 
K.aasheo sends him av..aad 
ai'ci becomes a partner in his 
nuisint) homn from illegal 
ciboi lions Several coinci- 
dencos later, Vinod is hauled 
oh :o' murder Amitabh again 
C'jri'i's U' his rescue and takes 
the sevon-yeai rap 

Hrishikesh Mukherirtedirects 
v'lih -’..-.aurance 
Hlmrnatwaia: Hind (Ganesh 
Chanora Avenue. 274259)—4 
shows, Uttara fBidhan Sarani: 
552200)—noon 

The way to your rival's 
dauqhlei's heart is through 

courage So Jeetendia tries 
this oloy to win over Amjad 
Khan s daughter Sridevi This 
film IS plugged as Ihe storm- 
ing in ol Sridevi but actually it 
IS a comeback film after the 
Dox office failure of her Solva 
Siman 
Jaani Dost: Opera (Lenin 
Sarani)—4 shows. 

A film from Ihe South With all 
Ihe patent monstrosities Ohar- 
mondra plays a truck driver 
wlio sacriticcs everything for 
an orphan friend from child- 
fiood Jeetendra. the orphan 
friend, IS a police officer now 
and works as a spy in a crimin¬ 
al orq.inisation, Paiveen Babi 
plays his long lost sister and is 
also Hie debt Jeetendra pays 
to Iriond Dharmendra The 
loader of Ihe gang for which 
Jeetendra pretends to work is 
Ihe killer (Amjad Khan) of his 
father years ago. Sridevi. 
Jeelendra's lover, is also one 
of Amjad Khan's victims and 
she plays a karate champ. 

Innumerable songs, 
dances—and yes—the much 
talked about sex siren. Silk 
Smitha. provide the rest of the 
titillalion. 
NIkaah: Paradise (Bentinck 
Street. 235422)—12, 3. 6.'9; 

Talkie Show House (Sibrias 
Bhaduri Street 5522701 - 
noon 

B R Chopra directs v/ilh 
aplomb 
Painter Babu: Metro (Chowi- 
inghee Road 233.541)30 
5.30 8 30 

A more or less Manoi Kumar 
film—a little less ihan more 
than his usual adventure's in 
the making ol a film. Brother 
Rajeev Goswami is tne new 
star this time, and cast oppo¬ 
site new stars Meenakshi and 
Neelima 

A young painter is pas¬ 
sionately loved by three young 
women, Ihe .second is a work¬ 
ing class girl and the thiio. a 
classmate, but a spoilt daugh¬ 
ter of a gcidlather. The third is 
also the catalyst lor all the 
action in the film. The fust is 
forced into marnace to a sidey. 
the second gels abducted and 
beaten up The rest of the film 
doesn't have a story it has 
songs. 
Raja Jani: Regal (S.N. Baner- 
jee Road/—12. 3. 6. 9. 

An old hit starring Dharmen¬ 
dra, Hema Malint. Premnath. 
Chopra and others 
Soiilen: New Cinema (Letin 
Sarani; 270147). Grace (M.G. 



Road; 47814H—4 shows. 
Gem (Acharya J. C. Bose 
Road: 249828)—-3 shows. 

Some exquisite shots m 
Mauritius are the highlight of 
the film apart from plenty of 
glamour, emotions and war¬ 
drobe. 

The film centres around a 
smalltime boat owner (Rajesh 
Khanna) who falls in love and 
marnes the dauohter (Tina 
Munim) of a wealthy banker 
(Pran) who has a nasty second 
wile (Shashikala) and brother- 
in-law (Prem Chopra). He also 
gets involved in some marital 
clashes and an extra-marital 
(all right, platonic) affair with 
his Harijan accountant's (Dr 
Shriram Lagoo) daughter 
(Padmini Kolhapure). 

Khanna becomes a shipping 
tycoon, but misunderstand¬ 
ings. villainy, songs and 
dances lead to an explosive 
situation. The film ends with a 
supreme sacrifice by Kolha¬ 
pure and all s well because the 
barren wife offers flowers on 
the other woman's arthi and 
accepts the widowed (now 
dead) other woman's child as 
her own. 
Sun Merl Lalla: Lotus (S.N. 
Baneriee Road; 242664}—4 
sliows: Sree (Bidhan Sarani; 
551515) and Ujjala (Russa 
Road; 478666)—noon. 

The film, directed by Chan- 
der Behai and music by Raam 
Laxman. stars Rajkiran and 
Deepika. 

REGU^gSHO^ 

Born Free: Minerva (Chowr- 
inghee Place; 241052}—12,3, 
6, 8.30. 

Virginia McKenna and Bill 
Travers star in this ever popu¬ 
lar film. 
Bronco Billy: New Empire 
(Humayun Place; 231403)— 
12, 3. 6, 8.30. 

Written by Dennis Hackan, 
the film stars Clint Eastwood 
and Sondra Locke. Direclion; 
Clint Eastwood. 
Duck You Sucker (Ah Tiger 
(Chowringhee Road; 
235977)—11.45, 2.45,. 5.45, 
8.15. 

This IS not a slapstick romp 
(as the title may suggest), but 
a ponderous melodrama about 
the Mexican revolution. 

Rod Steiger is an honest 
peasant bandit who lives mod¬ 
estly off the pickings of high¬ 
way robbery. James Cobum. 
with an enviable arsenal of 
explosives on him, arrives in 
Steiger's life astride a motorcy¬ 
cle. He is an erstwhile IRA 
terrorist on the run from Irish 
taw. Steiger joins forces with 
him in the hope of reaHsing a 

Clint Eastwood and Sondra Locke In 'Bronco Billy' 

lifelong ambition to rob a bank. 
The rest is action. 
GoingSteadyfA): Jyoti (Lenin 
Sarani; 241132)—12. 3, 6. 
8.30. 

A touch of European flavour 
to teenage romance, the film, 
directed by Boaz Davidson, 
stars Yattach Katzur, Jonathan 
Segal. Zachi Noy, Yvonne 
Michaels, Daphana Armoni 
and Rachel Steiner. 
Heavy Metal (A): Globe (Lind¬ 
sey Street; 231769}—12. 3, 
5 45. 8.30. 

The film, based on original 
art and stones by Richard Cor- 
ben, Angus McKie and Dan 
O'Bannon, promises a step 
beyond science fiction. Direc¬ 
tion; Gerald Potterton. 
Modem Times: Puma (S.P. 
Mukherjee Road; 474567)-3, 
6 9 
Red' Sun (A): Elite (S.N. 
Banerjee Road; 241383}—12, 
3. 6, 8.30. 

An old hit starring Charles 
Bronson, Ursulla Andrees, 
Toshiro Mifone and Alan 
Dolon 
The Body (A); Lighthouse 
(Humayun Place; ai402}— 
12. 3. 6. 8.30. 

This is a British 
documentary which “tells the 
facts about the human body 
which you and I do not know.*^ 
But it tells them rather badly. 

The central ideas is thatthe 
human body is nothing to be 
ashamed of; in fact, it is some¬ 
thing to be proud of. Various 
scenes and settings are used, 
helped by Vanessa Red¬ 
grave's commentary, to estab¬ 
lish dwt tact. 

On the lines of those sex 
education films, this one is 
drawinn in the crowds. 

BENGALI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Agnisamskar: Sree^idhan 
Saranee; 551515), Purabi 
(M.G. Road; 350680) and Uj- 
jala (Russa Road; 350680) 
and—3, 6, 8.45. 

Directed by Agradoot, this 
old hit has Uttam Kumar, Sup- 
riya Devi and Anil Chatterjee in 
the leading roles. The music is 
by Hemanta Mukherjee. 

Agradanee: Uttara (Bidhan 
Saranee; 552200). and Indira 
(Indra Roy Road; 471757)—3. 
6, 8.45. 

The film is based on 
Tarashankar Bandopadhyay's 
story and is a severe indict- 
menl of casteism. The pro¬ 
tagonist, an illiterate brahmin, 
goes through a gradual de¬ 
gradation and ends up eating 
half-cooked offerings made to 
the dead during aradh. 
Observations are made on the 
machinations of the rich and 
powerful to attain their own 
selfish ends. 

Poor direction, however, 
mars the film. Palash Banerjee 
fails to make anything worth¬ 
while out of this film studded 
as ft is with Soumitra Chalter- 60, Sandhya Roy, Sumitra 

ukherjee. Anil ChaHerjae, 
and Prasenjit. 
El Chhilo Mono: Radha 
(Bidhan Saranee; 553045}— 
2,30, 5.30. 8.30, 

Too many comedians spoil 
this broth 

The alleged comedy stems 
from the absurd situation in 
which a girl in love finds herself 
because of a host of suitors 
Additional tun is supplied by 
her rich eccentric grandfather 
obssessed with writing poetry 
and torcing everyone in sight 
to listen to his recitations. 

Generally, the film is nothing 
to laugh atxrut. 
Kalla Oldl: Darpana (Bidhan 
Sarani; 552040)—2 30. 5.30. 
8.30, Bhabani (Russa Road; 
461528)—2, 5. 8. 

The film, directed by 
Kaushik with music by N. 
Bhaskar. stars Gayetree 
Mukherjee, Satya Banerjee, 
Ajitesh Banerjee. Tarun 
Kumar, Nandini Mallya and 
others. 
Srinkhal (A): Rupbani (Bidhan 
Sarani; 553413). Aruna (MG. 
Road; 359561). Bharati (S.P. 
Mukherjee Road, 474686)— 
2 30, 5.30, 8.30. 

Directed by Abeer Basu the 
film has Abhijit, Beena, Utpal 
DuK, Joy Sengupla. Anup 
Kumar, Robi Ghosh. Chhaya 
Devi and Sreela Mazumdar in 
the leadingroles. The music is 
by Robin Banerjee 

CALCUTTA 

31 July 
4.00; World of Sport 
5.30 Feature film In Hindi. 
7.25 Saptahiki. 
8.45; Focus. Current Affairs. 
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9.15: Sham-E-Qhazal. 
t AlMIISt 
6.34: Chichtng Phank; Ta- 
gora'a drama JtOa AbiBkar and 
Table Lahara by SarKfaap 
Das. 
7.00: BUnan Praaanga: Sdan- 
ttfic expfartation of drought arKf 
flood. 
6.45; ChHramala: PUm aonga 
in various languages. 
6.15; Aur Bni Qham Main 
Zamane Main (9): Serial by 
Reotl Satan Sharma. 
2 August 
6.M: Telescope: Willd Lite. 
7.00; Play in Bengaii; Bn^ 
Sangbad. 
6.45; MaiHiram (1); Film. 
8.55: Ek Mulaqaat. An mtar- 
view with Dr Salim AH. 
9.20: ABC Of Football (5). 
3 August 
6.34: Pallikatha: PalHpar- 
icharma. 
7.00; English Wm serial. 
7.40; Dershaker Darbare. 
8.00; ChHrahar; Film songs in 
Hindi. 

5 August 
6.MT3ana Maria: Programme 
on human agaslive system. 
6.45; Adhunik; Tarun 
BaneriM. 
6.^; Tarundar Janye; Debate 
covering the role of youth in 
developmeni twork. 
8.10: Rabindrasangeet: 
Dakhinea. 
8.45: Let Them Mof Fatt: TV 
documentary on hardlife of the 
raopicker. 
9.15: National programme of 
Music & Dance: Prabha Atre. 
6 AuQtid 
S.aaFeatura Him in Bengali: 
Blgnan^Bldhata. 
Cast: Chhabi Biswas, Jahar 
Ganguly, Robin Mazumdar, 
Renuka Roy and others. Direc¬ 
tion: Bimal Roy. 
8.45: Film; The Tall. 
9.15; Quiz programme in 
Hindi. 

DHAKA 

8.45: The Lucy Show (17). 
9.15; In This Our Land: Hand- 
loom. 
9.35; Folk music: Punjab. 
4 August 
6.34. Industrial programme; 
Problems of unorganised 
labour. 
6-50- Ghare Batre: Self em¬ 
ployment (or handicapped. 
7.40: Chttramaia: Film songs 
In Bengali. 
8.45: Places of pilgrimage; 
Varanasi. 
9.15; Santoor: TV 
documentary. 

31 July 
6.50: Sports programme. 
9.00: Film: Hart To Hart. 
10.25: Probaho: Magazine 
programme. 
Second Channel 
7.30: Film: Best Of The West/ 
Mired Hitchcock Presents. 
1 August 
6.30: Cartoon; Fang Face/ 
Woody Woodpecker. 
7.00; Tagore's song. 
10.25. FOm: Wheels. 
2 Auguit 
T.SoTT'lIra: Different Strokes. 
8.55: Drama aertea: Shokal 
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Sandhya. 
10.25: Film: Traper John MD. 
Second Channel 
6.30: Sports programme. 
3 August 
6.30: Cartoon: Battle Of The 
Planets. 
9.00; Film: Man From Atlantis. 
Second Channel 
7.25: film: M*A*S*H 
4 August 
8.30: Drama of the week: 
Chand Bene. 
10.25; Film: Yes Minister. 
Second Channel 
6.30: Film: Great Western. 
Theatre. 
5 August 
6.30: Cartoon: Uttlest HobO' 
The Spider Man. 
10.25: Friday night cinema: 
Shane. 
Second Channel 
6.30; Drama. 
6 August 
Morning Session 
9.50; Cartoon: Hans Christian 
Andersen. 
10.45: Film: You Asked For It. 
11.10: Ebari Obari; Family 
quiz. 
12.05. Film: The Powers Of 
Mathew Star. 
12.55; Sports programme. 
Evenirig Session 
7.30: Film: Bewitched. 
8.55: Jatra: Traditional Benga¬ 
li drama. 
10.25; Film: Dallas. 
Second. Channel 
6.30: Musical show. 
NOTE: The timings given 
here are Dhaka timings. 1ST 
will be 30 minutes (ns In 
aaeh ease. 

, SPECIAL EVENTS 

31 July: 10 am 
Gandharbalok Kalakendra 

presents the dance drama, 
Krishnayan, based,on the life 
of Lord Krishna. The notable 
participants are Sadhan Guha, 
Polly Guha, Rekha Maitra, 
Dhurjati Sen and Shyamal 
Maharaj in dances and 
Haimanti Shukla, Pintu Bhat- 
tacharya. Samaresh 
Choudhury and Lalita Dhar 
Choudhury m songs. The 
programme is directed by Prof. 
Shyamal Maharaj. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road: 449937). 
31 July: 6.30 pm 

Bohurupee presents Bertolt 
Brecht's Galileo with Amar 
Ganguly, Tarapada Mukher- 
jee, Soumitra Basu, Sumita 
Chatterjee, Namita Majumdar 
and Averee Dutta in the lead¬ 
ing roles. 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road: 444205). 
1 August: 5.30 pm 

Sur Sourabh felicitates 
Angurbala Devi through a 
programme of Bnndagan and 
a dance diama Alibaba. 

At Sisir Manch (Achaiya 
J.C Bose Road: 441451). 
4, 5 & 6 August: 7 pm 

Joseph Heller's We Bombed 
In New Haven, adapted as the 
sequel to Catch 22. will be 
staged by Shobiz. 

'The cast includes Vinay 
Sharma, Kabir Dudeja, Abhqit 
Sinha Roy. Sudeshna Roy, 
Siddharta Gautam, Lalit 
Vachani and Amt Pathak. 

At Gyan Manch (Pretona 
Street). 
5 August: 6.30 pm 

Katnak presents a program¬ 
me of readings from Tagore's 
Shesher Kabita by Soumitra 
Chatterjee. Lily Chakraborty, 
Nilima Das, Bikash Roy, 
Partha Ghosh, Gouri Ghosh. 
Pranatl Mitra Mustafi. Jagan- 
nath Bose, Urmimala Bose, 
Dhiman Chakraborty and 
Sonali Sen. The programme is 
direcled by Bikash Rw. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road; 449937). 
5 August: 7 pm 

Theatron presents Medea, a 
ptw by Euripedas. 

the cast Includes Arundhati 
Banerjee, Ranjan Sarkar,. 
Abhijit Sen, Bijoy Chakraborty 
and Babu Dutta Roy. Direc¬ 
tion; Saiil Banerjee. 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road; 444205). 
6 August: 6J0 pm 

PLT presents Its popular 
play Ebar Ri^r Pela, directed 
by Utpal Dutta. 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road: 444205). 



THEATRE, TRAVEL 

BENQAU 

31 July: 3 and 6.30 pm 
4 and 6 Auguat: 6.30 pm 
Aghatan: Rangana j['l53/2A, 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road: 556846). 

BIbor: Rungmahal (76 lB 
Bidhan Sarani: 551619). 

Subhendu ChaKarjee and 
Subrata Chatteriee along with 
Santosh Out) a form the lead¬ 
ing part of the cast in this play 
directed by Samar'Mukhenee 
from Samaresh Base's story. 

Calcutta—Bangkok—Hong 

gl) at 0200. 
aleutta-Bai caieutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 

departures, TG312 (1, 3, 6) at 
1345; Calcutta arrivals, TG311 
(1, 3. 6) at 0900. 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copen¬ 
hagen: Calcutta departure 
81^76 (4, 7) at 0600, Calcutta 
arrival SK975 (4, 7) at 0630. 
Calcutta—London—New 

York: Calcutta departure. 
AI103 (2) at 0030. 
Caleutta-London: Calcutta 
departure. BA144 (2. 5) at 
2145, Calcutta arrival BA145 
(1, 4) at 1350. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta departure IQ 311 (l, 3, 6)- 
0945: Calcutta arrival TG 312 
(1. 3. 8): 1300. 
Caleutta-Oelhl: Departures. 
1C 402 (daily) at 1735 hours. 
1C 263 (daily) at 0630; Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 401 (daily) at 1040. 
1C 264 (daily) at'2205. 
Calcutta-Bomb^: Depar¬ 
tures. iu 176 (daim at 0640, 
1C 273 (daily) at 19w; Calcutia 
arrivals. 1C 175 (daily) at 0850, 

1C 274 (daily) at 1850 
Cnlcutta-Madras; Depar¬ 
tures. 1C 265 (daily) at 1435, 
Celcutta arrivals. 1C 266 (daily) 
at 1935. 
Ctilcutta-Gauhatl: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 229 (daily) at 1140, 
1C 230 (daily) at 1425 
Culcutta-Banchl-Patna- 
Lucknow-Oelhi: Departure. 
1C 410 (daily) at 0650: Calcutia 
arrival. 1C 409 (daily) at 1045 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 247 (1. 3, 4, 5, 7) at 
1330; Calcutta arrivals, 1C 248 
(1, 3. 4. 5. 7) at 1250 
Calcutta-Dacca:' Departure. 
1C 223 (daily) al 1440; Calcutta 
arrival. 1C 224 (daily) at 1640. 

TRAINS 

Departure 
Up Time 

1 19-20 
5 20-00 
3 20-40 

81 9-45 

103 9-45 

101 16-55 

173 5-45 

67 10-55 

61 23-00 

9 21-35 

49 14-20 
11 21-00 

39 21-10 

19 22-00 

EASTERN RAILWAY, 
( HOWRAH)MAIL 

Delhi Kalka Mall 
Amritsar Mall 
Bombay Mall via Alla¬ 
habad 

EXPRESS 
Alr-Cond. Express Tri- 
Wkly via Gaya 
Dep.—Tubs. & Wed. up to 
New Delhi 
Dep.-—Saturday up to 
Amritsar 
Arri —Tuesday. Wednes¬ 
day & Saturday 
Air-Cond. Express Bi- 
Wkly via Patna 
De^.—Thursday up to New 

'■—Sunday up to Amritsar 
Arri.—Monday & Friday 
Ra)dhani Alr-Cond. Exp. 
4 days a week 
Dep.—Mon., Thurs., Fri. & 
Sunday 
Arri.—Tubs. Wed, Sat. & 
Sunday 
Hlmagirl (Jammu-Tawi) 
Exp Tri-Wkly 
Dep —Wednesday, Satur¬ 
day & Sunday 
Arri.—Monday, Tuesday & 
Friday 
Bombay Janata Express 
Tn-Wkly 
Dep.—Monday, Wednes¬ 
day & Friday 
Arri.—Tuesday, Thursday 
& Sunday 
Dehradun Janata Ex¬ 
press Wkly 
Dep.—Sunday Arri.— 
Sunday 
Doon Express via Grand 
Chord 
Toofan Express via Main 
Line 
Amritsar Express 
Delhi ExprsM via Mmn 
Unis 
Delhi Janata Express via 
Main Lins 
Gorakhpur Express 

Arrival I Deparlure Arrival 
Time Dn. Up Time Time Dn 

21 16-25 MIthila Express 6-45 22 
57 6-10 Kanchenjunga Express 19-30 58 

8-15 2 Tri-wkly 
7-55 6 Dep.—Tuesday, Thursday 
12-35 4 & Saturday 

Arri.—Wednesday. Friday 
& Sunday 

17-10 82 59 18-55 New Bongsigaon (Kam- 
rup Express 

6-30 60 

17-10 104 

11-05 102 

23-35 174 

21-15 66 

8-15 62 

6-55 10 

18-15 8 

15-45 50 
6-05 12 

5-20 40 

10-50 20 

12-30 New Bongsigaon Janata 13-; 
Express 

6-10 Black Diamond Express 21-; 
17- 15 Coalfield Express 10-; 
18- 20 Asansol Expresn 8-' 
SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY, HOWRAH 

MAIL 
20-00 Madras Mall 6- 
20-15 Bombay Mall vin Nagpur 7-: 

EXPRESS 
14-15 Qltaniall(Bombay) Exp 5 13- 

days a week 
Dep.—Mond., Tues., Wed.. 
Fn. & Sat. 
Arri.—Mond., Tues.. 
Thurs., Fri 8 Sat. 

134 21-10 Ahmedabad Express 4 
days a week 
Dep.—Tues . Thurs., Fri. & 
Sunday 
Arri.—tues.. Wed.. Fri. & 
Sunday 
Bombay Express via 
Nagpur 

4-00 133 

30 12-40 14-30 29 

141 15-45 Coromandel (MsitrasLEx- 
presa 

11-00 142 

37 23-10 Madras Jsnata Express 4-10 38 
13 17-30 Tats Steal Express 10-18 14 
11 6-20 Ispat Express 21-50 12 
5 22-10 Jharsuguda Express 5-00 6 

15 21-25 Rsnchl Hatia Express 6-40 16 
7 20-50 Purl Express 5-30 8 
9 18-45 Purl (Jagannath) Express 8-25 10 

45 10-50 East Coast (Hyiserabad) 16-45 
Express 

SEALDAH (MAIL, EXPflESS A PASS.) 

46 

43 19-15 Oerieeling Mall 8-45 44 
53 21-00 Qaur Express 5-00 54 
51 11-45 Jwnmu Tawl Express 15-40 52 
13 20-20 Uppm indls Express 11-55 14 

303 18-20 
vm S6G Loop 
BhagIrathI (Lalgola) Ex- 10-20 304 
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QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
V. S. Subrama- 
nian, Caicutta-29 
and Ariiti Guha, 
Calcutta>17, both 
tell us that Albert 
Einstein, like so 
many others, did 
have his last 
words: but wliy do 
we not know what 

he said? The nurse who was attend¬ 
ing Einstein when iie died, unfortu- 
natelv did not know German, the 
language in which he spoke his last 
words. 

Bhaswati Chatterjee, Calcutta-60, 
ha.s seen pictures of curling and 
would like t(j know something about 
the game. 

Curling is a game similar to bowls 
played on u smooth ice-surface 
('rink'). It is really not known 
whether the game originated in the 
l.ovv ('nuntries or in Scotland, 
although Scotland claims it as its 
‘iiin game.’ Two four-men teams 
a'ternatoiy slide 2 flat, round stones 
(‘granites') with handles per man at 
a ‘circular target.' A |)oint is scored 
for eai:h stone fidlv (»r partialiy in 
the ‘target.* the winner having the 

most points after 10 or more ‘ends’ 
or bowling all 16 stones by both 
teams. Opponents' stones may be hit 
and knocked out of position. The 
game's name comes from the twist 
imparted to the stone, making it 
execute a curve. Teammates sweep 
the ice frantically with brooms just 
ahead of the sliding stones to in- 

11th QuMtion: What 
la a lavirata marriaga? 
(Itoup Datta, Salt Laka 
City, Calcutta) 

lAna: Tha cuatom of 
marrying a widow to 
har lata huaband’a 

brother (Latin: Levire (brother-in- 
law). 

crease accuracy and distance. The 
old Scottish proverb, "What we 
have we hold,” is not true of curling 
which has spread to other parts of 
the world, especially North Amer¬ 
ica. Air Canada sponsors the world 
championship fur the Silver Broom 
trophy. 

Satish Murthi. Cochin-11. Javed 

Haider, Calcutta-14, Prasupta Sen, 
Calcutta-10 and Subroto Mukherjee. 
Calcutta-64 have all asked about the 
significance of ‘R’ on a doctor's 
prescription. 

Let's analyse the two parts. The 
letter ‘R’ stands for Latin Recipe 
('take'). The decorative tail is the 
symbol of Jupiter (4) under whose 
special protection all medicines are 
placed. It could be paraphrased: 
‘Under the protection of Jupiter, the 
patron of medicines, take the fol¬ 
lowing drugs in the proportions set 
down.' Another less popular theory 
is that it was an ancient prayer to the 
Egyptian god of healing. 

Finally, this year's Argus Plate. ‘ 
open to teams who have not won an 
open AQUO quiz over the last three 
years, will he held at the Ualhonsie 
Institute—prelims at .'5 pm on Fri¬ 
day, 5 August, the finals ut 6 pm on 
.Sunday, 7 August. It's the r)nly 
trophy that any team can win just 
once. Winners since its inception in 
1980: D.I. 'B', All At Sea and Cream. 
Brian Cecil and Kahir Sen make 
their debut as quizmasters on tim 
open circuit and over 30 teams are 
taking part. See you all there! 

QUESTIONS 

1. W'ho or what is a penang lawyer'? (Siddhartha 
Mukherjee. (adcutt.i-4) 

2. What i.s the cup that cheers but not inebriates? 
(Kanajit .Sengupta. Durgapur-12) 

3. Who might use a Stanley Gibbons number? 
((Jhiradeep Banerjee, Calcuttu-25) 

4. What is a stein? (Santanu Ghosh. Belurmath) 

What is the word for the studv of human beauty? 
(Md Moghees Ahmed. Patna-4) 

6. Who was the first Indian to climb Mt. Everest? 
(Aparajita Kao, Calcutta-19) 

7..What is housed in Bush House, London? (). P. 
Uutta. Calcutta-43) 

8. Who has the best bowling record in a cricket 
Fe.st? (Laxmun Diyalani. Calcutta-25) 

9. From which language diti the word 'bamboo' 
originate? (Kongon Neogi. Culcutta-2S) 

10. What is the Island of Pearls? (Kalim A.F. Khan, 
Calcutta-.38) 

ANSWERS 

•niHaiiiid 01 

•ABim '6. 
(06-61 IBjox :2k‘-6 

puB CS-Ol) 9961 ‘Bi|BJlsnv sw puB[8u3 ‘ja^nq ui!) » 
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Solution to THE DEVIL'S PRINT 

Since my written notes from 
earlier years have partially 

disappeared, these books shall 
Siways be kept at the party 

archives at my disposal. 
They remain my property. 

Munich. 1932—Adolph Hitler. 

You are rioht. the word used by Hitler was ‘archive’: but 'archives' was used to align the last two lines. 
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BIRTHDAYS Inner Eye 

NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
FROM JULY 31 TO AUGUST 6 

RIES 
Mjt 21 Apr 20 
Exercise caulion in 
all your aflairs. 

Avoid law suits, hasty deci¬ 
sions and actions Deler 
changes Pursue all corres¬ 
pondence carefully. Do not be 
disheartened it progress is 
slow, the cloud will pass Your 
health will improve aftei initial 
indifference Conserve your 
resources 

EO AGITTARIUS 

Your profession. SO- Concentrate on 
cial and intellectual _ business expansion 

services will expand Much will and make changes it desired, 
depend on vour own initiative A happy and successful week 
as to the degree of success is envisaged it doubtful roman- 
realised Some help from sec- tic adventures are eschewed, 
ret oources is likely Women- You will be duly rewarded for 
folk will help you in a number your courage, initiative and 
of ways. Do not neglect your business accumen. Children 
business Guard against erra- and womenfolk may cause 
tic decisions and actions. some anxiety 

aurus 
I I j Ai-:-, V.1, 2: 

I * The planets are well 
i_I placed in vour 
2odidc Your own initiative will 
brighten the chances o< a good 
loriune including a pleasant 
surprise You will enjoy more 
than average luck and happi¬ 
ness dijiind the wecik and gam 
in both expected and unex¬ 
pected ways A heneiicial jour- 
n(?y IS likely 

IRGO 
Aoq bepi 2/ 

™ Your week proceeds 
-1 more or less on an 
even note Attend closely to 
your business Health ol 
womenfolk or perhaps an elder 
may cause concern Medica' 
expenditures are shown 
among the lamily Financial 
success IS presaged, but do 
not he careless in business 
interviews. 

APRICORN 
D«(. 23-Jan 20 

Your lortone will be 
revived in unex¬ 

pected ways. Chances ol new 
friendships are likely. Properly 
speculations are well signifieo. 
Exercise caution in love 
aflairs. An excellent week lor 
travel, changes, commencing 
new business, legal and prop¬ 
erty matters Your health im¬ 
proves gradually 

ment which may prove un 
Wise 15 likely to c.ouse mtich 
disaster Apart tiom this, you 
will be rr latdei! for your cour- 
agp and initiative Be cncurns- 
pecl in your conduct wilh the 
opposite sex Youi hoaiih will 
lemain good. 

iBRA 
Seul 23 Oi l 22 

Provided business 
details are given 

due attention, you will enjoy a 
fair measure of success and 
tiappiness Secret matters are 
well signified as also new 
tiiendships and elderly rela¬ 
tives A profound yet scintillat¬ 
ing intellect is evidenced which 
will ensure good fortune. A 
pleasant journey is likety. 

QUARIUS 
Jan 21 Feh 20 

Your week is indica¬ 
tive of financial loss 

Ihroogh overgenerosily or ill- 
healln. particularly where 
womenfolk ate concerned. 
Property, speculation, 
courtship and love allairs 
should at best be avoided 
Guard against extravagance, 
rash actions and everslrainy 
Defer changes. 

ANCER CORPIO 
Ju-io ?2 July 22 O'U 23 Nov 21 

Your week indicates You will surmount 
sustained good luck-unexpected difficul- 

and happiness You will be ties through courage, rosour- 
praised by your friends and celulness and by the helps 
rela'ivos Children will coptri- from friends and strangers 
butc to your haopiness Avoid unnecessary risks in 
Pleasant journeys, beneleiiai business, family and social 
changes 'in profession, fresh activities Children and young 
iniellectual and artistic aclivi- colleagues are well signified, 
ties and valuable new Do not fear to adopt new 
Iriondships are all foreseen., melhods in your work. 

ISCES 
Fes 31 M«r 20 

Your week is indica¬ 
tive of financial suc¬ 

cess. often unexpectedly. 
Some kind of indisjiosition or 
deception by womenfoiK is 

threatened Attend to your 
business carefully. Provided 
obstinacy and self-will are 
curbed, your aflairs will make 
rapid progress often in unex¬ 
pected ways. 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY 

MONDAY 

ruESOAY 

WEONtSOAY 

THu1S0A~ 
PWOAY 

§AT0S0Ay~ 

_TRAVEl JULY 31 

BUSINESS AFFAWS AUGUST 1 

ntGRIMAGE AUGUST 2 

meditation’ august 3 

DOMESTIC AFFAIRS AUGUST 4 

CORRESPONDENCE_AUGUST 5 

ENTERTAINMENT AUGUST 8 

1 VEUOW 

2 '*OREV 

8 BLUE 

July 31 
A most happy and su. - cs .fi-i 
year is predicted Chiidt-ii' ■.hM 
prosper lntelle>,tUval a(.livi!‘i-'; 
will make progress ar’d vi'i" 
health improves Your .i-irri- 
lions will be lulfilled l.iii 'i.-i 
neglect your busiries? lor pic.i 
sure. Conserve y.iui m 
sources 

August 1 
Yours IS the most ausKiw'^ 
birthday in the calender Yi'ui 
anniversary pi(iinisc‘S m 
creased succos.sful ac livmes m 
business. intollectu.H i.'.j -i'- 
cial spheres Dumf>-.li<' '-.i. 
mony is also shown ih. i !• 
portents are prouiiiou.s. 

August 2 
Oisappoiniineni and soituw 
threaten your domrslic !il(' 
Defer requests, coiuisnin, 
marriage and changcri A 
pleasant financial surjjusn will 
eventuate. Womenfolk m iy 
cause* concern Satf'uu.ir*; 
your health and that ot /mii 
mother Medical expti'ifiiiu'f’-: 
are shown within the l.imi'v 

August 3 
You may expect a yonr ol 
ups-and-downs Progress and 
much happiness are en/is 
aged Irom 1984 o.”Wi'iio 
Vifementolk will help von but do 
not neglect businos.'i for pmu 
sure Ciuard against etr..lic rk. 
cisions and aciioio Ymi' ''lo 
proceeds on an oven i.iiSi 

August 4 
A happy, successlul y-ar 
envisaged, especially H douni 
tut love advoniiiie-, urn 
avoided Much inatunii dexii,*' 
ity, travel, good loiiurm jud 
happiness are piKsaguL' n 
secret help is voiii.,riO'i c.iir in 
settling a wotrvmg imi.i. 

August 5 
stellar jjorleni.s indica'.;’ i 
mixed grill A busv, at'■■■.• 
successful year tini-ijiiw i)i':i,!i 
happiness i.i-. ,iti-.i'‘ 'O 
cial success ni.'iy i •• i- n 
by untoward rov< ‘s-. '■ 
spoil youi cnar i (. 
ness and good toriunn ’>/ 
petuousity 

August 6 
You are strongly advrjoo to 
keep a strict watef' on li 
nances Exerr.iv rauii'in in 
property mattor.s Take ca.fe uf 
your and your family s hnnlih 
Avoid excesses A sec'et mat¬ 
ter will prosper. Much will de¬ 
pend on your own actions. 

M.B. RAMAN 



Comics ARtHli 
/ WELL, SIR. IT'S TIAAE 
' FOR THE SCHOOL'S 

ANNUAL PICNIC AGAIN/ 

y£S, ^IISS PHLIPS, 
r FIGURED THAT 

IT WAS- > 

^BECAUSE THE REST OF THE 
VEAR HAS CERTAINLY BEEN 
S NO PICNIC/ 

'AS 

Kl 

1^ COME ON.VERONICAr r NO ITS TOO 
LET'S ENTER THE J UNPlGNlFlED/ I 

.TUG-0-WAR/ ^VmiGHT GET AAV NEW 
MvBPaHLB iiB»Hiv«w!M^PgE6S ALL PlRTy.' 
AfMOAi PICNIC 

JP^'‘f 

LWi 

ie? 1_* 
WELL, I 

WANT TD 
.COMPETE/ 

■^GO AHEAR ARCHlEf I'M NOT 
stoprng vou/ i'aa going TD 
vGET A LEMONAPE/ 

M 

ANP THE PIE-EATING 
CONTEST IS OUT Toon% 
ON A PIEXANP BESIPES^ 
IT'S SO p---— 
AA6SSy/y ANP BESIDES ^ 

rYyOU'P HAVE TO 
\l FIGHT JUGHEAP 
\VFOR THE PIES. 

I? 

m 

COACH. MY LINE 
ISSNAGGEPON 
SOMETHING/ > 

^WELU DON'T PULL 
.. ON IT, IT'LL... . 

r ♦¥ ' 

I 

LOOR, ARCHIE.*’ XVES,BUTSH£'S 
VERONICA IS FINAUy IGOING THE WRONG 
ENTERING INTO THE 
SPIRIT OF THNGS.O 

I WAY/THE SACK 
.^E IS OVER 
’tar THERE.^ 

nv 



JULIET JONES 
i.4rv ntcM rm «xm, 

f0Wice AaeMc^ #hc 
CAMS rOVtH H»CS TO 
CHAUss MS unrims 

HAStTS MK KOMAN' 

>/OOSSA0 
•mow 
mcciMSSHom. 
'M) -me Him V 
SMSmPAOKJMS 

TH0 MTBSBT. 

>/00 THIUK, THIS SONl>/V W MW, BUT... TOU.. X POW'T 
VfiU. SSAU M3UK STtaf>Ct»L, W HB'U. TAKS IT 

*nu tM9 S ^ mkJ^LAU A*T 

FOSMST IX MZ» 
CAHTZSU.. I'M HOT 
THS COLUSOB TVTE, 

AlKP FZAHKLT, X rOHT 
. FSBL UKE WAITiHe 

YBABtf senxs 1 
MM^B MOHBT 1 mffT 
IT HOVf-^AUr I'M 
aOlHB TV 4»BT A 



h/iOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 



DR KILDARE By Ken Bald 

THE LOCKHORNS 



WONDERLAND 

By Shamlu Dudeja 
The Devil's Print: Had Hitler not been such a perfect dictator he may have been a 
better typist' Can you decipher the overpnnt^ message which have been typed 
in Munich in the 30s 
Solution on Page 22 

ie myy 

^(saypekeeil^plKeie toeokai^pU 

'SKe^iresiaiBi itiy ptspeB^. 

SOLUTIONS 

Across: 1 Rifle 5 Safe 6 
Berry 8 Pincers 11 
Toast 12 Corn 13 Joker 
Down: 1 Robe 2 Furni¬ 
ture 3 Haversack 4 Tent 
7 Yacht 9 Lace 10 Star 

Barter Bank 
If vou read an item in this 
page that vou ivish to re¬ 
spond to please write in 
to Barter Bank, c/o hit 
luKHM’ii ( oloui Maga 
riiie f) Piutulio Sorkor 
Street (oltutta 700001 
Also if \ ou n ish to rntpi 
an Item m this column 
please uiite in nith de 
toils to the uddiess given 
above We shall inform 
vou of lesponses to vour 
insertions bv post 
• Mountaineering 
Goods: I would like to 
offer a high altitude suit a 
sleeping bag and two pairs 
of high altitude goggles for 
which I want a louple of 
Kodacoiur negative film 
rolls Anvboil) interested 
may contact Oeepak 
Sharda 
• Records: 1 have some 
78 rpm records of re¬ 
nowned singers of the last 
35 years including those 
of S D Burman and K L 
Saigal I would like to 
exchange them for ghazals 
of Begum Akhtar or any 
other gharai singers 
Please contact Amit Paul 
e Csmers: 1 would like 
to offer my Olympus Pen 
electronic camera (35 
mm) for any other foreign 
camera of equal value My 
camera is worth around 
Rs 1,000 Those interested 
may write to T Banerjee 
• Camsra: 1 have a 
Minolta automatic pocket 
camera which has not 
been used I would like to 
exchange it for a 35-103 
mm zoom or a 200 mm 
tele or a 25 mm wideande 
lens usable with Minolta 
XGg SLR Write to Debab- 
rata Biswas 
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• TAKE FIVEI There 
is some sage advice 
on minding one's 
tongue in this poem 
of obscure origin: 
"These five things 
observe with care: 
Of whom you 
speak, to whom you 
speak, ANDH OWA 
NDWHE NAN 
DWHERE." Rear¬ 
range cap-letter 
spacing for sense. 

On what day of the 
week were you born? 
Let's see. Take the last 
two figures of your 
birth year. Divide by 
four, diregarding re¬ 
mainder. Add to first 
number. Then add day 
of the month. 

Add 1 for Jan. (0 if 
leap year), 4 Feb. (3 if 
leap year), 4 Mar., 0 
Apr., 2 May, 5 Jun., 0 
Jul., 3 Aug., 6 Sep., 1 
Oct., 4 Nov., 6 Dec. 

Divide by 7. Remain¬ 
der gives day of week: 
Sat. 0, Sun. 1, Mon. 2, 
etc. Ex.: May 11, 
196S-69 + 17 + 11 f 
2 equals 99. Divide by 
7, remainder is 1, 
therefore original birth 
day was Sunday. 

e Riddle-Me-ThisI What kind of music puts ripples 
on a pond? Plunk rock. What do you call a crafty old 
man? An artful codger. 

e Just One! Just one of these rabbits is for real: A 
horseshoe rabbit, a tennis shoe .rabbit, a ballot 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR tYtSt Tkare are at least tlx dlNar- 
eeces (« 4raerinfl'4eieMt aeteeee Mp aei Settewi asnete. New 
eelckly cae yee tM themf Check aaewen wHh these hslew. 

f'•*!>•••*•*<* niu»p«mK3 t 
» nninw iMM»t t w««ui «t mi t mm* *> i.<in i 

THEN tears 2 peiftM each for ell 
words a( (avr tetters or mare 
toimd amans the totters. 

Try tt ecere at leeet IS aelate. 
ntui'pi'O 
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The Telegraph Readers’ Forum The l eU gi cipI s Reatlfr*^ ^ 

The Telegraph 
Readers’ Forum We are happy to announce the start ot a Readers’ Forum i la. i; 

month we will ask our readers to send in their views on a 
specific subject in an effort not merely to provide a ventilation (it a 
cross section of opinion but also to try and elicit new ideiis and 
approaches. The problems that continue to burden our live>. at t' 
multiplying, and the once-glorious ‘solutions' si't'in tiivfi fadnres 
now. But liie search for answers must continue l in ri-i mm: 
would like to promote a small effort in that direction. 
Perhaps the.most appropriate moment to begin wotild i)e .‘August 
And the first subject that comes to mind is our eoining IndepenOi ii, <■ 

j Day itself. 
VVe will publish a representative selection of your (‘iilries on Auge a i.). 
So please send in, within 250 / 300 words, your essay on this sul tie-.:. 

August 15,1983 
A Day of Hope or a 
Moment of Despair? 

To help us in our reference and filing, please fill in thc^ coufron and send | 
it along with your entry. Books will be sent to the three best ent rit's. i 

o 

V'ilm 

Sw' 
n 
c 

r, 

Name. 

Occupation.Age 

Address . 

luaioj (SJdpean iidBiSapx uinjoj ^sjapua^ i|dBjSo|OL oq| 



A ^lampoo called Lakm^ 
and a woman called yoa 

The result is sheer magic. 

Lakm^ shairpcx) withcxiiditiQ^^ 
ie beauty dsatment Bx 3/Du^ 

The conditioner In Uikme shampoo does all kinds of lovely 
things to your hair. 

It leaves a glossy coaling on every single hair shaft which gves 
body and bounce to your hair. 

Makes it more manageable. 
And leaves It tangle-free. 
For soft, shiny, silky, unbelievably beautiful hair, there's only 

one shampoo. 
It's called Lakme. 
Not an onUnaiy shampoo. 
Neither are you an ordinary woman 



Post Mortem 
Ready Reference 

The dist.eniiiij; reader 
found vour article. 'Scliodl 
Admissions' il7 )iily), su- 
pprfluou.s nml im:ouse- 
quential. The intorination 
given is so cormnunplace 
and repetitive as to have 
little practical value What 
become.-’ more (.learlv 
establisheil i-- the ilidiber- 
ate effort to iJor) the I'aigns 

j,with scra|>jjv. loosely (oii- 
nectod. iiisigniticanl bits of 
information Ami this in¬ 
dulgence ’it yours i.s no¬ 
thing mnv I’eiha|i', you are 
facing a ■’i’..irtaK(’ of wmlh- 
while inatiei thc.^i; ilavs. 

What .si,uted as a glossy, 
colouriui eiitert.'iiniug and 
vyholly absorbin” peiiodiv'.- 
al is slo'A'Iv tUiiiing into a 
drab conipcndiinn for 
ready ret'.rcm.e, A maga¬ 
zine that 'vas i-Miected to 
take the f.l;\ bv storm bas 
now slarltal languishing. 
Maybe, you an: la trig lulh-d 
into comidaccuu! Iiy tem¬ 
porary SUCl.-.s.s. 

Your concern for <on- 
sumer soivice is imde-T- 
standahle .Siren hitig t!us 
to its logir.a' I (Jill liisirui. it 
is expecte l that verv soon 
you will b jirov ahng vour 
readers vvita readv leier- 
ences oi onion. Dot.itn, 
kerosene .mil bain hi(>d 
dealers. I heir stock n tr.ide 
position, iiv.'ii.'.ibiiily 
prices, pioi.un'mcnl (irocc- 
dure, etc t.’alcutta boiiiH a 
city of .scarcities, and the 
trade specialisation your 
magazine hss (.nrreully 
picked 11(1, delinilely 
assures for it a lirigbl and 
stable futiui-. but what a 
sharp blnn ^nd disappoint¬ 
ment fill its entbusiasiir. 
readers, Tiie nllini-jte be- 
neficiarie.s I’ ill be tin- local 
and pettv dealers 

■Even I Ilf most c.isual 
reader of your inaga/ine 
can sense vour umpies- 
tioned predilection for mis¬ 
sionary educational iiistila- 
tions. Tin; ehilKirate (.over¬ 
age you have accorded to 
them in the past issues, loo, 
thesympliony oi irt itional, 
unbalanced, unmitigated 
praise you sang for tiiein 

when they turned ‘silvery’ 
and the refrain of eulogy 
and adulation you keep 
horn-blowing ceaselessly 
for them, all nave an appa¬ 
rent justification. An infant 
publication like yours, tod¬ 
dling and wobbling in this 
overcrowded, intensely 
competitive trade, straining 
its utmost to find a footh¬ 
old. can be excused for 
going to inordinate lengths 
as these. But for heaven’s 
sake, keep a sense of prop¬ 
ortion, know the direction 
you are drifting into and, 
above all, assess every'thing 
you write on in lt.s correct 
perspective. 
Shekhar Anand, 
Calcutta 

Impressive 
The aiticle on Sunil Gan- 

gopadlway by Santosh 
Kumar Ghosh (17 July) was 
very impressive. It is appa¬ 
rent that Gangopadhyay 
came to the forefront as a 
noted Bengali writer due to 
his mighty pen. His style of 
writing and projecting the 
events and occurrences are 
very authentic and heart 
touching. He is doing re¬ 
markable service for Benga¬ 
li literature. He has also 
tried his best to project the 
various problems of pre- 
sentday youth and society 
in his novels. 
B.jV. Bose, 
Jamshedpur 

Second Year 

Fulfilling our earnest ex¬ 
pectations, The Teusgraph 
Colour Magazine has step¬ 
ped proudly into its second 
year. Lots of kudos, cheers 
and a melodious tune of 
"Happy birthday to you" 
from me will still fall short 
in front of the immense 
pleasure and joy I re¬ 
ceived from the magazine. 
However, along with the 
usual quota of bouquets, 
here are some briclcbats 
which are bestowed with a 
loving heart for the further 
development of the maga¬ 
zine. 

On the first page you 
previou.sly published 
Kaleidoscope, now it has 

been replaced by Post Mor¬ 
tem. You have stopped giv¬ 
ing crime puzzles. 'You 
have also stopped review¬ 
ing records. 

when the magazine was 
only a few months old, you 
started a column on the 
schools of Calcutta, and to 
begin with, you had South 
Point and Don Bosco. We 
hope to read more of these 
in future. 
Subho.sh Chakrahorty, 
Calcutta 

Discriminatory 

it is my strong view that 
your Quiz column is highly 
discriminatory as it accepts 
questions that can be 
answered easily only.’ 
Tough questions, it put, are 
never accepted. This is 
shameful. 
Shristik Nath. 
Calcutta 

Shame 

Baiun Ghosh deserves all 
praise for his report. ‘With¬ 
ering Before They Bloom,' 
(19 lune). Tlip chief minis¬ 
ter rie.seivos a Lenin Prize 
for West Bengal’s alarming 
growth in child labour. Mrs 
Indira Gandhi should hang 
her head in shame. 

Ai.eording to ILG. India 
has the largest child labout 
force in the world —a stag¬ 
gering lb.5 million in the 
age group of 3-15. In recent 
years, it has assumed grea¬ 
ter proportions w'ith the 
population growth and 
ignorance among the rural 
masses. The revelations 
have failed to stir thi* con- 
sciem.r' of the politicians m 
power. 
Abir Padhv. 
Berhompur (Gris.sn) 

Pinned 
Thanks ior the lealure on 

the Kodin Show (5 |iine|. 
The pii tores were good 
enough to he (til out tind 
kept, hilt being on the i.eii- 
trespread. ■.Snzon' got her 
beaiitiliil arjiiiline iiie.e 
pinned. 
,\noinil(i Hin iiiid Gdiiluiii 
Saha. 
Call iillii 
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LIMELIGHT / Paritosh Sen 

PORTRAIT OF AN ARTIST 
Or, what made him what he is today 

The day WH met Paritosh Sen was 
a strariKO ntelange of nionsuoii 

clouds and memories. Through the 
dark silhouette of the perpendic.iilar 
iron bars of the window and over 
the fleshy green haze of leaves, the 
sky was an ominous grey as the 
clouds piled on. c:on.stnnt in their 
intent and threatening to spill their 
contents any minute. But within the 
whitewashed .security of his study, 
the arti.st gave us glimpses into the 
intimate and some very precious 
details of his life and titnes, punc¬ 
tuating the passing hours with pre¬ 
gnant silences followed close on 
heels by myriad moments charged 
with nostalgia. 

Through the argosy of flashbacks 
and the misty haze «»f bygone visirs 
lived to the hilt, Paritosh Sen, dis¬ 
tinguished artist and critic who.se 
canvases have been exhibited the 
world over and who can rightfully 
claim his nomenclature among the 
top five living artists in India today, 
took us back through the .tangled 
arteries of Uhaka to that one particu¬ 
lar narrow road in the Nabali-bari 
locality he still holds clear to his 
heart: lindabahar Lane,-. The street 
on which he lisped his childhood, 
squandered his vouth and dreamt 
his private, sun-drenched dreams of 
becoming an artist. The dreams are 
still alive and c'.an be; looked upon, 
fraught with vivid colours rin.sctd 
out from the lusli emerald of paddy 
fields, the dull green of l)amboo 
thic.kets. the flaming vermilion in 
his mother's parted tresses, the som¬ 
ber brown of /omrooi tree trunks 
knotted with age. the turipioi.se of 
the kingfisher's w'ings, the black 
smeared in the magic, eyes of voung 
girls crowding the family puja pan- 
clal. Prom the texture of skins and 
the passion of the flesh; irom the 
lust of life and the agony of death 
tyniboli.sccd hy the diaholic orange, 
now leaping into the skv in .some 
weird demonic dance, now hissing 
its venom in malevolent flickers of 
yellow emitted from the flames of 
his father’s funeral pyre. I’or Pari¬ 
tosh vSen. lindabahar Lane will re¬ 
main an undying mark of a private 
springtime that still lives on. 

it was on lindabahar Lane that the 

artist spent his first sixteen years in 
the rambling family house overrun¬ 
ning with relatives and his brothers 
and sisters. His father, a well known 
kobtraf, ruled the family with an 
iron roci, a man of fearsome temper 

and infinite gentleness. Paritosh Sen 
says, "My father had married twice 
and as a conseciueiice we wore an 
extremely large familv. F'rom his 
first marriage there were eight c.hil- 
dren and mv mother had a dozen of 

‘Thttre was no time to feel left out or lonely' 



her own siivcJ by liim. So you can 
well whet a full house ours 
was! There was no lime to feel left 
out or lonely and I hiid the addcid 
advantage t)f being horn an ex¬ 
trovert. My only regret is that 1 was 
nev'er able to sleol a single private 
moment from my mother and share 
her affei.tion. She was so busy with 
household .diairs th.it she could 
never give her time to the children. 
When I got up in the inortiings. she 
was usually alieudv halfway 
thiough hot chores in the kitthen 
anti when I went to hetl at night, she 

v\.is <is hiisv ns i;v(:r. That is why. in 
inv later years, whenever 1 met a 
woman oi fell in love. 1 wanted her 
to mother me .is well!" 

It was a d.ingeroiis .situation and 
I’aritosh .Sen overt ame his Oedipus 
ttotnplex soon enough. But we are 
almost sure that lie still misses the 
affection he never got .is a tdiild His 
father died wiieii he was barely 
seven years old and in the ruinhie- 
tumble of tlays that toilowed, no- 
botlv in the family ret:ognised his 
talent as an artist. But Paritosh, the 
f.liihi. was deeply touched by the 
wonderment of nature s colours and 
her many capricious moods. He 
looked upon the vvor'd with grow¬ 
ing ama/.ement and iiwe urui uiten 
translated what he saw in vivid 
visuals on papei. Bv the time he 
finished high si.hool his art 
teacher liarl rei.ognised his talent 
and lie was more or less determined 
to do a full-lledgcd course in fine 
arts. 

"My elder brothers were dead 
against the idea." Paritosh Sen tells 
us with an ironic smile, "but my 
mother understood me, curiously 
enough. Eventurdly, they let me go 
but there was no promise of any 
nionetory help. After I arrived In 
Madras, one of my brothers took 
pity on me ami sent me some cash. 

In the environment in which 1 grew 
up I could only share with myself 
my aspirations as an artist. Mv 
school art teacher and my headmas¬ 
ter. how'ever, were always very en¬ 
couraging." 

At the age of 17, young Faritusli 
w’ent to Madras to study at the 
(k)vernment Art & Crafts College. It 
was tlie year 1936. two years before 
tile Second World War. There were 
maiiv private longings, many beauti¬ 
ful dreams thiit were still unfulfil¬ 
led. But the stage was slowly being 
set .ind on tlie canvas of life, the 

portrait of an artist received its first 
major brush strokes. In the plethora 
of ambition and desire . a sembl¬ 
ance of symmetry was taking shape, 
a balance and beauty of turms wa.s 
quietly evolving. 

“The years in Madras were very 
rigorous. We were training uiuler 
the guidance of Dchi Prasad 
Roychowdbury, the renowned 
sculptor and artist, who was our 
principal and also a very demanding 
teacher. Not an idle moment was 
.spent. We were being pushed to 
work really hard. He insisted that 
we produce work every single day 
and we painted like mad. Dehi 
Prasad Roychowdhury himself took 
it up with fiendish energy and 
he expected it from us. My days 
were full to the brim. It was a period 
(>f constant learning. Some ul mv 
other colleagues were K.C.S. Paiini- 
kar, (iopai Ghosh and Prodosh Uas- 
gupta." 

After completing the course in 
Madras. Paritosh Sen went to leacJi 
art at Daly College in Indore. The job 
came to him when Sudhir Khastagir, 
who was already an art teacher at 
the prestigious Doon School in De- 
hra Dun, mentioned to Paritosh that 
there was urgent need for an art 
teacher in Daly College. They were 

casnully tliatliiig at .i i omiiitin 
friend’s dtawtng loom in C.ili nti.i 
when the proposal i anii' up. 

"Will you ho able to gn lb,it tar 
awav Iroiii Calcutta, to toat.h a 
huncli ol paiiipoied bc’vs wlui m.i\ 
not live up to vour expeclatioim'" 
Sudhir khastagir had asked pio- 
vo»:alively. 

"Why not?" Iiml been I’.irilosli s 
simple lint eiitliusi.istit .insiver 

The deal was i.liiu.lied .iiid toi 
almost ten years Paritosh .Sen taught 
art to hoys between the ages ol six 
and fourteen. He also toiind tiini> to 
paint liiinseif. .Slowly, his indi¬ 
vidual style began to evolve. .'\iid loi 
llte first time he got the opporiniiitv 
to travel and wiliie.ss India's art 
heritage, centuries obi. at Sam.lii, 
kiiaiuruho. l-ilepii.iiita. I'.llor.i and 
the timeless niasterpiec ns ol Ajanta 

When it (.•tine to the tciiuile tor'ii. 
llte classit.al Indian artist and si.iilp- 
lor went into ec st.isv and liiole .ill 
tlie harriers ot piiide. (onsc'rvative 
moials I’aiilosli .Sen w.is fasciii.ited 
hv the iiii.redihK sensnons. rolnist 
vet tolallv teininine leni.ile ioini he 
K>)l an opportniiitv to seti in (.lassii..il 
Indian art. 

“One ol the most glorious aspei Is 
ol our (dassii.al art lav in tin; (‘m ell- 
eiK.e in troiitnieiit oi the l(!iti.ile 
form. Whether it he that of a god¬ 
dess. a yakshi, an ripsniu. a prim ess 
or a miflitinu. it wte. invariably 
glorified," Piiritosli Sen li.id de¬ 
clarer! in iin artii.lr* om.e on tin* 
lemale form in Indian ait lit; had 
gone on to sav, ' Vet, de.spite the 
idolisation and (..inonn.iil (.on- 
straints. the female [orm w.is always 
invested with a nire, robust eaillii- 
ness. Till* Indian artist sm i eedeil 
eminently in captiuing it in till its 
supple, provocative and varnjgated 
stances, in rendering it in 
all its .sKiisunufi variety. .Apart Iroin 
the obvious feminine endownumts 
of the breasts ami the hips. lh(' iiio.st 
subtle--and for the artist the most 
elusive - part rif the leniab- analomv 
is the region (roni just below the 
navel to fh<* lofi of vvtial K,did,is 
d^*s^,riherl as the iifivu r/urbodriiu 
shyuino. the freshly grown deefi- 
hued grass. Thi.s region f,.in be 
likened to the most geiilli* ri.se and 
fall of the r.onluurs of a distant niooi 
on a misty im>rning--jmperr.eplil]le, 
yet very imii.h there in its tactile 
feeling. Only someone who has had 
the r.hance to make his .sensitive 
hand travel gently over it f;ould 
create u torso as beautiful as that of 
the ivanchi dryad figure, the Nokas 
.figures ur the broken skiitod figure 
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by a sixth century north Indian 
sculptor. It is said that when Isadora 
Duncan, the famous American dan¬ 
cer, went to see Rodin, due to his 
failing eyesight the sculptor could 
not see the beautiful body of the 
dancer. Instead, with two big hands 
he gently felt the curves and subtle 
planes of her exquisitely lithe body 
and went again and again over that 
area which 1 have just meuticmed 
and coinplimentiul her on the tnost 
perfect pubis he ever knew.' 

Whether it was the Donor Couple 
on the facade of the K.irli caves 
carved in the set.ond centnrv A.D.. 
or the Aniravati vvoin.n). or the lusty 
sensualitv of the Aianl.i girls, with 
their eves half opetn like lotus pel.vls. 
Paritosh Sen was filled with delight 
at watching these woiulious forms 
Iransfixed iorever in lime. Tluit mav 
i)e the reason why tin* urban. (oti- 
teniporarv woman le.ives him enhi. 
With a sardonit laugh he s.ivs. Bar- 
rine rare exi.eptions. the\ are shape¬ 
less, to sav the least. Ilv ami large 
their breasts are eithei too small or 
wlnui leleased from their props, 
thev tumble down like a roll ol 
gau/e cloth. The use ol the toreign 
invention ol the bra has taken away 
the delight ol perceiving the soft 
movements ot dam.ing breastt 
umler the robe. Their hips have lost 
the delightlul rhvthmic gvration 
which came so naturalh to their 
predecessors, thunks to the sense¬ 
less women's tootwear ot today. The 
region around the navel, instead ol 
being a least for tlie eyes causes 
visual shot ks due to the lavers of 
fat—the inevitalile result ot sell in¬ 
dulgence. indolence and greed. 
They should turn their attention to 
the lovely lislierwomeii ot Mahar¬ 
ashtra. the Andhra peasant girl, tiu 
working women ot Rajasthan, not tc, 
lalk of the Santhal girls ot Bilmr and 
Bengal. If the preseiitdav movit 
stars, specially of the south Indian 
variety, are models of feminine en- 
chanttnent, they are a far erv from 
their Amravati or Ajanta aiu.estors. 
They are coarseness personified. No 
wonder the female form has almost 
disappeared or been rendered sadlv- 
anaemic in contemporary Indian 
art!" 

Paritosh Sen held his first exhibi¬ 
tion in Lahore at the age of twenty- 
two and immediately after. Uday 
Shankar invited h<m to his Centre at 
Almorah. Amrita Sher Gill, the pro¬ 
lific painter, had died by then but 
her canvases were much discussed 
and held in very high esteem. In 
Aliiuirah. I’arifosh painted some 

evocative landscapes and was glad 
to be among friends, specially 
Zohrah. the exotic dancer and 
Kamesh Saigal. At the end of 1949 
he boarded a ship which was to take 
him ultimately to the Mecca of all 
aspiring artists—Paris. 

It was a tdvance decision that 
linked Paritosh Sen’s destiny so 
inextricably with the art movement 
in Europe. Walking along the streets 
of Bombay, he happened to read a 
poster pla.stered on the facade of the 
Sciiidia office with the alluring ines- 
.sage of getting people across to 
Liverpool for £35. Hi.s heart missed 
a hei't. Surely he would be able to 
muster up that amount to set sail 
with others and .satisfy his w'ander- 
lust! Across the road, in the Times 
of India building, sat his good 

Whether it was the 
Donor Couple on the 

facade of the Karli caves 
carved in the second 
century A.D., or the 

Aniravati woman, or the 
lusty sensuality of the 

Ajanta girls, with their 
eyes half open like lotus 
petals, Paritosh Sen was 

filled with delight 

friend. .Michael Brown, the then 
editor of The IlJusfrafed Weekly of 
Inditi. Paritosh went to see him and 
discussed ,l'.e possibility of doing l 
lew covers tor the magazine which 
used to reproduce paintings as their 
cover illustration each week. 
Michael Brown gave him the green 
signal and Paritosh painted fever¬ 
ishly for a couple of days before 
returning to him. Brown immediate¬ 
ly took six p,nntings from the lot the 
artist had produced and gave him Rs 
1200 on the spot. ’This should pay 
tor vo'ir passage and a suit." he had 
told Paritosh Sen with a laugh, 
before shaking his hand and 
wishing him luck. Haviiig taken 
leave from his job for a year. Pari¬ 
tosh bid Daly College goodbye anc 
turned his sight to the West. His 
days there were going to be the 
greatest lesson he could have ever 
.earnt. For he went there armed w'ith 
only a keen mind and some of his 
precious canvases. He spent the finst 
three months in London, eking out 

his existence via art reviews in 
Hindi and English over BBC. Then 
came an invitation to hold an ex¬ 
hibition in Brussels where he man¬ 
aged to sell some of his work and 
make a little money. Paris, inevit¬ 
ably, was the next stop. 

“The minute 1 stepped into Paris, 
1 knew that 1 would have to start all 
over again. The slate had to be 
wiped clean of the past. When I 
visited the museums and the art 
galleries. 1 realised that I knew 
nothing about painting. Nothing at 
all! For a whole year I did not touch 
a brush. I was understanding mod¬ 
ern art, 1 was imbibing. 1 had seen 
the work of some of the great mas¬ 
ters like Caugin. Cezanne and Van 
Gogh in reproduction when I was in 
India but to stand before an original, 
face to face, was a fantastic experi¬ 
ence. It gave me goose-pimples all 
over. 1 would stand for hours before 
tile work of such great ma.sters, not 
once but several times. I was thirty- 
one years old and I was ready to 
understand and absorb things. I am 
glad I didn't go to Paris earlier." 

From his room in a tiny little attic 
in a plebian locality. Paritosh Sen 
attended classes not only in paint¬ 
ing but vital subjects like the history 
of art that put things in proper 
perspective. At that time no college 
ot art in India had heard of such a 
subject! Some friends from his 
homeland who were also in Paris 
then were Raza. Ramkumar and 
Akbar Padamsen. Later, Hussain 
joined them for about three months. 
Souza, who was living in London, 
also came to visit them once in a 
while. Living on a shoestring 
budget, eating at subsidised uni¬ 
versity canteens and spending hours 
and hours in galleries and 
museums, tthose were the days in 
Paris. Looking back in time. Paritosh 
Sen tells us, 'Those who were in my 
class knew the history of European 
art and had an intellectual apprecia¬ 
tion of art. This did make me feel 
very inferior in the beginning. But 
my sensibilities were developing at 
a very fast rate. I was seeing things 
in a different light. So many new 
things were happening to me." 

But Paris was also the city of love 
and Paritosh Sen was smitten by its 
euphoria. But none of the involve¬ 
ments were serious. Only once did 
he come close to the portals of 
Venus when he fell for a charming 
Yugoslav belle but as he puts it. 
“I did not ev'en hold her hatiH! We 
would go out together, walk the 
boulevards, share coffee and go to 



the cinema. But that was ail. 1 cared 
for her a lot. With the others, it was 
just infatuation. A bit of fooling 
around. There was no dearth of 
women in Paris and they came as 
easy as a cup of coffee. But what I 
learnt in my five years there was a 
lesson of a lifetime." 

The highwater mark of his stay 
was his encounter with Pablo Picas¬ 
so. whom he had gone to see only 
for fifteen minutes and with whom 
he ended up spending five hours. 

"I introduced myself to him as an 
Indian paintei at the opening of the 
Salon de Mal in Paris in 1953. I 
a.sked him when I could visit him 
and show him some of my work. To 
which he very kindly asked me to 
come to his studio the day after the 
next. 1 was. of i:ourse, tremendously 
excited. On the appointed day at 
e.xactly 10.30 in the morning I ar¬ 
rived at his Kuc de Grajide Augustin 
Studio with my friend Barin Saha 
who helped me to lug my canvases. 
Within seconds all my excitement 
disappeared and utter disappoint¬ 
ment took its i)lacc when I disco¬ 
vered that the great painter bad, as a 
matter of routine, granted inter¬ 
views to at least three scores of 
people all on the same day and at 
the same hour. Picasso of course 
knew loo well what ho meant when 
he had said, ‘Come dav after 
tomorrow!' 

However, sheer luck got Paritosh 
Sen and his friend past the door and 
into the presence of Picasso, who 
nut only saw his canvases but with 
great enthusiasm showed the Indian 
artist some of his work. His humour, 
his modesty and his courtesy w’ere 
so contrary to the many stories 
Paritosh Sen had heard about the 
creator of Guernica’s arrogance, 
temper and ego. The hours spent 
with Picasso w'ere unforgettable and 
the encounter was, ajcording to 
Paritosh. Sen, “the best lesson 1 
could have ever learnt." 

On his first visit to America on 
the )ohn D. Rotrkefeller grant, he was 
emotionally charged with the vio¬ 
lence that had gripped the West. 
The result w'as 18 large and brood¬ 
ing canvases painted in 1972 on the 
theme of violence. Before that, on 
his return from Paris. Paritosh Sen's 
paintings reflected the humdrum 
life of ordinary people. People who 
you would meet on the streets of 
Calcutta. The bather, the rickshaw- 
puller. the roadside-artiste. I'here 
were also satires and lampoons of 
middle-class morals and values, of 
politicians and people w'ho are in 

power. He has also done a series of 
canvases on the poverty in New 
York where the old and the aged are 
left on the streets and the bag- 
ladies' who traverse all over the city, 
carrying their belongings in 
cellophane hags: neglected, aging 
and unloved. Imspite of his very 
successful exhibition last year in 
Delhi, the sales were not exciting. 
As one of his admirers put it. Iii.‘ 
paintings are very difficult to live 
with: macabre in content, brooding 
yet eloquent in their message. F*ari- 
tosh Sen did come close enough tc 
abstraction hut he retraced his steps 
because he says that his paintings 
must carry a special message. They 
must be able to talk to the viewers. 

In whatever medium he puts his 
message across, whether it's paint 
and canvas or just ink and paper. 
Paritosh Sen's unvanqutshed' 
humanism comes through. At tlu: 
time of writing, he is busy setting up 
facilities offered to artists at the Lalil 
Kala premises at Keyatala in soutii 
Calcutta. It is a dream project which, 
when ready, will give established 
artists and sculptors a haven to 
continue with their work undis¬ 
turbed. The print making section is 
already in operation and the sales 
counter is open to puhiic. Paritosh 

Sen is also writing. Two ol his hooks 
are already out and another one will 
hit the bookstands soon. It will he u 
collection of short stones weaveil 
around some special paintings. He 
has already written one on thi 
Mughal painting from lahangir's 
time entitled The Death of liuivol 
Khan and another one on the 
famous Budlui of Kishengorti. ('in 
rently he is liratting tlie third storv 
ba.sed on Van Gogh's sliidv ol The 
Cliuir. 

There are verv many things in the 
city which disturli Paritosii Sen. The 
brutalisation of children, lor one. 
The sluggish art scene. The deluima- 
nisation of emotions. Ihit with a 
smile he savs. “As long as I -ini 
physically fit 1 will go on saving 
what I have held dear to inv heart. 1 
have develo|)ed iin values which 
have been liorn out of mv social 
awareness. 1 am a staunch believer 
in the humanist tradition. I still 
have faith in lo'’e and fellow- 
ineling. despite the traumas of 
anguish and the lenoni ol hate." 

For the artist, his springtime can 
never get o\’er. 

Text and photographs: 
Subhra and 
Jayabrato Chatterjee 
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Make mine musical; Lady 
Diana strikes the right 

note while flashing her 
famous heart-stopping 

smile and greeting 
members of the British 

Ouran-Duran pop group. 
The Princess of Wales 

and her husband. Prince 
Charles, attended a rock 
music gala in London in 

July-end, the programme 
having been presented in 

aid of the Prince of 
Wales Trust. 
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Against a backdrop ol the Arc de Triomphe, French troops paraded on'the Champs Ely sees Avenue on 14 
July for the commemoration of Bastille Day. 

An explosion near the Turkish counter in the main hall at Paris Orly airport fn mid-July killed three and 
iniured 48 others. The bombing was claimed by the Armenian Secret Army for the liberation of Armenia. 
Freitch medical staff and firemen evacuating one of the victims after the bomb outrage. 



.In His Own Coin- Worked Out 
encashable on your next that the customer will 'T’HE citv’s bus commu- 
trip as part ot the fare. We pick up both tpnners (if he 1 fers despite travelling 
don’t know the (ate of this thinks a tenner as tip is in acute discomfort dur- 
brainwave vet. too much) and walk off. ing the office hours are 

Recently. a friend But he was mistaken. very well known for their 
visited a Park Street res- This waiter brought keei» sense of humour 
taurant and after a sump- back a few rupees and which successfully nips 
tuous lunch, waved a .some postage stamps as manv a brewing trouble in 
hundred rupee note with the balance, hoping that the bud. 
a flourish when the waiter the customer would do 
brought in the bill of Rs the needful. Not to be out- That this aptitude is 
80. witted. the friend picked also shared bv our bus The (.oil! shortage con- Not expecting any prob- up the currency notes, a conductors was suitably 

tinues unabated in loin in getting two tenners few stamps, and left the demonstrated when the 
thi.s cilv. Many battles ot as balance, the Iriend did rest of the stamps as tip conductor of an L14-U 
wits and short change la- not anticipate that no wai- for the waiter. proclaimed the 
ter. the cilv's transport ter in his right mind (or Some people put their approaching new employ- 
people decided to intro- uniforiu) ever tioes that: foot down. This customer ment exchange at Salt 
(luce coupons as change, there is everv possibility had stamped if firmly. Lake as “Bekar Oliavan. " 

Pedestrian Life A correspondent writes: supposed to be a rather 
A leading (adcutta posh one. tluire an? these 

newspapei carried a verv innumerable pathetic ere- 
interesting and intorma- atures swarming on the 
tiVH article on how the pavements and. at places, 
city’s pedestrian tile is spilling onto the roads, 
coming to a complete AH that a passing human 
stand.still due to the en- does is to sigh and walk 
croachmeiit of hawkers awav as last as po.ssible. to 
and unlicensed shanties get out of sight of the 
which are oi.eupying a pathetic scene. This is 
giant percentage ot the surely not enough and not 
already crowded streets of the .solution to this grave 
Calcutta. One can readily and increasing problem, 
agree to this apparent 
slow death of human The dog catchers 
pathways due to the con- should be more systema- 
tinuoiis growth ot unau- tic in their iobs. wiiich if 
thori.sed occupation of done in the proper man- 
public areas. ner, will reduce or even- 

Anolher heartrending tuallv eradicate the orob- 
meiiace that is devouring lem completelv. 'The litter 
whatever little is left of of these unfortunate crea- 
vvalking space in the city lures seems to increase 
are the stray and disea.sed fast. The state of the 
pariah dogs, sometimes starved and nursing 
occipiying an entire width mother-dog is deplor- 
ot a pavement, making it a able—a .bag of bones and 
hazardous experience for full of sores. The problem 
the pedestrian. The only needs a very urgent solu- 
option he will have would tion to make the life of the 
be to divert hi: walking city’s pedetitrian a trifle 
diiedion right onto the mure safe and bearable, 
road, risking his life and For the walking public, 
limbs. another extremely irritat- 

In a certain area of ing problem that is faced 
south (.lah.utta. whii.h is quite often on the streets 
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of Calcutta are the trees One or two ot the trees 
which have been planted have grown in a hapha- 
wifh such great care and zard manner. This blocks 
measured di.stance. The out the view of 
intention is. of course, to approaching pedestrians 
beautify the city. But am- from eillier side of tlie 
pie care should be taken path, sometimes resulting 
to justify this intention. At in a collision, or a sudden 
certain areas, these plants divetsion which can be 
now need either to be quite dangerous as one. 
trimmed or lied with a can do nothing much but 
rope to train the growth, to step out onto the road. 
The weeding around these 'I’his could very easily 
plants needs to be meticu- lead to an accident as this 
lously done. The side« ot can startle the driver of a 
the pavements need prop- passing vehii;Ie who is 
er cleaning of the stray dri\ing at a cumtortable 
grass that keeps growing. speed. 



Veiy Cross^ Connections 
correspondent sent 
us this poem; 

Oh where are you Sweet 
Angel One Hundred Nine¬ 
ty Nine? 
VVhen will vour dulcet 
tones thrill us again over 
that wretched line? 
We dial and groan as the 
line purrs on and on. 
We hope against hope and 
sigh. 
Have you reallv vanished 
without a single gcjodbye? 
Come gladden our hearts 
once more with vour 
"Namashkar. \iav 1 help 
vouT' 
We await vour piesence 
but pat ietK e wears 
through. 
Prerious minutes are 

wasted, tempers get 
frayed. 
Desperate efforts on the 
dial make fingers blue. 
The machine remains in¬ 
ert. as we long for you. 

Naming Names 
The Calcutta Universi¬ 

ty has done it again. 
Once more the universi¬ 
ty's pundits have man¬ 
aged to create a flutter and 
therefore generate intere.st 
among the students. And 
it w'as necessary because 
interest in the university 
had reached an all lime 
low over the past few 
years. 

Ever since the universi¬ 
ty had the brainwave of 
introducing the computer 
marking system, ex¬ 
aminees are having a hard 
time to figure out how to 
spell their names. Duttas 
are trying their level best 
to habituate themselves in 
spelling their names as 
Datta while those w'ho 
spell Saujay with A's have 
from now on to spell it 
with O's. 

It seems the computer is 
programmed to deal with 
certain spellings only and 
therefore names are 
changed in such a manner 
that they have a deadly 
effect. 

The real trouble begins 
when you have received 
your university certificate 
and want to apply for a job 
or admission tc a course 
somewhere else. When 
the certificates are scruti¬ 
nised. inevitably the uni¬ 
versity certificates will 

not match with the other 
certificates. Therefore, 
YOU liave to run around 
and get an affidavit dune 
and make do with the 
.solace which the great 
tradition of this institu¬ 
tion brings to its scholars 
if you land up w'ith no¬ 
thing. 

And it is hard to con¬ 
vince people that it was 
the university which 
changed your name. Be¬ 
cause there are othor uni¬ 
versities. and boards 
which take the help of 
computers and none of 
them have thought of such 
a method to keep in the 
news. 

AttentionI 
STRANGE are the 

methods that 
businessmen will use to 
attract clientele. One has 
heard oi special reduction 
sales, free samples, gift 
packs and attractive com¬ 
petitions, among others, 
but a snackbar in Alipore. 
specialising in south Indi¬ 
an dishes, has decided to 
be more innovative. 

Being situated in on 
area dominated by a niujor 
military estahiislunent, it 
offers a special reduced 
price lor its goodies to all 
military persoimnl. This 
plov has proved to lie 
quite successful for the 
snackbar is a Iw a v s 
i.row’ded. Majors and 
lieutenant colonels, bark¬ 
ing out orders of dosas 
and idlis in betwf<en salut¬ 
ing each other, form the 

lace, however, is in iden¬ 
tifying the brave defen¬ 
ders of the country, for 
even majors and lieute¬ 
nant colonels sometimes 
do step out in mufti, no¬ 
where in the manuals it 
being specified that dosas 
are to be eaten in uniform. 

fudging by the experi¬ 
ence of an acquaintance of 
ours, it seems they have 
now solved the problem 
The acquaintance, having 
carefully l)aidiu.ed hi.s 
hucigct, ordered a well- 
I alculated dosa and a 
plate of idlis. To his sui- 
prise. the hill turned out 
to he iniicii less than lie 
had bargained tor. On 
({uestioning. he was in¬ 
formed mo.st patronisiiig- 
ly. tlicil he lieing a major, 
the rates were special. But 
how did Ihev know he 

bulk of the c.lientele a|)<irt 
from a few run of the mill 
civilians i.owering in tlie 
corners. 

One problem wdiiclt the 
men behind the counter 

was a major? .Siin|)le’ his 
bristling inou.stai he! 

Our friend did not think 
it tar.tfui to intorni them 
that he was. in tuc:t. mere- 
Iv a seller of vanaspati. 

Lost Cause 
A lady on her way 

home after playing 
golf found a woebegone 
stray Lhasa Apso lost neat 
the race course. Being an 
animal lover she put an ad 
in the paper about the lost 
dug u'hiie her teenage 
daughter named the dog 
Scruffy and .started doting 
on her. 

Next day she received 
20 telephone calls and as 
many visitors. No. they 
were not the owners. They 
had come to compliment 

her on her loving nature 
and also to pel Sr.ruitv. 

Scruffy, strangely 
enough, eiijoved being 
lost and all the attention 
she receivnrl. The owners 
never turned up. But the 
ladv made a host of 
friends in the bargain and 
her hou.se became a club 
trir animal lovers. 

Galcidta will not he Cal-, 
cutta without people who 
are willing to fight for a 
’lo.st cause.' 

It 
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going to preaa. 

HINDI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Aao Pyar Karen: Society 
(Corporation Place; 241002)— 
12.15. 3. 6, 8.45 

Directed by PraKash Varma, 
the film stars Benjamin Qilani, 
Radhika Bartake. Amritpal, 
Anita Advani, Mahavir Shah, 
Jalal Agha. Yunus Parwaiz 
and others. 

Uncle Singh, a rich de¬ 
bauch. suffers a heart attack 
and calls for his three 
nephews—Bhola. Shashi and 
Bobby and illegitimate son 
Tom. to distribute his wealth 
Bhola, impotent due to econo¬ 
mic problems, has a wife who 
diverts herself with dancing. 
Shashi's wife was raped m 
college and has taken refuge 
in religion. Bobby lives alone 
with his servant Ling Fa. with 
whom he practises karate and 
smashes crockery 

The three rush to their un¬ 
cle's house and are stunned at 
seeing Tom. who has come 

from America. As a result of a 
conspiracy they hire a nautch 
girl as a nurse for Uncle and 
put a King Cobra in Tom's 
room. 

The story ends happily for 
Uncle falls in love ana regains 
his health and Tom captures 
the snake. The conspiracy is 
discovered but Uncle is forgiv¬ 
ing and promises a reward to 
the first person to have a child. 
In the end they all help to 
outsmart the villainous kidnap¬ 
per of Uncle's newly born 
twins. 

A totally insufferable film. 
Angoor: Metro (Chowringhee 
Road; 23354t>—11.45. 

Another remake of 
Shakespeare's A Comedy of 
Errors, this lime by Gulzar. It 
works out into contemporary 
slapstick this story of mistaken 
identities of two long-lost 
brothers. But it manages to 
retain much of its original 
charm. 
Avtaar: Majestic (R.A. Kidwai 
Road. 242266), Basusree 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road; 
478808). Bina (Bidhan Serani; 
341522), Purnasree (Raja Raj 
Kissen Street; 554033)-all 4 
shows. Roxy (Chowringhee 
Place; 234138)-3, 6. 9. 

A tearjerker worth seeing 
the film stars RajeshKhanna, 
Shabana Azmi, Sachin and 
othens. 
Hlmmatwala: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue; 2742S9)-4 
shows; Uttara (Bidhan Sarani; 
552200)-noon. 

The way to your rival's 
daughter's heart is through 
courage. So Jeetendra tries 
this ploy to win over Amjad 
Khan’s daughter Sridevi. This 
film is piugged as the storm- 
ing-in of Sridevi but actually it 
is a comeback film after the 
box office failure of her Solve 
Sawan. 
Jaanl Dost: Opera (Lenin 
Sarani)-4 shows. 

A film from the South with all 
the patent monstrosities. Dhar- 
mendra plays a truck driver 
who sacrifices everything foi 
an orphan friend from child¬ 
hood. Jeetendra, the orphan 
friend, is a police officer now 
and works as a spy in a crimin¬ 
al organisation. Panreen Babi 
plays his long lost sister and is 
also the debt Jeetendra pays 
to friend bharmendra. The 
leader of the gang for which 
Jeetendra pretends to work is 
the killer (Amjad Khan) of his 
father years ago Sridevi. 

Jeetendra's lover, is also one 
of Amjad Khan's victims and 
she plays a karate champ. 

Innumerable songs, dances, 
and yes,the much talked about 
sex siren. Silk Smitha. provide 
the rest of the titillalion 

NIkaah: Paradise (Bentinck 
Street; 235422)-l2. 3, 6, 9; 
Talkie Show House (Shibdas 
Bhaduri Street, 552270)-noon 

B.R.Chopra directs with 
aplomb. 

Souten: New Cinema (Lenin 
Sarani; 270147), Grace (M G 
Road; 34l544)-4 shows 

Some exquisite shots in 
Mauritius are the highlight of 
the film apart from plenty of 
glamour, emotions and war¬ 
drobe 

The film centres around a 
smalltime boat owner (Rajesh 
Khanna) who falls in love and 
marries the daughter (Tina 
Munim) of a wealthy banker 
(Pran) who has a nasty second 
wife (Shashikala) and brothe- 
in-law (Prem Chopra). He also 
gets involved in some marital 
clashes and an extia-marital 
(all right, platonic) affair with 
his hlarijan accountant s (Dr 
Shr<ram Lagoo) daughter 
(Padmini Kolhapure). 

Khanna becomes a shipping 
tycoon but misunderstandings 
villainy, songs and dances 
lead to an explosive situation. 
The film ends with a supreme 
sacrifice by Kolhapure and 
all's well because the barren 
wife offers flowers on the othe.' 
woman’s arthi and accepts the 
widowed (now dead) other 
woman's child as her own. 

Sun Merl Lalia: Lotus (S.N. 
Banerjee Road; 242664)-4 
shows; Sree (Bidhan Sarani; 
551515) and Ujjala (Russa 
Road; 478666)-noon 

Yet another Rajshree Produc¬ 
tions' assembly-line product 

Rich Boy (Raj Kiran) returns 
from the USA and inherits the 
vast industrial empire of his 
father. Poor Giri (Oeepika, a 
new find) has a father who 
works in Rich Daddy's factory, 
but that does not stop Rich 
Boy from falling in love with 
Poor Girl. There is the usual 
dose of national integration 
and villainy. 

The lead pair is passabie, 
but there Isn't much else to 
recommend the film. 



FOREIGN FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Bom Freo: Minerva (Chowr- 
ingee Place; 241052)-12, 3. 6. 
8.30. 

Virginia McKenna and Bill 
Travers star in Ihis ever popu¬ 
lar film 
Bronco Billy; New Empire 
(Humayun Place; 231403)-12, 
3, 6. 8.30 

Ai Billy McCoy,Clint East- 
wood once again plays the 
silent man with a heart of gold, 

, fists of steel and a will of iron. 
Growing up as a slum kid, he 
now lives in an unreal world of 
open frontiers that are no lon¬ 
ger there. And he is the star of 
a wild west show The audi¬ 
ences and pickings are 
meagre. Apparently. Billy lacks 
showmanship. 

A poor little rich girl (Sondra 
Locke) walks into nis life and 
afler the usual confrontations, 
Billy decides to teach her the 
lesson of how to live and love 
like ordinary folks 

The story is as flat as a 
pancake and the perform¬ 
ances, tired. 
Caveman: Tiger (Chowring- 
hee Road. 235977)—11 45, 
2 45, 5.45. 8.15. 

A prehistoric comedy star¬ 
ring Ringo Starr and Barbara 
Bach 
Going Steady (A): Jyoti 
(Lenin Sarani. 241132)-12 30, 
3. 6. 8 30 

The story i;, set in the 50s and 
the narrative probes the now- 
on-now-off romance of Ben|i 
(Yaftach Katzur) and Tammy 
(Yvonne Michaels) There are 
the usual trappings of mis¬ 
understandings. tender mak- 
ing-up. fat boy )0kes, rival 
motorcycle gangs and so .on 

There is plenty of levity for 
those who relish those kind of 
scenes. But the film ends 
where it starts—at square one. 

Hanky Panky: Globe (Lindsay 
Street; 231769)—12. 3. 5.45. 
8.30. 

A romantic mystery comedy 
and thriller, the film has Gene 
Wilder, Gilda Radnor, Kath¬ 
leen Quinlan and Richard Wid- 
mark in the leading roles It is 
directed by Sidney Poitier and 
the music is by tom Scott. 

The Body (A); Lighthouse 
(Humayun Place: 231402)— 
12. 3. 6. 8 30. 

This IS a British 
documentary which "teUs the 
facte about the human body 
which you and I do not know." 
But It tells them rather badly. 

The central idea is that the 
human body is nothing to be 
ashamed of; in fact, it is some¬ 
thing to be proud of. Various 

Yaftach Katzur In 'Going Steady' 

scenes and settings are used, 
helped by Vanessa Red¬ 
grave s commentary, to estab¬ 
lish that fact 

On the lines of those sex 
education films, this one is 
drawing in the crowds. 

BENGALI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Nlahlbhor: Uttara (Bidhan 
Sarani. 5522IX)), Purabi (M.G 
Road; 350680), Ujjala (Russa 
Road; 478666)—3. 6. 8 45. 

Directed by Rashbehari 
Sinha, the cast includes San- 
dhyarani, Satya Banerjee. Kali 
Banerjee. Geeta Dey. Anup 
Kumar, newcomer Somnath 
Chowdhury and Debasree 
Roy The music is by Satyen 
Ganguly. 
Samapti (A); Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani: 551515), Indira (Indra 
Roy Road; 471757)—3. 6, 
8,45. 

Based on Dulendra Bhow- 
mick's Ulukhagra and directed 
by Bijoy Basu, the film has 
Madhabi Mukherjee. Sumitra 
Mukherjee. Lily Chakraborty, 
Anup Kumar, Nirmal Kumar, 
Chinmoy Roy, and Tapas Pal 
and Debasree Roy in the lead¬ 
ing roles. 
Sanaarar ttikatha; Radha 
(Bidhan Sarani; 553045)— 
2.30, 5.30, 8.30; Puma (S.P. 
Mukherjee Road: 474567)—3, 
6. 9. 

The film, directed by Arabln- 

do Mukherjee, stars Santu 
Mukherjee. Sumitra Mukher- 
|ee. Rajeshwari 
Roychoudhuiy. Sova Sen. Kaj- 
al Gupta, Swaroop Dutta, 
Anup Kumar, Ashim Kumar, 
Satya Banerjee and Tarun 
Kumar The music has been 
composed by Shyamal Milra. 

Shllpl; Bijoli (S P. Mukherjee 
Road: 473462)-2 30, 5 30, 
8.30 

An old hit starring the legen¬ 
dary pair Uttam Kumar and 
Suchitra Sen Pahan Sanyal, 
Asitbaran. Molina Devi and 
Kamal Milra play the other 
important roles 
Shrinkhal (A); Rupbani 
(Bidhan Sarani. 553413), Aru- 
na (MG Road. 359561). 
Bharati (S P mukherjee. 
474686)—2.30 5.30 8.30 

Directed by Abeer Basu, the 
film has Veona, Abhijit, Joy, 
Anup Kumar, Robi Ghosh, 
Chnaya Oevi and Sreela 
Mazumdar in the leading^roles. 
The music is by Robin 
Banerjee. 

CALCUTTA 

7 August 
4.00. world of Sport. 
5 30 Feature film In Hindi. 
7.25. Saptahiki. 
8.45; Focus: Current Affairs. 
9.15; Bazme Qawali. 
8 August 
6.34; Chiching Phank: Dance 

Drama Ghumanta Ra/pun. 
7.55 Sahitya Sanskrili Baishe 
Sravan A programme on the 
death anniversary of Tagore. 
8.45. Chltramala: Film songs 
in various languages. 
9.15 Aur Bhi Gham Hain 
Zamane Mem (10) Serial by 
Reoli Satan Sharma. 
9 August 
6 34 Harekarakamba. 
6.45; Choral songs on National 
Federation conducted by 
Nikhil Chattenee 
7 00 Play in Bengali: Junglee 
8.45 The World of Nature 
presented by Khushwant 
Singh 
8 55 Ek Mulaqaat An inter¬ 
view with Lala Amarnath 
9.20 ABC of Football (6). 
10 August 
6.34 Pallikatha An ideal krishi 
vijnayan kendra. 
7.00 English film serial. 
7.40 Darshaker Darbare. 
8 00 Chitrahar: Film songs in 
Hindi. 
8.45 The Lucy Show (18) 
9.15 In This Our Land. Mu'- 
shidabad silk. 
9.35: Folk music Kashmiri 
11 August 
6.34: Industrial programme: 
Documentary on Bengal Che¬ 
mical. 
8.00: Seasons through folk 
songs and dances; A compo¬ 
site programme. Dance Shan- 
ti Bose Music: Lokgeeti San- gastha. 

.45: Places of pilgrimage: Kali 
Temple 
9,15 Steel Plant of Vizag; TV 
film. 

13 



12 August 
6.34 Jana Ajana- Programme 
on human digestive system 
(Part II) 
6.45. Rajanikanter gan by 
Krishna Chatterjee. 
6.55. Tarunder Janye Prog¬ 
ramme on vocational training 
and professional studies. 
8.10 Rabindrasangeet Ara- 
bindo Biswas 
8.45 Towards progress: 
Tobacco 
915 National programme of 
Music & Dance: Shehnat by 
Ustad Bismillah Khan. 
13 August 
5.30 Feature film In Bengali: 
Deshbandhu Chlttaran|an. 
Cast' Anil Chatterjee. Lily 
Chakraborty, Haradhan 
Banerjee and others. Direc¬ 
tion- Ardhendu Mukherjee. 
Music Hemanta Mukherjee. 
8.45. Documentary. Child 
Hawker. 
9.15 Baton Filmon Ki. A prog¬ 
ramme on film appreciation 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

7 August; 9.30 am 
Belgatchia Netaji Sangh 

resents Ananda Shankar and 
anusree Shankar and troupe 

in a programme of audio visual 
orchestra and ballet. 

At Rabindra Sedan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road: 449937). 
7 August: 6 pm 

Rangakarmee presents the 
Hindi play Gijna Ghar (based 
on Ibsen's A Doll's House), 
with Usha Ganguli. Puran Jais- 
wal. Chhavtial. Rajesh Shar- 
ma. Pratap Jaiswal, Asha 
Shastri, Om Pareek, Master 
Hirkendu Ganguli. Baby Sona 
Mishra and Rani Mitra in lead- 
14 

ing roles. Direction: Tripti 
Mitra. 

At Kalamandir (B) 
(Shakespeare Sarani; 
449086). 
7 August: 6 pm 

Sraabon Hoye Ele Phire, a 
programme of Tagore songs 
with dances, will be presented 
by Tribeni. The notable partici¬ 
pants include Sumitra Sen, 
Argha Sen. Sushli Mullick and 
Inorani Sen in songs and Ala- 
kananda Roy. Sutapa Dutta 
Gupta. Rekha Maitra and 
Snigdha Goswami In dances. 
An added attraction of the 
evening would be a solo recital 
of Tagore songs by Sublnoy 

Roy and a programme of read¬ 
ings from selected portions of 
the play Raia by tripti Mitra 
and Saonli Mitra. 

At Rabindra Sedan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road; 449937). 
7 August: 6.30 pm 

Pratidhwani presnts its 
maiden venture Knshnamay, a 
ballet choreographed by Guru 
Kelucharan Mahapatra and 
the music composed by Girija 
Devi. 

At Gyan Manch (Pretoria 
Street). 
7 August : 6.30 pm 

Theatron presents Medea, a 
p(» by Euripedes. 

The cast includes Arundhati 

BOOKS 

Below are the ratings of bestselling books for the week ending 
25 July, 1983: 

Fiction 
1. Exocet by Jack Higgins 
2. Shame by Salman Rushdie 
3. Other Side o* Dream by John Star 
4. Angel's Weep by Wilbur Smith 
5. The Little Drummer Qlrl by John le Carre 
6. Outrage by Henry Denker 
7. Hollywood Wives by Jackie Collins 
8. Different Seasons by Stephen King 
9. The Almighty by Irving Wallace 

10. Black Heart V Ehc von Lustbader 

Non>flctlon 
1. Guinness Book of World Records (1983) 
2. Cadbury's Boumvita Book of Knowledge 
3. Cricket World Cup 1983 
4. Yoga for Health 
5. India Who's Who 1983 

8'his list IS based on information given by: 
xford Book & Stationary Company, Kwality Book 

Company (Dharamtalla and New Alipore). Modern Book 
Depot and Genesis Book Shop). 

Banerjee, Ranjan Sarkar, 
Abhijit Sen. Bijoy Chakraborty 
and Babu Dutta Roy. Direc¬ 
tion Salil Banerjee. 

At Sisir Manch (Acharya 
J.C. Bose Road: 441451). 
9 August: 6.30 pm 

In aid of Rabmara Charcha 
Bhavan, Patranu presents a 
programme entitled Rabindra¬ 
nath. The participants include 
Santosh Ghosh, Gour Kishore 
Ghosh. Amitabha Chowdhury, 
Subhash Mukherjee Nirendra- 
nalh Chakraborty. Sankha 
Ghosh, Sunii Gangopadhyay, 
Amitava Dasguplar Purnendu 
Puttrea. Nabanita Dev Sen, 
Samarosh Maiumdar. Debdul- 
al Banerjee Pradip Ghosh, 
Amiya Cnatterier*, Gouri 
Ghosh, Kajai Cenudhury and 
Ivy Raha. Also programme of 
Tagore Sunga -.v.t'i discus¬ 
sions, Turn' ki Kcr:iii Chhabi, 
with Dr Somer..jranalh Bose. 
P.jrtha r'.hosh ir’d Kumkum 
Cnatterioe 

Al Raoindr i C.rid.-m (Catheo- 
ral Read -i'l'jr'' 
11 & 12 Auguil 7 pm 

Nathahot. •'^'\‘V)abotn, a 
jileiy J’rimalia-,-1 Oy and featur¬ 
ing Sjoni! Mil'a n .'duced by 
Sornbhu Mi.tri 'r.'.-' piasented 
by 1''.; ; ■'•gramme is 
sp'^'ismed ,r.y ho 'vnt King. 

At Sisi;' M.-ir. i: (Acharya 
vj C Rosi' l-iunt! I-'HASI) 

E 
BENGALI 
■esvnsMsn 
7 August: 3 and 6.30 pm 
11 fi. 13 August. 6.30 pm 
Aghatarr Rynq.ina (<53 2A 
Ach.nrya Praiu'ia Chandra 
Road' 6568■*61 

Written by BiU! Mukherjee. 
the- plav has been directed by 
(lyaneah Mukherjee. arid the 
st.'u attraction is the versatile 
An'up Kumar 
Asami Ha2ir: bisvvaroepa (2A 
Raja Raj Kiss,;n Street: 
553262) 

The piay. directed by Rash- 
behari .Sarkar from Bimal Mit¬ 
ra s story has Vasanl Chow¬ 
dhury. Premanqshu. Kiron, 
Sofia and Ujja! S^engupta with 
Sreeia Majuindar and Dilip 
Roy in the leading loles. 
Bibor: Rungmahal (76 IB 
Bidhan Sarani. 551619). 

Subhendu Chatterjee and 
Subrata Chatterjee along with 
Santosh Dutta form the lead¬ 
ing part of the cast in this play 
directed by Samar Mukherjee 
from Samaresh Basu's story. 
Rangini: Circarena (6 Raja 
Rai Kissen Street, 557213). 

the play is based on 
Samaresh Basu s Bijon 
Bibhuin and is directed by 
Samar Mukherjee. The leading 
artistes are Haradhan Baner- 



iee. Sailen Mukherjee. Samar 
Mukherjea, Srirup Mitra, 
Jayasree San, Dabtka, Geeta 
Karmakar, Aloka Ganguly, 
Geeta Dey and Miss Shefali. 
Sreeman Sreetnaii: Pratap 
Manch (Acharya Prafulla 
Chandra Road). 

Directed and acted by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, with the 
leading artiste Basabi Nandy. 
Sumtari-Lo-Sundari: Jogesh 
Mime Academy (S.P. Mukher¬ 
jee Road: 460746). 

Directed and acted by Chin- 
moy Roy, the play stars Sumi- 
ta Mukherjee, Deboprasad 
Singha, Rupak Miyumdar. Juin 
Banerjee and others 

TRAVEL 

P^NgS 

Calcutta-^Bangkok—Hong 
Kong—Tokyo: Calcutta de¬ 
parture, AI316 (2‘) at 2205 
hours; Calcutta arrival At307 gi) at 0200. 

aleutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures, TQ312 (1, 3, 6) at 
IMS; Calcutta arrivals,’ TG311 
(1, 3. 6) at 0900. 
Calcutta—Karachi—Copen¬ 
hagen: Calcutta departure 
SK976 (4,7) at 0800, Calcutta 
arrival SK975 (4. 7) at 0630. 
Calcutta—London—New 

York: Calcutta departure, 
AI103 (2) at 0030. 
Caleutta-London: Calcutta 
departure, BA144 (2, 5) at 
2145, Calcutta arrival BA145 
(1, 4) at 1350. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta departure JG 311 (1, 3, 6): 
0945; Calcutta arrival TG 312 
(1, 3, 6); 1300. 
Calcutta-Oelhl: Departures, 
1C 402 (daily) at 173^5 hours, 
1C 263 (daily) at 0630; Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 401 (daily) at 1040. 
1C 264 (daily) at 2205. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 176 (daily) at 0640, 
1C 273 (daily) at 19W: Calcutta 
arrivals. 1C 175 (dally) at 08^, 

1C 274 (daily) at 1850. 
Calcutta-Madraa: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 265 (daily) at 1435. 
Calcutta arrivals. 1C 266 (daily) 
at 1935. 
Calcutta-Qauhati: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 229 (daily) at 1140, 
iC 230 (daily) at 1425. 
Calcutta-Ranchl-Patna- 
Lucknow-Deihl: Departure. 
IC 410 (daily) at 0550; Calcutta 
arrival, IC 4()9 (daily) at 1045. 
Caleutta-Kathniandu: Depar¬ 
tures. IC 247 (1. 3. 4, 5. 7) at 
1330; Calcutta arrivals, IC 248 
(1. 3, 4. 5. 7) at 1250. 
Calcutta-Daeca: Departure, 
IC 223 (daily) at 1440; Calcutta 
arrival, IC 22A (daily) at 1640. 

TRAINS 

Departure EASTERN RAILWAY, Arrival 
Up Time (HOWRAH)MAIL Time Dn. 

1 19-20 Delhi Kalka Mall 8-15 2 
5 20-00 Amritsar Mail 7-55 6 
3 20-40 Bombay Mall via Alla- 12-35 4 

habad 
EXPRESS 

81 9-45 Alr-Cond. Express Tn- 17-10 82 
Wkly via Gaya 
Dep.—Tues. & Wed. up to 
New Delhi 
Dep.—Saturday up to 
Amritsar 
Arri.—Tuesday, Wednes¬ 
day & Saturday 

103 9-45 •Air-Cond. Express Bi- 17-10 104 
Wkly via Patna 
Dep.—Thursday up to New 
Delhi 
■’—Sunday up to Amritsar 
Arri.—Monday & Prid^ 

101 16-55 Rajdhani Alr-Cond. Exp. 11-05 102 
4 days a week 
Dep.—Mon., Tnurs.. Fri. & 
Sunday 
Arri.—Tues, Wed., Sat. & 
Sunday 

173 5-45 HImagIri (Jammu-Tawl) 23-35 174 
Exp Tri-Wkly 
Dep.—Wednesday, Satur¬ 
day & Sunday 
Am.—Monday, Tuesday & 
Friday 

67 10-55 Bombay Janata Express 21-15 68 
Tri-Wkly 
Dep.—Monday, Wednes¬ 
day & Friday 
Arri.—Tuesdiay, Thursday 
& Sunday 

61 23-00 Dehradun Janata Ex¬ 
press Wkly 
Dep.—Sunday Arri.— 
Sunday 

8-15 62 

9 21-35 Doon Express via Grand 
Chord 

6-55 10 

7 10-10 Toofan Expreas via Main 
Line 
Amritsar Express 

18-15 8 

49 14-20 15-45 50 
11 21-00 Delhi Express via Main 

Line 
6-05 12 

39 21-10 Delhi Janata Express via 
Main Line 

5-20 40 

19 22-00 Gorakhpur Express 10-50 20 

Departure Arrival 
Up Time Time Dn 
21 16-25 MIthlia Express 6-45 22 
57 6-10 Kanehenjunga Express 19-30 58 

Tri-wkly 
Dep.—Tuesday, Thursday 
& Saturday 
Arri.—Wednesday, Fnday 
& Sunday 

59 18-55 New Bongalgaon (Kam- 6-30 60 

165 12-30 
rup Egress 
New Bongalgaon Janata 13-35 166 
Expresa 

307 6-10 Black Diamond Express 21-20 308 
309 17-15 Coalfield Express 10-25 310 
305 18-20 Asansoi Express «-45 306 

SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY, HOWRAH 
MAIL 

3 20-00 Madras Mall 6-10 4 
2 20-15 Bombay Mall via Nagpur 

EXPRESS 
7-20 1 

60 14-15 GitanJall(Bombay) Exp 5 
days a week 
Dep.—Mond., Tues., Wed., 

13-40 59 

Fn., & Sat. 
Arri.—Mond.. Tues.. 
Thurs., Fn & Sat. 

134 21-10 Ahmedabsd Express 4 4-00 133 
days a week 
Dep.—Tues.. Thurs.. Fri. & 
Sunday 
Am.—Tues., Wed., Fri & 
Sunday 

30 12-40 Bombay Express via 
Nagpur 
Coromandai (Madras) Ex¬ 

14-30 29 

141 15-45 11-00 142 
press 

37 23-10 Madras Janata Express 4-10 38 
13 17-30 Tata Steel Express 10-18 14 
11 6-20 ispat Express 21-50 12 
5 22-10 Jharsuguda Express 5-00 6 

15 21-25 Ranchi Hatia Express 6-40 16 
7 20-50 Puri Express 5-30 8 
9 18-45 Purl (Jagsnnsth) Express 8-25 10 

45 10-50 East Coast (Hyderabad) 
Express 

16-45 46 

SEALDAH (MAIL & EXPRESS.) 

43 19-15 Darjeeling Mail 8-45 44 
53 21-00 Gaur Express 

Jammu Tawi Express 
5-00 54 

51 11-45 15-40 52 
13 20-20 Upper India Express 11-55 14 

303 18-20 
via SBG Loop 
BhagIrathI (Lalgola) Ex¬ 10-20 304 
presa 

15 



CINEMA / ‘Amar Geeti’ 

REVOLT SET TO MUSIC 
Tarun Majumdar has just completed his prize venture 



1 

ctor Soumitra Chatterjee 
nidhi Gupta, better known 
Babu, and ts amply sup- 
Sandhya Roy as Sreemati. Enirer. Biswajit is cast as 

anda Roy, the hero's 
^ and the heroine's hus- 
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(Continued fmm page J6J 
tunes pervades the atmosphere. 
There is silence all round. Only at 
intervul.s, faint murmurs of approval 
can be heard. Ultimately the song 
comes to an end. Only absolute 
silence meets it. They have been 
struck speechless. 

Such had been the magical force 
of the Bengali toppa song, as com¬ 
posed and sung by its creator and 
greatest exponent, Ramnidhi Gupta, 
more popularly known as Nidhu 
Babu. The angry young man had 
kept' his word, and at the age of 53 
was born the toppa composer, 
Nidhu Babu. 

The tw'o episodes are but portions 
of the film Amur Geeli. recently 
completed by Tarun Majumdar. one 
of the finest contemporary directors 
here. He chose this theme for his 
latest venture fur three reasons: one. 
to depict the social and cultural 
state of Bengal in the latter half of 
the IBth century, two. to focus our 
attention on the cultural stagnation 
of presontday Bengal by drawing a 
clo.sc parallel and finally to revive 
the compositions and songs of 
Nidhu Babu which is now mure or 
less a lust grt. 

Ramnidhi Gupta was born in 1741 
near Triveni and at an early age 
came to live at Kumartuli in north 
Calcutta. He died at the .same place 
at the ripe old age of 97. He had. 
therehire. the opportunity to wit¬ 
ness a plethora of social, historical 
and political changes. When he was 
born some 16 years before the Battle 
ot Pliis.sey. Bengal was passing 
through d dark era. There was 
allround anarchv. tyranny, poverty 
and moral depravation. The Mughal 
kingdom was coming to an end and 
the British Kai in the guise of the 
East India (kunpanv was striving to 
strike root in Bengal. This political 
anarchv lett its stamp on the social 
and cultural life of Bengal to a 
marked degree. Said Majumdar; 
"Immediateiv after the battle of Plas- 
sey a so(.io-t)olitical calamity visited 
Bengal. The rural folks wore the 
worst sufferers. The songs of the 
rhamn knbis reflected this calamity. 
The raja.s. maharaias and ^.amindars 
were the solo patrons of rnojlis and 
songs. In those days there was no 
media and one had to depend solely 
on rich patrons. But these rich peo¬ 
ple patronised cultural entertain¬ 
ment which was extremely base in 
nature, like khemta, kheiir. bai 
Monch. etc." 

It was during this dark age that 
Ramnidhi Gupta was born and grew 
18 

up to rescue the Bengali song from 
its decadent state. He was not only 
the creator of toppa in Bengali, but 
is considered to be a forerunner of 
what we now call the ‘modem 
kabya sangeet.' Nidhu Babu was a 
particularly well educated man. He 
was well versed in Sanskrit and 
Persian as also in English, a rare 
qualification those days. This prog¬ 
ressive background helped him to 
rebel against reactionary ideas and 

rolest against the depravation of 
is age. 
When he was 35. he left Calcutta 

for Chhapra in Bihar to serve at the 
government collectorate for 18 long 
years. It was fortunate for us that he 
did so, otherwise much of his 
musical talents would have been 
lost in the murky and turbulent 
environment of Calcutta at the time. 
Nidhu Babu was well versed in 
classical music even before he came 
to Chhapra. Here he learnt toppa 
from an Ustad. 

Toppa had originally been the 
song of the camel riders. The mer¬ 
chants from the Middle East had 
brought it with them and had spread 
it through Rajputana and Punjab. 
Nidhu Babu qukkly learnt the art 
and was eager to modify and project 
the inner rhythm of toppa in Benga- 

*When some crisis 
befalls a country it is the 

foremost duty of an 
artiste to stand up and 
speak out the truth. In 

most cases, the 
artistes surrender’ 

li. But his Ustad differed as he felt 
that the Bengali language was toe 
frail to. bear the strength and fast 
flowing rhythm of toppa. 

Nidhu Babu then .started compos¬ 
ing and singing toppa in Bengali. 
This typv is quite different from th.e 
Punjabi one. known as Sheri Mia's 
toppa. the leading exponent of 
which was Ustad Gulab Nabi. In the 
Punjabi toppa. the 'tan' is fast flow¬ 
ing. Nidhu Babu succeeded in intro¬ 
ducing a flowing undulatory move¬ 
ment on each ‘tan' and this gave a 
melancholic touch to the toppa. 
This special characteristic was later 
on developed by Kali Mirza and 
Sridhar Pathak and their successors. 
Though all types of lyrics are com¬ 
posed for toppa. the expressions of 
love and separation are its chief 
ingredients. This toppa is exclusive 

ly Bengali in character and appeals 
to Bengali sentiments. 

Nidhu Babu had composed some 
400 songs or more, most of them 
between 1790 and 1810. Compared 
to the compositions of his age, these 
were simply outstanding. In clarity 
of thought, brevity of expression 
and chastity of language, they stood 
head and shoulders above all others. 
It is noteworthy that compositions 
of such high literary value could 
exist before the advent of Raja Ram- 
mohun Roy, lswan',handra Vidyasa- 
gac. Bankirochandra and others. 
Even Rabindranath Tagore was in¬ 
fluenced by Nidhu Babu. It is even 
isaid that the popular Rabindra- 
sangeet. Aaj tomake dekhtc elem. 
aunek diner pore, has much in 
common with one of Nidhu Babu's 
songs. 

In private life, Nidhu Babu came 
into contact with a baiji named 
Sreemati and was very much influ¬ 
enced by her. Sreemati was no 
ordinary w'oman. She was the 
source and inspiration of some of 
his more famous loppas, the notable 
one being Bhalobashibe bole bhalo- 
bashine, amaar shovab aye toma 
boye aar janine. 

"At present, there is no personal¬ 
ity like Nidhu Babu. When some 
crisis befalls a country it is the 
foremost duty of an artiste to stand 
up and speak out the truth. In most 
cases, the artistes surrender and 
come to a comfortable compromise. 
By this they may gain something for 
the time being but surely there is no 
place for them in history. Given the 
general acceptance of the trend to¬ 
wards vulgarity, the bold protest of 
Nidhu Babu and the stance taken by 
him acquires exceptional signifi¬ 
cance. 1 believe his example will 
serve an impetus to us." 

Nidhu Babu was once invited to 
sing at a musical gathering in Patna. 
The raja who sponsored it had also 
brought from Calcutta a group of 
kheur. khemta and tarja singers. 
Nidhu Babu returned to Chhapra 
and a couple of days later a girl 
named Sreemati in the group from 
Calcutta came to him with the re¬ 
quest that he teach her the songs 
W'hich he sang at Patna. She even 
promised to give up her profession 
and lifestyle and to obey him abso¬ 
lutely. 

At first he refused, but noting h« 
sincerity and determination he 
finally agreed. He found that 
Breemati had the makings of a true 
artiste in her and soon she became a 
source of inspiration for his songs. 



slowly and relentlessly there de¬ 
veloped, i)esides their guru-disciple 
relationsiiip, another subtle rela¬ 
tionship which both of them refused 
to admit to themselves. 

At this time a complication set in. 
Raja Mahananda Roy, the dewan of 
Murshidnbiid and a close friend of 
Midhu came to see his friend 
at Chhapr.] on his way home from 
Palna. Thu raja was, by nature, an 
impetuous in-rson. He saw Sreemati 
and was at r)n(;e attracted towards 
her. He jo ,t no time in proposing to 
her. She w.is shocked and naturally 
refused. Bui he would not take a 
“no" for ;m answer. He reminded 
Nidhu Biilni about his earlier prom¬ 
ise of bei'iL! ready to sacrifice any¬ 
thing for liini. and now wanted 
Sreemati .1;, the price. He reacted 
sharply u tlic raja’s proposal, but 
ultimatulv ii.td t(j (.oiu.ede. Sreemati 
felt iier uum had 'utilised' her to 
meet his oo n ends. .So. she agreed to 
stay with Mahananda at Calcutta on 
the condition tiiat Nidhu Bahu 
would nc'1‘1 visit them. 

With the departure of Sreemati. 
Nidhu It ilui bet.ame a totallv 
changed in.ui He seemed to have 
lust ail ptiipose^ in life. He gave up 
his job I*, '.veil as his songs. He. 
came or-er lo (’alcutta and when it 
appeared he was set on self- 
destruction, lie met Sreemati 
through diainatic cin.umstances. 

Howe .(‘I. lilt- union uns not to be 
With tinu- Mahananda perceived 
that he had iieen unable to win 
Sreemati tull\. There still remained 
a fine barrier between them which 
he could not cross. He was deter¬ 
mined to uin Sreemati and wooed 
her in evr'rv way. Sreemati once 
asked Mahananda to use his influ¬ 
ence to popularise Nidhu Babu's 
songs. This, ot course, was a self- 
destructive step for Mahananda as 
through this effort, Nidhu Babu's 
position • would only get consoli¬ 
dated. 

Yet. he (.arried out her request. He 
called a gathering of prominent con¬ 
servatives and offered them huge 
sums on condition that they strived 
to popularise Nidhu's songs. After 
initial hesitation they agreed. On 
returning home, he overheard the 
conversation between Nidhu and 
Sreemati and misconstrued it com¬ 
pletely. loalou.sv and rage compel¬ 
led him to go back on his word to f>atronisc Nidhu's .songs and their 
riendship was threatened. At this 

stage. Sreemati intervened and a 
solution was found. 

The story t.overs only a siuail purl 

of Nidhu Babu's long life of 97 
years. Said Maiumdar: "It is quite 
Impossible to try and trace his life¬ 
time through a feature film. So i 
have selected only a certain portion 
which appears to be his must pro¬ 
ductive period. Thi.s is between 
1772 to 1788. Sreemati's assuciution 
with Nidhu Babu was only fur 17 
years and out of those 17. years m\' 
film covers aiino.sl 16.'* 

Musing over the initial diiiicul- 
ties faced in making such a tilm, lie 
said; "There are no photographs of 
Nidhu Babu. I had to select the 
characters in this iiiin mostly 
through different works of eminent 
iiistorians. Some books like Culrutta 
200 Years Ago. Muharaj .Nondo 
Kumar. Bungrileer Caaii and many 
others c;amu to mv resc;ue. A bil ot 
imagination also liad to (ome in 
Tills is probably the first time iilm 
shooting has been curried out inside 
Victoria Memorial. Tlie uutiiorities 
were very niucli impressed bv tlie 
subject and gave me the neiessari 
permission." 

AJUMDAR fell it is the 
beginning of a sort of cultu¬ 
ral crisis in Bengali life 

today. “Today, there is definitelv a 
dearth of composers and a stagna- 

Darfng to dofy potronago 

tion in expressions and lyrics. ' he 
said, "and in the name of orchestra 
what is going on is simpiv unbear¬ 
able. Forty years after Tagore, we 
have not. barring u few cu.ses, come 
across notable and refreshing com¬ 
positions which can command our 
respect. We have lost the vitality, 
strength, flow, rhythm and depth in 
our music. In the pre-Nidhu Babu 
age, most ui the artistes surrendered 
themselves to tlie needs ol the rich 
for patronage and were tliiis lost to 
art and society. Ifnlv .Nidtiii Babu 
dared to defy this patronage and 
refused to surrender hiiiiselt. tliere- 
by ushering in a new wave in the 
held of music." 

The film, sliot in rolour. has 
Soumitra C.’hatterjew in the role of 
Nidhu Babn and .Saiidhya Roy as 
Sreemati. Biswujeet is cast as Raja 
Mahananda Roy and (ieorge Baker 
appears as the collector of Cliiiupra. 
Other notaiile!,' in the cast are the 
two Satya Bandopadhyavs. Ohiii- 
moy Roy. Meenakstii Goswanii and 
Shekhar Chatferjee. Kamknmur 
Chatterjee, noted exponent of old 
Bengali songs, is the cliief advisor lo 
the musical -side of the filni while 
Hemanta Muktierjee continues as 
music director as in other Tarun 
Majumdar films Tlie shooting has 
been curried out on different loca¬ 
tions in Calcutta, apart from the 
studios, and was completed in five 
months. 

The director was in a dilemma 
while .selecting the songs for the 
film. There were .so many of Nidhu 
Babu’s compositions to choose iruin 
and most of them equally rich in 
language and import. Eventually, 
Majumdar ended up taking as many 
as 24 numbers. He explained: "After 
much consultation with a number of 
stalwarts in various disciplines, I 
gave preference lo the ones with the 
most forceful lyrics." 

The director has also given an 
idea of the kind of songs that Nidhu 
Babu had to confront. The.se include 
songs that were sung at pakkhit 
adau, which was nothing but 
meaningless entertainment. .Songer 
goan, which were a commentary on 
the prevailing social events and on 
those people who were the cause of 
the events, have also been pictu- 
rised. Majumdar has also includeil 
shots of the khemto. kheur. tarja and 
bat nach in his film but, said he. "1 
have used these dances only as a 
backdrop against whic h I want to 
depict the true Nidhu Babu." 

Sumit Mukherjee 
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QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
Debasish Pal, Dist. 
Burdwan, wants to 
know why Hindu 
custom prohibits 
oating during an 
eclipse. Perhaps 
there is some 
legend for the ori¬ 
gin lost in the mist 
of time, but Mrs 

Kalyani Sen and Mrs Roma Chakra- 
borty of the Department of Micro¬ 
biology. Dose Institute, Calcutta, 
have a scientific explanation. Mrs 
Sen, whom I consulted, is sure that 
solar radiaton has an effect on 
atmospheric bacteria. She believes 
that the ancient Indians knew about 
the changes in bac:terial activity 
caused by solar radiation. During an 
eclip.se the sun rays are cut off and 
the absenc:e of solar radiation helps 
bacteria to multiply at a fa.ster rate. 
As the effects of these pathogenic: or 
nun-pathogenic: bacteria could nut 
be determined by common men. 
eating such food was forbidden be- 
cau.se most food-poisoning c:a.ses are 
caused by bacterial contamination. 
Henc:e the general belief grew that 
no cooked food should be kept 
during an eclipse. However iicpiids, 
such as milk and water, which 

could easily be thrown away, were 
preserved by immersing a few tuJsi 
(basil) leaves which, Mrs Sen con¬ 
tends. deter the rate of germination. 

So our ancestors were not just 
superstitious, but their men of .sci¬ 
ence deserved the reputation they 
enjoyed. 

"Why is a ‘vaccine’ so called?" 
asks Anjan Mukherjee. Calcutta-64, 
who goes on to .say; “In 1794, Ed¬ 
ward Jenner, a Gloucestershire doc¬ 
tor, first discovered the safe method 

” “111th Quectfon: What 
Sjg? is common to those 

words: aspirin, 
ktrosone, cornflakes 
and linoleum? (V.S. 
Ramesh Rao, Cal- 

. icutta) 
Ans: They arc all trade names that 
have become words. 

of inoculating matter taken from 
cow-pox vesicles as a means of 
artificial immunization against 
smallpox. As this first work of Jen¬ 
ner was with cow-pox, all inocula¬ 
tions thereafter have been honoured 
with the name ‘vaccine’. In Latin 
vaccci is a cow.” 

Supriyo Gupta, Calcutta-14, has 
some questions on that strangest of 
animals—the duck-billed platypus 

of Australia. 
This curious creature has the 

shape and size of a small otter 
covered with short brown fur; a 
heavy flat bill like a duck; a short 
flat tail; short legs with five-toed 
and webbed feet. Its young are pro¬ 
duced from eggs, are born blind and 
hairless and suckled from milk- 
glands destitute of nipples, which 
open into a temporary pouch. It 
swims for its food, which consists of 
bivalve molluscs, insects, worms 
and larvae. I 

Sudeshna Sen Gupta, Hooghly, 
reports that "a quiz was organised at 
‘Arghya’, the residence of Mrs An- 
jali Sen Gupta, by some enterprising 
local boys and girls. Out of the ten 
teams taking part. Crazy Boys came 
first, with two Bullets as runners- 
up. Kalyan Banerji and Susruta Ray 
were the quiz masters. An interest¬ 
ing aspect of this quiz was that 
instead of taped music for the Audio 
Round, Bob Antony played his 
Spanish guitar. Although the quiz 
was on a modest scale, the organis¬ 
ers hope to extend their invitation to 
more teams next time.” 
Postscript: See you this evening at 6 
at the Dalhousie In.stitute for the 
finals of the Argus Plate. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

1. Which is the largest flying bird? (Soumitra Jash, 
Dhanbad) 

2. Which are the three leading countries in the 
publication of books in the English language? 
(Susantd Ganguly. Galcutta-54) 

3. What is the funny bone? (jaydip Roy Chovv- 
dhury. Sahagunj) 

4. In which Olympics was the Olympic flame lit for 
the first time throughout the Games? (Omkar 
Hhattacharyya, Serampore) 

5. How many warheads is the MX missile capaL.e 
of carrying? (Shibam Bhattacharya, Calcutta-75) 

6. What is speleology? (Samrat Mukherjee. Calcut- 
ta-35 and Sudipta Bhattacharya, Calcutta-54) 

7. What is singer Elton John’s real name and for 
which group did he perform at the start of his 
career?'(Kumar Basu, Calcutta-19) 

8. Which language is spoken bv the largest number 
of people in the world? (Shahid Hossain, Cal¬ 
cutta-19) 

9. What is yellow cake? (Oebanjan Biswits, Chin- 
surah) 

10 What is the world record for solving Rubik’s 
Cube? (Ashok Bhartia. Raniganj) 
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BIRTHDAYS Inner Eye 

NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
FROM AUGUST 7 TO AUGUST 13 

A 
RIES 
Mar 21-Apr 20 

The good days are 
ahead. Your words 

and deeds will carry weight. 
Others will assist you in your 
ventures. Your meeting with 
seniors and elders will be fruit¬ 
ful You wilt enjoy the week 
with your family. This is the 
most suitable time to seek 
success through speculative 
ventures 

EO 
July 23-Auci 22 
Be vigilant through¬ 
out the week. Your 

meeting with others will only 
result in loss of time. Secret 
matters may cause concern 
Be prepared to shoulder new 
responsibilities in business. 
Your financial status will be. 
raised by degrees. A pieasani 
journey is likely. Your health 
remains good. 

AGiTTARIUS 
Nov 22-Ooc 22 
All your affairs will 
make fair prog¬ 

ress. Elders may cause some 
annoyance but this will pass 
over You will be successful in 
a secret matter. Concentrate 
on your business. Defer social 
activities and dealings with 
elderly womenfolk. Your health 
will improve. Go ahead, tear 
nothing. 

r|1 AURUS MT IRGO ^'1 
1 Apr PI May k2 W Aug 22 
M Exhibit your talent V A pleasant homef- 

this week Chalk out ront is indicated. 
your future plans Be prepared 
to shoulder new responsibili¬ 
ties. You will benefit from 
meeting officials and stran¬ 
gers. Your financial status and 
business activities will, remain 
good You will be praised by 
pur friends and relatives 
Take care of your health. 

Your incomplete ventures are 
likely to materialise. Pursue 
your objectives with greater 
zeal. You may have to under¬ 
take long journeys Business¬ 
men will acquire new stocks. 
Your words and deeds will 
carry weight. Pending suits will 
drag on. 

APRICORN 
Dec 23 Jnii 20 

A good week for 
businessmen to en¬ 

ter into new contracts. You will 
get back a major part of your 
money lying with others. Your 
family members will acquire 
costly clothes and ornaments 
An unexpected transfer or 
promotion is likely Do not be 
extravagant A good week for 
students. 

EMINI 
May 23-June 21 

Domestic affairs and 
speculative sources 

will bring much happiness. 
Your business will present 
many problems that require 
constant care. You will meet 
VIPs but immediate results are 
unlikely. Children will xintri- 
bute to your happiness. You 
will be held in high esteem. 
Your health remains good. 

IBRA 
3»pl 23-Oct 22 
The week will keep 
you busy. You are 

likely to meet disappointment 
and some of your friends may 
betray you. Correspondence 
will be difficult. Avoid gambling 
and speculation. Not an ideal 
time foi love and matrimonial 
affairs. Keep a close watch on 
everything. Debts may cause 
concern. 

QUARIUS 
Jjm Jen gvreb 20 

** You will be re- 
_warded for your ta¬ 

lent and ability. Financial diffi¬ 
culties are likely to cause con¬ 
cern. Consult your elders in 
solving your problems Trade 
with distant parties will be en¬ 
couraging. Some may have to 
go on short journeys Do not 

amble or speculate Your 
ealth remains good. 

ANGER CORPiO 11 
June 22-Julv 22 Oc! 23-Nov 21 

Your attempts will I* Take care in corres- 
succeed and there- _ .j pondence to avoid ..- 

by you will be able to exploit 
the situation. Correspondence 
will help you in your planning. 
Some may gain in sports, spe¬ 
culation or gambling this week. 
Don't worry about debts and 
pending suits. Your relatives 
will.find means to fulfil their 
desires. Mind your health. 

controversies. A tough time in 
finandal matters is predicted 
but don't be dejected. You will 
be making new contacts with 
VIPs. Keep constant watch on 
pending suits. Avoid love 
affairs. Attend to your business 
carefully. Do not neglect your 
and your family's health. 

ISCES 
Feb 21 - Mar 20 

A good week for the 
working class 

Chances of a promotion or 
transfer likely Your colleagues 
will be lukewarm and noncoop¬ 
erative Don't provoke any 
family member. Be tolerant if 
you want to avoid con¬ 
troversies and conflicts. 
Medical expenses are indi¬ 
cated. Short tburs are likely 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY EIVTERTAINMENT AUGUST 7 s YELLOW 

MONDAY MEDITATION AUGUST 8 e BLUE 

TUESDAY SHOPnNG AUGUST 9 7 GREEN 

WEDNESDAY CITATION MOVES AUGUST 10 a DARK GREEN 

THURSDAY AUSPiCtOUS TAUS AUGUST 11 1 WHITE 

FRIDAY BUSINESS AFFAIRS AUGUST 12 10 RED 

SATURDAY SPORTS AUGUST 13 2 ORANGE 

August 7 
Pleasant new friendships, 
courtship and perhaps mar¬ 
riage are indicated this year. 
Chiloren and young col¬ 
leagues are well signified 
Variable influences promise 
success and happiness. Dis¬ 
putes over financial matters 
between January and Febru¬ 
ary 1984 are likely. 

August 8 
Your affairs register some 
progress and an unexpected 
benefit may be expected. Your 
life proceeds on an even note 
and you will achieve a fairly 
good fortune and happiness 
Do not take needless risks. 
Guard against impulsive ac¬ 
tions Health may cause con¬ 
cern 

August 9 
A fair amount ol success is 
foreseen this year, some 
through unbxpectod and un¬ 
usual circumstances. Guard 
against quarrels and arousing 
the enmity of others Provided 
financial restraint is practised a 
satistactory year is predicted. 

August 10 
Endeavour to curb the dis¬ 
satisfaction and restlessness 
now pervading you Avoid 
quarrels and don't take unwise 
decisions during October and 
November. You will develop 
new interests and beneficial 
changes are promised pro¬ 
vided you avoid extravagance 

August 11 
Your year promises moderate 
success despite some sad¬ 
ness. Womenfolk will play an 
important part in your life New 
friends and congenial family 
associations are scheduled 
Be content witfi small gams. 

August 12 
Mixed influences indicate 
some success but also some 
losses and separation from 
loved ones. Property, specula¬ 
tion. dealings with authority, 
courtship, marriage and 
changes are ill-signifted during 
this year Courage, faith and 
fortitude will help greatly to 
sumiount the difficulties. 

August 13 
Your year will be notable for an 
unexpected event which will 
benefit you Financial expan¬ 
sion may be accompanied by 
some litigation concerning 
properly Do not spend on 
questionable pleasures and 
worthless friends. Attend to 
your business. 

M.B. RAMAN 
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WONDERLAND 

By Shamlu Dudeja 

GREENERY BLUES: A gardener 
has planted twenty shrubs around 
a centralipatch of lawn, as shown 
in the illustration, six in a row. 
The lady of the house found some 

patches more crowded than the 
others and ordered the mali to 
replant these'same shrubs, seven 
in a row, to relieve congestion! 
How did he overcome 
this problem? 

Solution on Page 20 

-A-MINUTE 

0 
|o o 
O d 9 

o o 
o o 

9 P 
9 9 

<f 
«> 9 
9 O 9 

SOLUTIONS 
Across: 1 Flag 3 Arab 7 
Crocodile 9 Books 11 
Spotlight 12 Lamp 13 
Date 
Down: 2 Lyre 4 Rails 5 
Bread 6 Monocle 8 
Easel 9 Broom 10 Shot 

Barter Bank ) 
If you read an item in this 
page that you wish to re-. 
spofid (o, please write in 
to Barter Bank, c/o Thk 
Thu.(.i\.\i‘h Colour Maga¬ 
zine. Prafulla Sarkar 
Street Calcutta-FOOOOi. 
Alsu, If you wish to enter 
un in this column, 
please write in with de¬ 
tails lo the address given 
above We shall inform 
you of responses to your 
lnserfion.s by post. ^ 

• Microphone: I would 
like to have a microphone 
(Ahuja or A.K.G. or Sony) 
for which 1 am offering 30 
pieces of EP and SP re¬ 
cords of Hindi arid Benga¬ 
li modern, folk and film 
songs. Those interested 
may contact Ravi Sircar. 

• Cassettes: I have a pre- 
recorded cassette of 
Sanam Teri Kasam and 
Teri Xasam which I 
would like to exchange for 
a pre-recorded cassette of * 
Troypp or Aundhaa Kaa- 
noon. Please write to 
Arindam Guha. 

• Books: 1 have an adv¬ 
anced textbook of inorga¬ 
nic chemistry by Therald 
Moeller. 1 want to ex¬ 
change it for a book on 
quantum mechanics or 
any such on recent topics 
in chemistry. Please con¬ 
tact Gautam Basu. 

• Blowups: I have more 
than 50 blowups of 
famous sportsmen. I 
would like to exchange 
them for Indian first day 
covers of 1981-82. Any¬ 
body interested may write 
to Rajeev Baioiia. 
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^ouiiDDtirWQDDirlip 
-by Hal Kaufman- 

• THINK BIG! The 
punchline of this 
parody of an old 
Oriental baying is 
scrambled: When 
Mr. Big says at 
noon: ‘it is night", 
Mr. Little, who’s no 
fool, replies: "BEHO 
LDTH EMOO NAND 
THES TARS." Rear¬ 
range cap-letter 
spaang for sense. 

sjffit am puvuooui dMi'p|OMa9, 

LET’S GO 
FISHING 

Clues to five letters in 
the name of a certain 
fish are contained in 
the verse-riddle stated 
below: 

My first is in nose, 
but not in face. 

My second's in shoe, 
but not in lace. 

My third is in boat, 
but not in crew. 

My fourth's in green, 
but not in blue. 

My fifth's in skull 
but not in head. 

My whole's a voraci¬ 
ous fish 'tis said. 
What fish am I? 

P.S.: Letters may be 
found among those 
scrambled in picture. 

DIGGING INI Start at dot I, draw a line to dot ], 3,4 and so 
on, to see wtwt's missing from the diagram above. 

• Half Hazardl If I had as many again, half as many 
again and two and a half, I would have 20 coins. 
How many coins have 17 Answer quickly. 

iigAdS »Al*t4 \ 

• Riddle-Me-This! What car is used to carry eggs? 
The yolks-wagen. What is the difference between 
abeam and abaft? It's a matter of sea-mantics. 
Where do boat crews pick up knowledge? At scull 
sessions. 

, HUMBE HS i 
I^COl on Jij 
I"* R Y 

• •aseeei 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

«ili 

HOUSE PARTYI Add colors neatly to this tintely clean-up scene: 
)—Red. S—Lt. biM. 3—Yellow. 4—Lt. brown. 5—Flesh tones. a-Lt. 
green. 7—Ok. brown. ■—Ok. green, f—Oh. blue. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE 10 points lor using all the 
letters in the word below to form 
two complete words. 

PLATELET 

CAN YOU Tfrein^tpagyiB EYEST There am at least six dllter- 
ences in drawing details batwoon top end hettom penels. How 
guickly con you find thomT Chock antwors with thoto bolow. 

'MIJOMtUUIMOV 'f IIIU*UIP« t MlJOIft 
n wa«s '* 'Muuflu «t Pees t ’Jtniwt ti j*e c Sumiui «■ ww 4«os i fKMuiMio . 

THEN scoro 7 points toch lor all 
words ot four letters or more 
found among the letters. 

Try to score at laast so points. 
«(Bd pftl 



0»<AV, JUGHEAC?, YOU CAN) 
KNOCK OPP THE PQW. > 
^HTICK, 1 KNOW IT'S % 
SOCIALLY UNACCEPTABLE; 
TO COOPERATE." ^ 

K YES, SIR.' VOU CAN 
I TORTURE ME ANP 
brainwash me, but 
I'LL NEVER TELL THAT 
RE661E - ER- I MEAN-- 

OH, PLEASE, SIR, PONT T 
LANP ON REGGIE .'HE'LL J{ 
KNOW I TOLP ANP MV 
LIFE WOULP BE MISERABLE,' 

OU6HEAP, I CANT' 
LET REGGIE GET 

V AWAY WITH THIS..,, 
^ HOWEVER... y 

TOTS 



JULIET JONES 



MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 
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TALKING SHOP / Santiniketan 

SOWING THE SEEDS OF HARMONY 
Every year around this time, ‘Briksharopan Utsava’ is celebrated 

When my footsteps wHI 
no longer leave any trace 
.On the dust of this road 
Who will dare say that I 

am no more? 
I shall take pciil in all 

your 
Vou will call me by a new 

name 
Lock me in newer arms 

And time and again will I 
come and go 

My very old self of all 
times. 

Thus Gurudev Rabin¬ 
dranath gazed at eternity. 
He looked u(Kin death not 
as a negation of the iife- 
proce.ss, but as a renewal 
that throws upon the gate¬ 
way of the mysterious un¬ 
known from one world to 
another, from the finite to 
the infinite. Our mortal 
bounds may perish, but 
the endless cycle of time 
continues to unfold itself 
in life and death as two 
inevitable aspects of exist¬ 
ence. So. on this day, as 
we commemorate Rabin¬ 
dranath Tagore’s death 
anniversary, w'e do not 
mourn, rather we try to 
live up to his ideals, we 
reiterate our faith in the 
life ileyniid. 

On 22 Sravana (8 Au¬ 
gust), the death 
anniversary of Tagore is 
observed at Santiniketan 
with due solemnity. After 
the early morning Vaita- 
lik, there is n memorial 
service at the Mandir 
which evokes an atmos¬ 
phere of spiritual rapport 
and communion by chant¬ 
ing a .selection of Vedic 
mantras. The evil can be 
lifted, the mantra.s said, 
and a discovery made of 
the continuum in which 
nothing is amiss, nothing 
is lost, in which the spirit 
is free to take its eternal 
journey. The songs chosen 
for the occasion which in¬ 
cludes Tagore's unique 
28 

song of unbounded peace: 
Here in front, is the ocean 
of peace, deepened among 
the audience a sense of 
the presence in spirit of 
the asrama guru, to whom 
they had congregated that 
morning to pav their tri¬ 
bute. A Vaitdiik song, 
Aguner parasniani, fol¬ 
lows the divine service. 
Un this day Kabindra Bha- 
vana usually organises an 
exhibition on Tagore and 
the Uttarayan remains 
open for visitors. 

When I am no longer on 
this earth, my tree, let the 
ever renewed leaves of the 
spring murmur to -the 
way-farmers: the poet did 
love while he lived. These 
lines were written by Ta¬ 
gore in a visitor’s book of 
the little spatown of Fured 
on the shore of the lake 
Balaton where he planted 
a linden sapling to com¬ 
memorate his stay in Hun¬ 
gary in 1926. This has a 

bearing on his concept of 
death which is not all 
negation, but a gateway to 
higher life. Consistent 
with this unique philoso¬ 
phy of life and death, the 
tree plantation ceremony 
is held as usual in the 
afternoon on the same 
day, symbolising the 
bloom of new life and its 
growth. 

Santiniketan, which 
started with two Chhatim 
trees standing in their pre¬ 
carious isolation in the 
midst ot a yawning empti¬ 
ness on all sides, grew 
steadily into a forest 
school, truly so called. 
The famous Sal-Bithi, 
Mongo-grove and other 
avenues and orchards 
came into existence. Ta¬ 
gore started his school at 
Santiniketan as he 
thought it was just the 
place which would fit in 
with his tupovano ideal. 
But once in Santiniketan, 
hie soon discovered the 

irony of the situation. 
Around Santiniketan he 
found the va.st barren 
plains extending to the 
horizon with their wave¬ 
like rise and fall. He found 
his prospective tapovonn 
encircled and threatened 
by a widening de.sert. ’ 

Tagore wanted to give 
the people new festivals • 
which would satisfy their 
intellectual and emotional 
requirements, and make 
for social harmony. Brik- 
siiaropcm is one of the 
many social festivals- he 
inaugurated for this pur¬ 
pose. After Tagore, Brik- 
sha ropan Utsava is 
observed at Santiniketan 
on 22 Sravana. The 
ground is suitably pre- ^ 
pared and decorated with 
exquisite nJponci. designs 
marking out the holes 
where the saplings are to 
be ceremonially planted. 
The function begins with 
the arrival of the dancing 
procession. The girls 
come in a procession car- 

|- rying leaves and flowers 
jf woven into various a.^tis- 
E. tic designs. Five young 

boys and girls dressed up 
to impersonate tlie five 
'elements sit on the raised 
decorated dais; five stu- 
'dents recite the verses 
written by Tagore special 
ly for this ceremony as 
propitiatory invocation of 
the five elements: earth, 
water, fire, wind and sky. 
Vedic mantras, Tagore’s 
songs invoking plant life 
and urging neighbourly 
amity between man and 
the world of plants, are 
sung by the choir. The 
saplings are then planted 
and the function con¬ 
cludes with the well- 
known song of Tagore 
which bids godspeed to 
germinating life. ^ 

Debi Prasanna 
Chhatopadhyay Nurturing harmony between man and nature 



0 Left: Just back from his 17th concert 
tour of Europe, Subroto Roy Chow- 
dhury this time i^atl 30 concierts and 
gave eight lectures in nearly three 
dozen cities of West (ierinatiy, 
Switzerland, France, England and 
Belgium within a period of nine 
weeks. This time, the tour was spon¬ 
sored by Amnesty International, 
among others, and full houses 
wherever this sitarist played 
brought him an advance contract for 
1984. He was accompanied by Asit 
Pal of AIR on the tabla. 

Right: One of the young reporters of The Telegraph was 
recently honoured with the Lions’ international award for 

excellence in journalism (English) “in the service of 
humanity." Banin Ghosh (25, at left) highlighted the plight 
of 28 luckless girls interned in Presidency Jail, Alipore, In 

his expose, Born in Chains (issue dated 7 May). In an 
appropriate gesture, Barun kept the running shield, but 

donated the entire prize money of Rs 500 to the Soroptim- 
ist International Club of Calcutta, the social welfare 

organisation working for the girls about whom he wrote. 

Left: Lila Ray is familiar to readers of English 
literature for her translation works and her own 

. poetry. She has received several honours for her' 
works here and abroad. Last fortnight, she was 
focilltated by the Forum: Indian Literature at Raj 
Bhavan. The governor, Mr B.D. Pande, awarded 
her the certificate of honour and later; speaking 
about her own achievements, Ray stressed the 

.necessity of better translation facilities. 
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CALLING EVERYBODY UNDER 1411 

You've never had 
something as good 
come your way! 

The Wiz Biz Club is in full swing now. Thousands of 
children from all over India have already become members of 
the most exclusive newspaper club In the country! Join their 
fraternity and taste the joy of novelty each week. 

Fill in the form given below, attach a postal order worth 
Rupees five In favour of "The Telegraph" and mail it. Or 
better still. Cut out the coupon and bring along the money to 
the office of The Telegraph. The address: 6, Prafulla Sarkar 
Street, Calcutta 700 001. 

Join the Wiz Biz Club! join the world of fun! 

Application Form 

Name (in block capitals) Surname_ 
First name_ 
Date of Birth_ 
Address_ 
Name of school you attend_ 
Class_ 
Hobbles/interests . . 
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A dianpoo called Lakme 
and a vvoman called you. 

The result is sheer magic. 

Lakme shampoo ]^thoorxiitioner. 
Hie b^ty treatment for your hair. 

The conditioner in Lakme shampoo does all kinds ot lovely 
things to your hair. 

It leaves a glossy coating on every single hair shaft which gives 
body and bounce to your hair. 

Makes it more manaKable. 
And leav<» it tangle-free. 
For soft, shiny, silky, unbelievably beautiful hair, there's only 

one shampoi' 
It's calleii i.akii'*' 
Not an ordin<ir\' shanipw' 
Neither are you an ordinary woman. 

tt'jl Mwootawnm'BlMM 

__Ttifwartlow Njf._ 



Post Mortem 
Appalled 

Your Limelight on The 
Pauls' (Aug 21) was quite 
interesting and intorma- 
tlve. Unfortunately, tlie 
person wlio shot (nto the 
limelight recently—Mr 
Swraj Paul, and the reasons 
for this, haven't been dealt 
with satisfactorily. Instead, 
the article was mainly cen¬ 
tred around the Apeejay 
Group. 
A. .\'o\ pen Rumor. 
Durgcipur 

First Step 

1 congratulate Mr Ghosh 
for his lucid article on abor¬ 
tion. one of the burning 
issues of contemporary 
society {'A problem that 
won't go away.' Aug 14). 
Legal abortion is a safe sur¬ 
gical procedure with a 
maternal mortalitv rate of 
1.4/100.000 live births 
whereas illegal abortion 
has a maternal mortality 
rate of 50-100/100,000 live 
births, especially in de¬ 
veloping countries like 
India. 

Data from a study con¬ 
ducted by the Indian Coun¬ 
cil for. Medical Research 
has shown that two-thirds 
of the women who under¬ 
went medical termination 
of pregnancy had later 
accepted effective con¬ 
traceptive methods. Thus 
the opportunity to exercise 
a retroactive iudgement ab 
out an unwanted pregnan¬ 
cy might act as the first step 
towards consistent con¬ 
traceptive lUse in future. 
'This positive association 
between abortion and con¬ 
traceptive care might be 
further strpng^enecT when 
abortion-services are pro¬ 
vided as i^art of intevated 
maternal and child health 
and contraceptive care. 
Or Mohaa Lai Sarkar, 
Hony ft ;Sec(» 
Indian Medical Associn- 

'Budge-Budge Branch, 
Budge-Budge. 
24 Pargenait 

TItis ndrrs to tin* lio\ 
item. Till wlu*ii and liow;' 
l)V Barun Gliosh. wliii h 
contains some iiiiorrect in¬ 
formation. 

The Medical Termina¬ 
tion of Pregnancv Act per¬ 
mits abortions uplo the 
28th week of pregnancv 
and not upto 2U weeks, as 
stated. The phrase ‘mid- 
trimester pregnancy' is de- 
iiued as the pregnancy 
period ranging trom the 
Kith week to the 28th and 
not upto the 20th week. 
The method of terminating 
mid-trimester pregnancy is 
not h>’sterectomy but hys¬ 
terotomy which means 
opening up of the uterus by 
the abdominal route, re¬ 
moving the products of 
conception and then re¬ 
pairing the opening. Hys¬ 
terectomy, on the other 
hand, is a gynaecological 
operation in which the en¬ 
tire uterus is removed due 
to some incurable condi¬ 
tion sucli as cancer. 
Kalhl Basak. 
Gauhati 

Barun Ghosh's re¬ 
mark about unmarried pa¬ 
tients being pestered with 
embarrassing Questions is 
unfortunate. Tne medico¬ 
legal aspects of MTF com¬ 
pel questions which are not 
very pleasant, and hence 
they are asked to produce 
their guardians. After all. a 
girl of 16 may very well 
look 18 and the house 
surgeon has every right to 
be on the safe side. 
Dr Siddbartha Mukher/ee. 
Calcutta 

Omissions 

While appreciating the 
highly informative study of 
Ela Pathak on English 
medium schools ()uly 17),1 
am rather confused to find 
that some important En¬ 
glish medium schools, 
quite popular and well 
known for their good 
academic performance and 
record, have been left out of 
the list. 

For instance, I may men¬ 
tion names of sdiools like 
Julient Day School, St 
Paul's. Carmel, Loreto Con¬ 

vent. Kaniesh Mitra Girls. 
Patha Bhavan, Bidya Bhar- 
ati. Modern High School. 
Were they deliberate or 
accidental oiiiissiun.s'!' 
H.R. Bose, 
AddI Secretary, 
Merchants' Chamber of 
Commerce, Calcutta 

Revealing 

The article on Sunil Gan- 
gopadhyay (July 17) was 
very revealing. For a 
change, such a man was 
given a well deserved, in¬ 
telligent coverage. 

Your magazine makes 
good reading for Sunday 
mornings and afternoons. 
Please re-introduce the Top 
Ten book list and the re¬ 
cord reviews. And do stop 
turning the Quiz column 
into an encyclopaedia. An 
essay or short story com¬ 
petition would be excel¬ 
lent. 
foydeep Bhattacharya, 
Calcutta 

This tor That 

“I came, 1 saw. 1 con¬ 
quered” could be applied 
to Thk TEiiORAHH and its 
Colour Magazine, There are 
many readers like me who 
have an impatient wait ev¬ 
ery Sunday morning. This 
rowing popularity evi- 
ences an increasing de¬ 

mand for mure coverage of 
features of life in Calcutta 
and its neighbourhood, i 
suggest that a page be ear¬ 
marked ior reports relating 
to the woes and ills of 
Calcutta and its neighbour¬ 
hood accompanied by 
photographs, to reach the 
eyes of the city fathers. 
Arun Sanyul, 
Calcutta 

Thank you for the Col¬ 
our Magazine whicti pro¬ 
vides a varied fare. But 1 
feel you are providing too 
man^ pages (tour) for com¬ 
ics. 'This can be reduced to 
two pages, and the other 
two allotted to science, sci¬ 
ence fiction, science book 
reviews, etc. 
Somnath Mukherjee.- 
Calcutta 
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LIMELIGHT / The Calcutta Samaritans 

A KINDLY UGHT LEADING MANY 
An organisation which is a haven of peace for many in the city Subiect; An advocate ot the 

Calcutta High Court. Let's 
say his name is Mr Das. A 
middle-aged man. he i.s 
married and has a family 
to look after. When he 

was in his early thirties and doing 
well professionallv. a problem crop- 

ed up. He was spending mure than 
e earned. 
As a result, there was hell let 

loose at home—a nagging wife (she 
was from a family where she never 
had to lift a finger and look at the 
state she was in now...etc.), children 
demanding more from their father 
every day and general mismanage¬ 
ment. 

Result: a slow and steady decline 
professionally, mental unrest, in¬ 
somnia, bickering, the works. A 
doctor friend recommended mor¬ 
phine to Mr Das to soothe his torn 
nervQs. In the span of the next ten 
years. Mr Das turned into a habitual 
morphine imbiber while his do.sage 
went up considerably. 

A probable conclusion: Mr. Das 
died a slow and painful death. 

No. he didn’t. After having .squan¬ 
dered half his wife's money on 
morphine, he was at his wits’ end. 
All “friends" had de.serted him.' his 
legal practice had gone to worthier 
juniors, and he was a broken man in 
spirit and action, unable to fend for 
himself. What could he possibly do 
to extricate himself from this situa¬ 
tion? Either kill his wife and family 
and abscond, or commit suicide. 

He decided on the latter and set 
about it seriously. And. like ail 
potential suicidees. foreshadowed 
his plana to a few friends. One ot 
them suggested a visit to 17 Royd 
Street, where he could expect to 
receive help. 

Mr Das found the place behind an 
innocuous looking church. A well 
mannered and soft-spoken young 
lady enquired whether she could be 
of any help. His first thought was to 
ask her for some money, and being a 
shameless enough addict, he 
promptly did so. But what for. she 
wanted to know. Expecting her to 
take pity on him, he poured out his 
story. She did not give him any 

money, nor did she throw him out ot 
the place. She merely asked him to 
come back the next day. promising 
to try to arrange something for him. 

The next dav. the day after and 
the next, was all talk, talk and more 
talk. He discovered that she was a 
better friend than any he had had 
before. He also found himself pro¬ 
viding the answers to his own prob¬ 
lems. solutions which he had never 
given a thought to; simple ones, real 
ones. 

Twenty.seven months later, Mr 
Das was a normal adult male, cap¬ 
able of taking his own decisions and 
with a heartfelt hatred for mor¬ 
phine! He had had just a few ses¬ 
sions with doctors in between. 

Miracle? Not quite, but almost. 
The people responsible for Mr 

Das' new lease of life are a young 
couple, the proverbial good Samar¬ 

itans, who have given away the best 
vears of their lives caring for mental¬ 
ly affected and suicidal people. And 
all free of charge. 

They are the founders of the Cal¬ 
cutta Samaritans. If you want to 
commit suicide and are .still in two 
minds about it. they will bring you 
back to your senses. If you are at 
your wits’ end. trying to find a way 
to stay alive with sanity intact, they 
w'ill restore your spirits. If you are 
friendless, they will befriend you. 

And ’’befriend’’ is the catchword. 

They believe in the 
freedom of 

will.. .acquiescence to 
their 

*treatment*—^their 
friendship—^is half 
the battle won. To a 
person who needs 

sympathetic 
judgement, force will 

only add to the 
burden 

For they not only make you feel easv 
enough to pour out your grievances, 
but also that you belong to them, 
that you are close enough to accept 
advice, to let them show you the 
right direction. They help >’ou re¬ 
gain your basic confidence in vour- 
self and mankind in general. 

Mr Vijayan Pavamani. the mart 
with the kind voice and salt and 
pepper hair, and Mrs Premila Pava¬ 
mani. the lady with the sweet smile 
and large eyes, are the ultimate 
“made for each other" couple. They 
share the same aim—tp, guide peo¬ 
ple lo happiness, “foi'there is too 
much sorrow in this world." 

uring the forties, a boy called 
Vijayan and a girl named Pre¬ 
mila were growing up in two 

different cities in Kerala, nurtured 
by the same Christian beliefs, but 
differing in spirit and action, in 
temperament and personality: little 
knowing that their lives would 
merge one day. 

Vijayan finished his schooling in 
Calicut, graduated from the Calcutta 
Bible College and went to Bombay, 
where job opportunities were better. 
However, it was his creative genius 
which finally landed him a |ob. 
Kitab Mahal Publishers employed 
him as an artist in their firm, where 
his job was designing book jackets. 

Being an erudite young man in 
the world of the sixties, where spir¬ 
itual con8ciou8ne.ss was the spirit of 
the day, Vijayan soon realised the 
purposelessness of the life he was 
leading, the importance of the goals 
that were receding ever further. 
Even the Theosophical Society’s 
me.ssages of universal brotherhood 
seemed to offer no concrete plat¬ 
forms. He was totally disillusioned. 
His mind rebelled against the fact 
that the churches were relying more 
and more on theurisatiop and 
rituals, and were gradually becom¬ 
ing meaningless. 

He resigned from his job. and 
decided to go home to Calicut and 
join the church, to help people the 
right way. However, he reac:hed 
home a changed man, a reborn 
Christian, for throughout the jour¬ 
ney he had meditated on the basic 



A cup Of te« and a helping hand; a young flirt finds «vn.a.th^tir 

beliefs of his religion. He joined the 
Youth For Christ organisation, since 
he knevy n,ow that it was the younger 
^neration that he had to tap. Soon 
he was working among affluent 
youth, handling cases of addiction 
and giving counselling classes and 
moral instruction in schools. 

Meanwhile, Preniila had left 
Cannanore for a boarding .school in 
Malabar. She received the best 
possible convent education, despite 
her father’s premature death. Her 
mother, their sole guardian, tried 
her utmost to give the children the 
best in life. After leaving school, she 
opted for a secretarial course, leav¬ 
ing her younger sister the opportun¬ 
ity of higher edu(;ation. 

She became secretary to a 
surgeon, from whom she re«;eived 
intensive training on the handling 
and care of patients. Throughout 
this period, she suffered pangs ol 
agony similar to Vijayan’s and for 
the same reasons. Her upright na¬ 
ture and her religious upbringing 
kept her going when she joined the 
Operation Mobilisation project in 
Bombay which helped the 
anguished through correspondence. 
As she typed out the letters, she 
realised the immense gulf that sepa¬ 
rated her from reality and suffering. 
She saw hippies and foreigners who 
Wanted to be Indian and do things 
which were more down to earth. 

They were no hypotirites. and she 
felt the need to reach out to the 
distressed herself. 

If was through her work that she 
met Vijayan and was simplvJjowled 
oyer by his dynamic persohalitv and 
.sincerity. Their outlooks differed 
but she got along well with him. and 
in 1967. he proposed, she act.epted 
and they became man and wife 
Some time was to pass before they 
could come to Calcutta. Thes- were 
transferred to Delhi, where their 
twins were bom. Then they received 
a message from Calcutta, saying that 
Vpayan would have to be in charge 
of the YFC office here and fhat if 
was urgent. 

In Calcutta again the majorilv of 
cases they were required to help out 
wrth were of youngsters who were 
oiitDtionally distressed. 

The Pavamanis lived in the 
grounds of St. Paul s Cathedral. 
Being an able mentor, and realising 
the inadequacy of such little as he 
was able to do. Mr Pavamani felt the 
need for an organisation where such 
problems would be dealt with ex¬ 
clusively. He mentioned hi.s idea to 
the then canon of the Cathedral, the 
late Subir Biswas who was verv 
enthusiastic about it and gave him ii 
book on the London Samaritans and 
their achievements. This was e.xact- 
ly what Mr Pavamani was searching 
fpr. And tjhug. the Calcutta Samar- 

ifans was born in 1971. with the 
working principles of the London 
orgaiii.sution. 

Volunteers were vital at this stage, 
be<:aii.se just two people could not 
tackle the [irohleins of the many 
who came to thoir doorstep in 
.search of a new Ille. So Ihev adver- 
ti.sed in the local dailies for vuuiig 
volunteers who would have to be 

^good listeners. po,ssessiiig rational 
reasoning powers and above all. 
Iiaviiig compassion for people. 
1 hcse ttualifications were neces- 
sary. since only such (lersons would 
be able to penetrate minds which 
were in shambles and in need of 
proper attention. They would have 
to be coiniieteiit enough to tie loose 

.^‘^R^iher. evolve a .solution to 
Hie life and death prcihleni of an 
unbalanced person who was on his 
wav to commit suicide out ol sheer 
desperation. 

Mrs Oalmiya was out! such per¬ 
son. She had come to the Pavamanis 
for insight info a personal problem 
and when she felt that their advice 
and friemiliriess had done some¬ 
thing positive, she volunteered to 
join them. Slit; spread the word 
around, and soon, hordes of soi.ial 
workers were pouring into their 
offi(,e to enroll as counsellors. Those 
who met the requirements were' 
taken in. the knowledge of tl* 
analytkal and logical minds K, 



cruited and intensive training given 
every week. And thus, the fainliy 
became curnplete. The doors of their oitii.e are 

open from 9.30 am to 8 pm 
everyday. The atmosphere is 

one of quiet confidence and under¬ 
standing. A glas.s-walled cubicle 
servos as the consultation room, 
where clients talk to their counsel¬ 
lors. Each counsellor is assigned one 
client at a time, .so that all conversa¬ 
tion is absolutely confidential. The 
Pavamanis are the onlv ones privy 
to all ca.ses. providing guidelines 
when an option fails. 

The working system is novel, be¬ 
cause the tule|)hone—the instru 
ment which contributes to so much 
abuse and irritability—is used as the 
primarv means of communication. 
Those seeking help contact the 
Samaritans at 347832. This ul.so 
serves the purpose oi anonvmitv. 
since people who have (.ros.se(i the 
boundary of hope prefer to remain 
nameless at least initially (the ego 
persists, and names make a diiler- 
ence). 

Clients are very varied and in¬ 
teresting. Thev are never the same, 
never have quite the .same problems. 
Mrs .Sudha Pali!, secrefarv of the 
Samaritans, spoke oi one bov. barelv 
23. from a good family, and like the 
re.st oi the bovs of his age in everv 
way but one. He was fasr.inated bv 
filth and dirtv work such as cleaning 
garbage, commodes and unhvgienii. 
places. He loved to wallow in dirt. 

Most people would have |)r»*ler- 
red not to associate witii siu.li a 
person and. but tor the Samaritans, 
lie would have suffered in a hell¬ 
hole ol an asvlimi and gone from 
bail to worse. After Mrs hilit look 
him under her care, she succeeded 
in making some inroads into his 
perversion. Hnfortunateli. just be- 
iore she could reai.h the "critii.al" 
pi.int. the point wliere he would 
change tor the better, the young man 
siiddenlv di.saiipeared. The Samar¬ 
itans never Irieil to trace him down. 

This sounds absoluteiv unlike 
anything that a social service orga- 
ni.sution would ever do: but this 
organisation does it fur a rea.son. To 
them, he just did not want to carrv 
on. and they believe in the freedom 
of will just as they do in Cod. 
According to Mr Pavainani. ac- 
quie.scence to their “treatment''— 
their triendshipr-is “halt the battle 
won. Nothing can be achieved 
through compulsion. To a person 
who needs.sympathetic judgement, 
ffiw'o iwiii nnlv add to the burden." 

Where to eontaot them 
Since the first of last month, the 

offices of the Samaritans have 
shifted to Flat 15. 3rd floor, 53/8 
Elliot Hoad. Calcutta 700 016. The 
telephone, however, has been re¬ 
tained by the office on floyd Street 
where Premila conducts the clas¬ 
ses for destitute children. Since 
there is no telephone at their office 
in Elliot Road one has to go there 
to them in confidence. 

So if you are contemplating 
suicide, il your child is facing 
death because of inadequate 
drugs, it you are a girl who is 
perplexed by puberty, if you have 
de/imjuency problems in your 
family, and of course, if you ore 
unemployed—just dial 247832 or 
go iner to Elliot Hoad. 

This belief in basic human qual¬ 
ities, in the spirit of man and the 
ultimate saying that "man is bis own 
master." are the motivating forces 
behind tlie organisation. And this 
has enabled them to strike out to the 
wider and mure depressing field of 
drug addiction. The frustration and 
stress that accompanies an addict's 
daily life, is so distressing, specially 
when they have crossed the bounds 
ut reality and are in their own world 
oi delusions, that it provides a 
straight path fu self-annihilation. 

Even in a city like Calcutta, where 
tlie pace ut life is not as fast as in 
other cities of the country, drugs 
have pervaded nearly 40 per cent of 
lamilies. the upper middle class 
being the most affected. It is quite 
the "in" thing for young students to 
belong to a group which has 
accepted the role of narcotics as the 
very essence of staying alive. 

As happens with the Samaritans, 
it is mostly the members of an 
addict's family who contact them, 
bring along the "patient" under 
some pretext or the other, and ex¬ 
pet t the Samaritans to cure liim or 
her in a short while. 

But here one is dealing w'ith an 
obsession, a person whose will has 
de.sRrted him. He is so detached that 
he does nut bother or cannot bother 
about lite; he just lives on and drifts 
because he does not die. Self-injury, 
irritability and loss of control over 
limbs are results of a drug-dulled 
brain. Pain of anv kind is absent 
from their environ. So. they need 
even mure special care, sympathy 
and understanding—the very first 

medicine to self-realisation, to 
motivation and a purpose in life. 

The Arunoday Midway Home 
was established by the Samaritans' 
to provide fust this sort of treatment 
to these wasted lives. The home is in 
Narendrapur, just a few miles from 
Calcutta. The term "midway” is 
important. The addicts for whom 
this Home has been constructed, are 
midway between reality and illu¬ 
sion: tfiey simply drift on. On the 
other hand, the Home provides the 
sustenance they need on the road to 
salvation—between the primary 
psychological treatment and even¬ 
tual cure. The {:are provided here 
offers hope in place of despair; the 
hiatus of living in a state of semi¬ 
consciousness is eliminated. The 
patients are first counselled and 
given occupational therapy: then, if 
need be, they are referred to a doctor 
who. again only if necessary, sends 
them to a nursing home. Then com¬ 
es the Midway Hume and finally, 
normalcy. 

When the treatment is over, the 
bill includes only the cost of medi¬ 
cines because the specialists who 
look after the patients do not charge 
anything from those who cannot 
afford their services. “We are very 
lucky to have such a team of special¬ 
ists with us and are extremely 
thankful that they empathise with 
our cause." says Mr Pavainani. 

it is not always that clients need 
medical attention, they almost al-’ 
ways come for financial help' too.. 
But this constitutes a severe prob¬ 
lem for the Samaritans because, 
though they would sincerely like to 
lielp. being a free-service organisa¬ 
tion means that sometimes they lack 
funds for their own upkeep. Mrs 
Dalmiya. now' the chief volunteer 
and organiser-cum-treasurer, 
attempts to raise funds through 
charity shows and donations. In 
1976. w'hen Cliff Richard was in 
Calcutta, he was so impressed by the 
work the Samaritans had done tilt 
then, that he agreed to sing for them 
and donated the praceeds to the 
organisation. Ananda Shankar also 
performed at a fund-raising prog¬ 
ramme organised by the Samaritans. 
Through lectures, cultural shows 
and exhibitions, these well wishers 
of the distressed obtain their means 
to stay in ivorking condition fur 
years. 

. With the money that they have 
collected, tliey have started various 
auxiiliary units. Vocational assist¬ 
ance is provided with the help of the 
Missionaries of. Charity, in the way 



of driving lossuns, welding training, 
secrettiriiil (.nurses end mechanical, 
training. 

A Samaritan s(.liool was tuunded 
four years ago in order to make the 
nei.’hhourhnod (liildren (who waste 
their lives in some form or the other, 
be it Iriends or finance) realise the 
meaning of existence and to instil in 
them a love of learning. Children 
attending primary lessons at this 
school are later motivated to loin the 
regular st.hools in the city. Depe^idents Anunytnons is the 

name of a fellnwhood formed 
on the inspiration of Mr Pava- 

mani and consisting of men and 
woiiK'n w illiny to share their "ex- 

■jieriente. strength and hope with a 
view to sol\ ing their common prob¬ 
lem of dependence on addiction, 
habituation and captivities, often 
leading to iicsanity or early death," 
This feilowlrood prefers to remain 
in tire shadow of the other activities 
.)! IIk'.Sainaritans. so that the le<>linu 
III iiiMii'niil\ IV 'll) 
the e-.;i' uni r.-.,!.ei i i iintidtince," 

Kec.onllv. ,10 interesting(.asei aiiie 
into the liands of the Samaritans. 
One evening. Mr Pavamant' was 

down Bark StniBt- wK— k- 

spotted a young African lying on the 
pavement with a crowd around him. 
When the African came to his 
senses. Mr Pavamani look him to his 
house, found he was half starved 
and weak, fed him and agreed to 
help him out after hearing everv- 
thing. He was a Nigerian, who had 
been studying business manage¬ 
ment in Lucknow and had come to 
Calcutta on a pro^ct. He was out 
sight-seeing when he was mugged, 
his watch and wallet stolen, and he 
fell unconscious on the pavement. 

The police registered the case; the 
Nigerian embassy did nothing to 
help but. on the contrary, discour¬ 
aged the student from returning to 
his country. The Samaritans wore 
left with a prdblom on their hands. 
Finally, through the initiative of Mr 
Pavamani and the monetary’ assist¬ 
ance provided by a few’ of his con¬ 
tacts. the boy was able to return 
home safely. 

And the stories do not end there. 
’I'lu’ .Samaritans liave saved people 
(ioser to home Imm a lot ot Ironlile. 
And there lies another story. 

On a sunny day in 1975/during 
the Emergency, g- professor .from 
e»..*k i-j«-* . . - 

wife had deserted him. he was 
suicidal and required Vijayan's help 
to live. He had read .some of their 
literature, and felt that only thev 
could be his true .saviours. The\ 
gave him shelter in tiie Cathedral 
grounds. Me seemed an aftalile man. 
offered to work for them and did so 
night and duv. Vijayun gave him 
occupational therapy and found that 
this professor was not only in¬ 
terested in politics, he was an ex¬ 
tremely know’ledgeubie person, a 
person who would hardly resort to 
suicide to .save himself! Two and a 
half months w'ent by in a Hash, and 
then one dav tlie police arrived. Tin* 
house was searched, the prolessor 
taken aside and liis liiggaue ransai k- 
ed. It was then lire Pavam.inis real¬ 
ised that they were Itarbouriiig the 
most wanted man during the 
Emergency—Mr Gtjorge Fernanrh’s! 
His disguise v\’as .so perfect that no 
one ha(J managed to penetrate it till 
then! During the fanata government 
V'iiavan was olferi’d pruliise licl|i 
wliii.h tie del,lined, prelertiiig iiol to 
ilivofve politiis willi lhi> nork lie ■ 
was doing. Mr Fernandes, howmer'' 
has never forgotten their servioa^ 



CINEMA / ‘Khandhar’ 

IS MRINAL SEN’S LATEST HIS BEST? The films of Mnnai Sen are 
always full of surprises. 
Each new film is different 
from the previous one, yet 

integrally linked to it by subtle 
strands of imagery and ideas His 
latest Hindi film Khandhar is very 
much a continuation of his study of 
the middle class milieu and its 
problems of values in the recent 
Bengali films like Khai ij and Ek Din 
Pratidin. Yet it is different from 
the.:e films in the sense that it views 
the milieu outside its usual urban 
setting 

In that sense again, it is cognate 
with Akaler Sandhaney, where he 
also observes the urban middle class 
as a visitor to a rural setting. 
Adapted from the Bengali short 
story of Premendra Mitra called 
Telenapotu Ahishkcir, this film re¬ 
veals a more mature Mnnai Sen, 

after his return to narrative filmmak¬ 
ing. He has left his earlier non¬ 
narrative style behind, and our cine¬ 
ma is all the richer for it. 

A city-bred young man Dipu 
(Pankaj Kapoor) takes two of his 
friends to spend a weekend at the 
crumbling country seat, where his 
predecessors were powerful zomin- 
dars many generations ago. The 
friends—Anil the writer (Annu 
Kapoor), and Subhash the photo¬ 
grapher-start off witli a sense of 
physical adventure but what ensues 
is a re-discovery of their values. 
While looking for abstract visuals 
among the ruins, Subhash discovers 
instead the palpable reality of a 
young girl (Shabana Azmi), who 
lives alone with her paralytic 
mother (Geeta Sen) in one corner of 
the derelict mansion. 

When Dipu goes to make an 

obligatory call on this aunt. Subhash 
joins him out of an impulsive 
curiosity. They find the old lady on 
her death bed, waiting every mo¬ 
ment for the return of the young 
man who had promised to marry 
Jamini. Everyone else knows that 
the young man will never return, 
but the old lady, now totally blind, 
mistakes the silent Subhash for him, 
and pleads w'ith her unseeing eves 
and urgent voice to carry out the 
promise. 

Dipu and Jamini are ton dumb¬ 
founded to tell her the painful truth, 
and Subhash, in a moment of over¬ 
whelming compassion, is compel¬ 
led to play along in this dangerous 
game. But life is inexorable, and 
when the time comes the visitors 
take their leave to go back to Calcut¬ 
ta perhaps never to return, and the 
girl has no alternative but to tell her 



(Above) Subhaeh taking his last few shots before he returns to the city 
and (below) the last glimpse he, and the audience, nave of JaminI 

mothei the terrible truth 
Mrinel Sen & film is dbnut the 

inevitability of life vv liu h (annut 
allow the photoKiaplier to be the 
Prince Charming who will savi the 
danibel in distress from the clesei ted 
ca&tle But neither can it negate the 
young girl's deep yearning for a 
man's lose, noi tan it erase the 
image of the giil among the ruins 
(licked by the internal shiittei if the 
photographer's mind By being true 
to his own compassionate self Sub¬ 
bash tells a lie—that is the paradox 
r>i human values with whii h Mrmai 
Sen deals It is a paiadux that exists 
on rftany levels at the same time 
between the true and the fahe, 
between fantasy and reality 

Khondhor deals w ith the interior 
world of Its characters in a manner 
that no Mrmai Sen film has done 
previously Human relations are ex¬ 
plored not around words|spokei^ut 
through silent gestures, and on the 
many layers of thought and feeling 
that underlie even a mundane con¬ 
versation The relationship of Jami- 
ni with her mother is shown with 
great delicacy They both have no 
one but themselves to fall back on, 
yet both intensely wish for the mar¬ 
riage 

Cinematically. what adds a spe¬ 
cial dimensipn to the huinan situa- 



Mrinal Sen: 
Naseeroddln is 
one of the 
greatest actors 
In the world 

Tkimchaph: Among your Hindi /ilms, Khandhar, 
like the previous Mrigaya, is a narrative film. What 
prompted your departure /rom the non>narratfve 
style of your earlier films like Bhuvan Shome and Ek 
Adhuri Kahani? 

Mrinal Sen; My interest in the non-narrative 
approach has its genesis in my reading of Joyce and 
Woolf during the formative years. I felt that the 
structure of their novels was able to reflect the 
shrinkage of time and space in our technological 
civilization. In the 60s, 1 discovered what the 
non-narrative style could achieve in cinema, in the 
works of the French New Wave, specially Godard. 
Bhuvan Shome was inspired by this and by a desire 
to shake the iron-clad conventions of Indian cinema. 
In a conformist society like ours, where people rarely 
wish to depart from the experience of their predeces¬ 
sors. our cinema needed a certain madness to open 
up new horizons of expression. 

Bhuvan Shome and Interview were made out of 
my commitment to social change and my medium. I 
wanted to use the tools of my trade to defy existing 
traditions and explore new avenues. In that sense, 
film technique has a political role, but I discovered 
that, by itself, it was not enough. I was not able to 
reach my audience in the manner I wished to; even 
though Bhuvan Shome was a success, it was an 
accidental one. The audience, fed on narrative 
cinema, used their stock responses to read a story 
into a film in which I intended to tell none. 

The effort to reach out to my audience with the 
desired eitect led me to the definitive narrative 
structure of Mrigaya. Even here 1 used the end card 
to exhort people to stand up, in order to make my 
political point. Mrigayo has a 1930s setting, and 1 
tried to inx'est the storv with a contemporary 

relevance. You must remember that it was made 
during the Emergency. I have always tried to 
restructure any narrative according to my own 
artistic and political ends. 

Q; But Mrigaya is quite differertt in tone and 
tamper from Khandhar? 

A; Yes, primarily, Khandhar is about the middle- 
class, while Mrigaya had a working-class setting. My 
upbringing and political education in the Commun¬ 
ist movement always taught me to be wary of the 
middle-class and its values. But the political changes 
that took place after the Emergency, and specially 
the emergence of the Left Front, has left me more 
respectful towards my own class. For me. making a 
film about the middle-class becomes like dragging 
myself by the hair to the mirror, and shaking my own 
finger at myself. That is the difference between 
f^andhar and Mrigaya. 

When I look back at Mrigaya, I find it is too one 
.dimensional, too pat, and unable to render the 
complexities of reality. In trying to discover means 
of communicating to my audience I went back to my 
IPTA background, but its aesthetics and style arc 
unable to tackle the complexities of life today. 

Q; Whqt precisely do you mean by the IPTA 
background, and why is its approach no longer 
applicable? 

A: The kind of approach and values that IPTA Eropagated in different art forms w'as based on a 
ope for the future, on a new sun rising in the 

horizon. Political situations in the 30s and 40s were 
conducive to such hope, because the political enemy 
was clearly identifiable, and the artist cquid easily 
take sides. But after the transfer of power in 1947, 
after the ideological disputes between the commun¬ 
ist parties of the Soviet Union and China, atter the 

flon is the locale. The broken wails 
and caved-in ceilings of the crumb¬ 
ling mansion becomes u phvsic al 
ini .tin.iliiiii lit till'< iin I I'lH i.f i|lt 
Hir ■iii.i!>i‘ III a di'i .i\HI " III..; i;:i'..' 

ii lii-i-n .1 ji'inirt'iil iiinlil iii ..u' 
rec.ent Mrinal Sen tilms. and it i.s 
interesting to notice that they are all 
in the colonial style. 

Architecturally, they seem to rep- 
resent the decaying feudal-colonial 
values that continue to remain in 
our society. IJte continues to go on 
among the ruins, uith the c.omple\- 
ities ui niiddle'cids.s problems and 

conflicts. 'A'hen Jamini breaks down 
before her mother at the end of the 
film, the camera moves away to 
’.•inn the servant girl walking away 
liiiiii tlii'in iliriiUgh the ruins. 

.\lui ii ol v\hul Mrinal Sen 
ac.hieves in khandhar is done 
through some remarkable visual im- 
iiuerv. n<d only of the ruins, but also 
ot till' people who are there in it. 
The dichotomy of fantasy find real¬ 
ity in whic h the characters live, can 
bv d: .LiA'cred among the bricks that 
star.-' out troin the once stately wells 
and towers. Mrinal Sen creates a 

kind of middle-class Xanadu, where 
living human beings are torn be¬ 
tween the abject reality nt p\isten(.e 
and rosv \vi.sh-lullillmi'nt. 

In Khuntihiir ailing plii\s an rj.\- 
treinutv impnrtrint lulc. In poi- 
traying the internal world ot his 
characters Mrinal Sen has depended 
very greatlv on lies cast, and thev 
have turned out r film which is rare 
in Indian cinema in terms of subtle 
and understated at;ting. Geeta Sen. 
as the paralytic mother, is left, with 
little more Jiaii her expre.ssion and • 
the urgency in her voice to cbm- 



splitting of the communist party here, confusion is 
the dominant reality. The red flag is no longer just a 
rallying point for the artist, it is also the vortex of 
conflicting political opinions. But the dichotomy of 
the situation is such that he cannot totally ignore it 
either. 

In such situations it is impossible for any one to 
know the truth. On the contrary, it is more truthful to 
accept the confusion. As Elio Vittorini wrote in a 
letter to Palmiro Togliattl, "The point is not to pocket 
the truth, the point is to chase the truth, to go after 
it." Today, I cannot see any new sun rising in the 
horizon to pledge myself to. Instead, I pledge myself 
to look around in the prevailing ideological confu¬ 
sion. When the tramp changed his character with 
Chaplin’s The Great Dictator, the rise of fascism was 
responsible. The confusion in my own times is 
responsible for the change from the simplistic 
pattern of Mrigaya to the more complex structure of 
Khandhur, and Ek Din Pratidin, and Akaler San- 
dhaney. They are examples of my chasing of the 
truth. 

Q: Would you .say fhot Khandhar, like the other 
two films, is a film about despair amidst the 
con/usion? 

A: On the contrary, none of these films are about 
despair, but about the hidden strength of the indi¬ 
vidual who is genuinely bewildered by the political 
confusion. The confusion is real in moral terms, but 
the sensitive individual's struggle with his own 
conscience and values is no less real. In Akaler 
Sandhaney, Ek Din Pratidin and Khandhar I wish to 
say like Calvero in Chaplin’s Limelight, "Life goes 
on. that is progress." 

Q; What dictated your choice of the story for 
Khandhar? 

A: In terms of style and content Preraendra Mitra’s 
story Telenapota Abishkar moved me deeply when 
it came out in late SOs. Most of my leftist friends 
had considered it then as an example of art for art’s' 
sake. But when I read it again recently, it touched a 
chord deep within me, in my present state of 
confusion. The story is related to our inherent urge 
to fantasize, even though we confront the Teality 
around us, even though we understand it. But life is 
also too strong an influence, it constantly plucks us 
back from where fantasy has taken us. 

Q; You have said that you fry to invest any story 
you choose with meanings 0/ your own. What 
meanings have you invested in Khandhar? 

A; I am constantly apprehensive that in the moral 
and political confusion of our times, we are in 
danger of erosion of basic human values, like the 

purity of our love and haired, like the warmth ot our 
convivial life. This fear is reflected in Khandhar. and 
the hope to fight it with, is toui hed upon. When the 
photographer returns to his Calcutta studio at the 
end of the film, the human compassion that he has 
shown during the holidav has toiiched him. .nod 
enriched him. His image of the girl among the ruins, 
not only hangs on the walls ot his studio, but is also 
embedded in his mind. 

Q; Godard and Truffaut were important influe/u e.s 
on your earlier work. Which filmmakers today 
would you identify as making a relevant impre.ssion 
on your work? 

A: I think 1 was too overwhelmed by agitprop to 
understand and respond to the earlv Antonioni, 
Bergman and specially Bresson, whom 1 am now 
deeply moved by. 1 admire their ability to capture 
the interior world of the individual through the film 
medium. Bresson's film Four .Mights of a Drenmer 
has shown me how silence can he punctuateil bv 
words, how film can freeze not only a moving image, 
but also passing time. Khandhar is particularly 
relevant in this context since here too 1 have tried not 
only to freeze time but to extend it. to study it at 
length. And I think that no other medium but film 
allows us to do this. In Indian cinema, the only other 
example of such use ot film is in Uski Huti though 
Mani Kaul makes a fetish of it! 

Q: What is v'our experience with the cost of 
Khandhar. which includes man>’ new actors from 
our new cinema? 

A: Both the new actors and the old have made 
Khandhar an exciting experience tor me. Geeta is my 
wife, but she hardly acted in my earlier films, 
possibly because she was too close for me to assess 
her. But she has turned out performances of great 
depth and feeling in the last few films, ami specially 
in Khandhqr. 

The new set of actors (Naseeruddin Shah. Shahana 
Azmi, Pankaj and Annu Kapoor) have also contri¬ 
buted immensely to this film, by their ability to 
understand the language of silence in which Khan- 
dhar is written. It has been exhilarating to work with 
them, both on the intellectual and emotional level. 
The dedication, honesty and sensitivity with whic h 
Shabana has transformed herself into a middle-class 
Bengali girl in a rural setting leaves me speechless 
with wonder. Both she and Naseer have an extraor¬ 
dinary ability to capture moods and emotions at 
multiple levels. My visits to film festivals puts me in 
touch with the work of different kinds of actors, but I 
can say w'ithout hesitation that Naseer is one of the 
greatest actors in the cinema world today. J. G. 

municate the tension with which 
she clings on to life on her death¬ 
bed. It is a performance of unusual 
economy and stunning power. 

Pankaj and Annu Kapoor support 
the cast with great competence, 
eJlowing Naseeruddin Shah to ex¬ 
plore sudden ehades of meaning and 
significance. When we see him back 
in his Calcutta studio at work with 
an adveitisiitg model, he shows how 
many of us escape from one reality 
to other planes of reality. 

Shabana Azmi contributes very 

greatly to the warmth of the film. 
With anguish she looks at the 
visitors taking their leave, and her 
final breakdown in front of her 
mother are carried off with touching 
sensitivity. When she looks down 
from the broken parapet towards the 
photographer sitting beside the 
duck pond, her mixed feelings of 
hope and a sense of fruiilessness 
come through powerfully. 

In terms of craft. Kharidhar is so 
veil made that technique is never 
visible.. Surprisingly for. a Mrinal 

.Sen film, the music (Bhaskar Chan- 
davarker} is an object ies.son in 
disciplined and understated emph¬ 
asis. Both in form and content. 
Khandhar reveals a new Mrinal Son. 
with new dimensions in his 
obserxation of human beings and 
his understanding of the middle- 
class predicament. There can be no 
doubt that this is his be.st. 

Jagannath Guha 

Photographs: Subhash Nandy 
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HINDI FILMS 

NEWRBLE/gg^ 

Wohaan: Meyeatic (R A Kid- 
wai Road, 242266). Bma 
(Bidhen Sarani, 341522), Pur- 
nasree (Raja Raj Kissen 
Street; 554033), Krishna (T C 
Dutta Street. 344262)—4 
shows 

Directed by Surendra 
Mohan and mosic by Rajesh 
Roshan, the film stars Rajesh 
Khanna, Jeetendra. Rekha 
and Poonam Dhitlon 

REGU^RSHOV^ 

Arpan: Opera (Lenin Sarani), 
Grace (MG Road. 241544), 
Ganesh (Upper Chitput Road, 
332250) 

Directed by J Om Prakash 
and music by Laxmikant 
l^arelal the film stars Jeeten¬ 
dra Reena Roy, Parveen Babi 
and Raj Babbar 
Avtaar: Basusree (S P 
Mukherjee Road. 478808)—3 
shows. Roxy (Chowringhee 
Placei, 234138)-^ shows 

A tearjerker worth seeing 
the film stars Rajesh Khanna, 
Shabana Azmi, Sachin and 
others 

Bazaar: Metro (Chowring¬ 
hee Road 233541J—3 shows 
Basusree (S P Mukherjee 
Road. 478808)—noon 

A young woman (Smita 

Patil) has run away to Bombay 
from her parental home in 
Hyderabad in the hope of mar¬ 
rying her lover (Bharat 
Kapoor), but finds herself in 
the position of a keep To help 
herself, she is forced to hunt 
for a bride for her lover's mid¬ 
dle aged business associate 
who has returned from tne Gulf 
With plenty of money They go 
to Hyderabad and stumble 
across Supriya Pathak, a 
young girl in love with a neigh- 
bournood boy (Farooque 
Shaikh) The deal is settled 
and that gives an ojTportunity 
to a journalist friend 
(Naseeruddin Shah) to vent 
his feelings about it all In the 
end, Smita herself rebels and 
refuses to marry her lover 

Sagar Sarhadi s first directo¬ 
rial venture deals with a strong 
story line and Naseer puts in 
an outstanding performance 
Bekaraar: Orient (Bentinck 
Street. 231917) & Jagat 
(A PC Road. 365108)—4 
shows. Mitra (Bidhan Sarani. 
551133) & Priya (Rashbehari 
Avenue 464440)—noon 

Shallow problems callow 
youth and the tantrums of two 
young males this is the story 
in brief 

Sunjay Outt falls in love with 
the neighbour (Padmini Kolha- 
purei of his best friend 
(Mo^nish Behl) But he is 
forced by his elder brother to 
marry the daughter of a rich 
man (Supriya Pathak) Several 
tantrums later you get two 
dismatched couples Padmini 
IS then found pregnant with 
Sunjay s child though married 
to Mohnish The rest o» the film 

Farooque Shaikh and Smita PMII In ‘Bazaar’ 

IS spent in unravelling the 
knots 

Apart from Padmini s looks 
this film IS full of rubbish 

Beiaab: Jyoti (Lenin Sarani, 
241132)—12. 3, 6, 8 45, Gem 
(Acharya J C Bose Road, 
249828)—2, 5 15, 8 30 Naaz 
(Lower Chitpur Road, 262773) 
& Ujjala (Russa Road, 
4786M)—4 Shows, Liberty 
(Chittaranjan Avenue, 
553046), Uttara (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni. 552200)—3 Shows 

The hero lives on a pictures¬ 
que ranch with his mother, 
making a meagre living as a 
farmer A nearby stud farm 
and palace are bought by a 
millionaire who has with him 
an anxMant daughter 

The hero spends the first 
half of the film taming the 
shrew and they then go 
through the process of falling 
in love The nch father refuses 
to accept the match, but some 
complications later, is forced to 
give in Then follows another 
dose of villainy action scenes 
with horses, dogs, guns and 
fists 

Sunny Deol and Amrita 
Singh both make their debuts 
in this film, the former with 
great promise, the latter with¬ 
out any Well directed by 
Rahul Hawaii 
Hlmmatwala: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue 274259)—4 
shows 

The way to your rival s 
daughter's heart is through 
courage So Jeetendra tries 
this ploy to win over Amjad 
Khan s daughter Sndevi this 
film IS plugged as the storm- 
ing-in of Sndevi but actually it 
IS a comeback film after the 
box office failure of her Sofva 
SMWdn 
Souten: New Cinema (Lanin 
Sarani, 270147)—4 shows 

Some exquisite shots in 
Mauritius are the highlight of 
the film apart from plenty of 
glamour, emotion and war¬ 
drobe 

The film centres around a 
smalltime boat owner (Rajesh 
Khanna) who falls in love and 
mamas the daughter (Tina 
Munim) of a wealthy banker 
(Pran) who has a nasty second 
wife (Shashikala) and brother- 
in-law (Prem Chopra). He also !iets involved in an 
all nght, platonic) affair with 

his Hanjan accountants (Dr 
Shriram Lageo) daughter 
(Padmini Kolhapure) 

Khanna becomes a shipping 

8 9 10 
tycoon but misunderstandings, 
villainy, songs and dances 
lead to an explosive situation 
The film ends with a supreme 
sacrifice by Kolhapure and 
all's well bwause the barren 
wife offers flowers on the other 
woman's arthi and accepts the 
widowed (now dead) other 
woman's child as her own 

FOREIGN FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Not Now Darling (A): Jamuna 
(Marquis Street, 243715) 

Modern Times: Tiger (Chowr¬ 
inghee Road 235977)—4 
shows 

The great Charlie Chaplin's 
all time great full-length laugh- 
not 

REGULA^HO^ 

Excallbur(A): New Empire 
(Humayun Place, 231403)— 
12. 2 45 5 30, 8 15 

The story about King Arthur 
and his knights is too much of 
a cliche to repeat here, but the 
film IS marred by mechanical 
acting dreadful dialogue and 
uninspired direction No matter 
how good the pageantry or 
production values, it is a for¬ 
midable task to present a 
mediaeval costume epic and 
gel away with it A film oy John 
Boorman 
Paris I Love You (A): Metro 
(Chowringhee Road. 
233541)—noon 
Rivals (A): Minerva (Chowr¬ 
inghee Place, 241052)—12,3, 
6. 8 30 

Krishna Shah is remem¬ 
bered here lor his disaster 
Shalimar But this is a li'm he 
made earlier and With compa¬ 
rative expertise 

A modernday story on the 
Oedipus Complex it is set in 
the complex social back¬ 
ground of uptown Manhattan 
Joan Hackett is a young widow 
and her ten-year-old son is 
unusually cKsse to her Into 
their world comes a man 
apparently a lackadaisical 
guide She feels attracted to 
him but IS aware that she will 
find It difficult to deal with two 
males poles apart from each 
other and both in need of he*^ 
She marries him nevertheless 

Rivals IS a sensitive study of 
psychological hangups. Scott 



Jacoby as the son puts in a 
good periormance 
The Body (A): Lighthousa 
(Humayun Place 231402)— 
12, 3 6 8 30 

This IS a British 
documentary which tells the 
facts about the human body 
which you and I do not know 

The central idea is that the 
human body is nothing to be 
ashamed of in fact it is some¬ 
thing to be proud of Various 
scenes and settings are used, 
helped by Vanessa Red¬ 
grave s cor'mentary to estab¬ 
lish that fact 

BENGALI FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Banasree. Darpana (Bidhan 
Sarani 552040)—3 shows 

Sumitra Mukherjee, Oipank- 
ar Dev Anil Chattenee and 
Robi ohosh form the leading 
cast of this film directed by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee 

Prithibi Amare Chaye. Rup- 
banni (Bidhan Sarani 
553413) Aruna (MG Road 
359551) Bharati (S P 
Mukherjee Road 474686)—3 
shows 

An old hit starring Uttam 
Kumar and Mala Sinna along 
with Sandhyarani Pahari 
Sanyal Chhabi Biswas and 
Anup Kumar Nachiketa 
Ghosh has composed the 
music of this film directed by 
Niren Lahiri 

REGULAR SHOWS 

has a value of its own in the 
perspectives of his class posi¬ 
tion and the times in general 

Directed by Utpalendu 
Chakraborty the film has won 
national and international 
awards 

Om Pun Shyamanand 
Jalan Anil Chatterjee. Shreela 
Mazumdar and Madhabi 
Chakraborty form the leading 
cast 
Jabanbandl: Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani, 553045)—2 30 5 30 
8 30 Puma (S P Mukherjee 
Road 474567)—3 6 9 

The story is based on the 
entangled family drama of a 
shrewd professional witness 
who had to prove himself to be 
a person with human flesh and 

iM Kali Banenea, Santwana 
Bose and Shekhar Chatterjee 
in the leading roles 
Samapti (A): Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani 551515) & Purabi 
(MG Road 350680)—3, 6 
8 45 Indra Roy Road, 
471757)—3 6 9 

A young school going boy is 
forc^ to give up his studies 
and go to work He has a 
conscience and also looks af¬ 
ter his loving mother ailing 
father and younger sister The 
village <s controlled by an evil 
zamindar and his slimy son 
and this forces him to go to 
Calcutta He becomes a waiter 
in a shady restaurant He re¬ 
turns to his village with a new 
awareness talks back to the 

blood when his own son s trial zamindar and finds love in the 
Chokh Priya (Rashbehari 
Avenue 46440)--3 6 8 30 
Mitra (Bidhan Sarani 
551133)—3 5 45 8 30 

The eye symbolises a socie¬ 
ty divided into warring classes 
It IS a society where the official 
laws are bent and twisted to 
serve the interests of the prop¬ 
ertied classes But the working 
class retains its fighting spirit 
and Its determination to protest 
and resist The passions that a 
dead man s eyes arouse in the 
film symbolise the energy that 
the Ideals of a struggling work¬ 
ing class retain even alter the 
physical death of a revolution¬ 
ary worker 

ft IS the spint of the working 
class that crystallises around 
i*salf the support of a 
courageous class of liberal 
humanitanans represented in 
the film by Or Mukherjee who 
IS not cowed down by the 
Emergency and can go on 
insisting on his nght to know 
whose eyes they are arKf to 
look into me papers His refus¬ 
al to operate may not be a 
revofutionary act m itself, but 

for murder touched his sensi¬ 
tive nerves 

An authentic story written 
and directed by Pranab Baner- 
jee the picture has Mohua 
Roychoudhury SantuMukher- 

breast of his childhood friend 
There is also a subplot involv 
ing the village whore and the 
zamindar s son 

Tapes Pal Debaahree Roy 
Sumitra Mukherjee and 

Madhabi Chakraborty lead the 
cast which puts in Indifferent 
performances or indulges in 
hamming 
Breeradhar Manbha|sn: 
Surasree (Canal West Road,- 
353838) Rupam (College 
Street). Aleya (Rashbehari 
Avenue) and Bhabani (Russa 
Road, 461528)—all 3 shows 

Tapati Bhattacharya stars 
as Radha in this musical film 
diracted by Soma Mukherjee 
and music by Kalipada Sen 

TV 

CALCUTTA 

4 September 
4 00 World of sport 
5 30 Feature Aim In Hindi. 
7 25 Saptahiki 
8 45 Focus A programme on 
current affairs 
915 Bazme-E-Qawali 
5 September 
6 34 Chiching phank 
7 00 Bijnan prasnage 
8 45 ChHramala: Film songs 
In vanous languages 
9 I'’ Aur bh gham hain 
ZB vn Serial by Reoti 
S- - na (10) 
6 Sai 'r 
6 34 lelescope 
7 00 Play in Bengali 
8 00 Health hints 
900 Ek mulaaaat An inter- 
view with Sh Muikh Raj 
Anand 
915 National programme of 
danee: Oddlsai dance recital 
by Sonal Manelngh. 
7 September 
7 00 English film serial 
8 00 Chitrahar. 
8 45 The Lucy Show (22) 
8 September 
6 34 Industrial programme 
Educational programme for ru¬ 
ral & unorganisedworkers 
6 00 Seasons through folk 
songs and dances Shanti 
Boss & Lokgeeti Sanstha 
8 45 Places of pilgrimage 
Jawalamukhi 
9 15 A programme on Interna¬ 
tional Literacy Day 
9 September 
7 40 Sports round up 
8 10 Rabindrasangeet by 
Baitanik 
915 National programme of 
music Sitar reotal by Nikhil 
Bmerjee 
10 September 
530 I Feature In Bengali: Har¬ 
monium 
8 45 Good for all of us Film 
915 Baten Filmon Ki A prog¬ 
ramme on film appreciation 
DHAKA 

4 September 
6 50 Sports programme 
900 Film Hart To Hart 
Second Channel 
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7 30 Film. Best 0< The West 
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
5 September 
6 30 Cartoon Fang Face 
Woody Woodpecker 
7 00 Tagores song 
10 25 FHm: Wheels 
8 September 
7 30 Film; Different Strokes 
8 55 Drama senes: A ami 
Tumi Shey 
10 25 Film: Traper John MD 

12 55 Sports programme 
Evenirig Session 
7 30 Film: Bewitched 
8 55 Jatra: Traditional Benga¬ 
li drama 
10 25 Film* Dallas 
Second Channel 
6 30 Musical show 
NOTE: The timings given 
here are Dhaka timinge. 1ST' 
will be 30 minutes lees hi 
each case. 

Second Channel 
6 30 Sports programme 
7 September 
6 30 Cartoon. bat*le Of The 
Planets 
9 00 Film Man From Atlantis 
Second Channel 
7 25 Film. M'A'S’H 
8 September 
8 30 Drama of the week 
Kusum O Keel 
10 25 Film Yes Minister 
Second Channel 
6 30 Film Great Western 
Theatre 
9 September 
6 30 Cartoon Liltlest Hobo 
The Spider Man 
10 25 Friday Night Cinema 
Mr Jericho. 
Second Channel 
6 30 Drama 
10 September 
Morning Session 
*> 50 Cartoon Hans Christian 
Aniipisen 
10 It) Film You Asked For It 
1110 Ebari Oban Family 
(|iii/ 

1.^05 Film Tne i )i 

Miilhew SI I 

4 September; 10 am 
Julius Caesarer Sash Satdm 

will be staged by Theatre 
Commune 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road 444205) 
4 September; 0.30 am 

Dakhinee will present a 
programme of Rabmdra- 
sangeet 

At Rabindra Sadan ^Cathed- 
ral Road 449937) 
4 September; 8.30 pm 

Rabitmha celebrates its 37th 
anniversary with tne dance 
drama Ramayana 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road. 449937) 
4 September; 6.30 pm 

Bonurupee presents its 
latest production Dharmadhar- 
ma written by Shyamal Sen- 
gupia and directed by Amar 
Ganguly The mam partici¬ 
pants are Kumar Roy Amar 
Ganguly. Kaiiprasad Ghosh. 
Namita Majumdar and Averee 
Dutta 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road, 444205) 
4 September: 8.30 pm 

Rangakarmee presents 
Maa, me Hindi adaption of 
Gorky's Mother The cast in¬ 
cludes Usha Ganguly, Vinayak 
Joshi, Om Pareak, Ashok 
Singh, Rajesh Sherma, Asha 
Shastri and Rant Mitra Direc¬ 
tion MK Rama 

At Kala Mandir (B) 
(Shakespeare Sarani, 
449086) 
5 Swtmber: 6.30 pm 

Benaag and Capstan Filter 
Kings present Malavika SaruK- 
kal in Bharatnatyam and a sitar 
recital by Nishat Khan with 
Shankar Ghosh on tabla 

At Kala Mandir 
(Shakespeare Sarani 
449086) 
6 September: 8.30 pm 

Rabitirtha presents Suchitra 
Mitra m a solo recital of Tagore 
songs 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road, 449937) 
7 September: 6.30 pm 

Binodmi Natyagosthi will 
stage the play Shey TImira, 
acted by lady artistes only The 
cast includes Dipika Banerjee, 
Sabita Mukherjee, Tripti 
Ganguly, Sreemati Pyne, 
Maiati Cnoudhury, Miss Shela- 
(I, Geeta Dey, Lily Chakraborty 
and Madhabi Chakraborty 
Direction Geeta Dey 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road; 449937) 
7 September: 7 pm 

The Bengali adaption of the 
popular Greek play Medea, 
will be staged by Theatron, 
with Arundhati Banerjee, Ran- 
jan Sarkar, Abhijit Sen Bijay 
Chakraborty. 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road, 444205) 
8 September: 7 pm 

Anfcur and Regent King pre¬ 
sent Naathbatl Anuthbat, a 
play dramatised by and featur¬ 
ing Saoli Mitra and produced 
by Sombhu Mitra 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road. 449937) 
9 September: 7 pm 

In aid of chanties, Raidar- 
Shan—a play by Monoj Mitra 
and directed by Kumar Roy, 
will be presented by Bohur 
upee The cast includes Amar 
Ganguly, Soumitra Basu, 
Namita Majumdar Kaiiprasad 
Ghosh and Kumar Roy 

At Kala Mandir 
(Shakespeare Sarani. 
449086) 
10 September: 9.30 am 

Tapan Memorial Club pre¬ 
sents Ananda Shankar and 
Tanusree Shankar and troupe 
in a programme of Indian 
Dance Creations and audio 
visual extravaganza 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road. 449937) 

10 September: 6.30 pm 
Sangeetacharya Kumar 

Sachin ueb Burman Memorial 
Committee organises a prog¬ 
ramme of musical recitals by 
renowned singers 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road, 449937) 

THEATRE 

Aghatan: Rangana (153'2A 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road, 556846) 

Written by Biru Mukhenee 
the play has been directed by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
Anup Kumar 
BIbor; Rungmahal (76/1B 
Bidhan Sarani, 551619) 

Subhendu Chatterjee and 
Subrata Chattenee along with 
Santosh Dutta form the lead¬ 
ing part of the cast in this play 
directed by Samar Mukherjee 
from Samaresh Basu's story 
Nahabat: Tapan Theatre (37A 
& 37B Sadananda Road, 
425471) 

Directed by Satya Bando- 
padhyay, this play is regularly 
being staged for the past 7 
years and more 
Rangini: Circarena (6 Raja 
Raj Kissen Street, 557213) 

The play is based on 
Samaresh Basu s Bijon 
Bibhuin and is directed by 
Samar Mukheijee The leading 
artistes are Haradhan Baner- 
lee Sailen Mukherjee, Samar 
Mukherjee Srirup Mitra, 
Jayasree Sen, Debika, Geeta 
Karmakar Aloka Ganguly, 
Geeta Dey and Miss Shefalt 
Samadhan: Star (79/3 4 
Bidhan Sarani 551139 4077) 

Ranjitmull Kankana directs 
this family drama which nas 
Mahendra Gupta, Kali Baner- 
lee, Haridhan, Satindia, 
Kalyani, Manju Chakraborty 
anci Prasenjit in the leading 
roles 
Sreemetl Bhayankarl; Bijon 
Theatre (5A Raja Raj Kissen 
Street, 558402) 

A Theatre Unit production, in 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Robi 
Ghosh who acts as well as 
directs 

TRAVEL 

Catcutta—Bangkok—Hong 

(3) at 2345 
Calcutta-Bangkok; Calcutta 
departures TG3i2(t 3 6) at 
1345 Calcutta arrivals. TG311 
(1 3. 6) at 0855 
Calcutta—Karacht-Copen- 
haBan: Calcutta departure 
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8K976 (4,7) at 0800, Calcutta 
arrival ^975 (4, 7) at 0630 
Calcutta—London—Naw 
York: Calcutta departure, 
Alt03 (1) 2355 
Calcutta-London: Calcutta 
departure. BA144 (2) at 2145, 
Calcutta arrival BA145 (2) at 
1335 
Cafcutto-Kathmandu: Calcut¬ 
ta departure TG 311 (1,3, 6) 
0945, Calcutta arrival TO 312 
0. 3, 6) 1300 
Calcutta-Delhi: Departures, 
1C 402 (daily) at 1735 hours, 
tC 263 (daily) at 0630, Calcutta 
arrivals, 1C 401 (daily) at 1040, 
1C 264 (dally) at 2205 

Caleutta<Bombay: Depar¬ 
tures, 1C 176 (daily) at 0640, 
1C 273 (daily) at 19^, Calcutta 
amvats 1C 175 (dailv) at 0650. 
iC 274 (Oaily) at 1850 
Calcutta-Madraa; Depar¬ 
tures, IC 265 (daily) at 1435, 
Calcutta arrivals IC 266 (daily) 
at 1935 
Caleutta-Port Blair. Depar 
ture IC285 (2 5) at 0600 
(Calcutta amval IC286 (2 5) at 
1040 
Calcutta-Gauhati: Departures 
IC249 (daily) at 0600, IC229 
(Daily) at 1140 Arrivals IC2bO 
at 1800 (1,2 3 5 6) and at 
1220 (4 7). IC230 (daily) at 
1425 

Calcutta-Gauhatl-Tezpur- 
Jorhat-Lllabari'Dibrugarh. 
Departure iC211 (daily) at 
0615 Arrival IC212 (daily) at 
1735 
Calcutta-Imphal. Departure 
IC255 (daily) at 0945 Amval 
IC256 (daily) at 1540 

Calcutta-Agartala Depai 
tures IC237 (2 4 6 7) at 0545 
IC235 (1 3 5) at 1420 IC243 
(daily) at 0700 Arrivals IC236 
(1.3 5) at 1705 1C238(2 4 6 
7) at 1 too. and tC244 (daily) at 
0900 
Caicutta-Bagdogra- Depar¬ 
ture IC221 (daily) at 1135 
Arrival IC22? (daily) at 1355 

Calcutta-Jorhat-DIbrugarh: 
Departure IC213 (1 3 4, 6) at 
0620 Arrival IC214 (1. 3,4 6} 
at 1040 
Calcutta-Silehar-impliel: De¬ 
parture IC25b (daily) at 0945, 
Arrival IC256 (daily) at 1540 

Calcutta-Ranchl-Patne* 
Lucknow-Oelhi: Departure, 
IC 410 (daily) at 0550 Calcutta 
arrival IC 409 (daily) at 1045 
Calcutta-Kethmandu* Depar¬ 
tures IC 247 (1 3 4, 5, 7) «• 
1330 Calcutta arrivals, IC 248 
(1 3 4 5 7) at 1250 
Calcutte-Dacca: Departure, 
IC 223 (daily) at 1440 Calcutta 
arnval IC 224 (daily) at 1640 

TRAINS 

Departure EASTERN RAILWAY. Arnval 
Up Time (HOWRAM)MAIl Time Dn 

1 19-20 Delhi Kalka Mall 5 15 2 
5 20-00 Amritsar Mali 7-55 6 
3 20-40 Bombay Mail via Alla- 12-35 4 

habad 
EXPRESS 

81 9-45 Alr-Cond. Express Tri 1/10 82 
Wkly via Gaya 
Dep—Tues & Wed up to 
New Delhi 
Dep —Saturday up to 
Amritsar 
Arri —Tuesday Wednes 
day & Saturday 

103 9 45 Air-Cond. Express Bi- 17 10 104 
Wkly via Patna 
Dep —Thursday up to New 
Delhi 
—Sunday up to Amritsar 

Arn—Monday & Fnd» 
tot 16-55 Rajdheni Alr-Cond. Exp. 11-05 102 

4 days a week 
Dep—Mon Thurs Fn & 
Sunday 
Arri—Tubs, Wed Sat & 
Sunday 

173 5-45 Hlmagiii (Jemmu-Tswl) 23 35 174 
Exp Tn-Wkly 
Dep—Wednesday Satur¬ 
day & Sunday 
Arn —Monday Tuesday & 
Fnday 

67 10-55 Bombay Janata Express 21-15 68 
Tn-Wkly 
Dep —Monday. Wednes¬ 
day 4 Fnday 
Arn Tuesday Thursday 
& Sunday 

61 23-00 Dehradun Janata Ex¬ 
press Whlv 
Dep -SiJi Jay 
Sunday 

8-1S 

9 21 35 Boon Express via Grand 6-55 10 

7 10-10 Tooten Express via Mam 
tine 

18-15 8 

49 14-20 Amrtteer Express 15 45 50 
11 21-00 DelM Express via Mam 

Une 
6-05 1? 

39 21-10 Delhi Janata Express via 
Mam Lma 

5h20 40 

19 22-00 Gorakhpur Express 10 50 20 

Departure Arrival 
Up Time Time Dn 
21 16-25 MIthita Expiess 6 45 22 
57 6-10 Kaneheniunga Express 19 30 58 

Tn-wkly 
Dep -Tuesday Thursday 
& Saturday 
Arn —Wecfnesday, Fnday 
& Sunday 

59 18 55 New Bongalgaon (Kam 
rup Express 

6 30 60 

165 12 30 New Bongalgaon Janata 
Express 

13 35 166 

307 6 10 Black Diamond Express 21 20 308 
309 17-15 Coalfield Express 10 25 310 
305 18 20 AssnsQl Express 8 45 

SOUTHEASTERN RAILWAY. HOWRAH 
306 

MAIL 
3 20 00 Madras Mail 6 10 4 
2 20 15 Bombay Mall via Nagpur 7 20 1 

EXPRESS 
60 14 15 Gitan)all(Bombay) Exp 5 13 40 59 

days a week 
Dep -Mond Tues Wed 
Fn & Sal 
Arn —Mond Tues 
Thurs Fn & Sat 

134 21 10 Ahmedabsd Express 4 
days a week 
Dep—Tues Thurs Fn ft 
Sunday 
Arn—tues Wed Fn & 
Sunday 
Bombay Express via 
Nagpur 
Coromandel (Madras) Ex- 

400 133 

30 '2 40 14 30 29 

' 1’ 15 45 11 00 142 

3/ 23 10 
pniS8 
Madras Janata Express 4 10 36 

13 17 30 Tata Steel Express 10-18 14 
’ 1 6-20 ispat Express 21 SO 12 

S 22 10 Jharsuguda Express 500 6 
'5 2' 25 Ranchi Hatta Express 6 40 16 

1 T Pu»i Expre«*s S30 8 
k'uri (J.r^f*- • > L'l.rt.s '0 
East Coast iHydeiatiaoi 
Express 

15 4 j 10 

SEALDAH(MAiL ft EXPRESS) 

43 19-15 Oar)eMing Mall 8-45 44 
53 2200 Gsur Express 

Jammu Tawi Express 
5-00 54 

5- •1 45 15-40 52 
13 20-20 Upper IrMlia Express 

via SBG Loop 
11-S5 14 

303 •8-20 Bhagirathi (Lalgola) Ex- 10-20 304 
preea 



RAINBOW / W^4i< Cbkjur 
Cio«kwkM from Mt: 

• TMoguntiMti wotchlrn owrUrlpolt 
iNrioiiu totlw Mltet Lmimim 
oratniMtion, ‘a^Octobor/ vvhfcii it 
urging UtbtnttftuthorHitt to ttke 
eliiigt of gumcimg tiw dty imwIhM 
Syriim troopt htvotvacualtd tomt 
pwifient. 
• TtM boautHul tacadt of MtQamtna 
cathtdral in Ciiad’t eapitai city it 
pookmtrktd with buPtt iiolot and Ht 
•ntranea biockad widi brickt, acara of the 
fluting which reatartad in Juna thia year 
when tM rabai forcaa of fonner Praaidant 
Ooukouni Ouddei launched an attack. 
Conflict between die troopa of Praaidant 
Habra and thoae of Ouddal has raged 
aince liTSaapartof a20*yaarclvn war. 
a In Ndfamana, iooal boys with a group of 
French paratroopers sent to back up me 

u ir«rTiii«i{ T n♦mviir*]-!-' 

picture can be seen on dm T«Mirt of one of 
the boys. 
• A Sri Lankan soldier stands guard 
before business premises in Colombo 
which have been barricaded while a 
woman walks past burnt down stores after 
riots destroyed some 1,000 homes and 
businesses and left 267 people dead In the 
country earlier last month. 

I 
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GUIDE / Men’s Wear 

FOR THE SMART ALEC ABOUT TOWN 
A rundown on what Calcutta has to offer for the sartorial male 

The yelloW'purple shirt 
may seem avant garde 

on an intense macho pos¬ 
ing for the cameras but 
may not do the same for 
ou. You may not even 
ave the savoir-faire of a 

nawab, to look elegant in 
casual wear. And 
although the non¬ 
conformist will disagree, 
the fact that clothes add a 
lot to your personality is 
undeniable. 

A youngster, when 
asked what he thought of 
men's wear, replied 
"Jeans, T shirt and North 
Star, what else does one 
need?" This may well be 
the answer of most young 
males around town. It's 
nice not to give clothes 
too much importance and 
you may stick to your 
frayed jeans and faded T 
shirt but don't expect to 
gel a'lady killer'reputation 
with it. More often than 
not a well groomed look 
will appeal more than a 
shabby unkempt one, to a 
lady. 

'The jeans revolution 
took away a lot of the 
romance of the tie and 
tuxedo dinner but the lat¬ 
ter is sure to turn up again 
like a bad penny. Girls 
.still spend a good deal of 
effort in looking nice and 
dressy for an evening out 
and otten complain oi the 
disinterest most men 
show in their attire. It is 
nut unusual to see boys in 
three-piece suits in Delhi 
or H<imbu\. e\en if it's h 
night <rul III llie disi o but 
(.iiih.iiltd h,i-« always been 
rathe? staid and conven¬ 
tional in its taste. The 
G.dcuttini uill shy awav 
from these "tormulilies. " 
not realising that a three- 
piece suit can look re- 
ireshinuh intormal and 
(.la.ssy. it \oii don't believe 
me. ju.st ask anv girl. 

1b 

To begin with it 
wouldn’t be a bad idea to 
start with a survey of all 
the places where you can 
get men's wear, ready¬ 
mades, fabrics, tailors, 
and other accessories. 
There are some shops 
where you can get every¬ 
thing in a man’s war¬ 
drobe, so you don’t have 
to hunt around for a shirt 
from one shop and a tie 
from another. There is no 
dearth of places in New 
Market w'hich cater to all 
ta.stes. 

Mohans (at B-93 New 
Market, 249584) has ready¬ 
made shirts and trousers 
costing from Rs 100 to Rs 
300 and from Rs 140 to Rs 
375 respectively. T shirts 
by Smash, Move and Pro¬ 
line may cost anything be¬ 
tween Rs 25 to Rs 250. 
They stock fabrics from 
Raymonds, Dinesh and 
Vimal. Besides these there 
are pyjamas (cotton and 
terrycottun), belts, ties, 
socks and swimming 
trunks, Jeans by Flying 
Machine, Polo, Legwear 
cost between Rs 90 and Rs 
J 75. For winterwear there 
are pullovers, readymade 
suits and blazers for Rs 
HOU to Rs 1300. Tailoring 
charges for suits are Rs 
450. 

Novelty or V'Sons Collec¬ 
tion (at F'68 New Market) 
slock fabrics from 
Raymonds, Vii.,.'>J, Oigjam 
and Gwalior. Iney have 
rKiulviiiude shirts costing 
between Rs 100 and Rs 
1X4 dikI <111 •i.ssortuumt ot 
Icindkiiicbiets. lies, socks 
ell.. 

Stylo (at 2 Lindsay 
Street: 232415) keeps suit¬ 
ings from Raymonds mui 
shirtings from various 
mills. They do not have a 
readymade department 
and tailoring i:hurges are 
Rs 95 tor trousers and Rs 

45 for shirts. They tailor 
suits for Rs 600, safaris for 
Rs 225 and blazers for Rs 
400. 

Chicago (at 1 Lindsay 
Street; 234383) also have 
fabrics from the same 
mills as Stylo but the 
tailoring is slightly cheap¬ 
er. They charge Rs 80 for 
trousers. Rs 30 onwards 
for shirts, Rs 500 onwards 
for suits, Rs 200 for safaris 
and Rs 350 for blazers. 

Allahadin, next door, 
who started Talk of the 
Town, now have their own 
exclusive boutique for 
shirts. Their cotton shirts 
for office wear cost Rs 55 
and terrycot Rs 105. Shirts 
for evening wear may 
come for anything be¬ 
tween Rs 145 and Rs 175. 
These are half-sleeved. 
Full-sleeved ones cost Rs 
10 to Rs 15 more. They 
also have T shirts for Rs 
130 to Rs 145. And they 
claim they will have, for 
the first time in Calcutta, 
designer shirts in cotton, 
which will cost between 
Rs 65 to Rs 75. 

Talk ofthe Town (20 J.N. 
Road), also exclusively for 
shirts, have a range be¬ 
tween Rs 55 and Rs 190. 

Burlingtons (43 Park 
Mansion, Park Street: 
249588) have everything 
from tie pins to briefirases. 
Readymade shirts cost be¬ 
tween Rs 95 and Rs 160 
'ltd readymade troupers 
net ween R,s.' 150 and Rs 
175 Tliere is al,S() acoJIec- 
tioii of Swis.<! cotton shirts 
tor R> 32.5. Taib>riiig 
chargus lor shirts witli im¬ 
ported collars are Rs t>5 
and for trousers Rs 110. 
Their s))acialil\' is evening 
shirts or purtx shirts 
which cost between Rs 
i5pto Rs 375. Tlie> stock 
fabrics from Ra> moiuis 
and Digjani amt t.iiloring 
charges for .siuIn are Rs 

595 and for safaris Rs 295. 
They also keep shoes 
made in collaboration 
wdth an Italian firm which 
cost between Rs 325 to Rs 
350. other shoes costing 
between Rs 150 and Rs t 
295. Ties, socks, belts. * 
briefcases and wallets are 
also available. 

Vogue, on Park Street, 
keep fabrics trom Digjani 
and OCM. They tailor 
shirts for Rs 20 onwards 
and trousers for Rs 75 
onwards. They also tailor 
.sherivunis ior Rs 600 and 
suits and safaris. They 
have a branch at 9 A 
Chowringhee Place. Barkat 
All, and one at 5 Lindsay 
Street. i 

Park Fancy Stores (Park “ 
Centre. 24 Park Street: 
213568) sell cotton shirts 
for Rs 65. terrycot for Rs 
130. jeans for Rs 130. cor¬ 
duroy and gaberdine 
trou.sers for Rs 220 and Rs 
141). Tbeir T shirts. b\ 
Smash anil Move, come 
between Rs 35 and Rs 61. 

Trend, also in Park Cen¬ 
tre. is anotiier boutique 
which sells .shirts. Priie.s 
range between Rs 130 and 
Rs IBU. 

Peppermint (Mona Lisa. ) 
17 Camav Street) keei)?. 
spun and terrycot read\- 
inade shirts costing be¬ 
tween Rs 110 and Rs 6.>(). 
Tailoring charges toi 
shirts are Rs and trol1^- 
ers Rs 90. They also havy ;i 
collection ot Chinese silk 
(iriiits for shirts. 

Gargi or FI's 112 Litudtui 
Street) h.ive v.isu.il shirN 
lusting lielweeii Ks l.to 
and Ks 160. i;othin ri'.% 
shirts between Rs 68 and 
Rs 103 and other slurts 
between Ks 160 and Ks 
255. leans b\ FI's, or ol , 
drill, canvas and t.ordiirov''^ 
t.o.st between. Ks 162 to R>. 
308. 
Pratibfaa Pachkia 



region 

Left: ‘A Goddess of Dance,’ is 
how the Frent h described her 
after seeing her scintillating per¬ 
formance Melavika Sarukkai 
(24) probably one ol the most 
sensational young dance-stars in 
India has a soft corner forOdissi, 
but this time she will present her 
maiden Bharata Natyam rec ital to 
a Calcutta audience Tomorrow is 
the Day 
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QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
Pranab Ghosh re* iiorts on a quiz 
or juniors: "The 

ninth Percy Bap¬ 
tiste Quiz (run by 
AQUO for school 
children upto 
Class X) was held 
in the hall of the 
Dalhousie Insti¬ 

tute. The teams were, in order of 
seating. Loreto House, julien Day, 
La Martiniere (Boys), St James', St 
Xaviers! Calcutta Boys’, Dalhousie 
Institute. South Point and La Marti¬ 
niere (Girls). 

On that lovely evening beaming, 
earnest faces, cheered all the way by 
an enthusiastic audience, mostly of 
school children, keenly battled it 
out for twelve rounds ending in a 
most exciting finish. 

The questions covered a gamut 
of interesting subjects. Interesting 
indeed! Whoever knew the mnemo¬ 
nic for the fate the wives of Henry 
VIII met; ‘Divorced, beheaded, died; 
divorced, beheaded, survived!’ LM 
(Girls) correctly answered. ‘German 
goitre’ turned out to be a paunch 
acquired by heavy beerdrinking. 
Fancy, school kids correctly answer¬ 
ing that one! 

Hardly a question bounced back. 
Even the tricky ‘googlies* were deft¬ 
ly played. Question: ‘Who was Pan¬ 

dora's father?’ Answer: She had 
none, for she was made by Hephes- 
tus for Zeus so that he might 
through her punish man. Question; 
‘What vowels are there on the bot¬ 
tom line of a typewriter keyboard?’ 
Answer: ‘None.’ 

The visuals provided a pleasing 
variety ranging from a young Chur¬ 
chill to Hercules slaying the lion, 
with Flemming Delfs, the Javan rhi¬ 
noceros and Paul Revere thrown in 

between. Some of the guesses pro¬ 
vided entertainment. ‘What is com¬ 
mon to Lol, Pat, Nofey and Kolmi?’ 
"They are tennis players", ansvirered 
someone. (They are in fact sags). 

After three rounds Don Bosco (9) 
and Julien Day (6) took an early 
lead. CBS on 2 did not look like the 
eventual winner. At the half way 
stage the scores were Don Bosco- 
15: Julien Day-ll; South Point-9: 
followed by CBS and D1 on 8; 
Loreto, L.M. (B) and L.M. (G) in a 
cluster on 7. After the 10th round 
Don Bosco was leading with 19; 

breathing down their neck was CBS 
with 18. Excitement mounted when 
CBS whizzed past Don Bosco in the 
penultimate round. 

The final points tally; CBS-23; 
Don Bo8Co-20; Loreto and South 
Painf-19: Julien Day. DI and LM(G)- 
17: LM(B)-15; St Xaviers’-12; and St 
James’-9. The winning team c:om- 
prised Sandeep Talukdar, Joydeep 
Day, Mohan Dutta and Sheshadri 
Sen. 

Thus another exciting and enter- -J 
taining Quiz was over. Kudos to the * 
young Quizmaster Barry O’Brien 
who with an effortless ease did a 
splendid job. He maintained an un¬ 
flagging tempo laced with wit and 
humour which enlivened the pro¬ 
ceedings. One missed the quiet, 
almost self-effacing figure of Percy 
Baptiste, the donor of the Trophy 
and sponsor of the quiz who from 
far away Australia (where he has 
migrated) has continued his interest 
for the regular holding of this Quiz** 
Postscript: The next open quiz is , 
Argus's ‘Clo.se Up’ Quiz, the newest i 
on the AQUO open circuit. An ' 
elimination round will be held to¬ 
day at 5 pm at Christ the King Parish 
Hall. The preliminary rounds will 
take place at the Dalhousie Institute 
on 9 and 10 September at 6 pm. 
Quizmasters Pranab Ghosh and 
R.M. Sen. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS 
1. What is the meaning of judo? (B.P. Bhowmick, 

Calcutta-14) 
2- Where are Islands of Langerhans? (Reena Sinha, 

Patna-6) 
3. What does the word ‘piano’ mean? (Nirjhar 

Oa.sgupta, Calculta-15) 
4. Which is the Land of Long White Cloud? (S. 

Garg, Calcutta) 
5. In slang what is a coffin nail? (Suvasish Ghosh, 

Calcutta-37) 
6. Which country elects its king periodically? 

(Bappa Mukherjce, Calcutta-29) 
7. Which poet died at the age of 39 when he was 

about to collaborate with the composer Stravins¬ 
ky on a grand opera? (Girish Sambhu, Khar¬ 
agpur) 

8. Who is the Father of the U.S. Constitution? 
(Rajeev Bajoria, Calcutta-6) 

9. What are Leonids? (Krishna Pillai, Giridih) 
10. How did the term ‘quinella’ come about in terms 

of hor.'e racing? (Subesh Roy, Calcutta-26) 

japjo pajjoo aqi ui ^^lues 
-saosu )ou ‘aoBJ e ut srepaS aoe|d om) }bfj aqi 
pafas oi parmbaj si jajund aq) qoiq/vi u; iiutuaq 
(noiBZ!|e)0} '(nensn) jo uijoj e- asuas auiBs oq) 
u{ ,B]8umb, qsfUBds Jo uopeidepe ub uiraj gfl '01 

‘oaq uoiiBfiaisuoo aqi uioi} 
aiBUiSuo o) jBaddB qoiqM sjoaiaui jo suiearig *6, 

'V’S n 3*11 JO lUBpisajj qiir ‘uosipeyq saoief -g 
•sBiuoqi ubjXq 

'BisABjByq ‘9 
‘(utuop aqi u; [leu aioui auo s; pa^oois 

auaJBgp ,tiaA8 leqi jaqaq aqi mojj) anaaeSp v ’S, 

puBieaz M8]q -f- 
'auo) JO uoippejS s)i Buissardxa ‘.piiof 

puB ijos, (UBi{B)i) ajjo/ a ouDid jb uoijBiAaiqqv '£ 

SBaiouBd uBumq aqi uj 'Z, 
■Abm apuaS aqi 

Ancwer to HEAR, HEREI 
The words from the two cotumneare homophones (Hear, here). (1-h; meet, meat) (2-a; eye, I) (3-b; die, dye) (4-c; 
check, cheque) (5-g; racicet, racquet) (6-f; weight, wait) (7-d; knit, nit) (8-e; sun, son) 
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BIRTHDAYS Inner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN ^AYS 
FROM SEPT BER 4 TO SEPTEMBER 10 

A 
RIES 
Mar 21 Apr 2u 

Moderate success L 
EO 
July 23 Aug 22 

Your reasoning s 
and happiness are power and keen 

law suits are avoided Influen¬ 
tial relatives and friends, espe¬ 
cially womenfolk will prove 
helpful Your home front will 
remain lively and joyful 
Chances of meeting an old- 
fnend of the opposite sex 

perception will help to sur¬ 
mount all your difficulties, par¬ 
ticularly in business Watch 
finances carefully Do not 
speculate Intellectual activi¬ 
ties are well signified Exerase 
care and prudence where 
documents ere concerned 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov 22 0m: 22 

A fair measure of 
success and good 

cials will prove helpful You will 
receive good news Specula¬ 
tion IS likely to pay this week 
Your domestic front will remain 
a source of joy and happiness 
Do not neglect your health 
New fnendships are foreseen 

AURUS MI IRGO 
1 Ap 21 May 2’ 

¥ 
Aug 23 SapI 22 

The week will prove Chances of a 
difficult and trying change m your busi- 

of your family You wilt benefit 
in diverse ways Quard against 
physical and mental over¬ 
strain Attend to business and 
correspondence carefully Do 
not make any changes or 
travel 

However, it will be a change 
for the better The rest of the 
week promises domestic joy 
All your affairs will run smooth¬ 
ly and you will make impress¬ 
ive headway Love ana mar¬ 
riage are well signified 

APRiCORN 
Otc 23 Jan 20 

A busy week lies 
ahead Make the 

best of the favourable influ 
ences More than average 
success IS predicted resulting 
in a promotion in many cases 
On the soaal front, things look 
slightly complicated Take all 
reasonable risks and forge 
ahead Watch your health 

EMINI 
May 23 June 2' 

Some exciting days 
are ahead bnnging 

in unexpected good fortune A 
happy domestic front is fore¬ 
seen Borrowing or lending 
may cause some trouble over 
the weekend Some medical 
expenses are likely You will 
gam through valuable new 
fnendships 

I IBRA 
Sapt 23 Oct 22 

Be content with stow 
(but steady) prog¬ 

ress and meet inevitable de¬ 
lays and obstacles with pati¬ 
ence and tact Occult advice 
may prove very helpful at this 
juncture Exerase care and 
discretion in dealings with the 
opposite sex Devote extra 
attention to business details 

QUARIUS 
Jan 21 Fab 20 

Exercise caution 
and restraint in both 

your professional and personal 
life take nothing for granted 
Avoid speculation and gamb 
ling Some trouble from an old 
friend is foreseen Your 
domestic problems will be 
solved by the weekend A jour 
ney may be postponed 

ANGER CORPIO P JUIW 22 July 22 

The week begins on 
a happy note You 

Od 23-Nov 21 

This week will be of 
mixed fortunes Pay 

will gam m speculative ven¬ 
tures But do not take needless 
nsks The week is particularly 
favourable for business expan¬ 
sion and speculative invest¬ 
ment A happy romance is 
predicted You will hear good 
news 

professional matters Your 
own hunches and hard work 
will benefit you A property 
deal will be settled in your 
favour Some opposition from 
an old person is expected 
Chances of promotion. 

ISCES 
Feb 21 Mar 20 

A week of mixed for 
tunes IS predicted A 

change of place will 
your position 

will brighten 

sudden 
strengthen 
new friendship 
your prospects A promotion is 
probab'e You will be praised 
by yL.. Iriends and relatives 
Yo' mpstic life will not pose 
ma . Jblems 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
WNDAV ENTERTAINMENT SEPTEMBER 4 2 BLACK 

MONDAY SEPTEMBER S 4 GREY 

TUESOAY B BLUE 

iiiibNESDAY SEPTEMBER 7 q NAVY BLUE 

THURSDAY DOMESTIC AFFAIRS SEPTEMBER 8 ORANGE 

FRIDAY RED 

SATURDAY TRAVEL SEPTEMBER 10 3 YELLOW 

September 4 
You will be busy settling 
into or arranging new hontes 
(or refurnishing old ones) at 
the beginning of this period In 
March and April 1984— 
chances of a romance An 
excellent time for marriage 
proposals and engagements 

September 5 
You will experience an in¬ 
teresting eventful year In 
fluential relatives and friends 
especially womenfolk will 
greatly add to your happiness 
Business proceeds normally 
despite a sense of insecurity 

September 6 
You are likely to gam through 
elders and dealings m p-oper- 
ty In some cases there will be 
successful soeculative trans¬ 
actions Peruse carefully all 
correspondence Watch 
expenditure specially where 
friends are concerned 

September 7 
Quick business success will 
come m November and this 
will be followed by a happy 
romance and gOod fortune 
You will gam social prominen¬ 
ce m 1984 

September 6 
Your year will be difficult and 

trying especially for your 
health and that of womenfolk 
During October and around 
December you may have to 
encounter heavy opposition 
from elders and especially 
from business partners 
Nevertheless you will succeed 
m every sphere m January 

September 9 
Life wiH be full of happenings 
and the year will pass on an 
even tenor Elders and young 
associates both will aid you 
greatly and contribute to your 
happiness m a big way 

September 10 
Your year will be intensely 
active Success crowns alt 
your efforts whether personal 
financial or social Inheritance 
r. foreseen and health im¬ 
proves Chances of a promo 
tion likely 

MB RAMAN 

?i 
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HEAR, HERE! By Shamlu Dudeja 

Match a clue from the left column to a clue fnsm the right column You must 
figure out the basis for mafching first 

Converging eventuality 
It IS responsible for some illusions 
in life 
Non-living things do not do this 
Inspect 
Oin 
Diet to reduce this 
Not purl 
Chief source of energy 

a First person singular 
b Change colour 
c Non-rubber bouiwer’ 
d Kind of wit 
e The prodigal one? 
f A winters pb' 
g A smasher at courts 
h Tame ^''ne wild 

Answer* on Pag* 20 

SOLUTIONS 
Across: 1 Bass 5 Tow¬ 
er 6 Giraffe 9 Sticker 12 
Dummy 13 Bolt 
Down. 1 Badger 2 
Shorts 3 Loaf 4 Eel 7 
Eskimo 8 Street 10 
Tomb 11 Rug 

Barter Bank 
Ifxou read an .tpm .n tins 
page- that \ou uish to nw 
spond to please write ir* 
to Barter Bank, c o .Tin- 
IrijcRAPH < oJour Vlaga 
line b PinfiiUa Sarkai 
Street ( nJi utta 700001 
Mso if \ou wish to enter 

cm item in fhi» cofumn 
please wnte in uitli de 
tails to the- address given 
aboie Ut shall infoiw 
vou of responses to vour 
insertions h\ post 

*Sofa: I hav e a si\-seater 
cuived back Dunlop sofa 
and would like to bx4 
i hange it for preferiabK a 
dining table set tor six or 
anv other household util 
ity item Please write to 
M Jha 

•Cassettes: I offer four 
cassettes in good condi 
tion, ot old Hindi songs 
tor a headphone of make 
Sony Sanyo Cosmic etc 
Write to Dev endra 
Saharia 
•Records: 1 have records 
by Glenn Miller Strauss 
Jim Reeves Dolores Gray | 
Hoagv Carmichael and the 
Beatles as well as old 
issues of Anondamela 
and Oeb Sahitya fCutir 
annual volumes all in 
good condition I would 
like to ext hange them for 
books by Clarence Dav 
Stephen Leacock. J K 
Jerome James Thurber 
and Richard Gordon Con 
tart Kakoli 
•Books: I would like to 
exchange a two-volume 
Zoology of B Sc (Hons ) 
standard by T C Mojpuris 
for A L Basham’s The. 
Wonder that Was Indier 
and Romila Thapar s The 
Rise and Pall of the JMou- 
ryan Empire Contact 
Arvind Kumar MukuL 
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^ounDDtirWtoDirl 
-by Hal Kaufman- 

MiNDOVER 
MATTER! 

A figure-circle, di¬ 
amond, square or 
triangle—containing a 
number—2, 3 or 4—is 
to be inserted in each 
of the vacant squares 
above in such a way 
that no two similar fi¬ 
gures or numbers will 
appear in any vertical, 
horizontal or corner- 
to-corner diagonal 
row 

When this arrange¬ 
ment IS comoleted cor¬ 
rectly, each row of four 
numbers will total 10. 
How IS It done? 

I u) 2 r bs y iiQ Ntoj 
'UOUOfl y b» C J|3 2 U| i RIQ IMU 

iiT I tn y V!p c ux moi 
f y xM 2 bs MM dox 

WATER YOU KNOWI An tmaorlant part of tha erawlnt' 
abova is missina. Inaart Hiwt ta compiata tiw scana. 

• Sum Age! A certain senior citizen is as much 
younger than 94 as he is older than 36. What is this 
senior's age? 
My Apn* » RH 

• Riddle-Me- ThisI Who was Tonto's favorite 
wrestler? The Groan Ranger 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR lYRSf IRara era at leaat ala 4War- 
aneaa In drearlns iaialia feabaaaa tap aai baNam panalt. Haw 
aaMkly can yes IM ttwmt Cbacfc answers witb tbaaa balew. 

psHsuintssi t i»>j»mw»iiM»i—rs * sui»iimia»3 
■r ^iMswnviM c iwtiiwsiiinsuss tSiiiiii<*'»it*iMS»Jsimt»9 i WNSMHia 

FULL SWINOI AM eelon neatly above l-Ratf. 2-Lt. blue. 
3—Yellaw. 4—Lt. brawn. S—Flash. *—Lt. green. 7—Ok. brown 
a—Ok. green 9—Ok. blve. 10—Orange, ll—Purple. 12—Black. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE 10 points tor using all the 
letters In ttie word balew to form 
two compiata words 

INTERNAL 

TNEN score 2 points each tor all 
words of four tatters or more 
found among the letters 

Try la tcare at Mast M paints. 
uW-i'IMt imiSsutnSKWU 



Comics 



ULIET JOWES By Stan Drake 

By Lee Falk 



MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 



E REFUSesy HOW CARE HE: lUSAHO, 
: WANT THAT YOUH& /MAN TO /MARRY 
>EIPRC. PO WHAT YOU HAVE TO DO. 

5tlP THE CONTENTS OF THIS INTO HIS 
COFFK...AND ARRANSE TO HAVE SOME- 
ONB PRESENT TO PERFOR/M THE 

WEPDINS CERE/MONY. j- _^ 

I IT WON'T hurt 
' HMA, Wia IT? 



MARKINGS 

As soon as the train 
touched Howrah Sta¬ 

tion. she knew she was 
there. The bustle, din, 
dust and grime seemed so 
familiar. Yet, she had nev¬ 
er before been in the city. 
She lived in Delhi: 21 

ears ago she had been 
orn in Calcutta. This was 

a sort of homecoming. 
And like every other 
homecoming, this too had 
its share of illusions. 

The first day drawh' 
away: cigarettes an.I 
magazines Kept her com¬ 
pany. The ne.xt day, she 
arrived at office 10 mi¬ 
nutes late. The boss' eyeb¬ 
rows were raised; she gut 
a hint of a message. .She 

One for the Railroad 
lit a cigarette, the 
boss almus frowned: it 
was not a .int anymore. 
After a hectic day. she 
trudged back to her hotel 
room. 

Out on the streets, the 
sun blazed down on her 
boredom. She knew she 
needed a drink badly. She 
proceeded to the only bar 
she knew in city: it 

■ahen 
the 

■ised. 
, i dur- 
wan V. obviuu- talk¬ 
ing to her. She ' .Ked at 
the board. Yes, he had 
come to the right place, 
this was indeed a bar. 

She tossed her hair back 
and proceeded to enter 
the bar. “Ladies not 
allowed, memsaab," the 
durwan was positively 
contemptuous She was 
sure he was .-peaking to 
her. She tried to explain 
her position, was not this 
a public place? To a large 
extent it was not, he said. 
She walked av in a 
huff. 

She knew Cu. utiu was 
different but this diffe¬ 
rent! And though she was 
born a Bengali in Calcutta, 
she believed in liberation. 
And, equal rights for 
everyone. 

She took the next train 
to Delhi. 

/... 

ON a fine sunny morn¬ 
ing in mid-July the 

sed.ito offices of the Cen¬ 
tral Finger Print Bureau. 
CBI. ('alcutta, were dis¬ 
turbed by a hue and (.ry 
raised bv the staff mem¬ 
bers. The reason for this 
conflagration was that un¬ 
boiled rice had been 
found sprinkled under¬ 
neath the tables and 
chairs in all the rooms. 
Nut a single room, 
whether belonging to a 
junior or senior officer, 
had been exempted from 
this strange occurrence 
Amidst the excitement, 
somebody remembered 
that it was a Saturday. 
28 

_ Against the Grain. 
After more noi.sc and deli¬ 
beration.- the bv-now ex¬ 
tremely agitated group 
came to the conclusion 
that tanirik mantras had 
been performed by some¬ 
one either to control the 
stafi or harm those who 
rose up against the admi¬ 
nistration in a just cause. 

A delegation of the staff 
met the director of the 
office and discussed the 
issue with him. To their 
surprise, he a.skod them 
why. in the 20th century, 
should they be afraid of 
such things. He went on to 
suggest to one of the em¬ 
ployees that the latter per¬ 
form a pu/a to avert any 

liarm that might be caused 
by the rice. 

As he went the suspi¬ 
cion grew in the minds of 
the agitated members and 
finally one courageous 
said what they all be¬ 
lieved; that the director, 
known to be a reader of 
horoscopes, had peitpe- 
trated this crime. 

Passions only cooled af¬ 
ter the director issued a 
general circular notifying 

. the staff not to panic at 
such incidents. If mere 
sprinkling of rice can cre¬ 
ate such phobia then can't 
tantm be used to quibt the 
unrest of government em¬ 
ployees elsewhere too? 

Not Lost The man at a loom 
under Boutique Shir- 

ine’s spreading mango 
tree confirms that if a 
single East Bengal refugee 
family prospers, it usudly 
provides for several 
others. For he is one of 
some 200 uprooted weav¬ 
ers to have done well 
there, thanks to Anil 
Basak’s success. 

For generations, Basak’s 
ancestors in Nawabpur 
village wove the gossamer 
fine muslin for which 
Dhaka was justly fame i-, 
later switching to ri> :i 
Jamdani. Then came 
Partition, dispossession 
and displacement. The 
Basaks first set up busi¬ 
ness in Burrabazar, then 
in south Calcutta, and are 
now’ known as connois¬ 
seurs of good quality, 
attractive, yet reasonably 
priced, cotton sarees. 

Instead of , relying on 
wholesale suppliers. Anil 
Basak provided less for¬ 
tunate refugees with 
handlooms, yarn and 
modern designs, estab¬ 
lishing them in Nadia and 
Birbhum districts. He also 
guaranteed them a market 
through displays like 
Boutique Shirine’s exhibi¬ 
tion (September 3 to 18) at 
14 Mandeville Gardens, 
Ballygunge, Calcutta 19. 

The demonstrator there 
is not settled at Phulia in 
Nadia district. Sur¬ 
rounded by Shirine’s pro¬ 
fusion of sarees (glowing 
Baluchar, the sheen of 
Vishnupur silk, crisp cot¬ 
ton prints) that almost 
overwhelms a collection 
of pottery, ceramics, silver 
jewellery, batik pictures 
and dextrously woven 
cane, he keeps alive the 
once feared to be lost skUl 
of Tangail. 



i 

Accounting for Jams 
WHAT exactly is the 

role of a traffic 
policeman in Calcutta? 
On the face of it. it 
appears to be a very' sim¬ 
ple one because the basic 
duty is to control the traf¬ 
fic flow. But how far these 
policemen do their duty is 
debatable. 

One Bveping, our cor¬ 
respondent was travelling 

y down Ballygunge Circular 
' Road in a car. A small 

accident occurred at the 
juncture of Ballygunge 
Circular Road and Lower 
Circular Road, involving 
two cars. At the'juncture 
there were as many as 
three traffic constables 
standing (one ‘wonders 
what the requirements of 
three at one place are), but 
not one of them cared to 
go up to the spot to in¬ 
spect what had happened. 

Rather, they were busy 
keeping a close watch at 
an approaching truck 
which' was coming from 
Park Circus. 

Our correspondent took 
the right turn, along 
Circular Road, and just 

when he reached the Seal- 
dah flyover, he was 
caught in a traffic jam. 
After sweating he reached 
the Sealdah flyover, he 
was caught in a traffic 
jam. After sweating it out 
for about 20 minutes, he 
found to his dismay that 

the traffic; constables sta¬ 
tioned just before the 
flyover, were busy chat¬ 
ting with a truck driver 
and had not even 
bothered to control the 
traffic and it had become a 
free-for-all. 

But the last word came 
from a friend of the corres¬ 
pondent who had been 
.travelling with him. He 
said, “The other day when 
I was standing at the 
crosssing of Rajabazar, 1 
saw a traffic policeman in 
a heated argument with 
the driver of a tempo. It 
was going on for quite 
some time, and seeing that 
there was confusion in the 
traffic the policemen 
ordered'the helper of the 
tempo to control the traf¬ 
fic while he settled his 
accounts with the tempo 
driver.” 

.The Last Word. 
Dr Farooq Abdullah, 

the charming but con¬ 
troversial chief minister of 
jammu and Kashmir, 
proved to be a rather 
popular figure during his 
short visit to the city last 
week. Tumultuous 
crowds greeted him 
wherever he went, quite 
taken up by the refreshing 
change he presented from 
the usual drab and pre¬ 
dictable run of politicians. 
Tall, silver-haired and 

" clad in safari suits, he 
carried the air of an effi¬ 
cient company executive, 
an impression heightened 
by the ring of sincerity, in 
his speecnes. 

He was able to charm 
with equal ease the com¬ 
mon people of Kidderpore 

.and the sophisticated 
members of the Ladies 
Study Group. 

However, perhaps to re¬ 
mind everyone that, after 
all, he was a politician. Dr 
Abdullah arrived two 
hours late for bis public 
meeting at Kidderpore. A 
mammoth crowd had 
gathered and the organis¬ 
ers repeatedly gave in¬ 

structions over the mike 
as to what slogans were to 
be shouted when the hon¬ 
oured guest arrived. 
Accordingly, when his,car 
was seen approaching, a 
relay of volunteers sta¬ 
tioned between the entr¬ 
ance to the ground and the 
stage excitedly passed on 
the information that he 
had arrived. 

The person at the mike 
immediately initiated the 
chorus of slogans, to 
which the crowd re¬ 
sponded with admirable 

gusto. There was a slightly 
tense moment as the 
supply of slogans ran out 
after about five minutes. 
However, not to be over¬ 
whelmed, the slogans 
were simply repeated for 
another five minutes. It 
then dawned on the 
crowd that there had been 
a false alarm. Immediately 
the cheering changed to 
jeering. Displaying quick 
presence of mind, the 
chorus leader announced, 
"This was only a rehear¬ 
sal. You have performed 

well” and was able to 
keep the crowd at peace 
till Dr Abdullah eventual¬ 
ly arrived. 

The next day. Dr Abdul¬ 
lah met the Ladies Study 
Group in a quiet, exclu¬ 
sive meeting. Not having 

lanned beforehand what 
e would say, he hawed 

and hummed and fum¬ 
bled about for the first five 
minutes of his talk. Notic¬ 
ing his audience squirm¬ 
ing about and trying its^ 
best to look interested, he 
suddenly announced with 
refreshing candour, “Er, 
I’m always at a loss for 
words when I’m sur¬ 
rounded by so many 
women.” That broke the 
ice and for the next hour 
Dr Abdullah held forth on 
a. wide variety of topics, 
spurred on by questions 
from the ladies. 

Eventually, as he was 
leaving, he observed, 
“Well, I’m surprised 1 
spoke so much. Normally 
you women do all the 
talking” to which a bright 
young thing quipped, 
“You didn’t give us much 
of a chance,” 
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CALLING EVERYBODY UNDER 14!! 

You've never had 
something as good 
come your way! 

The Wiz Biz Club is in full swins now. Thousands of 
children from all over India have already become members of 
the most exclusive newspaper club in the country! Join their 
fraternity and taste the joy of novelty each week. 

Fill in the form given below, attach a postal order worth 
Rupees five in favour of "The Telegraph" and mail It. Or 
better still. Cut out the coupon and bring along the money to 
the office of The Telegraph. The address: 6, rrafulla Sarkar 
Street, Calcutta 700 001. 

Join the Wiz Biz Club! Join the world of fun! 

Application Form 

Name (in block capitals) Surname_ 

First name_ 

Date of Birth_ 

Address ■ ._ 

Name of school you attend_ 

Class_ 
Hobbies/intereste . 



'■,%; ,0^ 'Mi#'vj^: 

\ 

\ . 

V- 

Close-up is fin* dose-ups 
Singing ander the umbrella on a rainy 

clay,.sharing smiles... sharing good times-And 
you're cx)nfident because youVe used Close-up. 

Transparent, red Qo»- up’s two super 
whiteners leave your teeth their whitest and its 
.special mouthw^ keeps your breath its freshest 

So. smile a close-up smile and stay confident, 
because after all,Close-up Is ftjr dose-ups. 

UNTASCXS8 24I6 
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r 
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Post Mortem 
Edueative 

The article on Kooma 
Bose (Aug 21) was an 
educative and impressive 
one. In our educational in¬ 
stitutions physical training 
seems to have failed miser¬ 
ably: they are absolutely 
ineffective. It was my sug- Sn that yoga be intro- 

in educational in¬ 
stitutions instead of 
physical training, so that 
the young generation cun 
lead a more healthy and 
disciplined life. 

I hope that similar arti¬ 
cles will be published in 
your magazine in future. 
This will improve our over¬ 
all knowledge about yoga 
and the whereabouts of in¬ 
stitutions teaching it. 
S. ft. Sura, 
Borruckpore 

Vlctliiis Evefy Way 

Barun Ghosh’s article on 
abortion (Aug 14) must be 
lauded for its unevasive 
handling of an all-too- 
tabooed subject. Tragic as 
cases of septic abortion 
may be, however, to call 
the women involved 
"wretched” is to preclude 
any possibility for their 
having an alternative, not 
necessarily disastrous be¬ 
cause childless, future. The 
case studies of exploited 
saalis and university stu¬ 
dents alike presented 
women as victims of love, 
lust, poverty—and journa¬ 
listic pity. The recently 
published photograph of a 
ydung man who married an 
orphan girl “to set an exam¬ 
ple" (Dress Circle, July 24) 
demonstrates a subtler but 
not dissimilar victimisa¬ 
tion. There is no need to 
undermine women’s self- 
worth by offering them up 
for sentimentsl sacrifice. 

Although we may not 
have the Roman Catholic 
sense of sin that drives 
anti-aboriion campaigners 
in the West, we do have— 
especially in Bengal—a 

“motherhood cult" operat¬ 
ing in ail classes which, by 
excessively glorifying 
women as mothers, essen¬ 
tially reduces the value of 
their contributions and 
achievements outside the 
domestic sphere. It may be 
noted in most cultures 
where women hold econo¬ 
mic autonomy, there is no 
such deification of mother¬ 
hood but no less devoted 
mothers. Given the altar- 
ideal before them and the 
social stigma towards ex¬ 
tramarital sexuality, it is 
only natural that Indian 
women should seek clan¬ 
destine abortion. Pseudo- 
abortionists, agents, and 
voyeurist. doctors merely 
take advantage of this dual 
aspect of oppression. 

Even if' a “comprehen¬ 
sive programme" is drawn 
up by government and 
voluntary organisations, 
the problem “won’t go 
away:’’ the cultivation of 
awareness of availability is 
not a panacea. Many mojur 
workers and WB village 
women do not avail of 
family planning facilities 
because their husbands 
have threatened to remarry 
if they do (these women are 
major contributors in cash 
or kind to domestic funds, 
however much economists 
and census officials may 
overlook the fact). In such 
instances, MTP is some¬ 
times an effective, if physi¬ 
cally corrosive, birth con¬ 
trol method. A* student of 
Loreto College, citing a re¬ 
cent billboard advertising 
an abortion clinic, told me 
(proudly) that her class had 
been shown an American 
“antichoice" propaganda 
film, replete with gory de¬ 
tails of a mangled foetus, to 
drive home the evils of 
abortion. 

The fundamental right of 
any woman is to exercise 
her own choice over her 
own body without being 
subjected to psychological 
crucifixion or physical im- 

aimient. Hence we cannot 
ivorce women’s health 

issues from a misogynist 
social pathology. A 
woman's particular natural 
strength—childbearing—is 
used as another instrument 

of oppression, while a 
plethora of legends, rituals, 
and attitudes glorify this 
oppression so that she 
actually colludes in 'the 
process of her own denigra¬ 
tion. The victims of par- 
triarchal society are victims 
only as long as they martyr 
themselves as such. By 
offering them patronising 
pity, we often fail to see 
them as equal beings, and 
indirectly abet in paralys¬ 
ing positive action. 
Hon/obati Sircar. 
Calcutta 

CkwdLuck 

I appreciated vour focus 
on Bula Chowdhury and 
Dibyendu Barua (July 31). 
They are Calcutta’s pride 
and our future Konny En- 
der and Bobby Fischer. 1 
would like to request the 
state government, through 
this column, to grant Bula 
and Dibyendu passage 
money for further coaching 
abroad. 

Come on, Bula and 
Dibyendu! Our good 
wishes will always be with 
you. 
Ashim Kumar Sarkar, 
Calcutto 

Tucked Away 

Mousumi Chatterjee 
writes in Post Mortem (July 
10) that no mention was 
made of her old school, St 
Joseph's Convent, in the 
article on Chandannagar 
Church (June 19). She goes 
on to say that the school 
stands proudlv on the side 
of the church facing' the 
Ganges. 

1 believe she is actually 
referring lo the chapel 
attacheo to the convent. I 
studied at the school too 
and used to walk past the 
Rom^n Catholic Church 
daily.. It stands on a road 
opposite the jetty of ‘the 
riverside promenade or 
strand, slightly tucked 
away froni the river and not 
next to the convent which 
is almost on the strand. 
Gouri Bose. 
Calcutta 
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India has always 
fascinated foreigners, 
so much so that many 
pf them have left their 
homelands forever and 
come here to build 
permanent homes. 
Panorama profiles four 
foreign women who fall 
In love with Indians and 
India. 

8 
Probably the best thing 
to happen to the Benga¬ 
li film industry in receni 
times is Moon Moon 
Sen. Although her entry 
was rather late, her 
Midas touch made tip 
for it. In Limelight she 
talks about her experi¬ 
ences in Tollygunge. 
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While heads of state 
discuss 'deterrent' 
theories and hold sum¬ 
mits, the threat of nuc¬ 
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Rainbow observes 
Hiroshima Day. 
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Panorama 

INDIA CALLED THEM AND THEY STATED 
f. ., .. , ■ I. ■. ■ ,, 

Four foreign women who made India their home 

HE Raj nostalgia is cer¬ 
tainly not over. 5lut by a 
long chalk. 

For the many who 
spent their youth in gen¬ 
tle sinning as lackeys of 

the great Empire, and who now 
spend their sunset years away from 
the corridors of power, the merr 
mention of Queen Victoria or Bho- 
wani Junction runs a film of mist 
over their dimming eyes. Ironically, 
though the glory is now irrevocably 
spent, memorabilia of the hey-day 
has become a flourishing industry. 

The Heat and Dust has settled but 
the search goes on for the Far Pavil¬ 
ions. Even as David Lean fixes his 
itinerary for a Pa.ssage To India, a 
shadow forms across the face of the 
moon. How long will this industry 
last? When will the profits finally 
begin to dwindle and the shares 
plummet to rock bottom? For when 
the hue and cry is over, and the great 
hustle and bustle of rather theatrical 
visages of maharajas in expensive 
turbans replete with an edging of 
pearls kissing the hands of memso- 
nibs in powdered wigs and flowing 
dresses does a slow dissolve, many 
will still remember names of men 
and women from foreign lands who 
came to India to build a permanent 
home. . 

Some of them came, charged by 
an awakening. Some poured in to 
fulfil a personal mission. But they 
stayed, fascinated by a country that 
extended beyond the limited con¬ 
fines of a mere empire. Miss Nobel 
and Miss Slade discarded their 
names and the world remembers 
them as Sister Nivedita and 
Mirabehn. Annie Besant came to 
India as a theosophist and stayed to 
become actively involved in its 
national movement. 

Nellie Sengupta participated in 
the struggle lot independence and 
Agnes Gonxha Bejaxhiu, a frail little 
nun from distant Yugoslavia who 
came to teach at a Cdcutta Loreto 
Convent, walked out of its portals 
with just five rupees in her pocket, 
smitten by a love for the downtrod¬ 
den and &e lowly which has swel¬ 
led over the years to embrace diffe- 

Diana Biawaa: a tryat with India 

Some of them came, 
chargjed by an 

awakening^. Some poured 
in to fulfil a personal 

mission...But there were 
others as well who have 
come to this land from 
across the seven seas to 
love and to cherish its 

heritage and build a quiet 
home. When the sun set 
softly over the British 

Ehnpira and India awoke 
to life and freedom, these 
women of courage threw 

in their lot with the 
destiny of the country. 

rent corners of the world. If you 
meet her today, you will recognise 
her as Mother Teresa 

These are just a few of the many 
that India has recognised and ap¬ 
plauded. But there were others as 
well who have come to this land 
from across the seven seas to love 
and to cherish its heritage and build 
a quiet home. When the sun set 
softly over the British Empire and 
India awoke to life and freedom, 
these women of courage threw in 
their lot with the destiny of the 
country. Even after the pledge had 
been redeemed and the tryst kept, 
many others came to the East and 
grew roots that are now very strong. 

For most ot them if meant a totally 
new way of life. Some had to adjust 
to joint families, others had to fight 
the caste system. Whatever the odds 
and however tough the initial years 
were, these women were deter¬ 
mined to make their untold sacri¬ 
fices and live here, in our many- 
splendoured land. 

To them today, India is home 
They are very much a part of its 
ethos. There is no superficiality 
here. They married men who be¬ 
came symbols of a nation. And they 
were willing to stake a comfortable 
past in their homelands to risk on 
adventure into a country thousands 
of miles away from theirs. 

This is the story of Leela Ray, 
Manjari Bose, Elisabeth Roy 
and Diana Biswas who 

accepted India with all its idiosyn- 
cracies and grew to love it and make 
it their own. This is a story of 
tremendous courage and fortitude of 
four women from abroad who learnt 
to play out their lives in a different 
land in perfect symphony and excel¬ 
lent taste. Calcutta, of course, forms 
the backdrop today. Over to them 
for their exciting storv... 

Miss Ondroft trom America is the 
renowned author and translator, 
Leeld Ray, today. She has spent 53 
years in India but the love affair is 
not quite over. Married to Annada 
Shankar Ray, one 6t the doyens of 
Ben^li literature, she told us that 
India had fascinated her horn b« 



LMla Ray with Annada Shankar Ray: tha daya hava flown paat 

childhood Her mother and aunt 
being very interested in writing and 
painting' her aesthetic sensibUities 
were nurtured at a >oung age When 
bhe came acrobs a book entitled Soul 
Enchanted by Romain Rolland, it 
made a tremendous influence on her 
life 

Leela Ray first visited India as a 
student when Gandhiji’s message of 
non-violence w^s sweepmg through 
the county and Rabindranath Ta¬ 
gore’s writings making a great im¬ 
pact on the nation She married 
Annada Shankar Ray in 1930 and 
decided to stay back 

Looking back in time she told Ub, 

“When I met Gurudev in Santi- 
niketan in 1931, he tbld me that I 
should live in India The Independ¬ 
ence struggle was then at its peak 
Many young boy< were going to 
prison It was a time of disarray and 
turmoil So I decided to live in India 
and my children have had part of 
their education in 
Santiniketan *’ Not that there were 
no hurdles to cross when she finally 
made her decision A quiet smile on 
her lips, she says, “There was bound 
to be some opposition but if I had 
any sense of independence, it came 
to the fore then and I was never 
unduly disturbed If you never face 
any hurdles, you never gam any 
strength.” 
Strong fwmly bonds: She )okingly 
calls her family a very big gushti but 
the bonds are strong Her father-in¬ 

law was a very kind person and 
today she quietly confirms that if 
she has ever helped any of her 

I went back home 
after 40 years and was 
able to meet my mother 
before she died. But my 
life is now closely link^ 
here, in India—Leela Ray 

Ueia Rsy e. 1930s 

Indian relatives, it yvas more out of 
affection than anv stoic sense of 
duty "I have never felt superior and 
built bamers Tnviahties in life are 
given too much importance and this 
has to be avoided I had to develop a 
lot of inner resources But my love 
for India was strong 

“There was a great c ultural le- 
surgence that was taking place in 
India when I first came here I have 
met great men like Tagore and Uday 
Shankar and they left a lasting im¬ 
pression on my mind Learning is 
always a joy I have spent a wonder¬ 
ful, nch life and at times I wonder 
how the days flew past so quickly*” 

It was an arduous journey for 
Leela Ray —from 1 exas to India But 
she has no regrets Educated in 
America and Europe she threw in 
her lot to come and build her home 
in India The decision is paying rich 
dividends today *I went back home 
after 40 years and was able to meet 
my mother before she died But my 
life is now closely linked heie, in 
India My relatives in America are as 
old as me and their lifestyle is very 
different 1 really have nobody to go 
back to 

“My home now is in Calcutta I 
travel a lot I still go to Santiniketan 
whenever I find a little time But 
these trips are slowing down My 
husband has been advised by doc 
tors not to move around too much 
He needs me by his side muc h more 
today 1” 
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Easy adjuatmant: For Manjari (then 
Marjorie ) Bose it was a fascinating 
tourney from Liverpool to Blmg- 
ladesh and then, finally, to India. 
She met her husband, who is a 
doctor, after she herself had trained 
as a nurse from Southport. She was 
at Simpson’s Maternity Hospital in 
Edinburgh wjien she first set eyes on 
her husband in 1953. 

» 

And when Dr Bose returned to 
what was then called East Pakistan, 
Marjorie followed him. They work¬ 
ed together for two years. The bonds 
were strengthened and they,finally 
married in 1958 in Calcutta. 

“I was married in the traditional 
Hindu way and my sister-in-law 
helped me a lot to get used to a joint 
family and the new setup. 1 must say 
that everything worked out very 
well for me!” she says now. 

Her first name became* Manjari 
when she came to India. She had 
read a lot of Tagore’s works. The 

oems from Gitanjaii had moved 
er and she was aware of the nation¬ 

al freedom movement. But knowing 
about a country and adopting it as 
your home are very different experi¬ 
ences. Manjari Bose thanks the 
llBbral family she married into. To¬ 
day, she is very much a part of a 
joint Hindu home, playing her 
variegated roles of boudi, kakima, 
momima to perfection. 

“I dSver had the problems that I 
had apprehended when I came to 
live in India. Adjusting to this new 
lifestyle was easy for me because my 
husband’s people were gentle, love- 

Ihavelivadin 
India so long now, seen 

the.oountry in the throM 
of the independence 
struggle, watched it 
grow as a fledgling 

nation. 1 have brought up 
niy daughter to be an 
Indisjn and live life the 

Indian way~ 
Elisabeth Koy 

ly folk.” Not for her the traumas of 
caste barriers and the -stigma of 
being born with a white skin. 

Being very involved in her profes¬ 
sion and a constant back-up for her 
husband, Manjari Bose has travelled 
a lot iathe country and is enchanted 
by its unity in diversity. Her chil¬ 
dren—a son and three daughters— 
are all either working or studying in 
India and thou^ she has a brother 
in the U.K. with whom she is con¬ 
stantly in touch, India is really 
where her heart now rests. This 
country is her home. 

"There is so much to do here. I 
still help my husband in the opera¬ 
tion theatre, in his chamber and at 
home. Ours has always been a joint 
family and all of us are very close to 
each other. My father-in-law was a 
wonderful man of strong ideas and a 
thorough disciplinarian and we 

daughters-in-law miss him very 
much indeed.” 

We wondered if she ever really 
misses England in her life which is 
so hectic. With a small smile she 
said, “I love India. I have built my 
home in this land and my roots here 
are strong. But I do miss England 
when spring comes around the cor¬ 
ner. For springtime in the U.K. is 
very beautiful.” 

Brought up in Nancy, the old 
capital of Loraine, Eli.sabeth 
Roy looks back on her days 

spent in France with beautiful 
memories. She has been away for 
long: she got married way back in 
1934 and has lived in India ever 
since. Mrs Otte, her mother, had 
approved of the match when Eli¬ 
sabeth decided to marry an Indian. 
She was the only daughter and her 
happiness was what counted most. 

But having come to India, she got 
so involved with her home in this 
land that she never found the time 
to return to France even once. Her 
husband was working for the Geolo¬ 
gical Survey of India and has retired 
now as its Director General. But 
when Mrs Roy first came to India, 
life was full of strange adventures. 

When her husband went on field 
work, she often acnmpanied him 
With a laugh she said, "Often we 
had to travel miles in bullock carts 
into the very heart of India and live 
in makeshift camps. I was young 
then and so excited that the local 
surroundings never really affected 
me. It was hot and not very comfort- 

EHaabalh Roy and (rigM) witn her husband: a parfoet BangaU bousawHa 
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able but it was worth it. My only 
concession was boiled water tw 
drinking! On one such trip I had to 
live in a tent with my little daughter 
and spmd an entire ni^ alone as 
my huritand had to go mit on worii 
but 1 was unafraid. Todev^I can say 
ipiite honestly that I Vraa never 
baned from dt^anythiag I wished 
to do. {don't wear sterfoay Iwqinae 
my huAand had once sdn ttlit it 
made me lode a little oifaf tntt I fed 
like <m Indian and maul Ulia an 
Indian Iwusawifs to aaf envliaar 

Jb laitt Lilly Roy (as aj^a^la foss 
known) even reads BKftiilt mH 
sings Rafaindnusngeei. ftitt Is* tke 
odkHu of her skin. oswid be en 
example of a perfect Hindti knttaw> 
wife. "I am a great beiievsr In God. 
In the early days I uaad tb vlidit R)#b 
pondols twlarly but 1 aaa Ian 
well nowadays. So I don't go oof. iO 
any case, all the noiae mi ksiflb 
now drowns the qririt of omrildit. 

"It is so unfoitutMte that 1 never 
met my in-laws but my sister-in-law 
was very kind and gave me a lot of 
love and affection. I have lived In 
India so long now, seen tkn country 
in the throes of the independence 
struggle, watched it now ae a fla<b- 
ling nation. I have orougiit w my 
daughtar to be an indiwr and live 
life the Indian way. We see a doiO' 
knit lot. I have no connection with 
France aftm my mother'a daetti. AH 
thtf Ihmemw is here, in Cateutta." 
fin opttnoNloiit For Dhua Blavrea, 
her wMi India bagna much 
later than for Mrs Roy hot May she 
is an barttan to all ■ppaaranrna and 
Mall practical purpoaaa. fira pa- 
lenls sW live far MsoBcknatar iNitm 
Imt andTher daughtar, Imw amsnf 

^Calcutta. 
' Bsfote dm came to live in India, 

y o L! 

WARDROBE 

IS 

VIRTUALLY 

EMPTY ^9%, 

aware of our Hteastura 

the independence movement and 
she had even met a few Indians and 
got to know them in England. So 
when she met Suhir Biswas, whom 
fklcutta wll] always remember as 
jone of the most dynamic and 
humasie Ganona St Paiu'a Cathadral 
has ever had, she ifaaady kneiv Mt 
ttiera waa mpra omuitty ban 
anybBochannata aiM Yttra brattl 

'Whsk* ndihsbbnMida har'IUk la 
IndbbJmSXS^ 
that ihs and harJntshaiul ahasadtba 
aaina rtlljmiiTEfraawit 
liH»a.>BwCl!7Sat aliftWis 
MMf mMw biteitOf M taMly hr 
hiii Thttiii Rnv. ttswas 
was a iran GMMlint and an tesior- 
ligUda fiangalif MM Biswas had to 
hiaitt ttreope not only Ms 
timnaodous dathesHnn but alra his 
sense of hunioitt. 

Thera was no oirpcMitfam ho msoiy 
indian quartara. As die saye, "u 
th«e ware any hmdles, they were 
eet W li^ my own country-men in 
the Cawra ivho leolwd down on me 
and must have thought that I was 
craay to mwrtv mi Indian)’’ 

However, she never took much 
notice of such people and concen- 
tratad on sharing a (ascinating life 
with Sabir Biswas. But whan she 
lost her husbend she says ttiat she 
was tempted to letom to En^and 
when hw parents were. 

Those mud have been dm of 
indedston and turmoil but Dteaa 
Biswas finally daddad to live her 
Ufa in bulia, as port of India’s people 
faacansa dw owed it to her diaibiH 
and to Suhir srim iovad Calcutta as 
fcw Indiana have. It waa a saorifica 
aha made willingly and today she is 
hawy to tend hv north hanx hi be 
miad of afi be tranmatic hua^ bat 
makaa .Calcutta an different fmoa 
may obv tStf b be wosU. 
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LIMELIGHT / Moon Moon Sen 

SHOOTING STAR 
Having always done her own thing, the daughter of 
Suchitra Sen couldn’t be persuaded into doing films 
and following-in the legendary star’s footsteps. 
But marriage and two children later, she took up 
modelling-and films.With Midas results, naturally.. 

Not |ust a prvtty fae« 

Like Cota Cola. &he is the real 
thing. 

With a presence that crackles 
like live wires, the electricity 
wafts down at you before she 
does. Long-limbed looks. The 

tnanipulative powers of Eve. The soft 
warmth of a wintry mom in her approach. 
Muon Moon Sen is She. The complete 
woman. The kind that could charm a 
snake. 

‘ And. then, her eyes. Her silk brown 
eyes. They don't pierce, they don’t smoul¬ 
der. They snuggle up to you like gentle 
waves at the sands. The kind that say ‘Yes 
in big brown letters. And beauty becomes 
full stop. A perpetual gaze. 

"There have been great disadvantages 
being a pretty girl." says Moon Moon Sen. 
jerking you out of your reverie. People 
don't take you seriously, she feels, they 
tend to reject you as a dumb belle. **1 
myself have had so many people turn 
around and say, ‘Oh, so you're not fust a 
pretty face.‘ You feel like stabbing them." 
she says in a sinister sotto voce. "In fiset, I 
confess that I’ve said the same thing about 
other pretty girls myself." She throws badi 
her heavy bodied, velvet manellike a 
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piize filly and laughs. If you’re that pretty, Moon, who needs 
advantages? 

Both Moon and her husband, Habi Dev Varma (a nephew of 
the famed Gayatri Devi), pride themselves as gourmets. “Food 
and sex," she explains, tongue firmly in cheek, "are the only 
two healthy recreational possibilities. I’ve had two babies, so 
now I concentrate on food." She smiles mischievously, ‘Flirt’ 
written all over her face. 

And asks; “Are you a gourmet, too?" 

Coming together: The Moon Mystique was always present 
in Calcutta. Stories about her “daring’’ ways would leave 
many a Lancelot breathless. She dabbled in many creative 
fields—from teaching in a school to making an animation film 
at Chitrabani, from graphic art to photography. But nothing 
seemed to hold her interest for long. 

When she was just 16, Habi went over to Suchitra Sen and 
asked for her only child’s hand. But the imperial lady would 
hear none of it and both drifted apart. Habi married “a 
beautiful, nice girl who now lives in Delhi” and Moon spent 
her time ^wing out of adolescence and teenage infatuation. 

But Habi and his wife grew "bored of each other" and 
mutually decided to go different ways. According to Moon, 
Habi was always "a bit of a Gay Lothario" and they met by 
chance at a party. The old flame was rekindled. Moon was no 
lon^r a minor and Habi was again unattached. 

Inis time it wasfor real. And Moon got married in January 
XB79. 

Entry: A few years earlier, accompanying her mother to 
Bombay for the premiere of Gulzar't Aondhi, Moon Imd taken 



4m 

Bm Mmb MMit IntwMtad In 
IdiBM. BO awtat hem bi^ tfc» tttmp 
tBMMr or how fitt 4m puito. BoMdiM, 
ha» BMdwr WM alwi^ ■flitnit hat 
dolagfUaia. '*I^v«rycloaatoMuiii- 
wi$, OMra’a hardly a dav whm we 
dm*t apeak io a«h ottMt on the 
ritoBa cv meat at hR* place. laateted 
lOiBs somewhat ’on tiw ^at.’ It 
took her a long thne to laaliM that I 
was serious—aha iMd avan stopped 
talkiog to tea ior some ttme. She had 
this thing about being tetilbly sa- 
rioitt about her woric and always felt 
that I wouldn't be able to do films 
with the same degiee of seriousness. 
Now, of course, elbm has taken it in 
lunr stride." 

Altar gettiag pregnant for the 
second tune in mree ymn. Moon 
suddenly decided that she wanted 
to nuxiel. And within a year. sIm 
was looking around for onnpeUtioo 
and could’t find any. Her chargas 
were on par with Bombay models. 
Ad conunardals followed and today 
Moon is as popular a model as a 
filmstat, in aoout two iwars. At that 
time, seven mcmths pregnant, she 
went to friends in ad agencies and 

they were only too glad to shoot 
Moon. "Since I had this big tommy 
they had to shoot only my f^,” she 
lau^. She is honest enough to 
ad^t that “modelling is not crea¬ 
tive. it’s lucrative.” 

ilapplir awdsHng: Looking back 
on her young, dual career, she finds 
modelling more satisfoing than 
films. ‘Tve become much more de¬ 
veloped in modelling. 1 know a lot 
about it now. I can now contribute 
to m3 photo sessioxu. But films, I’w 
lots to learn yet. It’s only with 
Oeepor Prem that I began getting 
involved with a fifan. It was tM first 
time that I started thinldog Mwut 
acting as a process, there was a 
motivation to an8d3rse the character I 
was playing, to carai»diBBd the 
fibm But, as I said, this process hat f K started for me. Acting is i 

jer-term thing. And then thoe’s 
mum more money in modelling I 
nt as much in modelling in e day 
uum what I get fimn a fihn in 
Calcutta.” Considertaig thM Moon’s 
rates for her first fow films wan 
equal to the Gunaat rafot of vafann 

reigniiM atets, that’s saying soma- 
tbing. Today, Moon is “among die 
top uuae” here as far as rates go 

Soon after her entry into the mw- 
elling scene, Bhasker Chowdhury 
signed her feu Robi Shome, e fihn 
that took its time to get nleased: it 
was also screened after the pimna- 
ture death of director Ghowdlnny. 
Apama Sen’s 36, Chowringhae Lam 
n^t have been her dmut fifan. 
Aparna was willing to postpeme the 
fiun by about tuee months to 
accommodate hm (she was premnnt 
then), but somehow things drifted 
and she never got round to doing it 
But signing on for even a flaettng 
nde in Robi Shosm got the film 
more publicity than any othnr in 
rocmit times. Partha Pntim Chow- 
dhury’a Ra/bodhu waa the first 
Moon Ntoon Sen film to be teleued 
and the stw tidt had begun. 

Reeifo for releaae are Rojeslnrari 
(Salil Dutte), Oeepor Pram (Aran- 
dheti Devi), Afanta (ArdfaffisdU 
hfukhmfae), Antorob (Smteno kfit- 
n4» Boldutfya Ronasyo (Ta|Mn 
SMmK in Bon^. she la doMi 



1 Basu Chatterjee’s Sheesha with 
Mithun Chakjaborty, Vijayendra 
and Mallika Sarabhai. The first 
schedule is complete and she is 
"very excited” about this film. “K.K. 
Mahajan (the cinematographer) is so 
efficient. He's one person whose 
lighting is ready in minutes and he 
has to keep waiting for the stars. 
Normally, it’s the other way about- 
the stars have to sit around in their 
makeup rooms waiting for the lights 
to be fixed.” She is considering Raj 

I Tilak’s film with Raj Babbar, 
1 Raveekant Nagaich’s Soochna with 

Mithim, a bilingual called Surson- 
gam, the next film by either B R. 
Chopra or Ravi Chopra, whichever 
comes first, and a Bangladeshi film 
by Amjad Hussain. 

With Ray Jr: But the more excit¬ 
ing news is of Sandip Ray signing 
her for his next film on Felunath 
which will be shot in Kathmandu. It 
may be Just “eight days’ work” but 
considering that Satyajit Ray has 
specially written the role into the 

• film is cause enough to pop the 
champagne. Earlier, mere was a very 
strong rumour that she was to do the 
female lead in Gharey Boirey which 
she diplomatically demolishes with* 
“The rumour didn’t reach me.” I She has complete faith in Sandip 
and considers his first work, Photik- 
chond, "technically brilliant in 
compositions.” “Whatever people 

|( might think about his father having 
!u helped, his father couldn’t have had 

any share in the shot taking.” 
When we first met, a couple of 

years ago, she had wondered why 1 
was wasting time on “a starlet.” She 
also claimed to know nothing about 
acting. "I’m the Zeenat Aman of 
Bengali films'” she had said, char¬ 
mingly as ever. 

Today, she has no fake modesty 
about heself. Deeper Prem and 
Boidur/yo Ruhosyo, she feels, have 
been great acting experiences 
Tapan Sinha, Arundhati Devi and 
Satyajit Ray are impressive names to 
drop And she knows that she is 
more than just a star. 

“The success of Rajbodhu made 
me a star. I’m still riding high, 
everything is hunky-dory But I’m 
aware that if I have two flops, they 
will affect my market seriously. And 
if I’m charging very high for films, 
it’s because I'm charging for my time 
as a professional model,” she says. 

Time reminds me As a star, she 
made me wait for 40 minutes after 
the appointment time But, then, she 
apologised with a peck on the left 
cheek. 'Turn the other cheek, I prod¬ 
ded myself. 

And somebody said, Christ. 

Anil Grover 
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HINDI FILMS 

NEWJRjeJEAglS 

Ghungroo: Lighthouse 
(Humayun Place 231402), 
Moonlight (T C Dutta Road, 
343339), Mitra (Bidhan Sarani, 
551133), Kalika (Sadananda 
Road 478141) 

Kunaal Goswami Komal 
Mahuvakar, Shashi Kapoor, 
Smita Patil and Waheeda Reh- 
man form the leading cast of 
the film directed by Ram Sethi 
and music by Katyanji Anandji 
Hum $e BaCIhkar Kaun. 
Lotus (S N Banerjee Road 
242664), Grace (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road, 341544), Sree 
(Bidhan Sarani, 551515) In¬ 
dira (Indira Roy Road, 
471757) 

Directed by Deepak Bahrey 
and music by Ramm Laxman, 
the film stars Mithun Chakra- 
borty, Ranjeeta, Amjad Khan 
and Danny 
Shotay< Gem (Acharya JC 
Bose Road 249828), Society 
(Corporation Place, 241002), 
Prabhai (Chittaranjan Avenue, 
342683), Jagat (A P C Road, 
365108) 

A grand revival of the record 
breaking movie starring Ami- 
tabh Bachchan, Dharmendra, 
Hema Malini, Jaya Bhaduri 
and Amjad Khan 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Avtaar: Basusree (S P 
Mukherjee Road, 478808)—3 
shows, Roxy (Chownnghee 
Place 234138)-^ shows 

A teagerker worth seeing, 
the film stars Rajesh Khanna, 
Shabana Azmi, Sachin and 
others 

Bazaar; Metro (Chownng¬ 
hee Road, 233541)—3 shows, 
Basusree (S P Mukherjee 
Road, 478808)—noon 

A young woman (Smita 
Patil) has run away to Bombay 
from her parental home in 
Hyderabad in the hope of mar- 
rying her lover (Bharat 
Kapoor), but finds herself in 
the position of a keep To help 
herself, she s forced to hunt 
for a bride for her lover s mid¬ 
dle aged business associate 
who has returned from the Gulf 
with plenty of money They go 
to Hyderabad and stumble 

across Supriya Pathak, a 
young giii in love with a neigh¬ 
bourhood boy (Farooque 
Shaikh) The oeal is settled 
and that gives an opportunity 
to a journalist friend 
(Naseeruddin Shah) to vent 
his feelings about it all In the 
end, Smita herself rebels and 
refuses to marry her lover 

Sagar Sarhadi s first directo- 
nal venture deals with a strong 
story line and Naseer puts in 
an outstanding performance 
Bekarasr: Orient (Bentinck 
Street 231917) 

Shallow problems, callow 
youth end the tantrums of two 
young males this is the story, 
in brief 

Suniay Dutt falls in love with 
the neighbour (Padmini Koiha- 
pure) of his best friend 
(Mohnish Beht) But he is 
forced by his elder brother to 
marry the daughter of a nch 
man (Supnya Pathak) Several 
tantrums later, you get two 
dismatched couples Padmini 
IS then found pregnant with 
Suniay's child though marned 
to Mohnish The rest of the film 
is spent in unravelling the 
knots 

Apart from Padmini s looks, 
this film IS full of rubbish 

Betaab: Jyoti (Lenin Sarani, 
241132)—li. 3, 6, 8 45 Naaz 8 45 Naaz 
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‘Bazaar’; Supriya Pathak In a tense moment 

(Lower Chitpur Road, 262773) 
& Ujjala (Russa Road, 
478666)—4 Shows. Liberty 
(Chittaranjan Avenue, 
553046), Uttara (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni, 552M0)—3 Shows 

Star debutants Sunny Deol 
and Amnta Singh with veteran 
Shammi Kapoor are in the 
leading roles of this film 
directed by Rahul Rawail 
Music IS by R D Burman 

The hero lives on a pictures¬ 
que ranch with his mother, 
making a meagre living as a 
farmer A nearby stud farm 
and palace are bought by a 
millionaire who has with him 
an arrogant daughter 

The hero spends the first 
half of the film taming the 
shrew and they then go 
through the process of falling 
in love. The nch father refuses 
to accept the match, but some 
complications later, is forced to 
give in Then follows another 
dose of villainy, action scenes 
with horses, dogs, guns and 

Sunny Deol and Amnta 
Singh both make their debuts 
in this film, the former with 
great promise, the latter with¬ 

out any Well directed by 
Rahul Hawaii 
Himmatwala; Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue, 274259)—4 
shows 

The way to your rivals 
daughters heart is through 
courage So Jeetendra tries 
this ploy to win over Aniiad 
Khan s daughter Sridevi This 
film IS plugged as the storm- 
ing-in of Sridevi but actually it 
IS a comeback film after the 
box office failure of her Sotva 
Sawan 
Nikaah; Paradise (Bentinck 
Street. 235422)—12. 3, 6, 9. 
Talkie Show House (Shibdas 
Bhadu(i Street, 552270)— 
noon 

B R Chopra directs with 
aplomb 
Souten; New Cinema (Lenin 
Sarani, 270147)—-4 shows 

Some exquisite shots in 
Mauritius are the highlight of 
the film ajiart from plenty of 
glamour, emotions and war¬ 
drobe 

The film centres around a 
smalltime boat owner (Rajesh 
Khanna) who falls in love and 
marries the daughter (Tina 
Munim) of a wealthy banker 
(Pranl^o has a nasw second 
Wife (Shashikala) and brother- 
in-law (Prem Chopra) He also 
gets involved m some marital 
(all nght, platonic) affair with 
his Hanjan accountant’s (Dr 
Shriram Lagoo) daughter 
(Padmini Kolhapure). 

Khanna becomes a shipping 
tycoon but misunderstandings, 
villainy, songs and dances 
lead to an explosive situation. 

The film ends with a supreme 
sacrifice by Kolhapure and 
alls well because the barren 
wife offers flowers on the other 
woman s arlhi and accepts the 
widowed (now dead) other 
woman's child as her own 
Nishaan: Majestic (RA Kid- 
wai Road 242266) Bit a 
(Bidhan Sarani, 341522), Pur- 
nasree (Raja Raj Kissen 
Street. 554033), Krishna (T C 
Dutta Street 344262—4 
shows Basusree 'S P 
Mukherjee Road 474686)— 
noon 

Directed by Surendra 
Mohan and music by Rajesh 
Roshan, the film stars Rajesh 
Khanna, Jeetendra, Rekha 
and Poonam Dhillon 

FOREIGN FILMSJ 

NEV^ELEASK 

North Sea Hijack; Tiger 
(Chownnghee Road- 235977)- 
4 Shows 

The film stars Roger Moore, 
James Mason and Anthony 
Perkins 

Virus: Minerva (Chownng¬ 
hee Place, 241052)—4 shows 

Glenn Ford and Chuck Con¬ 
nors are the mam attractions of 
this film 

Supersnooper: New Empire 
(Humayun Place, 231403)—4 
shows 

Starring Joannedru Marc 
Lawrence, Julie Gorden, Lee 
Sandman and Woody Wood¬ 
bury, the film IS direcbid by 



Sergio Corbucci and music by 
La Bionda 

REGU^RSHOVj^ 

Paris I Love You (A). Metro 
(Chowringhee Road 
233554)—noon 
Not Now Darling (A): Jamuna 
(Marquis Street 243715)—12 
3. 6, 3 30 

A man decides to present a 
mink coat to a girl whom he 
has flipped for, out to avoid 
arousing the suspicions of her 
husband, arranged to sell it to 
him through his partner m the 
fur business at a stashed price 
But the husband has other 
plans—for his mistress¬ 
secretary Meanwhile the 
coat-giver s wife returns from a 
shortened visit to Monte Carlo 

A chain of events follows 
causing much amusement and 
confusion The theme is repeti 
tive and technically it isnt 
much but It is sufficiently fun 
ny to keep you laughing 

BENGALI FILMS 

NEWRELEA^ 

AbhInoyNoy Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani 553045)—2 30 5 30 
8 30 Puma (S P Mukher)oe 
Road 474567)—3 6 9 

Anup Kumar, Santu Mukher- 
jee Alpana Goswami and 
Samit Bnanja form the leading 
cast of this film directed by 
Archan Chakraborty 

REGU^RSHOV^ 

Chokh: Priya (Rashbehari 
Avenue, 46440>-3 shows 

Kishta Gowda and Bho- 
malah, two participants in the 
Andhra peasant uprising in the 
seventies, willed their eyes to 
the working class so that they 
may see the revolution on the 
Indian soil posthumously The 
translation of this real political 
event into a film is what makes 
Chokh interesting 

A )ute mill worker is sent¬ 
enced to death for the killing of 
a n}ill owner in an industrial 
war He makes a condit'onal 
donation of his eyes, but eveni 
while several blind workers 
wait anxiously for cornea graft, 
an influential businessman 
claims the eyes for his son 
who lost his eyesight in a 
Naxalite incident A doctor with 
a conscience objects, but poli¬ 
tical pressures neip to do the 
needhil 

In the climax of the film the 
businessman learns that the 
ayes belong tc the killer of his 
brother His class hatred is 
aroused and he decides to get 
them destroyed 

The film is set in the 

Emergency and as a political 
film It IS stimulating despite 
some flaws Utpalendu Chak 
raborty emerges as an exciting 
filmmaker Om Pun puts in a 
compelling performance and 
so does Anil Chatterjee 
Banaaree: Darpana (Bidhan 
Sarani, 552040)—3 shows 

Sumitra Mukherjee, Dipank- 
ar Dey. Anil Chatterjee and 
Robi Ghosh form the leading 
cast of this film directed by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee 

PrHhibl Amare Chaw. Rup- 
banni (Bidhan Sarani 
553413) Aruna (MG Road 
359561) Bharati (S P 
Mukheijee Road, 474686)—3 
shows 

An old hit starnng Uttam 
Kumar and Mala Sinha along 
with Sandhyarani, Pahari 
Sanyal ChhabI Biswas and 
Anup Kumar Nachiketa 
Ghosh has composed the 
music of this film directed by 
Niren Lahin 
Sraaradhar Manbhanjan. 
Surasree (Canal West Road 
353836) Rupam (College 
Street) Aleya (Rashbehari 
Avenue)—all 3 shows 

Tapati Bhattacharya stars 
as Radha in this musical film 
directed by Sona Mukherjee 
and music by Kalipada Sen 

RECORDS 

Asha Bhosle as never be¬ 
fore—Vhe disc should have 
read In MeraJ-e-Ghozaf, pre¬ 
sented by Ghulam All another 
renowned maestro Asha com 
es across as someone totally 
different Not denying the fact 
that she always had the right 
mix of a voice for ghazals— 
deep often husky and nch— 

, L^lUAM 

Santu guides Alpana In ‘Abhinoy Noy' 

M 0. 

she never really got the 
chance to explore fully her 
talents in the genre 

Versatility may have been 
her forte but it needed a Ghu¬ 
lam Ail to bnng it out The 
range of ghazals—varying in 
form, tones and structure- 
included in the disc speak 
volumes for the effort both the 
renowned singers have put in 
For once these ghazals are 
different—neither wholly clas¬ 
sical nor with a heavy contnbu- 
tion of filmy music stunts 

Solos follow ducts and so 
on Ghulam All reveals a de¬ 
parture from his so-called clas 
steal style for the ghazals are 
not all conventionally sung His 
compositions are bnlliant Out 
of the 12 ghazals that the disc 
records only two can be said 
to be ordinary A perfect crea¬ 
tion' And no wonder when two 
talents come Uraether Ghulam 
All—easily the king of ghazals, 
and Asha Bhosle—the queen 

pw--, 
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of tonal ranges 
Don t be choosy' If you don t 

have all the time at one go, try 
listening to Hairaton ke silsile 
Raat JO toone, Dard jab ten ata 
hai to gila kisse karen you 
might change your mind about 
your appointment 

CALCUTTA 
11 September 
4 00 World of sport 
5 30 Feature film In Hindi. 
7 25 Saptahiki 
8 45 Focus A programme on 
current affairs 
915 Sham-E-Ghazal 
12 September 
6 34 Chiching phank 
7 00 Bijnan prasange Prog¬ 
ramme on environment 
8 45 Chitramala. Film songs 
in vanous languages 
9 15 Aur bhi gham ham 
zamane main Serial by Reoti 
Saran Sherma (11) 
13 September 
634 ffarekarakamba 
7 00 Play in Bengali Tnsul 
(Part-ll) 
7 40 Youth Time Play in En 
glish The Picture 
810 Khayal by R Maniramji 
845 The World of Nature 
presented by Khushwant 
Singh 
8 55 Ek Mulaqaat An inter¬ 
view with Dr S H Vatsayan 
14 September 
630 English film serial. 
8 00 Chitrahar. 
8 45 The Lucy Show (23) 
15 September 
6 34 Industrial programme 
Cottage industnes of Burdwan 
distnen 
7 40 Chitramala. Film songs 
in Bengali 
8 45 Placso of pilgrimage 
Tawang Monastery 
915 Wild Ufe (II) 
16 September 
7 40 Sports round up 
8 10 Rabindrasangeet by 



A perturbed Sreela in ‘Chofch’ 

9 SO Cartoon: Hans Chnstian 
Andersen 
10 45 Rim: You Asked For It 
11 10 Ebari Oban Family 
quiz 
12 05 Film: The Powers Of 
Mathew Star 
12 55 Sports programme 
Evening Session 
7 30 Rim: Bewitched 
8 55 Jatra: Traditional Benga¬ 
li drama 
10 25 Film: Dallas 
Second Channel 
6 30 Musical show 
NOTE: The timings given 
here are Dhaka timings. 1ST 
will be 30 minutes leas In 
each ease. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

11 September; 10 am 
Tabla Mahal and Regent 

King present Subroto Roy 
Chowdhury (Sitar) and and 
Asit Pal (fabla) in a recital of 
Indian classical music 

At Gyan Manch (Pretoria 
Street, 433516) 
11 September. 10 am 

Pirarmder Deshe—a play 
wntten and directed by Sailen 
Ghosh will be staged by 
Shishurangan 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed 
ral Road, 449936) 
11 September: 10.30 am 

The drama. Police will be 
staged by Gandharva Bengali 
adaption Subir 
Roychoudhury Dir Santanu 
Das 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road, 444205) 
11 September: 3 pm 

PLT will stage its popular 
drama Darao Palhikbar Direc¬ 
tion Utpal Dutt 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road 449936) 

11 September: 6.30 pm 
Regent King, Malmi and 

Surarshi present an evening 
with Santosh Kumar Ghosh 
The participants include 
Dwijen Mukhetiee, Sushil Mai- 
lick, Bandana Sinha, Purba 
Dam, Bam Tagore, Pratima 
Mukheqee and uita Ghatak in 
Rabindrasangeet, Partha 
Ghosh, J^annath Bose, 
Urmimala Bose and Kajai 
Choudhury in audio play and 
readings from selected por¬ 
tions of A/afak by Nimu Bhow- 
mick and Sumita Sanyai. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road, 449936) 
11 September. 6.30 pm 

Dharmadhaima written by 
Shyamal Sengupta and 
directed by Amar Ganguly will 
be staged by Bohurupee The 
mam participants are Kumar 
Roy Amar Ganguly, Kalipra- 
sad Ghosh, Debtosh Ghosh, 
Tarapada Mukherjee, Soumit 
ra Bose Namita Majumdar 
and Averse Dutta 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road 444205) 
11 September: 6 pm 

Presidency College and 
Medical College present The 
Autumr Invitation Debates a 
students vs personality forum 
Topic The Common Man 
Does Not Matter Chairman 
MJ Akbar 

At Gyan Manch (Pretoria 
Street, 433516) 
12,13,14 and 16 September: 
7 pm 

A drama festival organised 
by Sayak and No 10 Filter with 
Dui Huzurer Goppo on 12th, 
Sonar Mathaoala Manvsh on 
13th Anubikshan on 14th and 
Sadhu Sanaa on 16th 

At Bijon Theatre (Ra)a Ra] 
Kissen Street 556402) 

Sreela ben 
9 15 National programme of 
music: Jitendra Abhishekhi 
17 September 
5 30 Feature In Bengali 
Swami 
915 Sports Quiz (Hindi) con¬ 
ducted by Narottam Pun 
DHAKA 

11 September 
6 50 Sports programme 
900 Film: Hart To Hart 
Second Channel 
7 30 Film: Best Of The WesV 
Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
12 September 
6 30 Cartoon: Fang Face/ 
Woody Woodpecker 
7 00 Tagores song 
1025 ^m: Wheete 
13 September 
7 30 Film: Different Strokes 
8 55 Drama aeries: Sokal 
Sondhya 
10 25 Film: Traper John MD 
14 

Second Channel 
6 30 Sports programme 
14 September 
6 30 Cartoon; Battle Of The 
Planets 
9 00 Film: Man From Atlantis 
Second Channel 
7 25 Film: M*A*S*H 
15 September 
8 30 Drama of the week: 
Imitation 
10 25 Film: Yes Minister 
Second Channel 
6 30 Film: Great Western 
Theatre 
16 September 
6 30 Cartoon: Littlest Hobo/ 
The Spider Man 
10 25 Frld^ Night Cinema: 
Survival Of Dana. Cast 
Melissa Sue Anderson, Robert 
Carradine and Marion Ross 
Dir Jack Starret 
Second Channel 
6 30 Drama 
17 September 
Morning Session 

BOOKS 

Below are the ratings of bestselling books for the week ending 
September 3, 1983 
Fiction 

1 Exocat by Jack Higgins 
2 Shame by Salman Rushdie 
3 The Dark aide of the Dream by John Starr 
4 Outrage by Henry Denker 
5 Hollywooo Wlvea by Jackie Collins 
6 Tlw Little Drummer Girl by John Le Carre 
7 Acceptable Losaaa ^Irwing Shaw 
8 Thurston House by Danielle Steel 
9 The Aitgeis Weep by Wilbur Smith 
10 Laca by Shirley Conran 
Non-4lctlon. 
1 Cadbury's Boumvita Book of Knowledge 
2 Quinnasa Book of World Records 1983 
3 Tell me Why (HamWn) 
4 Pulling Your Own Stringa by Wayne Dyer 
5 The Children’s Book of Questions & Answers 
(Octopus) 
(This list is based on information given by Oxford Book & 
Stationary Company, Kwality Book Company (Dharamtalla 
and New Alipore), Modem Book Depot and Genesis Book 
Shop) 



14, IS, 16, and 17 Saptem* 
bar: 8,30 nm 
Capstan Htter Kings, Sue- 

hhmdam md MMB present 
Birendra Xishore 
Roychoudhury Memorial 
Music Conference with Arun 
Bhadurl (Vocal) and Subroto 
Roychoudhury (Sitar) on 14th, 
PouIttTH Chatteqee (Bharat- 
natyam) and Pt NitMottubua 
Samaik (Vocal) on ISth, Sra* 
bani Kumar (Odissi) and Bud- 
dhadeb Dasgupta iSarod) on 
16th, and Apama Cnakraborty 
(Vocal) and Manilal Nag (Srtar) 
on 17th 

At MaxMuellerBhavan (Bal- 
l^j^u^e Circular Road, 

14 Saptambar: 6.30 pm 
Sarathi presents a program¬ 

me of Tape’s songs by two 
emmant singers of the two 
Bengais—Laiia ArzumarKf of 
Bangladesh and Suchitra Mit- 
ra Also racitattons by Hirendra 
Malhck and Sarmistha Chatter- 
jee % courtesy Social Squad 

At Rabindra Sadan (Camed- 
ral Road, 449936) 
15 Saptambar: 6 pm 
Prasanta SanyalOTairs Ttw 

Fragmentation of India is In¬ 
evitable, a debate organised 
by Presidency Colle^ and 
Medical College 

At Gyan Manch (Pretona 
Street, 433516) 
16 Saptambar: 6.30 pm 
Saraswata Sammelan pre¬ 

sents Tagores dance drama 
Chilrangada Oir Purnima 
Ghosh 

At Gyan Manch (Prmona 
Street, 433516) 
16 Saptambar: 6.30 pm 

Natyayan will stage the play 
BnshOiik 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road, 449936 
17 Septmbar: 6.30 pm 

Tatan Chetteriee and 
Shyamal Biswas present Hap¬ 
py Qala Musical PwkMtnances 

by Suresh WatScar, Krishna 
Smgh, Manohar and Narendra 
Bhansali (mimicry) Special 
guest Farooque Shaikh 

At Vidya Mandir (Moira 
Street. 446420) 

THEATRE 

Aghatan: Rangana (153/2A 
Acharya Prafulla Chandra 
Road, 556846) 

Written by Biru Mukheriee, 
the play has been directed by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
Anup Kumar 

Bibor: Rungmahal (76'1B 
Bidhan Sarani, 551619) 

The story deals with a model 
Neeta who had to look alter 
the family for her incapacitated 
father She dreamt of a new 
life since she met Palash 
Bohemian Palash also turned 
a new leaf after he got to know 
Neeta But though Palash and 
Neeta loved each other they 
did not have faith in one 
another They could not accept 
each other as an independ^ 
entity and thereby suffered 
from pangs of primitive 
leakmsy Tneir bouts of love 
were followed by fits of fight¬ 
ing And during one such m of 
quarrel, the pnmitive man in 
Palash comes out of the cave 

Subhendu Chatterjee and 
Subrata Chatterjee along mth 
Santosh Dutta, Saikat Pak- 
rashi and Tapati Bhattacharya 
form the leading cast in this 
play directed by Samar 
Mukherjee from Samaresh 
Basus story 

Nahabat. Tapan Theatre (37A 
& 37B Sadananda Road 
425471) 

Directed by Satya Bando- 
padhyay, this play is regularly 
being staged for the .past 
seven years and more 

Rajbadhu: Jogesh Mime 
Academy (Kalighat Park. 
460746) 

Partha Pratim Choudhury 
dtrects this play which has 
Basanta Choudhury, Robin 
Miriumdar, Oebraj Roy, Bimal 
Deo. Biplab Chattenee, Sara- 
jubala Debi, Bulbul Choudhury 
and newfind Sumita Mukher¬ 
iee in the leading roles 
Rangini. Circarena (6 Raia 
Rn Rissen Sbeet, 557213) 

The play is based on 
Samaresh Basu's Bijon 
Bibhuin and is directed by 
Samar Mukherjee The leading 
artistes are Haradhan Baner- 
lee, Sislen Mukheriee, Samar 
Mukhenae, Snrup Mitra, Bapi 
Mttra, Jayasree Sen, Debika 
MHra, Gem Karmakar. Aloka 
Gam^. Geeta Dey and Miss 
ShaM 
Samadban: Star (79/3/4 
Bidhan Saram, 55113940771 

Ranjitmult Kankana directs 
this family drama which has 
Mahendra Gupta. Kali Baner 
jee Haridhan Satindra 
kalyani Mondal Manju Chak 
raborty and Prasenjit in the 
leading rotes 
Shakha Praahakha Netaji 
Manch (Kaiser Street 
353991) 

Tarun Mitra Ajoy Ganguly 
Shyamali Chakraborty Tapati 
Mukheqee Uma Oey Pradip 
Mukheqee Nandini Malieya 
and Ketaki Dutta form the 
leading cast of this play 
directed by Biman Roy from 
Sanjib Chatterjeas story 
Sreematl Bhayankarl: Bijon 
Theatre (5A Raja Raj Kissen 
Street 558402) 

A Theatre Umt production in 
which the star attraction is the 
famous comedian Robi 
Ghosh, who acts as well as 
directs 

IS 



RAINBOW / Hiro^ma Day 

MEMORIES OF A H0L0GAD8T 
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On August 8 fveiy year Hiroslunih Day is observed the 
world over. With a variety of reremonles ranging from 
peace marches and silent processiqns to public meet¬ 
ings, the survivors remember the victims: nowhere 
more so than in Japan itself where memorials stand not 
only in memory out also in warning. 

Concern at the threat qfh nuclear holocaust is growing 
all over the world and in a nation which has omn the 
victim once, it is always present if not always ex¬ 
pressed. 

Their experience and fear of nuclear war Ifas made the 
lapanese one of the leading campaigners in the anti¬ 
nuclear movement. 

In the forefront of the movement in Japan is the aonzan Myohoii, a Buddhist order which promotes 
1 peace, ana its founder the Most venerable 

Nichidatsu Fu/ii Guru/i. 

A recipient of the Nehru Award in 1978, his life's work 
has bwn the promotion of peace through the construc¬ 
tion of peace pagodas and the undertaking of peace 
marches. 

In Japan the celebration of the 99th birthday called 
‘Makuju no iwai' fcelebration of‘Haku)u'—*100 less I’J 
IS considered the most important event of one’s life. 

In July this year, Nichidatsu Fujii Guni/i celebrated his 
99th birthday. 

The photograph at top, left shows a peace march at 
Nagasaki lad by Nlchidatau Fuill GuruJI. Below that, 
bottmn, left is a photograph of the Nagasaki peace 
memorial. 
On tfits page, the photograph above is of the peace 
pagoda containing the eternal flame at Hiroshima. At 
left can be seen the skeletal remains of a dome at 
Hiroshima, preserved Intact as a memorial to the 
dsetructive power of the atom bomb. 

Photographs: Tarapada Banerjee 
17 



WHO, WHAT, WHY 
A world trip as first prize: and 
!*urabi Chaudhuri (below) is the 
winner. In an all India quiz 
organised by Competition Suc¬ 
cess Review, the soft spoken 
Purabi came through the three- 
course quiz (postal, written 
and oral) with unquestioned 
ease. Married for just over a 
year, she is a woman of various 
creative interests. 

.r A 
f 

UTTAM LIVES ON 
■ II ■ ■ ■ » IN .1,1. » ■ I,,. , 

The Bangla Chalachitra Prachar Samsad has been giving awards 
for some years now. The 1983 honours they named the Uttam 

Awards. An impressively long list was made—almost to make sure 
that no one is left out. Among the awardees was Sevabrata Gupta, 

editor, Anandalok, (a sp^ai felicitation as film critic). But the 
most interesting one was for Uttam's widow, Supriya Oevi (stbove) 

as best drama actress, Jayanb. 

18 



____ __i. 

IN THE BACKGROUND 
Pandit Ravi Shankar has scored music for Satyajit 

Ray films before. And now, one of his finest 
disciples, Dipak Chowdhury (above), has strum¬ 

med the sitar strings for Charey Bairey. A few days 
ago, he was busy at the HMV studios with the 

baotground score of the film. This, however, is 
not the first Ray film for him; he entered the camp 

with Hirak Rajar Deshe. 

BICYCLE BRIEF 
Cycling through various countries seems to be 

the answer. Ann Sorrel (right) of New jei'sey is on 
a 16-month exploration ride in order to "raise 

social awareness of world poverty." She chose a 
bicycle as hei* vehicle because it has the right 

combination of technology and human en¬ 
deavour. "I compare my journey to Vinoba 

Bhave's Bhoodan walk," says the 3-year-old Ann. 
No soft-pedalling for this pushy American, as one 

can see. 

ai.v'!- 
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QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
Joydeep Bhat- 
tacharya of Don 
Bosco School re¬ 
ports on the 
annual quiz 
hosted by his 
school. “On a 
pleasant Sunday 
evening, a high- 
tension quiz was 

on at the newly renovated auditor¬ 
ium of Don Bosco School, Park 
Circus. Nine teams were chosen for 
the finals, after almost four hours of 
quizzing had eliminated the other 
nine teams. Earlier 4 teams from 
each pool were supposed to be 
chosen for the finals, but St. Agnes, 
Kharagpur, which had just missed 
the finals by Vz point and had come 
from out of town, were given a 
chance. 

“The host team DBPC began with 
a bang and were soon well clear of 
their arch rivals La Martiniere for 
Boys (LMB). But towards the later 
stages of the contest, LMB, slowly 
and steadily, came back to retain the 
Jubilee Trophy on the very last 
question of the day. This was their 
second victory in a row. The final 

QUESTIONS 

.1 What is a carboy? (Bhaskar Mukherjee, Chittar- 
anjan) 

2. What kind of beard is Aaron’s beard? (Kanishka 
Chowdhury, Calcutta—19) 

3. Who wrote, “Death is the end of life: ah, why 
Should life all labour be?" 
(Siddhartha Paul, Calcutta—37) 

4. Which is the only dog that does not bark? (Rajib 
Ghosh, Calcutta—19) 

5. Who or what is the Old Lady of Threadneedle 
Street? (Kakoli Pal, Kharagpur) 

6. Which is the longest running comedy play? 
(Tirthankar Bhowmik, Ranchi) 

7. In the film The HouseoriGalibardi Street, Topol 
plays the part of which Nazi? (Anupam Baner- 
jee, Calcutta—29) 

8. which Test cricketer was nicknamed ‘Johnny 
Won’t Hit Today?' (Pradip Thakur, Calcutta—6) 

9. Which single edition Indian newspaper has the 
hijghest circulation? (Sumitava Ghoshal, Cal¬ 
cutta—50) 

10. What are plate tectonics? (Paritosh Chatto- 
padhyay, Kalyani) 

Anawar to TICK, TOOK 

land. The wrestler clasps his hands 
together behind his opponent’s 
back—all throwing is done by the 
legs and qyen the breaking of the 
opponent’s'grasp constitutes a fall. 
In the event of a ‘dog fall,’ where 
both wrestlers fall side by side, the 
bout is fought again. Five minutes is 
allowed to take hold and the taking 
of it often takes longer than the 
actual bout. With heads resting on 
each other's shoulders, the wrestlers 
could be 'slumberland' rather than 
'Cumberland.' 

“Why do we cry when peeling 
onions?” asks Debajit Ghosh, 
Asansol. 

Onions contain several volatile 
sulphur compounds: methyl dis¬ 
ulphide, methyl trisulphide, 
methyl-n-propyl trisulphide, n- 
propyl disulphide and n-propyl tri¬ 
sulphide, to be precise! When these 
hard chemical-vapours are released 
into the air, they irritate our eyes, 
which produces water to wash the 
chemicals from the surface of the 
eyeball. So it follows that, if you 
peel onions under water, the 
vapours don’t get in the air, and you 
won’t cry! 

ANSWERS 
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Ma starts both the timer together. After 7 minutes, when the 7-minute timer has run out, she 
turns it over and starts it again. Four minutes later when the 11-minute timer runs out, she 
turns the 7-mlnute timer over again, which has been running for 4 minutes. Now, when the 
7-minute timer runs out. the roast adit be ready. (7-f4-i-4 minutes) 

scores: LMB 23, DBPC 22 and South 
Point 16. 

“The quiz master was Mr Sadhan 
Banerjee, who conducted the pro¬ 
ceedings over two days with great 
aplomb. The questions were of an 
open-quiz standard. An apprecia¬ 
tive audience turned up to share in 
the fun which this battle of wits 
provided. 

litti OuMtion: Which 
Indian was given the 
Chinese name Chu 
Chen Tan? (Sougata 
Dhar Chowdhury, 
Santlnikatan) 
Ana: Rabindranath 

Tagore. (It means ‘India shaking the 
world’) 

“The winners were represented 
by Mayukh Mitter, Sourav Sen, Pro- 
senjit Choudhury and Samantak 
Das." 

Kingshuk Sen, Calcutta 19, asks: 
“What is Cumberland wrestling?" 

It is a style of wrestling popular in 
North England and in'South Scot- 
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Inner Eye 

NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
PROM SEPTEMBER 11 TO SEPTEMBER 17 

- RIES 
Mar 21-Apr 20 

You will be drawn 
- into new ventures 
and will meet business mag¬ 
nates this week. Your financial 
crisis will be resolved. Your 
professional and social status 
wilt gradually improve. A new 
friendship will yield new Ideas 
that may prove helpful. Good 
prospects for love and mat- 
nmonial affairs. 

AURUS 
I I . ^ 21-M8y 22 

® Your problems may 
I- remain unsolved 
and drag on. Politicians and 
businessmen will face a period 
of trial. Try to keep your word 
and be a trifle careful in your 
dealings with your superiors. 
Journeys will have to be post¬ 
poned due to unavoidable 
reasons but a change of place 
in the near future is probable. 

EMINi 
w May 23-Juna 21 

^ An auspicious week 
for matrimonial 

negotiations. There will be 
peace and calm in the family. 
Any new venture you under¬ 
take will have a g^ chance 
of succeeding. Professional 
correspondence will prove 
favourable. Transfer is likely. 
Your professional and finandal 
status will Improve gradually. 

ANCER 
■ June 22.July 22 

A very lucky week 
- lies ahead. Most of 
your domestic problems will be 
solved easily. Some may have 
a change of residence for the 
better You will make 
some new friends who will help 
you when required. Some of 
you may Inhent some property. 
This is a very good week for 
matrimonial alliancea,- 

—n EO 
July 23-Aug 22 

* The early part of the 
- week will bring 
rmancial gains. Employers ana 
those in authority will be spe¬ 
cially helpful. Do not indulge in 
lethargy or delay your plans. 
Do not allow those of the 
opposite sex to hinder your 
work. An important journey Is 
probable. A good time for love 
correspondence. 

IRGO 
Aug 23-Sepl 22 

Your financial posi¬ 
tion will show a 

marked improvement this 
week. A promotion is not un¬ 
likely. Your own ideas in busi¬ 
ness will prove successful. Be 
careful when it comes to writ¬ 
ing letters in business and 
personal matters. Keep an eye 
on your health and that of your 
chifdren. IIBRA 

Sapi 23-Oct 22 

^ Your health will con¬ 
tinue to improve this 

week. You should keep a close 
watch on your expenses and 
do not indulge in extravagance 
under any circumstances. 
Those with an artistic and liter¬ 
ary bent of mind wilt make 
rapid progress in their pursuits. 
Tims IS ripe for love affairs and 
matrimonial alliances. SI CORPIO 

Oel 23-Nov 21 

I The health of you 
family and your own 

will show a marked improve¬ 
ment tfiis week. For those em¬ 
ployed, there will be favour- 
abts changes. For those yet to 
find a Job, times are favourable 
for finding one. A pleasant 
journey awaits you. There 
might be windfall gains soon. 
Watch nnancss. 

^ AGITTARIUS 
Nov 22-Oac 22 

This week will pre- 
- sent you with a 

series of opportunities. Take 
full advantage of them. Your 
financial position will improve 
but you will be required to 
exercise caution. Guard 
against speculation. Travel, 
and make changes, if you think 
they are necessary. A new 
friendship will be formed. 

-^jn APRICORN 
Dec 23-Jan 20 

^ A mixed potion is in 
- store for you. Suc¬ 
cess awaits you on the busi¬ 
ness and employment fronts. 
The health of your family will 
deteriorate substantially caus¬ 
ing you a great deal of anxiety 
and expense. You will be 
separated or even estranged 
from a loved one. Be prepared 
for a journey to the South. 

QUARIUS 
/B Jan 21-Fab 20 

^ * You Will be wise to 
exercise caution in 

your professional affairs. Avoid 
erratic changes and seek the 
help of eiders when it comes to 
taking decisions. Be careful of 
new acquaintances and the 
opposite sex. Watch your 
words for quarrels may break 
out' easily. Finandal improve¬ 
ment wHI be attended 

——I ISCES 
Fab 21-Mar 20 

A very successful 
- week lies ahead of 
you. Your undertakings will 
bear fruit and bring you compli¬ 
ments from relatives and 
friends. You will acquire some 
new friends this week. The 
health of an elder in the family 
might decline slightly, but there 
will be no anxious moments. 
Dhances ot a iraveu 

SUGGESTIONS 
SUNDAY_ 
MONDAY_ 
TUESDAY_ 
WEDNESDAY_ 
THUHSDAY_ 

FRIDAY_ 
SATURDAY _ 

AUSnCKHIS AmWACH 

MEDtTATWW 
■MOFFWQ 

TRAVEL 
BHERTAINMENT 

SEPTEMBER 11 
SEPTEMBER 12 
SEPTEMBER 13 
SEPTEMBER 14 
SEPTESBER IS 
SEPTEMBER 16 
SEPTEMBER 17 

LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
GREEN 

ORANGE 
YElioW 

OOLDEN VBXOW 

WHITE 
BUIE 

NAVYlBLUE 

BIRTHDAYS 

Se|>tember 11 
Many auspicious events in the 
family are* foreseen. New 
fnends enter your life and con¬ 
tribute much to your happi¬ 
ness. A measure of financial 
success is presaged, but do 
not be careless Tn business 
interviews and correspond¬ 
ence. A successful year 
ahead. 

September 12 
A happy, successful year Is 
envisaged for you, dspedally If 
you can avoid love adven¬ 
tures. Concentrate on busi¬ 
ness expansion and make 
changes if desired. Do not be 
afraid to adopt original busi¬ 
ness methods, but exercise 
caution in correspondence. 

September 13 
You will enjoy far more than 
average fortune and happi¬ 
ness in the coming year, gains 
coming your way in both ex¬ 
pected and unexpected ways. 
Social affairs are wail signified. 

September 14 
Happiness and prosperity are 
in the offing. Your affairs regis¬ 
ter good and permanent prog¬ 
ress. but much depends on 
your own initiative and busi¬ 
ness acumen to the degree of 
success realised. Seize oppor¬ 
tunities as and when pre¬ 
sented. 

September 15 
Good fortune is ahead but with 
a iittle misfortune attached. 
Your anniversary presages un¬ 
expected upheavals, journeys, 
sudden losses and quarrels 
albeit some financial gains. 
Circumspection and watchful¬ 
ness advocated in dealings 
with elders .and the opposite 
sex. 

September 16 
Be content to mark time and 
defer changes. Your affairs 
register some progress and an 
unexpected benefit may come 
about, but deal tactfully with 
those in authority. Some de¬ 
ception will also threaten you. 

September 17 
A difficult, fateful year la 
ahead. Beware of rndking erra¬ 
tic changes especially Tn the 
domestic dbmain, love and 
friendship, refusing to be influ¬ 
enced Into questionable 
adventures, which will only 
bring sorrow. 

M.B. RAMAN 
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WONDERLAND 

JUST A-MINUTE 

By Shamlu Dudeja 

TICK, TOCK 
Ma Maxima is in trouble, again 
The clock in the kitchen has just 
stopped, and the roast needs 
another 15 minutes in the oven 
All she has are two ancient 
sand timers, one 11-minute 
timer and the other for 7 minutes 
How does she time her roast with 
the help of these? 

Answer on Page 20 

SOLUTIONS 
Across: 2 Taper 5 
Maps 7 toples 8 Logs 9 
Alps 11 Bangle 12 Tins 
13 Leash 
Down: 1 Cameo 3 
Alphabet 4 Roses 6 
Sausages 8 Label 10 
Pound 

Barter Bank 
If you read an item in this 
page that you wish to re¬ 
spond to. please write in 
to Barter Bank, c/o Tut 
TiiinRAPH t^oloui Maga¬ 
zine, 6 PiafuJIa Sarkar 
Street, Calcutta-700003 
AJso, if you wish to enter 
an Item in this column, 
please write in with de¬ 
tails to the address given 
above We shall inform 
you of responses to vour 
insertions by post 
eBooka: I have two old 
books for exchange One 
is over a hundred years 
old, from the early press 
days when lithography 
was used The other is a 
leather bound Bible 
printed at the University 
Press at Oxford for the 
British and Foreign Bible 
Society, 146 Queen Vic¬ 
toria Street, London. Year 
of publication not men¬ 
tioned but the code is M. 
DCCC. LXXXVIII. Total 
number of pages is 1240. 
In return I want a f»r 
stereo player deck com¬ 
partment, a Bina Codes 
15x60 or 10x50 and an 
Avon or BSA SLR cycle 
(all new), or a TV. Contact 
Piyush Kasa. 
•Posters: I have two full 
colour posters of Travolta 
and one of Abba, of good 
quality and absolutely 
new I want to exchange 
them for two pre-recorded 
cassettes by Traffic and 
Hendrix, sentimental hits 
in good condition. Please 
contact Meenakshi 
Nlyogi. 
•Rsdio: I offer a National 
Ecko three band A/C-OC 
radio (1950 modal), re¬ 
cently overhauled, in re¬ 
turn for cassettes of Hindi 
film sonra. Write to R.B. 
Churiwaia. 
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• ROLECAUrSoiM- 
tedy onw nW that 
a—toohad up to a man 
aa ita auporior, that 

Ha aqual, and that a— 
hwhad down on hhn 
aa ita hdaihir.' — d 
liaclMniy. FM bianhs 
from omonp: Cat, 
moiiaa, dop, horaa. 

'fWTS wm 
Drop a lattar in aaeh inat- 
anoa and foarranoathoaa 
loft, ate., to aom thia 

riddia: 
Taha a HMar from UIH- 
8fT. paid a aaafrd fat 
votiH oat Taha a latlar 
nom CMioC a phw traa 
product wM anpiM. Taka 
alaltarframaSONNET, ra rock, and ait upon 

Taka a latlar from 
ALOFT, and got wrhat 
kNara boat mL Taka a 
lattar from a SLUMP, and 
Cm win hava a juicy 

mp. Tha lottara yeuVa 
omHtod farm what ovary 
dog dooa wbon it'a 
warm. YmMCa ttat? 

SRiCZT POtNTI What can you draw la Bawalali dw dot 
aMm abawT To Nod out, add Hnoc from i la I, X ole. 

• Eoa ay Tormai fnaait tha lattar E in oppropriata 
plaaaa: UJdXPI<»SXCS8liflGYXROI8lfl|SvmVN> 
MQ. ChM: tha fhat waid la ELLEN. Taka It from 
thara. Oinw tmm aiwa— Mmw w— umv awa 
a It'd the Berriesl What berry ia a senior citizen? 
The elder'berry. What berry leads the cheers? The 
rahs-berry. , 

CAM VSM TRMtr VOIM SYStf tkara era at liaat abi 

aawnimrwanwjiv avwiwawwa r aomw 
t-aamnMiuMva-i t wMMHn 

NETRCSULTi Simply apply IhaMlawiiigcalaranaotly to anhaaev 
tMa fanriliar tamm court scans: i—Rad. 2—Lt. Mua 3—Yallaw. 
4—Lt. krown. s—Flash tanas. a—Ok. Mua. r—Lt. praon. 

SPEUBINDER 
SOORI IS points far uslns Ml the ■—«- 
IWnnnw vfl inv liW VSIW IVIVrvfy 

UNSOLTEO 

THEN scars 3 pMnls each tor Ml 
words M taur lottors or maro 
taund among tha lottors 

Try to aoara M laaM so pobUB. 
nmwaN MUguwumnu 



Comics ARCHIE 
GIVE m FIVE 

BUCKS' WORTH/ 
m 

P 

THE TREAP ON MY TIRES 
LOOKS WORN/ WHEN I SET 
SOME POUGH.I'LL BRING 
/MV CAR IN.^ 'i 

WELL, IF YOU PONT 
NEW TIRES, YOU WONT 
MAKE IT IN/ ,— 

m :K/^ 

/| 

f- > 

‘"P I 

ARCHIE. VOUK CAR ] 
INSURANCE BILL / 
CAME TORAY/ y 

m 

ii\' iri w O 

I KNEW IP I WAITER LONG 
ENOUGH, rp GET TO HEAR MV 

SAY THOSE WORPS/ 

.#1'- 

THAT POES IT' I NEEP 
MONEY/ I'M GOING TO 
HAVE TO GET A JOBJ 

fS 

fS 

Mm 

VOUR HOURS WILL BE 5 PM ^THANKS/ 
TO 9 PM MONPAV THROUGH / I REALLY 
FRIPAYANP PAM TO PPM >7 APPRECIATE 

ON SATURPAYS.Vp^^rl^HE JOB^ 

' ? 

^ 0 

^ C 

•) 

i 

M /V 

NOW THAT YOU'LL HAVE PLENTY 
OF MONEY TO USE VtXJR CAR 
WHAT PO VOU PLAN 
TO PO ON SUNRAVS^ ^ 



JULIET JONES By Stan Drake 

MANDRAKE By Lee Falk 
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Conduct IT was with utter dismay 
that our correspondent 

saw an overcrowded 
doubledecker bus moving 
on without the lower deck 
conductor. Because of the 
crowd, the conductor had 
difficulty boarding the 
route No. 2 bus at the 
Ballygunge terminus and 
one of the younger pas¬ 
sengers rang the bell. 

Instead of protesting ab¬ 
out this silly act, there 
was a wave of suppressed 
glee among the passen¬ 
gers. Everybody seemed to 
be enjoying the prank. 
The conductor on the up- rier deck detected his col- 
eague's absence at 

Gariahat, but could do no¬ 
thing about it. He had 
great difficulty managing 
the passengers on both 
decks and chaos seemed 

' imminent. 
However, all was not 

lost; the young culprit de¬ 
cided to make amends for 
his prank. He volunteered 
his services to the conduc¬ 
tor and stood in for the 
lower deck conductor 
travelling right to the 
other end of the route. But 
one must, our correspo- 
deht feels, think before 
being ’funny’ in matters of 
importance. A minor 
prank could sometimes 
cause a major disaster. 
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.International Anthem. 

After SB years of in¬ 
dependence, August 

15 has become just 
another holiday. Folks 
stay up late the night be¬ 
fore and plan to laze in 
bed the next morning. 
And as for the foreign 
residents, half of them are 
not aware why at all they 
should be getting a day off 
in the middle of the week. 
Not that they mind it. 

Somehow a grass 

matinee’ was not destined 
last month for the foreign 
students of the Interna¬ 
tional Students' Hostel in 
Park Circus. They were 
shocked when the super¬ 
intendent came and woke 
each one of them up early 
that morning. They were 
then lined up like kinder¬ 
garten students and led to 
the terrace. The purpose: 
hoisting the tricolour. But 
for their ignorance of the 

national anthem they 
probably would have had 
to sing Jana Gana Mono as 
well. 

But that is not all. After 
hoisting the Indian flag all 
the students—each of 
them non-lndian.s—were 
made to pledge their lives 
to India. 

International support at 
cane-point! 

Jlie Sound of the Siren. 
CALCUTTANS have a 

genius for innovation. 
A correspondent witnes¬ 
sed one recently and 
found it most useful. On 
his way from College 
Street to BBD Bagh, he 
boarded a doubledecker. 
The footboard was 
crowded with soccer fans. 
Mohun Bagan fans to be 
precise, who w'anted to 
reach the club grounds in 
time to witness the final. 
As usual, the street was 
crowded with handcarts 
and other vehicles, each 
trying to overtake the 
other. 

Ail of a sudden it was 
found that all the cars and 
buses were giving way at 
the sound of the siren 
which accompanies all 

official cars. A closer scru¬ 
tiny showed that it was 
one of the boys on ‘ the 
footboard who was blow¬ 
ing the siren and any car, 
taxi or bus in front of this 
bus was making way auto- 
maticallv. 

the driver of this bus 
had a gala time and sped 
all the way down College 
Street, via BBD Bagh, and 
the soccer fans got down 
at the Raj Bhavan in high 
spirits, “Why don’t we 
have these chaps travell¬ 
ing with us everyday,’’ 
asked a weary commuter 
who has to suffer the 
agony of crawling traffic 
everyday. 

Well, Mohun Bagan 
does not play its league- 
winner ev^day either. 



iThe Last Lap. Ouard-ian 
Asuuve Calcuiittii, 

used to chauffeur 
driven cars, interspersed 
with an occasional taxi, 
was forced to travel by bus 
recently. 

While the minibus driv¬ 
er sped and swerved 
merrily as though he were 
racing for the Grand Prix, 
the unaccustomed com¬ 
muter, trying desperately 
to balance on his toes a la 
Rudolf Nureyev, failed, 
tried to outdo John Tra¬ 
volta—failed again—and 
in desperate exhau.stion 
made a perfect, if inadver¬ 
tent. landing on a lady’s 
lap. 

The lady blushed, but 
her husband, scowling 
nearby, refused to take it 
sitting down. Well versed 

m bus travel, the man not 
only stood his ground, but 
let out a continuous 
stream of abuse that kept 
time with the speeding 
wheels of the racing mini. 
The upper-class gentle¬ 
man, completely unused 
to such scenes, shuffled 
his feet and wondered 
how to make amends. 

When the bus finally 
halted at the stop the 
‘offender’ was to get off at, 
he took out his visiting 
card, gave it to the irate 
husband, and said, “I am 
in executive and this is 
ny address. Please come 
lome for dinner and sit on 
ny wife’s lap for as long 
IS you want!” For the rest 
if the ride the jealous hus- 
land sat and blushed. 

IT is holiday season 
again and long serpen¬ 

tine queues are back in the 
railway booking offices. 
The other day a colleague 
witnessed an interesting 
sight at a queue in the 
Eastern Railway reserva¬ 
tion office in Fairlie Place. 

A nondescript middle- 
aged man with a shoulder 
bag came and stood at the 
end of a particularly long aueue. If he was upset at 

le prospect of a long wait 
before he got to the head 
of the line, his face did not 
show it. 

^Taking the Queue^ 
He whipped out a razor 

blade from his shoulder 
bag and coolly proceeded 
to his fingernails. Having 
dexterously accomplished 
that task, he put the blade 
back into the bag and 
brought out a shoebrush 
and a small tin of bootpol- 
ish and, totally unaffected 
by the curious and even 
amused looks that his odd 
behaviour had invited, he 
began to clean and polish 
his soiled shoes. 

That done, he put ev¬ 
erything back into his bag 
and then brought out a 

bunch of postcards, a di¬ 
ary, and a fountain pen. 
Resting the cards on the 
diary he began writing. By 
then our colleague had 
reached the head of the 
queue and having purch¬ 
ased his tickets had to 
leave. 

But he still wonders 
what the man with his 
unusual penchant for 
making the optimum use 
of available time, had 
done next. It would be a 
while before his turn 
came to buy tickets. 

The Railways are often 
criticised for various 

ills in the services ren¬ 
dered by them. But then a 
time comes when the 
goodness of the people 
serving it comes out as if 
to prove that they are as 
human as anyone else. 

As the 5 pm local train 
from Budge Budge en¬ 
tered the south section of 
the Sealdah station a large 
crowd stormed towards it 
to gain entry. But a mid¬ 
dle-aged gentleman stood 
in front of one of its com¬ 
partments and requested 
the passengers not to enter 
it. The reason, he ex¬ 
plained, was a woman 
passenger had just deli¬ 
vered a baby inside. 

The passengers obliged 
the gentleman and en¬ 
tered other compartments. 
But the train could not 
start unless the mother 
and the child were sent to 
hospital. Word was 

quickly sent to the local 
B.R. Singh Hospital, but 
the medical attendance 
was not available im¬ 
mediately. 

So the next problem 
was what arrangements 
should be made for the 
home bound passengers 
whose number was in¬ 
creasing every minute. 
The guard of the train 
then came to the scene. He 
was enterprising enough 
to cancel the particular 
train and allot an empty 
coach from the siding to 
run to Budge Budge. Be¬ 
fore boarding the other 
train, the passengers en¬ 
circled the guard not to 
demand an explanation 
for late running of trains, 
but to say in a chorus, 
“Thank you, dado. 
Thanks on behalf of the 
newborn also." 
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 CALLING iVERYBODY UNDER 14!! 

You've never had 
something as good 
come your way! 

The Wiz Biz Club is in full swing now. Thousands of 
children from all over India have already become members of 
the most exclusive newspaper club In the country! Join their 
fraternity and taste the joy of novelty each week. 

Fill in the form given below, attach a postal order worth 
Rupees five In favour of "The Telegrapn" and mall it. Or 
better still. Cut out the coupon and bring along the money to 
the office of The Telegraph. The address: 6, Prafulla Sarkar 
Street, Calcutta 700 001. 

Join the Wiz Biz Club! Join the world of fun! 

Application Form 

Name (in block capitals) Surname. 

First name_ 
Date of Birth_ 
Address_ 
Name of school you attend. 
Class_ 
Hobbies/interests. 
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Presenting Indians first medicated cleanser 

Clearasil 
medicated cleanser 

(Mly skin ? 
Clearaatl Medicated 
Cleanser helps 
prevent facial skin 
problems caused by 
oily skin. 

Oily skins nssd mots thsn 
sosp and watsr. 

Oily skin It« maior cauia of 
ikin problamt It attracts dirt 
which clogs tha ports Soap and 
watar Just can’t raach bayond 
turfaca din 

Spaclally fomulatsd for oily 
sUn. 

Claarasll Madicatcd Cltansar 
formuiatad by dermatologists 
has a deep cleansing action and 
a specially medicated formula Its 
oil dissolving and cleansing agents 
unclog pores raach deep 
down to lift out hidden dirt 

Hora’s proof I Sso for yoursoif.' 
First, wash your face at usual 

Now soak tome cotton with 
Claarasll Cleanser Wipe your 
face with It See that dirt'’ That’s 
where soap and water failed And 
Claarasll Cleanser cleaned 

for clean, clear, healthy skin 





Nostalgia 

i’VE ENJOYED EVERY MINUTE OF LIVING’ 
So said Desmond Doig in his last interview 

The spacious loungp at 
Gran a Hotel hummed 
with activity We were 
waiting for Desmond 
Doig who was back in 
Calcutta tor a brief stay 

Outside the sudden shower of rain 
had caught people unawares^ and 
almost half an hour after' the 
appointed time Desmond Doig 
breezed in, smiling his warm, sunny 
smile and said ‘I’ve been playing 
truant as usual But give me five 
minutes to go up and change' ’ 

There were others impatiently 
waiting to whisk him away But 
Doig managed to snaic h a little time 
out of his hectic schedule to speak 
to us Who knew then that this 
perhaps, would be his last inter 
view’ 
How do you feel returning to Calcut 
ta after so many years’ 

But 1 ve never really been away' 
My involvement with the city never 
ended even if I don't live here any 
longer My heart still belongs to 
Calcutta' A love affair like mine 
ran’t copie to a sudden end I've 
known this city as few others have 
its moods, nuances, textures And 
now that the ice has been bioken. 
I’m sure I'll return again and again 
to Calcutta 
But dbn’t you find that Calcutta is 
veiy different from the city you 
knew’ 

Not really' Perhaps it has got a 
little more crowded A little more 
nerve-racking There are these dug 
up stieets and people do complain 
ot loadshedding But many of my 
friends are still here, m this city 
The outward manifestations have 
never bothered me The houses look 
a little older, almost spinstensh 
People look a little tired Victoria 
Memorial seems a little shop-soiled 
But you mustn't forget that Calcutta 
still has a heart' I’m overwhelmed 
by the welcome my friends have 
given • me Little gestures, little 
thoughts, the affection I’ve re¬ 
ceived —It hai made me reaffirm my 
faith in Calcutta 
What are ydu currently doing in 
Kathmandu’ 

I’ve been a bit of a gypsy, you h* UtMd to bo cotlod 



know, tumbling along, shifting my 
caravan. I went to ^thmanou to 
write and paint and take it easy. But 
then 1 got involved with the restora¬ 
tion of Bhaktapur. One phase of the 
work is over and the next phase will 
begin this autumn. Bhaktapur is a 
beautiful city. People believe that it 
was built by Vishnu. And you have 
to treat it like the old lady it is! But 
now they want less of foreign in¬ 
volvement and use local, indige¬ 
nous talent to work on the next 
phase. Bhaktapur won the PATA 
nentage award and it will play host 
to PATA delegates later this year. 
For the occasion I'm planning lo 
mount a son et iumiere. The sound 
will be live, with traditional musi¬ 
cians and folk singers actually parti¬ 
cipating. 

I’m also designing interiors and 
landscaping gardens. There is so 
much to do and it seems now. more 
and more, that there is so little time 
to do it m. And, of course, I’m still 
writing and painting. 
Did you cvei ienrn to point /oi- 
moJiv''’ 

No, no, no. no~never! I was due 
to go to an art school but I went to 
war instead. I was hellbent on learn¬ 
ing how to paint but I was taught 

Dasmond In hit Kathmandu house 
how to kill, which is quite a diffe¬ 
rent art indeed! And after the war 
too many things had happened to 
me. The environment had changed. 
A war can do terrible things to you. I 
became disillusioned and cynical 

A ROAD AFTER DOIG? 
JT would be no exaggeration HS|||||||||H|H||PE^ 

resjionsible, more than any- 

cutta has been receiving of late. 
His collection of sketches of 

ion. was perhaps the first major 
effort at expressing faith in a 

j^.onality true, but have there 

some road, some squLe, some 
plMe in the city were honoured V- 

Sua^ K. Dutt Dttmond wWi SimH 

but having passed through lire, I 
realised, years later, that what really 
makes hie worth living is the love Cj can share. All loves are valid 

ause all loves are basically inse¬ 
cure. But in this lovipg, however 
fragile, in this giving So utterly of 
oneselt, you emerge a Stronger per¬ 
son. A hapiiiei human being That is 
what really matters. 

My days m (iak utta were hectic. I 
was doing .so many things, ail at the 
same time But now I want to slow 
down the pace. I want time to watch 
a sunset Perhaps, disappear into the 
mountains for a-while Be an 
onlooker, if you know what I mean. 
What about writing? 

Yes, I’ve been writing all the 
while i'll be publishing a liook on 
Nepal very shortly. Then theie is 
this other book of my paintings a 
publisher in London is interested in 
bringing out We are still planning 
it. I even want to do a book of 
photogiaphs on Nepal. Not the 
usual kind you pick up as a tourist. 
But a book of intimate details that 
makes Kathmandu come alive. 
How would you sum up your days 
spent in Calcutta and Kathmandu? 

In retrospect, I can describe it for 
you in one word—beautiful! I'vo 
enjoyed every minute of living. I’ve 
done what I’ve always wanted to do. 
Quite honestly, I have no regrets. 
And when I look into the future, 
into the days to come. 1 can only say, 
“On wnth the dance!’’ 

Subhra and 
Jayabrato Chatterjee 



Talking Shop 

A YOUTH WITHOUT VOICE 
An impasse has descended on Calcutta’s youth IT IS 1943 A group of 

young men are sitting 
in a small room near 
Hatibagan They are 

talking animatedly; the 
bowl full of moorie- 
teJebha;a remains un¬ 
touched The discussion 
becomes heated occa¬ 
sionally Once in a while, 
an elderly woman peeps 
in, smiles indulgently and 
goes away. The men con¬ 
tinue their tirades; Gan- 
dhlji had started yet 
another fast This time in 
Gujarat. 

1983. The cigarettes 
burn away at the fingers 
Gariahat Crossing. The 
young group, leaning on 
the tired railings, are si¬ 
lent The bustle of the 
busy hour is uninter¬ 
rupted, mechanical A girl 
passes by Five pairs of 
eyes follow her as she 
moves round the bend 
The cigarettes have burnt 
themselves out 

Our youth is without 
speech. 

It has been a long story. 
For the first 50 years of 
this century, Calcutta was 
a pioneer. Her youth 
fought, raved and 
laughed; the spirit was 
never lost. The 50s saw 
die first lurch; by the mid¬ 
dle of the 60s, Calcutta 
youth had become 
synonymous with sen¬ 
timental poetry. 

The early 70s saw a 
revival; the spirit now de¬ 
voured. Blood flowed, 
lives were lost But the 
city had lost the battle 
even before it had begun. 
Calcutta was left with a 
haunted generation, her 
youth had lost its ability 
to speak. 

Strangely, even in this 
loss of character, the city's 
youth can still bo classi¬ 
fied into three distinct 

classes. The intellectual, 
the lumpen and the gross¬ 
ly uninvoived. Issues are 
decided over cups of tea, 
the Bachchan starrer nev¬ 
er goes unattended and 
the nand-on-cheek gaze at 
the fluffy clouds above is 
uninterrupted. This de¬ 
cade is only a warning. 

The College Street Cof¬ 
fee House. It is evening; 
the familiar consistent din 
is characteristic. Whiffs of 
smoke spiral from the cor¬ 
ner table; the discussion is 
far from low pitched Ma¬ 
jor issues are thrown up; 
the group confidently 
handles them. Time 
hangs, as it were, In the 
mr. Two young men push 
back their chairs, count 
their coins and leave the 

table. They are not bored 
with the discussion; they 
need the "extra kick.’' Col¬ 
lege Street is dotted with 
gama pedlars* these two 
will not take long to re¬ 
turn. 

On the other side of the 
road, three young boys, 
their school bags slung 
across their shoulders, are 
talking to a "bookwallah." 
The man on the other side 
of the counter produces a 
newspaper; the boys 
almost snatch it away 
from hinj. The “cinema 
page" is opened, three 
pairs of eyes dart across 
searching for the new re¬ 
leases. After some initial 
hesitation, a consensus is 
reached, the next day the 
three are to meet at Blna. 

The man behind the coun¬ 
ter smiles indulgently; he 
knows them all. But after 
all, he savs to himself, 
boys will be boys. 

As the first streams of 
sunlight filter through the 
curtains, he wakes up. 
The packet of cigarettes is 
near, he comes out onto 
the verandah overlooking 
the street The city is 
awake, the morning paper 
lies at his feet. His eyes 
move with a bunchy of 
carefree girls going” to 
school. Moments later, he 
shifts his eyes: the man 
sleeping on the pavement 
is waking up. A ncksho- 
wallah trudges across, 
men going to the market, a 
car glides away, a dog 
barks. .He looks up. The 
sun has gone behind the 
clouds. Suddenly, he feels 
uneasy. There is too much 
to look at. He picks up the 
paper and goes inside. 
The tea is getting cold. 

It is not entirely the 
young ones' fault, though. 
It is their prerogative to 
follow example; in this 
they have been let down. 
The elderly are corrupt, 
naturally me young are 
disillusioned. Leaders 
mislead, there has not 
been any significant con¬ 
tribution in the literary 
world in the last decade. 
Decadence has set in; not 
surprisingly, there has not 
been any major construc¬ 
tive student movemsnt in 
the last few years. Our 
students pick up trivial 
issues; they are pawns In 
games politicians play. 
Student wings of political 
parties campaign against 
petty issues; the whims of 
ministers fuel their activi¬ 
ties. Surely Calcutta de¬ 
served better. 

Abliiilt Dasgwts 



QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
Shohini Ghosh, 
LSR College, New 
Delhi, a regular 
reader of this col¬ 
umn, complained 
sometime back ab¬ 
out questions with 
local (Calcutta] 
appeal. "The Quiz 
section should be 

useful to students all over and not 
just in Calcutta. And more impor¬ 
tant the topics should cross the 
barrier of the state. Tm-; Thi.i;i:R.\pii is 
a Cal-based magazine but the Quiz 
section needn’t be so too," she says. 

Point taken, especially since our 
correspondents now range from 
Kathmandu to Cochin and from 
Bombay to Digboi. We've even had 
our lirst letter from abroad. Thank 
you Mrs )anet Bone of Edinburgh for 
writing to say that you enjoyed 
India, Tiic Tkckoraph and this col¬ 
umn during your brief stay in our 
country. 

However, since we have quite a 
number ot questions on Calcutta, we 
have held them up and hope to be 
forgiven it we deal with them this 
week in one fell swoop. 

Quite a few readers have sent 
questions already answered in this 
column, e.g. how the ‘Oscar’ got its 

name (27 Feb, ’83). the origin of the 
word ‘quiz’ (31 Oct. & 7 Nov, ’82), to 
name just two. Sorry we can't repeat 
them. 

"Which school has the greatest 
number of students?" asks Suvankar 
Chakraborty, Calcutta 19. 

The 1983 edition of the Guinness 
Book of World Hecords reiterates 
what earlier editions had said by 
naming De Witt Lincoln High 
School, New York City which had 
12.000 students in 1934. However. 

lithe Queetlon: What 
deal 'Kaaba', a local* 
Ity on the outakirta of 
Calcutta moan? 
(Kauahik Foddar, 
kharaopur) 
Ana; Half vlllago, half 

town l.a. larger than a village but 
amallar the a town. 

Calcutta’s own South Point Schoo 
has beaten this record. The schoo 
has about 12,200 students, a fact 
which Guinness Superlatives have 
acknowledged and which will fi¬ 
gure in the next edition of the Book 
of World Hecords. The school's en¬ 
rolment should be even more next 
year. Good going for an institution 
mupded as recently as 1954! 

Refering to 'Johnny Won’t Hit 
Today' Douglas (11 Sept.}, Ashim Kr 

Sarkar, Calcutta 90. adds: "it was on 
a tour of Au.strulia that barrackars 
used John William Henry Tvler 
Douglas' initials in words suitublv 
phrased to express their feelings 
when annoyed by his stubborn de¬ 
fensive play. However that sort oi 
thing never bothered him. Indeed he 
seemed to enjoy it and there was no 
cooler batsman than JWHT Douglas 
when things were dit1i(.ult." 

Suparna Duttn reports on Lady 
Brabourne College’s inter-college 
quiz held as part ot its annual fast. 

"The participants were Presiden¬ 
cy, N.R.S. Medical. C.M.C., St. 
Xavier’s, Loreto. Hazra Law, jadav- 
pur University and the host college. 
The questions asked wore a wel¬ 
come change from the usual drone 
of statistics and quotations, and 
covered a wide range of subjects 
from sports ("Who is John McEn¬ 
roe’s girl friend?”) to nursery 
rhymes. They demanded a wide 
allround knowledge and did not 
centre around general knowledge 
books. From the outset N.R.S. took 
the lead, closely followed by Pres¬ 
idency and the two eventually went 
on to emerge joint winners (2:1), 
C.M.C. came next (13). The quiz 
master, Derek O'Brien, did a super 
job." 

QUESTIONS_ 
1. What was the old name of Park Street? (Upayan 

Banerjee, Calcutta 14) 
2. Who was the architect of the Victoria Memorial? 

(Arnab Lahiri, Dhanbad) 
3. Who founded the Calcutta Medical College? 

(Hemanta Dutta Purkayastha, Silchar) 
4. Where in Calcutta would one find the inscrip¬ 

tion ‘Heaven's Light Our Guide'? (Soumyadip 
Chowdhury, Calcutta 29) 

5. Name the only house in Calcutta which has the 
premises number written in words instead of 
numbers? (Santanu Roychowdhury, Calcutta 53) 

6. Who were nicknamed Ditchers? (Suvasish 
Ghosh, Calcutta 37) 

7. What was the old name of the National Library? 
(Md. Azam, Calcutta 14) 

8. Which Calcutta cinema hall has a fourth class? 
(S. Guhathakurta, Calcutta 4) 

9. Why is Writers Buildings so named? (Javed 
Nishat, Calcutta 48) 

10. What is the popular name of the old cannon 
opposite the Gwalior Monument on Strand 
Road? (S.A. Ahmed, Calcutta 18) 

>ANSWERS 
(uoitssnb st|i u; Buipues uosied Xq a8A|8 JeMsuy*) 
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INVESTIGATION / Zoo Animal Deaths 

AHD THEN THERE WERE NONE. 
With the death of Anjana, a chimpanzee, at the Zoological Gardens recently, 
the focus is once again on this unhealthy trend 



ANJANA’S death recent¬ 
ly caught the headlines, 
because she was a 
chimp and a chimp is a 
rare animal. But what 
is never reported is- 

that the number of deaths at the 
Zoological Gardens, Alipore is in¬ 
creasing everyday and these includei 
a number of common animals, too. 
In fact, these deaths are nothing 
new. Time and again there have 
been allegations in the local as well 
as the national press that the zoo is 
not exactly a place which the anim¬ 
als—given the choice between the 
slaughterhouse and captivity— 
would choose. 

This might sound like another 
maudlin article on the ill-treatment 
of animals, but we will let official 
statistics speak for themselves. 
From August 198U to July 1983 there 
have been 672 deaths in the zoo. 
These include 188 mammals, 331 
birds and 153 reptiles. 

On the other hand, in the same 
period there were only 267 births. 
These include 72 mammals and 195 
birds. Interestingly, from August 
1980 till the date of going to press, 
no reptile was born in tne zoo. A 
total of 159 specimens died at birth 
or a few days after birth. 

This implies that between births 
and deaths, the zoo’s own popula¬ 
tion was reduced by 305 specimens. 
Of course, there were 568 acquisi¬ 
tions during this period, includii^, 
92 mammals and 218 birds. 

With no births among reptiles, the 
deaths have had to be replaced 
entirely by new aquisitions. While 
153 reptiles died during this period, 
another 158 were acquired. The 

I total population of the zoo, which 
actually varies from day to day these 
days, can be put at a little more than 
3,000 animals. 

We now divide the causes of 
deaths to two broad ones—natural 
and unnatural. By natural deaths we 
mean deaths due to old age and (we' 
will also grant it), specimens killed 
by predators (although predators are 
not supposed to lurk around the 
j!oo, there are a few kinpized rats 
and, at times, killer ants, too). By 
unnatural deaths we would mean 
deaths other than natural. 

Fadi^ pag«: 
Tlwlrar* ■w»n|) dear: a binh ia & 

4rarar eccaaioii (top). Tha waa or 
ttM laopi^ piaroadT by a 

vMtor'a umbraMa, oahp bamad 
wbh pcMaaalunv parmanganaia (tar 
tall). An aiaphant ariloya Ma moifii 
in^ aemblM). 

Unnaturai deaths more fircqucnt: 
There are very few natural deaths in 
the zoo. In tne same period there 
were 68 deaths due to old age (90 
birds, six mammals and two rep¬ 
tiles). A total of 26 birds were killed 
by predators, mainly rats and ants. 
The other categories were not 
affected by this menace. It must, 
however, be mentioned that the 
number of birds in all categories 
may be very high because 50 per 
cent of the zoo's population consists 
of birds. Thus its birth, death, as 
well as sickness figures are bound to 
be high. 

Coming to the unnatural deaths, 
wounds and their subsequent sepsis 
take the maximum toll. Sixtyfive 
mammals and 67 birds died due to 
this. No reptiles, however died due 
to this cause. 

The incidence of deaths due to, 
wounds may be high because of a 
number of reasons. The primary one 
among them is the fights among 
animals. This again is confined 
mainly to deer and antelopes in the 
zoo. According to the keepers, there 
are constant fights among these and 
it does not take long for the weaker 
animals to be fatally gored. Many a 
time, keepers on their morning 
rounds have found animals standing 
with their intestines hanging out. 
Obviously in terrible pain, they 
would not allow themselves to be 
treated. 

"Try to catch them,” a doctor 
says, "and they will spring all over 
the enclosure, dash themselves on 
the fence, even with their entrails 
hanging out, making doubly sure 
they de not survive. In many cases 
we have stood frustrated watching 
the animals sink." 

In such cases the treatment de- Kends on whether the animals can 
B caught or pinned down. The 

Calcutta zoo uses some primitive 
methods to do this. They lasso the 
animals and then a number of keep¬ 
ers pin it down. The readers cm 
well imagine how terrified an in- Sired animal becomes when chased 

y keepers armed with ropes. Even 
if they manage to catch the animal it 
often dies of hi^t. 

Deer and antelope can be termed 
relatively harmless animals, but in 
case of larger cats, the problem gets 
even more complicated. It is de¬ 
finitely tou^ier to lasso an injured 
lion, one caimot even enter its ca(|e. 
To get it into a squeeze cage (one 
side of this cage can be moved to 
immobiUsB the animal) the keepers 

, have to pole and manouevre it to 

somehow get it into the cage. 
Chances are that the animal su.stains 
further injuries before it finally en¬ 
ters the sqeeze cage. 

The obtiious answer is a tran- 
ouiliser gun—which the zoo 
does not have. This modern 

piece of equipment for temporarily 
immobilising animals came into 
vogue during the early 60$. It is 
considered an essential equipment 
for any modern zoo that houses 
large carnivores or herbivores. The 
doctor simply selects the right dose 
of sedation for the animal ’ and 
shoots it. After the animal is ren¬ 
dered unconscious the doctor gives 
it the neccessary treatment and lets 
it sleep off the drug. 

The zoo authorities when asked 
give the typical bureaucratio 
answer. “We have applied to tha 
ministry which has applied for the 
necessary foreign exchange,” and by 
the time the foreign exchange comes 
the prices have gone up or the 
undertaking has expired. However, 
sources point out that there seems to 
be no zeal among the authorities to 
obtain the equipment. 

The helpless doctors are now 
trying to experiment with a blow-, f>ipe manufactured in Delhi, which 
ires a loaded syringe on the animal. 

The blowpipe has been procured, 
but the neccessary tranquilisers 
have not yet come in. In any case the 
blowpipe can be effective only at a, 
short range and the doctors will 
have to practise hard to be proficient' 
enough in firing it. 

The case for a tranquiliser gun 
gets reinforced by a strange incident 
concerning the lion couple Debabra- 
ta and Kudrani. Annoyed with Debu 
over something, Rudrani bit off a 
part of his tail. When the keeper 
discovered this the next morning, 
the doctors found it extremely difi- 
cult to get Debu into a squeeze cage. 
All the while they tried to do so the 
lion ran around lashing the remain¬ 
ing portion of his tail which started 
bleeding profusely. Ultimately they 
did get it in, but as they say, a 
tranquiliser mn would have made 
the job much simpler. 

Oebabrata is now recuperating in 
the zoo’s hospital. Chances efte that 
his tail might heal, but the thuscle 
movements beneath the skin of the 
tail are so strong that the stitches 
just do not remain intact. The tail 
has had three major operations by 
now, and if it does not heal now it 
might have to be amputated, 

^ain, more than 30 per cent of 



the mammals in the zoo suffer from 
tuberculosis. Every visitor, child or 
adult, ils gating a whiff of this 
disease each time he Is near an 
infected animal. From August '80 
till the time of going to press more 
than 55 animals have died of TB. 
Once the disease has been detected 
in an animal the doctors predict 
only a five per cent chance of re¬ 
covery. 

It is mainly herbivores that are 
affected by TB. These animals do 
not get the adequate amount of 
protein in their meatless diet and 
hence are susceptible to it in captiv¬ 
ity. Since 1980 at least 34 primates 
and 33 deer have succumbed-to this. 

Getting lid of TB: The only wav of 
getting rid of this menace, according 
to the officials of the zoo. Is Im¬ 
munisation along with well venti¬ 
lated cages, high protein diet and 
cleanliness. Otherwise the zoo is ill 
equipped to tackle this problem. 
There is no X-ray equipment (of 
course, no zoo in the country has 
one, but this should not stop some¬ 
one from procuring essential equip¬ 
ment) which is a foolproof method 
of detecting TB and many other 
ailments in the animals. They can¬ 
not rely on the Mantoux tests (com¬ 
mon test for TB) as in advanced 
cases of TB it gives a negative 
reading. 

Interestingly enough, oral 
tubercular drugs were used as part 
of a mass precautionary measure 
from January 1975 to August 1979 
but were stopped at the behest of an 
"expert" whose name the zoo au¬ 
thorities are not too keen to reveal. 
However, the statistics of these two 
periods, with and without the drugs, 
when compared yield amazing re¬ 
sults. 

While 58 animals (40 primates, 13 
deer and five others) died between 
lanuary 1975 and August 1079, a 
total of 76 animals (40 primates, 31 
deer, and five others) died between 
September 1979 and December 
1982, the period in which no pre¬ 
cautionary treatment was given. 
This implies that the average num¬ 
ber of deaths in the period when the 
anti-TB drug was administered was 
about 12 animals (eiglit primates 
and roughly three deer) per year as 
opposed to the period when no drug 
was used, when about 21 animals 
(12 primates and nine deer) died per 
year. Nearly double. Statistics must 
nave told their own story as the zoo 
hastily re-introduced the mass im¬ 
munisation programme from Janu¬ 
ary 1983. Probably the "expert" had 
changed his mind. 

Next in the ranks of killer diseases 
are those that concern the abdomen. 
Enteric diseases (claimed 40 birds, 
24 mammals and six reptiles), liver 
diseases (claimed 22 birds, seven 
mammals and 11 reptiles), and hel¬ 
minthiasis ie, worms (claimed 29 
birds, two mammals and nine rep¬ 
tiles). 

Here comes the basic question of 
hygiene. Either the food supplied is 
contaminated, sub-standard or it 
does not suit the animals. In fact, 
sources in the zoo complain that the 
beef supplied is so fibrous that 
animals cannot digest it. This, they 
complain, is a direct consequence of 
the government’s rule that no 
bovine animals should be killed 
before they complete 14 years of age. 
Which means that they are too old to 
be fit for consumption by even 
animals. The same rule, by the way, 
applies to the beef sold for human 
consumption. 

The officials also complain that 
the younger carnivores who cannot 
digest the beef should be fed with 
mutton, something that senior zoo 
authorities are reluctant to do. This 
is mainly due to two reasons—high 
price of mutton and pilferage. Sources also complain that the 

cages are not cleaned properly. 
The zoo needs more than 500 

litres of water everyday. Most of this 
used to be supplied by Calcutta 
Corporation, but at present the 
supply has been reduced to about 
300 litres. The cages, especially 
those housing carnivores, have 

heneol or Savlon sprayed on the 
oor as disinfectants. These, if not 

washed away properly, mix with 
food which is thrown on the floor 
leading to poisoning and stomach 
disorders. 

The grease and fat contained In 
the meat sticks to the floor for days, 
breeding germtf that create footsores 
difficult to heal. What the zoo offi¬ 
cials ws-U Is a powerful hosepipe 
which will wash away the dirt with¬ 
out the man having to mop or scrub 
the floor. 

But there are other problems, too. 
For example, the doctors say that 
treating zoo animals Is an experi¬ 
ment. "To begin with, the first signs 
of disease in almost all cases is loss 
of appetite and lethai^. After this is 
reported comes the question of di- 
atposis. Now the animal cannot tell 
me whether his left limb hat no 
sensation, or whether the right in¬ 
nermost pad, lust beside the slight 
laceration he had had last week, is 
achihg. We have nothing to do but 

watch, test the blood, stool, urine. 
Given the chance, check every inch 
of the body. Most of the time the 
animal dies before one even knows 
what happened. Only on dissecting 
it do we find that it could have been 
cured with a single Gelusll. It is only 
the experienced doctors with years 
of practice who can detect the mi¬ 
nute tell-tale signs that lead to a 
correct diagnosis. 
"Take the case of a langur brought 

into the zoo. Its head was like a mini 
football, swollen around and be¬ 
neath the ears and jaws. We in¬ 
spected it amidst its squeals and 
bites, and diagnosed that it had 
mumps. Mumps being a viral dis¬ 
ease, there was nothing to be done 
save givirtg it a tew mild antibiotics 
to prevent any secondary infection. 
We waited and watched for two 
whole weeks, nothing happened. In 
fact the swelling increased. This 
time we carried out a detailed in¬ 
spection and found that a thin wire 
collar, which he had been made to 
wear by the ex-owners, had some¬ 
how tightened, cut into the flesh 
and skin grew over it at places. The 
wire in due time got tightened with 
muscle action and started constrict¬ 
ing the blood vessels, which led to 
the swelling. It also got rusted and 
produced sepsis which contributed 
to the swelling. We cut the wire, 
pumped him with antibiotics and he 
became the happiest and tamest 
monkey we had ever seen." 

Anotner doctor says with a twink¬ 
le in his eye, "Take the case of Dolly, 
the lioness, who gave a series of 
births year after year, but somehow 
the cubs wouldn’t survive. Post 
mortem did not reveal anything 
wrong—they were as healthy as any 
two days old lion cub could be. 
Finally it dawned on us that Dolly 
simply did not have enough milk. 
We fed her a few tablets and now 
she has two extremely naughty 
cubs. In fact it is a problem controll¬ 
ing them." 

A case that zoo doctors speak of 
with amazement Is that of the 
elephant with footsores. Nothing 
could heal them. Antibiotics, local 
applications, nothing woriced. "And 
try bandaglnjg or plastering any 
animal, it will tear it the moment it 
Is left to itself," a keeper said. 

When the sores worsened and the 
doctors had given up, the elephant’s 
mahout. All Mohammed, asked per¬ 
mission to do what he called "tota.” 

' Taking this as a last resort, it was 
allowed. All broudit a lot of herbs, 
such as chuJa, vela, kutchie, etc (In 
all, 17) with a lot of mustard oil. He 



then boiled everything together till 
it was a black paste and applied it 
bulling hot on the footsores. The 
elephant squealed a good deal but 
by the time, the third application 
was due in about three weeks, the 
foot was as good as before. 

I Not Just disease: But it is not )ust 
disease that seems to enervate the 
7,00. There is a complete lark of any 
systematic breeding programme 
Almost all the births in the zoo are 
accidental rather than preplanned 
It just happens that the animal or the 
bird has a mate and decides to 
breed. 

For example, not a single tiger has 
been born in the zoo since 1978. 

. This includes the white as well as 
the normal tiger. The director, Mr 
A.K. Das, explains that this is due to 
"inbreeding.” This, in short, is no¬ 
thing but incest. The same strain 
marries into the family again and 
again. This, in keei^lng with the 

4 simple “Mendel’s Uaw,” tends to 
segregate genetic traits, good or bad, 
in al^e animals. As it happened, 
the gi^ offering went ovmr by 
soma cniirk of ^ to other zoos and 

' a * < . m i .A 

inbreeding amongst these hd» re¬ 
sulted in further segregation Conse¬ 
quently one sees deformed and 
blind specimens with all sorts of 
tomplicdtions in the white tiger 
enclosure 

The director, when questioned, 
ruled out the possibility of starting 
an “exchange for breeding” prog¬ 
ramme This, he Said, was because 
the programme was veiy expensive 
and the risk of losing the animals 
during transportation was quite 
high. 

In fact, artiflcal insemination is 
not possible in the case of cats 
because they have an induced 
ovulation system—that is, ovulation 
when the animals are in the process 
of mating, However, the director did 
not mention that a research project 
involving the breeding of leopards 
through an artificially induced 
ovulation process by the zoo doc¬ 
tors, was snelved on the grounds of 
jeopardising the animals' lives and 
non-availability of an alternative 
squeeze cage. 

In fact, (me gets the impression 
that the zoo ctmunittee as well as the 

mg any research effort in the zoo on 
the plea that no research has ever 
been done, and therefore can ever be 
dune, in the zoo Most interesting 
amongst the projects that are await¬ 
ing sanction is the one to be con¬ 
ducted by the renowned biologist, 
Dr R.L Brahmachary. His idea is to 
take up where the Khairi project in 
Orissa ended, by bringing up a goat, 
dog and a tiger cub in human com¬ 
pany. 

In the course of the project he will 
also be studying the complexities of 
the tiger’s pheromone (a secretion 
which the tigers as well as the other 
cats secrete for identification, ter¬ 
ritorial marking and mating) The 
department of science and technolo¬ 
gy has already sanctioned seven 
lakh rupees for this project. What 
they require is a small space on the 
zoo premises, which is in fact avail¬ 
able near the zoo office. Dr 
Brahmachary has even agreed to pay 
Rs 2,000 per month as rent for the 
space and the tiger at the end of the 
project would be given over to the 
zoo. 



MERCHANTS OF GOOD CINEMA 

Their just released film, Heat and Dust, 
according to a wit, has kicked up more dust 
than it has generated heat. Nevertheless, 

Ivory-Merchant have completed 21 years of 
producing good films but Ismail Merchant 

(second from right), the producer part on the 
other side of *he hyphen, considers it as the 
"most exciting" film of his entire career. He 
was speaking in a press conference at the 

British Council auditorium on the eve of the 
festival of Ivory-Merchant films. Nicholas Grace 
(second from left>, a member of Heat and Dust, 

called lames Ivory "one of the most sensitive 
director^" in the game. Also lending their 

august presence were Shashi Kapoor (extreme 
right), an actor who has been associated with 

the group for 20 years, and his eminent 
actress-wife, Jennifer (extreme left). 

Ivory-Merchant's latest film. The Bostoniin, 
starring Vanessa Redgrave and Chrisopher 

Reed, has just beerrcoihpl^ed. 



Below, Before the Kanpur Test, San- 
deep Patii and Sunil Gavaskar were 

briefly in Calcutta. They came together 
Ijiut for different reasons. Gavaskar had 
Evidently come on a professional visit 

as editor of a cricket magazine pub¬ 
lished from Calcutta. But the exact 
reasons for Patil's detour were not 

known. What was known was his fre¬ 
quenting the house of current steady, 
Debashree Roy, that lovely co-star of 
his first film, Kabhi Ajnabee They. An 
unbeaten partnership, as they say in 

cr^:keting circles. 

AGE, NO BAR 
Above: The lecture-demonstration presented by Padatik 
recently was a significant step in keeping alive the 
tradition of Odissi. Guru Keiucbaran Manapatra, in an 
informal discussion on the gradual development of 
Odissi, was ably assisted in nis demonstrations by his 
wife, lakshmipriya Mahapatra, who presented the format 
she had danced some 16 years ago. 



PANORAMA/UkRLO 

WHERE THE DEAD LE1TER8 60 
The monumental task performed by the Returned Letter Office of the GPO IT may be a forlorn widow’s 

frantic query about her un¬ 
heard-of son working in a far 
off tea garden in Assam; it may 
be a poor country housewife’s 
desperate plea for money from 

her husband toiling in a coalmine in 
West Bengal or it may be a newly 
wed bride making her last plea to 
her parents to save her from the 
"oppression" of her in-laws or a 
love-lorn lady pining for what is 
not. They tell sad tales, make funny 
stones—Wt they have one thing in 
common. They are all written to 
apparently illegible, inscrutable 
addresses. And. replete with all 
their agony and anguish, they lie in 
an establishment which is making 
all-out efforts to reach them to their 
destinations 

This is the Returned l,etter Office, 
Calcutta The effort of the RLO is, so 
to say. to decinher those letters and 
send them to the proper addressees. 
It is no mean task fur the RLO for it 
is a stupendous job involving the 
sorting of upto 15,000 letters per 
day. Thanks to the ingenuity, wit 
and intuition of the sorters, almost 
80% of these letters reach their 
proper addressees Quite rightly 

have they dropped their previous 
name—the Dead Letter Office. 

“Cross Street" is the name of a 
street in Calcutta. Some people in a 
hurry write an “X" before “street’’ as 
in this address; Mr A.B.C., 17 X 
Street, Calcutta-7. But RLO officials 
immediately know that it is Cross 
Street. One envelope was addressed 
in Hindi: C/o 52(Baawan) Lorries. 
Calcutta. Here also RLO intelligence 
guessed it to be C/o M/s Balmer 
Lawrie & Co, 21, N.S. Road, Cal¬ 
cutta-1. 

It is intersting to know how RLO 
people sort these out. Sometime ago 
they received a letter with a violin 
drawn on the envelope at the end of 
the addressee’s name. After much 
racking of brains it occurred to them 
that the violin stood for Behala. 
“Behala" is the Bengali synonym for 
violin. The letter was accordingly 
diverted to the relevant post office at 
Behala which had no difficulty in 
locating the address and the person. 

Another letter had only the word 
“Nagar” preceded by a sketch of the 
Lord Krishna The RLO people easi¬ 
ly understood what the sender of the 
letter meant. They sent it to Krish- 
nanagar where it was delivered to 

the right addressee. Some more in¬ 
teresting cases include the inland 
letter written in a great hurry, pre¬ 
sumably to convey a very urgent 
message but addressed to Miss 
Samar Singhen, 2/11, Aray Street. 
Calcutta'20. Calcutta having no 
such street, the letter ultimately 
found its w^ into the RLO. The 
experienced Postal Assistants gues¬ 
sed that it could be either Arya 
Street or Roy Street. They consulted 
the Town Delivery List where 
names of Calcutta roads are 
alphabetically listed. They found 
that Rot Street had the same Pin- 
code—CaIcutta-20. They at once 
realised that the letter “A” which 
was attached to Roy, should have 
been with the figure 2/11. And the 
letter was re-directed to the addres¬ 
see at 2/11-A, Roy Street, Calcutta- 
21. RLO workers have the necessary 
acumen to corrbctly read the addres¬ 
ses written by semi-literate people 
who have a tendency to mix up 
words. Like a surgeon, they can 
dissect the anatomy of the address 
and locate where the disease lies. 
They also know the pronunciation 
habits of certain language groups. 
For example, a seasoned sorter of 
the RLO would not have much 
difficulty in deciphering this. 
RCSAU 
Chakkai Brlast 71 
Kalkatta 
25. 

He immediately knows it is R.C. Sau 
and that the “st” in the second line 
denotes Street. “ChaU^i bria’’8tands 
for Chakraberia and hence the letter 
was sent to R.C. Sau 71, Chakrabaria 
Street (rather Road), Calcutta-25. 

Sometimes the sorter has to solve Euzzles such as this; 
fame: 4,1,21,4.20,15,16,14,15 

Vill: 2,1,18,11.21,1,7,15,10,15 
P.O.: 19.1.21.18.4.1 
Ot.: 19.21.14.4,1,18.7,1,18,8 
15,18,9,19,1 

Here the chronological figures 
stood for the alphaoet. So the 
address reads as: 
Oaud Topno 
Vill. Barkulagofo 
P.O S«rda 
Dt. Sundergarh 
Orissa 

Another envelope, is addressed in 
60141111,40: 1 

An lilieglble ^re«» 

" 1,- j , 

j'y) '7 • " ‘I-, 

ijs * > 

Jl ^ 

^ W’H 



' 8omt iptctmtrn of l9tt»n fctivi 

Reserve Bank of India 
Chakraborti of loychandlpur 
(mama) 
Souren Chakraborty.The addressee 
received the letter despite the 
address being so incomplete. 

Yet another envelope carried the 
ftdciross' 
To Md.' Noor ESLAM MOOLA 
No 4 PATWAR Bagan LANE 
P.O. AMA.SITE 
01st 24 Parganas (W.B.) 
The RLO felt that the address lay 
within the area handled by the 
Amherst Street post office in Calcut' 
ta. They consulted the Town Deliv¬ 
ery List which confirmed that the 
said lane had the Plncode 700009. 
Hence the letter was redirected; 
Md. NOOR-ESLAM MOOLA 
NO 4 Patwar Bagan Lane 
P.O. Amherst St. 
Calcutta-700009 
W.B. 

The RLO has the dual function of 
clearly writing names and addresses 
on letters and of sending them either 
to the addressee or to the sender, 
whichever is convenient. 

The DLO, as it was called then, is 
said to have come into existence in 
1B37 when the postal regulations 
Act came into force. In 1970 it was 
renamed the RLO- 

During the early days after the 
enactment, when postal arti¬ 
cles could not be delivered to 

the addressees due to illegible or 
indecipherable handwriting, the 
post onlce retained them for three 
months to make further endeavours 

I at ttw RLO 

to trace the correct address. Thereaf¬ 
ter, they were sent to the General 
Post Office and a list of undelivered 
articles were notified in the gazette. 
If unclaimed eighteen months after 
the notification, the articles ware 
opened and the valuables In them 
deposited in the Treasury for dis¬ 
posal to the rightful claimant, if any. 
After a year, all unclaimed articles 
were destroyed. At that time one or 
two DLOs were enough to cope with 
undelivered articles which were not 
more than three to three and a half 
lakhs per year. With the mounting 
increase in the volume of undeliver- 
able traffic, the practice now is to 
preserve them for one or at best two 
months before they are declared 
dead. 

There are, in all, 15 RLOs, in the 
country now which are manned by 
officials who are conversant in En¬ 
glish, Hindi and the regional lan¬ 
guage of the states under its iurlsdic- 
tion. Besides letters, they tackle 
undelivered covers and parcels, 
containing at times currency notes, 
coins, gold, silver, jewellery, opium, 
choras and gonja. Sometimes, arti¬ 
cles like firearms, pistols and dead 
snakes also find their way into the 
RLO. And they are not ail. 

Some time ago a parcel with the 
remark “addressee left, sender not 
known” ultimately arrived at the 
RLO. The parcel, dreadfully enough, 
contained two human skulls with a 
letter in Benpli. On July 7, 1983, 
another pocket without the name 
and address of the sender was re- 
oiived by the RLO and contained a 

pipegun in two parts, one large and 
tan small cartridges, a photograph 
and an inland letter bearing the 
name and address of the addressee. 
This was handed over to the police 
for investigation. 

RLO officials know that it is not 
semi-literates alone who write 
wrong or illegible addresses. Scho¬ 
lars, VIPs, business houses and 
accountants too write wrong, in¬ 
complete or illegible addresses that 
would have ended up as "dead" 
letters but for the tenacity and zeal 
of the RLO emplyees who bring 
them back to life. 

During 1980-81, the RLO, Calcul- 
ta received as many as 62,47,038 
letters and articles for clearance. Of 
these only 1,05,657 were treated as 
“dead"—the rest were deciphered 
and delivered either to the addres¬ 
see or the senders. 

Sixth sense apart, what are the 
other aids and appliances of sorters? 
There are postal and industrial 
directories, reference books on Indi¬ 
a's charitable and religious mis¬ 
sions, educational institutions, hos¬ 
pitals, social and cultural organisa¬ 
tions, government and non¬ 
government agencies, diplomatic 
and consulate missions and so forth. 

The RLO can rightly claim to have 
prevented many human tragedies 
that non-dellvery of vital Tetters 
would have caused. It deserves our 
unreserved gratitude. 

M. Moiiuddin 

Photognphs: A.K. Mukhcrjee 



RAINBOW / West Bengal’s New Governor 

ENTER, ANANT PRASAD SHARMA 



1. His Excellsncy A.P. Sharma. 2. Mr 
Sharma reading a message at the 
swearing-in ceremony In the Throne 
Room of Raj Bhavan. With him la 
Justice Mr P.K. Banerjee and seated 
tMhInd Is his wife, Mrs taradevi 
Sharma. 3. Mr Sharma’s name goes 
down In gubernatorial history. 4. 
With Chief Minister Jyoti Basu at the 
tea party after the ceremony. 5. Out¬ 
going Governor Bhalrab Datt Pande. 
6. The farewell dinner for Mr Pande 
hosted by the government of West 
Bengal. 7. Chief Secretary S.V. 
Krlsnnan bids farewell to Mr Pande 
who Is now the governor of Punjab 

I Photographs: Santimoy Sanyal 



BIRTHDAYS Inner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN DAYS 

FROM OCTOBER 30 TO NOVEMBER 5 

A 
RIES 
Mar 21 Apr 20 L EO 

July 23-Aug 22 s Good fortune awaits If dubious adven- 
you but guard tures and extrava- 

against extravagance Avoid 
quarrels and hasty actions or 
decisions Unexpected be¬ 
nefits or, perhaps, inheritance 
will be realised Help will be 
forthcoming from al' around 
you Courtship and love affairs 
are well signified 

gance are avoided, you will 
make steady and permanent 
progress Some business 
problems may cause 
annoyance in the early part of 
the week Unexpected good 
fortune will materialise later 
Expedite ail business matters. 

AQITTARIUS 
Nov 22D«6 22 

Domestic and social 
activities progress 

apace Children and young 
friends contribute to nappi- 
ness Your monetary position 
improves Concentrate on In¬ 
tellectual expansion Courtship 
and marriage affairs proceed 
on an even keel Chances of 
travel are likely 

AURUS WT IRGO 
1 Apr 21 May 22 W Aug 23 Sepi 22 

* Property, specula- V Safeguard your own 
tion, dealings with health and that of 

authority courtship and mar¬ 
riage as well as changes are 
all ill-signified New friends and 
iresh interests intellectual or 
artistic, are foreseen Do not 
neglect business Avoid gamb¬ 
ling and make changes only 
after careful reflection 

your family Push business 
ventures to the maximum 
Children will have a happy 
time and Intellectual pursuits 
progress well New friendships 
contnbute to happiness, but an 
unexpected event temporanly 
causes you worry 

APRICORN 
D«e 23-Jan 20 

You will receive 
_valuable help from 
elders and other secret 
sources Forge ahead in all 
matters An unexpected 
change or reversal will give 
way later to brighter condi¬ 
tions Safeguard health of 
womenfolk and elders Avoid 
erratic actions and decisions 

EMINI 
M«y 23 Jun* 21 

Translate plans into 
action and success 

IS assured But exercise cau¬ 
tion where writing is con¬ 
cerned A secret matter will 
progress well Adopt novel and 
original ideas in business that 
will prove successful in the 
future Examine all documents 
carefully 

IBRA 
S«pt 23 Oct 22 

Good fortune 
appears in unex¬ 

pected ways, but some dis¬ 
appointment In love or on the 
domestic front in foreseen 
However, the trouble will pass 
Eschew dubious sdventures 
and questionable companions 
A secret matter brings plea¬ 
sure Health improves 

OUARIUS 
J«n 21 Ffb 20 

Concentrate on 
business expansion 

and make changes if you de¬ 
sire A pleasant financial sur¬ 
prise awaits you Do not be 
afraid to adopt original busi¬ 
ness methods but exercise 
caution In love affairs Children 
and womenfolk may cause 
some anxiety. 

ANGER 
June 22 July 22 

Drive and initiative 
will serve you well 

So forge ahead Beneficial 
changes, travel and improved 
health are foreseen You will 
enjoy a measure of good for¬ 
tune. especially If quarrels are 
avoided Womenfolk should 
lake care of their health 
Chances of promotion. 

CORPIO 
Oct 23 Nov 21 

Do not neglect your 
business for plea¬ 

sure Defer courtship and mar¬ 
riage Refrain from any kind of 
adventures Your interests In 
intellectual pursuits this week 
will lead to success Children 
and young colleagues aid you 
greatly Take care of your own 
and your family's health 

I8CE8 
Fob 31-M«r 20 

Domestic affairs and 
social activities do 

not augur well Watch finances 
closely Avoid gambling and 
be cautious In legal matters. 
Courtship and marriage are 
beat deferred. Health will im¬ 
prove New friendships are 
foreseen You may have to 
undertake a long fourney. 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOUR 

SUNDAY SFOIITS OCTOBER 30 7 VIUOW 

MONDAY COkMSFONOENCI OCTOBER 31 4 aaiv 
TUESDAY SHOFFINO NOVEMBER 1 6 BLUE 

WEDNESDAY OmCMU. FROOSAMMIS NOVEMBER 2 2 OBANOE 

THURSDAY OOMUTIC AFFAMS NOVEMBER 3 9 WHITE 

FRIDAY MWOITATION NOVEMBER 4 10 MO 

SATURDAY ■NTiaTAiNMaNT NOVEMBER S 1 BLACK 

October 30 
Your year Indicates sustained 
good fortune and mix^ happl- 
ness Utilise fully these excel¬ 
lent planeta7 Influences to ex¬ 
pedite business affairs and 
deal with solicitors' A profound 
yet scintillating Intellect is evi¬ 
denced which will ensure 
much good fortune this year 

Octobtr 31 
You will experience many 
swings of good and ill for¬ 
tune—but unexpected adverse 
upheavals, toss and anxiety 
will be bravely met Choose 
your friends carefully and do 
not embark upon questionable 
love adventures 

Novambar 1 
This year, too, November 1 
folk prosper The luckiest 
period will be between Janua^ 
and Februa^ 1984 Try and 
conserve the gams or losses 
will follow in May Good for¬ 
tune, including benefit through 
elders, especially womenfolk, 
may be accompanied by anxi¬ 
ety and dissension 

November 2 
Success Is shown in all your 
undertakings Your life pro¬ 
ceeds normally on its way and 
good fortune and happiness 
attend on you despite possible 
disagreements—possibly In 
your profession or business 
Some may get married, ac¬ 
quire firm friends and out¬ 
standing populanty this year 

November 3 
It will be a somewhat difficult 
year But you will be success¬ 
ful In Intellectual pursuits. Love 
and Inendship bring happi¬ 
ness, but do not neglect busi¬ 
ness affairs Some secret hf Ip 
will be forthcoming 

November 4 
Your affairs make good prog¬ 
ress despite some anxietv and 
annoyance Your own indust^ 
and initiative will enhance your 
good fortune and this may 
Include a pleasant surprise 
Social affairs are well signified. 
More than ai«rage success 
will be realised In 1964. 

November 5 
Your own industry and «i- 
deavours, along with valuable 
help from emplo^rs and those 
in authority will produce extra 
finance Follow you own Intul- 
tiona. Womenfolk will prove 
helpful albeit some trouble or 
financial loss is threatened. 
Avoid speculation 

M.B. RAMAN 



.The Knock, This year, strangely, 
chanda seekers for 

Ourga Puja were much 
less than before. And one 
hopes that it wasn’t just 
an illusion. 

Fortunately, the days of 
intimidation and force 
used to extract chanda are 
over but the extraction 
continues unabated on 
emotional grounds and 
sentimental blackmail. 
Why doesn’t one consid¬ 
er, for instance, that a 
non-Bengali may have no 
interest in the festival? Or 
that is financial capacity 
may not allow chanda 
giving to everyone who 
comes and asks for it? 
Each party will use the 
same excuses; that ii’s just 
once a year; that they be¬ 

long to .your para, so if 
you can give to 'that' par¬ 
ty, how can you refuse 
them? 

The relief merely is that 
politeness has replaced 

.Another Dish. ACalcuttan.an execu¬ 
tive in a public sector 

undertaking,had gone on 
an official tour to Jam¬ 
shedpur towards the end 
of August. Back after three 
weeks, he took a cab from 
Howrah station and 
reached his Salt Lake resi¬ 
dence. As the car entered 
Sait Lake, he was greeted 
by a cleat blue sky and a 
profusion of Kash flowers. 
He was filled with joy. 

“Ah! Kash flowers," he 
cried out. White Kash in 
full bloom all around! 
Like Wordsworth, he 
could see "ten thousan- 
d.at a glance." Where¬ 
ver there was blank space, 
there was Kash. Ana Salt 
Lake abounds in blank 
spaces. Kash in Calcutta 
and in such profusion! It 
was wondrous. He who 
had lived cheek by jowl in 
Calcutta for over 85 years 
was delighted. “For the 
first time I'm enioying au¬ 
tumn in Calcutta," he told 
his wife with a beam erf 

He spent the whole 
this „ . 

intimidation. But the con¬ 
stant, persistent knocks 
on the doors get on one's 
nerves after a while. And 
though polite, most of 
them are rather too per¬ 
suasive and persistent. 
Then, again, the amount 
you give them will most 
often make them look at 
you with disbelief, mak¬ 
ing you feel none the 
better. 

And. finally, this point 
of view: do they ever take 
into consideration that the 
person may be an atheist' 
agnostic and on those 
grounds alone, is not 
obliged to pay up for a 
puja. A puja he is neither 
going to attend, fur what¬ 
ever reason, nor a puja he 
believes in? 

The next morning he 
asked his maid servant to 
pluck some Kash flowers 
from the meadow nearby. 
When the girl brought in a 
large number of stalks, he 
decorated his living room 
with them. As there were 
so many, he put some in 
his bedroom and someMn 
the dining room. The 
while flowers transformed 
the drab rooms 

For two days it was 
splendid. On the third, 
the flowers began to ‘fly.’ 
The small, white, hairy 
things were floating in all 
directions. They stuck 
everywhere—in his bed, 
books, clothes even shoes. 
They invaded the kitchen, 
too. Soon they could be 
seen in soup, curry, rice, 
milk; and in utensils, cups 
and saucers. '’Remove 
them," said his wife. 

‘‘Throw them away,* said 
his daughters. But he 
would not listen. Visitors 
had a good lau|dt. Vet he 
would mn relent.. 

Oh^be fourth day. back 
. fn^hfifooin the eVibdhg. 

he saw his flat in a mess. 
Burir poka chool (old 
woman’s white hair) was 
to be seen everywhere. 
His wife was annoyed, his 
daughters angry. They 
threatened to leave the 
house. But our man simp¬ 
ly brushed everything 
aside. 

just as dinner was 
served, there was "load¬ 
shedding." Candles were 
lit. Andeatingin the semi- 
darkness, he was aw'are of 
eating a lot of hairy subst¬ 
ance—the Kash flowers! 
His wife passed him a 
bowl of khir. It tasted 
different. He looked ask¬ 
ance at his wife who said 
smiling: "Kash khir! I got 
an excellent recipe, 
thought you’d love to eat 
it.” Needless to say, it 
remained uneaten. And 
next morning, when his 
wife woke up, she found 
the flat free of any trace of 
Kash. Her husband had 
cleared it himself in the 
small hours of the 
rnomingl 

Teleeourtesy Amazing things hap¬ 
pen oil TV these days. 

The other day one of our 
colleagues came to know 
through Ananda Shank¬ 
ar’s rendering of "Jumping 
jackflash" in the back¬ 
ground that eveteasing 
was a legally punishable 
offence. He is still at his 
wits’ end figuring how 
that tune matched the un¬ 
healthy and illegal spirit 
of eveteasing. 

The prime minister's 
press conference has baf¬ 
fled him even more. As 
soon as the telecast began 
soinefliing went wrong. 
There would be all kinds 
of vows and flutters on the 
screen and then again the 
.set would be all right. 

After watt hing this tor 
some time our friend di.se- 
overed a strange pattern. 
While the questions were 
being asked by the jour¬ 
nal i.sts the screen pro¬ 
duced images ranging 
from strange zigpig pat¬ 
terns with iiormui sounds 
to unideiititiable patterns 
with curious spaceage dis¬ 
tortions. But as soon as 
the prime minister would 
reply to those “questions" 
the image would become 
rock steady, delivering ev¬ 
ery movement, every 
sound, with an unerring 
clarity and consistency. 

Our friend is keen to 
know who did the trick. 
Was this .courtesy due to 
the manufacturers of this 
set or the national net- 
work? It 

r soknY 
FOR. j 
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la accurate at the time of 
going to preas 

HINDI FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Be-Aabroo (A): Society (Cor¬ 
poration Place. 241002)-12, 3, 
3. 9 

Directed by Shiv Kumar, the 
cast includes Ravindra Maha- tani, Apeksha and Anu 
>hawan 

Oard-e-DII: Crown (R A Ktd- 
wai Road. 244822)-4 shows, 
Chhaya (Upper Circular Road, 
351382), Puma (S P Mukher- 
jee Road, 474567) Pushpas- 
ree (Diamond Harbour Road, 
775081 )-noon 

Zarina Wahab. Mukesh 
Khanna and Ranjeet star in 
this film directed by Suraj Pra- 
kash and music by Ram 
Laxman 
Humae Hal Zamana: Opera 
(Lenin Sarani), Grace (Mahat¬ 
ma Gandhi Road, 341544), 
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Ganesh (Upper Chitpur Road, 
332250), Rupali (AT Mukher- 
jee Road, 474403), Bhabani 
(Russa Road, 461528) 

Directed by Deepak Bahrey 
and music by Ram Laxman, 
the film has Zeenat Aman, 
Mithun Chakraborty, Danny, 
Kim, Kajal Kiran and Amjad 
Khan in the lead 
Mazdoor: Lighthouse glumayun Place, 231402), 

em (Acharya J C Bose 
Road 2498281, Prabhat (Chit- 
taranjan Avenue 342683) & 
Jagat (Acharya Prafulta Chan¬ 
dra Road, 365108)-4 shows, 
Priya (Rashbehari Avenue, 
464440), Talkie Show House 
(Sibdas Bhaduri Street 
552270), Pushpasree (Di¬ 
amond Harbour Road 
775081)-3 shows 

The film stars Oilip Kumar, 
Raj Babbar, Padmini Kolha- 
pure and Rati Agnihotri 
Mu]he Inaaaf Chahiye: Roxy 
(Chownnghee Place 234138) 
Mitra (Bidhan Sarani. 551133) 
& Kalika (Sadananda Road. 
478141)-4 shows Jawahar 
(Kesab Sen Street, 343556), 

Parveen Babi oonaolaa a lovalorn Hama Malini In ‘Razia SuHan' 

Seduction In ‘Sumbandh’: Arpana and Vinod 

Pradip (Izzatullah Lane 
464861) 

Rekha Mithun Chakraborty, 
Pati Agnihotn and Ranieeta 
star in this film directed by T 
Rama Rao and music by Lax- 
mikant l^arelal 
Naukar BIwi Ka: Onent (Ben- 
tinck Street, 231917) Uttara 
(Bidhan Sarani 552200), Ui- 
iala (Russa Road, 478666), 
Purabi (Mahatma Gandnl 
Road 350680), Park Show 
House (Park Street, 441971) 

A film by Rajkumar Kohli 
and music by Bappi Lahiri, it 
has Dharmendra, Reena Roy, 
Raj Babbar and Anita Raj in 
the lea'd roles 
Prem Tapasya: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue. 274259), 
Nazz (Lower Chitpur Road, 
262773) & Liberty (Chittaran- 
lan Avenue S53046)-4 shows, 
Uttara (Bidhan Sarani;, 
552200) & Ujjala (Russa' 
Road, 476666)-noon 

A wealthy only son nas a 
passion for flying He ^Jls in 
love with an air hostess end 
employs many tactics to twn 
her heart Eventually he suc¬ 
ceeds and they pr^are to get 
marned But another girl whom 
he had courted in order to 
make the former jealous, nt 
enters his life The rest of the 
film unravels dits miMtlional 
drania. , 
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Italia SuMan: Paradise (Ben- 
tindc Street, 235442)-11,215, 
5 30, 8 45, Maiestic (Raft 
Ahmed KIdwai Road, 242^), 
Baausree (S P Mukherjee 
Road, 478808), Purnasree 
(Raja Raj Kissen Street, 
55^33) & Moonlight (TC 
Dutta Street 343339)-3 
shows 

This film IS best described 
as a histoncal lotie story K is a 
faiftiful recreation of the char¬ 
acters and events of Razia 
Sultan s reign However Yak- 
out s elevation to the position 
of an armr by litutmish himself 
IS a deviation from the popular 
belief that Razia bestowed 
favours on a salve favounte 
The political slant is minimal in 
the film and it is the love of 
these two which come across 
powerfully 

Kamaal Amrohis direction 
and screenplay are competent 
and well knit and the film is 
technically impressive though 
the acting is less so 
RIshta Kagez Ka Lotus (S N 
Banerjee Road 242664)-12. Banerjee Road 242664)-12, 
3 6 9 Knshna (T C Dutta 
Street 344262) 2 30 5 30 
8 30 

In this film, as in so many 
others nowadays the central 
characters are two genera¬ 
tions of lovers They are play 
ed by Nutan and Suresh Ober- 
01 and Raj Babbar and Rati 
Agnihotn 

The connection arises from 
Nutan being Raj s sister who 
did not marry her lover in order 
to save her brother 

Good talent on display but 
wasted in this film 
Sumbandh (A): Metro 
(Chowringhee Road 233541)- 
2 30 5 30 8 30 

Vinod Mehra plays a college 
professor who mames one of 
nis students (Rati Agnihotn) 
Attempting to save nis wire 
from being raped, he inadver¬ 
tantly kills the rapist 

In court, It IS revealed that he 
suffers from a sexual complex 
acquired as the result m a 
childhood trauma 

This theme has been ex¬ 
ploited to such an extent tliat 
the film IS virtual soft core pom 
Woh 7 Din: New Cinema 
(Lenin Sarani 270147) &ana 
(Bidhan Sarani, 341522)-4 
shows. Majestic (RA KIdwai 
Road; 242266), Basuaree 
(8 P Mukheriee Road, 
476808), Moonlight rrc Dut¬ 
ta Street; 34339} & ramasree 
(Raja Raj Kissen Strdet, 
5S40^-noon 

Padmini Kolhapure in an 
aitogather different role along 
with Anil Kapoor and 
Nasearuddm Shan 

The new brtde of a widower 
awaliowa poison on her wed* 

Tapatl, Victor and Sharmila In ‘Tanaya’* a warm meeting 

tows IS slightly off the beaten 
track 

The husband promises to 
unite her with the man she 
really loves However, he begs 
her to keep up the pretence of 

their marnage for the sake of 
his mother who is ill and not 
expected to live beyond seven 
days 

A well made film—and a 
pleasant surpnse 

BENGALI FILMS 

gEGULARSHO^ 

Chokh (A). Pnya (Rashbehari 
Avenue 464440) noon 

This film IS set in the 
Emergency and as a political 
film It IS stimulating despite 
some flaws Utpalendu Chak- 
raborty emerges as an exciting 
filmmaker Om Pun puts in a 
compelling performance and 
so does Anil Chatterjeei 

An added attraction is the 
documentary on the controver 
sial Rabindrasangeet singer 
Debabrata Biswas which i$ 
being shown along with 
Chtm 
Indira. Rupbam (Bidhan Sara 
ni 55341^ Arena (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road 359561) & 
Bharati (S P Mukherjee Road, 
474686)-2 30. 5 30 8 30 

In this celluloid transcreation 
of Bankim Chandra s novel 
ApSma Sen makes little im¬ 
pression as the young girl who 
uses her wit and intelligence to 
overcome the peculiar pre¬ 
dicament she Is faced with 
Soumitra Chatterjee is equally 
unimpressive as the confused 
husband who Is nevertheless 
eager to break a social taboo 
Anup Kumar and Surrrttra 
Mukherjee give equally lack¬ 
lustre performances as the 
couple through whom Indira 
regains her petition and home 
Jyotsna Ratrl; Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani 55304S)-230. 5 30, 
8 30, 

In the HrM of her double 
roles, Shikha Baneoae mamas 
her childhood sweetheart 
Oeepankar Oe (her father's 



pupil) She dies dunng child¬ 
birth and her daughter having 
been rejected by Oeepankar 
IS brought up by an aunt 

This IS the second role In 
which Shikha is paired with 
Mrmal Mukherjee Meanwhile 
the father returns has an acci¬ 
dent and a direct blood trans¬ 
fusion takes place front father 
to daughter The final reunion 
follows 

This IS a typical example of 
the levels of mediocnty and 
naivete reached by commer 
cial Bengali cinema 
Tanaya Sree (Bidhan Sarani 
551515) & Indira (Indra Roy 
Road 471757)-3 6 8 45 

Sharmila Tagore jilted by 
engineer Dhritiman moves 
from her mofussil hometown to 
Calcutta where she finds a job 
as an executive Dhritiman 
Chatterjee re enters her life 
when she has to investigate 
some malpractices in which he 
IS involved 

Meanwhile her childhood 
friend Sumitra is exploited 
and ultimately abandoned by 
DeepankarDe with whom she 
has fiad a longstanding rela¬ 
tionship 

The lead pair is good but it is 
Vidor Banerjee who is memor 
able as the India loving Bn 
tisher towards whom Sharmila 
IS inexorably drawn 

The film has too many unex 
plored possibilities and is too 
much of a love and crime 
melodrama to be really satis¬ 
fying 

FOREIGN FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

You Only Live Twice (A) 
Globe (Lindsay Street 
23i769)-3 5 45 8 30 

Sean Connery appears as 
James Bond along with Tet 
suro Tamba and Mie Hana in 
this film directed by Lewis Gil 
bert 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Dreeula (A) Tiger (Chownng 
hee Road 235977) 12, 3 
5 45 815 

In the year 1913 a ship¬ 
wreck occurs on the coast of a 
Yorkshire town The sole survi¬ 
vor IS Count Dracula rescued 
by a girl who then becomes his 
first victim Laurence Olivier 
plays the father of the girl who 
relentlessly pursues the truth 
Meanwhile the willful daughter 
of the doctor (Donald PIpa 
sanoe) who runs the local 
asylum becomes entangled 
with the prince of darkness 
The ending leaves ample 
so^ for future films 

tnls Is an impressivs pro¬ 

duction, part of the attraction 
being the element of romance 
Frank Lingella looks and 
plays hts part to perfection 

Friday The 13th (A): New 
Empire (Humayun Place, 
231403)-3 6 8 30 

The date is Friday the 13th 
The place is a summer camp 
by a lake A group of youngs¬ 
ters are helping the owner 
repair the place ror the coming 
season A generator failure 
plunges the place into dark¬ 
ness while a storm rages out¬ 
side And then the murder sets 
to work 

This IS a horror film full of 
chills and suspense 
Paris I Love You (A): Metro 
(Chowringhee Road, 233541) 
noon 

RECORDS 
The Gramophone Company of 
India Ltd recently released 
EMI Raktim Marlehlka (LP 
Stereo ECSO 41525) an 
album of Tagore songs and 
readings from Shehnai Rarely 
do we find a record designed 
with so much thought and 
Cflro 

Sankha Ghosh s text 
obsenres unusual happening 
in Tagores writings in later 
years when songs were trans¬ 
migrated to his poems particu 
lany in Shohnai This record 
comprises twelve songs and 
corresponding poems witich 
are beautifully mingled and in¬ 
vites sensibilities of the serious 
listeners 

In Pram esechhito Suchitra 
Mitra with her bold voice and 

clear diction brings out the 
sadness in ttie song Kanika 
Banerjeo’s melodious voice 
touches the heart of the listen¬ 
er in Jadi hti Utmna puratm 
sung in vilamut lays The 
words of me song are ren¬ 
dered by Suchitra Mitta whose 
clear pronunciation once again 
draws out the imagery 
Hemanta Mukherjee's sonor¬ 
ous voice and easy style bnng 
out the drama in Amar pnyam 
chhaya An outstanding fea¬ 
ture of this song Is the con¬ 
sistency of the laya which 
gives a new dimension to the 
song Even at their age Hema- 
nata, Suchitra and Kanika 
compel the listener to think 
anew about Rabindrasangeet 

RItu Guha in her controlled 
voice sings Am je gan gai 
She sings naturally and 
flawlessly, with her usual, 
gifted depth In Esechhile tabu 
asonai Asoketaru Banerjee 
puts undee stress on the 
words and sings off the beat as 
usual making it an imperfect 
rendering Prasun Das Gup¬ 
ta s style seems artificial 
These two are a perfect exam¬ 
ple of how mannerisms can 
destroy a song Arghya Sen 
maintains a commendable 
punty of style m Je chhito amar 

swapana channi One 
will be delighted to hear Sn- 
nanda Mukherjee This young 
and promising singer bnngs 
out nuances of the song Tumi 
kon bhanganer pathe with 
ease and skill 

Indira renders the 
chrous songs in a lively man¬ 
ner under Subhash Chow- 
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dhury 
The well modulated and full 

throated voica of Shaktl Chat- 
teriee recites Je gan, without 
being too dramatic and giving 
just what IS required He wins 
overthe listener's ear and 
mind So also with Sankha 
Ghosh, but Gouri Ghosh 
seems off colour though her 
voice cannot be disie^rded 

This album is definitely a 
departure from the usual run of 
the mill record An excellent 
painting of Tagore depicting 
the theme pnnted on the re¬ 
cord cover, deserves special 
mention 

Hmdusthan Record Com¬ 
pany has released a stereo 
cassette containing Rabindra¬ 
sangeet sung by Kalyani 
Ghosh She has an unusual 
voice which should be chan¬ 
nelled towards a style that 
would suit Its tone Kalyani 
Ghosh may be promising but 
she still has a lorig w^ to go to 
reach the hearts of Rabindra¬ 
sangeet listeners 

Her mechanical singing fails 
to make any impression in 
Anek Katha balechilem and 
Dannye achho tumi amar Of 
the SIX songs on this side in 
only one Ekada ki jam does 
she impress Her limited vocal 
range and affected style spoil 
the temperament of Ek hate 
wor knpan achhe But one has 
to admit that she has her own 
style which reminds us of sin¬ 
gers of the old days 

On Side two out of the six 
songs Aro aro prabhu aro and 
Ebar buihi bholar bela holo are 
especially appealing Mention 
must be made of the good laya 
in Chinile na amare ki The 
recording and musical 
arrangements are rather poor 

CALCUTTA 

30 October 
4 30 World of sport 
615 Feature film In Hindi. 
915 Focus A programme on 
current affairs 
945 Bazme-e-QuawaU 
31 October 
740 Lokgeeti by Laila Ar- 
iumand 
750 Sarengi recital by Rafiq 
Ahmed Khan 
800 ^rts roundup 
9,15 Chltramale: Film songs 
m different languages 
945 A TV documentary on 
birth anniversary of Sardar 
VItthalbai Patel 
1 Novembw 
7 00 Sarod redtal by Amjad 
AH Khan 
7 55 Play In Bengali 
9 25 Ek MulacwaVLODkte 
Ponpd. iM fmSim mm 



SuehMra 8«n. 
9 45 National programme of 
Dance Kanak Rato and Malini 
Attam 
2 November 
6 30 English film serial Old 
Fox. 
8 10 Darshaker Darbare 
8 30 ChHrahar. 
915 Serial Some Mothers Do 
•Ave EM 
9 45 In This Our Land Mora- 
dabad brass 
3 November 
8 15 Chitramala: Film songs 
m Bengali 
9 15 Places of Pilgrimage 
Hardwar 
9 45 WonOer World (2) A 
programme of wildlife 
4 November 
7 00 Jiinasa Quiz in Bengali 
7 40 Malancha 
8 10 Rabindrasangeel by 
Bandana Sinha 
8 25 Sangeet Vichitra 
9 15 Deep Se Deep Jale A 
programme on Deepawali 
9 45 National programme of 
Music Vocal recital by Pt 
Mam Ram 
5 November 
6 00 Feature film in Bengali. 
7 40 Saptahiki 
9 15 Forests Our Friends A 
F D film 
9 45 Prashna Manch Quiz 
programme conducted by Lax- 
man Tandon 

DHAKA 

30 October 
9 00 Film Hart To Hart. 
10 25 Idaning Magazine 
programme 
Second Channel 
7 05 Film Richard Diamond. 
7 30 Suro Bitan 
31 October 
6 30 Cartoon Woody Wood¬ 
pecker 
7 00 Esho Bigganer Rajiey 
7 30 Rabindrasangeet 
9 00 Bornai). Cultural prog¬ 
ramme 
10 25 Film Dynaaty. 
7 05 Film. On viewers' re¬ 
quest 
1 November 
7 00 Film Different Strokes. 
6 30 Sur Sagar Modern 
songs 
9 00 Drama senes Ami Tumi 
Shay. 
10 25 Film Traper John MD. fecond Channel 

40 Film The Dick Powel 
Theater. 
2 November 
630 Cartoon Battle Of The 
Planets 
900 Film The Man From 
Atlanila/The Fall Quy. 
10 25 Monjori* Musical prog¬ 
ramme 
Second Channel 
6.15: Sports programme 
3 November 
9.00: Ralanigandha Request 
programme ^ songs. 

10 25 Movie of the Week 
Speed Way. Cast Elvis Pre¬ 
sley, Nancy Sinatra, Bill Bixby 
and dale Gordon 
Second Channel 
7 05 Suroiohori Classical 
mucic 
4 November 
6 30 Cartoon The LItllest 
Hobo 
7 30 Surobitan Modern song 
8 35 Drama of the Week Im¬ 
itation 
10 25 Film Charlie's Angela/ 
Knight Rider. 
Second Channel 
615 Film. 

.5 November 
Mornirig Session 
9 25 Cartoon Hans Chnstian 
Andersen 
9 50 Rumjhum Children's 
dance lessons 
10 15 Film You Asked For It 
10 40 Kather Manush Chil¬ 
drens drama series 
11 10 Film Star Trek. Cast 
William Shanter Leonard 
Nimoy and OeForast Kelly 
12 00 Sports programme 
Eveniiig Session 
7 00 Film Bewitched 
7 30 Rabindrasangeet 
10 25 Film Dallas. 
Second Channel 
6 15 Musical show 
NOTE: The timings given 
here are Dhaka timings. I8T 
will be 30 minutes less In 
each case. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

1 and 2 November: 6.30 pm 
A festival of dance and 

music in memory of Sadhana 
Bose, with Alibaba by Raag- 
rang Omar Khayyam, Street 
Dancer and a solo Kathak 
recital on the first day Partici¬ 
pant Shovana Narayan 

On the second day Anjana 
Banerjee will present Dhrupadi 
Chhandasn (in Bharatnatyam 
style) and Birju Maharaj will 
give a Kathak demonstration 

At Kala Mandtr 
(Shakespeare SaranI, 
449086) 
2 November: 7 pm 

Proscenium presents 
Agatha Christie's The Unex¬ 
pected Guest, directed by Ravi 
Bhatnagar The cast includes 
Adhiraj Sen, Geetanjall Chu- 
ganl, Swapna Nanda, RanjK 
Kaul, Sharmini Bhainagar, 
Deane MIstry, V C Gupta and 
Despak Baja) 

At Gyan Manch (Pretoria 
Street; 433516) 

THEATRE 

Aghatan: Rangana (153/2A 
Acharya Prafulla Cnandra 
Road, 556846) 

Written by BIru Mukherjee, 
the play has been dIreotM by 
Gyanesh Mukheiiee, and the 

Ashim and BasabI in 
'Char Prahar'_ 

star attraction is the versatile 
Anup Kumar 
Anandamath' Biswaroopa 
(Raia Rai Kissen Street, 
553262) 

Supriya Devi is the star 
attraction of this play, based 
on Bankimchandra s novel and 
directed by Rashbehari 
Sarkar 
BIbor: Rungmahal (761B 
Bidhan SaranT 551619) 

Subhendu Chatterjee and 
Subrata Chatterjee along with 
Santosh Dutta, Saikat Pak- 
rashi and Tapati Bhattacharya 
form the leading cast in this 
play directed by Samar 
Mukherjee from Samaresh 
Basus story 
Char Prahar: Pratap Manch 
(Acharya P C Road. 359219) 

Samiran Chatterjee is an 
honest project engineer work¬ 
ing on a dam construction But 
he IS a square peg in a round 
hole because his fellow work¬ 
ers are corrupt Then follows 
conflicts and conspiracies 
Chatterjee a life Is at stake His 
family life is at a breaking 
point, all because he stands on 
nis principles 

Eventually, however, nobility 
and honesty win. 

Gyanesh Mukherjee acta in 
and directs this play which has 
Aahtm Kumar and Basabi Nan- 
dy in the lead 
Nagpeeh: Tapan Theatre 
(Sadananda Road, 425471) 

Based on Samir Rakshit's 
HaiyWtaree, and directed and 
acted by Satya Bando- 
paidhyay, me play hM Chlran- 
M, Ratna Ghoahai and Tarun 

Kumar m the leading roles 
Rajkumar: Kashi Biswanath 
Manch (Canal West Road 
355598) 

Soumitra Chatterjee is back 
on the stage with this play 
Written and directed by him it 
IS also the first play with 
Soumitra Chatterjee and 
Sabitrl Chatterjee together 
Rajbedhu: Jogesh Mime 
Academy (Kalighat Park 
460746) 

Partha Prallm Choudhury 
directs this play which has 
Basanta Choudhury, Robin 
Majumdar, Debraj Roy. Bimal 
Deb, Biplab Chattenee Sara 
jubala Oebi, Bulbul Choudhury 
and newflnd Sumita Mukhar 
iM in the leading roles 
Ranglnl. Circarena (6 Raja 
Raj Kissen Street 557213) 

the play is based on 
Samaresh Basu s Bijon 
BIbhuin and direcied by Samar 
Mukherjee 

The leading artistes are 
Haradhan Banerjee Sailen 
Mukherjee, Samar Mukherjee 
Snup Mitra, J^asree Sen 
Aloka Ganguly Geeta Karma- 
kar Geeta Dey, Debika Mitra 
and Miss Shefal. 
Semadhan: Star (79 3 4 
Bidhan Sarani 5511394077) 

The story centres arouna 
Arati who lives with her mater¬ 
nal uncle Binode, aunt Kamala 
and grandfather Satyaprasan- 
na They live in harmony till 
Kamala s niece Rekhe comes 
to stay for her BA exams 
Daughter o' rich parents 
Rekha continues her lifestyle 
even at her not so well off 
aunts Trouble starts when 
after paying Rekha s examine 
tion fees, Kamala runs out of 
money To complicate matters 
Rekha makes advances to 
Manoj, a rising doctor intended 
to be Arati s groom However 
all the complications are 
solved amicably 

Ranjitmull Kankarla directs 
this family drama which has 
Mahendra Gupta, Kali Baner 
jee, Haridhan Mukherjee 
Satindra Bhattacharya 
Kalyani Mondal Manju Chak 
raborty and Prasenjit in the 
leading roles 
Shakha Praahakha. Netaji 
Manch (Kaiser Street 
353991) 

Tarun Mitra Aioy Ganguly, 
Shyamali Chakraborty, Tapati 
Mukherjee, Uma Dey Predip 
Mukherjee. Nandini Malleya 
and Ketaki Dutta form the 
leading cast of this play 
directed by Biman Roy from 
Sanjlb Chatterjee 8 story 
Breematl Bhayankarl: Bijon 
Theatre (5A Raja Raj Kissen 
Street, 5^02) 

Robi Ghosh, who acta as 
well as directs, and Shoma 
Mukheriea and Lily Chakrabor 
ty ara the main attractions. 



Comics ARCHIE 
HEY, AK:H 1 JUST SAW 
VOUI? PAP IN THE YAKP, 

sWORKING LIKE A BEAVER.' 

YEAH, HE PECIPEP TO 
PLANT A GARPEN THIS 

YEAR/- 

% 

I HOPE HE RAISES 
BEEFSTEAK TOMATOES.'! 

Vi 

^ to 

PAP FIGURES BY GARPENING, 
NOT ONLY WILL HE BE RAISINS 
HEALTHY VEGETABLES— _ 

--HE'LL ALSO BE 
GETTING INTO SHAPB,* 

I 

THAT PART I WOULP LIKE 
TO SEE MORE THAN THE 

VEGETABLES^ 

GOLLY A^R ANPREWS, VOU SURE 
ARE PLANNING TO GROW A 

ls,.\^RIETY OF PLANTS,' ^- 

lima 
I 

YEAH. PAR WHAT'S THE MOST 
PIFFICULT THING TO RAISE IN 

S^^UR GARPEN? ^ 

MY KNEES, SON, 
AAV KNEES' 



JULIET JONES By Stan Drake 

MANDRAKE By Lee Falk 
lOTHAR, 

REMEMBER 
PROFESSOR 
AIBERTO? 

SORT OF. kicked 
OUT Of T/MY HARRISON 
U. THEY SAID HE WAS 

CRAZY. WHY? > 

BECAUSE Of HIS ANTI- 
GRAVITY RESEARCH.. 

AND HIStlOUD MEN 
w CHARGES." y 

ER..YOU WANT 
fOllCE PROTECTION 

FROM WHAT, / 
PROFESSOR? 

) I KNOW IT SOUNDS 
' SllLY..gUT..FROM 

CIOWMEN.. 
THREATENING ME IF 1 



THE LOCKHORNS 

I'LL MAKE AAEAL6 LIKE VOOR AETHER 
U6EP TO MAKE WHEN VDU MAKE A 

SALARY LIKE MY FATHER U«EP TO MAKE. ” 

"WHAT ABOUT THAT OUARTER 1 TOBBEP IN 
BACK IN (R74? BHE'B BTILL HERE'" 



MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 

xiL e&r THOSE Moles- - it's 
3U6T A GlUESTlOK OF TIME 

MollV/ > 
LET'S HAVE A \ OKAY / 
TaRKSY } I'LL FIK 
01h4K\e.R J / THE 

^ TObUGHT / V STUFFIKO 

^ WHATJS it 0OIMS TO 
L V 6E - TURKEY OR 
^V^MBAT LOAF? . 

,ool 

THAT 
MA»A nA/E ^ 
H\?^eo (7' 

VesTeRCAV 70 
IS LATY, 

UbkPUi4CTUAL(S^ 
At40 

iMPERTIr^T/ 

CAM YOU SAY 
AhVYTHiNO IN 

he's GOT A > 
QOOO APPETITE 

ANO SLEEPS i 
WELL y 

y < 

MOOSE MILLERS PlO ISINOURXARD/ 

^ RELAX/ ' 
HE'LL ONIY 
EAT THE 

OYER-RiPE 
APPLES THAT 
fall from 
OUR TREE y 



WONDERLAND 

r. JUST-A MINUTE 

STACK-IT-UP 

Each word in the stacK is an ana¬ 
gram of the word above it, PLUS a 
letter. The only clue is that the final 
nine-letter word is an anagram of 
ICON STARS. 

Armed with this clue, you have to 
decide whether the three-letter word 
should be ACT, ART, CAT, OAT, 
RAT, SAT, TAN, TAR and so on. 

Answer on Quli page 

By Shamlu Dudeja 

m 

J T] 1_ 

_r 
□ 

□ 

SOLUTIONS 
Across: 1 HaH-past 6 
Month 7 Ties 6 Wire 11 
China 13 Skeleton 
Down: 1 Haystack 2 La¬ 
dle 3 Pump 4 Sun 5 
Shoehorn 9 Ingot 10 
Wall 12 Ink 
.-fa.-i...... 

Barter Bank 

If you read an item in this 
page that you wish to re¬ 
spond to, please write in 
to Barter Bank, c/o The 
Teijsghaph Colour Maga¬ 
zine, ' 6 PrafuHa Sarkar 
.Street, Calcutta-700001. 
Also, if you wish to enter 
an item in this column, 
please write in with de¬ 
tails to the address given 
above. We shall inform 
you of responses to your 
insertions by post. 
• Books; 1 am willing to 
offer some brand new 
books on commerce, in¬ 
cluding Management, 
Law and Statistics, worth 
a little over Rs 200 for 
anything worthwhile. 
Contact Ashoke Nag. 
• Magazines: Required old 
Indian and foreign coins 
from 1940s onwards. In 
exchange I offer Competi¬ 
tion Success Review 
magazines and many Rus¬ 
sian books. Write to Sub- 
hra Ghosh. 
• Comics: I have Enid Bly- 
ton and Hardy Boys books 
and Amor Chitra Katha 
and Indrajal comics 
which I would like to ex¬ 
change for other titles. 
Contact Aman Dokania. 
• Hot plate: I have a brand 
new hot plate with heat 
regulator which I want to 
exchange for a two-in-one 
tape recorder cum radio in 
good condition. Write to 
Sumanta Saha. 
• Record player: I offer an 
old HMV Fiesta and LPs 
pTFarz, Film Hite 1978, 
Tagore songs by Hemanta 
Mukherjee and EPs of 
Yaarana, Ek Dufe Ice Uye, 
Kudrat and Chitchor ikal 
exchange for a tape nedr^-' 
der in good condition. 
Ckmitact Pampy Oeb^ 



IjQDmfeErWDonr 
-by Hal Kaufman- 

te- |g^7Tni.rJI3i 

• SLOW LEARNERSI 
"Live and learn," 'tis 
•aid. But than again, 
"We learn from- 
that man never learn 
from - ," said 
G.B. Shaw. Fill both 
blanks with the same 
10-latter word. What 
word? 

a^ueiJBdiio, si pjow buissiui am 

THROW LIGHT ON 
SUBJECT? 

Puzzle out letters line by 
line for answer: 

Rrat in cab, but not in 
hack. Second in bag, as 
well as sack. Third in 
green, not in blua. Fourth 
m color, but not In hue. 
Fifth in dream, as wall as 
sleep. Sixth in look, but 
not in peep. Sevanth in 
pot, but not in pan. Eight 
in woman, also in man. 
Ninth in day, but not in 
night. These letters all 
selected right, a city in 
Spain will bring to light. 

Can you identify the 
mystery city? 

No fair peeking. 
Buoiesjeg «i And bmj 

FLIP SHOTI There's many a slip 'twixt the flip end the lip 
above. Which path carries burger to roll at point XT 

• Math-Magic! Think of a number, multiply by 
three, add one. Multiply the result by three, add the 
number thought of, subtract three. Final result 
should equal 10 times the original number. 
• Where to? A puzzlist traveling in Hungary re¬ 
marked he was on a TAPED BUS. Can you figure 
out his destination? P.S.: It's the capital city. 

jsedtpng sbm siH 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

n 

DUCK SOUPI Apply colors noatiy to tho scono abovo: I—Rod. 
2—Lt. bluo. 3—Yollow. 4—Lt. brown. 5—FItsh lonos. S—Lt. groen. 
7—Ok. brown. •—Dk. groon. 0—Dk. bluo. 10—Orango. it—Lt. gray. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE to points tor using ail tho 
iaitars In the word baiow to term 
two compioto words: 

MATRONLY 

qiM YOU mvST your IYCST tHom ara at loaM NX 
aiwaa la traiNag daleila botwaaB taplMi Mtaai paaata 

tl nssno V' MMOW U* MoMit' t-Mutun ut 
MlHSO'r 'Pnwtw • Whl't 'Mtjaw h IWMIt t 'MMOl «l 'I :tKIWMtHa 

THEN score 2 points oach for all 
words of four Mtors or more 
found among tho latfors. 

Try la scare at iaaN M painti. 
AlWO MHIU .UlViSWI* •WIMBU 



CALCUTTA / Tapan Das 

Night cricket on Prafutia Sarkar Street for the firet time in Calcutta (October 17, 
u 
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CALLING EVERYBODY UNDER 141! 

You've never had 
something as good 
come your way! 

The Wiz Biz Club is in full swing now. Thousands of 
children from all over India have already become members of 
the most exclusive newspaper club in the country! Join their 
fraternity and taste the joy of novelty each week. 

Fill in the form given below, attach a postal order worth 
Rupees five in favour of "The Telegraph" and mail it. Or 
better still. Cut out the coupon and bring along the money to 
the office of The Telegraph. The address: 6, Prafulla Sarkar 
Street, Calcutta 700 001. 

join the Wiz Biz Club! Join the world of fun! 

Application Form 

Name (in block capitals) Surname_ 

First name.-.--... 
Date of Birth_ 
Address_ 
Name of school you attend_ 

Hobbias/interests 



Presenting Indians first medicated cleanser 

Clearcisil 
medicated cleanser 

Oily skin ? 
Ctearasil Medicated 
Cleanser helps 
prevent facial skin 
problems caused by 
oily skin. 

Ody skins need more than 
soap and water. 

Qly skin is a major cause of 
skin problems. It attracts dirt 
which clogs the pores. Soap and 
water just can't reach beyond 
surface dirt. 

Specially formulated for oily 
skin. ^ 

Ckarasil Medicated Cleanser, 
formulated by dermatologists, 
has a deep cleansing action and 
a specially medicated formula, its ^ 
oil-dissolving and cleansing agents ' 
unclog pores, reach deep 
down to lift out hidden dirt. 

Here's prooll Sec for yourself. 
First, wash your face as usual. 

Now soak some cotton with 
Clearasil Cleanser. Wipe your 
face with it. See that dirt? That’s 
where soap and water failed. And 
Clearasil Cleanser cleaned. 

Protective medication 
continues to fliilit skin 
problems. 

For hours. Even after you’ve 
used it Cleaiasll medication will 
continue to protect your skin 
hours after you use it Recom¬ 
mended usage is twice or thrice 
a day. 

nwcHcofad ctoonanr 
for dean, dear, heai^y skin. 

k)BM/eeaa-a 



Post Mortem 
8h0fi^*8 Lines 

1 would like to draw your 
attention to a slight in¬ 
accuracy that crept into the 
Quiz question sent by B.P. 
Frasad. Howrali (Oct 23). 

The linns from To a Sky- 
Inrk l)y I’.H. Shelley were 
given ns “W(! look belorn 
and ailer'VVe pine..." 
whnreiis tin* lines should 
rejid as "VVi! hiok before 
anil alter And oine..." 

('onsirlei ing that the item 
i.s lead inainlv by students. 
1 vvmdil lequest vou to be 
more laretui in lutnre. 
Vikitiiu Muklxnjix}. 
(adcnilo 

Bimal Kar 

I'nja Numbers: Mow 
Special are tbev?’ (Oc.l b) 
marie interesting reading. 
But P.ithik (hdia laiied to 
include one ol the leading 
rontemporarx writers ol 
Bengali literature. Mr Uim- 
al Kar. Like Samaresh Basil 
and others, be was awariled 
the Sahitva Akademi 
;\xvard tor bis novel. 
.Afisliiimm ee in Me is 
a popular writer. It is true 
th.il he has not contributed 
to an, pugi issues this xear. 
But another non- 
conlributor. Ashim Kav. 
was mentioned. iJoii't vou 
think ignoring Mr Kar was 
rather unfair.^ 
Dahashish Mdjumdar. 
(jdIcuUa 

What’S Silly? 

in her letter (Oct :)| Konia 
Mukberjee asked von not to 
waste pages on photo¬ 
graphs ol Utpalendu (Jiak- 
rabortv iilming his 
ducuinentarv on Ray. She 
also wonders whv Rav 
should be filmed at ail 
when there are so many 
Nolml and Oscar winners 
about whom no such fus.s is 
being made. And the whole 
affair seems silly to her. 

The prizes Ray has won 
so far are no less' honours 

than a Nobel prize or an 
Oscar. And they are above 
polttit:s. Her opinion seems 
even more siliv to me as it 
would to anv educated per¬ 
son aware oi Indian art and 
culture. And it frightens me 
to think how ways of think¬ 
ing such as hers can affect 
the future intellect of our 
society. 

I would also like to take 
this opportunity to exprc.ss 
mv appreciation of Siiiian- 
da .Vliikherjea’s article on 
Mr Birendia Krishna 
Bhiidra. 
Dipiutntyan Dnita. 
(mh.uKo 

The Troupe’s Success 

I approciated your focii.s 
on layashree Miindkur 
(Dre.ss (lircle, Oct 2) who 
pertormed Bliarala Natyam 
and Moiiini Attain in 
)apaii, aci.omp.mviiig the 
Krilamandniam troupe. 
However, llie information 
is incomplete. The troupe 
was led bv Mnni Movindan 
Kutlv and Miirii Tliunkama- 
ni Kntty. 

You sbonld Imx'e given 
iinportanen to the troupe's 
success and nut to an indi¬ 
vidual. And there were 
otlier. equally prominent 
participants in the group. 
One ol them, Sucliitra Mil- 
ra. is already a well known 
exponent of Bharat a 
Natvam in Calcutta and iias 
given .several perlormances 
here. 
/. DoBuniv. 
/amsii(;dpin' 

Reaganite 

Mr Rudraprasad Seiigup- 
la i)hiect.s to the staging ol 
.Scliivm'k (ielo Vnillidhe 
(Bengali adaptation oi Ber¬ 
tolt Brecht’s iSchiveik in the 
Seicmd World War), pro¬ 
duced by the Theatre 
VVorksIiop ISept 2.5). Mr 
Sengupla considers the 
theme relevant in the West 
but not In Bengal—"where 
there is no such memory ol 
war and hence no context." 

Mr Sengupta may sug¬ 
gest by the same logic that 
there is no point in anti- 
xx'ar demonstrations in Cal¬ 
cutta as it did not face the 

horrors of a world war. He 
talks like a Reaganite 
altliough be is branded as a 
“progressive intelloctual." 

He. of course, timls enough 
congruitv in .staging an 
adapted version of Six 
Chai’acfers in Svairli ol tin 
Anilior. written liv Luigi 
Firatidcllo. the Italian Fas¬ 
cist playwright, ‘['he onlv 
link between Mr Sengiip- 
la's ofiposition to Sc Imeik 
(ielo ^’ndhdll(' at a lime 
wiien the rt.mger ol war 
l aiises anxielv men among 
people like Riiherl Mc.Na- 
inara and Ci>orgo Kcmuuhi. 
and proiecling a moihid 
fday hv a K.isc isl pl.iy- 
wriglit is a snlitln servic:*; 
and max- he rendered lion- 
ourarllv lo thc> worst spe*- 
cies of warnumgeis 

Scmkfir Bov. 
(.'cdcnllci 

Incorrect 

I would like to bring to 
voiir notice that the illus¬ 
tration in Markings (Sept 
2.5) called the Railxvay Fro- 
tection Fore.e the Railway 
Police Force. The latter i.s 
incorrect. 
Bcife.sh K. VeniHj. 
Cciiciiftci 

Ambiguous 

The photographs on the 
cover and inside page (Sept 
2.5) are of the Star Tlieatre 
at 73/3 Cornwallis Street. 
Your captions give the im¬ 
pression that this is the 
same hall w'here Slirce 
Ramkrishna Faramhansu 
saw plays like Sree 
(j h 0 i t a n V a Lila and 
Prablad Cliurif and that It 
is the very hall which has 
completed a hundred 
years. 

Such ambiguity could 
hax'e been avoided with a 
photograph of the old hall 
at Beadon Street and also a 
photograph of the founder 
father, Girish Chandra 
Ghosh. 
Sarof Ganguly, 
Patna 
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UMEUGHT / V.G. Jog 

TAKING THE BOW 
The violinist who was honoured with the Padma Bhushan this year The congratulatory mail 

was enormous. It had to 
be. Letters came pouring 
in from maestros. 
friends, disciples and 
wellwishers. And the 

common sentiment echoed along 
with the compliments was that the 
award had come too late. 

Indeed, for Pandit Vishnu Govind 
Jog, violinist extraordinaire, the 
Padma Bhushan is an accolade 
come too late. Though Pandit Jog is 
not euphoric about his bagging the 
national award, it is irrefutable that 
he had carved out a niche for him¬ 
self and joined the celebrated band 
of classical maestros some time 
back. Suffice it to say that Pandit 
V.G. Jog, as he is more popularly 
known, is unanimously considered 
one of the greatest violinists in India 
today. 

In his 61st' year, the ebullient, 
jovial and modest Pandit fog is an 
indefatigable performer, delighting 
audiences all over the country with 
minimum three-hour recitals; tight 
schedules seldom bother him. 

The journey to the pinnacle of 
musical glory had its beginnings on 
February 9.1921 when Pandit Vish¬ 
nu Govind fog was born in Wai, a 
sleepy district in Maharashtra, in a 
family of staunch Brahmins. His 
father, popularly known as Mama 
Jog, was a professional dramatist 
with Gopal Sangeet Natak Akademi 
which produced many a famous 
artiste those days. After his father’s 
demise in 1982, his cousin Shankar 
Rao Athawale, was instrumental in 
bringing the infant Jog to Bombay in 
order to groom him in classical 
music. At the outset. Jog took some 
lessons in classical vocals under the 
guidaiice of Athwale. After complet¬ 
ing a preliminary course, he learnt 
the harmonium from the noted 
Ganapati Rao Purohit for three 
years. “We had a parompora of arts 
all right, but I still had to find my 
groove then," recalls Pandit Jog 
today. 

The big decision came almost 
immediately. Athawale insisted on 
Jog's learning the violin. For the first 
time Jog was acquainted with the 
violin and the bow,' arid commenced 
4 

classes at Bombay's.Deodhar School 
of Music under the tutelage of famed 
violinist V. Shastry. Thus started a 
life long relationship with this in¬ 
strument which was to earn him 
many laurels. 

Turning point: After successfully 
performing in his maiden .stage re¬ 
cital in the All India Music Confer¬ 
ence in Allahabad in 1934, a turning 

point in Jog's career occurred two' 
years after. In 1936 a music confer¬ 
ence was organised under the au¬ 
spices of the All India Industrial 
Exhibition in Lucknow. The young 
15 years old Jog accompanied the 
famed vocalist, the late Mirasi Bua, 
to this conference as a participant. 
By a strange quirk of fate, they put 
up at a place paces apart trom where 



that undiF^puted and varsatilR doii of 
clcissiciil music. L'stad Baba 
Allaudiii Khan, was rnsidins. 

It was an acqiiaintain.e wlii(.h 
Pandit lofj rngartls as tlin luo.st valu- 
ablo in his liin to tlii.s dav |a sepia 
snapshot witi» the Ual)a is one of the 
most valued pos.sessions of the Pan¬ 
dit). "I saw Baba toi the fir.st time 
and wa.s sreatlv im|jressed," recalls 
Pandit |ok nostulKicallv. "I stayed 
with him iiavin)> little heed to the 
:,iK:ial taboos those da\s regarding 
Hindii-Musliiii intermixing. In fact, 
Mirasi Bua wu.sn t one bit pleased. 
Baba assertiul that he could play my 
instrununU. loo. I thought he was 
joking. But then he took inv violin 
and started iil.iving. 1 wa.s stiinne- 
d .1 didn't knou that be taiuld ))lay 
the \i(din so well.” 

The floodgates ot memory now 
open up. ".'\l that conference I 
a( comiiaiiied Baba and listened 
with awe to his e.xquisite composi¬ 
tions on the sarod. This was in'' first 
exposure to a different instrument. 
Baba, on the other h<ind. was also 
inqn-e.ssed with mv violin recital 
and invited me to Maihar (where he 
lived). I Wiis thrilled bevoiid words. 
A legendary musician was extend¬ 
ing a personal invitation..what more 
could 1 ask for''" Incidentally. 
Pandit log w'as the sole violinist in 
the Lucknow i.onfcreni.e. Tubs music ixjnference was sig- 

nific:ant in the career of Pandit 
jog tor more than one reason. 

Here jog was introduced to Dr S.N. 
Rattanjankar. principal of the then 
Morris Lollege of Hindustani Music 
(now Bhatkande Sangeet Vidyalaya) 
in Lucknow' and himself an accom¬ 
plished vocalist. This acquaintance 
culminated in Jog taking up his first 
teaching assignment w'hen, in 1939, 
Dr Rattanjankar invited him to take 
violin classes at the college. "I was 
myself a fresher then and knew only 
about five or six Ragas. However, 
teaching a big class boosted my 
confidence',’ remembers Pandit Jog. 

At the Marris College, Jog also 
took soine lessons in new Ragas 
from Dr Rattanjankar. "My techni¬ 
que improved and 1 learnt quite a 
few Ragas, The e^merience was in¬ 
valuable." In fact, the Pandit further 
reveals that he owes his grasp over 
the different nuances of the Hindus¬ 
tani Ragas due to Or Rattanjankar's 
lessons which were renowned for 
their clarity. 

All this while. Baba Allaudin 
Khan's invitation to visit Maiibtar 
remained at the back of Jog's mind. 
Finally deciding to visit Maihar, he 

fled Lucknow and arrived at Maihar. 
Baba w'as pleased to see his disciple 
and provided him residence. "Tho.se 
davs I had performed an unpre¬ 
cedented deed. I ate w'ith Baba, 
staved with Baba and took lessons 
from him. Remember, it was sac¬ 
rilege those days to mix trcely with 
Muslims." remembers Pandit log. 

Cardinal lesson: Under Baba 
Allaudin Khan’s tutelage. Jog im¬ 
bibed certain cardinal lessons in 
classical music u'hicli he liaads nut 
fo hi.s students to this dav. In fact 
they could act as a guide to tlie 
aspiring classical musician. Elabo¬ 
rates Palidit log; "I had started by 
w'riting notations of the Ragas. 
When Baba saw' me writing, he flew 
into a rage and tore up my notebook. 
He asserted that music could not be 
learnt bv jotting notations and in¬ 
sisted on iny doing long hours of 
ivycia/. instead. Baba wa.s strictly 
against writing notations. Hence¬ 
forth I followed his advice and it 
worked wonderfully. Now 1 (.ould 
play compositions without doing 
notations.” 

Apart from this cardinal lesson, 
the trip to Maihar also saw the 
acquaintance v.'ith sitar maestro 
Ravi Shankar. This acquaintance 
was also destined to blossom into a 
firm lifelong relationship later on. 

Pandit Jog bagged his first formal 
degree in 1944 w'hen he was pre¬ 
sented the Vidya Nipuna from the 
Bhatkande University. Later, ot 
course, he was to w'in many 
awards—Violin Samrat from Indian 
Music Circle, Vassar, USA in 1973, 
Tantri Vilas from Swami Haridas 
Sangeet Sammelan, Bombay in 
1978, Behala Samrat from Lalit Kala 
Pitha Bhuvaneshwar in 1980 and 
the Padma Bhusan from the govern¬ 
ment of India this year stand out. 

By 1950, Jog had completed his 
first international tour (accompanv- 
ing the famous vocalist, Hirabai 
Barodekar, to East Africa] and had 
also cut his first disc with HMV in 
78 rpm (Raga Desh and Khamaj). 
This record had proved to be popu¬ 
lar and provided Jog with the much 
needed countrywide exposure. Panpit jog’s acquaintance with 

Calcutta commenced as early 
as 1945 when he came to 

attend the prestigious All India 
Music Conference and resided at 
V'ivekananda Road in north Calcut¬ 
ta. Reminiscences the Pandit: “Ev- 
ary December henceforth I attended 
this conference and gained invalu¬ 
able experience. I accompanied a 
galaxy of maestros and played with 

singers ot different gididDu,',. My 
Jugalbhandi with Bisiiullah Kb.in .it 
the conference was much a|)|m'i i- 
ated and became 'the talk ot Hit- 
town. It was a heady ex|)erifm e ' 

In fact the unique feature ol P.in 
dit Visiinu Coviiul log's career li.i'- 
been his rich experieiu es gatheieil 
primarily by playing with .sevi i.ii 
maestros. This has < (intrihntc'd .i 
great deal in enriching ami wide 
ning his own reperfoiie, 

The Pandit has ar.cotni'anu'd ,i 
mind boggling arra\ ot ilassii.il 
maestros like Usiad Faiya/ Khan 
Omkar Nath Ttiakur, Kes.tr B.ii .ind 
Bade Ghulam Ali Kli.tii apart troin 
playing with Ravi Shankar. .\b 
Akhar Khan, jiian Prakasli tiliosb 
and later, among others, with Antj.id 
Ali Khan ami Zakir Hussain rii)' 
diversity of his ex|)Hiionco is ,islo- 
nishing—while he lias act-onqiaim il 
the celebrated Begum Akhtar in lies 
Cha/als and Tluiniris. he has .ilso 

provided amlieiices with a nnique 
fusion of Hindustani Ragas and 
Carnatii; music with the violin 
maestros of the south, namely Dw-.n 
am Venkataswtnuy Naidn and Mv 
sore T. Chowdiah. 

In 1953, the then Inforiiiation ,ttid 
Broadcasting Minister, Dr B. V Kes 
kar, mooted the idea of indm ling 
young musicians for All India Radio 
for the first time. Talent scouting .il 
the Bhatkande College in Lur;k.no" . 
Dr Keskar was impressed on hearing 
Pandit Jog’s musical score lor the 
dance drama "NaJu Dumavunli " 
The inevitable invitation to )oiii AIK 
followed. 

Start of the Journey: Thus started 
Jog’s long stint with AIR as the 
music director of Lucknow station 
in 1953. "I liked the job," the I'andil 
recalls. "We worked hard in plan¬ 
ning programmes, taking audition' 
arranging concerts with fruitful re 
suits. Also, taking auditions enabled 
me to gauge the variety of talent and 
was an experience by itself." 

In 1955, Jog was transferred to the 
Bombay station where he worked at 
a stretch for nine years. In 19()4. he 
was transferred to Calcutta, Did he 
face any problems in adjusting to 
this new city? “No. I was not new to 
this city. It was a good tran.sfer tor 
me. Again, 1 gathered much experi- 
3nce by coming in contact with 
musicians like jnun Ptakash 
Ghosh.” 

But again in 1973, Jog was trans¬ 
ferred to the Delhi station as deputy 
music producer. However, this 
assignment soon ran into heavv 
weather. "It was too much of ,in 



administrative job and the c.ninpara- 
live salary was abysmal. My «;hil- 
dren were growing up and all this 
city hopping was doing them more 
harm than good." explains P.indll 
log. 

So the decision was made. )og 
quit his AIR job and decided to 
settle down in Calcutta. The attach¬ 
ment to this city w'hich began in-the 
form of sporadic vi.sils since 194.') 
finally a.ssumed a concrete shape 
almost ,30 years later, in 1973. 

PANDIT Jog goes into raptures 
when asked to comment on 
this much maligtied c.itv. “It's a 

city with a great heart, nevei mitui 
the c.liche!” he exclaims. "Miisic allv 
it is the only place where you find 
talented artistes from all gluirnnos. 
The audiences are exposed to a 
better quality of music: and all noted 
artistes must pertorm in (]ulc:utta to 
make their pre.sence felt. ’ 

One feels that m these 10 years of 
residing in this city, 1‘andit Jog’s 
repertoire, virtuosity and fame have 
increased rapidly. He has loured 
and continues to tour extensively at 
home and abroad. One of his more 
memorable stints abroad, which he 
loves talking about, has been on his 
nomination as a \ isiting professor at 
the Ali Akhar School of Music in 
Ibnkelev. California in 1900. Re- 
memhers Pandit Jog: “1 look violin, 
llute and vocal c:lasses at this col¬ 
lege. And the students were verv 
keen indeed." The popidaritv ol this 
t.ollege has .scaled new heights, he 

reveals: the niimbcsr oi students has 
advanc.ed Irom a measly 90 in 19()8 
to an impressive over-200 todav. 

The .stint at the Ali Akbar College 
in Berkeley, apart from providing 
Pandit Jog with invaluable experi¬ 
ence of a different genre, proved to 
be rather eventful. In 1973, ho met 
Laxminaruyan .Shankar (more popu¬ 
larly known as L. Shankar), the 
world famous violinist ot the Carna¬ 
tic fusion jazz outlit. Shakti. Keen 
follow'ers of music know that 1.. 
Shankar’s wizardry over his unique 
double headed electronic violin 
along with )ohn “Mahavishnu" 
Mcl.aiiglilin’s wailing guitar. Zakir 
Hussain's competent tabl.i and Vik- 
kn Vinuyakram's .staccato percus¬ 
sions with the ghninm. has contri¬ 
buted to the immense sui:ce.ss of 
Siuikti abroad. Tw'o years back, lour¬ 
ing India sans McLaughlin (who 
was indi.sposed) they set the stands 
on fire with their high quality-con¬ 
certs. 

Pandit Jog reveals that Shankar 
had learnt the Raga Yaman from him 
in Berkeley. Eight years after, in 
1981, when Shakti was on the road 
in India, Shankar performed in an 
exclusive solo recital at NCPA in 
Bombay. On this occasion Pandit 
Jog met this celebrity violinist again. 
Says he, recalling the reunion: ‘Af¬ 
ter a long time, I could recognise 
Shankar. How he had changed! And 
then he requested me to accompany 
him on stage whii.h I gladly did. But 
the experience was not satisfying lor 
me.” 

Natural sweetness lost: I'hougli 
conceding that Shankar's double 
headed violin (designed by him and 
built by Stuvesant Sound's Ken Par¬ 
ker) provides two more octaves, 
Pandit Jog contends that the advan¬ 
tage is offset bv the loud orchestral 
sound reproduction. ‘Shankar’s 
violin, in my opinion, will work 
wonderfully in orchestra rather than 
in solo. The natural sweetness tends 
to be lost in the electronic blare." 

Among the many rec:itals that 
Pandit Jog gave with various musi¬ 
cians at the Ali Akbar School t)l 
Music, he cherishes a uni(|ue tigui- 
bhandi, seldom heard ot. when he 
teamed up with his violin to aci.om- 
pany Dslad Ali Akh.ir Khan mi 
sarod. Pandit Ramnaravan on saran- 
gi and .Shankar (ihosh on the table. 
“It was a rare experience.” he re¬ 
calls. 

The Pandit today is lenowneil toi 
his innovative and vers.ilile experi¬ 
ments in the synthesis of the violin 
with various instruments from the 
shehnai to the flntn- vvilh a great 
degree ot success. While his duets 
with Ravi Shankar. Ali Akbar Khan, 
Bi.smillah Khun, have earned him 
rave reviews, in recent times he has 
teamed up with the young flaiitist, 
Pandit Hariprusad c;hanias’ia 
(known to many as the joint music 
director of the film, Si/siln) to intro¬ 
duce an exciting dimension in clas¬ 
sical synthesis. 

Vast experience: With an impress¬ 
ively vast and enviable experience 
of accompanying over 3.()()() musi¬ 
cians over 20 long years by wa\ of 
concerts, recitals and arranging lu- 
ditions, Pandit Jog laments the with¬ 
ering away of the Curn-.s/ii.sliyci pa- 
rnmpara which he, like any otlier 
mae.stro, asserts is responsible for 
spawning classical musicians. "II 
the Guru-siiishyci parampara dies 
out the future of Indian classsical 
music will be quite bleak,” he re¬ 
grets . 

Why does he find this tradition on 
the wane today? ‘Many aspiring 
musicians these days seek short cuts 
to success. Hankering after quick 
fame and tidy monetary benefits 
does no good in classical arts. Look, 
w'e didn’t become famous overnight. 
It was achieved after years of strug¬ 
gle, years of ups and downs. Where 
do you find the requisite amount of 
dedication, patience and honesty in 
students these days? Only few fake 
their faalim seriou.sly.’’ 

While Pandit Jog admits the need 
for a certain amount of professional¬ 
ism in the field of classical music. 

V.G. Jog playing with Ravi Shankar in the 1958 Varanasi music 
conference 
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*e faels that our maestros are also to 
blame for the predicament. Says he, 
turning a shade ci itioal: "How much 
can you really blame the youngs¬ 
ters? The onus is on the Guru to 
guide his pupils. If our maestros 
.slay away from the country for the 
better part of the year, who will bell 
the cat?" Pertinent querv. indeed. 

Staunch believer in tradition; The 
Pandit i.s a staunch ladiever in the 
Cuni-ahishya pciruuipuru "rm 
<loiug my bit,” he says. "Hut for lack 
ot (ii.coinmodation I could have 
actuallv housed some talented stu¬ 
dents." .Already Pandit )og, along 

kwith his .son Gopal. who is him.sell 
an aci.omptdished violinist, has 
established a small school ol inusit.. 
.Swiir Sadhana, in a mezzanine flf)or 
ol !ns residence. 

Pandit V'islinu Govind )og, the 
taniily man, is not liard to discern 
houex'e. intricate his experiments 
in svnthesis mav he. VVith wife 
kusum. log IS a proud lather ot three j^e Sal Baba 
sons who are assoi iated with music- 
in one wav or the fitlua’ -eldest son 
Vijav bioadcasts light music, in 
|](vmha\. second .sun (’.opal is a 
(ompetoni violniisl and i.oiiducts 

^ ^classes at Sainahh while youngest 
■““^.son Shrikant is a ke'en musician who 

plays the sitar and tahia with cnii- 
sideruhle aplomb. 

Goiinng February Pandit (og (urns 
a rii)f: 02. But the vitality, sjviril and 
joir de vivre remain intact. In his 
capacity as an expert arivisory com¬ 
mittee member ot the Sangeet Re- 
.se.irch At.iderny (Tollygunge) he 
inteiirls to promote the Gurii- 
shisiiyn |)uram[Kir(i by conducting 
sinnmer courses in association with 
Ur Vijiiy Kii.hln, noted vocalist and 
director ol the Academy. Pandit Jog 

compliments Ur Kichiu profusely 
,«^or his [lainslakiiig elforts in this 

direction. WHA'I' makes f’andit Jog a cut 
above (he rest? The cognos¬ 
centi opine that the Pandit’s 

genius lies in his high quality cut¬ 
bowing, Says noted critic Vamanrao 
Deshpande: “Jog’s notes are not too 
detached, isolated or staccato. Each 
note is clean, round and full, and 
adds greater charm to the perform¬ 
ance by making it more rich by its 
use.” According to Deshpande, Pan¬ 
dit Jog’s specialisation in cut- 
howmg has “made it possible to add 
zalu usually obtaining in sitars.” 

Adds noted music director Jnan 
.^^erJPrakash Gho.sh: "In Jog’s music we 

find the choicest and the more ex¬ 
cellent features of Indian music, 
classical or otherwise. On top of his 

mastorv ot the melodies. Jog has an 
uiK.atmy in-and-out realisation ol 
space and time so far as constme- 
tion-and knowledge ol the rhythm is 
i.oiicerned. Fie is essentially and 
radically a creative musician." 

Continues a music critic in the 
city: "Pandit |og has itnhihed nearly 
all paths possible in a Raga pattern 
thereby including the best of both 
worlds." Thus it is common opinion 
that the Pandit’s ‘*ma.sler>, virtuos¬ 
ity. balance, aesthetic awareness 
and a modern .sense of proportion," 
as the critic put it, rontrihute to his 
greatne.ss as a violinist ol a different 
genre. That is not all. “I have started a 

book on violin with detailed 
advanced lessons in Hindi. I 

hope to complete it soon." Among 
the various scheduled forthcoming 
tours, an important one is the trip to 
London in September this year. 

It has been a lung, eventful and 
gratifying career for Pandit Jog. And 
it continues. Says he: “Violin today 
has been accepted in our country 
and has a greater role than sarangi. 
which unfortunately, is dying out." 

There have been few regrets. The 
Pandit missed a golden opportunity 
to play with the world famous 
violinist. Yehudi Menuhin, when 
the latter was in Bombay in 196.3. 
The Pandit was indisposed and 
Menuhin had a tight schedule. “But 
on my forthcoming tour to London 
I’ll definitely meet him,” affirms 
Pandit Jog. 

To his iimuinei‘,iblt< iilends, well 
wishers and rlisciple.s P,unlit ju). 
remains an eipitome of .nnialiilitv 
and generosity—never ensconced in 
the cloistered woild of Insniy 
celebrilv glamour. f)n winning the 
Padina Bhusun. he says, with his 
characteristic reticent smile. "I'm 
glad, okay. But the enconragenient 
and compliments which niy Iriends 
and di.sciples have given me, (.mint 
more." 

An additional trait vvhii.h has 
won him Iriends seems to he Ins 
uncanny sense ot Inirnour. Savs silai 
maestro Kavi Shankar: "Apait Irom 
being a woiidertul person I have 
fouml him to be full ot warmth and 
wit." Agrees friend Jnan Prakasli 
Ght-sh; “His delicate, yeF refined 
sense of luimuur is niiparalleied." 

(Irealivity, as a writer put it, is 
‘’in.seperable from freeifom. ...it is 
the inner freedom to explore even 
the craziest possibilities." It would 
not he impertinent to associate tliis 
definition with Pandit Jog’s genius. 
He is indeed the tnorlcl creative 
musician exploring the lealiiis oi 
fusion and synthesis i.oiirageoiisly 
with a deep reverence to tradition. 

The journev goes on toi the maes¬ 
tro. Lovers of classical music wait 
anxiou.sly for his future c;reations. 
Pandit Vishnu Govind Jog proini.ses 
not to disappoint them. “After all 
violin is my lile and 1 live with it,” 
he concludes. 

Soutik Biswas 
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PANORAMA / Boys’ Town 

BOTS WILL BE BOTS—600D ONES 
A home for orphan boys a few miles outside the city 

BOVS' Totvjt Villn^r. 
iJrtiifflas Kcislern 
.Vc'bniskd, I.'SA. An in- 
(r; rn (I I i o ruill y fa in o u s 
bays' hoin«\ il ivcis ifsltili- 
lishfii I I<)I7I in Omiilici 

by l•(ltlu'l■ f-’dunri/ Flana<fan ninl 
Inter wayi'tl le)i milrs to its 
l)resf‘nt loicilinii. 'I'hc cmnnuinih’, 
ivhndi nou' coyers 1.500 ni:ivs ivilh 
liifilitif’s for bin.s, l)iu:nini' n 

in IfL'K). It IS n()\ i;rniKl h)’ Ihe 
tjov.s’ Iniinponilf'd. Populnlion in 
19H0; 022 

Unvs' rou'ii o( W’nsI Bnngol, Cnin- 
.HdKinipin 12.5 kins (rom (.'dlruKd on 
llii; Didfiiond (hirhoiir Hood), Iiulin. 
A /idiiii' lor dr|ilnin Ikh’.s, im'Sfici- 
l!\T ol l)drk.i;rdndd or ivli<iion. it 
i\'ds csldldisiicd (I!)()•!I In’ Fntber 
'\'(in' V'diii.i’dSdoriycii'. d Diorcsdii 
piidst ol Cnlciittci. It is jjovomnd by 
till' (.dlctilld C.'dilidlir Arcbdiocesn. 
I’opuldlidii ill Ififl.'l: 251. 

laniiary. 1964. Fr Van,a Sri Lank¬ 
an priesi sottlncl in Qik.utta. visits 
Koine. That t.ity. too. has a Boys’ 
Town. Why t:an'f wc? 

DHcember, 1964. Backftd by dona¬ 
tions troin foreigners, Fr Van's gus¬ 
to. Motlier Teresa's help and the 
approval of the then Archbishop of 
(Calcutta, Albert V. D'Sou/.a, Boys'* 
Town, West Bengal is founded. 

It is a quiet start, as Fr Van 
explains. “I began with only 16 boys 
and iny aim was to make the town 
self-sufficient. 1 must admit that 
Archbishop D'Souza had a soft spot 
for me and helped me in no small 
way." 

'fhere w'ere teething problems 
nevertheless. In 1975, for example, a 
group of porn boys wanted to put up 
a shed on the Boys’ Town premises, 
where they wanted to place a statue 
of Sitala. the Hindu goddess of 
smallpox. 

The Christian priest did not like 
the idea and the next thing he knew 
was that 8.000 frenzied villagers hod 
attacked Boys' 7'own. Harking back 
to the incident without any trace oi 
bitterness. Fr Van recollects; "The 
police came in on time and in a few 
days the dispute was amicably set¬ 
tled." 

As the years went by Boys’ Town 

in Cangarampur grew—Fr Van's 
dream of,giving orphan boys a home 
and not an institution soon became 
a reality. But in 1977, as Fr Van 
reveals: "Overnight 1 was removed 
from the post of director ot Boys’ 
Town by Cardinal Picachy. 1 want to 
make il r.lear wo just don't hit il 
ott. After all. he’s free to have his 
likes and dislikes.” 

Bishop Alan I)c Lasfic has a diffe¬ 
rent story. "We fully apprei;iato Fr 
Van’s initial efforts, He was the man 
whom Boys' Town will always be 
indebted to. But for various reasons 
we felt a change was needed aiul 
this was why we appointed Fr 
Robert ITSouza as nirei.tor ot Bovs’ 
Tov\ n." 

And since then boys between 
the ages of six and 25 have had a 
new father. How do they feel ahoni 

it'^ Francis Jo.seph. a 2;i-vear-old son 
(‘inmate’ would, perhaps, not be the 
right word) of Boys’ Town saitl; "Fr 
Van always insisted on discipline 
and he had the bovs under full 
control. The same cannot be .saitl ot 
the people in charge now " This is a 
sentiment shared hv most ol then^s 
youngsters in the CangarainpLir 
famih. 

Who are the bovs at Cangaram¬ 
pur? How do they spend their time'f 
What are their goals? What are the 
problems they lace? 

I found the answers to these and 
other (|uestions over two evenings 
after dusty two hour pillion rides on 
the motorbike ol Fr Owen D'.'souza. 
himself an .irdeiil lover of Boys' 

• Town 
A kiitcliu '•oad lakes us past Bovs’ 

Town School and onto the main 

Wtiit ar« their problems, their gdals? 
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A DAT AT BOYS’ TOWN 
‘rhf! liDVs art! ott iu an early 

start--a.(U) am. Tlie younger boys 
and the older ones who are ‘in the 
mood' then attt!nd Mass which is 
lu'ltl at 5.:t0 am. A few of the boys 
have to cttme into C’alcutta to 
iittend school at St Anthony's. Mar¬ 
ket Street. These uniformed 
youngsters along with the stmior- 
most ol the bovs. .some ol whom 

■ Lwork in different parts ot the city, 
^^ijoard the Uovs’ Town bus whit:h 

leaves (’.angarampur at six every 
morning, save on .Smulavs. 

As sut.h, there are two ditferent 
groups ol bovs in the Town; those 
who stay there but come out for 
study and work, and those (mostly 
the younger loti who pursue know¬ 
ledge at the I)o\.>' Town Schf)ol, 
Hut tlie St bool is nut ret.ognised. 

I hdortunatelv. then* are many 
hov.s who have lt)ng siiu.e linished 

si.hool anil are berelt ol inlere.st 
when it conies to looking lor em¬ 
ployment, Oni! feels they must be 
given deadlines to find jobs for 
themselves rather than get every¬ 
thing served on a (jiatter. 

Clas.ses are held in Boys’ Town 
m the morning after which a sump¬ 
tuous lunch is followed by a siesta. 
Like normal sc.huol-going children 
the evenings are spent on mud- 
splattered football field.s- -a time 
for unwinding. , 

This is when the hoys working or 
studying in the city return and 
after a little relaxation it is time for 
study. On most evenings dinner is 
by candlelight thanks to the vagar¬ 
ies of loadshedding. 

A night prayer...tomorrow, they 
say is another day 

D.O’B. 

building-^ a neat Iwo-storied affair 
?:»J|l)iich serves as a dormitory tor all. 

Two ponds and rolling jiaddv fields 
set off the rustic bac.kground. 

Our first .stop is a dairy run by 
some ot the boys themselves. The 15 
cows and 17 buffalos provide 9t) kg 
ot milk per day all ot whic h is sold 
at the market in Amtala. This is one 
r-f tiie sources of reveiiue which 
keeps Roys' Town going and the 
boys in charge of the dairy jokingly 
assurcid us that they never water the 
milk.. 

The boys clcian the dormitories, 
kitchen and other parts of the 

rawling premises with much 

pride. They elect annually, from 
among themselves, a mayor, an 
assistant mayor and five other mem¬ 
bers who form a council. These bovs 
manage some of the daily affairs ol 
the town hut do not have any say in 
the actual admini.stration. This is 
ditferent from most of the other 
Boys' Towns in the world but then, 
in all fairness, the conditions here 
are quite different, too. 

what impressed mo most on my 
visits to Gangarampur was the 
tremendous c;amaraderie among the 
boys. Wo saw a *few older boys 
looking after .some of the younger 
ones who were unwell. It is diffic;ult 

No longer in deep waters 

to believe that young boys with only 
one thing in common - no parents ot 
their own--can eat togethcir, pray 
together, have tun togc’ther ..in 
short, live together in such coiiqilote 
harmony. 

This is onc! ot the few institutions 
in the country which provides such 
loving care to children whom fJir- 
cumstance has givcin a raw deal Rut 
the biggest problem the authorities 
face here is to put the bovs on their 
own feet. 

The boys c,an be controlled till 
they are out ot school but as they 
grow older it becomes all the mon* 
diffic.ult. The\ want some tre^edom 
of their own, which they get, and at 
timcis misu.se. It is alleged that there 
have been instances ot the oliler 
boys gambling and (.onsuming ah o- 
hol. The boys themseh es flatly deiu 
these acc.usations. 

Over the years the Oirectors ot 
Boys' Town have helped about six 
or seven boys to get married and 
have aiso given them ac.c.omniod.i- 
tion on the premises. This, main 
believe--and rightly so- was not 
the purpose lor whic.h Boys' Town 
was started. 

The hoys should bn asked to lend 
for themselves alter they are la oi 

so. This will ensure that other 
orphans find u home at Gaugaiam- 
pur, and that the familv ke<‘ps on 
grow'ing. 

And what a vvcndc'rlul family it 
is! It has its blac k sheep, but as IT 
Flanagan, the founder ol the move¬ 
ment, believed: "There is no such 
thing as a bad boy. " 

No exceptions to the rule at Gan¬ 
garampur. 

Derek O’Brien 
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NOSTALGIA / Dum Dum 

FLYING BACK IN HISTORY 
Today known for its airport, Dum Dum had military associations before For most (»I us U»lfiy, Dum 

Dum (.()iuiot(!S Laiculla’s 
.lirport (tint tlu; 
liotm* ()1 the I’lving Club. 
Karlitjr in this i.Hiilurv 
Dum Dum was also 

known as tlie source ol the dnsided 
Dum IJuin" bullet. Dum Dum, 

however, has some hislorv preceil- 
iiiK these evemis. 

Dum Dum, ai.cordin.tt to the Impe- 
lial Gazetteer ol India (1909) derives 
Its name tnmi Dam Damma. and 
means an elevated battery or 
mound. 

Kathleen niechvnden in Culcuttci 
f’nsf (iiul Present (lOOS) narrates. 
Another military station in the 

nei^hhoiirhood of Calcutta is Uuin 
Dum, lyirif’ awav from the river, 
about four miles to the northeast of 
the town. In the old days, before the 
ixiuntry had been drained, the Great 
Salt Water Lake, which lies to the 
east of Calcutta, ran up as far as Dum 
Dum. At that time the junjile-grown 
shores ol the lake were the haunt of 
Mgers and other wild beasts, and its 
waters ol (lin k, and leal, andi'in- 
nnmerahle birds. Now it is a wivle, 
treeless stretch ol low-lying level 
land, the (.lav soil drv and cracked 
in the winter months, hut flooded in 
till* rainv sea.son. when it springs 
into verdure, and lor mile upon mile 
the ric.C' ( rnp ot the villages waves 
green Inst beyond this low land lies 
Dum Dum. and Dum Dum House, a 
well-built house, standing on a low 
artificial hill, or rather mound, once 
surrounded by a moat, portions ol 
whic h still remain. The late Mr R.C. 
■Sterndale, who once occutiied Dum 
Dum Hou.se, had a tlieorv that the 
mound had been thrown up and 
lortilied m very ancient times, and 
that later it had been a stronghold ot 
robbers, who. passing through the 
Salt Water Lake in their long and 
narrow swift-rowing boats, plun¬ 
dered inland villages, or. gaining the 
river, would attack the slow-moving 
heavy cargo boats and merchant 
vessels, nil hing and slaying with 
impunity, and carrving home their 
[ilunder to he hoarded awav in 
subterranean chambers and pa.s- 
sages." 

It was to Dum Dum that Mir jaffar 
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had fallen hack on )une Hi. 1739, 
when his attack was repulsed. 

Alter Lieutenant Colonel Robert 
Clive mari.hed from tiossipore 
througli Nawah .Siraj-ud-Daula's 
■sleefiy camp at .Sealdali in the e.irlv 
dawn ol l''ebruarv 5, 1757, he adv¬ 
anced along the old Dum Dum road, 
before returning to Cossiiiore lor the 
aiglil. Miss Blec.hvnden rtu.ounls. 
“The scene ol the engagement with 
the Navv'ah’s troops lies within the 
boundaries of the terminus of the 
Railway at Sealdah. The result was 
all that Clive could have hoped for, 
the Nawah retiring from the neigh¬ 
bourhood of Calcutta, and 
camping near Dum Dum. sent con¬ 
ciliatory messages to fllive, offering 
to make restitution tor the destruc¬ 
tion ot Calcutta, and professing a 
desire to conclude a tiienclly 
alliance with the British—offers to 
which the (Calcutta Government 
were glad to make a favourable 
response.” 

The treaty by which Nawah .Siraj- 
ud-Daula ratified the privileges of 
tile British and restored the settle¬ 
ments at Cakutta. Cossimha/iiar and 
Dacca, w'ns signed at Dum Dum on 
February fi. 17.57, probably in the 
Mughal hou.se then existing on the 
mound. Bishoti Heber in his diary 
narrates in 1M23, "Local tradition 
says that this mound was thrown up 
bv a spirit in a single night and to 
this d.iy the house and grounds have 
the leputation ot being haunted." 

Miss Blechyriden continues, 
“Whatever may have been the early 
hislorv ot the spot, it was in the days 

* Local tradition says 
that this mound was 

thrown up by a spirit in 
a single night and to this 

day the house and 
grounds have the 

reputation of being 
haunted’ 

of Clive's Government, between 
1757 and 1767. that Dnm Dum 
House was built, for tlie lienelit of 
(Juinge ol air lot the convalescent 
.servants of the Company after ill¬ 
ness." 

In a similar vein H.F Cotton in*i 
C.’uicuMa Old end Neiv 1191)9) re¬ 
cords, 'every F.nglishman who was 
able avoided the plagUH-stri{.ken air 
ol Calcutta hv residing in garden- 
houses out on its borders. Clive 
lived at Dum Dum." Though this 
house is now dilapidated, a tablet in 
it supports Cotton's statement as to 
Clive's oc(.upatinn of it as a country 
house. 

In the IHth (.enturv annals ot the 
Indian Arinv, Dum Dum is .issoci- 
ated with Mie Bengal Artillery. 
Although the laising ot the old 
Bengal Artillery .goes bai.k to 1749, i4 
was in 1775 that its headquarters 
were moved to Dum Dum. It took 
almost 50 years for the cantonment 
to come up. 

Dum Dum. Irom being a sanitar¬ 
ium. grew to a military lamp. When 
Colonel Fearse’s detachment of Ben¬ 
gal Ar'illery returned from the 
Carnatic campaign against Hyder 
-Ali in 1785. tliey were quartered at 
Uuin Dum Cam)). 

In 185.5 Ijie Bengal .Artillery were 
moved to Meerut which was more 
central to British inleiests. The Dum 
Dum barracks became part of the. 
Dum Dum jail in 1955/6. .“i 

Alter the Bengal Artillery moved 
to Meerut in 1855. the officers' mess 
was purchased by the Covernment 
as an institute and reading room. 
This building was later used by the 
Dum Dum (^liih. and subsequently 
by the jail stall. 

F historical interest in Dum 
Dum is the Bengal Artillery 
Monument. The monument, 

resembling a cenotaph, stands near¬ 
ly 100 feet high fsco photograph). 
The tablets were supplied by Messrs 
Holmes Sculptors in 1844. The 
western tablet bears the following 
inscription; 

"To the Memory of Captain 
Thomas Nicholl, Lieut Cbarie^ 
Stewart, Sergeant M. Mulhall 
and the non-commissioned 
officers and men of the 1st 



troop. 1st brigade, Bengal IBurina). Also to the memory 
Horse Artillery, who fell in the of the undermentioned offit.- 
perfomiance of their duty dur- ers of the Artillery l.ieut 
ing the insurreotion at. and Charles Alexander Green, who 
retreat from Cabul in the perished in command of a 
months of November and De- detail of Shah Soojah’s Moun- 
cember. 1841 and January tain Train and whose gallant 
1842. on which occasions of Conduct emulated that of his 
unprecedented trial officers Comrades • Lieut Richard 
and men upheld in the most Maule who was killed in the 
noble manner the character of outbreak of the insurrection in 
the regiment to which they November, 1841. and Lieut 
belonged, this gallant band Alexander Christie killed in 
formed the oldest troop in the the Khyber pass on the return 
Bengal Artillery. It had pre of the Victorious Army under 
viously been distinguished on the Command of Maj Gen Sir 
numerous ocicasions having George Pollock, GCB of the 
served in Egypt, the Mahratta Bengal Artillery. This column 
and Nepaul Wars, and in Ava is erected by the regiment as a 

The Bengal Artillery Monument in Dum Dum 

tribute of admiration, regard 
and regiet. I'orlis (aidere (.’e- 
dere non-potest. 1844.'' 

The monument was so located 
because it was then facing the Offic¬ 
ers’ mess, later designated the Out- 
rum Institute. As already narrated, 
this building was handed over tor 
the Jail staff. Pollock Road still 
exists at Dum Dum. 

The Bengal Artillery memorial 
column was recently di.scovered to 
be .so dilapidated that there are fears 
of it falling down. On the initiative 
taken by the Association for the 
Preservation of Historical 
Cemeteries in India it has been 
renovated and is now in good condi¬ 
tion. though the iron chain railing 
had already been stolen before the 
renovation could be embarked on. 

Another monument at Dum Dum, 
though the actual grave is in the 
South Park Street Cemetery, is the 
Corinthian Pillar in the yard of St 
Stephen’s Church in memory of 
Colonel Thomas \)eane Pearse, the 
Father of the Bengal Artillery and 
‘‘known to fame” according to 
H.E.A. Cotton, "as Hastings’ second 
in his duel with Francis,” Pearse 
died in June 1789, aged 47, “for the 
last three years of his life he was 
senior officer of the Bengal Army.” 
Lord Cornwallis was present at the 
funeral, or as the local chronicler of 
the day puts it, “His Lordship 
attended, and drop’t a tear.” Like so 
many of his contem[>oraries, Pearse 
had married an Indian lady. A son of 
his, Mohamad Pearse, was educated 
at Harrow, but there is no record of 
him after he loft school. All the 
tablets on his monument at Dum 
Dum are missing, henc:e there is no 
mention of Pearse’s name on the 
Corinthian Pillar today. 

A percussion t;ap manufactory 
had been .set up in Dum Dum in 
1844. and was officially designated 
the Ammunition Factory in 1846 as 
the wrought metal lettering over the 
gate establishes. It was from a work¬ 
er here that the story of tlu' 
"greased” cartridges spread in 1857, 
some animal tallow apparently hav¬ 
ing been used. 

There are a number of old guns 
“grouted” at various places in Dum 
Dum to prevent pilferage. There are 
two at the entrance* of the Ordnance 
Factory itself, and several others 
elsewhere. .Several of these guns are 
in fine exmdition, after nearly a 
century and a half of exposure, all 
witnesses to Dum Dum's past. 

S.L. Menettes 
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Left: It was her maiden appearance in 
Calcutta and this Kathak exponent of 
international fame displayed all the 
grace she has earned a name for. 
Rashmi Vajpcyi had her initial training 
in Manipuri, but turned to Kathak and 
received training from the wizard, Pan¬ 
dit Birju Maharaj. Rashmi is credited to 
have mastered the ang aspect of Kathak 
and believes in composite and inte¬ 
grated presentations unlike most other 
Kathak exponents. She is currently 
doing research on Dance Imagery in 
Medieval Hindi Poetry. 

SECOND TO NONE 

Right: No first prize was awarded, but 
the second in the poster competition 
organised by the DAVP this year was 

given to Amar Paul. Paul also won the 
first prize in poster designs from the 
United Nations last year. With HMV, 

Calcutta, since 1964, Paul is Controller, 
Art Studio, there and has won more 

awards than can be listed here— 
although the number he has won may 

not be a record. 



COMING SOON 

Above: After the two successful bilinguals, Lalkuthi and Prahari 
producer Ashis Ray is now busy making his third bilingual: 
Jyoti/lndradbanusn (Bengali/Hindi), <(tarring Prasenjit and 
Anooradha Patel. While the former is the son of Biswajit, 
Anooradha is the grand daughter of Ashok Kumar. Her first film is 
Love in Coa, but sne really made waves when she was signed up 
for Shashi Kapoor's L/fsav (directed by Girish Kamad). 

PLAY ON 

Left: Having finally chosen music as his career is ArijH Chadtravarty 
(18). A resident of the UK since 1972, Ari|it specialised in the violin 
and piano and has played in prestigious programmes. He has now 
joinM the King's College, Cambridge—an exceptional honour for 
an Indian boy. 
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BIRTHDAYS 

November 6 
An eventful year, full of 
change, lies ahead Your pros¬ 
pects are good and likely to 
include promotion You wnll be¬ 
nefit from travel and the good 
offices of near relatives You 
will gam through the occult 
which will point the way to 
business success 

Inner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN DAYS 

FROM NOVEMBER 6 TO NOVEMBER 12 

A 
RiES 

L EO 
Mar 21 Apt 20 

Mixed fortunes this 'Wur*affaSs%rosper A 
week You will ___ well Your em- 

accomplish your ventures 
easily But money will be diffi¬ 
cult to obtain and health far 
from good Courage, faith and 
fortitude will help to surmount 
the difficulties besetting you 
Elders will not be helpful 
There will be heavy expendi 
ture 

ployers and those in authority 
will aid you The course of your 
routine life proceeds on a more 
or less even keel attend to 
business and be watchful in 
love and domestic matters 
Choose friends of the opposite 
sex with care and discretion 
Act upon your owr intuitions. 

AGITTARiUS 
Nov 2Z Ok 22 

Good and bad luck 
are strangely intert¬ 

wined and call for caution in all^ _■_-m 
things Although your monet-Vfc’'’®”®*”®®' ' 
ary position improves, beware “After a nossibte i 
of senous quarrels in business 
and domestic matters and 
scrutinise all documents care¬ 
fully Be innovative—results 
will be gratifying Utilise the 
excellent vibrations 

r|i AURUS MJ] IRGO 
1 Apr 21 May 22 w Aijq 21 SppI 22 1 ' 

Some success is m w Your week proceeds 
- -- ^ dicated but loss. normally—hard 

separation from loved ones, 
estrangement or ill-heatth are 
also forecast Though you are 
not well off financially you will 
have the opportunity to accom¬ 
plish some important things 
this week A longing for 
change and novelty will be 
there 

work and initiative will be re¬ 
warded elders and employers 
will aid you Act according to 
your own intuitions Business 
improves but avoid extrava¬ 
gance and be wary of swind¬ 
lers Avoid making erratic deci¬ 
sions and changes especially 
involving womenfolk 

APRiCORN 
Dac 23 Jan 20 

Stellar portents indi¬ 
cate gam m unusual 

circumstances, but warn of 
loss through extravagance and 
being swindled An elderly 
female will befriend you Be 
very careful in all business, 
love and domestic matters 
Safeguard your own and your 
family s health Medical ex¬ 
penditure IS foreseen 

G EMINI 
May 23 Jun 21 L IBRA 

Sepi 23 on 22 A You Will be very for- This week will be 
L-J tunate this week L — J happy and fortun- 
Your words and deeds will 
carry weight New friendships 
loom large on the horizon, but 
beware of sudden quarrels 
which may impede progress 
and spoil happiness You will 
lake part m fresh intellectual or 
artistic activities,, Do not be 
afraid to adopt new methods. 

ate New friendships occur 
You will be lucky this week m 
many ways but will need to be 
cautious when associating 
with the opposite sex Finan¬ 
cial and social expansion are 
well within your circle An un¬ 
expected event wiH cause you 
anxiety and expense 

QUARIUS 
Jan 21 Fob 20 

Your prospects are 
indicative of suc¬ 

cess and happiness, especial 
ly through young people but 
elders anci strangers may 
cause anxiety at times Chil¬ 
dren and young friends will 
contribute to happiness and 
your monetary position will im¬ 
prove Much will depend on 
your own actions 

ANGER CORPIO P 
1 

June 2? July 22 

You are threatened 
with an unexpected 1 ^ On 23 Noir 21 

Your business, so¬ 
cial and intellectual 

upheaval and the indisposition 
of womenfqlk, but help will be 
forthcoming Finances will im¬ 
prove and children will be hap¬ 
py In the material sense your 
week promises to be excep¬ 
tionally successful despite dis¬ 
putes but caution and circums¬ 
pection m dealings advised 

activities expand Your suc¬ 
cess will depend on your own 
exertions and initiative Push 
your affairs to the utmost—do 
not be afraid to take risks 
Favourable week for finance, 
property, insurance, dealirgs 
with elders agents and 
lawyers 

gance 
viviality 

ISCES 
Feb 21 Mar 20 

Do not fritter away 
your substance on 

Cut'down on extrava- 
and excessive con- 

Be mindful of busi¬ 
ness, and success and happi¬ 
ness will be yours Curb gener¬ 
ous impulses and guard 
against imposition and misrep¬ 
resentation Conserve busi¬ 
ness resources 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 
SUNDAY SPORTS NOVEMBER 6 7 WHITE 

MONDAY DOMESTIC AFFAIRS NOVEMBER 7 2 GREY 

TUESDAY SHOPPINQ NOVEMBER 8 4 YELLOW 

WEDNESDAY CORRESPONDENCE NOVEMBER 9 8 BLUE 

THURSDAY BUSINESS AFFAIRS NOVEMBER 10 8 LIGHT BLUE 

FRIDAY AUSPICIOUS EVENTS NOVEMBER 11 1 ORANGE 

SATURDAY ENTERTAINMENT NOVEMBER 12 S RED 

After a possible initial setback 
you will forge ahead You will 
be helped by an elder and 
benefit from a property trans¬ 
action Your business will be 
enhanced You can look for¬ 
ward with the utmost confi¬ 
dence to the last months of the 
year 

November 8 
Your business will make slow 
progress and your family life, 
though not unhappy, will have 
some problems concerning 
your womenfolk Thanks to 
your own industry and initiative 
you will make further headway 
during the year at hand 

November 9 
Your prospects are extremely 
good You will gam through 
elders and property—in some 
cases through a legacy A year 
of tremendous activity and 
hard work is ahead Service¬ 
men win promotion or distinc¬ 
tion 

November 10 
Despite a slight undercurrent 
of sadness (perhaps through a 
bereavement) your year will be 
a happy and fortunate one— 
with possibility of gam through 
legacy Your personal life and 
fortunes will proceed with a fair 
measure of good luck. 

November 11 
You are likely to enjoy a very 
happy and fairly prosperous 
1984 Conditions will be parti¬ 
cularly favourable for you with 
regard to travel and associa¬ 
tion with near relatives Out¬ 
looks are still favourable— 
rather less so for business 
which will need careful atten¬ 
tion to details. 

November 12 
Your year proceeds on an 
even tenor unexpected busi¬ 
ness success, much help from 
elders and beneficial changes 
are indicated but some minor 
worry regarding the health of 
womenfolk is also forecast 
Profound yet scmtillatmg intel¬ 
lectual activities are evidenced. 

1 M.B. RAMAN 
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QUIZ / NeU O’Brien f“| Abhijit Quhn, 
Asansol 4, has 
sent us this in¬ 
teresting item: 
"Who was the leg- 

t less Hero of the 
Battle of Britain?” 
“Douglas .Bader, 
an ace pilot of the 

--- Cranwell Airforce 
Academy, lost both his legs in a 
plane crash in 1932. He was forced 
to retire from the RAF, bpt, defying 
all odds, was given permission to fly 
during World War II. He was one of 
the outstanding air strategists of the 
RAF in the Battle of Britain and rose 
to the rank of Wing-Commander. 
During the war he had two artificial 
legs but could engage in the most 
difficult and complicated aeroba¬ 
tics.” 

^ We add our little bit: Caught in a 
critipled piane over occupied 
Europe, he saved himself by remov¬ 
ing one of his trapped artificial legs 
and bailing out. A normal man thus 
trapped would have almost certain¬ 
ly crashed with the plane. 
Taken prisoner of war by the Ger¬ 
mans, who allowed a special pair of 
artificial legs to be air dropped for 
him, he tried to escape. His captors 
took away his legs! 

Soumitra Jash, Dhanbad 1, writes: 
“An Inter-School Quiz was held at 
the International Rotary Club, Dhan- 
6ad. Dp Nobili (C.M.R.S.) came out 
the champions with 30 points. De 

scraped past their F.R.I. branch (19)' 
to finish second. The winning team 
consisted of Swagato Basu Mallick, 
Manish Chandra and Soumitra Jash. 
Hie quiz masters were A. Ghosh and 
K. Banerjee.” 

We're happy to learn of the forma¬ 
tion of the Karnataka State Quiz 
Association, which is probably the 
first Quiz Association to have state¬ 
wide coverage and organised some¬ 
what on the lines of State Associa¬ 
tions for other games. Its aim is "to 

11th Qiwatloa: ¥niy 
dM the phyiMat Max¬ 
well uee the pen name 
dp/dt? (SIddhartha 
CnatlaH**, Calculla) 
Anawer: “The aecond 
law of thermodyna- 

mlca can be written aa dp/dt«,rcM, 
and JCM viere the Initiate of James 
Clark Maxwell." 

raise Quiz to the status enjoyed by 
other intellectual, or quasi¬ 
intellectual games like chess or 
bridge." Membership is open to in¬ 
dividuals and institutions in Karna¬ 
taka. Those interested in more in¬ 
formation or in joining may write to: 
Wing Commander G.R. Mulky (Rtd) 
President 
Karnataka State Quiz Association 
A 3/1 Oattaprasad Apartments 
lOtli Main Road 
Malleswaram 

Nobili School (SIIUAj (19^4) Bangalore 560 003. 

QUESTIONS 
1. What does the expression *10 kiss the gunner’s 

daughter’ mean?. (Rajat Shubhro Mukherjee, 
Bartackpore) 

2. What do the initials BSA on a make of bicycle 
stand for? (Rajib Das Gupta, Durgapur 12) 

3. How are the Malvinas Islands better known? 
(Mono) Sinha, Calcutta 35) 

4. Who or what is referred to as the ‘Old Lady of 
Bori Bunder?’ (Amrendra Kumar, Sindri) 

5. Which famous lady carried a pet owl in her 
pocket? (Gautam Pal, Ranchi 2) 

6. What is geodesy? (Krishna PiUai, Giridih and 
Dipankar Ghosh, Calcutta 25) 

7. Who was the weeping philosopher? (Shailendra 
Verma, Calcutta 26) 

8. What is absolute zero on the Farenheit Scale? 
(Raktim Ghosal, Calcutta 47) 

9. Why is a car’s chauffeur so called? (P.S. Singha, 
Cal^tta 7) 

10. For what is Jonas Hanway remembered? 
(Ananya Chatterjee, Calcutta 47) 

Shubadeep Choudhury, Karim- 
ganj. enquires "Who or what was the 
Porte?” 

In full ‘Sublinie Porte’ was the 
official name of the Ottoman Court 
at Constantinople (Istanbul), and 
was later used as a synonym for the 
Turkish government until 1923. The 
name is a translation of the French 
‘exalted gate', which in turn is a 
translation of the Turkish Babioli 
(High Gate), the entrance to the 
grand vizier's palace in Istanbul. 

At last a quiz report from Delhi! 
Shohini Ghosh writes: "The English 
Association of Lady Shri Ram Col¬ 
lege (LSR) organised an Inter- 
College Literary Quiz. Five colleges 
participated, including IIT Delhi, 
who sporting as ever, enlivened the 
proceedings inspite of their under¬ 
standably inadequate knowledge oi 
the subject. There were 13 rounds in 
all, topped by a audio round where 
the participants were asked to iden¬ 
tify the poets reading their own 
poetry. The questions never lacked 
in variety and three rounds were 
devoted exclusively to Shakespeare. 
LSR took an impressive lead but 
later fell back to third place with 20 
points. St Stephen’s (24V2) walked 
off with the first prize, while Hindu 
College followed next (21). It was an 
enjoyable experience for everybody) 
especially for quiz person Mini! 
Singh who had organised the whole 
show. The success of this conte^ is 
sure to herald in more of its Irind ” 

ANSWERS 
(suopsanL 

eq) ui Suipuas suosjad Xq uaA{8 sjaMSue ]|v) 
'UJ03S {BI308 aqdsap jaqieaM 

aq} tsuieSe uopoapad se e[|ajiqmn ue asn ot )si|j 
aqt SBM oqjM is;q'fojq}ue{{qd qsiqig e sbm a^ ’0l 

'iiteOtE Xq uaAfjp 8J8m sjbo 
X[jea puB qouajj ui .jaqoats, sueaui .jnaynBqo, *6 

•do^9 6Sk- 9 
•snjuaeiaH L 

‘a|B3s a&iBf B no aoBpins s.qtiBS aq) 
}o ^uauiamsBato aq) qjfM 8u}[B8p aouafos aqj. ‘9 

aoaaioij -g 
•Dipuj Jo sauqx k 

■SpUBISI pUBplTBJ e 
'XjfSjaAip puB puBoxa 

o) papioap XJntnao jsvi aq) jo jiaq J8))B[ aqi 
UI qofq/M (XuBdmoQ) snuy IIb<us uiBq8n{uu|g ’z 

'D08uiqs(una [babu qs|i|jg 
p|o ub) paSSou pnB uouubo a o} pap aq oj. ‘i 

Aiwwar* to ONCE UPON A TIME / 
1-b-C; 2-d-A; 4-a*E; S-c-F; 6-o-B. 

.. ."75 



ELAINBOW / Soviet Circus 

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT! 
What happens in the arena and the story behind it 

Capacity crowds turned 
'complimentary cards so 
crowds hoping to get an j 
resembled the ones outdj 
match is on. 

Entertainment is alive | 
When a circus is beiim performed U 

Top—eithm in the Pant Qtcus maij 



ir their tibiee^ow tour io Use city. Eveo 
r as high e price as Us IDO eai^ The 
tra" outside the Netaji Indoor Stadium 
he Eden Gardnis whan a cticl^ Test 

well in Calcutta. 
ity, it ustially conjures imagaa of the Big 
or the Hbwm maidan. But the Soviet 



Circus troupe neither set np tents . The circus makes modifications like 
nor did they bring along perfonning scheduling programmes based on 
animals with them. A feature which Pushkin auring vacations to cater 
the cynics consider a must for any more to children. 
circus. 

The Soviet Circus, considered one 
of the best in the world, held shows 
in Calcutta (sponsored by the Indian 
Council for Cultural Relations) after 
performing in New Delhi and Chan¬ 
digarh, and proved the cynics 
wrong. The performing of a circus in 
an indoor stadium rather than in a 
maidan suraests another thing, too: 
like everymng else, the circus has 
also kept pace with the times. 

The last time the Soviet Circus 
came to this country was 19 years 
ago. But setting it off was this 
43-member troupe’s average age of 
27: rather young in years. In two and 
a half hours, they performed 13 
different items of the modern circus 
genre. And by the time they 
finished, the spectators were unani¬ 
mous in their opinion: animals or 
no, tents or no, it was a spectacular 
show. 

Tire spectators who were lucky 
enough to get entry to the show, will 
cherish for long the ease and grace 
with which items like Ballad on 
Balance by the young couple (Mr 
and Mrs Turabov) were performed 
on the loose wire. The item com¬ 
bines equilibristics, jumling, mod¬ 
ern choreography—ana combines 
all this with lyricism and plasticity. 

Another item with two lovely 
young ladies (Chervko and Khavros) 
using a high pole was another high¬ 
light of the circus as no other circus 
has a female standing the pole on 
her forehead. 

“The circus is a very popular art 
in the USSR,” said Nikolai Oyuzhev, 
their spokesman and only English 
speaking member of the team. “Even 
today, crowds throng to the circus in 
the USSR—not one ticket ever re¬ 
mains unsold." 

In 1919, after the famous October 
Revolution in which the workers 
established their supremacy over 
the capitalist state and created the 
first socialist state in the world, 
Lenin nationalised the state circus. 
Famous singers and artistes sang 
and composed their pieces for the 
circus. Pushkin, Mayakovsky, Tol¬ 
stoy, Stanislavsky and a host of 
other big names were used in popu¬ 
larising this arena sport. And bar¬ 
ring some changes in accordance 
with changing timus, the Russians 
have maintained the old tradition. 
Even today, special composers write 
pieces exclusively for the circus. 

"A circus is something which 
freshens the soul—^it is entertain¬ 
ment meant for all, clean and hasl- 
thy entertainment, a spbrt. And it is 
not limited to any age group con¬ 
trary to the belief of some cynics 
that it is meant only for children,” 
said Dyuzhev, as earnest as he is 
handsome. 

That the circus is indeed a very 
popular art in the USSR is evident 
from the great interest taken in it as 
something serious. There are more 
than 3,500 professional artistes in 
the country with a repertoire of over 
1,200 different items. The country 
also has 67 permanent special circus 
theatres where nothing but circuses 
are performed all the year round. 

In addition to this, there are 20 
mobile circus groups and 13 special¬ 
ised “animal circuses." (Dyuzhev 
informed us that animals are usually 
not brought to India and like coun¬ 
tries on account of the climate 
which has been found unsuitable for 
them.) And then the USSR boasts of 
two unique circus troupes which 
perform solely on ice. Annually, 
some 30 countries are toured by the 
Russian circuses and about 1,500 
Soviet circus artistes perform in 
foreign countries throu^ the year. 

This is so unlike India where 
talented artistes are virtually self- 
trained and from a particular re¬ 
gion—^Kerala. The circus culture in 
India is predominantly a street cor- 
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ner one—an extension of the ‘circus’ 
performed on a rope tied between 
bamboo poles. And the performers 
here by and large belonr to the 
lower strata of society who have not 
made it in life—or as stuntmen in 
cinema. 

Of other international circuses, 
the general opinion among the 
Soviet troupe’s members was that 
certain items of the French circus 
were outstanding. “But,” added 
Dyuzhev, "even the French circus 
can’t rightly be called a ‘national’ 
circus because it borrows items va¬ 
rious countries." 

|ln the USSR there are iover 
100,000 special amateur clubs 
which admit people of all ages for 
training in the circus art. These 
dubs treat it as a hobby though 
many of those trained later turn 
professional. Apart from these there 
are three state high schools which 
hold special circus training clases 
which students can join either after 
class 4 or class 8 and training is 
imparted for seven and four years, 
respectively. Every year about 75 
students graduate from these 
schools and are picked up by diffe¬ 
rent circus troupes. Those artistes 
who have followed in their parents’ 
footsteps are exempted from educa¬ 
tional qualifications as a special 
allowance. Some troupes even boast 
of ex-Olympians as their gymnasts. 

Circus artistes are well looked 
after by the state and every profes¬ 
sional is entitled to a state pension 
after 20 years of service in the Big 
Top. Many of them start when they 
are barely 16 years of age—^which 
means that they are entitled to this 
pension by the time they are 36. 

Performing in a circus Involves a 
natural pb3r8ical risk. In such cases 
accidents while training, rehearsing 
or performing are bound to occur. 
“The risk is the same as in any other 
sphere of life,” maintained 
Dyuzhev. ’‘And Am'e are people 
who specialise in looking after a 
complete system of checks and 
counter checks before every item is 
performed. Minute precautionary 
details are looked into and if there is 
the slightest chance of an accident, 
^e item is cancelled immediately. 

*The accident rate, therefore, is 
practicdily zero- b such circumst¬ 
ances,” Dyuzhev concluded, “there 
has been no fatal accident in otu 
circuses.” 

Pranay Sharma 
and Anil Grover 
Photographs: Aloke Mitca 



Pqja Allowance PUJAS may come and 
Pujas- may go, but 

chanda collectors will go 
on forever. All these years 
one was pestered by 
doorknocks throughout 
the day—and 'very 
domineering doorknocks 
at that. As if that was not 
enough, there is today a 
new phenomenon: that of 
the wayside chunda col¬ 
lector. 

After one has paid 
through his nose to the 
many door-to-door collec¬ 
tors who will not be per¬ 
suaded otherwise, and the 
many units in one’s office 
(like the peons’ depart¬ 
ment, and the teaboys’ de¬ 
partment, and the sweep¬ 
ers’ department), you 
come across a vague face 
on the road, asking for his 
share, too. 

A colleague really lost 
his cool when one morn¬ 
ing, he left home to go to 
office, a few days t»fore 
the Durga Puja holidays. 
The wayside dhohi who firesses clothes on a trol- 
ey spied him and smiled 

a meaningful smile, driver. The share taxi 
“Saab, bakshish?” There driver also refuses the 25 
was no saying’No’to him, paise change to each of 
so out went a fiver. Giving the six passengers under 
the maid servant her due the same plea—so what if 
plus a Pu)a sari is part of that is the first and poss- 
the very expensive game, ibly last time that you 
but the dhobi couldn’t be have set eyes on him. 
refused either. Stop by near the office 

Get into the minibus to buy a marine and the 
and the conductor doesn’t hawker doesnT return the 
return any change: Puja small change either. Drop 
time, you know. Even the in at a friend’s office next 
fellow who hails the share door and the normally 
taxis demands one, never arrogant peon is all smiles 
mind the fact that he has and namoshkar: it will 
done you no favour what- take you only ten seconds 
soever and gets his 50 to know why. 
paise tip from each taxi While returning home. 

the same routine is repe¬ 
ated, daily, for the few 
days before the Pujas (not 
to speak of the extortions 
during the Pujas). This 
unhappy trend has 
thrown up the despicable 
species: the beggar in the 
garb of a chanda collector. 
Otherwise, what right 
does an individual on the 
streets, whom you don't 
know from Adam, have to 
ask you for a Puja baksh¬ 
ish? And then look at you 
like a piece of moonrock if 
you adamantly refuse 
him? 

As for their patent ex¬ 
planation that it’s just 
once a year and how 
much is it going to cost 
you giving 25 paise, they 
don’t seem to realise that 
that is what each and ev¬ 
ery one of them (about 
half a dozen per day, for at 
least a week)? And how is 
this person going to get his 
bakshish? We don’t know 
of any office that gives a Cuja allowance or reim- 

urses puja bakshish bills, 
yet. 

There is a retired gent¬ 
leman in the locality 

of one of our correspon¬ 
dents Who has made it a 
habit of fighting with all 
the taxi drivers there. 

This particular gentle¬ 
man has a habit of going 

.EnMiiig Revenge, 
out every evening, arouhd 
4 pm to some unknown 
destination. He is usually 
dressed in a white spot¬ 
less dhoti. After walking 
along the pavement from 
his home, he approaches 
the first available taxi 
standing. 

As is the case with most 
taxi drivers in our city, he 
usually answers in the 
negative. But the gentle¬ 
man does not talm this 
lying down. He starts Suarrelling with the taxi 

river and ultimately 
forces the taxi driver to 

lUuitnlMw: DcbMiib Deb 

0-0 

put down his meter, in¬ 
dicating that the taxi is 
engaged. 

After he has achieved 
this feat, he approaches 
the next. He is again 
answered in the negative, 
the taxi driver gets the 
same treatment. This goes 
on till this gentleman 
finally gets hold of a taxi 
driver who is willing to go 
to the destination. But the 
gentleman does not for¬ 
give those taxi drivers 
who had refused him ear¬ 
lier. While crossing these 
taxi drivers, he makes 
faces at them, more like a 
child does after he has 
achieved something 
which he was being dep¬ 
rived of. 
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HINDI FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Agar Turn Na Hota: Paradise 
(Bentinck Street; 235442)-4 
shows, Qem (Acharya Jagad- 
Ish Chandra Bose Road; 
249828), Moonlight (T.C. Out- 
ta Street; 343339), ^anta (Di¬ 
amond HartxHJr Road), Jaya 
(Lake Town; 573936)-3 
shows. 

Rajmh Khanna, Rekha and 
Rai fiabbar (orm the leading 
cast in this film. 
Arth (A): Metro (Chowringhee 
Road; 233541 );3 shows; 
Moonlight (T.C. Dutta Street; 
343339), Basusree (S.P. 
Mukheilee Road; 478808), 
Bins (Bidhan Sarard; 341^) 
& Pumasree (Rsja Ra| Klssen 
Street; 554033)'rKx>n. 

Directed by Mahesh Bhatt 
with music by Chitra aruJ Jagjit 
Smgh, the flim stars Shabana 
Azmi, Smita PaUI, Kulbhushan 

Kharbnanda and Rai Kiran. 
Qayamat (A): New Cinema 
(Lenin Swani; 270147), Krish¬ 
na (T.C. Outa Street; 344262), 
Mitra (Bidhan Sarani; 551133), 
Kalika (Sadanada Road; 
478141), Js^t (Acharya Pra- 
fulia Chandra Road; 365108), 
Jawahar (Keshab Sen Street; 
343556). 

Dharmendra in the dual 
roles of a godfather and rapist 
in a film directed by Raj N. 
Sippy. Poonam Dhilion and 
Smita Patil co-star. Music is by 
R.D. Burman. 

REGULAR'SHOWS 

Ba-Aabroo: Society (Corpora¬ 
tion Place; 241002)-12,3.6,9. 

A series of instances of the 
physical violation of women is 
dealt with. The people involved 
belong-to the underworld as 
well as to the higher strata of 
society. All the vTdims take to 
prostitution. A love story in¬ 
volving a police officer and a 
victim is threaded In. 

As in most other Hindi films 
the ttieme is only an excuse for 
a generous display of flesh. 

Bataab: Jyoti (Lenin Sarani 
241132)-12. 3, 6, 8.45. 

Star debutants Sunny Deol 
and Amrita Singh witfi veteran 
Shammi'Kapoor are In the 
leading roles of this film, 
directed by Rahul Rawail and 
music by R.D. Burman. 
Dard-a^: Crown (R.A. Kkf- 
wai Road; 2446221-4 shows. 

An urchin saves a baby gin 
from a cobra. She grows up to 
become an amply endowed 
nautch gid played by Zarina 
Wahab. The urchin becomes a 
macho hoodlum played by 
Mukesh Khanna. From here 
onwards the story progresses 
without rhyme or reason. 

Mukesh might have been 
better had he been allowed to 
break away from the Bach- 
chan syndrome. 
Humae Hal Zamana: Opera 
(Lenin SaranIM shows 

This IS a film full of stunts, 
fights, dances, songs and a 
g^ deal of sex appeal, but 
very few horses wfuch is sur¬ 
prising considering that it is 
supposedly a horse opera. It 
has a typical story involving 
heroes and villains, with a cli¬ 
max towards the end when 

Danny and Mithun turn out to 
be brothers. 

The acting leaves much to 
be desired, as ' everything 
else about the film. 
Justice Chaudhury: Elite 
(S.N. Banerjee Road; 
241383); Daroana (Bidhan 
Sarani; 55204())-3 shows. 

The story of this film lacks 
any sense whatsoever. The 
characters include a long-lost 
father and son who look alike; 
a son who is a tough cop; an 
evil lawyer with a sexy daugh¬ 
ter, and a diamond smuggler 
who has a twin The story 
revolves around tusticeandthe 
elderly lawyer taxes the law 
into his own hands to beat up 
the villains. He also condemns 
his own son for a crime which 
he never committed. 

An unbearable film. 
Mazdoor: Lighthouse 
(Humayun Place; 23i402)-4 
shows, Priya (Rashbehari 
Avenue; 464440), Talkie Show 
House (Sibdas Bhaduri Street; 
552?70V3 -shows 

Dilip Kumar is a middleaged 
worker who gives up his job at 
the textile mill because of the 
arrogance of tne new owner 



(Suresh Oberoi). Helped by a 
benefactor and a young en¬ 
gineer (Raj Babbar), he buys 
an old mill and becomes a 
millionaire. His daughter (Pad- 
mini Kolhapure) gets marned 
to Raj Babbar who actually 
loves the benefactor's daugh¬ 
ter (Rati Agnihotri). She, 
however, likes the hero and 
marries his brother-in-law (Raj 
Kiran) in order to chase him 
Padmini has a miscarriage and 
Babbar has a fight with Raj 
Kiran and thereafter the story 
winds tediously to its end. 

This is a film about the 
working class with no relation 
whatsoever to reality. Jt gives 
little scope to the talent of Dilip 
Kumar and Raj Babbar. 
Mujhe tnsaaf Chahiye: Roxy 
(Chowringhee Place: 234138)- 
12. 3. 6. 9. 

Rati Agnihotri plays the 
daughter of a poor clerk and 
Mithun Chakraborty a rich 
playboy who is enchanted by 
her beauty. She too fails in 
love with him but realises after 
she becomes pregnant that he 
will not marry her. She decides 
to have the child and goes to 
court to get justice and recog¬ 
nition for her child. Rekha 
plays an advocate who had 
gone through the same experi¬ 
ence in her youth and now 
fights for female emancipation, 
and helps her. 

A sentimental film, which 
should appeal to women. 
Naukar BiwI Ka: Orient (Ben- 
tinck Street: 231917)-4 shows, 
Uttara (Bidhan Sarani; 
552200), Ujjala (Russa Road; 
478666) & Purabi (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road: 350680)-3 
shows, Park Show House 
(Park Street; 441971), 

Oharmendra stoops (in the 
viewer’s opinion) to conquer 
Anita Raj by becoming a Hindi 
film hero. In the process, lead¬ 
ing lady Reena Roy falls in 
love with him. Woven in with 
this triangle is the father (Om 
Prakash) of the murdered 
Vinod Mehra seeking revenge. 

This film is far too absurd to 
be a comedy of any sort. 

Prem Tapasya: Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue; 274259)-4 
shows, Uttara (Bidhan Sarani; 
552200) & Ujjala (Russa 
Road; 478666)-noori. 

A wealthy only son has a 
passion for flying. He falls in 
love with an air hostess and 
employs many tactics to win 
her heart. Eventually he suc¬ 
ceeds and they prepare to qet 
married. But another girl whom 
he had courted in order to 
make the former jealous, reen¬ 
ters his life. The rest of the film 
unravels this emotional drama. 
Ristita Kagaz Ka: Lotus (S.N. 

Baiierjee Road; 242664)-12, 
3, 6, 8.45 

Like a good many other Hin¬ 
di films, this one too is about 
two generations of lovers. 
They are played by Nutan and 
Suresh Oberoi, and Rai Bab¬ 
bar and Rati Agnihotri. The 
connection arises from the fact 
that Nutan is Raj’s sister who 
had not married her lover in 
order to save her brother. 

A talented cast but wasted in 
this film. 

BENGALI FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Mata Agamashwarl: Radha 
(Bidhan Sarani; 553045). 
Rupam (College Street) & 
Bhabani (Russa Road; 
461528)-3 shows. 

Ashim Kumar and Lily Chak¬ 
raborty play the lead in this 
film, directed by Arun Chow- 
dhury and music by Bipul 
Ghosh. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Chokh (A): Priya (Rashbehari 
Avenue. 464440)-noon. 

This film lb set in the 
Emergency and as a political 
film It IS stimulating despite 
some flaws. Utpaloridu Chak¬ 
raborty emerges as an exciting 
filmmakei, Om Pun puts in a 
compelling performance and 
so does Anil Chatterjee 

An added attraction is the 
documentary on the controver¬ 
sial Rabindrasangeet singer, 
Debabrata Biswas, which is 
being shown along with 
Chokh 
Indira: Rupbani (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni; 553413), Aruna (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road, 359561j & 
Bharati (S.P. Mukherjee Road; 
474686)-?.30. 5.30. 8 30 

In this celluloid transcreation 
of Bankim Chandra's novel. 
Aparna Son makes little im¬ 
pression as the young girl who 
uses her wit and intelligence to 
overcome the peculiar pre¬ 
dicament she IS laced with. 
Soumitra Chatioijpe ir, equally 
unimpressive as the confused 
husband who is nevertheless 
eager to break a social taboo. 
Anup Kumar and Sumitra 
Mukherjee give equally lack¬ 
lustre pprform.nnces as the 
couple through whom Indira 
regains her po.srtiop and home. 
Tanaya: Sree (Bidhan Sarani; 
551515) & Indira (Indra Roy 
Road; 471757)-3, 6, 8, 45. 

Sharmila Tagore, jilted by 
engineer Dhriiiman. moves 
from tier mofussil hometown to 
Calcutta where she finds a job 
as an executive. Ohntiman 
Chatterjee re-enters her life 
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when she has to investigate 
some malpractices in which he 
is involved 

Meanwhile, her childhood 
friend, Sumitra, is exploited 
and ultimately abandoned by 
Deepankar De, with whom she 
has had a longstanding rela¬ 
tionship. 

The lead pair is good but it is 
Victor Banerjee who is memor¬ 
able as the India-loving Bri¬ 
tisher towards whom Sharmila 
IS inexorably drawn. 

The film has too many unex¬ 
plored possibilities and is too 
much of a love and crime 
melodrama to be really satis¬ 
fying. 

10 November: 7 pm 
Proscenium presents 

Agatha Christie’s The Unex¬ 
pected Guest, directed by Ravi 
Bhatnagar. The cast includes 
Adhiraj Sen, Geetanjali Chu- 
gani, Swapna Nanda. Ranjit 
Kaul. Sharmini Bhatnagar, 
Deane Mistry, V.C. Gupta and 
Oeepak Bajaj. 

At Gyan Manch (Pretoria 
Street: 433516). 
10 November: 6.30 pm 

Anarya presents George 
Kaizer's Gas-1 (in Bengali). 
Direction: Madhusree Dutta. 

At Max Mueller Bhavan(Bal- 
lygunge Circular Road; 
479404). 

train for the first time with the 
innocence and wonder of a 
newborn. In Oekhechi rup sa- 
gate his voice develops char¬ 
acter and Utpal is able to shed 
completely the influence of his 
father’s style, and emerges as 
a voice to remember for future 
listening. 

All the lyrics and tunes in 
this album are traditional ex¬ 
cept in three songs—Ki aiab 
karigar, Bondhur mukner 
katha (both lyrics by Amitabha 
Chowdhury) and Jaio na jaio 
na (lyric by Nirmalendu Chow¬ 
dhury) which are set to tunes 
by the late exponent 

FOREIGN FILMS 

NEWMRELEA^ 

Savage Harvest: Tiger 
(Chowringhee Road. 
235977)—12. 3, 5 45, 8.15. 

Based on a story by Ralph 
Heifer and Ken Noyle, and 
directed by Robert Collins, the 
film stars Tom Skerritt and 
Michelle Phillips. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

You Only Live Twice (A): 
Globe (Lindsay Street: 
231769)-3, 5.45, 8 30. 

Sean Connery appears as 
James Bond along with Tet- 
suro Tamba, and Mio Hana in 
this film directed by Lewis Gil¬ 
bert 

6 November: 6.30 pm 
Gul Mohar, a breezy and 

moving comedy of Sangit Kala 
Mandir will be staged. 

At Kala Mandir 
(Shakespeare Sarani; 449086,' 
432197). 
8, 9 & 11 November: 7 pm 

Actors' Workshop and Re¬ 
gent present Peter Shaffer's 
Equus, directed by Ajay Chow¬ 
dhury. The cast includes Barry 
Stokoe, Ajay Chowdhury, Arin- 
dum Basu. Nandini Jaidka, 
Venita Sicka and Vaishali 
Banegee 

At Gyan Manch (Pretoria 
Street; 433516). 

9 November: 6 pm 
An odissi dance recital by 

Sanjukta Panigrahi, with vocal 
accompaniment by Raghunath 
Panigrahi and others. 

At Kala Mandir 
(Shakespeare Sarani; 
449086). 
9 November: 6.30 pm 

Sanchari presents 
Shakepeare's Romeo and 
Juliet. 

At Mahaiati Sadan (Chittar- 
anjan Avenue: 346665). 
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Bengali Folk Songs (Stereo 
2393 927) It is a well accepted 
fact that earthy human feelings 
can best be expressed through 
songs and more so through 
intensely passionate folk 
songs. 

And Utpal Chowdhury in his 
latest album released by Music 
India has proved it once again. 
A comparative newcorr''r in 
the field of commercial render¬ 
ing of folk songs, Utpal has 
music in his blood. In the very 
first song of this album Ore ore 
sundaria naoer majhi he capti¬ 
vates the listener with the 
freshness of his voice and an 
irrepressible vivacity for which 
his father, the late Nirmalendu 
Chowdhury, was adored by 
music lovers. 

The 10 songs of this album 
take one through different 
moods, in Ki ajab karigar 
Utpal, with his unique tonal 
variations, draws a picture of 
the dazed villager looking at a 

CALCUTTA 

6 November 
6.15: Feature film in Hindi. 
7 November 
8.00 Sports roundup. 
9.15: Chitramala: Film songs 
in different languages. 
9.45: Dad! Maan: Senal play 
by Chiraniit. 
8 November 
7.55: Play in Bengali' Tnshul 
(Pan VI) 
9.45; National programme of 
Dance: Folk dances of Andhra 
Pradesh. 
9 November 
6.30' English film serial: Old 
Fox. 
8.10: Darshaker Darbare. 
8.30. Chitrahar. 
9.15: Serial: Some Mothers Do 
‘Ave Em‘. 

10 November 
8.15: Dances with Tagore 
songs: Its various aspects— 

Lecture Demonstration by 
Manjusree Chaki Sarkar. 
11 November 
6.34: Feature film in English. 
9.45: National programme of 
Music: Emami Shankar 
Shastri. 
10.30: Capsule of Third Crick¬ 
et Test match highlights. 
12 November 
6.00. Feature film In Bengali: 
Padipishir Barm' Baksha. 
Cast Chayya Devi, Chinmoy 
Roy, Rabi Ghosh, Nirmal 
Kumar, Johar Roy. Padma 
Devi and others 
7.40; Saptahiki 
9.45: Baten Filmon Ki: A film 
appreciation programme. 

DHAKA 

6 November 
9.00 Film: Hart To Hart. 
Second Channel 
7.05: Film Richard Diamond. 
7 November 
6.30. Cartoon Woody Wood¬ 
pecker 
7.30' Rabindrasangeet San- 
jida Khatun & Ajit Roy 
9.00' Chhaya Chhondo. Film 
songs 
10 25' Film Dynasty. 
8 November 
7.00 Film Different Strokes. 
9.00' Drama series Sokal 
Sondhya. 
10.25 Film Traper John MD. 
Second Channel 
6.40 Film. The Dick Powel 
Theater. 
9 November 
6.30: Cartoon Battle Of The 
Planets 
9.00. Film The Man From 
Atlantis/The Fall Guy. 
10.25 Jalsa Music based on 
Ragas. 
10 November 
9,00. Monihar 
10.25: Movie of the Week 
Notorious. Cast Cary Grant, 
Ingrid Bergman, Claude Rams 
and Louis Calhern Direction; 
Alfred Hitchcock. 
11 November 
6.30: Cartoon: The Littlest 
Hobo 
7.30: Surobitan: Modern song. 
8.35; Drama of the Week. 
Gang Chiler Gaan. 
10.25: Film' Charlie’s Angels/ 
Knight Rider. 
12 November 
Morning Session 
9.25: Cartoon: Hans Chnstian 
Andersen. 
11.10: Film; Star Trek. 
NOTE: The timings given 
here are Dhaka tinilngs. 1ST 
will be 30 minutes less In 
each case._ 

Note: 1) ‘Agar Turn Na Hote’ 
shown as a new release on 
page 20 has been held over. 
2) The revised arrival tim¬ 
ings of South Eastern Rail¬ 
way were not known till the 
time of going to press. 



TRAVEL 

PLANES 

Bombay-Calcutta-Bangkok- 
Hong Kong-Tokyo: C^cutta 
arrival AI316 (2) at 2110: Cal¬ 
cutta departure AI316 (2) at 
2205. 
Tokyo-Hong Kong-Bangkok- 
Calcutta-Bombay: Calcutta 
arrival AI307 (3) at 2345. Cal¬ 
cutta departure AI307 (4) at 
0040. 
London-Frankfurt-Rome- 
Bombay-Calcutta: Calcutta 
arrival AI132 (1) at 1915 
Calcutta-Bombay-Dubal- 
LondOH'New York: Calcutta 
departure AH03 (I) at 2355 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 
oepartures TG314 (1, 3. 6) at 

1345; Calcutta arrivals TG313 
(1, 3, 6) at 1225. 
Calcutta-Karachl- 
Copenbagen: Calcutta depar¬ 
tures SK976 (4. 7) at OfeO; 
Calcutta arrivals SK975 (4, 7) 
at 0705 
CaleUtta-London: Calcutta 
departure BA144 (2) at 2115; 
Calcutta arrival BA 145 (2) at 
1315 
Calcutta>Delbi: Departures, 
1C 402 (daily) at 1735 hours, 
1C 263 (daily) at 0630; Calcutta 
arrivals. 1C 401 (daily) at 1125. 
tC 264 (daily) at 2205. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Oepar- 
tuies, IC 176 (daily) at 0545. 
1C 273 (daily) at 1950; Calcutta 
arrivals. IC 175 (daily) at 1125, 
IC 274 (daily) at 1850. 
Calcutta-Madraa: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 265 (daily) at 1700, 

Calcutta arrivals, IC 266 (daily) 
at 2150. 
Calcuna-Port Blair: Depar¬ 
ture IC285 (2. 5) at 0600, 
Calcutta arrival IC286 (2, 5) at 
1040. 
Calcutta-Oauhatl-Tezpur- 
Jorhat-Lllabarl-Olbrugarh: 
Departure IC211 (daily) at 
0.530; Arrival IC212 (daily) at 
1600. 
Calcutfa-Imphai: Departure 
IC255 (daily) at 0945; Arrival 
IC256 (dally) at 1540. 
Calcutta*Bagdogra: Depar¬ 
ture IC221 (daily) at 1120; 
Arrival IC222 (daily) at 1340. 
Calcutta-Gauhatl: Oepartures 
IC249 (1. 3, 5. 7) at 0600. 
IC229 (daily) at 1300; Arrivals 
IC250 (1, 3, 5. 7) at 1445. 
IC230 (daily) at 1605. 
Calcutta-Agartala: Depar¬ 

tures IC237 (2, 4, 6, 7) a! 054,5. 
IC243 (daily) at 0650; Ai rivals 
IC238 (2. 4. 6, 7.) at 1100 and 
IC244 (daily) at 0900 
Calcutta-Jorhat-Olbrugarh: 
Departures IC2i 3 (1,3,6.7) at 
0600: Arrivals IC214 (1, 3, 6, 
7) at 1015. 
Calcutta-Sllchar-Imphal: De¬ 
parture IC255 (daily) at 0945; 
Arrival IC256 (daily) at 1540 
Calcutta-Ran chi-Pat na- 
Lucknow-Oelhi; Departure. 
IC 410 (daily) at 0700; Calcutta 
arrival. IC 409 (daily) at 1045. 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Depar¬ 
tures, IC 247 (I. 3, 4, 5, 7) at 
1330, Calcutta arrivals, IC 248 
(1. 3. 4. 5. 7) at 1250, 
Calcutta-Dacca: Departure, 
IC 223 (daily) at 1420, Calcutta 
arrival, IC 224 (daily) at 1620, 

TRA^ 

Departure EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival I Departure Arrival 
Up Time (HOWRAH) MAIL Time On. Up Time Time On 

1 19-20 Delhi Kalka Mail 8-15 2 
5 20-00 Amritsar Mali 7-55 6 
3 20-40 Bombay Mail via Allahabad 

EXPRESS 
12-50 4 

81 9-45 Air-Cond. Express Tn-Wkiy 
via Gaya 
Dep—Tues & Wed up to 
New Delhi 
Dep.—Sat. up to Amritsar 
Am. — Tues., Wed. & 
Saturday 

17-10 82 

103 . 9-45 Air-Cond. Express Bi-Wkly 
via Patna 
Dep —Thurs. up to New 
Delhi 
Dep —Sun up to Amritsar 
Am.—Mon., S Friday 

17-10 104 

101 16-55 RajdhanI Air-Cond. Exp. 4 
days a week 
Dep —Mon., Thurs.. Fri & 
Sunday 
Am,—Tues., Wed , Sat. & 
Sunday 

11-05 102 

173 5-45 Himagirl (Jammu-Tawl) 
Exp. Tri-Wkly 
Dep.—Wed., Sat. & Sunday 
Am.—Mon., Tues. & Friday 

23-35 174 

67 10-55 Bombay Janata Express 
Tri-Wkly 
Dep—Mon., Wed. & Friday 
Am.—Tues., Thurs. & 
Sunday 
Dehradun Janata Express 
Wkly 
Dep —Sunday 
Am—Sunday 

21-15 68 

61 22-55 8-15 62 

9 21-35 Ooon Express via Grand 
Chord 
Toofan Express via Main 
Line 

6-55 10 

7 10-10 18-15 8 

49 14-20 Amritsar Express 15-45 50 
11 21-00 Delhi Express via Main Line 6-05 12 
39 21-10 Delhi Janata Express via 

Main Line 
5-20 40 

19 22-00 Gorakhpur Express 10-50 20 

21 16-05 Mlthila Express 6-45 22 
57 6-10 Kanchenlunga Express 

Tri-Wkly 
19-30 58 

Dep —Tues . Thurs & 
Saturday 
Arri.—Wed., Fri. & Sunday 

59 
165 

18-55 
12-30 

Kamrup Express ' 
New Bongalgaon Janata 
Express 
Black Diamond Express 

6-30 
13-35 

60 
166 

307 6-10 21 25 308 
309 17-15 Coalfleid Express 10-30 310 
305 18-20 Asansol Express 8-45 306 

SEALOAH (MAIL & EXPRESS) 
43 19-15 Darjeeling Mall 8-45 44 
53 22-00 Gaur Express 5-00 54 
51 11-45 Jammu Tawl Express 15-40 52 
13 20-45 Upper India Express via 

SBG Loop 
Bhagiratni (Lalgola) Ex- 

11-55 14 

303 18-20 10-20 304 
press 

SOUTH-EASTERN RAILWAY 
(HOWRAH) MAIL 

3 20-00 Madras Mail 6-10 4 
2 20-15 Bombay Mall via Nagpur 

EXPRESS 
7-20 1 

60 14-15 GItanJall (Bombay) Ex- 13-40 5? gress 5 days a week 
ep.— Mon . Tues , Wed . 

Fri. & Saturd^ 
Arri — Mon., Tues.. Thurs., 
Fri. " Saturday 

134 20-50 Ahmedabad Express 4 4-00 133 
days a week 
Dep,—Tues., Thurs., Fri & 
Sunday 
Am.—Tues , Wed , Fn & 

30 
Sunday 

12-45 Bombay Express via 
Nagpur 
Coromandal (Madras) Ex¬ 
press 

14-30 29 

141 16-25 11-00 142 

37 23-10 Madras Janata Express 4-10 38 
13 17-30 Tata Steel Express 10-18 14 
11 6-20 Ispat Express 21-50 12 
5 22-10 Jharsugida Express 5-00 6 

15 21-25 Ranchi Hatia Express 6-40 16 
7 22-35 Purl Express 5-30 8 
9 18-45 Puri (Jagannath) Express 8-25 10 

45 10-50 East Coast (Hyderabad) 
Express 

16-45 46 
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WONDERLAND 
Barter Bank 
If you mad an itfim in this 
page that you wish to re¬ 
spond to, please ivrife in 
(o Barter Bank, c/o The 
Tki-echaph Colour Maga¬ 
zine, 6 Prafulla Sarkar 
Street, ('alcutta-700001. 
Also, if you wish to enter 
on item in this column, 
please write in with de¬ 
tails to the address given 
above. VVe shall inform 
you- of responses to your 
insertions by post. 

• Stamps; I wish to ex- 
f.hange Indian and foreign 
stamps, magazines, books 
(fiction and non-fiction) 
for books, stamps or other 
articles. Contac t Debasish 
Uatla. 

• Textbook: 1 leave a tex¬ 
tbook on f (jst accounting 
by B.K. Uhar and want to 
exchange; it for a liook on 
statistics by Sanclieti and 
Kapoor or S.” Ciupta. 
Write to M.K. Ihunjhun- 
wala. 

IMQ Zt deep 
Ot 8|Bb3 6 sjsunns 
g aAg sjbo e tunqiv 
2 8DEDPJIQ I lUMOQ 

sjaddjis 8t saoio h. 
8 qujoo L Mjeei 

g saqouBjg t tssojsv 

SNOlimOS 

r> JUST A-MJNUTE 

ONCE UPON A TIME By Shamlu Dudeja 

Can you match the names of the books to their opening and closing lines? 

1 NOBLE HOUSE a. It was ten oclocic m the morning when the 
captain noticed that the w,nd had begun to die. 

b. The police oiticer was leaning against one 
corner of the information counter watching the tall 
Eurasian without watching him. 
c. Every large city has a distinctive Image, a 
personality that gives it its own special cachet 
Chicago. 
d. The blow was such a stunner that it was thirteen 
years before I co«ild get back on to my feet again. 

5. THE OTHER SIDE OF MIDNIGHT a. Like the brief doomed flare of exploding suns 
that roisters dimly on blind men's eyes, the 
beginning of the horror passed almost unnoticed... 

6. THE EXORCIST 1. Long afterwards, many would remember those 
two days in the first week of October with vividness 
and anguish. 

2. PAPILLON 

3. THE MONEYCHANGERS 

4 THE DEEP 

A. May be one day I'll tell them, together with 
many other remarkable stones that I didn't 
have room lor here. 
B. In forgetting, they were trying to remember. 

C. "Christ, it is good to be alive," he said. 

0. As he took her in his arms, he told her, 
"Sometimes bankers and lawyers talk too 
much." 
E. Leaning against each other, they walked 
towards the base ot the cliff, where a crowd 
was already beginning to gather 
F. ...to where his limousine was waiting to drive 
him bade to Athens. 
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• ONE TOO MANY? It 
may have been a typo, 
but then again...This is 
the way the item re¬ 
portedly appeared in 
print: “The motorist 
approached the coron¬ 
er at 90 m.p.h.” What 
word apparently has 
one too many letters? 

j»uj03 uu o) lueoiLi 
JIJUOK'J pitW um 

CITY WORD TEST! 
Inserted diagonally, top 
to bottom, names of 
either of two U.S. state 
capitals form six readable 
words horizontally. 

Definitions, top down, 
for one: 
1. Signal light. 
2. -bone. 
3. Napoleon, for one 
4. Ceased action. 
5. Red pencil person. 
6. Out of order. 

Definitions, top down, 
for second possibility 
1. Churchman. 
2. Basement. 
3. Food closet. 
4. Divided in two. 
5. Incense vessel. 
6. Wall Street person. 

JBAUOQ poo UO)BOg S4MII3 |8Ud«Q 

WHAT'S UPT Semething overhead is the obiect of attention 
above. Add lines, dot to dot, to complete the picture. 

e Money Talks! "My number—cinco, tres, uno— 
won the prize," said Jose. What was the winning 
number translated from Spanish into English? 

aun IMIiiil HMJ 
e Kwickie KwizI If you encountered a member of 
the Diptera order, would you: 1. Shake hands. 2. 
Swat it. 3. Cali a cop? Answer in 30 seconds. 

0)inbHuui lO Atf p s |i ‘ii p ouA sjir SHjnsif;} 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR CYRST Ttiare are at toast six Wftor- 
aacos la drawlaa details batwaaa tap aad battam paaata. Haw 
eUckly caa yav flad ttwiat Chack aaswars wWi ttwea hatow. 

Sumiui «i |>S t Suimui i| JMuinN'( Aiteun 
r Mipu>H t auti«iwu«iSn|M.iij'e (ta|niui«idt3 | 

WETWARO HOI Add tha loltowing colors noatly to onhance tha 
launching scana above: 1—Rod. 2—Lt. biuo. 3—Yollow. 4—U. 
brown. S—Flosh toiios. S—Lt. groon. 7—Ok. biuo. I—Ok. groon. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE to points for using oil tho 
lottofs In tho word bolow to form 
two comptota words: 

MEDICATE 

THEN scoro 3 points osch for oil 
words ot four lottors or more 
tound among tho lottore. 

Try to scoro at toast SS paints. 







JULIET JONES By Stan Drake 

MANDRAKE By Lee Falk 



ARCHIE 
eKB/trri ITENT A MOVIE ON 
“EFFICIENCV''AN0 no one yKNOW 
W/W/ENTIRE SIAFF CAN 
oPERffTE THE 

RAlTPy/YALL RtSHTr 
HE'S AN liSeTHIMRieHTl 
eXPERT^OVER HERE/ 
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CALLING EVERYBODY UNDER 14!! 

You've never had 
something as good 
come your way! 

The Wiz Biz Club i$ in full swing now. Thousands of 
children from all over India have already become members of 
the most exclusive newspaper club In tne country! Join their 
fraternity and taste the joy of novelty each week. 

Fill in the form given below, attach a postal order worth 
Rupees five in favour of "The Telegraph" and mall it. Or ^ 
better still. Cut out the coupon and bring along the money to 
the office of The Telegraph. The address; 6, Prafulla Sarkar 
Street, Calcutta 700 001. 

Join the Wiz Biz Club! Join the world of fun! 

Application Form 

Name (in block capitals) Surname_ 

First name ■ 
Date of Birth_ 
Adrtrftss 

Name of school you attend . 

Class_ 
Hobbies/interests. . . 
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I feel soft and si Iky 
and woman allbver 





LIMELIGHT / Annadasankar and lila Ray 

A COUPLE OF LETTERS 
They have led a full life together in the realm of literature Literary couples have 

been many in Bengal, but 
with only a few has litera¬ 
ture been such an all- 
absorbing, life-long 
preoccupation as with the 

Rays—Annadasankar and Lila. So 
much so, that in order to devote 
full-time to literature. Annadasank¬ 
ar sought release from his duties as a 
civil servant, when he still had 12 
years’ tenure to complete, and Lila 
Ray, the understanding wife that she 
is, tvped out her husband’s letter of 
resignation nonchalantly. “Rarely 
does one have a wife like that,” 
observed Annadasankar in an article 
reminiscing the incident. 

Annadasankar is the recipient of 
this year's Anondu Awnrd (given 
each year for excellence in prose 
and poetry), and Lila Ray was fecili- 
fated by the Forum of Indian I.itera- 
ture, an independent body, last July, 
“fur her manifold contributions to 
Indian literature and culture." The 
awards and honours, however, are 
nothing new in their lives, as these 
have been heaped upon them in 
profusion from various quarters. 

The awards won by Annadasank¬ 
ar include! the Deshikottaniu from 
Visva Bharati, the .Sahitya Akademi 
prize, the Mouchak prize for chil¬ 
dren’s literature, while i.ila Ray has 
held several honours and posts, 
such as, Delegateship to Round 
Table Conference, held by Interna¬ 
tional PEN in Rome, Judge for 
Award of International Prize for 
Poetry in Brus.sels, Member of All 
India PEN ajid Member of its execu¬ 
tive committee—to name a few. But 
more important than honours and 
aw’aids are their actual contribu¬ 
tions to literature. 

In the case of Annadasankar this 
is manife.sted in his 107 published 
works, containing novels, poems, 
short stories, essays and rhymes, 
while with Lila Ray this is repre¬ 
sented in her 46 published 
volumes—mainly works of transla¬ 
tion. Her range is quite fantastic. A 
polyglot, she has translated from 
Bengali to English, English to Ben¬ 
gali, Oriya to English, Oriya to Ben¬ 
gali, Hindi and Marathi to English. 

The subjects treated range from Ben¬ 
gali short stories to the Fundamental 
Rights section of the Indian Con¬ 
stitution, and Vinoba’s teachings to 
Linguistics. Her original works con¬ 
sist of poems, essays, and even a 
.self-taught English primer for Ben¬ 
galis. Her output, thus, is quite 
versatile. 

Idealistic streak in both: A strong 
idealistic streak is discernible in the 
characters of both* Annadasankar 
and Lila Ray, and as one talks to this 
remarkable couple, one realises that 
between them there has been “a 
marriage of true minds." Annada- 
.sankar. as he records in his auto¬ 
biographical piece Binu. had 



wwted to pu| life In “tbs ssr- 
vIoBB of tfts cotmtiy ” and dscided 
to be a Jounudist for dds purpose. 

Hi was a mete boy of 15 at that 
tiina, and was not aware of the 
mundane duties of a newspaper 
man, wtdch involved among otnar 
thii^, corractlng proofs, a know* 
ledfB of shorthand and typing— 
abiSty to write iidlaqunatory edito¬ 
rials was not enou^. The thought of 
such drudgery had put him off from 
becoming a (oumalist, and as if on 
tbs rebound, he became a Qvilian, 
standing first in the ICS examina¬ 
tion. 

This came to him as a matter of 
course. In all his university ex¬ 
aminations he came first, and while 

unitingB, are evident in his con¬ 
versation also. When I asked him 
about his ideas on love, marriage, 
and what he considered the most 
essential attributes for a love to be 
realised in human life, he replied, 
tongue-in-cheek’ 'T have been 
attracted to girls from an early age, 
and there have been quite a few 
'diseppointmentb.* At the ^ of 15,1 
was desperately In love with a girl of 
12, who was married off to a man 
three times her age, and having a 
wife by a previous marriage already, 
I thought she would die of a broken 
heart, but in reality nothing so 
dramatic happened. In fact,}ater, 
when I met her, she was happy and 
quite fond of her husband, ton’* 

in England, instead of tiylng to be a 
pucca sahib, as was the wont of 
most in those days, he wrote a 
travelogue in Bengali (Pothe Pra- 
base), which to my mind is still the 
best of its genre in Bengali literature. 
And though he had worked within 
the ‘steelframe* of the ICS for 21 
years, he had always been a bit of an 
‘outsider,’ respected, but not consi¬ 
dered a ‘blooa-brother’ in the clan. 

This suited him perfectly, and 
over 12 years, along with his civi¬ 
lian duties, he kept himself busy 
writing his 6-volume epic novel 
Satyaasatya (The Truth and the 
Untruth)-—his magnum opus. No 
wonder that such a man was des¬ 
tined to become the husband of 
Alice Virginia Omdorff, a young 
student from Texas, who being in- 
roired by Remain Holland’s Soul 
Enchanted, had come to visit India, 
the land of Gandhi and Tagore. 

Annadasankar who, throu^ his 
life, has regarded Teq^ore and Gan¬ 
dhi with deep veneration, was the 
ideal man to be her husband. They 
were married in 1930, and she 
assumed the Indian name of Lila. 
Their three sons and two daiq^h- 
ters—one of the sons, Punya Sloka 
Ray, a renowned linguist—represent 
the bestof the Indian and die West¬ 
ern culture in diem. 

Annadasankar (79) and Lila Ray 
(73) spend most of their time writing 
either in Calcutta or in SantinikeUm. 
Each time 1 have been to their place, 
I have found them busy in their 
respective studies. But they ate not 
dwellers of an ivory tower. On the 
contrary, they are extremely soci- 
■ible and deeply attached to their 
family and friends. 

SCTHISnCATED humour and 
wit, which have bettidw chM 
bijixediante ih Anoadasaqkiff's 

Looking back, he feels, he cannot 
blame her—after all, how could she 

Tfwtr alclaat aon, Punya Sloka Ray 

possibly marry him, a mere nobody 
at that time. But later, “when 1 have 
been established, there have been 
many overtures from accomplished 
young ladies.” Does that indicate 
that girls in his days married for 
security, rather than love, very 
much as ‘sensible heroines’ of Jane 
Austen novels? I asked. “It happens 
today also,” observed Annadasank¬ 
ar, “end, frankly speaking, whet else 
can they do? 

"In Hilte of education and all that, 
perentm and other pressures are 
there, and very few of our girls are 
courageous and determined enough 
to wimstand these,” he added. With 
regard to love, he feels, "it is futile to 
tluorlBe on it. Ihete is no explain¬ 
ing the working of a human heart. 
No one can soy what makes one fell 
ta lovel’ 

Cultivating lew: For the love to 
sustain, does it have to be culti¬ 
vated? I queried, and Annadasankar 
replied, “It has to be cultivated, if 
you want to make it permanent.” 

The ‘cultivation’ implies its “con¬ 
stant nurturing and nursing.” 
“When it is not done, it lands you in 
that proverbial American situation 
in which love’s duration is held to 
be three years—the first year is the 
year of intense love, the second year 
is the one when staleness sets in, 
and the third year is the year of 
dissolution.’’ 

One familiar with Annadasank- 
ar’s writings is aware of his great 
admiration for Tagore, Gandhi, Rol- 
land, and Tolstoy. What was the 
common trait among these savants 
that had attracted him? “Their ideal¬ 
ism. They were ail humanists," he 
replied. 

He added, “What had drawn me 
towards Tagore was his convmand 
over the language and the mystic 
tone that pervades his writings, 
though a great number of people 
would not relish this mysticism 
today. I did not accept Tagore totally 
in the initial stages, but later I came 
to understand him more and more. 

“Holland’s romanticism I found 
appealing, but it was Tolstoy who 
really influenced me in my efforts to 
be a writer. I read his Twenty-two 
Tales when I was 16, and I trans¬ 
lated one of these tales (Three Ques¬ 
tions) into Bengali. A link with 
Tolstoy was formed since then. I did 
not think much of his views on art 
or society, but his novels and Rus¬ 
sian novels in general, exerted a 
deep influence on me. If I ever write 
a novel, 1 thought at that time, these 
are to serve as my models. I, of 
course, had no idea at that time, to 
what extent oi if at all, it was 
possible to write such novels in 
Bengali.” 

Dramatists concerned with 
Important social questions, 
like Ibsen and Shaw, had 

made a tremendous impact on 
Annadasankar, especially the for¬ 
mer. with his ideas of female eman¬ 
cipation. Annadasankar had always 
bran an ardent feminist and cham¬ 
pioned the cause of women. A 
teacher in his college, who in pre- 
sentday parlance can be described 
as an MCP (i.e. Male Chauvinistic 
Pig), wrote a satirical poem in the 
cmlage magazine. He titled the 
poem An Anti-Feminist Ciy which 
was actually a diatribe against the 
feminist causa. Annadasankar re- 
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plied with his A Feminist Counter- been serialised, requested me for a ie$, along with 38 volumes of belles- 
Ciy. the only ^giish poem he has novel. I was a bit diffident to embark lettres and essays. At present he is 
ever written,'“Mnink of my audac- on this venture as I had not written a engaged in writing another epic 
ity.” remarked Annadasankar, novel yet. But the editor assured me novel Krantidarshi flTie Watchet of 
chuckling over the incident. that I would be able to write a novel, Transition) to be completed in four 

“I, a mere first year student, tak- since “the confectioner who can volumes. The first volume is already 
ing up cudgels against my teacher* make rosogoUa can make sondesh out and the second one is ready to 
But 1 started writing in earnest from also. go to press. Krantidarshi surveys the 
that time, and whatever I wrote had “Actually I had been toying with history of this century from an Indi- 
always been accepted by the edi- an idea or a theme in my mind for a an perspective, 
tors “ Annadasankar’s strong sym- long time and wanted to expand it Its protagonist has seen the two 
pathy fur feminist causes prompted in tne form of a novel. The theme world wars, struggle for independ- 
me to ask Mrs Ray about her views was the eternal conflict between the ence, the famine of Bengal in the 
on the Women's Lib movement, truth and the untruth. I conceived 405, the Hindu-Muslim riots culmi- 
Does it have any relevance for three characters—two men and a nating in the partition of India, and 
women in India'i woman—around whom this play of India’s gaining of independence. 

the truth and the untruth was being “I have scattered myself among 
Indian women: “Of course, it has," acted out various characters in this novel and 

was her answer ‘‘In India women “Later I realised that a novel have tried to look at this history 
Tk their ri^ts could not continue simply on this from different angles It is a record 
They have got it almost without basis for a long time Hence, new -»{ mv personal impressions on cer- 
askmg, hence, ars not aware of their situations developed, more charac - lam very important events of this 
real implications But a movement tgjg appeared, and when I tom- country, which I feel impelled to 
for women s rights is after all a plated this novel of six volumes m preserve tor posterity ” 
movement for human fiRhts, and 12 years, I felt a kind of sadness in Annadasankar. who was once an 
has to be carried on by both men my heart at the thought that (he time aident writer of poems, has now 

and women, participating 111 it had come to say goodbye to .Sudhi, turned more and more to the sump- 
(ointlv Badal and Unaini, tiie three pro- tuousness of prase His ub)uring of 

Hovv did he come to write novels'^ ^ver these vears be- serious, romantic poetry, he attn- 
I asked Replied Annadasankar “I came an inseparable part of me” bules to the‘casualty of service,'as 
had already developed a form and , .he puts it. “The Civil Service, like a 
introduced a new style in my trave- fTlHlb epic novel apart. Annada- sugarcane crushing machine takes 
logue Pathp Prabasp The editor of I sankar has wiitten 20 novels the sap out of you after which it is 
the journal (Bichitia) where it had * and 10 volumes ot short stor- not possible to write romantic 

Anttadasankar and Lila Ray in Iha 1930a poems 

But he has not given up verse 
altogether Instead of romantic poet¬ 
ry, he has moved into the sphere of 
limericks, clerihews, and doggerel 
He 18 a master of light verse, and 
light is not necessarily slight Anna¬ 
dasankar has effected that marriage 
between poetry and wit which is at 
once so happy and rare; he has the 
secret of turning topical comments 
to an art, and his fun ranges from the 
‘Peoples' War' to mosquito biteSi a 
child's breaking of a hairoil bottle to 
the partition of India 

Annadasankar and Lila Ray have 
led a full life. Age has not dampened 
their spirit. Where do they place 
their belief now—m God, Religion 
or Man? “In all the three," reidied 
Annadasankar. “They are not water¬ 
tight compartments—^they all repre¬ 
sent truth.” 

Lila Ray's conviction was: "With¬ 
out God there can't be any religion, 
4idl arilhamt religion there oaort be 
liyOwi.JipieBeili Godea—thas 
Cud neeffittetek." One's belief bos to 
be an all-embracing one—as is 
ihelra. 

Ailioke Sen 



QUIZ / NeU O’Brien 
K. ladumani 
Singh, Manipur 
end T.P. Chatter- 
}ee. Calcutta 7, are 
curious to know 
about Unidenti¬ 
fied Plying Objects 
(UFOs). ‘Flying 
saucers' and other 
mysterious metal¬ 

lic, usually disc-shaped, ‘machines' 
sighted in the sky are reported to 
perform incredible manoeuvres at 
great speeds and are considered by 
some people to be vehicles of ex¬ 
traterrestrial origin. Modem sight¬ 
ings date from June 1947, when the 
pilot of a private plane, Kenneth 
Arnold, helping in the search for a 
missing aircraft that had crashed in 
the Cascade Mountains, reported 
seeing nine bright flying objects, 
disc-shaped and metallic in appear¬ 
ance, that seemed to be travelling at 
twice the speed of sound. Since 
then, literally thousands of ‘saucer 
sightings' have been collated from 
many parts of the world; many 
unsolicited sightings have shown 
that ‘something’ has taken a certain 
course across half the world, and 
has been observed by dozens of 
varied disinterested witnesses 

Most researchers who have ex¬ 
plored the subject of UFOs have 
oeen amazed at the quantity and 
quality of the evidence, much of 

which has never been public; and 
there is no doubt that, in spite of the 
‘official’ view of the scientific world 
that UFOs do not exist, valid reports 
of sightings continue and that there 
is a proportion which it is very 
difficult to discount. The Condon 
Report in the United States, and the 
government action there in closing 
the Project Blue Book files, should 
have ended speculation about 
UFOs, but careful examination re¬ 
veals that less than a hundred cases 

11th Queition: What 
In the tl.8.A. le refer¬ 
red to aa 'Oral 
Rearmament'? 
(Anenye Chatterfee, 
Caloutta) 
Ana: Falae Teeth. 

were considered, the selection of 
them being hardly random and 
many of the scientists concerned 
having definite preconceptions. 

Small wonder, then, that book 
after book has appeared—one by 
Prof. J. Allen Hynek, the oficiai 
astronomical consultant to the US 
Air Force’s Project Blue Book 
throughout its existence. Some are 
undoubtedly far-fetched, for, like 
the occult, psychic phenomena and 
the supernatural, the subject tends 

to attract the ‘lunatic fringe’: but 
sane and sensible people have also 
looked into the subject of UFOs, and 
not only has a lot of interesting 
material been discovered among the 
mass of reported sightings: some 
have also discovered historical evi¬ 
dence for 'flying saucers’ hun¬ 
dreds—some say thousands—of 
years ago. 

Perhaps the words of Arthur C. 
Clarke sum It up best: “If you’ve 
never seen a UFU you’re not very 
observant. And if you've seen as 
many as 1 have, you won’t believe in 
them!” 

The question ‘Who is a barefoot 
doctor?’ comes from Binoy Sen, 
Dhanbad 1. 

The popular name given to a 
worker trained as a medical auxili¬ 
ary and sent to rural areas to per¬ 
form services, such as assisting at 
childbirth, dispensing medication 
and administration. It is a transla¬ 
tion of the Chinese (Jiri/ioo Visheng, 
the official translation of which is 
‘primary health worker'. The term 
referred originally to Chinese 
medical auxiliaries and derives 
from the fa(.t that many of them 
were peasants trained during the 
slack farming .season under an ex¬ 
panded rural health programme: 
peasants trained for other services 
were referred to as ‘barefoot special¬ 
ists'. 

QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

1. Which is the world’s oldest national anthem? 
(Siddhartha Maziimdar. Calcutta 15) 

2. For an ENT specialist, what is D L.O. ? (Trinayan 
Ghosh, Calcutta 84) 

3. Which is the oldest hockey tournament in India? 
(I^jeev Bajoria, Calcutta 6) 

4. Who was Hitler's valet? [Nirmalendu Roy, Cal¬ 
cutta 4) 

5. Who said. ‘The Child is the father of the Man'? 
(R. S. laiswal. Calcutta 6) 

6. Who is a blue bottle? fP. B. Krishna. Calcutta 9) 
7. What is the horsepower produced by an 

average horse performing average work? 
(Abhijit Dutta, IIT, Kanpur) 

S. What is the colour of the black box in an aircraft^ 
(Lalit Chorarie, Gauliati) 

9. What is a solidus? (Raja Biswas, Calcutta 29) 
10. How many eyes has a bee? (Bharat Bhushan, 

Monghyr; Praaanta Guha, Batanagar; Surender 
Kr Dutta, Kharagpur; S.K. Singh, Calcutta 1 
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Cinema 

TRIBUTE TO A SINGER 
Utpalendu Chakraborty’s documentary on Debabrata Biswas Athoroufth evaluation 

of Debabrata Biswas, 
the late singer, has 
long eluded Bengal's 
intmlectuals not only 
because of his known 

aversion to publicity, but also be¬ 
cause of the controversies sparked 
off by his relentless fight against 
every kind of cultural degeneration. 

A documentaiy on Debabrata Bis¬ 
was was, therefore, a challenging 
task, but Utpalendu Chakraborty, 
one of the most promising filmmak¬ 
ers of today, undertook the venture 
in right earnest and completed it in 
the shortest possible time 

The documentary, however, at 
first seemed doomed not to see the 
light of day following bureaucratic 
wrangles over its length Thanks to 
the subsequent efforts of Buddhadev 
Bhattacharya, former minister of 
state for information, and eventual 
intervention by the chief minister, 
Jyoti Basu, the state government was 
able to fulfil its commitment to Burchase it and thus freed 

tpalendu from financial worries 
Utpalendu had planned to make 

the film during the singer’s lifetime, 
long before he proceeded with his 
maiden venture, Mukti Choi, Debab¬ 
rata Biswas was against the idea, but 
acquiesced towards the end of his 
life. 

But his sudden demise on August 
IB, 1980, robbed Utpalendu of the 
golden opportunity of making a live 
documentary on "Georgeda" as he 
was affectionately called in close 
circles. 

Nevertheless, Utpalendu went 
ahead doggedly with the sdieme. He 
used a few rare stills, a recorded 
monologue by the artiste on his life 
and times and parts of a film and a 
TV report featuring “George Biswas” 
and produced a most musical, enter- 
taining and knowledgeable 
documentary on the late singer 

Utpalendu’s family background 
helped him considerably in con¬ 
ceiving a complete framework 
covering ail the aspects of the late 
artiste’s life and personality Swar- 
nakamal Bhattacharya, Utpalendu’s 
maternal uncle, was a great friend of 
Debabrata Biswas and as a young 
boy, Utpalendu was fortunate 

enough to learn a few Tagore songs 
from “Georgeda.” 

What actually inspired him to 
undertake this difficult task was the 
late singer’s uncompromising strug¬ 
gle to maintain his artistic hmdom. 

“Through his songs he was able to 
attain a height in the cultural sphere 
which IS still beyond the reach of us, 
the filmmakers,” observes 
Utpalendu. 

“Besides, this kind of 
documentary has an archival value 
and IS required to counter the 
dangerous trends in Bengal's mod¬ 
ern culture We have already lost 
personalities like Bijon Bhat¬ 
tacharya and Jyotirindra Maitra. But 
IS there not anyone among us who 
can make a documentary on Som- 
bhu Mitra before it is too late?” he 
asks. 

Introduction by Ray: One of the 
attractive features of the 
documentary is the introductory 
comment by Satyapt Ray who hap- fiens to be a distant relative of the 
ate singer. “Georgeda’s best feature 

was his open and fullthroated voice, 
totally dinerent from a crooner’s. He 
has also perhaps been the only 
artiste who could present a Tagore 
song in its letter and spirit. This was 
a rare quality,” says Ray. 

A substantial portion of the sin- Ser’s recorded commentary, used in 
tie film, relates to his differences 

with the Visva Bharati Music Board. 
He recalled how the Board had 
commented on some Tagore songs 
sung by him in 1968-69: “Too mu^ 
music accompaniment hampers the 
sentiment of the song.” On another 
song the comment was: “Tempo is 
too quick.” “But as far as I know,” 
observes Debabrata Biswas, “Tagore 
did not pnt any bar regarding music 
accompaniment or tempo.” What, 
however, hurt the artiste’s senti-' 
ment was that a group of fairly 
Junior singers with limited expert' 
eace in Tagore songs sat in Judge¬ 
ment over him and dictated terms 
that he could never accept, fa 
Utpalendu ohserves, “Georgeda's 
excessive popularity as a connois- 

Oeotgetfi; tpim of togoro 
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Mwr of Tagore songs affected tus 
bte There have complaints 
about his mode of expression But to 
wrfaat extent has the expression of 
some Bombay artistes bwn perfect 
in their recorded Tagore songs^” 

The documentary also vividly de 
lineates Debabrata Biswas's parti- 
cipatiOD in the left cultural move¬ 
ment in Ben^l and his eventual 
disenchantment with the Commun¬ 
ist Party of India because of its 
internal bickerings “Many years 
back," he observes in the film, "my 
life tilted a little towards the left I 
undertook some work on the cultu¬ 
ral front following a directive from 
Kakabahu or Muzaffar Ahmed, the 
late Corantunist leader We us^ to 
roam in towns and villages with our 

8ong$ and dramas in order to rouse 
mass consciousness Years went by 
and it appeared that we all were 
livlfig tof^ber in a happy home 
Suddenly 1 noticed a grmt fire on 
the ‘left'—a fire of dispute and 
malice 1 felt greatly depressed and 
so 1 stopped my work in the sphere 
But It is a consolahon at my old age 
that I was never denied genuine love 
and friendship from both the sides ” 

The documentary was sche¬ 
duled to be released with 
Chokh, Utpalendu's second fe¬ 

ature film and a national award 
winner However, the concerned 
committee, attached to the state 
information department, insisted 
that It was too lengthy (4950 feet) 

and ur^ the diradior to reduce tt 
by 950 met before a final dediaionon 
its purchase could he tak^ 

Utpalendu found this an absurd 
proposition which was bound to 
affect the Blm’s quelity Some mem¬ 
bers of the committee privately sug¬ 
gested that the late sin^r’s unpalat¬ 
able remarks about the Caramimiat 
party should be deleted Hiis again 
was not acceptable to the director 
who. however, agreed to reduce the 
length by 210 feet 

But as the release date of Chokh 
drew nearer, the state information 
department continued to maintain 
Its strange silence over the question 
of buying the documentary The 
stake for Utpalendu was really big 
since he had not only invested his 
own money in the venture, but also 
taken a bank loan to ensure its early 
completion 

Trying time: The committee con¬ 
cerned, however, stuck to its origin¬ 
al stand that the documentary 
would have to be substantially shor¬ 
tened It was a trying time for the 
young film maker and for weeks at a 
time he tried in vain to get the 
documentary released on the same 
day as Chokh 

Ultimately he sought the coopera¬ 
tion of Buddhadev Bhattacharya 
who, as a minister, had appreciated 
his idea of making a film on George 
Biswas Mr Bhattacharya took a per¬ 
sonal initiative to expedite the 
documentary's purchase Finally 
the chief minister was appraised of 
the matter and the state government 
decided to buy it 

The decision, though late, has 
been hailed not only by Utpalendu. 
but also by the film circle in Calcut¬ 
ta Utpalendu now prefers to de¬ 
scribe the episode as "a misunder¬ 
standing" and regards it as a “dosed 
chapter " He recalls with grhtltude 
the help he received from the De¬ 
babrata Biswas Memorial Commit¬ 
tee in oiaking the documentary 

There was a rush at the special 
inaugural show of the documedary 
at Sisir Mancha long before the state 
government announced its decision 
to buy It People, apparently mialed 
by a newspaper advertisement, 
stood in a long queue for tickets and 
became restl^ when they learned 
that It was a special show The small 
incident may have gone unnoticed, 
but it unravelled the insatiable craze 
of Bend's music lovers to know 
more about their beloved artiste 

With Amlya Tagore (Mt) and Kanak Blawaa at Ida fallcHatlon 
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Inner Eye 
next 86VEN PAYS 
from NOVCMBER 13 TO NOVEMSER10 

RIES 
Mtr21<ApraO 
YOU Wifi cHApliy Qrt- 
ginaiity but you 

might b« ottftrtsu in flupwial 
mattott, Occasional troubia 
with your amfiloyer or those In 
aulhoitlY came up. btA 
good mends will come orth 
when most needed. This week 
calls tor the utmost cars, tact 
and dfcumspection in aU your 
dealings. 

I 
EO 
July as^ 22 

You will gain 
through an unex¬ 

pected event, umcentrate on 
business affairs. Employers 
and offldalB may prove un- 
tMriptul. Strive to improve your 
financial position. Romance 
and pleasure are well stgnifisd. 
Courage, faith and fortitude 
will heto to surmount your diffi¬ 
culties. 

AQITTAniUS 
Nnv 22-OW! 22 

The week wiH pass 
on an even tenor. 

Elders and young associates 
will help you and contrlbule to 
your happiness. Make the 
most of themraeUent vibrattons 
which are now operating in alt 
spheres, Including business, 
home, love and marriage. Chil¬ 
dren wilt provide happiness 
and your health will improve. 

T 
AURUS mr IRGO 
Apt 21-M*y 22 W Aug 23-S«pl 22 

You will be favoured 
bylucK Prospects 

w You will be intellec¬ 
tually at a peak this 

will widen and you will be 
popular Vahiabie help will 
coma trom elders end secret 
sources, as well as through 
your own endeavours. An un¬ 
expected change or reversal 
mi^t occur but will later give 
way to bnghter conditions Act 
upon your own intuitions 

APRICORN 
Dm 23-Jm 20 

You will enjoy suc¬ 
cess, happiness and 

confidence ano suffer through 
the interference of elderly rela¬ 
tives and associates. One of 
the planets not bemg in your 
favour, this week is not ideal 
for love, mamage, changes or 
travel. Curb erratic tonden- 
cie& 

excessive expenditure. Chil¬ 
dren and InteNactuals will be 
helpful. Watch finances care¬ 
fully and exeraae pnidenoe 
and commonsense. An excel¬ 
lent week tor affairs retoting to 
engineering or gadgets. Good 
fortune is Trtdicatea 

EMINI 
May 23-Juna 21 

Some of your 
wishes wilt be fulfil¬ 

led. Much depends on your 
own actions—avoid so-called 
friends and advice, also un¬ 
orthodox speculation and ex¬ 
cesses. Although some sad¬ 
ness may occur your financial 
position will gradually improve 
Children and young col¬ 
leagues will help you. 

IBRA 
Sm( 2343cI 22 

You might suffer 
some loss through 

elders, errors of judgement 
and misrepresentation. You 
are liable to disappointment in 
your profession, love and so¬ 
cial matters. Beware of quar¬ 
rels and erratic decisions and 
conduct. However, you will re¬ 
ceive the recuired help There 
will be some good fortune 

OUAR1U8 
Jan 21-FM 20 

You will benefit from 
an unexpected 

source. Be tactful and patient 
In dealings with others. Curb 
impetuosity and extravagance. 
You wilt have a sense of weK- 
being and contentment despite 
some financial disappoint¬ 
ment. Children and intellec¬ 
tuals win prove helpful. Love 
and domestic affairs are under. 

ANGER 43 CORPIO 

P C June 22-Jul/ 22 

Provided you exer¬ 
cise self-control 

Oct 23-Nov 21 

You will be mod¬ 
erately successful in 

where your affections are con¬ 
cerned, this week will be a 
happy and successful one. 
Employers and strangers will 
oome to your heto- Children 
and young colleagues are 
favourably signified. Keep a 
watch on your finances. Avoid 
gambling and speculation. 

your endeavours this week. 
Much of this will be due to your 
own industry, initiative ana en- 
terpnse. Watch finances close- 
ty; avoid speculation and ex¬ 
travagance. Pay attention to 
your diet. Your finwidal post 
tion wHI improve. Promotion 
might come your way. 

ISCES 
F«b 21-Mv 20 

This week is full of 
promise. Love, 

oomesuc and social matters 
are In the toiefront. However, 
the week may be marred by ill 
heaffii or irritation caused by 
eiders. Take care of your 
health—watch your diet and 
avoid excesses. Medical eX' 
pendtture in the family Is also 
foreseen. 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOUR 
MmAY MEDITATION NOVEMSEN 13 3 MSD 

MONDAY OmOAL AFMMe NOVEMMN 14 7 
TUESDAY mum 
WEDNESDAY TNAVaL NOVEMSEft 16 8 mut 
THUnSOAY OONMenc APMMS man 
W04Y BUflNEM arpiim ttcmmen is s QKV 

SAwraMY 8P0RT8 NOVEMBER Ik 6 mavE 

8IRTHDAY8 

NovmibGr 13 
You may expect a most to- 
teresUng and eventful year. In 
the first two months gains 
through elders end pntosrty 
are foreseen. However, minor 
tosaas end irritation caused by 
friends may occur. There wilt 
be gains through speculefion 
In the latter pwt of ttie year. 

Novwnbar 14 
The year augurs well for new 
friendships and oonvMaltty but 
guard against tricksters In 
monetary matters around De¬ 
cember. You wilt make voca¬ 
tional and business hsadway 
In February and March. You 
may have to travel a good 
deal. 
Novembtr 15 
Financial success (pemaps In¬ 
cluding inheritance) Is prom¬ 
ised as is much happiness. 
Some annoyance in business 
is probable. Refrain from hasty 
actions. Exercise caution if 
contemplattng changes before 
December. 
NovmntMr 16 
Unexpe^ upheavals. Jour¬ 
neys ano some financial gains 
are indicated. Circumspection 
and watchfulness are advised 
In dealings with elders and the 
opposita sax during November 
and December. Your long 
cherished ambitions will be fu** 
filled in 1984. 
November 17 
Do not be despondent if prog¬ 
ress IS slow and you . fuffer 
from indifferent health during 
this year The year 1984 win 
prove eventful. Good fortune, 
including benefits through 
elders, espeoiaUy womentoik, 
IS Indicate. Ttiesa may be 
expansive but will bnng their 
own returns. 

November 18 
You wHi enjoy more than aver¬ 
age good fortune, inheritanoe 
being indicated. The sters 
favour you from early 1984 
onwards only. This year your 
feelings and emotions may not 
always be reliable guides and 
disappointments may result. 

November 19 
Mixed fortunes are indicated. 
You wW be perplexed and 
apprehensive about many 
tmngs before December. Be¬ 
ware of quarrels, domestic or 
business, which rmhl Involva 
you in HUgalion. The coming 
year wiH be one Of the most 
important and successful ortas 
of your life. 

M.B. RAMAN 
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DANCE AND TREES 

Below: One of the finest exponents of Bharata Natyam, 
Kuchipudi and Mohini Attam, MaHika krabhai, will be performing 
for Friends of the Trees on November 17. Friends of the Trees is a 

fellowship of tree lovers seeking to create and foster a "tree 
sense* in the city and this programme has been organised to raise 

the much needed finance for their various protects. Two days 
later, she will also be performing for Sangit Kaia Mandir. 
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RAY’S DIRECTION 

Abow Foi h<*r ftrsi him 
roh' Gopa Aich has (or- 
nort'd no less a film than 
Satyapt Ray s Ciharoy 
H,iirc\ Ciopa a widow, 
also plays a widow in the 
him stalled in its 
linishing stages owing to 
Kay s illness Originally 
(.<opa was slated to play 
Aparna Sen s role in 
Ray s Pihott s Dury 

uidkift.i.. 

IN THE GROOVE 
Left A housewife with 
two children usually 
wouldn't have time to 
indulge in interests 
other than cooking and 
dusting But Debjani Mit- 
ra has managed to < ul 
minate her musu train¬ 
ing in a disc her first, on 
modern Bengali songs 
Voice Master Records 
have presented her with 
the music and lyrics of 
Swapan Chakraborty 
Oebjani has also been 
seen on the TV screen 
for the past one year as a 
Doordarshan Kendra 
announcer 
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Catdng Comers. ■ 
The broad, long and heavy vehicles—the chagrin of the locals. The hap has occurred, there is 

winding roads in Salt minis, privates, state roads are invariably enip- no room for complacence. 
Lake City are motorists' buses and trucks—has ty with little or no traffic. One evening, few weeks 
paradises. Bordered with forced many a young eye- but that definitely should back, an S-14 turned a 
green foliage, these roe^s list to be more cautious not permit the drivers to comer so Jfast and sharp 
are also a delight for eye- and avoid the main road. ply their vehicles at break- that passengers were 
lists who, on evenings, neck speed; it should be hurled from their seats 
turn out in large numbers The drivers of these borne in mind that Salt and flung to their opposite 
and pedal away to their buses—both private and Lake is totally a residen- side with the conductor's 
heart's content. But a.new public—drive recklessly tial town. bag being thrown out of 
menace posed by the on the roads much to the Though no major mis- the window and soma 

elderly passengers receiv¬ 
ing minor injuries. 

Will the authorities at 
least enforce a speed limit 
and employ a patrol doing 
its rounds? One gets to see 
a lot of police patrol jeeps 
in Salt Lake. Why wait for 
a major mishap in order to 
clamp down some rules? 

_Bridge Bandh_ 
WHAT do travelling with the most intractable The day prior to the Puja bay Mails left with less 

ticket examiners of traffic jams. holidays: lorries once than half the reserved pas- 
(TTEs) of the Indian Rail- On a recent occasion, again created chaos as sengers reporting on time, 
ways, interstate goods lor- lorries trying to beat the th^ tried to speed out of TTEs, expectedly, were 
ties, the Bangle Bandh ensuing Bangla Bandh to the state’s borders before the major beneficiaries as 
and the Calcutta Tram- the state's borders only the holidays caught up. they doled out vacated 
ways Company (CTC) succeeded in blocking The sufferers on each berths to those paying the 
have in common? each other and everyone occasion: commuters, of highest premiums. 
Answ'er: traffic jams on else on the overworked course, rushing to catch 
the Howrah Bridge. bridge. A derailed tram their trains at Howrah. The only solution, as 

The riddle is not as in- served to add to the com- Not only suburban com- one Bombay-bound pas- 
triguing as it seems at first muters' woes. On another muters, but those reserved senger who missed his 
glance. Over the last six occasion, repairs on tram on longdistance trains, train said, is for Calcut- 
weeks, Calcutta's faithful tracks and crippling pow- too. On each of the occa- tans to plan their next 
Howrah Bridge, so aptly er cuts resulting in the sions mentioned above, holiday only after 1990 by 
termed its lifeline, has stalling of tramcars ere- major trains like the which time the second 
been irretrievably clogged ated a 12-hour jam which Gitanjali, Coromandel. Hooghly bridge hopefully 
more often than usual spread all over the city. Kalka, Madras and Bom- will be a reality. 

lllnslrMioiw: Dehutoh Dvb 



««ll HakM A UMW In IMUB 
IN iarge metropoHsas 

such as Calcutta, Bom¬ 
bay and Delhi pickpocket¬ 
ing is frequent. Even cau- 
tidua people unwittinglv 
become (dctims of [dck- 
pockets as they cannot 
help travelling in 
crowded buses, trams and 
trains. And when this 
happens, they trv to adjust 
the amount lost which is 
usually small. 

But when an employee 
of the Central Finger Print 

Bureau recently fell a vic¬ 
tim to pickpockets and 
lost his entire pay packet 
for the month he was 
stunned with grief. The 
month being that before 
the pujos, he would not be 
paid another salary b^ore 
the festival. And, being a 
Group D employee, he 
found it difficult enough 
to make ends meet ordi¬ 
narily. 

However, when he ar¬ 
rived at office the next day 
and narrated the incident 
to his colleagues, a gener¬ 
al fund raising campaign 
msued. Everyoim contri¬ 
buted what they could 
and the total amount thus 
collected actually ex- 

fceeded hits salary. 
Certainly, this was in 

keeping with the puia 
spirit 

Says a correspondent: 
It was indeed news 

that our next door neigh¬ 
bour, a middle aged 
widower, had added yet 
another tenant to his 
crowded two-storied 
house. Already he had 
three, starting from a 
seven member family to a 
bachelor in the garage. 
Now the fourth tenant was 
reported “to be a part-time 
one. Part-time tenant? 

1 was intrigued. My wife 
who was my news bureau 
for the para was quick in 
supplying more detailed 
information. 

Around 6 o'clock in the 
evening the landlord and 
his two sturdy sons get 

busy in pulling out all the 
big household items of 
their two-roomed flat in 
the spacious verandah 
and tuck the smaller ones 
under the cots. Black¬ 
boards are hung on the 
wall and carpets spread 
on the floors. 

•Enter. 15 children 
and two lady teac.her8 ot 
an English medium 
school. While the 
coaching classes in En¬ 
glish and Maths go on, the 
landlord makes himself 
cosy on the dumped furni¬ 
ture in the verandah with 
a cup of tea. His sons 
make good use of their 
time in the local club. By 

8 o’clock the teachers and 
the students leave. 

Enter, the landlord and 
his sons. The things are 
put in their original 
places, cooking starts and 
the TV is switched on 
This goes on for five days 
a week. 

“Don’t you feel incon¬ 
venienced?" 1 asked him 
one day in the market. 
“Oh, no!" beamed the en¬ 
terprising gentleman, “the 
physical exercise in the 
evening is very refreshing, 
the company of the school 
children takes me back to 
my younger days and 
there is this extra Rs 300 
each month,” he laughed 

Calcutta is not very 
old. It is hardly 300 

years old. The city «ew 
up only after the Battle of 
Plassey, fought in 1757.- 
But how many institu¬ 
tions or edifices or even 
relics of the 18th century 
have lasted till today? 
Few, very few, indeed. 
One is, of course, the 
Asiatic Society. The 
other—please do not be 
scandalised,—^is the estab¬ 
lishment of M/s G.C. 
Shaw, wine merchants. 
Established in 1757, this 
is the oldest shop in town, 
still doing business. 

This shop is situated on 
Bowbazar Street—now 
Bipin Behari Ganguly 
Street—at its crossing 
with' Wellinrton Street, 
now Nirmfu Chandra 
Chundar Str^. Bowbazar 
Street in those days was 
known as Baithaldchana; 
Bow Sahib’s bazar came 
later on. Few perhaps 
have seen this shop: fewer 
still would hove noticed 

.225. Not *0ur. 

the signboard proclaiming 
the year of its opening— 
1957. 

It is amazing to think 
that in a land called Ben¬ 
gal where business, espe¬ 
cially indigenous busi¬ 
ness, is short lived, a Ben- 
mli business family has 
been carrying on its busi¬ 
ness for over 225 yearsi 
And the Shews, like johnny 
Walker, are still going 
strong. The cognoscenti 
know that G.C. Shaw is 
one of the best liquor ped¬ 
lars in town, that their 
prices ore the most com¬ 
petitive. and that the be¬ 

haviour of ttie owners— 
all brothers—is excellent 
The shop itself, though 
very modest, has an old 
world charm and the 
treatment meted out to the 
customers is flawless. The 
owners are rather shy of 
talking about their proud 
record, but one hopes that 
they will continue with 
their business for centur¬ 
ies to come. One also 
hopes that no self- 
righteous fanatic ever dis¬ 
turbs their family busi¬ 
ness in the name of saving 
his countrymen from the 
Bacchanalian influence! 
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HINDI FILMS 

NEW RELEASES 

Agar Turn Na Hote; Paradise 
(Bentinck Street. 235442)-4 
shows. Com (Acharya Jagad- 
ish Chandra Bose Road: 
249828). Moonlight (T.C. Out- 
ta Street. 343339). Ajanta (Di¬ 
amond Harbour Road), Jaya 
(Lake Town: 573936)-3 
shows 

Raiesh Khanna. Rekha and 
Rai Babbar form the leading 
cast in this film. 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Arth (A): Metro (Chowringhee 
Road; 233541 )-2.30, 5 30, 
8 30; Moonlight (T.C. Dutta 
Street; 343339)-12, 3, 6, 9, 
Basusree (S P, Mukherjee 
Road: 478808) & Bina (Bidhan 
Sarani: 341522)-12 noon, Pur- 
nasree (Raja Raj Kissen 
Street, 554033)-12.30 noon 

Directed by Mahesh Bhatt 
with music by Chitra and Jagjit 
Singh, the film stars Shabana 
Arrni, Smila Patil Kulbhiishan 

Kharbharda and Raj Kiran 
Be-Aabroo: Society tCorpora 
tion Place-241002) 12,3.6 ') 

A senes of instances of the 
physical violation of women is 
dealt with The people involved 
belong to the underworld as 
well as to the higher strata ot 
society. Aii the victims take to 
prostitution A love story in¬ 
volving a police officer and a 
victim IS threaded in 

As in most other Hindi films 
.the theme is only an excuse lor 
a generous display of flesh. 
Betaab; Jyoti (Lenin Sarani. 
241132)-12. 3, 6. 8 45. 

Star debutants Sunny Deol 
and Amrita Singh with veteran 
Shammi Kapoor are in the 
leading roles of this film, 
directed by Rahul Rawail and 
music by R.U. lurman 
Oard-e-DII: Cro m (R.A Kid- 
wai Road; 244822)-4 shows. 

An urchin saves a baby girl 
from a cobra She grows up to 
become an amply endowed 
nautch girl played by Zarina 
Wahab. The urchin becomes a 
macho hoodlum played by 
Mukesh Khanna, From here 
onwards the story progresses 
without rhyme or reason 

Mukesh might have been 
belter had he been allowed to 
break away from the Bach- 

ch.ii'i syndrome 
Humse Hal Zamana; Opera 
(t enin Sarani)-4 snows 

Th IS a film full of stunts, 
fid!'!', dances, songs and a 
goo(.l deal ot sc.- appeal but 
vffv tew horses which is sur-' 
posing considering tfM' it is 
supposedly a horse opera. It 
has a typical story involving 
heioes and villains, with a cli¬ 
max towards the end when 
Danny and Mithun turn out to 
be brothers. 

The acting leaves much to 
be desired, as is every thing 
else about the film 

Mazdoor: Lighthouse 
(Humayun Place 23t402)-4 
shows 

Dilip Kumar is a middleaged- 
worker who nives up his job at 
the textile mi. because of the 
arrogance of me new owner 
(Suresh Oberoi) Helped by a 
benefactor and a young en¬ 
gineer (Raj Babbar). he buys 
an old mill and becomes a 
millionaire. His daughter (Pad- 
mini Kolhapure) gels married 
to Raj Babbar who actually 
loves the benefactor's daugh¬ 
ter (Rati Agnihotri). She. 
however, likes the hero and 
marries his brother-in-law (Raj 
Kiran) in order to chase him. 
Padmmi has a miscarriage and 

Babb.n' has a fight with Raj 
Kiran and thereafter the story 
winds tediously to its end 

This ih a film about the 
working , :a*';> with no relation 
whatsoo' Hi to reality If gives 
little set.lit 10 the talent of Dilip 
Kuf' rino Rai Babbar 
Mujhe Insaaf Chahlye: Roxy 
(Chowiinghee Place, 234138)- 
12. 3 6'9 

Rati Aqnihotri plays the 
daughtei of a poor clerk and 
Mithun Chakraborty a .'ich 
playboy who is enchanted by 
her beauty She too tails in 
love with hrin ’ '•alises after 
she becoiT'es pregi .ml that he 
will not marry her. She decides 
to have the child and goes to 
court to get justice and recog¬ 
nition for her child. Rexha 
plays an advocate who hud 
gone through the same experi¬ 
ence in her youth and now 
fights for female emancipation, 
and helps her 

A sentimental film, which 
should appeal to women 
Naukar BIwi Ka: Orient iBen- 
tinck Street; 231917)-4 shows. 
Uttara (Bidhan Sarani. 
552200) & Ujjala (Russa 
Road: 478666)-3shows 

Dharmendra stoops (in the 
viewer's opinion) to conquer 
Anita Raj by becoming a Hindi 
film hero. In the process, lead¬ 
ing lady Reena Roy falls in 
ove with him. Woven m with 
inis triangle is the father (Om 
Prakash) of the murdered 
Vtnod Mehra seeking revenge. 

This film IS far loo absurd to 
be a comedy of any sort. 
PramTapaaya; Hind (Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue: 274259)*4 
shows, Uttara (Bidhan Sarani; 
552200) & Ujjala (Russa 
Road: 478666)'noon. 

A wealthy only son has a 
passion for flying. He falls in 
love with an air hostess and ' 
employs many tactics to win 
her heart. Eventually he suc¬ 
ceeds and they prepare to get 
married. But another girl whom 
he had courted in order to 
make the former jealous, reen¬ 
ters his life. The rest of the film 
unravels this emotional drama. 

Qayamat (Aj: New Cinema 
(Lenin Sarani: 270147)-3 
shows. Priya (Rashbehari 
Avenue: 46444(}), Krishna 
(T.C, Duta Street; 344262). 
Mitra (Bidhan Sarani; 551133), . 
Kaltka (Sadanada Road: ' 
478141) & Jagat (Acharya 
Prafutia Chandra Road; 
365t08)-4 shows, Jawahar 



REGULAR SHOWS 

Mira: Rupbant (Bidhan Sara- 
ni, 553413), Aruna (M.G 
Road, 395eiJ & Bharatl (S P 
Mukhetjee Road, 474686)— 
230, 5 30, 830 

in this celluloid tranacraatlon 
of Bankim Chandra’s novel, 
Aparna San makes HtHe im¬ 
pression as theyouno girl who 
uses her wit and Intalm^ca to 
overcome the peculiar pre¬ 
dicament she is faced with 
Soumitra Chattarjee w equally 
unbnpraaeiva as the confiMad 
huatiand who Is nevarthalesa 
aagsr to break a social taboo 
Anup Kumar and Sumitra 
Mukherjae give equally lack- 
luatie performances as 6ie 
couple through whom indtra 
legwns her position and homo 
IlMiaMt Sree (BMhan SaranI; 
W1S1& Purabi (M.Q. Road; 
35068M 8 Mra (Mra Roy 
Road; 47l757>-3, 6, 8.45. 

Shaimda Tagore, jnied by 
engineer Ohrmman, moves 
from hsr molussii hometown to 

An Intriguing aoene from *lndira' 

plored possibiiities and is too 
much of a love and crime 
meiodrama to be realty satis¬ 
fying 

FOREIGN FILMS 

Jawa af (Ab Globe (Lindsay 
Street, 23m)-3, 545, 8.30 Street, 23179)-3, 545, 8.30 

Written by Cart Gottlieb and 
Howard Saclder, and direotad 
by Jearmol Szware, the Him 

stars Roy Soheider, Lorraine 
Gary and MurreyHaminon 

Friday The 13lh (A): New 
Empire (Humayun Place, 
231403>-3, 6, 830 

The dale is Friday the I3th 
The place is a aummer camp 
by a lake A group of youngs¬ 
ters are helping toe owner 
repair the place nr the coming 
season A generator taHure 
plunges the plaoe into dartt- 

s'- . 

ness while a storm rages out¬ 
side /md then the murderer 
sets to work 

This Is a horror film fult of 
chills and suspense 

Savage Harvest: Tiger 
(Chowringhee Road, 
2i»77)—12, 3. 545, 815 

The setting is presentday 
Africa Predators of aH sorts 
roam the drought stricken 
land The family and servants 
of a white coffee planter who 
has gone to a nearby town, are 
sieged by a pride of hungry 
Hons They barrioaA' them¬ 
selves m, but the liofs break 
down some of the barricades 
and claim two victims 

Spread over a tkne span of a 
night and part of the following 
dw, this IS an entertaining film 
fun of gripping action and nan 
bMi^ suspense 

Baaed on a story by Ralph 
Heller and Ken Iwylb, and 
diretded by Robert CoiHns. the 
Him stars Tom Skerrltt and 
Michelle Phi^ 



6. Making Lxwa Oia Of 
Noli^MAH--Alr8ig)p> 
M (ArMi) 

6. m Ona Thiita LaacM To 
Anotli«r->Tht FI** 

• t " 
t** ' x*i 

(MCA' 
7. (13) ^ Say Say “Paul 

mownin 010 OOOI1O0 
Jaahaon (Cohimtiia) 

$. (9) TaMone (Urn Oia- 
lanca Leva Affair)— 
Shaana Eaaton (EMI 
Amarica) 

9. (11) Daltrious—Frlnoa 
(Wamar Bros) 

10. (10) Burning Down Tha 
Housa—Talking Haadt ^ 
(Sirs) 

Tha top tan country wastam 
ainglaa sa eompilad by 
Osanboar, wNh tha prsviom 
araak's pwolngs In oraekala. 

1. (I)l8land8 In Tha 
Straam—Kanny Ao> 
enra and Doily Paiten 

2. (2) You've Got A Uvai^ 
Rwkv ofc«««w (EPIC) 

3. (6)Somat)ody'8 Gonna 
(xiva -You—Lsa Grain- 
wood (MCA) 

4 Midnight Fire—Steve 

vh'S 

Say Sa] 

i 

m 

V* 

4 Midnight Fire—Steve 
Warinw (RCA) 

5 mono Of A rand Of Pair 
Of Fools—Barbara Man- 
drall (MCA) 

6 (0) Tannaasae Whiskey— 
Gaorga Jonas (EPIC) 

7. (11) Itelc^Har And Uv- 
ing You—Earl Thomas 
Cont^ (RCA) 

0. (14) Your Uve Shines 
^ra^h-jileliay Olllay 

9. (9) The Wmd Beneath My 
Wings—Gray Morris gamer Bros)* 

>) You Put The Beat In 
Hgart-Eddla Rabbit 

a^Bros) 

SPECIAL EVENTS 

13 Novembar; 8.30 pm 
8mt M S. Subbuiakshmi 

sings in aid of Sankara Nethra- 
laya, Madras 

At Kala Mandir 
(Shakespeare Sarani; 
44^). 
13 Novsmbsr: 10 am 

Steel Club presents the 
noted folk sin(^ Utpalandu 
Chowdhury, and Tagore’s 
dance drama Chllranaada, 
featuring Anita MuTiick, 
Pradfwpio Neogi and Purrdma 
Ghosh, With diracbon and 
music by Pumima Ghosh and 
Tapan Qiriia rsspectivaly. 

At Gym Manch (Pretoria 
Street; 433516). 
13 November: 6.30 pm 

An evening of Sound and 
Siiance: Youvan presents pan- 
tormma by Bandana Qhosa, 
and light western vocal music 
by Snamita Banerjea end 
Madhurntta Chakrabiuty. 
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A atrlking moment from ‘Chitrangada' 

At Gyan Maneh (Pratona 
Street. 435215) 
13 0 10 November: 6.30 pm 

The play Adfw Adhuny wilt 
be staged by Padabk Theatre 
Group. Directed by Shyama- 
nanoa Jalan from Mohan 
Rakesh's story, the east in¬ 
cludes Shyamananda Jalan, 
Jagriti Ruparel, Pradem Rai, 
Aparaiita Knshna and Chetna 
Jaian. 

At Padatik Little Theatre (6/7 
Acharya JC Bose Road, 
446087). 

Below are Ota ratings of bestselling books for the week e 
Novembar 5, 1983. 
FtoHon 

1. Flood Gate by Alwtair Maclean 
2. Crossing* by Danialla Steal 
3. Qamaplan by Leslie Walter 
4. Wordly Goods by MwfiMl Korda 
5. Dsaday* Dick by l^rt Vormegut 
6. The Llitie Drummer Girl by .kihn Le Carre 
7. The Lae* by Shirtsy Conran 
8. Hollywood WIm by Jadda Collins 
9. AoeaptaM* Loeaas by Irwin Shaw 

10. Long Voyage Back tiy Luke Rhinehart 
Non-fictlon 
1. Mels by Sunil Gavaskar 
2. knrair—Tha autobiogri^ of Imran Khan 
3. Tki Tin and tha Blue Lotus 
4. India Diaoovarad by John Keay 
5. The Children’e Book of QuaSBons B Anewers 

17 November: gjo Mf 
A ieekne eum demoaetra- 

don by Dr MSMta Saidbhat, 
one Of the linest exponents of 
Gharata Natoam, Kuchi|Mdi 
and Mohini Altwn> Ihe prpo- 
ramriie has been ornknised w 
tlw Friends of die Trees Ctf- 
outta 

At Mahafali Sadan (Chittar- 
anlan AverH4a, 346665) 
18 novamber: 6.30 pm 
Padatik Dance Cantre pre¬ 
sents a Kathak evening with 
Pandit VIM Shankar and Smt 
Chetna Jalan 

At Kala Mandir 
(Shakespeare Saram; 

. 449066) 
19 Novenmar: 6.30 pm 

George Kaiser's Gas 1 E!) will be presented in 
atibyAnaryya Direction 
usree Duna 

At Max Mueller Bhavan (Bel- 
lygunge Circular Road, 
479404) 
19 November. 6 pm 

Or Mallika Sarabhai, interna¬ 
tionally famed danseuse per¬ 
forms for Sangit Kata Mandir 
members 

At Kala Mandir 
(Shakespeare Sarani, 449086/ 
432197) 

IS Novembar: 6.30 pm 
MMB in collaboration with 

Calcutta School of Music pre¬ 
sent German songs from the 
Romantic and ''Vormarz," 
songs from “Die schone Mul- 
lanrr and “Die Winterraise" 
composed by Franz Schubert, 
songs from ‘Oichtarliebe" 
composed by Robert Schu¬ 
mann and songs from the ttme 
before the 1848 Revolution 

At Max Mueller Bhavan Au¬ 
ditorium (Ballygunge Circular 
Road; 479W) 

CALCUTTA 

13 Novamber 
4 30 World of sport 
615 Feature film In Hindi. 
915 Focus A programme on 
current affairs 
9 45 Sham-e-Qhazal 
10 30 Highlights of the third 
cncket Test 
14 November 
8 00 Sports roundup 
915 ChKramala: Film songs 
in different languages 
9 45 A special programme on 
die 94th birth anniversary of 
Jawaharlal Nehru 
10.30 Highlights of tha third 
Cricket Test. 
15 Novamber 
7 55 Play m Bengali. 
9.15 Ek Muiaqaat/Looking 
Back-Looking Forward An in- 
tarvlaw With Raf Kapom. 
9.45 National programme of 
Dance* Bharata tmimm by 
Yaminl Krishnamurtny. 
16 Novamber 
630: English film serial. 
6.10* Dershaker Darbare. 
6.30* Chibaliar. 
9.15*. Serial* Some Mothers Do 
'Ave Bn' 
9.45: In This Our Land* Hand- 
loom Industry in Tamil Nadu. 
10.30; Hlghligl^ of ^ third 
cri^at Test ' 
17 November 
8.15-' Chttremele: Film aongs 

g.l&PibM of Pfigrimage; 



tar (h* thM 

KU: ChNdNll'Afntti 
M9: Iwvi K* MUl* 8k PtBMiy 

0.4S: Nallorarf prtogiatnnM of 
MmIc; Vocal by Gulam Saiflq 
Mwn. 
10^: Hiohiigina of the ttiM 
eiicket Teal. 
19 November 
6.00: Nabitofllm In Bengali: 
Suva Sanabad. Caat: 
Deapankar De, Raiashree 
Bose, BHwah Ro^ Tarun 
Kumar, Chinmoy Roy and 
others. 
7.40 Saptahiki. 
A.4S: Sports OUiz. 
VHAKA 

13 November 
9.00 Film' Hart To Hart 
10.25 Idaning Magazine 
programme. 
Se«md Channel 
7.05 Film Richard Diamond. 
7.30. Suro BHan. 
14 November 
6.30: Cartoon. Woody Wood¬ 
pecker. 
7.00: Esho Bigganer Rajjey. 
730' Rabmdraauigeet 
9.00. Bomah. Cunurat prog¬ 
ramme 

L 10.25: Film Dynaaty. 
' Second Channel 

7.05: Film: On viewers' re- 
ouest 
15 November 
7.00 Film Different Strokes. 
8.30' Sur Sagar Modem 
sorigs 
9.00 Drama aeries Ami Tumi 

10.25' Film: Traper John MD. 
Second Channel 
6.40: Film: The Dick Powel 

16 November 
6.30: Cartoon: Baiba Of The 
Planats. 
9,00' Film: The Man From 

^Adamianrhe Fall Quy. 
■ 10.25: Ananda Ananoa. 

Second Channel 
6.15: Sports programme. 
17 November 
10.25: BengaH Feature Film: 
Harleet Cast: Babita, ZaMr 
Iqbal, Mustafa and Khan 
Jainul. Direction; Mainul Hos- 
sain. 
Second Charmei 
7.05: FHm: M'A'S'H. 
19 iVI|V9IIID9r 

6.30: Cartoon; Tha LitUaat 

1,35: Drwna of the 
nsong. 
Week; 

lOJiS: FHm: Charile'e BnaaHa/ 
Kfdght Rider. 
Second Channel 
6.16: mm. 
fV iM9n^niD9« 

* O'* ^ 
Hana dhriaSan 

Andersen. 
9.50 Rum|hum: Children's 
dance lessons. 
10 IS; Film: You Asked For H. 
10.40' Kather Manush Chil¬ 
dren's drama series. 
11.10- Film- Star Trek. Cast; 
William Shanter, Leonard 
Nimoy, and DeForest Kally. 
12.00' Sports programme. 
Evenirm Session 
7.00 Rim Bewitched. 
7.30 Rabindrasangeet 
10.25: Film. Dallas. 
Second Channel 
615 Musical show. 
Note: The timinge given here 
are Dhaka timings. 1ST will 
be 30 minutes lees In each 

Aghatan: Rangana (153/2A 
Acharya Pralulla Chandra 
Road; 5S6S46I. 

Written by Biru Mukheriee, 
the play has been directed by 
Gyanesh Mukherjee, and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
Anup Kumar 

Anandemath: Biswaroopa 
(Raja Raj Kissen Street, 
553262) 

Supriya Devi is the star 
attraction of this play, based 
on Bankimchandra's novel and 
directed by Rashbehari 
Sarker 
BIbor: Rungmahal (761B 
Bidhan Saram, 551619) 

Subhendu ChatterjCHS and 
Subrata Chatterjee along with 
Santosh Dutta, Salkat Pak- 
raahi and Tapati Bhattacharya 
fomi the leadtr^ cast bi this 
play directed by Samar 

Mukherjee from Samaresh 
Basu's story 
Char Prahar: Pratap Manch 
(Acharya P C. Road. 359219) 

Samirsn Chattei)ee is an 
honest project engineer work¬ 
ing on a dam oonstnictlon. But 
he is a square peg in a round 
hole because hw fellow work¬ 
ers are corrupt. Then follows 
conflicts and cospiracies. 
Chatteij^’s life is at stake. His 
family life » at a breaking 
point, all because he stands on 
nis j^ndples. 

Eventually, however, nobility 
and honesty win. 

Gyanesh Mukherjee acts in 
and directs this play which has 
Ashim Kumar and Basabi Nan- 
dy m the lead 
Nagpaah: Tapan Theatre 
KSadananda Road, 425471) 

Based on Samir Rakshit's 
Haiyakaree, and directed and 
acted by Satya Bando- 
padhyay. the play has Chiran- 
jeet, Ratna Qhoshal and Tarun 
Kumar m the leading rotes. 
Rejkumar: Kashi &swanath 
Manch (Canal West Road, 
355598) 

Soumitra Chatterjee is back 
on the stage with this play 
Written and directed by him, it 
IS also the first play with 
Soumitra Chatterjee and 
Sabitn Chatterjee together 
Repglnl: Circar^ (6 Aaja 
Rw Kissen Street; 557213). 

the play is based on 
Samaresh Basu's S//on 
Bibhum and directed by Samar 
Mukheijee. 

The leading artistes are 
Haradhan Banerjee, Saitan 
Mukherjee, Samar Mukherjee, 

Sriup Mitra, J^asree Sen, 
Aloka Ganguly, Qaeta Karma- 
kar Qeeta Dfiy, Debtka Mitra 
and Miss Shefali 
Samadhan: Star (79/3/4 
Bidhan Saram 551139/4077) 

The story centres around 
Arati who lives with her mater¬ 
nal uncle Binode, aunt Kamala 
and mandfather Satyaprasan- 
na They live in harmony till 
Kamala s niece Rekha comes 
to stay for her BA exams 

Trouble starts when 
alter paying Rekha's examina- 
tiori fees, Kamala runs out of 
money To complicate matters, 
Rekha makes advances to 
Mano] a nsing doctor intended 
to be Arab's groom However, 
all the complications are 
solved amicably 

Ranjitmull Kankaria directs 
this family drama which has 
Mahendra Gupta, Kah Baner¬ 
jee, Haridhan Mukherjee, 
Satindra Bhattacharya, 
Kalyani Mondal, Manju Chak- 
raborty and Prasenjit in the 
leading roles 
Shakha Preehakha: Netaji 
Manch (Kaiser Street, 
353991) 
Sraematl Bhayankarl: Bijon 
Theatre (5A Raja Raj Ktssan 
Street, 556402) 
Sundari Lo Sundarl: Sujata 
Sedan (Hazra Road) 

The cast includes Meenak¬ 
shi Goswami, Subir Ganguli, 
Deb Sinha, Durgadas Baner¬ 
jee, Jum Banerjee and Chm- 
moy Roy, who also directs. 

Note: Dard^-DII shown on 
page 20 has boon with¬ 
drawn. 
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WONDERLAND 
BirtnBaok 
If you read an item in this 
page that you wish to re* 
apond to. please write in 
to Barter Baid(, c/o The 
Tbuschaph Colour Mam- 
zine, B PmfuIIa Sarkar 
Street, Calcutta*700001. 
Also, if you wish to enter 
an item in this column, 
please write in with de* - 
tails to the address given 
above. We shall inform 
you of responses to your 
insertions oy post. 

• Magazines: 1 offer four 
issues of Soviet Oesh 
(June-Sept ’83), an addi* 
tional maths book for 
class IX by K.C. Nag (1981 
edition), and a lot of pic¬ 
tures of film stars of mod¬ 
ern times. In exchange I 
would like a Competition 
Success Yearbook and a 
Times of India Yearbook 
(both 1983) or the Ra)at 
jayanti number of Desh. 
Write to Chinmoy Biswas. 
• Books: I want to ex¬ 
change books belonging to 
the Nancy Drew and Har¬ 
dy Boys series for others 
in the same series. Contact 
Pushpita Mukherjee. 
• Records: I want to ex¬ 
change BeJafonte Sings of 
the Caribbean and a 
Beethoven LP for any¬ 
thing of equal value, bar¬ 
ring records. Write to Arti 
Arora. 

TILE STYLE 

Tiles of these two shapes only are to be 
used in tiling a rectangular area. What 
is the minimum number of tiles required 
to cover the smallest possible rec¬ 
tangle? 

Anewer on Pago 7 

By Shamlu Dudeja • Stamps: I have a vast 
collection of Indian and 
foreign stamps which. I 
would like to exchange for 
other Indian and foreign 
stamps. Contact Araan 
Dokania. 

SMON 
0l,®dM6»lUnZ«toMO7 
uBipui pau e oiddaeuy 
B JiaBd l :u«oa 

eeuOd 
ei oiy zt eons u cut 
•U«AA 9 JJWIBO 9 
g jodrri 1 ttittJOv 

SNOUmOS 
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3]Qfflrai#irWyir[l? 
-by Hal Kaufman- 

f C> o® O O 
OQ 0^0 

Y f V^O„ 0 
1 / I O ^ O I 1 o y 

• TAKING SIDESI 
True or falsa?... 1. 
President Harry 
Truman was 
left-handed. 2. Babe 
Ruth batted 
left-handed. 3. Lady 
Godiva is shown on 
the left side of her 
horse. 4. Napoleon is 
shown with his right 
hand in his jacket. 

anil ail? siuautaiRis iiv 

QUICK ON DRAW? 
TRY THIS TEST 

Ten numbers—1, 2, 3. 4, 
S, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10—were 
placed in a container, 
whereupon five 
persons—Henry, Eileen, 
Bill. Mil and Lil—were 
asked to draw- two 
numbers each. 

The sum of the two 
numbers each drew was 
as follows: Henry, 16; 
Eileen, 11; Bill, 4; Mil, 17 
and Lil, 7, 

How quickly can yo 
determine the two 
numbers' each person 
drew’ 

P.S.; Solve the 
problem by a process of 
elimination. 

9 IM 6 pur 9 I'W E 
I 1|>Q / V 0l Pt'l' 4 

CHARMED LIFEI Who can say when and in what lermPrince 
Charming will appear? Add missing lines. 

• Well Versed? A feeling all persons detest, 
although 'tis by everyone felt; by two letters fully 
expressed, by twice two invariably felt. What word 
is the answer? . , „ ,,,, 

a Riddle-Me-This! What -exercises toughen the 
skin? Callus-thenics. What should you buy if you 
don't want to sing alone? A duet-ypurself kit. 

ibaaauaaaa 
::::: I 

•••••••■■•■■a 

HOCUS-FOCUS K \5V Hs 

YOU TRUST TOUR RVfftt Thar* ai« at leaM six dlNar- 
!■ ^HMRglRfem Rma mm/A EbaMMM ftlmaaa 

WRMRR9 fBimwIVIIWv MMV Wo^RII 'PVIMnP* 
RhRkAak ■--—■ ^a^R^ »—>•  BWpBPBoB ^RBBw WNWr* 

Vt|«V«ll«S'»'lMMNI«>lll#*a'l'Al|NIW«l*«l4St«K 
.isg y 'OPMMa a «i«is mum a 4*i 'c -suihiw a wsw 'i iisaiiiMfiio 

HOT 0061 Simply add the following colors nsatly to tho seona 
abovo: 1—Rod. 2—Lt. blue. 3—Yellow. 4—Lf. brown. Plash. 
6—Ok. groan. 7—Ok. brown. •—Ok. blue. ?—Black, 10—Gray. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE to points for using oil tho 
letters in tho word below to form 
two comploto wards: 

VENERATE 

THEN scort 3 poInN ooch for all 
words of four ioftors or more 
found among Hio lotfars. 

Try to aearv at least M points. 
'WriMMS 'uiftiSM»«t«Mfta 





MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 



MANDRAKE Bv Lee Falk 



ARCHIE 

YOJ KNOW, JUS, LOTS OF \ VEAH, WE'LL MAKE 
SMALL BUSINESSES LIKE /MILLIONS'WE'LL 
OUKS E\/OLVEC7 INTO /HA\/E A PlFFEI^ENT- 
HUSE EMPH?ESr ^COLOREI? LIMOUSINE 

FOI? EVERY PAY OF 
THE WEEK' 

OF COURSE, ONCE WE'RE > 
RICH, WE'LL HAVE TO WATCH 
OUT FOR RIP-OFF ARTISTS 
ANP INPUSTRIAL eSPIONAGE' 

r~M: 

,YEAH,ANPSREEPy 
\ REUTIVESANP 
I EMSEZZLINS 
f EMPLOYEES. ANP 
CRIME SYNPICATES 
MUSCLING IN' 

' AeJ 
i,OPO-JO 
ENTERPR 

INC. 
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CALLING EVERYBODY UNDER 14!! 

You've never had 
something as good 
come your way! 

The Wiz Biz Club is in full swing now. Thousands of 
children from ail over India have already become members of 
the most exclusive newspaper club In the country! Join their 
fraternity and taste the joy of novelty each week. 

Fill In the form given below, attach a postal order worth 
Rupees five in favour of "The Telegrapn" and mail it. Or 
better still. Cut out the coupon and bring along the money to 
the office of The Telegraph. The address: 6, Prafulla Sarkar 
Street, Calcutta 700 001. 

join the Wiz Biz Club! Join the world of fun! 

AiHrllcation Form 

Name (in block capitals) Surname_ 

First name .-. 

Date of Birth._ 

Address_ 

Name of school you attend_ 

Class___ 
Hobbies/interests_ 

♦ 
4 
4 



Air-lndia^ 

Our tempting South East Asian fare—16 leisurely days 
of saghtseeii^ and shofqiing fm only Rs 9500! 

Visit Hongkong, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur, 
Genting Hi^lmds, Ban^tok and Pattaya. 

Pay just Rs 9500 (including US$150) for first 
cla» hotel accommodation, American hieakfast, 
free pwterage and detailed sightseeing. 

Just between friends, it*s a baigahi! 

Hongkong: 4 nights' stay with a comprehensive 
sightseeing tour of Hongkong Island and the 
Ocean Park 

Singapore: .1 nights' stay including the Instant 
Asia Show, a city tour and excursion to Sentosa 
Island 

Kuala Lumpur/Genting Highlands: City tour of 
Kuala Lumpur and a 2 nights’ stay at a retort 
complex 6000 ft above sea level 

Bangkok: 3 nights’ stay with a sightseeing tour 
of the city’s famous temples and other 
landmarlu including a visit to the Rose Garden 
for a fine exhibition of Thai culture and sport. 

Pattaya: 2 mghts’ stay including a visit to the 
Coral Island by glass-bottomed boat and a 
delicious seafood lunch. 

And best of all, at each of these (daces you have 
plenty of spare time for shopping and leisure! 

Your own tour escort will look after all the 
little details— we’tt even help process your travel 
documents! So you can sit back, relax and 
drink in the pleasures of the magical Onem—as 
Air India’s guest. 

Optional lonr: A one night/two day package to 
Macao and 22iungsham m China is available 
for only Rs.SOO extra. 

Departures: Oct 11, Oct 18, Nov 15, Dec 13, 
Dec 20, Jan 17, Feb 14, Mar 6. 

We also have a 9 Day “Budget Orient" tour to 
Hongkong and Bangkok for only Rs5900, 
departing Oct 25, Nov 22, Dec 27, Jan 24, 
Feb 21, Mar 13. 
For further details, contact us or your 
travel agent. 

We offer^ more than any other comparable tour 
from Eastern India, so come, capture the flavour 
of the magical Orient with us 

Bargain HoOdiQ^ Plans 
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Post Mortem 

AeromodelUiig 

The article on aero- 
modelling (Oct 2) unfairly 
portrays the reliability of 
equipment—radio control 
sets and engines—manu¬ 
factured by us in India. 

Our radio control equip¬ 
ment and engines are 
guaranteed for a year. The 
radio Lonirnl sets employ 
the very latest in 1C tech- 
nologv and knowhow from 
World Engines Ltd, UK. 
Thankfully we are up-to- 
date and not five years be¬ 
hind like some of the peo¬ 
ple mentioned in your arti¬ 
cle. Supporting ser\'ices for 
ertuipinent are guaranteed 
for a further nine years. 

Failure of the equipment 
leading to a crash is virtual- 
Iv unknown amongst tlvise 
using our equipment. 
Cra.shes due to training and 
handling of the equipment 
are more common. As 
training is imparted free of 
cost any crashes during this 
period are repaired free of 
cost. We know of no orga¬ 
nisation or anyone offering 
such liberal assistance. 

The Directorate General 
of the National Cadet Corps 
(DGNCC), a Mini.stry of De¬ 
fence organisation, has 
found it fit to accept the 
equipment and approve its 
purchase by NCC units (Air 
Wing) all over India since 
1978. The radio control 
equipment has been certi¬ 
fied by the Minister of 
Communications, Govern¬ 
ment of India, to meet in¬ 
ternational operating stan¬ 
dards. Every transmitters 
manufactured to date has 
been checked by the lo^ 
government rqn electronics 
laboratory to ensure that, 
they meet standards. , - 

We find it regrettable 
that the article supports im¬ 
ported equipment when it 
IS available in India. Mote 
of the eouipment is being 
smuggled into the country 
without customs clearance 
permits and without duty 
being paid on it. Some of. 
jthe equipment mentioned- 
nn the article emits radia¬ 
tion on 72 MHZ. or 35 

MHZ—banned frequency 
in India. The only frequen¬ 
cy band available to the 
hobby is Citizens Band on 
27 MfHZ. 
S.K. Dasgupto, 
Aurora Model Mfg Co (P| 
Ltd, 
Calcutta 

The fact remains that 
SMAE for the near quarter* 
of a century that it has been 
in existence, has been by 
far the most active orga¬ 
nisation in the country of 
the aero as well as the ship 
modellers. It is recognised 
by the Aero Club of India. 
New Delhi, the apex body 
appointed by the Govt of 
India to promote aviation 
in the country and is affili-. 
ated to the international 
organisation. Federation 
Aeronautique Interna¬ 
tionale (FAI). 

The annual aero and ship 
model rallies organised by 
SMAE presently in five 
cities of India viz, Calcutta, 
Delhi, Bangalore, Bombay 
and Madras, attract large 
crowds of modelling enthu¬ 
siasts as well as the general 
public and are well covered 
by the Press and TV. Only 
the SMAE organises both 
aero and ship modelling 
rallies and holds them on 
an All India basis. The 
1983 events have already 
been held in Madras on 
August 7,13 and 14. and in 
Bangalore on September 4, 
10 and 11. The rallies in 
Delhi were next, on Octo¬ 
ber 8 and 9 and will be, 
followed by those in Bom-‘ 
Iwy on November 7 and 13 

, 4Ukd finally in Calcutta on 
'December 4, 10 and 11. 
' The SMAE sends an 
open invitation to Mr 
Ananda Roop Ganguly to 
witness all its forthcoming. 

. events, with no hard feel¬ 
ings Intended! Besides 

. holding annual rallies, 
senior SMAE members 
visit the practising grounds 
every Sunday morning to 
encourage young aero- 
modellers and to wide the 
beginners hi buildiim their 
own models and flying 
them. 
U Col S. H. Das, 
Secretary, 
SMAE of India Ltd, 
Calcutta 

Ananda Roop Ganguiv re¬ 
plies; 

As far os my reference to 
a particular “hobby shop 
on Park Street” goes, I did 
not mention any one shop 
by name. Several hobby 
shops, including Paragon, 
Wonderland, etc, are situ¬ 
ated on or around Park 
Street. Of course logic, 
quite rightly, leads one to 
believe that the reference 
was to the Hobby f,'entre, 
but 1 have hardly said aiiy- 
tbing that one can take 
exception to. The quality, I 
said, is "reportedly...un¬ 
reliable"; and the joke 
mentioned really does exist 
among all but the Hobby 
Centre "group’’ of aero- 
modellers. 

This group actually con¬ 
sists only of those people 
who actually have bought 
material from India’s Hob¬ 
by Centre. The RCA! has 
approximately 25 regular 
fliers (including 15 in Cal¬ 
cutta! flying the "world 
scheauje”, and its mem¬ 
bers come from Madras, 
Indore, Bombay, Lucknow, 
Hyderabad & Delhi. (One 
participant at their rally 
was from Pakistan.') 

There was no factual 
error in saying that the 
SMAE is defunct. But I did 
not say that the SMAE is 
defunct. I said it is ail but 
defunct! The whole point 
of that paragraph is that all 
the three associations that 
have been formed ore basi¬ 
cally not at all helpful to 
aeromodellers, ana are 
busy dividing and subdi¬ 
viding themselves in a per¬ 
petual set of so-called 
"misunderstandings." 1 
have indicated that the 
SMAE is the worst offen¬ 
der, but that argument is 
supported by facts. I am 
not concerned about how 
many radio controlled ship 
rallies the SMAE may have 
held, as the article was 
about aeromodelling, not 
radio controlled hobbies as 
a whole. Reportedly, even 
when they do hold u rally, 
invitations are not sent to 
the other two groups, while 
when the other two hold 
rallies, invitations are sent 
to all three groups. 
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COMMUNITY / The Jains 

THE aUAKERS OF INDIA 
They form a community of leading businessmen and an important part of the 
city’s cultural nucleus 

The temple is packed 
with people—the men in 
loose white kurta- 
pajamas and the women 
in bright georgette saris 
glittering with gold and 

silver work. The children are repli¬ 
cas of their elders The atmosphere 

is hushed and expectant. Everybody 
is waiting. Suddenly the excitement 
mounts as the image of Lakshmi 
descends, all eyes following the 
curving arc of its swing. Above the 
sudden buzz, the voice r)n the mic¬ 
rophone is heard. The hi >!>I ing is fast 
and fiiriniis In no < ,ii t),. 

image is auctioned for Ks 7,501. 
Two demure girls, dressed like 
brides, approach and the image is 
handed over to them. 

It is the fifth day of Paryushan, the 
most important fain I'estivai. Maha- 
vira’s mother, on conceiving, had ■ 
iiad 14 dreams in which she saw 
lifferent objects. The fains make 
diver images of these and auction 

I hem, the money going towards the 
construction and repair of temples. 
The Lakshmi usually fetches the 
liighest sum. Harshadrai Bhayani, 
whom 1 met at the ceremony, recal¬ 
led, “I have seen, years ago, a Lak¬ 
shmi going for Ks 10,001.” Sums us 
high as Rs30,000or 40,000 are nut 
unheard of. 

The other high point of the cere¬ 
mony comes at the end, after the 
reading of the Kalpasutra which 
deals with Mahavira’s life. Coconuts 
are cracked on the floor, which 
streams with coconut water, and 
pieces of the kernel are exchanged, 
symbolising goodwill. 

A day before the festival ends, a 
procession is taken out in which an 
image of a Tirthankara and those 
who had fasted are carried in glo¬ 
rious chariots. “We are a vpr\' united 



community." says V. Meghani. a 
lain businessman, "On this one day 
in the year, every lain in Calcutta is 
there to take part in the procession." 

While the total niunber of |ains in 
India is estimated at three million. 
Lalbazar sources put the lain 
population of Calcutta at approx¬ 
imately 25,000. it has been, tradi¬ 
tionally. a community of traders and 
businessmen though Vinod Singhi, 
finance director of Belsund Sugar, 
says: "It is a common misconception 
that Jains have always been banias. 
All the Tirthankaras were khatris." 

The most influential families in 
Calcutta today are Shaharwali and 
Oswal families. There are three 
types of groups within the commun¬ 
ity—^the Jauhari Sarth, the Jain Mar- 
wari Sarth and the Shaharwali 
Sarth. The )auharis are jewellers 
while the Shaharwalis at present 
include five aristocratic families— 
the Nahars, Dugars, Dudhorias, 
Nowlakhas and Singhis. The most 
prominent of these families is the 
Nahar family whose ancestor Rai 
Bahadur Budh Singh was given the 
aristocratic title by a royal person¬ 
age in Azimganj for replying correct¬ 
ly when questioned now deep the 
river was. 

The first prominent Shaharwali 
was Jagat Seth while the first prom¬ 
inent Jauhari was Rai Buddree Das 
Bahadur. Both these are impor^nt 
figures in the history of the Jains in 
Calcutta. The first Jain family to 
weild power in Bengal was that of 
jagat Seth who financed the son of 
Aurangzeb, Prince Azimushan. to 
make a successful bid for the throne. 
On becoming the emperor Farukh- 
siyar, the prince conferred on him 
the title Jagat Seth—which became 
hereditary In the family. The family 
lent money to the English, French 
and Dutch East India Companies 
and joined Clive in the conspiracy 
against Siraj-ud-Daqla. 

One of nuny: R^ Suddree Das 
Bahadur was one of the many enter-' 
prising'young men who came to 
Calcutta when the seat of political Sower shifted here from Murshida- 

ad. He married into an influential 
family and made a fortune selling 
diamonds. He became Mookim and 
Court Jeweller to the government. 
Harry Cotton in Calcutta—Old and 
New describes him as a pillar of the 
Jain community in Calcutta. 

But Buddree Das left a more last- 

TlM%nicSMai«mplt(top); upro* 
OMskMuM efitflol piM oftlw 
pfocMKtlon (tar im). 

ing memorial of his wealth and 
power by building the famous lain 
temple at Manicktala in 1867. To 
this day this, along with the temple 
at Belgatchia, is one of the major 
tourist attractions of Calcutta. “We 
have merged into the general 
population in such a way,” says 
Ujjwal Bhandia, a Jain businessman, 
“that unless you are intimate with a 
Jain you won't know he is one. 
People are aware of the Jains largely 
because of two things. One is the 
processions we take out. The other 
is that we have so many large tem¬ 
ples.” 

The oldest Jain temple in Calcutta 
is the Jain Svetambara Panchayati 
Mandir on Cotton Street which was 
built in 1800. Another old temple is 
the one at Belgatchia, belonging to 
the Digambaras, built in 1897. The 
newer temples include the Svetam¬ 
bara Murti Pujak temples at 96 
Canning Street and on Heysham 
Road; the Sthanakvasi temple at 27 
Pollock Street; and the Oigambara 
temple at the crossing of Harrison 
Road andChitpur Road. The largest 
Svetambara temple is that on Kala- 
kar Street. Crores of rupees have 
been invested in these temples 
which are extremely beautiful and 
well-sculptured. 

WHAT has been the role of the 
Jains in CalcuttaY Their 
commercial involvement 

has been in industry, trade and 
commercial services. ‘‘Jains were 
basically not industrialists because 
of the limitations of ahinsa," 
reasons Vinod Singhi. “Industry 
means exploitation, machines, kill¬ 
ing and .so on. So Jain involvement 
was very little until tl.e British came 
and put them into jute." 

The most important industrial 
family now is a Digambara family— 
that of Ashok Jain who is the chair¬ 
man of the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce (FICCI). 
Bennet Coleman and Rohtas pre¬ 
viously belonged to the Dalmias and 
Ashok Jain’s father, Sahu Rampra- 
sad Jain, was a tutor to one of the 
daughters of the family. She later 
became his wife, Rama Jam. who is 
also well known as the inslitutor of 
the Jnimpith Award. This family has 
shares in newspapers, sugar, ce¬ 
ment, paper, vegetables, paint and 
plywood. 

They are reportedly planning to 
move to Delhi which seems to be a 
current trend among many Calcutta 
indUBl^alists. Commenting on this, 
a young Jain industrialist who de¬ 

clined to be named, said."The main 
thing in industry now is your poli¬ 
tical contacts—the closer you are to 
the political pundits the more 
chances you have of making money. 
Besides, after the Asiad. Delhi has 
become a very beautiful city. There 
is no loadshedding, there are good, 
air links with the rest of the country 
and the central government's policy 
encourages industry iirthat region." 

Other prominent Jain industrial¬ 
ists in Calcutta are Svetambaras, and 
mostly Oswais. The Rampurias were 
the first to come into big business. 
They own cotton mills and the AC 
Market on Theatre Road and have 
large shares in tea. The Kankarias of 
Kankaria Estate, Russell Street own 
Auckland Jute Mill. The head of the 
family is H. Kankaria whose brother 
Ranjitmull Kankaria is the prop¬ 
rietor of Star Theatre and director of 
.Somadhon. 

The jute trade in Bengal has al¬ 
ways been dominated by Jains since 
their inculcation into it by the Brit¬ 
ish who likedathem for their hones¬ 
ty. Jains also made their mark as 
cloth merchants, and they have re¬ 
cently captured the electrical mar¬ 
ket. Cars, nylon carpets and jeans 
are other businesses in w'hich Jain 
involvement has boomed. 

Traditional business: jewellery has 
been a traditional business among 
Calcutta Jains. A Jain gentleman I 
was speaking to referred to a B«)m- 
bay based family and said, with a 
twinkle in his eye, “The Jains have 
made their mark In smuggling too." 

Several Jains I spoke to felt strong¬ 
ly about the vanaspati adulteration 
case. “There is such a thing as a 
yug-dharam. a religion which is the 
need of the time,” said one. "Right 
now so many people are involved in 
illegal or immoral doings. There are 
people in this country eating tilings 
which are not eaten by animals in 
other places. They imported the 
tallow because a cheap cooking 
medium is not available. Why blame 
the Jain? To him killing an ant and a 
cow are the same. Besides, this man 
is not representing the Jain com¬ 
munity. He is an individual looking 
after his own interests," 

The liberal professions and the 
commercial services have attracted 
their share of Jains. The Jodhpur 
Oswais have played a great role in 
government administration, 
teaching, engineering, accountancy, 
and business administration. Advo¬ 
cates have included Justice Bac:ha- 
wat and Sundar Singh Bhaiuiari 
who is now a member of the 



CA4. Jain, partner of Khaitan and 
Co, Solicitors and B.L. Patxni of 
Se^ni and Khetri are other well 
known solicitors. 

Kalyan Loda of the Hindi Depart¬ 
ment of Calcutta University, and 
Kiran Chand of the Indian Institute 
of Management are respected educa¬ 
tionists while Dr Surana is a well 
known heart specialist 

Jains have a leading position in 
chartered accountancy in this city. 
Messrs Sii^i and Co and Messrs 
Loda and Gd are firms of national 
renown. Another firm is Jain and 
Co. owned by the well known social 
worker Kamal Kumar Jain who was 
also chairman of the Vegetarian 
Con^ss. 

"Tne sons of families which are 
up and coming go into the liberal 
professions and commercial ser¬ 
vices while the sons of the old 
trading families go into their family 
businesses," said Jai Kankaria, son 
of H. Kankaria. 

The general impression among 
non-Jains is that the Jains make 
trustworthy employees. Apart from 
being honest, they are "intelligent, 
diligent, mix easily and don't inter¬ 
fere with others.” A Marwari gentle¬ 
man said frankly, “They are not 
interested In wealth and this makes 
them the best custodians of prop¬ 
erty." 

The interests of the community 
have also extended to the arts. Jain¬ 
ism contributed themes to the West¬ 
ern Indian school of painting which 
began in Gujarat in the early 12th 
century and lasted 500 years. This 
distinctive school had a linear style, 
with flat colour surface, red or blue 
background and gold ornamenta¬ 
tion. The face was usually in profile, 
with the nose elongated, chin 
pointed and the farther eye pro¬ 
jected. 

At present the artist, Indra Dugar, 
is a leading member of the Calcutta 
Jain community. The musician, 
Keshri Singh Nahar, who died in 
1973, taught Pramathesh Barua and 
Sachin Dev Burman. It is interesting 
to know that he also became in¬ 
terested in stamps because he had a 
stamp selling business. His brother 
Bejoy Sin^ Nahar, who is a well 
known politician, has a collection of 
coins some of which are of great 
historical value. One of the best 
stamp colloctions in the c itv lielunqs 
to the Singhi tuinily. 

Deluxe Film Distributors Ltd. 
owned bv Ranjitmull Kankaria. pro¬ 
duced man\ of S.O. Burraan's first 
films. They also produced Puthe 

Holo Deri, the Uttam-Suchitra star¬ 
ter which was the first colour film in 
Bengal. 

They have produced over a 
hundred Bengali films and he him¬ 
self has directed several, notably 
Dak Diye Jai. 

Among Jains who have been in¬ 
volved in sports the billiards player, 
Ratan Bader, is a prominent perso¬ 
nality. A former president of the 
Rajasthan Club was a Jain, Mohan 
Singhi. 

Attend which appears to be 
causing concern in the com¬ 
munity is the gradual change 

and modernisation apparent in the 
younger generation. This has a dual 
aspect. While most educated Jains 
are glad that their community's 
views on marriage and education 
are becoming more liberal they are 
also aware of a corresponding loss of 
integrity. 

By and large, intercaste marriage 
is still frowned upon as is marriage 
outside the community. "Only ab¬ 
out five per cent marry outside the 
community.” said Swapna Nahar, 
granddaughter of Keshri Singh 
Nahar. "In fact when my sister mar¬ 
ried into a Hindu bonid family of 
Delhi, some of the most orthodox 
families didn’t attend the marriage. 
But more of the younger generation 
are now beginning to marry outside 
the community. Many of my cousins 
have married Ruropeans and, of 
course, lots have married Bengalis.” 

The orthodoxy extends to mar- 

BaJoy Singh Nahar 

riage rites and rituals. Bela Nahar is 
proud to claim that when she mar¬ 
ried Barun Kumar Nahar, son of 
Keshri Singh Nahar, she became the 
first woman from the Shaharwali 
community to have a civil marriage. 

"People are more liberal with re¬ 
gard to education for girls because it 
is a passport to a good marriage, but 
in other things they are still pretty 
orthodox,” continued Swapna. 
"Though my family will have no 
objections i! I take up a job, most 
other families wouldn’t dream of 
allowing their women to work. 

"But the position of women in 
Jain society is not, and has never 
been, low,” she added. “In the 
households, women have author¬ 
ity.” Female ascetic orders have 
existed since the time of Mahavira 
and rules of conduct and spiritual 
practice are the same as for male 
orders. Originally womanhood was 
no bar to salvation. In fact the 
Svctanibaras believe that the 19th 
Tirtiiankara, Mallinatha, was a prin¬ 
cess 

How do Calcutta Jains feel about 
the city and their life here? “Jams 
are happy in Calcutta. We have 
beeen domiciled here for so long 
that we speak the language, give 
Bengali names to our children and 
feel as much at home as Bengalis,” 
says Vinod Singhi. In fact Ganesh 
Lalwani of the Jain Bhavan on Kaia- 
kar Street confessed to being more 
fluent in Be.igali. And Dilip Kank¬ 
aria, son of Ranjitmull Kankaria, 
said|“My own village in Rajasthan is 
alien to me. I am away travelling 
two weeks in a month, and I have a 
sense of homecoming when I see 
Calcutta airport.” 

Today the Jains are scattered ail 
over the city though the Burra Bazar 
area was once predominantly Jain. 
The younger generation is gradually 
moving away from strict observance 
of the habits practised by their pa¬ 
rents. And this is sadly understand¬ 
able for it is difficult to reconcile, for 
instance, an office routine with the 
principle of not eating aftpr sun¬ 
down. Perhaps what is so attractive 
to an outsider is the streak of deter¬ 
minism in this religion, which pro¬ 
duced the first great Indian deter- 
minist Maskarin Gosala. Despite the 
austerity of their faith the Jains 
mmain a simple, soft spoken and 
mild mannered people whose belief 
in the equality of ail souls makes the 
deepe.st impression. 

Yana Banerjee>Bey 
Photf^irai^t ^okash Coomar 



QUIZ / Neil O’Brien 
It's been two and a 
half months since 
the last open quiz. 
This weekend sees 
the running of the 
Eddie Hyde 
Memorial Quiz, 
the oldest on the 
AQUO Circuit 
having been first 

held in 1967. Two preliminary 
round.s will be gone through 25 and 
26 Nov. at 6.30 and 6.00 pm respec¬ 
tively with the final on 27 Nov. at 6 
pm On all three days the venue will 
be Christ the King Parish Hall, 5 
Syed Amir ALi Avenue. The quiz¬ 
masters (sorry quiz persons) are 
Jayshree Sin^ and Milford Hen- 
nesey. Jayshree did the Eddie Hyde 
Quiz three or four years ago. Mil¬ 
ford. who has quizzed a lot on the 
school circuit, makes his ’open’ 
debut. 

Here is a report from Jc M.K. 
Agorwal. Ranchi 1; 

“Hill Town Jaycees. Ranchi, orga- 
ni.sed their Orel Inter-School Quiz at 
the Satya Bharati Hall. Thirteen 
schools participated in the 10 round 
competition, three teams being eli¬ 

minated after three rounds. Apart 
from local schools we had invited 
schools from Jamshedpur, Ramgarh 
and Hazaribagh. 

The sopnsors were Balsara 
Hymene Products Ltd., Bombay— 
makers fo Promise tooth paste who 
have instituted a running trophy for 
this competition named after their 
product. D.B.M.S. School, Jamshed- 

11th Queatlon: In 
which apoit dM Svet¬ 
lana Savttaicaya, the 
aaeond woman eoa- 
monaut excel? 
(HImadrI Chaudhuri 
Calcutta) 

Ana: In 1970 aha won the overall 
world aerobatlca champlonahlp. 

pur, were clear winners' with 23 
points. The second and third places 
were taken by Little Flower School, 
Jamshedpur and St Xavier's School. 
Ooranda, Ranchi, with 18 and 10 
points respectively. Last year’s win¬ 
ners Vikas Vidyalaya, Ranchi got 9 
points. 

Questions were of a high standard 
covering various subjects. Quite a 

few of them were taken from the The 
Telegraph Colour Magazine. 
(Thank you very much—O’B.) The 
Quiz was prepared and conducted 
by our Chapter’s Past President, Jc 
O.P. Sarawgi who did it expertly.” 

“Which U.S. State is called the 
Show Me State?" asks M.K. Suresh, 
Calcutta 29. 

Missouri; and is embodied in the 
{ihrase, ‘I’m from Missouri, you'll 
lave to show me.’ It is said to have 

been popularised by a Missouri 
Congressman, Col. Vandiver, and 
President Truman was fond of it, 
too. According to context it has two 
distinct implications. One story de¬ 
rives it from the mines of Leadville, 
Colorado, where Missouri men were 
sometimes employed. They were 
completely ignorant of the nature of 
the work and everything had to be 
explained to them, hence the 
phrase. The other use depicts the 
men from Miss^puri as shrewd and 
hard-headed. He will take nothing 
on trust nor buy any pig in a poke. 
All claims must be substantiated 
before he will go further. One may 
guess the interpretation favoured in 
Missouri. 

QUESTIONS 
l .What is the Parliament of Sweden called? (Pradip 

Kr. Datta, Chinsurah) 
2. Whal is dewpoint? (Satish Chandra Tripathi, 

Calcutta-7) 
3. What are pyrotechnic.s? (Andrew Alpin, Calcutta 

17) 
4. What do the e'ubreviations ’b.d.p.c.’ and ’l.d.p.c." 

on a doctor’s prescription stand for? (Prahlad 
Ghosh, Calcutta 29) 

5. Who is the latest winner of the Bharatiya Jnanpith 
Award? (Shyanial Basu, Burdwan) 

G.What is the difference between apogee and 
perigee? (Shobhana Ganguli, Calcutta 13) 

7.What are angels on horseback? (V.S. Subrama- 
nian, Calcutta 29) 

B.What .was India’s Plan holiday? (Mitu Roy, 
Calcutta 15) 

9,Who said, "At a dinner you should eat wisely and 
not well, and talk well but not wisely?" (L.V. 
Srinivasan, Calcutta 19) 

.lO.What are acid rocks? (K. Murali. Calcutta 26) 

ANSWERS 

(UOIJ 
-sanb aq) ui Sufpiias uosjad y(q ubatR j0msuv,} 

-atlloXqj ‘equBjg -R-a 
■BDijis jo ajoui JO %99 8u|uib)uo;) sqooj’snoauSi'Ol 

‘uieqSneyv jasiauios'e , 
•SUBJd J»8Jt-BAy 

qjfr puB PJE aqi uaaMjaq (69-9961) dsS JBaA-£ y 6 , 
uooBq JO saoijs tii paddBJM sjajsAo jo XjnoABS v'2 

qjjBB aqj 
oj jsajBau juiod aqj X[jb|(uus sj aagijaf] qjJBa 
aqj uiojj jsaqjJBj ajqjajes fiipijiije ub jo jaiiBjd 
B ‘00001 aqj jo |iqjo aqj uj jujod aqj sj aaSody g 

ssajaod ipujH »qj ‘8Uijay\ jAapBqsj^ g , 
-(s(B8ui jaj|B Xep B sauijj aajqj) 

uinqp jsod aip jaj - D-d'p'j :(8iB8ui jajjB Asp 
B anjMj) uinqp jsod aip sjq—•□•d p q ;buu8j uijB-f^ 

•sijjOMajjj (SuinHui JO JIB aqi) E , 
asuapuoo oj 

sutSaq jnodBA jbjbm qotqM jo ainjBjadiuaj aqj^-j; , 
■SBpsTUH l , 

Answw to WHO’S WHOSE 
The two female dogs both live next to the male dog; so Sultan the Spitz 

fives in house No. 2. 
A litter of pups each in house No. 3 and Lina's means Lina lives in house 

No. 1. 
Rina has bought some pink ribbon for her dog; so Rina has the female 

Pottle; she lives in house No. 3. Tina lives in house No. 2 with the Spitz. So. 
Lina lives in house No. 1 wi^ the Dobermann. 



PANORAMA / TTk NCC 

aUICK HARGHt 
For 35 years, it has disciplined and trained the youth of the country 

The year, 1981. The 
place, Badlaghat. The in¬ 
cident, a major train 
accident. As the wound¬ 
ed lay writhing in pain, 
a group of uniformed 

young men and women tended to 
their needs. They moved around 
with precision and confidence; the 
worried relatives hovering around 
the stretchers and make-snift beds 
knew their near ones were in safe 
hands. Naturally: these young peo¬ 
ple belonged to the National Cadet 
Corps (NCC). 

For the NCC, it all began a couple 
. of years before Independence. The 
war was on: it was increasingly felt 
that the educational system in the 
country laid far too much stress on 
academics. Recuitmant in the armed 
{on;es suffered from a single lacu¬ 

nae; manpower was never in deartH. 
character and leadership were. 

Earlier, Lord Baden Powell had 
observed much the same pattern in 
England. He had written that young 
Britishers “while able to read and 
write...and easily made into smart¬ 
looking parade soldiers were with¬ 
out individuality or strength of char¬ 
acter. utterly without resourceful¬ 
ness, initiative or guts for adven¬ 
ture.” The boy scout organisation 
was formed; youth movement for 
the first time took a definite shape. 

The Raj in India watched Lord 
Powell’s success; in July 1946, the 
National Cadet Corps Committee 
was set up "to consider and make 
recommendations for the establish¬ 
ment of a nationwide basis of a 
cadet corps organisation embracing 
both schools and universities.” The 

14*member.£oramittee was chaired 
by Pandit H.N. Kunzru. 

The committee report, submitted 
in March 1947, maintained that the 
primary objective of the proposed 
corps would be educational; a sense 
of discipline had to be imparted to 
the youth as also a corresponding 
interest in the defence of the 
country. 

In the meantime, India burned. 
The transfer of power, the riots and 
the Kashmir aggression kept the 
NCC scheme in abeyance. However, 
the NCC bill was moved in the 
Parliament of independent India: on 
April 16, 1948, the NCC Act came 
into force. History had been made. 

A year later, the NCC ranks were 
thrown opwn to girls also: by 1960, 
the demand for enrolment had far 
outstripped the number which 

Breakfast with the Prims Ministsr 
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could actually be accommodated. 
Thua, the NCXZ Rifles was fonned. 

However. India burned again. 
China attadced; compulsory NCC 
training was imrased. The NOC 
Rifles was now renundant; the aanwi 
year saw its merger with the NOC. 
Compulsory NCC training was with¬ 
drawn in 1968;-shortly a^, two 
other youth organisations-~-the 
national service corps and ‘ the 
national sports organisation—^were 
formed. 

Thirtyfive years is not a very long 
time. The NCC, however, has 
achieved much. Starting with an 
initial cadet strength of 38,305, the 
organisation now has 1.1 million 
young boys and girls on its rolls, 
spread over 16 directorates in the 
country. The directorates, as a 
group, function under a director 
general of the rank of lieutenant 
general (a recent upgradation from 
the rank of major general). Each 
directorate works under a director of 
the rank of brigadier and is subse¬ 
quently divided into units, each 
functioning from a group headquar¬ 
ters. ’ 

The NCC was given an Inter- 
service outlook when, in 1950, an 

air wliu was added to it followed by 
* 52'^“ wing two years later. 

Inera are three divisions: senior 
(college and university students; 
^or (school students); and girls. 

Junior and senior divisions are 
^ned in the services; army (artil¬ 
lery, armoured, infantry, signals, 
electrical and mechanical engineer¬ 
ing, navy (technical, nontechnical 
and medical) and tha air force 
(flying and technical) For the girls, 
training emphasis is on first aid, 
nursing, wireless and telephone 
communication and civil defence. 

IMhnce-orlcnled treinliig: During 
the first stage of training, army wing 
cadets are taught the use of the rifle 
in drills, weapon training and field 
craft. They are next trained in the 
advanced use of weapons and field 

cadets learn 
sailing while the air wing cadets go 
up in gilders and obtain practical 
knowledge of powered flying. The 
»rl cadets get specialised training in 
signalling and first aid. To add to 
the training, there are exhaustive 
classroom lectures on military his¬ 
tory, military geography and de¬ 
fence service organisations. 

However, despite the essentially 

defence-oriented training, the 
NCy ^not be called a “second line 
of defence." As Maj Gen B.M. Bhat- 
tacharjoa, PVSM. MVC, Rtd, (direc¬ 
tor general of the NCC during 1973- 
75) says, “the NCC is neither a 
second line of defence nor a para 
military force. It is a youth move- 
ment based on schools and col¬ 
leges.” 

With regard to the common 
ailMation that NCC training is just a 
prelude to entry in the armed ser¬ 
vices, Maj Gen Bhattacharjea says 
emphatically, “vacancies (in the ser¬ 
vices) are earmarked for NCC cadets; 
but NCC training also provides 
wider benefits for wider emolov- 
ment.” ' 

®xp«nses incurred by the 
N(X are funded by the defence 
budget and the state concerned, the 
ratio being 2:1. The Centre funds the 
pay and allowances of the perma¬ 
nent training staff (armed forces 
pwsonnel), unit equipment, mecha¬ 
nical transport, uniforms, annual 
practice ammunifion and half of the 
training camp expenses. The state 
meets the expenses accruing from 

allowances of the 
civilian employees in the units and 



office contingent iHB dccommoda* 
tion and office furniture, petrol for 
mechanical transport pre- 
commission anti refresher training 
of officers outfit allowance and 
honorarium of the offit ers, refresh¬ 
ments and hail of the training ex¬ 
penses 

The West Bengal. .Sikkim and 
Andamans dirertorate has a 
cadet strength of a lakh and 

50 000 spread over ‘i2 units and a 
station headquarters, and comprises 
students fiom 20 schools and col¬ 
leges fiom each unit This interes 
ttngly, is in sharp contrast to the 
Uttar Pradesh riiret torate which has 
a cadet strength of a lakh and 21,000 
spread over 121 units The anomaly 
in the cadre unit ratio is significant 
the pressure on the WB diret torate 
IS ODVIOUS 

Sikkim, which was added to the 
NCC map on April 1 1976 has a 
station headquarters As Sikkim has 
only one college the headquarters 
do not have any seniurtdivision 
the NCC there comprises only the 
junior division (boys) and junior 
wing (girls) 

The Andamans have two units 
one enc h of the Army and the Navv 
Wing comandor Kana Kav deputy 
director NCC who visithd Port 
Blaii recently is optimistic that an 
NIC Air Squadron cun 4oon be set 
up there The response there is 
tremendous he says 

There has also been a marked 
decline m the number of cadets of 
the senior division since 1968 when 
NCC training was again made volun¬ 
tary The response to the mov'ement 
in this direc torate has been flagging, 
reports suggest that the government 
can be blamed to some extent 

According to NCC insiders the 
Lett front Cosernment does not do 
much when it comes to meeting 
their sliare of the expenditure ‘This 
may be a policy decision ,\fter all 
the Lift Iront s main target is the 
rural core wheieas the NCI. is basi- 
lallv a movement of the subuiban 
and urban aretis says an N(.'L top 
oftiiiai I here have been times 
when funds for a particular camp 
hov e arrived muc h attci its c omple- 
tiim he remarks * 

Also another factui that may have 
contributed to the dwindling num¬ 
ber of cadets in the stale roncerns 
the educational set-up of the slate 
The delay in the pubileation of 
Call utia Univ'ersity results puts the 
prospective NCC cadet in a 
dilemma 

Entry in the armed forces: NCC 
cadets are eligible to appear for their 
C certificate exams after three 
years training Sue h c ortificate hoi 
ders who are also graduates and fall 
within the 19-22 years age group 
can apply for regular commission in 
the Army Thirty-two seats are re 
served tor such c ertiflcate holders in 
the Indian Military Ac ademy In the 
navy and air wings of the NCC 
direct entry is permitted for C 
certificate holdeis of the corres- 
puiiding wmg into the navv and air 
tone without having to appear for 
the UPS( examinations 

But. with Calcutta University 
being what it is a student almost 
invariably becomes a graduate after 
crossing the upper age limit and 
getting his NCC C'certificate Thus, 
the NCC certificate does not. fur 
him, provide any ‘tangible * results 
the certificate tails to be a short 
cut" to the services The actual 
enrolment in the NCC cadre m the 
WB Sikkim and Andamans direrto- 
rate is around 60% ef the authorised 
number 

Another reason for the growing 

lack ol interest among the urban 
youth IS the state governments 
apparent apathy to providing me eii 
lives for NCC training Karnataka 
whose overall peiformaiue as a 
directorate lias tieen outstanding ot 
late IS reported to be offering lucia 
tive cash me entiv os to those cadets 
selected for the Republic Day Camp 
Banner easilv the most prestigious 
comppitiv e ev ent among the directo¬ 
rates 

In the West Bengal bikkim and 
Andamans directorate onlv Visva 
Bharati univeisitv has niferoci some 
incentives students with B and C’ 
certificates have been granted five 
per cent additional marks for admis¬ 
sion in the undergraduate and post¬ 
graduate classes respectively 

The NCC authorities have made 
repeated representations to the Cal¬ 
cutta University authorities for the 
introduction ot such incentives, the 
last sucJi representation being made 
through a letter on September 7, 
196i The reply is still awaited 

It Is felt that the heads of schools 
and colleges should also help to 
create a greater awareness of the 
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movement among students. 
Prospective employers have also 

been urged to give “at least, the first 
refusals" to those candidates hold¬ 
ing NCC certificates. The director of 
the West Bengal, Sikkim and Anda¬ 
mans directorate, Brigadier A. 
Banerjee, however, feels that job 
reservation is not necessary in order 

, to create incentives. 
Brig Banerjee, interestingly, is not 

inclined to blame the Left Front 
government; for him, “our directo¬ 
rate (is as) well off financuily as any 
other state in the country." If fi¬ 
nance is not any hindrance to the 
normal growth of the movement in 
this directorate, Brig Banerjee's 
statement implies that urban youth 
is singularly disinterested; the over¬ 
all performance of this directorate-- 
barring individual success—has not 
been exactly encouradt^. However, 
the air wing of the directorate was 
the best air wing contingent at the 
All-India Camp fa»Id at Bangalore in 
June 19S0. 

k Mg|or BTojecM At the moment, 
(he NCC W major projects in the 
offing: bang j^iding, para-aailing, 

water-skiing, plantation of 11 lakh 
trees annually, and bringing some 
20,000 youths under the national 
intergratiun scheme. (It has been 
decided to make the planting of one 
'tree annually compulsory for all the 
11 lakh cadets]. 

A group insurance scheme for the 
cadets is under the consideration of 
the Centre. Under the scheme, the 
cadet, the state government and the 
centre would have to pay 50 palse 
each per year. The amount would be 
pooled and deposited in a fund 
bearing 10% interest; the interest 
would be used to cover the insur¬ 
ance benefits. 

Under the national integration 
scheme, Andra Pradesh directorate 
has been grourod with West Bengal, 
Bikkim and tne Andamans and 40 
cadets. 20 of them girls, from each 
state will visit's village in the other 
state and live with local people for 
some days. A total of 640 cadets will 
participate in the national integra¬ 
tion programme this year and the 
numw will be increased to 20,000 
next year. Undw the youth ex¬ 
change programme with Canada, 

Rajalaxmi (WB, Sikkim and Anda¬ 
mans directorate) is now in Canada' 
and another naval cadet has gone on 
a naval cruise abroad. 

The NCC now essentially 
stands for adventure-oriented 
training. As Gen Bhat- 

tacharjea puts it, “the strategy 
(which will help to) achieve our 
target is to recreate a favourable 
image of the N(X. by making it a 
fashion among the students.'* 

With the shift to adventure- 
oriented programmes since the early 
706, mountaineering and trekking 
expeditions have received a fillip. A 
12-member team successfully 
climbed the )aonall peak (6632 mts) 
in Uttar Kashi in )une, 1981 while 
the Kedarnath Dome (6,131 mts) 
was scaled bv a 14-member team 
three months fater. Trekking expedi¬ 
tions were also carried out the fol¬ 
lowing year to Pir Panjai, Rohtang 
Pass, Chamba, Yamunathri, the Val¬ 
ley of Flowers and Hemkund. In 
1983.6.92 laid) rupees were funded 
by the centre fop adventure-oriented 
activities. 

Another notable achievement of 
the NCC was its role during the IX 
Asiad at Delhi last year. Cadets 
coordinated and organised the inau¬ 
gural and clo.sing day cultural func¬ 
tions. while many maids of honour 
requisitioned for the various prize- 
giving ceremonies came from the 
NCC. 

A total of 44,714 cadets attended 
the annual training camps this year 
while another 7,259 par(icipated,in 
other centrally organised camp 
courses such as rock climbing and 
combined annua) training camps, 
Vayu Saintk camps and Nau .Sainik 
camps, basic leadership courses and 
advanced leadership courses. A tot¬ 
al of 109 officers and 5,442 cadets 
are also at present attached to the 
Amy. Navy and Air Force units for 
first hand experience. Altogether, 20 
cadets were selected for pre-flying 
training courses for enrolment in the 
flying branch of the lAF. 

An NCC cadet, Jayanta Prama- 
nick, sums it up, “We are more 
responsible and disciplined after 
the training, but the initiative to 
learn has to be one’.s own." What 
with schemes like the National Ser¬ 
vice Scheme (NSS) with its less 
vigorous training gaining popular¬ 
ity. the NCC after 35 years or service, 
could now do well with a lot of such 
initiative. 

Abhijit Dasgupta 
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IN HER MOTHER*S FOOTSTEPS 

Left: Ni^eria>born RanjalMiti Sircar has just 
left behind her teens, but is already an 
obvious talent of the future. The magnetic 
daughter of the renowned dancer. Dr Man- 
jusri Chaki-Sircar, is many merits rolled into 
a lissome frame. Her main interest lies in 
various classical dance forms and she is 
specialising in creative and modern dancf. 
Ranjabati left the other day to participate in 
the first such workshop on Pan>Culturai 
Performance Project by the Commonwealth 
Institute in London on a British Council 
grant. She will be there for six weeks from 
where she will proceed to New York. 

All INDIA COHPU! 
BISHHUCS P i 

KEEPING COOL 

Right: Working as a tool cutting and grinding 
machine operator in HMT, P.S. Curusiddaiah feels 
that yoga is an essential of life. And his belief has 

had its rewards. The Bishnu Charan Ghosh 
Memorial Committee has selected him for a 

15-day tour abroad as its annual first prize. 
12 



SINGING TO 
LP^S TUNES 

Right: Staging their first program¬ 
me in Calcutta, the most success¬ 

ful music duo in Hindi films, 
Laxmikant Pyarelal presented a 

host of rising playback stars 
yesterday, with a repeat perform¬ 

ance today. The singers include 
S.P. Balasubramaniam, Shabbir 
Kumar, Shailendra Singh, Alka 
Yagnik, ShaktiThakur, Suresh 

Wadkar, Nitin Mukesh, Anuradha 
and Baby Rafeswari. 



Inner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
FROM NOVEMBER 20 TO NOVEMBER 26 

il 
i RIES 

L 
EO £9 

i Mw 21 Apr 20 July 23 Aug 22 
& You Will feel conli- At last you are on 

deni this week You the verge of achiev 
wilt progress in your career All 
romantic troubles will be 

*lnTK)otbed over You imn be 
more alert and ready to deal 
with events as th^ oooir 
There are chances of in¬ 
creased income Influential 
people will help you 

indicated Look out for oppor¬ 
tunities to increase your earn¬ 
ings Make decisions with care 
and stick to them A happy 
event or a lottery win is pre¬ 
dicted Do not be afraid to face 
nsks Chances of promotion 
are likely 

this week Business transac¬ 
tions should be conducted m 
the mornings as far as possi¬ 
ble This will ensure concen¬ 
tration and application Take 
reasonable nsks Listen to the 
advice of elders Do not mtice 
hasty decisions 

Cl 
ANCER 
Jjne 22 July 22 
Be prepared for de- 

-I lays and obstacles 
with regard to business and 
domestic affairs Take nothing 
for granted especially where 
property and elders are con¬ 
cerned Change your present 
attitudes or trouble migtit re¬ 
sult 'Promotion might come 
your way 

probably had to watt and work 
most of this week in order to do 
so Although romantic urges 
are likely to present difficulties 
you should be able to make 
good progress in other areas 
of hfe 

AGiTTARIUS 
Nov 22 Dec 22 
Indications are that 
this wilt be one of 

the best weeks you have had 
for quite a while A secret love 
affair or association is likely to 
be terminated suddenly Busi¬ 
ness will prosper You will 
travel, after which your tor 
tunes will improve The week 
ends with a happy romance 

T 
AURUS 
Apr 21 May 22 V IRGO 

Aup 23 Sapt 22 c Some improvement You may get a call 
in your fortunes is out of the blue from 

out of sight though not out of 
initKf for far too long A benefi¬ 
cial change of job or residence 
IS possible this week Your 
proitoects show improvement 
espeaally with regard to love 
and domestic affairs 

APRiCORN 
Dec 23 Jan 20 
People around you 
will be full of bright 

ideas You will certainly be 
stimulated by the atmosphere 
around you Professional 
advice will be helpful in solving 
personal problems You will be 
able to influence people and 
extract useful mformation Be 
guided by your own intuitions 

G EMINi 
May 23-Juna 21 r IBRA 

Sopl 23 Oct 22 A You must be ale * JBdJ You Will be m finan 
and hardworking cnl straits this week 

Arguments over money could 
bring you down It might not be 
possible to follow up plans for 
pleasure and keep up with 
friends that you had made 
Friends fliat you were hopinq 
to meet might not turn up at the 
last moment. 

CORPIO 
Oci 21NOV 21 

If you have been 
having a lot of trou¬ 

ble at home you might find it 
helpful to discuss matters with 
a professional counsellor 
However attractive proposi¬ 
tions may seem they are un¬ 
likely to be fruitful You are 
advised to be cautious in the 
conduct of all your iffairs 

QUARIUS 
Jon 21 Fob 20 
A new friendship will 
bring you great en¬ 

couragement However ro 
mance is not favourable You 
might have to cope with a 
number of small chores A 
letter might arnve, requinng 
immediate attention Qains 
through the occult are also 
indicated 

iSCES PFab 21 U«r 20 
Personal effort will 

_courtt a great deal 
this week An influential per¬ 
son might unexpectedly let you 
down Do not invest in any 
schemes to make money 
Speculation at this stage 
would be ruinous Good week 
for sorting out problems con¬ 
nected with children 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOURS 

SUNDAY MEnrATON NOVEMBEn 20 « ORANGE 

MONDAY Auamous NOVEMSen 21 2 WWTC 

TUESDAY ■HOFFMIQ NOVEMBER 22 3 RED 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBEn 23 

THURSDAY oamtmmoma November 34 5 

FRIDAY niAVEL NOVEMBER 2S r 

SATURDAY DmmruNMMrr November 2s 4 

BIRTHDAYS 

Novttmter 20 ^ 
in an effort to progress m your 
career, you rriight be ruining 
your heath Your relationships 
with influentiai people will im¬ 
prove in 1964 Use your im¬ 
agination New methods and 
new Ideas for solving financial 
problems should be used 

November 21 
A year of steady business and 
personal contentment is forb 
cast Business correspond 
ence should be given atten¬ 
tion Deal with minor routine 
matters early so that you do 
not have worries nagging at 
the back of ypur mind when 
the time comes to deal with 
more important issues 

November 22 
Your birthday falls on an auspi 
cious date Take reasonable 
risks—go ahead with your 
plans A specialty happy year 
for those of you who have a 
chance to get involved in out¬ 
door activities You may even 
back a few winners at the 
track Be alert in your activities 
and success is assured 

November 23 
Take the utmost care when 
embarking on new schemes 
You and your spouse will be 
given the opportunity to dis¬ 
cuss financial affairs Talk over 
the family budget See if there 
are ways of cutting down on 
the amount that you spend on 
regular purchases 

November 24 
Be assured that thirds are 
going to get better Contact 
with influential people will pro¬ 
duce good results People will 
be helpful regarding business 
You might get a loan if you are 
attempting to expand your 
business 

November 25 
You can look forward to 1964 
with the utmost confidence 
Your long cherished ambitions 
will be fulfilled This period » 
important regarding career 
More lime and attention should 
be given to matters that in¬ 
volve loved ones Expenditure 
Is also foreseen 

November 26 
Your fortunes will be lees prop¬ 
itious during 1984 Be careful 
in degimgs with those ki au¬ 
thority dunng the last months 
of this year Do what you can 
to cultivate the confidence of 
people behind toe scenes who 
could supply you with useful 
information 

M B. RAMAN 

BLUE 

YELLOW 



.Cot to Music. 
A correspondent re¬ 

cently visited a 
newly opened hair cutting 
saloon in his locality and 
was impressed on seeing 
the devices that the own¬ 
ers had adopted to woo 
customers away from the 
other saloons in the area. 
Apart from garishly slick 
interiors, sunmica topped 
tables, plush and cosy 
push back chairs and a 
gen-set to keep the cus¬ 
tomer cool in the event of 
a power cut, an elaborate 
music system has been 
provided. All this, howev¬ 
er, does not make it an 
elite saloon for its charges 
are only fifty paise more 
than the normal rates. 

And there is something 

WHAT will a reporter 
not do to get his 

story? On a recent occa¬ 
sion one witnessed in real 
life a watered down ver¬ 
sion of the plot of Irving 
Wallace’s 7'ne Almighty. 
(To be very brief the plot 
of this book revolves 
around a newspaper prop¬ 
rietor who caused events 
to happen sO that his re¬ 
porters could be the first 
to report them.) 

The Margis, who figure 
high in the interest rating 
of reporters’ assignments, 
had Drought out a long 

unique about the handling 
of the music system by the. 
owners. 'The barbers pre¬ 
fer to attend to their cus¬ 
tomers, as far as possible, 
according to their age 
groups with ‘matching* 
music being blared out of 
the ampli-speakers instal¬ 
led. In fact the barbers 
would request some elder- 

Reporten’ 
procession in the city and 
trouble was feared for 
they were expected to 
defy the police ban on 
performing their tradi¬ 
tional Tandava dance 
with skulls, daggers and 
burning torches. Repor- 
tws from all papers there¬ 
fore rushed excitedly to 
the spot. 

The newsmen ex¬ 
pectedly marched along 
with the procession. led it 
in fact, and were a trifle 
disappointed when it 
reached its destination, a 
park in north Calcutta, 

ty customers to leaf 
through the magazines in 
an accompanying room if 
some young people were 
having their haircuts and 
shaves. 

So when this correspon¬ 
dent had his haircut with 
some young men, catchy 
disco tunes from the latest 
Hindi blockbuster were 

Tandava_ 
without incident. Never¬ 
theless. hope still burned 
bright, for the Margis were 
to hold a long public 
meeting there. However, 
two hours passed with the 
closest thing resembling 
daggers and lire being the 
sharp, impassioned 
speecnes. 

Eventually, one reporter 
could stand it no longer. 
He marched up to the saf¬ 
fron-clad organiser of the 
show and shouted at him 
In genuine anger, “Why 
are you burdening us witn 
so much useless history? 

_ played for entertainment. 
The niext ‘batch’ constitut- 

r |!•s some gentlemen— 
young and not so young— 
had their haircuts and 

, shaves to the melodious 
/^and relatively sombre 

strains of Rabindra- 
sangeet. 

A local wag quipped 
that soon the owners 
would intend splitting 

leaf their middleaged custom- 
es in ers into 'natives' and 
im if 'sahibs’; while the former 
were would be provided with 
and Rabindrasaiigeet, the lat¬ 

ter may well have the pri- 
pon- vliegeoflistenlngtoBach, 
with Beethoven or Mozart! 
itchy We’ve heard of hardsell 
atest all right, but this, maybe, 
were is ‘sound sell.' 

Why don’t you dance, 
what do you think we 
have been waiting for?” 
So sharp were his barbs, 
and so hurting his in¬ 
sinuations that roe Margis 
were scared of the police, 
that the ovadhuols were 
reduced to humbly apolo¬ 
gising for the inconveni¬ 
ence caused to the news¬ 
men and, as compensa¬ 
tion. three of them surrep¬ 
titiously performed the 
dance in a side-street. )ust 
long enough for the repor¬ 
ters to get their story and 
the photographers (heir 
pictures. 

lllnitftliWM; P>h»«lih Dab 







SHE*S just the kind of ^ti 
you would love lo take 
home to mother. Esp^ 
cially when mother iapt 
home. There is some' 
thing so vulnerable, so 

Indian, about Debashree Roy that 
you want to stop asking questions, 
put aside your camera equipment, 
and cuddle her instead. 

She's pretty without a doubt, but 
the girl>next'door still lives inside 
this rising Bengali star who’s des- 
tination is now Bombay. 

The three-year*old Cnumki who 
starred in Pagol Thakur quickly 
grew up into a sprightly tomboy 
who was ready to play French crick¬ 
et in the nearoy alley at the snap of 
the fingers 

Taruii Maiumdar, with his sharp 
eye for young talent, gave her the 
most notable of her loles as a child 
artiste in Kuheli As the adolescent 
Rumki Roy. she did Nadi Thekey 
SogartT and G T Hoad, but it was 
again left to Tarun Majumdar to 
strike when the iron was hot Dadar 
fCirti was born, and with it, Oe- 
bashree Roy. 

This man, Tarun Majumdar, is 
amazing. From the tipie of Kanan 
Devi and Devika Rani, there have 
been several Bengali heroines who 
have rainbowed their way to the pot 
of gold in Bombay. 

And among the recent crop of 
talent, Majumdar has been responsi* 
ble for providing two major heroines 
to Bombay Raakhee Gulzar and 
Muushumi Chatterjee So Debashree 
Roy IS in good company 

Another fascination Majum- 
dar has is for renaming his finds as if 
to brand them with his logo. Thus. 
Indira became Moushumi. Snnali 
became Mahua, Partha became 
Ayan "Maybe he thouglit the name, 
Debashree, would make Rumki a 
star, tcxi,'* sraiied the star.^Rumki' 
peeping tluough the doe eyes. "Or 
maybe he wanted to break away 
from a singer-dancer image " 

Rumki-jhumki ate a pair of not 
girls The\ have made a name for 
themselves as singer-dancers in 
stage performances In fact, jhumki 
stiii gives sponsored programmes 
though she has lost (professionallv) 
the other side of the hvphen 

Dodnr Kirli. expec tedlv, was a hit 
and quickly followed Aparna Sen's 
Irendsetting 30 Chow i inghee Lone 
which Debashree was signed for 
atlcT an ext nsi\c search for the 
light kind of girl The gitl had to 
lia\ e the Indian variety of feiniiune 
\ulnerability with a naive, bridled One for the album: with her parents and siater dhumkl 
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iftsexaallty.*' Tlie Idnd who simmered 
^gentii^ end brought out the man in 

you., 

Aimrna Sen^s shrewd eye hit the 
right girl, a case of casting perfec¬ 
tion. Jennifer Kapoor walked away 
with the acting honours, but most 
people with their hearts in the right 
place, came out of the halls with 
Kiss Girl Debashree following them 
to-their pillows. 

36. Chotvringhee Lane brought 
Debashree upfront on the national 
film scene and her path was strewn 
with rose petals. One doesn't Imow 
with petal-soft feet: the pink could 

I be from the bruises of the rose 
“ petals, too. 

The time, she thought,was ripe 
for a sortie to Bombay. Things 
were getting brighter in Tolly- 

gimge and if she had concentrated 
here, she would have been the big¬ 
gest draw by now. But the Leo in her 
(or maybe in her mother) had set 
eyes on Bombay. Rajshri Pictures 
were the right choice and she got 
fiyo To Alse fiyo with Arun CJovil. It 
turned nut to be .soggy biscuits. 

Her record in Bombay isn’t too 

bad: *ustice Chaudhuiy. a multistar- 
rer, featured her in a small role and 
Phulwori is scheduled for a Decem¬ 
ber release. Seepiyon, Bum Aaodmi 
B|ul Kabhi A/nabee They are ready, 
too. Tha last montioned has San- 
deep Patil and Poonam Ohillon as 
her co-stars, but apart from that, her 
films are small-budget with new 
stars and directors. Another film, 
Phir Ayo Sawon. exploits her danc¬ 
ing talent with Sitara Devi as the 
dance director. She has been signed 
for Anmol Mohabbaf, Chubhan and 
Pyar Bodhote Chah. 

Did she hurry a little too much? 
Would she have been on a better 
wicket if she had first established 
herself on Bonglnar moati? 

She doesn’t feel it was a tactical 
error. She laughed her sunny laugh¬ 
ter again, spreading the warmth all 
over you. “I went to Bombay to do a 
film for Rajshri. not Rajesh (Khan- 
na)! 1 didn’t plan it out really. The 
element of luck is very important. 
And I leave everything to my mother 
to do. She knows test. But 1 do 
know one thing: I have the. talent 
and I’ll make it. Big tenners and big 
heroes will come to me when they 
need me. Right now, I need them! 

With MidHiaand Swidhyain ‘Dsdar KMI’: alaii^lng Into har teana 

I'm doing solid batting.” she wink¬ 
ed, “I know Ill get my cmitury even 
if it takes a litne time.” 

SANDEEP Patil and cricket. 
Kabhi Afnatee They. (Stran¬ 
gers Once.) No longer. De¬ 

bashree Roy is mme anytime. Bring 
out the bat and ball and she will still 
grab it and take her stance. But 
stardom won’t allow her fd do it 
now. She would get mobbed in the 
bylane. Now, Patil is doing the 
batting. 

Among the Bengali films she is 
doing, an important one is A)oy 
Kar’s Bishbriksha, starring Apama 
Sen and Ranjit Mullick. But the fact 
that she is making it in Bombay is 
that already, she has begun getting 
wolf whistles on Calcutta streets, 
her bottom pinched when she 
attends Kali Pujas in somewhat 
boisterous areas,. and jeers about 
Patil hitting sixers. The gossip mills 
in Bombay have also started grind¬ 
ing out stories about her romances 
off the screen. Glossies like Stardust 
and Cine Blitz ha^e started featuring 
her as cover mentions, tn fact, a 
recent issue of StordusI carried a 
story on her for which she has filed 
a suit against the magazine and the 
writers. “Each and every line of the 
article that appeared in Stardust 
(Sept ’83) is false and I deny it all.* 
she said. "The reporters have been 
summoned to appear before the 
court sometime in December. So I 
don’t want to say anything about 
this case now except that the two 
reporters didn’t even meet us ever, 
in any capacity." 

Gossip, she agrees, helps a film 
star's career, especially in Bombay. 
"But we must take all we read with a 
large pinch of salt," she said. "San- 
deep is just a good friend. He’s the 
hero of my film. There's nothing 
more to it. All those stories about 
our romance are all made up. Some 
afirchi-tnasala, as they .say in 
Bombay!” 
' Today, Debashree Roy is a ripe 
Waiting to blossom in Bombay. An 
avid interest in films did affeci her 
studies, but she has no regreLs. "I've 
always wanted to be a big actn-^ss. 1 
was never fond of studies, i owe a 
lot to Tanuda (Tarun Majumdar) 
and Rinadi (Apama Sen). Cm deter¬ 
mined to reach the top in Bombay," 
she said with quiet dignity. 

It was then that 1 saw the steely 
Leo beneath that vulnerability. 

sAllce doesn't live here anymore. 

Text and photographs: 
Anil Grover 
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Is accurate at the time of 
going to press 

HINDI FILMS 

REGULARSHO^ 

^ar Turn Na Hots: Paradise 
(mnlinck Street 235442)-4 
shows Gem (Acharya Jagad 
ish Chandra Bose Road 
249828) Moonlight (TC Out- 
ta Street 343339) Jaya(Lake 
Town 573936) Uttara (Bidhan 
Sarani 552200) & Uiiala (Rus- 
sa Road 478666) 3 shows 

Rajesh Khanna Rekha and 
Rai Babbar form the leadino 

cast in this film directed by 
Lekh Tandon with music by 
RO Burman 
Arth(A) Metro (Chownnghee 
Road. 233541)-2 30 5 30. 
8 30 Basusres ^ P Mukher* 
jee Road 478606), Bins 
fBidhan Sarani. 341522) & 
Pumasree (Raja Raj Kissan 
Street 554033)<'noon 

Shabana Azmis husband 
Kulbushan Kharbanda. who 
makes ad films falls in love 
with Smita Patii, a film star 
The abandoned woman is also 
an orphan, an element in the 
plot which IS dictated by the 
demands of sentimentality 
The him deals with her efforts 
to become independent of him 

and, in the Indian context, con¬ 
veys a powerful messa^ 

Excellent performances 
from the cast are the mam 
strength of this altogether 
commendable him 
Be-Aabroo: Society {Corpora- 
tion|;ijce, 241002)-12.3.6.9 

A series of instances of the 
physical violation of women is 
dealt with The people involved 
belong to the undenworld as 
well as to the higher strata of 
society All the victims take to 
prostitution A love story in¬ 
volving a police officer and a 
victim IS threaded in 

As m most other Hindi films 
the theme is only an excuse for 
a generous display of flesh 

Betaab: Jyoti (Lenm Saram 
241132)-li 3, 6, 845 

Star debutants Sunny Deol 
and Amrita Singh with veteran 
Shammi Kapoor are In the 
leading roles of this film, 
directed by Rahul RawaU with 
music by R D Burman 
Ek Jaan Hain Hum: Majestic 
(R A Kidwai Road, 242266)-4 
shows, Bina (pidhan Sarani, 
341522) Basusree (S P 
Mukherjee Road 478808) & 
Pumasree (Raia Raj Kissen 
Street, 554033)-3 shows 

Set on a collage campus 
the film begins with the usual 
pranks through which the hero 
attracts the heroine Tragic ele¬ 
ments enter in the form of the 
wornged elder sister of the 
heroine and her father s con 
sequent bitterness The hero s 
father has to prove his son 
insane in order to reduce the 
prison sentence he receives 
for setting fire to the heroins s 
house The film ends with a 
truce 

Nothing new m this film ex¬ 
cept the faces of the lead pair 
Rajiv Kapoor and Dtvya Rana 
and the director Rajiv Mehra 
Maxdoor: Lighthouse 
(Humayun Place 231402)-4 
shows 

Oilip Kumar is a middleaged 
worker who gives up his job at 
the textile mill because of the 
arrogance of the new owner 
(Suresh Oberoi) Helped by a 
benefactor and a young en¬ 
gineer (Rai Babbar) he buys 
an old mill and becomes a 
millionaire His daughter (Pad- 
mini Kolhapure) gets -named 
to Raj Babbar who actually 
loves the benefactor s daimh- 
ter (Rati Agnihotri) She, 
however likes the hero and 
marries his brother-m taw (Raj 
Kiran) in order to chase him 
Padmini has a miscarnage and 
Babbar has a fight with Rqj 
Kiran and thereaner the story 
winds tediously to its and 

This IS a fikn about the 
working class with no relation 
whatsoever to reality it gives 
little scope to the talent orDilip 
Kumar and Raj Babbar 
Mujhe Inaaaf Chahlye: Roxy 
(Chownnghee Place, ^138)- 
12 3 6. 9 

Rati Agnihotri plays the 
daughter of a poor clerk and 
Mithun Chakraborty a rich 
playboy who is erw^nted by 
her beauty She too falls m 
love with him but realises after -4 
she becomes pregnant tfwlhe 
wilt not marry her Shedeodes 



Ui hive the (Mid and goes to 
covit to 0M juetKe enefrecog* 
nihon tor her child Rekha 
plays an advgcato who had 
gone through the same mpen- 
ance in her youth and now 
tights for femaw emancipation, 
Md halos her 

A sentimental Mm, which 
|toQuld appeal to women 
Wauhar BIwt Ka: Orient (Ben> 
tinck Street, 231917)-4 shorn, 
Uttara (Bidhan Sarani, 
SS2200) ft Uijata (Ruhsa 
Road 476666|l-3shows 

Dharmendra stoops (m the 
viewers opinion) to conquer 
Anita Rs) by becoming a Hindi 
film hero In the process lead¬ 
ing lady Reena Roy falls in 
love with him Woven m with 
this tnangle is the father (Om 
Prakash) of the murdered 
Vinod Mehra seeking revenge 

This film is far too absurcfto 
be a comedy of any sort 
PremTapasya Hind(Ganesh 
Chandra Avenue 274259)-4 
shows Uttara (Bidhan Sarani 
552200) ft Ujiaia (Russa 
Road 47a666)-noon 

A wealthy only son has a 
passion for flying He falls in 
love with an air hostess and 
employs many tactics to win 
her heart Eventually he sue 
ceeds and they prepare to get 
married But another girl whom 
he had courted in order to 
make the former jealous reen¬ 
ters his life The rest of the film 
unravels this emotional drama 

A cloying sentimental 
drama 
Qayamat (A) New Cinema 
(Lenin Sarani 270147) Mitra 
(Bidhan Sarani 5S1t33)-3 
shows Priya (Rashbehari 

Avenue 464440) Krishna 
(TC Outa Street 344262) 
Kalika (Sadananda Road 
478141) ft Jagat (Acharya 
Prafuila Chandra Road 
36S108)-4 shows 

A medal-winning police 
officer (Shatrughan Sinha) and 
his underworld godfather 
friend (Dharmendra) stand on 
either side of the law and make 
a mockery of it According to 
the quirks of the story Shat 
rughan allows Dharmendra to 
be put behind bars on a false 
rape charge 

On his release Dharmendra 
avenges himself by means of 
psychological torture The real 
rapist (Shakti Kapoor) now en¬ 
ters and the story eventually 
ends with the two friends com¬ 
ing together 

This IS a feeble copy of 
mediocre Hollywood thntlers 
Sadma (A)' Elite (S N Baner- 
IM Road 241383)-4 shows 
Puma (S P Mukhegee Road 
474567)-3 shows Mitra 
(Bidhan Sarani 551133) 
noon 

Wntten and directed by Balu 

Kamal Haaaan playing up to SridevI In ‘Sadma’ 

Mahendra and starring Kamal 
Haaaan, Sridavt, Quishan 
(3raiver with Silk Smitha, the 
muaic of this film is by 
Haiyaraaja wMh dialogua and 
lydM by Quizar 
Sufflbandh (A): Metro 
(Chowrlnghee Road, 233541), 
Sree (Bidhan Saibni, 551S1S) 
ft Puma (SP Mukherjee 
Road, 474567)--noon 

Vinod Mehra plays a oollege 
professor who marries one of 
his students (Rati Agnlhotrl) 
Attempting to save nis wife 
from being raped, he Inadver¬ 
tantly kills the rapist 

In court, it IS revealed that he 
suffers from a sexual complex 
acquired as the result of a 
childhood trauma 

This theme has been ex¬ 
ploited to such an extent that 
the film » virtually a soft core 
pomo 

FOREIGN FILMS 

NEWiRELEAgES 

Escape To Athena. Jamuna 
(Marquis Street, 243715)— 
1230 *3, 6, 8d0 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Pridey The 13th (A). New 
Empire (Humayun Place, 
231403)-3 6 8 30 

The date is Friday the 13th 
The place Is a summer camp 
by a lake A group of youngs¬ 
ters are helping the owner 
repair the place for the coming 
season A generator failure 
plunges the place into dark¬ 
ness while a storm rages out¬ 
side And then the murderer 
sets to work 

This IS a horror film full of 
chills and suspense 
Jaws 2 (A). Globe (Lindsay 
Street 231769)-3 6 45 8 30 

This film IS a resurrection of 
the original Jaws in every way, 
including the sroryline The 
setting is the same Amity the 
holiday resort island during the 
summer season The charac¬ 
ters remain the same except 
that Murray Hamilton is now 
the mayor 

Despite William Butlers 
cinematography which Is ex¬ 
cellent, one misses director 
Steven Spielberg and editor 
Verna Fields Bruce the ori¬ 
ginal shark has been replaced 
by a little fellow 
Savage Harvest. Tiger 
(Chownnghee Road, 235977)- 
12, 3 545, 815 

The setting is presentday 
Africa Predators of all sorts 
roam the drought stricken 
land The family and senrants 
of a white coffee planter who 
has gone to a nearby town, are 
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8iag«d by a pnde of hungry 
Hons' They barricade them- 
aetvee in, but the lions break 
down some of the barricades 
and claim two victims 

Spread over a time span of a 
night and part of the following 
day, this is an entertaining film 
full of gripping action and nail 
biting suspense 

Sued on a story by Ralph 
Heifer and Ken Moyle, and 
ditacted by Robert Collins, the 
Him stars Tom Skerntt and 
Michelle Phillips 

NEW RELEASES 

•ieaban Mrltyu: Rupbani 
(Bidhan Sarani, 5^13), Aru- 
na (MG Road, 358561) & 
Bharatl(SP Mukherlee Road, 
474^)—3 shows 

One of the superhits stamng 
the legendary Uttam Kumar 
along with Supnya Devi 
Mouchak: Radha (Bidhan 
Sarani, 553045)—2 30, 5 30, 
8 30 

Uttam Kumar, Sabitrl Chat- 
terjee, Ranjit MulHck and Mithu 
Mukhariee form the leading 
cast of this him, directed by 
Arabindo Mukherjee with 
music by Nachiketa Ghosh 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Tanaya* Srae (Bidhan Sarani, 
551515), Purabi (MG Road, 
350680) & Indira (Indra Roy 
Road, 471757)-3, 6, 8 45 

Sharmild Tagore, jilted by 
engineer Dhritiman, moves 
from her mofussil hometown to 
Calcutta where she finds a pb 
as an executive Dhntimarf 
Chatterlee re-enters her life 
when she has to investigate 
some malpractices in whtdh he 
IS Involved 

Meanwhile, her childhood 
friend, Sumitra, is exploited 
and ultimately abandoned by 
Deepankar Da, with whom she 
has had a longstanding rela¬ 
tionship 

The lead pair is good but it is 
Victor Banerjee who is memor¬ 
able as the India—loving Bn- 
tisher towards whom Sharmila, 
Is inexorably drawn 

CALCUTTA 

20 November 
4 30 World of sport 
615 Feature film in Hindi. 
945 Sports Quiz 
21 November 
600 Sports roundup 
615 Chltramela: rilm songs 
in different languages 

- 22 

An exhibit by Indira Puri Mtetry 

945 Dadi Mam Serial play evening featuring Hemanta gChiranjtt Mukheqee, Ramkumar Chat- 
November terjee, Ashoktaru Banerjee 

755 Play in Bengali Ritu Guha, Bam Tagore, Sn- 
9 25 Ek Mulaqaat/Looking nanda Choudhury and Ranu 
BMk-Looking Forward An in- Mukherjee 
terview with A N Mulla At Rabindra Sadan (Calhed- 
9 45 National programme of r^ Road 449937) 
Dance Kuchipudl oy Maillka-f 20 November: 10.30 am 
Sarebhei. A colourful performance by 
23 November the renowned danseuse Malli- 

Htms organised by Cine 
Centra) Caloutla. 

At Metro Cinema (Chowring- 
hee Road, 233541) 
26 November onwerde: 
10.30 am to 7.30 pm 

A five-day-long exhibition of 
paintings, drawings and 
graphics by Indira Pud Mi^ 

At British Paints Decor Ser¬ 
vice (32 Chownnghae Road, 
249750) 
25 Novamber: 7 pm 

A Brechtian celabration En- 
sambie presents two plays 
The Intomwr and The Jewish 
Wife in Bengali with Subrata 
Nandy, Dipika Roy, Arak Outta, 
Uljwal Gupta and Sohag San 
in the leading roles Direction 
Sohag Sen 

At Kala Mandir (B) 
(Shakespeare Sarani, 
449086) 

Novembar: 7 pm 
Sangbarta presents Fned-. 

rich Engels' Riena, a play ab¬ 
out power, betrayal and the 
people Translated by 
Alokaranjan Dasgupta and 
directed by Sunil Das, ttie cast 
includes Animesh Ganguly, 
Santanu Ganguly, Sudarshan 
Roy ChitraJekna Basu William 
and others 

At Max, Mueller Bhavan 
(Pramathesh Barua Sarani, 
479404) 

Note* Mazdoor ahown on 
page 20 haa bean with¬ 
drawn. 

700 English film senal 
8 10 Darshaker Darbare 
8 30 Chitrahar. 
915 Senal Some Mothers Do 
Ave Em 

9 45 In This Our Land 
Oranges of Nagpur 
24 Novamber 
8 IS Kathay O Suray: 
Faatunng Dwijen Mukheqee 
915 Puces of Pitgnmage 
Bodh Gaya 
10 30 Highlights of the fourth 

.cncket Test 
25 November 
6 34 Telescope 
8 10 Rabindrasangeet by 
Bharati Mukherjee 
915 Towards Greater Pro¬ 
ductivity Jute 
10 30 Highlights of the fourth 
cricket Test 
26 November 
6 00 Feature Wm in Bengali: 
Godhuli Befaye Cast Bis- 
wajeei, MadhabI Mukhem, 
Tarun Kumar, Bikash Roy, 
Dilip Roy. Sumita Sanyal and 
others Direction Chitta Bose 
740 Saptahiki 
10 30 Highlights of the fourth 
cncket Test 

20 Novdmbor: 6 pm 
In aid of Khalaghar, Mail- 

reyee Davl praaants a muswal 

ka Sarabtuu 
At Star Theatre (Bidhan 

Sarani 551139) 
21 Novamber: 6 pm 

A programme of devotional 
songs and recitation featunng 
Ramkumar Chatteqee, Arun- 
dhuti Holme Choudhury, 
Ramanu) Dasgupta Pradip 
Ghosh Prabir Majumdar 
Sayantani Maiumdar Nabani- 
ta Chakraborty and others 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathed¬ 
ral Road, 449937) 
21 November: 6.30 pm 

The Indo-Amencan Society 
presents a cultural evening to 
commemorate its silver &ibilee, with Bharata Na^am 

y Aniana Banerjee and a sitar 
reotai by Subrata Roy Chow- 
dhury with Ustad Sabir Khan 
on tabta 

At Gyan Manch (Pretoria 
Street, 433516) 
22 to 25 November: 6.30 pm 

Calcutta Music Conference Bresents Britannia Festival of 
lusic and Dance featunng 

VIlaym Khan BismiHa Khan, 
QarigUbal Hang^, Munwarali 
Khan, Pfotima Bedi, Chitreeh 
Oaa, Madhumita Goswami and 
Tarume Thakur 

At Kata Mandir 
(Shakespeare Sarani, 
449086) 
28 November onwarda 

A weN(-long festival of Ben- 

PLAj^ 

Bombay-Calcutta-Bangkok- 
Hong Kong-Tokyo: Calcutta 
arnval AI316 (2) at 2110. Cal¬ 
cutta departure AI316 (2) at 
2205 
Tokyo-Hong Kong-Bangkok- 
Calcutta-Bombay: Calcutta 
arnval AI307 (3) at 2345, Cal¬ 
cutta departure At307 (4) at 
0040 
London-Frankfurt'Romo* 
Bombay-Caleutta: Calcutta 
arnval AI132 (1) at 1915 
Calcutta-Bombay-Oubal- 
London-New York. Calcutta 
departure Ai103 (1) at 2355 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Calcutta 
departures TG314 (1 3, 6) at 
1345, Calcutta amvais TG313 
(1, 3, 6) at 1225 
Caicutta-Karaohi- 
Copenhagen: Calcutta depar¬ 
tures SK976 (4 7) at 0S2O-. 
Calcutta arrivals a<975 (4, 7) 
at 0705 
Caleutta-Lendon: Calcutta 
departure BA144 (2) at 2115, 
Calcutta arnval BA145 (2) at 
1315 
Caicutta-Oelhi: Departures, 
IC402 (dady) at 1735, iC263 
(daily) at 0630, Calcutta antv- 
ais, to401 (daily) at 1125. 



tC2d* (dl%) at 2205. 
Ctloutta-Aombay: Oapar- 
luraa, tCl76 (daily) at 05^. 
IC273 (da8y) at 19^. Calcutta 
arrtvals. IC175 tdaily) at 1125, 
IC274 (daily) at 18^ 
Calculta iMadraa: Departure, 
10285 (daily) at 1700, Calottta 
^at. 10266 (dally) at 2150 
Caieutta4*ort Blair: Depar> 
lure 10285 (2, 5) at 0^. 
Calcutta arrival 10286 (2,5) at 
1040 
Caleutta-Qauhati'Taapur- 
Jerhat'Lllabart-DIbruoarh: 
Departure 10211 (daily) at 
0530. Calcutta arrival 10212 Sily) at 1600 

leutta-Imphai: Departure 
10255 (daily) at 0945, Calcutta 
arrival IC256 (daily) at 1540 
Calcutta>BagdoBra: Deoar- 

tune 10221 (daily) at 1120, 
Capita arrival 10^ (daily) at 

Caleutta-Oauhat): Departurea 
10249 (1, 3, 5. 7) at 0600, 
10229 (daily) at 1300; Calcutta 
arrival 10^ (1, 3, 5, 7) at 
1445, 10230 (daily) at 1605 
Calcutta-Agartala: Depar¬ 
tures 10237 (2,4,6,7) itt Osi^, 
10243 (daily) at 0650, Calcutta 
arrivals 102^ (2, 4, 6, 7) at 
1100 and 10244 (daily) ai 
0900 
Calcutta-Jorhat-Dibrugarb: 
Departures 10213 (1,3,6,7) at 
0600, Calcuna amvals 10214 
[l, 3, 6. 7) at 1015 
Calcutta'Silcbar-Imphal: De¬ 
parture 10255 (dally) at 0945, 
Calcutta arrival 10256 (daily) at 
1540 

Caleutla-Ranebl'Patna- 
Lucknew-Dalhl: Departure, 
10410 (daily) at 0700, Calcutta 
arrival, 10 409 (daily) at 1045 
Caleutta*Ksitimanclu: Depar¬ 
ture. 10247 (1. 3, 4. 5, 7) at 
1330, Calcutta arrival, 10248 
(1. 3. 4, 5, 7) at 1250 
Caieutta-Dhaka: Departure, 
10223 (daily) at 1420. Calcuttc 
arrival, 10224 (daily) at 1620 
Caleutta-Chittagong: Depar¬ 
ture 10225 (4. 7) at 1530, 
Calcutta arnval 10226 (4,7) at 

-Bhubaneawar* 
Hyderabad-Bangalore: De¬ 
parture 10269 (2.4,6) at 1140, 
Calcutta arrival 10270 (2.4.6) 
at 2125 
Calcutta-Nagpur- 
Hyderabad-Bangalore: De¬ 

parture 10269 (3.5.7) at 1140. 
Calcutta amvaJ 10270 (3, s. 7) 
at 2124 
Caleutta-Bhubaneawar- 
VtahaklMgMtnam: Departure 
10277 (1. 3. 6. 7) at 1210; 
Calcune arrival 10276 (1,3,5, 
7) at 1650 
Caleutta-Varanaal- 
Gorakhpur: Departure 10^1 
(2. 4. 6, 7) at 1210, Calcutta 
arnval 10282 (2, 4, 6, 7) at 
1855 
Calcutta-Jamahedpur- 
Rourkeia-Ramhl: Departure 
PF715 (2. 4, 6) at 0700. Cal¬ 
cutta arrival PF716 (2. 4,6) at 
1305 
Calcutta-damahedpur: De¬ 
parture PF717 (1, 3, « at 
0700, Calcutta amvai PF718 
(1, 3, 5) at 0900 

Departure EASTERN RAILWAY Arnv 
Up Time (HOWRAH) MAIL Time 

1 19-20 Delhi Kaike Mali 8-15 
5 20-00 Amrttser Mali 7-55 
3 20-40 Bombay Mall via Allahabad 

EXPRESS 
12-50 

81 9-45 Air-Cond. Express Tn-Wkly 
via Gaya 
Dep—Tues & Wed up to 
New Delhi 
Dep—Sal up to Amritsar 
Arri —Tues , Wed & 
Saturday 
Alr-Cond. Expreaa Bi-Wkly 
via Patna 
Dep —Thurs up to New 
Delhi 
Dep—Sun up to Amritsar 
Am —Mon , & Friday 

17-10 

103 9-45 17-10 

101 16-55 Rajdhanl Air-Cond. Exp. 4 
days a week 
Dep —Mon, Thurs. Fri & 
Sunday 
Am—Tubs, Wed, Sat & 
Sunday 
HImagIrl (Jammu-Tawl) 
Exp. Tr.-Wkly 
Dep —Wed, Sat & Sunday 
Am —Mon . Tues & Friday 

11-05 

173 5-45 23-35 

67 10-55 Bombay Janata Express 
Trt-Wkly 
Dep —Mon Wed & Fnday 
Am.—Tues , Thurs & 
Sunday 

21-15 

61 22-55 Dehraoun Janata Express 
Wkly 
Dep -Sunday 
Am—Sunday 

8-15 

9 21-35 Doon Express via Grand 
Chord 

6-55 

7 10-10 Tooftin Express via Mam 
Line 

18-15 

49 14-20 Amritaar Ex|>reas 15-45 
11 21-00 Delhi Expreea via Main Una 6-05 
39 21-10 Delhi Janata Express via 

Mam Lina 
S-20 

19 22-00 Gorakhpur Exprsse 10-50 

21 16-05 MIthHa Express 6-45 
57 6-10 Xeneheniunga Express 

Tn-Wkly 
19-30 

TRAINS 

Departure 
Up Time 

Dep —-Tues . Thurs & 
Saturday 
Arri—wed, Fri & Sunday 

1-55 Kamnm Expteaa 6-30 
:-30 New Bongaigaon Janata 13-35 

Express * 
i-10 Black Diamond Express 21-25 
•IS Coalfield Express 10-30 
>•20 Asanaol Express 8-45 

SEALDAH (MAIL & EXPRESS) 
-IS Oarjeeiing Mail 8-45 
-00 Qaur Express 5-00 
-45 Jammu Tawi Express 15-40 
-45 Upper India Express via 11-55 

SBG Loop 
-20 Bhaglratni (Lalgola) Ex- 10-20 

press 

SOUTH-EASTERN RAILWAY 
(HOWRAH) MAIL 

00 Madras Mali 6-10 
15 Bombay Mail via Nagpur 7-00 

EXPRESS 

Time Dn 

6-30 60 
13-35 166 

21-25* 306 
10-30 310 
8-45 306 

60 14-15 

134 20-50 

30 12-45 

141 16-25 

Qltan|all (Bombay) Ex¬ 
press 5 days a week 
Dep — Mon Tues Wed , 
Fri & Saturday 
Am — Mon , rues , Thurs 
Fri & Saturday 
Ahmedabad Express 4 
days a week 
Dep-Tues, Thurs Fn & 
Sunday 
Am —tues. Wed , Fn & 
Sunday 
Bombay Express via 
Nagpur 
Coromandai (Madras) Ex¬ 
press 
Madras Janata Express 
Tata Steel Expreaa 
lapat Express 
Jharsuglda Express 
Ranchi Hatia Express 
Puri Express 
Jaganneth (Puri) Express 
East Coast (Hyderabad) 
Express 

13-40 59 

4-00 133 

13-10 29 

10 45 142 

4-10 38 
10-18 14 
21-50 12 

5-00 6 
6-40 16 
5-30 8 
8-00 10 

16-15 46 

23 



WHO’S WHOSE By Shamlu Dudeja 

Rina, Tina and Una live in house numbers 1,2 and 3, but not necessarily in 
that order. They have a dog each, a Oobermcmn, a Poodle and a Spitz, again 
not necessarily in that order. These facts are known about them: 

The two female dogs both live next to the male dog. 
There was a litter of pups each in house No. 3 and in Una'a house 
Rina has bought some pink ribbons for her dog. 
The name of the Spitz is Sultan. 
Who belongs to whom, and where do they live? 

Anawrer on Page 7 

Baiter Bank 
If you read an item in this 
page that you wish to re¬ 
spond to, please write in 
to Barter Bank, c/o Thu 
TELEt;R>^PH Colour Maga¬ 
zine, 6 Pra/ulio Sarkar 
Street. Calcutla-700001. 
Also, if you wish to enter 
an item in this column, 
please write in with de¬ 
tails to the address given 
above. We shall inJForm 
vou of responses to your 
insertions bv post. 

• Books: 1 offer Advanced 
Arcounts by M C. Shukla 
and ).S Giewdl in good 
condition for Advoncod 
Accounts by Uds and Basu 
(Part li) or Business 
Mathematics bv Sancheti 
Kapoor for CA Intermedi¬ 
ate. Contact Ra) Kumar 
Bhagat 
• Radio Jacket: I would 
like to exchange a leather 
jacket of a Philips Two-in- 
One radio recorder 197 
(almost new) for two pre¬ 
recorded cassettes of Ben¬ 
gali songs by any popular 
singer or two C-60 Philips 
Ferro blank cassettes. 
Write to Ujjal Singha. 
a Magazines: 1 offer rare 
Bengali magazines for tex¬ 
tbooks for ICWAI (Group 
11 and Group ,111 Inter). 
Contact Kamal Dutta. 
• Clock: I offer a Seikossa 
wall clock (pre-war) tor 
any good brand alarm 
clock. Contait Antbai 
Chatterjee. 
• Stamps: I have over 
2.000 stamps from Bang¬ 
ladesh which I would like 
to exchange for picture 
postcards. Write to Ratna- 
dip Banerjee. 

UBd ll 
Hiop 01 8 8W>U 
Z ftjv) 7 «»A e *hl 
>380 d i 'UMOQ 

(MH et Ajpd 
zi JBIOOOS B JPUOIM 8 
og>BU S ifaii. IIBMIOV 

SNOiiniOS 



•by Hal Kaufman 

• FIELD DAYI Ima 
Wagg wrota har doe- 
toral thesis on multi- 
coloured sea cows. 
Whan asked har field 
of study, ima replied* 
"SEETANAM-EUN 
EHT.” Read cap-letter 
words in reverse for 
sense. No fair peaking 
at answer below 

HOWTOLEAfIN 
SOMEONE'S AQE 

Here's how you can in¬ 
duce someone to reveal 
his or her age 

Ask the person to assist 
you with a magic trick 
Request that the person 
write down his or her 
age Ask the person to 
double the years, add 
five, multiply by 50, sub¬ 
tract the number of days 
in a year (356), and than 
add the number of coins 
contained in his or her 
pocket or purse To the 
final sum add 115. 

The result will yield in 
Its first two digits the per 
son's age, and in the last 
two digits the number of 
coins 

CATS MEOWI Start at det 1, draw a line to dot 1,3,4 and so 
on, to see what's miulng from the dot scene above. 

a String TriosI Find geographic names linked in 
letters* 1 Three countries—SPAINOIAUSTRIA. 2. 
Three cities—CAIROMECCA. 3. Three rivers—VOL- 
GANGESEINE. 4. Three U.S. states— 
OHIOWASHINGTON. 
VMOi oiqo b Euib8 M0u»o eSioa 6 •dMyi Eiuou cuuiq g ■uiEny KEM/i unos t 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR f VIST Tboro are at least sla i 
anees In drewtag detoNs between top and hoHam panels. 
bsMhlv can yee find thamt Chack answers with those I 

■■.a 
•r? 

’V* 

V 

p 
V*’f* ’■ 

words o 
found ant 

Try MM 

PIP StHJ 
to 

4f 

•0119m3000 • iUtl«»MI««i9QUI0M9M9H t AU)t«fiU«l 
liWJMKI • •ilft»iUi%||M0d0«0t0 t J0f}9«lfffi9|| C SinnitMIIMOW I l9llf0M|t»O 





MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 



JULIET JONES By Stan Draka 
^ aerriti^ 
«a«e piuf0H 
/Hit. AM X 

LiSSr^y 

MOOP/ TriBN 
"lOU WWT lito/B 

TO MHOOT MM, 
^ WILL ^OU? 

NIC3UKW0W/««i|illAU 
THATCOLONBL ^ , 

PffOM MV NOTOM. 1 

^wtu asJ;VBern 

MANDRAKE By Lee Falk 



ARCHIE 
SEE. IT WAS NICE OF VOUR OOP 
TO AUOW US ON HIS BOAT 
FOR THE WW/ 

.r.;, 

IT TOOK A LITTLE PER¬ 
SUASION'’ HE'S BEEN 
WORKING TOO HARO' 

m. 

I CAN'T 
WAIT TO 

START 
FISHINSJ 

I'T Y 
ID C 
T h sj/c 

IHOPEVOU 
CAtCH SOMETHING, 
AOH'THIS BAIT 
COST MB A mr 

- I * 

you KIITS ENJO/ VOURSELVES, 
WHILE I STRETCH OUT HERE 

ON THE PECK' • ^5' ■ 

V ***”'*'S. 

t/C- 

1 SURE HOPE I 
GET ME A NICE 

FISH/ 

I'M HOPING TO 
GET A NICE 

TANf 

mm 

MR LOFGE, WOULP VOU PLEASE 
Hap MV FISHING ROP WHILE 
we HAVE SOME LUNCH?- 

SOME WAY TO RELAX' 
OH,OH' I THINK 1 SOT 

A NIBBLE.' 

'..'Ayv,* 

«ik-. V 
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CALLING EVERYBODY UNDER 14!! 

You've never had 
something as good 
come your way! 

k 

The WIz Biz Club is in full swing now. Thousands of 
children from all over India have already become members of 
the most exclusive newspaper club In the country! Join their 
fraternity and taste the |oy of novelty each week. 

» 

Fill in the form given below, attach a postal order worth 
Rupees five In favour of "The Telegrapn" and mail it. Or 
better still. Cut out the coupon and bring along the money to 
the office of The Telegraph. The address: 6, Prafulla Sarkar 
Street, Calcutta 700 001. 

Join the Wiz Biz Club! join the world of fun! 

Application Form 

Name (in block capitals) Surname_ 

First name_ 

Date o( Birth_ 

Address_ 

Name of school you attend_ 

Class_ 
Hahhiaa/lnteraata _ 



CALLING EV£RYBOOY UNDER 14!! 

You've never had 
something as good 
come your way! 

The Wiz Biz Club is in full swing now. Thousands of 
children from ail over India have already become members of 
the most exclusive newspaper club In the country! Join their 
fraternity and taste the joy of novelty each week. 

Fill in the form given below, attach a postal order worth 
Rupees five in favour of "The Telegraph" and mail It. Or 
better still. Cut out the coupon and bring along the money to 
the office of The Telegraph. The address: 6, Prafuiia Sarkar 
Street, Calcutta 700 001. 

Join the Wiz Biz Club! Join the world of fun! 

AppHeaMon Form 

Name (in block capitate) Surname_ 
Ptrwt namo 

Data 0# Birth_ 

Address_ 

Name of school you atterxi_ 

Hobbles^interests 







fflHf WE WEBE ASKED 
TO LOSE THE TEST 
Maoiiir Ali Khan Pataiidi recalls the events of that 
fotehil India vs West Indies Calcutta Test WE an all familiar 

with the reactions 
after a Test match 
is won. The 
morale of the teem 
is considerably 

elevated, the spectators are pleased 
and perhaps there is an increase in 
the country's prestige. But if. in the 
larger interests of cricket when a 
team is asked to accept defeat, how 
does that sound? 

It may sound odd, but 16 years 
ago the captain of the Indian cricket 
team received this request. Cri<.ket 
enthusiasts who have crossed their 
teens will certainly remember the 
1966-67 Calcutta Test against the 
West Indies. And with the memones 
of that Test, other related incidents 
will automatically come to mind— 
the pitch being destroyed, the pavi¬ 
lion being burnt, both players and 
spectators being victims of tear gas 
and, finally, a resounding defeat for 
the Indians. 

It will be remembered that India 
had lost the toss. Under tlie captain¬ 
cy of Sobers, the West Indians 
notched up a huge score and Gibbs 
played havoc wiUi the Indian bats¬ 
men. Those present at the Cardens 
on that day can never fo^et the 
mtleman who has gone down in 
history as the man wno was beaten 
up. He had come onto the ground to 
pacify the irate crosvd in the eastern 
stands and in the process was bru- 
ttHy assaulted by the police. The Sctatoia lost no time in expressing 

Ir sympathy with this gentleman 
of gentlemet) and poured onto tbs 
playing arena in hundreds and 
(jbcmsands. 

MoadHS may recollect all these 
incidents but I tUnk tmly a select 
iew came to know what took plac», 
moments and a few hours aftm that 
dsama, fa the idayers' dressing 
tooms end hotel. It is hi^ time 
mom people did. 

lO'mM dwa, prior to a Test 
, ttn CAB ofllcials used to go 

_ 3und. For that matter, the 
1 aSici^ were a atep ahead. As 

f rwuh^nvan die players, had diffi¬ 

culty in securing complimentary 
tickets. The senior officials used to 
hide awav in hotels. So it was 
almost impossible to (.ontact them 
They even went so far as to plant 
themselves in the same hotel as the Elayers. And tracing them would 

ave required an Herrule Poirot or 
Sherlock Holmes. 

By a sheer stroke of luck one 
might got a ticket from them but it 
would not solve the problem, There 
was bound to be another ticket 
bearing the same number. And 
through this system an additional 25 
per cent would lie admitted to the 
Gardens which could acconimodate 
only 60.000. That this racket would 

culminate in a violent witlet wai 
almost predictable. 

When, on that particular day. all 
hell broke loose, the players took 
refuge in the dressing rooms which 
hed hardly any security arrange¬ 
ments. Needles,<i to mention, this 
captain was the first to take shelter 
there. He was astonished to find a 
high-ranking CAB official inside a 
toilet with a brief case clutched to 
his chest 

And even amid that tension, I 
could not help en)oying the humour 
ui the situation Trie brief case, of 
course, was lull of unsold tickets. 
But with the firing of tear gas shells 
the situation lost its hilarity As the 
pldvers soothed their burning eves 
with wet handkerchiefs, the crack¬ 
ling noise of wooden logs in the 
engulfing fire could be heard The 
situation had taken a turn foi tiw 
worse and the players became 
prioic-stricken 

I N those perplexed moments we 
were almost certain that the vio¬ 
lent mob outside was waiting tor 

oiir 8i.alp8. After a quick conference. 

nripM* PMBUdI and litery SolMr*: ghdng • hWKi 10 daeh 



U was decidnd that the captain, as 
the representative of the players, 
should Hace the mob and feel its' 
pulse and determine who their 
target was—the plevers. the organis* 
ers or the police. I went ahead but 
informed my team mates that 1 did 
not guarantm their security. 

A few yards off the pavilion 1 
came acniss some agitated vouths 
who assured me that they had no 
grievan(,e8 against the plavers. Thev 
were after the officials. I conveyed 
this heartening message to the dres¬ 
sing rmtins through one of the voung 
men and took the first available ear 
home. Later. I learnt that the offi¬ 
cials, disguised in blazers and vvilh 
cricket gear were removed to a sater 
place bv the plavers themselves. 

The West Indians managed to 
return to their hotel on their own. 
Hunte, as was typical ot him. tried 
to save his national flag from the 
flames. The huge Clrifnth volun¬ 
teered to run to the (<reat Eastern 
Hotel. On the wav. he was inter¬ 
cepted by two schoolboys who 
wanted an autograph. He was so 
terrified that he thought thev were 
charging at him. He accelerated and 
almost faioted in the hotel lobby. 

The West Indians were so panic- 
stricken that they decided to call oft 
the tour and fly home, in the after¬ 
noon. the officials learned of this 
decision. Thev made repeated 
appeals to Sobers, but he refused to 
bud|^ The officials decided to wait 

Orimili: ran an th« wray to Oraat 
Eaatam Hotel_ 

till the tension subsided, hoping 
that Sobers would then soften his 
attitude. 

The Indian (earn, meanwhile, did 
not know of the touring captain's 
decision until the next morning's 
papers reached them Thev were 
also aware that resumption of plav 
on this pitch—thorougrilv damaged, 
dug up and subjected to a mass 
stampede—would mean certain de¬ 
feat. Thev were in no mood to carrv 
on with the Test just to save the 
faces^of a few officials. 

Thev had saved the lives ni two 

IoHlclaia on th^r way bcuiK to tinVl 
hotel; surely that wee su^U^tTi 
llte right of the players to refuel! to ! (play in such ^tuationa is graiMsd b\ 
the laws of cricket: they iniurinmt 

i the officials of their stand, 
e But the CAB was fortunate. Sii 
ft Frank Worrell was in Calcutta (he 

passed away soon after). He wits n 
great cricketer, a great captain and. 
above all. a great man. He whs ,i 
father figure to his team. Rohan 
Kanhai was intent on taking the verv 
next flight home. Worrell siinpiv 
said: “No. vou must plav." y\iid 
Kanhai succumbed. Then Sir Prank 
reminded the other meiniiers oi the- 
touring team that such ini idents. on 
a smaller st.aie. were not unusual in 
the West indie,s. 

IF the tour were called olt it would 
cause irreparable damage in the 
game. Worrell < oiild sense tin* 

psvihulogv of the .spectators He 
knew that the anger and Iriistriitinn 
of the I rowd had bv then subsided 
Alter all tliose di.sciis.si()ns with 
Worrell the West Indies started to 
think anew ot the Test 

Now it was the turn oi tlie ('.Mi to 
persuade us to plav in order to save 
it troni humiliation. The wicket nl 
the Cardens, was in a deplorable 
state. A defeat was certain. The 
Indian team was made a scapeKo«il 
simplv for the sake of a handful o' 
officials. The argument w'us that we 
should a< cept defeat tor the sake ot a 
larger interest. The CAB akso prom¬ 
ised that there w’ould he no rei iiii- 
ence ot such ini idents. 

After much thought we con¬ 
sented But the resumption of pUi\ 
did not depend on one team. The 
consent of the West Indies was also 
essential. In iny capacity as i:aptatn. 
I then made a request to mv coiiuter- 
part in the other team. The West 
Indies were reluctant, but agreed 
when they were guaranteed of their 
physical security and reminded |hat| 
vimory was bound to be theirs. 

Play resumed peacefullv the foM 
lowing morning. India took the fielcf 
prepared for deieat. The CAB offi¬ 
cials expressed their gratitude, 
rather characteristically, bv offeriiqt 
a Rs lOd bonus to each player. 
Fortunately, these were not the 
same officials who had been 
escorted to safety from the specta¬ 
tors’ wrath on that fateful day. Had 
they been the same, the players 
would probably have reactad In 

tors on the previous day. 



COME TO THINK OF IT. 
HDNTE WAS FONNT 

I am looking forward to visit¬ 
ing Calcutta once again and 
playing at the Eden Gardens 
for the third time My visit 
there will help in rekindling 
past associations I have got 

quite a few friends there and 1 will 
be accompanied by m} wife and 
son The citv 1 am told, has under¬ 
gone a great transformation like the 
Eden Gardens 

The Gardens is quite a nice 
ground though I have frightening 
memories of January 1 19(>7 The 
occasion being the New Year riots 
that led to manv being hospitalised 
That was my first senes and things 
had been hotting up 1 mean an 
explosion was very muih on the 
cards 

From what I gathered tlie oiganis- 
ers had sold out tickets much in 
excess of the seating c apacity Now, 
there's obviously going to be tiouble 
if people dole out money only to 
find no seats tor them 

You had people encroathing on 
the boundary line violating the 
sanctity of the sightsrreen and so 
on I don’t remember much, it s been 
such a long time, but what remains 
etched in my memory is that all the 
players were panicky You had peo¬ 
ple being bombarded with bricks 
The works 

It truly was scary, what w'lth fires 
all over the place If I am not wrong, 

the Eden Gardens pavilion was 
burned down 

Quite an eventful debut senes I 
must say 

And looking back I think of one 
humorous incident Though, to pul 
the record straight, it wasn't in the 
least entertaining then GcHid old 
(Conrad Hunte dec ided to have a go 
at the bravery medal by staving bai k 
to bring down the West Indies flag 
before it gdt consumed by fire 
While we ran belter skelter, he 
stayed put 

As I said earlier, it sounds amus¬ 
ing now, but then it was an entirely 
different cup of tea 

I am told a new pavilion has c ume 
up, the (.lull House as they sav 1 am 
also told they have done a good |ob 
of It I haven't piuvec! at the Gardens 
for many yeats and my appeaiance 
in the tifth lest of this senes could 
be the last on that ground You 
never know And this alone u 
reason enough to eagerly look for 
ward to playing there 

HE next time I played then 
was in 1974 7'5, as skipper 
There was no trouble then ant 

on New Years Day 1975 we won 
handed out a defeat by the Tige 
Pataudi-led Indian team Thaiikfulh 
instead of fire we merely had tc 
Encounter firecrackets 

Calcutta will thus not tie an aliei 
city for me it iviJI be f'lr quite a fev 
of my team members though Apar 
from my wife and son, rnv tamih 
physic lan, Dr Bhackin will be fivtnj 
down from Manchester to view th 
Test I have always been warml 
rec eived by Cah uttans and this tlm 
things shouldn t be any different 

• Clive Uoyd s piece was written 
when the fourth Tost at Boinbav wo 
being played tfwnoiaNnDn9Pv9*M *^*^^*^ ”**^ *^^’**^ 



THE ROMANCE OF EDEN GARDENS 
Ri||u Mukherji recalls the intense relationship between the ground, the 
spectators and the flannelled heroes Calcutta has a way 

with cricket and cricke¬ 
ters. Where else can one 
think of 80,a00'plus en¬ 
grossed in the proceed¬ 
ings, on and off the field, 

no matter what the outcome? For 
that matter, which other citv can lay 
claims to have had so many Test 
cricketers arrowed down by Cupid 
to the altar? That's Calcutta The city 
(hat knows no peace till the Test 
match arrives on an annual visit. 

Test cric.ket is back with us yet 
again. And, again, it will evoke so 
many different emotions in so many 
different people. Fur some a pas¬ 
sion. for others a pastime but, I 
reckon, for most a compelling jam¬ 
boree. haunting memories notwith¬ 
standing But cricket being cricket, 
and Calcutta being Calcutta, they 
can hardly accept the pangs of 
separation fur verv lung 

Cncket is Calcutta's paramour. 
Elegant and elusive. Enchanting and 
exclusive No maiden has ever been 
waited upon with such expectation 
and excitement. And then when she 
enters. Eden Cardens erupts. 

To cricketers the world over. 
Eden Gardens is a magic name A 
name that conjures visions of 
1,60,000 bright eves in deep intent 
Hypnotic in appeal. Hypersensitive 
In feeling. The hush that falls as the 
first over begins has ail the aura of a 
Kafkaesque scenario. 

The sylvan environs of Eden Gar- 
■ dens, reminiscent of English cricket 
, grounds even 30 years ago, blends 

mwellously with the mellow De¬ 
cember sun that heralds a typical 
Calcutta winter morning. The lush 
green carpet blooms a welcome to 
all cricketers at this historic, hal¬ 
lowed ground which has been the 

‘ home of Bengal cricket ever since 
' the hoary days of the i860s. 

Folklore has it that the property 
' orlglnaliy belonged to the Maharaja 

of Cooch Behar Another tells us 
. that it was in the hands of the 
J Auckland family. Whoever was the 
iTpwner. it eventually paned into the 

possesaion of the Eden sisters who 
ipresented it to the citieens of Calcut¬ 
ta for recreation and enjoyment. 
8 

And most appropriately the name 
stuck to provide cricket lovers with 
the pleasures of the lost world. 

Endearing December: Not too 
tong ago the pall of mist over the 
lazy Hooghly had an ally in the 
swaying palms and the towering 

opiars and pines which playfully 
issed iround with the breeze to 

create the gloomy haunt of swing 
and swerve. Alas! the ghosts of 
aerial movement have given way to 
surly tastes of concrete stands and 
iron railinp. In sorrow, the mist 
leaves at dawn and returns late, 
much to the comfort of the batsman 
today. Yet I can think of no more 
endearing place to spend a Decem¬ 
ber day. 

Test cricket came to Eden Gar¬ 
dens on the last day of 1926. India 
was still not m the official league 
when Arthur Gilhgan with the great 
Maurice Tale in tow led his MCC 
side out on to the famous turf of his 
hosts, the Calcutta Cricket Club. It 
was the second of the two unofficial 
Tests scheduled in India that year. 
MCC went back sufficiently im¬ 
pressed with the Indian sides, parti¬ 
cularly with the exploits of Prof 
O B. Deodhar, C.K. Nayudu and 
Wazir All. The obvious outcome 
was India’s grand entry among the 
select lew to enjoy the official Test 
status. 

Cricket thrived and prospered in 
the city. Encouraged by the British 
residents, the princely* houses of 
Cooch Behar and Natore patronised 
the game in the state with a 
fervour typical of pioneers. 

And then it was only a matter of 
time when Dcurias lardine’s MCC 
team arrived to ^ay tne first official 
Test at Calcutta on December 31, 
1934. Since then no less than 22 
official Tests have been contested 
on the manicured lawns of the Gar¬ 
dens. India had to wait till 1961-82 
to earn her first victory on Calcutta 
soil when Ted Dexter, Ken Barring¬ 
ton and company, had to acknow¬ 
ledge the superiority of the Indian 
spinners. Three victories to five 
defeats is India’s record at the Gkr- 
dans 

By the 60s. cricket had become 
an un)rielding passion of Cal- 
cuttans; although not quite the 

craze that it was to become in the 
70s. 

The change from a "meadow 
game” atmosphere was brought ab¬ 
out by the genius of Rohan Kanhai 
and Garfield Sobers, and the blood- 
chilling fury of Wes Haii and Roy 
Gllchri.st Little did the brilliant 
West Indians realise in 1958 that 
they were about to transform the 
city's pleasant winter pastime into 
an infatuation reaching hysterical 
proportions. 

No doubt cricket was gradually 
becoming popular ever since the 
day Mu^taq Ali and Mohammed 
Nissar captured the imagination of 
the locals who had by then made 
acquaintance with the imposing 
jack Ryder and the mercurial Char¬ 
lie Macartney, followed by the 
majestic joe Hardstaff and the 
pugnacious Bill Ednch. Denis Com¬ 
pton's magnificence in the War 
years is still spoken of with awe by 
me generation which had the good 
fortune to see Keith Miller at his 
best. 

But the actual metamorphosis 
came with the advent of Kanhai and 
his mind-boggling strokeplay 
which even at times attempted to 
defy the pull of gravity! No less was 
Sobers with his elastic brilliance 
and the thrilling sight of the ebony 
giant. Hall. Almost overnight, as It 
were, queues started fom^Dg and 
Test tickets became an established 
status symbol. 

No longer could the connoisseur 
enjoy his cricket in peace. No longer 
could a youngster touch Everton 
Weekes’ gloves before the latter 
went rampaging. Nor could he ask 
Sonny Ramadhin for his autograph 
while fielding on the fence. A quiet 
chat with Sir Frank Worrell or Mika 
Breortey became an impossilrillty. 
Or the chance to offer chewing-gum 
to Neil Harford of New Zealand, as I 
once did. 

Sudden cheim: The diange 
came ail of gsudoM. Economica md 
sway wiUi the radioing chain; riot 
flamm dusad the ahamiaim uvntjn 



«Um{|e4eB ^ausad toss of life and 
limb deprivlmi daily ticket holders 
of their pieasuie. 

Hovrever the hravy roller Gunfiar- 
am still, stands, after nearly 200 
veatss a mote witness to the ravages 
is tiine and laste. The famous pavi- 
iitm of finest imported teak, dating 
back‘ to tB71. where Lagden and 
Lon^ield conversed. Hitch and 
Hoise played at billiards, has 
vanished, the wicker chairs where 
Viiay Merchant and Vijay Hazare 
relaxed have long gone. The histor¬ 
ical photographs which earned uni¬ 
verse admiration have not even 
found place on a mantel-for future 
generations to cherish the glorious 
cricketing heritage that ivCalcutta's. 
The departed souls of Vinoo Man- 
kad and Amar Singh would be at a 
complete loss if they were to come 
back to their favourite Eden Car¬ 
dens. 

Today the concrete coliseum en¬ 
ables BO.OOO-plus to cross the turn¬ 
stile to be a part of the ethos that is 
the es.sence of Test cricket in Calcut¬ 
ta. Those days of sandwiches and 
alu-puri.s washed down by Coke and 
fresh orange.s are over. The turf that 
orice prided itself in the fact that on 
the outfield lawn tennis cham¬ 
pionships were held is only a pale 
shadow of its former seif. 

As 1 go down memory lane the 
floodgates open. It was here that 
Prince Salim (Durrani) and Panther 
(Chandu) Borde lifted our hearts 
time and again. Tiger Pataudi prowl¬ 
ing the covers. The young, ebullient 
Clive Lloyd of 1967 chasing the 
cherry as if his whole life depended 
on it. Abbas Ali Baig square cutting 
four consecutive fours against the 
spin and then losing his middle 
stump while trying to pull the last 

Ed«n Qarfisn* today: optting ‘cbM 

bell of Ihe day. M.L. Jaisimha's 
beiligerenoB having Barry Knight on 
bis knees. And. of course, Budhi 
Kunderan's audacious batting 
approach thkt gave the staunchest of 
hearts a twinge or two. Nostalgia knows no 

bounds. Who can ever forgot 
Cary Sobers' attempt to ciilcli 

a mishook (Kunderan‘.s. who Hlse's?) 
to the third man .region by sprinting 
at least 50 vards from the seccmd 
slip? B.S. Chandrasekhar's spell of 
1974? The aura of Richie Benaud? 
Saeed Ahmed's combat with Suhhas 
Gupte? Aian Davidson's laxy ele¬ 
gance? Aiit Wadekar's brilliant 
catch to dismiss Derek Underwood? 
Or Keith Slackpole's? Or Barry 
Wood's? Or. for that matter, the 
Eknath Solkar magic at short-leg 
especially the Tony Lewis catch? 

Thankfully, disappointments 
have been few at the (hardens. None 
more than the unfortunate incident 
of January 1, 1967. when a cruel 
assault on an innocent spectator 
sparked oif crowd invasion and all 
but cancellation of the day's play. 
Sir Frank Worrell, then in Calcutta 
to lecture at Jadavpur University, 
prevailed upon the two teams to 
continue the match. 

Then again the stampede in the 
daily ticker queue which ended in 
loss of lives still remains a haunting 
dream. However the overcrowding 
of the 60s and the resultant pande¬ 
monium is hopefully a thing of the 
past. 

To ruminate, comes the vivid pic¬ 
tures of Alvin Kallicharran’s artistry 
on a slow turner, Bedi and Prasanna 
weaving webs, * Ramakant Desai's 
silken run-up and the kasor-ghonta 
rising to a crescendo to go with his 
bouncers. And, erf course, Hanu- 

drMMd’ for a match 

mant Singh stepping out to. match 
the wiles of Lance Gibbs. 

However if I were asked to choose 
just one of so many pleasant m«mo^ 
ies. my mind would go bac:k to that ' 
steamy morning of 1969 when the 
magnificent Graham NtcKen/.ie rtt* 
duced India to ashes, t) tor 2. bre4i- 
thing fire ail (»ver. From the dying 
embers, in walked little Guiulapua 
Viswanath to face the wrath of ti>H 
Goliaths, in the gloomy torelHKi(ng.s 
that stunned the crowd inio an eerie 
silence. The first two deliveries 
were lovingly caressed to the point 
and extra-cover fence. And theGa^ 
dens sat back and breathed again, 
this time in respectful homage to the 
presence of true greatness. Viswa¬ 
nath came back to the Gardens to 
play many a gloripus innings in¬ 
cluding a century against Andy 
Roberts at his best, but the imprint 
of that memorable Innings wilt stay 
on with me forever, 

Eden Gardens' character de¬ 
veloped on the fines of those iarge- 
hearted men of former years. A 
small Incident in the 36s is an 
instance. Lei Mr. N. Langurana take 
overt .Nature were playing the 
Calcutta Cricket Club (CCCI and the 
former won the match handsomely. 
While having tea after the game the 
skipper of CCC. Major White, asked 
the Maharaja how many profession¬ 
als he had in his team, as much as to 
say there was no credit in defeating 
the CCC with so many professionals. 
The Maharaja looked round tlie 
table, as if counting the profession¬ 
als. and replied. ‘Only one.' Major 
White thereupon asked ‘W'ho is he?' 
And the Maharaja said 'Myself, as J. 
have nothing else to do but play 
cricket,' adding that ‘All the 
other players are my invitees, who 
out of their love for cricket, honour 
me by plaving for my team...' What a 
splendici spirit the Maharaja 
snowed on that occasion and in 
wltat regard he held all his players." 
The same spirit remains. Edeii Gar¬ 
dens loves her players, amateur or 
professional, dark or fair. What my 
dear Cardens shirks from are tliose 
vulgar mercenaries, whether they be 
players or administrators. 

Eden Gardens has a sense of occa¬ 
sion. Many outstanding performers 
have fallen under its spell to {uti- 
duce deli^tfui cficket. Here it was 
that Kapil Dev reached his 'double' 
and I reckon that this hallowed turf 
will be the scene for Sunil Gavas¬ 
kar's 30th Ion. But then, withou' 
Vishy my Eden will never be *’ 

^aame again. 



BIRTHDAYS Jnner Eye 
NEXT SEVEN DAYS 
PROM DECEMBER 11 TO DECEMBER 17 

A RIES 
Mar 21 Apr 20 L EO 

July 24 AuB 2) s 
Most of your prob This week is of 
Iems are likely to be bright prospects for 

your efforts will be crowned 
with success However, a word 
of warning be on guard 
agairrsl forces working against 
you The financial front Ts not 
particularty bnght You may 
nave to loan money 

the heart Your partner wiH be 
extremely understanding, so 
do not lose time in making the 
proposal you have in mind 
The professtonal front looks 
bright and you might get a 
promotion 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov 22-DaG 2S 

You will have good 
reason to feel ner- 

of friends and members of 
your family may worry you 
You are likely to feel lonely in 
the course of the week 
Fnends and relatives might 
avoid you However, do not get 
depressed 

T 
AURUS V IRGO AT 
Apr 21 May 21 Aus 24 Sapt 23 

A week of mixed for- An excellent oppor- 
tunes IS in store tor tumty lies in store for 

you Unwise investments may 
(sad to finanoial losses On the 
ottter hand, those involved in 
romarx^ are likely to have a 
very pleasant time this week 
Your partner will be compliant 
and make this a happy week 
for you 

you towards the end of the 
week Take full advantage of it 
and this will prove to be a very 
kicky week Your plans are 
likely to be praised by those in 
authority In business, lucra¬ 
tive deals will come your way 
Check extravagance 

APRICORN 
Oac 23-Jin 20 

Financially, a 
favourable week for 

you You will be in a position to 
repay most of your debts This 
is not a good week for making 
drastic changes However, if it 
IS absolutely necessary to do 
so, make sure that you consult 
your elders before taking any 
steps 

EMINI 
■ w May 22 Jura 21 

Keep a watch on 
- your health this 

week The domestic front is 
going to pose severe prob 
iems You will have a senous 
misunderstanding with your 
spouse Oo not lose your tem¬ 
per, but deal with the situation 
lactfuHy and the storm will 

IBRA 
Sapt 24 Oct 2S 

This should prove to 
be a successful 

week for you The domestic 
front will remain calm and be a 
source of happiness A lucky 
week for those in service- 
chances are that you will be 
promoted A special word of 
advice to businessmen this 
week your prospects are good 

- QUARiUS 
Jan 21 Fab 20 

The week wMI be 
- bothered by in¬ 

numerable problems A jour¬ 
ney may help to solve some of 
them You are advised to let 
wur intuitions be your guide 
This IS a good week for crea¬ 
tive artistes A new assign¬ 
ment will keep you busy and 
help you win praise 

AT ANGER AT CORPIO 
Jura 22 July 23 Ocl 24-Nov 21 

This may turn out to A week of excellent ML 

be a rather dis- L.,..J opportunitieb awaits 
appointing week for you Your 
current assignment may fall 
through A new undertaking 
may not yield the results you 
have been expecting Do not 
feel unduly womed if you have 
to depend on your friends to a 
very large exMt 

you if you are involved in 
creative pursuits Do not hesi¬ 
tate to launch a new venture, it 
will turn out to be successful 
Young ones among you are 
advised to take the initiative 
Financially this is a lur^ 
penod for you 

ISCES 
Fsb 21 Mw 20 

This will prove to be, 
by and large, a 

favourable week for you Pros¬ 
pects are bright for business¬ 
men However, do not take 
unnecessary nsks For those 
in senrice, this is a week of 
opportunities Make every 
effort to push forth your plans 
A letter will bnng good news 

SUGGESTIONS LUCKY NUMBER AND COLOUR 
SUNOAV TRAVH. DECEMBER t1 8 met 

MONDAY ■■KimSl DECEMBER 12 5 VEUOW 

TUESDAY SHOFFING DECEMBER 13 1 

WEDNESDAY conaESMfaiSNCE DECEMBER 14 2 WHITE 

Thursday DECEMBER IS 3 RED 

FRIDAY $Hmn DECEMBER IS e QMBH 

SATURDAY IMTtRTAIIWMNT DECSMBER 17 7 blue 

DttcembMT 11 
This will be a good year lor 
attending to matters wf^ 
ought to have besn dona be¬ 
fore Catch up with oidslantf- 
mg business affairs Thera Isi 
possttriHiy of larM flnaneni 
gams during 1984. H efforts 
are made to contact people In 
offrer countries, enhancement 
of business is assured 

Decefnb»r 12 
People whose influence could 
be used to your benefit should 
be contacted immediately 
Your ambitions will be fulfillM 
this year A pending legal mat¬ 
ter could cause worry, but do 
not fret unnecessarily 

Dec«mb«r 13 
An important year is ahead 
Now IS the time to give priority 
to obtaining useful knowledge 
that could help you branch out 
in an entirely new direction 
Partnerships could lead to 
additional profits 

December 14 
Your relationship with people 
who wield considerable power 
will be much improved Good 
luck will come your way during 
1984 Finances must be kept 
free from risks and careless 
spending Bankers are unlikely 
to be accommodating, as you 
hoped 

December IS 
Tnps to faraway places are 
likely to go oft without any 
hitches New fnends might be 
made during your journeys It 
IS essential tnat you deal with 
minor routine matters early so 
that you do not have worries 
nagging you 

December 16 
You will feel rather excited 
about the forthcoming year 
You have good reason to feel 
that you will be making the 
progress in your career mat Is 
so important to you Ywi 
should find mat tnmgs are 
working out better man you 
expected. In 1984 

December 17 
You are m a posWon to control 
the course 01 avards now You 
will be In cordrol of matters that 
have been causing you oMle a 
lot of trouble at worn. Acnvftias 
wim friends and retamvea wM 
be pleasant, but notpaitiOMlar- 
ly exciting, 

M.B. RAMAN 



Qtns: t Nea OSnen 
)l.V. KPislmaii 

from )VB* 
it«4pur: "Tho 

Club of 
JuaiAodpur orga- 

I Bitedi an lnter> 
CSttb Qpls Contast 
iB which eight 
team* particl- 

__ pated. Smack* a 
team id exuberant iroungaters. todi: 
the lead from die outset, but avaa* 
tuaUy could finish only third. Gufta* 

iLgQqs ememed victorious because 
' thv had a lady who scored all the 

points during the *Seri Spwial' 
round. CSianns. the host team, came 
second after a tough tle^breaker with 
Smack. A word of praise for quiz¬ 
master Alban Scott who conducted 
the quiz yrith the aplomb of a veter¬ 
an, which he undoubtedly is.” 

Suptendra Nath Sarbadhikari, 
Calcutta-4S, gives mofe pen names 
of Rabindranath Tagore (25 
Sept '63): "Akapatchandra Bhaskar, 
Annakali Pakrasi, Oikshunya Bhat* 
tacharya, Banibinod Bandyopadyay, 

> Srimati Kanistha, Srimati 
Madhyama, Nabinklshor Sharmana 
and SoBSthlcharan Debsarmana.” 

S.C. Mozumder, Calcutta-33, 
writes that the line, “The Qiild is 
Father of the Man” (13 Nov. *83) is 
from The Rainbow and not My Heart 
Leaps Up, which is die opening 
stanza of the poem by William 
Wordsworth.” Toe poem is known 

by both names end The Oi^brd 
Dictionaty o/ Quotations gives the 
source as Heart Leaps Up. 

Arpan Guna. has filed this quiz 
report; 

"Unlike post years, dime was 
hardly any audience in the spacious 
La Martinlere auditorium for the 3rd 
Aimual Quiz for Schools or^mised 
by Interact Club of La Mardniere. In 
all, ehiht schools partidpatad in this 
?aiz conducted oy Barry O'Brien. 

0 this reviewer, the standard of the 
questions did not seem constant as 

they ranged from absolute give 
aways (“What is the English for the 
Bengali “dhoop kathi”?} to difficult 
ones (“Distinguish between ‘aerody¬ 
ne’ and ‘aerostat’). However, that 
scarcely dampened the enthusiasm 
of the teams and in the initial 
rounds all of them scored evenly. 
Although CBS held on to the lead 
for a time, fiiudly a pattern began to 
emerge where Don Bosco were pull¬ 
ing away from the rest. After the 
interval, Don Bosco held on to their 
slender lead and finished with 26 

points, followed l^ La Martinlere 
^oys) 24 and CiHs 15^. Ihe quiz¬ 
master delighted everyone with the 
last question of the evening where, 
he hlrnself sang to fill in a question 
in the audio round. Don Bosco thus 
won the shield for the third time in 
succession and wms represented 
Kamal Ahmed, Taranga Ghosh. 
Basav Sen and Vikaah Khandelwal.” 

Kalyan Guha Roy. Calcutta 41. is 
interred to know how the word 
'boycott' entered the English Ion- 
guago« 

No. we are not rdleting to the 
Yoriuhire and England cricketer, 
although the way his career has run 
we comd well be. Captain Charles 
Boycott (1832-67) looked after the 
estate of the Earl of &ne in County 
Mtayo, Ireland. Trouble for him be- 
^ in 1860, when the earl's tenants 
insisted on the [i^t to decide the 
rent they should pay for their farms. 
That remarkable Irish politician, 
Charles Stewart Parnell inspired 
what happened next, the entire 
neighbourhood refused to have any¬ 
thing to do with Boycott; no shop 
would serve him and no one would 
help with the harvest. He went to 
the north for workers, but they 
needed some 900 soldiers to protect 
them while they gathered in the 
crops. The wretched Boycott re¬ 
mained boycotted—the word caught 
on from the start—and had to leave 
his job and the area. 

QUESTIONS 

1. The early Christians used a fish as their symbol, 
|t Why? (Gautom Mltra, Calcutta 26). 

2. Which novel is sub-titled The Modem Prom¬ 
etheus? (Ashish Sadusr, Calcutta 90), 

3. in the US how ate 5 cents, 10 cents and 25 cents 
colloquially termed? (P. Srinath, CalcutUi 45). 

4. How did Alice read the poem Jabbetwocky? 
(Ranajit'Stmgupta, Durgapur 12). 

5. Who said^ God did not exist, it would be 
necessary to invent him”? (Abhik Majumdor, 
Calcutta 29). 

6. Whoisab«ichwarmer?(AnupKr.Datta,CaIcut- 
t«64). 

7. Why did the American diort story writer Wil¬ 
liam Sydney Porinr adopt Uie penname O. 
Haaiy? tVikash Rhudelwal, Cakutto 17). 

9, WtaS, is unusual about the word ‘boatswain*? 
(Sumfi Dutta, CaicitttB 17). 

^ 9. wfaetiskekistecncyTfSnvnKaBtiBasu.Galcut-' 

10. ^|^amRaeAddeandRMobow?(Vi)eyaBtiniBU, 
Madras 99). 

ANSWERS 

itieAij 
-oedsoi /bovN <91^ *Pi ueSeaH luepfsaj,} 
iO|8aaieaapo3S,a3iAjesi8>i3assn8q)Sije88aqx '01 

-eue^p )s«>M eqi Xq lUoonuBAoo '6 
■lueifs sjene{ eqi 

jfeq oaqi erom quAn—u.soq, paoanpnoid s| q ‘9 
‘luewaizzeqaia jo| uus| uosird a paAias 

psq aq ajiaqAi 'Aiepuajpaad aieig oiqo u{ prenS 
uospid a iCmaH upuo P aqi paidope an L 

’(seAjasai joj laeatn qoueq aqi bumsm 
pue) aumg e ui sAsid ^lam oqs^ etnipflqns v 9 

•aqeqoA S 
‘joupn e ]o d{aq eqi qijM 'V 
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pppif aqi 'sniqor si qsu tof piOM qaeio aqx I 

Annsar to TWO PLUS TWO 
11 and 1.1 
11 + 1.1 » 12.1 and 11 X 1.1 - 12.1 
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MUSICAL STRAINS 

Above • Bringing music into the life of a 
spastic child on the 17th will be Ustad 
Amjad AH Khan. The sarod master will 
perform in aid of the Spastics Society of 
Eastern India. Also featured in the 
programme will be Ruma Guhathaku^ 
ta's Calcutta Youth Choir. 

GRAND MAN 

Left. The presentation of the Man of 
the World award in New York durine 
the |oint convention of the Intemaimn* 
al Hotel Association and American 
Hotels & Motels Association to Moliaii 
Sin^ Oberoi was heartwarming. NOf 
only was it an outstanding event in the 
business world, but also a landmark in 
the history of Calcutta. The acouisH^ 
of the Grand Hotid In Calcutta nad 
been a turning point in the life of 
Oberoi who went on to become ~ 
head of one of Asia's laigest hofei 
chains. A definite faceiin for tide n 
City, * W 





UMEUGHT / Dr Sudipta Sangupta 

OFF TO THE FROZEN WASTES 
The Antarctica expedition is the latest of her many achievements A comfortable 

room, fur¬ 
nished 
expensive¬ 
ly, with 
taste. There 

are t>aintings on the walls, 
an impressive cabinet 
with curios and a book¬ 
case with handsomely 
bound books on geology 
It is afternoon. 

Dr Sudipta Sengupta 
comes into the room with 
a pleasant smile on her 
face. Having enquired ab¬ 
out the purpose of my 
visit, she said softly, *T am 
busy doing some last mi¬ 
nute shopping.” 

Dr Sengupta is one of 
the two women members 
of the third Antarctica ex¬ 
pedition which 
left India la.st week. 

The other woman in 
the team is Or Aditi Pant, 
a marine biologist from 
the National Institute of 
Oceanography. The 82- 
member expedition, 
headed by Dr H.K. Gupta, 
will leave the country 
aboard a specially char- 

In Sweden in 1978 

tered Finnish.ice-bteeker. 
Miss Sengupta, a 30- 

year-old teacher of 
structural geology in 
ladavpur University Mid. 
'T am just thrilled, the 
experience is Ming to be 
an unimaginaoie one. I am 
sure it is going to be an 
experience of a lifetime. I 
am happy that my abili¬ 

ties have been r -og- 
adsed.” 

One of the most striking 
features pf this adventurer 
is th6 amount of self- 
confidence aim displays. 
*T have never felt inferior 
to men....I have proved 
that women in India are as 
capable as those in the 
West." the young scientist 

'1 have never feR Inferior to men’ 

I , 

' " : •tj \ 

-ii:* 

said. 
The Calcutta scientist 

will be one of the three 
geologists to carry out 
geological and glaclolo- 
gical work in the Antarc¬ 
tica. Besides doing recon¬ 
naissance geological map¬ 
ping, she will collect rock 
samples for petrological, 
paeleontological and age 
dating studies. The gla- 
clologdcal study will in¬ 
clude accumulation and 
ablation of snow, move¬ 
ment of ice flow, stress- 
strain, compaction study 
of ice. 

As a yo jOg girl in Nep¬ 
al. Dr Sengupta began 
her long standing amir 
with nature, the source 
from which she was to 
draw the chief inspiration 
for her achievements as a 
mouq,taiaeer and geolog¬ 
ist. "My days in Nepal 
have definitely influenced 
my life," she said. 

Only Burvivlag mendiar: 
She has advance training 
in mountaineering from 
the Himalayan Moun¬ 
taineering Institute, Dar- 

A casual snnpahot taken at honw 
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{atfing and Ute fMiro In¬ 
stitute of Jy^Hintaineertas. 
UttotliMlii. jSba ocaled tt» 
Ronty poak wdiile a stu¬ 
dent in Jsdovpur Uni¬ 
versity. Dr Sengupta is the 
(Hily sorviviin member of 
tte Ladies Lanoul expedi¬ 
tion (20.130 feet) where 
the other two climbers— 
Sujaya Guha and Kamala 
Saha—were killed in an 
au ident 

Born m Calcutta. Dr 
Sengupta, is the youngest 
daughter of a physidst, 
Mr )voti Ranian Sengupta. 
and Mrs Pushpa Sengup¬ 
ta in 1967 she was 
aviarded the best all 
round girl graduate certifi¬ 
cate bv fadavpur Universi¬ 
ty B\ then she had 
her toot firmly on the first 
rung of the ladder that in 
years to come was to take 
her to the very top. 

After passing MSc she 
worked as a CSIR Re¬ 
search fellow at her Uni¬ 
versity In 1969 she (oined 
the Geological Survey of 
India as a geoli^st and 
worked there till 1973 
The same year she was 
awarded the prmti^ous 
overseas scholarship of 
the Royal Commission for 
the Exhibition of 1851, 
United Kingdom. The 
young geolo^t has not 
tormtten the dinner that 
followed in honour of the 
awardees for no other 
reason but the fact that 
aha sat next to Prince Phi- 
till "I was made the lady 
of the occasion hence the 
Duke walked to the centra 
of the hell hand in hand 
with me,” she said 
proudly. 

This scholarship wu 
previously received by 
scientists like Homi 
Bhabha and AJC. Saha. 
Prom India Dr Sengupta is 

.the only one frm the 
branch of geology to re¬ 
ceive this scholarship. 

Between 1973 and 1976 
she carried out research 
work at dm Imperial CoL 
fam of Science and Tecb- 
nmogy. London with ex- 
laasive field wmk in the 
Scottish Highlands and in 
JUo Tinto, Spain. 

The young sclentiat: a girl like any other 

WMh a Jusl-eeught cod In Bodo, Norway 

SHE has also wwkad 
in the Caledonian 
Raseaidi ftoject of 

International Geodyna¬ 
mics Protect, Sweden. Her 
study covert the Scan¬ 
dinavian Caledonian 
mountains oi Sweden and 
Norway near the Arcfic 
Circle “I enjoyed every 
moment there, for days 
together we used to have 
sunlight for more than 20 
iuuits' This was one of 
the best experiences of my 
liip," she said while 
speaking about her days 
in the Arctic region 

Dr Sengupta is not at all Certurbod about the 
azardous month-long 

lourney through the 
oceans and across glar iers 
w liK li her team has to 
make to reach the Antair- 
tica camp “Once in a 
while the thoughts of the 
Roaring 408 worries me,” 
she said 

Asked about her home, 
parents, sisters, she re¬ 
plied, “This is nothing 
new for them, 1 have often 
been away from home for 
months at a stretch " 
Moreover, the government 
will set up an ex¬ 
perimental video link be¬ 
tween Delhi and her camp 
with the aid of which she 
<ju) see them and talk to 
them through the tele¬ 
phone via the satellite. 

Or Sengupta may be in¬ 
cluded m the 15-member 
contingent that will stay 
back for a whole year 
through the trying winter 
of the south polar region. 
However, pre-fabricated 
structures would be used 
to set up camps which 
would have their own self 
contained beating and 
other arrangements for the 
inmates. 

Dr Sengupta left an im¬ 
portant question un¬ 
answered Asked about 
her plans for marriage she 
said casually, "I have nev¬ 
er given It a serious 
thought. .1 am indiffe¬ 
rent " 

The geologist is prob¬ 
ably waiting for a ciuke 
(homing. 

Siaadaab S. Bakbt 
15 







Panorama 

TBE CALCUTTA COHHECTlOll 
The city’s long association with Ordnance factories is not widely known 

WHILE it is best and at a price less 
e e n e r a 11 y than that in Europe had 
known that been made in the Fort 
large govern* William foundry, 

ment factories exist in In- By 1830, the space 
dia for the specific pur- available at Fort William fiose of manufacturing was insufficient. It was 
ethal stores, general decided to transfer the 

stores, and clothing for Gun Carriage Agency from 
the Army, Navy and Air Cossipore to Fatehgarh fin 
Force, the very long asso- present Uttar Pradesh), 
ciation of Calcutta with and to establish a Gun 
these Ordnance factories 
18 not known as widely. 

In Eastern India, can¬ 
non manufacture was first 
established at Monghyr in 
1763, and Mir Kassim had 
17 guns made in this year. 
A temporary mn factory 
was established in Eastern 
India at Patna by the East 
India Company in 1769. 
As this foundry was suc¬ 
cessful, a foundry was 
erected in the present Fort 
William (then known as 
the New Fort). In 1770 the 
new brass gun foundry 
commenced work as a 

Foundry for all-India re¬ 
quirements at Cossipore. 
Cossipore-made guns did 
excellent service in the 
Afghan, Sind and Sikh 
campaigns of the British 
Indian Army* 

S to ammunition, the 
East India Company 

never possessed an 
ammunition factory as 
such, but the forts in their 
settlements had a "labora¬ 
tory” in which ammuni¬ 
tion was prepared for use. 
In 1718 there was one 
such “laboratory” in the 
old Fort William, accord- 

Foundry” to “Foundry 
and Shell Factory." By 
1900 further extensions 
were required. As land at 
Cossipore was now ex¬ 
pensive. it was decided to 
move certain facilities to 
Ichapore, as a sub-factoiy 
of the Foundry and Shell 
Factory. This was* 
effected, and manufacture 
at Ichapore commenced in 
1905. 

The same year the name 
of the factory at Cossipore 
was changed to Gun and 
Shell Factory. Thus the 
little cannon foundry 
which started in sheds in 
a bastion of Fort William 
in 1770, with an establish¬ 
ment of one European su¬ 
pervisor and 15 workmen, 
now covmed % vast ex¬ 
panse and had a large 
work force. 

The history of the Icha¬ 
pore site is not without 
some interest. This was 
originally the settlement 

branch of the arsenal at 
Fort William. By 1801, the 
Arsenal, the Gun Foundry 
and the Gun Carriage 
Agency were all situated 
within the narrow limits 
of the new Fort William, 
and as expansion there 
was impracticable, land 
was purchased at Cossi¬ 
pore. To Uiis site the Gun 
Carriage Agency was 
transferred from Fort Wil¬ 
liam. 

In 1811, the Court of 
Directors of the East India 
Company in London ob- 
(ected to the continuance 
of the Fort William found¬ 
ry on the grounds that the 
Ordnance cast in Fort Wil¬ 
liam was Inferior to that 
cast in Europe, and 
wished to close the Fort 
William foundry, but the 
Military Board of the East 
India Company disagreed 
with this view, and said 
that cannon equal to the 

ing to Bengal Past and 
Present. There was on re¬ 
cord a 1742 order to the 
Gunner at the old Fort 
William to employ as 
many people as he could 
to make gunpowder for 
service with all kinds of 
ammunition as necessary. 
It is not easy to trace the 
history of this “labora- 
tore” till 1846, when it 
officially became the 
Ammunition ’’’actory at 
Dum Dum. By 1858, va¬ 
rious works at Dum Dum 
had merged into the Car¬ 
tridge and Percussion Cap 
Factory. 

In 1858 a Bullet Factory 
was established at Cossi¬ 
pore. By 1872 the accom¬ 
modation being insuffi¬ 
cient. additional land was 
purchased, and a new fac¬ 
tory was built at Cossi¬ 
pore. The title of the 
establishment was 
changed from "The Gun 

of the Ostend Company, 
consisting largely of Flem¬ 
ings according to Bengal 
Past and Present, and 
formed, according to 
another source, under a 
charter granted in 1722 by 
the Emperor of Austria 
whose flag was flown 
here. In the year 1920 the 
subfactory was separated 
from Cossipore ana desig¬ 
nated the Metal and Steel 
Factory. 

N 1903 a Rifle Factory 
was also set i p at Idia- 

pora. The East India Cbm- fiany had not possessed a 
actory for the manufac¬ 

ture of mu^ets. bi &e 
17tb century they were 
obtained horn ^^and. 
and in the 18th century 
bom indigenous soutnes. 
For example, in 1783 Mir 
Kassim was manufiatur- 
ing firelocks at Monghyr. 

Although Bombay wad 
Madras long had Gon- 

ia 

powder Mills, it was not 
until 1704 that any record 
of these existed in Bengal, 
when, it is reported in 
Bengal Past and Present, 
one blew up through 
carelessness. Prom 1704 
to 1756, no record exists ' 
except that gunpowder 
was being purchased 
locally. According to the 
deliberations of the Cal¬ 
cutta Historical Society, 
in 1756 the East India 
Company purchased the 
gunpowder mill erected 
by 8 Lt Col Scott from the 
executors of his estate, 
which was on the site 
known as Perrin’s Garden. 

In 1759, the mills blew 
up. Though quickly re- Elaired, another site was 
ound in 1760 in Bagh 

Bazar, but these mills did 
not work satisfactorily 
there. A site was therefore 
selected in 1774 at Akra, 
at the bottom of Garden 
Reach. The new powder 
mills were completed in 
1778. Owing to the de¬ 
pendence of other Pres¬ 
idencies on Calcutta for 
gunpowder, plans were 
put forward in 1788 for 
new Gunpower Mills at 
Ichapore. In 1791, they 
were completed, but ex- 
plostons seem to have 
taken place fairly fre¬ 
quently. In 1832, soon af¬ 
ter Lora William Bentindk 
became Govnnew General, 
he decided, as a measure 
of economy, to suspend 
the manufacture of gun¬ 
powder at Ichapme. 

The above is a very brief 
resume of the ear^ his¬ 
tory of the Ordnance fac¬ 
tories in and around Cal¬ 
cutta. Work force-wise," 
their association widi Qd- 
cutta has indeed bemi a 
progressive one. 



HABKHBS 
.On the Other Foot. 

IF out* cares to walk 
(iowit College Street on 

a Saturday mornii^, he 
will lome across small 
teintwrary structures on 
the |tav« .nents. On having 
a (lose look, he will find 
that the image of Goddess 
kali is installed there with 
a ftnl garland around the 
nt>« k. But the next day. 
.Siinda', there is no sign of 
the pandal or Kali. 

This worship of Sani is 
helping unemployed 
youths to earn a living in 
this locality. Their invest¬ 
ment is minimum because 
the same image is put up 
every Saturday for the 
passersby. And being God 
jparing, most do give 
something. 

"We do not earn much,'" 
Mild one of the 'organis¬ 
er.*! ' refusing to disclose 

Calcutta has a num¬ 
ber of ways of saying 

' hello' to those visiting the 
city for the first time and 
those who are returning 
after a long time. The pun¬ 
gent smell of garbage 
piled on garbage, open 
drains, and an assortment 
of sounds and sights make 
the citv what it is and 
what It will always be: a 
warm and welcome city. 

A correspondent recent- 
'v met a mend who left 

the amount. "But it takes 
care of pocket expenses 
for a week. At least, we do 
not have to ask money 
from our parents for 
cigarettes,” he says, in a 
defensive manner. "After 

all, we are not forcing 
anyone. If they want, they 
will give on their own." 

Some of the devotees 
are very particular. Before 
'throwing* the coin, some 

.Warm Welcome. 
the city some 15" years ago 
and since then could nev¬ 
er make a trip home for 
one reason or another. He 
had married and his wife 
and children had never 
had the chance to enjoy 
the enchanting Mahalaya 
recital broadcast seven 
days before the Pujas. 
This vear he decided to 
visit the ci}y with his 
family and let them taste 
the ‘^icutte Puja.’ 

But they spent the 

Mahalaya morning in the 
train and once again he 
missed the recital. 
However, as soon as they 
alighted from the train at 
Howrah station, the fami¬ 
ly was greeted with the 
recital being played over 
the public address system 

The children were tired, 
the w'ife wanted a bath 
and* the coolie was agi 
tated. But the'fjentieman 
refused to leave until the 
whole rec ital was over "it 

make ft a point to see that 
they are not wearing their 
slippers, placing them in 
front of them before clos¬ 
ing their eyes. It has hap¬ 
pened that a street urchin, 
standing nearby, saw a 
person removing his slip¬ 
pers and putting them 
aside. He immediately 
went close and was on the 
verge of stealing the slip¬ 
pers when the devotee 
opened his eyes and saw 
the urchin at his job. 

Before he could say 
anything* the urchin came 
forward with an answer: 
“I was Just putting it on 
the side. Other people 
will come and it will 
come In their way." The 
devotee was too stunned 
to say anything and 
walked away, of course, 
with his slippers on 

was a homecoming the 
way it should have been 
and never c.ould have 
been otherwi.so,” be said, 
with genuine affection in 
his voice for the city 
which he had missed for 
so many years. 

And the i redit goes to 
the people manning the 
Howrah station. 'They 
must have provided a very 
warm well (‘mu for so 
many fjwlxislii Boogulis 
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HINDI FILMS 

REQULARSHO^ 

Agar Turn Na Hota: Paradise 
(Sentlnck Street 23S442)*12 
3 6 9 

His wife having died dunng 
childbirth, Rajesh Khanna 
searches for a girl to be a 
mother to his child He also 
engages a photographer (Raj 
Baobar) to promote his com- 
anys cosmetic products 
earchtng for a fresh face 

Babbar chances upon Rekha. 
an orphan and turns her into a 
model after which they get 
married 

Babbar then meets with an 
accident which cnppies hen 
Rekha finds employment as 
governess to Rimshs child 
To meet the conditians of the 
|ob she pretends to be unmar¬ 
ried Predictably Raiesh falls 
in love with her The Inangle is 
ultimately resolved with diffe¬ 
rent sokitions for each 

Good photography and 
haunting tunes enreach this 
simple film 

Arth (A): Metro (Chownnghee 
Road, 233541) Basusree 
(S P Mukheriee Road 

478808) & Bma (Bidhan Sara- 
ni, 341522)-noon 

Shabana Azmis husband, 
Kulbushan Khaibanda, who 
makes ad films, falls in love 
with Smta PabI, a film star 
The abandoned woman is also 
an orphan, an element in the 
plot which IS dictated by the 
demands of sentimentality 
The film deals with her efforts 
to become independent of him, 
and in the Indian context con¬ 
vex a powerful message 

Excellent performances 
from the cast ere the main 
strength of this altogether 
commendable film 
Be-Aabroo: Society (Corpora¬ 
tion Place 241002)-12 3 6 
8 45 

A series of mstanees of the 
physical violation cff women is 
deattwith The people involved 
belong to the undenvorld as 
well as to the higher strata of 
society M the victims take to 
prostitution A love story In¬ 
volving a police officer aind a 
victim IS threaded m 

As m most other Hindi films 
the theme is only an excuse for 
a generous display of fiMh 

Betaab: Jyoti (Lenin Sarani, 
241132)-12 3, 6, 845 

Star debutants Sunny Deel 
and Amnta Singh with veteran 
Shammi Kapoor are in the 
leading roles of this film, 
directed by Rahul Rawail with 
music by R 0 Burman 
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Karata: New Cinema (Lenin 
Sarani 270147K Lotus (S N 
Baneriee Road 242664) 
Prabhat (Chrttai'anian Avenue, 
342683}, Priya (jRashbehari 
Avenue 464440) Kaiika 
(Sadananda Road, 478141), 
Talkie Show House (ShibdM 
Bhaduri Street SS2270) 

Mithun Chakiaborty, Kaiai 
Kiran are in the lead 

^BENGALI FILMS 

53 
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CGUUR SHOWS 

Meran' Sree IBidhan 
ni 551 SIS) Indira (Indra 
Road 471757).3. 6, 8 45 

irected by Sukh 
music by A)0 

haa Sumitra 
hen Oas Jo 
ikumaia Bar^^'l 



. «nd SaMri Chatt«r)M. 
film ii cHrectod in A^fi- 

by H^anta doot, with music 

Rupbani (Bidhan 
^ reni, 553413), Aruna (M O 
Road, 359561) & Bharall (S P 
tlukhar)** Road 474686)- 
j^3D, 5,30, 8 30 

A sweat romantic film star- 
rmo Uttam Kumar and San- 
dhya Roy, along wilh Pahari 
Sanyal Chhaya Devi and 
Jahar Roy 

Iffi^ELEAS^ 

SSSrSn^RaSli^l^idhan 
Saram, 65304S)*noon 

Oaap Rm, Jhumur Ganguly. 
Qautam Cnowdhury, Sadhu 
Mehar, Rim Banedeo and 
Anamika Saha and others 
form the cast of this film, 
directed by Bijan Chatterjee 
with music by Sounn Das* 
gupta 

FOREIGN FILMS 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Carry On Abroad (A): Tiger 
(Chowrmghee Road 2359)^)* 
12, 3, 545, 615 

This IS the 24th film of the 
Carry On senes As is predict 
able there is nothing new in it 
and It constitutes nothing but 
one and a half hours o* dreary 
familiarity The humour is baw 
dy and is more tiresome than 
tunny The plot is thin and 
centres as usual around hus 
bands and wives chasing other 
husbands and wives 
Raiders Of The Loat Ark (A). 
Globe (Lindsay Street 
231769)-3 5*5 B30 

The year r i936 Harnson 
Ford a prolessor of archaeolo¬ 
gy loses a pnceless golden 
Idol to Paul Freeman a Ger¬ 
man rival The scene is a 
Peruvian (ungie and Ford has 
to contend with tarantula spid¬ 
ers rolling boulders triggered 
stone doors and tribesmen 
with poisoned darts 

In Egypt, he is in search of a 
golden chest containing the 
tablets beartra the Ten Com¬ 
mandments This time his rival 
IS none other than Hitler him 
self Accompanied by Kan- 
Allen a hardy ex-girifnend r 
hero now comes across sn< 
pits skeletons bricked 
underground Nazi muse 
men machine guns Ara 

ords and a tram 
It gives the H 
' and IS actually 

So Fine (A): New Empire 
(Humayun Place 231403)-3 
6 830 

An English professor at an 
ivy league college is compel¬ 
led to take charge of hts 
fathers dying garment busi¬ 
ness Richard Kiel is a loan 
shark to whom Ryan O Neal s 
lather owes a million and a 
quarter do>/ars Matters are 
further complicated wfian 
ONeal fall) m love with this 
thugs wild In a hilanousty 
funny sequence O Neal splits 
his pants—-and denims with 
see-through seats hit the 
fashion s ene 

This polished glossy 

' 
6awd< 

.3 December 
7 55 Play in Bengali 
9 15 Ek Mulaqaat/Looking 
Badr-LocAing Forward An In¬ 
terview with Apama Sen. 
14 December 
7 00 English film senal 
810 Darshaker Oarbare 
8 30 Chitrahar. 
915 Serial Lucy Show 
1000 Highlights of the fifth 
cnckQt Test 

15 C ^mber 
8 IS C^ltranMla: Film songs 
in Benged _ 
915 Places of Pilgnn^o 
Sarnam 
1000 >tahlights of the fifth 
cricke.?r^ 
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ms LP eQ Bengali eot^ 
releasad by the Gramophone 
Co of India ttd\umedout1|o be 
a pleasant surpii^. theexofii- 
ier4 combinalK^ns of poefic 
lyncs and cTassIcai baaed 
tunes rare commoditiee m to¬ 
day s disco cutture enthrall the 
natener with their beauty and 
grace 

The album comprises 12 
numbers, all of which are wnt- 
ten and set to tune Oyan- 
prakash Ghosh The lyrics 
show a rare poetic sense The 
tune have to be heard to be 
truly appreciated The styles ot 
rendition range from fappa to 
ghazal to aefnunik with match- 
ino defused orchestration 

But the greatest praise must 
go to the singer Ajoy Chakra 
Dorty who though a compara¬ 
tive newcomer in the held of * 
commercial singing shows the 
artistry ot a well groomed per¬ 
former With a voice as rich as 
his he will go a long way 

The Gramophone Co of Ir*- 
dia Ltd as in days past has 
released a number of EPs and 
Super 7s during the Puias 
Sakfl Thakur deUghts us with 
Aami bapu o sab disco hsco 
bu/hina a parody of the pre¬ 
sent disco trend Aamnthehas 
hote chaina has a serious 
mood Nivley pradip is again a 
swinging number Pintu Bhat- 
lacharjee s romantic tonal 
gualitv has a soothing effect m 
Tom 01 sundar mukh and 
Boa aagun both set to 
tun Ma^a Dey 

' 's one torgets that 
IS the accom- 
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At Birta Industrial & Tech 
nologicai Museum {19A 

•'gurusaday Road Calcutta 

THEATRE 

i (10) He 

Aghatan Rangana (1$3?A 
Acharya Prelulla C londra 
Road 556846) 

Wfitlen by Biru MukhetjOP 
the play has been diroctec bv 
Gyanesh Muicherjee and the 
star attraction is the versatile 
Anup Kumar 
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